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REPORT 

CoXMlTTEE OF THE SocIETY FOR THE SONS AND DAUGHTERIt 

OJ' THE CLERGY SUPERINTENDING THE NEW STATISTICAL 

ACCOUNT OF SCOTLAND, 

TO TH. 

GENBIlAL AssEMBLY OF THE (Juuacu OF SC.QTLAND. 

TUE Committee intimated to the General .Assembly of 1832 

their desire to procure a New Statistical Account of Scotland; 

which they propoeed to obtain by requesting from the parochial 

Clergy a description of their respective parishes. 
Tbe General .Assembly was pleased to approve of the undertak

ing, and· to "recommend to the members of the Cburch to give all 

the aid in their power toward ita completion." 
The completion of the work, whicb is now at band, furnishes 

another occasion to the Committee of respectfully bringing the 
subject under the notice of the A.em.bly. The first Number was 

published in March 1834; the last Number is now at preas, and 

will appear in the course of a few weeks. 
The work is comprised in 52 Numbers, wbich were issued regu

larly at stated times of publication. The whole, with the Ac

counta of the dil'erent parishes brought under tbeir respective 

Counties, will be boundin 15 volumes. At the same time, the collect
ed Accounta of each of the Counties will be published in separate vo
lumes,-:-an arrangement Cor which the great extent of the under
taking had made it necessary to provide from the commencement. 

• 

It was intended, at first, to have concluded with a General Sum· 

mary of the more important facta which, throughout the wor~ have 
VOL. L A DiQllizedby\...:,oogle 
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been presented on the difFerent branches of the inquiry. This part 
of the plan it has btlen judged expedient, in the circumstanOOl!', to 

resign; first, because it is, in a great measure, superseded by the sum
mary (in some instances ample and explicit) which has been ap
pended to each of the County collections: and next, because the 
purpose has been still further answered by a copious index, and by 
the degree in which it has been found practicable to arrange tbe 
matter of the several Accounts, uniformly, under a few distinct 
heads. 

If the work has exceeded the limits first proposed, this is to be 
ascribed to the circumstance, that many of the clergy addressed 
themselves to the task with more zeal and research, and with 
greater stores of information on the various subjects of inquiry, 
than could have been anticipated ~t the commencement. The 
Committee might have noticed also, with some solicitude on this 
point, their own limited privilege of abridgment, (limited by the 
terms, on which the contributions were both asked and given;) were 
they not assured that the enlargement of the work beyond the ex
tent first intended, has been fully compensated by the greater inte
rest and value it has thus received. 

The Society were led, as they formerly stated, to engage in this 
undertaking by the circumstance of their having possessed the pro
perty of the first Statistical Account, which was conveyed to them 
by its benevolent and public-spirited projector~ This, and the re
lation in which they stood to the Church, seemed to afFord them 
an opportunity of doing a farther service to the public, by means 
of a new . Acconnt adapted to the present circumstances of the 
country. The proposal to obtain such an Account was first made 

. to them by their Secre~ry, Sir Henry Jardine. 
It is not exactly their part to estimate the value of the work 

which thus originated, or to determine how far its object has been 
attained. But, as it is truly the production of the clergy, the 
Committee may be permitted to observe, that the Church of Scot
land appears to them to have here furnished a compilatio~ which 
must long be regarded as a monument of the intelligence of ita 
clergy, and of that varied and intimate acquaintance with the af
fairs, history, condition, aDd resources of their ~es, which the 
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ecclesiastical- constitution they enjoy gives them such peculiar op

portunities of obtaining. 
The Committee are well aware that errors and defects are insepa

rable from a work of the nature and extent of the present; and 
they doubt not that this necessity (for, in eiFect, it is nothing less) will 
be duly considered in any estimate of its merit& They ,would only 
suggest, as among the causes of any imperfection that may be obeer
ved,-the want of a system of accurate registrations throughout the 
country, and the little opportunity which many of the contributors 
could enjoy to make the necessary investigations concerning the 
history of their parishes. They would notice, too, as the occasion 
of a certain disadvantage, the uuusual number of individuals cou
tributiug, and the consequent inequality in the execution of the 
parts; were not this diversity, at the aame time, the cause of a 
great part of the peculiar interest which, they hope, may be assumed 
as attaching to the work. Above all, it will be remembered 
that a Statistical Account of any country implies something more 
than the mere reporting of ascertained facts; and that it can: 
not be accomplished, in all points completely, without great and 

various labour in the ascertainment of the facts to be reported,
by the scientific lIUl'Vey of its physical qualities, by inquiries into 
its past history and situation, and by the close investigation of ita 
actual state, industrial, social, and moral. It was with such mul

tifarious preparation that the Ordnance Survey of Ireland pro
ceeded in compiling their admirable Memoir of .the Parish of 
Templemore. But the same method could not be followed, to the 
same extent, in the present undertaking; which was unaided by 
the public funds, and has been supported throughout by no 
other means than such as might be expected to be returned in the 
event of its success. It may be added, that the same condition of 
entire self-dependence necessarily affected the plan of the work; 
which, it is readily admitted, would have been, in some respects, 
difFerent under favour of other circumstances. 

In announcing the completion of the undertaking, the Commit

tee desire gratefully to acknowledge how much its progress was en
Couraged by the interest which the General Assembly, at the com-
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mencement, expressed in ill! suecese. They desire,' also, to ac

knowledge the obligations under which they have been placed by 

the willing and able semces of the Olergy. 
To Sir Henry Jardine the work baa been indebted not only 88 

already noticed, but for the judicious coUDSel which he was at all 

times ready to afford in the various arrangements by which ita pro

gress was promoted. In the same manner, much valuable 888ia
tance was obtained from Andrew Tawse, Esq. W.S., Treasurer to 

the Soeiety. 
The Committee have further to acknowledge the important aid 

which, throughout the work, they derived from Profesaor Jameson, 

in the department of Natural History. Nor can they omit to 

record. how deeply indebted in this matter, are the Society, the 

Church of Scotland, and the country at large, to the enterprising 

publishers, Messrs Blackwood; but for whose disinterested zeal 

for the public good, and generous reliance on the ultimate suc
cess of the undertaking, it may be truly said, it would nol have 
been attempted. 

The Manuscripts of all the Accounts, as originally transmitted 
to the Committee, will he deposited among the Records of. the 
Church. Except in the few instances in which these have heen 

specially referred to, all that they contain of general interest or 
value appears in the printed Accounts. 

JOHN GORDON, 

&clIo 8rlperirttadiftg Corftailtee tIIUl Ed. 
May 1845. 

At Edinburgh the tllirty-first day of May Eig/dem hundred and 
.forty-five years. 

Which day the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland be
ing met and constituted, Mr Walter Cook gave in the Report of the 

Committee of the Society for tbe Sons and Daughters of the Clergy 
superintending the New Statistical Account of Scotland. The 

General Assembly having received the Report of the Society for the 

Sons and Daughters of the Clergy superintending the New Statis-

.' . 
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tical Account of Scotland, express their satisfaction in the comple
tion of the important work which the Society and the Clergy have 
thus provided for the benefit of the country: and regarding both the 

-intention of the work and the care and intelligence which the Cler
gy have employed in its preparation 88 in the highest degree credit
able to them and to the Society, they trust. that a recompense 
for their labours will be found in ~ts acknowledged usefulness, by 
illustrating as it does the state and resources of the country; and 
they would hope that its success otherwise may be so great 88 to 
afford some benefit to the fund under the . management of the S0-
ciety. 

Extracted from the Records of the General Assembly of tbe 
Church of Scotland. 
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VOL. I. 

vol II. BERWICK, p. 105 
voL IX, FIn, p. 148 
vol. IX. FIFB, p. 47 
vol. II. LINLITHGOw, p. J8 
vol. IX. FIFB, p. 337 
vol. X. PERTH, p. 875 
vol. XII. ABERDEEN, p. I 
vol. xn. ABBRDBEN, p. 258 
vol IX. FIFB, p. 716 
vol. X. PERTH, p. 1150 
voL IL SADDINGTON; p. 249 
vol. XI. FORFAR, p. 626 
vol. XIII. BANFF, p. 110 
vol XIII. ELGIN, p. 92 
vol. X. PERTH, p. 838 
vol. X. PERTH, p. 219 
vol. XII. ABERDEEN, p. 1047 
vol XI. FORFAR, p. 670 
vol. VIII. STIRLING, p. 28 
vol. xn. ABDDEEN, p. 485 
vol VIII. CLACDIANNAN, po I 
vol. XIV. ROSS, p. 332 
vol. XIII. BANFF, p. 144 
vol. VIII. STIRLING, p. 175 
vol. XIII. ELGIN, p. 101 
vol. XIV. INVBRNESS, p. 81 
vol. X. PERTH, p. 1110 
vol. III. ROXDURGH, p. 241 
vol. IV. DUMFRIES, p. 516 
vol. IX. FIFB, po 29b 
vol. IX. FIFE, p. 611 
vol. IV. KIRKCUDDRIGHT, p. 373 
vol. XIV. ROSS, p. 99 

• vol. IV. DUMFRIES, p. 170 
vol. XI. FORFAR,p.332 
vol. XI. FORF"R, p. 74-
vol. XI. KINCARDINE, p. JM 
vol. VII. ARG~, po 468 
vol. lUll. NAIRN, P 26 
vol. XIV. INVERNESS, p. 482 
vol. VII. ARGYLE, p. 117 
vol. V. AYR, p. 191 
vol. X. PERTH, p. 882 
vol. VIII. DUNBARTON, p. 94-
vol. 111. ROSBURGH, p. 268 
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1709 
1150 
2940t 

786 
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1208 
5146 

5114. 
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1630 
959 
763 

1765 
1149 
23t5 
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xii LIST 01' PJ.BISBB8. 

COLINTON. 
COLLACB. 
COLLBSSIB. 
COLIIONBLL. 
COLVBND AND SOUTHWICK. 
COMlllB. 
CONTIN. 
CORSTORPBINE. 
CORTACHY AND CLOVA. 
COULL, 
COUPAR ANGUS, 
COVINGTON AND THANKBRTON. 
COYLTON, 
CRAIG, 
CRAIGIE. 
CRAIGNISH. 
CRAIL. 
CRAILING, 
CRAMOND. 
CRANSBAWS. 
CRANSTON. 
CRATHIB AND BRAElIAR, 
CRAWFORDJOHN. 
CRAWPURD. 
CRBICB, 
CRICHTON. 
CRIECH. 
CRIBFF, 
CRIMOND. 
CROMARTV, 
CROMDALB. 
CROSS AND BURNESS. 
CROSSMICBARL, 
CROY AND DALCROSS. 
CRUDBN, 
CULLBN. 
CULROSS. 
CULSALMOND, 
CULTBR, 
CULTS. 
CUMBBRNAULD. 
eUMBRAB. 
CUMMBRTRBES, 
CUMNOCK. NEW, 
CUMNOCK. OLD. 
CUPAR ANGUS, 
CUPAR FIFE. 
CURRIE, 
DAILLY, 
DAIRSIB, 
DALGETY, 
DALKEITH, 
DALLAS. 
DALIIBLLlNGTON, 
DALMBNY, 
DALRY, 
DALRY, 
DALRYMPLE. 
DALSERF. 

vol. I. BDINBURGH. p. 107 
vol. X. PBRTH. p. 210 
vol IX. FIFB, p. 21 
vol. v. AYK, p. 528 
vol. IV. KIRKCUDBRIGHT. P. 215 
vol. X. PBRTH, p. 578 
vol. XIV. ROSS, p. 2S5 
VOLI.BDINBURGH,p.205 
vol. XI. FORI' AR, p. 4-340 
vol. XII. ABBIlDEBN. p. 957 
vol. X. PUTH. p. 1141 
vol. VI. LAN ARK. p. 872 
1'0]. v. A YR, p. 649 
1'0]. XI. FORFAR, p. 244 
1'0]. v. AYR, p. 764-
vol. VII. ARGYLE, p. 4.5 
voL IX FIFB. p. 941 
vol. III. ROXBURGH. P. ) 77 
1'0]. I, EDINBURGH, p. 589 
vol. II BBRWICK. p. 99 
vol. I. BDINBURGH, p. 191 
vol. XII. ABBRDBEN, p. 646 
vol. VI. LANARK. p. 497 
vol. VI. LANARK.P. ~7 
vol. IX. "FB, p. 631 
vol. I. EDINBURGH, P. D6 
vol. xv. SUTHBRLAND, p. 17 
vol. X. PERTH. P. 487 
vol. XII. ABERDBEN. P. 702 . 
voL XIV. ROSS, p. I 
voL XIV. INVERNESS. P. 432 
vol. xv. ORKNBY. p. 85 
vol. IV. KlRKCUDBRIGBT. p. 190 
vol. XIV. INVBRNBSII. p. 4.H 
voL XII. ABERDEEN, P. 978 
voL XIII. BANFF, p. 3)3 
vol. X. PERTH, p. 597 
vol. XII. ARBRDBEN. p. 727 
vol. VI. LANARK,'p. 34.0 
vol. IX. FIFB, p. 558 
voL VIII. DUNBARTON. p. 135 
vol. V. BUTE, p. 69 
voL IV. DUMFRIES, p. 244 
voL V. AYR. p. 509 
vol. V. AYR, P. 4.75 
vol. X. PERTH. p. 1141 
vol. IX. FIn, p. 1 
voL I. EDINBURGH. p. 54.2 
vol. V. AYR, p.381 
vol. IX. FIFB, p. 770 
vol. IX. "FB, P. 181 
vol. I. EDINBURGH. p. 451 
vol. XIII. ELGIN, p. 178 
vol. v. A YR. p. 308 
vol. II. LINLlTHGOW. p. 90 
vol. V. AYR. p. 210 
vol. IV. KIRKCUDBRIGHT, p. 369 
voL V. AYR, p. 273 
vol. VI. LANARK. p. 719 
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1413 
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1000 
22'12 
669 

1265 
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1179 
1199 
13SS 
4791 
1215 
909 
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DALTON, 
"ALZ"AA, 
DAVIOT, 
"AVIOA AN" 22UN",CHICA, 
DEBIl,NEW, 
",,,Ell, "LD, 
"A)LT'"", 
DENNY, 
&'"S~A"RD, 
DINGWALL, 
",IlLE,,',N, 
,,"LLA", 
DOLPHINTON, 
",)RN,,'£H, 
DORNOCK, 
""RR"" 
"OUGLA8, 
DRAINIB, 
""EG"ARN, 
DRON, 
""UII"WD&, 
DRUIIIIELZIER, 
DRUIIOAK, 
"" YF",DAL", 
DRYIIEN, 
"22DD,22GS22A22, 
DUFFUS, 
"ULL, 
"UM""RES, 
DUN, 

"UNBA", 
DUNBARNY, 
"UN"""TO", 
"UN"L£NE. 
DUNBOG, 
&,UN""", 
DUNDONALD, 
AUNC""AIIL£"E, 
DUNINO, 
DUNIPACB, 
"UN""AD A"D DC,22C ALC"22 , 
DUNIELD, LlTTLB. 
"UNA"". 
DUNNET, 
DUNNI"HE", 
"UN"',,G, 
DUNOTTAR, 
22UN""N A"n KU"LUN, 
DUNROSSNBSS. 
"UN13""RE, 
"UNc", 
DUNSYRE, 
"URc",SH, 
DURISDEER, 
"UR"nss, 
DURRIS. 
DUTHILL, 

,,'C,," " 

LIST OP PA"IBH",," 

",,1. Ic" DU,,"RIEC, p. 3n 
"nl. LA" ,RK, P. 4455 
vol. XII. ABERDEEN, p. 821 
""I. IN"nRN""", p" ,,13 
vol. XII. ABERDEEN, p. 175 
"AI. A",,,DE,n, p. E558 
22,,1. SHETLAND, p.556 
vol. VIII. STIRLING, p. 115 
nd. "TITI. BA"FF, 68 
voL XIV. ROSS, p. 210 
"AI. HAn"'NGA""N, 20l! 
vol. VIII CLACDIIANNAN, p. 76 
vol. VI LANARK, 49 
2201. SU""ERAAND,55" 1 
vol IV. DUMFRIES, p. 256 
2201. I" CERN"~CS, ER" 5573 
vol. VI. LANARK, p. 4,'17 
vol. XIII. 1455 
A,",L AYR, 
voL x. PERTH, p. 862 
2201. AA,RDE"A, p" 5597 
voL III. PEEBLES, p. 71 
nolo AnnRDc:22", 5572 
2201. DU",RIL" p. 
vol. VIII. STIRLING, p. 99 
nol. EDIC",UR:::", p. 55~,,1 
voL XIII. ELGIN, p. 33 
,,0). PE,,",H, 5552 
"01. I" DUMFRIES, p. 1 
voL XI. FORFAR" 123' 
,,01. HA::'AINGnAN, 55" 70 
vol. X. PERTH, p. 790" 
,,01. "III. nS}NB"::,,"rON" 
vol. X. PERTH, p. 1038 
vol. IX" FIFE" p. 205 
,,01. Fo"r AR" ". I 
vol. V •• UR, p. 666 
nolo FI::"A, p. "" 1 
voL IX. FIFE, p. 356 
vol. VHI. ,,,RRLI,,A, P. 5579 
,,01. PE""H, 958 
vol. x. PERTH, 1005 
,,01. AY", p. 
vol. xv. CAITHNESS, p. a4 
",,01. F"ATI'AR, ~" 15555 
nol. PE"nH, p."716 
vol. XI KINCARDINE, p. 212 
"01. "TIl. AA,TIYLE, p. 5R5<Y 
vol. xv. SHETLAND, P. 93 
"01. DCLFRlTII" p. 55556 
"01. II. BBRWICK, p. 246 
voL VI. LANARK, p. 64 
,,01. n,V. '''''ER..n"SS, ~, 3255 
vol. IV. DUIIFRIBS, p. "323 
no1. 8UnUE""ND, 8" 
vol. XI. KINCARDINE, P. 170 
vol. XIII. EI"GIN, 123 
"01. UNI. An"RDTI:TITIN, ,20 

• lIieluded in Larhert. 
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1880 
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XIV 

DYKE AND JIIO'~, 

DYSART, 
BA.GLBSHAII, 
EARLSTON, 
EASSIE A114I0 114114114AY, 
EABTWOOI0, 
ECCLES, 
ECCLESIIAA00A114, 
ECHT, 
ECKFORD, 
EDDERACHILLIS, 
EDDERT0114 114 , 
EDDLESTG114114, 
BDINBUR('G, 
BDUiKILLH', 
BONAX, 
BDROII, 
BDZELL, 
BWIN, 
£LIB, 
£LLON, 
GRROL, 
BIUIIUNB, 
BSKDALItIlUIR, 
B'I"I'RI CK, 
BYIB AND RENDALL. 
((WBS, 
114YBIIOUT0%, 
GALA AND 
((ALKIRK. 
PALKLAND, 
PARNELL. 
PARR, 
FEARN, 
FEARN, 
FENWICK, 
FERRY-POG~I~~GG~CRAIG, 

PBTLAR AND NORTH YBLL, 
PB'I"I'BRCAIRN, 
PB'l'TERBSSO, 
PlNRAVBN, 
((INTRAY, 
GINTRY, 
GIRTH AN(% e"CGGBSS, 
PLI8K, 
PODBERTY, 
POOO, 
PORnoUN, 
GORDYCE, 
GORPAR, 
((ORGAN, 
PORGAND(%(%(%114 , 
PO.GLEN, 
PORGUE, 
PORRBS, 
(%OltTBVU(((( , 
PORTINGA(%, 
((OSoSOWA114 
((OULDEN, 

vol. XIII. ELGIN, p. 202 
vol. IX. PIFE, p. 127 
vol. VII. RBNFREW, p. S83 
vol. II. BERWICK, p. 18 
vol. XI. p. 475 
vol. VII. p. 33 
vol. II. p. 50 
vol. II. LSrrU((((HOW, p. 10(% 
vol. XII. ABERDERN, p. 735 
vol. III ROXBURGH, p. 220 
vol. xv. SUTHBRLAND, p. 11 8 
vol. XIV. 4SS 
vol. III. p. 146 
vol. I. BD%(%(%114(%'rH, p. 614 
vol. Xlii. p. 159 
vol. III. ROXBURGH, P. 419 
vol. II. BBRWICK, p. 266 
vol. XI. FORPAH, P. 621 
vol. XIII. ELGIN, p. I • 
vol. IX. *478 
vol. xu. 899 
vol. x. 
vol. VII. RENFREW, p .• 500 
voL IV. DUIIFRIBS, p. 398 
vol. III. SELKIRK, p. 59 
vol. xv. ORKNEY, p. 196 
vol. IV. p. 437 
vol. II. p. 318 
vol. (, ED,(%((UUUH, p. 534 
vol. VIII. 6%(%%(%%,%(%G, p. 1 
vol. IX. PIPE, p. 920 
vol. XI. PORFAR, p. 109 
vol. xv. SUTHBRLAND, p. 66 
voL Xl. p. 311 
vol. XIV. 360 
vol. v. ACU, 
vol IX. PH'((, al 
vol. xv. SHETLAND, p. 23 
'"01. XI. KINCARDINE, P. I) 1 
vol. XI. KINCARDINE. P. 244-
vol. XI. FORPAR, p. 291 
vol. XU. p. 166 
vol. VIII. p. S8 
vol. xv. 67 
~l. IX. FIFE, p. 
vol. XIV. ROSS, p. 344 
vol. II. BERWICK, p. 223 
vol. XI. KINCARDINE, p. 66 
vol XIII. p. 178 
vol. XI. p. 691 
vol. IX. a05 
vol. x. PErCC,a. 948 
vol. XIII. BANFF, p. 88 
voL XII. ABERDEEN, p. 698 
vol. XIII. ELGIN, p. 1" 
vol. X. PE""", 117'i! 
vol. x. PE"C": 627 
vol. x. PE((CH, 1016 
vol. II. p. 261 
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FOVBRAN. 
FOULIS WESTER. 
FRASBRBUROH. 
FIVIB. 
GAiRLOCIi. 
OALASRIBLS. 
GALSTON. 
GA.RIB. 
OAROUNNOCK. 
GARTLY. 
GARVALD AND BARA. 
GARVOCK. 
GASK, 
GIGHA ... ND CARA. 
GlllTHON. 
GIRV ... N. 
GLADS.VlR. 
GLA •• US. 
GLASFORD. 
GLASGOW. 
GLASS. 
GLASSARY. 
GLASIBJtTON. 
GLBNBB1l~IB. 

GLBNBUCKBT. 
GLBNC ... IRN. 
GLBNCROSI. 
GLBNDOVAN. 
GLBNBLG. 
OLBNISL .... 
GLBN.VlCK. TULLICR. AND 

GLBNG ... IRN, 
GLBNSHIBL, 
GLBNURCHY ... ND INIIRAIL, 
GOLSPIB. 
GORDON. 
GOVAN. 
GRAITNBY. 
GR ... NOS, 
GRBBNLAll'. 
GIlBBNOCK. 
GUTBRIB. 
HADDUfGTON. 
HALKIRK. 
H .... ILTON. 
BARRIS. 
HAWICK. 
BBtlIOT. 
BOBKIRK, 
RGDD .... . 
HOLIIB ... ND P ... PL ... Y. 
BOLTWOOD. 
HOUNA •• 
B01J8TON ... ND KILLALLAN. 
BOY AND GR ..... SAY. 
BU"BIB. 
BUNTLY. 
BUTTON. 
BUTTON AND CORRIB. 

LIST OF PUISUBS. 

vol. XII. ABBRDEES. P 6e7 
vol. x. PBRTH. p. ~9 
vol. XII. ABERDBBN. p. 'l!49 
vol. XII. ABBRDBEN, P. 316 
nJI. ][IV. ROSS, p. 90 
vol. III. SBLKIRK, p. II 
vol. V. AVR, p. 17S 
vol. XIII. BANFF, P '1111 
vol. VIII. STIRLING, p. 48 
vol. XIII. BANFF, p. 94 
vol. II. HADDINGTOlli. p. 94 
vol. XI. KINCARDINE, p. 22 
.01. X. PBRTR, p. 21U 
vol. VII. ARGYLB, p. 894 
vol. IV. KIRKCUDBRIGHT. P. itl 
vol. v. AYR,p.Sfl40 
vol. II. HADDINGTON, p. 173 
vol. XI ... OR ..... R. p.·SS7 
vol. VI. LANARK. p. 29-10 
vol. VI. LANARK. P. 10 1 
vol. XIII. B ... N ... , P. 208 
vol. VII .... RGYLB, P. 675 
vol. IV. WIGTOIf. p. 86 
vol. XI. IUNCARDINS, p. 165 
vol. XII. ABBRDUIf. P. 4.S6 
vol. IV. DU .... IBS. P. SSO 
vol. I. BDINBURGH. p. 810 
vol. X. PBRTH, P. S3S 
vol. XIV. INVBRNESS, p. 128 
vol. XI. FOR ..... R. p. 421 

vol. XII. ABBRDEBN. p. 77i 

vol. XIV. ROIS. P. 181 
vol. VII. ARGYLS, p. 82 
vol. xv. SUTHBRLAND, p. 24-
vol. II. BBRWICK, p. SS 
vol. VI. LANARK, p. 668 
voL IV. Du.nlBS, p. 282 
vol. XIII. BAN .... P. 213 
vol. II. DBRWICK. p. 40 
vol. VIT. RENFREW, P. 405 
vol. XI. FOR ..... R, P. 489 
vol. II. BADDINGTON. p. 1 
vol. xv. C ... ITHNBSB. P. 88 
vol. VI. LAN ... RK, p. 249 
yolo XIV. INVBRNBSS, p. 155 
vol. 111. ROXBURGR. p. 379 
vol. I. BDINBURGR, p. 198 
vol. III. ROXBUROR, p. 208 
vol. IV. DUMFRIES, p. 289 
vol. XV. ORKNBY. P. 2()4. 
vol. IV. DU.FRlBS. p. 668 
voL III. ROXBURGH, p. 188 
vol. VII. RBNFREW. p.46 
vol.][V. ORKNBY, p. 40 
vol. II. HADDINGTON. P. 100 
vol. XII. ABEBDEBN. P. 1036 
vol. II. BERWICK, P. 150 
vol. IV. DU .... RIES. p. D37 

xv .......... 
In llMl. 
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1609 
8815 
8&.7 
4880 
ilolO 
68840 
41.1 

808 
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xvi LIST OF P llIBBBS. 

INCH, 
INCHINNAN, 
INCHTURB, 
INNERIUP, 
INNERLEITHBN, 
UfNBRWICK, 
INSCH, 
INVERAIUTY, 
INVBRARY, 
INVBRAVBN, 
INVBRCHAOLAlN, 
INVBRRlK, 
INVnKBILLOR, 
INVBRXBITHING AND ROSYTH, 
INVBRXEITHNEY, 
INVBRNBSS, 
UIVBRURIB, 
laVlNB, 
JBDBURGR, 
JOBNBTONB, 
JUaA, 
KBla, 
ItBla, 
ItBITH, 
KBlTBHALL AND KlNK8LL, 
ItBLLS, 
KBLBO, 
KELTON, 
KBIIBACK, 
KBIINAY, 
KBNIIORB, 
UNN8TBIION'I', 
ItBNNOWAY, 
KBTTIHS, 
KBTTLE, 
KILBARCBAN, 
KILElaHIB, 
KILBBAHDON AND ItILCHA"AN, 
KlLBRIDB, • 
ItiLBRIDB, BAST, 
KILBBIDB, WBST, 
KILCALMONBLL AND IULBBBav, 
ItILCBOIIAN, 
KlLCBaBNAN AND DAUVICR, 
KILCONQUBAR, 
ItILDALTON, 
KILDONAN, 
ItILORUIIIIY, 
ItILplNAH, 
ItILFUnCRBH AND KILVICBUBN, 
KlLLAROW AND XILMBWY, 
KlLLBAN AND KILCRBNZIB, 
ItILLEARN, . 

KILLEABH"N, 
KILLIN, 
KlLMADAN, 
KILMADOCIt, 
IULMALCOLII, 
KJLMALIB, 

:::T:&f. 
vol. IV. WIGTON, p. 80 , 29SO 
vol. VII. RENPRBW, p. 113 678 
vol. x. PBRTR, p. EI25 76S 
vol. VII. aBNpREW, p. 525 StIilO 
vol. III. PBIIBLRS, po 24 981 
vol. II. RADDINGTON,.p. 233 961 
vol. XII. ABERDBBN, po 74,7 IS79 
vol. XI. pORPAR, p. 2M . 991 
vol. VII. ARGYLB, p. 1 - 2i8S . 
voL XIII. BANFF, p. 123 2'17 
vol. VII. ARGYLB, p. 108 699 
vol. I. BDINBURGH, p.2-'6 8263 
vol. XI. FORPAR, po !ilS9 1879 
vol. IX. FIFE, po i80 !il6S0 
vol. XIII. BANFF, p. 211 687 
vol. XIV. INVBRNESS, p. 1 16418 
vol. XII. ABBRDBBN, po 617 5I0IIIO 
vol. V. UR, po 619 51U' 
vol. III. ROXBURGH, p. 1 SIl6 
vol. IV. DUIIpRIRS, p. lSI 107~ 
vol VII. ARGYLE, p. 5S4 ii99 
voL XII. ABERDBBN, p. 948 6n 
voL IV. DUIIFRIES, p. 460 984 
vol. XIII. BANpp, p. S88 ~6 
vol. XII. ABBRDBEN, p. 748 913 
vol. IV. KIRKCUDBalGRT, p. 108 lIil 
voL III. ROXBURGR, p. 298 ~ 
vol. IV. IURKCUDBRIGRT, po I" !iS76 
voL IX. plFE, p. 119 778 
vol. XII. ABBRDBEN, p. 817 687 
vol. x. PEaH, p. 4S2 2a39 
voL XII. ABEaDEBN, p. S83 ll07 
vol. IX. FIFE, p. SU 20"4 
vol. XI. FORpAIt, p. 641 1109 
vol. IX. PlFE, p. lOS 231 i 
vol. VII. RENpRBW, p. 352 6695 
vol. V. AYR, p. 689 !il631 
voL VII. ARGYLE, po 71 !i609 
vol. V. BUTE, p. 1 2786 
voL VI. LANARX, p. 877 3810 
vol. V. UR, po 248 1885 
vol. VII. ARGYLE, po 408 2460 
voL vu. ARGYLB, p. 644 650a 
voL VII. ARGYLE, p. 372 948 
voL IX. FIFB, p. S I/i liIG06 
vol. VII. ARGYLR, p. M9 8316 
vol. xv. SUTHBaLAND, p. 138 !il6G 
vol. XII. ABBRDEBN, p. 976 627 
vol. VII. ARGYLE, p. 359 1816 
vol. VII. ARGYLE, p. 296 411S 
vol. VII. ARGYLE, p. 668 402G 
vol. VII. ARGYLB, p. 376 2402 
vol. VIII. BTIRLING, po 60 li!H 
vol. XIV. ROSS, po 63 1648 
voL x. PEaTB, p. 1066 l70!i 
voL VII. ARGYLE, po 672 667 
vol. X. PERTH, p. 1224 4065 
vol. VII. RBNFREW, po be 1616 
voL XIV. IHVBIlNBIB, po 117 6397 
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LIST OJ!' PA.RISHBS. xvii 

JUL.ANY, • 
KILKARl'OCK, 
KILKARONOCK, 
KIL.ARTIN, 
KILIIAURS, • 
KILIIO NIl' AIG, 
KIL.ORACK, 
KIL.ORB AND KIL .. ID., 
KILKORIB, • 
KIL.UIR, 
KIL.UIR E ... ftB., 
KILMUIR AND SUDOl'. 
KILNll'lAl' AND KILIIORB, 
KILNINVBR AND KILIIBLFOI1D. 
KILPATRICK, NBW, 
KILPATRICK, OLD. 
JUL.BNNY •• 
KlLlPINDIE, 
KILSYTH, 
ItILTARLITY, 
KILTBARN. 
KILWINNING, 
KINCARDINE. 
KINCARDINE .ONTBITH. 
KIMCA.DINB O'NBlL, 
KI~CLA:VB!'!, 

ItINBLLAR, 
ItINFAUMS. 
KINGARTH, 
KDfG EDWARD, 
KINGHORN, 
KINGLASSIIl. 
KlNGOLDRU •• 
KINGSBARNS. 
KlNGUSSIE, 
KINLOSS. 
KINNAIRD. 
ItINNEFP. 
KINNELL, 
ItINNETTLBS. 
ItIlflfOULL, 
KINROSS, 
KINTAIL, 
KIH'l'OBB. 
KIPPEN. 
KlRItCALDY, 
ItIBKBEA.lf • 
KIRKCOLII, • 
KI.ltCONNELL. 
KIRKCUDBRIGHT, 
KI.KDBlf. 
KIRKGUNZBON. 
ItI.KHILL, 
KIRIUNNER, 
KIRKINTILLOCH. 
KI.ItLI8TON. 
KI.K ..... RBCK, 
KI.K .... BOIl. 
1t1.lUloUDIlN. 

VOl •• I. 

'Vol. IX. FIFE, P. 532 
vol. V. AYR, p. 535 

vol. 1'111. DUNBARTON, p. 211 
vol. VII. ARGYLE, p. 54.7 
'Vol. V. AYR, p. 769 
vol. XIV. INVERNU8, p. 50S 
voL XIV. INV ERNEIS. P. 361 
voL VII. ARGYLE. p. 522 
vel. V. BUTE, P. 40 
vol. XIV. INVBRNESS. p. 237 
voL XIV. ROSS, p. 3(10 
vol. XIV. ROSS, P. 57 
vol. VII. ARGYLE, p. 339 
vol. VIl. ARGYLB. p. 61 
vol. VIII. Dt:NBARTON, p. 36 
vol. VIII. DUNBARTON. p. 15 
l"ol. IX. PlFE. p. 970 
vol. x. PBRTH, p. 1162 
vol. VIII. STIRLING, p. 188 
vol. XIV. INTBRNESS. p. 483 
vol. XIV. ROSS. p. 313 
vol. V. AYR, p. 811 
vol. XIV. ROSS. p. 403 
v.ol. x. PBRTH. p. 1243 
vol. XII. ABERDBBN. p. 881 
vol. X. PERTH, p. 1129 
'Vol. XII. ABBRDBBN, p. 114-
v.ol. X.1'BRTH, p. 1205 
voL V. BUTB, p. 82 
vol. 1m. ARBRDBBN, p. 274 
vol. IX. PIPB, P. 800 
vol. IX. PIPE, p. 1940 
vol. XI. PORPAR, P. 611 
vol. IX. PlFE, p. 89 
vol. XIV. INVER!'!ESS, p. 63 
voL XIII. BLGIN. p. 195 
voL X. PBRTH, p. 228 
ToL XI. KINCARDINB, p. 309 
voL XI. PORPAR, p. 393 
voL XI. PORPAR, p. 206 
'\1'01. X. PERTH. P' 993 
vol. XI. KINROSS. P. I 
vol. XIV. ROSS, p. 170 
!VoL XII. ABBRDBEN, p. 655 
vol. VIII. STIRLING. p. 2M 
vol. IX. PIPB, p. 740 
vol. IV. KIRKCUDBRIGBT, p. 11M 
vol. IV. WIGTON. P. 102 
vol. IV. DU.PRIBS, p. 314-
vol. IV. KIRKCUDBRIGHT, p. I 
vol. XI. PORPAR, p. 393 
vol. IV. KIRKCUDBRIGHT, p. 218 
vol. XIV. INVERNESS, p. %9 
voL IV. WIG TO!'!, p. 9 
vol. VIII. DUNBARTON. P. 1118 
vol.l.EDINBURGB.p.l33 
vol. IV. KIRKCUDB.IGBT. p. lUI 
vol. IV. DU.PRIES, p. 63 

l::T:1t 
659 

19~ 
931 

1233 
2617. 
2791 
26940 
2773 
M55 
86~ 
1486 
2565 
4335 

896 
3457 
7020 
2039 
709 

5613 
2869 
14-36 
6251 
2108 
2232 
1857 

FJI:IO 
483 
720 
931 

U9i 
2935 
1155 
4.40 
968 

2047 
1202 
4058 

J029 
853 
4.37 

2879 
2822 
1168 
1299 
1922 
5275 
891 

1978 
1130 
3525 
1483 
638 

1829 
1769 

i= I' J8M 
I 1568 

1203 vol. IV. WIGTON. p. 1116 
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xviii LIST OF P A.RI8HBS. 

r~~: 
XIBXJlICHAEL, vol v. AYB, p. 492 ~983 
KIBIlJlICIIAEL, vol XIII. BANFF, p. 296 1576 
KIBKJlICHABL, vol. IV. DUIIFRIES, p. 67 110R 
KIRKIIICHAEL, vol. x. PEJtTH, p. 786 1412 
IURKJlICHABL AND CULLICUDDEN, voL XIV. BOSS. p. 37 IM9 
KIJtXSEWTON. vol. I. EDINBUJtGH, p. 433 l44.l 
KIRKOSWALD, vol. v. A\'B, p. 781 2030 
XIJtKOWAN. vol. IV. WIGTON. p. 199 1428 
KIRKPATRICK-DURHAM. vol. IV. KIJtKCUDBJtIGHT, p. 256 14-84 
KIRKPATRICK-FLEIIING, vol. IV. DUJlFJtIES, p. 274 1692 
KIRKPATRICK-IJtONGJtAl', vol. IV. 1UJtKCUDBBIGHT, p. 265 927 
KIRKPATRICK-JUXTA, vol. IV. DUJlFJtIBS, p. 164 93ft 
KIJtKTOWN, vol. III. JtOXBURGH, p. 377 313 
KIJtKURD. vol. III. PEBBLES, po 127 305 
KIJtKWALL, vol. xv. OJtKNEY, po I 3599 
KIJtJtIEJlUIR, vol. XI. FOJtFAR, p. 158 70t1.; 
KNAPDALB, NOBTH, vol. VII. AJtGYLB"p. 631 21;0 
KNAPDALE, SOUTH, • vol. VII. AJtGVLE, p. 257 2223 
KNOCKANDO, vol. XIII. BLGIN, p. 60 1678 
LADY, vol. xv. ORKNEY, p. 133 909 
LADYKIRK, 1'01.11. BBRWICK, p. lSI 5()4. 
LAGGAN, vol. XIV. INVBRNESS, po 417 1201 
LAIJtG, vol. xv. SUTHBRLAND, p. 58 913 
LANARK, vol. VI. LANAJtK, p. I 7679 
LANGROLJI, vol. IV. DUJlFJtIES, p. 416 2820 
LANGTON, vol. II. BBJtWICKo p. iS6 "79 
LARBEJtT, vol. VIII. STIJtLlNG, p. S40 5982 
LARGO, vol. IX. FIFE, p. 434 2751 
LAJtGS, vol. V. A VJt, p. 786 ~ 
LASSWADE. vol. I. EDINBUJtGH, p. 323 50U 
LATHEJtON, vol. xv. CAITHNESS, p. 83 7637 
LAUDER, vol. II. BEJtWICK, po 1 2198 
LAUJtENCEKIJtK, vol. XI. KINCAJtDINB, p. U!8 1004 
LECROPT, vol. x. PEJtTH, p. 1160 613 
LEGEJtWOOD, vol. II. BEJtlY-ICK, p. 347 571 
LEITH. vol. I. BDINBUJtGH, p. '160 26433 
LIIOCHEL AND CtJSIINIE, vol. XII. ABEJtDEEN, p. HOI 10fM0 
LEJtWICK, vol. xv. SHETLAND, p. I 3284. 
LESLIE, vol. XII. ABEJtDEEN, p. 1019 553 
LESLIB, voL IX. FIFE, p. 111 3625 
LBSIIAHAGOW, vol. VI. LANARI{., p. 30 6902 
LESSUDDEN, voL III. JtOXBUJtGH, p. 1M 747 
LESW ALT, vol. IV. WIGTON, p. l?o3 2712 
LETHENDY AND KINLOCH, vol X. PERTH, p. 1001 66~ 
LETHSOT AND NAVAJt, vol. XI. FOJtFAJt, p. 6&7 400 
LEUCHAltS, vol. IX. FIFE, p. 217 1901 
LIBBEJtTON AND QUOTHQUHAN, vol. VI. LANAJtK, po 41 796 
LIBBJtTON, vol. I. EDINBURGH, p. 1 3450 
LIFF AND BENVIE, vol. XI. FOJtFAJt, po 568 3M8 
L1LLIESLRAF, vol. Ill. ROXBURGH, p. 24 771 
LINLITHGOW, vol. II. LINLITRGOW, p. 169 5950 
LINTON, vol. III JtOXBURGH, p. 14-5 526 
LINTRATHEN, vol. XI. FOJtFAR, p. 640 gel 
LlSJlORE AND APPIX, vol. I'll. AJtGYLE, p. 223 40193 
LIVINGSTON, vol. 11. LINLITHGOW, p. 115 10040 
LOCHALSH, vol. XIV. Jtoss, p. 260 2597 
LOCHBJtOOIl, vol. XIV. ROSS, po 72 4.799 
LOCHCARJtON, vol. XIV. ROSS, p. 107 1960 
LOCHGOILHBAD AND KILIIOIlICH, vol. VII. ARGYI.E, p. 701 1018 
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Lt&"T or PARISHES. 

LOCBLBB, 
LOCHJlABEH, 
LO("HBt:TTON, 
LOCHS, 
LOCBWINNOCH. 
LOGIB, 
LOGIB, 
LOGIE BUCHAN, 
LOGIB COLDSTONB, 
LOGIE E"'STBR, 
LOGIE PERT, 
LOGIER"'IT. 
LONGFORGAN, 
LONGFORIIACUS AND ELL.II, 
LOliSSIDB, 
LOYM"'V, 
LOTB, 
LOUDON. 
LUCE, !fEW, 
U'CE, OLD. 
LlTIIPB.lNA~, 

Lt'JU~, 

LUNDIB 4.."'0 FOWLIS. 
LUS8. 
LYNE "'NO BEGGBT, 
1I"'("HAR,N1B.W, 
M'CBAR,O'LD, 
IIADDBR'rY, 
IIAINS AND STRATHIIARTINB, 
MAKERS'rON, 
IIANNBB. 
IIARKINCD, 
II"R5OO8. 
IIARVCULTER, 
II'RYltl1UC, 
IIART'I'OWN, 
IIAUCDLINE. 
lI'llTON, 
IIAYHOLE, 
MBAB~S, 

linGLE, 
IlELDRVII, 
MELROSE, 
IlENIlUIR, 
MERTON, 
IIB'I"BLICIt, 
IIB'I"HYE.~, 

IIIDCALDBR, 
MlDDLEBIE, 
IImIlA&, 
IIINIUGAFF, 
MIlfTO, 
IIOCBRUII, 
IIOFFAT, 
1I0!'lBYDIE, 
IIONIFIETH, 
IIONIIUE, 
liON (X, IL. 
1I0lfIYAIRD AND STROW AN, 

vol. XI. FORFAR, p. 191 
vol. IV. DUIIFRIES, p. 377 
vol. IV. KIRKCUDBRIGHT, p. 286 
vol. XIV. ROSS, p. 157 
vol. VII. RENFREW, p. 74-
vol. IX. FIFE, p .... 26 
vol. VIII. STIRLING, p. 214-
vol. XII. ABERDEEN, p. 799 
vol. XII. ABERDEEN, p. 1070 
vol. XIV. ROSS, p. 52 
vol. XI. FORFAR, p. 263 
vol. X. PERTH, p. 685 
vol. X. PERTH, p. 405 
vol. II. BERWICK, p. 93 
vol. XII. ABERDEEN, p. 859 
vol. XII. ABERDEEN, p. 215 
vol. xv. SUTHERLAND, p. 188 
vol. v. A YR, p. 8M 
vol. IV. WIGTON, p. 76 
Yol.IV. WIGTON, p. 66 
vol. XII. ABERDEEN, p. 1079 
Yol. XI. FORFAR, p. 820 
vol. XI. FORF AR, p .... 55 
vol. VIII. DUNBARTON, p. 155 
vol. Ill. PEEBLES, p. 166 
vol. XII. ABERDEEN, p. 1025 
vol •. XII. ABERDEEN, p. 1074 
yol. X. PERTH, p. 74t1 
vol. XI. FORFARj p. M 
vol. III. ROXBURGB, p. 137 
vol. III. PEEBLES, p. 110 
vol. IX. PIPE, p. 655 
yolo XIII. BANPF, p. 382 
vol. XI. KINCARDINE, p. 189 
vol. XI. KINCARDINB, p. 297 
vol. XI. FORFAR, P. 115 
vol. Y. AVa, p. 158 
yolo III. ROXBURGH, p. 115 
vol. Y. AVR, p. M8 
.01. YII. RENFREW, p. 512 
vol. X. PERTH, p. 232 
vol. XII. ABERDEEN, p. 4-74 
vol. III. ROXBURGB, p • .51 
yol. XI. PORFAR, p. 656 
vol. II. BERWICK, p. 26 
vol. XII. ABERDEEN, p. 962 
vol. X. PERTH, p. 14-2 
vol. I. EDINBURGB, p. S56 
vol. IV. DUMFRIBS, p. 363 
vol. XII. ABERDEEN, p. 629 
yol. IV. KIRKCUDBRIGHT, p. 117 
\"'01. III. ROXBURGB, p. 352 
vol. IV. WIGTON, p. 60 
"01. IV. DUMPRIB.'!, p. 102 
vol. X. PERTH, p. 198 
vol. XI. FORPAR, p. 539 
vol. XI. PORFAR, p. 485 
vol. IX. FIFE, p. 37 

, 
XIX 

f.:'~~~: 
I 6l!2 

2809 
659 

3653 
4716 

419 
2200 
713 
936 

101.5 
1.560 
2959 
1660 
390 

2619 
1919 
25i6 
4-446 
652 

2404-8 
964 
272 
734 

1052 
175 

1262 
• 
6340 

2110 
8M 
270 

5965 
2691 

991 
2387 
452 

2156 
459 

7027 
3077 

728 
1873 
5331 

732 
722 

1737 
2446 
1456 
2150 
1093 
1826 

... 55 
2539 
2199 
315 

34071 
1317 

863 I 1162 
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IIONKLAND, NEW, 
IIONKLAND. OLD, 
IIONKTON AND PRBSTWWK, 
1I0NQUUlTTBR, 
IIONTROSE, 
IIONYIIUSK, 
IIONZIE. 
IIOONZIE, 
irORDINGTON, 
IIOREBATTLB AND IIOW, 
IIORHAII, 
IIORTLACH. 
IIORTON. 
IIORVERN. 
1I0ULI!of~ 

IIOUSWALD, 
MOY AND DALAR08SIB. 
IIUCKAIRN. 
IIUCKART, • 

• IIUIRAVO!'!SIDE, 
IIUIRKIRK, 
IIURROBS, 
IIUTII1L, 
NMRN, 
NEILSTON, 
NENTIIORN. 
NESTING. " 
NEW ABBEY, 
NEWBATTLE. 
NEWBURGH,. 
NEWBURN, 
NEWUlLLS,. 
NEWLANDS, 
NEWTON, 
NEWTON ON AYR, 
NEWTYLK. 
NIGG, 
NIGG. 
NORTII BERWICK, 
NORTHIIAVING, 
OATHLAW, • 
OCHILTREE, 
OLDHAIISTOCKS, 
OLRICK, 
ORDIQUHILL. 
ORIIISTO!'!. 
ORPIIIR, 
ORWELL, 
OSNAII, 
OYNE, 
PAISLEY. 
PAN BRIDE, 
PARTON. 
PEBBLES. 
PENCAITLAND. 
PENICUICK. 
PENNIICGRAIIR, 
PENPONT, 
PRRTII, 

LIST or PABISHEB. 
Ponla. 
1D'l1M1. 

vol. VI. LANARK. p. 24' W6ll 
vol. VI. LANARK, p. 685 19709 
vol. V. AYll, p . .169 1933 
vol. XII. ABERDEEN, p. 768 207' 
vol. SI. FORFAR, p. 271 16096 
vol. XII. ABERDEEN, p. 469 895 
vol. X. PERTH, p. 262 1261 
vol. IX. FIFE. p. 786 11' 
vol. II. BERWICK, p. 337 S9~ 
vol. Ill. ROXBURGH, P. 447 1061 
vol. IL HADDINGTON, p. 261 287 
voL XIII. BANFF. p. 163 2S9' 
vol. IV. nUIlFRIES, p.91 2161 
vol. VII. ARGYLE. p. 1630 177' 
vol. X. PERTH, p. 637 2017 
vol. IV. DUIIFRIES, p. 442 683 
vol. XIV. INVERNESS, p. 97 967 
vol.. VII. ARGYLE. p. 509 980 
vol. x, PERTH.P. 301 706 
vol. VIII. STIRLING, P. 265 2249 
vol. V. AVR, p. 14-7 81~ 
vol. XI. FORFAR, p. 591 7S8 
vol. X. PERTH, p. SII 3067 
vol. XIII. NAIRN, p. I SlI9S 
vol. VIl. RENFREW. p. 307 10677 
vol. 11. BERWICK, p. 215 448 
vol. xv. SHETLAND, p. 58 229' 
vol. IV. KIRKCUDBRIGHT, p. 2.... 1019 
TOI. I. EDINBURGH. p. 63 ~0S3 
vol. IX. FIFR, p. 56 2897 
vol. IX. FIFE, P: U!4- '19 
vol. XIl. ABERDEEN, p. 287 2885 
vol. Ill. PEEBLES, p. 185 1063 
vol. I. EDINBURGlI, p. 557 IUS 
vol. V. AYR, p. 86 I ,.s" 
vol. XI. FORFAIt, p. MtI 126' 
vol. XL KINCARDINE, P. 195 16W 
vol. XIV. ROSS, p. 18. IWS 
vol. II. HADDINGTON, p. 317 1108 
vol. xv. SHETLAND, p. 70 250' 
vol. XI. FORFAR, p. 291 4.W 
vol. V. AYR, p. 105 1601 
vol. II. HADDINGTON. P. 855 .... 
vol. xv. CAITHNESS. p. 59 15S4 
vol. XIlI. BANFF, p. 79 687 
vol. n. HADDlNGTON. p. 130 826 
vol. xv. ORKNEY, p. 13 1064 
vol. IX. KINROSS, p. 52 2'1 IIi 
vol. 1lI. ROXBVRGII, p. ~52 653 
vol. Xli. ABERDEEN, p. 634- 796 
vol. VII. RENFREW, p. 185 Go.s7 
vol. XI. FORFAR, p. 67 1380 
vol. IV. KIRKCt:DBRIGHT, p. 282 808 
vol. 111. PEEBLES, p. I 2631i 
vel. 11. IIADDINGTON, p. 344 1127 
vol. I. EDINBURGII, p. 29 2572 
vol IV. WIGTON, p. 167 3672 
vol. IV. DUIIPRIES, p. 499 1266 
"01. x. FERTII, p. L 19293 
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LIST OF PARISHES. XXI 

:-r;t 
PETBRCULTER, vol. XII. ABBRDBBN, p. 105 12.59 
PETBRBBAD, vol. XII. ABBRDBBN, p. S44 7619 
PBTTIB, vol. XIV. INVERNESS, p. 375 174-9 
PBTTINAlN, vol. VI. LANARK, p. 535 4-16 
PITSLIGO, vol. XII. ABERDEEN. P. 396 1.582 
PITTENWEBM, voL IX. FIFE, P. 983 1839 
POLMONT, vol. VIII. STIRLING, P. 191 35840 
POLWARTH, vol. II. BERWICK, p. 1131 260 
PORToGLASGOW, vol. VII. RENFREW, p. 62 7007 
PORTMOAK, vol. IX. KINROSS, p. 30 1616 
PORT OF MENTBITH, vol. X. PERTH, p. 1095 1446 
PORT PATRICK, vol. IV. WIGTON, p. 129 ~ 
PORTRBE, voJ. XIV. INVERNESS, p. 218 3574 
PRBBNAY, vol. XII. ABBRDEEN', P. 692 691 
PRESTONKIRK, vol. 11. HADDINGTON, p. 118 IR69 
PRESTONPANS, vol. II. HADDINGTON, p. 324- 2234-
QUBB.'ISFERRY, vol. II. LINLITBGOW, P. 1 721 
RAFFORD, vol. XIII. ELOIN, P. 238 987 
RATHEN, vol. XII. ABERDBEN, p. 293 227 
IlATHO, vol. I. EDINBUROH, P. 76 IRI5 
IlATHVEN, voJ. XIII. BANFF, p. 2% 6728 
IlATTRAY, voJ. X. PERTH, p. 239 .' 1918 
RAYlliE, voJ. XII. ABERDEEN, p. 4-21 1M2 
BBAY, vol. xv. CAITHNESS, p. 12 2811 
BBDGORTON, voL X. PERTH. p. 662: 1929 
IlBNFRBW, voJ. VII. RENFRBW. p. 1 3079 
RERRICK, vol. IV. IURKCUDBRIGBT, p. 3M 1692 
BBSCOBIE, vol. XI. FORFAR, p. 596 788 
IlHIND, vol. X. PERTH, P. 361 402 
RBYNIE, voL XII. ABERDBEN, p. 1015 1035 
R!CCARTON, vol. V. AVR, p. 60b 3226 
ROBBRTON, vol. III. RODURGB, p. 87 757 
ROGART, voL xv. SUTHBRLAND, p. 46 1501 
JlONALDSHAY AND BURRAV, vol. xv. ORKNBY, p. 191 3194-
ROSBBARKIE, vol. XIV. ROSS, p. 34:8 1719 
ROIBNBATH, vol. VIII. DUNBARTON. P. 102 9401 
ROSLIN, voL I. EDINBUROH, p. 337 1807 
ROSSKBBN, vol. XIV. ROSS, p. 233 3222 
ROTHEI. vol. XIII. BLGIN, p. 228 1843 
BOTHESAV, vol. V. BUTB, p. 95 714.7 
ROTHIE!IIAV, vol. XIII. BANFF, P. 199 1227 
ROTHIEMURCHUiI, vol. XIII. ELGIN, p. 136 521 
BOUBAY AND EAOLUHAV, vol. xv. ORKNEV, p. 83 12940 
BOW, vol. VIII. DUNBARTON, p. 65 8717 
ROXBURGH, vol. III. ROXBUROH, p. 127 979 
RUTHEROLBN, vol. VI. LANARK, p.373 6513 
RUTHVBN, vol. XI. FORFAR, P. 413 4.71 
RUTHWELL, vol. IV. DUMFRIES. p. 218 1082 
IADDELL AND SKIPNBSS, vol. VII. ARGYLB, p. 436 846 
IT ANDREWS, vol. IX. FIFB, P. 449 6017 
IT ANDREWS, vol. xv. ORKNEY, p. 169 926 
IT ANDRBWS LHANBRYD, vol. XIII. ELGIN, P. 29 1176 
IT CYRUS, vol. XI. KINCARDINE, P. 269 1600 
IT FERGUS, vol. XII. ABERDEEN, P. 185 1391 
IT LEONARDS, vol. IX. FIFE, P. 4-97 564 
IT MADOES, vol. X. PERTH, p. 607 327 
IT MARTINS AND CAMBUSMICI14EI., vol. X. PERTH, p. 873 1071 
!IT MOIUNS, vol. IX. FIFE, P. 887 1157 
IT MUNGO, YOlo IV. DllIlFRIE.~, p. 203 , ... 61R 
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XXll LIST OP PARISHBS. 

ST NINlANS, 
ST QUIVOX, 
IT VIGEANS, 
SALINE, 
SALTON, 
IANDSTING AND AITHSTING, 
SANDWICK, 
IANQUHAR. 
SCONE. 
SCOONIE, 
SELKIRK, 
IHAPIN8HA Y , 

SKBNB, 
SKIRLING, 
SLAINS, 
SLAIIANAN, 
SLEAT, 
SMALHOLM, 
SMALL ISLES, 
SNIZORT, 
SORBIE, 
SORN, 
SOUTH DEAN, 
10UTHEND, 
SPEYIIOUTH, 
8POT, 
IPROUSTON, 

8PYNIE, 
STAIR, 
STENTON, 
STEVENSTON, 

STEWARTON, 
STIRLING, 
STITCHBLL AND HUIIB, 
STOBO, 
STONBHOUSB, 
STONBYKIRK, 
IITORNOWAY, 
STOW, 
STRACHAN, 
STRACHUR AND STRALACHLAN, 
STRAITON, 
ITRANRABR, 
STRATB, 
STRATBBLANE, 
ITRATlIDON, 
STRATHMIGLO, 
ITRICHEN, 
STRICKATRROW, 
ITROIIINESS, 
STRONSA Y AND EDA Y, 
IIWINTON AND SIIIIPRIM, 
SYMINGTON, 
SYMINGTON, 
TAIN, 
TANNADICE, 
TARBAT, 
TARLAND AND MIGYIE, 

TAka'BS, 

• 

Popula. 
In 1841. 

vol. VIII. STIRLING, p. 303 10080 
vol. V. AYR, p. 118 6055 
vol. lU. FORFAR, p. 489 8793 
vol. IX. FIFB, p. 798 1057 
vol. II. HADDINGTON, p. 106 770 
vol. xv. SHBTLAND, p. 97 2478 
vol. xv. ORKNBY, p. 41 1033 
vol IV. DUMFRIBS, p. 297 8577 
vol. X. PBRTH, p. 1043 2422 
vol. IX. FIFE, p. 2640 2836 
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PARISH OF LIBERTON. 
PRESBYTERY OF EDINBURGH, SYNOD OF LOTHIAN AND 

TWBEDDALE. 

THE 'REV. JAMES BEGG, M. A., MINISTER. 

I.-TOPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 

Name.- THB real etymology ot Libertoo, formerly written Li
bertun, is somewhat doubtful, although it is obviously of Saxon ori
gin. Most prebably, the name is a corruption of Leperton, and arose 
from the circumstance, that an hospital for the sick of Edinburgh 
was situated at or near it, although aU traces of such an institu
tion have long since vanished. This supposition derives prob(Lbi
lity, both from the elevated, dry, and very healthy nature of the 
whole district, quite near to, and overlooking the city of Edin
burgh, and from the lands of Liberton being called in certain old 
writings the lands of Spital.town-Spital being synonymous with 
hospital in our old language. 

&terd and BOJmI1«riu.-The figure of this parish is exceed
ingly irregular. It extends from nearly the eastern extremity of 
the Pentland hills to within a few yards of the sea, near Fisher
row, and from Edinburgh to within a mile of Dalkeith. It is thus 
nearly 7 miles long, and about 4 miles broad. In the centre, it is 
nearly square, but towards the east it becomes very narrow, and 
runs out to a sharp point for nearly two miles, between the pa
rishes of Newton and Inveresk on the one side, and Duddingston8 
on the other, in the form of a wedge.- It is bounded on the north 
and west, by the parish of 8t Cuthberts; on the north-east, by 
Duddingstone; on the east, by Inveresk; on the south-east, by 
Inveresk, Newton, and Dalkeith; on the south, by Lasswade; and 
on the south-west, by Colinton. 

Topographical .Jppearancu-Climate, <tc:.-The surface is very 
undulating, and beautifully diversified with plains and rising grounds, 
ascending occasionally to a considerable elevation, and, from their 

.. This irr~lar shape arises from tbe circum.lance. tbat this is, properly ~ing. 
a united pansh,-the portion of it beyond Craigmillar Cutle baying, in furmer 
times. been connected with the cbapel at Niddry. 

BDINBURGH. A 
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2 EDlNBURGIlSHIRE. 

more elevated positions, commanding a magnificent view of the 
city of Edinburgh, the Pentland, Braid, and Blackford hills, Ar
thur's Seat, the Frith of Forth, the coasts of Fife and East L0-
thian, and, indeed, of the whole surrounding district, which is in 
many respects tbe most interesting in Scotland. It is the " Heart 
of Mid-Lothian," and there is not in Britain a more commanding 
view of rich and varied scenery, including wood, water, a fine city, 
and a richly cultivated country, than may be had from Craigmil
lar Castle, the high grounds above Mortonhall, tbe ridge of Gilmer
ton, or the neighbourhood of Liberton church. The land of the 
parish, too, being in the highest state of cultivation, and almost all 
thoroughly drained, the climate is very dry and salubrious. The 
people are, in general, healthy, and mnny live to an old age. Epi
demical diseases seldom exist; although in 1832, cholera was very 
fatal in Gilmerton and some of the neighbouring villages, no per
son being seized who was engaged in agriculture. The tempera
ture of the parish varies in the different districts, the lower district 
towards the sea coast being much warmer, and the operations of 
husbandry being, in general, nearly a fortnight earlier at Niddry 
and Brunstane than at Straiton and Morton. The parish is inter
sected by two rivulets, by which eight water mills are driven. 

Geology.·-The parish of Liberton forms part of the great car
boniferous deposit of Mid-Lothian. On the north and nortb-west 
side, the felspar and clinkstone of Braid and Blackford bills have 
elevated· the sandstone deposits to a considerable heighL 'I'hese 
consist of the various layers of the carboniferous sandstones, which 
constitute the greater part of the surface of the valley of Mid-La
thian. On the northern declivity of the road leading from Liber
ton to Edinburgh, a coarse conglomerate makes its appearance, 
being here elevated to the surface, and which is probably ODe of 
the lowermost beds of the sandstone deposiL 

A line commencing from Burdiehouse, and extending in It 

slightly cu"ed direction to Joppa, forms the northern boundary of 
the coal.field of Mid-Lothian. Along this line there is an exten
sive slip and an abrupt elevation of the lowermost members of the 
coal basin. Burdiehouse quarry consists of a bed of limeRtone 
27 feet thick, with several feel of bituminous shale, superimposed. 
It crops out abruptly to the surface in a westerly direction, and 
dips at an angle of 259 to the eastward. Two faults interrupt the 
continuity of this limestone bed, and are distinguishabl~ from the 

• The remarks under thi. bead were written by William Rbynd, Eaq. 
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limestone, by their composition, which is of a brecciated cha-
racter. _ 

The limestone is disposed in regular beds, and is of a light 
grayish colour below, and dark blue above. The shale, partly in
terposed between the limestone, and partly lying above, is of a la
minar and higbly bituminous nature. This limestone contains in
numerable minute sbells of.tbe genus Cypris, a species of Unio, and 
several other fresh water Mollusc&. It is also full of beautiful and 
most perfect impressions of cryptogamic plants, sucb as several spe
cies of Sphen0pteri8, LepidodendrOfU, Lepido8trolnu, 8te. Entire im
pressions of small fisbes, and numerous scales and fragments of 
bones, chiefly of tbe ganoid order of Agassiz, are also abundant, 
togetber witb bones, scales, teetb, aud t'aleal remains of Sauroid 
fishes of very large dimensions. This same limestone, cbaracte
rized by its fresh water remains, is also seen cropping out at More
dun. The GilmertoD limestone appears from its position to lie 
above tbe Burdiebouse strata, and its organic remains, unlike tbe 
other, are exclusively marine. This bed is also about 27 feet 
tbick. Below, is a hard compact limestone, with numerous remains 
of encrinites; above, are layers of a coarser limestone, called by the 
workmen blae., alternating with layers of bituminous shale. In 
tbel!e layers Prodw:ti, Spiriferi and other shells are abundant. This 
limestone also dip, to the east and soutb-east at an angle of about 
250 , and ~ies below the great coal basin, whicb commences imme.
diately to the soutb. 

Both limestones are very pure, containing about 95 per cent • 
carbonate of lime, and they have been extensively quarried and 
burnt for useful purposes. 

At Niddry quarry, the same tilting up of the strata is visible, 
and bere they consist of sandstone, sbale, coal, and limestone. The 
same section extends onwards to Joppa, and terminates in the Frith. 

At St Catherine's is a well which contains a quantity of mineral 
oil or petroleum, obtained most probably from the spring flowing 
over some portion of the coal beds. This bituminous matter floats 
copiously on the surface of the water, and is also partially. dissolved' 
ill it. The spring is reckoned medicinal by the country people, 
an~ 'may have some slight efficacy in cutaneous eruptions. 

II.-CIVIL HISTORY. 
Account of the Parisl,.-There is a very elaborate account of 

this parisb, written by tbe Rev. Thomas Whyte, who was ordain
ed minister of Liberton in 1752, and published amongst the 
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Transactions of the Society of Antiquaries or Scotland. It will 
be found to cODtain aD elaborate account of aU the places and im
portant families in the parish. 

Lo,,,d-Owner,.-The principal land-owners or the parish are, 
Walter Little Gilmour, Esq. of Liberton aDd Craigmillar; Richard· 
Trotter, Esq. of Mortonhall and Charterhall; Andrew Wauchope, 
Esq. of Niddry-Marshal; Sir David Baird or Newbyth; David 
Anderson, Esq. of Moredun ; the Marquis of Abercom; Sir Wil
liam Rae of St Catherine's; Miss Innes of Drum; Miss Sivright 
of Meggetland; James Johnston, Esq. of Straiton; Sir Robert 
Dick of Preston6eld: Lord MelviUe; Wardlaw Ramsay, Esq. of 
Whitehill; Mrs Gilchrist of Sunnyside; John Wauchope, Esq. 
or EdmonstoDe; John Tod, Esq. or Todhills; Robert Bruce, Esq. 
of Kennet; and William Tullis, Esq. or Mount Vernon. 

Parochial Beguter,.-The parochial registers, which have been 
preserved, begin in 1639, and have been pretty regularly kept since. 
Those connected with the business of the kirk-session alone 
amount to twelve volumes. They were lately rescued from the 
dust in which they lay, thoroughly inspected, the torn and decayed 
leaves repaired, and the whole handsomely bound, and deposited, 
with other valuable parochial documents, in a fire-proof charter
chest. 

Celebrated Character8.-Amongst the celebrated characters con
nected with this parish may be mentioned Mr Clement Little of 
Upper Liberton, who founded the College Library of Edinburgh, 
(Arnot's History, p. 414.) John Trotter, Esq. of MortonhaU, 
Merchant in Edinburgh, founder of the present branch of that fa
mily, born in 1558, seems to have been a distinguished man in his 
day. He left in charity to the town of Edinburgh 4000 merks; 
to St Paul's Hospital 2000 merks; a~d a considerable sum to Tri
nity Hospital. He also built two chambers in the College of Edin
burgh, for two bursars of philosophy, and left 700 merks to the 
town of Lanark. Sir Symon De Preston of Craigmillar was Pro
vost of Edinburgh, in 1565, immediately after the Reformation, 
and, in his house in town, Que~m Mary lodged on the fatal night 
she left the army at Caerberry hill, (Keith, p. 402, .409-410.)
Two or the Gilmours of Craigmillar were also distinguished for 
their ability as lawyers about the time of the Restoration of Charles, 
and one of them, Sir John Gilmour, was made Lord President of 
the Court of Session, (Nicolson's Historical Library, p. 369-70.) 
Gilbert Wauchope or Niddry, (a family of at least nearly 500 years 
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standing in the parish, and perhaps now the oldest family in Mid
Lothia~,) was a member of the Scottish Parliament in 1560, 
when Popery was abolished and the Protestant religion set up; and 
we find another member of the same family, Sir John Wauchope 
of Niddry, a zealous Covenanter, (See Guthl;e's Memoirs,) and 
a member of the General Assembly in 1648. The late proprie
tor was also for many years a representative of the Presbytery of 
Edinburgh in the General Assembly. Sir James Stewart of Good
trees, who was Lord Advocate of Scotland, from 1692 till 1713, 
may be mentioned as one of the distinguished persons connected 
with this parish. The lady of Little of Liberton was one of the 
martyrs during the persecution. She was imprisoned in 1685 for 
harbouring conventiJ:kler., and was only set at liberty in conse
quence of her husband agreeing to be confined as her substitute. 
(Fountainhall, i. 363'r-The Rev. Samuel Semple, chosen by the 
heritors and elders, under the Revolution settlement, ordained on 
the 31st of August 1697, and minister of Liberton for upwards of 
forty-four years, seems to have been a man of some note. From 
the records it appears that he conducted the business of the pa
rish with much vigour, and the General Assembly appear to have 
looked to him for a History of the Church of Scotland, which, 
however, he did not live to finish. His monument, lately renewed, 
is placed on the tower of the church. The Rev. Thomas Whyte, 
who wrote the account, to which we have already referred, must 
have been a man of leaming and research. And in more distant 
times the Rev. John Davidson, minister of this parish in 1682, a 
man of great zeal and talent, discharged, by appointment,'the task 
of excommunicating Montgomery, minister of Stirling, who makes 
such a figure in the annals of our Presbyterian Church, as having 
endeavoured to thrust himself into the ·office of Archbishop of 
Glasgow, in defiance of the General Assembly. ' 

Civil ..4ntiquitiel, tc.-In the neighbourhood of Mortonhall 
there are several tumuli, which are supposed to have originated 
with the Romans. Right west, also, from Mortonhall, there is a 
hill, called Ga1achlaw, which beca.me famous as the encampment 
of Oliver Cromwell in 1660, with no less than 16,000 men, before 
tbe battle of Dunbar, (Hume's Hist. Vol. ii. p. 24.) 

At St Catherine's, there is the famous well, before alluded to, 
.anciently called the Balm Well. Black oily substances constantly 
float on the surface of tbe water. Howe,er many you remove they 
still appear as numerous as before. In ancient times a sovereign 
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virtue was supposed to reside in this well, and it was much frequent.
ed by persons amicted with cutaneous c.omplaints. The nuns of the 
Sheens made an annual procession to it in honour of St Catherine. 
King James VI. visited it in 1617, and ordered it to be properly en
closed and provided with a door and staircase, but it was destroy. 
ed and filled up by the soldiers or Cromwell in ] 650. It has again 
been opened and repaired, and is now in a gooa state of pre~erva
tiona 

TIle whole of the lands or Mortonhall and St Catherine's in an
cient times formed part of the princely estate of the Sinclairs or 
Roslin,-the Trotters being originally from Catchelraw, in Ber
wicksbire, and a very old family there. 

Burdiehouse is supposed to be a corruption of' BourdlNlu
horus, and to have been so called by some of Queen Mary's French 
attendants in 1561. 

There is at Gilmerton a singular cave, dug out of the solid rock. 
It contains several apartments, and was finished in 1724 by an ec
centric inhabitant of that place, arter five years hard labour. The 
person by whom it was made lived with his ramily, and carried on 
his occupation as a smith, in this place till 1785. It is still visited 
by the curious. 

In the lawn of Drum, the ancient residence of the Some"ille 
family, right opPQsite the front or the house, stands the old mar
kekross or the city of Edinburgh. It was brought here in 1766. 
It is composed or several stones, 20 feet high, and 18 inches in 
diameter, and ornamented with thistles, the ancient badge or Seot.
lalld. 

The Castle of Craigmillar is one of the most striking historical 
objects in this parish. The name is Gaelic, Craig-moil-ard, and 
signifies a rock, bare and high, running out into a plain. It is im
possible to say how old this Castle is. The wall around it was 
built in 1427, as appears from the inscription on the gate, and the 
modem portion to the west was built in 1661 by Sir John Gil
mour, then Lord President or the Court of Session, and was, for 
some time, the mansion-house of the ramily. 'I'he Castle belong
ed Cor 800 years to the Prestons of Gowrton or that ilk, and be
came the property of the Gilmours about 1661. John Earl of Marr, 
a younger brother of James III., was confined here in 1477.· It 
was (or some time the residence of James V. during his minority, 
when he left Edinburgh, because of the plague, (Leslie's History, 
p. 008.) It was taken, and part11 burnt and demolished, aecord-
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iog to Pitscottie, by the English in 1543. But what gives it its 
chief interest as connected with Scottish history, is the fact, that 
Queen Mary chose to reside here as much as possible after her 
return from France in 1561. A room is still shown in the Castle 
as Queen Mary's bedroom, only 7 feet long by 6 broad, but it pro
bably was not devoted to that purpose. At the foot of Craigmil
Jar hill there is a small village, called Little France, which was no 
doubt the place where the French servants of the Queen resided. 
The tradition of the place points to a venerable sycamore tree as 
having been planted by Queen Mary. The ruins of the Castle 
are still strong and well-preserved, and the situation is one of the 
most noble and princely that can be imagined. The grounds have 
lately been much ornamented by clumps of beautiful trees. 

The only other fact connected with the civil history of the pa
rish which I shall mention is, that on the Borough Muir, now part
ly farmed by Mr Dale, and the property of W. L. Gilmour, Esq. 
James IV. reviewed his troops before he set out for the fatal field 
of Flodden in 1513, (Maitland's Hist. of Edin. p. 178.) 

EcclefttUtical Antiquitiu-Churche .. -In ancient times there 
were three places of worship in this parish; namely, one at Liber .. 
ton, one at 8t Catherine'!!, and one at Niddry. The remains of 
the chapel and burying-ground at 8t Catherine's have long since 
disappeared, although" some persons yet alive," says Mr Whyte, 
" remember to have seen the chapel;" but there are still some 
traces of the ch,apel at Niddry, and, in particular, there is still a 
burying-ground in which the people of the district continue to bury 
their dead. The chapel at Niddry was founded by Robert Wau
chope of Niddry-Marshal in 1387, and. dedicated to the Virgin 
Mary. The minister of it, who was connected with the Abbey of 
Holyrood, had, besides other privileges and emoluments, a manse, 
an acre of ground, pasture for two cows, and twelve merks per ao
num from the lands of Pylmuir, in the parish of Currie, which be
longed to the proprietor of Niddry. The old chapel and burying
ground were at the west end of the mansion-house, but, in 1685, 
the burying-ground was removed to the south-west side of' the gar
den, where it still remains. The church of Liberton itself' belong
ed to the parish of 8t Cuthbert's previous to 1124, (Arnot's His
tory of Edinburgh, p. 5.) The patronage of Liberton, with an 
acre of land contiguous to the church, belonged afterwards to ~'ir 
John Maxwell, who bestowed them on the Monastery of Kilwin
ning in the year 1867, and this was ratified by David II. in 1370, 
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(Appendix to Nisbet's History, p. UH.) How long thjs state of 
things continued does not appear. But at. length they became the 
property of the Abbey of Holyroodhouse, as appears from Keith's 
History of the Scots Bishops, (p.28.) In 1607, Mr John Both
well of Whitekirk, first Lord Holyroodhouse, received a grant 
of the patronage, rectorship, and tithes of Liberton, (Crawford's 
Peerage, p. 185-6.) But his son was forced to resign them when 
a bishoprick was erected at Edinburgh. At the Revolution, the 
heritors and elders of course named the min isla!'", but by the Act 
of Queen Anne the patronage became the property of the Crown, 
- Wauchope of Niddry claiming, and, it is supposed, exercising a 
conjunct right of patronage from his connexion wit.h the ancient 
chapel of Niddry-Marshal. This right has lately, however, been 
disputed by the Crown. 

In connexion with this subject it may be mentioned, that a Pres
byterian chapel was erected at Craigmillar during the indulgence 
granted by James VII. which, at the termination of the persecu
tion and the restoration of Presbyterian worship, became ulineces-
88.ry, and is now used as a stable or out-house. Tbere is also at 
Bridge-end a chapel built by James V., near a place which he used 
as a hunting-lodge, but· it also is now turned into a stable. 

Ch"rch . .Lo:nda.-The lands which lie west. and south-west of 
the church of Liberton were church lands, and termed Vicar's 
Acres. They are so denominated in the entail of Mr Little of 
Liberton. To the east of St Catherine's there is a rising ground 
formerly called Priest Hill, now Grace Mount, which probably 
was connected with the chapel of St Catherine's, and occupied by 
the officiating minister. Near the Craigs is a piece of land, called 
the Kirlt.-lands, extending to about five acres, which formerly be
longed to the church· or chapel of Liberton. A part of Craig
Millar hill belonged to the Abbey of Dunfermline, as appears from 
Haddington's Collections. It was mortified in pure and perpetual 
alms, as appears from a charter of morti6cation in the reign of 

, Alexander II. in 1212. The lands of Inch belonged to the Abbey 
of Holyrood, as appears from a charter in the reign of James II. 
(see Register-Office.) 

There was in ancient times a mill at Nether Liberton, the tithes 
of which were bestowed by King David on the Abbey of Holy
roodhouse. The Black Friars of Edinburgh also received six. 
merks annually from the proceeds of this mill. 

The Burgh Muir, now in a high state of cultivation, formerly be-
4-
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longed to the nuns at the Sheens or Sciens, so called from Ca
therine of Sienna, an Italian. This appears from a charter of 
confirmation in 1516. 

There belonged to tbe vicarage of Liberton a husband land ig 
tbe manor of Gilmerton. (Inquis. Special. 1607, iv. 93.) 

Minuter. of Liberttm nnee the .Beformatitm.-I. The first mi
nister of Liberton after the Reformation was Mr Thomas Cran
ston, previously minister of Borthwick. He entered to his stipend 
here, which only amounted to 200 merks, or 1.. 11, 2s. 2I~d., at 
Lammas 1569, and was translated to Peebles at Whitsunday 1570. 

2. The second minister was Mr John Davidson, a man of great 
zeal and talent, who laboured here till 1584,· but was afterwards 
minister of Prestonpans, where we find him in 1596. t He was 
greatly admired in both parishes, and eminently useful. Fleming, 
in his Treatise concerning the Fulfilling of the Scriptures, refers 
to him as a distinguished saint. 

3. The next was Mr John Adamson, who was minister of this 
parish in 1616, and a member of the Assembly which met that 
year in:Aberdeen. He was afterwards translated to Edinburgh, 
and made Principal of the College, in which capacity he sat in the 
Glasgow Assembly 1638. He was reckoned a man of leaming. 

4. Mr John Cranston was minister of Liberton in 1625, 1626, 
and 1627. 

5. Mr Andrew Learmonth was minister from 1629 until 1636. 
6. Mr Archibald Newton was translated to Liberton from Dud

dingston, May 19, 1689. During his ministry, the Covenant was 
renewed and subscribed by all ranks at Liberton 'with great so
lemnity.:f, He died June 2, 1657. 

7. Mr Andrew Cant was admitted minister of Liberton, March 
10, 1659. He was translated to the College Church, Edinburgh, 
July 13, 1673, and in 1683 ~as Principal of the Edinburgh Uni
versity. 

8. Mr Ninian Paterson from Glasgow was ordained minister 
of Liberton, October 14, 1674, during the Resto~on of Episco
pacy. A violent resistance was made to his settlement, and the 
persons engaged in it were put into the pillory, § both at Edin
burgh and Liberton. He was distinguished by his taste for Latin 
poetry, but only continued minister here for fi,e years. 

• Spottiswood's History. t Calderwood. 
§ Wodrow. 

:j: Records of the Kirk.session. 
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9. Mr Robert Farquhar, was translated from Cullen to Liber
ton, April 12, 1688, and died in March 1687.-

10. Mr Alexander Cuming succeeded him, and continued for 
a few months after the Revolution. He preached his farewell ser
mon, May 19,1689.+ 

11. Mr James Webster, Presbyterian minister of the meeting
house at CraigmiJJar, was translated to the parish church of Liber
ton, in consequence oC the Revolution, and preached his first ser
mon there, May 29, 1689.: He was soon translated to White-
kirk, and afterwards to Edinburgh. . 

12. Mr Gideon Jaque Crom Ireland succeeded him, and was mi
nister October 16, 1692. He soon went to England. 

18. Mr Samuel Semple was chosen by the heritors and elders, 
and ordained minister, August 8l, ]697. After officiating up
wards of forty-four years, he died universally regretted, January 7, 
1742. Calamy mentions him in his Lire and Times as a friend 
of his, and a person of eminence, and states that he'resided at his 
manse, and preached for him to a full congregation duriog his 

. sojourn in Scotland. 
14. Dr John Jardine was ordained assistant and successor to Mr 

Semple, July 80, 1741, and was translated to Lady Yeater·s 
Church, Edinburgh, December 6, 1750. 

15. Mr David Mowbray was translated from Currie to Liber
ton, May 28, 1751, but lived only four months and a few days. 

16. Mr Thomas Whyte was ordained minister of Liberton, 
August 20, 1752, and died January 13, 1789.§ 

17. Mr J~es GraDt was ordained August 18, 1789, and died 
June 8, 1831. A very handsome monument was erected to his 
memory by subscription amongst the parishioners in 1888. 

18. Mr William Purdie was ordained minister of this parish, 
January 26, 1832, and aCter a short but zealous, esteemed, and 
useful.ministry, died November 16, 1834. The parishioners also 
erected a handsome monument to his memory. 

19. Mr James Begg was translated from the Middle parish of 
Paisley to this parish June 25, 1~. He was presented by 
the Crown in consequence of a petition from the heritors, elders, 
and parishioners, and is the nineteenth minister since the Reforma
tion, and the ninth since the Revolution. 

• Recorda at die Kir!t·-.ioDo t Ibid. ;: Ibid. 
S For man)' of the &eta abare ltated. and much curious antiquarian inJbrmatioo. 

die 1'Uder ia refiIrred to hia UCOIIIlt of the pariah. 
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Modertl Building8.-The church of Liberton is a very hand. 
some Gothic structure, with a fine tower in a commanding situa
tion, erected in 1815 from a plan by James Gillespie Graham, 
Esq. Its interior arrangements, however, are !lot in keeping with 
the.elegance of the external building. The gallery projects too 

far, and is besides flat, dark, and too near the rooC, which gives 
the church an uncomfortable appearance, and prevents the people 
from seeing and hearing with advantage. A slight alteration 
'Would vastly improve it both in appearance and comrort. A very 
bandsome chapel was erected at Gilmerton in 1837. Besides 
these public buildings, there are many very handsome houses in the 
parish, the residences or the several proprietors. Amongst these 
may be mentioned the Inch House, the oldest date to be round on 
which is 1617: Mortonhall, an admirable house, finished in 1769, 
and which the present proprietor has still farther improved: 
The House or Drum erected by Lord SommenilJe: Moredun, a 
delightful residence, erected by Sir James Stewart: Niddry, a very 
ancient baronial residence, with a large and handsome modern ad- . 
dition; and the~house or Brunstane, erected by Lord Lauderdale in. 
1689. The houses or Southfield, Sunnyside, St Catherine's, and 
Mount Vernon, are also excellent and beautirully situated. 

ilL-POPULATION. 

The population of this parish seems always to have been con
siderable. From an old roll or flmmunicants, without a date, 
amongst the session records, it appears.that the number of persons 
in full communion with the church was then 700. In 1755 the po
pulation was 2798 souls. In i 786, when Mr Whyte's Account 
was made, the population amounted to 341)7. 

The populaUoD .... iD 1801, 3566 
1811, 4088 
1821, 4276 

. 1831, 4063 
The number off'amilies iD tbe parish iD 1831,.. 922 

cbieily employed in agriculture,. • • 145 
iD trade, IIIIIIlUfilctures, or handicraft, 201 

The number of illegitimate births during the last three years 
has been about 22. 

The population since 1881 has rather diminished. This has ariseD 
chiefly from the suspenaion of the coal-work at Gilmerton, which 
has not only rorced many of the colliers to seek work elsewhere, 
but dispersed some of the carters, who formerly employed them
selves in driving coals from Gilmerton to Edinburgh. 

Raidnt Proprietor,.-There are very few resident proprietors 
in this parish, which is a great disadvantage in every )l'spect,. 
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12 EDINBURGHSHIRE. 

Mrs Gilmour of Craigmillar; Richard Trotter, Esq. of Mor
tonhall; David Anderson, Esq. of Moredun; and Sir William 
Rae, are the oilly proprietors of any note wbo do reside, and some 
of these only occasionally. Their residence, however, and the 
efforts made, and contributions given for tbe temporal and spiritual 
good of the people, are.a source of great advi\Dtage to the parish. 

In.aRe PerBOnS.-Tbere are several insane persons. Tbe kirk
session lately maintained wbolly or in part no fewer than 6v(', one 
of whoQl had been supported in the same way for thirty years, and 
cost tbe parisb about L.600. 

PeculitAr GameB.-Tbe only peculiar games here are what are 
called" carter's plays." The carters bave friendly societies for the 
purpose of supporting each other in old age or during iIl-bealtb, 
and witb the view partly of securing a day's recreation, and partly 
of recruiting tbeir bumbers and funds, tbey bave an annual pro
cession. Every man decorates bis cart-horse with flowers and rib
bons, and a regular procession is made, accompanied by a band of 
music, tbrougb tbis and some of tbe neigbbouring parisbes. To 
crown all, tbere is an uncoutb uproarious race witb cart-horses OD 

tbe public road, whicb draws forth a crowd oC Edinburgb idlers, 
and aU ends in a dinner, for wbich a 6xed sum is paid. Mucb 
rioting aDd profligacy often take place in connexion witb tbese amuse
ments, and tbe wbole scene is melancboly. Tbere are other so
cieties in tbe parisb wbich baVt also annual parades with a similar 
result. These societies have undoubtedly beeD in some respects 
useful, but tbe:" plays" are fortunately rapidly declining; and it is 
to be hoped that savings' banks, in whicb tbere is neitber risk nor 
temptation to drunkenness, will soon become the universal depo
sitories for tbe surplus earnings of the people. 

General HabitBofthe People.-Amongstso many people, tbere 
is oC course a great variety of character. The farmers are a highly 
respectable class of men,-men of great skill and capital, some of 
whose ancestors bave been here for 200 years, and tbeir se"ants 
have in general clean comfortable bouses, and are very sober and 
industrious. The colliers and carters, on tbe other hand, are, in 
many instances, improvident and careless, although amongst both 
classes there are many exceptions. Some of the people are ex
cessively ignorant; a few grown up persons can neither read . nor 
write. In the villages, generally, there ill, I lament to say, a me
lancholy want of vital religion, and, in many instances, even of the 
appearance of it. There is also amongst some of tbe people a sin
gular torpor and insensibility to moral and religious obligations. 
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Tbis has arisen chiefly Crom the want oC properscbools; the long 
want of a church in Gilmerton, and of sufficient moral aDd religious 
instruction for other portions of the floating population of this ex
tensive parish; from the dreadful prevalence of whisky-shops; and 
the vieinity oC Edinburgh, which throws out some of the reCuse of 
its population upon us, and, in many ways, tends to lower the tone 
or our society. The prevalence of a practice amongst the higher 
classes in Edinbu~h of hiring unmarried country girls to nurse 
their children is, in an obvious way, one of the most fruitCul parents 
of vice in tbis parish. I can scarcely believe that the persons who 
employ these girls are sufficiently aware of this, although the mi
nister and elders cannot shut their eyes to it. We are doing our 
utmost to remedy these evils, and with some success. 

IV.-INDUSTRY • 
.Agriculture.-This is one olthe most important agricultural pa

rishes in Scotland, although the number of acres habitually under 
cultivation is only.8998. Besides these there is in grass about 370 
acres, and under wood or in gardens and shrubberies perhaps 350 
acres more, making in all 471 R acres. The cultivated land is divided 
into thirty-four farms, varying in size Crom 40 to 268 acres, the 
majority, however, being upwards of 100 acres, and six of them be· 
ing upwards oC 200 acres. In some instances, two or eveq more 
of these fll!"Ds are cultivated by the same individual, making the 
quantity of land held to be more than 300 acres. 

Soil, Rotation of Crops, te.-The soil ohhe parish is various, "I. 
The greatest proportion of it, in the lower districts, is a rich loam, 
made so by manure and draining, th!, soil being ·naturally bad. This 
portion is at present in the highest state oC cultivation of wbich our 
climate will admit, the proof of which will be found in the amount 
of the rents paid, and the high price its grain bears in the markeL 
The rotation oC crops which formerly prevailed, was, 1. potatoes or 
turnips, 2. wheat or barley, 3. grass, 4. oats. But, owing to t.he Cail
ure of the grass crop, when so often repeated, a rotation oC five crop' 
was adopted, viz. 1. potatoes, 2. wheat, 3. barley, 4. grass, 5. oats. 
But there are so many variations, that no fixed rule can be given. 
2. The next kind of soil is a thin clay, with a retentive subsoil, which 
prevails in the higher districts oC the parish, but whieh is in a rapid 
course of improvement by means oC draining. Mr Jamieson oC 
Straiton, and Mr Allan or Broomhills, are at present draining ex
tensively. The rotation of crops observed upon this soil is, 1. 
Callow or potatoes, 2. wheat, 3. grass, 4. oats. 3. In the imme-
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diate neighbourhood of the Pentland hills, on the farm of Morton 
for example, the soil is ~nerally • dry graveJ, the rotation ob
se"ed on which is, I. turnips or potatoes, 2. barley or wheat, 3-
grass, 4. oats. 

&nt, ProdflCe, Mmlure, SerlJf17lU' Wage., tc.!-The rent of 
land varies from L. 3 to L. 7 an acre. A common rent is 
L 2, 2s. with a boll of wheat and a boll of barley an acre. 
Grass lets at about L 5 an acre, although some of Sir Robert 
Dick's parks, (which are supposed to have been enriched by the 
shrewdness of one of his ancestors, who, being Provost of Edin
burgh, tumed a large portion of the waste sweepings of the toWD 
upon his lands,) are let this year as high as L. 10 an acre. The 
valued rent of the parish is L 13,685, 61. Sd. Scotch; the real 
rent in 1828 was L 27,944, 3s. 2d. This includes rents of farms, 
mines, houll8S, &e., the particulars of which I have °in a statement 
beside me. It also includes the rents of seventy-eight houses under 
L. 2 a-year. TIlis document was carefully drawn up by the late 
schoolmaster after a strict investigation. Potatoes are tbe prin
cipal crop in this parish. They are raised for the Edinburgh 
markeL The average number of acres bearing this crop annually 
is 685, producing 23, 1~4 bolls, or 34 boll, an acre. These are 
sometimes sold on the ground at from L. 14 to ·L 20 an acre. The 
manure applied ~aries from 30 to 60 cart-loads at 5s. a cart-load, 
the expense being about L. 12 an acre. The quality of the p0-
tatoes is very superior. The cultivation and produce of other 
crops is at an average as follows: 215 acres are devoted to tur
nips, the produce being 5345 tons, or 25 toos an acre; 19 acres 
to beans, the produce being 152 bolls, or 8 bolls an acre; 738 
acres to wheat, the produce being 6416 bolls, or 8, bolls an acre; 
490 acres to barley, the produce beiog 2990 bolls, or 06 bolls an 
acre; 850 acres to oats, the produce beiog 8068 bolls, or 9, bolls 
an acre; 1001 acres to grass, the produce being 132,840 stones 
of hay, or 200 stones an acre. - This is sometimes let as green 
crop at from L. 15 to L 22 an acre. The manure applied to this 
parish at an average is nearly 40,000 tons per annum. All kinds 
of grain are of excellent quality, the weight of wheat being 62 Ibs. 
a buahel; barley 55 lbs.; oats 421bs. These statements are not 
made at random, but are the result of a careful investigation made 

• Thne arc o( course the averages o( the whole parish. Instances have been known 
or mnlde Belds producing far larger crops. Potatoes have been known to grow at the 
rate or 80 boll., and IOmetimes eyeD more an acre. and one farmer aasured me tha' 
'rom one acre he nUsed 19 bolls oroata or 132 bUlbels. 
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in regard to every Cat:JD in the parish, the ansWers being received 
Crom the Carmers themselves. Very Cew cattle are reared or fed here, 
owing to the high price received Cor turnips, viz. from 1. 15 to 
L. 20 an acre; but. that immense cattle can be reared, will appear 
Crom the fact, that Mr Johnston or Niddry had last year a bullock 
or his own rearing, which, at three years old, weighed nearly 130 
stones Dutch. The wages oC married ploughmen are L. 16 in 
money, 61 bolls oC meal, 3 bolls or potatoes, I month's meat in 
hanest, and a free house and garden. A Cew oC a better class re
ceive 1. 2 more. Young unmarried men receive 1. 5 and board. 
Women's wages are from Sd. to 9d. a day. Shearers in hanest 
receive 10d. or Is. 3d. a day, but have sometimes received as high 
as 280 and food, which consists or admirable porridge and milk, at 
morning and ~ight, the porridge made in a large boiler, into which 
half a boll oC meal is oCten thrown, whilst the mess is stirred with 
an immense staff seized in the centre, and fastened at the top, 
which thus is made to work with a lever power. An Irish shearer 
has been known to eat 9 lbs. weight of these excellent porridge. 
At noon the shearers get bread and beer. 
Im~ reqr,ired.-Nothing or this nature stands so much 

in need oC improvement as the Carin-offices. Some oC the cottages, 
too, are much in want of being renewed, and constructed with two 
apartments each. They are on some Carms worse than the stables. 
A most important eft'Qrt is being made at present by the High
land Society, to secure greater neatness and cleanliness in the cot
tages; and Mr Trotter oC Mortonhall is powerrully seconding 
their eft'orts in this parish, by doubling the premiums otFered, and 
adding two or his own. The result undoubtedly has already been 
highly beneficial. A good deal also requires to be done, and 
something is being done at present, in the way of enclosing, 
especially on the Liberton estate, and in the way of planting the 
tops of the hills towards the west, which ~ill greatly add to the 
beauty or the landscape, and break the Coree oC the west wind, 
which is here by Car the most violent,-the result oC which is that 
the trees on the rising grounds are all bent towards the easL 

HorM •• - The horses are mostly of a superior kind, and are ge
nerally highly fed, which is a prooC or the prosperity of agricul
ture. The horse which obtained the prize at the exhibition ofthe 
Highland Society at Glasgow, last year, was reared by Mr Law 
or Morton, one oC the Carmers of this parish. It is supposed to be 
one or the largest and moat handsome horses in the world. Another 
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splendid horse, which also received several premiums, was reared 
at the same time by Mr Jamieson of Stmiton. 

Modern ImprOfJemenl,.- One of the most important agricultural 
improvements introduced into this district has been tbe steam 
thrasbing-mill. By its use time and labour are equally saved, and 
one of the farm-servants can soon be trained .to act as engineer. 
One has been erected at Niddry, and another at Straiton, with 
engines of six horse-power, made by Douglas of Edinburgh. They 
thrash easily 60 bushels of grain an hour, requiring; however, the aid 
of nine women, six men, and two carts and horses, in feeding the 
mill, and clearing away the grain and straw. Thus 600 bushels can 
easily be thrashed in a day. There are besides in the parish seven 
water thrashing-mills, and one windmilL The rest of the grain is 
thrashed by horse-power. Flails are unknown. The refuse of 
saltpetre has lately been applied to grass as a manure, with great 
success. It is sown upon the grass in February or March, the 
worth of L. 1 being applied to an acre. It acts. as a powerful 
stimulant, and sends up a dark green luxuriant bulky crop. Soot 
producelJ nearly the same result. Amongst the most importan~ 
improvements may be reckoned sowing machines, which are of two 
kinds, 1. the drilling-machine, by which oats and other grain can 
be sown with the utmost regularity and precision. The effect be
sides is to save seed, and to enable the Carmer thoroughly to clear 
out weeds between the drills, by means of the Dutch hoe: 2. 'fhe 
broad-cast machine made by Scoular of Haddington is an immense 
improvement. It sows at once a breadth of 18 feet as Cast as a horse 
can walk, or 4: acres an hour, holding as much seed at once as will 
sow an acre, and only requiring one man and one woman to manage 
it, but requiring eight horses to harrow in the seed. It costs L. 10, 
but is so profitable in the way of saving seed, and insuring good sow
ing, that, in the opinion or the most skilful farmers here, a farmer of 
any extent had better borrow the ruoney required than be without 
one, as it will amply save the value of itself in one year. It is pe
culiarly valuable in sowing grass seeds, a most difficult operation, 
especially when they are mixed with clover seed, which being 
heavy, requires to be continually stirred up amongst the grass seeds, 
and thrown out with a considerable impulse. It is difficult to get a 
servant who will take the trouble; but the sowing machine secures 
this object most effectually, by stirring the seed continually, and 
sowing it with such power, that in the face of a tempest, (a sad 
enemy to the ordinary sower) its operations are unimpeded. In a 
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word, there is all the difference here which exists between the power
ful and steady action of a steam-vessel, and the feeble and irregu
lar motion of a paddle boat. Besides, the use of this machine 
forces the farmer to straigbt his (urrows, and square hi:5 fields, which 
will be found a mighty advantage in ploughing, harrowing, reaping, 
and every other operation of husbandry. There ill an instrument 
in use here, which I have not seen in the west of Scotland, called 
a grubber, which is drawn by one horse, and is used with effect in 
c1earingoutthe weeds between the drills of potatoes and turnips, thus 
making the operation of hoeing' much easier, and ~ore effectual. 
The horse rake also may be mentioned as a modem instrument, 
which is employed in raking over the whole ground, cut with the 
sickle after the grain is carried, and thus clearing off the entire crop. 
Carts here cost L. 12; a pair of harrows L. 3; an iron plough 
(wooden ploughs being discarded,) L. 3; and smiths receive L. 3, 
lOs. (or every plough kept on a (arm, for which they are bound both 
to supply iron and keep the farming implements in order~ 

WaIte Landi reclaimed.-The upper part of. the farm of Li
berton Tower Mains, where it joins the Braid hills, containing (rom 
12 to 20 acres, was formerly covered with furze and brush.wood. 
Mr Brockie, the tenant, obtained a lease of it for 5s. an acre, and it 
is now entirely cleared, and converted into good land, bearing all 
kinds of crops. The land, too, in the barony of Broomhills, o( which 
Mr Whyte says, that " the expense of draining and putting it into 
order, would far exceed any profits that might thence arise," was 
lately drained, and is in the rapid course o( improvement, and 
will, it is believed, amply repay the expense incurred. It amounts 
to about 40 acres. There is scarcely, therefore, a rood of waste 
land in the parish. 

Pig. and Poultry.-Most of the farmers keep poultry, some of 
them a large number. On some of the farms the ordinary stock 
of common fowls is sixty or seventy, besides turkeys, geese, and 
ducks, so that at Niddry Mains, for example, there may sometimes 
be about 200 of these creatures. The geese grow to a large size, 
weighing sometimes not less than I stone of 16 oz. Poultry 
are not reckoned profitable in any other sense, than that they 
are supported by grain gathered in the bam-yard, which other
wise would De lost. Pigs are also kept about all the (arms. They 
also receive little food except what they pick up in the straw 
yard, and yet they become very large and fat, weighing often 16 
or 17 stones Dutch. They thrive much better in consequence of 
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being thus allowed to go at large; those with short httads and up
right ears are reckoned best, and in the market the white are 
reckoned more valuable than the black. 

Lease,.-The general duration of leases is nine~n years. 
Gardena, 4-c.-Gardening is carried on in t.bis parish with great 

skill and success. The soil is peculiarly adapted to the growth 
of vegetables of all kinds. I have seen even in the manse garden 
an early cabbage weighing 16 oz. The earliest strawberries in the 
Edinburgh market are sometimes raised at Stenhouse. In 1882, 
they were ripe as early as the 6th of June. There are admira
ble and most productive gardens, with' forcing houses, at Mor
tonhaIl, St Catherine's, Inch, Moredun, Drum, Sunnyside, South
field, and an excellent garden at Niddry. The Moredun gar
dens are stm as famous as when Mr Whyte'S account was written, 
and no expense is spared in improving them by the present ex
cellent proprietor. Besides moveable glass frames, there is ex
posed to the light in the vineries, peach-houses, and pine-pits, at 
Moredun, upwards of ~ square feet of glass. Hollies thrive ad
mirably in this soil, and there are not only many splendid speci
mens, but whole hedges of this beautiful plant. At Moredun there 
is a holly hedge, very tall, and reaching the whole breadth of the 
garden, and at Niddry a very splendid one, 30 (eet high, whieb, 
when annually cut, are of course scaled by ladders. These hedges 
are like solid evergreen walls. There are several very large trees 
in this parish. A sycamore tree at Niddry measures 19 feet in 
circumference, and /lnother at Mortonhall, said to have been plant
ed in 1700, measures 14 feet. At Moredun, Drum, and Ineb, 
there are also many fine trees. 

Mine, and Qua,.,v,.-I. Coalwork at Gilmn1on.-At Gilmer
ton there are about ~o seams of coal (rom 26 to 10 feet thick. 
The working of the coal, which is of excenent quality, is supposed 
to have commenced at a very early period; probably 800 years 
ago. It was in vigorous operation in 1627, and in Mr Wbyte's 
time, fifty-four colliers were employed. This number was, how
ever, greatly augmented afterwards, about eighty families being 
constantly employed, the quantity o( coals annually raised being 
(rom 20,000 to 24,000 tons, and the amount o( wages paid being 
L ISO a fortnight to colliers alone. In addition to colliers, a num
ber of carters were employed, and employed themselves in driving 
these coals to Edinburgh, making the population of the vinage o( 
Gilmerton to be upwardsof800 louIs. The seam of coal lately work_ 
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ed is " feet " inches thick, with 8 inches of parrot coal above. Of
late, however, these operations have been suspended, partly owing 
to the expiry of the lease of the late tenant, but chiefly owing to . 
the quantity of coal brought to the Edinburgh market by means 
of the Dalkeith Railway, from mines which can be worked at less 
expense. The mines at Gilmerton may remain dormant for a time, 
till lOme of the neighbouring colJieries are exhausted to the same 
depth, but there is at Gilmerton an immense supply of coal, un
worked. 

Iron.-Blackband ironstone of the best quality, and 14 inches 
thick, has lately been discovered at Gilmerton, which may imme
diately cause a great increase of population. 

Li",e-tDOrlu at Gilmerton.-The Gilmerton lime-work was per
haps the oldest in ~tland, and had also been in operation from 
time immemorial. It was at first worked by tirring, after
wards bI mining, according to the plan at present in use. Its 
present waste, stretching from Moredun Mains along by Hyvot's 
Mill, to Muirhouse, presents abundant evidence of former opera
tions, there being a vast series of pillars with open areas, the rock 
being 9 feet thick, and resting on a declivity of 45.0 The stones 
from the mine or quarry were formerly carried to the bank-head 
by women with creels fastened on their backs, and when the works 
were in full operation, probably fifty women were thus employed. 
At length asses were with more propriety employed in this occu
pation; a change suggested by a man of the name of Pidie, who 
had been at the siege of Gibraltar, and had seen asses employed 
there in carrying up ~nd to fortify the trenches. The east 
part of the quarry was afterwards worked by means of a steam
engine, ~ut this was found unprofitable, and was consequently 
abandoned. The working was, however, renewed, and carried on with 
great vigour during the years 1825, 1826, and 1827, when the rock 
was laid dry by the draining and working of the North Green coal, 
which lies regularly above it. At this time there were upwards of 
twenty quarrymen employed, and the quantity produced was about 
15,000 bolls of six imperial bushels per annum. Nearly the same 
quantity of small coals was consumed, and the rock was forced out 
by means of blasting wi th gllnpowder; a very difficult operation. 

This limestone extends from the adjoining parish of Lasswade, 
nearly acrosS the entire breadth of this parish. It begins neaf Loan

'head on the west, and runs nearly in a north-eastern direction to 
Moredun, passing through Muirhouse, the property of Mr Trotter 
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of Mortonhall, entering a comer of the Moredun grounds, turning 
to the west by Hyvot's Mill, entering the grounds of South6eld, 
running through the village of Stenhouse, Moredun Mill, and 
Moredun Mains, where it again takes a turn almost due south, and 
enters the property of Sir David Baird, and continues nearly in 
the same direction till it enters the parish of Newton, near Ed
mons tone. I understand that in all these places, except at Muir
house, it is of excellent quality; but its working on Sir David Baird's 
property can only be reEumed by employing a steam-engine to re
move the water, or in consequence of the working of the North 
Green coal. 

Lime"oorlu at BurdiehMJlle.-The limestone at Burdiehouse, 
which is entirely distinct from that at Gilmerton, was discover
ed about eighty or ninety years ago. It was worked by tirring 
till about thirty or forty years ago, when a successful attempt 
was made to work it by means of a mine. A level was at first 
made to the burn near Burdiehouse Mains, for the purpose of 
carrying oft' the water, but afterwards a steam-engine was procured 
for this purpose. The rock is about 30 feet thick, lies at an angle 
of 45,0 and is of excellent quality. It runs from Burdiehouse 
Mains to Straiton, and rock precisely the same kind is not found 
in any other part of the parish. Its organic remains have attract
ed much attention, and many valuable specimens of them are to 
be seen in the Museum of the Royal. Society, Edinburgh, collect
ed with great care by Sir John Robison. 

The limestone was formerly carried to the ,urface by means of 
asses, as at Gilmerton, but, in 1822, two gin!', with inclined planes, 
were erected for this purpose. From that period till 1827, this 
quarry was worked very extensively, producing in 1825 and 1826, 

• when the mania for building raged in Edinburgh, from 800 to 1000 
bolls of six bushels each per week during the summer, and employ
ing from forty to 6fty men during the year. I In 1829, the rock 
being worked out to the level at which the steam-engine carried 
off the water, a new discovery of rock was made to the west, a 
quarry opened, and a level run to the old quarry, in consequence 
of which the work is now carried on. The stones are brought to 

the surface by means of a gin and inclined plane, and conveyed 
from thence. to the kilns by a railroad. There are at present em
ployed about twenty-five or thirty men during the year. The pro
duce is about 300 bolls a-week, or between 15,000 and 16,000 
.holls per annum. The consumpt of small coals is about 12,000 
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bolls a-year, formerly obtained from Gilmerton ; but since the coal: 
work there was discontinued, from Sir George' Clerk's works at 
Loanhead. 

Sandstone QlUIrries.-There is an' excellent and valuable quarry' 
at Niddry, but the working of it is at present suspended, except 
for purposes connected with the estate. There is also abundance 
of excellent freestone at Craigmillar, but lately the quarry was 
shut up. It was worked very extensively whilst the building mania 
raged in Edinburgh; and George's Square, the Regent's Bridge, 
and the greater proportion of the south districts of Edinburgh ~ere 
built from it, as were also the barracks at Jock's Lodge. 

The quarry at Straiton is in operation. The stone is good, and 
the annual produce is stated to be L 40. A beautiful yellow sand, 
of considerable value, is also excavated at Gilmerton. 

Produce.- The average gross raw produce of the parish, and 
its value, as nearly as these can be aseertained, are as follows: . 

Wbeat, 64J6 bolls, at 1 .• 1,7 •• per bell, L.8661 12 0 
Barley, 2990 do. at L.l, Is. do. 8139 10 0 
Oats, EKJ63 do. at 17 .. do. - 6858 11 0 
Hay, 182 840 stones at IOd. per stone, 6514 8 " 
Bean., 152 bolls at L. I, per boll, 152 0 0 
Potatoes, 28,124 do. at 91. 6d. do. 10.98& 18 0 

. Turnips. 534.5 tons, at Ia.. per ton, 4008 16 0 
Gr ... parks, 870 acres, - 1680 0 0 
• Coal,. 22.500 tons, at lOs. per ton, 1).2.50 0 0 
Lime, 15,.500 bolls, 1987 I 0 
Gardens and orchards, 1200 0 0 
Annual tbinninp of'wood, 2.50 0 0 
Wool.. 8)0 00 
Stones at Straiton quarry, 40 0 0 
Sand at Gllmerton, 200 0 0 

L • .56,181 10 4 

V.-PAROCHIAL ECONOMY. 
~I arket. Town, tc.-There is no market-town in the parish. 

Edinburgh and Dalkeith are the two market places. the former 
distant rather more than two miles from the church, the latter 
nearly four. 

P'illl1ges.- There are about twenty hamlets ill the parish, hut 
the only village worth naming is Gilmerton, wbich contained late
ly 800 souls, and with the immediate neighbourhood no less than 
BOO. 

Means tifCommunication.-There is here a penny post-office 
connected with the establishment in Edinburgh. We have many 
excellent roads. The London, Dumfries, Musselburgh, and Dal • 

• At prescot discontinued. 
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keith r~ads all intersect the parish, besides thel'ailway to Dalkeith, 
which passes through a comer of it. The parish roads are, be
sides, most admirably kept. The length of t.he turnpike roads 
is fully twelve miles, and besides the Dumfries and London mails, 
coaches to Lasswade, Dalkeith, Jedburgh, Carlisle, Bnd Peebles 
pass through the parish daily, and some of them more frequently. 

Ecclesia,tical State.-The situation of the parish church is, per
haps, upon the whole, as good as any that could be fOUlid, altbough 
for some parts of the parish it is very inconvenient. Its distance 
from the northern and western extremities of the parish is only about 
a mile, whilst from the eastern extremity it is nearly five miles, and 
from the southern extremity three miles. The remedy for this, how
ever, is obviously to strike oft' these districts from the parish altoge
ther, as it is by far too extensive, and this has now been done with 
Gil merton, and is in progress, as it seems to have been contemplated 
in regard to the eastern district as far back nearly as 200 years ago, 
as will appear from the following extract from the records of the 
Synod, 16lS0: "The whole meeting" of a joint committee of the 
Synod and Presbytery of Dalkeith, " unanimously voiced that Bnln
stane, and the lands and milns thereto belonging, should be recom
mended to be annexed to the kirk to be erected at Fisherrow.". 
The parish church of Liberton was erected in 1815, and has not 
been altered since. It is a very handsome building, with a beau
tiful tower, and forms a fine object in the landscape. A vast im
provement might be made by forming a new approach to it from 
the Dumfries road on the west, and ornamenting it with trees. It 
is melancholy to see so little taste displayed by our Scottish heri
tors, generally, in regard to the exterior and even interior of our 
places of worship. The churches in England are generally mo
dels in this respect. The chu~ch here contains 1430 sittings, and 
is therefore much larger than any church· should be. Seat-letting 
prevailed to some extent for 100 years, but was lately disconti
nued as an illegal practice, and now the sittings are entirely free. 
It appears from the records, that the control of the seats of the 
church anciently belonged to the kirk-session. The manse was 
built in 1821, and is a. substantial and comfortable building. The 
glebe contains only about four acres 'of land in two detached por
tions, besides the garden and site of the manse. Its valae is about 
L 20 a-year. The stipend amounts to 20 chalders of grain, with 
L 10 for communion elements, and L. 10, called Prebend's fees, 
from the tithes of Sir David Baird. 111e value of the whole sti-. 
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pend, on an average of seven years, eDding in 1835, was, L. 326, 
14e. 7d. ; but it was only augmented to its present .amount in 1830 • 

. NtnD CAurclu .. - There is a new.church in the parish, erected 
in connexion with the General Assembly's Church Extension 
Scheme, for which the people are in a great measure indebted to 
the zeal of Mr Anderson of Moredun. Several of the other he
ritors have contributed handsomely towards ita erection and 
support. It is erected in Gilmerton, and was opened on the 
20th April 1887. 1& is .eated for 300 people. ·It cost, includ
ing the expense of the gate and walls, L 600, raised, panly by 
subscription, and partly by a grant from the Assembly's Commit:
tee. It is quite free from debt. The ground on which it is erect
ed, and which extends to I rood, 20 poles, and 20 yards imperial 
measure, is feued by the Liberton kirk-session from Sir David Baird 
for L 2 a-year. A constitution for this church was granted by the 
Assembly in 1838, and the first minister, tbe Rev. Walter Fair
lie from Whitehaven, was inducted on the 16th of August of the 
same year. The new parish contains a population oroearly llOO 
persons, the greatest distance of any of the people from church be
ing scarcely more than one. mile. It is bounded by Lasswade, Dal
keith, Newton, and Liberton. The minister of. the new church . 
receives L 80 a-year, raised by a subscription of L. 6 a-year each, 
from a number of gentlemen, chiefly connected with Liberton, and 
by annual . collections here and at Gilmerton. But we are ear
nestly expecting a more secure and competent endowment from 
Government. The seats are all free, and the collections, amount
ing to from L 32 to L. 35 annually, after defraying the necessary 
expenses, ant given to the poor. At the first dispensation of the 
Lord's Supper in the new church the number of communicants 
was 180, but this number is slightly diminished, owing to the break
ing up of the colliery. A subscription has been commenced for 
the building of a manse to the mini~ter of Gilmerton, which amounts 
already to L.I80. Great and obvious good has already resulted 
from the erection of this church. 

Miuicmariu.-There was a catechist employed in this parish 
. last year under the management of the kirk-session, and supported 
by a subscription, which amounted to about L 34. His place bas 
not been supplied. A missionary is at present employed in the 

, eastem district of the parish, and in parts of the parishes of Inver
esk, Duddiogston, and Portobello, where it would be most desirable 
to have a new church erected. The missionary is a licentiate or 
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the Estal>lished Church, and is supported very inadequately by 
subscription. There is also a preaching station at Niddry, con
ducted by this missionary and the parish minister, attended by 
nearly 100 persons. 

Diuenter •• - There is no dissenting place of worship in the pa
rish, and the great mass of the people profess to belong to the· 
Established Church. In 1836,2873 persons professed to belong to 
the Established Church, and 689 to be Dissenters of all denomi
nations. But the number of Dissenters has diminished since then, 
and, although some of them are most excellent persons, a few who 
call themselves Dissenters are in fact heathens, as is also the case 
with some who say they belong to the Established Church; nor 
will it be otherwise until the parish is considerably subdivided. 
There are no Papists in the parish. 

Attendance at the Parish Churcl&.-Divine senice at the pa
rish ch~rch is well attended, especially in summer and when the 
weather is good, and the number of worshippers is increasing. 
A good many of the people, however, have long been destitute of 
regular habits of church-going. Mr Whyte states, that at his 
time " a great many were lukewarm ~nd indifferent, or rather 
seemed to have no religion." Still it is a melancholy fact that, in 
this respect, we are not worse than others, for if the population be 
considered and the number of seats (about 1800 between Liberton 
and Gilmerton), it will be found that the average of attendance OD 

public worship here is above that of a good many of the parishes 
of Scotland. It is only meant, that' it is still very far short of what 
it should be. The average number of communicants is about 600, 
of whom about 100 were admitted in 1835, and 80 in J836. There 
are besides 130 at Gilmerton. 

Contributions for Religioru Purpose8.-The average amount of 
extraordinary collections in 1835 was L.70, 9s. 6d. Since then, 
however, it has been greater, nearly 1.. 100 a-year being raised for 
the support of Gilmerton church; L. 17 for our Sabbath schools; 
upwards of 1.. 20, for our new day schools; a small sum for a Bible 
Society; and, in 1838, 1.. 34 for a catechist, and about L. 10 for 
the missionary at Ea&ter Duddingston. 

Education.-There are ten schools of aU kinds in the parish. 
Only one of these is a parochial school. The maximum salary is 
attached to .this school, and the teacher has the legal accommo
dations. It is attended by nearly 80 children. The ullual branches 

. of instruction are welJ taught. Four of the other schools are en· 
:J 
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dowed to a small extenL The teacher at Gilmerton has.a free 
house, school-house, and garden, with L 15 a-year contributed by 
Sir David Baird, Miss Innes, and David Anderson, Esq. The 
school-house is not in good repair. The teacher at Niddry has a 
free house, garden, and scho·ol-house, wit.h L 10 a-year from the 
family at Niddry. The school.house was rebuilt in 1837 by 
means of a sum of money left under the charge of the parish 
minister, and it is also used as a preaching station. The school 
at Cameron, with the houses attached to it, belongs to the kirk. 
session. It was purchased in ) 838 for L.200, although it cost 
only the year before more than .twice that sum; but, when bought, 
it was part of a bankrupt estate. The teacher there, besides a 
free house and garden, receives L 15 a-year from the Assembly's 
Committee; but the district in which he labours is very poor, and 
the people careless about the education of their children. His 
fees are therefore very small. The school at Burdiehouse was 
commenced in 1837. It is attended by nearly 80 children in 
winter, and the teacher is endowed by Mrs 'frotter of Mortonhall~ 
who has also very generously established a school for girls, which 
is succeeding admirably. A free school was in former times sup
ported by the Craigmillar family at Nether Liberton, when the po
pulation of that village was greater. The other schools are at 
Niddry, Liberton Dams, Echobank, Cameron, and Gilmertou, 
and are chiefly for girls and smaller children. About 450 children 
only attend all the schools in the parish, and perhaps 30 more are 
at schools in the neighbouring paiishes. The school fees are from 
Is. to Is. 6d. a~month. 'fhe teachers are nearly all members of 
the Established Church. 

The people in general may be said to be alive to the advantages 
of education, although to this rule there are a great many excep
tions. Many efforts have been made lately by addresses from the 
pulpit, and otherwise, to stir them up to send their children to 
school, and with some success. A good many have, lately, been 
sent to school by the kirk-session and by benevolent individuals, 
but in three districts of tbe parish around our district schools I 
counted lately 70 children, between five and fourteen years of age, 
who are attending no school, and in the other districts the same 
evil prevails •. 

ScluJOu requir-ed.-It would be a most important thing, were 
a proper female school established and endowed, as part of the 
regular parochial machinery of every parish, and were the number 
of schools always to bear a proportion to the populatiol}r. Onel 
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parish school caD never instruct one-sixth of the children in a pa
rish like thii. There should be a well endowed school for every 
500 of the population. For this purpose, all our district schools· 
should be raised to the rank of parish schools and suitably endow
ed. The status and character of all teachers, even those at pre
sent called parochial, should as much as possible be raised, by a 
liberal provision for their maintenance (which at present is often 
not so great as that or a collier or mason), and the fees should be 
as much as possible lowered. A most marked improvement has 
already followed even the imperCect efforts made in this parish Cor 
the improvement of education. • 

Literature.-There have been Cor several yelU's libnlri811 in Li
berton and Gilmerton. The one in Gilmerton was chiefly esta
blished by the late Rev. Mr Grant and Dr Stevenson, and is now 
valuable, containing a great many excellent books. The Libertoo 
library is also good, and is managed by a committee of the sub
scribers. A new library was lately established at Liberton Church 
in connexion with the Sabbath School, which meets in the church 
beCore public worship. It contains already 150 volumes, which are 
eagerly read by the children, who amount to about 100, under eight 
or nine teachers. A similar library has been established in con
nexion with the Sabbath school at Gilmerton. 

Poor and Paroehial FtwU.-The average number of persons 
receiving aid from the kirk-session was, in 1885,129; in 1836,120; 
in 1837, 110; so that the number is gradually diminishing. The 
sum given to each varies from L 7, 16s. to L. I, 6s. per annum. 
The sum expended on ordinary paupers was, in 1837, L309, 9s. 
Id.; in 1836, L.MB, Is.; in 1835, L 391, ISs. IOd. Besides 
this, other sums were expended, amongst which from L 3 to L 5 
were given each year in the form of occasional relief to per
sons not. upon the poor's roll; L. 7, ISs. Id. was applied to the 
education of seventeen poor children; and in 1836, L 29, 4s. ; 
in 1837, L. 36, 19s. 4d. raised by voluntary contribution, was 
devoted to the purchase of coall! for the poor during the unusual 
leverity oC winter. The poor of this parish are partly supported 
by voluntary contributions, partly by assessments. The first as
sessment was made in 1779. Before that the average collectioDs 
at the church doors was L 42, 10s.9id. At present the average 
is greater, being L. 56, Os. ad. The amount oC assessment was ill 
1885, L. 899, &. 4id.; in 1836, L. 497, 5s. 9id. ; ill 1887, 
L. 360, Os. lid. J.'or tbe same years the collections were, 1835, 
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L 68, 9s. Id.; 1886, L. 61, lh. Hid.; 1887, L 50, Os. Hid.; 
of which two last sums, if the extraordinary collections above
mentioned be added, the amount of collection will be, for 1886, 
L~O, 15, H&d.j and for 1837, L.87, Os. a:d. The morteloth and 
other dues were, in 1835, L 87, 61. Gd.; 1836, L 35, 148. M.; 
1837, L. 25, 11 s. '1'0 this may be added the collections at the 
new church of Gilmerton, amounting to from L. 32 to L. 35 a-year, 
part of which are given to the poor. There is also distributed the 
interest of L 1000, left by Captain Horne in the hands of the 
Magistrates of Edinburgh, for the benefit of decayed labourers in 
this parish, and the rents of otper property belonging to the kirk
session. 

The assessment has the effect of drying up the sources of cba
rity, and emboldening paupers to cast themselves and their chil
dren on the poor's funde. The old Scottish plan of voluntary con
tributions was certainly the best for supporting the poor. But it is 
only practicable in small parishes, with an efficient minister and 
staff of elders. Nothing can remove the evil of assessments now, 
(which would be ten times greater, but for the efforts of the kirk
session,) but the subdivision of parishes, the diffusion of sound in
struction and Cbristian principle amongst the people, and the re
moval of whisky-shops. Crime, drunkenness, and poverty, are al
ways found together, and .expending money upon the poor, except 
for the purpose of making them better, will as loon cure the evil 
as pouring oil upon a flame will quench iL It" would be well if the 
attention of the proprietors of Scotland were called to this mighty 
evil in our overgrown parishes, for unless something is done to 
break them up, and to apply a moral remedy, which is tbe only 
effectual one, and by far the cheapest, the clergy and kirk.sesMons 
must, as in large towns, throwaway the reins which at present 
they hold with difficulty. There is no part of our duty in large 
parishes so laborious and thankless as the management of the· poor. 

~le-holUe"-There are 82 shops for thtl sale of spirits in 
this parish, which is just thirty too many, and the effect is as 
pernicious as possible. It is jUllt so many persons scattered over 
the parish with tbeir families and relations, whose living depends 
on the success with which they can prevail upon their neighbours 
to drink. One man is paid for teaching sobriety, but thirty-two 
have an interest in defeating his efforts, and human nature is on 
their side. At the same time some of these publicans are vety re
spectable people, and the blame chiefly rests with those who let 
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and license so many houses of that description. No ale-houses 
are allowed to exist by the proprietors or tenants on the estates of 
Niddry, Morton hall, Moredun, or Brunstane. 

MISCBLLANEOUS OBSERVATIO~8. 
A vast improvement has. taken place in the physical state of 

this parish since the last Statistical Account was written. Then 
the real rental was L. 10,000 a-year; lately it was nearly 1.. 28,000, 
or almost three times as much. It is in fact one of t~e richest 
parishes in Scotland. But other improvements have Dot kept 
pace. Little has been done towards improving the cottages in 
which the great mass of the people reside, for of the whole inha
bitants, amounting to nearly 4000, only ~07 are above the poor 
and working classes, and even amongst this number are included 
teachers, farmers, and sometimes publicans and shop-keepers. 
Some of the houses of the others are very wretched, although 
something is likely to be done now for the purpose of improving 
them. The means of religious instruction also were till lately pre
cisely in the same state, notwithstanding the immense increase of 
wealth and population; and, as might have been expected, vice 
has increased; and-whereas formerly t.here was no assessment, now 
there is one of L. 400 a-year, which till lately was rapidly incre~ 
ing. The assessment for the firllt half year after the induction of 
the present minister was 1.. 300; for last half year it was only 
L 150, and for the whole year L.3bO. We have no precise means 
of ascertaining, but the number of publi('.-houses has probably in
creased fourCold or perhaps tenfold since the last Account was writ
ten, thus still Curther increasing the evil, and filling the land with 
crime. Some important changes have, however, lately been made. 
The church, manse, and school-house have all been renewed since 
the last Account was written; a new church has been erected in 
Gilmerton; new and improved schools set up at Cameron and 
Burdiehouse; a good many Sabbath schools opened; two new 
religious libraries established; additional elders ordained; a 
preaching station begun at Niddry; and a missionary established 
in the eastern district of the parish. 

Written March} 1889' 
Reviled .August • 
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PARISH OF PENICUIK. 
PRESBYTERY OF DALXBITH, SYNOD OF LOTHIAN AND TWEEDDALE. 

THE REV. W. SCOTT MONCRIEFF, MINISTER. 

1.-TOPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 
Name. --THIS parish seems, of old, to have be~n dedicated to 

8t Mungo, whose memory still lingers about a copious spring, hard 
by the church; and the same thing is attested by some old inscrip
tions upon its monuments. How, or when, the worthy saint became 
connected with the parish, does notappear. The name which it bears 
at present has long, however, distinguished it, and is probably as 
ancient as the other, as it betrays a Gaelic or rather British origin; 
-probably the latter appellation belonged to the barony, and the 
former to the church. The present parish includes two other, which 
were annexed to it in the year 1635, viz. that oC Mount Lothian to 
the east, and 8t Catherine's to the north-west. 'rhe vestiges, Cor 
they can scarcely be called ruins, oC both the ancient churches, 
may still be traced,-at least might have been so, till a few years since, 
when the remains oC the latter were submerged in the waters oC 
the Edinburgh Water Company's resenoir. Mount Lothian, 
(Mons Laodinire) frequently, but as appears from the Latin, er
roneously written Monk's Lothian, was a chapelry belonging to 
the Abbey of Holyrood, whose monks kept their flocks on its ri~h 
and extensive pasturage; hence the corrupt name Crequently given 
to it, oC Monk's Lothian. A very curious account oC the church of 

• In the lormer StatiRtiul Account, the name is mid to signifY in Gaelic, the 
Cuck.oo's hill, (BIl4",,., ... ClUJIg.) It is more probably. however, deriftd from the 
British Penycog or Penycoc, which has the same meaning. In Cornwall there is. 
village which besrs a similar name;" there it i. spelt PenkuJte. Several places in the 
neighbourbood are named from the Cuckoo, for example, Cukeu. Gowkley; and 
Cock pen, the name borne by a neighbouring parish, is plainly of similar origin. For
merly the parish and barony were eo· extensive. In the ancient taxatio, the church is 
rated at twenty marb. From the twelfth century to the Reformation, it continued 
an independent parsonage. tbe advowson of which seems to have belonged to the 
Lord of the Manor. III Bagimont's roll, as it was under James V., the rectory of 
Penlcok was taxed at L. 8. In the Scoto.Sason period, the manor was held by a fa
mily, who assumed their sumame from it, and were patroDs of the church. In 1296, 
Hugh de Penieok swore fealty to Edward I. This family retained the barony till 
the seventeenth century, when it passed by purchase into that of the Clerks, in whom 
it i, entailed. 
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St Katherine will be found in the Notes to the Lay of the Last 
Minstrel. From these annexations, the parish has become very 
spacious, though not compact, stretching to a length of nearly 
12 miles, with an average breadth of 4. The picturesque range 
of the Pentlands, and the river Esk, with its tributary streams, form 
the most striking local features. The hills run from north-east to 
south-~est, at an elevation of nearly 1700 feet above the sea. The 
river rises amongst them, and, ftowing in a south-easterly direction, 
leaves the parish a little below the village of Penicuik'a£ter a course 
of about seven miles. The romantic valley of Logan, Water, which 
divides the Pentland range, celebrated for its pastoral beauty, and 
supposed connection with the Gentle Shepherd, forms also a strik
ing feature in the scenery of the parish. 

Climua .. -In its natural history the parish presents but few phe
nomena deserving particular attention. The most prevailing winds 
are the west and south. 1'he east is not felt here so keenly as in 
the neighbourhood of Edinburgh; but the west, from blowing across 
the extensive moors between this and Linton, has but little of the 
blandness for which in general it is celebrated. It is both cold 
and damp. The progress of drainage and planting is aunually. how
ever, lessening this evil. Still at present, the climate, though much 
ameliorated by the astonishing progress of agricultural improve
ment of late, cannot be described as ~od. The great extent of 
wet moorland, together with the height of the country, averaging 
about 800 feet above the sea, necessarily produces cold and mois
ture. The former cause cannot be remedied, but the latter might; 
and from the happy effects of draining and planting at Whim, in 
the neighbourhood, good encouragement is held out to prosecute 
its removal. Drainage of moss would, however, appear to be at 
first accompanied by prejudicial effects to the health, as its decom
position is stated by Sir H. Davy to prove very unbealthy. 

Hydrograpky.-The springs are both numerous and remark
ably fine,-a circumstance which has proved of great importance 
to the parish, as it probably was the first inducement to establish 
those extensive paper manufactories for which the neighbourhood 
has long been celebrated, and which are at prelrent carried on to 
a great extenL r.halybeate, mineral, and petr,ifying springs are 
also to be met with. It was, at one time, in contemplation to sup
ply Edinburgh with water from the Silver-bum,-one of the many 
beautirulstreams Vfhich here descend from the PentIands; but one 
in the neighbouring parish of Glencorse was ultimately preferred. 

4 
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There is only one natural loch of small extent; but the artificial 
ponds on the Penicuik demesne are desening of notice, not merely 
from their picturesque beauty, but from their having been the first 
scenes where the extraordinary naval genius of John Clerk of 
Eldin diplayed itself. To boating on these ponds in boyhood, 
that celebrated character used to aecribe his predeliction for nau
tical investigations, which ultimately led to the publication of his 
Naval Tactics. The Elk, though here but an inconsiderable 
stream, is yet both highly ornamental and useful, as it forms the 
great charm of the beautiful domains of Penicuik and Newhall, 
and is the parent of the many mills which have so contributed to 
enrich the parish. Its powers have of late been much lessened, 
however, as a mechanical force, from the progress ef drainage in 
the upper .districts, which has tended to render its floods more de
structive, and its average stream much weaker. To remedy this 
increasing evil, the mill proprietors have in contemplation the for
mation of large retenoirs, to receive and store up the flood waters, 
with the double view of thus diminishing the foree of its spates, 
and increasing its stream in drought. A similar plan has long 
been in agitation for the Water of Leith, a reservoir for which has 
been planned at Bavelaw, on the north-west of the parish. A 
considerable part of one already successfully formed on the Logan 
Water is also within this parish. A little way above this last 
mentioned sheet of water, the stream which supplies it forms the 
classical Linn of Habbie's How, which would repay the admirer 
of natural scenery for a somewhat long ramble amongst the hills, 
by its lonesome and romantic character. Innumerable pic-nic 
parties accordingly repair thither from Edinburgh during the sum
mer months. 

Geology and MiM1'alogy.- The rocks in this parish belong to 
the transition, secondary, and alluvial classes; sandstone, lime
stone, and schistus, being everywhere to be met with. Coal. is 
also abundant, but as yet it has never been wrought to any extent, 
or with a profitable retum. - This has arisen from the frequent oc
currence of dikes. Limestone is quarried. . to a very considerable 
extent on the eastern limits of the parish, and has proved of the 
greatest benefit in reclaiming moorland. The rock formation on 
the plains, as indicated by its cropping up on the banks of the 
Esk, and its tributaries, is of sandstone and schistus, of various 

• A pit ... re-Opened in 1898 on the Penieuik property. The coal is ezcellent, 
and the proapects at 11 profitable retum are good. . 
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kinds, running out into the alluvial formations of clay and gravel, 
with deep intervening seams of quicksand. The different strata 
have, at various times, presented fossil organic remains, parti
cularly those of shell-fish. In the Supplement to the Encye1o
predia Britannica, an account is given of a fine fossil tree, which 
was found here in these formations. The Scots Magazine for 
1818 also contains a drawing of it. There are also specimens oran 
unknown fossil tree at NewhalL Iron is the only metallic ore 
that has been met with. It occurs in beds and veins of schistu., 
.as also in round fragments. A few garnets, and specimens of 
heavy spar, may also occasionally be found ; but the parish eon
tains little metallic wealth. The Pentlands are valuable only as 
excellent sheep walks. The solid rock ot" these hills is chiefty 
porphyry, with smaller masses of whinstone. Fragments of pri
mitive rock, as of chlorite rock, granite, syenite, &co occur 
among the hills. Gravel, however, predominates in most of the 
valleys and lower ridges of the range, presenting a fine soil for 
turnips. Still lower down, clay becomes the prevailing forma
tion, varied by tracts of deep moss, which, though superficially 
quite sterile, yet generally present at the depth of twelve feet a 
fine rich soil. In some places, this superincumbent mass of moss 
has been cut, and carried for fuel, and then the subsoil has been 
successfully. cultivated. Very extensive beds of sand and gravel 
occur about the village of Penicuik, covering formations of sand
stone and schistus. On the banks of the Esk these beds are from 
4 ·to 15 feet deep, but they are found at other places much to ex
ceed that depth. The deposits on either bank of the river are 
perfectly similar. The soils have of course an inherent intimacy 
with these subsoils, being light, where these are gravelly, and clay
ey, where these are tenacious and adhesive; the latter .seem to 
predominate. . 

Botany.-Great attention has been paid by the present proprie
tor of the estate of Penicuik, as by his predecessors, to planting 
the property, which has been executed on an extensive scale with 
combined judgment and taste. The plantations, which cover a 
considerable portion of the barony, serve at once to shelter the 
otherwise much exposed face of the country, and to heighten its 
natural beauties, to a degree that one would little expect in a dis
trict so high in its climate and barreD in its ~oil. 

Scotch firs, spruces, larches are planted promiscuously with oak 
aDd other hard woods. . Great attention is paid to thinning, and 
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constant extensions are going on. The whole planting is done on 
the Scotch or piLting system. Though shelter and picturesque· 
effect form probably the chief inducements to extend these plant
ings, yet the wood also yields a profitable retum,-single trees 
baving brought Ill! high a price as L.30. A saw-mill has lately 
been erected, and is in nearly constant use. There are upwards 
of 1000 acres under wood in the parish, of which 800 or so are on 
the barony of Pellicuik. The present appearance and rental of 
this last-mentioned estate strikingly shows what great effect judi
cious perseverance in improving land will p~duce. It is not much 
more than five and thirty years since there were scarcely any eu
closures on that property, save some few in the vicinity of Penicuik 
House, and now, nearly through its whole extent, it presents tQe as
pect of an enclosed and well sheltered country. Its natural and but 
recent wildness is every where relieved by stripes of planting, dikes, 
or hedge-rows. In that period, the rents have trebled, without be
ing at all oppressive. The waste has been converted into a fo
rest, and the wildemess into a fruitful field. 

II.-ClvIL HISTORY. 
There is but very little deserving of notice under this head. A 

short account of the pri~cipal events which had occurred within 
the memory of the inhabitants was published by one of their num
ber, some years ago; but it contains nothing of general interest. 
" The simple annals of the poor," however amusing to the lover 
of nature, are unsuitable to this work. The agricultural im
provements of the district have been ably detailed in an essay, 
which obtained the Highland Society's silver medal for the year 
1829. It was written by Mr James Jackson of Plaintree Shade, 
by Penicuik, and has been published by him in a volume of great 
merit, along with five other prize essays. To Mr Jackson's in
telligence on all points of agricultural interest, the public are in
debted for nearly all the inCormation on these matters in this account 
of the parish. The essays referred to may be confidently recom
mended to the perusal of the farmer, not merely for the informa
tion to be derived from them, but also from the example which 
they furnish of what, even in disadvantageous circumstances, dili. 
gence and good sense may accomplish. 

The uniform quiet of a country parish was, in the case of Penicuik, 
interrupted about the year 1810, by its extensive paper manuCactories 
being tumed by Govemment into depots Cor prisoners of war, and the 
peaceful cottages attached to them into barracks for the military ne· 
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cessarily required. The paper-mills of Valley field were on that 
occasion fitted up Cor the reception oC 6000 prisonen, whilst those of 
E."kmillll, then used as a cotton manufactory, accommodated 1500 
British soldiers. This occurrence could not fail to produce re
sults very unfavourable to the social and religious well-being of the 
parishioners. The peaceful artisan gave place to the soldier; and 
the din or a camp, with its attendant irregularities, prevailed where 
rormerly nothing had interrupted the orderly occupations and Sab
bath soiemnities of a Scottish village. This circumstance gave, 
however, unusual life and activity to the place, and enriched some 
of its inhabitants; but it may be doubted, if it proved in any way 
advantageous to their moral habits and religions feelings; nor per
hap~ bave the unfavourable effects then produced on these latter, 
even now quite disappeared. . On the close of the war, however, 
in the year 1814, the mills happily returned to their former pro
prietors and purposes,-an event which was hailed by the inha
bitants with a general iUumination, and other demonstrations of 
their heartMt joy. The only memorial which now remains olthe 
residence of so many warlike strangers, is a very chaste and appro
priate monument erected by the proprietor of Valley field mill, 
over the remains of upwardS:of 300 prisoners of war, who were in
terred in a beautiful spot amidst. his grounds. The design was 
furnished by Hamilton, and bears,· after recording the purpose for 
which it was erected, the following line from the elegant but little 
known Sahazarius suggested by Sir Walter Scott: " Grata 
quies patri;e, sed, et omnis terra sepulchrum." Underneath is this 
simple addition, " Certain inhabitants of this parish, desiriog to 
remember that all men are brethren, caused this monument to be 
erected." It is understood, however, to have been raised at the 
sole expense of A. Cowan, Esq. 

Eminent Men.-The parish cannot boast of many names cele
brated in the world either of letters or of arms. individuals have 
not been awanting, however, of that plain, but practically most use
ful stamp, who accomplish in a quiet way for their neighbourhood 
most beneficial and happy results, and whose memorial may, there
fore, be preserved in parochial history. Of this description wu 
Sir James Clerk of Penicuik, whose combined judgment and taste 
accomplished effects which, for the times in which he lived, may 
be considered astonishing. The house and grounds of PeDicuik 
are striking monuments of his enterprize and taste, and of the eco
nomical jo~gment with which he managed his resources. In his 
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days, the rental or the estate must have been but triBing, and yet 
tbe prin.C8ly mansioo whicb be erected was not left as a burden on 
his beirs. The parisb cburch and Ramsay's Monument also re
main to attest the taste and liberality wbich distinguished him. 
His brother, John Clerk oC Eldin, has been more celebrated, 
and is better known as the author of Naval Tactics. AB such his 
character belongs to bis country; nor is this the place to discuss 
ihe merits oC a work w,hieb has occasioned no little controversy. It 
is but justice to the present proprietor of Penicuik to state, that he 
is distinguished by the same judgment and enlightened liberal po
licy as a landlurd, wbich characterized his predecessors, so that the 
improvements which w~re commenced by Sir James Clerk bave 
been efficiently sustained and prosecuted up to tbe present time 
by his succeasor. The name oC Mr Brotherston also deserVes to 
be recorded, as baving been tbe first to introduce cotton-sp~ning 
into Scotland, whicb be accomplished at Eskmills in this parish, 
aboui sialY yean since. 

Nor should the name of James Niven be altogether passed over 
in an account or his native parish, He distinguished himself as a 
traveller and a botanist, and as such was honoured with:the pa
tronage of several scientific societies and individuals, among whom 
was tbe accomplished and unfortunate Josephine, who found, in 
the culture of Bowen at Malmaisoo, probably as much real happi
Dess .. ahe bad ever experienced as Empress of France, at the 
Tbuilleries. A more detailed account of him may be Cound in 
Loudou's Gardener's Magazine for March 1827. 

Tn. Chief Lmdholder •• - The Jand is possessed by 18 he
ritors paying. parish rates. Of these Sir George Clerk is by Car 
the mOlit considerable, his· valuation amounting to one-halC of the 
whole. There are only three otber properties oC considerable 
e~tent besides that of Penicuik, viz. Newhall, Logan House, and 
Bavelaw. The nine remaining are inconsiderable. 

PuroeAial Begi.tlr •• - The records of the kirk-sesaion have been 
presened entire from tbe year 1654 to tbe present time. The pe
rusU of these volumes has Dot been rewarded by any discovery de-
88ning of insertion in tbis place. Yet the following notice of the 
battle of Pentland, wbich was fought in this neighbourhood, may 
interest some readers. It occurs under tbe date of December 9, 
1666. The baLtle took place 00 the ~8th November. "Dis
bursed to John Brown, belman, for making Westland men's graves, 
Sa. lid." This may perhaps be taken as a confirmation of a charge' 
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brought by Crookshank, in bis History of the State and Suffer
ings of the Church of Scotland, against the people of the neigh
bourhQOd, "that they were very cruel to the tl,eeing army ofthe 
Coven~nters, many of whom they killed, lind others they took pri
soners." The battle was not fought in the parish, but a little to
the eastward, so that those whom John Brown interred were most 
likely some of the unfortunate individuals alluded to by Crook
shank, as having been killed by the people of Penicuik in their 
flight westwards. 

Antiquities.*-Newhall House seems, in former times, to have 
been the lIeat of a religious establishment of some note. Lying on 
the confines of a very extensive and desolate waste, and on the line or 
the principal route from Edinburgh to the south-west, from which at 
this point there was a pass over the Pentlands to the north, it seems 
to ha~e been originally intended to se"e as a hospice for the shel
ter and refreshment of travellers, over what must have been at the 
tiine a dreary tract of country. A farm house in its immediate 
neighbourhood bears the name of the Spittal; and though at pre
sent good roads and inns have rendered such insti~utions unneces
sary, the poor wayfarer is still held entitled to receive gratuitous
ly the accommodation of a night's lodging at the Spittal of New
hall. On the summit of the pass before alluded to, at the eleva
tion of 1500 feet above the sea, there are the remains of a Ro
man Catholic station. The cross which hallowed it has disap
peared, but the stone which' formed its pedestal still remains, with 
two deep indentations, which have evidently been worn by the 
knees of the many passing worshippers. Some workmen rudely 
overthrew this stone last year, and were rewarded 1;»y obtaining 
possession of a few old copper coins. Brunstane Castle, on the 
Esk, upwards of two miles above Penicuik, is a ruin of conside
rable extent, and has evidently been a place of importance. It 
would seem to have been built in the year 1580. Logan House is 
another remnant of feudal times, which possesses rather an inte
resting character Crom its romantic situation, enclosed as it is on 
all sides by the Pentlands, and encircled by the rather classic 
stream of the same name. It became a favourite bunting-tower· 
of the Scottillh kings. It was on the adjacent grounds tbat the 
celebrated matcb took place between the hounds of King Robert 
Bruce, and Sir Willian St Clair of Roslyn; as more particularly 

• A very particular _nt of all that can pretend to the Interest of antiquity. will 
be found in the Appendix to the last StatisticalAceount. 
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detailed in the Notes to the Lay o( the Last Minstrel, Rnd which 
led to the erection by the latter oC the Cbapel oC St Catherine'lI, 
about a mile below the bunting-tower. Tbe picturesque ruins o( 
this ancient monument of Sir William St Clair's gratitude to his pro
pitious saint, was submerged, as bas been stated, by the Edinburgh 
Water Company, on the" formation of their great ~servoir. The re
mains of its walls may still be perceived rising from the waters, when 
they are unusually low, as was the ease last year (1835.) Some old 
coins were (ound under the altar piece, on its being turned up some 
years since. The scenery on this romantic stream has long dis
puted with that on the Esk at Newhall, the honour of being the 
local habitation of the dramans persoftm o( the Gentle Shepherd. 
They both bave had and still bave tbeir advocates, and much 
bas been written and still more said on the" subject. But, as 
tbe amount of authorship in (avour of the Esk rather preponde
rates, tbat stream, otberwise so classic, enjoys tbe envied bonours. 
It is unnecessary to describe the mansion-bou!les o( the gentry. 
They remain as they were when the last account was written; nor 
is any of them deserving of notice except Penicuik House, wbich 
is all elegant modem mansion, in tbe Grecia~ style, celebrated (or 

. its Ossian's Hall, a large room, the ceilings of which are painted 
by Runciman, tbe designs bein"g taken from Ossian's Poems. Run
ciman was, when young, employed with others to paint Penicuik 
House. Whilst so engaged he attracted the favourable notice of 
Sir James Clerk, then a great patron of Scottish genius. By him 
be was sent to Rome, wbere he studied (or some time. His death 
is said to have been occasioned by the pain CuI exertions be was 
obliged to m~ in painting the roof of the hall, which he had to 
perform lying on bis back. Pieces so executed cannot, of course, 
be expected to display the highest perfection of the art; but they 
present very fair specimens of Runciman's style, and perhaps botb 
the ground and the subjects were tbe most favourable (or bis bold, 
but exaggerated manner. The most marked improvements bave 
taken place within the last forty years on tbe farm-houses and 
steadings. All those on. the Penicuik barony have been rebuilt 
in a substantial way, with slated rooCs and other improvements, at 
once (or use and comfort. The same may be observed as to the 
Newhall property. 

Nor have the manufacturing class been behind the agricultural, 
in improving their mills and dwelling-houses. A corresponding 
degree of improvement is discernible in the shops and dwclling-
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houses in the village. The fonner being lighted with gas, and 
neatly fitted up, are equal to those of most country towns, and give 
to the place a greater air of prosperous comfort, than is generally to 
be met with in a Scotch village. A number of new dwelling-houses 
have been erected during the course of the last six years, and all in 
a style of superior convenience and elegance. It is believed that, 
did the proprietor encourage ceuing, many more would be added. 
In the year 1881, an enterprizing individual converted the Govem
ment cavalry barracks, which stood to the north of Penicuik, and 
which had remained unocCupied since the end of the war, into a 
foundery, which employs a number of hands, and is in constant 0pe
ration. 

III.-POPULATION. 
It has not been in my power to ascertain from any authentic do

cuments the ancient amount of the population. There occurs, at 
times, in the minutes of session' a note of the number of communi
cants, as, Cor example, in June 1721, there were 876, in June 
1779, there were only 846. The diminution is not, however, to 
be ascribed to a falling oft" in the population, but to the erection 
of a Dissenting place of worship at Howgate, in the year 1750. 
Under the date of 1779, I find a note intimating that it appears 
from a roll ,made up by the minister at that time, there were then 
in the parish 1849 individuals young and old. 

Population in t80I, 1'705 
181), 1827 
1821, 1958 
188J, 22M 

From tbese it appears that the population has been progressive
lyon the increase. This must be ascribed chie8y to the paper 
manufactories; for though there has been during the last fifty years, 
a great improvement in the agriculture of the parish in reclaiming 
waste lands, &c. still, from the converting of small farms into large 
ones, which has taken place to a considerable extent, the increase 
of tbe agricultural population bas been checked. Inhabitants or 
the parish now living can easily remember the days when upwards ' 
of twenty heads of families would regularly cross the Pentlands to 
worship at Penicuik; now scarce a single individual comes from 
that quarter of the parish, all the families there being reduced to 
two or tbree. Improvements in machinery are now also beginning 
to operate in the llame way on tbe manufacturing population, as 
a much larger amount of produce can now be raised by fewer hands. 
It would be incorrect, therefore, to estimate the prosperity of the 
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parish by the increase of the population. In the month of No
vember 1885, the writer took up a new cebsus, when he found no 
more than 2286 souls,-which shews that the population' has not 
been much on the increasesinC8 1831. Ofthis number, 1250 
are resident in Penicuik or its immediate neigh.bourhood. The 
following table exbibits the yearly average of birth~ deaths, and 
marriages for the seven years preceding Whitsunday 183l. 

Birth. registered. Marriages regiatered.. Deatb. regiatf'red. 
18'J5, 89 21 41 
18'J6, 86 If 43 
1827. 41 12 66 
1828, 85 17 61 
1_. 82 16 47 
18110, 82 20 49 
1831, 18 12 68 

Total. 238 112 375 

Ayenge 83 16 58 

The register of deaths may be presumed to be correct, be
cause no interment could take place without registration. The 
list of marriages mal also be considered as pretty accurate, 
but no reliance can be placed on that of births,-which may 
be taken to exhibit only one-half of the actual number of births. 
The Dissenters, who amount to one-third of the whole popu· 
lation, rarely, if ever, register the births of their children, and 
many of tbe Established Church neglect it, notwithstanding all 
tbat can be said to induce them to do so. Seventy births per an
num, at an average, I should consider as a fair approximation, in
stead of 33, as the table would make it. There are 417 persons 
under seven, and 97 above tbe age of seventy. instances of individuals 
reaching to the term of ninety are pretty frequent. I bave seen a 
reel danced in tbe neighbourhood of renicuik by four persons, 
whose united ages came to 320 years. There are at present 55 
males above 6fty years, who are unmarried, or are widowers, and 
64 females above forty-five, who are unmarried. The total nUDl
ber of families was 522 in 1835, the average number in eacb fa
mily. being 4i. In tbe viU"e of Penicuik it is, bowever, under 4, 
but in the landward part of ibe parisb it is upwards of 5. Number 
of inhabited bouses, 500. • 

The people are, in general, strong and healthy, but not so in 
any remarkable degree. Insanity has prevailed more than might 
bave been expected. In the year 1830, t«o individuals committed 
suicide under its inBlIence, ,one of whom accomplisbed the death 
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ot her attendant relative, and the other nearly succeeded in a si. 
milar attempt. There were then 5 others in con6nement for lu
nacy, and nearly the same number fatuous. There are only t.wo 
deaf mutes, and one blind at preseilt. The lfumber ot deaths 
from suicide, murder, or other violent causes within the last ten 
years in the parish and vicinity seems deserving of record, as re
markably great, amounting to no fewer than 20. Of these, 8 per
sons committed suicide; 2 were murdered; 2 drowned; 2 lost in 
snow; 1 killed by lightning; 1 killed violently without intent to 
murder; 2 by machinery; and 2 by intemperance. 

Number of illegitimate births in t.he parish during the last three 
years, 16. . 

Sir George Clerk, and H. Brown, Esq. of Newhall, are at this 
period the only resident proprietors of considerable fortune. There 
are, however, altogether nine landed proprietors whose income ex
ceed L. 50. Before the passing of the Reform Bill, the parish 
yielded only Gve quali6cations; there are now three old freeholders 
and 77 new voters enrolled, as quali6ed to vote • 

.A",ruemenl6.-The favourite game in this part of the country is 
curling, to which the parishioners of Penicuik have IODg been de
TOted. In their contests with the neighbouring parishes, they have 
hitherto been very successful. There is a numerous Curling Club, 
whose members annually play for a silver medal given by their pa
tron, Sir G. Clerk.· 

Charaeter, te. of the People.-The habits of the people are in 
general cleanly, but there is not in tbis respect, nor as regards their 
dress and style of Hying, any thing remarkable. 

By the following returns, which may be relied on as accurate, it 
is to be feared that intemperance prevails to a greater extent than 
might have been expected! 
Stoclt of spirits in band within the parish at 5th Janu.". 1838, 
Brought in since and 22d March. • • • 

Total at 22d March 1838, 
Stock in hand 22d March 1838, . • 

1461 pilon. 
737 

2198 
1310 

ConlUmpUon during the qu~,. ~ pllona. 

Supposing the average price per gallon to be 8s. 888 gallons 
comes to L.35b, 4s., which, multiplied by 4, gives L.1420, ]6s. 
To this sum, large as it is, must be added one-fifth more forfour . 

• This elub h.. pn!IeDted their ellcellent patron with a finely mounted buntioa 
bom. the crest of hi, family; and their indefatigable secretary, }\ofr JackllOn, with 
an elegant inlt-ltand, in tbe fonn of R l:lIrling atone, of the nlue of 1_12. 
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spirit-shops not included in thig return, and the whole sum spent 
annually on ardent spirits within the parish will be about 1. 1700, 
although it is to be hoped that this 8um is not all expended by 
parishioners. A Total Abstinence Society exists, and numbers 
100 members. 

As the manufacturing population are in tbe receipt. oC .re- . 
gular and good wages, their houses present on the whole a 
greater appearance of comfort than is generally to be met with 
in the cottages of our peasantry. The character oC these lat
ter is decidedly moral and intellectual, and tbeir standard of ci
vilization higb. Tbey read much, and take a pride in the ac
quisition of knowledge. These laudable qualifications are Dot, as 
may be ex~cted, unaccompanied, in every circumstance, by thOle 
unhappy effects, wbich general1y 80w from a" little learning." Po
litical reading and discussion preponderates, accompanied with no 

. little degree of disaffection to the institutions oC the country, par
ticularly the rights and privileges of the Established Churcb. A 
great number oC the paper manuCacturers are Dissenter&, and, al
most without an exception, Voluntary Churchmen. The tenantry 
are an exceedingly shrewd and industrious class; some of them are 
also Dissenter&, but they are more moderate in their political sen
timents than tbe otber class. The weavers ate not a numerous body, 
amounting in all to eigbt, and they are mucb depressed by low 
profits. But, on tbe whole, a great change for tbe better has taken 
place within the last tbirty years, in tbe 1I0cial condition oC tbe 
people,-thougb I cannot affirm tbat tbis improvement arises 
from an increased diffusion oC godliness. Wbile it may with 
confidence be affirmed that infidelity and open irreligion have 
greatly declined, it must be allowed that tbat bigh-minded de
votion which eminently distinguished the people in former times 
is now rarely to be met with. They who can recall those primi
tive days before the effects of war or manur.'lctures were known to 
this rural district, lament tbe decay of religious Ceeling, and the dis
use oC those services at the Camily altar Crom which spring so many 
social blessings and civil virtues. I fondly believe, however, that 
domestic religion is' now again reviving. Poaching is a crime whicb 
has been, of late, much on the increase, and has led to s~'enes 
happily DOt OCteD exhibited on this side of the Border. The land
ed proprietors endeavour to protect their game, by employing 
keepers, while their tenantry are strictly prohibited Crom shooting; 
an unhappy arrangement, and one that signally deC eats its own 
end. The tenantry have no interest in detecting the poacher, anrl 
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the game-keepers are intimidated, and are consequently of little 
Ie"ice. Some time since, one of these keepers was fired at and se
verely wounded by four poachers at eleven o'clock in the fOrenoon. 
Smuggling has been completely abandoned. As there are con
stantly two revenue officers at Penicuik, there would be little pros-

. ·peet of practising it with succe.. Pawnbroking, properly so cal
led, does not exist, though there are many melancholy instances 
of pledging goods for spirits. 

IV.~INDUSTRY. 
I have found it impossible to arrive at any thing like a definite 

estimate of the 'amount of cultivated and uncultivated land in the 
parish. The difficulty arises from the width and unenclosed 
cbaracter of the parish. The subjoined statement may be regard
ed as conjectural. The extent of the parish is estimated to be 
20,000 acres. Nearly 7000 are in the estate of Penicuik, of these 
I should say one-half are in tillage, of the remaining 3500, I 
should think 1500 might be reclaimed witb profit. Tbe estate of 
Logan House numbers 4000 acres, or thereby; tbese, with the ex
ception of 50 acres or thereby, are all in pasture. Tbis is rather 
more tban one-half of the wbole parish. Of the other half, I 
should think that as much as can be profitably reclaimed has been 
so already; not more tban a third of this, however, is in tillage. 

Agriculture.-Tbere is no undivided common, nor any extent of 
underwood. Tbe woods, whicb cover upwards of ) 000 acres 
Scotch, consist of forest trees, and those on the Penicuik proper
ty are kept in the very best order, under the care of a judicious 
forester. There is a wide extent of unreclaimed moorland to the 
south-west of the village of Penicuik, whicb is, however, being. 
gradually, though slowly, brought under the plougb. It may be 
expected; bowever, that tbis process will now proceed with greater 
rapidity and success, as two excellen(turnpike roads have lately been 
carried through the midst of it. The most astonisbing efforts bave 
been made by Mr Carstairs of Springfield on 500 acres of per
baps the bleakest moorland in Scotland. This most indefatiga
ble and meritorious individual purchased some years since, this 
then most uninviting property, and has continued since then his 
efforts to reclaim it~ with a perseverance whicb no difliculties or 
discouragements have been able to damp. He has intersected tbe 
moss, wbich is nearly 1\ dead level, with railways and a canal, on 
which, by carriages and boats, be transports the peat-moss from tbe 
interior to spots where ne is able to dispose of it, by selling it for 
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fuel, or burning it for manure. Already, the waste presents a much 
more cheerful aspect, and a sort of oasis is formed amidst its 
weary and desolate expanse. It is pleasant, moreover, to know 
that tbe enterpriling proprietor is no loser by' bis improvements; 
at least, he is quite satisfied witb the returns from his moorland. 
It may also be stated that bis ingenuity and "enterprise are not 
confiDed to agricultural pursuits; for, baving in such a climate 
ratber a superfluity of water, be makes tbe surplus from' bis 
canal serviceable in turning a mill for the manufactory of combs. 
1'here are very considerable facilities for the reclaiming of waste 
land througbout the whole parish, from the a;bundance of lime at 
~ts eastem and western extremities; wbile coal is not distant. The 
tenants OD the Penicuik property bave availed themselves of tbe 
judicious liberality of tbeir landlord in allowing them to drive lime. 
on tbe very lowest terms. They are, consequently, diminisbing 
yearly tbe extent of waste land. The climate appears to be sensibly 
ameliorated by their exertions, It is to be regretted that tbe faci. 
lities enjoyed in many places for irrigation, particularly with moss 
water, do not seem to be appreciated. 

, Tbe duration of leases is, with scarce any exception, nineteen 
years. The former proprietor of Penicuik gave one for a term 
of thirty.aigbt years, but the result is undel'lltood to bave beeD un· 
favourable both to landlord and tenant. If, at the end of bis 
lease, the farmer has beeD improving, it is renewed to him, at' a 
rent determined by the award of a competent and impartial judge. 
Thus, few changes take place amongst the tenantry on tbe Peni· 
cuik property especially, who are to a man eDterprizing and im-

. proving farmers, and warmly attached to the landlord under 
wbose judicious management they tbrive.· Enclosures are ge
nerally formed of dry stone dikes, tbough hedges and ditcbes 
prevail in the better cultivated districts; a mixture of be.cb or 
thorn is preferred to any otber~ On the Penicuik property 
drainage has been carried on extensively, and, of course, witb, 
the happiest results. Tbe proprietor opens the drains, and the 
tenant fills them. Furrow draining is being introduced but slowly, 
while that by tiles, wbich bas proved 10 singularly successful in 
the west of Scotland, particularly in Ayrsbire, bas not. y.et beeD 
attempted • 

.. This ata&e or matters hu aullBred a little modi8cation trom the unfavourable har
_Is allot tbne Jears, 1886-37-88. On. or t'lt'O chan .. bay. taken p_ 'It'itbin 
this period; but, had it not been For good management on the part or bot~ landlord!lo 
and tenanta, thcae changes must baye been much more Ilumerous. 
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Bnt of Land.~ The rent of arable land varies from 55. to 1... 5 
per Scotch acre. Milch cows are pastured from Whiteunday to 
Martinmas for L. 5; two years do. for L. 2; sheep from 56. 
to 12s. per annum. The breeds of cattle and sheep have 
been of late much improved by being crossed. The Ayr
shire enjoys a preference here, being found much better ad
apted to the climate than the short-horned or Teeswater breed. 
which proved on trial by far too delicate for tbe situation. For
merly, the Galloway breed was preferred to any; but the great im
provements which have, of late, been made on pasturage have ad
.mitted of the introduction of superior breeds. There is still much 
room for improvement in this department of farming, which, on 
many accounts, is the most important in this district, the rents 

. being chiefly paid from the dairy produce. The horses reared 
and used are mostly of the Clydesdale breed. 

YallUl of Raw Produce.-I bave been unable to ascertain with ac
curacy, the gross amount of raw produce raised yearly; but an idea 
of its value may be formed, from the gross rental of land, includ
ing farms, parks,' and gardens, kept by the proprietors. This 
amounts to L. 6827 per annum. If, to this amount, two rents be 
added. we obtain the sum of L. 20,481, whieh will serve with suffi
cient accuracy to represent the yearly value of the agricultural 
produce. The rental of houses and mills is upwards of L. 1000. 

·Manrgactures.-Paper-making, with the trifling exception of 
weaving, is the only manufacture prosecuted in the parish; but it 
is carried on to a considerable extent. The quantity of rags year
ly converted into paper averages above 1000 tons, and the whole 
value of the 1Danufacture may amount to L. 80,000 per annum. 
There are five paper machines. constantly employed, for at least 
twelve bours per diem. and occasionally through the whole twenty
{our hours. These on an aVElrage cast off paper in a continuous 
web of 4i feet wide, at the rate of 10 yards per minute, 01,' a mile 
in the three hours. Each machine therefore throws off, on an ave
rage~ 4 miles length of paper per diem, and the five machines ac
cordingly may produce daily a quantity of paper 20 miles long by 
Ii yard wide; or a whole surface of 62,800 yards. Upwards of 
L. 24,000 per annum is derived by Go~ernment from this beautiful 
manufacture, in the shape of duty, which amounts to about 30 per 
cent. This ill supposed to equal the whole Itmount paid by Ire
land to the revenue on tbis article; 110 that this parish is as prodllC-

• Another machine is IM!ing now put up at Eskmills,l'eptl'mlM!r 1839. 
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tive in paper duty as the whole sister kingdom. The above
mentioned machines, which require the attendance of only one man 
and two lads, accomplish as much nearly as 30 men and lads could 
perform formerly by the vat; yet the continually increasing demand, 
and the consequent extension of the works, has kept up if not mul
tiplied the number engaged in tbis manuCacture. There are at 
present about 400 men, women, and children, continually employ
ed from ten to twelve hours per diem, six days in the week; 
the men receiving from 2s. to 3s. per diem, the women from 9d. 
to Is. 3d., and the chi\dr~n from 6d. to IOd. As the work is not, 
except perhaps in its first stage of rag-cutting, unhealthy, the mills 
velltillated and heated, the workers, well paid and comfortably 
lodged, no prejudicial effects result from the manufacture, Ilnd 
the morals are in general very exemplary.-

V.-P_~ROCHIAL ECONOMY. 

The village of Penicuik has no regular market, but its nume
rous shops furnish at all times every necessary and luxury of do
mestic life. It has annually two fairs, held on the third Friday 
of March, and first Friday of October, chie8y for hiring servants. 
The police consists oC a number of special constables, who act under 
the bailie of the barony; their Fervices are I18ldom required. The 
bailie holds a court monthly. Besides Penicuik, which contains a 
population of 687 souls, there are three other hamlets in the pa
rish, Kirkhi11, with 394 souls; Howgate with about 120; and Nine
mile-Burn with upwards of 20 families. 

Mea". ofCommunication.-Three great turnpike roads traverse 
the parish from north to south, viz. the old Dumfries road by How
gate; the new olle by Penicuik, and a lately much improved line 
by Nine-mile Burn. There is also another turnpike road recent
ly opened, running diagonally to these, and connecting Penicuik 
with Linton, while a parallel line is being carried through be
tween Penicuik and Nine-Mile Burn. The parish is, therefore, 
in all directions intersected by good roads. 

Eccluitutical &ate.-The parish church is conveniently situated 
in regard to the great bulk of tbe population, upwards of 1200 souls 
resi~iog in its' immediate vicinity; but it is widely removed from 
the eastern and western extremities of the parish, from which it is 
upwards of four and six miles distant. It is a chaste structure of 

• Since these details, which refer to 1886, were received, the duty on paper h .. 
been reduced to ODe-halt, and a great extension bas foll_ed in the production of that 
article. Steam power bas been required to aid that of water, often incapable of ac
complishing the work in demand. 
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Grecian architecture, and is in good repair; it bears tbe date 1771. 
As, however, it cannot accommodate more tban :500, Dot one~ 
fourth of the population, it i. greatly too small. Plans,~are, how
ever being made out, with the view of adding 300 sittibg»; and 
it is to be hoped, that another year will not pass without seeing 
them completed.- At present there are upwards oflOO Cree sittings. 
The manse, which was built about forty yean since. is large and 
commodious, but is a very insufficient building. The connctor, 
who had undertaken its erection on too Iowan estimate, failed be
Core he had completed it, and the work .was carried on by his cre~ 
ditors, who run it up in the slightest manner. The gle~e contaios 
from 6 to 7 acres of good ground, which let with the farm oOices 
for 1... 26 per annum on lease. The stipend amounts to L 78, 
all in money, and the teinds are exhausted. It comes, of course, 
under the bellefit of the Act for Augmenting Poor Livings. 

There is a meeting house of the Secession denomination at How
gate, built in the year 1750, which may accommodate about 400. 
The stipend is raised wholly by seat rent. Of the population, 
143-1 reckon them~lves adherents of the Established Church) 
85~ are Dissenters, chiefly of the Secession body. There are oot 
10 ROlDan Catholics in the parish. Divine service is wen atteod
ed in the church. At the last summer communion, there were 
540 communicants; but tbere are upwards of that number 00 the 
ro)). The roll of heads of families entitled to exercise the veto con
tains 190 names. The church is lighted by gas. The collectioDS 
for the poor average about Lao; an extraordinary contribution may 
amount to from 1...6 to 1...8, although L 18 has been obtained. 
There is an association in connection with the Established Church 
for religious purposes both at home and abroad. Its receipts by 
subscriptions and otherwise have, for the first six months, amounted 
to upwardi. of L. 20. This sum has been mainly raised by very 
small individual contributions. . 

Education.-There are eight daily, and four Sabbath schools. 
Of these, two are infnnt schools,-one maintained by the Misses 
Cowan, and the other much aided by the graot of a bouse, &eo 
by the proprietor of EskmiUs. The Ilurober of pupils conataDtly 

• TheRe plans were rully carried out in the year 1837, at an elIpllllRe 0' nearly 
L 600 Sterling, including a heating apparatus. Of this sum, about L.400 ...... raiRd 
by subscription, the remainder was borrowed, and the debt 110 contncted i. beiDlli. 
quidated by 11 very small pew rent OD the new sittings. 1 b_ are all eagerly _r. 
ed .• nd fully occupied; and no experiment of the i.ind could have been more __ • 
Cui or gratifying to the kirk._ion, by whom it was carried through. 
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under instruction varies; but on an average i, may be stated as high 
as 840 or thereabouts, or about one-seventh of the whole popula
tion. The parochial school alone can be !laid u, be endowed, though 
two or three others are assisted by the heritors, &('. The parisb 
teacher draws tbe maximum of salary, but does not, from the infir
mities of age, act as schoolmaster. The office is filled by an assist
ant, who is wholly dependent on fees. Little beyond the common 
branches of reading, writing, and arithmetic, is in demand or ac
tuaUy communicated. Tbe usual fees for these branches may 
amount to L.46 or L.60 per annum. His otber emoluments may 
amount to L.6 per annum. I am not aware of any persons betwixt 
five and fifteen years of age wbo are not capable of reading, and of 
very few who cannot write, at least at tbe last mentioned age. In 
general, tbe people have been, and are quite alive to the benefits of 
education, as the number of schools testifies; and an additional one 
will be opened in a month or two, making in $11 9 schools, or one 
to every 266 inhabitants; nor is any of these 80 far removed from 
parishioners, as to prevent their sending their children. 

Literoture.-There is one Subscription Library, containing up
wards of 1200 volumes, to wtlich 60 subscribers belong; another. 
in connexion with the Secession meeting-boUse at Howgate, is set 
up, and another is contemplated in connexion with the church. 

Friendly Societie •• - There were lately four Friendly Societies 
in the parish, but the oldest of them bas been given up. Tbe 
next in order is not in a ftourishing way; but tbe latest, whicb was 
established nearly forty years since, has now a capital of upwards 
of L. 1200. It may be questioned, bowever, if any of them has 
produced beneficial effects. Their annual parades are 8Ometi~es 
attended with not a little riot and intemperance. 

Saving. Bank.-A Savings Bank was established some years 
ago. 1n 18S5, the contributors amounted to 60, and the stock 
to little short of L. 900. From L. 10 to L. 20 may be deposited 
monthly~-80metimes more, but generally less than thia is drawn 
out. It bas increased in its transactions, for in tbe year 1821 the 
deposits were only L. 250. The manufacturing class deposit 
the greatest amount, and the effects on their habits are very be
neficial. 

Poor and Parochial Funds.-:I'here are at present.about 40 pau
pers on the roU, who 'receive from 6s. to as. per montb. There 
were lately no fewer tban four lunatic paupers, but one only now 
remains. The funds for the support of the paupers are raised 
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from an assessment on the real rent, imposed twice a-year, the 
average yearly amount of which for the year 1838 was L. 160 ; 
from mortcloth· dues, which, from being resisted by the Dissenters, 
chiefly yield little; and from collections, which, from the great 
number or Seceders who contribute' nothing, do not bring more 
than L.30 per annum. '1'otal amount of contributions for the poor 
upwards of L.200 a-year. Tbe kirk-session made a strenuous at
tempt in the year 18:31 to act on Dr Chalmers's views, as to doing 
away the compulsory assessment, and supporting the ordinary poor 
by voluntary contribution. It was, however, unsuccessrul, and ended 

, by the heritors imposing the assessment according to the real, and 
not, as had previously been the case, by the valued rent. This 
has involved them in a series of law pleas with the manufacturers 
and feuars, occasioning great expense, and much heartbumiog. 
The questions which have arisen are now (1839) all adjusted. 
The poor are pressing on the funds, and often endeavour to 
make good their claims by having recourse to law. Pauperism is 
not held RO much in horror as it once was, and ought to be. The 
first regular assessment was imposed in the year 1800,--one of un
exampled scarcity. Matters with respect to the poor are other
wise, however, well managed. The parish is divided into seven 
districts, over each of which there is at least one resident elder 
and one deacon, whose duty it is to examine minutely into every 
case of pauperism. The deacons are generally farmers, or others 
of business habits, aod well acquainted with, and looked np to, by 
their respective districts. Their appointment, which took place 
in 1884, has been produetive or the happiest effects, and may be 
recommended for adoption elsewhere. So large and efficient a 
session seems to produce a most benefieial aetion and effect on 

I the religious and secular interests of the parish. 

• In the year 18S3, a number ofpenons auiated theDll8lVe8to deprive the poor 
of the profile of the morteloth dues. tbougb tbe kirk_ion bad redueed these to one
fourth nearl,. of their former amount, in the hope of accommodating mattera with. 
out one. The _ion were, aecordingly. constrained to have reeourae to legal m_ 
lUres, and obtained a deornt in their favour iu the year 1886, in which tbe other 
pan,. baa acquieeeed. 

Drawn up in 1836, 
Revised July 1839. 
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PARISH OF TEMPLE~ 
PRESBYTERY OF DALXEITH, SYNOD OF LOTHIAN AND TWEEDDALE. 

THEe; REH. JAMES t~OLlLHE, tHNIS'fER."' 

I.-TOPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL HISTOR¥ 
Na???L~- 'pLyish LLrr.ainy its a??den~ namu, deriuLd a?? 

establishment for the Templars, or Red Friars? founded by King 
of ~~,~~""~"~h 

Eztent and Boundarie,.-Its extent may be about 9 miles at its 
tYUate:?€? lengih, ad its bre?nIT0?b iy ubout this? 
however, there is another portion, four miles eastward, entirely se-

hy a :YYncti??u of Uuyth:?m?k p¥ish, of about 300 . 
acres. It is bounded on the south and south-west, by the parishes 
of EddU¥ton u??d Umerluithen on by UeDi~Y??ik; thu 
Borth-west and north, by Carrington; on the north-east and east, 
bh Bo'fhwict and un thu sou¥h-ea.yt.., by lIuriot~ 

.., TopOgraphical AppearanceB.-The only mountain range is that 
0% MU?:?TI?¥ot, conf.muabm? of a¥& running nlmost 
north-east to south-west. The highest of this range appears 
(L~ym th?? SU?yny ot GenGG¥ls U?GY a???l M??die, be 185h feet~ 
while ~~rie's Map. of ~id-Lothian ~tates it on~y at 1500 feet. .In 

d~<ITap M?d..,Lotd?an, TI;iken TI:?om G??GtuaIT yurvGd? thG prlO'" 
cipal elevations of this range are stated thus: Huntly Cot;..hills, 
H?%»6 fGGt abu;;e thu levGI Gf se;; Lons-ShGr;k 1 %187 , 
The Kips, 1785; Bowbeat Hill, 2096; Iilakehope Scaurs, the 
bisbest TIu th?? counts, 21t3. 

HlIdrography.-The South Esk takes its rise from the Muir-
Hins, and runG through thy; paGiGb foy about twelGG in 

a north-easterly direction, when it is joined by the North-water, 

In dn~~ing this ~?;;count;; the :yy,:?iater to :?¥Gnowz;;;dgo tZ~;;~ auis;;;~"ce Dr 
the Rey. HeW' Scott. 

. b~~,;~~ W;t::t a~~;;~~:;=*tt Ca~~!~~~i?z; tI;e ~t:~~;:'~:;:~~~Cl;~;~ti~~~ 
p. 265, and Chalmers' Caledonia, ii. 767 alld SId. 
BDINBURGH~ D 
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which, taking. its rise from the West Loch, in the parish of Ed
dlestone, runs in a more circuitous course, bounding and watering 
the parish on the north-west. After leaving the parish, it flows in 
a similar direction, until it joins the North Esk in Dalkeith Park, 
when they proceed until they join the Frith of Forth at Mussel
burgh. The Gore-water, one of the tributaries to the South 
Esk, also bounds the eastern district ot the parish on the west. 

GeolotJy and Mineralo!l!l'-The Muirfoot Hills are of greywacke, 
and most part of the parish abounds with lime and freestone, while 
the detached district in the eastern part is full of coal. 

The only species of fossil organic remains hitherto found are 
shells in limestone. 

Soil. -The lower part of the soil of the western district of the parish 
is chiefty dry and sharp on a gravel bottom. In the higher part, there 
is a considerable portion of mossy soil, from three inches to four 
feet deep. The eastern district of the parish is chielly made up 
of strong clay. The light soils are much infested by quickens and 
tussilago. 

Zoology.-The cattle bred here are chiefty of the short-homed 
species, and the sheep of the black-faced kind. The rivers con
tain trout, &c. Formerly salmon and sea-trout came up for spawn
ing; since the erection, however, of dam-heads, &c. for carrying 
on various manufactories, farther down the rivers, their ascent in 
this direction has been entirely prevented. 

Botan!/.-The parish has been much adorned by plantations 
formed by the late Lord Chief-Baron, Messrs Hepburne, formerly 
proprietors of the lands oC Clerkington and MuirCoot, and the 
present Earl of Rosebery, now in possession of these estates. 
The largest ash-tree is in the garden belonging to the manse, and 
cannot be equalled in appearance and value by any in several of 
the surrounding parishes. 

II.-ClvIL HISTORY. 
An old account of the parish is lodged in the General Register 

House at-Edinburgh,· drawn up about 1627, apparently with a 
view of ascertaining the teinds, from which it appears, the parishes 
of Clerkingtoun and Muirfut were united to Tempill " be ane de
creet of the platt, anno 1618;" that a school was then established, 
though no provision was made for it; and that the communicants 
amounted to 300, being much the same number as at prestlnt. In 

• Printed wIth forty-eigbt otbers of tbe .. me period, for the use of tbe MaitlAnd 
Club. 
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tbe name of seven "commissioners electit and sworn for the pa
rocbe o( Tempill," by whom the report was drawn up, it appears 
from the subscription of a notary, that' he was requested to adhibit 
his subscription " becaus we cannot wryte ol1rsellffes." 

Land-owRer'.-The principal heritors are, Robert Dundas, Esq. 
of Arniston, and the Earl of Rosebery.- 'The on I, other heritors 
are, James Dewar, Esq. o( Vogrie, and William Taitof Toxside. 
The valued rent of the whole is as (ollows: ArnistoD, L 2291, 
35. 4d.; Rosebery, L. 1669, Is.2d.; Vogrie, L. 287; ToxBide, 
L. 152, 5s. 6d.; total, L 4399, lOs. 

Parochial Re¢ster •• -'1'he parochial registers of baptisms and 
marriages commence (rom the ordination of Mr David Walker at 
the meeting-house at Nicolsone, and then in Temple, 14th No
"ember 1688: and the register of discipline commences 2'..!d June 
1690. They form altogether (our volumes, besides fragments, Dut 
are by no means in a good state o( preservation. The records of 
births and proclamations, however, are now preserved with consi
derable accuracy • 

.Antiquitie •• - The old church o( Temple is very ancient; said 
to have been built by David I. of Scotland. On the east gable im
mediately below the belfry are inscribed in lead put into the stone, 

, V..£SAC 
• MIHM. 

ap inscription of which no antiquarian who has hitherto seen it, 
can give any explanation. About ten or twelve years ago, a medal -
of Oliver Cromwell the Protector was found on the rarm o( Rose
bery, aud is now in possessiono( the Noble proprietor. 

Modern Buildings.-The only modern building worthy o( notice 
is the church, finished in 1832, which is very neat and commodi
ous; and is placed on a very fine site. 

• That part of the parish of Temple which was anciently called Clarkington, and 
fimned a lleparate pariah under tbat denomination, was in 1695 in JIOIIII8Ision of Sir 
John Nicolson, anll funned a barony named Nicolson. In that Y"', it was mId "to 
Alchibald Primroae of Dalmeny. in LiDlithgowshire, second IOU of Sir Arebibald 
~~ of Carrin~n, Bart. Lord Register and Juatice.:General of Scotland, who 
the same '1f!II1l obtained a charter under the Great Seal, by which thi., with other con
tiguous landa, _ erected into a n_ .. rony. under the name of Roaebery, which he 
assumed aa hi. title 011 baing created a Viscount in 1700. This estate ..... BOId by the 
6nt EarlofROIIebery in 1711. to the Marquis or Lothian, who gave it the name of 
N_ Ancrum, but it remained 0Dl, a short period in hia liunily, aa it _ disponed 
about 1749 to Mr Hepburoe, who raADred to it the original name of ClarkingtoD. It 
was purchased in 1821 from his deseeocLmt, by Archibald John, fuurth Earl of Roae. 
bery, who again ga,e the barony the namewlicIa it bore ... hen formerl, in his fiunily. 
and' who waa created a Peer of the United Kingdom, UDder that appellation, in J 828. 
The large and ancient maDlion.boDle of the baron1 _ bepn to be pulled do ... n by 
M'r Hepburne in 1805, and oompletel, rased in 1812: he erected a IIIDIIU house 
nearl, on tbe same site, which is now occupied by the principal tenant. 
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IlL-PoPULATION. 

'rhe earliest account of the population occurs in the retum to 
the Rev. Dr Webster in 1756, when it amounted to 906. Seven
teen years later, the examinable persons (above eight years ofage) 
were found to be 604. 
Tbe populatiOD, uaoreling to lbe ParliamllDtaI'J' retQJ'DJ, ".., in 1801, 801 

1811, 1058 
182), - 11M 

In 1881, tbe populatioa reached to 1255, being 65'l males and 603 females. 

The greatest increase in the population has taken p1a~ at Gore
bridge, caused by the erection of extensive works for the manufac.
ture of gunpowder. 

The village of Gorebridge contains about 300, and Temple 
about 200: the remaining population is scattered over the difFerent 
farms. 

The yearly average of births recorded (or the seven years pre
ceding 1836, is 26J, and of marriages, 8. No register is kept or 
the mortality. . 

The only resident proprietor is William Tait, Esq. 
Arniston Houae, the residence of the distinguished family of 

Amiston, borders on the parish; but only the grounds and garden 
attached to it are situated in it. 
nle lIumber of fiuniliee in 1831 amounted to. . .' 250 

cbi~J emploJed in qriculture, • • 91 
trade, manur-turee, and handiaraft, 89 

of inbabited boU8M at &be .. me period, • • 288 
ofuninbabited houaes, (while nODe were building at that period). 4 

There are 4 inaane or IBtuous penon.. • . 

1 V.-INDUSTRY. 
Agriculture.-The trees planted are mostly oak, ash, elm, beeeh, 

and various kinds of pine. About 100 acres are under wood. 
Rent of Land.-The average rent of arable land is about L 1 

per acre; grazing cattle for six months from L 2 to L' a bead. 
Wagu.-Labourers receive wages about Is. 6d. a day on an 

average throughout tbe year. 
Husbandry is carried on according to the most improved methods. 

A part of waste land bas been recovered; but tbe price o( grain 
is now S9 reduced, tbat it is unreasonable to expect an agriculturist 
will consume his means by improving, wbile so small a remuneration 
is held out for his encouragement. Irrigation is not practiaed to 
any extent. Nineteen years is tbe general duration of leRMs. 
Farm-buildings and enclosures are generally in a state of good 
repair. It may be mentioned that the principal enclosure is tbe 
dry stone dike. 
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QumTi" Ilfttl Minu.- The quarries abound witb freestone, lime, 
and coaL 

MafttI..fadut'a.- The first gunpowder manufactory in Scotland 
was eteeted by Hitchener and Hunter at Stobamills in 1794, wbich 
haa sinee been greatly extended. The worbare 00 the property of 
Robert Dundas, Esq. of Aroiaton, and James Dewar, Esq. of Vo
grie; they are chieSy in this parish, though partly in Borthwick. The 
situation is well adapted for carrying on the business. They occupy 
nearly tbree-qu~rters of a mile, and the dift'erent houses required 
in the more dangerous departments are all detached, and placed 
either between the natural projections of the glen, or arti6cial 
mounds plabted with trees; consequently, when an explosion does 
occur, it seldom destroys any other building than that in which it 
originated. They are supplied by a water-power issuing from four 
dam-heads, which drive ten water-wheels, oue of which is 80 feet 
in diameter. The number of men employed is from 60 to 60. 
The Company export gunpowder to ·almost every quarter of the 
globe, and during the late war had a contract with Government for 
a supply. They gratuitously educate about 6fty children belong
ing to the workmen, and have given pensions to the widows and 
families of such aa have been unfortunately killed. The most 
systematic care is obsened to prevent accidents. 

V.-PAROCHIAL ECONOMY. 

Marl&eb, 4'c.-There is no market-town in the parish. Dalkeith, 
di8tant six miles, is the nearest; and i. the best grain-market in 
Scotlabd. Some farmers, however, occasionally drive their grain 
to Edinburgh, where the prices are a little higher. It is distant 
eleveD miles. 

The only villages in the parish worthy of the name are those 
01 Temple and Gorebridge, and a part of Stobhill, the greater 
portion of which, however, is in Newbattle. -

The post-office for the parish is at Fushie-bridge. The turn
pike road rrom Peebles to Dalkeith runs through the parish, from 
Tweeddale-bum to Carrington-bridge, an extent of about· aix 
miles. No public carriages travel on this tumpike road; but only 

. the carriers going weekly from the villages or Temple and Rose
bery to Edinburgh. 

&eluitutical Stute.-Arter the Rerormation, it appears the 
cure of Tempill was served by William HlJdsoun, minister, whose sti
pend amounted only to fourscore merks, with the third of the vi
carage, extending to L.3, 6s. ad., in all, L. 7, 1510. 6 r,ld. Stcr-
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ling.- At the same period Mr John Douglas was reader at Clerk· 
ington, and had ofstipend 1. 16, 17s. 9d., or 1. I, Ss.ltd. Sterling, 
with the kirk land, paid out of the third of Corstorphin or kirk of 
Clerkington. t From that period, the cure of the parish de
volved on Mr George Haistie, from 1590 to 1694; Mr James 
Haistie, 1595 to 1608; Mr Thomas Copland, 1620 to 1631; 
Mr Robert Couper, 1632 to 1655; Mr Robert Mowat, 1656 to 
1662, when he was thrown out for non-eonformity: he ~as restor
ed (by act of Parliament) 1690, but does not appear to have again 
discharged the duty, though he sunived tin 1692; Mr Robert 

o Spottiswood, 1663 to J676; Mr Patriek Trent, 1676 to 1681, 
when he was deprived on account of not taking the test, and was 
obliged to give place to the old Presbyterian incumbent: Mr 
Alexander Burgess, 1682 to 1690, according to the act of Par
liament; Mr David Walker, 1690 to 1737; he Previously offi
ciated in the meeting-house at Nicolson, in the parish, after the 
toleration granted by King James VII.; he then became the 
colleague of Mr Mowat: Mr Archibald Walker, 1738 to 1766; 
Mr Joseph MCCormack, 1760 to 1770; Mr John Goldie from 
1771 to 1788; Mr James Goldie, 1789. In 1590~ Clerkington 
with Mont Lothian (now annexed to the parish of Penicuik) and 
Morphet formed another parochial cure served by Mr Jamel} 
Haistie, minister. 

The church is situated nearly in the Borth-east corner of-the 
parish, and is distant from the extremity most inhabited about 
seven and a-haIr or eight miles. Were the population at Gore
bridge to atLend, the situation is perhaps as convenient as any other. 
The people in that district, however, being nearer, generally attend 
the parochial ministrations at Borthwick. 

The church is in the best state of repair, and is seated for 50e 
persons; and Cree-sittings are provided at the communion table~ 
for about 40. The manse is an old building, and its last repair 
took place about thirty-six or thirty-seven years ago. The glebe 
consists or 14 Scots acres, and might be let (or about L 30. The 
stipend is the minimum, and is made up by Government, all pay
able in money. 

• He W8I probably depriyed, bayiDg 8ubRqueudy olllciated only as niader, (1574 
to 1578,) ... ben William Knos, brotber to the Reformer, had the pastoral saperin. 
telldeDce of Cockpen, CarringtoD. C1erkinltDn. and Tempill. 

t Register of Ministers, Exhorters. aDd Readers, and of their stipends (about 1567) 
after the Reformation, printed at EdiDburgb, 1890, and prnented to the Maitland' 
('Iub by Alexander llolaedollald, Esq. oftbe General Regi.teroHouae, Edinburgh. 
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About 100 families in the parish belong to the Established 
Church. 

There is a Dissenting chapel at .Gorebridge belonging to the 
United Secession, to which a minister was admitted in 1813.. His 
stipend, which may be L 106, (besides a house and garden,) is 
made up from the contributions at the door of the chapel, seat
rents, and other eleemosynary sources; and a meeting-house, for a 
small society of Anabaptists, is situated in that part of Stobhill 
which lies within the parish. 

Eclrtcation.-There are 3 schools in the parish, I parochial, and 
2 unendowed, at Gorebridge, supported by individual subscription. 
The ordinary branches of instruction taught at the parochial school 
are, Latin, first principles of Greek., English reading, grammar, 
writing, arithmetic, mathematics, and geography. The subscrip
tion schools are nearly similar, but the higher branches are not 
there so much required. The salary of the parochial teacher is 
the maximum, and he has all the advantages allowed by law. 
His fees may amount to L 30 per annum; and he has about 
L 6 per annum from other sources. The general expense of edu":' 
cation per quarter is, {or Latin and Greek, 08.; writing, arith
metic, mathematics, and geography, Ss. 6d.; English reading, &c., 
3s. None between six and fiCteen years, or above that age, are 
without the knowledge of reading and writing. All are fully sen
sible of the benefits of education, and do Dot Cail to improve them. 

Gorebridge, where the greatest population is assembled, is too 
far distant from the parochial school; but as tbere are t~o schools 
within the village, no inconvenience is felt. Children in the upper 
part of the parish have an opportunity oC attending the instructions 
of a teacher at Tweeddale Burn, in the parish of Eddleston; and 
occasionally, the Carmer at MuirCoot. has a teacher Cor h;s own fa
mily,-whose instructions are also enjoyed by others in the vicinity •. 
No additional schools are required. 

Literature.-A subscription library was instituted at Gorebridge 
14th December 181R; the number of subscribers is above 80, 
aDd. oC volumes 600, in almost every department of modern 
literature, adapted Cor the instruction and entertainment oC general 
readers. 

Charitable and~tMr In.titutiOnB.-A Friendly Society has been 
established for about ten years at Stobsmills; and a Savings Bank 
has been established in the parish, joined with that oC Borthwick. 

Poor and Parochial FtmtU.-The annual expenditure for the 
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poor, including two lunatics, i. about L. 80. The average num
ber of persons receiving aid, exclusive of them, is from 16 to 18. 
The annual amount of collections at the church door may be about 
L 7; and a small sum is raised from mortcloths, probably about 
L. 2 yearly. To cover the expense of the poor, however, it has 
been (ound necessary to raise an assessment, which is1aid in equal 
parts upon the heritors and their tenants. 

IJUU, AUhmuu, te. amount to five or six, and they are attended 
with the usual bad consequences on the morals of the peOple • 

.z.uel.-Coal is procured from Vogrie in this parish, Arniston in 
Cockpen, and Barleydean in Carrington; none of these places 
above four miles distant. The price varies at the several collieries 
from Is. 3d. to Is. lOci. per tub of four cwt. 

Augwt 1889. 

PARISH OF CRICHTON. 
~RE8BYTEB,Y 01' nALK.BITH, SYNOn 01' LOTHIAN ANn TW~EDDALE. 

THE REV. JOHN K. CUNNINGHAM, MINISTER. 

I.-TOPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 
Eztent, tc.-THIS parish is situated in the eastern part of the 

county of Edinburgh; extending in length to about 5i miles, and 
4.i in breadth. It is bounded on the north and west by the parish 
of Cranston; on the south, by Borthwick; and on tbe east, by 
Fala and Humbie. 

TopogropAieal .Appeafoaftcc •• - The ground in this parish and 
neighbourhood is remarkable for its undulating nature; hill and 
dale following· each other in almoat unbroken succenion. It 
lDay be remarked, that these inequalities have been becoming more 
strikingly apparent (or some years back; in several instances, 
indeed, new irregularities of the surface are observable, and spaces 
of whole acres are. visibly sinking (rom their former level, and form
ing large hollows, which but a short time ago could scarcely be 
DOticed. 

The river Tyne takes its rise in the upper part of the parisb, and~ 
holding a northerly direction for two or three miles, at la" 8ow8 

3 
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east through the county of Haddington, and,joined by its tributaries, 
falls into the sea near Dunbar. 

In the lower' district of the parish, a great part of the land is of a 
good deep soil, capable of producing excellent crops, while the 
rest of it is dry and sharp, and well adapted for turnip husbandry, 
wbich is carried on to a very considerable extent in this neigh
bourhood. In the upper part of the parish, the suil is much in
ferior, consisting chieOy of a thin moss upon a wet soft saud 
or clay bottom. Towards the east of this tract, however, tbe land 
again gradually improves, and, under a judicious system of'manage
ment, is now producing crops which may almost vie with those of 
the more inland Ifarts of the parish. 

Wood to a great extent has been grown and cut down in the 
neighbourhood; excellent specimens of which are still standing 
round the mansion house of Crichton. Belts of fir encircle th. 
high grounds,-which give an agreeably sheltered appearance 
to that part of tbe parish, and, in-fact, are strikingly orna~ntal to 
the aspect of the country. 

. • In the little glen which tbe Castle of Crichton overhangs, 
great numbers of glow-worms are to be. met with in summer; and 
if the admirer of these beautiful creatures would visit tbis spot in 
the twilight of the evenings, in the months of July and August, 

. he would find himself amply rewarded in the brilliant display of 
shining lamps which the little illuminati of the glen are ever and 
anon beaming out around him. Tbe month of July seems to be 
tbe period when the lights which they emit are the most striking 
and beautiful. Afte, that time, tbey gradually become fainter, 
and towards the end of August and beginning of September, are 
extinguished for the season. 

IL-CIVIL HISTOR'Y. 
The estate of Crichton, possessed by William· Bum Callen

der, Esq. comprehends by far the greatest part of the parish. The 
mansion house of the property bas been long exchanged by tbe 
successive proprietors, for the very bandsome residence of Prestoil. 
ball, in the neighbouring parisb of Cranston. It is worthy of re
mark, that the garden attached to Crichton House was tbe first 
in Scotland, into which the present improved system of horticulture 
was introduced. 

I3esides that of Crichton, there are several smaller properties io 
the parish; Casterton,' belonging to the late Rev. Francis Nicoll, 
D. D. Principal of the United College, St Andrews; Blackcastle, 
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to Alexander Mackay, Esq.; a portion olthe estate of John Ander
son, Esq. oC Wbitburgh; and Ford, possessed by the late Simon 
Fraser, Esq. 

°.AlItiquitiu.-On the estate oC Crichton, and at a small dis
tance from the church, stands Crichton Castle, Camous in Scotch 
story, and associated with many of its most remarkable events. Sir 
Walter Scott, in the Notes ~o his" Marmion," thus writes regard
ing this old ruin; " A large ruinous castle on the banks of the Tyne, 
built at different times, and with a very different regard to splendour 
and accommodation. The oJdest part oC the building is a narrow 
keep or tower, such as formed the mansion of a lesser Scottish 
Baron; but so many additions have been made to it, that there is 
DOW a large cou~yard, surrounded by buildings oC different ages. 
The eastern Cront of the court is raised above a portico, and de
corated with entablatures bearing anchors. All the stones in this 
front are cut into diamond facets, the angular projections of which 
have a~ uncommonly rich appearance. The inside of t.his part oC 
the building, appears to have contained a gallery of great length 
and uncommon elegance. Access was given to it by a magni
ficent staircase, now quite destroyed. The soffits are ornament
ed with twining cordage and rosettes, and the whole seems to have 
been Car more splendid than was usual in Scottish castles." 

Adverting to the antiquity oC the castle, Sir Walter, in his 
Descriptive Illustrations oC the Provincial Antiquities of Scot4md, 
writes, "the size also aod style oC the building of the tower on 
the north-western angle show that it has been erected before the 
rest olthe castle~ Its antiquity, therefore, will probably draw back 
to the fourteenth century!' 

We must not omit to mention the dungeon, a horrible vault, on
ly accessible by a square hole in the rooC, through which captives 
were lowered into this den of darkness and oblivion. This pit is 
termed the "massie more;" a name of eastern origin, and still ap
plied to the dunge6ns oC the ancient Moorish castles in Spain. 

The lofty massive and solid architecture impresses the specta
tor with a sense rather of awe than of beauty. Near the castle still 
stand the ruins oC what appears to have been a chapel. 

Upon the property of LongCaugh, and Corming now a part of the 
Crichton estate, there are very perfect remains of a Roman camp; 
It stands upon a rising ground, commanding one of the finest and 
most extensive views which the c,!untry can produce; is oC a cir. 
cular Corm, and the entrenchments entirely marked out aU around. 

4 
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Neither tbe Roman camp upon the Marquis of Lotbian's ground 
to the west, nor that farther down the country, retain their dis
tinctive characteristics so well defined as the ODe in this parish. 

Parochial RegUter .. - The parochial registers have been kept 
with very commendable regularity since 1687; in which year, the 
ordination of the first minister after the Revolution is tous record
ed in the register of discipline: "Noorember (1687,) Mr Mathew 
Selkrig was ordained minister of Crichton by the Presbyterian 
persuasion at Steils Mains. His call was given by certaiD heritors 
and people of the parishes of Crichton, Cranston, Ormiston, lUld 
Humbie." 

III.-POPULATION. 
Populacion in 1801, 9WJ 

UIlI, 1082 
1821, 1195 
1881, 1825 

Preaent population, - 1163 
or these there reside in the village of Pathbead, as nearly as can be 

-nained, - 749 
In the country parlB of the pariah, • _ 414 
Y_ly average of bIIptiame for the last seven yean, 29 

mariaget, - - - _ - 9 
Number of proprietors of the y8lrly \'alue of L. 50 and upwards, 5 

unmarried men abon 50, bach.lon and widowera. 28 
unmarried womell &boYe 45, 22 
widows. Ii2 

Number orramilies in the pariIh in 1881, - 009 
chiefly employed in agriculture, - 57 

trade, manufactures, or handicraft, 70 

The number of illegitimate births during the last three years is 4. 

IV.-INDUSTRY. 
Agriculb.l1'e.-There are in the parish about 3900 Scotch acres; 

of these there are in tillage about 8300; moorland and outfield 450. 
The remainder may be stated as under wood. Since the date of 
tbe last Statistical Account several hundred acres have been 
brought into constant cultivation, and even now very much indeed 
is doing by the present skilful and enterprising tenants t.o render 
tbe whole soil more productive and profitable. 

Li11l8 Quarrie .. -Limestone to a very considerable extent has 
been and still is wrought upon the Crichton estate. It is much 
valued for its super~ority in' building, and, for several yellrs, many 
hundred tons were annually driven, to supply the immense demand 
which the builders or Edinburgh then required. Great quantities 

- are now carried south for the purposes of manure. 
Coal Mines.- Thin strata of coal are found in differeDt parts of 

the parish, but at present no pits are opened for working. 
. .Amount of Raw Produce.-It is in many instances difficult t~ 
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come very Dear the truth, with respect to the gfoa amount of raw 
produce in a parish. AJJ nearly as the writer of these o_nations 
has been able to ascertain it, it may he stated as under:-

Grain of cillferent kiDds, L. S680 
Potatoes and turnip about 1900 
H8, abotlt • UIOO 

L.9960 
V.-PAROCHIAL ECONOMY. 

Pillage, &$-c.-Pathhead is the principal 'illage in the parish, 
made up for tbe most part or feu8 from the property of Crichton. 
The great road to the south, leading by Lauder, passes through 
the village, at the foot of which, a most magnificent bridge over the 
Tyne has lately been erected upon the Ford property, under the di
rection of Sir John Dalrymple, the present spirited convener for this 
district of roads. The bridge consists of fi,e arches 80 feet high, by 
50 feet span, and crossing the beautiful ,aney, between Ford and 
the &oely wooded grounds of Prestoohall and Oxenford, presents 
a truly picturesque and commanding appearance. 

MpQ'M of Communication.-There is a post-office at Pathhead, 
where are two arrivals and dispatches daily; and four coaches 
run on this line of road between Edinburgh and the south. The 
convenient distance from Dalkeith opens up a most ready market 
for the agricultural produce of the parish, so that altogether the 
means of communication which it enjoys are of a very superior na
ture. 

Eccluiastical State.-It is to be regretted that the situation of 
the church is inconvenient for almost the whole population, stand
wg as it does at the western extremity of the parish. distant from 
its most populous village two.miles, and fully four from its .. astern 
boundary. It is a &ne old building in the form of a cross, and 
was founded in 1449 for a provost, nine prebendaries, and two 
singing~ys, out of the rents of Crichton and Locherwart. ' Within 
the last twenty yea~ the church has· undergone a thorough repair, 
and is now perhaps one of the mo.t handsome and comfortable in 
all the t'Ountry. The church is Beated for 600, but its distant 
situation excludes the hope o,f any luch number attending regu
larly. The average number of communicants may be stated at 290. 

Marw, tc.-The manse was built in 1758, and is in very good 
repair. There are between 6 and 7 acres or glebe, which is 8&. 

cellent land, and worth L 8 per acre. The Btipend ill paid in oal
meal and barley; of the former tbere are nearly 169 cwL, and or 
the latter 792 bushels Imperilll measure; besides L. 8, 6s. 8d. In 
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name of communion elements. The number of families connect
ed with the Establisbed Church is 189. The number of Dinent
ers in the parish is very considerable, resulting chiefly from the re-" 
mote position of the church, and from the circumstance of a Dis-
88ntingmeeting-house being placed in the immediate neighbourhood 
of Pathhead, better situated for many, who, from age and other 
causes, cannot conveniently attend the parish cburcb.. The num
ber of Dissenting families is 79. 

Edueation.-Besides the parocbial, tbere are four otber schools 
in the parish. The salary of the" parochial schoolmaster is the 
maximum, viz. 1. 84, 4s. 4id., and the average amount of his 
school-fees may be about L.80. No salaries are'attached ~o any 
of the other teachers. Their schools are, in general, pretty well 
attended, Bnd tbe branches taught in them, as in the parish IIChool, 
are those commonly ·in use in the country. Tbe fees being mo
derate, the advantages of education are very generally embraced 
by the people, wi~h the exception of tbe children of colliers, 
8 good many of whom are resident in Patbhead. Tbese neglected 
little ones are found useful in assisting t.heir parents in the coal- . 
pits, and the comparatively high wages which the creatures gain, 
serve too much as a hinderance to their early education, and often, 
indeed, are the means of nearly excluding them altogether from 
that blessing. It requires to be here stated, that, within these two 
years, an Infant School bas been opened in Patbhead, under th~ 
patronage and support of Mrs Bum Callender of Preatonhall. 
This institution is answering maoy of the expectations of its beDe-
volent projector, Bnd promises, with the blessing of God, to be 
'productive of much and lasting good. 

LilJrary.-There is a circulating library in Patbhead. It con
tains a good many of the standard works of the present time, 
and is in a thriving way. 

FrientIly Societiu.-Asociety was formed in 1818, consisting of 
ploughmen and others in the parish, called the " Whipman So
ciety," the object of which was to raise a fund for the supply of 
distressed members, and to allow a certain sum at the death of 
a member or a member's wife, to defray. the funeral charges. The 
Society has at present on its roll 68 members, and its funds 
amount to L.I80. A" Juvenile Fr!endly Society," ~aving very 
interesting objects in view, was instituted in 1833. It is in a 
ftourishing condition; its funds amount to L. 150, and the present 
Dumber of its members is 232. 
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--Poor and Pa1YH:hial li'uJUl.8.-Pauperism i8 very much upon the 
increase in this parish, and the evils resulting (rom it are griev
ously lelt. The fiue leeling 01 independence, which 80 nobly 
distinguished even the poorest of Scotsmen in past years, aud 
rendered them the honour and the pride 01 Britain, is now pas
sing fast away, and the'demoralising influence, arising from the 
want 01 this spirit, is creeping as a pestilence over this neigh
bourhood. Instead olspuruing from them the parish supply, and 
striving to support themselves and their children, by their own 
independent exertions, as their fathers, would have done before 
them, they now court the degrading pittance of parochial aid,and 
olamour as loudly lor a place in the poor's roll, as though the 
highest merit lay in such a distinction. There are at present 35 
individuals receiving supply lrom the parish, the average 01 Wh088 
monthly allowance is 4s. There are others to whom occasional 
relief is given. The assessment (or the last seven years averages 
L139. 

Ale1unue..-The number of alehouses not only in this but 
neighbouring parishes, calls loudly for an improvement in the pre
sent system 01 licensing such nurseries 01 licentiousness and de
bauchery. 

MISCELLANEOUS OBSI:avATloN8. 
The most striking variatioos betwixt the present state 01 the 

parish, and that which existed at the time 01 the last Statistical 
Accouot, are to be found in the improvedsystem 01 agriculture 
now pursued, which, in the hands 01 a skil'ul and intelligent 
tenantry, is producing effects highly advantageous to the commu
nity, affording a ready supply of labour to the industrious, and 
enhancing the value of the properties, where their capital and skill 
are exerted. 

August 1839. 



PARISH OF NEWBATTLE. 
PRESBYTERY OF DALKEITB, SYNOD OF LOTHIAN AND TWBEDDALE. 

THE REV. JOHN THOMSON, MINISTER. 

L-TOPOGRAPBY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 
Namt.-NBWBATTLE or Newbottle, as it is often spelt, lias been, 

time immemorial, the name of this parish; but of its origin I have 
not been able to discover any satisfactory account, and tradition is 
often too vague to be depended on. The parish was once divided 
into two, Newbattle and Maisterton. When they were united is 
uncertain. 

Eztenl, etc.-Its greatest extent in length is about 4i miles; 
and its greatest breadth about 3. Its mean length and breadth 
may be ·about 4 miles by 2,-hence it contains 8 square miles or 
nearly so. 

Its figure resembles an irregular triangle, of which the east side, 
stretching from Fordale House to Newbyres Tower, is the base. 
The vertical point of the triangle is nearly where it joins the· town 
of Dalkeith. It is bounded on the east, by Cranston and Borth- . 
wick; on the south, by Borthwick and Cockptm; on t~e west, by 
Lasswade; and on the north, by Dalkeitb. 

From its extremitie~ it rises gradually in every di~tion, till it 
terminates in a ridge of considerable extent, known by the name 
of the Roman Camp; the e~evation of which, above the sea, is 
Gao feet • 

. Climate.-The climate varies greatly, considering its extent. In 
the vale of Newbattle, it is exceedingly mild; at the Roman 
Camp, it is very keen. If there is any complaint more prevalent 
than another in this parish it is asthma or consumption, especially 
among the colliers, arising chiefly from the impure air which they 
breathe, and the damp to which tbey are·constantly exposed. In 
the village of Newbattle, however, for the last nineteen years, old 
age has carried oft' more than any other complaint whatever; and 

. there are at present several persons from eighty to ninety years of 
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age, some of them still vigorous, who have resided in it tbe greater 
part of their lives. " 

Geology and Mineralo9y • .....-Coal mines have been wrought io 
this parish to a very considerable extent on both sides of the hill, 
00 the range of the Roman Camp, by means of levels brought up 
from the bed of the Tyne on the south-east side, and from the 
river South Esk on the north-west side; and they will in future be 
more extensively wrought, in consequence of a direct communica
tion having been opened from the field of coal to Edinburgh, by 
means of a railway. The Marquis of Lothian has, at his own ex-

. pense, completed a railway from the mines, one mile and a half in 
length, to Dalhousie Mains, where it forms a junction with the 
Edinburgh Company's Railway. By this mode of conveyance, the 
minerals, coal, limestone, and sandstone, will in future be" carried, 
from the mine or quarry to the Depot at 8t Leonarcis. In the 
progreis of this operation, a valley of 1200 feet in breadth had to 
be overcome. This has been done by mel,lns of a bridge, consist. 
ing of three main arches of east-iron in the Gothic style, each 65 
feet span, and the one that crosses the river is 70 feet in height at 
the centre of the arch from its bed. The other two are not so high 
above the ground. These arches have stone piers, buih from the 
quarries of the proprietor. Besides these, there are eighteen stone 
pillars, ten of which are joined at the top by horizontal iron beams, 
and eight by beams of wood; the whole the design of Mr John 
Williamson, Newton Grange, t~e manager of his Lordship's coL
liery. 

Limestone has been but partially wrought to serve a limited de. 
mand, by skirting the outbursts or crops, and tirring the superin .. 
cumbent deposits; but as these in future will be increased, it is 
the intention of the proprietor to work it under cover, and to a 
much greater depth. The quality of the lime has been generally 
acknowledged to be excellent, and it everywhere abounds in the 
field. 

Sandstone is also in great abundanr.e, and two or three quarries 
hav.e been wrought to a considerable extent, by tirring the surface 
only. Ooe quarry has been wrought many feet below the surface 
without tirfing, and tbe stones drawn up by a horse power aloDfJ 
an inclined plane. The quality i» fit for all ordinary purposes. Dur .. 
ing the progress of the railway the manager wrought it thirty fa
thoms under cover,.of excellent quallty. 

Geology.-The geology of the parish canDut be better explain-
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ad than by stating the breadth of the Mid-Lothian mineral field, 
as resolving itself into two hiDs or wings; the one resting north
ward on the old red sandstone of the Craigmillar range; and 
that again on the secondary rocks 01 the Salisbury Crag. Tbe 
foo~ 01 its base southward, rests at the rjver South Esk, where the 
other commences, rising upwards to its summi~ the Roman camp, 
and descending downwards again to ~e loot 01 its base, at the river 
Tyne. Beyond Ford, it will again be found rest.ing on the old red 
sandstone, and that on the graywacke, amygdaloid, and porphyry 
of the Moorfoot range, in which range no granite or primitive 
rocks are lound • 

.J.Vineralogy.-The minerals 01 Newbattle parish comprise about 
• one-half of that breadth, viz. from the river South Esk at New

mills, to near the Tyne at Ford; and the posit.ion of this part 
01 the mineral field may be represented as a great cone ollrom ten 
to twelve miles round the base, and whose apex is the Roman 
camp. The base of the hill will everywhere be found to be 
the magnesian limestone, with the coal and its concomitants com
pletely encircling it ; and everywhere bursting or cropping out towards 
its apex, and dipping towards the valleys, at an angle varying from 
JOO to 30°. Rising at such an acute angle, it is generally found 
that the coal concomitants are thrown oft' before they reach the 
summit 01 the hill, and the limestone base appears; and with such 
a sbarp dip to the valley at Newmills, the foot of the base, the 
coal and its concomitants, would be 2400 feet, at leas~ in thick
ness, in intersecting which lrom thirty to forty working seams of 
coal would be cut through, varying lrom eighteen inches to ei~ht 
feet in thickness. From this it appears that the parish of New .. 
battle, lor extentof minerals,will be found to equal, if not to surpass, 
any parish in Scotland. The coal concomitants consist of little 
variety, and are an altemation of sandstone, red and white, 01 dif
ferent texture and hardness, grey f&ikes, or slaly limestone, slate 
clay, sometimes with ironstone bands and balls of undefined tex
ture and quality; indurated clay, ike. The dikes, fissures, and 
dislocations are 01 pretty lrequent occurrence, and in some cases 
ollormidable dimensions, disjointing the strata up and down, some 
forty, some twelve, some lIilt, and Bome five fathoms, although, 
upon the whole, it may be said to be a clean field. 

Foaih.-Fossil remains both of plants and animals abound in 
great variety and profuaion. The vegetable fossil remains have 

BDINBURGH. B 
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always been found in the sandstone. Fishes and marine shells, 
though rarer, have been found in the limestone. 

Calcareous spar is found among the limestone, but neither per
fect nor in great abundance. 

A great part of the alluvial deposit may be said to be hard clay, 
varying in depth from six to sixty feet; a small part is loamy, 
sandy, or peat, and a great proportion, gravel, with rounded blocks, 
in some places at a depth of sixty feet and upwards, and bearing 
indications of having been transported. Marine shells are frequent. 
This depth, however, is only found in the lower ground; towards 
the hill, the covering is generally thinner. 

Soil.-There is. a great variety of soil in this parish. In the 
valley which lies in the north-west quarter, and which conceals, 
till a near approach, the church, the village, and the family man
sion of the Marquis oC Lothian, the soil consists of a ricn loam, in 
some places four feet deep, and has every appearance of being al
luvial. As it lies upon a stratum of sharp gravel, the surface is 
soon dried, and hence the air is more salubrious than might be 
eX)J8cted from its low position. 

On the north and west sides of the hill, the soil grows wone as 
one ascends from the river towards the camp, shifting from a loam 
to a strong clay, and then to a wet whitish sandy earth, wMcb, 
nevertheless, when properly cultivated, produces average crops. 
On the south-eastern slope of the camp, there was formerly a large 
tract of ground, marshy and barren, but, for several years past, it 
has been drained, and is now not only in a state of cultivation, but 
exceedingly productive. On the soutb-west declivity, what was a 
few years ago a mere waste, and consequently of little vaiue, is 
now, with the exception of a few acres, either covered with thriv
ing plantations, or brought under cultivation. 

Zoology.-In regard to zoology there is nothing peculiar to this 
parish deserving of particular notice. I may, however, mention 
an insect, known here by the name of the American bug, which, 
for some years past, has infested the finer kinds of the apple-trees· 
It makes its appearance in tbe months of July and August, princi
pally upon the branches that had been inCected the year before, 
and i. found in clusters, covered witb a white down, on wall trees, 
betwixt the branches and the wall. This insect is particularly in
jurious to the young shoots. On the places which it infests, there 
soon appears a protuberance, resembling a knot, extremely hard. 
Sometimes the whole inside of the young shoot is covered with 
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this excrescence, and when that is the ease, it is good for nothing. 
No specific, as far as I know, bas yet been discovered for destroy
ing these vermin without injuring the tree; add unless such dis. 
covery is made, it will ultimately ruin our finest apple-trees. 

Botany.-I am not aware that any of the rarer species of plants 
has ever been been found in this parish. Those used for culinary 
and other purposes, are numerous; such as cabbages and greens 
of all kinds, cau1i80wer and colewort, broccoli, turnip, carrot, beet .. 
root, green peas, parsley, celery, cresses, &e. . 

We have no forests, but there are many thriving plantations, 
especially upon the Marquis of Lothian's property. The princi
pal kinds of wood are oak, ash, elm, beech, plane-tree, and firs of 
various sorts, &c. If we may judge from the size of the: wood, the 
soil is perfectly congenial to all these kinds. In the lawn which 
surrounds Newbattle Abbey, there are many trees of great age and 
remarkable for their size and form. Most of the planes, and' some 
of the elms, are majestic and beautiful. But the largest of all is 
a beech, standing Dear the house, whicb, at a yard above the ground, 
measures 22 feet in circumference. The length of tbe trunk, be
fore it begins to spread its largest branches, is 24 feet. Some of 
its limbs are of immense size. Its branches cover a circle of 33 
yards diameter, and it contains upwards of 900 cubic feet of 
wood. Strangers from aU quarters visit this tree, and they unani
mously declare that it is the largest they have seen in Scotland. 

II.-CIVIL HISTORY. 

Emin4nt Men.-The only man of eminence as a literary charac
ter, connected with the parish, with whose history I am acquaint
ed, was Bishop Leighton, who was once minister of Newhattle. 
He was inducted into that charge in the year 1648; if tradition 
may be depended upon, part of tbe pulpit in which he preached is 
still in existence, and in high preservation. 

Land-o'U;nerB.-The land-owners are, the Marquis of Lothian, 
who possesses at least three-fourths of the parisb; Mr Dalrymple of 
Fordale; Mr Dundas of Arniston; and Mr Ker of Blackshiels. 

Parochial RegiBter,.-Parochial registers bave been long kept. 
The minutes of session were begun in 1616; tbe register of bap
tisms in 1646; of proclamations of marriage in 1650; of minutes 
of heritors in 1740; of receipts and disbursements in 1642; of 
registers of burials in 1740. Some of these registers are volumi
nous, but irregularly kept; and many blanks occur in all of them. 

Antiquitie,.-The only antiquity of which this parish can boast, 
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is an eminence, already mentioned, and known by the name of the 
~oian Camp. On this eminence, there· are evidently the remains 
of an ancient encloSure, supposed to have been a Roman station, 
but at what period is uncertain. Being now crowded with trees 
it cannot be accurately examined. It appears, however, to be of 
~a quadrangular form, and has an opening to the south-easL 1& 
contains about three acres oC ground~ and from its lofty position. 
it seems to have been wisely chosen, bOth as a place of. defence 
and of observation. 

Modem B"ildi~8.-Newbattle Abbey, the Bel&t of the Marquis 
of Lothian, is a modern building; and the plan of it, especially 
within, discovers the taste and judgment of the architect, as it is 
exceedingly commodious. In the library, which is voluminous and 
valuable, are several manuscripts in folio, written upon vellum, and 
every page of them is adorned with pictures, emblematic of the 
respective subjects of which they treaL Of these the most highly 
finished are the following: Jean Boccace des cas des noble Hom
mes et F. Fammes, 1409: John Tikyt bymni: Titus Livius, per 
P. Berceun: Augustin de la Cite de Dieu. 

In all of them, the figures are coloured and gilded with so much 
delicacy and richness, as to aft'ord an ocellent specimen of the la
bour and elegance wit~ which they have been executed. T~ese 
manuscripts had, in former times, belonged to the Abbey. the 
monks of which were of the Cistertian order. It was founded and 
endowed by David I. A copy of the original grant is still in exis
tence. A wall surrounded it, which retains tbe name of the Monk
land wall, but it is now far from being entire. The present house 
is built upon the spot which was formerly occupied by the monas
tery, and stands surrounded by a level lawn, containing from thirty 
to forty acres oC ground. It is watered on the one side by the 
river South Esk, the only river in the parish, which, aCter descend. 
ing through the rocks of Arniston and Cockpen, tlows along the 
park in a quiet stream, and is overhung with tlourishing planta
tions. On the other side, it is skirted by a waving line of woods, 
which, complying with the ascents and swellings of the banks, are 
seen rising above one another, and exhibit a beautiful variety of 
shades. These woods, nearly meeting at each end, form the lawn 
into a kind ot amphitheatre, in the middle of which, as you ap. 
proach from the south, there is an avenue 520 yards long, lined 
on each side with trees of the most majestic Hize. On this ape 
Pl'OI!ch, where it crosses the village of Newbattle, there stands a 
venerable looking gate, whose antique appearance is greatly admjr-
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ed by every stranger. Below the Abbey there is a bridge upon 
the Esk, rudely built, and overspread with ivY, which has sunived 
all accounts of its age and founder. Ranges of trees in the oppo
site direction, close, at a proper distance, into vistas; while the 
eye, in wandering over the beaulies oC the scene, is caught by the 
·simple spire of the parish church, and by the smoke, which, rising .. 
from the a~jacent village, hovers above the 10Cty trees. 

It has already been said that the lawn whi~h surrounds the Ab
bey contains from thirty to Corty acres. This, however, is not to 
be" understood. as including the whole park. Within the extended 
wall, there are at least 220 acres, divided into fields, and skirted 
either with aged wood or young plantations. 

The only other mansion house in the parish is that oC Woodburn, 
belonging to Mr Ker. It is a modern building, standing on a ris
ing ground on the east bank of the Esk. There are some fine 
tre8ll around it, and it commands a most beautiful prospect. 

There are two mills for corn and one for flour. There is also a 
paper-mill. 

IlL-POPULATION. 
There is no account of the population of this parish, known to 

me, previous to Dr Webster's report in the year 1755. It then 
amounted to 1-'30 souls. In the year 1779, it consisted of 1670 
8Ouls; and in 1793, there were 806 males, and 689 females, in an 
1295 souls, of whom 1017 were of tbe Established Church, and 
278 of the Secession. 

At the census taken up under the direction of Parliament 
In 1811. the population was, IMI 

1821, - - - - 1710 
1831, it .. (928 maIeI, and 969 femaIeI,) - 1882 

Since 1811, it appears from the above statement, that the pa
pulation of tbis parish has been gradually increasing; and the only 
mode of accounting for it, is the extension of the Marquis of Lo
t.hian's colliery. For years past, there have been many more 
hands employed in it than at any former period. 

The populacioo iD the .iJlagea, Jbr there are no town. is, - 846 
in the country, - .' - - 981 

Yearly a ....... ofbirtbs for the Jut &eYeD y...... 50. esclusi.e of Diaaentera. 
of deaths, - - - 90-
c;f marriages, - - - 16 

The aTerage Dumber of penons under 15 yean of age is about, 709 
betwixt 15 and 80, 510 

80 and 50, 869 
50 and 70, 190 

up~d.of70, 49 

- The aTerage of death. cannot be euatly _wned, as tbere is no regular re
pter of lJIortality 1.ept. 
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The only Noble family in the parish is the Marquis or Lothian"s; 
Mr Ker or Blackshiels also resides in it. The number of pro~ 
prietors has already been mentioned. 

The number of a-belon and widowen upwards of 60 yea ... of age is, 116 
uDlnarried women upwards of 45, - - 60 

• f'amiliea, - - 874 
Average number of children in each about, - - - 8 
Number offamili. employed ill agrleulture, - - 74 

in trade, man4factul'ell, or handicraft, 4 I 

Tbere are no uninhabited houses, nor are there any building. 
Number of insane, 2; of fatuous, 2; of blind, 2. 
Number of illegitimate births during the last three years, 9. 
Habi,., .tc. of the People.-The language spoken is English. 

Habits or the people in general cleanly. Ordinary food of the 
peasantry, tea or porridge to breakfast; broth and R little meat 
Wld potatoes or cheese to dinner; and potatoes or porridge to sup
per. The people on the whole enjoy, to a considerable degree, 
the advantages or society, and they seem perfectly contented with 
their situation in life. Their character is of an intellectual cast, 
and they are in general moral and religious. Poaching in game 
does prevail to a certain extent among the lower orders, Wld only 
among them. 

IV.-INDUSTRY. 

Agriculture.-The number of acres, standard imperial measure, 
in the parish under cultivation is 4700. 

With the exception of the ground under wood, there are not 
above 7 or 8 acres that never have heen cultivated; and these be
ing chiefly braes, could not with any advantage be brought under 
cultivation. 

There is no undivided common in the parish. The number of 
acres under wood of every description is about 800. The diJl'e
rent kinds of trees have already been enumerated. The manage
ment is good in regard to thinning, pruning, and periodical felling; 
and, from tbe attention paid to the wood in these respects, a con
siderable revenue may be expected in a few years. 

Beat.-As the soil in this parish is very dift'erent in point or 
quality, so the rents vary in proportion, being from LIto L. 6 
per acre Scotch, The average per imperial acre may be a};>out 
L. I, 128. 

The average rent of grazing, at the rate of L 5 during the 
summer season, for a full-grown ox or cow; and at the rate of 
15s. per annum for a full-grown sheep,-is about L. 4 per acre. 
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Wagea.-Tbe wages of·a farm-labourer for the year are 980 pel' 
week; for a ploughman, lOs. per week; for country artisans, sucii 
as smitba and carpentel'll, 1280 per week; for masons generally a 
little more. 

This being principally a grain parish, there are few sheep or 
cattle kept purposely for breeding stock. The only old grass in 
it are a few parks belonging to the Marquis of Lothian, and these 
are generally let to 8eshers for the sole purpose of feeding:" Rent 
from L. 3 to L 5 per acre. The few cows and horses which the 
farmers rear for the use of their families or for agricultural purposes, 
are grazed in parks taken elsewhere. 

The larger farms are from 200 to 450 acres Scotch measure 
in extent. The smaller ones from 20 acres up to 200. . 

HruIHmdry.-Tbe general character of the husbandry is good. 
In regard to rotation of crops it is as follows: On a clay soil, 1. 
grass; 2. oats; 3. summer fallow or beans; and 4. wheat with 
grass seeds. On a light soil, 1. grass; 2. oats; 3. potatoes or tur
nip; 4. wheat; and 5. barley, witb dung and grass seed. The 
whole parish, with the exception of what is under wood, being 
arable, is mostly kept in tillage; and as the greater part of it is 
wet clay, draining is much wanted. This, indeed, is one of the 
greatest improvements of which it is susceptible, and it is now be
ginning to be adopted.. Were it completely drained and stripes of 
wood judiciously planted for sheJter, its value would be encreased, 
and its beauty improved. These, with the advantage of markets 
near at hand, and the great abundance of coal and lime which it 
contains, will render it, under the mangement of a skilful and ac
tive tenantry, not less productive than any parish, of equal extent, . 
in the county. 

Lea8U.-The genera14uration of leases" is nineteen years, which 
seems to be fair a period botb for landlord and tenant, when the 
farm is taken in good order; but when the land is wasted or run 
out, the lease ought to be longer, especially where draining is ne
cessary, and is to be performed at the expense of the tenanL 

The farm steadings in general are of long standing, and some 
of them rather in a state of decay, which is a bar to the keeping 
of stock. The enclosures also, with the exception of those im
mediately rQund the Abbey, are incomplete. This is in a great 

• Many plantations are now being made by the Marquia of Lothian, both iu Lbe 
shape of stripes and clumps, whlcb will answer these purposes. 
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measure owing to the manner in which the coal has hitherto 
been wrought. There are coal-pits, and consequently roads lead .. 
iog to them, in almost every field, which renders it next to impos
sible to keep the fences in good order. For the same reason, the 
parish roads are far from being good. They are much cut up 
with coal·carts, and stand in need of a thorough repair. These 
are all obatacles to improvement; and, unless they are reo 
moved, it is hardly to be expected that improvements can be car
ried to any great extenL One of them, however, the 'writer is 
happy to obsene, is soon to be obviated. The roads are to under
go a complete repair; and, as the coal-carts in future will in a great 
measure be taken off them by means of the rail-road, and as a 
sufficient sum is levied annually by assessment on the tenants for 
their support, there will no longer exist any cause of complaint on 
this score. The repairs, indeed, are already begun. 

The greatest improvement which has recently takeD place is 
the bridge already described, which carries the railway over the 
valley of the South Esk at Dalhousie Mains, It was erected at the 
sole expense of the Marquis of Lothian, and is a great ornament 
to the neighbo,uring scenery, as it mixes the grand with the beau. 
tiful. . 

Though the tenantry in this parish are highly respectable, and 
comparatively in a flourishing condition, their rents, especially upon 
the Marquis's propeny, being in general moderate, yet it must 
not be denied that a larger capital would in &ome instances be 
extremely advantageous, as it would enable them to extend their 
improvements in the way of draining, Sec. which in a clay soil would 

. amply repay them by the surplus crops which it would produce. 
Produce.-The average gross amount of raw produce raised 

annually in the parish is nearly as follo\lrs : 
Produce of grain 01 all kiac1a. cultioted fbi' the food of man aad of . 
_ domaItio aaima1-, • • • L. 17,212 10 0 

potat.oeB, turnips. cabbage • .t.c. 4,000 0 0 , .y 01 fIfflrJ deIari,ltiaa. • • • • 2,.'iOO 0 0 
puture ,...., rating .. prerioualy meatiO(led. • 8,600 0 0 

There ... aDnually about 675 _ Sooteh of _er fallow in &he 
parish. 

Produce of gardeDl and orobarda Uout, .f05 0 0 
coal, and quarries, 1 J!OO 0 0 

YearJyft1ue of produce raised, L.29,317 10 0 

V.-PAROCHIAL ECONOMY. 

MarAn- Town, 4't:.-There is no market-town, Dor other towns 
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in the parish. Dalkeith is in the immediate vicinity; and Edin
burgh at six miles distance. 

There are 4 villages in the parish, some of them but small. 
Means 01 communication are turnpikes and private or parish roads. 
Length 01 the former within the parish is about twelve miles. 
Public carriages 01 all kinds travel on them. 

There is no post-office within its limits; but those of Dalkeith, 
Fusbie Bridge, and Ford, are all immediately. upon its borders. 
There are four bridges upon the South Esk besides the railway, aU 
in excellent condition •. The only rail-road in the parish has al
ready been mentioned; and the purpose for which it was intended 
described. It was 6nished a few years ago. 

Ecclmtutical Stau.-The church is situated in the village of 
Newbattle, which, being nearly at the western extremity of the pa
rish, renders it inconvenient for those in the opposite parts; as 
some of them have to travel nearly three miles and a· balf before 
they reach it. It was built in 1727, and is in a tolerable good 
state 01 repair. It has a spire about 70 feet high. It affords ac
commodation for about 420 persons. In regard to the sittings, 
they may all be said to be free, for none pay rent for their seats. 

The manse, as it now stands, has been built at different times. 
There is still a part 01 the old manse remaining, but the time when 
it was built is uncertain. The new part or front was erected dur
ing tbe incumbency 01 the Rev. James Brown. It was completely 
repair¢ in 1813. The glebe consists of 8 Scotch acres of ex
celleot ground, independent 01 the manse and garden. It is let 
lor La, lOs. per acre, which is a fair rent. The stipend consists of 77 
bolls 2 firlots II·' peeks of barley; 77 bolls 2 6rlots I:: pecks of 
oats; and 19 bolls, 3! peeks 01 wheat. There is also L.20, ISs. 
31d. of money. The teinds are exhau~ted. 

In tbis parish there are DO Dissenting houses or chapels of any 
description whatever. 

The number of persons of all ages belonging to, and attending, 
the Established Cburch, is 1562, and those belonging to the Se.
cession amount to about 265. The parish church is generally 
well attended, although it must be acknowledged, and is deeply to 
be lamented, that there are some in the lower ranks, especially 
among the colliers, lately brought to the parish, who pay little re
gard to public worship of any kind. 

The average number of communicants at the Established Church 
is about 310. 
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Tbere- are collections at tbe cburch door for charitable and re
ligious purposes, annually. Tbey have amounted, during the in
cumbency of the present minister, {rom L Ii to L 88. 

EdllCQtion.-There are two principal schools in the parish, tbe 
parochial, and one endowed. In the endowed school are taught 
English, arithmetic, writing, book-keeping, and grammar. In the 
parochial school are taught the same brancbes, with the addition of 
Latin, Greek, geometry, and the use of the globes. The para
. chialschoolmaster has tbe maximum salary, and all the otber legal 
accommodations. The school fees may amount to {rom L. 15 to 
L 20 annually. The endowed school bas attached to it a school
house and garden, with a salary of L. ] 5 per annum, paid solely 
by the Marquis of Lothian, who built tbe school at his own ex
pense. The school fees amount to about L.",O yearly. There 
are three minor schools unendowed. Children here in general do 
I)ot begin writing till they are seven or eight years ot ap. From 
that. to fifteen I know of no OJales that cannot write. Above fifteen 
years of age, there are no males, to the best of my belie~ and but 
tew females, who have not been taugbt writing. I know there are 
some, but the exact numbers I cannot precisely state. The people 
in geDeral are exceedingly alive to the benefits of education; and 
they make _ eve'/y exertion to procure them for their children. 
Tbere are no parts of this parish so distant as to prevent attend
ance on one or other of the schools. Besides, there are schools in 
the neighbouring parishes, close upon its boundaries, to which those 
in tbe remote comers have easy access. Since the facilitiBIJ of 
education became so great, the people, upon the whole, have visi
bly improved in knowledge, and io their moral conduct, although 
further improvement in regard to sobriety among the lower ranks 
is much to be desired. 

Literature.-There is on a small scale, a parochial or circulat
ing library in the parish, lately established. 

FrietuJly Societiu.-There are one or two Friendly Societies, 
one among the carters, and another among the colliers. They 
have been in existence for a considerable time, and their ohject is 
to relieve their members when in distress. But thougb the objeec 
is good, I am somewhat doubtful as to their advantages; for I do 
not perceive that t]Je members of these sc;x:ieties are more illdus
trious, or more desirous of independence, than others. On the 
contrary, I am afraid that, witb regard to some, instead of promot
ing industry, they tend to encourage inactivity and a neglect of 

4 
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economy, by holding out the prospect of support, to a certain de
gree, when they become sick or infirm. 

Saving BanA.-A few years ago we had a saving bank, which 
succeeded very well for a short time, and considerable sums were 
)odged in it. The principal contributors were the members of two 
youth'lI soci~ties in the parish, tradesmen, and se"ants both male 
and female. But the members, taking alarm at some enactments 
that were made by the Legislature concerning saving banks, broke 
it up. Since that time there does not appear any desire among 
the people to have another established. 

Poor and Parochial F'U7UU.-The average number of persons 
upon the poor's roll Cor the last seven years, is 39. They re
ceive annually from L 2 to L 4, lOs. each, according to their se
veral circumstances. Besides these, there are many that receive 
occasional relief, whose poverty is not so great as to render it ne .. 
cessary to put them on the roll. The annual amount of con
tributions for their relief, arising from church collections, mort
cloths, &c. is from L 31 to L. 34.. The only other fund for the 
relief of the poor is an asseSllment of L 110 annually, which is laid 
on and levied, in equal parts, twice a-year. It is matter of deep 
regret that there is DO disposition among the poor to refrain from 
asking parochial relief, and so far are they from considering it as 
degrading, that they claim it as a legal right. 

A.le-htnuu.-There are five public, or rather dram-houses in the 
parish; and their effects upon the lower orders of society are of the 
most demoralizing nature. There were lately more, but they were" 
fortuoately suppressed, aod the writer of this is most anxious to 
have them still farther reduced. 

hl.-Coal is the only fuel, of which there is great abundance 
in the parish; price at the pit from 6s. to 9s. per ton, according to 
the quality. 

September 1839. 
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PARISH OF RATHO. 
P.BE8BYTERYOFBDINBURGH,SYNODOFLOTUIAN AND TWEEDDALL 

THE REV. JAMES CLASON, A. M. MINISTER. 

L-ToPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 
Name.-TUEparisb ofBatho is so called, according to Chalmers 

in his Caledonia, from the ancient baronial residence of that name, 
which was within its bounds. According to the same authority, 
the name is of British origin, being derived from the word Bludk, 
plural Ratkau,· signifying a cleared spot, a bared place or plain; 
which derivation, although not· consistent with the features of the 
parish as a whole, is yet in accordance with that pan of it upon 
which the present mansion, like its predecessor, stands. It may 
be farther remarked, that the Celtic Bath, which has the same pri
mary meaning with the British term already mentioned, signifies 
secondarily, a fonor artificial mount; so that pouibly the name of 
Batbo may.have been conferred upon the place, not more on ac
count of its natuml situation than the artificial works by which it 
was defended. 

Eztent, Bolt"dana, 4-e.-This parish is 4 miles loqg by 2i 
broad at an average; and contains about 10 square miles of sur
face. It is bounded on the north, by the parishes of Kirkliston 
and Corstorphine; on the east, by Corstorphine and Currie; on 
the south, by Currie; and on the west, by Kirknewton .and Kirk
liston. 

TOpog1'aphictd Appearancu.-The general aspect of the parish 
is one of considerable beauty from the delightful mixture of hill 
and dale, of highly cultivated fields and thriving plantations. 
From the eastern boundary to the centre the ground is of a 
slightly. undulating character, but rather flat than utherwise. 00 
the west side, ·there runs from north to. south-west, for about 

• 10 8llcieot chaTters. the name of the parieb is writteo io the di&erent forms of 
Ratbew. Batheu. Bath"",. 00 two COIDDIuoioo cupe, which bear the date 1684., it 
is IIpelt Ruth. aod Rotba. The orthography is the IllUDe .. at p_t on other two 
church uteollill, which lMar date ooly • year later. 
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a couple of miles, a ridge, or ratlter a succession of eminences 
of table-land, crowned with stripes and clumps of trees, which 
add very much to the beauty of the scene. From the whole 
of this ridge, which averages from 300 to 400 feet in height, 
the view is extensive and highly picturesque.- We believe there 
are few spots in Scotland where such a prospect can be obtained 
with so little exertion. From the South Platt Hill, which is a few 
minutes walk from the manse, there is a distinct view of portions , 
of at least ten different counties; some say of no fewer than four
teen. The Pentlands circumscribe the prospect to the sc)uth, but 
from the east round to the south-west, the eye ranges over the cul
tivated plains of the Lothians, the Frith of Forth with tbe adja
cent coasts of Berwick and Fife, the counties of Kinross, Clack
mannan, Lanark, and Stirling, and the giant rampart of the 
Grampians from Benvoirlicb to Benlomond. In a clear state of 
the atmosphere, the view to the west is truly grand; bnt on an or
dinary day, the immediate view of the surrounding parishes, and 
particularly of Edinburgh with its environs, will well repay the slight 
labour of ascent to one who possesses the smallest taste for the 
beautiful in nature. 

From the Calder road, to which tbis ridge descends, the land 
again rises with a gradual ascent, till it reaches its greatest altitude 
in the two rocky eminences called the Dalmahoy and Kaimes bills. 
These two insulated hills, it may remarked, rising from the east, 
terminate abruptly to the west in the manner of Salisbury Crags, 
and tbe similar eminences with which Stirling and its neighbour
bood abounds, as if at a distant period they had beeD washed by 
some great western tide. 

• The following is a IlatemeDt of the altitude of diiferebt parts or the pariah, as as-
aertained bJ 'actual auner. 'It is eopIed Irvm a map of the pan.h eucuted. b;r J. 
AD __ .EIq. 

Above Aho.,e Below Above Ab:m. Below 
18'fe1 or Union Union lenlor Union Union 
the-. Canal. Canal. the-. Canal Canal. ----- ----Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. Fee&. Feet. 

Union Canal. 282 0 0 Batho .,ilIage. 274 42 0 . Boanington HO\I8II. 4111 180 0 middleol. 
BurnWJDd. 806 74 0 Ratho Kirk, 225 0 7 
DaI~ HoUle, 837 105 0 Ratho HoUR, 248 ]6 0 
Hatlon _. 88S 108 0 Ratho Ka .... 244 12 0 
Hillwood, 818 8G 0 AahIe;r. 199 0 83 
Milburn To_. 1M 0 77 Tormain Hill, 474 ~ 0 
NOI'ton Hall, 841 109 0 Dalmabii Hill. 660 0 0 
North Platt Hill, 356 HU 0 Kaimea ill. 680 0 0 
South Platt Hill, 980 '148 o I The _ two are td.8D from the CaIedoaia. 

Climate.-Situated in the centre of the extensive valley which • 
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lies between the Pentland range and the high lands that skirt the 
Forth, this parish is particularly exposed to currents of wind from 
the east and west. The east wind prevails chiefly during the spring 
months, but is experienced at intervals throughout the year, bring
ing along with it occasionally a thick baar, which is very pre
judicial to the invalid. The west wind prevails more during the 
summer and autumn. It is perhaps the most constant, certainly 
the mos·t violent wind we have, as appears from the fact, that the 
branches of the trees invariably incline to. the east. Our heavi
est rains are from the south-east; our most frequent rains fall 
when the wind is between the west and south, which brings the 
elouds into contact with the Pentland ridge, whence they descend 
in showers over the neighbouring parishes. 

The t'ree circulation of air that the parish enjoys, is one cause 
which undoubtedly operates strongly, in conjunction with the ele
vation of a considerable portion of it, in producing a pure and heal
thy temperature of the atmosphere. In proof of the natural 
healthiness of the climate, it may be remarked, as a traditional no
tice, that when the plague prevailed in Scotland, Batho was ex
empted from its ravages. And at a later period, when many of the 
neighbouring parishes were visited with cholera, only one case, if 
indeed it was one, occurred in this village. Some thirty years ago, 
intermittent fevers were not uncommon; but, with the system of 
draining, to which the land generally bas been subjected, tbese 
bave totally disappeared; and there is now no indigenous disease 
in the district; nor is it, so far as we are aware, peculiarly liable to 
any epidemic. An intelligent medical practitioner in the parish, 
informs us that, if there are any diseases of particular frequency, 
they are of the glandular kind, and occur chiefly among the poorer 
classes; but the number of tbese, from the improved state of the 
village, is on the decline. 

Hydr09ro.phy.-There are few parishes so destitute of streams 
as that of Batho. There is only one, the Gogar Burn, and that of 
small dimensions, which flows through it, forming a continuous 
line of· demarcation between this and the parishes to the easL 
There are, besides, few if any open springs; the inhabitants for the 
most part being obliged to sink wells for their supply. Water, 
however, is easily found by digging to the dept h of ten or twelve feet; 
and when discovered, commonly contains a quantity of lime in so
lution. In Addiston grounds, there is one fountain of a slightly 
petrifying quality. The Union Canal is the only body of water 
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or -any magnitude. Its course through the parish is about three 
miles in length. It cannot be said, however, that it adds at all 
to the beauty of the landscape; nor with its muddy waters is it very 
suitable for domestic purposes. 

Geology and Mineralogy.-The ridge or high land which we 
have already described as traversing the west or the parish, as also 
the Dalmahoy and Kaimes Hills, abound in trap (whin) rock 
of the common formation. The sLone of the former is of a tough 
adhesive Qature, capable of being cut out in blocks of any size, and 
.wrought into any form; that of the latter is much more brittle, 
and consequently unfit, except for the common purpose of road
making. The trap or the Platt and Norton hills, rorms one ex
tensive horizontal compact bed; that of the other eminences ap
proaches much nearer to the columnar structure. 

A bed of sandstone dips under the trap formation or the Dal
mahoy hill at an angle of about 25°. One of clay, or, as it is po~ 
pularly called, of calmstone, has been wrought upon the Ratho 
Hall property, b~t owing to its position, and its distance from the 
plaCe where the trap formation is discoverable, it is difficult to say 
which of them is uppermost, or, indeed, if they are at all connect
ed. We are not aware that any minerals or deposits have hither
to been discovered in any of the rocks of which mentipn has been 
made. 

Coal, according to the report of some of the older people, was 
discovered long ago at Bonnington head; but the pit falling in 
shortly after the discovery, the existing proprietor was unable to 
prosecute the experiment, and the mining operations have not 
been resumed by any subsequent landholder.- Experiments were 
also made at a remote period in the Dalmahoy grounds for the 
discovery of this precious mineral, but these, probably from want 
or perseverance, proved unsuccessful. In the Earl of Morton's 
deer park, several stones are still to be seen standing with the in
scription: "Bored ror coal J 8 fathoms, and Done Cound." 

SoiL-There is a variety of soil in the parish. A portion of 
it is clay loam upon a retentive bottom, which produces good grain 
of all descriptions, and is partieularly adapted for wheat. A few 
patches here and there or the very lowest land consist of black moss. 
The greatest proportion olthe land, however, is a rich dry soft loam, 
resting in the more elevated situations upon whin or claystone, and 
in the less elevated places upon gravel or sand. The whole of 
this land is well calculated for the production or potatoes and tur-
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nips,:which are raised to a considerable extent,:'-"the potatoes be. 
ing sent to the Edinburgh market, and the turnips consumed with 
cattle in the farm-yard during winter. 

200I09Y'-The game, which is not very abundant, except in the 
Dabnahoy preserves, consists of hares, partridges, pheasants, rab
bits," and a very small proportion of grouse and black game on the 
south. Foxes are not uncommon, there being a considerable 
quantity of cover about Norton and Dalmahoy Hill, which form 
occasionally places of rendezvous for the Edinburgh lovers of the 
chase. The Gagar Burn contains some good trout. The Canal 
abounds in eels and perches. No angler needs coine here in the 
expectation of good. sport. 

Bo_y.-There is no natural wood in the parish, but a conside
rable quantity has been planted for the sake of shelter or ornament 
in distant or later times. All the gentlemen's seats in the neigh
bourhood are adorned in this way with a considerable extent of 
plantation. That about Milburn is perhaps the largest of very 
modern growth. The greatest extent of wood, however, and of 
"the greatest maturity, is that which beautifies the residence of the 
Earl of Morton. Trees, to the amount of many thousand pounds 
in value, were cut in the pleasure grounds before the aecession of 
the presentllobleman, but, notwithstanding, the woods still present 
to the eye of the spectator an outline of very dense and luxuriant 
foliage. Every variety of the common species of trees is to be 
found here and in other parts of the parish, as beech, 'oak, plane, 
ash, elm, lime, and fir. The trees, however, of which there is the 
greatest. abundance, and which seem, from the luxuriance of their 
vegetation, to be best adapted to the soil, are beech and elm. 
Around Hatton there was at one time a very large quantity 
of old timber, but it is now, for the most part, destroyed, much to 

the disadvantage of the stately edifice which reposed in its shade. 
A few very fine specimens of the cedar of Lebanon, of ordinary 
dimensions, but healthy and vigorous, are to be Been at Ratho 
House. Perhaps some of the finest trees now standing in the 
parish, and consisting of planes, elms, and ashes, are those which 
surround the church and burying-ground, imparting to the resting
place of the dead a solemn gloom, not unsuitable to serious feel .. 
ing. 

The fol1owinll i~ a list of "rare botanical plants found by David 
Falconer, Esq. of Carlowrie, in Dalmahoy Moss, near the old 

a 
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toll-bar of Ravelrig :-1. Coralorrkiza irmala, sputless coral root, 
(Smitb's English Botany, Vol. xxii. pl. 1547). This plant was 
first described by Lightfoot, in his Flora Scottica, p. 613, pl. 23, 
as growing only in one place, in a moist hanging wood " on the 
south side near the head of Little Loch.Broom, on the western 
coast of Ross-Shire." It has since been found in Methven Wood,' 
six miles from Perth, and on the lands of Barry, near Dundee. 
It grows also under tlre shade of willows in the said moss. 2. Li,· 
tera cordata, heart-leaved tway blade, (Eng. Bot. Vol. v. pl. 858.) 
8. Habmaria viridis, frog habenaria, (Vol. ii. pl. 94.) 4. UtriculaT;a 
minor, lesser hooded milfoil, (Vol. iv. pI. 264.) 6. Saliz ,~ns, 
creeping willow, (Vol. iii. p. 183.) 6. S. fUICa, dwarf silky willow, 
(Vol. xxviii. pl. 1960.) 7. S. cinerea, grey willow, (Vol. xxvii. pl. 
1897.) 8, /)ro.era rottmdifolia, round-leaved sundew, (Vol. xiii. 
pl. 867.) The botanist will regret, while the agriculturist views 
with pleasure, the draining of the bog, where these productions are 
found, which is now in progress. A very valuable collection oC 
exotics was made by the late Sir Robert Liston. which, since his 
death, has been dispersed. 

II.-CIVII, HISTORY. 

BtJrong of Ratho.-There is no authentic notice to be found of 
the Barons or Barony of Ratho earlier than the beginning of the 
fourteenth century. It is not improbable tbat this was one of ' the 
many forfeited estates which fell into the hands of the Crown dur
ing the wars carried on by the dift'erent competitors for tbe Scot
tish throne, upon the death of Alexander III. For, in 1315, the 
Barony of Ratho, with otber estates, was granted by Robert I. to 
the Steward of ScotlaDd, upon his marriage with Robert's daugh
ter, Margery, by whom the sovereignty of thi~ country eventually 
devolved upOn the Stewart family. ' On tbe accession of Robert 
II. in 1371, the same barony, with its pertinents and other estates, . 
were settled on the King's eldest son, as the Prince and Stewart 
Clf Scotland;. and the whole estates of the Stewarts were formed 
in 1404 into a principality, with regal jurisdiction. In the middle 
of the seventeenth century, this property appears to have been in 
the possession of a Lord CoUington, as it is specially mentioned' 
in the report of a commission appointed by Charles II. to take ac
count of the losses sustained by him during the usurpation of Crom
well. In 1563, Ratho estate became by purchase the property of 
Mr Alexander Fowlis, in whose favour a charter and new gift were 

• See Chalmers's Caledonia. 
EDINBURGH. F 
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gronted by the King as superior, with the customary legal minute
ness. It is as follows: "Of all and sundries, the lands of Ratbo, 
with the pertinents thereof, "comprehending all and baill tbe 
thirty-six oxengate of tbe town and lands of Ratbo, witb tbe man
sion, tower, fortalice, manor-place, bouses, biggings, yards, orcbards, 
doucats, locb, and meadow thereof, called Ratho Mjre, lying within 
the parish of Ratho and sheriffdom of Edinburgh, and by annexation 
withill the barony and sheriffdom of Renfrew, united and erect
ed into a haill and free barony, called tbe barony of Ratho, to be 
holden of his Majesty." n.is property continued in the family 
of Fowlis till 1778, when Mr Archibald Christie succeeded as beir 
to Alexander Fowlis. In 1786, it was purchased by Thomas 
Macnight Crawford of Belleville, in North Carolina; and in 1818, 
it became the possession of A. Bonar, Esq. in whose family it still 
remains. 

Hatton.-Of the Hatton property, which, till within these fiAy 
years, comprehended in value and extent nearly a half of the pa
rish, the following particulars- have been ascertained. 

It was purchased by Allan de Lawdrat or Lawder (rom John of 
Hatton in 1377, which purchase was ratified by the King, as Ba
ron or Ratho, and superior thereof. The said Allan fmher ~dded 

• See Inventory olthe Lauderdale TitlH in ~OD of Messrs Gibson-Craig., 
Wardlaw. and Dalsiel. 

t AUan de Lawdre.eted u Justiciary-Clerk on the lOuth side or the "ater of 
Forth, for wbicb be reeeived from Robert tbe Bruce. 1309, an annual grantor LIO 
&otI. The Lauden appear to ha"e poIIIII!IIIIICi esteoaive eetateII in Peeblea aDd Her. 
"icksbire, and to have been a family of "err eoosiderable eminence in the Seottish 
DatiOD. Hugh, Earl of Rosse, and Robert de La"dre, Justiciary of Lothian, acted 
in 1M u am'--don &om the court of SeotIaod to that of Ensland, to arrange a 
marriage bel ween David II. and Jobanna, siater to Edward I I I.-(8ee Index of Char. 
ten, 1309.)-Alesaoder Lauder, rector of Ratbo, IOn of Sir Allan, ... promoted to 
tbe See of Dunkeld. in 1440. and dying the IllUDe year, ".. interred in the cbunb of 
Lauder witb his aneeatora. 

William Lauder, another IOn of Sir Allan, ... 6nt A1'CIIdacoa of Lothian aod 
Bishop of G~w, 1408. Murdo, Duke of Albany, the Repot, made bim Cban
eeUor in 1428. In tbe same r-r, be wu nominated al'llt eommissioner for treating 
about the redt'IDption of James I. He coatiuued to bold the 0lil_ of Bilbop aod 
CbaneelIor till bIB death in 1425. This Bishop laid tbe foundation of tbe netry of 
the Cathedral cburcb of Glasgow, and built tbe steeple u far as the 8nt battlement, 
when "the III'IIIS of I.uclerof HMton are atill to be seen out in _ral p1aeea.-(See 
Keith .. Scottish Bishops.) 

At a later period in the wan with England, tbe Laudera _ to have tHea an 
uti"e part; u among other old papen of the Lauderdale famill is one eootaiuiDg a 
giJ\ from Jamea V. to William de Lawdre of Hattoun (Hatton)" oftberellefofall 
bis Iaoda lying in the IIIdrea of Edin, Berwick, and Peebles, and that gratis, for good 
dODe, or to be doue, the said Sir Georp, biB father, aod Sir Richard Lauder of 
BIytb, and Jamel Lauder, bis uncle&, with moat of their frienda having been alain at 
tbe battle of FIodden Field, uuder tbe banner of Jam .. IV." The date oftbis is 19th 
Jul, 16Q5. The same papel'll aleo mentiOD al~granted to the said William rAU
der to tbrtif1 bl. boUle at Hattoo, and to appoint porten and other oIBeen thereat," 
no doubt as a preparation fOr au expected iocul'lliou of the Euglilb ClODII!queut upon 
their victory. 
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to the estate of Hatton proper, at successive times, the properties 
of Norton,- Platts, Westhallt, Priestlands, and Northraw of Ra. 
tho. To these pOllessions Overgogar was added by the marriage 
of one of the Lauder family to Annabel Ballenden, the heiress of 
tbat property, in 1610. The whole of these lands came into the 
possession of the Lauderdale family by the marriage of Charles 
Maitland, third son of John Earl of Lauderdale, to Elizabeth, the 
second daughter of Mr Richard Lauder in 1653, and continued in 
tbat family till 1792, wben the property was sold, and shortly af
ter was parcelled out into the original elements, of which it con
sisted, wben it was consolidated by the purchases of Allan de 
Lawdre. 

Dalmtlkoy.-The estate of Dalmahoy, which contains at present 
between a third and fourtb part of the land in the parish, belonged 
anciently to the Dalmaho~s of tbat Ilk; the first of whom mention .. 
ed in the Baronetage of Scotland, is Henry de Dalmahoy, who 
lived in the time of Alexander III., and was, in ) 296, obliged to 
submit to Edward I. It continued, it is presumed, in their pos
session till the middle of the seventeenth century, when it came 
into the hands of the Dalrymples, and was purchased from them 
by James Earl of Morton, about ninety years ago. Since tbat 
time, it has formed part of the estates of the Earls of Morton. 

Bonnington.-The proprietor of the lands of Bonnington, or, 
as it was anciently called, Bondyngton, of whom mention is first 
made, is Robert de Erskinet. A charter was granted him of L.20 
Sterling from the annual rent of the lands of Cadyon, near Ha
milton, in excambion for Bonnington. This seems to have been 
done with a view to reward the military services of Hugh de Eglin. 
ton, as a charter was given him immediately thereafter of the said 
lands, with four merks and eighi shillings from the lands of West
ball in the Barony of Ratho. In the middle of the seventeenth cen
tury, the said lands were the property of Lord Collington. They 
have since been successively the property of families or the names 
of Durham, Cunningham, and Wilkie. 

Alhleu.-This estate comprehends tbe following .Iands :-1. 

• 'lbe hallor Norton wu disponed to Sir Allan by Hugh, Earl of EgJinton, with 
_tioa to him of its thld. to hia mill of Ra&bo, aDd giving to Sir Allim and 
his heiJ'll, multure free at that mill, elI~pt the pAyment of a fiat or meaL 

t Weethell, including a part of Creigperk and Batho estate, WM diaponed by 
Thorn •• Cripmy of Scotatsun. in the barony of Abereorn, in 1375, to be holden 
blen.ch of, the granter For payment or a silver penn)' at the kirk of Batbo, in tbe tilDe 
of high IIIlII8. . * See lWcords or Ancient Charten. 
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Those formerly known by the name of Ratho Bank, con!!ist
ing of three parts of the Abthan of Ratho, which at one time, 
belonged to Sir James Fleming of Ratho.Byres, and another part 
of the said Abthan of Ratho, all lying witbin the barony of Kirk
liston, regality of St Andrews, and sheriffdom of Fife, which whole 
lands subsequently belonged to Sir W. A. Cunningham of Living
ston, Bart., and were by him disposed in 1779 to George Reid, Esq. 
of BaleJ'fJQ, which was succeeded by bis grandson, G. Reid, Esq. 
by whom, in 1819, they were disponed to the late George Veitch, 
W. S. from whose trustees they were, in 1829, purchased by the 
present proprietor. 2. The lands of Marylands, which originally 
formed part of the estate of Ratho. . 3. The remaining portion of 
the estate of Ratho, lying on the north side of the Edinburgh and 
Glasgow Union Canal, and extending from Marylands to the pa
rish churcb, was lately added by Mr Brown. 

These lands, now comprehended in the estate of Ashley, extend 
to upwards of 250 acres, of whieh about tell acres are laid out in 
ornamental grounds nnd plantations •. 

&tho Byres.-Tbis designation included anciently part of the 
property of Ashley, as well as the land whieh at present goes by 
the name of Ratho Byres. The oldest family at present bolding 
property in the parish is that of the Wilkies of Ratho Byres; this 
property baving been in their possession for sevE'ral centuries. The 
other families are comparatively of very modern standing in the 
parish. 

Old Boolu, Paintings, tt.-1n pOllsession of the Earl of Morton 
is the Bible of his aneestor, tbe Regent, supposed to be one of the 

, few copies now existing, if not the only eomplete one, of the ori
ginal Scotch Parliamentary Bible~ It is a folio volume, printed 
in a clear and beautiful type for the age, and is, like most old 
Bibles, illustrated by coarse plates, representative of the difFerent 
subjects of Scripture history. It bears upon the title-page' to have 
been printed at Edinburgh, by order of James VL in 1579. 

Adorning the same nobleman's residence are original paintings 
of the Regent Morton and Mary Queen of Scots. It desenes to 
be mentioned, as a matter of interest, that the likeness of the 
Queen is understood in the family to have been executed during 
her confinement in Lochleven Castle, for George Douglas, who 
assisted her escape. 

A few years ago, during the operations consequent upon the 
partial draining of Lochleven, a bunch of keys were discovered, 

s 
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which, from the evident antiquity of their workmanship, and 
from tbeir being Cound in the track by which Queen Mar,'s es
cape was effected, were not unnaturally conjectured to be thoM 
recorded to have been thrown into the loch by her deliverer on 
that occasion. They were shortly after their discovery presented 
to the late Earl oC Morton, and are now in pOllSession of the pre
sent Lord, the representative of the chivalrous George Douglas. 
They are five in number, and held together by a small iron chain. 
Ju might be expected, they are considerably corroded by the o~ 
ration or the water during three centuries; but from the care with 
which they are now preserved, tbey may last till LochleveD Cutle 
becomes again the scene or a similar story.· 

Besides maoy original letters of great antiquity, and curioUII· 
Crom the royal and noble signatures appended to them, there is 
extant among this nobleman's papers tbe original warrant for the 
confimiment of the Queen in Lochleven Castle, signed by the 
Lords Atholl, Morton, Glencarne, Marr, J. Graham, ~lex. L. 
Hume, Sanquhar, Semple, and Ochiltree. The signatures are in 
two columns, witb four names in each, and from the manner in 
which the signatures are affixed, it is difficult to say whether 
Atholl or Morton had taken the lead in a matter that involved so 
great an amount of danger and responsibility. There is also in the 
same repositories an original letter from our great Reformer, John 
Knox, to the Lord of Lochleven, dated 31st March 1570. Ju 
both of these do~uments, however, have been printed by the Banna
tyne Club, it is superfluous bere to insert them. 

Eminent Mm.-Among these we deem a place due in this Statis
tical Account to Joseph Mitchell, " the Poet of Ratho," who was 
born in this parish about the year 1684. His father was 11 mason, 
and, though in humble circumstances, with a laudable ambition not 
uncommon among the peasantry of Scotland, managed to give his 
son a university education. Tbis was done probably with a view 
to the church, as appears from some allusions in his writings. 
The course of tbeologicall!tudy, however, if actually commenced, 

. was soon drapt, and Mitchell went to London for the pnrpose of 
pushing his Cortune. Here he became acquainted (probably 
through the influence oC Lords Lauderdale and Stair, as much as 
oC his abilities,) with most oC the literary characters of his day, and, 
among other distinguished persons, with Sir R. Walpole, who ap
pears to have given hiip his most cordial support ever after. Like 

• See Netr 8tatilUeal A_unt, KiD ...... hire, p. 18. 
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most poets he was poor, and often in a state or extreme indigence, 
occasioned by his imprudence and extravagance. After a course 
marked by vicissitude, he died on the 6th of July 1788. ' 

Besides several dramas published in his name, he printed bi 
subscription, in 1724, two large octavo volumes of miscellaneous 
poetry. They embrace a variety of subjects, most of which are 
treated in the humorous strain, and display considerable abilities, 
though not by any means of the highest order. Not a few of them 
are representations of the poet's necessities, and are indeed peti
tions to the Minister of State for a place, if not for a pension. 
One of them is a petition addressed to the King, setting forth 
with considerable humour the former splendour of Ratho, with its 
present state of insignificance and decay, and soliciting the royal 
assistance to raise it to its former ideal diRDity. The following 
lines, descriptive of the desolation of Ratho, may be interestillg 
to the parishioners, as a specimen of the poem: 

.. Of aDcient RMbo, reared with eoR aDd pain. 
How few aDd wretched mODumeuts remain ! 
Sometimes the plough From fields acijllCeJlt tean 
The lim" oFmea. aDd armour, broke with Jean; 
Sometimes a medal. aU efJiIced, is Found, 
ADd mouideriDg ums are gathered &om the grouDd.. 
But who, ab! who caD deceut honours pay. 
Or separate yulgar from imperial clay? 
Destroying time end tbe devouring grave, 
Alike ooDFound the ooward and the braye! 
DistiDction'. lost! DO marks of ltate adorn ! 
Au Ratho looks Uke Troy a leld of oorD.· 

The poet in prospect sees the place of his nativity restored, and 
. although his wishes have not all been gratified, nor his prophetic 
anticipations realized, the two familiar lines with which he concludes 
one of his visions are not now inapplicable . 

.. Bridges aDd boats for pleasure crown the scene, 
And De'er wu Batho kllOWll 10 sweet and clean. 

William w"a/Aie.-Of William Wilkie, cc tbe Scottish Homer, Of 

lor some time minister of Ratho, a memoir has been written, with 
a criticism upon his works, by Dr Robert Anderson, and is en
grossed in his edition of the British Poets. From this authority, 
it appears that Wilkie, who was a descendant of the family of 
Ratho Byres, was bom on the 6th of October 1721, at Ecklin, a 
farm in the pari&h of Dalmeny, which was rented by his father. 
Discovering at an early age, a taste for literature and for poetry in 
particular, he was sent to the University of Edinburgh, where he 
distinguished himself in the various departments or study, and be
came acquainted with many of those who afterwards filled a pro-
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minent place in the literature oftheir country. Here he number
ed among his associates Principal Robertson, Mr John Home, Dr 
Smitb, Dr Ferguson, and Mr Hume. While prosecuting his 
studies, bis father died, leaving him the stock Ilnd unexpired lease 
of a farm at tbe Fisher's Tryste, and the care of three sisters. 
This event did not paralyse the energies of his mind, nor divert 
tbe currenL or his inclinations j but he continued simultaneously 
the practice of agriculture and the pursuit of philosophical and 
theological knowledge. In 1752, he became connected with this 
parish, being appointed by the Earl of Lauderdale, assistant and 
successor to Mr Guthrie, the minister or Batbo, who, from age and 
infirmity, had become incapable or discharging his public func
tionB. Here he remained till 1761, when he was translated to 
the Professorship of Moral Pbilosophy in the University of St 
Andrews. He died in 1772, at the age or firty-one years. 

He was a man of strong and original powers or mind, and of 
extensive acquirements in general knowledge, the rruit or long and 
vigorous application. He shone particularly in converllation, as 
appears from the character given of him by Dr Robertson: "It 
seems agreed on aU hands," says he, "that no man was equal to 
bim in conversation and argument. I bave heard Dr Wallace, 
the author or the Dissertation on the numbers of mankind, assert 
tbat nobody could cope with him. His knowledge in almost all 
things was deep and solid, and unanswerable; his reasoning was 
plain, even to a child. In shrewdness he had no rival. Both his 
manner and thoughts were masculine in a degree peculiar to him
self. Jh Smith says it was an obse"ation of the late Lord Eli
bank, tbat wherever Wilkie's name was mentioned in a company, 
learned and unlearned, it was not soon dropt. Every body had 
much to say in regard to him ... • 

The principal character iu which he is now known to the lite
rary world is that of a poet, and his fame in that character is not 
widely diffused. His chief work is an Epic poem in imitation of 
Homer, entitled the Epigonaid, founded upon the story of the 

• Like many other men or genius be appeen to have been not more distinguished 
by biB abilities thaD by his odditiee of manner, anel the peculiarity 01 his geaeral h ... 
bk& His suaceat'ul practice or agriculture, and perhaps his esceasive devotiob to it, 
procured him the name or" the pohItot' minister." It is mentioued among biB many 
peeuliarides, that h. slept with an iromoderate quantity or bed·clothes. Being one 
day OD a visit to a farmer, a relation of his cnm, be eonsented, at bis ~u_. to staT 
all night, bat begged to bave plenty of blankets. Hi. female mend. In the faroily 
collected twenty-four pejn, and put thero on his bed. Whan Mked in tbe morning 
if be bad bad abundance or bed-.clothes, he lUII .. erecl tbat be had ju~ enough, and 
WaIept_ll. 
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seige of Thebes;· related in the Fourth Book of the Iliad. We are' 
told by the author of the last Statistical Account, that he left maoy 
valuable manuscripts, both scientific and miscellaneous, none of 
"'hich that we are aware have been published since that time. 

Sir Robert Liaton.-The late Sir Robert Liston, K. G. C. B. 
who resided constantly for the last fifteen years of his life at Milburn 
in this parish, was bom at Overton, in the parish of Kirkliston, 
ia the year 1742. He studied originally for the church, but 
had his attention diverted from it to the cinl service of his 
country, while a tutor in the family of Hugh Elliot, Esq. He 
acted at intervals, from 1774 to 1821, either as Secretary of 
Legation, or as Ambassador from tbis kingdom at the courts of 
Munich, Berlin, Spain, Sweden, the United States, Holland, and 
the Ottoman Porte; in all of wbich situations he displayed great 
diplomatic wisdom and address. He. retired finally upon a pe~ 
sion in 1821, and took up his residence on bis estate of Milburn, 
which he had previously purcbased. Here he lived during tbe 
remainder of bis days, iQlProving and beautifying bis property, and 
taking an active part in all the public concerns of the parisb. 
His general intelligence, courtesy, and affability made his society 
be courted by the higb; 80 that, besides tbe intercourse which he 
maintained with the neighbouring gentry, scarcely a foreigner of 
any distinction came to tbe metropolis who did not pay him a visit 
at Milbum. His public spirit and zeal for originating and for. 
warding geoeral improvements, secured hjm the regard of tbe 
working classes, while tbe generosity and enlarged benevolence of 
his disposition endeared him to tbe poor of bis neighbow-bood. 
In 1832 he was seized with an affection of the head, which, while 
it appeared not to affect his judgm~nt, or his bodily powers, de .. 
prived him almost completely of the memory of WOrdL Though 
at one time capable of speaking witb comparative ease and cor
rectness, ten different languages, he appeared henceforth to bave 
lost them all j and when he attempted to speak, after the first few 
words of English, his speech was only a confused jumble of sounds, 
which belonged to no language. In this state he continued for 
four years, enjoying a tolerable degree of health; and, so far aa 
he could make himself underst.ood, giving directions chieOy by 
natural signs about improvements upon his estate, and the roads 
of the parish, which he had long superintended, till 1836. He 
died the lIIUIIe year at the advanced age of ninety.four, and was 
interred in the old church-yard of Gogar. The parishioners of 
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Ratho, in testimony of their regard for his worth, and their respect 
for his memory, solicited permission to accompany his remains to 
tbe sepulchre, but the merited compliment, for private reasons, 
was declined. • 

Sir William F,t/ea.-Sir William Feltes, who died a few years 
ago, leaving his immense fortune for tbe erection of an educa
tional establishment, to be called the Fettes Institution, was an, 
heritor of the parish, and had his country house in it. 

Ltmd-OfD71era.-The land of this parish is now very mm:h sub
divided. The following is a list of the proprietors, with the Dames 
of their estates, arranged in tbe order of tbeir relative magnitude. 
The Karl of Mortoo, bolding the lands of Dalmahoy and Addill
ton; William Wilkie, Esq. ofBonnington; William Davidson, Esq. 
ofHattoD; the Heirs ofthe late John Bonar, Esq •. of Ratho; Alexander 
Berwick, Esq. of Norton; William Hill, Esq. of Hillwood and Ra
tho HaU; William H. Brown, Esq. of Ashley; William L. Whyte, 
Esq. of Kellerstane; Mrs Liston' of Milburn; the Heirs of Sir 
William Fettes; ~dward Lothian, Esq. of Overgogar; Sir Alex
ander GibsoD Maitland; James Sinclair, Esq. of Chigpark; Rev. 
Daniel Wilkie of Ratho Byres; Sir James Gibson Craig; Lord 
Meadowbank; David Wardlaw, :Esq. of Gogar Mount; James 
M. Melville, Esq. 

Parochial Regiaterlo-These are neither of very old date, nor 
very complete from the period' of their commencement. They 
consist of seven volumes, six of which are in smallfolio, and one in 
quarto; which last has the appearance of a mere scroll of the 
minutes of session. Two of the volumes form a regisw of ba~ 
tismsand marriages, respectively from I 73thnd 1741, to thepre
sent time. The rest contain the proceedings of the kirk-sessioD 
in the administ.ration of the discipline of the church. Their earli
est entry bears the date of 1692, four years posterior to the Re
volution. There is no record from 1721 to 1788, norfrom 1760 
to 1802. It appears from the earlier part of these records, tbat 
the catalogue of offences which was taken cognizance of, and made 
the subject of judicial procedure, was much greater than now. In 
some respects, a return to the old methods of procedure would be 
advantageous, in others the reverse. 

Slander and neglect of church ordinances apll8ar not unfre
quently, as the subjects of investigation and correction. To re
medy the latter, a committee seems at times to have been ap
pointed, called the Searcher., whose duty it was to visit, during 
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the tilDe or divine se"ice, the different parts of the parish where 
the neglect prevailed, to enter the houses of the inhabitants, to 
ascertain who were ab~nt from divioe service, with the causes of 
their absence, and to report to the next meeting of session; The 
report. tbWl given in is termed "the Searchers' Report." A simi
lar measure might not be without its advantages in many parishes 
at the present time. 

AlItiquitie&-EneamprM1&tI.-The South Platt hill i~ tbe site 
of an ancient encampment~ The remains of it were to be seen 
about thirty years ago, wben tbe ground was tumed up, and the 
stones appropriated for building the present fences upon tbe Ra
tho Hall property. The camp, as described in a letter by George 
Reid, Esq. at that time proprietor of the grounds of wbich it formed 
a part, occupied about an acre of ground on the summit of tbe emi
nence, and was surrounded with a ditch and rampart, formed witb 
large stones mixed with black. earth. There were also two circular 
enclosures, one on the east, the other On the west side of t.he main 
camp, of from 30 to 40 feet diameter, surroqpded in like !Dan

ner with a rantpart or large blocks and black earth, and paved in 
the area with flags of rreestone, wbich last must have been brought 
from a distance. 

On tbe removal of the rubbish, the bones of some persons of 
large dimensions were discovered, aU of which were enclosed in 
coffins formed with flags of freestone. One of these stones now 
forms a seat on the top of the hill, at the comer of the wood. 
Some large beads of a blue and yellow colour al;;o were discol'er
ed; none of wbich are known to have been prese"ed. 

At the time· the improl'ements upon the hill were going on, a 
tradition existed of a woman's having been bumt here for witch
·craft. This led to an examination of the spot specified as the 
scene of the superstitious execution, wben a quantity of bumt ashes 
were found quite entire. 

It is difficult arriving at any thing like a satisfactory solution or 
the nature of this and similar positions throughout tbe country, es
pecially when not only history is silent in regard to the events there 
transacted, but when tbe demolition of tbe works has been conduct
ed more with a view to immediate agricultural improvement than 
to the furtherance of scientific inquiry. We know from the re
maiDs of bodies found in the plains to the north, about Newbridge 
and Gogar Camp, (Henley), that these fields were the scene of 
not a few l8Yere struggles, generally suppos8d to have been with 
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the Norwegians; and this rising-ground may not improbably have 
been seized by them as a place of some strength, on their advance 
into the country after these engagements. This supposition is ren
dered aU the more likely as the coffins found in Gogar Camp and on 
the Platt hill were of similar construction, and in both eases resem
bled those found at Largs, in Ayrshire, where it is historically 
known that the Norsemen buried their dead, slain in an unsUCC8S1!
lui engagement with the Scots untler Alexander III. The quan
tity of black earth found on the hill, which must either have been 
the result of the decomposition of many dead bodies, or, what is 
perhaps as probable, the remains of the ashes of their camp-fires, 
as well as the substantial way in which the inclosures to the east 
and west of the camp were executed, apparently for increasing the 
strengt~ of the works, shew that the position had been occupied 
lor a considerable time. 

Kaime" Hill.-'rhe Kaimes' Hill, which is in view of this post, 
is the site of another encampment of similar construction, and ap
parently of the same era. 01 this encampment the remains are 
'Visible. The space occupied by it is about three aeres in extent, and 
includes the summit, with a considerable partoftheeasterndeelivity. 
The area of the camp is surrounded by a double fosse and rampart, 
founded in one place with stones and black earth, except on the 
north side where the rock is so precipitous as to form of itself a 
"Sufficient defence. The access to the' camp is from ·tbe east, two 
large stones still marking what was the place of entrance. On tbe 
very summit of the hill there is a cairn of stones, concave in the 
centre, which is covered with turf greener than the ground around 
iL Toward the north-east, in a small valley immediately under 
the brow of the hill, there are to be seen, at least, ten circles form
ed with stones indented or laid in the ground. Tbese, which are 
all within the line of the defences, and in the most sheltered place 
of the encampment, are not improbably the remains of buts raised 
for the purpose of accommodating the sick and wounded during 
the period of the hill's occupation. At their extremity, is stilJ a 
spring, wbich was, no doubt, of use to the army generally, and 
might, in con.iunction with the shelteredness of the position, afford 
a strong motive for such erections in this particular spoL The ap
p~rance of the ground in some of these circles, a few of the stones 
being covered with a rich moss, and bearing some stalks of stunt
ed nettles, render it possible that some bodies may be here inter
red. It might contribute to the advancement of antiquarian lore, 
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iC some oC these circles were dug up and examined. The situa- . 
tion of this encampment, by whomsoever occupied, must have been 
a place oC considerable strengtb, and of great utility, commanding, 
as it does, an extensive prospect on all sides, and couequently, 
not liable to t.he danger oC liudden surprise. 

Old ChapeL-In the memory oC some now living, a part of a 
Gothic nrch, supposed to be the remains of a chapel, was stand. 
ing at Long Dalmahoy. A part of the ground in the immediate 
neighbourhood is Qf so black and deep a mould, that it is consi. 
dered as the site of the burying-ground attached to the same 
chapel. 

JOIlfl6.-This consists of an iron collar attached to a chain, the 
extremity of which was fixed in the wall oC a building in the centre 
of the village. This collar was, it is supposed. in feudal times, 
put upon the necks of criminals, who were thus kept standing in a 
pillory as a punishment for petty delinquencies. It would not be 
necessary in such cases, we presupte, to attach to the prisoner aDy 
label descriptive of his crime. In a small country village the crime 
alld the cause of punishment would in a very short time be sum
cilmtly public. Possibly, however, for the benent of the casual 
passenger, the plan of the Highland laird might be sometimes 

. adopted, who adjudged an individual for stealing t.urnips to stand 
at. the church-door with a large turnip fixed to his button-hole.
The jougs are now in the possession of James Craig, Esq. Lud
gate Lodge, Ratho. 

Mansion H0U8e6.-The chief of these are Hatton House, a fine 
old baronial building, some of which is ohery ancient date; Da}
mahoy House, which was built about 130 years ag~, but has sub
sequently received additions by different occupants; Ratho House, 
a very splendid building in the Grecian style, erected by the late 
John Bonar, Esq.; Milburn Tower, built by the late Sir R. Lis
ton; Bonnington House, built in 1622; Norton, now 6nished, the 
property of Alexander Berwick, Esq. Besides these, most of tbe 
mansion houses of the different proprietors are wteful and ele
gaot in their appearance. 

III.-PoPULATloN. 
There are no means of ascertaining the population of the parisb 

at any very remote period. 

• SiDoe writing the above, we find that the joup were origioally a&tached to the 
church, ad were uled In __ of _JeciaIdcaI dilcipline. 
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In 17M, tile returD made to Dr WebBter,ave, 1180 
1792, 825 
1811, 1008 
1821, 1444 
1831, • 1314 
1838, &om a Nne, made for this Account by HI' Thomas Wan-, 

a member or s-ioo, - •• 14M 
OrthClle 700 are mal .. 7M females. 

It appears from the above statements, that the population ofth~ 
parish has fluctuated considerably between difFerent periods. Since 
the year in which the last Statistical Account was compiled, till the 
last Government census, an intenal of thirty-ni~e years, there wasall 
increase of 489; and from 1831 to 1888, there has been an addition 
of lol9. The former increase is to be ascribed to three causes,
the improvement in the agriculture of the parish, and the additional 
number of hands required for its operations; the cutting of the 
Canal, which has increased the facility of communication between 
this parish and the surrounding country, and the opening up of some 
stone quarries in the neighbourhood of the village. The latter 
increase, from 1831 to the present time, is to be ascribed to the 
continued operation of the same causes, together with the greater 
subdivision of the land in the parish, the building of new mansions 
by the proprietors, and the formation of establishments in con
nection with them. It is proper to mention that, in the census 
taken for 1838, two families are included, who had rented during 
summer the unoccupied mansions of two of the heritors. 

Of the population above specified there are 
In the village of Ratho, • 

or Bonnillgtoa, 
eountry parts, 

689 
100 
81b 

Making in all,. 1454 
The Dumber ofpersonl under 15 years is 560' 
. bet"een 15 and 00, 386 

80 ro, 309 
ro 70, 168 
70 and upwarda, 81 

-14M 
The avenge Dumber or marriages tor the lat _n y .... iI, • 12t 
The regilter i. 10 imperfect .. not to ftJrnilh a proper average on the head or 

. birth.; and no account is kept of t'uneraJa. 
The number or bachelurs and "ido"ers upwarda of 50 yean or 888 ia, 23 
That or unmarried women up" ... or 45 ia, 17 
Number oftuniJies in 1831 amounted to. • • 273 

chiefly employed in agriculture, • • 184 
trade, manut'actur .. and handicraft, 46 

. . 
There are 3 ihsane persons, one of whom is kept by the parish 

in an asylum in Edinburgh; 1 person deaf and dumb; and 1 so 
blind as Dot to be able to gain a livelihood. The parish con
tains 1 nobleman, and 16 individuals in aU, who hold land to the 
value of L.60 Sterling a-year and upwards. 
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HalJil$ and Clulracter of the Peopk.-The habits of the pe0-
ple are cleanly rather thaD otherwise, and there is aD increas
ing taste among them for flower-plots, shrubs, and other mean" 
of b~autifying the exterior of their cottages. The food of t.he 
peasantry is generally vegetable and farinaceous, butcher-meat 
being used but oeca&ionally, in which ease it is boiled with broth 
for dinDer. Enjoying few of the luxuries of life, the people are in 
general conteDted, as they are industrions, honest iD their dealings, 
civil, respectful, and obligiDg iD their maDners. The cutting of 
the CaDal had at~ne time a very injurious effect upon the charac
ter of the population, from the scenes of riot and dissipation among 
the Irish labourers, of which the village was the centre, and after 
the work was finished, from the number of Irish who took up their 
resideDce iL But time has produced a marked change to the 
better. Most of the families who at first settled have departed, 
and those that remain have come under the humanizing inftuenC8 
of good neighbourhood and Protestant institutions. Still, however, 
there is _room for improvement with not. a few on the score of in
telqp8rance, which is the crying evil among the Scottish population. 

IV.-!NDuSTRY. 
The parish of Ratho may be regarded as entirely agricultural, 

there being only a few families wbo are not either directly or in
directly dependeDt for their subsistence upon the cultivation of the 
soil. 

The following may be regarded as a close approximation to 
tmtb in reference to the cODdition of the land. 

Number of IUlI'eII, standard imperial meuure, .bieb are either eultiY.ted or 
oceuionall)' in tiDage. • • • • 4978 

The number of aores wbicb remain constantl), in puture, • '"I 
Number under wood, . 896 

In aU. S818 
Bent of Land.-The rent of land varies from 15s. to L ~ lOs. 

and will amount on an avemge to L 2, 12s. per Scotch acre. ReDts, 
it may be remarked, have fallen considerably siDce 1808, the period 
when land was at its height, and have, besides, been generally con
verted from money into grain within the last fifteen or twenty 
years. Grazing is at the rate of L. 5 for a cow from Whitsunday 
to Martinmas; 5d. per week, or lOs. IOd. for the balf year, is 
about the price required for pasturing a fuU-grown sheep. 

1lo.u of Labour.-The rate of labour for day labourers is lOs. 
in summer, and 9s. in winter; females, at ollt-door work, receive 
Id. an hour, or IOd. a-day; children from 6d. to Sd. a-day; farm-

4 
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servants who are hired by the year receive tbeir wages partly in 
kind and partly in money. They bave for tbe year 6 bolls, 2 6r
lots of meal, 3 bolls of potatoes, the carriage of 4 carts of coals, 
and L l~ in money. These different items, with their house, may 
be considered equal in value to L 26 a-year. The wages of arti
sans are as follows: masons, 3s. a-day; wrights, 2s. 6d.; slaters, 
41. ; blacksmiths, from 2s. 6d. to Ss. per day. The price of a sub
stantial full mounted cart is L. 10; of a wooden plough, L. 2, lOs.; 
a pair of single wooden harrows, L. 2, lOs.; an iron plough, L. 3, lOs.; 
a pair of iron barrows, L. 3, lOs. 

Brud of Cattle.-There are few cattle bred in the parish, but 
those which are reared are a cross between the short-homed and 
the Ayrshire; this. species being considered by many to answer best 
both for feeding and dairy purposes. 

Hrubandry.-The rotation followed on the clay loam is, 1. 
fallow, with 6fteen tons of manure; 2. wheat; 3. clover and 
ry~grass, pastured either with sbeep or cattle for one or two years, 
or made hay the 6rst year, and in th~ case broken up and made 
oats as after tbe two years pasture. The rotation adopted on tbe 
dry soft loam is, 1. potatoes or turnips after the soil is properly 
pulverized and quickens gatbered, and tbirty tons of good stable 
manure applied to the former, and twenty tons of police manure to 
the latter. 2. Wheat or barley; 3. clover and I)e-grass pas
tured or made into hay, as on the clay loam; and 4. oats, which 
finishes the rotation. 

Draining.-The system of draining formerly pursued was tbat 
of cross drains. These were all cut four feet deep, and a foot wide 
at the bottom, and 611ed witb large stones. Tbis system has now, 
however, given place entirely to that of furrow drains, which are cut 
two and a-balf feet deep, and 6l1ed with fourteen inches of small 
stones, broken so as to pass through a four-incb ring. In some in
stances, tiles are made use of in the furrow drains, twenty-two inches 
deep, with a layer of gravel above. The leading drains in both 
cases are from three to four feet deep, with a large tile in the bot
tom, and one foot of small stones on the top. In such parts of the 
land as have been furrow-drained, the subsoil plough has been used 
with great advantage, and seems to make a complete change upon 
a spongy damp soil. 

LroIU.-The general duration of leases is nineteen years; 
which may be considered short when an expensive drainage bas 
taken place at the expense of the farmer. 
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Fama B .. Udi"!/l.-The far~ buildings and enclosures through
out the parish are good, with the exception of the servants' houses, 
which generally, with a stinted economy, neither favourable to com
fort or deli(,Ate feeling, have only a single apartment·for the accom
modation oC a family. Most of the farm steadings are built of 
· whinstone and edged with freestone. In two instances steam
engines have been erected for thrashing out. 'the grain. These 
may be considered as ah improvement in as much as, while they 
save t.he horses, they afford t.he farmer the use of a constant and 
unwearied power. Were the adopt.ion of thelle becoming general, 
however, they would give to the country all the appearance of a 
manufacturing district, with its red cbimney stalks and smoky at
mosphere. As lovers of the count.ry, and as desirous that it may 
long retain its distinctive properties, we deprecate their Carther in
troduction. 

Improt'mlentl.-Since t.he period of the last Statistical Account 
a very great. improvement has taken place upon t.he surface of the 
parish. A considerable quantity of land, comprehending chiefiy 
Rat.ho and Gogar moors, which were then in a state oC nature, have 
been reclaimed and brought under the plough. Much has been 
done, too, in the way of draining on several properties, in some cases 
by the owner, in others by the tenant. The facility with which 
manure is llQW procured from Edinburgh by the Canal has contri
buted in no small degree to the fertilit.y uf the soil. . One of the 
consequences resulting from this facility is, that three times the 
amount of greeD crop is now raised, compared with what was Cor
merly. 

There is here a distillery connected with the Rat.ho Hall pro
perty, and rented at present by the Messrs Buchan. It employs 
in superintendence and work eleven individuals. The quantity of 
· whisky distilled is from 800 to 1000 gallons in the period, or about 
· 42,000 gallons in the year. The spirit made here is much esteem
ed by competent judge!!. 
, QUlJrriu.-Of these there are four of whin and one of sandstone. 
Obe of the former only is regularly wrought. On an average it 
keeps ten persons employed throughout the year. 

Produce..-The average produce of wheat per Scotch &creis COD

sidered to be 7. bolls, or 30 bushels at 6s. 6d. per bushel, barley 
61 bolls, or 89 bushels at Ss. 4d.; oats 8 bolls, or 48 bushels at 
21. IOd.; P?tat088, 80 bolls, equal to 6 tons, at L.I, 580 per ton; 

• The writer is indebted fur his information on the subject or Agriculture to Mr 
John.Melvin, an estensi" and mOlt succeatul farmer in the parish. 
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turnips, 25 tOilS, at 680 4fd. per ton; hay, 160 stone, at Bd. per 
stone. 
646 Seoteb acres of .... !leat at L. 9, Ilia. per acre, • 
3'M do. of barley at L. 6, lOa. 
869 do.. of oats at 1..6. 16s. 
424 do. or bay at L. D, 6a. 8d: 
424 do. of potatoes at L. 13, lOs. 
297 do. of turnips at L. 8, 

11165 do. ofpa.'lture at 1 •• 2, 12a. • 
370 do. of-permanent pasture at 15s. 

Gardens and orchards, 
Produce of quarries, 

L.587810 0 
2106 0 0 
5909 4 0 

• 2261 6 8 
5754 0 0 
2876 0 0 
3289 0 0 
277 10 0 
300 0 0 
500 0 0 

Total yearly valua olra .... produce raised. L.28,I46 10 8 

V.-PAROCHIAL ECONOMY, 

Marlcets.- The parish has no market-town within its bounds, 
nor is its tranquillity disturbed _ by any periodical fairs. At one 
time it was the seat of a regular cattle-market, but that has -been 
discontinued for a considerable period. The nearest outlet for the 
agricultural produce of the district is Edinburgh, which is seven 
miles and /l4half distant from the church. 

Yillage •• - The principal village in the parish is Ratho. It is 
pleasantly situated upon a sloping declivity on the east side of the 
ridge which we have described as traversibg the parish. It con
sists of a single street, with two rows of houses running from west 
to east, and bending at a right angle northward to the Union Ca. 
nal. The latteipart of this street was anciently called the Lud Ga~ 
or Lord's Gate, from its forming the way of access to the House 
of God. The houses are chiefly one storey in height; they are built 
of whinstone from the quarries in the neighbourhood, with free. 
stone lintels, and some are roofed with tiles, and others with slates. 
The village has been much extended and improved of late years by 
the erection of a number of neat cottages, and by the formation of 
dry drains and other alterations upon the streeL A few very old huts 
on the south side, which still connect the present village with the 
olden time, are now in process of demolition, and their place will no 
doubt in time be supplied by others of more commodious structure. 

The only other village now belonging to the parish is that of 
Bonnington, situated about a mile and a-half west of Ratho, on 
the table-land of the same ridge. It consists of about twenty small 
thatched houses, inhabited entirely by the labourers and farm-ser. 
vants employed upon t.he estate of Bonnington. The former Sta. 
tistical Account mentions also the village of Norton, of whi~h no
thing now remaiDs but four cot-houses. 

Means of Communication.-The village· and parish of Ratbo 
EDINBURGH. G 
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have tbe advantage of a post-office, from which there are two de
liveries of letters every lawful day. The village being off tbe line 
of the mail-eoaehes, the bag is carried by a runner to the turnpike, 
and tben delivered to tbe mail. The salary oC the postmaster is 
L 10 a-year. Individuals travelling to the east or west may have 
the benefit oC all the Edinburgh aDd Glasgow stage-eoaebes, which 
run upon the U phall and Calder roads. Th~ Cormer of these, 
whicb is the chief thoroughCare between the two capitals oC Scot
land, toucbes the parish on the north for about a quarter of a mile; 
'he latter divides it Cor a mile and a half from Addiston Bridge 
to Buruwynd. 

The Union Caual, however, Crom its vicinity to the village, is 
of the greatest advantage to the people. The conception oC this 
undertaking was first suggested by the successCul completion oC 
the Forth and Clyde Canal, and was executed as a means at once 
of facilitating the transport of heavy goods between Glasgow and 
Edinburgh, and oC opening up the coal districts to the west for tbe 
benefit of the capital. It was begun in 1818 and finished in 1822, 
at an expense oC nearly L. 400,000. 

This work, originating in a laudable spirit oC enterprise, has not 
realized the sanguine hopes oC its projectors, and, like many other 
improvement!!, it has hitherto been beneficial cbiefly to the public. 
At present, besides the conveyance oC manufactures, it serves as 
a cbannel for the transport of manure from Edinburgb to the 
grounds upon its banks, and of coal in return from the pits in l.in .. 
lithgow and Stirlingsbire. In these respects it has contributed 
materially to the improved cultivation oC the country, and to the 
comfort in winter oC the inhabitants of Edinburgh. For Cour 
years past, a class oC swiCt boats has been established upon it for 
the special conveyance oC passengers, which travel at the rate of 
eight or nine miles an hour. Of these there are three each day 
in summer, leaving Port Hopetoun and Port Dundas, at the hours 
of six, nine, and twelve. Three of the many bridges over this 
line oC water are in this parish; and there are two over the Gogar 
Bum, one at Addiston, the other at Bumwynd. 

&iluJay.-The line oC the proposed railway between Edinburgh 
and Glasgow intersects the north-east side oC the parish, and when 
Cormed, will afford an additional means of communication. The 
parish roads are about Courteen miles in length, and are maintained 
by an assessment upo~ the land of so much per ploughgate. They 
have been Cor many years in a remarkably good state. The pa
rish is indebted Cor their superiority to the late Sir R. Liston, 
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who, besides superintending the management oC them, contributed 
most liberally beyond his legal proportion, to the expen~ oC their 
improvement. 
~ere is, besides the means oC communication already speci&ed, 

a carrier Crom Batho to Edinburgh twice a-week, on Tuesdays 
and Fridays. 

Eccluiastiea1 State.-The Church oC Batho is said to have bJl8n 
anciently dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and that this was the case, 
is con&rmed by the fact, that a fountain in the immediate neighbour
hood oC the church still bears the name of the Lady's Well. Batho 
was t\len a rectory, of which the patronage appears to have be
longed to the lords of the manor. The living was early of con
siderable value, being rated in the ancient taxation at seventy 
merks. In 1444, when the College Kirk of Corstorphine was 
founded by the donation and mortification oC Sir John Forrester 
of Corstorphine, the teinds and patronage of Batho were made 
over to him by tbe Archbishop of St Andrews, as directed by a 
popish bull. By this means Cour prebendal stalls were endowed 
in connection with the College Kirk,- which are called in ancient. 
documents half Dalmahoy, halC Hatton, half Bonnington, balC 
Platt, thus intimating their connection with this parish as the 
source oC their revenue. The teinds of Batbo being thus in a 
great measure abstracted, it sunk, we presume, Crom the dignity 
oC a rectory into a mere curaey. In 1617, upon the disjunction· 
oC the College Kirk from the Abbacy oC Holyrood, with which it 
had been previously connected, and its erection into a separate 
institution, called the Parsonage and Vicarage of Corstorphine, 
the prebends to which we have alluded were appropriated for a 
maintenance to the ministers thereof, with the reservation oC L 40 
Scots, as a stipend to the minister of Ratho. In 1683, by lin 
Act oC Charles L, tbe ecclesiastical institutions of Corstorphine 
were again remodelled, and the four prebends were annexed to 
the College Kirk as before. The greater part of the teinds of 
Batho continued to be thus applied, in all likelihood, till the Re
volution, when the Presbyterian form oC church government was 
&nally re-established, and BaLho became a distinct parish, instead 
oC being, as it had been during the reigns oC Popery and Episco
pacy, a mere appendage to the ecclesiastical institutions of Cor
storphine. 

• See Caledonia, and tbe old documents or the Lauderdale F.mily in the haDcIs of 
Gia.m.Creip, Wardl .... llJld Dalal, W. s. 
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The patronage and the haill teinds of the parish of Ratho, 
which had till 1671 been the property of the Forresters of Contor
phine, were then, with tbe exception of those of Dalmahoy and 
Bonnington, disponed by James Lord Forrester to Charles ~ait,. 
land 01 Hatton. The patronage still remains in connection with 
the estate of Hatton, but is at present vested in four trustees. 

The present cburch is as conveniently situated as it possibly 
could be for the great majority of the population; It stands to tbe 
north of the village, on the opposite side of tbe Canal, in a repos
ing situation, and is surrounded by trees of ancient growth, through 
the embowering foliage of wbich it is dimly seen by the casual 
pa!lS~nger. When it was built is uncertain, unless it was at tbe 
same time with the Dalmahoy isle, wbich is apparently of similar 
antiquity, and bears the date of 1683. .It partook originally of 
'the form common to the tasteless country churches of Scotland, 
being a long narrow bam-like building, with tbe pulpit in the 
centre, and recesses on either side, and in front of it, for the families 
of the principal heritors. A few years ago, during the minis
try of the Rev. Dr Henderson of Glasgow, an addition was made 
to tbe south side of it, at an expense of L. 500 or L. 600, which, 
besides ,increasing the accommodation considerably, has improl'ed 
most materially the external and internal appearance of the build
ing. The churcb is now somewhat in the form of a cross; and 
affords ample accommodation for the population, being seated for 
about 700. The seats are al10cated to the different beritors 
aecording to their valued rents, and by them subdivided among 
their tenants and dependents. It ought t.o be remarked, tbat the 
new part, as it was built not. by a legal assessment upon the whole 
beritors, but by the subscriptions of a few, belongs to tbe subscrib
ers and to those others wbo bad seats upon its site. None of the 
sittings are let; those which are required f.>r the tenantry of the 
different proprietors in the parisb being occupied without rent by 
the villagers. 

The eburch is a very plesant one in summer, but, from the great 
number of public and private doors wbicb it contains, it is into. 
rably cold in winter. An attempt was made to remedy tbis by a 
stove; but, from the defective principle upon wbich it is construct
ed, it has failed to produce the desired effect. The cburch-yard 
requires an addition to its extent, and some alterations, which would 
improve materially the enclosure of the sanctuary. 

Belonging to the church are two benefactions by Richard Lord 
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Maitland, a former proprietol: of Hatton. The one consists of 
two communion cups of maKSive silver, bearing this inscription; 
&c Given by Richard Lord Maitland in 1684, to the service of God, 
(or the church of Rutha." The other consists of a baptismal plate 
and ewer, with the Lauderdale arms, and the inscription, " For 
the service of God, given by Richard Lord Maitland, to the pa-
rish church of Ratho, anno 1685 ... • . 

Maue arul Gkbe.-The present manse, which is a plain but com
modious structure, is situated in the Kirktown hard by the churd). 
It was built in 1803, during the ministry of the late Dr Duncan, 
whose name is kept in grateful remembrance by the people •. Since 
the time of its erection, no alterations of any consequence have 
been made upon it. The offices belonging to the old manse still 
remain, and are fast hastening to decay. 

The glebe consists of two separate portions of land. The one 
of these, which is of excellent quality, is about 3i acres Scotch, 
exclusive of the garden, and the site of the manse and offices; the 
latter, or grass glebe, which contains about 4 acres, is a piece of 
swampy mossy soil, of little comparative value. Together, they 
are worth about L. 16 or L: 18. Tbe stipend is 17 chal~ers of 
grain, half meal, half barley, with the exception of about 6 bolls, 
3 firlots, 2 pecks, 2lippies, ot' wheat, and 6 bolls, I firlot, 3 pecks, 
3 lippies of oats. It is paid by the highest 6ars of the county, and 
on an average of the last five years may be stated in money at 
L. 250, exclusive of L. 8, 6s. &I. for communion elements. 

There is no place of worship in- the parish save the parish 
churCh. Six-sevenths of the population belong to the Establish
ment. There are 1286 individuals in connection with the Esta
blished Church. Those belo!lging to other denominations amount 
in aU to J68 persons. Of these, 132 are Dissenters or Seceders, 
chiefly in connection with'the United Secession, and worshipping 
at East Calder, Slateford. or Balerno; 17, chiefly the family 
of the Earl of Morton, are Episcopalians; and 19 are Roman Ca
tholics. or those belonging to the Establishment, the number of 

• It appears from the session records, that these cups were carried off by the Earl 
of Lauderdale to his estate in the lOuth, at the period of the ReTolution ; from what 
cause doeillot appear, probably for their safe eustody in these troublous times. One 
ot the first minutes of the kirk-session on record contains tbe appointment of a com. 
mittee for tbe recovery of the same. The committee, it appears, waited lIrst upon Sir 
.John OaIrnahoy of that Ilk, to request his assistance in procuring tbeir reatoration, 
but he being in prison could give them no aid. A deputation of two is forthwith 
sent to Lauder to wait upon Lord Maitland, from whom, upon granting a receipt, 
they reeci~ed the utensils, and since that time they have remained ill the custody of 
the ministers and kirk-session. 
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communicants on an average of the w~ter and summer commu
nions, is 420. 

Divine senice is not upon the whole so uniformly well attendedas 
might be expected from the number of persons in communion with 
the church, and professing adherence to it. The state of the weather 
makes a much greater alteration in the attendance, than could be 
anticipated among a hardy agricultural peasantry, whose occu
pation habituates them to all manner of exposure. The practice 
of half-day attendance, which prevails among some of the better 
classes, has undoubtedly a most detrimental effect upon those who 
more immediately come uuder tbe influence oC their example. 

Since the institution of the General Assembly's lour schemes, 
the religious contributions of the people have been chiefty directed 
into these channels. There is a collection made once in the year, 
for each of these, and the average amount of tbe whole may be 
about L 14. The regular weekly collections for the poor have, 
on an average of three years, amounted annually to L 44, 12s. 
These, however, it is to be remarked, are daily on the decrease. 

Education.-There are, at present, 3 schools connected with 
the ,parish, all oC which are in the village of Ratho. The chief oC 
these is the parish school, which has for years been most efficient
ly taught by Mr James Gourlay. There attend it, upon an ave
rage through the yea\", about 85 scholars. The instruction im
parted comprehends tbe common branches of reading, writing, and 
arithmetic, English grammar, and geography, with the higher 
branches of book-keeping, French, Latin, and Greek, and mathe
matics, when required. The fees, as fixed by ~he heritors ADd 
kirk-tSeSBion, are as follows: 2s. 6d. per quarter Cor English reading; 
writing, 3&. 6d.; arithmetic, 4&. 6d.; Latin, 7s. 6d. ;'. Greek, 980 6d. ; 
French, 10s.6d. The higher charge always comprehends the 
lower branches of instruction. For English grammar and geogra
phy no additional charge is made. The schoolmaster has the 
legal accommodation of house and garden; his salary is L ~ 4s. 
4id.; the school-fees should amollnt to L. 40. Besides this, he 
may receive L. 9, lOs. a-year from his office as session-clerk, and 
the Cees connected with it. 

The other two schools are taught by Cemales, and are chiefly 
to be considered as sewing-schools; the reading and writing taught 
in them, being chiefly intended to keep up tbe remembrance oC 
what has already been acquired in the parisb scbool. One oftbese 
is sUPI,orted partly by year]y Rubscriptions, which vary in amount, 
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and partly by fees; the other by fees entirely. The number of 
children attending each is 22; the fee per quarter, 2s. 6d. 

Besides the week day-schools, there are also 3 Sabbath schools 
in operation in the different parts of the parish, attended in all by 
about 100 children. One of these is in Ratho. another in Lo~ 
Dalmahoy, and a third in Bonnington. The latter two have been 
instituted but lately, and promise to be of considerable advantage 
in the diffusion of religious knowledge and pious feeling. 

From the statement made of the numbers attending the scbools 
in the parish, that number being about 129, it may be thollght that 
there is a considerable deficiency in this respect, considering the 
population under fifteen years of age. In explanation of this, 
however, it must be mentioned, that not a few in the out

. skirts of the parish attend private schools in the adjoining pa-
rishes, wbich are more contiguous to their respective residences. 
The only part of the parish that is at all inconveniently situated, as 
regards either school or churcb, is Long Dalmahoy, but the amount 
of the population is too small to warrant any separate erection. The 
distance, besides, is not extreme, being about two miles and R half 
by the nearest way of access. 

The people, on the whole, in common with the inhabitants or 
Scotland, seem to be duly alive to the benefits of education, and 
many of them struggle hard in order to secure it for their children. 
With the wages of a labouring population, however, the difficulty 
is great, and many of them are compelled to rest satisfied wit.h R 

much smaller amount of it tban their sense of its importance 
would dictate. It is much to be desired that a more ample re
muneration were allotted to tbe schoolmasters in the shape of sa· 
lary, and th(lt the fees, low as they are, were lower still. 

Four pounds per annum are, BCCOrdingto the existing arrangement, 
allowed by the heritors for the education of eight poor children. 

LilJrar!l'-There is a library in the parish, consisting of between 
300 and 400 small ~volumes, under the management of the kirk
session and a committee of the inhabitants. The books were pur
chased four years ago with money raised by subscription, chiefly 
among the heritors. At its first formation, it was intended for the 
benefit or the Sabbath scholars, and for a time confined to them; 
afterwards, however, it was considered advisable to make it paro
chial, and it is now open to the whole parish. 'I'he subscription is 
Is. for children, and 2s. for adults in tbe yenr. Tile advantages 
which it offers have hitherto been made use of chieOy by the chil-
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dren attending the parish school. There are few adult. subscribers. 
It is hoped, howev~r; that the parents profit by the perusal of the 
books taken home by t.he children, as they are generally of a cha
racter from which the old as well as the young may learn. 

Friendly Societiu.-There are at present 3 soeiet.ies of this de
scription existing. One is termed the Ratho Yearly Society; and, 
as its name intimates, lasts only for a.year, when it is dissolved and 
formed of new. It embraces three objects,-the saving of a portion 
of money for rent, and other purposes; the relief of casual sick
ness; and the diminution. of the burden of expense consequent 
upon a funeral. For these purposes, each member pays Is. 2d. a 
week; the odd pence, with the interest of the whole, forms a 
fund from which sick members are relieved, at' the rate of 6s. a 
week for the first thirteen weeks, 2s. 6d. for the next thirteen, and 
Is. ad. during the remainder of the year. In the event of a mem
ber's death, his family receives L. 2 for funeral expenses, and L. 1, 
lOs. are given on the death of a member's wife. What remains of 
the whole sum paid from November of the one year to the suc
ceeding one, is divided among the members at the expiry of the 
year. There are 6~ individuals members of this society. The 
affairs are conducted by a committee of twelve, exclusive of the 
treasurer. 

MfU07l8 Society.-The Free Masons have a Friendly Society in 
connection with their lodge. This society numbers at present about 
60 members, and has, besides the building appropriated to masonic 
meetings, a fund of L. 300. The entry-money paid by persons 
joining the fund is stated in the printed regulations to be L. 1, Is., 
exclusive of what is paid by them as mason!!. This sum is now 
reduced. Besides the sum paM on entering, each member contri
butes to the fund 2s. per quarter, and in return, receives during 
sickness, 6s. per week forthe first twel ve weeks, 4s. for the next twelve, 
28. for the succeeding twenty-six weeks, after which he is put upon 
the sdperannuated allowance of Is. per week during thecontinu&nC8 
of his illness. L. 6 are given for the funeral expenses of a mem
ber. 1.. 2 of this sum may be drawn by him on the decease olhis 
wife, and three only are then allowed to be drawn at his own death. 
A collection of Is. is made from each member when the funeral 
money is taken in whole, 6d. when the L. 2 is taken, and other ad. 
when application is made for the remaining L. 3. From 1st JUDe 
1837, to 13th August 1838, this society received L.40, as. 2~it., 
and paid out L. 44, 16s.6id. 
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Another society, having similar objects in view, was instituted 
two y~ars ago; but its operations have not yet commenced, nor 
are its artieles embodied in a regular form. 

Savi1lf1' Banlc.-A savings bank existed some years ago, which 
is now dissolved. At present the National Savings Bank serves the 
same purpose, and, from the eonfidence with which it is deserved
ly regarded, receives eonsiderable contributions from the indul'tri
ous among the people. 

Poormul Parochial Fund6.-The number of poor at present receiv
ing regular parochial assistance is 26, being at the rate of one in 
every 67 olthe population. Tbe sum allowed to these varies from ~s. 
ud to 6s. per month ;-4s. may be regarded as the average allowance 
to individuals. In addition to this, each pauper receives a cart of 
coals of 16 cwt. at the commencement of tbe year; and the more 
necessitous of their number half a cart additional in the month of 
March. Besides those receiving constant aid, a few receive oeca
sional assistance in money, and many more in coals. This class 
amountedin 1885 to 19, in 1836 to 16, and in 1837-1838, owing to 
the severity of the winter, to 80. The permanent funds from which 
the poor are supported are, an assessment lIpon the heritors aecord
ing to their valued rent, which has hitherto generally been levied 
at the rate of 2d. per pound Scotch valuation; the church collec
tions, and the mortcloth dues. The assessment in 1835 was 
L. 59, the collections, L. 58, 4s. 4d., and mortcloth money, 
L. I, as. 1836, assessment, L. 71, 2s.; collections, L 36, lIs. 
2d.; morteloth dues, L.!, 9s. 18.'37, assessment, L. 76, Os. 8d.; 
collections, L. 29, Os. lId.; mortcloth dues, L.5. The money, 
with which the coals is purchased, is raised by a collection at the 
church doors, and a subscription among the heritors and more 
wealthy of the people. The sum thus raised amounted last year 
to L. 34. In addition to the assistance afforded from these sour
ces to the indigent, a considerable number are supplied with ex- -
cellent broth twice a week, at Dalmaboy House, by the liberality 
of its cbaritable proprietor. In the case of any extraordinary ge
neral pressure from the inclemency of tbe season, or of family or 
individual distress, a subscription is tbe common means resorted 
to, and it never fails in accomplisbing the desired object. 

We regret to say, wben on tbe subject of tbe parochial funds, 
tbat there is not now the disposition there once was on the part of 
tbe people generally, to contribute to the collections at the church 
doors for beboof of the poor. The time was wben scarcely ah indivi-
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dual entered the sanctuary, old or young, rich or poor, master or ser
vant, who did not previously east his mite into the treasury. This 
laudable custom, however, proper and becoming as it is, has fallen 
very much with many into disuse. On the other hand, that reluc
tance to make application, or to receive assistance from the church, 
which was once so remarkable in Scotland, is here, as in other places 
around, fast disappearing, and, with some honourable exceptions, 
is almost extinct. The receipt of parish aid does not appear to 
be regarded as any degradation, either by the recipients or by those 
connected with them; ,and, indeed, the claims for admission upon 
the roU, are generally more than can with propriety be admitted. 

• Necessity, however, it is believed, is the great impelling cause of 
lIuch applications. 

1n1l8 and Alell.(n"e~.-There is no proper inn in the parish; 
there are, however, 8 public-houses, 7 of which are in the village 
of Ratho. This number is considerably greater than the amount of 
tbe population would justify. Their inOuence upon the habits of the 
people has never been considered of a beneficial kind. The practice, 
however, which is every day getting more prevalent, of sending for 
spirits, and drinking them in private houses, is infinitely more de
moralizing, as in the latter ease, the wives and children of the 
drinkers are not o~ly witnesses to the evil, but participators in 
the sin. Every drunkard becomes thus the corrupter of bis whole 
household. 

Fuel.-Coals are our chief, it may be said OUT only fuel. Since 
the Qinal was opened, our supply of that article has been derived 
chieOy from the Duke of Hamilton's pits at Niddry, in the parish 
of PolmonL The 'price which, three years ago, used to be as low 
as 9s.and lOs., ha.Il varied last year, from lIs. to 15s. per ton. 
These coals burn well, but are rather dusty, the ashes being white 
and very light. A small quantity is still brought from Benhar, 
whence the parish was formerly supplied almost entirely. The 
Benhar coals are generally considered of somewhat superior quali
ty, but the extreme length of the carriage, the distance being 
eighteen miles, has thrown them much into disuse in this quarter. 

Octoherl839. 
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PARISH OF COLINTON. 
PRFSBYTBRY OJ' EDINBURGH, SYNOD _OF LOTHIAN AND 

TWEED DALE. 

THE REV. LEWIS BALFOUR, MINISTER. 

L-TOPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 
Name.-THIS parish originally bore tbe name of Hailes, and 

'Was probably so called from that being the name of the property, 
out of which land had been appropriated for the glebe, and for the 
site of the church and manse. Afterwards, the name of Colinton 
was bestowed upon it, probably in compliment to the principal 
family in tbe parish, which posst>ssed the lands bearing that name. 
Tbough the parish is described by the name of Colinton, witbout 
any addition, on the communion cups, which were purchased in 
1680, the name Hailes is applied to it in the church records 
tin ]697, when it is written" Hailes, alias Collingtoune." This 
form is used, most generally, when any date is given, till 1747; 
after wh~ch, except in one or two instances, the name of Colinton 
alone is employed. On one of the plates used at the communion, 
is this inscription, " 1758. Collintoun, alias Hailes' Kirk." Hailu 
is said to be a plural word signifying " mounds or hillocks;" a 
meaning which aptly enough describes the lands to which it is ap
plied. Colinton may mean the town of Colin; or it may be derived, 
we are told, from a Gaelic word signifying" a hollow;" or from a 
French word, (colline'), which bears the opposite meaning of hil
ly, and so coincides with the original name of Hailes. The po
sition of tbe church is aptly described by either of the names, for it 
is the church in the cc hollow," and at the same time amoog " the 
hillocks." 

£Zuni, 4'c.-The parish lies to the westward of Edinburgh. 
The point nearest to that city is about three miles from the Ge
neral Post-Office; and the church is about five miles distant 
from the same place. The parish is an irregular four·sided figure, 
extending in its greatest length about 31 miles from north to south; 
and in its greatest breadth; about 3 miles from east to west; 
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it contains about 8 square miles. It is bounded on the north
west, by the parishes of Corstorphine and St Cutbberts; on the 
north-east, by the parishes of Morningside (a new parish, quoad 
sacra, separated from St Cuthberts,) and Liberton; on the soutb
east, by the parishes oC Lasswade and Glencorse; and on the south
west, by those of Penicuik and Currie. 

Topographical Appearancu.-The appearance of tbe parish is 
beautiCully diversified. The northern range of the Pentland Hills, 
which is its south-east boundary, rising 1600 feet above 'the level 
oC the sea, forms a fine Alpine back-ground from whicb the land 
falls in various undulations towards the flats of Corstorphine. 
The descent is arrested towards the north-east by the romantic 
rising-grounds of the fir hill and Craig-Lockhart bill; wbile a 
little farther down, it is intersected for nearly three miles, by the 
dell in which tbe interesting ,Water of Leitb flows. The whole 
scene is beautified by hedge-rows, by the trees which surround 
the bouses of heritors and others, and by the de~ser masses of 
plantation on tbe lands of Hailes, Colinton House, Redhall, 
Craig-Lockhart, and Dreghorn. There, ever-greens and deci
duous trees are blended together, whose various Corms and foli-

, age, whether viewed in spring, when their fresh and contrasted 
verdure clotbe anew tbe naked groves, or in autumn, wben their 
changing bues sympathize with the yellow fields, and rende~ that 
season,the most attractive in the year, throw a richness and va
riety over a landscape scarcely' equalled in the vicinity oC Edin
burgh. Beyond the bounds of the parish are seen the cal,i tal oC 
Scotland, with its spires and romantic Castle; the Frith of Forth 
and the fertile coast of Fife,-the more distant Ochils, and the 
bold Grampians towards the north-west closing the view. 

The arable lands in the parish lie from 250 feet to 600 feet above 
tbe level of the sea. Some lands have lately been subjected to 
tbe plough on the farm of Swanston, lying at tbe east end of the 
Pentland hills, which are perhaps 100 feet higher. The church 
at Colinton stands 300 feet above tbe level of the sea; Colinton 
House, 386; Bonally, 482; Dreghorn Castle, 489; Hunter's 
Tryst, 517; Swanston, 616; Caerketan ( wlgo, Kirkyetton) hill, 
1565; and Allermuir hill, 1616. ' 

Bydrography.-The principal stream in the parish, the Water of 
Leith, flows through the lower part of it for nearly three miles, 
and though it has no great breadth, being only about 50 feet 
from bank to bank opposite to the manse, it is an important 
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aid to the industry of the parish, within which it is employed 
in sixteen mills and one bleach.field. It has, however, the dis
advantage belonging to all small streams, that its supply of water 
is vl'ry unequal. :rhere are seasons when the water almost· 
disappears among the stones; and there are times when the 
swonen torrent rushes along with the power of a giant. In October 
1832, this stream was very heavily flooded for three days, in con-" 
sequence of which, twelve dam~heads were injured in its course, 
and the brid~ at Slateford, which had stood for seventy years, was 
broken down. It was proposed, some years ago, to Form a reservoir 
towards the source of the stream for the treasuring up of the super
ftuous waters of the wet season, to be again distributed in the time 
of need. But this plan has never been carried into effect. This 
-stream flows into the Frith of Forth at Leith, constituting 
the original harbour of that place.-There are also three burns 
in the parish; the Murray-burn, forming its north-western boun
dary till it falls into the Leith at Longstone, a little below Slate
ford; the Braid-burn, which takes its rise chiefly in the hills about 
Bonany and Dreghorn; and the Burdiehouse-burn, which comes 
down from Swanston. There are, besides these, many excellent 
springs in the lands of Comiston, Swanston, and Dreghorn, from 
which the inhabitants of Edinburgh were long chiefly supplied with 
water. Maitland, in his History of Edinburgh, states on this sub
ject, that, in 1621, means were 6rst thought of for bringing in the 
water from Comiston to Edinburgh; but that nothing was effec
tually done till 1672, when a fire-hearth tax was laid on the town 
by Act of Parliament, in order to raise the necessary fund. In 
1681, Peter BrauS8 brought in the Tod" spring from Comiston, 
at the eXV8nse of L. 2900 Sterling, and gave 110 much satisfaction to 
his employers that they gave him a present of L. 50. In 1698, 
the Hare and the Mowbray springs, with all that might be be
tweeB them, were rented from the proprietor of Comiston for a 
season, at L. 18 per annum, and brought also into the good town. 
In later times, to add to the various supplies of water, two ponds 
were formed on the lands of Spy law, above Bonally, and their con
tents direcu-d into the same channel. Since, however, the abun
dant waters of the Crawly spring have been carried into Edinburgh 
by a Water Company formed in 1819, these ponds have been su
perseded. Still, with all this abundant supply of water, there are 
places in the parish where it is not to be had in sufficient quan
tity, though there can be little doubt, that, were it properly sought 
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(or-, it would generally be obtained. There is no peculiarity in 
the climate of the parish.· 

Geology a1Ul Mineralo$!I'-The geological character of the pa 
fish is varied and interesting. The whole parish is of the second
ary formation, interspersed with rocks and minerals in endless va
riety. The Pentland Hills are of porphyry, of which the prevailing 
kinds are clayston~ porphyry and felspar porphyry. The gene
ral contour of these towards the north resembles the Andes, while, 
towards the south, they imitate exactly the aspect of the Malvern 
range in Worcestershire. Caerketan Crags are different in their 
composition from the rest of the hills,-the bulk of them being clayey 
felspar, which, but for a strong impregnation with black oxide ofiroo, 
would be extremely useful to the potter. This is called Petu7IMI 
Pmtlandica, from its resemblance to the Kaoline or Petunse, so u
luable in the Chinese potteries, from which the best china is made. 

On the summit of the Pentland Hill., boulders of primitiTe 
rock, luch as granite, gneiss, &c., are met with, whose origin
al site is not less distant than sixty miles, viz. at Benlomond and 
Duokeld. Malactite or green carbonate of copper is found among 
the Pentlands. Jaspers are frequently met with, and some of 
these are very beautiful. A piece of fluor spar was picked up in 
the bum above Bonally, which Professor Jameson does not consi
der indigenous, but which, if it were 110, would be a subject of mi
neralogical interest. Craig Lockhart Hill is a fine specimen of 
bualtic rock, studded with some interesting minerals, as Olivine, 
Humboldtite, augite, prehnite, with drusy cavities, zeolite, &c. In 
the bed ofthe river, immediately below the manse, there is a beau
tiful specimen of the" dike" fully exposed, the strata being nearly 
in a vertical position: and about 200 yards above the manse, in a 
cavity ill the bed of the river, is a tufa rock, showing that the dis
turbance in the strata has proceeded from volcanic influence. A 
little below the dam-head of Colinton barley-mill is found, on the 
Hailes side of the stream, an excellent millstone rock. The mill
stones, however, require to be built, as the rock cannot be raised 
in pieces sufficiently large to make them entire. The access to 
the quarry is difficult; and there are not many stones taken out of 
it. Indeed, the bed of the Water of Leith in this parish presents 

• "1652 ... aa a.err early year. Com ... aa altom in June, and banestfloisbed in 
AuguR, without weit, atorm, or tempeat. It also produeed ripe wioe berries and 
papet'. and abundance of Scotts cbaatanes, opea1ie auld at the mereat ClI'o., and bakeD 
In paaties at Bankittea!'-Nicoll'. Diary. 

18'J6 ..... a aimllar _0. Com ..... cut between Colioton and EdiDburP in 
June O. s.; aod io August O. S. hanest WIll finished. Chestnuts ripened a& Craig. 
Lockhart House in this parish. 
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to t.he geologist a great varietyoheryint.eresting mat.ter. Petrifac
tions of wood and shells, impressions of leaves, and, in one instance, 
the impression of a fish have been found in it. There are quar
ries of good sandstone or freestone in t.he parish; in one of these
Hailes quarry-masses of sandstone in spherical concretioDs, are 
found imbedded in the clay which occurs between the freestone 
strata. Curious impressions of plants are also occasional1y no
ticed in this quarry. Neither coal nor lime are wrought in the 
parish, though some people suppose that there are indications of 
the presence of both. 

The more remarkable birds found here are, the kestril hawk, 
which breeds in the rocks at Craig Lockhart, the brown owl, t.he 
snowOake, brambling, Bohemian chatterer, long-tailed tit-mouse. 
golden-crested wren, butcher-bird, ring-ousel, water-hen, and 
king's-fisher. Dr Walker, in his account of the parish, says that 
this last bird remains only a few days in the parish; oflate, how
ever, it has remained for months, nay, it is even surmised that, 
on one occasion, it remained over the summer, and had a nest near 
Slateford. It has been much hunted of late years for the sake of 
its plumage, and has, in consequence, become very rare. It is 
understood that the missel-thrush has here, as elsewbere, 'Very 
mucb usurped the place of the common thrush. 

Botany.-As the parish is greatly diversified by hill, vale, and 
stream, it is a rich treasure of botanical productions. Some plants, 
both cryptogamous and phenogamous, are very rare. It is unneces
sary, however, to enter into any enumeration of these here, as a list of 
all tbe plants within ten miles of Edinburgh has been long before the 
public. It may be noticed, however, that a small yellow poppy, 
perennial, made its appearance in the manse garden soon after the 
present incumbent took possession, which is said to be found in 
some of the plantings near Woodhall, bllt whose habitat is the 
mountains of Wales. 

There are plantations around the houses of the heritors and 
at Woodville; on the banks of the river belonging to Wood
ball, Spylaw, Colinton House, Hailes, Redhall, and Craig 
Lockhart; on Craig Lockhart Hill, fir-hill, above Swanston, 
(planted by Mr Trotter of Mortonhall in J 766,) and on the lands 
of Mr Trotter of Dregborn. The plantations on this wt-men
tioned property, which are of considerable extent, and run far up 
the White-hill, are the most recent in the parish, and are in a 
tbriving condition. It is remarked, however, that though the soft 
wood in these plantations 6.ourishes well for a time, it soon begins 
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to decay, while the hard .. wood, especially ash and elm, contiimes 
to thrive. There are two pretty large yew trees in the parish,
the one in Woodhall garden, and the other at the manse. In 
Redball grounds, there are two or three white acacias, as large 
as forest tre~s. At Colinton House are several cedars; the seed 
from which they were raised is said to have been sent here from 
the East, when Mr Drummond was Consul at Aleppo. There 
are also very lofty holly hedges around the gardens connected with 
the old House oC Colinton. Tbere were similar bedges running 
acrolls the centre of Hailes garden, which bave been lately cut 
down to tbe height of ten or iwelve Ceet, for the sake oC the garden. 

H.-CIVIL HISTORY. 
Historical Notices.-.-On the barony oC Redhall, and not Car 

from the site of the present house, there once stood a castle which 
was used as a place of strength, and which proved to have been 
so in former times. Of this house it is sUl.ted, that, in 1572, it 
was, with other places about Edinburgh, garrisoned " by the R,e.. 
gent Marr, and the King's favourers."--:(Pollock's MSS. Life of 
Napier of MerchistoD.) In 1650, this castle endured a regular 
siege from Cromwell's army, of which the following interesting 
account is given by Nicol in his Diary, (Ban. Club.)-" Cromwell 
pushed from Berwick to ('-ollingtoune, without opposition, until 
he came to the house of Reidhall, wit.hin three miles be west Edin
burgh. III the whilk house of Reidhall the Laird of Reidhal1 
with threescore sodgeris, lay with provisions and keepit and de
fend it the house aganes the Englishes, and gallit his sodgeris, and 
put them back several times, with loss of sindry sodgeris. (Civil 
wars of Great Britain and Ireland, say that in Reidhall Lord 
Hamilton and Major HaDlilton were takeD.) The English Gene
ral taking this very greivously that such a waik bouse sould hald 
out aganes him and be an impediment in his way, he and his ainoy 
lying so neir unto it, thairCor he causit draw his cannon to the 
house. and thair, from four hours in the morning till ten in the foir
noun that day, he causit the cannon to play on this house, encampit 
a great number of his sodgeris about it with pike and musket, but 
all to lytel purpose; for the Laird and the pepil in the house de
fendit it valiantly ever till thair powder r~iled: and eCter it failed, 
they did not give over, efer lucking for help from our awin army, 
wha was then lying at Crosstorfyn, within three-quarters of ane 
myle to the house: of whas help thai war disappointed. Ge
neral Cromwell percaiving their powder to be gone, and tbat no 

3 
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assistance was given tbams, be causit Pittardis to be brocbt to the 
house, quhairwith be blew up tbe dures, entered the dures and 
windowes, and efter slaugbter on botb sides, (but mucb moir to tbe 
Englialles tban to the Scottis), tuik all tbat were in the bouse 
prisoners, tirred tbem naked, seased on all tbe money and guides' 
that were tbairin, qubilk was much, be reason that sindry gentlemen 
about baid put thair guides thair f'or saif'tie. So this house and 
pepil tbairin were taken in the sicbt aDd face of' our airmie; quha 
thocht it dangerous to bazard thameselves in such ane expeditioUD, 
tbe enemy haifting the advantage of tbe ground and hills about 
bim for bis defence." "Efter the enemie had taken the Laird of 
Reidhall prisoner, he thaireCtir put bim to liberty, commending 
much bis valour and activitie f'or halding out so stoutlie aganes him 
'that house of' Reidhall." 

The Covenanters came f'rom tbe west to ColiDton village 
on 27th November 1666, where they remained all night: on 
the 28th they marched by Ingliflton bridge, in the point of Pent
land hills; and the battle oC Rullion Green took place that even
ing. And in 1745, Prince Charles Edward in his way to Edin
burgh took up his abode iii the farm-bouse at Gray's mill imme
diately below Blateford, on Monday tbe 17th September; whence 
he proceeded next day by Buckstane-head and Newington, to the 
palace oC Holyrood House. ' 

Family of Foulis.-Foulis of Colin ton is the most ancient family 
in the parish. Foulia is supposed to have come to Scotland Crom 
France (as the name intimates) in the eleventh century, in the reign 
of' Malcolm Canmore. The family acquired the lands of Colioton in 
1519. ;James Foulis of' Colioton was made King's Advocate in 1529, 
and Clerk Register in 1531. He was concerned in all tbe public 
transactions of his time, was one of' the commissioners appointed, 
25th August 1543, to negociate a lParriage betwixt Mary Queen 
of Scots ,and Prince Edward oC England, wbicb negociation, how
ever, failed; was appointed one of the members of the College of 
Justice at its institution in 1532, and acted in every situation with 
fidelity and honour. Ite acquired considerable property. In the 
beginning of' the seventeenth century tbe James Foulis of' that pe
riod was a favourite with tbe King, and was, wbile young, knight
ed by him. His son, Alexander Foulis, was created a baronet in 
16M. His son, Sir James, became a Senator of tbe College of 
Justice in 1661 bv tbe title of Lord Colinton, and was appointed 
Justic~Clerk in "1684:; he died in 1688. His son, Sir James 
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Foulis, was also raised to the Bench during his father's lifetime. 
(in 1674,) by the title of Lord Redford. He was a member of the 
last Scottish Parliament, and of the first British one. These two, 
as may well be supposed, from the places which they held, agreed 
'with the Court. in its views and measures. This ancient and ho
nourable family still has a representative in the parish, though 
the lands of Colinton have passed into other bands, the title being 
now enjoyed by Sir James Foulis of Woodhall, Bart., whose an
cestor was George, tbe second son of James Foulis, who lield the 
lands of Colinton in 1581. --John M'Laurin, son of the famous 
Colin M'Laurin, when raise~ to the Bencb, on which he sat-for 
eigbt years, took the title of Lord Dreghom, from a small pro
perty which he held in this parish. The touching and impressive 
inscription which he caused to be put upon the south-west corner 
of Greyfriars Church, Edinburgh, in memory of his father, de.
serves to be inserted: 

Infra situs eat 
Coiin M'Laurin, 

Mathes. olim. in AocacL Edin. Pro£ electus suo Newtono suadente. 
H.L.P. F. 

Non ut nomini paterno COIIIIulat, 
Nam tali aUllilio nil eget ; 
Sed ut in hoc infelici campo. 
Ubi Luctus rt>gllaDt et pavor, 
Mortalibus pronrua non absit Solatium, . 
Hujua enim Scripta evolve, 
Mentemque tantarum rerum Capacem, 
Corpore caduca superstitem creele! 

The parish is still connected with the College of Justice, by 
the residence at Bonally, of the Honourable Lord Cockburn, who 
was nrised to the Bench in 1834. 

Dr Alexander Monro, Secundus, who taugbt anatomy and sur
gery most successfully in the University of Edinburgh for tbe 
long space of forty years, maintaining and advancing the celebrity 
of that Utriversity as a school of medicine, purchased the proper-

• FOfIlU qfColUItoII._Tbi, ramn,.1eeIIUI at one time to bave ~ oarly the 
.. bole 01 the pariah of Hailea. 1609. Jamea Foulia de Collingtoune .... ratiGed in 
the landa of Collingtoune, Swanston, Dregbom, Boney\ey, Baddi., Pitmure Oqanga, 
Comiaton, Reidball. 1641. Sir Aleunder Fouli. iB rati6ed in CoUingtoun Ozganga, 
the vicarage of Hailee, in tbe teinda of town and landa of Craiglockbart Ozganga, 

. portions of Boneyley, Dregborn, and Swanston. 1661, July Ill, anent Lord Col. 
Iingtoun'a loaea, 'nm aliG, in 1650, his .. hole tenement, tennant-boUle&, barnes, 
byrea, and hail onset&,. in the town and landa of New Mains, Crsiglockhart, and 
Benbridge, humed by the Usurper .. anny, 1A.4000 Scota. The wbole ofbiB plenisb. 
ing within the manor place of Collingtoun, humt or taken a-1, all the doors and 
.. indo ... , iron .. ork, and mucb of the lofteiD and roof were burned, pulled down,. 
deatlOYed, or taken away, by the said Usurper'll, and that he bad lI8VeraI other bOU8e8 
destroyed, and much of biB planting cut, all estimated to L.Io,OOO Scottis, biB corns 
destroyed, estimated at L. al83 Scott.s.-Aet& of Scottiab Parliament. 
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ty of Craig Lockhart, in this parish, about 1780. Although he had 
no residence on the lands, he took great pleasure in adorning them, 
and frequently betook himself to country occupations, as a cheer
ing and useful recreation. He died in 1817. The property still 
remains with his eldest son, and successor in the Anatomical chair. 

A small part of the lands oC Colinton, containing the site oC the 
old house, was purchased towards the end oC the last century, by 
Sir William Forbes of Pitsligo, Bart. Banker in Edinburgh, a man 
distinguished not more by his manners and accomplishments, than 
by the intt>.grity of his character, and the enlarged benevolence of 
bis heart. He wrote an able and interesting liCe of Dr Beattie, 
with whom he bad been intimate for forty years. He died in 1806, 
leaving for the public good his mantle on his Camily, wbo have 
nobly maintained tbe reputation of their father. His grandson, 
ProCessor James D. Forbes, now holds the Natural Philosophy 
Chair in the Univel'llity of Edinburgh, with honour to himself 
and advantage to the students: and with him the parish Ceels ho
noured in being connected. 

James Gillespie, founder of the hospital in Edinburgh which 
bears his name, is supposed to have been a native of Roslin. He 
became a tobacconist in Edinburgh; aDd by the exercise of pa
tient industry and frugality, at a Cavonrable time, be acquired eon
siderable wealth, and purchased the property oC Spylaw, in this pa
rish, where he spent the close oC his days. He leCt the greater 
part of his Cortune for the endow~ent of a charitable school, and 
oC an hospital Cor the lodging and maintenance oC old men and wo
men. The hospital was opened in 1802. Fourteen maMs and 
eighteen females are maintained in it, who are comCortably lodged 
and fed. The Cree school was opened in 1808, and in it 150 boys 
are instructed in reading, writing, and arithmetic. 

Land-oum.er .. - The parish is divided among 11 proprietors, viz. 
Rentals. 

AJellander TroLler of D~ EIq. baving of ftlued reDt, L 729 0 0 
Sir Thomas Gibaon Carmichael of ltaiIea, Bart.. 658 14 1 
Richard TroLler of (Mortonball) SwanlltOn, Eeq. li62 0 0 
Sir JlUIles Forrest of Comiston, Bart. 586 0 0 
John Inglis of Redball, Esq. • 535 1 " 
Sir James Foulia of Woodblill, nan. . . . '" 9 10 
Gillespie's Hospital, proprietor of Spylaw, • • • 480 18 6 
Dr Aleunder Monro, Professor of Anatomy In the Unh-enitr of Edin-

burgh, of Craig Lockbart, • • • • 888 6 8 
Sir John S. Forbes of PilBligo and Fettercaim, Bart. of Colinton HoUle, 162 0 0 
J. Home Rigg, Esq. of Colinton Mains, • • • 130 0 0 
Andrew Grieve, W. S. 0' Hole Mill, 8 4 7 

Amount or valued rent, L.4.514 10 0 
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Alexander Trotter, Esq., John Inglis, Esq., Sir James Foulis, 
BalL and Dr Monro, reside in the parish, at least during the sum
mer, sometimes throughout the whole year. To this list of resi
dents the name of Sir James Forrest, Bart. ought perhaps to be 
added, though for the present his duties as Chief-Magistrate of 
Edinburgh have withdrawn him from the country. Sir John S. 
Forbes, though he has ceased to occupy Colinton House, still, 
with all the generosity of his family, delights in doing good in the 
place which he has left;-his benevolence falls on maoy a needy 
one, as dew upon the tender herb. * 

Families from Edinburgh often reside in this parish during the 
summer months. Most of these, however, are transient visitors. 
But there are two whose connexion with the parish is more perma
nent. Dr W. P. Alison, Professor of the Theory of Medicine in 
the University of Edinburgh, resides at Woodville, a small but pret
ty property; the remainder of a very long lease of which was pur
chased by himselC and his·father, the late ~v. Archibald Alison, 
LL. B. of St Paul's Chapel, Edinburgh, about seveD years ago; 
and Alexander Clapperton, Esq. merchant in Edinburgh, who, with 
his family, resides regularly during summer at Spylaw Bank, a amall 
farm whieh he has in lease from Gillespie's Hospital, and to the 
house OD which he has this season made a comfortable addition. 

Parochial Register" Reader, tc. at Haila.-From a register 
of ministers (Maitland Club,) we learn that, in 1576, Alexander 

• Hailes._l592. The kirkland. of tbe kirk of Hailles, pertaining sometime to 
the preceptor)' of Sanatanlbone, with glebe, manse, house, biggings, and all otber per
tinentB ratified to the clerk ofregi,tratioa, and Mr John Hay, bis eon.-Acta of Sent-
tiah Parliament. • 

Redhall.-7th AprU, 4th Yl.'llr, Roben II. (1376,) Meypen conveyed to 8000rt, 
Earl of Fife, ~d Monteitlr. <the King'. eon.) his barony de Redeball, ucept the 
lands de Dregborne and de Woodhall, wblab had been given to nthera.-Indes of 
Charters under Great Seal. 

1585.-Adam Ottirbum. Provost of Edinburgh, 1538. A. O. of Reidhall. 1616. 
Sir Thomu Ottirbl1l'D of Reidhall. bad an only dalJgbter, 'Who married Sir Jams 
Hamilton of Hoperig. Knigbt, ,on wbom, and their hem.male, Redball WIll aettled. 
1672. John Cbristy of Dairy ~ RedbaIl. 1681. James Brand, yOUDger of 
BaIoerton, WIll raiified in t;'_ land&. (Thil Sunily called their wbole property 
Cude Brand. by whicb denomination it i, mentiOned in the old pariah registen.) 
The cft'ditorl of George Brand sold Redball to John na.idaon, W.S. in 1749. Mr 
Inglis bougbt it in 1755. and resumed the old name of RedhaIL-Ac~ of Scottish 
Parliament, and information from present proprietor. . 

WoodbaH.-I66S. Cunnyngbame of CUnDyngbame,-bead beir of 32 oxgugs of 
Woodhall and Bonally, in the barony of Reiclh8ll. 1672. Jobn Cunnyngbame of 
Enterkim ratified in 32 oxgaita of land old otent of Woodhall and Bonally.-Acts 
of Scottish Parliament. 

Craig Lockbart.-I680, 17th February. The lands of Craig Lockhart were by 
Act of Parliament cWgoined from the parish of West Kirk, and aaded to lhe parish of 
Hailca. 1662. 3d September. Sir John Gilmour ofCraigmillar, president of the Col
lege of Juaiae, ratified in the land, of Craig Lockbart, wid! the tour, fortalice, manor 
place, &c.-Acts of SoottiaIb Parliament. 
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Forrester was Reader at Haillis, "his stipend xiiili. xs. and 9d. to
gidder with the vicarage pensionarie of Haillis, to be payit out of 
the thrid of the Hospitale of Sanstanthonis in Leith." 

From records of the Kirk of Seotlapd 1639, we find that Wil
liam Ogstane, minister at Colingtoune. had been dePosed in 1638, 
for deserting of his flock, causing his people after a superstitious 
way to sit on their knees when he examined them, meddling with 
the poor folk's box, &c. and that his case was in 1639 referred to 
the Commission that was to be appointed. 

The parochial registers are contained in seven volumes, which are 
all in good condition. These volumes contain the proceedings of the 
kirk-session, the distributions made to the poor, and the minutes of 
the heritors, of which last there are very few; but since 1716, the 
poor's matters have beeo separately recorded, and since 1707, 
the minutes of the heritor's meetings. The registers of marriages, 
baptisms, and burials, have always been kept in separate volumes. 
The first minute of session wants the date, but it mentions the re
turn of the minister from Fife, whither he had fled about a year 
before, in consequence of Cromwell's victory at Dunbar, 3d Sep
tember 1650, and the next minute is 14th September 16M. 
These records are minutely kept until July 1733, between which 
date and 1746, the paymeots made to the poor only are recorded. 
From that period till 1783, matters of discipline are again intro
duced; but thereafter, until 1823, very few entries appear on the 
record. From these books it appears that since ) 650, the thir
teenth minister is noW' in possession of the cure of Colin ton. 1. 
John Chaneris; 2. Robert Bennet, admitted 1659, desisted 
preaching 1681; 3. Thomas Murray, admitted 1682, left 1680; 
4. Samuel Nimmo, admitted 1686, deposed by General Commis
sion of the church 1691; 5. James Thomson, ordained 1694, 
translated to Elgin 1696; 6. Thomas Paterson, ordained 1697, 
translated to West-kirk 1699; 7. Walter- Allan, ordained 1700; 
8. George Gibson, ordained 1733; 9. John Hyndman, 1746, 
traoslated to West-kirk 1752; 10. Robert Fisher, from Lauder, 
1703; 11. Dr John Walkerfrom Moffat, 1783; 12. John Fleming, 
from Carrington, 1804; 13. 1.. Balfour, from Sorn, 1828. With the 
minister in 1651, returned the schoolmaster, and since that period 
the sixteenth schoolmaster is at present in possession of the charge. 
Of the first, John Craw, it is stated that he was deposed in 1655 
for brewing and selling drink in the school-house, "so oear the 
kirk and minister's yeu." From these records we learn that there 
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were always elders in the parish, even during the most troublous 
times; that the elders who collected, did thereafter during divine 
worship visit the Tillage of Colinton, and sometimes the more dis
tant villages, to correct ablJSes: that the collections were good, 
the poor on the funds -few, and the money so abundant, that some 
of the heritors borrowed from the session to pay their proportion 
of ~penses in repairing the church, while they seem to have for
gotten to repay: tbat in 1680, two silver cups to be used in the 
communion were bought out of the seSllion funds, the one 'inscrib
ed, "The cup of blessing whicb we bless, is it not the communion 
of tbe blood of Christ? I am tbe vine, ye are the brancbes;" 
and tbe otber, "This cup is the New Testament in my blood 
which was sbed for you. I am the Vine, &c.;" on botb it is 
stated that they belong to "the kirk-session of Collingtoune :" 
tbat the kirk-session gave authority to erect seats in the area of 
tbe church; that under date 12th September 1680, it is stated that 
some parishioners, having been displeased with the erection of a 
seat in the body of the church, tbough allowed by the kirk-session, 
applied to that body to have the nuisance removed, but the ses
sion determine "that they can do nothing in the matter without 
the bishop and the Presbytery," (N.B. This is the only instance 
where the bishop is alluded to in the records;) that there was no 
meeting of kirk-session from January 1662 till March 1663, "by 
reason that all the kirk-sessions of the Church of Scotland weM 
discharged by a public declaration of the King's Majesty:" that 
in 1679, the communion was delayed by reason of the troublous 
times, the cOuntry' being in confusion in consequence of the fight 
of Bothwell Bridge: that in 1677, on a complaint, the kirk-ses
sion pass an act prohibiting the lending out of the communion 
tables and forms for the use of penny weddings: that tbe sacra
ment was not dispensed in the parish from 1688 till 1702, for 
which no reason is assigned: and that during the whole of the 
period included in these volumes there has been only one Presby
terial visitation of the parish which took place on the 8th June 
1714. The following notices are curious: 1680, February 8, A 
woman is taken up on suspicion of having murdere~, ber illegiti
mate child, and the matter is enquired into: "There is one thing 
(say the minutes) very obse"able in that business, that when the 
mother laid her hand upon the child's nose, there came a little 
blood from it, which was seen by many presenL" This refen to 
tbe superstitious idea which used to prevail, that a murdered body .. 
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would bleed when touched by tbe murderer. The poor creature 
was delivered over to the public prosecutor, tried, condemned, and 
executed in tbe Grassmarket on tbe 15th day of August, the same 
year. 1714, November 9, Isabel Colquobun was summoned to 
the session for disturbing her neighbours in time of sermon. Hav
ing appeared, she stated, "tbat she being the oldest possessor of 
a chair in the body of the kirk, she thought that the neighbours 
in Bonany should have more respect to her than to toss her chair 
up and down the kirk, as they often did,. and that all the noise she 
had made was to get back her chair where it had stood three-score 
years; but that she was sorry, &c."-She was rebuikit. 

Afttiquitiu.-" On the lands of Comiston once stood the re
mains of a large encampment. Adjacent to this camp, and near 
the house of Fair-mile-head, an extensive and important battle had 
been fought, and two very large conical cairns erected; on demolish
ing whicb for t'IC purpose of making the turnpike road, remains of 
human bones were found in them, and several fragments of old 
arms, two of which are still in the possession of Mr Trotter of 
Mortonhall, the proprietor of the ground. Not far from these 
cairns there bad been erected an upright pillar stone, which still 
remains. It is a rude massy block of whinstone, of a :8at shape, 
" nine feet" above the surface of the ground, and Cour feet below it. 
It is called the Kel Stane, an old British word signifying the battle 
stone. It has also passed. immemorially by tbe name of Camus 
Stone, which would seem to intimate its connection with some Da
nish commander." The Roman road wbicb extended from York 
to Carriden near Abercorn, passed through Comiston farm, and 
the high road between the toll and Bow Bridge, is very nearly on the 
line which it fonowed. The ruins of a small fortalice stand beau
tifully situated at the north base of Craig Lockhart hill. Part of 
the cover of a stone coffin was lately taken out of the rubbish 
in. the floor of the church. It bears on it the rude outlines of 
a sword arid mace, tbe latter consisting of a simple handle, and end
ing in four circles, meeting in a common centre. 

Inscription on a tablet in the aisle of Colinton church :-HERE. 

LYJS. ANB • HONOILABIL • VOMAN • A • HIILJOT. sPOvs. TO. I • 

FOVLIS. OF. COLLINGTOVN. VAS. 2VHA. DIBD. 8. AVGVST. 

1593. 
Modem Building •• -Colinton House was built at a very con

siderable expense about the beginning of this century, by the late 
Sir William Forbes, Bart. It stands on the brow of the lawn, and 
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looks over a fine expanse of country to the north and easL The old 
bouse bas been converted very adroitly into a decorative Nin, wbich 
bas attached to it two old fashioned gardens, flanked and divided 
by the lofty bolly hedges already referred to. Dreghorn Castle 
was built about tbe same time ivitb Colioton House, by Alexander 
Trotter, Esq. It is embosomed among trees, some of which are 
stately beeches belonging to the olden times, but the greater propor
tion have been planted by the present proprietor, and are in a very _ 
thriving condition. These are built of hewn freestone. Co
miston House, the residence of Sir James Forrest, BarL was 
built in 1815. And Craig Lockhart House was built by Dr 
Monro, about fifteen years ago. It is sweetly situated on tbe 
yerge of the sloping wooded bank wbich runs down to the Wa
ter of Leith. Lord Cockburn having feued a portion of laud 
from Gillespie's Hospital, at tbe foot of tbe Pentlaud bills, and 
having greatly ornamented the place, built as an addition to the 
small bouse at Bonally, a Peel Tower, which was finished this lea
IOn. It is situate in a hollow, commands the pass througb the bills, 
and has a most. interesting air. It is tbe liOR of the parish. 

IlL-POPULATION. 
Before the middle of tbe seventeenth century this parish ap

pears to have had but few inhabitants. Their number, bowever, 
continued rat.ber on the increase till the time of the seven years 
famine, tbat is, from the year 1695 till 1702, during which pe
riod it is said to have much diminished. In an information 
presented to the Court of Teinds in 1709, this parisb was, said to 
contain 818 examinable persons j if to these a third part be added 
for une:r.aminable persons, the whole inhabitants would appear to 
have tben amounted to 42"- From a r800rd in' possession of the 
church, it appears that about the year 

1750, \he POPU1aticm aIIIOUDted to 782 
1755, bi nr WebBter'areport, 792 
1791, - • • 1396 
1801, 1892 
1811, - 1605 
1821, _ iDle 
1881, - - - 2232 

or this Jut Dumber 1076 were mal. ; aDd 1100 females. 

The population bas since decreased, tbe amount in 1888 being 
1982. The cause of this diminution, perba.-, is to be found in the 
facts, that the extra work on many of the farms has been completed; 
that in Hailes Quarry, many fewer hands uo employed of late, while 
Redhall Quarry is Dot wrought; and that maehinery has been intro
duced into three of the paper-mills, producing a great diminution in 
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the number of hands required. The population is divided among 
five considerable villages, as many hamlets, and various small knots 
of houses cOnnected with farms and mills." Tbe vilJ~es are, 

CoJiDton, contaioing 61 men, .58 women; totaI,lr9 
" Swanston,. 49 men, 54 women; do. 108 

Juniper Green, 166 men, 172 women; do. SIJ8 
Hailes Quarry, • 69 men, 76 women; do. 145 
Slsteford. • 95 men, 116 women; do. 2lJ 

Dr Walker says in the old Account, tbat in tbis parish, the re-
gisters of baptisms and marriages have been regularly kept since 1655; 
and that of burials since 1728. This continues to be the case. On
ly, it must be obse"ed, that many of the Seceders do not register 
the baptism or tbeir children; and that individuals who die in the 
parish are sometimes buried elsewhere, and consequently are not re
gistered here. This last source of error in any calculation, founded 
on the register of burials, is understood to be compensated by the 
burials which take place here from other parishes. 

The births from 1827 to 1836 inclusive, were 241 males, 227 
females, in all 468; of these 27 were still-born, or died before 
being baptised; 10 were twins, and 12 were illegitimate. The 
burials in the same ,ears amounted to 429; of these 182 were 
under twelve years or age; and 71 were seventy years old and up
wards. The marriages during the same period amounted to 127. 

The number or families in the parish is 440 i ~he average num
ber of individuals to each family is 41-. There are in the parish 
445 houses, and there are 52 dwelling places empty. 

There is, at present, only one pauper lunatic connected with 
the parish, and two residing in it. Tbere are ~ blind persons, 2 
fatuous, and 1 deaf and dumb. 

There are no customs peculiar to the parish. The people are 
on the whole attentive to cleanliness, dress well on the Sabbatb, 
and, if they would act aright, have the comforts and advantages of 
society in a reasonable degree. They are not generally given to 
reading. Some years ago an attempt was made to cherish the prac
tice, by introducing among them itinerating libraries,-the first 
year's expense having been kindly defrayed by a friend. But the 
experiment came to a close at the end of the fourth year, when 
the money drawn from the readers" was not equal to the hire of 
the books. One vice prevails greatly among the people, which 
eats out a man's heart, and renders him indifferent to religion, to 
knowledge, and to his nearest and dearest friends, viz. the drinking 
of ardent spirits. It was ascertained that the drinking portion of the 
working classes in the parish must have spent L. 2300 for spirits in" 
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1834. How ruinous is 'that appetite which withdraws so largea sum 
in so small a society from ministering to its comCort and improve
ment. With the view oC correcting this great evil, a Tempe
rance Society was formed in the parish in the end of 1830. 
This brought much to the knowledge oC the people, concerning" 
the extent and consequences oC drinking, oC which they had previ
ously been wholly unaware, and was productive of real good even 
to those who did not join it. But the novelty of the thing wore 
01f, the lover of drink returned to it again, and though the 'society 
still exists, its inftuence is little felt beyond the range oC those who 
have conscientiously entered it; while the evil practice is spread
ing its inftuence even among the Cemale part of our population. 
Need it be wondered at, that, among those who thus serve their ap
petites, the truth makes but a Ceeble impression? that many turn 
away from it altogether, and that the concerns of time usurp that 
place in the thoughts which is due only to those oC eternity. Still 
there are many whose conduct is regular and becoming, and who 
value the truth as it is in Christ. 

It is understood that much poaching g«l8S on in the parish, 
though the poachers are believed to be chiefty visitors from other 
places. 

IV.-INDUSTRY.- _ 
The pariah containa about 0070 aerea; of theae there are in tilJap, or fit for tillage, 

though in pasture, • _ • • • • 8436 acres. 
In hill pasture, 1356 
~ti~. ~ 

Total, 0070 acres. 
There is no undivided common in the parish. 
The arable land may he ... allied at .' L.8246 8 0 per annum. 

psture at 322 2 0 

In all, L. 8568 10 0 
Besidea ~ acres in wood. 

This parish, reaching in its north-east direction to within about 
two miles oC Edinburgh, probably contains a greater variety oC 
land than any other at a similar distance from the city. This 
arises from its extending southward to the summit of the Pent
land hills, and thus including in its bounds not only the level 
fields which stretch out from the bottom oC the hills, but also the 
most part of the northern race of the nortbern range. There is, 
however, little of the land capable of improvement, if any, that has 
not already been submitted to tbe plough and harrow j and much 

• Furnished by Mr Scott, farmer, Craig Lockhart. 
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has been done within the last twenty years towards its general im
provement, by deep draining, and a judicious system of cropping. 

&111.-The arable land, from the difference of soil and situation 
already aUuded to, varies in rent from about J .. 1, 4s. to L 3, 19s. 
&d. per imperial acre; but the average may be stated at L 2, as. 
The pasture lands on the Pentland hills, of which there are about 
1308 acres,'let at about 48. 9d. per aere; while the other pasture 
lands, which, with the exception of Craig Lockhart hills, consist 
of enclosures connected with viUas, or the houses of the heritors, 
let at from L ], 12s. to L. 8, 48. per acre. There is no such 
thing boYD in the parish as letting pasture land at so much per 
ox or sheep. 

Htu1Jo.ndry.- The rotation of cropping on the arable landin gene
ral is, I. potatoes, turnips, or beans; 2. wheat or barley; 3. hay; 4. 
oats. But of late years, from the low price of grain or hay, and the 
comparatively high price of fat stock, a disposition has been shown 
on some farms to introduce for the third crop, two years of pasture, 
in place of the hay crop, making the rotation five in place of four 
years. Very few cattle are reared in the parish, and equally few 

. sheep, except on farms containing portions of the Pentland hills, 
where the Cheviot breed are kept, and on Craig Lockhart, where 
a few Leicesters are kepL On other farms, where occasionally 
turnips are consumed on ground, stock is purchased for that pur
pose. 

Potatoes form the greatest breadth of green crop, for which 
Edinburgh affords a near and ready market; while it also yields 
the principal supply of manure, at about 4s. per ton, exclusive of 
toll and carriage. Of this manure, from 24 to 32 tons are gene
rally laid upon the acre for green crops. 

Both bone and rape dust have been tried as manures. But 
where good dung can be had it is preferable to either; at the same 
time, when that article cannot easily be obtained, they prove valu
able substitutes. 

Although a great deal has already been done by deep draining 
to improve the soil, yet, as a great part of the parish is recumbent 
on clay, much may yet be done by furrow draining, and the use of 
the subsoil plough, to increase its productive powers. 

Wagu.-The wages of a married ploughman per annum are, CRsh 
L 16, oatmeal 65 stones, potatoes 12 cwL with four weeks' meat in 
ha"est, free house and garden, and coals driven. Those able to 
stack' and sow, get L.I or L. 2 per annum more. Farm·labour-
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week th43 2343mm4323, and in 
m4343 are 43h23ays be h23,d for ; !lnd 

men who- work in quarries get higher wages. Women and boys 
worb the ai howinh, &c. 23'234343ive per ; in 

the time of hanest and of lifting potatoes, their wages are regulat-
ed bb the hiring '23bich i23 held Edi43bt%rgh 4343ery bilbt%n-

dubilt%bil the 2343ason~ and mason23 earn fn<>m 
2s. to 3s. a day; blacksmiths generally work by the piece. They 
Chft23ge L, per aa43um shot:mg a of Imrses, keeg%&:g 
the plough and harrow, &c. in repairs. 

Leasu, tc~-The land is let on leases a:trying fr<>m h234yhe to E~i'le-
te«z< hears; laase hanrB is aafavoa43able 
landlord and tenant, as it invariably prevents the liberal investment 
of e~edital impre<eametrkw" Th<7 b,nces trkKke genarally r:argy 
thorn hedges, partly stone dikes. The farm-steadings are mostly 
very old, with thatched or tiled roofs, affording verb indifferent 
ac<:m,>mO<$&,tLOn e<b43n<'Vith tbase wbiab htrkna bee43 trk8-

eently built. In one or two instances, however, where new stead-
have Itrk,en e23aeted, mtrkre atz4mtion betrkn paid 

ble accommodation, and tbe roofs have been slated. A steam
engine for driving the thrashing-mill is found at Bonally steading, 

"",'Ce''''''' anb be]onghzg tf> f~illeshEa'l:l HG23bital. 
Quarriu.-There are two good quarries of freestone in the parish, 

th4,; Cfne OllOr H"iles, othG23 Gn of Fle<bhalt In 
Hailes quarry, the szg;me is ofa slat" structure, amI bivides easily into 
thin portions Forming excellent materials for the steps of stairs, nnd 
tha 43aVe%434<nlL oClc$bbies, of tlE'~: in streettCe for 
purPoses it is very extellsively used; while the smaller portions are 

·embl~!~! b:;b1e e<;o~~ !:=r:;~~~am"::i~~ !:r:!':~::e<= 
ad in 1787, and is very productive. In 1825, when building in 
Ebit%burgb was pethed a ele<£t,h welL"'3 baily ez<nt 
into that city from the quarry, 600 carts of stones; and the land-

Sir Fld0:2mas GibaoRl Fl%lrmi,;hael, Flzg;rt. receie4H froKgg the 
taeb;man, of Is. the ,·Flew f23am it 
year about L 1000. But, in consequence of the building having 
b<:en the0:2 for h0:2&trs ptzg;4rr notE£%<>re 60 70 
carts of stones a day have been sent into town, and the produce to 
th4.: landl,trd at '4.nly 0:2beut L, J500 hear. The Red 

quar4.h is a freeeiz}Fle. 'I'he is 'Ce''''''Z>IU'tI' 
and the working expensive, so that the landlord receives only 

3 
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6s. ad. per pound of lordship. Nevertheless, i.t was actively quar
ried in 1826, and yielded for a season a considerable rent. It has 
Dot been wrought Cor some time. A third quarry, where the stone 
resembled that found in Redhan quarry, was opened in Hailes 
grounds, opposite to the house. But, aCter being wrought lor a 
short time, it was deserted. 

Mill8.-The Water oC Leith is a most serviceable drudge, and is 
by no means spared. There are at present 16 mills driven by it 
within the parish, and a seventeenth is in the course of building. 
In ten of these, flour, meal, or barley are prepared for the market; 
in four, paper is made,-a manuCacture which bas been carried on 
in the parish for more than a century; and three manufacture 
snuft'. There was some years ago a fourth, which was employed 
in grinding SDUft', but it has not been used oC late; the Dew mill, 
which is iD the course of being erected, is to be employed Cor that 
purpose. At one of the mills tbere is also machinery for grinding 
magnesia, &c. j at another, Cor sawing wood j and at a third, for 
beating hemp and foreign lint. 

At Inglis Green, immediately below Slateford, there is an excel. 
lent bleachfield, under the direction of Mr M'Whirter. But the 
plan of bleaching all within -doors prevails now so universally, that 
the bleachfield does not yield the return which is necessary to re
ward the industry and care for which it calls. The rents of the 
mills as well as of the quarries add very considerably to the value 
oC the parish. There is a small mill-wright business at Colinton, 
giving employment to three or four hands. Spinning bas almost 
wholly disappeared. Thus the old are cut off Crom the employ
ment, within the power oC age and suited to its disposition, of 
" drawiDg out a thread wi' little din;" which used to keep time 
from being a burden, and to supply with the necessaries of life. 
There is but one weaver in the parish, whose work is not abun
dant. The washing of clothes is carried on to some exteDt, espe
cially in the village of Swanston. 

With the view of stimulating to improvement in the cultivation oC 
vegetables, fruits, and flowers, a GardeDer's Society, which awards 
small prizes to the mo~ successCul cultivators, was instituted Cour 
years ago. It consists at present of 18 members, and meets in 
this parish ODce a Cortnight from April to November. The result 
has been Cavounble. 

_ V.-PAROCHIAL ECONOMY. 

Edinburgh is the Dearest market-town to the parish. There is a 
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post-office at Colin ton, and another at Slatelord, at which there are' 
arrivals and departures twice a-day. Two branches of the turnpike 
road intersect the parish,-the one on the north going on to Lanark, 

, the other, on the south, joining the Biggar road at Fair-mile-head. 
Their whole length within the parish is nearly eight miles. Pa
rochial roads, well kept through the judicious application of the 
Statute labour money, perfect the means of communication in 
this parish. There are no tolls within the parish. The Lanark 
coach, and a noddy from Currie, pass through that portion of it 
traversed by the Lanark road. There are four bridges within the 
bounds. One on the Biggar road at Bow Bridge; a very roman
tic one over Braid.burn, at the gate entering into the Dreghorn 
grounds; one over the Leith at Colinton; and the fourth over 
the same stream at' Slateford. This last was rebuilt in 1833; it 
is flat, broad in the roadway, light and handsome in its appear
ance, doing great credit to the gentlemen of the trust under whose 
care it was erected. The Union Canal, completing the connex
ion between Edinburgh' and Glasgow, was opened in 1822. It 
enters the parish at Slateford, being carried over the valley of the 
water of Leith at that place, by a lofty aqueduct of eight arches, 
and it passes along the lower side of it for about two miles and 
a half. The parish by means of the Canal is supplied with coals 
from the west. 

.Eccluirutical State.-A young friend has furnished me with the 
following statement concerning the antiquity of the church here: 
" The church of Hailes is very ancient. The lands of Hailes were 
granted to the Monks at Dunfermline by Ethelred, one of the sons 01 
Malcolm Canmore, and confirmed to them by his brother, David L 
and by Pope Gregory in 1234. The vicarage of Hailes, (for,notbe
ing held by the occupying incumbent, but by a bishop, it was never 
a rectory,) was taken from these monks, and given first to tbe Ca
nons at Holyrood and then to the Canons of St Anthony at Leith, 
and confirmed by the famous Bishop Kennedy of, St Andrews in 
J 445. This piece of prelatical revenge, as the story goes, was 
occasioned by these monks not having furnished the Bishop'S table 
with wine when he sojourned with them at" the Abbey. The su
periority of the lands of Wester Hailes remained with the canons 
tin the Reformation: that of Easter Hailes remained with the 
monks of Dunfermline till the same period. The lands seem to 
have been the property of Lord Crichton, and to have been 10 ... 
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leited in 1484. The tithes at one time belonged to Lord Car
lyle."-(See Reg. St Andrews and Parliam. Bee.) 

The patronage of this church was long held by the family of 
Lauderdale, but how it came into their hands I cannot learn. They 
never seem to have had property in the parish. 1661, April 9.
An act was passed in favour of John, Earl or Lauderdale, restor
ing what had been taken from him during the period of the Com
monwealth, on which occasion Sir James Foulis of Collingtoun 
protests, " that this shall be in nowise prejudicial to his rights 
anent the patronage of the kirk or Hailes or Collingtoun."-( Acts 
of Scot. Parl.)-" CoUingtoun protested that this should not pre
judge his right to the town of Hailes." -( App. ) This patronage 
was sold by Lord Lauderdale in 1828 to the Patronage Society 
for the large sum of L 2000. The price was paid by Ii num
ber oC gentlemen, who held the patronage as their security. The 
society, with its auxiliaries, had raised, it is understood, L 1500, 
when the General Assembly, in 1885, passed the Act upon Calls, 
which soon put an end to the labours of that 8(\ciety. Some of the 
gentlemen who had advanced the money having become anxious 
to have the whole repaid, the patronage was again advertised for 
sale, and it has been bought for something more than L 400 by 
Mr Dunlop of Brockloch, in Ayrshire. 

Some have stated, on what grounds I know not, that the church 
once stood where the mansion-house of Hailes at present stands. 
It has long, however, occupied a more humble and more beautiCul 
position. It stands, and has stood since 1650, on a piece oC ground 
by which the stream winds beautifully, and which is sheltered and 
adomed by the high and wooded banks belonging to Colinton Honse. 
In 1771, the old church having become quite ruinous, it was rebuilt 
in a plain manner. In 1817, it was found necessary to put a new 
roof on the church, and to raise the walls four feet. This was done 
at a considerable expense. In 1885, the whole seating of the church 
requiring to be rpnewed, and the accommodation being much too 
small Cor the population, (it contained only 470 sittingS), it was 
proposed to enlarge as well as to reseat it. After some delay, 
necessarily arising out of the various arrangements which re
quired to be made, the plan was happily accomplished, and the 
church was reopened for public worship on the 31st December 
] 837. David Bryce, Esq. architect, Edinburgh, gave the plans 
and superintended the erection. The external appearance is neat, 
though tery plain; while intemaUy it has a light and elegant look, 
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which gives universal satisfaction. The church is now seated for 
about 664. A heating apparatus has been fitted up in it by Mr 
Robert Ritchie, Edinburgh, which is round e1fectually to answer 
the end proposed. The tower also, which was too low for the 
church, has been raised according to a plan kindly furnished gratis, 
by Mr Bryce, and adds greatly to the appearance of the whole. 
The heritors alone paid for the repairs on the church; but the 
raising of the tower and the heating apparatus were obtained by 
means of a subscription. A new ben has since been added, com
pleting the arrangements. The sittings of the church are divided 
among the heritors as usual. But the sittings employed at the 
time of the communion for that service are left in the hands of the 
kirk-session for the benefit of the people; of these there are about 
SO. ·Four silver cups ·belong to the kirk-session for the use of 
the parish, at the dispensation of the Lord's Supper; two were 
purchased in 1680, and two were given by the widow of Dr Wal
ker in 1808. Two damask towels are also in the possession of 
the session given in 1706, by David Pitcaim of Dreghom, on his 
getting a seat in church, and a burial-ground assigned to him. At the 
opening of the church in 1837, there were presented two beauti
tid damask towels to be used at baptisms, by one lady, and a 
beautiful damask table-cloth with two towels corresponding, to be 
used in dispensing the communion, by another lady; as is funy 
narrated in the session records. The poflition of the church is 
sufficiently centrical Cor the population of the parish, nobody be
iog at a greater distance than two and a half miles. There are 
two beneCactions to the parish, proper to be bere noticed. The 
late Samuel Anderson of Moredun, Esq. alter residing some time 
at Hailes, placed in the hands of tbe kirk-session L. 100, with 
directions to expend the interest thereof at every returning new 
year, on meal, to be divided among the industrious poor. And 
the late Rev. John Fleming of Craigs, minister :of Colinton, left 
a sum for the education of poor children, which, after deducting 
charges, amounted to L. 216. The money is in the custody of 
tbe kirk-session, the patronage in tbe liands of those five tenants 
who pay the highest rents. 

The present manse was built for Dr Walker, in 17&; was re
paired, altered, and had new offices erected, while Mr Fleming 
held the cure; and, being too .small for the accommodation of a 
family, had a very useful addition made to it \luring the last va
cancy. It now Corms a very comfortable dweUing. It is beauti-
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fully situated on a Bat piece of ground lying between the church 
and the river, and extending to about three-quarters of a Scots 
acre. The glebe, which is at a short distance from the manse, 
consis&s of about 7 acres, 3 roods, 20 poles, and is at present 
let at L 27 per annum. The stipend consists of wheat, 92 
bushels, 3 pecks, 7 yOu ·pints: barley, 365 bushels, 1 peck, J gallon, 
6/u pints; oats, 573 bushels, 3 pecks, 1 gallon, 5lu pints; meal, 
33 cwt. 32 Ibs. 13 oz. l/u dwL ; and money, L. 20, 3s. 6! gd. The 
average value of the whole for the last ten years is L. 221. 

There is a chapel at Slateford connected with the United As
sociate Synod. It was built in 1774, and iueated for 520. There 
is a dwelling-house and garden prettily situated on the river side 
appropriated to the use of the minister. His ~llowance, which is 
chiefly drawn from the seat rents, is L. 130 per annum. The 
debt upon the house is about L. 200, but there is no wish on the 
part of the managers to have this diminished. 

The number of Camilies in the parish is 440; of these,· 269 
are connected with the church, or placed under its superinten
dence. The Lord's supper is dispensed in the parish church twice 
a-year, and the number oC communicants at the summer sacra
ment is about 340. There are 171 Camilies connected witb 
Dissenters; of these, ·1 belong to the Episcopal comOlunion, 
3 are Papists, 1 is Independent, and the remainder are connect
ed with one or other of the bodies denominated Seeeders. It is 
stated that 3W individuals above twelve years of age in this pa
rish belong to the congregation at SlateCord. According to the 
usual mode of providing seat-room Cor the population, this would 
show that 216 sittings were held by inhabitants oC Colinton pa
rish, thus leaving 304 to be supplied from other parts of the 
country. It is understood, however, that the house is not fully let. 

The remainder of the Seceders in the parish betake themselves 
to various places of worship in Edinburgh; one great evil result
ing from which is, that, of necessity, they are left without pastoral 
superintendence, as sheep having no shepherd. Not long ago one 
individual in this parish was visited by his minister; "Come awa, 
Sir," was the salutation with which the minister was welcomed, 
" it is the Grst time these forty years. But do not think that I 
have been neglected a' that time. I have enjoyed many a visit 
Crom our parish minister." It has, indeed, ever been the steady aim 
of the present incumbent to minister parochially. All within the 
bounds of his parish he considers as placed under his care, and, 
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amid much weakness and imperfection, he estends his attentions 
to all who are willing to receive them,-his one aim being to bring 
all to the Great Shepherd of the Sheep, the Lord Jesus Christ. 
He has the satisfaction of adding that during the thirty-two years 
in which he has been allowed to be put in trust with the Gospel, 
he has met with uniform kindness (rom his parishioners, by what
ever name they have been distinguished. 

The number of individuals connected with the Dissenters in 
this parish is 658, the number left entirely under the charge or 
the church is 1324. Of these, some attend at Currie church, a 
few go. into town, and a number, it is to be feared, go nowhere. 
The church was long exceedin,ly ill attended in winter, its cold-
ness being pleaded as an excuse. In summer it is well filled, but 
it must with sorrow be acknowledged, that the llUrtful and un
christian practice of attending public worship in the foreDoon only, 
too generally pervades all classes of society. 
. There is a Bible Society in the parish, which has ldng ellisted; 

it is auxiliary to the Edinburgh Bible Society, but its exertions 
are very limited. Its contributions amount at present only to about 
L.12 a-year. Connected with the chapel at Slaterord is a Con
gregational Society for Religious Purposes. 

The average amount of collections ror religious and charitable 
purposes is L 7, Us. od., for the five years preceding 1836. 

Ed.ucation.-There are one parochial school, and six private 
schools in the parish. The parochial school stood originally " at 
the minister's yett," and bore above its entry these words, " aut 
doce, aut dUce, aut ahi." It was rebuilt at a great expense io 
1815, in a fine healthy situation above the village. The mas
ter, besides teaching English, writing, geometry, arithmetic, and 
geography, is qualified to teach Latin, Greek, and French. He 
has the legal accommodations, the maximum salary or L 34, and 
generally rrom 90 to 100 scholars, yielding about L 46 of fees. 
In the liberal spirit of Christian benevolence, the present master, 
Robert Hunter, A. M. bears a very considerable proportion of that 
burden of instructing the })Oor, which would otherwise fall to be 
borne by the kirk-session. He also holds the offices of session
clerk, of clerk to the heritors, and of postmaster at Colinton, while 
he is employed to collect the parochial assessments. 

Three of the private schools receive aid more or less, so 
that the teachers do not altogether depend upon the school 
fees. The remaining three are supported merely by the fees. In 
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these schools Engl~h and writing are taught, and in two a little 
arithmet.ic is added. There are not above two or three grown up 
persons in the parish who cannot read. It is to be reared, however, 
that the instruction received in youth is sometimes so far neglected 
in after years, as to render reading a labour rather than a pleasure. 
The people in general are desirous to bave their children instructed, 
and tbere is no house in the parish that is two miles distant from a 
school. There are generally 238 children enrolled at tbe schools 
within the parish, and there may be about 30 more who attend 
schools in neighbouring parishes. 

There are five Sabbath-evening schools taught in the parish, 
one in each or the principal villages; and a tract " the Monthly 
Visitor," is left with every family in the parish, once a month. 

Librariu.-There are two libraries in the parish, one in Colin
ton village, kept in the parish school, which has been· shut for many 
years, but s~ps are now taking to make it available to the public; 
the other is at Slateford, under the charge chiefly of the kirk
session of the chapel there; but it is to· be regretted that the 
volumes most frequently asked for are tbose that minister to amuse
ment rather than to edification. There is also A small library 
connected with the parish school, the girt of a rriend, the books in 
which are lent to the advanced children as a reward ror diligence 
in their studies. Those who are entitled to receive books pay to 
the library one penny per quarter. 

FriendlySocietie •• - There are two Friendly Societiesio the parish 
.. hich provide for the support of their members when laid aside Crom 
work by disease or accident, 8te. The Old Society, established in 
180 I, allows to its sick members 4s. per week ror the first thirteen 
weeks, 290 Cor the next twenty-six weeks, and 1" fJd a-week for 
tbe rest or the time they are off work; it also allows L.3 for the 
burial of the man, and L.2 for the burial of the wire, while it gives, 
if the runds will allow, lOs. a-year to the widow. It has 50 mem
bers. 

The New Society was established in 1814, and had its rules new 
modelled in 1829, according to the suggestions tbrown out by the 
Highland Society, and approved or in terms or the Act of Parlia
ment on that subject. The allowances made by this society to its 
members are, 5s. a-week ror the first year in which they are 
by .sickness unfitted Cor gaining their bread; Ss. 6d. per week 
for the second year; and tbereafter 290 6d. per week so long 
as they shall require it; an allowance is made of L5 for the fune-
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ral of the member, and L. 8 for that of his wife; but should he die 
unmarried, his heirs are allowed the whole L.8 for his funeral 
charges. This society has 800 members, and its stock amounts 
to L.1000. The Old Society requires from 5s. to ] Os. 6d. entry 
money according to the age, and 2s. a-quarter, with Is. additional 
in the yaar in support of widows' annuities, from its members; the 
new takes as. 6d. of entry money, and 2s. a-quarter, reserving the 
power of raising the latter if needful. These Societies are a very 
great advantage to all who are wise enough to avail themselves of 
their aid. 

Poor.-The average number of poor for the five years end
ing February 1887, was 41. Some of these, however, had wives, 
others children, dependent on them. The average allowance 
given to these was L.4, 8s. 9id. per annum. Besides, there 
were two lunatic paupers, not always in confinement, but whose 
aliment during the period referred to amounted to L. 137, 16s. ad. 
'I'he funds affording those supplies were assessments averaging per 
annum, L. 182; collections, 1.. 35, 12s. 8d.; mortcloth-dues, 
L. 11, 8s.; marriage fees, L. 1, lOs. 10id.; funds from other 
sources, L 0, 17s. Sid.; total, L.236, Ss. 10d. These funds, 
however, covered also the expense of the church affairs, and va
rious other items which the kirk-session undertake for the heri
tors. The poor have also a cart of coals at the new year, defray
ed by a collection made for the purpose; and a portion of the 
meal mentioned as Mr Anderson'lI benefaction. The people are 
not unwilling to receive parochial aid, and many would rather 
leave their relatives a burden on the public, than lessen in the 
least their own comforts. But to this there are honourable ex
ceptions. 

Alelunuu.-There are at present 14 public-houses in the pa
rish,-a number much greater than .is required for the real wants 
of the people, and therefore truly hurtful to them. 

Fuel.-Coal is the only fuel used in the parish. It comes 
to us along the Union Canal, or from the fields of coal which lie 
to the sooth-east. The price for the ton of 20 cwt. brought to 
Colinton village may be stated (rom 14s. to 18&., according to the 
kind required. 

MISCELLANEOUS OBSERVATIONS. 

The cultivation of the parish, since the last Statistical Ac
count was ~ritten, has been greatly improved, and is generally 
carried on with activity and intelligence. Considerable changes 
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have taken place in the various manufactures then existing in 
the parish. The distillery hal' disappeared; the skinnery' its 
very name is lost, having given place to the more poetical de
signation of Laverock dale; the magnesia manufactory is in 
ruiDS; the Doise of the wauk-mill no lODger reminds the pas
senger of its existence; and the mill for beating flax is, compa
ratively speaking, in little use. Sti,ll the parish flourishes; tbe po_ 
puiation bas increased; the rental has improved; and could a little 
more of that rigbt.hearted prudence wbich inclines, and, through 

, God's blessing, enables man to value and steadily comply with the 
counsels of heavenly truth, be infused into the bosom of the gene
rality of the people, they would be blessed indeed. 

Draum up November 1838. 
Revised October 1839. 

PARISH OF KIRKLISTON. 
PRBSBYTERY OJ!' L1NLITHGOW, SYNOD OF LtJTHIAN AND, 

TWBBDDALB. 

THE REV. ADAM DUNCAN T AIT, MINISTER. 

I.-TOPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 
THE parish of Kirkliston lies partly in the county of Linlithgow; 

partly in that of Edinburgh. The river Almond forms the boundary 
between the two counties, through the whole extent of the parish; 
and the south-eastern portion, lying in the county of Edinburgh, 
is about one· fourth of the whole. ' 

Name.-The ancient Dame was Temple Liston. Of the com
pound Li6ton there are several instances, in the names of places 
in the parish, as Old Luton, Net/) LUton, Over NtnD Li.ton, Hal 
I.i.ton, ElUton or II LUton or High Lullm, and Kirk Li.ton, the 
last being tbe name of the principal village, and of the parish. 
The etymology of the word Li.ton is uncertain. There is 8n old 
tradition, that a large district of country around was, at a remote 
period, possessed by a distinguished family of that name, and that • 
this circumstance gave its name to tbe parish. But it is said, that 
the term .LiOBton signifies in Celtic an inclosure on the side of a ri-
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ver, and it is not unlikely that this may be the true origin of the 
name of the parish. . 

Eztent, 4-c.-The extent of the parish, in length, from east to 
west, is 5i miles; its breadth from north to south, about 4, miles. 
It contains 12.007 square miles. The figure is an irregular square. 

BmnularieB.-It is bounded by the following parishellf viz. on the 
north and north-east, by Dalmeny; north and north-west, Abercom; 
west, Ecclesmachen; and a detached portion of Dalmeny, named 

, Auldcathie; west and south-west, Uphall; south-west, Midcalder; 
south, Kirknewton and Ratho; east, Corstorphine and Cramond. 
There is a'portion of the parish, entirely separate, named Liston 
Shiels, lying on the slope of Pentland hills, which was annexed, 
quoad sacra, many years ago, to the parish of Kirknewton. This 
portion of the parish is bounded on the east and south-east by 
Pennicuik; on the north and north-east, by Currie; on the west 
by Midcalder; on the south by Linton, lying in the county of 
Peebles. 

Meteorology.-The average temperature for the six years com
mencing with 1882, is as under. 

1882 1838 1834 1885 1886 1837 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. 

Climate. - The prevailing winds are west and south-west. 
The climate may be termed good, compared with that of a large 
portion of Scotland. There are no distempers peculiar to the dis
trict, and the parish may be said to be decidedly healthy: but it 
is worthy of remark, that in the small village of Newbridge, which 
contained at the time just 65 inhabitants, situated eight miles from 
Edinburgh, on the middle turnpike road to 9"Jasgow, the morta
lity, by cholera, in April 1832, was greater than in any partofthe 
county of Linlithgow, eleven deaths having occurred in the course 
often days 

Bydrography.-Spring& of all sorts are abundant, flowing from 
whinstone, limestone, gravel, or layers of sand: many of these are 
highly impregnated with lime and iron, some with magnesia. 

The river Almond, which takes its' rise in Lanarkshire, flows 
through this parish, entering it at the south-western extremity, 
and flowing in a circuitous course, of about 4t miles, to the vil-

o lage of Kirkliston, which stands on a bank immediately overhang
ing it. Its course from thence is to the north-eastward, about a 
mile and a-half, when it passes into the parish of Cramond, and 

• This nenge is taken from daily ob&ervations in the mornins and neuing. 
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falls into the Frith of Forth, at that village. Its bed is broad, 
and in many parts rocky; its depth varies considerably. After 
rainy weather, especially with a strong south-west wind, it overflows 
its banks frequently to a great extent, and, in consequence of this, 
large tracts of valuable land in this parish, on both sides, were of
ten much injured. 

As a remedy for this evil, very strong and high embankments 
have lately been raised, at a great expense, by the proprjetors of 
the lands along its margin, and by the tru:stees of the Edinburgh 
and Linlithgow turnpike road, and the river may now be said to 
be kept within limits. 

Geology and Mineralogy.-The minerabi in this parish are re
ferable to the secondary and alluvial classes. The secondary 
rocks, which belong to the carboniferous system, are chiefly sand
stone, limestone, and trap or whinl!tone. No coal has been met 
with, although some of the coal metals, as ironstone and bitumi
nous shale or blaes, occur. The strata dip to the north and north
west, and vary in thickness. 

In some parts of the parish, a bastard limestone occurs, of no 
value as lime, and very unkindly to the mason's tools, but furni:sh
ing a useful stone for building. 

Many trials have been made for coal to a great depth, but with
out success. It is supposed, however, that there must be coal, al
though lying too deep for being wrought,-as ironstone and bitu .. 
minous shale or:blaes occur in abundance, under a bed of rock, 
in quality and thickneas similar to that over the coal at Borro
stownness, and called the roof. 

The only alluvial deposits are to be found on the sides of the 
Almond, which consist chiefly of gravel, sand, and loam. Through
out the parish, soils of different kinds are to be found. But it 
may be said that the prevailing soil varies from a strong clay to 
a rich black mould. 

2oo1ogy.-Under this head, it may be stated, that when the line 
of the Union Canal was dug through the estate of Clifton Hall, 
about twenty years ago, a tnsk of a Mammoth was found, nearly five 
feet long, about twenty-five feet under the surface of the ground, 
firmly imbedded in blue till, or tilly clay, in good prese"ation. A 
description and figure of this very interesting specimen will be found 
in the Memoirs of the Wernerian Natural History Society. 

Botany.-The following list of. rare plants growing in the pa_ 
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rish and' neighbouring district of "the country may be acceptahle 
to the reader. 
'Sympbytum officinale, common com

frey. road·side to tbe south of Dun
tanie. 

A don IIIOICbat.ellina, tuberoua-root.ed 
moscbatel. near an old mill, on tbe 
banks oftbe Almond. Clifton Hall. 

Eupborbia nigua. in corn· fields, to tbe 
north·east ofCarlowrie. 

Lycbnis yiacaria, vilOOUS catch.fly, on 
Dundas Hill. " 

Pot.entilla argentea,silvery cinquefoil, on 
" Craig Brae, Dundas. 
Seutellaria galcriculata, common skull· 

cap. on Dundas Hill. 
Malva moichata. manh-ma\low, on the 

banks of tbe Almond. 
Gellista tinctoria, dyer's broom •. on Drum. 

moreland Muir. 
Hypericum humifusum, trailing St 

John's 'll'ort, in a plantation on the 
east of Craig Brae. 

Piul.rla globuli&ra, pepper ~, at 
Pbilpstoo Loch. 

Ophioglossum vulgstum, adder's toogue, 
un Drumahoreland Muir. 

Asplenium trichomanes, common maiden
hair apleenwort, in N_liston wood •• 

Aaplenium ruta murana, wan rue, in 
Newliston'll'oods. 

FUNGI. 
ARBricus prooerua, tall mushroom, at 

Carlowrie. 
Agaricus cristatus, at Foxhall. 
Cantharellns cibarius, trume, at Foxhall. 
HelTella mitra, at Foxball, 
--- leucopblll&, at Foxhall. 
Morcbella esculenta, common eatable 

morelle, at Foxhall. 
Morcbella hybrida, at Fo,ball. 

In the garden of Carlowrie, the property of David Falconar, 
Esq. there is a large and beautiful collection or rare plants. 

lI.-Clvll- HISTORY. 
Eminent Men.-Among eminent characters connected with the 

parish, may be mentioned Skene or Hallyards, un happily distinguish
ed by hill zeal in persecuting the Covenanters.-Reid, who suffer
ed in their cause-the celebrated John, Earl or Stair, who inhe
rited from his mother the estate of Newliston.-Andrew Dalzel, 
Professor or Greek in the University of Edinburgh,-and the Right 
Honourable Sir Robert Liston, lately deceased. Respecting Pro
fessor Dalzel, it may be worthy of remark, that he was the son of 
a man distinguished by his knowledge of agriculture, who came to 
this parish at the special desire of the Earl of Stair, when he, on 
returning from public life, was beginning to direct his attention to 
the improvement of bis estate; and under his direction, the mode 
of ploughing in common use in the low countries, viz. by two horses 
or two oxen, was adopted on his Lordship's estate, in room of the 
old Scotch mode of ploughing, viz. by six, or eight, or sometimes 
twelvtl oxen. Under his superintendence, likewise, the first es
ample in Scotland was given on L~e estate of N ewliston, of the 
planting of cabbages, potatoes, and turnips in the fields. The 
mother of the Professor was a daught~r of the prop~ietor of Lions 
Mill, in the south-westenl extremity of the parish, DOW part of the 
estate of Clifton Hall. Andrew Dalzel, and Sir Robert Liston, 
50 deservedly eminent for his ability and success in diplomatic ser-
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vices, were bom, the former on the 6th, the latter on the &h of 
October 1742. The houses of their parents were only about half 
a mile apart, and they both received the elements of education at 
tbe parochial scbool of Kirkliston, then under the charge of Mr 
John Hastie, of whose talents and eminence as a teacher, Sir R0-
bert Liston was wont frequently, to the very latest ye!1rs of his 
life, to speak in terms of high commendation. 

Chief Land-owner8.-These are, the Earl of Hopetoun; Mr 
Hog of Newliston; Mr Dundas of Dundas; Mr Falconar of Car
lowrie; Mr Cameron of Foxhall (anciently) Todshaugh; Mr 
Ramsay of Bamton; Sir Alexander Charles Maitland Gibson of 
Cliftol? Hall; Sir James Gibson- Craig of Riccarton; Mr Coch
ran Wishart Baillie of Lamington. The five first mentioned pos
sess the part of the parish lying in the county of Linlithgow; the 
four last mentioned, possess that: portion lying ill the county of 
Edinb~rgh. 

The valued rent of the parish is L 12846, ISs. Scots, where
of more than two· fifths belong to the Earl of Hopetoun, and near
ly one-fifth to Mr Hog. 

Parochial Regilter8.-These are of four classes :-1. The Mi
nutes of Session; 2. The Minutes of Heritors' Meetings; 3. The 
Lists of Baptisms, Marriages, and Deaths; 4. The Accounts re
lative to the Poor's Funds. or the first class of records, the ear
liest vollftne commences in 1647; and there are six other volumes, 
the latest commencing ill 1817; of the second class, there are two 
volumes, the former commencing in 1692, the latter in 1785; of the 
third class, the earliest volume commences in 1675, and tbere are 
five other volumes, the latest commencing in 1817, but there is 
no record of deaths prior to 1816; of the last class, the earliE!St 
volume commences in 1712, prior to which period, the accounts 
relative to the poor's funds were all engrossed in the minutes of 
session, and there are five other volumes, the last commencing 
in 1821. All these volumes, with the exception of the first" and 
fourth, of the first class, are in a tolerably good state of preser
vation, and from the earliest period, the records seem to have been 
carefully kept. 

Antiquitiu.-At Lochend, near Newbridge, in the county of 
Edinburgh, some large stones are set up, where a battle was fought 
in the year 995, between Kenneth, the natural brother of Mal
colm, second King of Scotland, and commander of his forces, and 
Constantine, the usurper of the Crown. About a mile and a half 
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to the westWlU'd of Newbridge, several large stone coffins have beeD, 
from time to time, discovered. Farther down the course of t.he 
Almond, nearly two miles, on the property of Mr Ramsay of Barn
ton, a solitary monumental stone has been erected, in memory of 
the same battle, named CaUtafle, supposed to be • corruption of 
CoruIa7Itine, and to have been ereeted to the hono~r of Constan
tine, one of the commanders in the same engagement,. who was 
there slain and interred. When the turnpike road by Loaohead 
was cut through, spurs and heads of spears were found under ,the 
surface of the ground. 

It is a well-ascertained fact, that Edward I. of England, when 
marching to FalkH-k, where he completely vanquished the Scot
tish troops, on the 22ci of July 1298, lay for some time with his 
army close to the village of Kirkliston. The field ill which, ac
cording to common tradition, the King's tent was pitched, is im
mediately to the south-west of the village, on the property of New
liston. 

On the estate of Clifton Hall has been found an urn of burnt 
clay, containing ashes; and the shape and size of two flat stones 
within it, seemed to indica~ that a heart had been therein depo
sited. 

In the village of Clifton, under the foundation stone of an old 
eot-house, was found a Pig or Pipkin of burnt clay, with a small 
opening, just sufficient to admit one coin at a time. It contained 
between 300 and 400 silver coins, partly Scotch, partly Eng
lish. In a separate field, on the line of the Canal, and on the pro
periy of Clifton Hall, was found a gold coin, in. excellent preser
vation, about fifteen feet under the surface, bearing the inscrip
tion RoIJertru II. Rez Scotorum. 

Beneath a large whinstone, immediately under the surface, a 
Druidical axe was discovered, in good preservation, quite sharp, 
apparently hidden under the stone. 
. In the south-west comer of the parish, on the estate of the Earl 
of Hopetoun, there is a baronial residence, evidently of great an
tiquity, named E'Luton or 11 LUton, supposed to be a corruption 
of HifiA LUton, which is said to have been, in ancient times, a 
hunting castle of the Kings of Scotland. James IL and James IV. 
are both said to have used it as such. 

About two miles to the westward of t.he village of Kirkliston, a 
little to the south of t.he Edinburgh and Linlithgow turnpike road, 
stands Nidtby Caltle, a fine old ruin, at one time posSessed by the 
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Earls of Wintoun, now the property of the Earl of Hopetoun. 
Queen Mary of Scotland rested, and is said to have slept there, 
when on her flight from Lochleven to join her adherents at Ha
milton, on the 2d of May 1568. 

Among some old trees at Linn's Mill, close to Clifton Hall, 
there is a tombstone in good prese"ation, bearing the date of 
1645: it is that of a proprietor of Linn's Mill, in whose family it 
had been for 300 years. The individual, over whose grave the 
stone is placed, is said to have been the last man who died in 
Scotland of the plague. 

Modern. BuildingB.-Of these the chief is the mansion-house of 
Newliston, the seat of James Maitland Hog, Esq. a large and com
modious family residence, built about forty-five years ago. 

In the western extremity of the village of Kirkliston, a distil
lery was erected twenty years ago. 

III.-POPULATION. 
There are no means of determining what may have been the 

ancient state of the parish in regard to population. 
By return made to Dr Webltor in 1755, the population .... 1461 
By (ormer Statistical Aecount in 1792, - 1504 
By Parliamentary census tabn in 1801, 1647 

1811, 1682 
1821, 221S 
1881, 2265 

The great increase of population since 1811 is supposed to have 
been owing to the extraordinary number oflabourers, chieOy Irish
men, who were employed in the parish in the years 1818, 1819, 
1820, and 1821, in the construction of the Union Canal, many of 
whom became, fro.m that time, settled inhabitants. 

Number of inhabitants residing in villages and in the country:
Kirkliston village, 600; Winch burgh, 165; Newbridge, 90; 
Gogar Stane, 60; Niddry, 65; Clifton, 40; Newhouses, 20; 
total 1030 ; in the country, 1235; total 2265. 

The average of births cannot be exactly ascertained, as the duty 
of inserting the names of their children in the parish register has 
been for many years greatly neglected by parents; in this respect, 
however, a decided improvement is beginning now to take place. 
The following is a statement of the number of children baptized 
in the Established Church, in public and private, during the seven 
years beginning 1831":-

1881, 183Q, 1888, J8IM, 1885, 1886. 1887, 
M 00 46 ~ ~ m ~ 

Average of deaths from the parish obituary:-
1800, 1881, lR32, HISS, 181M, 1885, 1886, 

19 24 56 88 80 18 t3S I 
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Average of marriages from the parish record of proclamation 
ofbanns:-

1831, 1832, 1838. 1884. 1835, 1836. 1837, 
J9 J. 6 14 18 16 18 

The number of families of independent fortune, statedly or oc. 
casionaJly resident in the parish, 4. 

1 insane and 1 fatuous person reside in the parish; 2 deaf and 
dumb, and 1 blind •. 

Number of illegitimate births during the last three yea~ 16. 
Habits and Character of the Poople.-On the estate of Clifton 

Hall, especially, several cottages have been built on a remarkably 
neat plan, and most of tbem are kept in excellent order, by tbe 
families living in them; in other parts of tbe parish likewise, se
veral places might be specified, where babits of cleanliness seem 
evidently to prevail. But it is to be regretted tbat tbis is by no 
means universal. The larger villages, and especially tbat of Kirk
liston, are very deficient in tbis respect. There are in this village 
several bouses, recently built, and these are generally kept in a 
clean Rnd neat condition; but in many of the old houses, the ha
bits of the families are still very far behind tbe standard wbich, 
in this part of the country, ought certainly to be reached by all ; 
and there is little perceptible approacb to it. On tbe whole, the 
people of tbe parisb enjoy, in a reasonable degree, tbe comforts of 
social life, and are contented with their circumstances. Outward 
decency of conduct is generally maintained by them-but it is to 
be feared that here, as in other parts of the cOllntry, the low price 
of spirituous liquors has been productive of most pemicious con
sequences, in regard to the moral habits of the people. 

I V.-INDUSTRY. 
The number of farms in the parish is 30; the number of farm

servants, statedly employed in the management of these, is about 
140. There are 11 wrights; 9 smiths; 5 tailors; 8 shoemakers; 
5 grocers; 2 candlemakers; 4: bakers. There is one medical 
gentleman in the parish • 

.Agricrdture.-Tbe n.umber of acres, staodard imperial measure, 
in the parish, is 7722, of which the whole may be said to be cul
tivated, or in plantations, or in permanent pasture, with the ex
ception, perhaps, of a small quantity of waste land on the detached 
farm of Liston Shiels. The plantations are not extensive; on the 
lands of Newliston, Clifton Hall, Carlowrie, Foxhall, Niddry and 
Humbie, there is a good deal of old timber, and over various dis-
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, tricts oC the parish, there are a few fine trees to be found in groupes, 
which point out where mansion-houses have anciently stood. Of 
young wood, there is only a small quantity. There is little per
manent pasture-none, indeed, iC we except the lawns around the 
mansion-houses, and the margin of the river Almond. The pre
vailing sorts of trees are, beech, ash, elm, aod fir; there are few 
oaks, and, except in young plantations, little larch. 

Ancinlt ,tate of HUBbandry.-A hundred yeaN ago, there was 
no enclosed ground in the parish, except the gardens of the pro
prietors, the kail-yards of the tenants, and the church-yard. The 
boundaries of property were mllrked by pit-stones, or in particular 
placet by a cairn of stones gathered from the surface of the soil: 
the division of a farm, if visible at all, was described by a baM or 
gatDfin', and except in seeding or reaping, marches were little re
garded; Cor after the removal of the crop, the cattle were allowed 
to range at will-this was termed lang-halter. About this period,' 
a considerable breadth of land around the village of Kirkliston lay 
in run-rig, that is, in small divisions or lots, each oC which had its 
peculiar name, and several of these, lying far apart from each 
other, were frequently occupied by the same individual. The first 
approach towards forming fields in the parish was the adjustment 
of these small, and irregularly-divided lots, into compact portions. 
About t.his period, the celebrated John Earl oC Stair, whose pub
lic life fills so important a page of the history of his country, ren· 
dered essential service to the improvement of agriculture in this 
parish. Having succeeded, on the death of his mother, to the 
estate of Newliston, he came to reside there, about the year 1725, 
and devoted much of his attention to the improving and beautify
ing of it. The pleasure-grounds around the mansion house of New
liston, comprehending about 70 acres Scots measure, and a large 
extent of ground beyond these limits, containing altogether about, 
250 acres, were laid out. and planted by him; and although the 
tastes and ideas of a military life seem evidently to have guided 
him in t.he whole design, more than t.he study of natural beauty, 
yet, unquestionably, the effect of the enti!'8 plan is both striking 
and pleasing. He cultivated chiefly by spade husbandry, and he 
had about 200 workmen almost constantly employed on his grounds. 

At a considerably later period, viz. about the year J 767, a large 
district of the parish was arranged in farms, all of which were 
small, and the enclosing of fields became general. About this 
time also, regular leases began to be granted, generally for a long 
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period, such as two or three nineteens. In these agreements the 
only stipulations were-the payment of the rent (a large propor
tion in kind,) the furnishing of carriages and capons, thirlage to 
a com-mill, some improvement in the enclosing of the land, or 
the payment of a small grassum at the commencement of t.he 
lease. As to the course of cropping, the only requirement was, 
that the .land should be farmed according to the rules of good 
husbandry. About this period the agriculture of this parish was 
greatly improved by the example of Mr John AJIan, tenant in 
Loanhead, a farmer in:tbe immediate vicinity of the village of Kirk. 
liston. He was decidedly the best corn farmer in his day, and 
was the first to introduce a regular rotation of cropping, viz. naked 
fallow, wheat or oats, beans, barley, grass, oats, the rotation best 
adapted to strong soils, yet known. The use of foreign manure 
was introduced by him into the parish. At a later period, Mr 
Wilkie of Ormiston Hill, who rented twe farms in the parish, the 
property of the Earl of Hopetoun, contributed eminently to the 
furt herance of improvement, by extensive drainage, and a judici. 
ous mode of cultivation. His maxim in farming was, " dry land be
fore cropping it,"-he introduced the four and five-shift rotation, 
always resting the land in pasture when in a clean state. 

Bent of Land.-The average rent of land may be stated at 
L 2, 5s. per Scots acre. The real rent of the parish is about 
L 14,000 per annum. 

Price of LalJour.-The great proportion of farm labour is paid 
for by half yearly or weekly wages; drainage and work on fenet's, 
only, is let by contract. The wages of farm-senants are on an 
average, all things included, L.2b or L.27 per annum. Able
bodied day-labourers earn from 9s. to lIs. per week; wrights, 2s. 6d. 
per day; masons, 38.; slaters, 38. or 38. 6d. Smithy work is fre
quently contracted for, and orten also charged at a price per article. 

Breed8 of CaUle.-The land is generally so valuable in qualit.y 
that the farmers do not find it for their interest to breed cattle; 
of late, however, they are tuming their attent.ion more than for
merly to this branch of farming. Another reason which may have 
rendered them less anxious about breeding, is the vicinity to Fal
kirk market, where the fields and stalls are supplied with bullocks 
from tbe shires of Aberdeen, Invemess, and Argyle. Ayrshire 
cows are generally used for the dairy. The breed of cattle is a 
cross between Teeswater and Ayrshire. The breed of sheep is 
confined to the black-faced, Cheviot, and Leicester, with crosses 
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between each of these sorts. Of sheep there is little stock kept 
-they are chieOy fattened. Sheep pasturage is yearly increasing 
throughout the parish, and wherever the soil admits, the sheep 
are fed with tumips on the grounds-this, with the free use of 
lime, has produced pastures of the first order. 

HU8bandry.-The general character of the husbandry is good. 
On some of the farms, especially the larger, it is of first-rate ex
cellence, certainly equal to any style of farming in Scotland. 
About three-fourths of the land is stiif, with a large admixture of 
clay, and upon a retentive subsoil, and is better adapted to the 
cultivation of wheat and beans than turnips. As a remedy for this, 
drainage has been extensively emp}oyed both in the way of deep 
cutting, ud of close or furrow-draining; and these plans have 
been attended with such success, tbat tumips are now grown in si
tuations in which it would formerly have been reckoned quite im
possible to cultivate light green crops, and the five-shift rotation 
is becoming every year more general. The use of the various 
most approved manures is now very common, and is producing a 
marked improvement in the culture of the soil, such as rape-cake, 
bone-dust, soot, and the common manures from Edinburgh. These, 
coupled with large quantities of oil-cake, given to feeding cattle, 
greatly enrich the home made manure, and are yearly giving ad
ditional weight to the crops. In the southern part of the parish 
tbere is a considerable extent of light land, well adapted for tumips, 
and otber green crops, and of that land some portion is of the very 
best quality. 

Geurat duration. of Leases, State of Farm Buildi"18.-The 
present leaseholds are all of nineteen years duration. There is 
scarcely an instance of a longer term. Tb'e rents are almost 
wholly regulated by the price of grain, as fixed yearly by the fiars 
of the county. Generally speaking, the land is let at a fair 
rate, the landlord having a full rent for his property, and the te
nant being able to meet his engagements: in consequence of this, 
there subsists between the proprietors and the tenantry a mutual 
friendly feeling, which is necessarily conducive to the comfort of 
both parties, and to the welfare of the community at large. 1'he 
farm-steadings are all convenient and suitable, and the dwelling
houses generally are commodious and good: all the steadings 
lately erected have been built on tbe mOllt. approved plan, embra
cing every possible accommodation for tbe most complete manage
ment of the land. 
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.A..ount of Raw Produce.-It is impossible to fix the average 
in such a parish as this, as it varies so greatly from one year to 
another, according to the extent of land that may be under pasture. 
The following is the average of the arable produce. 

Wheat, per acre, 32 bushels imperial. Turnips, per acre, 20 tonllo 
Barley, do. 42 do. Potat08ll, do. 6 do. 
Oats, do. 48 do. Artificial bay. do. 16 do. 
Beans, do. 28 do. 

Quarries.-There is a stone quarry' on the farm of Humbie, 
the property of the Earl of HopetoulI, which yields a beautiful 
and durable stone. 

V.-PAROCHIAL ECONOMY. 

There is no market-town in the parish; the nearest are Edin
burgh and Linlithgow; distant eight miles, and Bathgate, distant 
ten miles. 

The chief villages are Kirkliston and Winch burgh, in the county 
of Linlithgow, and Newbridge, in the county of Edinburgh. 

Means of Communication.-There is a post-oflice in the village 
of Kirkliston, and letters are despatched and received twice every 
day. Three turnpike roads pass through the parish, viz. the road 
from Edinburgh to Stirling, and to Glasgow by Falkirk, which lies 
along the northern division of the parish, passing through the vil
lages of Kirkliston and Winchburgh, and is in length about five 
miles, nearly due east and west; the road (rom Edinburgh to 
Glasgow by Bathgate, which lies through the southern division of 
the parish, passing through the village of Newbridge, and in 
length about three miles and a-half, due east and west; the road 
from Queensferry to the last mentioned Edinburgh and Glasgow 
turnpike, which passes through the village of Kirkliston, and in 
length about three miles. On the first of these roads, there are 
four daily public coaches, viz. the mail between Edinburgh and Stir
ling, and three stage-coaches, one to and from Stirling; one to 
and from Glasgow; one to and from Falkirk; on the second, there 
are seven daily public coaches, viz. the mail between Edinburgh and 
Glasgow, and six stage-coaches between these cities. On all these 
roads, there are also carriers' waggons, 

Bridgu.-There are two over the river Almond, one on the 
Stirling road, seven miles west from Edinburgh; the other, on the 
middle Glasgow road, eight miles west from Edinburgh. They 
are both in good condition, and are kept in excellent repair; the for
mer was lengthened and widened, three years ago, at considerable 
expense. 
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Canals.-The Luion Canal passes through the pai-ish, and there 
is a splendid aqueduct over the riv~r Almond, at the south-western 
extremity of it. The construction of this canal was commenced 
in 1818, and finished in 1822; it was intended to form a junction 
with the Forth and Clyde Canal. 

Ecclesiastical State.-The following is the list of ministers of 
this parish, since the year ] 647, the date of the earliest parochial 
register. 

Mr Gilbert Hall, 1647, time of his settlement not known. Mr 
James Wemyss, admitted in 1663, remained until the Revolution; 
Mr Thomas Miller, admitted in 1692; Mr James Honston, ad
mitted in 17] 6; Mr John Drysdale, admitted in ) 748; Mr James 
Lindsay, admitted in 1763; Mr Charles Ritchie, in 1794; the pre
seut incumbent in 1826. 

The parish church is not in a central situation, being only one 
mile from the northern extremity of the parish, and three miles and 
a-haIr from the southern; the most remote point from the church 
is the south-western extremity of the parish, distant four miles and 
a-half. On this account, its situation is necessarily rather incon
venient for these portions of the parish, and during winter, and 
after wet weather, when the river Almond is generally dooded, and 
the usual fords rendered impassable, the people in the southern 
part of the parish sutTer great inconvenience in coming to church, 
from the want of a bridge, as they require to make a long circuit, 
in order to reach either of the bridges formerly mentioned. The 
church is evidently of great antiquity, erected probably in the 
twelfth century. It was one of those belonging to the knigh~ 
hospitallers of St John of Jerusalem, who had great possessions in 
tbis part of the country, previous to the Reformation. There is a 
very fine old door-way in the south side of the building, not used 
now, as an entrance to the church, exhibiting a beautiful specimen 
of rich Saxon architecture. The bell is remarkable for the fine
ness of its tone; it is rung every evening at 8 o'clock, and like
wise every morning, in summer, at 5; in winter, at 6. The church 
underwent a complete repair in 1822, and is now one of the most 
comfortable in the county; it atTords accommodation to 700 per
sons. The area of the church is divided among the heritor&, ac
cording to their valuations, and the portion assigned to each heri
tor is subdivided among his tenants. There are about 65 sittingfl, 
leCt unappropriated, for the use of the inhabitants of the villages or 
other inhabitants, not otherwise provided with seats. 
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The manse was built in 1692; it was repaired and enlarged in 
1808; and as it is still deficient in accommodation, the heritots 

. have kindly agreed to make an addition to it, which is to be imme
diately executed. ' 

Glebe.-The extent, including the garden and site of the manse 
and offices, is 7 acres 27 Calls oC excellent land; its aonual value is 
Crom L. 28 to L. 30. 

Stipend.-The amount is as follows: 

Wheat, 
Barley, 
Oatmeal, 
Oats, 

Bolls. 
2 

135 
152 

o 

Firlots. 
o 
1 
1 
2 

Pecks. 
1 
2 
2 
2 

Lippies. 
2fa 
It'a 0* o 

Total, 290 2 fa 

There is likewise an allowance of L 10 per annum for commu
nion elements, and the incumbent enjoys, by giCt from the Crown, 
the feu-duties of. Hallyards, amounting to L. 5, lIs. 7~d. The 
average of the grain stipend for the five years preceding crop 1836, 
amouo~ to L 268, ISs. 2t ~d. 

There are no chapels of ease connected with the Established 
Church in the parish; and there are no Dissenting or Seceding 
chapels. or the families connected with the Secession, some go 
to QueensCerry, some to East-Calder, some to Mid-Calder, one 
or two individuals, to Edinburgh. The number of families con
nected with the Established Church is about 410; the average 
amount oC regular attendance in the parish church is from 520 
to 550 individuals; the average number oC communicants is about 
400. The people who do attend church are, on the whole, re
gular in attendance; but it is to be feared that the habit of church
going is, over the whole of this district of country, less characte.. 
ristic of the people than it ought to be. 

Church CollectioRl for Religiou. and Charitable 06focl8.-The 
amount is as follows :-1833, L. 5; 1834:, L. 7, lOs.; 1835, L. ) 5, 
15s.; 1836, L 12, 5s.; 1837, L.38, Os. 2ld. 

Education.-Or schools there are-one parochial, two partially 
endowed, one unendowed, one supported by individual subscrip
tion. The last mentioned is a female school, where sewing is 
taught, together with the ordinary elements of" education. In 
the parochial sehool, reading, English grammar, writing and arith
metic, geography and Latin are taught. The school is conducted 
with great efficiency, and is attended by about 90 p~pils. At 
the other schools, the same branches, or some of them, are taught. 
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The acting parochial teacher is assistant and successor to. the 
schoolmaster, to whom tbe whole legal salary pertaining to tbe 
office, wbich amounts to L 84, 4s. 4~d. pe\' annum, continues to 
be paid. By the liberality of the heritors, tlte officiating teacher 
possesses the dwelling-house and garden, and receives a salary of 
L. 10 per annum, during the life of the retired scboohnast.er. 
The fees are paid quarterly, in advance, and may amount to L.50 
a year. The teacher has also about L. 20 a year as session-clerk, 
and clerk to the heritors and Statqte Labour Commissioners. 
Tbere are not many persons, between the years of six and fifteeo, 
who cannot read; a large proportion of the young between these 
years can write; and there are very few of those above fifteen 
years, who are unable to read, and, in a certain degree, also to 
write. 'I'be people seem to be generally alive to the benefits of 
education. No parts of the parish are so remote from all the 
schools as to prevent the children from attending one or otber of 
them. The number of schools is sufficient for the parish. 

Charitable and other I",titutiona.-A Friendly Society was es
tablished in 1798, for the following purposes-1st, To atrord an 
allowance to members, during sickness ·and old age; 2d, to atrord 
payment of a sum of money, on tbe death of members, and their 
wives and widows, in name of funeral allowance; 3d, to atrord 
payment of an annuity to tbe widows of members during their 
widowhood. This institution has maintained great prosperity, 
and bas been productive of the happiest etrects, both in promoting 
industry, and in minilltering to the comfort of tbe sick and destitute. 

Poor and Parochial Fund,.-The number of persons receiving 
stated parochial relief is 51; the stated montbly disbursement 
amounts to L. 11, lOs. IOd., wbich sum, divided by 51, gives 
4s. 6id. as the average montbly allowance to each pauper. Some 
of them receive also aid occasionally, and several, not on the roll 
of tbe regular paupers, receive occasional relief, during winter es
pecially. The followiug is the amount of ordinary coll~tions at the 
cburch door, for relief oftbe poor, during the five years beginning 
1833: 1833, L. 26, 4&. 3id.: 1834, L. 32, 3s. 4fd.; 1835, L. 33, 
12s. Sfd.; 1836, L. SI, 12s.; 1837, L. 30, Ss. 4fd. During the 
same period, the following sums have been collected for tbe pu .... 
cbase of coals in tbe beginning of winter: -1833, L. 9; 1834, 
L. 15; 1835, L 12; 1836,. L. 15; 1837, L. 16, 19s. 10d. Coals 
bave been distributed at the beginning of tbe season to 70 fa
milies. The kindness of the farmers in driving the coals has al-
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ways enabled the kirk-session to extend far more widely, than 
they otherwise could, the benefits of this charity. The amount 
received by the kirk-session, from the hearse and mortcloth dues, 
during the same five years, is as follows :-1833, L. 17, 4s. 6d.; 
1834, L. 12, 9s. 6d.; 1835, L.lO, ISs.; 1836, L. 13, ISs. 6d. ; 
1837, L. 13, 9s. 6d. The amount derived from the sale of the 
effects of paupers during same period, L. 11, 14s. Id.; the amount 
of expenses, necessarily connected with these sales, L. 4, 16s~ Sid.; 
balance available for the relief of the poor, L. 6, 17s. 9ld. The 
amount derived from the dues for the erection of headstones in the 
churchyard at 5s. 7ld. each, during the same period; L 2, 5s. The 
amount derived from fines for trespasses, &c. 15s. Besides these, 
there are no other sources of revenue for the relief of the poor, ex
cept the contributions by the heritors, in proportion to their several' 
valuations. These contributions are in the form of what may be 
justly termed, although the expression seem paradoxical, Yolun.. 
tary Assemnent. The heritors meet twice a-year, for the purpose 
of examining the state of the poor's funds, and fixing the assess
ment, necessary to meet the deficiency of the funds already men
tioned ; and for the five years refe~red to, it was found requisite to 
fix this assessment at the rate of L 200 per annum. This high rate 
was, in part, rendered necessary by a charge of L 21 per annum, 
during the· tlbove period, as the board ofa·lunatic in the Edinburgh 
Asylum. There can be no doubt that the system of supporting 
the poor by assessment is in all respects evil,--it checks the feel
ing of benevolence towards the poor, in the. minds of those who 
are able to afford reliefto them,-itgreatly reduces the amount of 
collections at the church-doors; and to the existence of an assess
ment, is undoubtedly to be ascribed the fact, that unhappily there 
are very few instances of a disposition on the part of the poor, to re
frain from seeking parochial relief, or to feel the regular receiving 
of it, as any degradation. * It ought to be mentioned under this 
head, that" most useful donation to the poor has been bestowed 
annually at the beginnil!g of the year, by the Earl of Hopetoun, 

• While truth requires this statement to be made, the writer feels great pleasure -
in recording an instance of Ii 'fery opposite mode of feeling and acting. A poor and 
aged woman, on the death of her buaband, lle'feralyears ago, was admitted on the 
poor's roll, and received for about &e'fen Tears, an allowance of &. 4d. per month. 
She sucC\.oeded, by the death of a near relatl'fe, to a smalilum of money, and not on. 
Jy wsa her Dame withdrawn tTom the roll of paupers, but the entireamouDtofwbat abe 
bad recei'fed during the period of her destitution wsa repaid by her family. l.t would 
usuredly augur well for the moral condition of the country, it' esamples of such juR 
&lid honourable dealing were occurring Gore frequently. Unhappily they are 'fer"f 
rare. 
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viz. the gift of a certain quantity of oat-meal to decayed labourers 
on his Lordship's property, and their widows and orphan families. 
The amount of this charity is at present about 35 bolls, divided 
among as families. The list is revised by the kirk-session, every 
year, and Dew cases of destitution are admitted on their recom~ 
mendation to the benefit of the charity. This charity is most ju
dicious in its design, and bas, for a very long series of years, af~ 
forded a seasonable relief to the wants of t\le destitute. 

Fair,.-There is one held annually in the village of Kirkliston, 
OD the last Tuesday of July; and one likewise, in the village of 
Winchburgh, on the first Friday of June. No business is tran
sacted at either of them, and they may be justly styled nuisances, 
wbich ought to be abolished, as they are invariably the fruitful 

. sources of injury to tbe morals and comfort of the people. 
Inns, AleholUe8, etc.-There are three inns, viz. in the villages 

of Kirkliston, Winchburgh, and Newbridge. At.Winchburgh there 
are likewise post-chaises, and horses. Of alehouses, the number 
is very considerdble: far greater than is required; and it is much 
to be regretted, that licences for the sale of spirituous liquors are 
granted by the county Justices, so indiscriminately, without any con
sideration of the number previously existing, as the morals of the 
community are greatly injured by them. 

Fuel.-That chiefly used is coal, which is cOllveyed from the 
collieries belonging to the Duke of Hamilton, near Falkirk, to 
Winchburgh, by the Union Canal. A considerable quantity of 
coal is also driven from Benhar, and Barbauchlie, in the vicinity 
of Bathgate. Of late, the price of coal has been very high, and 
to the poor it is always much greater, than to those in better cir
cumstances; for as they are quite unable to pay for a cart-load 
at a time, they are under the necessity of purchasing what they 
use from retailers, in very small quantities, and at an enormous 
additional cost. For this reason very little coal is used by the 
poor; their fires are chiefly made from the cuttings of the woods. 

MISCELLANEOUS OHSERV A.TIONS. 

There are no striking variations betwixt the present state of 
the parish and that which existed at the time of the last Statistical 
Account. But from that period, there has been a steady progres
sive improvement in the mode of farming; and, at the present time, 
there is perhaps no parish in Scotland. which, in respect of the 
system of husbandry pursued, is farther advanced in improvement, 
or more distinguislled by the excellence of its management. At 
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tbe same time, it. is evident that the condition of the labouring 
classes is susceptible of great improvement, and there is no doubt 
that their condition would be greatly better than it is, if there were 
among them a greater degree of foresight, and of care jn laying up 
from present income a provision for future want. There is among 
the people a distressing amount of poverty, especially in the vil
lage of Kirkliston, where some of the houses are little better than 
Irish cabins; and it is extremely difficult to devise any means of 
mitigating the evils which they suffer, without also multiplying 
the demands for future relief. 

OctolJer 1839. 

PARISH OF BORTHWICK. 
PRESBYTERY OF DALKBITH, SYNOD OF LOTHIAN AND TWBEDDALE. 

THE REV. THOMAS WRIGHT. MINISTER. 

I.-TOPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL HISTOlty. 

Situation.-THIS parisb lies about twelve miles south from Edin
burgh, near tbe foot. of the Lammermuir-hills,-and at tbat part 
where the pastoral vale of the Gala commences its 10Dg course of 
twenty miles, from Fala-hill on the north, to Galashiels on tlte 
south. 0 

Borthwick, thus lying along the northern boundary of the Lam
mermuirs, is at tbe commencement of that fertile and extensive tract 
of comparatively level country which stretches over the whole of the 
Lothians. Any district so situated has a t~ndency to throw itself 
into elevations less commanding than those of the mountain range 
in its neighbourbood,-and not unfrequently, as in the case oCthis 
particular locality, to assume the aspect of a tempestuous sea, be
ginning to subside, but still rolling its mountain billows. Being 
also oof different materials from those employed in the formation of 
the mountainous districts, it shews this difference of material both 
in the peculiar shape of its rising grounds, and in the scope and 
outline of the intervening valleys,-peculiarities which at once 
mark the different nature of the materials employed and the more 
recent epoch at which the {ormation has taken place. The val
leys of such districts are commonly traversed by streams of greater 
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size than the mountain rivulets which have contributed to form them, 
but less than the broad rivers which sweep with tbeir aecumulated 
waters through the more level country. The valleys themselves are 
often both possessed of native fertility of soil and remarkable for 
tbe. picturesque views which they open of the more distant and le
vel landscape, and they have always been seleeted as favourite 
stations for sueh castles as were common during the middle ages, 
and whose ruins still give so mueb graee and interest to the se
cluded IlPOts in wbieb tbey now are found. 

Eztmt.-The parish of Borthwick is about 6 miles in length, 
from Castleton on the west to Ford on the east-and 4t miles 
broad, reckoning from Sbank on the. north to Cowbrae hill on the 
south. The form oC the parisb, bowever, is by llO means regular 
-for towards tbe east it stretehes into a long and narrow neck of 
land-towards the west it embraees a considerable breadth of more 
elevated ground-and tbe valley of Borthwick itself, with its im
posing old castle, oecupies the centre of tbe parisb-and forms a 
basin of some extent, traversed by a lively and winding stream-and 
bounded on all sides by undulating tracts of billy ground, whieh 
give to it a peculiar character at once of mountain scenery aud of 
rural seclusion. 

HydrugraJlhy.- The higber part of. tbe parish is traversed by 
two streams, which have their origin in the moorland lying at the 
foot !>f the transition hills on the south. They are severally de
signated as tbe South and North Middleton Burns-they unite 
precisel, at tbe termination of that neck ofland on which the Castle 
of Borthwiek stands-they then assume tbe name of the Gore
whieh, after winding through the whole extent of the valley, and 
passing along the foot of the rising gro. nds on whieh th~ modern 
village of Gore Bridge. reposes, enters the South Esk at Shank 
Point-one of the most picturesque and pleasing localities in tbe 
whole distrieL 

From the proximity of these united streams to tbeir sourees 
and feeding rivulets on the neighbouring moorland, they 0·'" n 
descend .in torrents very rapidly-and are as speedily restored 
to their usual channel. If a heavy fall of rain occurs during the 
evening or through the night, we perceive, whep day dawns, that 
the wat:"r has been down during the night, and left evident tokellS 
of its ravages and unusual height-though, by the time tbat we 
have opportunity to observe its course, it has again been restored 
to nearly its more ordinary state. 
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The haugh grounds in the valley of Borthwick are especially 
apt to suffer during such occasional inundations-in particular, the 
small farm connected with the castle, and which lies along ~he low 
grounds by the side of the stream, often sustains Rerious damage. 
Its crops are laid down-the soil is carried away-a layer of sand 
is spread over a great part of the surface-and sometimes the corn 
stacks have been seen steeped in water almost to their sloping roofs. 
Such rapid descents of water are especially frequent during the 
autumnal and winter months. 

In the month of August 1837, the quantity of water which usual
ly comes down during such great falls of rain was prodigiously aug
mented by another cause. A pond on the estate of Middleton 
gave way-the river itself had been raised to great power and size 
by the water which had previously fallen from the atmosphere
and the united mass of the pond and the augmented stream toge
ther descended with a force which threatened very serious effects 
throughout the whole of its course. During its progress through the 
deep ravine of Currie wood, it must have presented an impressive. 
spectacle, if day-light had permitted the neighbours to witness its 
r.ourse-for the wooded banks of the ravine are in close proximity 
to each other,-and when the mighty flood had passed, and opportu
nity was afforded of tracing its effects, what struck all observers was, 
that it seemed to have played with masses of stone many tons in weight, 
as if they had been pebbles of ordinary size-the solid rock was 
in several places tom from its foundations,---deep pools were form
ed, where previously the tiniest foot of " wood-nymph or lady fair" 
might have stepped without hazard of being wetted,-and at one 
place, for about a space of three or four hundred yards, not one 
particle of soil or of loose rock was M\' upon the surface-but 
whatever had been gathering since the chaotic waters first retired, 
or what they perhaps had deposited, was swept off-and only the 
bare surface of the subjacent rock was exposed to the eye of the 
obsener. This descent of the waters occurred during the darkneRs 
of a peculiarly cloudy and tempestuous night, and it was not a little 
curious and impressive to witness the lights of the anxious cottag
ers by the water side, as they watched on the opposite. b~nks the 
descent of the mighty and resistless mass---saw their bridge borne 
away by the tumultuous torrent-and shouted to each other to give 
information of what was occurring that seemed most worthy of 
notice. 

After long-continued snow storms, when the snow melts and the 
3 
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waters are swollen, the appearance of the valley and of its bor
dering haughs, is often very striking. I have repeatedly seen the 
whole valley in a state of inundation on such occasions-and mell 
with long poles breaking the ice, and endeavouring to clear the 
course of the stream, as if they had been natives of some of the far 
northern or polar regions. On one occasion the valley was so com
pletely covered, that nothing appeared above water but the castle 
and the green knoll on which it stands-and persons were seen 
making their way home, by first scrambling along the tops of stone 
walls, and then plunging more than knee-deep into the turbid and 
ice-covered waters that surrounded them on every side. There was 
no danger, except from cold or moisture-but the scene at any rate 
was unusual-and in some respects ludicrous. 

When the stream is in its usual state, flowing quietly down the 
valley, most strangers are apt to remark, that it seems to them to be 
Bowing in a direction different from that which they had expected. 
Its course through the valley is to the north-west, and the first im
pression of strangers is that it ought to have flowed t9the north-east~ 
or eastwards by Crichton Castle.! The truth is, that the stream flows 
during the first portion of its course towards the north-east, but it 
suddenly turns round the knoll on which the castle is situated, and 
then its course is in the opposite direction towards the north-west 
-but strangers not being aware of this tum of its course, naturally 
express their surprise ~hat it seems to them to be running the wrong 
way. , Almost every stranger falls into this mistake, and there is 
scarcely one of them who does not express his surprise in nearly 
the same words. 

Many springs of pure and salubrious water issue from the lime
stone rocks which form the chief material of the district-and often 
in such abundance at their very first appearan~e on the surface, as 
to be highly useful to the inhabitants, and at all times to afford a 
pleasing subject of observation and study. 

One of the most copious of these springs opens from a limestone 
rook exactly below the arch of the bridge which crosses the road 
close by the little inn at North Middleton. It passes immediately 
into the mill-dam-and is the chief means of working a thrashing
mill on the farm of Torcraik. The whole of the valley between that 
bridge and the manse abounds in similar springs-and there are se
veral on the glebe-one of which is worthy of notice for the excel
lence of its water, and its traditional history. It goes by the name 
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of Charlie's well, from the name, I believe, of an old and favourite 
servant of a former minisU;r, who was \'ery partial to it. 

Topographical AppeQJ'a:n.ce8.-The general aspect of the parish, 
is not that of a rich or very highly cultivated district-for there are 
considerable tracts of barren moor in it--and the land in many 
places lies high, and has but a scanty covering of soil. Yet agricul
ture is doing much to improve the appearance of the most barren 
portions of the district-the long and bleak. moor which stretches 
along the base of the Lammermuirs is beginning to be exteDaively 
covered with cultivated fields and to wave with valuable crops-the 
spongy sides of the streams are now under an active system of drain .. 
ing and made available for useful purposes-the low-lying swamps 
are intersected by deep drains, are cleared of their encumbering 
growth of wild wood, and taken into the general tract of cultivated 
land-numerous plantations are now covering the sides of the ris
ing grounds with a promising growth for future years-and a spirit 
of active and rapid improvement is visible over the greater part of 
the locality. Still it is not unlikely that the traveller may form a 
very inadequate and erroneous idea of the character of the district 
from such appearances as are obvious to him while pursuing his 
way along the· high road by which the parish is traversed-for most 
of its beauties lie along the banks of the streams, and in secluded 
recesses which the eye of a passing observer cannot be expected to 
descry-and both the picturesque banks of the Esk, ~d the less 
prominent beauties of the valley of Borthwick itselr, as well as of 
several other similarly situated portions of the general territory, may 
not even be suspected to exist by such an observer. This remark 
applies, indeed, to a great portion of Scottish scenery, as well as 
to that under our present consideration-but the search after such 
unobtrOl~ive portions of natural scenery is commonly well repaid to 
those who take the trouble to look for them-and assuredly this 
locality is as likely to afford the gratification that is sought for as 
most others to which the steps of the curious observer of nature 
could be directed. We shall have occasion, however, to allude 
more particularly to the most remarkable of these spots while glan
cing cursorily at the seats of the different proprietors. 

Geology.-The geology of this district affords no very great scope 
for illustrative observations. The Lammermuir-hills, which bound 
the parish on the south, are known to belong to the transition se
ries, and they consist almost entirely of what has beeD called the 
graywacke rock. The extensive moor which stretches along the 
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base of' these hills, and which forms the higher and more southern 
portion of the parish, almost completely hides the junction of the 
transition with the Plore level country; nor do I know of anyone 
point at which the su~jacent rock has been laid open. The secon
dary rocks, which constitute the chief' material of the district, are 
first exposed, on a great seale, in the course of the stream which 
passes through Currie wood. . 

I have not observed that the alluvial deposits, either of an older 
or more recent date, are more numerous or of greater depth in the 
neighbourhood of the hills than near the present level of the sea, 
although the contrary seems to be an opinion generally entertain
ed by geologists, and which, it may be, is verified by appearances 
in other places. In a quarry. which was lately opened near 
the upper part of' Currie wood, the alluvial deposit which covers 
the rocks of the quarry contains many exquisitely formed discs of 
a very friable sandstone, of a rich purple or violet or red colour. 
They are so perfectly formed, that the nicest operation of the 
chisel could present nothing more complete. They easily fall to 
pieces when attempted to be broken, and stain the hand of a rich 
colour, aceording to the peculiar tint of the spet"imen. The allu
vial matter itself, where it is not absolutely formed into such discs, 
shews in many places, and on a greater scale, the same tendency 
to the disc form,---tlnd the whole phenomena indicate a very peculiar 
and not yet understood acbon of the attractive and arranging forces 
at the time when the waters were retiring, and the alluvial deposit 
was in the process of arranging itself. 

On the summit of Cow brae hill, which is at the upper boundary 
of the parish, and from which there is one of the richest and most 
extensive views in this part of the country, an immense mass of 
rock of the same material as the neighbouring hills, (the grey
wacke), is found lying at almos,t the very highest point of the hill. 
It is quite detached from the rocks constituting the hill itself, and 
the inquiry which naturally offers itself to aU visitors is, whether it 
has been laid there by buman art, or been transported by the agency 
Clf water, at a very early epoch of the history of our globe. There 
can be no doubt in the minds of those who are accustomed to such 
speculations, and who have seen many such appearances, that the 
latter of these two causes was the one which actuatly operated in 
this instance; but the curious circumstance still remains of the 
depOl!it being at precisely such a point as human art would hue 
chosen, had it sought to rear a magnificent altar, from which the 
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offerings or the ruder and earlier inhabitants of the world. might 
have ascended with peculiar pomp; the point on which the alluvial 
mass rests being one of the mpst elevated and b!!st fitted for an ex
tensive view over the whole surrounding lan~cape.-

Masses of a deep-eoloured basalt are frequently met with,-and, 
very near the eastern boundary of this parish, upon the farm of 
Sauchland, there is one great accumulation of this material, which 
might seem to be a quarry in its original state, but which is, in fact, 
a great alluvial deposit. 

The stratified rocks, as seen on the precipitous sides of Currie 
wood, consist of layers of a red-coloured and coarse-grained sand
stone, with inte"ening portions of a lighter-coloured variety of the 
same material, and with unformed masses of a substance composed 
partly of sandstone and calcareous matter, and partly of indurated 
clay, intersected by minute and lozenge-shaped veins of calcareous 
spar. Sandstone, limestone, and the coal metals are the rocks every. 
where occurring throughout the district. 

In general, the sandstone is much intermixed with calcareous 
matter, and is not considered as good for the purposes of architec
ture,-although there are some quarries which are regarded as va
luable for such humble purposes as are most required in a rural 
district. The grain in general is coarse, but when exposed to 
the 'air, the stone hardens into a durable and not unseemly mass. 

From the great quantity of calcareous matter intermixed with 
the sandstone, the stone dikes often fall to pieces after they have 
been for a few years exposed to the action of tbe atmosphere. Yet 
the durable quality of the stone of which the Castle of Borthwick 
itself is built, and the fine edge which it still retains, have been 
subjects of admiration with all who have'visited the ruin. There 
is reason to believe that the quarry trom which its materials were 
obtained is in the heart of Currie wood, which is in its immediate 
vicinity; 80 that there must be some stone of a peculiarly excel
lent kind under the surface in this neighbourhood, although that 
which is commonly obtained is liable to the waste we 'have already 
notiood. Crichton Castle presents a sad contras~ in this respect, 
to the present condition of the stone which has been used in the 
building of Bort.hwick Castle-the former being much crumbled 
and rounded in all its edges, while the latter is generally in as 

• I ha'fe since undentood. that a stone cofIiD aDd lOme other aigna of the IIpOt 
haYing been used u a pM Q{ burial, ha'fe been round in the neighbourhood of this 
.tone--so that, howeyer it may h aYe originally come there. it seems to hue been after
warda used either u a monumental record or for the purpose of Druidical sacri6ce. ' 
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perfect a state as if it had beeo exposed for a comparatively short 
periOd to tho~ wastiog causes which are incessantly at work. 

The limestone and coal of the district are excellent, and much 
sought for both by the inhabitants of Edinburgh, and by purchas
ers from the more southern towns of Scotland-some seams of the 
latter, on the estates of Amiston and Vogrie, being reckoned but 
1iu~ inferior to the famed caking coals of the English counties. 

Botan!l'-The oldest trees in the parish are-:-those in the im·. 
mediate neighbourhood of Arniston House-the venerable syca
mores which lurround part of the church-yard of Bortbwick-and a 
remarkable row of trees, amounting to twenty, which stand in the 
middle of a field on the north side of the valley of Borthwick. 
Strangers are apt to enquire why such a row of trees should pre
sent themaelves in the middle of a cultivated field. The fact is, 
that the road into the valley passed in former times along the up
per side of these trees-and it is traditionally known, that the an
cieot custom of the parish wa..q, that when the coach of the Dundas 
family entered the western extremity of that row, 00 Sabbath days, 
the church bell was expected to begin to toll. There are also 
some fine old trees around the garden and ruinous house of Shank, 
and on the estates of Vogrie and Barvieston. A row of very aged 
hollies stands near the western end of tbe manse-and in the glen 
between Borthwick and Crichton, there are many large specimens of 
the same tree (the holly), which seems to be native to the district. 
Tbe present manse of Borthwick was formerly enclosed on the 
south by three large sycamores, but the former incumbent cut 

. down two of them, for the purpose of admitting more light into the 
rooms. A row of large limes surrounds the old garden belonging to 
the Castle, which formerly occupied the sloping bank descending 
on the south-west of the Castle, towards the small stream which 
flows by the manse. The remarkable oak roots in Currie Wood 
are the remains of a forest of great antiquity, which bas frequently 
been cut down, and from which at present but a few slender sap
lings are obsened to be springing. 

A great deal of excellent old wood has been cut down on almost 
all the properties of the parish within the last ,twelve months; and 
many of the glens and banks of the streams, which waved a few 
years since with trees that had relisted the storms of centuries, 
are· now almost without a stem which bears on it the marks of 
age. However, young plantations have everywhere been forming 
on an extensive seale; aDd there can be no doubt that the pro-
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prietors are in every instance acting on deliberate views, both or 
their personal interests, and of what is likely to be for the efen
tual good of their estates. 

Generally, it may be said, that wood grows freely, and of good 
quality, throughout the different parts of the parisb. It is known, 
however, to persons conversant with such matters, that tbe best 
woods for use are not always obtained from spots wbich are most 
remarkable for tbe speedy growtb, and tbe luxuriant beauty of 
tbeir living trees. It is also known that places whicb are in close 
proximity to each other are sometimes very differently disposed 
to tbe production of the hardest and most valuable woods; and it 
is equally true, that the same quality of soil which is favourable 
to the most perfect formation of one kind of wood, is not equally 
propitious to tbe most healthy and useful condition of trees of 
another species. This variety seems in some measure to depend 
on causes whicb are not yet quite understood, and which cannot 
be entirely resolved ~ither into the mere height of tbe climate, or 
the more speedy or tardy growth of the wood. But in general 
it is believed that the wood of this district is of a superior kind. 
The tree which seems to be most native to our glens and river 
sides is the ash. 

Of inferior plants, the deadly nightshade used to grow in too 
luxuriant crops among the ruins of the Castle; but of late I have 
found some difficulty in tracing the plants, perhaps because, in my 
fear lest the children of the parisb might suffer from the use of 
the glossy and inviting berries, I have been in the habit of eutting 
down the plants before the fruit was perfeetly ripe. 

Abundance of wild roses, some of which are of superior tint 
and llavour, blossom on all the hill sides; and the soil under the 
shade of the more luxuriant woods, and along tbe banks of the 
different streams, is often thickly overlaid with a gorgeous carpet, 
woven of the most beautiful and elegantly formed of the produe
tions of Flora. 

The present Professor of Botany in the University of Edinburgh, 
who wisely accustoms his students to researehes in the open fields, 
frequently makes this neighbourhood the scene of his exploratory 
rambles with his pupils. The sides of the streams on the estate 
of Arniston are peeuliarly rich in such plants as grow under the 
shade of lofty trees, and in moist and cool situations. The swampy 
glens between Borthwiek and Criehton are equally prolific of such 
plants as usually grow in such situations. The sloping braes are , 
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often beautified by flowers which every botanist delights to meet 
with; and the upland moors, which are so delightful on many ae
counts, are not the least so from the beauty and elegancet and of
ten the minute forms, and fine odours of the plants which there 
" blush unseen, and waste their sweetness on the desert air." 

On one patch of moorland lying near the eastern boundary of 
the parish, there is a species of dwarf whin, not much exceeding 
in size the common crowfoot, which it much resembles, and for. 
which, with its yellow and scarlet streaked flowers, it might readily 
be mistaken. The curious in such matters would value it highly. 

GeneraUYt this neighbourhood is an excellent field for the ram
bles of a young botanist. The plants are both numerous, and of 
considerable variety, corresponding with the character of the ground 
which the explorer may select. I have not observed any thing, 
however, ·which could be considered as of great rarity. 

Zoology.-The castle is the seat ofa colony orjackdaws, whose 
flights and chattering& take something from its loneliness during the 
day time. Like all other colonies of the same bird, they contrive to 
keep up their number, but never are observed to have increased it. 
No person remembers them to have been more or less in number 
than at present. 

The white owl regularly issues towards evening, with a triumph
aut scream, from the upper windows of the castle, and hunts for 
mice and other rood of a similar kind over the glebe and the ad
joining fields. It flies when ob this search so low, that I was once 
almost struck by it, when circling the base of a green knoll, from 
the other side of which it was coming, without having observed 
me. I had full time to observe the brilliant and ruby-like lustre 
of its large eyes, as it keenly survey~d the ground for its prey. 

Starlings frequently breed in the ruins of the old church, and 
in the cavities of the aged sycamores which wave over it. Two 
summers ago, three pairs of these birds built their nests in these 
places. They used ~eglliarly to fly oft' about mid-day to the up
land, at some distance, in search of food. 

The heron is often seen fishing in the hollows, through which 
the bum flows,-and rises slowly and heavily into the air when 
alarmed. His higher flight is vigorous and swift. 

Flights of wild geese regularly pass over us to the moors, where 
they have their favourite feeding-grounds. These birds are pro
verbial for leading men on a perplexed and fruitless search; but 
I once witnessed a Ruzzled and diverting condition of their own 
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phalanx. The day had suddenly become foggy, to an uncommon 
degree. & I was amusing myself in my garden, I heard the 
wild geese advancing at some distance. When they had come 
almost directly over the spot where I was, they seemed to have 
become seized ~th an immediate panic, from an apprehension 
that they had either lost their way, or could .no longer proceed in 
safety through. the mist. The noise they made in consequence 
was like the twanging of a thousand instruments of brass. Some
times they seemed to descend in a body so near the earth, that a 
stone thrown vigorously from the hand might, as it seemed, have 
brought some of them to the ground. Again they mounted to a 
much greater height,-and the noise and the perplexity continued 
for about twenty minutes-the birds still hovering over nearly the 
same spot of ground. No person who heard the noise could doubt 
that their fear and perplexity were extreme. At length they found 
some way of escape,-but whether a breeze had opened up to them 
the distant prospect which they sought for-or whether they bad 
ascended to a higber region above the fog-or whether some goose 
more sagacious and possessed of greater authority than the rest, 
had undertaken to pilot them tbrough the mist, I was not 
able to determine. The impression, however, on my mind at the 
time was, that they were a very fit emblem of some popular as
semblies which I have seen, when, like the wild geese, they too are 
at a stand about some puzzling question, and know not how to 
proceed. The noise and the dissonance were very much of the 
same kind. 

The blackcock is a much rarer bird in this district than in fa",," 
mer years-but grouse, snipes, plovers, And woodcocks abound on the 
moors and in the swampy grounds. Fieldfares come reg,.larly in flocks 
to feed on the berries of the old nollies beside the manse, and 
pheasants are in great plenty in all the woods. The water-hen and 
water-crow are frequent in the course of all the streams. 

In severe winters several strange birds visit us. During the sin
gularly severe and long-continued storm of 1822-23, we were 
visited by some of the swans which at that time were seen in dif
ferent parts of the island. I did not sut!pect what they were, till 
they rose from die side of the stream with their fine musical note, 
and made their way with great magnificence of wing to a more 
distant scene. 

Foxedrequently breed in the Ckirmat, (a piece of wooded hill wbicb 
fronts tbe windows of my room.) I have amused myself occasion-
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aUy with observing the gambols of the young ones, who come to 
the hole's mouth about the time of the setting sun, and frolic with 
much apparent want of suspicion as to their obnoxious character. 
The mother is commonly on the watch at the same time, and screams 
fearfully if she thinks her young ones in danger. The old foxes, at 
certain seasons, come down, after it is dark, to the side of the 
stream, and amuse us with their barking. 

At this moment there is a litter of young badgers in the fl8IDe 
place, (the Chirmat). The country is much overrun by rabbits. 
The white weasel: with its tail tipped with black, is sometimes seen 
hastening to i!S hole in the old stone walls. Hedgehogs are very 
common-a fact of which I was not aware, till I obse"ed the num
bers caught by my dog in his rambles-and squirrels gambol on all 
the trees of the larger woods. Rats are in great plenty along the 
course of all the streams-but they too are better known to my poodle, 
who has studied their migrations, among all the tree roots and by the 
water courses, with great assiduity, and sometimes very profound
ly, by day and by night, for the last ten years.-I know not whe
ther the popular opinion be well founded, that rats will not come 
where goats are kept, but certain it is, that, though they have occa
sionally been troublesome to my neighbours, they have never come 
near my house, on the braes beside which a picturesque white 
goat has long browsed. . . 

The glow-worm, which has probably been seen by but a few of 
the inhabitants of the neighbouring metropolis, and which is not 
often met with in Scotland, is one of the most attractive objects 
to persons who occasionally visit our valley in search of what is 
beautiful and rare. During most of the summer evenings it may be 
seen in considerable numbers along the valley which inte"enes 
between the castles of Borthwick ami Crichton,-although from 
the extensive drainings which have lately taken place in this glen, 
the worms are less abundant than they were in former years. Their 
beautiful greenish light among the dewy grass or by the sides of 
the footpath, never fails to awaken the admiration of all observers, 
and would Corm a treat worthy of a visit on purpose-were it not 
that the later hours of the evening are the only tilbe for witnes
sing the sight-to a great many persons, who have never actually 
witnessed one of tbe most lovely spectacles presented by the 
minuter works of nature; tbough there are few persons who hav,e 
not some pleasing impressions gained from reading, and especially 
from poetic description with this phenomenon. • 

• The glow,wonn (LamnN fIOCtUactI). when aeen b,. daylight, is ulibrt.aa4le 
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II.-CIVIL HISTORY. 
Family of Borth'lDielt..-The name Borthwick, which is one or 

the few that are used to designate at once a family aad a posse&
sion, does not bear on it the marks of pure British origin, and there 
seems, therefore, to be reason for adopting the opinion 'Yery gene
rally expressed by antiquaries, that it had come into this island 
with some of the families, that are known to have migrated from 
the continent during the' earlier periods of our history. 

It is certain, that the particular ~istrict of which we are DOW 

treating did not give its name to the family, but received its terri
torial designation from them, for it was anciently called Locher
wart, and took the name of Borthwick only after it became the 
property or the family of that name. 

There are the ruins of a very ancient castle on the estate or 
Harvieston, which are traditionally assigned as the seat of the fa
mily before it became possessed of the domain of Locherwart, to 
which it afterwards gave the name of Borthwick. These rums go 
by the name of the old Castle of Catcune, aod it is certain that the 
family were promiscuously designed by the titles of Catcune, La
gertwood, aod Herriot-Muir, before they assumed the title or 
Borthwick of that 11k. 

The family of Hay, which afterwards became possessors of the 
domain of Yester, and finally Marquisses of Tweeddale, were at 
that time occupiers of the domain of Locherwart, and are aCCClrd
. ingly designated in all the writin~ of that period, Hays of Locher
warL The Borthwieks and the Hays appear to have been thus 

thick.worm ofa dingy and b, no means inviting appearance. No perlOn would sup
pose ITom irs dayligbt upeet, that its brilliancy during die later boun of --uug 
eould be so beautifuL The ligbt, which the worm has the power to eUinguiah at 
pleasure, proceeds from three whitish-eoloured rings towards the elltremit)' or tbe 
bod,-the luminOWl metter la a ,ellow IUhstanae CIODWned in YeIIiela,-wben thae 
ftSicles are removed entire, the)' shine for some tim-tlut when lacerated they are 
llpeedil)' extinguished. The worm can at any time eatinguish its light, whtm it is 
'bandied or put into a state of fear. 

Th_ worms begin to shine in the month of June, and may be seen till September. 
I baYe remarlr.ed &hat they are seen in greatest numbers on miltYlllld warm eyenings. 

. They put out their lights between el..,en and twelye at ni&;ht. It the)' are put un
der a glass cover they giye light, within doors, for several weeb-&hey gradusll), de-
posit tbe luminous matter and die. ' 

The male is a dingy eoloured _rabeul, and may be seen on eYer"f stalk of gra. 
on which tbe light of the female is shining. The light, besides its eJOtreme beaat)"I • 
• remarkable prorision of Nature albrded to 10 llolikelya creatu~nd so far _ ... 
understand for such a purpose. 

I haye occasionall, met in the 1IIIIII:.c in which the glow-worms are found. with 
dlat curious appearaace, sometim. by the eoun"" people the fallen 1ItIr.-It 
it a clear gelatinous substance, resembling the medusa which is found along the _ 
abore. It has no deftnlte ahape_nd I haYe never been able to utisfy myself _ tG 
its origin. It is onl), seen after broken _~od m)' imp..-ion i .. &bat it is. 
production of the atmosphere. Ohbis, boweYer, I am ROt certain. 

S 
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neighbours and extensive proprietors io tbis part of the country; 
and there is a tradition relating' to the old Cas~le of Catcune, that 
wbile it was inhabited by one of the Borthwick fiunily, the pos
-sessor had fallen in love with and married a lady of the family of 
Hay-and that it was in consequence of this connexion that the 
Hays, who had now become Lords of Yester, consented to give . 
up a portion of their property to the Knight of Catcune, and to 
favour his plan of eveutually building a more magnificent castle for 
the residence of himself and his lady. The more common tradi. 
tion, however, is, tbat the lady belonged to the house of Douglas. 

There seem to bave been two persons oC the title of Sir William 
Borthwick, who were 9Ccupiers of the .castle of Catcune-and who 
preceded that Sir William wbo built the Castle of Borthwick, and 
became tbe first Lord of that name. 

This third Sir William was a person of great talents,-was often 
~mployed in important negociations-and made a figure in most of 
the public transactions of his time. He was created Lord Borthwick 
about the year l~, and obtained from King James I., a specialli
eense for erecting upon the spot ealled the Mote of Loeberwart a 
castle or fortalice, to surround it with walls and ditches, to defend it 
with gates of brass or iron, and to place upon tbe summit defensive 
ornaments, by wbicb is meant battlements and turrets: he was fur. 
ther empowered to place in the castle so erected a constable, a por
ter, and all other persons and things neces!,&ry for the defence 
thereof. Such was the origin of tbe Castle of Borthwick. 

Ia an aisle of the old ohurch may still be seen two monumental 
statues, in a recumbent posture, and io good preservation, of this 
6rstLord Borthwickandhis Lady. His Lordship is in full armour
he has the countenance of a mao of middle age, with a sagacious and 
manly expression, and such as was not unlikely to have captivated, 
in his more youthful" years, allY daughter that the house of Ray
or the still more renowned house of Douglas-could haye Curnished 
.to him. His lady is a beautiful female figure, of a gentle and 
handsome cast of. features, and dressed in the full robes of ber 
time. Their monument was Cormerly surrounded by several inCan
.tine' figures, wbicb bave now entirely disappeared; but the tradi
t~n is, that the parents had a numerous offspring, who are all bu
ried in the same spot. The workmanship of the statues is exactly 
sueh as was common at tbat particular time, when tb., persons re
presented are known to have lived ;-and it is interesting in the 
highest degree, botb as giving us a perfect idea of the style of 
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dress which was common at that period, and as exhibiting, which 
we have no doubt ~hat it does, a pretty correct likeness of the fea
tures which actually belonged to the persons represented. 

The second Lord Borthwick was one of the hostages, long be
fore the death of his father, for King James's ransom. He was 
afterwards sent as ambassador to the Court of Rome, and, latter
ly, he was sent not fewer than three .times as ambassador to the 
Court of England. He S8e1!l8 to have been, like his father, a 
man of superior talents, and much trusted by his superiors.' 

William, the third Lord, was also employed in a similar man
ner. He was slain, with many of his brave countrymen and their 
royal leader, James IV., at the Battle of Flodden. Tbe proprie
tor of the neighbouring Castie of Crichton also fell on that disas
trous day. 

William, the fourth Lord, married Margaret Hay, daughter of 
John Lord Yester, by whom he had a son, from whom all the sub
sequent Lords descended. 

John, tbe fifth Lord, was " a great loyalist-a steady friend of 
'Queen Mary, and never deserted her interest in her greatest dis
tress, on which account he suffered many hardships." He died 
before tbe year 1572, and was succeeded by 

William, the sixth Lord, who married Grizel, daughter of Sir 
Walter Scott, ancestor of the Duke of Buccleuch, by whom he 
had a son, 

James, the seventh Lord Borthwick, who married Margaret 
Hay, daughter of William Lord Hay of Yester, ancestor of the 
Marquis of TweeddaJe. He was succeeded by his grandson, 

John, the eighth Lord Borthwick. He is described as having 
been a mao of great 'honour and loyalty. He adhered firmly to 
the canse of the royal family, during all the time of the civil war. 
Mter the murder of the King, he held out his Castle of Borthwick 
against Cromwell; and, at last, when forced to surrender, obtained 
very honourable terms, viz. liberty to march out with bis lady and 
family unmolested, having been allowed fifteen days time to remove 
their effects. 

He was succeeded by his son, John, the ninth Lord Borthwick, 
who married the daughter of Robert Earl of Lothian, and died 
without issue in 1672-

After the death of this ninth Lord, the castle and barony be
came the property of John Dundas of Harviestone, nephew of the 
deceased Lord Borthwick, and grandson of Sir James Dundas, o( 
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tbe distinguished family of Arniston. It passed afterwards, by 
purchase, into tbe family of Dalrymple of Cowsland,-from tbem 
to tbe family of Mitchelson of Middieton,-and is now in possession 
of John Borthwick, Esq. of Crookston,-a branch of the ancient 
family from which tbe ruins derived their name, and who" is 
equally interested in tbeir preservation, and disposed to attend to 
it." 

We may now look back on a few remarkable incidents which 
are ascertained to have occurred during the period of which we 
have been treating. The following whimsical incident occurred at 
the Castle of Borthwick. in the year 1541. We give it in tbe 
words of Sir Walter Scott, who has published his authority in an 
extract from the Consistory Register of St Andrews: the story 
may therefore be relied on as a fact. 

" In consequence of a process betwixt Master George Hay de 
Miozeans and tbe Lord Borthwick, letters of excommunication had 
passed against the latter, on account of the contumacy of certain 
witnesses. William Langlands, an apparitoror macer (haculariu) 
of the see of St Andrews, presented these letters to tbe curate of 
the cburcb of Bortbwick, requiring him to publish the same at tbe 
service of high mass. It seems that the inhabitants of the castle 
were at tbis time engaged in the favourite sport of enacting the 
Abbot of Unreason, a species of AigAjinlu, in which a mimic pre
late was elected, who, like tbe Lord of Misrule in England, Lum
ed all sort of lawful authority, and particularly tbe church Ri
tual, into ridicule. This frolicsome person with his retinue, 
notwithstanding of the apparitor's cbaraeter, entered the church, 
seized lIpon the primate's officer without hesitation, and dragging 
him to the mill-dam on tbe south side of the castle, compelled him 
to leap into tbe water. Not contented with this partial immersion, 
Lbe Abbot of Unreason pronounced, tbat Mr William Langlands 
was not yet sufficiently bathed, and therefore caused his assistants 
to lay bim on his back in the stream, and duck bim in the most 
satisfactory and perfect manner. The unfortunate apparitor was 
tben conducted back to the cburcb, wbere, for his refresbment 
after his bath, the letters of excommunication were tom to pieces, 
and steeped in a bowl of wine; the mock abbot being probably of 
opinion that a tough parchment was but dry eating. Langlands 

. was compelled to eat tbe letters, and swallow the wine, with the 
comfortable assurance, that if any more such letters should arrive 
during the continuance of his office, they should' a' gang the same 
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gait.' " This incident happened, we have said, in the time of the 
firth Lord Borthwick, and in the year 1547,-that is to say, at a 
period when the principles or the Rerormation were in active opera
tion among all ranks,--and when the ceremonies and power or the 
ancien\ church were beginning to be treated with a license at least 
as great as had been the slavish power with which they previously 
had been regarded. Certainly, at no other time would such aD 

insult to an officer of the church have been thought or. 
It was during the liCetime of the same Lord, that the beautiful 

and unfortunate Queen occasionally visited this castle, and at last 
took refuge in it, before she entered on the long series of her hu. 
miliations and griefs. We 0 find i~ Cecil's Journal the following 
entries respecting her occasional visits. It must be kept in mind 
that Bothwell was Lord of Crichton Castle, and that, therefore, 
lle and the Lord Borthwick, as near neighbours, were likely to 
take the part of each other. 

" October 7, 1566. My Lord Bothwell was hurt in Liddis
dale, and the Queen raid to BorthwicA. 

" June 7, 1567. He (Bothwell) purposed and raid against the 
Lord Houme and Fernherst, and so passed to Melrose, and l1&e to 
BortkwicA. 

"June 11, 1567. The Lords came suddenly to Borthwick; 
Bothwell Red to Dunbar, and the Lords retired to Edinburgh, 
she followed Bothwell to Dunbar disguised." . 

" This," ('ontinues Sir Walter, " might, in any ordinary histo
rical investigation, seem a sufficient notice of what passed. B1K 
tbe history of Mary Stuart is invested with an interest as well as a 
mystery wbicb attaches to no other part of Scottish history."
" The following more minute detail of the anxious moment in 
which she escaped Crom Borthwick is taken from a letter of James 
Beaton, tbe Archbishop of Glasgow, written to his brother, An
drew, for the information of that active prelate, dated 17th June 
1567." The writer, who had faithfully conveyed to Mary the 
news of the disasters that seemed to threa..ten her, says, that he 
'found her" so quiet at Borthwick, that there was Done with her 
passing six or seven person So" 

" Ye sall understand," continues tbe letter, "bow tbe said 
(11th June 1667) day my Lords of Morton, Mar, Hume, Lind .. 
say, &c. with sundry odderris barronis, to tbe nommer of nine hun
dredth ora thousand horsemen, arryvit in the morning about Borth .. 
wick, in deliberation to comprehend and tak my Lord Duk, wh. 
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W88 in the said place with the Queenis Majestie. My Lord Duk 
hearing of this enterprize, thinking well he could be in mair secu
ritie in the field than in ane house, passit rorth and red away. 

" Her Majestie, in mennis c1aithes, butit and spurrit, departit 
that amin nicht of Borthwick to Dunbar, quhairor na man knew 
air my Lord Duk and sum or his servants, wha met her Majestie 
a myll oft' Borthwick, and conveyed her hien8SS to Dunbar." 

" There seems," says Sir Walter, "to have been an interval 
of nearly two days betwixt the escape ot Bothwell froID Borth
wick Castle and the subsequent flight of the Queen in disguise to 
Dunbar. It during that interval, Mary could have determined ou 
separating her fortunes from those of the deservedly detested Both· 
well, her page in history might have closed more happily.". 

As the fifth Lord Borthwick was a faithful adherent of Queen 
Mary, his great grandson, John the eighth Lord, was. a follower 
ot the King during the great civil war. After the unfortunate battle 
at Dunbar, and while the victorious troops or Cromwell were de
vastating the Lothians, Borthwick Castle held out gallantly, and 
the garrison employed themselves to the last in annoying the enemy. 
This soon drew upon them the vengeance of Cromwell, who sent 
the following characteristic summons, da&ed at Edinburgh 18th No
vember 1650, and endorsed, " For the Governor of Borthwick 
Castle, tbese :-Sir,-I thought fitt to send this trumpett to you, 
to let you know, that if you please to walk away with your com- . 
pany, and deliver the house to such as I shall Hend to receive it, you 
.hall have liberty to carry off your armes and goods, and sueh other 
necessaries as you have. You harboured such parties in your house, 
as have basely and inhumanely murdered our men; if you necessi. 
tate me to bend my cannon against you, you m~t expect what I 
doubt you will not be pleaMti with. I expect your present answer, 
and rest your servant, O. CROMWELL" . 

Notwithstanding this very significant epistle, the Governor or 
Borthwick Castle, supposed to have been Lord Borthwick himself, 

• The plaee at which the Queen is understood to have met with the lervUlts of 
Bothwell when she _ped from Borthwiclr. CaItle. "butit Uld spurred, and in the guize 
of a pege,--a Ca1r.emuir, which Iiea at a abort diaIaDce IICI'OI8 the moor towards the 
IOUth-eut. Mary'. Sight, therefore, wu n_ri1111C1'018 that wild Uld open tract or 
heathy _try. which intervenel between BorthwlClr. abd Cakemuir. A room which 
abe occupied in this latter cutle is ItiJI shewn. She prooeeded from thil, in aompUly 
with Bothwell's ICrvantl, towards Linton on her way to Dunbar. At Linton she 
a.t Badlwell, and came IIMIr. with him to Fulda Cutle and Carberr.r hilI,-where, 
esacti, one month after their unfortunate marriage, they parted for ever.-he to be
come a pirate and a madmUJ. and to die in a dungeon in Denmarlr._d abe to en· 
thin along life of capUyit1 and IOnGw. and at Iu& to periah by a Lloody execution. 
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held out the fortress, until artillery was opened upon it, and then sur· 
rendered it upon honourable terms. The place, where the Protector's 
cannons were stationed, seems to have been the rising ground im
mediately behind the house at present occupied by the proprie
tor of Cunie i-and whether by good luck, or by advice from with .. 
in, Cromwell seemR to have directed his artillery against the very 
part ofthe wall, which was most likely,soon to yield to his strength, 
there being a ~himney at that place, which renders the wall less 
\hick there than it is throughout the rest of the building. . The 
effect of the cannonading is still visible on the eastern wall of the 
castle. Attempts, it is said, have been repeatedly made to. repair 
the damage done to the wall; but, from the difficulty of uniting 
the ancient and the modern masonry, these attempts have been 
unsuccessful. 

It appears from the foregoing review, that the Lords Bort~wick 
were, throughout the whole series of them, men of superior talents, 
and of great respectability of character. They took an active partin 
all public and important transactions,-nor are there any nam~ 
tbat occur more frequently as attending on the Scottish estateS of 
Parliament. The vieinity of the family residence to Edinburgh 
may no doubt in some measure account for tbe latter eircumstance ; 
but it has also been well suggested, "that their power and talents, 
unquestionably, rendered them able counsellors and powerful as
sistants of the royal authority." 

The possessions belonging to this family seem at one time to 
have- been immense. In the eonveyance of the Bortbwick estates, 
executed August Ist 1538, there are comprehended the Moat of 
Lochquarret, the Castle of the pame, called the Castle of Borth
wick; half of Bateland in the eounty of Edinburgh; Borthwick in 
Selkirkshire; Legerwood, Glengelt, Colin law, and Brown House 
in Berwiekshire; Ormiston, Herriot, Herriot-Muir, Hethpule, and 
Whitfield in the county of Peebles; and Aberdour in Aberdeen
shire; which lands, by this deed, are destined to William, Lord 
&rthwick; John Borthwiek, his son, and apparent heir; Sir John 
Gordon of Gordon HaU; and William Borthwiek of Crookstone, 
and their heirs-male respectively. 

But families, like everytbing else under the sun, have their 
times of rise, of grandeur, and of ultimate decline-nor will even 
general propriety of eonduet altogether reverse tbis universal law. 
The immensc possessions of tbis once powerful and respectable 
family bave long fallen to other oecupants-their race has become 
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almost extinct-and the scene of their greatness and splendour is 
an uninhabited and fast crumbling ruin. -

It is solemn, amidst such thoughts, to stand, while the shadows 
of evening are falling on the surrounding glen, beside the ever
murmuring brook that hastens down tbe valley-and to permit the 
scene before us, to make its natural impression on our minds. A 
few scattered lights are beaming from the humble windows of the 
lowly cottages that lie under the shadow ofthe ruin-tbe castle itself, 
in all its gloomy and solitary grandeur, still lifts its imposing mass 
into the dusky air-and over all are the enduring lights of beaven, 

_ which have witnessed, without change, so many revolutions among 
the dwellings of men-and which are destined, through the- long 
coming years of the history of our race, to shine on so many myriads 
who have as yet no intimation of the wonders of that ever-varying 
scene into which they are eventually to be ushered. The pre
sent, the past, and the future, are thus brought, by the different 
features of the scene, at one moment before us-and each portion 
of the picture derives additiooal interest from-the others with which 
it is associated. The effect of the whole is an impression that is 
at once solemn and imposing. 

Mter the termination of the male line in the ninth Lord, who 
was lineally descended from the first son of the third Lord, 
the line of succession reverted to the descendants of Alexander, the 
second son of the third Lord Borthwick-that is, of him who fell 
at Flodden. The last person of this line who claimed the titles 
and honours of Lord Borthwick, and whose claim was admitted, was 
Henry, commonly called the tenth Lord Borthwick. He obtain
ed the title in 175O-and had voted.at all elections of the Peers 
from 1734. His claim, however, was afterwards disallowed. 

The title and honours are now disputed-nor does there seem 
to be any probability that the dispute will soon be decided. 

The name of Borthwick still belongs to several persons in this 
neighbourhood, most of whom have some traditional story to tell . 
of their connexion with the distinguished and noble family to 
whom the castle once belonged. There is, in fact, a general cast 
offeatures, which may _ be traced as belonging to most persons bear
ing this surname. 

It is pleasing to recollect, that the castle, of whose occupants 
we have been detailing the history, has not been stained or ren
dered in any respect horrible to the imagination by the perpetra
tion of any of those darker and more atrocious crimes, which were so 
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cOmmon in Scotland duriog the times of the Jameses, and which 
still seem to adhere in gloomy colours to the ruins that awaken our 
interest. Even the festivities of Mary, with her profligate para
mour, wert' but acts of friendly and liberal hospitality to the distres
sed on the part of the noble family by whom that hospitality was 
aft'orded-and it desenes to be remarked, that the warning note of 
insurrection and of coming vengeance was first heard amidst the 
hospitable festivities of tbis place, as if it bad been intended to in
timate that its long course of domestic respectability must no' long
er be sullied by such a contrast. Scarcely any recollection, ac
cordingly, baunts the visitant of this castle, but such as is genial 
and pleasant to be indwged. 

Eminent Men.-The person whose connection with this pllfish 
will probably in all future times be considered as its highest ho
nour, was the late leamed and celebrated Principal Robertson. 
He was born in the present manse of Borthwick in the year 1721, 
and retained to his last hours an aft'ectionate recollection of the 
scene of bis boyish sports and early aspirings after fame. 

Few families in any country have had the good fonuDe to give 
rise to such an unbroken series of distinguished men, as those 
which have sprung from the house of Amiston. 

Sir James Dundas, tbe first Baron of Amiston, Govemor of 
Berwick and knighted by King James V., was tbe third son of 
George Dundas of Dundas, by Katherine, daughter of Lawrence 
Lord Oliphant. 

His son, Sir James Dundas of Amiston, though not bred to the 
law, was made a Judge of tbe Court of Session in 1662. He lost 
his seat in the Court of Session for refusing to abjure the'Nation
al Covenant, except in so far as it had led to deeds of actual re
bellion. He retired to the family estate.of Arniston, where he 
spent the remainder of bis days in domestic happiness-and in 
cultivating a taste for polite learning. He died in 1679. 

Robert, his eldest son, filled the situation of one of the Judges of 
tbe Court of Session, during the long period of t.hirty-seven years, 
with great honour and integrity. 

His son became ultimately President of the Court, and is al
lowed to have been a person of surpassing talent both for elo
quence and for legal business. He conducted the celebrated ease of 
Carnegie of Finhaven, and established the right of Scottish juries 
to return a verdict on the guilt or innocence of the aecused. He 
died, 26th August 1753.· 
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By his fil'llt wife Elizabeth, daughter of Robert Watson, Esq. 
of Muirhouse, he left a son who became one of the most distin
guished Presidents this country has ever had-and of hi. second 
marriage sprung the Right Honourable Henry Dundas, afterwards 
Lord Melville-than whom Scotland has seldom had a better 
friend, or Great Britain an abler counsellor. 

The last President Dundas was succeeded in his estate by his 
soo Robert, who ultimately became Chief Baroo-and whose rare 
excellencies of understanding and of character rendered bim an ob
ject both of admiration and of love to all classes of the com munity • 

..4flliqumu.-The Castle of Borthwick is remarkable fQr the 
beauty of its proportions-the excelleoce of its masoDry-aod the 
impressive eft'eet which it produces OD all beholders. It has beeD 
pronounced by the best judges to be by far the finest specimeD of 
tbat very numerous class of Scottish Castles, which consist of a 
single Donjon or tower surrounded by aD embattled walL The 
proportions are 74 by 68 feet without the walls-aod about 110 
feet from the adjacent area to the highest part of the roof. The 
walls, whicb are of hewo stone, are 13 feet thick near the bottom 
of the building-and graduaUy contract towards the top to about 
6 feet. . 

The entrance was formerly by an outer stair and drawbridge
which are now in ruins i-they formed what io ancient times was 
called a perron or ramp. Besides the sunk story-the build
ing consists of two large halls, the one above the other-and of 
two ftights of bed-rooms, occupying two projecting portions of the 
building, as viewed from the west. The lower ball is one of the 
most elegant ana finely proportioned of all those that can still be 
seen in any of the numerous ruins that give interest to the scenery of 
Scotland. "It is," says Nisbet, "80 large and high in the roof, 
tbat a man on borseback might tum a spear in it with all the ease 
imaginable." The roof has been painted witb such devices as oc
cur in old illuminations, over one part of which is still legible, in 
Gothic characters,. y" Tempk of Honor. "Stately and magni
ficent as tbe Hall of Borthwick is in itself, it is no less ricb in as
sociations. Here," it has beeo justly said, "we may suppose the 
Abbot of Unreasoo to bave exercised his frolics. Here 

" The l&ern Protector or the coDquered land" 

received the keys of tbe castle, into wbich bis cannon had foreed 
an entrance. But, above all, tbe image of Queen Mary, feasting 
witb her unworthy Bothwell, startled from revelry by the voice of 
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insurrection, and finally obliged to escape in tbe disguise oC a page, 
comes beCore us with that deep interest., wbich is excited by every 
vicissitude of her melancboly story." In pacing through the so
litude of tbis august room, the words of the plaintive ditty can 
scarce be absent from the mind of the visitor: 

.. I feel like one who treads alone 
Som. banquet ball de8l'lted, 

WhOle liII:hu an fled, whOle garland'. dead, 
And all but me departed." 

There is one small room in tbis castle, which is unique in itlJ 
position, and unlike the rest in its dimensions; but it bas an inde
scribable interest attached to it. It goes by the name of the 
Queen's Room. Like all th0Sf3 ('.elebrated in the history oC Mary, 
it is of diminutive size; but bears marks oC having been hung with 
ta~try. In most of the old enstles, there was a room of this 
kind, which went by tbe name oC tbe Lady's Bower; and there 
can be little doubt, tbat this was the identical room occupied by 
Mary during the few last days in which she could be considered 
as her own mistress ;-Crom that room sbe went to all her sorrows. 

The roof oC tbe upper haU shows striking symptoms of decay. 
"Should it faU into the hall beneath, the damage will be incalcula
ble: and the present state of the neigbbouring Castle of Crichton, 
one of the ancient towers of which now covers the court-yard with 
a hideous ruin, may S8"e as a warning of what will ensue, if the 
roof of Borthwick should in like manner be rent asunder. 

No part of the castle has been inhabited for more than a century. 
Some of the ancient furniture, bowever, has been prese"ed, and is 
at present, I believe, in tbe possession of the proprietor, viz. an old 
oak chair, witb low seat and arms, and a bigh back, covered with 
coronets,-an extremely curious c1ock,-and, I believe, a lamp, 
which last, however, I have not seen. 

The old church of Borthwick, the ruins of whicb still stand in 
the churchyard, and whicb, from the style of its architecture, is 
evidently of the same age, nearly, with the castle, is well deserving 
oC notice. It is beside what was formerly the place where the al
tar stood, that the effigies of Lord and Lady Borthwick are lying. 
When used as the parisb church, it must have been an object oC 
much veneration to the parishioners, and have harmonized finely 
with the other objects of antiquity in its neigbbourhood. Indeed, it 
was of itself fitted to have given a eharacter to the surrounding 
scenery. Its roof, like that of tbe castle, is covered with stone 
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flags, curiously joined, and in some places laid diagonally. It 
was burnt in May 1'175. 

We have formerly noticed that there are some portions of the 
very ancient Castle of Gateune still remaining within the grounds 
of Harvieston. The ground in its neighbourhood shows that the 
building has at one time been extensive. The situation is retired 
and beautiful, but the architecture seems to have been rude and 
unomamented. 

On the brow of the elevated farm of Halfla Hill, there were 
some years ago two stone troughs, placed on square pedestals. One. 
of the troughs may still be seen in the churchyard oC Borthwick. 
They were popularly called the Roman Altars, but antiquaries can 
find no resemblance to any thing Ro~ in them. Over the moor 
which Corms the south part of the parish, there are cairns which, 
when opened, ha\'e been Cound to contain nlde urns fiUed with 
burnt bones. Ston8-Coffins, too, have been dug up in some parts 
of the parish. 

Currie-mill may also be mentioned, on another account, as 
among the antiquities of the parish. It was built, says tradition, by 
the original possessor of the surrounding domain, so that the Lord 
o( the new castle might not be without hearing of the clack of its 
wheel. It contin.es a separate property to the present day. 

Proprietori Seob.-There are six proprietors in the parish
all of whom, except one, are resident. They are, Dundas of Ar
niston-Mitchelson of Middleton-Dewar of Vogrie-Brown of 
Currie-Borthwick of Crookston-and Cranston of Harvieston. 
The mansion-house of Crookston is the only one not in the parish, 
i~ being in the neighbouring parish of Stow, where the chief pos
sessions oT the proprietor lie. He has two farms in Borthwick pa
rish, on one of which the -castle is situated, of which, therefore, be 
is the present proprietor. . 

.Arni8ton Hmue is on a seale suited to the extensiv~ possessions 
and influential character of the family. It is not a very ancient 
structure-but has a general aspect of baronial dignity and amu
ence-and its architecture is massy and imposing. It has long 
heen celebrated for its open-hearted hospitality-and is very ge
nerally named with veneration and gratitude, both on account of 
the character of its inmates-and for the scenes of festive and 
manly enjoyment of which it has been the scene. 

The land belonging to this property is not naturally of a very rich 
or productive quality-being rather spongy in its texture, and 
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apt, unless well treated, to faU hack lIpe8dily into ita natural 
state-but much, as might be expected, bas been done to aug .. 
ment its capabilities-and the progress of improvement is still ear
ried on with spirit. 

The original domain, which lies contiguous to the house, is re
markable for many old and venerable trees, and may easily be dis.. 
tinguisbed by the aspect of its wood from the neighbouring pro
perties which have been successively added to it-:-and which now 
form with it one continuouirl domain. 

The banks of the South Esk, ~ithin this domain, are of distin
guished beauty and most picturesque effect. The banks of the North 
Esk, indeed, are more generally known, being more in the vicini
ty of the metropolis, and on a greater scale ;-aod though there is 
certainly nothing in the course of the more southern stream that 
can vie with Roslin-or Hawthomden-or even with the scenery 
in the neighbourhood of Lasswade and Springfield, Jet there is 
much which is fitted to awaken the liveliest emotions of delight, 
and which might, with much effect, employ the skill of the profes
sional draftsman, or of the amateur copyist of natural sceo~. 

Immediately around the mansion··house, and along the banks of 
the small stream which 80ws behind it, are several trees of rare 
occurrence, of majestic size, and with which a zealous botan. 
ist would be delighted to become acquainted. Tbe successive 
proprietors of this domain have always been zealous improvers of 

. their property by planting-and the late Chief Baron kept a small 
manuscript volume, in which he occasionally inserted such notices, 
as he could obtain, of the operations, in this line, of those who bad 
preceded him-and of what had been done by himselE for extend-
ing these operations. • 

Slumlt. Point, which belongs to this property, has been celebrat
ed by Graham in the subjoined lines, which may be considered as 
at once a correct topographical description of the locality-and a 
rich poetical picture of the scenery which surrounds it • 

.. What though fair Sootlaud's 'fIIIlies rarely yauDt, 
The oak m~estical, whose aged boughs . 
Darken a rood breadth! yet nowhere is seen 
More beauteoualy profuae, wild underwood; 
Nowhere 'til _D more beauteously profuse, 
Than on thy tangliDi banks, well-wooded Eak, 
ADd Borthwick, thiDe, .1Ioft that fairy BOOk 
Formed by your blending streams. -The hawthorn there, 
With mOllll and IicheD grey, dies of old age, 
No steel pro&ne permitted to intrude: 
Up to the topmost branches climbs the _, 
ADd mingles with the fading llowen or May ; 
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While I'OIl1Id the brier the hODeJlll'lkle __ _ 
Entwine. and with their _eet perfume embalm 
The dying fOlIe; a nefti' tiailing blow 
From apring to fall. e_pand_; the 1ll0eth0rn white, 
As if a flak)' shcnrer the leatless sprays 
H8d bung; tbe hawthorn, ]liar'. fair di8dem ; 
The whin's rich dye; the bonn,. broom; the rasp 
Erect; the rose, red, wbite, snd faintest pink; 
And Iong.extending bramble'. flcnrery .boota. 

.. The bank .-nd-.n open height appears, 
Between the double streams that wind below; 
Look round, bebold a prGRpeCt wide and fair;_ 
The Lomond hUIs, with Fife'_ town skirted shore, 
The interYening -. Inchbitb'. grey rocks, 
With bNcon-turret crowned: Artbur's proud cral, 
And Salisbury abrupt: tbe Pentland range 
Now peaked, and now, with undulating_ell 
HeaYed to the clouds: More near, upon each hand, 
The sloping woods, bulging into the gIad_ 
Reoeding then with eM)' ani ... cun_ 
Behind, a grove of aocient trees, surrounds 
The ruins ofa blood-cemented house 
Half prostrate laid," B.c.-Birth of SlXItlaflll. 
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This property, originally, was butofsmall exteut-not exceediDg, 
as I have been informed, 400 Seots acres. The 6rst baron of Amis
ton was Sir James Dundas, who was knighted by James V., some 
time between the years 1530 and 1540. Most of the old trees in 
the neighbourhood of the mansion-hou.4Ie are believed to have been 
planted about that time. CaJttleeo. was the 6rst accession to the pro
perty ;-the last family that possessed it bore the name of BrysoD. 
HalAer.tO'R. and E.per.t0'4 were a later purchase from a family ofthe 
name of Liddle, some of whose descendants are still in tbi! neigh
bourhood. They had a peel or platoe of strength at Halkerston in 
the field where the hinds' houses now stand. No vestige of it remains. 
The baronies of Slumlc and BaugAhead were purchased about 
the year 1756. The house of Shank is said to have bef.n built by 
the Duke of Argyle or Earl of Bute. It was successively inha
bited by families of rank and importance. It must have been for 
a considerable time in the possession of the Scots of Scotsta"et, 
as tbey had an aisle in the old church of Borthwick adjoining to 
that of the Arniston family. Afterwards Sir George Mackenzie, 
the celebrated King's Advocate, oeeupied the house. It was nes,t 
tenanted by a &mily of the name of Grant, who seem t'tom the 
following traditional story to have been of Highland descent, and 
to have been aware of the dignity which belonged to tbat cele
brated clan. It seems that two brothers of the name of Whyte. 
ancestors of the present venerable tenant of the .farm of Y orston, 
but at that time residing at the farm of Carrington Bams, when 
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walking one day about the Shank braes, bargained with each other 
that one of them was to kiss the first woman they met. She hap
pened to be a young lady of the family of Grant, then residing in 
the neighbouring mansion-house. The adventurous youth who 
had undertaken the wager immediately walked up to her and 
accomplished bis purpose-upon which the lady, whether in wrath 
or in good humour is not stated, informed bim, that it was well lor 
him, that the scene had not been enacted in ber country-the 
Highlands-otherwise he would have paid with his head the for
Ceit of his audacity. Lord Elcho resided in the same house about 
the year 1745-and when the property of Shank was purchased 
by the Amiston family the mansion·house Was inhabited by a 
Lieutenant Camegie. The original march of the Shank property 
was within a few hundred yards of the Cront of Amiston House. 
The very aged oak tree which all visitors must have observed in front 
of the lawn-and which is believed to be the oldest tree on the 
estate-marks the boundary of the two original properties. About 
the year 1754 a small portion of the Ha1'f1it6ltni property was pur
chased by the family of Amiston from a person of the name of 
Campbell. 

Middleton HMAH stands at the higher part of the parish, and is 
the most elevated in its situation of any of the seats of the pro-. 
prietors. It is of inferior dimensions to the house of Amiston
though of the same general style of architecture, only suited to the 
smaller extent of the property to which it is attached. From an 
inscription above the principal entrance it appears to have been 
built in the year 1710.-lt is surrounded by an extensive wood of 
tall beech trees and has a general air of quiet and genteel seclu
sion. Being in the immediate neighbourhood of Middleton moor 
and of the Lammermuir hills, it is considered to be a healthy situa
tion-and is much valued for the advantages which it oWers to pe ..... 
sons who are fond of rural sports. Its extensive woods--its neigh
bourhood to the old and quiet-looking village of Middleton-aDd 
its proximity to the green hills which border the moor on the 
south, give it altogether an aspect which most persons regard with 
pleasure. The garden is kept in a very superior style, though the 
roots of the trees seem soon to find an unhealthy subsoil, which 
renders it expedient to keep their branches as low as possible. The 
ornamented grounds in the vicinity are the admiration of all visi
tors. The proprietors have repeatedly attempted to enhance the 
beauty of this locality by forming a pond in the centre of the or-
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namented grounds-but the site being in the course of the stream 
which passes behind the mansion house, has been found insufficient 
to resist the mass of water which occasionally pours from the 
streamlets of the moorland-and whieh has repeatedly borne all 
before it-and descended through the neighbouring' valley, not. 
without risk of considerable damage and danger to the inhabitants. 
It is not likely that the attempt to construct a pond will be repeat
ed, nor is it desirable, though a great additional beauty to the 
grounds has thus been rendered impossible to be realiJed~ 

Currie House formerly stood on a piece of rising ground over
looking the old church and valley of Borthwick-aod having an ex
tensive view ot the distant landscape and of the Pentland hills. It 
was surrounded by some old and valuable trees, and had an avenue 
leading to the garden, which lies on the haugh adjoining the stream 
which flows through the Valley. The house was taken down about 
thirty years since-and a great part of the old wood was cut about 
the same time. The proprietor then took up his residence in what 
was originally a much smaller hou~ upon his property, and which 
is said to ~ave been, in former times, an inn for the accommoda
tion of persons, who, in travelling to the south, thought proper to 
halt for a short time to view the ruins of the castle, and the beau
ties of the adjoining valley. The house was improved by some ex
cellent additions, and when seen from the high road or from any of 
the neighbouring points, embosomed as it seems to be amidst its 
sheltering woods, and reposing in the shadow of the ancient castle, 
it bas a pleasing aspect of rural retreat and comfort. A consider-
able quantity of young wood has been planted-and the garden, 
which is 01 excellent soil, and beautifully situated, may be expect
ed eventually to become one of the chief ornaments of the vicinity. 

But the most attractive spot belonging to this property is un
questionably the precipitous and richly wooded piece of scenery 
known by the name of Currie wood. It is not generally known even 
to persons who have visited the neighbourhood for the purpose of 
becoming acquainted with its beauties, and who commonly see but 
the termination of this wood as it opens upon the level ground which 
lies in the immediate vicinity of the castle. It is, however, well worth 
a visit from persons of taste-and has seldom been so visited with
out drawing forth expressions of wonder that a piece of scenery so 
like some of the best of the Highland passes, though on a smaller 
seale, should not be more generally known. A path has been formed 
ascending upwards through the wood-and gradually rising to still 
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wider and more beautiful prospects, till at the upper extremity the 
whole scene bursts upon the eye with a grandeur and effect which 
might be transferred to the canvass oC the most accomplished ar
tist, without alteration, or addition to its parts. In the fore-ground 
are the deep woods with the stream winding Car beneath at the 
outlet of the valley appears the venerable castle as if guarding the 
entrance into the enchanted scene-farther in the distance is seen 
the wide expanSe oC cultivated landscape that lies bet.ween the ob
server and the Pentland hills i-and lastly, those lovely hills them
selves with their elegant outline, and ever-varying tints, complete a 
portion of Nature's scenery whiC;h she seems to have placed so as to 
elude the gaze of more careless observers-but which is not on that 
account the less dear to those who have been accustomed, witIto.t 
tear oC intrusion, to dwell with delight on its secluded beauties. 

In pursuing his way through this wood, t~e observer will be espe
cially struck with the many magnificent roots of old oak trees, which 
now rise, oCten deeply covered with moss, Crom most of the pro
Jecting eminences and vantage grounds oC the locality. They are 
evidently the remains of trees whieh flourished many centuries ago 
-which may have waved in the time of Bruce,-and beside which 
the steel-clad and grey~haired follower of Wallace may have rested 
his spear. Nothing can be more striking than the grotesque and 
varied forms into which these" old fantastic roots bave wreathed" 
themselves-and in one instance a huge mass of stone is actually 
held suspended by one of them in the air, as if it intended by this 
phenomenon to intimate, with what living energy it once embraced 
the solid rock beneath--and what strength still remains to it even 
amidst the decrepitude of age, as a remnant of the surpassing and 
gigantic might of its years of youthful or of matured vigoul\ 

Yogrie Howe is the seat of a proprietor whose possessions ex
tend over the whole of the eastern and a great part of the middle 
portion of ,the parish. The house is of a kind, which is frequently 
met with in situations where external ornament did not lleem to 
form any very desirable part of the building. It is narrow-long 
-high walled-evidently built with no view to a very extended 
duration, and with no pretensions to architectural "mbellishmeot.
The late proprietor, however, had it in contemplation to build a 
house in a much more elegant and modem style-and the stables 
which were the first part of the proposed plan tbat was completed, 
afford a specimen of the taste and splendour with which the entire 
design would have been e«.ecuted. Altbough this plan, however, bas, 
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from unavoidable circumstances, been left unfinished, much has re
cently been done for improving and beautifying the estate by ex
tensive plantations, and by the formation of superb and judiciously 
arranged shrubberies. The glens in the neighbourhood oCthe house 
have always been objects of admiration to visitors-many fine trees 
spring from the bottom of the valleys with picturesque and com
manding eft'ect-and the garden is in the most improved style 
of such luxuries. Eventuallv, there is reason to believe, tbat 
Vogrie will be a highly cl1ltiv~ted portion of the general landscape 
-and will do honour to the taste and judgment of those who have 
lately devoted themselves to the improvement of it. 

Harviuton Howe seems to have been originally of the same 
general style of building with Vogrie, though on a smaller scale, 
suited to the limited possessions of the proprietor of whom it is 
the seat. Some additions, however, have been made to it, which 
have somewhat improved its originally tame aDd unornamented as
pect-and the adjoining lawn and shrubbery grounds are not un
tastefully sprinkled with trees-some of which are of considerable 
size arid value. The ground is naturally swampy, but every thing 
was done by the late proprietor to give to the place all the advantages 
of which it is susceptible. He used to say, that when he first got 
his property, a great part of it was in such a state that he could 
not walk over it; and that he had ultimately expended as much 
money in bringing it into its present state, as would have enabled 
him to cover it with bank notes. The bowling green, with its 
adjacent shrubbery, has an air of much neatness, and of tasteful 
arrangement. 

In.-POPULATION. 
In 1755, the population olthe parish was 910 
In IS01, 842 
In 1821. 1345 
In 1881. 1470 

There has been a gradual incr:ease in the numbers till the pre
sent year, the increase seeming to depend entirely upon the im
proving state oC the country, which renders more hands necessary 
for carrying on the labours of the field, and for supplying the ac
cessory wants of those who are so employed. 

The tenantry are almQst all of them men of superior character 
and information; and few districts, it is believed, could produce a 
better specimen of Scottish yeomanry. 

Although this parish is in the heart of a coal district, and though 
there are villages all round us peopled by colliers, It is but of late 
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that any Camilies of that class have had houses in this parish. Atpre.. 
sent tbere are not more than six or eight such Camilies. The p0-
pulation, thereCore, may be considered as almost entirely occupied 
in agriculture, and in such branches of commerce or of trade as 
are necessary in all communities. 

Tbe men who work at the powder manuCactory must also, how
ever, be taken into account. They are, in general, oC a very re-
sFeclable character. 

In J821, the numbers below 15 years oC age were 
from 15 to 50, • • 

80 to 00. 
60 to 70, 
70 to 90, 

Males. 
278 
1.56 
114 
88 
12 

Females. 
289 
179 
146 
96 
22 

Total, 648 702 
The yearly al'erage oC births at that time was about 80 

deaths, • 20 
~,. 11 

At present the average or births 18 about 85 
deaths. • 25 
marriages,. 16 

The number of illegitimate births in the parish within the last 
three years, is 16. 

The number or families employed in agriculture ia about 186 
trade, • .• .60. 

other families, 51 

F&IIlIDes in all, 9J11 
A1'8I'8j(e number in each family, 41 

The population having been encreased by 100 since the census 
was taken in 1821, some allowance must be made in the relative 
proportions oC births, deaths, and marriages, as adapted to the 
present numbers. I have not had an opportunity oC ascertaining 
these numbers more precisely. 

The situation of the parish is reckoned favourable to healtb, 
and some instances of persons attaining to a very advanced age are 
occasionally occurring. 

Less rain is said to Cau in this neighbourbood than in tbe ad. 
joining districts,-tbe clouds being detained or carried oft' by the 
Lammermuir bills on tbe south, and by the Pentland bills on tbe 
nortb-west. Yet tbe people whe live along tbe open country be
tween us and the Pentland range, commonly look to the appear
ance of the atmospbere over our valley· for signs or the weather 
-and the ordinary command given to those who are sent out to 
obtain sucb inC ormation is, " Go see how the bole of Borthwick 
looks." This, however, arises not from our climate being more sub-
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ject to rain than that of the level country-but from the peculiar 
configuration of our glen-which apparently stretches considerably 
backwards among the lower hills, as seen from a distance-and over 
which, consequently, the atmosphere is better distinguished in its 
varied shades, according as it is fitted to indicate clear and set
tled, or showery and troubled weather. We, again, look to the tints 
of the Pentland hills-or to the aspect of the clouds which settle 
on them, as our symptoms of weather. 

Diseases in general are not more virulent with us than in any 
other portion of the country. Most of the diseases which have of 
late years been so fatal in some other districts have passed over us 
but slight1y~uch as cholera-typhus and scarlet fever. The 
small-pox is at this moment raging in one of our villages-but 
though the vesicles are very numerous, I have not yet heard of any 
mortal cases. 

IV.-INDuSTRY • 
.JIgriculturlJ.-},. general spirit of improvemept is apparent on al

most every farm of this parish. The land is let chiefly on leases 
of nineteen years endurance. The course of tillage most success
fully followed on the arable lands is what is caned the five-course 
shift-two-fifths of the farm being in grass, two-firths in corn, and 
one-fifth in fallow or drilled turnips and potatoes. The usual crops 
are wheat, oats, barley, turnip, potatoes, and hay. The manures 
usually applied are lime and farm-yard dung. -Within these few 
years, however, bone-dust has been used with success. The ex
tent of land in the farms under regular tillage varies from 90 to 
about 300 acres. Some of the largest farms in the upper part of 
the parish, containing each from 200 to 300 acres of tillage land, 
have fully an equal quantity of moorland attached to them, which. 
is only partially and occasionally brought under the plough. The 
rent of tbe land in tillage varies from 15s. to L 2 per acre. Some 
rich old grass fields let annually for pasture at nearly L 3 per 
acre. -
- Liw-StocA, etc.-The. short-homed kind of cattle are those 
usually bred in tpe parish. The sheep bred and fed in the parish 
are generally of the Cheviot and black-faced breed. A cross be
twixt th~ Leicester and Cheviot has been introduced with success 
-and that stock is now to be found on every farm of suitable ex
tent. The local advantage of lime-kilns in'the parish is dulyap
preciated by the tenantry. A large extent of waste land has with
in these few years been reclaimed and strongly limed, and again 
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laid down in pasture for rearing lambs of the improved breedt aud 
feeding of stock generally. This change of system has produced 
a corresponding increase of turnip husbandry. The prices of 
cattl8t graiDt hay, and all kinds of farm produce are regulated 
by the Edinburgh and DaIkeith markets.-The greater part of 
the arable land is enclosed with thorn hedges. 

Wages.-Married ploughmen, or hinds, as they are called, are 
usually hired by the year; and the wages are, for an able ~an, 
L 8 in money, 6i bolls of oatmeal, 2 bons of grain, commonly 
barley and pease in equal quantities, a cow's keep, 1000 lineal 
yards of potatoes planted in the field, carriage of fuel, and a house 
and garden. By way of rent for the house, some person, provided 
by the hind, shears to the master for twenty days, or during the 
harvest; the master furnishing victuals only, but paying no wages. 
The hind also furnishes a person to carry the com from the stack. 
yard to the barn to be thrashed. 

The wages of ordinary labourers are from 9s .. to lOs. per week; 
but able labourers, accustomed to work in quarries, drains, and the 
like, receive from 12s. to 14s. per week. 

It is now very much the practice to execute by contract all kinds 
of work that will admit of being properly carried on in that way. 

The bye-roads in the parish are in a very imperfect state; the 
amount of the legal assessment for statute labour being 'Very in .. 
adequate to keep them in repair. 

QllO.rriu and Mines.-Freestone is abundantt and one quarry is 
wrought for sale. Limestone also aboundSt and lime-burning is 
extensively carried on. Part of the lime is sent to Edinburgh for 
building; but the principal part of it is applied to agricultural pur .. 
poses in the neighbouring districts. The lime usually sells at the 
rate of Is. 9d. per boll of the old barley measure. 

MifieraZ,.-Coalt on the property of James Dewar, Esq. 01 
Vogrie, is extensively wrought. The principal seams are from 
three to four feet in thickness. The Vogrie coal is reckoned or 
superior quality, and sells at a higher price than most of the coal 
wrought in the neighbourhood. The great coal sens at from Rs.. 
to lOs. per ton. The smaller coal or chews, much used as fuel by 
the labouring classes, sen at from 5s. to 6s. per ton. Very little of 
t.he coal goes to Edinburgh; the chief consumpt of it is in the 
lOuth country, towards Galashiels, Selkirk, And Peebles.-

• The preceding account of the Industry and Agriculture of the patish __ fUr. 
nished chiefly by the late Alexander Innes, land steward to James Dewar, Eaq. of 
Vogrie. It hili a1&o been revlwd and I!nlargecl by an intelligent telUnt in the neigh
bourhood. 
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V.-PAROCHIAL ECONOMY. 

Yillagu.- There are sis. villages of considerable size in the pa
rish, with many groups of scattered cottages over the whole of the 
district. More than one-half of the population are collected in 
the villages~the relit being distributed either among the groups 
of cottages-or living as hinds upon the dift'erent farms. 

Ford is portioned out between three adjoining parishes, which 
meet at the bridge in the centre of the village. It was once a beau
tiful and thriving place, quietly embosomed in its own little va11ey
but has lately fallen much into decay;-that part of it which be
longs to the' parish of Borthwick contains five families-and the 
number of the inmates is about 20. 

Dewarton is one of the most considerable-and certainly the 
neatest looking village in the parish. It consists chie6y of feus 
on the estate of Vogrie.. The houses are ranged in one line 
along the road-the opposite side being occupied by a small plan
tation, along which a copious stream of, pure water 60ws at all 
times, supplying the inhabitants with the means of cleanliness and 
comfort, and adding much to the pleasant and healtMul appear
ance of the place. When. the present incumbent first knew it, it 
was chie6y tenanted by aged people-but of late years it has been' 
occupied by persons in the prime of lire, who have numerous fa-' 
milies ;-and there is now no part of the parish where a greater 
Dumber of children may be obsened, enjoying the sports of the 
eveDing, and giving an animated· air to the village. Their edu
cation, however, it is to be regretted, is not in all instances so well 
attended to, as might be expected. The number of inhabitants 
is about 150. 

Newlandrigg is a much older village than Dewarton, but it Ii" 
much out of the common thoroughfare, and has little connected 
with it to awaken a spirit of animation or of tmterprise. Several 
of the houses are at present untenanted, and some are falling into 
entire decay. A considerable number of old people take up their 
residence in it. The entire number of the population is about 100. 

Clay H0U8e. derives its name from an ancient inn of the same. 
denomination, which stood by the way side, when the road to 
Gala Water and the south passed in this line. A part of the old 
Clay House still remains, though considerably altered by addi
tions-and several other more recent cottages have been erected 
in the neighbourhood. The number of inhabitants is about 40. 

Stobb. Milll is a village or recent date, having been built ai-
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most entirely with a view to the accommodation of the workmen 
employed in the neighbouring powder manufactory. The people, 
though employed in a hazardous occupation, are far from hem, 
reckless or unprincipled in their habits. On the contrary, the au
thor has always found them to be among the most regular and 
exemplary of his parishioners-and they are at present superin
tended by a -master who makes their religious and moral improve
ment an object of his conscientious attention. The number of in
habitants is about 70. 

Ca6tleton is a quiet village in the western ~tremity or the pa
rish. It is tenanted by about eight families, who are chieOy em
ployed in agriculture. They live in great harmony with each other, 
-and are, indeed, free from most of the ordinary causes of dis
sension or of vicious indulgence. 

Middleton was formerly a place of some .importance, and, in
deed, the chief village of the parish. The great road to the south 
formerly passed through it-and it was one of the chief seats of 
the tinkers or gypsies. The new road, however, has taken a dif
ferent line-the tinkers have resigned their former occupations, 
and have become mixed up with the n~tive inhabitants-and this 
once stirring and adventurous village is now a place of great quiet, 
and chieOy remarkable for the retired and unobtrusive character 
of those who inhabit it. There are two farm-houses eonnected 
with it, in the employment of which several of the inhabitants are 
erigaged,-the rest of the population being either old people, or 
persons occupied in such trades as are necessary for the accom
modation of any similar collection of houses. The general appear
ance of the village is by no means unpleasing. The number of 
the inhabitants is about 120. 

Besides these more considerable villages, there are, we have said, 
several groups of cottages in different parts of the parish, whicb 
can scarcely aspire to the dignity of villages, though tht\yadd much 
to the gen~ral effect of the landscape. The inhabitants are chief
ly occupied in such miscellaneous employments as are demanded 
by the wants or conveniences of tbe surrounding country. The 
most remarkable of these are,-The Brewery, which takes its 
name from a building formerly used in the brewing of ale, but of 
which ooly one high and very hard wall now remains.-BeU. 
Maiu, a collection of moss-covered cottages, which stand near the 
highway, and at that particular part where the 014 avenue to the 
grounds of Arniston formerly Opened.-Ffl,kie Bridge, well known 
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to all travellers towards the southern districts.-Catcrme Mill, still 
a place of active business, though several of the old cottages are 
now in a state of dilapidation.-North Middleton, a line of cottages 
by the way side, which have chiefly been built within the last 
twelve years-and Bortk'IDicA itself, which has fewer cottages now 
than in former days-and but two or three scattered groups, which 
form, however, no unpleasing contrast to the more imposing struc
tures in their vicinity. These cottages are clustered round the 
very base of the castle-and with their mossy roofs-and simple 
structure-and small garden plots, serve rather to complete than 
to encumber the picture which the whole scene presents to the 
eye of taste and of sensibility. 

Pa7'TIU.-There are in all twenty-seven farms in the parish, of 
which the chief are the following :-Belonging to Amiston, six, 
viz. Halkerston and Haugh head, Arniston. Mains, Shank Mains, 
Castleton, and Stobbs Mills. Belonging to Middleton, or former
ly connected with it, Middleton Upper, Middleton Lower and 
Torcraik, Lime-kilns, and formerly Hayfield. Belonging to Cur
rie, Currie Mains, Halfla Kill, Old Currie, and formerly Wright'S 
Houses. Belonging to Vogrie, Ford, Woodhead, Vogl;e Mains, 
Mount Skip, New House, Loquharriot, Borthwick Mains, Cat
cune, Hag Brae, Stobbs, and Fushie. Belonging to Crookstone-, 
Borthwick farm and Cowbrae Hill. To most of these are at
tached the ordinary complement of hinds' houses and other cot
tages. 

G!JPIu, or TinAet-•• - We have already said that these do not 
now exist as a separate tribe in Middleton, but are much inter
mingled by marriage with the common people of this and the 
neighbouring parishes. In some instances they have accomplish
ed matches of a yet higher kind. Their prevailing names are 
Baillie, Tail, and Wilson. They are, in general, less under the 
influence of religious impressions than the native population, 
but are eagerly devoted to business, and retain, even. in their 
mixed state, something of the adventurous and active spirit of their 
original condition. Their manners, when they are not excited, are 
courteous and plausible,-but they are terrible in their resentment-'I, 
and subject to strong paroxysms of nervous feeling. They are clan
nish, though not p~ud, so far as I have observed, of their original 
descent. In occasional instances, the dark complexion, and well
formed features, and sparkling eye of the purer race may be dis
covered-but, in general, their colour is rather cadaverous, or of a 
darkish pale-their cheek-bones high-their eyes smalLand l~bt-
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coloured-their hair of a dingy white or red colour, and wiry; and 
their skin drier and of a tougher texture than that of the people of 
this country. 

Their wandering tribes still frequent the bye-paths and wood
sides of this district; they are then distinguished by the epithet 
of Campers-and during the summer months there are few of the 
more retired lanes or hedge ·sides where their tents may not be 
seen erected-their travel~ing-<".art resting on its beams-their fire 
kindled and meat cooking-their asses feeding by the wayside
their children sprawling haIr-naked-the men busied in forming 
osier work or tin vessels-and the women hawking them among the 
neighbouring villages or cot-houses. So far 115 I have seen or ex
perienced, they are a harmless, though sadly uneducated race; 
nor do I think that it is possible to reclaim them, except by inter. 
marriage with the rest of the community. In proof of their former 
lawless habits, it may be mentioned, that when, about haIr a cen
tury ago, it was proposed to erect a grave-stone in the church-yard 
of Borthwick for one of them, and this was objected to by the na
tives, as a thing quite unusual in the case of tinkers, the objection 
was set aside by a sagacious heritor, who observed tbat in his 
opinion, the man deserved such an bonour, as being perhaps the 
first of his race who ever came to so respectable an end. 

Ecclesiastical State.-What now constitutes this parish belong
ed formerly to the collegiate kirk of Crichton. In April 1596, 
King James I. of England, dissolved from the said collegiate kirk 
the prebendaries of Ardnalestone, (now Amiston,) of Middleton 
first and second, and of Vogrie, of old called Loqubarriot, with 
two boys or clerks to assist in the performance of divine service; 
with suitable salaries annexed to their office. These prebendari~, 
with the hllill vicarage of Borthwick, fruits, rents, manse, and glebe 
thereof, were then, by a royal charter, erected into a :distinct 
and separate charge, in all time coming, to be called the parson
age of Borthwick. This deed was afterwards, in 1606, solemn
ly ratified to parliament, and in 1609, confirmed by the Archbishop 
of St Andrews, as the undoubted patron of said prebendaries. 

The old church, which, from the style of its architecture, seems 
to have been coeval with the castle, having been burnt in 1776, 
the present place of worship was finished in 1778. It is a sub
stantial and commodious building, and was originally designed 
to contain 600 sitters, but (rom some subsequent arrangement of 
the seats, it doe& not at present contain so many. The number 
or communicants at present is 400. 
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The manset being partly very old, is not in aU respects so con
venient as most or the houses which have recently been erected 
or repaired ror the use or parish ministers,-but it is a venerable 
mansion,-and at no very distant period must be replaced by one 
more suited to the taste or the present times. 

The glebe consists of rather more than 12 acres, some of 
which are of excellent soil and arable,-the rest marshy and for
merly deemed incapable of improvement; but during the incum
bency of the present minister, the whole or this part has been drain
ed, and, with the exception of one small spot, made to carry excel
lent crops. It is rented at L 28 per annum. The garden is large, 
and has a good variety or soil; it produces most abundant crops 
both of the larger and smaller fruits, and has indeed rew rivals in 
so far as the size and quality of its gooseberies and currants are con
cerned. Apples, pears, and plums, also thrive well in it, and most 
of the common flowers ornament its borders. 

The stipend, besides the manse and other usual appendages, con
.ists of 124 bolls, witb some additional 6rlots, pecks, and lippi8j 
of gi-ain-the one-half being barley, and the other oatmeal, and 
L. 78 of money. . 
. The present incumbent is the nineteenth minister who has had 
the pastoral superintendence of the parish of Borthwick since the 
Reformation. The following is a list of his predecessors in office 
-with the years of their induction and removal :-l1r Thomas 
Cranston, 1567-1569; Mr John Colthen, 1586; Mr James 
Hunter, 1593; Mr Adam Scott, 1595-1596; Mr John Murray, 
1596-]603; Mr Pairick Turner, 1604-1629; Mr James Por
teous, 1629-1651; Mr Archibald Turner, 1648-1649; Mr John 
Weir, 1652-1657; Mr Thomas Paterson, 1657-1683; Mr Tho
mas Paterson, 1683-1689; Mr John CampbeU, 1689-1690; 
Mt William TraiJ, 1690-1714; Mr William Robertson, 1714-
1733; Mr Thomas Turnbull, 1734-]786; Mr James Finlayson, 
1787-1790; Mr John Clunie, 1791-]819; Mr Robert Smith, 
1814-1818; Mr Thomas Wright, 181S.* . 

Of 300 families, which is about the number in tbe parish, 60 
may be reckoned as belonging to the Secession-and 240 to the 
Established Church. But Dissenting meeting-houses commonly 
are so situated as to draw tbeir attendants from several parishes .. 
There is one meeting-house of Dissenters in the eastern extremity 

• For the above list, the author is indebted t" tbe Rev. lIew Scott. MiDister or 
Anstruther, whose _robes in tbis line are known to ha"e IM.oe.n couducted witb 
great perseverance and success. 
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of the parish-but it can scarcely be considered Crom its situation 
as having any effect in withdrawing the people of this parish from 
the Established Church. There is another Dissenting meetillg
house in the village of Gore Bridge belonging to the parish of 
Temple, to which most of the Dissenters in the parish are attach .. 
ed. But there has all along been a conciliatory spirit on the part 
of Churchmen and Dissenters, ~n this part of the country, to each 
other-and the Established clergyman has always had as free an 
access into the houses of the Dissenters as into those of his ·own 
communion. It is greatly to be desired that this kindly and truly 
Christian spirit may long be maintained. 

The people connected with the Established Church are in ge
neral regular attendants on divine worship, and most exemplary in 
their demeanour, both during divine senice, and whenever, in 
their own houses, any of the offices of religion are performed. 

Education.-Besides the parochial school there are at present 
two other private schools, both of which, however, are at present 
but poorly attended. The average numbers in the parochial school 
are about 80. The parochial teacher has the muimum salary or 
L. 34, 4s. 4jd. He has the legal accommodations in other respects 
-and draws the usual fees as session.clerk, heritors clerk, &c. 
There is a small mortification of L 3, 17s. for the benefit of the 
teacher of the private school in New1andrigg. This sum was mor
tified by a person of the name of Sir James M'Lurg. 

The branches taught at all the schools are the usual elementary 
branches-viz. reading, writing, arithmetic, &c. 

The present minister has been in the habit for many years of vi
siting all the schools once every month. He then prepares the 

. scholars for undergoing an examination on the first Sabbath of 
every month in the parish church-and on the Monday aCter the 
dispensation ofthe Sacrament oC the Lord's Supper, an account is 
taken of all that has been done du~ing the preceding months of the 
year-and . prizes are distributed. This plan has had excellent 
effects, both in increasing the religious information of the scholars, 
and in promoting their attention to their daily and more secular 
studies. The teachers have aU co-operated zealously with the 
minister in the prosecution of this plan, and it has been universally 
acceptable to the parents and friends of the young. 

Literature.-There is a library in the neighbouring village of 
Gore Bridge, which has a good and extensive assortment of books ; 
and has been productive of many good effects. It owes its origin to 
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the late James Mill surgeon-who foresaw the good it was likely 
to do, and zealously set himself to give a beginning to the scheme. 

Saving. BanA.-A bank of this kind was instituted in this pa
rish in May 1815. Most of the leading proprietors and tenants 
IM!came managers-and tbe institution baving tbus from tbe first 
obtained tbe entire confidence of the parishioners, bas continued to 
thrive, while most of the other banks of tbe same kind, wbich were 
set agoing about the same time, in neighbouring parishes, have 
ceased to exist. The circumstance which has chieOy contributed 
to the success of our institution has been the perfect confidence re
posed by the contributors, in the kindness and good faith and pru
dent conduct of all tbe persons entrusted with the management. 
The depositors are chieOy young men and women. .. 

Poor and Parochial Ftmd •• - The number of applications for pa
rochial relief has been on the increase for II. considerable number 
of years. The number at present on the regular roll is 25. Tbese 
persons receive at an average 5s. tid. monthly-and this is defray
ed by the collections at the church door, by the money paid for the 
use of a mortcloth-and by an assessment on the heritors and te
nants. The collections average about 13s. 6d. each Sabbath, or 
L 35, lOs. annually. The mortelotb money is about L 5, lOs. per 
annum-and tbe assessment on the heritors and tenants amounts 
at present to about L 60 per annum. 

The unwillingness to come upon the parish is not perhaps so 
great as it once was; but in general tbe people do not seem to ask 
relief till it is absolutely necessary-so that the heritors and session 
have seldom occasion to refuse the applications tbat are made. 

Indeed, the fault is scarcely in any instance on the part of the 
aged applicants, who are always unwilling to be placed on the poor's 
roll. It lies with the younger generation, who are less disinclined 
than formerly, to have it said that their parents are obtaining pa
rochiul relief-and who leave them to that aid, that they may 
themselves enter into tbe married state. 

Imu.-There are but 9 alehouses in the parisb, but as the great 
BOuth road passes through the centre of it, a great proportion of 
them are upon it,-and hence, a passing obse"er migbt be disposed 
to conclude that we are more tban ordinarily provided with accom
modations of this sort, although, in fact, when the entire extent of 
the parish is considerea, our number is below the average allowed 
in other places. The most remarkable inns on the great road are, 
Arniston Inn, Fushie Bridge, <':urrie Inn, and Middleton Inn. All 
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the inns are well kept, and nave had no perceptible bad effects upon 
tbe morals of the people. As several of these inns are much fre
quented, there is, of course, collected in their neighbourhood, a 
considerable number of persons necessary. for the operations re
quired in them. 

MISCELLANBOUS OBSERVATIONS. 
Although the parish generally is in an improving state, yet it 

is notorious that most of the properties in the parish are very 
heavily burdened, and that thus the exertions of the proprietors for 
the improvement of their estates-and Cor the bettering of the con
dition of their tenantry, are very much impeded. 

The orderly and kind disposition of the people merits high com
men4ation. No great vices are practised among them; they are 
most obsenant of the offices of religion; liTe in good agreement 
with each other, notwithstanding any differences of religious pro
fession; and seem anxious to obey, even on a hint, the wishes of 
tJieir superiors, both civil and ecclesiastical. Their respectful and 
decent appearance, during the public solemnities of religion, has 
gained the admiration oC all st.rangers-and their minister would be 
ungrateful not to acknowledge, that they seem, on every occasion, 
to have almost anticipated his wishes. 

Still the tendency to change, which is at present abroad over the 
world, may be descried by a close obsener of eveDts, even within 
the hitherto quiet precincts of our retired and romantic valley; and 
I have no doubt, that,'when a few more years have elapsed, much 
that has characterized both the customs and the spirit of the people 
will have been succeeded by other habits--and by Dew tenden~ 
cies of tbought. But whether. the change shall be {or good or {or 
evil, is a question to which opposite answers will assuredly be given 
-and which DO living man, perhaps, is able to answer satisfac
torily. 

October 1839. 
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PARISH OF CRANSTON. 
PRESBYTERY OF DALKEITH, SYNOD OF LOTHIAN AND TWEEDDALE • . 

THE REV. ALEXANDER WELSH, MINISTER. 

L-TOPQGRAPHY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 
Name.-THB name of the parish of Cranston or Cranstoun, in 

the charlers of the twelfth century, was written Crane,tone, the 
Aaglo-Su.on, Craenston, signifying the crane's district, or resort. 
The river Tyne, where it intenecCs Craastou, is even BOW Erequent
ed by cranes, that find shelter in the woods, and fish in the water. 

In the twelfth century, Cranston was divided into two manors, 
Upper Cranston and Nether Cranston, which were afterwards distin
guished as New Cranston and Cranston Ridel. The church stood 
at Nether Cranston, which was the larger of the two manors. This 
district was granted by Earl Henry to Hugh Ridel. From him it 
obtained the name of Cranston Ridel, which distinguished it till 
recent times. Hugh Ridel granted to the monks of Kelso, the 
church of 0railJton, with its tithes and other pertinents, for the soul 
of David L, and for that of Earl Henry, his lord; and it continu
ed with them till 1317. During that long period, they enjoyed 
the revenues of the rectory, while the vicar served the cure and re
ceived the vicarage tithes. Adam de Malsarveston was vicar 
of Cranston during the reign of William the Lyon. In 1296, 
Hugh, the viellr of Cranston, swore fealty to Edward I. Tbe church . 
of Cranston was early of ~t value; and in the ancient taxalio, . 
it was wlued at 60 merks. The barony of Cranston Ridel con
tinued with the Ridels till the reign of David IL, when it passed, 
successively, by various transmissions, through the Murrays to the 
Macgills, who acquired the church of Cranston. Sir James Mac
gill, in 1651; was created Viscount Oxenford and Lord MaegiU 
of Cousland. He dying in 1663, left the whole estates and pa
tronage to his son Robert, who died without. male issue in 1706. 
By another series of heirs, these estates and the patronage came to 
Lady Dalrymple Hamilton Macgill, spouse of the late, and'mother 
of the present Sir John Hamilton Dalrymple, Bart. There was 
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of old a chapel at Cranston, which served the lord and t80ants of 
the manor. The monks probably retained this chapel till the 
Reformation dissolved such connexions. The manor and chapel
ry of Cou!!land were annexed to or merged in the parish of Cran
ston at the Reformation. The chapel stood on the south side of 
the village of Cousland, where its remains may still be traced, 
with its almost forgotten cemetery. It was probably dedicated to 
St Bartholomew, as some ·lands near it retain the name of Bar-
tholomew's FirloL . 

Eztent, 4-c.-The parish of Cranston~ extends about 5 miles in 
length, and 8 in breadth. It is bounded by the parishes of Inver
esk and Ormiston on the east ; by Crichton and Borthwick on the 
south; and by Newbattle on the west and north. It contains 4778 
acres, and is somewhat in the form of an hour-glass, being very 
narrow in the middle. 

Topographical Appeo.rancu, 4-c.-There are neither mountains 
nor 1!ills, but the face of the parish is unequal; and the gentle swell
ings of the ground, the picturesque valley of the Tyne, the noble 
seats on its banks, with the intermixture of enclosures and planta
tions, render: it very beautiful. The prospects from the higher 
grounds are rich and extensive. The climate is mild and salu
brious. The river Tyne runs through the parish from south to· 
north, and though here but a small rivulet, it widens in its pro
gress. before it falls into the Forth at Tyningham near Dunbar. 

Quarries of freestone or sandstone and limestone, and several 
coal-pits, belonging to Sir John IL Dalrymple, and William Burn 
Callander, Esq. are wrought in various places, and make a good 
return. Coals are sold at lOd. per load, lime at Is. lOd. per 
boll Many petrifactions have been found, and even some live 
toads are said to have been found imbedded in the solid lime
stone rock. A great many boulders were dug out of tbe new line 
of road between Patbhead and Fordel. The direction and dip of 
the strata and beds of coal are in some places from nortb to south, 
in others from east to west; the depth of the pits is from 14 to 25 fa
thoms ; the thickness of tbe zJeams is from 1 (I inches to 4 feeL The 
soil consists partly of clay, and partly of light land. The whole is 
arable, fertile, and well adapted for producing all kinds of grain. 
There are some very large trees in the grounds of Oxeoford Castle 
and Prestonhall. At Cakemoor there is a plane tree 26. feet round 
at tbe base. The soil appears to be most congenial to larch, beech, 
and elm. 
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IL-CIVIL HlliTORY. 
Land-OWr&erS.-The chief land-owner is General Sir John H. 

Dalrympl~, who has rather more than two-thirds of ihe parish,
the next is William Burn Callender, Esq. of Preston ball ; after 
him Sir Thomas Dick Lauder, and Alexander Mackay, Esq. of 
Blackcastle. 

ParoChial Begisters.-The parish registers are now regularly 
kept,-they are not voluminous. The baptismal register goes 
back to 1682; that of marriages to 1784; the session record to 
) 783; the former session records are lost. 

There is a history of the parish in manuscript, which, I believe, 
is now in the Advocates' Library. It was written by t.he late Sir_ 
John H. Dalrymple, father of the present Baronet. The religi
ous house at Cousland, formerly mentioned, was burnt by Somer
set when he invaded Scotland with a powerful army, to enforce 
the marriage of the beautiful Queen Mary with the young King 
of England. 

The lands of Cakemllir, though disjoined from Cranston by the 
parish of Crichton intervening, belong to this parish. The an
cient part of the mansion house of Cakemuir consists of a square 
tower, four storeys high, with bold projecting battlements surround
ing the roof. This building, still entire and inhabited, is doubtless 
of great antiquity. -The extraordinarily thick and massive walls, as 
well as the style of architecture, shew the early age in which it 
was built. 'l'hough.there is no certain information, when, or by 
whom it was erected, there is little doubt that it must have been 
by the Wauchopes of Cakemuir, for they.appear to have held the 
lands at least for 300 years, before they were purchased by the 
present proprietor, Mr Mackay of Blackcastle. In the tower there 
is an apartment called Queen Mary's room~ which, it is said, that 
unfortunate Princess. occupied, after having escaped, disguised in 
man's apparel, from the Castle. of Borthwick, when that fortress 
was invested in June 1567, by Lord Home and his confede
rates, and before she went to join her husband Bothwell, at Dun
bar. This tradition seems well founded. Various documents 
show that the lands in the immediate neighbourhood formed part 
of the LOrdship of Crichton, which, at the time referred to, belong
~d to Bothwell, Queen Mary's husband; and that the Wauchopes 
of Cakemuir were Bothwell's vassals, consequently were designed, 
according to the custom of that age, his servitours or servants. 

Modern Buildings.-Th~5e are, OxenfOrd Castle, the magni6-
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cent sellt of General Sir John H. Dalrymple, on the west bank of 
the Tyne, the grounds around which are very picturesque j Pres
ton hall, the splendid mansion of William Burn Callender, Esq. j 
on the opposite bank Cbesterhatl House, rather an old building, 
also belonging to Sir John H. Dalrymple, Bart. An elegant G0-
thic church, of freestone, was erected in 18~5 j aDd a very elegant 
manse, of freestone, in the manor style, was built in 1830. 

III.-POPULATION. 
According to Dr Webster's report, the population amounted to 

725 j in ) 792, it was 839 ; in 1831, 1080. The increase is partly 
owing to the improved state of agriculture, tbe farmers being ob
liged to employ a greater number of hands, and partly to an ad
ditional Dumber of colliers- being required. The number of the 
population residing in villages is about 417, the rest reside in the 
country. The average number of recorded baptisms for the last 
seven years is 18, of marriages 7. There is no record kept of the 
deaths. 

'Ihe a"..-age numb« ofperaona under 15,eaft of age, it 428 
betwizt 15 and 80, • 279 

80 and 50, 185 
50 and 70, 102 

upward. of 70, 36 
The number of indi"iduaJs of iDdependent fortune, • • • 5 

landed proprietors of rentsl L.50, and upward., • 4 
unmarried men, bIIehe1on, and widower-, upwards of 50 Jean of 

age, it 8Upposed to be about • 10 
The number of unmarried women upwards of 45 is about 12 
The .""rage number in each tamil, it . 41 

There are 2 fatuous persons in this parish. 
Number of illegitimate births witbin the last three years, 4. -
Chat-ader of~ Peopl~.-The people in general are cleanly, 

industrious in their habits, and content with their circumstances; 
they enjoy, in a reasonable degree, the comforts and advantages of 
society; are commonly well-behaved, and pay attention to the 
public ordinances of religion. The principal part of their food 
consists of oatmeal and potatoes. Poaching in game does not 
prevail to any great extent, 10 f~ as known to me. 

IV.-INDUSTRY. 
A~.Uw •. -It was in this parish that the first example of the 

drill husbandry was given. Sir John Dalrymple, great grandfather 
to the present Baronet, was the first person who introduced into 
Scotland the sowing of turnip, and the planting of cabbages, in 
the open field. He, along with Mr Cockburn of Ormiston; esta
blished a society for the improvement of agriculture. . All the pa
rish is in cultivation, except 200 or 800 acres on the farm or 
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Cakemuir. A mildew infects the banks of the Tyne, and some
times does considerable damage to wheat and oats. There are 
about 250 acres under wood. The trees generally planted are 
larch, beech, fir, and elm, which are managed with great care. 

The average rent of arable land is from L 2, lOs. to L. 3 per 
acre. A cow's grass costs L. 6. 

Wage,.-Masons and wrights have about ] 580 a week in sum
mer, and 12s. in winter. Hinds and labourers have about lOs. in 
summer, and 980 in winter. 

Letue,.-The general duration of leases is nineteen years. 
The farm buildings and enclosures are in very good condition. 
The mode of farming in general has been very much improved of 
late. The average gross amount of raw produce raised in the 
parish may be stated, as nearly as can be ascertained, as f01l0ws: 

3000 imperial bolls or l,otat0e8 at 7& per boll. 
150 _ or turnips, -1 at L. 5 per .ore, COIlIUmed 011 the ground. 

23,000 stonel! orba1' 
600 acres or arable land in pasture, ,at L.6, per cow, ud IIR. per sheep. 

lSOO bolls ofwbest, old meuure. 
2400 imperial quarters of 0IIts. 
700 imperial quarters of bar~. 
S50 imperial qllarters or pesae ud beans. 

The produce or gardens and orchards ma1 be about L SOO. 
The annual thinning of wood is about L. 2 per aore. 

V.-PAROCHIAL ECONOMY. 

MarAet-Town, 4'c.-The nearest market-town is Dalkeith, which 
is distant about three miles and three-quarters. The villages in 
the parish are Cousland, Chesterhill, and Preston. The means of 
communication by tumpi~e roads are very good. There are two 
excel1ent turnpike roads which run through the parish, the one 
about a mile and a-half, the other a mile and three-quarters. Four 
public carriages travel daily on the high road, besides waggons. 
The fences are in a very good state of repair. 

Within the last three years, two new bridges have been erected 
in this parish, b, the trustees of the Dalkeith district of roads, for 
the purpose of shortening and improving the line of the London 
road by Cranston church, and the village of Pathhead. Cranston 
Dean Bridge is 46 feet in height, and consists of three semicircu
lar arches of 17 feet span; the whole building is of asbler, and 
the piers being only 3 Ceet in thickness, tbe bridge has a very light 
appearance. . 

Lothian Bridge, erected over tbe Tyne on the soutb boundary 
of the parish, is 82 feet in height, and consists of five semicircular 
arches of 50 feet span, surmounted by ten segment arches of 54 
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feet span, and 8 feet of rise. The piers are 8 feet thick, by 28 
feet broad, but bollow in the centre, as are also the abutments. 
The whole building is of ashIer, presenting a happy combination 
of durability and lightness, and adding much to the ornament of 
the adjoining grounds. The erection of the bridges was suggested 
by General Sir John Hamilton Dalrymple, Bart. convener of the 
trustees of the Dalkeith district of roads. They were designed 
by Thomas Telford, Esq. engineer, and built by Mr James Lees, 
mason. . 

On the same line of road an embankment over the Cotty-burn, 
about half a mile to the north of Cranston church, is now made, 
the extreme height of which is 54 feet. By thelle operations, the 
line of road from the north' end of the village of Pathhead, to the 
top of Fordel bank, a distance of about two miles, is shortened fully 
1200 yards; the access is rendered much easier, and many fine 
prospects of the beautifully wooded and highly cultivated country 
in the neighbourhood will be opened up. 

Ecclesiastical State.-The situation of the parish church is about 
three miles and a half from the eastern extremity of the parish, and 
three-quarters of a mile from the western extremity. It was built 
at the sole expense of General Sir John Dalrymple in 1825, and 
is a very neat structure of freestone, in the Gothic form. It can ac
commodate between 300 and 400 persons. An elegant new manse, 
in the manor style, with very commodious offices, was built in 1830 
at the sole expense of William Burn eullender, Esq. The ex
tent of the glebe is 10 acres, 3 roods, 17 faJ1s, 4 ells, Scotch mea
sure; it is let for L. 2, lOs. an acre. The stipend is 17 chalders, 
with the usual allowance for communion elements. There is also 
about L. 20 arising from the interest of L. 550, which was given 
to the living by William Burn Callender, Esq. of Prestonhal~ in 
lieu of the coal on the old glebe. Divine service at the Established 
Church is well attended; there are generally above 200 present. 
The average number of communicants is 254. The averagf;' an
nual amount of church cOllections is about L. 8. About 62 fa
milies belong to the Established Church; and about 36 are Dis
senting or Seceding. 

F-ducation.-There are 3 schools in the parish, viz. the paro
chial school, an unendowed school in the "illage of Cousland; and 

. a sewing-school; there are also 2 Sabbath schools. The branches 
of instruction generally taught are, English, writing, arithmetic, 
and book-keeping. The salary of the parochial schoolmaster i8 
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the maximum. His fees may amount to L 16 or L. 20 a year. 
He hall also L. 8 a year as session-elerk. He has the legal accom
modations. .There are very (ew persons, indeed, above fifteen 
years of age, who cadnot read or write. The people, in general, 
are alive to the benefitll o( education. 

Lihrary.-A parish library was instituted in 1880, which pro
mises to be highly useful to all classes. 

Friendly Society.-There is only one Frienelly Society, which 
must be o( great benefit to tire working classes, and tends to les
sen the number on the poor's roll. 

Poor.-The average number o( persons receiving parochial "!lie( 
is about. 22, who are paid, on an average, 4s. per month. The ave
rage annual amount o( contributions at the church-doors is about 
L. 8. The hearse and mortcloth dues last year amounted to about 
LS. There is L 16, l6s. 6d. of yearly interest arising from L. !i57, 
left by some charitable ptU."SOns in behalf of the poor, whicb capital 
was invested, some time ago, in the. public funds. The rest. of the 
money that. is required (or the support of the poor is made up by 
assessment upon the heritors and tenants. Some of the poor con
sider it. degrading to seek relief from the parish funds, ot.hers do 
not. The assessment amounts to about L. 60 per annum • 

.Alehm4le .. -There are 8 alehouses, which have no good ef
fects upon the morals of the people. 

0cI.0lJer lij89. 
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PARISH OF HERIOT. 

PRBSBYTERY 01' DALItEITH, SYNOD 01' LOTHIAN AND TWEEDDALE. 

THE REV. ROBERT COURT. MINISTER.-

I.-TOPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL HiSTORY. 
Eztmt and Boundarie •• - THB figure of this parish is an oblong 

square form, extending ~graphically 61- miles by 3;'. It contains 
231 square miles, and is bounded on the south, by 'Stow; on the 
west, by Inverleithen; on the north, by. Temple and Borthwick; 
and on the east, by Stow and part of Fala. It is strictly pastoral, 
and may well be denominated a parish of hills; one acre in ten 
only being arable. The highest hill is that of Blackup Scars, on 
the north-west point, aod is the most 10Cty in the county, being 
2193 feet above the level oC the sea, and not less, I should think, 
than 1000 above the stream at its base. The next to it is that 
oC Dewar, in the south-west comer, which is 1654 Ceet io height. 
These hills are called the MoorCoot, and are a branch or the Lam· 
mermuir aod Soutra, from the east, stretching toward Peebles on 
the west. The land on the banks of the Heriot is rich and Certile, 
and, where well Carmed, extremely productive. The want oC a 
suitable road to the top oC the parish Cor the conveyance oC lime 
bas been long felt; and iC ever accomplish~ must enhance con
siderably the value of property,-there being many acres either 
not at .all' or indifferently cultivated, Cor want oC proper access; 
and where lime has reached, there is the most marked difference. 

Climate.-The climate, though cold, is extremely salubrious, 
and many oC the inhabitants arrive at a good old age. The 
healthy aspect of the children, especially, has orten attracted the 
notice oC strangers. 

H!Jdrograpky.-Heriot Water is the principal stream. Itrises 
in the north-west end or the parish, and after a circuitous course 
or upwards of6ve miles, unites with the Gala, exactlyat the eastern 

• »rami up by the late Incumbent, the Rey. Edward HIIme, and reviled 117 the 
praent Incumbent, the Re". Robert Court. 
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boundary, about a mile and a half below the church. Gala water, • 
renowned in song, rises in the north-east quarter of the parish, 

. through which it runs about two miles before its junction with the 
HerioL The Heriot is subject io frequent 80ods, which come 
down with amazing rapidity, overflowing the banks, and sometimes 
doing considerable damage to property. The highest 800d in the 
memory of the oldest inhabitants took place in August 1837. On 
that occasion, the Heriot suddenly rose with a rapidity and to a 
height wholly unprecedented. Dikes and walls of considel'!lble 
strength were either levelled or swept away by the torrent; and 
the low ground presented the appearance of one great sheet of 
water. 

Soil.-The soil on the banks of the water is of the finest descrip
tion, and, were it not for the climate, would produce most abun
dant crops, which, notwithstancJing, occasionally occur in good 
seasons. There is little or no wheat grown, and barley is now 
substituted instead of bear. 

LifJt-StocJc.-This parish has been long famed for its breeding 
of stock. Most of the farmers feed off cattle of their own rearing. 
They generally feed to between 6fty and sixty stones. The sheep 
are numerous, and of 6ne quality. They are almost wholly of 
the black-Caced kind. Their lambs Crequently bring the top prices. 
The number kept in the parish for breeding is 7660 in .a1l. 

Bolo."!j.-The hills afford an inviting field for the botanist. 
Multitudes of the rarer species DC plants are to be found distribut
ed in every comer, and are well worthy a visit from those fond oC 
that delightful stuely in the Bummer months. The months oC 
August and September seem the most favourable for botanizing. 
There is a great want of plantations. The larch and the beech 
and the plane thrive best. The oldest tree is a plane near the 
church called the Bell Tree, from the circumstance of the church 
bell having been suspended upon it. Its exact age cannot be as
certained, but it is supposed to be nearly 250 years. 

IL-CIVII. HISTORY. 
In regard to the civil history oC the parish there is an ancient ftc .. 

count of it in manuscript, in the possession oC A. Macdonald, Esq. 
Register Office, to whose kindness I am indebted for jts perusal. It 
was drawn up in 1627 by William Borthwick, Esq. of Hallberiot, 
now Borthwickhall, and Mr Scott, elder, Heriot-town; and, after 
a few obse"ations on the church and living, gives a detaileel account 
of the valuation of each of the properties in the parish at that pe-
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_ fiod. Chalmers, in his Caledonia, is more minute in his descrip
tion. He gives its history so far as known; whereas the former 
~ems confined to'an account at the then present time. It is also 
alluded to in the taxatio of Mid-Lothian. 

We learn from Chalmers's Caledonia, that the church of He
riot was once of " considerable value." In the ancient taxatio it 
is rated at 80 merks, or mercas, a sum equal to that of many now 
considered much superior. 

The patronage of the church, during the twelfth and part' of 
the thirteenth century, belonged to Roger de Quincy, then Lord of 
the Manor, and Constable of Scotland, who, it is supposed, had de
rived it, in all probability, from the Lords of GaU9way, who them
selves may have received it from the Mo"illes. In the division 
of De Quincy's estates among his three daughters, Heriot fell to 
Elena, the youngest, who married La Touche, an English Baron. 
Elena afterwards granted. the Monks of Newbotle-now called 
erroneously Newbattle-the Church of Heryeth, as it was then cal
led. This grant was confirmed by a Bull of Nicholas, and both 
were confirmed by Fraser, the Bishop of 8t Andrews, then dioce
san. By a chapter in 1309, William Blair, the vicar of Heryeth, 
resigned his vicarage to Lamberton, Bishop of 8t Andrews; on 
~hich the diocesan immediately conferred the whole vicarage re
venues on the Monks of Newbotle, and issued a mandate to the 
Dean of Haddington, commanding him to put them in possession of 
them. These monks seem also to have afterwards acquired the lands 
of the church, but when or from whom is unknown. "It is, how
ever, certain," says Chalmers, " that both the chl,lrch and lands of 
Heryeth belonged to the monks of Newbotle at the Reforma
tion," which is confirmed by Borthwick and ScoU's Account of 
the parish, drawn out in the time of Charles L, in the year 1627, 
wherein it is said, " that the kirk belongs to the Abbotcy of 
Newbattle," and that the benefice" consists of a parsonage and 
vicarage." It adds, " that it is a several kirk and benefice of it
self, and consisted of laick patronage before the Reformation ;" 
and that there " are no prebendaries, chaplanries, frierlands, 
but ane rowme called Kirkland Hill, haldin of the house of New
battle." Kirkland Hill is now the name of a farm.&steadiDg, be
longing to the Crookston estate, prettily situated on the side or the 
water, and about three-quarters of a mile distant from the church. 
The lands and patronage aCtar the Reformation came into tho 
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possession of Mark Kerr, supposed Commendator of Newbattle, 
to .whose heir they descellded. 

In 1609, Robe~t, the second Earl of Lothian, was served heir 
to-his fat.her, Mark, in the lands of Heriot. and Heriot-moor, which 
were afterwards sold to Walter Hay, to whose son tbey descended 
in 1643. 

On the failure of this family, at the death of the late Lord 
Borthwick. in 1692, the barony of Heriot was acquired by a son 
of Lord Stair, then one of the Clerks of Session, upon which 
he was siyled Dalrymple of Borthwick, from whom it descended; 
through the late Dowager Lady Dalrymple, to her eldest son, Sir 
John H. Dalrymple of Cousland and Fala, Bart., Oxenford Castle, 
present proprietor. 

It is supposed by some that Douglas, author of the celebrated 
translat.ion of Virgil's lEneid, who once held t.he provostship of St 
Giles in Edinburgh, and afterwards became Bishop of Dunkeld, 
was rector at Heriot. Upon investigation, however, we find this 
to be incorrect; for on examining the manuscript copy of his life 
prefixed to his work, it is not Heriot, but Hawick that is mentioned. 

Land-<nDnn'8.-The land-owners are 7 in all, viz. Sir John 
Da~rymple, Bart. principal heritor and patron; the Earl of" Rose
berry; J. Borthwick, Esq. of Crookston; Thomas Adinston, Esq. 
of Carcant; S. Fraser, Esq. of Garval4; Thomas Cranston, Esq. 
of Dewar; William Baillie, Esq. of Falahill. 

Parochial Regilite'l'S.-The ancient parochial registers are very 
imperfect, and have been very irregularly kept. There are only 
three, the fourth being lost. Tbe earliest bears date 1685. 
They record only baptisms 'and deaths, and the latter imperfectly. 

Amiquities.-On the tops of some of t.he hills are to be found the 
remains of ancieut camps. One or two are quite dist.inct, and con
sist of tbree or more concentric circles wit.h t.he marks of gateways. 
But whether encampments of the Romans, Britons, Danes, Picts, 
or Scots, we have no means of determining. On the south-east 
boupdary of the farm of Dewar, and road side leading to Inver
leit.hen, and quite in the march between the parishes, are to be 
seen the head and footstones of a grave. It is said to be' that of 
the piper of Peebles, who, undertaking for a wager to play from 
Peebles to Lauder, became exhausted and fell down, and was bu
ried where he died. On Dewar Hill, not far from the piper's 
grave, there is a large stone called Lot's Wife, the cause of which 
title· is unknown. At a little distance from it again, is a place cal-
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led the Wolf's Cleugh, concerning which a traditionary story is told. 
It is said that this cleugh was inhabited by a ravenous ,...olf, which 
plundered and annoyed the neighbouring country, attacking and 
destroying many who attempted to pass that way. At last a re
ward of the lands was offered to him who should slay this de. 
structive creature. One appeared who succeeded in slaying it, 
and, obtaining the lands, called them Dewar, after his own name. 
Near Heriot House, there is also a stone called Mary Gibb's, from 
an unfortunate woman who is said to have been burnt upon it for 
witchcraft. . 

There is on Heriot-town hill· head a circle of high stones, 70 or 
80 feet diameter; and on Borthwick Hall hill-head, three large 
rings or ditches, about 50 paces diameter. Chalmers says that 
these contain the only Druidical remains in Scotland, save those 
in Kirknewton parish. 

IlL-POPULATION. 
From Borthwick and Scott's account of the pariah in 16i7, it 

would appear that there was nea ... ly double the number of inhabi
tants then that there is now. It is there mentioned that the 
number of communicants was eleven score, 'lhich, supposing that 
number tbe third part of the population, would make it amount 
to 660, which is more than double tbat of the present amount. 

Population in 1801, 820 
1811, 000 
1821, 298 
1881, 3'Jf1 

The average number of penon, under 15 years of age, is 95 
betwht 15 and 90, 76 

80 aDd 50, 45 
50 and 70, 12 

upwardl ol70, 8 
Independent families. 1 
Proprietors of land, • 7 
Unmarried men upwarda of 50, 8 
Unmarried women upwards of 45, 7 
Number of families, • • 50 
Average number of oblldren in eaeh famil),.. • 4 
Number of families citieS)' employed in agriculture, 21 

trade, manut"acturea, orbandlcraft, 7 

Number of illegitimate births during tbe last three years, S. 
The people are in general intelligent, sober, and industrious. 

Smuggling, whicb was once very common in tbe parish, has ceased 
to be carried on; but it is to be lamented that poaching in game, 
especially in salmon, prevails to a great degree. 

IV.-INDUSTRY. 
Agriculture.-The total number of acres Engli~h is 15,000, 

Scotch 12,000; 9638 of which are uncultivated and rem4in con
stantly in pasture; 1286 might be profitably cultivated... I 
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• &nat of Land, 4'e.-=-The average rent oC land is about L. 1, 5s. 
per acre. The extent of the Carms varies Crom 50 to 2000 acres. 

The general term of leases is Cor nineteen years. 
The Carmosteadings throughout are diagracefuL The enclo

sures are Cew, and shameCully executed. The hills, though well 
adapted for planting, are without a tree; the want of which im·· 
pedes immensely agricultural improvement. Were planting adopt
ed to any extent in so favourable a field, it would not only improve 
the climate, but incalculably benefit the farmer, and enhance the 
value oC the land. 

Prod"ce.-Amount of raw produce raised in the parish :
Value ar aIlkioda ar grain, .. n ... f;,. .. possibly oan be round. L. 4265 0 0 

arpotatoel, • • LI04 0 0 
ar tumipe, 478 0 0 
arbay. • 615 0 0 
ormeadow do. 187 0 0 

1879 0 0 

Total yearly ftIue or all kinds ar grain and raw produce whateftr, L. 6644 0 0 

V.-PAROCUU.L ECONOMY. 
Marut-TOID7&.-The nearest market-town is Dalkeith, twelve 

miles from the centre of the parish, and nine to the nearest boundary. 
There is no village in the parish. The post-office is at Fushie 

Bridge, distant seven miles. The length of the turnpike in the 
parish is nearly three miles.-

EccluitUtical State.-The parish church is conveniently situated 
in nearly the very centre oC the parish. It was rebuilt in 1804, 
since which time it has undergone considerable repair, IUld were it 
lathed and made free from damp, might be considered a neat, cleanly 
place of worship. It is small, and may afford accommodation for 
about 200. The sittings are all divided among the tenantry. 
There are no free sittings, except the communion table seats, which 
are comfortably fitted up. The walls of the former church were 
much more substantial than those of the present., and would, with 
little repair, have been in every respect better. The date oC its 
erection cannot be discovered, but in all probability it was as old, 
or older than the ancient bell, which bore date 1518, with the fol
lowing inscription :-" Maria V ocor, Ao. Dni. IICCCCCXVIII. 

JhoDn Dawies." The manse was rebuilt in 1793, and in 1829 
was extensively repaired, and may now be considered remarkably 
comfortable. 'l'here is an excellent garden, of deep and rich soil, . 
and with the very best exposure. The glebe, adjoining .the manse, 
consisting of 18 Scotch, or 20 English acres or thereby, is of the 

• About fOur milelofthe new tumpike to Inyerleithen. which ioteneeta the Dorth 
and north.Yelt district ar the pariah, may now be added. 1839.. G I 
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finest land. It is rented at L 27. Th~ stipend is, as enlarged by 
the King's bounty, L 150, and L 8 for communion elements. 

The number of people attending church about 160; attending 
meeting, I should think about 40 in all. 

Divine service in the Established Church is remarkably well at.
tended. Number of communicants about 100. 

The probable amount of church-door collections may be annually 
about L. 8, lOs.; for religious purposes about L 6.· 

Education.-One -parochial school in the parish; salary mw. 
mum; school fees about L. 25 per annum. 

All can read and write; and the people are deeply ~ive to the 
importance of education. 

There is a parochial library, which is little prized. 
Poor.-Number on poor's roll, 3; two of whom have 1280 per 

month, and one 6s. per month, raised by assessment. The assess
ment amounts, on an average, to L 22, lOs. 

MISCELLANEOUS OasERvATIONS. 
Since the preceding Account was drawn up a considerable im. 

provement in the Parochial Economy has taken p,laee. The ~ 
proaeh of disgraceful farm steading! and shamefully executed en· 
closures has been in a great measure, though not altogether, wiped 
away by the erection of plain .but commodious houses on several 
of the farms, and the building of substantial dry stone dikes pret
ty generally throughout the parish, especially during the last two 
or three. years. The parish church, too, has been greatly im· 
proved by the raising of its walls, formerly too low, and by the 
addition of a small gallery, containing ne~rly thirty sittings, erect· 
ed at the joint expense of two or. the heritors, Thomas Adinston, 
Esq., and John Borthwick, Esq. In noticing church accommoda. 
tion, it may be proper to mention that a great propOrtion of the 
inhabitants of the upper district of Stow parish, to the north of 
the Armilt or Crookston water, in consequence of the distance 
from their own parish church, find it more convenient to attend at 
Heriot. Some steps have been taken to disjoin that district en
tirely from Stow, and annex it guoad IO.cra to Heriot, and it is 
hoped that an arrangement so reasonable and desirable will soon 
be completed. 

• The IUDl of L.12. 4a. 11'81 collected in Heriot chunm IMt year (1898,) tbr the 
General A_bly'. Schemes. 

October 1839. 
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PARISH OF CORSTORPHINE."" 
PIlESBYTBRY OJ!' EDINBURGH, SYNOD OJ!' LOTHIAN AND 

TWEED DALE. 

THE REV. DAVID HORNE. MINISTER. 

I.-TOPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 
Name.-CORSTOIlPHINE was anciently written Croatorjin or 

Crostorfyn, as in the foundation charter of Holyrood House in 
1128, and in Ragman's Roll or 1296. Several derivations have 
been proposed. Chalmers in his Caledonia fre'J.uently refers to it 
as 11 Celtic word, but in his description of the parish, he inter
prets it as the erO" of Torphin, acknowledging at the same time 
that he cannot trace any connection between Torphin, who was 
grandson of Malcolm II., and died in 1014, and this part or the 
country. It may, however, be noti('.ed, in corroboration of this de
rivation, that Torphin is the name or a large tract of country in 
the district of West Calder. Another derivation is from the Nor
man or French words, " Croil d'orejin," or cross of 6ne gold, and 
this we think the more probable of the two, from the circumstance 
that the earliest proprietors of Crostor6n were Normaps, who, in 
that age, were devoted friends of the church, and fond of the em
blem of the cross. Tradition likewise supports this derivation, and 
connects ,!ith it the existence of a golden cross in the chapel of 

, the estate in early times. 
Eztent a'lld Boundariel.-The present parish of Corstorphine 

includes within its bounds part of the ancient parish of Gogar, the 
remainder of which was annexed to the adjoining parishes of Kirk
liston and Ratho. It also includes the lands. of Ravelston and 
Saughton, which were detached from St Cuthberts by the Teind 
Commission or )627, and united to Corstorphine in 1633, by an 
act ot the Scotch Parliament. The parish is about 4 miles in 
length, and its greatest breadth is about 2i miles. It is bounded 
on the north, by Cramond and Kirkliston; on the east, by St Cuth-

• Drawn up by Thomas ThomlOn, Esq. W. S. 
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berts; on the south, by Colinton, Currie, and Ratho; and on the 
west, by Ratbo and Kirkliston. 

Topographical Appearances.-The greater part or the parish 
consists of a tract or low-lying meadow land, wbich extends from 
near Coltbridge to Redheughs. The village is situated in the 
centre of this tract, and is slightly elevated above tbe level of the 
meadows .on both sides. Towards tbe north-east, lies Corstor
phine hill, an eminence covered with wood, wbich rises 474 feet 
above the level or the sea, and commands most delightrul prospects 
in every direction. To the west or Corstorphine hill, is a ridge of 
rocky ground called East and West Craigs, which overlooks the 
western meadow. The ground in the western division or tbe pa
rish is more diversified and undulated, rising on both sides of the 
Gogar-burn, and gently sloping towards the water. 

H!ldrograph!l'-The only streams in the parish are the rivulets 
of Leith and Gogar; tbe former running through the south
eastern division of tbe parish, al!d the latter through the lands of 
Gogar, and falling into the river Almond, in the adjoining parish 
of Kirkliston. In former times, there were two locbs in the mea
dows, which are represented in Blaew's Atlas, in the Map of Lo
thian, which was prepared about 1640, as situated, one on each 
side of Corstorphine Castle, and as supplying with water a ditch 
which surrounded the grounds belonging to the Castle. 

There is a mineral spring near the village of Corstorphine, wbich 
is very similar in taste to the water of St Bernard's Well, Edin
burgb. Dr Monro, in his book on Mineral Waters, Vol. i. page 
209, says, tbat " it is a weak, sulpbureous water, from which Dr 
Short got by evaporation eleven graillS of sediment from a gallon, 
four grains of which were clay, and seven grains, a saljne matter 
composed or sea salt and a calcareous glauber. This water has 
been used for the cure of scrofulous complaints." For many years 
previous to the end of the last century, and at the commencement 
of the present, this well was in great repute, and for the sake of it 
Corstorphine was much resorted to as a watering-place, - so much 
so, tbat in the month of May 1749,+ a stage-chaise wa& set up, 
wbich travelled between Corstorphine and Edinburgh eight or nine 
times every week-day, and four times on Sunday. It is said that 
one of the ladies of the family of Dick of Preston6eld and Corstor-

• Webster'. Topographical Dictionary, word Corstorphine. 
t 8cota Magaaine, Vol IIi. p. 2li3. 
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phine experienced 80 much benefit from using the water, that she 
took lip her residence in the village, and erected a building over 
the we)), placing a pump 9n it so as to make it more convenient 
and accessible to the inhabitants. This erection was allowed to 
fall into disrepair, wben tbe well lost its popularity, and the last 
vestige of it was removed about fourteen y~rs ago, and a deep ditch 
was made on the porth side of it, which completely destroyed the 
spring. As this well was 80 much connected with the prosperity 
of the village in former times, many of tbe old inhabitants are 
anxious to have it restored, and there is now some prospect or ita 
being again fitted up for use as a public well, with the concurrence 
of the adjoining proprietors. The lease of the rarm on which it waa 
sitUated, still contains an "exception of a space of ground round the 
mineral well, and a footpath to it, from the village, of at least 
four feet wide. 

Climate.-The village has always been considered as very 
healthy, although, from want of proper drainage, the soil is very wet 
and the atmosphere damp. The cause of its salu~rity has been 
said to be its exposure to a rapid and complete circulation of air. 
When the cholera was prevalent in tbis country there were no 
cases in the village of Corstorphine, and only a few of a fatal 
character at the outskin. of the parish. 

Botan!l.-From its vi!=inity to Edinburgh, the natural history of 
tbis parish bas been 80 fully investigated that it is unnecessary to 
enter upon it here. We shan merely notice one or two of the 
rarer plants tbat have been found in it. PheUandrium a'l',aticum 
grows in tbe ditches of the meadows; and Pyrola rotu7Ulifllia, 
~nth!lUi8 vulnerana, Tanacetum fJUlgare, Limra ovota, and Ery
threa centaurea are found at Gogar, and Parietaria ojJicinalu on 
the ruins of' Corstorphine Castle. Among the trees which for
merlY decorated the park of the Castle there is a very fine syca
more tree, near the old pigeon-house, which has a most beautiful 
golden colour in the sunshine, when the leaves first come out in 
spring. . 

Quarriu.-There were at one time extensive freestone quarries 
in Corstorphine Hill, upon the lands of Ravelston, from 'Which 
the stone was taken for the Parliament House, Heriot's Hospital, 
and otber public buildings erected in Edinburgh, between the years 
163! and 1650. These quarries have not been in operation for 
tbe last twenty years, but one of them has been lately cleared of 
water, and tbe proprietor bas advertised for a tenant to work it. 
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There are also two trap or blue whinstorie quarries in the parish, one 
at West ~raigs, which is used occasionally for building farm-stead
ings, but principally for road metal, and the other at Clermiston. 

II.-CIVIL HISTORY. 

'Historical Events.-During the residence of the. family oC For
rester of Corstorphine t~is parish was not" unfrequently the scene 

.oC war and devastation. In 1446, the lands oC Corstorphine were 
overrun by the Chancellor Crichton and his military vassals, and 
the house levelled with the ground, in retaliation for a similar' out
rage co!pmitted by Sir John Forrester and William, Earl of Doug
las, on the estate and castle of Brankstoun, which then belonged 
to the Chancellor. In 1572, the house and college of Corstor
phine were garrisonecl by the Earl of Mar, then Regent of the 
kingdom, along with aU the other strengths round Edinburgh, to 
prevent supplies from reaching the castle, which was then in pos
session of William Kirkcaldy oC Grange. In 1650, there was a 
more serious and long-continued occupation of the parish, first by 
General Leslie and his army, and afterwards by Oliver Cromwell 
and his soldiers. Leslie's army was posted in the meadow on the 
east of Cor&torphine, when Cromwell, who was encamped on the 
Pentland Hills, marched northwards with the object of interpos
ing his. army between Leslie and Linlithgow, and thus Corcing an 
engagement. Leslie, however, so manreuvred as to deCeat this ob
ject, for he marched westward about two miles, and then entrench
ed himself in an impregnable position on Gogar-field, from whence 
. Cromwell attempt~d to dislodge him, but the ground was so boggy 
between the armies that be was obliged to desist, and to content 
himself with a brisk fire of artillery, which was returned with spirit 
by Leslie, who brought into play, for the first time, upon that oc
casion, several kinds of field-pieces invented by Colonel Wemys&, 
his General of Artillery.- The field on which this fight tooknlace 
(on which the villas of Gogar··burn and Hanley now stand) is still 
known among the old inhabitants by the name oC " The Flashes;" 
a name which it is said to have received Crom fire-arms being used in 
the fight oC greater power and variety than was usual at that time. 
This skirmish continued from the afternoon till late in the evening of 
Tuesday the 27th August 1650, and operated as such a cbeck on 
Cromwell's designs, that he immediately retreated to bis camp at 
Musselburgh, and afterwards towards England: Leslie following 
in his rear and harassing his march, till he reached Dunbar, where, 
owing to the impetuosity and want of discipline of the Scottish 

• Thomsou', Act., Vol. "ii. page~, and page 17 of APpendil.oogle Digitized by U 
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army, Cromwell at last succeeded in bringing on the unfortunate 
battle of Dunbar, which enabled him to retrace his steps, and re
turn to Edinburgh as a victor. • 

Shortly after this victory, part olthe English army occupied Cor
storphine and its vicinity, where they continued till the month of 
August in the following year. During this period, both the clergy
men and the principal landed proprietors absented themselves from 
the parish, and Lord Forrester was actively engaged in attempt
ing to raise the country against the English. In retaliation for 
this hostility, the English soldiers deraced the stone figures of the 
Forresters in the chancel, damaged the whole interior of the 
church, pulled down the place of public repentance, and laid waste 
the estate of Corstorphine. t 

Estate. and Proprietor •• -The two principal properties in this 
parish, in former times, were the estates of Corstorphine and Go
gar, which, for a long series of years, were occupied by influential 
families. The first noticed proprietors or Corstorphine are, Da
vid Ie Mareschall, in the reign of Alexander IL, and Thomas Ie 
Mareschall and William de la Roche, whose names occur in Rag
man's Roll of 1296. The family of the two former continued in 
possession of that estate till the reign of David IL, when it was 
forfeited by David Ie Mareschall, and given by the King to Mal
colm Ramsay. It was next held by William More of Abercorne, 
who disponed it to his brother, Gilchrist More, by whom it wa.s 
sold, in August 1376, to Adam Forrester, Burgess of Edinburgh, 
in whose family it remained down to the year 1698. This family 
is so interwoven with the history of the parish, and conCerred on 
it so many benefits, that we cannot pass them over without some 
farther detail. The founder, Adam Forrester, was a successrul 
merchant in Edinburgh, and probably acquired the greater part or 
his fortune in the reign of David II. by trading with England. In 
the Rotuli Scotiae, we find a license granted to him to bring grain 
into Scotland without payment of duty. In the same reign, he 
acquired the lands of Whitbum and Niddreff, and in the follow
ing several additional estates. In 1373, he was Provost of Edin
burgb, and in 1382, Sheriff of Lothian4 He was frequently em
ployed in embassies to England, and seems to have been beld in 

• much esteem by King Robert III., who made him Keeper of the 
Great Seal in 1390.§ In 1402, he was present at the Battle of 

• See ]\Iemoirs of Captain Slin8'lby. &C. 
:t See Rotuli Seoti •• "01. ii. 
EDINBURGH. 

t Pariah Register and NieoU's Diary. 
§ Rl!g. Mag. Sigil. p. 1M. 
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Homildon Hill, and having been taken prisoner, was, along 
with several of the most illustrious prisoners, presented to King 
Henry IV. in full Parliament, where he acted as spokesman for 
the others.· During the last year of his life, he was Depute
Chamberlain of the southern division of tbe kingdom, under tbe 
Earl of Bucban.t His first wife was Agnes, daughter of Jobn 
Dundas of Fingask; and he was afterwards married to a lady wbose 
Christian Dame was Margaret, who survived him about twenty years. 
He died in 1404, and was buried in tbe chapel of St John the 
Baptist at Corstorpbine. The stone whicb originally covered his 
remains is built into the west wan of the session· house, and has 
on it an inscription, now almost defaced, commencing" Hic jacet 
Adam Forstar." 

Sir John Forrester, his eldest son, was brought up at Court, 
and succeeded his father in the eituation of Depute-Chamberlain 
of the southern division of the kingdom.:\: He obtained a charter 
to the estate of Corstorphine from William More of Abercome, 
then the superior, on 22d March 1392, which was probably on th{' 
occasion of his marriage. After 1408, he acted as Depute-Cham
berlain of the whole kingdom, under the Earl of Buchan, who 
seems to have devolved upon him all the duties of the office of 
High Chamberlain. In this situation he continued down to the 
year 1425, but in that interval he held also several other appoint
ments. In 1416, he was named one olthe Commissioners to treat 
with England for the, King's liberty, and in 1421, he was made 
Lord Privy Seal. His crown charter to the estates of Corstor
phine, Drylaw, Nether Liberton, Meadowfield, and Clerkington, 
erecting them into the Barony of Corstorphine, is dated lOth July 
1424; and in the same year he was one of the hostages given for 
the King's ransom. AP. a remuneration for his numerous se"ices, 
on the King's return to Scotland, a new office was created fur him 
under the name of Magister Hospitii, Master of the Horse, and in 
the following year he was made Lord High Chamberlain. It was 
at this period of his life, that he founded and endowed the Colle
giate Church of Corstorphioe. 

Sir John Forrester was three times married. The surname of 
his first wife, Margaret, is unknown, but the second was Lady Jean 
8t Clair, daughter of the first Earl oC Orkney, and his third was 
Marian Stewart, daughter of Sir Walter, Stewart of Garlies, and 

• Parliamentary HiJItory. VoL ii. p. 71. 
t See Chamberlain'. ACCOUllt, Vol. ii. t Ibid. Vol. Ii. ad iii. 
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relict of Sir Jobn Stewart of Jedwortb. He died in 1440, and 
was buried in the chancel of tbe collegiate cburch. ' 

Sir Jobn Forrester, his eldest son, seems to bave been better 
fitted for the field of battle than for the cabinet, and does not ap
pear to have held any civil appointment. He took part with tbe 
Earls of Douglas, in their struggles with the Chancellor Crich
ton and Livillgston, and led the troops which besieged and demo
lished Brankston Castle in J 446. His sasine in the estate of Cor
storphine is dated 15tb September 1436; he was also buried in 
the chancel of the collegiate church, and the stone figure above 
his grave represents a man of Herculean mould. . 

Sir Alexander Forrester, the next proprietor of Corstorphine, 
appears to have been strongly actuated by tbe superstition of tbe 
age in which he lived, for be led two separate pilgrimages to the 
shrines of Thomas a Becket at Canterbury, and John de Amyace 
in Picardie,-tbe former in 1464, and the latter in 1466. On 
both occasions, he was accompanied by Sir John Lauder of Hal
ton and several other of tbe neighbouring proprietors, and they. 
took with them thirty followers.· 

Archibald Forrester, bis son, was infeft in Corstorpb~ne on 20tb 
February 1467, and is mentioned as present in Parliament on 7th 
January 1504-5; his son, 

Alexander Forrester, obtained a charter under tbe Great Seal 
to the Barony of Corstorphine on 12th September 1533. 

James Forrester got Meadowfield from his fatber on 13th Ja
nuary 1538, and afterwards succeeded to the rest of the Barony 
of Corstorphine. ' 

Sir James Forrester was very young wben his father died, and 
was served beir to him in February 1547. Besides the Barony of 
Corstorphine, be had the lands of Netber Dernton, Tbirleston, and 
Lowriston; be died in 1589 without leaving any issue, and was 
succeeded by his only brother, 

Henry Forrester, who took pos~sion of Corstorphine on 8th 
November 1589. On 23d June 1607, he resigned tbe Barony or 
Corstorphine in favour of bis son, 

George Forrester, wbo obtained a Crown charter ill his own 
favour on 15th November 1607. He was made a Baronet in 
1625, and a Peer on lItb July 1633, under the title of Lord 
Forrester of Corstorphine. He was an elder of the parish for 
many years, and attended most faithfully to the duties of the 0( .. 

• ROluli ScoUR, Vol. ii. 
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fice. He died on 23d April 1651, leaving five daughters. He 
entailed his estates of Corstorphine, Stc. on James Baillie, young
er of Torwoodbead, who married Joanna, his fourth daughter, 
and their heirs, whom failing, on William Baillie of the same fa· 
mily, who married Lillias, his fifth daughter, and their heirs, and 
the patent of his peerage was granted to the same series of heirs. 

In virtue of these destinations, James Baillie became Lord For
rester of Corstorphine. He was an ardent royalist, and was ac
tively engaged with his party during the time of the Common
wealth. Nicol, in his Diary, mentions that, on one occasion, while 
Cromwell's soldiers :were in Edinburgh, Lord Forrester issut'd a 
proclamation, which was affixed to the most considerable close 
heidis, and upon all the public places in Edinburgh, calling on all 
persons residing in Mid-Lothian to put forth horse according to 
their rents for the King's af!11Y. He was fined by Cromwell 
L 2500 Sterling, and his estate was overrun and destroyed by the 
English troops.. In consequence of these proceedings his atrairs 

. became involved, and, being unable to pay the provisions Jeft to 
his mother and sisters, and the debts of the first Lord, the rents 
of his estate of Corstorphine were attached by numerous creditors. 
He became very dissipated and abandoned in his character,-fre
quently spending days drinking in an alehouse in the village or 
Corstorphine. On one of these occasions, he was sent for by 
Christian Hamilton, daughter of James Hamilton of Grange, and 
wile of an Edinburgh merchant, named Andrew Nimmo, with 
whom he had carried on an intrigue, and who had come out to vi
sit him at Corstorphine Castle. He was unwilling to obey the 
summons, and she being a person of a violent and ungovernable 
temper, was in her way to the alehouse to enforce his attention, 
whentheymet near the Pigeon House, to the east of the castle, and 
aquarrel ensued, when she murdered him with,his own sword. This 
happened on 26th August) 679.. There being no issue alive of 
his marriage with Joanna Forrester, his brother, 

• See a full account or this tragieal event in a note at tbe foot of page 182 or Kirk
ton's History of the Chureb of Scotland, edited by C. K. Sharpe. In tbis note, it 
is said that Lord Forrester was a Presbyterian zealot, and had erected a meeting. 
house near Edinbnrgb, after the indulgence granted in 1679. This is obviously a 
mistake, for James Lord Forrester is represented in tbe parish register as an Episco. 
palian, wbo, at one time, set at de&ance tbe orders of tbe preshyterr, and, at another, 
urged tbe clergyman or tbe parish to obtain lists or tbe eon-conformIsts, with the view 
ar enforoiDg the laws apinst them. The story or his erecting a meetiDg-bouse mUlt 
hayc arisen from what is lUted by Lord Fountainhall regarding William Lord For_ 
rester, wbo, haying quarrelled witb Mr Henry, the minister oftbe parish, prnented 
his tenants trom attending the cburcb, and advised tbem to go to the meeting-bouses, 
but not beeause be approved of the non·eonflH'mists ; .. for," lilY. Lord FountainbaU, 
.. the discord. was Mr Henry lent him monl'y, whereof be was seeking p~mcnt. "I 
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William Baillie, succeeded to his estates and titles. He died 
io 1684, and was succeeded by his soo, William, the lourth 
Lord Forrester; but Corstorphine was so burdened that they 
probably never drew any part 01 the rents, although the family 
continued to reside in the castle till about 1698. On 19th 
December 1679, Hugh Wallace, 01 Ingliston, W. S. who had 

. accumulated in his person the whole debts burdening the es
tate, obtained a charter, under the Great Seal, of the Barony of 
Corstorphine, and his title was ratified by Lord Forrester in No
vember 1698. On 26to July 1701, he sold the estate to Sir R0-
bert Dickson of Sornebeg, whose title wa~ also ratified by William 
Lord Forrester and the Master of Forrester on 2d January 1703-
Sir Robert Dickson of Inveresk succ~ded to his father in May 
1712, and in the beginning of 1713, sold the estate to Sir James 
Dick of Preston field, in whose family it still remains. As this fa
mily had another mansion-house at Preston field; where they lived, 
there was no resident proprietor of Corstorphine after 1713; and 
in 1720, we find Sir Francis Grant, one of the Senators of the 
College of Justice, had taken a lease of the castle lor a series of 
years, and resided there during the vacations of the Court. 

The estate of Gogar was given by King Robert Bruce to his com
panion in arms, Alexander Seton, but how long he or his successors 
retained it does not appear. In 1409, Walter de Haliburton 01 Dir
leton disponed the lands and miln of Gogar to his brother, George 
de Haliburton, and his title was confirmed by a charter of Robert 
Duke of Albany on 11th May 1411. In 1516, the lands of Go
gar were held by Robert Logan of Restalrig, and they are since 
described as part of the barony of Restalrig. The Logans continued 
proprietors of part of the lands until,the beginning of the seventeenth 
century, when Robert Logan of Restalrig, who was implicated in the 
Gowry conspiracy, sold them to Adam Cowper, one of the clerks 
of Session, whose title to them was ratified by ParliameQt on 17th 
February 1601. Sixteen oxgaogs ofthe lands of Gogar belonged 
formerly to a famjly of the name of Balfour, and were by them sold 
in 1555 to a wealthy churchman, Robert Richardson, vicar of Eck
ford in Roxburghshire, and afterwards Lord High Treasurer of 
Scotland, and Master oCthe Mint; at his death, in 1571, his son, 
Sir James Richardson of Smeaton, succeeded to his part of Go
gar, and it was afterwardll sold by his son, James Richardson, 
to Adam Cowper, on 19th June 1604, who by this purchase ac
quired the whole barony of Gogar. The next proprietor was 
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his son, John Cowper, who built the existing mansion-house oCthe 
estate in 1625 and 1626, as appears from the initials of himself 
and his wife, J. C. and It S., which are carved above these dates 
on the front of the house. John Cowper was killed in the blow
ing up of Dunglas Castle, on 30th August 1640. His son, John 
Cowper, erected a monument to his memory in the Old Church
yard of Edinburgh, on which there was the following inscription, viz. 
" Joanni Cupero Gogarre Comarcho, patri suo charissimo ejusd.em 
nominis filius moerens merenti poni curavit vixit annos 46. Obiit 
cum multis aliis viris generosis de ecclesia nostra optime meritis, 
apud Dunglas." John Cowper was created a Baronet of Nova 
Scotia in 1646. He was for many years an elder of the parish, 
and took a deep interest in every thing connected with the church. 
He joined James Lord Forrester in his opposition to Cromwell, 
and in consequence his rents were sequestrated. Sir John Cow
per executed an entail of the lands of Gog~r, in favour of his 
daughter Mary, and her husband Thomas Chalmers, in 1685, 
but it was reduced at the instance of his creditors by the 
Court of Session in 1697. The estate was sold at a judicial 
sale in 1699, to Andrew Myreton, a wealthy merchant, who had 
previously acquired the adjoining lands of Leny, in Cramond pa
rish, and afterwards purchased East and West Craigs, and Mea
dowfield, part of the barony of Corstorphine, and erected the 
whole into the barony of Gogar in 170]. In the same year he 
was created a Baronet of Nova Scotia.' He died in 1717, and 
left the barony to his" son, Sir Robert Myreton, by whom it was 
enclosed and considerably improved. Sir Robert Myreton died 
at Gogar in December 1774, and was buried within the old church 
there. His only surviving daughter, Frances, was married to Sir 
William Augustus Cunningham of Livingston, Bart. and their son 
David Cunningham, after his grandfather's death, succeeded to 
the estate, and in 1790 sold it for L. 37,000 to William Ramsay, 
Esq. of Barnton, whose grandson is now proprietor~. 

In 1809, about 92 acres of the estate of Gogar were sold to three 
separate feuars at the rate of·200 guineas per acre, and these feus 
now constitute the three villas of Gogar Park, Gogar Burn, and 
Hanley. 

The other properties in this parish are Clermiston, and the two . 
• Prnious to the sale'of Gogar to Mr Ramsay. Sir Grey Cowper, Batt. M. P. 

'be heir.male of the famil, of Cowper of Gogsr, made an ofter for it which __ Ie-
uted. . 
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estates of Ravelston and Saughton, which were united to tile pa
rish in 1633. Clermiston formed a part of the barony of Co .... 
storphine uutil 1771, when it was sold by Sir Alexander Dick to, 
William Alexander, merchant in Edinburgh, who feued four acres 
of it to Walter Scott, W. 8., father olthe famed Sir Walter Scott, 
and sold the remainder to Samuel Mitchelson, one of the Princi
pal Clerks of Session, who built the House of Clermistoll in 1792, 
at the expense of L 8000. Mr Mitchelson afterwards acquired 
the acres feued to Mr Scott, and continued proprietor until his 
death. His trustees sold the estate to George Robinson, Esq. W. S. 
in 1795, for L 11,000 Sterling, and it was again sold in 1836 to 
Francis Jeffrey, Esq. one of the Senators of the College of Jus
.tice, tlie present proprietor, for L 15,250. 

The estate of Ravelston, when separated from St Cuthbert's 
parish, belonged to a branch of the Jamily of Foulis of Colin ton, 
who took the name of Primrose in the beginning of the ejghteenth 
century, on succeeding to the estate of Dunipace in Stirlingshire. 
In 1726, Sir Archibald Primrose, a member of that family, sold 
this estate to Alexander Keith, writer in Edinburgh, who was de-

. scended from Alexander Keith of Pittendrum, the fourth son of 
William third Earl Mareschall. Ravelston is now possessed by 
Sir William Keith Murray of Ravelston and Ochtertyre, in right 
of his wife, Lady Keith Murray, daughter and heiress of the late 
Sir Alexander Keith. 

The estate of Saughton, when united to Corstorphine, was held 
by the family of Watson, who are still proprietors. They have 
not resided in the mansion-house of the estate ~ince 1737, when 
they purchased the house and estate of Cammo, in Cramond pa
rish, which they named New Saughton. 

Besides these properties, there are three villas on the south side 
of Corstorphine Hill, viz. Belmont, formerly called Brucehill, 
Beechwo'ld and Corstorphine Hill. Belmont, consisting of 57 
acres, 3 roods, and 20 falls of ground, was originally feued by 
Charles Bruce, glazier in Edinburgh, from John Dickie of Corstor
phine Hill. It was purchased in 1793 at a judicial sale by Major 
General David Dundas for L 3820. After being held by several 
inte"ening proprietors, it was sold in 1827 to Lord Mackenzie, 
the present proprietor, for L. 7500. His Lordship has since erect
ed on it an elegant mllDsion-house. Beechwood House was built by 
Francis Scott, Esq. second son of Walter Scott of Harden in 1780. 
In 1786, he s9Jd the viJla to Colonel Alexander Leslie, for L 5073, 
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whose son sold it in 1795 for L. 4750. In) 797, it was again sold 
to Major-General David Dundas of Belmont, for L. 5030, and it 
now belongs to his descendant, Sir David Dundas. Corstorphine 
Hill was originally feued by Mr John Dickie, and was by him sold· 
to David Johnston, brewer in Corstorphine, for L. 1300. In 1791, 
Mr Johnston sold this feu for L. 3500 to William Keith, Esq. ac
countant in Edinburgh, son of Ale!ander Keith, Esq. of Ravel-
ston, who built the House of Corstorphine Hill in 1793. . 

P.arochial &guter,.-It appears from the Presbytery records 
that a register of discipline was regularly kept in the parish in 
1598, but it was lost before 1692, for the records are fully enu
merated in the parish register of that year. The first entry in 
the existing register of discipline is dated 4th January 1646. 
This record is regularly continued from that date to May 1689, 
with the exception of the period when the English army were in 
the parish, from 1st September 1650 to the beginning of 1652, 
and from 1658 to 1665, the time of the troubles for non-confor
mity. From May. 1689, there a.re no entries till 5th "May 16~, 
after which date it is regularly kept until 1768, from which pe
riod it contains few entries until 1794. The register of baptisms 
commences on 5th January 1634, and the register of marriages in 
June 1665. There is also a register of collections and distribu
tions, which commences in January 1646. The only account of 
t)Jis parish of which we are aware is a manuscript by Mr Wood, 
author of the History of the Parish of Cramond, containing 70 
folio pages, com}liled towards the end of the last century, and 
consisting chiefly or genealogical notices of the principal families 
who havtJ resided in the parish. It is in possession of the author's 
family.· 

Antiquitie,.-At the time of the erection of the House of Go
garburn in 1811, some Roman remains were discovered in dig
ging for the foundation, and in a gravel-pit opened in the park to 
the south of the house. These remains were a Roman dagger or 
sword, with parts of the scabbard belonging to it, a fibula or clasp, 
used by the Romans for fixing belts, &c. and a gold ring, very thin 
and hollow. They are now deposited in the private museum of 
Mrs Thomson, Forth Street, Edinburgh, the relict of the first pro
prietor of Gogarbum. 

When Corstorphine Castle, the ao,cient residence of the For-

• Mr Wood bas also left MS. notices of the adjoining parishes of Kirkliston and 
DalmllllY· 

3 
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resters, was levelle9 with the ground, about fifty years ago, some of 
the workmen engaged, when digging near the house, discovered a 
~eposit of gold and silver coins. Oatman Barclay, their overseer, 
distributed some part of the treasure among them, and retained 
the rest for his own use. The quantity he obtained was of so 
much value that he immediately left his employment, and continu
ed to maintain himself on the proceeds of the discovery while he 
lived. This conduct led to suspicion, and he was imprisoned, with 
the view of compelling him to·give up what he hac! found, but the 
attempt was unsuccessful, for no portion of the treasure was traced 
except a few foreign coins which he had sold to a jeweller in Edin .. 
burgh. There is in the custody of the schoolmaster a curious old 
box, formed out of a piece of excavated- oak-wood, having a lid in 

• which there is a slit for the admission of money, which was fixed 
by large iron hinges. It has double locks and two key holes, but 
the padlock has been broken oft', and.the hinges are also destroyed. 
This box formerly had a broad belt attached to it, by which it was 
slung to the breast of the begging monk, and the object of the two 
keys evidently was to secure its contents for the use of the colle
giate establishment with which he was connected. In the church-. 
yard of Gogar t.here is a large circular basin of freestone, used as 
the depository of the holy water in times of Popery. 

Stone Coffi718.-From the year 1809 down to 1835, many stone 
coffins have been at various t.imes found on the lands of Gogar, 
particularly towards the western side of the field formerly called 
" The Flashes," on which the villa of Hanley is now built.. As 
no accurate account can now be given of those discovered prior to 
1834, we shall confine our description to those found at that pe
riod and in 1835. 

In the autumn of 1834, when the House of Hanley was in the 
course of being built, an excavation was made on the highest part 
of the rising ground, about 100 yards to the north-east of the house, 
out of which sand was taken for the uSe of the building. This ex
cavation when completed was 60 feet in length and 35 feet in 

_ breadth. In this space, there was laid open and removed about 
two dozen stone coffins, of a very simple construction. 'l'hey all 
lay east and west, at a depth of only 13 inches from the surface, 
and were constructed of from five to eight water-worn flag stones, 
similar to those which form the bed of the river Almond, near 

• In consequence of these remains, this villa, when originally feued, was named 
GoprCllmp. 
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Newbridge. Their shape was as nearly that of a modem wooden 
coffin as the inflexible nature of the- materials would admit. Both 
end~ of the coffin were of single stones, and the sides were some
times also of single stones, in which case, the one end of the cotlin 
was broader than the other; but more frequently the sides were 
formed of four separate stones, and then the coffin bulged out in the 
middle. The bodies seem generally to have been laid on the bare 
gravel or on a thin plate of clay-slate, and the tops or cove~ were 
all of this substance, except one or two, where both tbe bottom 
and cover were formed of flag-stones. 

From the nature of the soil, which is a loose gravel, and from 
the slightness of the cover:;, few of the coffins were in a perfect 
state when laid open. The gravel had found its way through tbe 
crevices, or the lid had been broken by tile plougb from its pron- • 
mity to the surface, and the bones were mixed with gravel. In 
some, however, the entire skeletons remained in a state of good 
preservation. The length of tbe coffins was fr(Im 5 to 6 feet, and 
the breadth from 1 foot to 9 inches. 

A little to the east of the 6rst excavation, in digging pits to 
plant evergreens, several additional coffins of the same construction 
were exposed, the distance between each being about 6 feet. Ano
ther space of about 120 feet by 60, was excavated in the park, 
about 6fty yards to the north of the first excavation, and in it many 
simi1&r remains were discovered. Some of the workmen said that 
here fourteen coffins were laid open in one day, and reckoned the 
whole number taken out of this space at about four dozen, but 
otbers stated it at about two dozen. All agreed that, besides the 
coffins in this space, there was- found a great number of bones 
huddled together, as if buried in a pit without any coffin. One 
coffin Wllll said to have contained two skeletons, or at least more 
than two thigh bones, Rnd was of a much larger construction than 
the rest; while another was only 21 feet in length. Iosome 
places the coffins were close together; indeed, a workman described 
three as so close, that the side stones of the middle one formed 
part of the two others. From this it would appear that three 
bodies at least were buried at the same time. 

Towards the end of October 1835, another excavation was made 
at Hanley, behind the garden, about ]00 yards to the west olthe 
6rst excavation. The space here laid open was 50 feet in length, 
and in it six coffins were found, four lying together at- one comer. 

The 'whole space over which these coffins are found may extend 
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to about 250 yards in length, and upwards of 50 yards in breadth. 
Single coffins are likewise found in other parts of the villa of Han
ley, and a few are said to have been found on the adjoining villa 
of Gogarburn. No relics of any kind were found either within or 
near any of the coffins. Remains of an exactly similar description 
were discovered in 1822, in the neighbouring parish of Cramond, 
which are described in Vol. iii. p. 40 of the Transactions of the 
Society of Scottish Antiquaries. 

At 6rst sight the name of stone coffins would favour the suppo
sition that tbese remains are of great antiquity, but as neither the 
aborigines, nor any of tbe otber races who have inhabited or visit
ed this part of the country in early times, used this manner of 
burying tbeir dead, their origin must be looked for within the range 
of Scottish history. It has accordingly been supposed that this 
is merely the old parish burying-ground; but the site of the village 
and kirk of Gogar, as existing at the Reformation, is at the distance 
of upwards of a quarter of a mile from this locality, the Gogar
burn running between, and there is no reason to believe tbat the 
position of the kirk had been altered,after the thirteenth century; 
it seems, thererore, not likely that this was a burying-ground attach. 
ed to it. On the other hand,' however, there are no events noticed 
in history, or handed down by tradition, sufficiellt to acc.ount for so 
many burials. The only battle we can trace to have taken place 
in this neighbourhood is the Gogar 6gbt, on 27th August 1650, 
which has been already liriefly described, but it only lasted from 
3 to 6 o'clock P.M. of that day, and tbe deaths on both sides pro
bably did not amount to 100 men. From the descriptions of this 
fight, contained in Hodgson'S Memoirs, and in tbe Letters of 
Cromwell and bis officers, printed in the same volume, this 6eld 
appears at that period to have bee,n full of bogs, and in a very wild 
and uncultivated state; indeed, it was for this very reason that Ge
neral Leslie is said to have cbosen it for his encampment. After 
this engagement it is not unlikely that the dead would be interred 
where they feU, and no more natural mode of interment could have 
been adopted than to collect the flag' stones from the bed of the 
river A Imond, a distance of Il mile, and form them into coffins. 
This is rendered more probable when it is considered that no wood 
existed here at that period, and that when it was required, even in 
small quantities, it was always procured from Leith, as appears 
from several entries in the parish register about ] 652. This hy. 
pothesis, perhaps, would not aecount Cor a cemetery so extensive, 
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bat when once used as a burying-ground, it may have been con
tinued in use as such during the years 1650 and 1651, while the 
English were in the parish; or its use may have commenced at the 
earlier period of the t.rouble or plague of 1645, which is referred 
to in the parish register as having been so severe a scourge that 
the church was closed, and all work at a stand while it lasted; and 
it may have been added to after the fight and during the invasion. 

Land-owner. and valued Rent :- ' 
Wi11iam Ramsay Watson of'Saugbton, 
Sir Robert Keith Dick of Col'8torphine, 
William RaDllllly Ramsay of Gogar, 
Lady Keith Murray of Ravelston, • 

Do. of Corstorphine Hill, 
Lord JefFrey of Clermilton, 
John Piper of East Craigs, 
John Thomson of Gogarbum, 
Sir David Dundas of Beechwood, 
James M. Melville of Haoley, 
Dr David Johnston, • 
Lord Mackenzie of Belmont, 
Claud Muirhead of Gogarpark, 
James Dunsmure, Esq., 

A nd ten other minor heritors. 

I1I.-POPULATION. 

L.1789 0 0 
1391 0 0 
Il45 0 0 
485 15 0 
69 0 0 

262 5 0 
lOS 17 7 
82 2 I 
77 0 0 
60811 
48 14 0 
48 0 0 
34 9 6 
30 10 0 

L.5579 2 I 

The following is the population of the parish at various periods, 
viz. 

In 1755, 995 
171JI, 1037 
lSOI, 840 
18Il, 1159 572 males. 587 females. 
1821, 1321 656 665 
1831, • 1461 713 748 

NumlK!r of families in the parish, • • • • 290 
chielly employed in agriculture, • • 118 

in trade, manufactures, or handicraft, 41 

IV.-INDUSTRY. 

The number of ploughgat.es in the parish is 52,-each plough
gate, it is understood, contains 50 acres, and this makes the num
ber 2600 acres: To which may be added: the glebe and minister's 
garden, 9 acres; schoolhouse and garden, 2 acres; Mr Dunsmure's 
property, 6 acres; other grounds in and about the village, 32 acres ; 
making the whole arable land, 2649 acres. Neither theplantatioDI 
nor roads are included in this measurement. 

Bent.-The valued rent of the parish is L. 5663 Scots, and the 
real rent of the parish is from L. 7000 to L. 8000 Sterling. 

The number of farms does not exceed 17, and they are of 
moderate size. Horses alone are now employed in agriculture, 
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although at the period of the last Statistical Account, oxen were 
used on one or more of the farms. 

The rotation of the crops and management of the farms are so 
similar to the practice in otber parishes in the county, in the ac
counts of which they are fully describe.d, that it is quite unneces
sary to enlarge on them here. 

Horticulture.-The village of Corstorphine, like other ancient 
ecclesiastical stations, is surrounded by rich plots of garden ground, 
which have been long in a high state ot cultivation. Part of this 
ground is let at L 8 per acre, and on it great quantities~f fruit, 
strawberries, and vegetables, are produced for the Edinburgh market. 

V.-PAROCHIAL ECONOMY. 

Yillage,.-There were formerly two villages in this parish
Corstorphine and Gogar; the latter, however, now does not de
serve the name. Corstorphine towards the end of the last cen
tury, and beginning of the present, was a fashionable summer re
sidence for the inhabitants of Edinburgh, having its annual balls 
and other amusements. The principal attraction to it at that period 
was the mineral spring before described. Besides these summer visi
tors, there were other strangers who chose Corstorphine for their re
sidence. These were young men of Norwegian and Swedish fami
lies, who were boarded with the schoolmaster of the parish. When 
Mr Simpson, the present schoolmaster, was appointed, in 1812, 
he found it necessary to acquire the Norwegian and Swedish lan
guages, and he continued to have under his charge several Nor
wegian boarders, until the present heavy duty was imposed on Bal
tic timber, after which period the intercourse between this part of 
the country and Norway ceased. 

The appearance of the village of Corstorphine has been great
ly improved since tbe date of the last Statistical Account, by the 
erection or a handsome villa, and a number of neat cottages, in 
IB32, by the late David Johnston, Esq. merchant in Gibralt.ar,-a 
native of the village, who had acquired a fortune abroad, and 
spent the last years of his life in superintending these improve
ments. The healthiness of the climate, and this additional ac
commodation, has again made Corstorphine a resort for country 
quarters during the summer season; and were it thoroughly drain
ed, as it might be at a very trifting expense, no situation in the vi
cinity of Edinburgh would be superior to it, either for salubrity or 
convenience of access. 

The principal traffic carried on in Corstorphine is the purchase 
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and sale of hay and potatoes. Of other trades there are as fol
lows, viz. 3 bakers, 1 flesher, 8 grocers, 9 spirit dealers, 2 wrights, 
2 blacksmiths, 4 tailors with journeymen, 2 shoemakers wi,h 
ditto. 

The village of Gogar is said to have contained 300 inhabitants 
at one time. About sixty years ago, among its constant residen
ters were, a watchmaker, flesher. baker, blacksmith, and wright, 
besides the schoolmaster. Now the three last, and two or three 
families of farm-servants, constitute its whole population. In 1838, 
it contained, including the farm-steading, only 7 families, compos-
ed of 24 individuals. . 

There are two other small villages in the parish; the one, Stan
hope-mills, on the estate of Saughton, deriving its name from 
Janet Stanhope, wife of Richard Watson, Esq. of Saughton, who 
lived about 1550, contain!J 20 families, consisting of 67 indivi
duals; and the other, Four-mile-hill, contains. 12 families of 49 
individuals. In each at present there is a resident schoolmaster. 

There is an old house in Stanhope-mill, having above ~he 
door the arms and initials of Patrick ElphingSton, with the date 
1623, and the words" Blisit be God for all his giftis." One of 
the rooms has a circular roof, highly ornamented, and the Royal 
arms on the waU, with the initials C : R : 2d. 

Mea1l8 of Communication.-We have already mentioned, that 
there' was a regular conveyance eight or nine times every week. 
day, and four times every Sunday, between COl'!ltorphine and Edin
burgh, during the summer and autumn of' 1749. The fare by 
this conveyance was 6d. for each person. To show the populari
ty of Corstorphine at that period in comparison with other places 
now more resorted to, we may mention, that, in the same year, 
a stage-coach went and returned thrice every day from Edin
burgh to Musselburgh. the fare being 9el.; while the regular stage
coach to Glasgow went on Monday and Thursday, and returned 
on Tuesday and Friday, every person paying 9s. of fare, and be
ing allowed to take ,with him a stone weight of baggage.· As the 
highway which leads from Edinburgh to Glasgow, and also to 
Falkirk and Stirling, passes through the village, the means of 
communication are very frequent, although there is not now any 
coach from Corstorpbine to Edinburgh. Two years ago an at
tempt was made to establish' one, but it was only continued for 
one season. 

• Scoll Maguioe, Vol. xi. 
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&cleBialtical History andState-FirstChapel a71d Parish Church. 
-As early as the reign of David I., we have notices of the existence . 
of a chapel attached to the manor of Corstorphine and subordinate to 
the kirk of St Cuthberts. In a charter by that monarch, to the Abbey 
of Holyroodhouse, dated in 1128, he bestows on the canons of the 
abbey, the kirk of 8t Cut.hberts, along with the Chapel of Crostor-
6n, • and two bovates and six acres of land. l.'his chapel is also 
noticed in the reign of Alexander IL, 'when David Ie Mareschall 
acquired two acres of ground belonging to it, which lay adjoining 
to his estate of Crostor6n. It was afterwards converted into, or 
superseded by, a parish church. • 

In the register of the Great Seal, the following donations to 
this church are mentioned and con6rmed by royal charters, viz. 
1st, a donation in November 1465, by John Marshall, one of the 
chaplains of the Collegiate Church of Corstorphine. of certain tene
ments under the Castle wall of Edinburgh, for the maintenance 
of a chaplain to serve at the altar of the Holy Trinity in t.he pa
rish church; and, 2d, a donation, in September) 473, by William 
de Camera, ViCl\r of Kirkurd, of property in the village of Cor
storphine, and annual rents, amounting to 11 merks 138. 4d. Scots, 
payable from several tenements in Edinburgh, for the support of 
a secular chapl~in to serve at the altar of 8t Ann in the parish 
church. The duty of this secular chaplain, as .described in the 
Crown charter, is very characteristic of the times. He was to attend 
the altar, and perform daily masses there, for the safetY,of the soul 
of the late King James II.,-for the healthful state of King James 
Ill-for the safety of the souls of their royal predecessors and suc
cessors, and of Sir Alexander Forrester of Corstorphine,-for the 
healthful state of Archibald Forrester of Corstorphine, and for the 
safety of the souls of his predecessors and successors-for the safety 
of the souls of the father and mother of the donor, William de 
Camera, and his ancestor~ and successors,-also of all to whom he 
was indebted, or from whom he had ever received any thing while 
in this world,-and lastly, for the souls of all the faithful dead. The 
patronage of this chaplainry after the founder's death is declared. 
to bel9Dg to the proprietor of Corstorphine and his heirs. t 

Second Chopel.-Towards the close of the fourteenth century, 
Sir Adam Forrester of Corstorphine erected in tbe vicinity of 
the parish church, another chapel, which was dedicated to St 

• Chalmers'. Caledonia, VoL ii. p. 787, and Cart. of Holyroodbouse. 
t MS. Reg. Mag. Slgi'. 
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John the Baptist, and he founded three chaplainries in it, and paid 
to the chaplains during his life L. 24 Scots yearly.. After his 
death, this foundation was confirmed by a charter of King James 
I., dated 25th February 1425, which gives to Sir John Forrester 
and his heirs, the right to present fit persons as chaplains to the 
Bishop of St Andrews, who was to be bound to admit them to the 
benefice. And in order to provide for their personal residence, 
which by the charter is declared imperative, Sir John ~ assigned 
to the chaplains three acres of ground in the village of Col'lltor
phine, for manses, with pasturage for three horses, and three cows 
with their followers of one year old. 

Other two chaplainries were founded by Dame Margaret For
rester, relict of Sir Adam Forrester, in. the same chapel, and an
nual rents, amounting to L 28, 13& 4d. Scots, payable from pro
perty in Edinburgh, Leith, and Corstorphine, were mortified for 
the support of the chaplains. 

Collegiate Church.-In the course of t~e same year, 1429, 
Sir John Forrester founded a Provostry or collegiate church in 
the kirk-yard of the then existing parish church of. Corstorphine. 
The second chapel was probably built into this collegiate churcht 

for there is no mention of its separate existence after the year 1429, 
and they were both dedi~ted to the same patron saint, St John 
the Baptist. '.the original foundation of the coilegiate church 
was for five prebendaries, of whom one was to be called the Pro
vost, and two boys; and for their maintenance, Sir John consign
ed the annual rents of 120 ducats of gold, on condition that he 
and his successors should have the patronage of these appoint
ments, and on the understanding, that, if the kirk of Batho were 
united to the provostry, other four or five prebendaries should be 
added to that establishment, and maintained out of the fruits of 
the benefice of Ratho. Pope Eugenius IV. sanctioned this foun
dation by a· Hull,in which he directed the Abbot of Holyroodhouse, 
as his apostolic vicar, to ascertllin whether the foundation and con
signation had been made in terms of the original grant; and on 
being satisfied on these points, to unite and incorporate the church 
ofBatho, with all its rights,:emoluments, and pertinent&, to the col
lege for ever.-

In 1444, Sir John Forrester made a second application to the 
Pope, in which he stated t~at the emolumeuts of the Collegiate 

• See Foundation Charter in Sir Lewis Stewart's Collections, 1" 108, in Advo. 
"atcs' Library. 
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Church were not sufficient for the comfortable maintenance of ten 
prebendaries and two boys, and prayed that the number might be 
restricted to nine. In consequence of this application, Pope 
Eugenius issued another bull, limiting the number of prebendaries 
to nine. This bull is dated 15th July 1444, and was confirmed 
and carried into effect by James Kennedy, Bishop of 8t Andrews, 
who proceeded in virtue of it to arrange and distribute the proper
ty of the Collegiate Church among its several office-bearers, by a 
charter dated 80th October 1444.- This division is as follows, viz. 

To the Provost, the church of Clerkington, the teinds of Ratho, 
as well south as north, the teinds of Rolshaw (probably Roding
Jaw), and Hix merks Scots, at two terms in the year, out of the com

°mon funds of the college. 
And to the eight prebendaries or chaplains, as follows, viz. 
To the two chaplains of Gogar and Addistown, the teinds of 

upper Gogar and Addistown, with ten merks Scot&, half yearly, out 
of the common purse. 

To the two chaplains of Haltoun and Dalmahoy, the teinds of 
Baltoun and Dalmahoy, with ten merks Scots half yearly, out of 
the common purse. 

To the two chaplains of Boningtoun and Plet, the teinds of 
Boningtoun and Plet (now Ratho Hall and Hillwood), with ten 
merks Scots, -haIr yeal'ly, out of the common parse. 

To the two chaplains of Nortoun and Byres, the teinds of 
Nortoun and Byres, (now Ratho Byres,) with ten merks Scots, 
half yearly, out of the common purse. And to the two boys in the 
said college, 24 bolls of usual victual, and L.8 yearly, from the com
mon purse, to be equally divided between them. 

And for the stipend of the vicar ana the bufdeos of the kirk of 
Ratho, maintenance of the fabric, expense of bread and wine for 
the sacrament, of the altar, 14thts, cups, books, and other ornaments 
of the cllaplainries and college, L 12 from rents mortified by Sir 
John Forrester, besides the fruits of the altarage of the kirk of 
Rat11o, and' 8 chalders of victual out of the teinds, above appropri
ated to the provost of the college.-

It is interesting to find this division of the Collegiate Church cor
roborated in the charter confirming the donation by the vicar of 
Kirkurd, to the parish kirk, already quoted, dated 27th September 
1473, in which the whole establishment of one provost and eight 

• Sir L. Stewart '5 Coli. t Ibid. 
BDINBlTRGH. p 
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chaplains are mentioned as witnesses, the names being as follows7 

viz. Nicol Bannachtyne, provost; Alexander Story, John Cra
mound, Hector Story, James de Hales, Andrew Gawmok, William 
Forrester, David Swintoun, and Malcolm Chepman, chaplains.-

In the foundation charter, the annual value of the churc.h of Ra
tho is said not to exceed L. 50 Sterling, according to common esti
mation. The Cour prebends, instituted in consequence of 'the 
union of this church with the college, were Haltoun, Dalmahoy, 
Boningtoun, and Plet, and as the vicarage of Ratho had been 
formerly in the gift of the Bishop of St Andrews, when the union 
took place, he and his succ.essors obtained a right to present alter
nately, per vices, with the family of Forrester, to these Cour pr&.) 
bends, while the Forresters continued to enjoy the sole patronage 
of all the other livings on the establishment. 
, In December 1475, Hugh Bar, a burgess of Edinburgh, found
ed an additional dtaplainry, at the altar of the Holy Trinity, in the 
Collegiate Church. This chaplain, in addition to the perform
ances of daily masses for the souls of the King and Queen, the 
Lords of the Manor, and the founder's own mother and wife, and or 
all the faithful dead, was specially directed, at the commencement 
of each season of Lent, to exhort the people to say one pater nos
ter, and the salutation of the angel to the Virgin Mary for the souls 
of the same persons. This chaplainry was also in the gift of the 
Forresters aCter the death of the founder.t 

Besides the above possessions, the parish kirk of Corstorphine, 
with its chaplainries, was afterwards united to the Collegiate Church, 
but the period when this happened is not known. 

Possessing such revenues as we have enumerated, this Collegiate 
Church must have been regarded as an establishment of consider

'able importance, and, accordingly, we find among its vrovosts men 
of eminence and influence. Some of those whose names have been 
handed down to posterity we shall briefly notice. 

The first provost was Nicol Bannatyne, who presided over the 
establishment from the year 1429 down to his death, which hap
pened after 1473. He was' buried within the church, as appears 
from a Latin inscription, which is afterwards inserted. . 

Among the after provosts, the most noted were Robert Cairn
cross, abo lit 1520, and James Scott in 1554. 

Robert Cairncross was descended from an ancient family in For
farshire. Having passed through the u&ual classes at one of the 

• MSS. Reg. Mag. Sigil. t Ibid. 
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, Scotch Universities, he applied himself to the study of divinity, and; 
soon after entering the church, he was appointed provost of Cor
storphine ; a place, says Crawford, of considel"clble dignity al:!d re
venue. He was then advanced to be one of the King's chaplains, 
and, by his talent and subserviency to his royal master, he raised 
himselho offices, both civil and ecclesiastical, of great trust and in
fluence. In 1528, he was made Lord High Treasurer, afterwards 
a Lord of Session, then Abbot of Holyroodhouse, which he is said 
to have obtained as the result of a wager he took with King James V. 
He was next promoted to be Bishop of Ross, and received in 
commendam the Abbacy of Fearn. He see ms to have been a cor
rupt and dissolute man, and to have aided in no small d~gree 
in exciting popular detestation against the church to which be 
belonged. Shortly before his death, which happened in 1544, 
he obtained letters of legitimation in favour of his three natural· 
children~ to enable them to succeed to the large fortune he had 
amassed. 

James Scott was brother of Sir Alexander Scott, Vice. Register 
of Scotland in the reign of James V. He was bred to the church, 
and, soon after entering into holy orders, ,"as llfeferred to the 
office of Provost of Corstorphine. While Provost, he is said to • 
have built a house or manse near the collegiate church, for the 
use of himself and his successors in office, and placed on it his 
coat of arms, from which it appeal'll that he was related to the 
family of Buccleuch.· He was a man of great learning and in
tegrity, and from his own acquirements, and the respect which 
King James cherished for the memory of his relative the Regis
ter, he was promoted to be Clerk to the Treasury, and afterwards 
made a Lord of Session. 

The last Provost was Alexander M'GiII, who was probably 
a layman, and held the office in commendam. He quarrelled 
with the Presbytery of Edinburgh in 1601, refusing obedience to 
some of their orders, and; in consequence, both he' and his wife, 
who had absented herself from church for a long period, were or
dered to make public confession, on' pain of excommunication. 
For a long time they resisted this order, till Mr Arthur, minister 
of Corstorphine, actually commenced the process of excommuni
cation, going through all the censures except the last prayer, which 

• Nisbet'. Heraldry, Vol. ii. The bouse said to have belonged to the proy~ i. 
a large house adjoining to lb. church. yard at tbe aoudl·west corner, which h .. the 
initials A. S. Poes engraved on it, and a _t armorial partly ctm.ced. 
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he delayed for a week, intimating that he would complete the re
mainder, unless appearance was made on the following Sabbath. 
This threat had the desired effect, and on lst February 1602, the 
Prov~st "compeirit and satisfied the congregation in all points." 
Shortly afterwards, Isobel Carbeth, his wife, "compeirit before 
the Presbytery, and they having shairply rebukit her, she upon 
her knees confessit her sin, in not repairing to the kirk for a year 
and a-half, and promi!it to amend, qlk humiliation and promise 
the minister was directed to intimate 011 the following Sabbath in 
the Kirk of Corstorphine."· 

Mr Alexander M'Gill resided in the house adjoining the col
legiate church, built by one of his predecessors. He is 11 witness 
to a sasine of lands in the parish of Cramond, on 17th July 1606. 

Mr Wood quotes two manuscript rentals,t but without giving 
their dates, or mentioning where they are to be found, in both or 
which valuations of the provostry are contained.· 

In the first, which he calls a carefully compiled Manuscript Ac
count of Benefices, Pnepositura de Corstorphin is rated at L 46, 
lOs. 3d. i and the prebends are stated as eight in number, viz. 
Bonytoune, Plat, Norton, Ratho Byres, Overgogar, Halderstoun, 

"Dalmaboy, and Haltoun. The second, which he calls" A Ma
nuscript Roll and Rental of Small Benefices," rate. the provostry 
at 500 merks, and separately values the eight prebends of Half 
Halton,. Half Dalmahoy, Half Gogar, Half Addiston, Half Nor
ton, Half Byres, Half Bonytoune, and Half Platt, at 450 merk.e;, 
leaving 50 merks for the provost's salary. 

In the Books of Collections of the Thirds, the revenues of the 
collegiate church aCter the Reformation are said to have consisted 
of the teinds of Ratho and parsonage of Clerkington, and are es
timated in money at L 122, ISs. 4d. Scots. 

At the Reformation, when church property was in general an
nexed to the Crown, an exception was made in favour of provost
ries and other endowments, which had been originally founded by 
private individuals for their own ease and spiritual advantage, and 
the existing patrons were tOen allowed either to dispose of their 
revenues to bursars in the universities, or to apply thelD to any 
other purposes consonant with the principles and spirit of the Re
formation it accordingly, we find Sir George Forrester, in 1621, 

• Preabytery Regiater, Vol. iii. . t Wood'. M8. History 01 Contorphioe. 
t The patronage aud part olthe teinda of Ratho were &old by Jam. x-d Far

reaterin 1670 to Cbarles Maitland ot HattoD. See p. !H. 
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applying to Parliament for authority to separate the parish church 
of Corstorphine, with manse, glebe, teinds, fruits, and rent of the 
same from the provostry, and to unite the four prebends of the 
provostry (i. t. the teind sheaves of Ratho,) to the parish kirk, but 
to resene a certain sum " to be payit by the ministers of Corstor
phine out of these revenues to the actual minister of Ratho." 

A few years afterwards, when more enlightened opinions became 
prevalent, regarding the application of church property, another. 
act of Parliament was obtained by Sir George, then Lord For
rester, dissolving the four prebends, the whole .revenues of which 
were drawn from lands situated in the parish of Ratho, from 
the parish church of Corstorphine, as "prejudicial to the kirk of 
Ratho, and repugnant to the common course and order intended 
for the plantation of kirks, whereby it is thought fit that each mi
nister sall receive competent maintenance out of the teinds of his 
own parish." 

After this separation, the sole remaining possession of the Pro
vost;'y was the parsonage of Clerkington, which, in a manuscript 
in the Advocates' Library, is valued in 1626 at L.27, lOs. 8d. 
In t634, the Provost and first prebendary, with the consent of the 
patron and other prebendaries, dissolved the collegiate church, 
and separated from it this parsonage, and, in 1641, Parliament 
confirmed the dissolution, annexing the four prebends to the 
estate of Dalmahoy, and the parsonage to the estate of Clerking
ton. 

Parish Church.-We have hitherto referred to the parish church 
as existing previous to the religious establishments founded by the 
family of Forrester. At first it belonged to the Abbey of Holy. 
'i-oodhouse, and was connected with the church of St Cuthberts. 
It was afterwards attached' to the collegiate church of Corstor
phine, while that establishment remained in efficiency, but was 
separated from it o:t the commencement of the Reformation. 

The first Protestant teacher in Corstorphine was Walter Cow
per, reader, whose name is mentioned in the Register of ministers, 
exhorters, and readers, after the Reformation, as having died in 
November 1570. 

From 1670 down to 1687, there was no Protestant clergymen 
in Corstorphine, but on 7th March 1687, Sir James Forrester of 
Corstorphine and the remanent parishioners of that parish, ap
plied to the Presbytery of Edinburgh to recognize the church of 
Corstorphine as a proper parish church, praying t~at they sli~uld 
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not be "compellit to hant (frequent) any other paroch kirk Dor 
their awin, qlk had been Cundit of auld to yt effect." On re
ceiving this application, the Presbytery ordained" the Abbot of 
Halierudhouse, the ministers and elders of St Cuthberts, and all 
others having interest, to compear before them the following day, 
and declare whether they had anything to object to this supplica-

. tion, but none having compeared, the Presbyterie directed Sir 
James Forrester to lay beCore them all the auld Cundations, rights, 
and papers, instructing that the church of Corstorpbine was for
merly a. parish chlJrch." 

Sir James Forrester accordingly produced the papal bulls and 
other rights iu his possession, at a Dleeting oC Presbytery held on 
19th March 1587, when they were" examined and advycit upon by 
the brethren oC th,e Presbytery, who found that the kirk of Cor
storphine was of auld a paroch kirk, interponed their authority to, 
and authorized the same accordingly, and they farther ordained a 
supplication to be made to the Lord's modifiers of ministers' sti
pends, to assign a stipend out of the thirds of Halierudhouse to 
the said kirk. The first stipend must have been very smal!, for 
its inadequacy was for many years afterwards a subject of frequent 
complaint, and neither manse nor glebe were then designed to the 
minister, who lived in a house in the village belonging to Sir James 
Forrester ... • 

It is probnble that, within two or three years after this decision 
of tbe Presbytery, a clergyman was appointed to Corstorpbine, 
but as there is a blank in register of the Presbytery from 1589 to 
1591, the exact period of this settlement cannot be ascertained. 
In February 1589, the Laird of Corstorphine wa." a commissioner 
of Assembly, which makes it probable that the church then had a 
minister. 

On 6th June 1591, there was a visitation of Corstorphine and 
Gogar by certain members of the Presbytery, who reported that 
" in the minister of Corstorphine they fand nathing sclanderous, 
and all things in the kirk they Cand in a good state," And as 
concerning the kirk of Gogar," they thought good, it being so small 
a congregation, and syk near to Corstorphine, that it should be 
joinit'thereto, in which opinion the brethren of the Presbytery ac
quiesced ... · 

Notwithstanding the favourable opinion of the Presbytery, the 

• Pre9byt~ry Rl'gi~:~r, Vol. i. t Ibid, 
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union of the parishes of Gogar and Corst.orphine was noL carried 
into effect for several years after this period. 

In August 1598, the Presbytery appointed visitations of both 
churches, with the special object of bringing about this union. 
On this occasion the Laird of Cors!orphine, in naMe of the parish
ioners, in addition to Gogar, craved the Presbytery to unite to 
Corstorphine the estates of Saughton. Saughtonhall, and Brum
houses. From the reports of these visitations, it appears that the 
church. of Corstorphine had then a minister, elders, and deacons, 
while the church of Gogar had merely a reader, who resided in 
Edinburgh. After these preliminary examinations, the presbytery, 
on 9th Jannary 1599, proposed a temporary union ofthe parishes, 
and having obtained the concurrence of the three leading heritors 
of Gogar, they next proceeded to carry their proposal into effect, 
by transferring the reader from Gogar to Corstorphine, and di
recting the minister to preach alternately at Gogar and Contor
phine per mces. This arrangement was not satisfactory to either 
parish, but it was ('nforced by the authority of the Presbytery, 
and every remonstrance against it was met by a promise to sanc
tion separate charges, whenever ample provisions should be made 
for the maintenance of separate clergymen. 

In the beginning of 1600, the Presbytery appointed two oft.heir 
number Commissioners to enquire at the Abbot of Holyroodhouse, 
what provision he was willing to make for the "kirk of Corstor
phine, as ane of the kirks of his abbacy." The only result of 
this enquiry was an explanation that the "teinds of the kirk had 
been eet in 1597, for twenty-two years for the tack duty of L. 40 
per annum, and under the burden of sustaining and upholding the 
queir, and reserving the manse and gleib to the minister." 

In April 1602, the parishioners of Corstorphine agreed to c~n
tribute a sum of L.30 additional, yearly, to the stipend of their 
clergyman, on condition of his confining his ministrations to Cor
storphine church, and thi, agreement was acceded to by the pa
rishioners of Gogar, and enforced by the Presbytery, on the under
standing that the parishioners were to have" the benefit of the kirk 
.of Corstorphine until they should be in a situation to provide a mi
nister for themselves.- This time, however, never arrived, and 
tbe arrangement then made has never since been disturbed. 

On the establishment of tbe Bishoprick of Edinburgh in Sep-

• Presbytery Register J Vol. iii. 
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tember 1683, 8t Cuthbert's and Corstorphine churches were unit
ed to it, but this connexion was annulled in 1638, and after"being 
restored in 1662, was finally dissolved on the re-establishment of 
Presbytery in 1689. 

ChfI.Tch and Monument,.-In Popish times, the fabric of the 
parish church was maintained~ as well as that of the collegiate 
church, a separate set of priests and chaplains officiating in each; 
and it seems probable that the parish church was used at the be
ginning of the, Reformation by the reader, and first P-rotestant 
clergyman; for in the tack of the teinds of the kirk of Cors~rphine 
in 1597, t.here is an express stipulation on the lessee, Henry For
rester, to sustain and uphold the quire of the parish kirk. In the 
beginning of the next century, however, the collegiate church was 
occupied by the parish minister; and we find among the first en
trie! in the parish register, under date 3d May 164G, an order 
given by the kirk-session, for taking down the old parish kirk.
Since that period, the collegiate church has always been used as 
the parish church, and has, from time to t.ime, heen repaired and 
altered as the occasion required. 

Previous to the last repair, the church was of the form of a 
Calvary cross, with a projection to the north at the bottom or east 
end, and a spire and low-roofed house, now used as a session-house 
or vestry, at the west end. The north arm of this cross had been 
added during the last century by the proprietor of 8aughtonhall; 
the rest of the buildi~g was ancient, and had the original roof of 
compact stone. 

When the church was repaired, the Saughtonhall aisle was 
taken down, and another erected in a style which corresponds bet
ter with the southern aisle, and, at the same time, the roof of about 
two-thirds of the building was removed, and a slated double roof 
erected in its place, of the same height as the roof of the southern 
aisle, which was considerably lower than the original roof of the prin
cipal building. This altered portion and the southern aisle consti
tute the present church, while the eastern end and north-eastern 
projection form the chancel and burying-ground of the Forresters. 

According to tradition, the southern aisle is the most ancient 
part of the building, and was probably a part of the chapel of 8t 
John the Baptist. On the outer wall of it are ca"ed, in seve
ral places, the arms of the Forresters, and within, below the win-

• Pariah Register, Vol. i. 
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dow, io a vaulted arch, there is a recumbent stone &gure of a man 
with a SWor(\ hanging a~ his side; the head resting on a stone cushion, 
and the feet on the figure of a dog. 00 the front of the arch are 
three armorial shields; 1 Party per fess, a ship within a bordure 
in. tbe upper half, Rnd a cross raguled on the lower half, Sinclair 
of Orkney impaling Forrester, three hunting horns stringed. 
2. Forrester; 3. Forrester, having in the centre an escutcheon of 
pretence charged with a cross, raguled Sinclair. From the family 
arms 1?eing engraved on it, this must be the tomb of one of the 
}4'orresters, and probably represents Sir Alexander Forrester. -

On the north side of the chancel, under two' similar vaults, are 
other stone &gures in the same style of antique sculpture. The 
figures in the recess nearest to the body of the church represent 
Sir John Forrester, the founder of the Collegiate Church, and 
one of his ladies. Fronting tbis arch are five shields armorial, 
viz. 1. Forrester, three hunting horns stringed; 2. Forrester im
paling St Clair of Orkney; quarterly, first aod fourth, a ship, se
cond and third, a cross; 3. Forrester; 4. Forrester impaling a 
fess cheque Stewart; 5. Forrester. The figures under the other 
recess represent his son Sir John Forrester and his lady, and front- • 
ing these figures are the three following shields armorial, viz. 1. 
Forrester; 2. Forres.ter impaling Stewart, a fess cheque; 3. For
rester, indicating that bis lady'S name was StewarLt 

011 tbe wall of the chancel there is the following inscription: 
Istud Collegium incepit anno Domini 1429, et eadem anno 

Magister Nicholayus Banachtyne, prepositus hie, subtus jacens, 
qui obiit an no Qomini 147-. Cujus annivenarius simul posterisque 
Magistris celebrabitur 1'4 die mensis Junii pro quo annuus reddi
tus 10 librarum in villa de noyo Kirk Cramond. Orate pro papa 
et eo-t 

This inscription may be rendered thus in English :_CC Tbis col
legiate cburch was begun in the year of 9ur Lord 1429, and in 
the same year Mr Nicol Bannatyne was Provost here, who,. lying 
beneath, died in the year 147-; a commemoration of him and his 
successors in office will be celebrated on the 14th o( June annually, 
(or which an annual rent of L. 10 is set apart out of the lands of 
New Kirk Cramond.-Pray for the Pope·and (or him." 

There are besides in the chancel, the niche where the basin of 

• Douglas Pefrage by Wood, yoce Forrester. t Ibid. 
:I: This iDlCription is in old English characters with numerous abbrniatiollll, and 

the last fiye wordI of it are partly erased. 
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holy water was fixed, and an empty recess, which was once, DO 

doubt, occupied by a stone figure like the others. 
In the room to the north.of the chancel, formerly the burying 

vault of the Forresters, and now occupied by a stove for heating 
the church, there are several stones with inscriptions on them. 
One of these, which was formerly placed in the inner wall of the 
south aisle of the ehurch, contained a donation to the poor; but 
the first part of it is delete, so that the donor's name is not known. 
The words are: "Et dictus Patricius dedit in perpetuum pro sub
sidio praedictorum pauperum unum annllum redditum quadraginta 
denariorum praedictae monetae, de Tota et Integra terra Joannis 
March, jacen inpraedicto burgo, secundum tenorem cartae indeeon
fectae." Another, which was dug up from under the wall separating 
the church from the chane.el at the last repair, contains the figure 
of a chalice with a wafer above it in the centre, and round this fi
gure towards the margin of the s~one, in old English characters, 
the illscription, "Hie jacet Magister Robertus Heriot Bachilarius in 
Decretis, quondam Rector Ecc1ie• de Gogar, qui obiit xi. die men
sis Junii ano Dni mQ. ccccxliij." A third, which was found in 
a vault below the centre of the church, is a stone with an inscrip
tion over the tomb, of a relative of Agnes Tod, second wife of 
Archibald Forrester, and is in these words :-:-" Hic Jacet Aleu. 
Tod quond. filius Thomae Tod militis, qui obiit vii. die mensi! 
September, ano Dnl mO. cccco.lxxxo." Other stones, containing va
rious emblems and ft.owers, were found in the same vault. One of 
these, now at Corstorphine Hill, has a sword and emblems of a 
knight of one of the holy orders. This stone may possibly have co
vered the grave of the renowned Bernard Steuart Lord D' Aubigny, 
who was Knight of the Order of 8t Michael, and died in the house 
of Archibald Forrester of Corstorphine in June 1508, and is said 
to have been buried within the collegiate church. 

Stipends.-At the first establishment of the Reformed Church, 
the reader's stipend was L.25 Scots. Mr David Bassillie's sti
pend before 1631 was 340 merks Scots, and on 25th March ofthat 
year was augmented by the commission, with .consent of the titu
lar of the teinds, to 300 merks money, and half a chalder of 
victual, half bear and h-al£ meal, during his incumbency, and after
wards another half chalder wa.~ to be added, and this without pre
judice to any augmentation to be modified out of the teinds of 
Gagar. The stipend in J755 amounted to L.84, lIs. ld., and 
in 1798 to L.175, 16s. Sd. 
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The stipend now is the whole teinds of the parish, which are 
as follows:-

Bolls. FirlOts. . Pecks. Lippies. 
3 0 3 ()8 Peas. 

38 2 2 2a Wbeat. 
104 I 0 31 Bear. 
li5 1 2 sa Oats. 
52 1 2 l' )leal. 

Money. L. 2, 4 .. 5j\d. aDd vicarage. IS.. 4d.; iu all. 272 bolls. 

The following is a list of the clergymen .of the parish since the 
Reformation, viz. Mr Walter Cowper, reauer, died in November 
1570.-Mini.cters: 1. Mr Andrew Forrester, son of Mr Alexander 
Forrester, minister of Tranent, admitted between 1587 and 1591, . 
and transferred to Tranent in September 1598. 2. Mr Wil· 
liam Arthur, appointed to preach during the vacancy I>y the 
presbytery on 19th September J598; admitted minister of Cor
storphine and Gogar, in consequence of a call of the peo
ple, on 7th June 1599. He was appointed by the General As·· 

.. aembly of 1602, to visit the kirks in the west country. He is 
last noticed in the presbytery register, in August 1603. 3. Mr 
David Bassillie was minister in February 1631, and died about 
1654. 4. Mr Robert Hunter was elected by th!' heritors, elders, 
and whole parishioners, without one dissenting voice, and admitted 
11 th April 1655; he was ejected for non-conformity on 2d October 
1662. After which the kirk was vacant till the appointment of, 
5. Mr Thomas Mowbray, who was received to thfl ministerial 
function on 13th March 1665, by 'collation of the Bishop of Ed
inburgh, with consent of the heritors. 6. Mr Archibald Chisholm, 
was presented to the living by James Lord Forrester, the patron, 
ratified by collation of George Bishop of Edinburgh; and admitted 
on 7th December 1666. 7. Mr John Pringle WR.C! presented and 
admitted in the same way on 24th July 1670. 8. Mr George 
Henry was presented by Lord Forrester, and, in absence of all the 
heritors, admitted on 9th May 1672; he was expelled for refusing 
to proclaim William and Mary, on 10th May 1689. 9. Mr 
Archibald Hamilton, admitted in 1692, and died on 30th April 
1709. 10. Mr George Fordyce, chosen by a majority of the he
ritors and elders as patrons, under the Act 1692, and admitted on 
presenting their call with an adAerence thereto by the people, on 18th 
October 1709, and died on 30th August 1767, aged eighty-five •. 
11. Mr John Chiesley, a Fife parson, "who hau been very serVice
able to Mr Alexander of Clermiston, in his canvass for the An
strutherburghs," wasby hisinftuence translated hither, and admitted 
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on 23d November 1768; he died in June 1788, "Dot much regret
ted by the parishioners." 12. Mr Thomas Sharp was tutor in 
the family of the patron; he was afterwards settled in the south 
of Scotland, and translated hither, and admitted on 15th OctO
ber 1789, he died in July 1791.- 13. Mr James Oliver, former
ly minister of Ancrum, was admitted on' 5th July 1792.t 14. Dr 
David Scott, was ordained and admitted on 17th November 1814, 
'elected Professor of Oriental Languages in the University of St 
Andrews in 1833. 15. Mr David Horne, formerly minister of 
Yester, was admitted on 28th November 1833. 

Prea1Jyterial Yi8itationB.-When the church was 'first planted, 
and for many years afterwards, it was watched over by the Presby
tery of Edinburgh with zealous care, and they appointed it to be 
visited from time to time by some of their members. Reports of 
these visitations are entered in the presbytery registent, and they 
seem to have beeD un,iformly attended with good effects. We 
have already shown that it was by this means that the union of the 
parishes of Corstorphine and Gogar was accomplished, and that 
the stipend of Corstorphine was made adequate and respectable. 
Many other subjects, however, engrossed the attention of the vi
sitors. In August 1598, for instance, after enquiring into the life and 
doetrineofthe minister and h,s wife and family, and sharplie rebuking 
the elders for not resorting to the kirk on the Sabbath afternoon, 
they examined the session-books, and finding no schoolmaster in 
the parish, enjoined that one should be immediately appointed; ar
ranged with the provost and laird of Corstorphine to put new glass 
windows into the kirk, and to rebuild the kirk-yard dykes; and 
communed with the Abbot of Halierudhouse on the ruinous state 
of queir of the paroch kirk, and the inadequaey of the clergyman's 
stipend. On another visitation on 16th October 1599, whieh 
seems to have been appointed because the parishioners had com
plained that Mr William Arthur, their minister, was "overleirnit a 
man for thame." "The presbytery fand, l.t, That Mr William 
Arthur edifiet them, but craved that he suld be mair plain to the 
people in deliverie. 2d, He was honest in lyf, and careful in dQ
charging his dewtie. Item, They fand that the elders wer slack. 
and negligent in discipline, qrof they being admonishet promisit 
to amend." Item, That deacons were" faithful in their office," &e. 

• Wood'.M8. 
t See the remara on theltate ofreJigion in the perish in the Jut Statiatical Ac. 

_Dt, VoL xi .... lIP- 461 and 468, written b, Mr OU .... u a specimen oIhi1 ... ie1n. 
He __ to b ..... been • IOUDcIer poUtlvia thaD a di'f'iDe. 
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The nest visitation took. place in February 1601, and the report 
shews that the admonitions had been useful for " they fand Mr 
William Arthor, the minister, eld,nis, anddeaconis, weel thocht of;" 
and agai~ in August 1602, " they heard nathing of the minister, 
elders,' and deacons, but a good report, and all uther things wer 
weill." , 

Dilcipline.-During the ministry of Mr David Bassillie and 
his successor, Mr R. Hunter, there was a weekly sermon in tbe 
church every Tuesday, except for a few weeks in seed-time and 
in harvest, and it was after this sermon that, the meetings of ses
sion were usually held. This weekly service was discontinued after 
Mr Hunter's expulsion, and was not resumed until June 1674, 
when Mr Henry, at the request of the elden, promised to preach 
every Thursday in time coming, except seed-time and harvest, 
and from this period it was kept up during the incumbency of Mr 
Archibald Hamilton and his successor, Mr Fordyce, at whose 
death it was finally given up. Church discipline was much more 
strictly enforced, and the parish under a more efficient guardian
ship, while this service was continued, than during the incumbency 
of the three Episcopalian clergymen of the intervening period, from 
1662 to 1672. During this disturbed period, there are many indica
tions in the register, of comparative luity of principle in the clergy
men, and of the disaffection of the people to Episcopacy. As a speei. 
men of the former, we may quote the following entry: "2d May 
1668. Anent scandal, &:c. The session thinks fit that the Justices 
of His Majesty's Peace who are heritors of this paroch, may be ad
vertised to sit in session the next Lord's day, in regard that much 
of tbe matter contained in the two claims belongs to their part." 
This may be contrasted with the following entry on 15th May 
1692, soon after the re-establishment of Presbytery; " Mr Wil
son's petition for remuneration for bis trouble in providing preachers 
during the vacancy, not being a !DorA fit for the SalJlJath, is con. 
tinued, and afterwards referred to a meeting of heritors." The 
unpopularity of Episcopacy is weU illustrated by the followin, en
tries: "Ist Sept. 1670. This day, Lord Forrester desired the 
minister to canse every elder in their respective bounds, to give up 
a list of all such persons as absent ye church, in contempt of ye 
present government yrof;" and" 11th February 1677. The minis
ter gave in a grievance against Alexander Lowrie, for baptising 
his child with ane unconf~rmed minister, contrary to the establish
ed government of the church." 
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On the other hand, the regist.er exhibits, during the ministry of 
Mr Robert Hunter, Mr ArchilJald Hamilton, and Mr Fordyce, 
the most rigid examples of Presbyterian strictness in order and 
discipline. In July 1655, Mr Hunter assigned to the elders and 
deacons separate districts of the parish " for their speeial oversight 
of the manners and conversation of the people living in the same, 
to the end that" they might visit every one in their quarters, take 
inspection of their carriage, and give, from time to time, inrorma
tion of any thing amiss therein." In this arrangement, a deacon 
was joined to one or two elders in the superintendence of the dis
trict in which they respectively resided. They were likewise in
structed to search their bounds, to see what servants were lately 
come to the parish, and to make report of their testimonials, that 
their names might be taken up for examination, and the elder and 
deacon or the bounds was required to be present at the diet of 
examination of those in their own bounds. 

When Mr A~chibald Hamiloon and Mr Fordyce were ministers 
of Corstorphine, the parochial machinery was still more efficient 
and complete. The session of the former, in July 1695, assumed 
the singular power of directing their kirk-officer severely to punish 
all children whom he found breaking the Sabbath. In October 
1705, the minister recommended to aU the elders to be careful 
that the worship of God be kept up in each family of their bounds. 
At this time also the elders and dellcons had their privy censures, 
eaeh leaving the meeting in turn, while the others reported what 
they knew of his life and conversation, and on his return he was 
commended or exhorted, as the report was ravourable or the reverse. 

Mr Fordyce, shortly after his ordination, proposed that Cor all 
time coming, the elders should meet in the church the first Mon
day of every month, at nine o'clock in the morning, where he would 
meet with them, and spend some time in prayer, and conference 
about the state of the parish, " when they would endeavour to edify 
one another by proposing and solving cases of conscienee and 
Scripture doubts, and }Ie also promised to explain to them a part 
of the Confession of Faith, e~cb of these times, till they had gone 
through it aU. To this proposal all the elders readily agreed." In 
1712, he laid before his session" the necessity of prayer, and setting 
up societies through the several bounds of the parish for the same, 
to which all the elders readily agreed, and it was resolved that he 
and the elders ill their several districts, should speak to the heads 
of families anent the same:' • 

~ 
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Arter Mr Fordyce's death, during the ministry of the two follow
ing clergymen, discipline was so totally relaxed, that on Mr Oliver's' 
appointment, he found only a single elder in the parish, and dis
covered that the register of discipline had been discontinued for ten 
years, while the few entries between that period and the death of 
Mr Fordyce are in general dated at the manse, where it appears 
Mr Chiesley usually held his meetings of session. 

Election of Ministers and Elder •• -Sir Robert Keith Dick of 
Corstorphine is patron of the church. In the list of clergymen,' 
we have mentioned the form in which they were severally elected, 
where any record or it is preserved in the presbytery or parish re
gisters. The consent and concurrence of the congregation was 
most carefully sought in the elections prior to 1665, and in the 
elections of Mr George Fordyce, and probably of his predecessor. 
The others, with the exception of the present incumbent, who was 
settled under the Act of 1833, were the presentees of absolute pa
tronage. Enough has been stated above to enable tbe reader to 
judge which of the two system.'! has worked best in this parish. 

There were deacons as well as elderS from the planting of the 
church down to the expulsion of Mr Hunter in 1662. At first the 
session was elected or re-elected annually and publicly received be
fore the congregation. In September 1656, there is an entry in 
the register of discipline, complaining that, " for many years by
gone, the elders and deacons had not been changed nor publicly re
ceived before the congregat~on, whereby the power and authority 
of the session was ready to be vilified, the people neither knowing 
the charge and duty or such as were over them, nor were those in 
charge put in mind of their cbarge, nor solemnly engaged to the 
same." It is then stated that it is " the order and practice of this 
church that, either yearly or in similiter congregations in the coun
trie, each two years, there sbould be a new election of the elder
ship." 

Both elders and deacons were always elected by the previous seS
sion, except in 1684, when the heritors named to the minister the el
ders they wished for their respective districts, Lord Forresterappoint
ing those for the barony, and £be others ror their own estates. The 
form of election at first was for the session to meet and agree upon 
a list or persons qualified for the office and living in tbe several dis. 
tricts into whicb the parish was ecclesiastically divided. The pre
sent elders and deacons of each district were then removed, and in 
their absence the rest of the session proceeded to elect an elder or 
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elders and a deacon for that district, till the number was filled up. 
The names were then intimated from the pulpit, when all the congre
gation were required to state any objections they might have to any 
of the persons chosen. After 1692 elders were chosen in the form 
now in general use. In 1656, the session consisted of nine elders 
and seven deacons. In 1709, the parish was divided into twelve 
districts, and an elder appointed to each. 

Gogar.-According to Mr Wood, Gogar is a Celtic word, signify
ing light; it was originally written Goger. There was a chUrCh or 
rectory at Gogar, which is noticed in the MS. Taxationes Eccle
siasticarum in Episcopatu St Andreae et Decanatu de Linlithgow in 
the year 1167, as Ecclesia de Gogar. Tbischurch was acquired 
by the canons of Holyrood in 1240. It seems to bave been sepa
rated from Holyrood in 1296, wben the kirk lands belonging to it 
were given to Andrew, then parson of Gogar. In the taxt roll of 
the archbishoprick of St Andrews, in 1547, it is entered as Rae
toria de Gogar, and it is included in Keith's list of the parsonages 
at the Reformation. It was at one time annexed to the Trinity 
College of Edinburgh.-

Although it is called a parish church, it does not appear that any 
well-definea parish was ever assigned to it. It comprehended, pro
bably, the villages of Nether Gogar and Gogar Stone, and the 
whole of the lands now known by the name of Gogar. At the Re
formation the superintendent of Lothian placed John Coise, reader 
in the kirk of Gogar, who seems to have been a very illiterate 
man. He W88 ordered by the presbytery in 1586 "to desist from 
public preaching, and to content himself with simple readingofGod's 
word;tt and at a second visitation ;n 1598, he was directed "to 
read prayers and chapters, and catechise the people after the form 
of examination, and to learn thame to reheirs ye articles of ye be
leir; ye commands, and ye Lord's Prayer." 

The parishioners of Gogar made many etForts to hav~ their 
kirk planted, but they were too few in number and too poor to 
raise a sufficient provision for that purpose. With this view they 
applied to the Synod and Presbytery in 1589, otFering to give 
Mr William Arthur, who was then serving the cure of Corstor
pbine, L.I00 per annum and tbeir kirkland, if he would become 
their regular clergyman. This, however; was considered an in
adequate provision, and thererore the Presbytery " thocht good, 
for tbe present, to unite Gogar and Corstorphine." 

• See Spottiswood's Account of Religious HOUWII, p. 529. 
3 
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In the ancient taxatio of 1167, the Kirk of Gogar is valued at 
12 marks, and ill Bagimont's Roll, at L.5, 6s. 8d. John.Coiae's 
stipend was the haill third of the parsonage and -vicarage of Go
gar, and amounted to L.~, 4s. 5d. Scots. 

The only distinguished rector of Gogar was Willielmus Man
derstoun, who was also Doctor in Medicine, and Rector of the 
University of St Andrews in 1530. He was the author of two 
learned works in logic and moral philosophy, • and probably held 
the living of Gogar as a sinecure. Another rector, James Heriot, 
Bachilarius in Decretis, died in 1440, and was buried in Corstor .. 
phine church. 

Gogar Kirk, Church-yard, and Glelle.-A small portion of the 
kirk of Gogar, which still exists, was converted into a family bu
rying-ground, by the proprietor of the estate, soon after the Re
formation. In 1748, Sir Robert Myreton of Gogar applied to 
the presbytery for a feu of the glebe and church-yard of Gogar, 
consisting of four acres of arable land, then let at L.4 per annum, 
and he offered to pay to the minister and his successors that rent 
as a perpetual feu-duty. This arrangement was formally agreed 
to by the Presbytery, and was acted on down to the year 1825, 
when Dr Scott, then clergyman of the parish, having been ad
vised that the transaction was illegal, raised an action against Mr 
Ramsay of Barnton, and was successful in -recovering the glebe 
and church-yard as an inalienable property of the church. It is 
now let by the clergyman at a rent of L. 4 per acre. 

Ecclesiastical Stati.tiC8.-The church is seated for 536 persons. 
Of this number there are appropriated to the heritors, according 
to their valued rent, 470 sittings: to the minister, II; the elders, 
10; the schoolmaster, 8; pew (or baptisms, 5; and to the poor, 32-
. Education.-In the Report of the Presbyterian Visitation of 

August 1598, it is said that" they fand na schoolmaster in the 
parish, qlk they desyrit thame to amend." Whether this re
commendation was immediately attended to does not appear; but 
from an entry at the commencement of the parish register, it is 
evident that a school existed previous to 1646. In that entry it 
is stated, that " Mr James Chalmer had agreed to be schoolmaster 
on receiving one hundred merks, for the payment of which the 
whole heritors were to be stented according to the proportion of 
their Jands, in addition to what had been doted to former school
muters by George Lord Forrester, viz. ane house and yards within 

• See l\f'Crie's Life of Melville, Vol. I. p. 4.'37. 
EDINBUR GU. Q 
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the towne oC Corstorphine, lying betwixt the minister's manse on 
the east, and John Aitken, mason, on the west, together with ane 
aiker and half oC land lying above the smiddie upon the east side 
of the walk which goes to Cramond, and an aiker oC land lying 
bewest the Cowesbrigge, upon the south liyde oC t.he, little house 
that stands in the way-side, commonly called the Lamp Aim,· 
within the parochine oC St Cuthberts," &c. In December 1655, 
the Session, by advice oC the Presbytery, prohibited a man and 
his wife from teaching in the village, as an interCerence with the 
rights of the parochial schoolmaster. In 1699, however, it ap
pears that there were two schoolmasters in the parish, the one 
probably teaching at Corstorphine, and the other at Gogar. 

III April 1714, the Cees per quarter to be charged by the parish 
schoolmaster were fixed by the kirk-session as follows, viz. Latin 
and arithmetic, 2s. 6d.; EBglish and writing, Is. 8d.; English 
alone, Is. 2d. In September 1756, they were altered by the 
same authority to the following sums :-Latin, 5s.; writing and 
arithmetic, 2s. 6d.; English, 25. The Cees now chargeable are, 
English, 2s. 6d.; writing, Ss.; writing and arithmetic, including 
mensuration and geography, 3s. 6d.; Latin or French, 5s. The 
average number attending the parish school is from 50 to 70. 
The annual salary of tbe parish schoolmaster is L.34, 4s., and 
his perquisites are a dwelling-house, garden, and one acre and 
one rood oC land in the village, with the Lamp Acre, near Colt. 
bridge, in St Cuthbert's parish, which has been feued to Mr 
Murray of Henderland Cot the CoIl owing Ceu-duties per acre, viz. 
one boll wheat, one boll oats, and one boll barley. 

There has been, since the middle oC the seventeenth century, 
a school at the village of Gogar. It is supported by subscriptions, 
which at present amount to L.9 per annum. The school fees 
per quarter are, for English, 2s. 6d., and Cor English and arith
metic, 3s. The number of scholars averages about 40. Some 
years ago a school was opened at Stanhopemill, and last year ano
ther at Four-mile-end. These are taught by Dissenters, and 
have no snpport except tbe fees paid by the scholars. There is 
a thriving female school in the village of Corstorphine, and there 
are Sabbath schools both there and in Gogar. . 

Library.-A parish library was collected in the village of Cor
storphi~e in 1838 by the llresent clergyman. 

Poor and Parochial Fund8.-In former times there was a box 
• Sec: last Statistical Account for origin of tbis name. 
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kept by the session-clerk, and from time to time examined by the 
clergyman and elders, in which was deposited all the contributions 
of the parish, whether collected at the church door or by the dea
cons. The money contained in this box was primarily intended 
for the poor, but it was also applied to such ecclesiastical purposes 
as the session might approve of. In the beginning of 1646, for 
instance, about L 200 Scots was applied in repairing the church, 
and taking down the old parish church; and afterwards the damage 
dODe by Cromwell and his soldiers to the church seats and place 
of public repentance was remedied from this source. The amount 
contained in the box in November 1646, was L.208 Scots. 

A large additional parochial fund was afterwards obtained is 
the following manner: Marion Corstorphine, a foundling, who 
belonged to, and had been bred up from infancy in the parish, 
was servant to a gentleman oC extensive property in the vicinity 
of Edinburgh. Her master, in July 1753, had, after having tied 
her hands and feet, beat her with a horse whip in a most bar
barous manner, to the great effusion of her blood, and he, then 
placed her, stripped of clothing, in a dark cellar, where she was 
detained during the whole night, and no one anowed to come near 
her. On escaping from this savage treatment, she applied to Mr 
George Fordyce, the minister of Corstorphine, Cor protection and 
redress. He at once took up the case, and having threatened a 
criminal prosecution, the matter was speedily compromised by the 
master, who agreed to pay immediately L 100 Sterling, which. 
},Ir Fordyce apportioned as follows, viz. L. 50 to Marion, L. 25 
to the poor oC Corstorphille Parish, L 10 to the poor or another 
parish where the outrage had been committed, alld L. 15 to the 
Infirmary of Edinburgh; and afterwards to pay Marion L 10 Ster
ling, yearly, until her marriage, and upon that occasion an addi
tional sum of L. 100 Sterling. 

This foundling, in return for the interest taken in her by the 
minister of Corsturphine, left her whole means to the poor of the 
parish, and, accordingly, on 14th December 1768, we find that 
the poor's funds amounted in value to L 579, as. 4d. Sterling. 

The funds belonging to the poor at present are as follows, viz. 
]. Su~ in bond to roRd trustees, L. 250; 2. Legacy from the late 
A. Keith, Esq. L. 100; 3. Do. Crom the late Captain Charles 
Hope Watson, L. ] 00; total, L 45(1. 

The number of the poor in 1709 was only 5, and the amount 
paid for their maintenance monthly by the session was L. 4, 9s. 6d. 
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Scots. The number at present on the list o~ paupers is 38, while 
the sum annually raised by assessment, collections, interest of the 
funds and o~her sources, amounted in 1888 to L. 299, 15s. Sterling. 

The bell of the church has the following inscription on it:
" Sir James Forrester of Corstorphine gifted me to this kirk, an
no 1577, and the heritors of Corstorphine renewed me anno 1728." 
The weight of the old bell here referred to was 302 IbSo, which 
the heritors sold for L. 136 Scots. The present bell weighs 38.' 
IbSo, and the price of it, with the wheel and whole appendages, 
was L 436 Scots. 

Fair •. -In 1662, James Lord Forrester obtained an act of 
Parliament, authorizing four free fairs in the year to be held in 
the burgh of Corstorphine, "as a 6t place for ease of the leidges, 
and for selling of horses, nolt, sheip, bestial, and other goods and 
merchandize." The days fixed were as follows; 1. on the tirst 
Tues~ay after Easter; 2. on 24th July; 3. on 26th August; and 
4. on 20th October. . 

None of these fairs are now held; but there are two holidays 
in summer, which have succeeded them,-the one is held on the 
first Tuesday of June, and is called Corstorphine Fair. The 
other is the Carters' Play, and is held on the third Friday of June. 

MISCBLLANEOUS OBSERVATIONS. 
No parish has undergone more frequent and complete changes 

on its surface than Corstorphine. Notwithstanding its proximity 
to Edinburgh, which ought to have securea its improvement at an 
early period, it is only in comparatively recent times that it bas 
been brought generally into cultivation. 

From the substratum of the western meadow, which consists of 
live moss, composed of decayed trees, it is evident tbat this part 
of the parish was at one time overgrown with wood. This may 
have been the case at the time the Romans were in Britain, for 
the whole of this part of the country is described by Tacitus as 
abounding in forests; but, at all events, this was the early state of 
the western meadow, and probably also of other parts of the parish. 

When by accident or otherwise these trees were destroyed, the 
meadow would in the course of nature become a bog or mire, and 
water would collect and cover its surface during the rainy season 
of the year. We have abundant evidence that it was at one time 
in tbis condition, from the name Goyle Myre, by which it is still 
known. 

The castle of the Forresten, which was situated between the 
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meadows, was surrounded by a moat and ditch full of water; The 
unsettled state of the country in the earlier periods of Scottish 
history would naturally lead them to increase the quantity of water 
which existed in the meadows as a meanll of defence, and it is not 
improbable that they admitted this additional supply from the 
Gogar-burn, at least, the appearance of the lochs in Bleaw's Map 
of Lothian would lead to this conclusion. 

In the narratives of the marches of Leslie and Cromwell ill 
1650, the meadows and the fields at Gogar are described as full 
oC bogs and marshes. The lochs had been drained before that pe
riod, but it is not known when this drainage took place. Refe
rence is made to it in an application which James Lord Forres
ter presented to Parliament in July 1661,. where he complains 
that" the whole meadow ground and low-lying lands was undone 
by the over8owing of the Gogar-burne, and that partly through -
the neglect oC those who formerly were accustomed to cast and 
keep clear the ditches and stanks through which the water did na
turally pass, and partly by the inbreaking oC the said water in the 
lands of Redhewes." 

Part of the ground formerly occupied by the lochs became a 
common, which was not divided uptil the middle of the last cen
tury, and then, and for many years aCterwards, the whole meadows 
produced only natural grass, which was partly pastured by the vil
lagers, and the rest let to tenants, who sold the grass for the 
dairies of Edinburgh. 

In a MS. map of Mid-Lothian, by John Adair, in the Advo
cates' Library, dated 1684, the meadows are represented as com
pletely covered by water, from which it would appear that irriga
tion was then used, as it is not likely that they would have been 
drawn in this manner by a su"eyor of so great experiegce and ac
curacy, had the flooding been merely accidental, and occasioned 
by heavy rains. 

About fifty or sixty years ago, the meadows were for the first-_ 
time ploughed, and since that time they have been always under 
tillage, although the crops have been frequently destroyed by the 
autumnal Roods. This happened in the westem meadow, so late
ly as 1836, when about 20 acres of green crop in the Goyle Myra 
were covered for some weeks with water and waterfowl, and not a 
vestige of them remained after the water subsided. This and si
milar disappointments led the farmers to attempt to effect a more 
complete drainage of the meadows, by widening, straightening, 

• Thomson's Acts, Vol. rii. 
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and deepening the centre stank; and this operation, which cost 
about L. 150, was performed in the spring of 1837, and has fuHy 
answered its intention, for no water has since lain on that meadow. 
In consequence of this improvement, the produce of the parish 
must be greatly increased since the time when the last Account 
was prepared, and it is expected that a similar improvement will 
be made in the drains of the eastern meadow, after the leases of 
the farms there, which are now nearly expired, have been renewed. 

October 1839. 

PARISH OF INVERE8K. 
PRESBYTERY OF DALKBITH, SYNOD OF LOTHIAN _'ND 

TWEBDDALE. 

THE REV. LESLIE MOODIE, D. D. MINISTER •• 
THE REV. J. G. BEVERIDGE, AuiBtant and Svec.,lar. 

1.-TOPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 

NaTN!.-THE situation of the church and village of Inveresk, 
near-the confluence oC the river Esk with the Frith of Forth, in
dicates the origin of the name of this parish, ancientlywritten In
flerasA, EnderaaA, and Undre,Ae. If we adopt the common ac
ceptation of the Gaelic words Inver and uisge or NiaA, the name 
Inveresk signi6es the mouth of the river. The same appellation 
in a ditl'erent language seems once to have been affixed to Mussel
burgh, now the chief town in the parish, which is mentioned in 
history, as the EaAe mutlte of the Northumbrian Saxons: its mo
dern name it derives from an extensive mussel bank which stretches 
out into the sea in its immediate vicinity. In ancient charters it 
is almost uniCormly written Muschelburg. 

Eztent aml Boundaries.-This parish, lying on the south shore 
of the Frith oC ~'orth, at the bottom of a considerable bay, is of a 
semicircular Form, about 3 miles in length, and 2! in breadth. It 
is bounded on the east, by the parishes oC Prestonpans and Tranent; 
on the south, by Cranston and Dalkeith; and on the west, by 
Newton, Liberton, and Duddingstone. 

-

Topographical .AppearafICe.-With the exception oC a ridge of 

• The materials for this Account wve partly collected by Dr Moodie: The Account 
is drawn up by the Rey. J. G. Beveridge. 
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inconsiderable elevation (about 540 feet above the level ofthe sea.) 
lying along the southern boundary of the parish, the general ap
}>earance of the ground is flat, sloping towards the sea, but varied 
with occasional gentle and irregular undulations. On one of these, 
lying in the form of a crescent, with the concave side towards the 
south, and having the river flowing round its western base, stands 
the village of Inveresk, which, from its fine southern exposure, 
ornamental woods, elegant villas, and· the extensive prospect it 
commands, has been jus~ly celebrated as one of the most beauti
ful situations in Scotland.- The soil in the immediate:vicini
ty of the village is chiefly of a light sandy nature, but highly 
productive. On the higher grounds a rich clay prevails, varied 
with black loam; and along the sea shore stretch extensive downs, 
part of which has, of late years, been converted into a race-course. 
Almost the whole land in the parish is rich and fertile. and in a 
high state of cultivation, the fields being generally fenced with 
stone walls or thriving hedges. There is, comparatively, only a small 
part of it planted, but it is sheltered and adorned on the west by 
the extensive woods of Buccleuch Park, and those of New Hailes, 
and on the east by the rising plantations of Drummore. From 
the high ground to the south, a wide and varied prospect is ob
tained. Beyond the Frith of Forth are seen the hills oC Fire and 
the Ocbils, and on clear days, the distant summit of Benlomond 
in the Grampian range is visible. 

Meteorology. tc.-The climate here is mild, the air is dry and 
salubrious; rather less than the medium quantity of rain Calls 
throughout the year; and, with the exception of cold easterly winds 

, in spring, the temperature is such as well entitles the village to the 
- name anciently bestowed upon it-the Montpelier of Scotland. 

Snow never lies for any length of time, and frosts are much less 
intense than at higher elevations in the neighbourhood. A singu
lar instance of tbe power of attraction is frequently observed in 
summer. The clouds carried by a west wind along the Pentland 
hills are seen, on arriving at their ea~tern extremity, to diverge 
either to the south, p'assing along the ridge of Carberry. or to the 
north, emptying themselves into the waters of the Forth. The 
prevailing winds are trom the south-west, east, and north-east. 
Easterly winds prevail chiefly in the spring months, and are almost 
uniformly accompanied with an unusual degree of cold. 

• lIrlaltland, in his History or Edinburgh. calls it" the beautirul.,iIIageof In_k. 
which rrom its situation, houses. and salubritI of lir. is juatly reckoned the finest 
village, and most hettlthy place in Srotland. "-Fol. 1753. p. 504. 
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248 EDINBURGH SHIRE. 

TLe following Meteorological Tables are comlliled from a daily 
register kept at Admiral Sir David Milne's, Inveresk. Lat. 
55° 56' 20", Long. ao 2' 40" j level above the sea at high
water-mark 70 feet j distance from sea 1 mile. 

Means Me~ Means Means Rainy of of of of Rain 
Year Bar. Ther. Ther. Ther. in or Fair Nijltbts when 
1837. at at at duriDg iDCbes snowy days. A uror. seen. 

9 A ••• 10 ..... 81' ••• nigbt. dayB. 

-- --. ------ -- -- -- -Jan. 29.490 35.22;) 34. 30.354 1.666 10 21 
Feb. 29.289 39.571 87.357 83.535 2.111 13 15 
March 29.467 35.985 32.483' 28.161 1.666 11 20 
April 

::~l::::~:::: 
32.400 2333 15 15 

May 41.741 1.444 14 17 
JUDe 29.854 57.266 54.8 47.300 2.5 12 18 
July 29.= 6I.0-j2 58.677 52.483 4.333 17 14 
Aug. 29. 57.580 ;;';.064 49.387 4.111 12 19 
Sept. 29.743\53.733 49.~ 45.3 1.166 9 21 23d and 30th. 
Oct. 29.780,52. 48.645 44.090 2.333 12 19 6th, 18th. 23d. 
Nov. 29.500\40. \38.133 33. 1.75 14 16 5th and l2tb. 
Dec. 29.72(,40.225 39.903 36.032 2. 14 17 1st. 

--1---
For 29.481046.921144.217 39.44S 27.416 153 212 8 nigbts. 

year. If Avg. )'(Avg.)(Avll') (Avp:.)(Sum.)'(Sum.) (Sum.) 

GBNERAL REMARKS. 
Barometer; at 9 ... H. bighest OD 1st January, 30.57. Wind, N. W. At 9 A.1I. 

Iowest2d November, 28.45. Wind, S. w. 
Thermometer, at 10 A ••• bigbest 23d June, 68'>. Wind, S. W. At 10 A.lI!. was 

lowest 14th Marcb, 35". Wind, W.S. W. 
Thermometer, at 8 1' ••• bighest 23d June, 66". WiDd, S. W. At 8 1'. II. lowest 

11th January, 16°. Wind, S.W. 
Hottest montb was July; coldal, l\-Iarch. Wettest month, July; dryest, Sept. 

Year 
1838. 

Bar. Tber. Tber. 
at 9 at 10 at 8 

Ther.-Tb;;." Ra' Fair SnoW' 
least highest • ID 8Dd and Nights on which 

A. K. A. K. P. II. 
• • ID d • A 

• ID ID incbes. ry r8IDY urora seeD. 
Dlght. day. dayB. days 

---}-----
Jan. 29.87 29.967 28. 25.161 83.ti77 .666 16 
Feb. 29.~ 27.071 26.4 21.785 34.ab7 .222 18 
March 29. . 40.064 36.64 31.741 45.741 2. 18 
April 29.624 44.833 37.366 34.1 50.283 1.5 18 
May 29. 49.258 44. 38.03'.2 55.387 2.388 19 
June 29.67 54.866.52.3 47." 58.933 4.5 II 
July 29.7 58.364 56.387 51.451 63. 1.944 16 
Aug. 29.612 57.096 55. 5O.25f 62.580 2.388 18 
Sept. 29. 53.7 51.266 46.5 58.100 3.777 16 
Oct. 29.71 47.096 4..5. 40. 52.929 2. 19 
Nov. 29.34i 38.633 37.266 33. 42.9 2.666 16 
Dec. 29.799 39.322 39.258 35.677 45.645.5 22 

15 
10 
13 16tb. 
12 
12 
19 
15 
13 13, 15,19,27,28. 
14 14. 
12 
14 
9 

------- ---- 1---1'--1-- --1-----
For 29.684 4..5.021 42.584 38.045 50.36424.551 007 158 7 Dights 

Jear. (Avg.)(Avg.)(Avg.)(Avg.) (Avg.)(totsJ) (totl.)(totl.) (tolal.) 
Ueg. beloW' t nn~ 356 711<> 65 
fieez. point J iOUU """ 

Deg. abc?ve l 5OS2 4298 2756 6745 
frCt'Z. pomt f 

GENERAL SUMMARY. 
Barometer, at 9 •. M •• u higbest nn Ibe 3d Oct. SO.57. Wind, N.E. Was 1()\\"tlIt 

011 tbe 2!lth Nov. 27.70. Wind, S. 
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ThC!l'lllOl1leter. at 10 A. II. was highest on the 6th July. 67°. Wind. N. Was 
lowest on the OOth January. 12". Wind S.S. W. 

Thermometer. at 8 P. II. was highest on the 11th July. 64°. Wind, S. W. Was 
lowest on the OOth January. 9°. Wind, S.S. W. 

Thermometer, in night, waa highest on the 11th July, 59°. Was lowest on the 
15th February. So. 

Thermometer. in day. was highest on the 8th May. 78". Wind. N. W. Was 
lowest on the 20th January. 20". Wind. S.s. W. 

February was the eoldest and dryest month j June the' wettest j July the hottest. 
January 20th was the coldest day. therm.l"o. Wind, S.s. W. 
July 11th was the hottest day. thenn. 63". Wind. S. W. 
Mean temperature ofYeBr. 1'bermometer, 44.204·. 
Wind was betwixt north and west, 101 days j betwi:1t west and south, 13'2 days j 

betwixt south and east, 49 days j betwixt east and north, 8S days. 

Di,eases.-It must be confessed, that, although upon the whole 
the district is healthy, epidemics and contagious diseues occasion
ally prevail with considerable severity, especially typhus and scarlet 
fever. We must, however, look for the cause of this not so much 
in any peculiar insalubrity of climate, as in the crowded, ill venti
lated dwellings, and the filthy habits and insufficient diet of a great 
part of the lower orders. Of late years influenza has occasionally 
been common. When Asiatic cbolera visited this country in 1832, 
Musselburgh and Fisberrow suffered from that mysterious scourge 
as severely in proportion to their size as any towns in the kingdom. 
The greatest number of deaths in one day was 18; and f'rom tbe 
19th January, the date of the first case, to the 19th March, the 
number of deaths was 282, whilst the average yearly mortality of 
the whole parish is only 176; so that in that short space the num
ber of deaths exceeded the average annual mortality by 106. • 
Abundant proof, however, is furnished of the f'avourable nature 
of the climate by the fact, that a large proportion of' the inhabi
tantB attain to an advanced age. There are not a few who have 
numbered upwards of fourscore years; and there is one individual 
still in tbe enjoyment of comparatively good health, wbo is in her 
ninety-eighth year. Pulmonary consumption is uncommonly rare. 

Bydrography.-Springs of water abound throughout the parish, 
but none of them are of a medicinal nature. The average depth 
of wells is 15 feet. The water is abundant, and of excellent qua
lity. The only river is the Esk, containing the united waters of 
the North and South Esks, the f'ormer rising from the Pentland, 
the latter from the Morfit hills. The two streams meet in 
Dalkeith Park, near the south-west boundary of' this parish, and 
the river thenceforth flowing in a north-easterly direction, with a 
beautifully winding course, f'alls into the sea a short distance be
low Musselburgh. ~he quantity or water in this stream has been 

• The total number of denths in 1832 was 553. 
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considerably diminished, in consequence or the erection or a reser
voir in the Pentland Hills, for supplying the capital withfwater. 

Geology and Mineralog!J.-The geological features of this pa-' 
rish present no great variety of character. The rocks belong ex
clusively to the stratified or sedimentary class, that is to say, they 
have been all formed at the bottom of a deep ocean, by the depo
sit of various substances mechanically suspended in the waters. 
There are in the parish no Plutonian rocks, such as greenstone, ba
salt, or porphyry. The sedimentary formations in this parish 
consist exclusively of strata more or less thick, of sand, clay, lime
stone, and coal. They form part of a large deposit, which ex
tends through the greater part of the Lothians, and which has 
been termed the great coal basin of the Lotbians. It bas been 
ascertained by geologists, that this coal basin must have been de
posited at a period ill the history of the globe anterior to tbe de
position of the strata forming the Durham and Newcastle coal
field, inasmuch as the latter are found to lie a long way above the 
strata in the vaney or the Tweed, which can be proved to be COD
temporaneous with the Lothian deposits. 

Coal appears to have been worked in this parish at a very early 
period. There is still extant a tUDnel, whicb runs under Eskgrove 
House, tbrough which a part of the river Esk had at an ancient 
period been conducted to drive a wheel at Pinkie, used for drain
ing the coal seams there.· The expense, labour, and difficulty of 
making the tunnel must have been very great. It was begun in 
November 1742, and finished in May 174·1. The north entrance 
to it is built up" and may be seen in the plantation within wllieh 
Eskgrove House stands. The south entrance to it has not been 
traced. 

The old sea-cliff which runs along the south shore of the Frith 
of Forth traverses this parish. The village and church or Inyer. 
esk stand on it. The upper level of it is about 80 feet above the 
sea, the base about 65 feet. The teeth, scales, and bones or large 
sallroidal fish have been found iD the shale and coal seams at 

• This utraordinary aqueduct WIllI epnstrueted by William A dim, arcbitect, of 
Edinburgb. That gentleman erected a coal· work at Pinkie in 1739, out of wbieh 
be extracted tbe Wllter by a borse-machine. This WIll, howe"er, found to be iDe8i. 
cient; and he determiDed to cut an aqueduct tbrough the hill on which In"ereak 
stands. Preparatory to this great undertaking, he cut a caDal f'tom the Eak to tbe 
foot or Inftreak hill, aboft a mile in Ipngth. Coming here on a bed or aDd, it became 
n_y to siDk two abafts, one at each extremity of his Intended aqueduct, to the 
depth or 50 feet. He then began bis duct tbrough the rock. Between these .haft. 
the aqueduct is Dearly 800 feet in length, " feet in widtb, aJld 6 in height; and about 
100 feet below the surface or the hill on whicb the "mage is situated. 
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New Craighall; and shells of a mussel shape are also met with in the 
shale at Cowpits, Pinkie--burn, &c. It is matter of dispute whether 
these lived in fresh or salt water. All, however, are agreed, that 
they are now in the position where they lived and died. Now 
this bed of mussel-shell extends for several miles, showing neces
sarily a considerable extent of water. This is farther proved by 
the occurrence of fishes' teeth found at Craighall and neighbour
ing collieries; and similar proofs exist in every part of the Lo
thians, that the strata composing them were deposited in the man
ner already stated, namely, at the bottom of a great Take or sea, 
into which were transported trees, plants, vegetables of all kinds, 
in great abundance. Great numbers of fossil ferns and coniferous 
trees have been found at all the collieries.· 

Several quarries of freestone are wrought within the parish. 
Limestone also exists in abundance, although not wrought to any 
extent at present, as a plentiful supply can be hau at Cousland, 
formerly a part of this parish, but now annexed to the adjoining 
parish of Cranston. The most inter~ting and valuable of the 
Btrata are the coal seams. On each side of the Esk, which bi
sects the parish from south to north, the ground rises with a gentle 
inclination from the river. The coal strata have the same incli. 
nation. The under coal extends from the river westward about 
two miles and, a half, and eastward about three miles and a half 
to its'surface edges. Northward the coal-field crosses the Frith 
of Forth, and southward extends about twenty miles along the 
course of the rivers. This coal-field, which contains fortv beds 
of coal (of which the thickest is 9 and the thinnest 2i ieet'in 
thickness) is supposed to have more coal in a section of its centre 
than any other coal-field in the island. The coal-mines at present 
wrought in this parish are the tliree upper beds of this formation. 
Their respective thicknesses are 3, 4i, and 4 feet. The average 
distance from the surface to the first of the beds is from 9 to 12 
fathoms. The depth of the deepetlt pit is 56 fathoms. Foul air 
occasionally causes inconvenience to the miners, but never to such 
extent as to require the use of the safety-lamp. It prevails most 
in south winds. The principal collieries are at New Craighall, 
Monkton hall, and Edmonstone. Formerly there were collieries at 
Pinkie-burn, Midfield, and Cowpits, but they have of late years 
been abandoned. At the pit at New Craighall there is erected, 

• See Memoir in the Trans. Roy. Soc. Vol. :liv. Part I., by D. Milne, Esq. to 
whom the compiler is Indebted tOr the above obsenRtionl 011 the geololO' of thi. 
parish. 
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for clearing the mines of water, the largest steam-engine of which 
this country can boast. It was constructed by Claud Girdwood 
and Co., Glasgow, at an expense of upwards of L.6000, exclusive 
of sinking the pit, &c. It is of 140 horse power, can work thirteen 
strokes per minute, and deliver in that time 8S9.779 ale gallons. 
A description of it is to be found in a treatise by Mr John Milne, 
teacher of architectural and mechanical drawing, Edinburgh, en
titled A Practical View of the Steam Engine, illustrated by En-
gravings of_the largest Engine in Scotland. -

Zoology.-There is little worthy of remark in the zoology of 
the parish. The animals found here are such as are common over 
the lowlands. There is no peculiar species of cattle bred. The 
kinds of fish ordinarily caught in the Frith of Forth are the had
dock, cod, flounder, and whiting. Mackerel and sole are also oc
casionally got; the latter, it is believed, might be found in much 
greater plenty were proper tackle to be employed. Salmon are
also caught in small quantities at the mouth of the Esk. 

Botany.-The banks of the Esk furnish a rich field for the bo
tanist. The following list comprises most of the plants found in 
the parish. 
Acbill_ Millefolium, common 
A~mma Gitbago, less common 
AJuga reptana, common 
Alcbemilla arvensia, common 
____ vulpris, common 
Allium ursinum; common 
Altb_ oflicinalia 
Anagallil anellBis, common 
-Antbriscus vulgaris, common 
Arctium Lappa, common 
Ballota nigra. less common 
Belli. perennis, common 
Campanula \atifolia, less common 
____ rapunculoides, rare 
____ rotundifolia, common 
Capsella Buraa-Paatoria, common 
Can\amine pratensis, common 
Carduus acanthoides, common 
_ tenuiftorus, less common 
Carex arenaria, common 
Centaurea nigra, common 
Chenopodium album. common 
Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum, com. 
Conium maculatum, common 
Crata!gua Ox,acantba, common 
C,tisus Scoparius, common 
Dact,li. glomerate, common 
Digitalis purpurea, common 
Ecbium vulgare, common 
Equlsetum arvenae, common 
Eupbruia officinal is, common 
Fragaria vesca. common 
Fumaria oIBcinalis, COllUDon 

Galanthus nivalis, rare 
Galeopsis Ladanum, rara 
Gatium Aparine, common 
_ crociatum, common 
_ varum, common 
Geranium molle. common 
___ pusillum, ver, rare 
___ robertianum, common 
__ --sanguineum, less common 
Geum rivale, common 
_ urbanum, common 
Glecboma hedersces, common 
Hedera Helix, common 
Hippuris vulgaris, 1_ common 
Holcus Ianatos, common 
H,drocharis Morsus Rane 
JuncUl conglomeratus. common 
Lamium album, common 
_ purpureum, common 
Latb,rus pratensia, common 
Leontodon Taraxacum, common 
LoIinm perenne, common 
Lotus corniculatua, common 
_ major, common 
I.ycbnis dioics, common 
_ vespert1na, common 
_ Floa Cuculi, common 
L,copodium crayatum, IC18 commoll 
L,copsia arvensis, common 
Lytbrum salicaria, rare 
Malva .,IVestril, common 
Mentha arvensis, common 
MyOlOUs &nenais, common 
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Myrrbis odo~ta, 1_ common 
Ononis arvensis, common 
Orchis maculate, eommon 
_ muoula, common 
Orobus tuberosps, common 
Ooli. Acetosella, eommon 
Papaver Rb2aa, common 
Petasites vulgaris, common 
PbaJaris arnndinaeea, common 
Pbleum pratense, common 
Plantago coronopus, leu commoo 
_ lanceolata, common 
_ major, common 
PotentiUa reptans., rare 
Primula verla, eommon 
_ vulgaris, common 
RanuDculus aeria, common 
____ bulbosus., 1_ common 
____ Flammula, common 
Rapbanus Rapbanistrum, common 
Reseda Luteola, common 
Rinanthus Crista-Galli, common 
Bola Canine, common 
Rubus idll!us, less common 
Rumex acet~ common 
_ Acetosella, common 
Sambucus nigra, leIS common 
Seropbularia noda.a, common 

Sedum acre, common 
Senecio Jacob-, common 
_ vulgari", common 
Silene inSate, common 
Sinapis a"ensil, eommon 
Solanum DulClllll4ra, less eommon 
Soncbus oleraceus, common 
Stacb),. arvenllis, 1_ common 
Stellaria gramines, less common 
-:-- bola.tea, eommon 
_ De~orumJ rare 
Tanacetum vulgare, leu common 
Thymus Serpyllum, common 

- TonnenuUa oftlcina1is, common 
____ ' _ reptans, rare 

Trifolium a"ense, 1_ common 
___ filiforme, common 
___ medium, eommon 
TuBlliIago Farfara, eommon 
Ulex EUTOParus, common 
Urtica dioiea, common 
_ urens, common 
Veronica CbamlllClrys, aommon 
_ hederirolia, common 
Vicia sativa, 1_ common 
Viola canina, eommon 
_ tricolor, common 
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The Messrs Handasyde have long enjoyed a high reputation as 
florists. Their' collection of Dahlias, for choice varieties of which 
they have repeatedly obtained prizes from the Edinburgh Horti
cultural Society, has for some years past outrivalled those of aU 
competitors; and it may serve to show the spirit and enterprise 
with which they engage in the cultivation of Bowers, to state the 
fact, that, a few years ago, they obtained possession of the only 
specimen of the white Verbena then in Great.Britain, at a cost of 
not less than fifty guineas. ' 

The trees which appear best· adapted to the soil are the ash, 
oak, elm, plane, beech, and other dec~duous kinds. Compara
tively few of the pine tribe have been planted. The Acacia, of 
which there are a considerable number, seems to thrive well. It 
may be proper here to state, that, at the east entrance to Buc
cleuch Park, by Smeaton Gate, there are seven magnificent ce
dars of Lebanon, remarkable not less for their great size, than for 
the graceful symmetry of their shape. 

IL-ClvIL HISTORY.
Musselburgb was a burgb 

When Edinburgb was nane, 
And Musselburgb will be a burgb 
- When Edinburgb is gane.-Local Traditional Rhyme. 

History has not informed us what particular name was given to 
• For tbe account of the Civil History and Antiquities of this 'parish the compiler 

is indebted to D. M. Moir, Esq. , • 
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this district of the provinc~ of Valentia, but the discoveries of con
secutive ages have demonstl'3.ted the existence, not only of a Ro
man fort and station, but of a civil _colony of that people in this 
parish. Driving out th~ Ottadini and the Gadeni, the British 
tribes, that had posses~d the shire for a thousand years, the 
Romans took possession of the land, towards the end of the first 
century, and retained it for n~arly four centuries. The only traces 
of the aboriginal inhabitants, in the names still existing in the lo
cality, are to be found in &A, and Carberry (Caerbarrin).· 

When the Romans abdicated the possession of this district, they 
were succeeded by the Anglo-Saxons from Northumberland; and 
their seat of population here was designated by the name of E.Tt
mutke. These again were displaced by the Scoto. Irish from the 
west; and, by tbem, the present name of Inveresk was substituted. 
Without reverting to the British, the Roman, or even the Saxon 
inhabitants, we are thePefore carried back by the Gaelic affix In
ver to those remote Celtic times, ere yet the Crown of Scotland 
submitted to lineal succession in the issne of Malcolm Canmore. 

Mruselhurgh, the town of the district, is also of very considera
ble antiquity, and is mentioned in our national chronicles 800 years 
back. The Anglo-Saxon word Burgh probably fixes its origin 
upon that people. 

Of the original Britisb, who inhabited the district, no traces, as 
we have just said, are now discoverable, save in the names still at
tached to one or two places within the parish; but the Romans 
have left many monuments of their presence, in bridge, harbour, 
road, and encampment; ill altar, bath, and sepulcbre. 

Repeated excavations, and casual exposure of ruins, from age 
to age, prove the existence of Inveresk, not only as a Roman mi
litary station, but as a Colonia llomana, or Mrmicipium. The 
whole northern slope of the hill, bounded by Pinkie-burn on the 
one side, and by the river Esk on the other, appears to have been 
covered over with buildings; and many circumstances collcur in 
assuring u~, that the site was one of importance., Even the spot 
where the Prretorium was built, can be distinctly ascertained to 
have been the apex of the hill, where the church now stands,-its 
fosse, which was visible within' the last fifty years, comprehending 
also the villa to the eastward,. now known as Inveresk House. 

In 1547, a cave and altar were discovered here, and Ii descrip-

• In the .,icinity, howcv~r, we hn~e the British Cuekpen, Dr('ghorn, Dalkeith, 
}/idr"f (Niddry,) Roslin, &e. 
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tion of them, as seen by Randolph, the English'resident at the 
Scottish Court, was transmitted by him to Sir Robert Cecil, af
terwards the famous Lord Burleigh, the minister of Queen Eliza
beth. The two letters containing this have been since very pro
perly presened in the second volume of the Transactions of the 
Scottish Antiquarian Society; and in the" Britannia" of Cam
den, which was published not long after t~is period, we find the 
circumstance thus alluded to. 

U A little beyond this (Seton,) the river Eske empties itself 
into the Frith, after running by BortkUJicA, which has barons of its 
own name of Hungarian extraction, by Newhottle q. d. New Build
ing, anciently a little monastery, now the barony of Mark Kerr, 
by Dallt.eitk, lately the pleasant seats of the Earls of Morton, and 
MU8M!lbo1'OtD, below which, A. D. 1547, wheD Edward Seymour, 
Duke of Somerset, entered Scotland with a regular army to claim 
the performance of the treaty by which Mary Queen of Scotland 
was engaged to Edward VI. of England, the day proved fatal to 
the youth of the most noble families of Scotland who there fell in 
battle. I cannot here pass over that inscription, which the learn
ed J. Napier, in his Commentary on the Apocalypse, mentions to 
have been dug up here, and of which the eminent Sir Peter Young, 
tutor to King James VI., made this more accurate copy: 

APOLLINI 

GRANNO 

Q. LVSIVS 

SABINJA 

NVS 

PROC 

AVG 

V. S S L V M. 

Who this Apollo Graunus was, and whence he had this name, 
none of the Society of Antiquaries, that I know of, has yet inform
ed us. If I may be allowed to interpose my inferior judgment, I 
should suppose Apollo, called Grannus by the Romans, was the 
sadle whom the Greeks calle4 AnAAW' AX'fcJIX0f.lo'l" or the long
haired 'j for Isidore calls t};le long locks of the Goths G1'a'(lni. But 
this by way of digression."· 

The reference alluded to, by the great Napier of Merchiston, 
is in these words: " In every pllrt of that empire (the Roman,) 
are there infinite of these temples, idols, and other monuments 

• 8ft Gough's Camd~n's Britannia, Yol, iii. p. 303-4. 
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erected, and even at Musselburgb, among ourselves in Scotland, 
a foundation of a Roman monument lately found, (now utterlie 
demolished,) bearing this inscription dedicatory, .I1pollini Granno," 
&c,* 

A se~nd discovery, not less striking, Wall made in 1783, during 
the carrying forward of some garden improvements, in the imme
diate vicinity of Inveresk House. In removing the soil to tbe depth 
of three or four feet, tbe floors and foundations of varioua build
ings were exposed; and Dr Carlyle, then the incumbent of the 
parish,-a man admirably qualified from his classical zeal and at
tainments,-took superintendence of the operations. Hi~ account, 
which is clear and succinct, is given in the former Statistical Ac
count; and we have another equally accurate, satisfactory, and fully 
more comprehensive, by James Wedderburne, Esq. of Invere$k, 
in a letter to tbe well-known antiquary, Mr Adam Cardonnel, of 
the Custom-House. 

A Roman bath of two rooms was then traced. The smaller 
was 9 feet by 4i; the larger 15 by 9; and between these was an 
earthen pipe for the conveyance of water. The floors were co
vered with tarras two inches thick, uniformly laid on ; and beneath 
this, were first coarse lime, then gravel, and, lastly, rough un hewn 
flags. The floor was supported on pillars two feet high, some of 
which were of stone, and others of circular bricks. It appeared, 
that the floor of the smaller room had been intended to bear a 
greater heat,-a coarse tarras, ten inches in thickness, being laid 
under the upper layer. The degree of heat llsed seemed to have 

• PJ..ine Discoverie, &c. p. 210. Edin. 1593, 4to. }\Ir Gough, in his additions 
to Camden, makes the following learned remarks on this CUrioUI, but somewhat ob. 
Hure 8ubjecL . 

In illustration 01 the inscription said to be found at Musselburgh, Aa.c ..... ,...r of 
the Greeks is an epithet given to Apollo by Homer, IL T. 89 HyID. in Apol. i. 
184. Macrob. i. 17. He had long Sowing locks, for which the Latin poets aIJo ceo 
lebrate .him. -But the Graft/Ii of the Gauls, which I cannot find in Isidore, were 
curls at the end of those locb, auch .. Salmasius, Exereit. PliD. 536-763, "18 the 
Latins called en,", concI_ti, 

CapiUos inficitia oculos fuligine relinetis. 
Levatis comuJaa, grannulatini fronte depietis. 

Comrnodltm. 1".tNICt. 60. 
In favour of the derivation from gratia". it may be added, that in Judith x. 3, the 

old Latin bas it romGm dilrCl'imiflovit, i. e. gran". feeU, &:0. 
Br"a} gives the following inacription in tbe Duke of Wertemberg's cabinet at 

StuItg&rh d : D D A Ui' G 1_- J Ii V' • P -" .. fIli n onorem • • po m '0"_ u u. lcronnu. r",.ectus _II pro 0 
IUO Lepido. V. S. L. L. M. 

When amplified the M\lIIIelburgh inaeription _ to be-
Apollini Granieo, Quintua Luc:iua Sabinianua, Proconsul Augw;ti, "olum suscep

tum solvit, lubenl mento. 
Hermi .. also wrote of Apollo under this name. Vide Stepban. art. A~.''''f. 
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been occasionally so great, that the pillars were injured by it. A 
quantity of charcoal was discovered on the spot in perfect preser
vation.-

Writing in April 1'783, ,Mr Wedderburn says, " A bowling
green westward (from Inveresk House) was made some years ago, 
and floors of the same kind found on levelling the ground. A tree 
being dug up just now, still farther westward by the summer-house, 
discovered large fragments of earthen-ware. 

" In the road up the hill to the church I have found bricks, 
being lately dug up to make new steps; and in the church itself 
(8t Michael's, since demolished,) some of the Romiln bricks are 
built in with the stOne. The vaults found in making the road 
were like subterraneous passages only. There has evidently been 
a space of 100 yards loog;reaching from the wan of the court to 
the end of the bowling-green, and 23 feet wide, covered with their 
baths, as appears by their water-tight floors, &c. and very proba
bly their buildings, 300 yards at least, as appears by their bricks, 
earthen-ware, Sec. found from the road to the church. 

" I am informed by the ploughmen, that there are pavements 
aU along the whole ridge to Pinkie. burn, which resist the plough, 
and com will not grow on it in dry seasons. From all circum
stances, Inveresk hill appears to have been a great station." 

Mter describing the bricks, many of which had been built into 
the walls of 8t Michael's church, and which were fresh and round, 
a.'I if made only .months before; the fragments of earthen-ware 
formed of red clay; great numbers of clay pipes, each fifteen in
ches long, and smoked on the inside; the cement used in the 
joints of the stones, and in the coarsest tarras, where the lime 
seems to have been used hot and imperfectly slaked,-Mr Wed
derburn says, " there are fragments of larger earthen vessels, of a 
fire-clay that stands the fire better than any clay at present known 
in England, 8tourbridge not excepted. The potters say it is equal 

. to the black crucibles." 
About ten years ago, when the practice or interring at the depth 

of twelve or fourteen feet became common in Inveresk church
yard, the grave-diggers came upon a Roman urn, wbich they un
luckily broke to pieces. It was of terra cotta, strongly burnt, and 
glazed without and within, with a surmounting wreath, represent-

• For a detailed aecount of this cIiaomery. the rsder may consult origiD&l Statis. 
tical Account, Vol. Xyi. p." and 5, and Camden'. Britannia, with Gough'. addi
tions, Vol. iii. foL p. 810-1~ NichoUs, London. 1789. 

EDINBURGH, R 
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ing altem"ately flowers and figures. Part of" the fragments ate 
yet in the possession of Mr Ritchie, the sculptor here, who, on 
hearing of the circumstance, hastened immediately with his cha
racteristic artistical zeal to the spot, only to find, that the other 
portions had been again buried up amid the sand. 

All along the hill of Inveresk, Roman coins have from time to 
time been discovered, and at the laying open of the foundations 
of the Hippocausta in 1783, two medals were found amid the rut,>
bish. The one was of gold, and much defaced, supposed to be 
of Trajan; the other of copper, with the inscription Diva FaUltina, 
and in perfect preservation. 

With the Romans all things were meant for durability; they 
seemed to have waged war, however inefficiently, with Edaz Tem
pus. In allusion to the mortar used in the Inveresk ruins, Mr 
Wedderburn says, " the mortar which has been applied to the 
outside of the end wall, by way of stucco, is smooth without cracks, 
and has no appearllice of decay, but adheres well to the smooth 
surface of the stones. The workmen say it is equal to the best in 
common use, but is by no means comparable to that in the heart 
of the wall. The only circumstance remarkable is, that there is 
not the least mark of decay, though only from six to ten inches 
under the surface of the earth, which is a loose sandy soil, and 
therefore within reach of frosts, roots of vegetables, &c. The 
circumstance of considerable thickness given to the terrace floor, 
and the large pebbles and bits of brick in it, seems favourable to 
make it water-tight, Cor no crack can go further than the first bit 
oC brick or pebble." 

The Shire-haugh, lying immediately belo", the village of Inver
esk, and extending south-west to the base oC the hill on which the 
village of Monktonhall stands, - bore, until of late years, many 
strong traces oC a Roman encampment, which seems to have ex
tended westward to the spot still called Camp-end, in the parish of 
Newton, on the turnpike road from Edinburgh to Dalkeith. From 
the Shire-haugh to the harbour of Fisherrow, there was a Roman 
way, partly remaining in the memory of several people not long 
dead. No vestiges, however, now remain. 

Of the two stone bridges over the Esk, between Musselburgh 
and Fisherrow, the upper is of remote antiquity; and, alike Crom 

• The" whole of this plain was one«! comprehended in the Shire-haugh, the riYer at 
tbat time Sowing almost in a line from the mill to MontouhalJ. It has &inee beat 
eastward. and thrown the Sat to tbe other side of the stream. 

3 
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its structure, its position, and other corroborating circumstances, 
is in all probability Roman. It is in the direct line from the Pne
toriuoi at Inveresk to the harbour of Fisherrow; and, stretching 
from either side of it, were the remains of the causeway just men
tioned. It consists of three arches, each of which is fifty feet 
wide, with a spring of only ten feet; and, from several parts of 
the arches approaching almost to a straight line, Dr Carlyle sur
mises, that the frame or cover must have sunk during the time of 
building. From the approaches being at this day completely be
yond the reach of the tide, although the river is occasionally affect
ed by the sea up to thi~ place, it is erident, that, whatever changes 
may have occurred in the flowing of the Forth, as at Preston pans 

. on the. one side, and at Newhaven on the other, the coast is not 
materially changed along the boundaries ~f this parish. If the 
bridge evidences that the sea has not encroached upon the har
bour, it equally testifies that it has not receded from us. A circum
stance afterwards to be alluded to, in our sketch of the antiquities 
of the parish, is we think capable of solution on other grounds. 

Tradition also informs us, that, in digging the foundations of 
many houses in Fisherrow, ruins similar to those discovered at ID
veresk have been repeatedly exposed; and from this, as a corro
borating circumstance, it is made more probable, that, connected 
with the pnetorium and military station here, a municipium, or 
colony of citizens, also peopled the neighbourhood. Traces of 
a Roman causeway, which extended from the harbour of Fisher
row to the camp at Sheriftball, and thence to Borthwick, were in 
many places visible in the memory of man; while another branch, 
extending westward to the south of Portobello, and thence into 
the parish of Currie, is still, at several points, in remarkable pre
servation. The fragment in the parish of Duddingston is well 
known locally, under the vulgarized name of "the Fishwives' 
Causeway ... • 

It is a curious fact, that scarcely a Druidical monument remains 
within the limits of the Lothiuns; and Chalmers in his Caledonia 
remarks, that this circumstance plainly intimates the occurrence of 
some decidedly religious events during the obscnre ages, imme
diately succeeding the abdication of the Roman power. In all pro-

• When cutting tbe new liue ofroad over the Calton-hill in 1817, a Roman urll 
.... dug up entire. It was n8Clly of the same shape, pattern, and materials as the 
one broken in Inverelk churchyard since; and of which the fragments are in Mr 
Ritcbie's ~OD. It was purchased by the late Mr Sivright, and was two or 
three years ago disposed of at the posthumous sale of that gelltleman's efFeeu. 
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bability he is right in conjecturing, that the intrusion of a Pagan 
people among the Romanized Ottadini, along the southern shore 
of the Forth, during the fifth century, was the cause of destruction 
to, the Druidical monuments in those districts.-

Although the subject is involved in great obscurity, there is rea
son to believe, that Christianity was preached in East Lothian by 
B&ldred,t a disciple of Kentigem, during t.he sixth century. That 
he then existed, established a religious house at Tyningham, and 
strove to evangelize the adjacent country, there can be no doubt. 

We learn from the venerable Bede, that there was a Saxon mo
nastery at Tyningham, dedicated to St Balther, (Smith's edition. 
231-54,) and that its diocese ultimately comprehended the whole 
extent of East Lothian. We mention the circumstance here for t.he 
purpose of proving, that Musselburgh existed as a town in the 
seventh century, and was the western boundary of this bishop rick, as 
Simeon of Durham, in describing the country, has these words, 
"et tota terra que pertinet. ad monasterium Sancti Baltheri quod vo
catur Tyninglunn, a Lambermore usque ad ElCemuthe" (Inver
esk.) This diocese was afterwards known as that of Lindisfam; 
and was extended over the three Lothians. 

At what time the church of St Michael of Inveresk was found
ed, we have no authentic data to prove; but from the quantity of 
Roman bricks and other ruins used in its construction, it certainly 
laid claim to great antiquity. In 1020, when the Lothians were 
ceded to the King of Scotland, the Ecleria de YulcilbMrg came 
under the jurisdiction of the Bishop of St Andrews; and in 1176, 
we find from the ancient Tazatio, that it paid to that see a larger 
assessment than any otber church in Mid-Lothian.t 

• Caledcmia, Vol. it p. 500-1. 
In the grounds of Sir David Milne'. beautiful villa a& In_k, a monument ... 

dug up two or tbree years ago, wbicb _me &0 bear strong marks of a DruidiGill ori
gin. It is a circular &able of stone, covered with a composition of lime and grAftl, 
mpponed on freestone pillars. Tbe interior was lllied with the teeth of animal., and 
around i& were lIIIIjestic antlers of the deer. What could this be unot a Druidical 
Cromlech' 

The wbole haft tbrtunately been preserved •• 
t Keith 18,.5, that Baldred ... a _ of Kentigern, and a ecmfeuor, aIId 

places biB mart,.rdom on 6th Marcb 608.-1n the Engliab Martp'olOSJ, it ia stated 
to haft oecarred on 29th Marcb (701.) Dempster in bis Menologia &COtileagree. 
with Keith; and Simeon of Durbam, Lib. it Co 2, Blllligns 'be same date &0 the 
nent. 

:: The pBIIIBge i. perhaps bere worth,. of,ranaeription. Ecclesia de Muslilbuqr, 70 
mera.; di&&o de Cranltoun, 60; dit&o de Creigbtoun, :M); dit&o de Faulaw, 6; ait&o 
de Loaberwort, 40; di&&o de Kerynton, 18; di&&o de Koepen, m; di&&o de Clerk
inJton, 8; ditto de Maiaterton, 4; ditto de Heriot, :M); dit&o de MOD&e Laodonia, 
12. 
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From the Chartulary of Dunfermli~e, we fiud that David 1.
the founder of Melrose, Dryburgh, .and Holyrood-granted to the 
monks of that abbacy a baronial jurisdiction over the mauor of In
veresk, the lands of Carbarrin (Carberry,) and Smithton (Smea
ton.) In this manorship of Inveresk were comprehended the town 
of Musselburgh, and its port of Fisherrow; and it is worthy ofre
mark, that the jurisdiction over these is termed the lordship and 
regality. 

The collieries and quarries of Inveresk were worked perhaps as 
early as the reign of William the Lion;· and it is ascertained that 
the monks of Newbottle raised coal at Prestongrange, in the im
mediate neighbourhood, even before the aecession of Alexander II. 
A charter is still extant, granted by Seyer D'Quincey, Lord of 
the Manor of Tranent, to these monks, for the working of coal . 
and stone, carbtmarium et quararium, on their lands of Preston, 
we8tvmrd to tAe rivulet of Pinlt.ie, consequently considerably with
in the boundaries of the present parish of Inveresk. This char
ter must have been signed between 1202 and 1218, as in the lat
ter year the granter set sail for the Holy Land, where he died in 
1219, as we learn from Dugdale. Before the discovery of coal in 
the district, we find, from the Chartulary of Kelso, that Herbert, 
the abbot. there, yielded to Reginald D'Bosco, for the yearly pay
ment of ten marks of silver, his whole land of Ester-Dodinestun, 
which is the western boundary of the parish of Inveresk, " cum 
medietate petarie de Camerun" -that is to say, the right of dig
ging peats on the lands last mentioned. 

During. the eleventh century, a charter of Malcolm Canmore 
and his Queen Margaret, gifted the manor of Little Inveresk 
(that is Inveresk Proper) to the monks of Dunfermline; and this 
was con6rmed by another of David I., who added to it the manor 
of great Inveresk, (that is Musselburghshire,) comprehending the 
town, with its harbour, mills, 6shings, and other pertinents. t 

• Chartulary of Newbotde, 72. . • 
t Among other ftema i. mentioned, " omn. rectitudin. de omnibUi navibus, que 

in portu de Inverelk applieuerint."-M8. ,Chart. 
Bnr/lUm et por'''''' de Museelburgh cum omnibus Iibertatibu8 Auis; et Inveresk. 

Ibid. Monast. Scot. Vide also Chalmers'S Caledonia, Vol. ii. p. 749 • 
.. The Abbac), of Dunfermline. n &1)'8 Mathew of Westminster." could lodge three 

sovereign princes with an their retinue," (Flor. Historian. p. 441, Ed. 1570.) Its 
riches must have been enormous. It was founded and endowed by MargaNt, Queen 
of Malcolm Canmore, and there Turgot allirms were" non pauca et IOlido et puro 
aurovua, (Vita Margarit. Regin. Scot. Sect.5.) David I. granted to it .. a sixtb of 
all the gold found In Fife and Fothritle." (Chart. de DunferlDline.) It was a place 
of royal aepullure, and its ruins sbo,,' its original vast estent.-Dalyel\la Frag. In
troduc. 
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Pope Gregory XL confirmed all these rights and jurisdictions by 
a Bull, dated 1234; and Robert IlL added to these all the new 
customs exigible within the bounds of the burgh. 

Nearly a century and a half, however, before this, Musselburgh 
must have been a place of some importance, as we find that it was 
here, on the 12th of October 1201, that the barons of Scotland 
assembled to swear fealty to the infant son of William the Lion.
In 1239, this young prince, afterwards Alexander IL, granted ~ 
right of " Hbera forestas," or free forestry, over the lands of the 
district, to the same favoured abbacy.t -

From all these charters, the monks of Dunfermline enjoyed a 
baronial jurisdiction over the parish; and their powers afterwards 
extended to those of a regality. The vicars of Musselburgh were 
appointed by the abbacy; and, in their day and generation~ they 
were considered men of consequence, as their signatures, mingled 
with those of the magnates of the land, sufficiently testify.:j: 
A dispute which. occurred early in the thirteenth century,-short.1y 
after the charter of Alexander IL,-between the chiefs and their 
nominee, was referred· to the Diocesan Bishop, whose de&-eet was, 
that the latter should enjoy the small tithes and the offerings at 
the altars of Muscelburg, excepting the fish of every kind, and the 
tithes of the mills belonging to the monks, for which, as an equiva
lent, the vicar was to refund ten merks annually. This decision un .. 
questionably shows, that other places of worship were already in ex .. 
istence in the district, and that, in all probability, the shrines of 
" Mary Magdalene" on the one side, and of" Our Lady of Lo
retto" on the other, were rife with devotees.§ 

After a life of chivalry, heroism, and devotion to all the best 
interests of his native land, it was here that the renowned 
Randolph, Earl of Murray, the Regent of Scotland, died· 011 the 
20th July 1332. In consequence of preparations by the English 
to invade Scotland, he had assembled an army, and advanced to 
Colbrandspath, on the frontier of Berwickshire, when news of a 
naval armament from the south obliged him to return homewards, 
and provide for the defence of the capital The tradition of the 

•. Chartulary of Melrose. 181. Lord Hailes', Annala, Vol. i. p. 151. 
t M8. Monast. Sco~illll, ChalL Newhattle. No. 127. 
::: In Bagimont's Roll, .. its stood under Jamel V., the v~ of MUllelhurgb 

.... 85 t.lxed at 1..5, 6s. Sd. 
§ The distinguished Dr Lee, one of tbe Chaplains (or Scotland, and others, reumn

b~r ruins now covered bI the sea at Magdalene Bridge, supposed to be thOle of the 
chapel. We are inclined to think otherwise, and tbat these were only offices apper
taining to it. 
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district says, that he had got the length of Walliford, on the east
ern confines of the parish, when intelligence was brought to the 
magistrates, that he was dangerously ill. They immediately took 
such measures as they best could to provide for his accommoda
tion, and had him removed on a litter to the nearest house, with
in the" east port" of the burgh. Relays of citizens are said to 
have watched over the great man until he died;· and every luxu
ry that the place could supply is said to have been gratefully offer
ed by them. In gratitude for their kind attentions, his nephew 
and successor, the Earl of Marre, requested that they should make 
some request re~rding the extension of their municipal privilegest 
which he would be proud to be the means of extending. Where. 
upon they told bim that " they wished nothing; and were happy 
to have had an opportunity of doing what they considered tbeir 

• The dMtb of the great Randolph bas formed a queltlo 'Dt:ZIIIII with tbe Scottish 
historians. That be died here and was buried at Dunfermline is indisputable (Do. 
wer'. Continua&. of Fordun, Vol. ii. p. 3(0); it is the manner of his death which 
has afForded scope for controversy. Two of our beat authoritiea, Hailes and Tytler. 
are here at issue,-the former distinctly affirming, that, .. amidst the excruciating 
pains uf a iOnfirmed stone, be cea!<ed not to di~charge the duties of his office witb ac. 
tivity and vigilance, and expired on the march," (..fnna/. I!f Scotland, Vol. ii. p. 162) ; 
wbereas the latter mainwDB, that he died suddenly, without any apparent cause, and 
not without the strongest suspicion of his having heen poisoned, (HuUi'7l1!f Scotland, 
Vol. ii. p. 10.) 

The two oldea&, and therefore likely to he moat authentic authorities are on tbe 
side of Mr Tytler. Barbour was born in 1316, and was fifteen years old wben Ran. 
dolph died. In the Bruce, p. 423, we find, 
. " Bot syne allace ! pit..,,,, was he ; 

To see bis dede was great pitie." 

Winton was bom about 1350, so only eighteen years after tbe event; and in his 
Chronicle it is said, . 

Hym with YeDOIIIOU8 fell poyson 
Be deatroyed, and fell treasoun, 
For at Wemyss be the se, 
Poyltlllnd lit II felt __ he.-VoL ii. p. 146. 

Fordun (a Hearne, p. 1018,) simply mentions the death, without tbe circumstan. 
ces. His continuator, Bower, however, has this ~king of the designs of 
the disinherited barons against the Regent, he says, " Et ideo novam artem conflnx. 
erunt, et ut Italici ferunt, bello Tradimento, verius viii elFecerunt, ut quidam frater 
Anglicu., religione corruptus, dido cruUldi famlliaril copellana, sihi venenum in .ino 
propinaret. Quod ~ factum eat ut supra." Lib. xiv. Co 00. 

All this is surely strong evidence, more especially u Lord Hailps seems to rest hi. 
aeepticism principally on the authority of Hector Boece, a writer by bis own adini .. 
sion not a little given to romancing. Hector admits both the stone and the poison. 
ing; but Lord Hailes thinks that he has alao furnished circumstances sufficient for 
the confutation of the latter. "In calculum prelentillima Habere remedia," writes 
the old author regarding the supposed powner, .. nam eo morbo Ranulpus admo
dum vexatur." 

Who can decide, when docton sucb .. thae disagree? If we admit the traditional 
story whieb we bave given, we must give our verdict for Lord Hailea. It must have 
heen a slow poilOD indeed, that, given at Wem),,,, did not operate 8Bve at Mussel. 
burgh. The .. tonnina qualam ventris" may have arisen from some indigestible 
condiment; but we think it more probable that this great man died of the IUlnIl r .... 
&her than of tbe preteoded domw. 
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duty." The Earl is reported to have here added, " sure you are 
a set of very honest fellows." The request of adopting " Ho
nesty" as the motto of the burgh is said. then to have been made, 
and it ill retained to this day. Be this as it may, the Earl of Mar 
granted or obtained for the magistrates of Musselburgh the 6rst 
charter, which conferred upon them a variety of local privileges, in 
1840. 

Excepting some ecclesiastical fragments, to be given under the 
head of Antiquities, we have little or nothing of the civil history of 
the district until 1544, when the English army, under the Earl of 
Hertford, burned down a great part of the town, together with the 
town-house, and destroyed the celebrated " Chapelle of Lauret." 

Three years after this event, Musselburgh became the muster
ing place for the Scottish forces. News had arrived of tbe ap
proach of the Duke of Somerset to Newcastle, at the head of an 
army of 14,000 men, including 2000 horse. To oppose this well
appointed foree, " the fiery cross" had been sent through the 
country, and, in an incredibly short time, not less than 86,000 
men had assembled within two miles of Inveresk, at Edmonston
Edge. The English army were at length drawn up on Falside 
Brae,-their right extending over the grounds of Walliford and 
Drummore towards the sea; and, on reconnoitring the position of 
the Scotch, the Protector found it very strong, the steep banks of 
the Esk, then densely wooded, defending them in front; the mo_ 
rass of the Shirehaugh on the left; and on the right, the village 
of Inveresk, the mounds in the churchyard, and the bridge, all of 
which were defended with cannon. . 

On the morning of Friday the 9th of September, Lord Hume, 
with 1500 light horse, appeared on Edge-bucklin Brae, immediately 
beneath them, and rushed forward with such impetuosity, that S0-
merset, on perceiving their numbers, sllspected tbat they were sup
ported by some much larger force, and gave strict orders to the 
men to preserve tbeir ranks. Impatient of such provocation, how
ever, Lord Grey extorted leave to oppose them, and when within 
a stone's cast of the Seots, he charged them at fun speed with 1000 
men-at.arms. The onset was terrible, but the demi-Iances and 
barbed steeds of their opponents were more than a match for the 
slight hackneys of the borderers; and after a terrible conflict of 
three hours, the greater part of them were cut to pieces, 1800 men 
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being slain in the sight of the Scottish camp, Lord Hume himself 
severely wounded, and his son taken prisoner.-

Stin the position of the Scottish army was so formidable, that 
they could neither be attacked with advantage, nor brought to 
battle; and when the Protector was returning from again recon
noitring, he was overtaken by a herald from the enemy, the first 
item of whose message was for an exchange of prisoners; the se
cond, allowing retreat to th~ English without moleatation; and the 
third, that, on the non-acceptance of these overtures, the Earl of 
Huntly, anxious to spare the effusion of blood, was anxious to en
counter the Prot~tor twenty to twenty, ten to ten, or, if he would 
so far bonour him, man to man. 

Although these conditions were rejected, it was yet found, arter 
consultation with the principal officers, that, if our rulers would 
keep their Queen ullfettered by any matrimonial tie until she be
came of age, the Protector would consent to retreat from the king
dom. This communication from the English being taken as a mark 
of weakness, was straightway rejected, and nothing remained btlt 
an appeal to arms. The Scots, impatient for the contest, left 
their strong position, and crossed the Esk to meet the English, 
whose 8eet, consisting of thirty-five ships of war, with thirty tran
sports, was anchored in the' .bay, and continued pouring cannon
shot among them as they crossed the bridge, by which the Master 
of Graham, son of the Earl of Montrose, with many others, was 
slain. To this fire from the sea and the river they were exposed, 
until they gained the cover of Inveresk Brae, and descended east
wards through the How-mire, when they found themselves imme
diately in contact with the enemy. We need give no description 
of a battle so disastrous, and so well known. After four hours 
tremendous fighting, in which the English cavalry had in vain at
tempted to break through the foot battalions commanded by the 
Earl of Angus, the Highlanders gave themselves up to their plun
dering propensities, and were stripping the slain, when a retrograde 
movement was mistaken by thelJl for a flight. The same panic 
seized the borough troops, who threw down their arms, and follow
ed the Highlanders. The Scots fled in three different ways,
some towards Edinburgh, some towards the coast, and some to
wards Dalkeith-and on each tlide the carnage was dreadful. But 
we cannot do better than use the succinct words of quaint old Pat. 

• Patten's Account, p. 46-7. Hay"ard in Kennet, Vol. il p. 282. Tytler'. His
tory, VoL vi. p. 26-7. 
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ten, himself an eyewitness. "With blode and slaughter of ye 
enemie, this chase was continued v miles in length westward. fro 
the place of their standinge, which was in ye fallow feldes of Un
dreske, .untille Edinborowe parke. and well nigh to the gates of the 
toune itself, and unto Lyeth; and in breadth nie iiii myle, from 
the Fryth sandes up unto Daketh south warde. In all whiche space 
the dead bodies lay as thik as a man may notte cattell grasing in 
a full plenished pasture. The ryvere ran al red with blood, s~ 
that in the same chase wear cOunted, as well by sum of our men that 
sumwhat diligently did maike it, as by sum of them take prisoners, 
that very much did lament it, to have been slayne aboove xiii 
thousande. In all thys .cumpos of grounde, what with weapons, 
armes, handes, legges, heddes, blood, and dead bodyes, their flight 
mought have easily been tracted to every of their iii refuges.". 

After the English army had pursued the Scots for five hours, they 
found themselves beside their camp on Edmonston-Edge, where 
they mustered, and gave a shout so shrill and piercing, as to be heard 
on the streets of the capital. But the evening being now advanced, 
they again retired eastward, and, as Patten says, " This night with 

. great gladnes and thankesgiving to God, (as good cause we had,) 
about vii of the clock we pitched our campe at Edgbuklyog Brae, 
besyde Pinkersclough, and a mile beyond the place we camped at 
afore."t We make this circumstantial extract to show; that the 
ranges of stone-coffins lately exposed aU along this ridge were.con
nected with the events of this bloody day; as the same diaris; 
continuing his narration, states, that, " in' the morenyng, a great 
sort of us rode to the place of onset, whear our me lay slayn, and 
what by gentleme for their frendes, and senants for their masters, 
al of tile ye wear known to be ours wear buried." t Sir John 
Hope of Pinkie has planted a copsewood where the ranges oC 
ston8-Coffins were found here, to mark out the lines. 

This battle, more disastrous to Scotland than any since Flod. 
den, was Cought on the 10th of September. In the February of 
the following year, Lord Grey, at the head of a powerful force, 
again entered Scotland, and, carrying his ravages through the 
Merse and Mid-Lothian, razed the towns of Dalkeith and Mus
selburgh.§ On this occasion all the archives and charters of the 
burgh were taken away or destroyed. The oldest now extant, 

• Patten'. Ezpedicioun, p. 67-8. t Ibid. po 78. 
t Ibid. p. 78. § Tytler'l History of SeoUand, VoL \'i. p. 49. 
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therefore, are, a transumpt of a charter of the 34th of David IJ., 
and one granted on the J lth December 1562, by Robert, Com
mendator of Dunfermline, with consent of the whole mem
bers of the convent. It states, that" the title-deeds. belong
ing to the burgh were burnt by their enemies, the English, after 
the fatal battle of Pinkie, therefore tIley of new grant, dispone, and 
confirm, to the present baillies, community, and inhabitants of 
Musselburgh, and to their successors, &c.". 

Four months after this destruction of the town by Lord Grey, 
6000 French troops landed at Leith, under the command of An
drew de Montalembert, Sieur D'Esse, including 3000 Germans, 
under the Rhinegrave, and a body of Italians; and he immediate
ly marched them eastward, again to offer battle to the English on 
the field of Pinkie. The English, however, retired before his su
perior f.:>rces to Haddington, where he unsuccessfully besieged 
them in the autumn of the same year. Meantime he employed 
his troops in throwing up some works at Inveresk, as an advanced 
post for Edinburgh and Leith; the Privy~Council having erected 
a fort at the same place in the January preceding, as may be seen 
by tbeir unprinted records. 

Immediately adjoining Falside Brae rises Carberry Hill. It 
was here that, on the 10th June 1567, Queen Mary and Both
well advanced to meet Morton, Maitland of Lethington, and the 
confederated Lords in battle. The result is well known; Bothwell 
fled, and escaped into exile, while Mary surrendered herself, and was 
afterwards shut up in Lochleveo Castle. The scene is altogether one 
of great beauty and interest; nor is that interest lessened by these 
historical associations. 

Shortly after the Reformation, the regality of Musselburgh, 
with the patronage of the church of St Michael, and of the va
rious chaplainries in the parish, was disjoined from the Abbacy of 
Dunfermline, and conferred by James VL on his Chancellor, 
Lord Thirlstane, the progenitor of the Earls of Lauderdale. 
Many disputes afterwards occurred between this nobleman and 
Queen Anne of Denmark, the wife of " the Merry Monarcb," re
garding this grant, tbe whole lands and rights of the abbacy bav
ing been conferred upon her as a marriage dowry. The proprie
tor, however, contended that it had, ab ante, been gifted to him, 
and his defence being sustained, the whole descended to his fa-

• Vide former Statistical Account by Dr Carlyle, p. 26. 
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mily. In September 1649, John, the Earl or Lauderdale, was 
served heir to his father in this lordship and regality, with supe
riority over the vassals of the same lordship " et jure regalitatis 
ejllsdem ... • 

In the year following, 1650, Musselburgh was taken possession 
of by Oliver Cromwell, who encamped part of his foot on Mus
selburgh Links, where t.hey remained for nearly two months-the 
site of his own tent being still pointed out opposite Link6eld 
House. During the same time, the church of Iuveresk, being 
cleared of its sittings, was made use of as a cavalry barracks, and 
the mounds in the churchyard were mounted with cannon. On 
the demolition of the venerable shrine dedicated to St Michael, a 
quantity of gunpowder, said to have been deposited on this occa
sion, was found in a vault beneath. 

Before the commencement of the seventeenth~entury, the lord
ship of Inveresk, which had belonged to the Dicksons of Carber
ry, was sold by the then proprietor, Sir Robert, to Anne, Duchess 
of Monmouth and Buccleuch; and in 1709, the regality of Mus
selburgh was also purchased by the same Noble ·lady, from the 
Earl of Lauderdale. Certain parts, however, of this regality and 
parish have been since disjoined, and annexed to Cranston, New
ton, and Dalkeith. We should also add, in alluding to the supe
riority of the Lauderdale family over Musselburgh, that, in 1670, 
the Duke con6rmed to the burgh all its ancient rights and privile
ges by a charter, which is still careru])y preserved in the charter
room of the town-hall. . The Lordship of the parish of Inveresk, 
as well as its ecclesiastical patronage, still remains in the hands of 
the Noble family of Buccleuch. 

Tbe ancient feudal system of " the Riding of the Marches" 
by tbe burgesses, still holds bere, once within the-6fty years. They 
appear mounted on horseback, and armed with swords. The se
ven incorporated trades, each headed by its captain, follow in the 
train of the magistrates and town-eouneil; the whole cavalcade 
being preceded by the town-officers, with their ancient Brabant 
spears, and a champion armed cap-a-pie. A gratuity is also al
lowed to a minstrel, who attends at tbe succeeding feast, and re
cites in verse the glories of the pageantry. Since the commence
ment of tbe present century, tbese marches have been twice rid. 

• Inquis. Special, SlI:. 1.50. 
From a M8. in the lWyal Eltcbequer we find that )IUSlelbur,h paid or old to that 

fund the yearly lum or L. 2. 
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den-once on the hallowed occasion of the Jubilee commemora
tive of the auspicious reign of George III., in 1809, and again in 
1830.-

We ought to have mentioned in its proper place, that, in ) 682, 
Musselburgh was erected into a royal burgh by a charter under 
tbe Great Seal; but the Magistrates of Edinburgh, having enter
ed into a compromise witb the Magistrates here, a decreet o( re-
duction of that charter was obtained from the Privy-Councilt on • 
the 30th November of the same year. From that time it has ex-
isted as a free burgh of regality, and exercised all the rights of a 
royal one,-BaVe that of sending a Member to Parliament; which 
it also obtained at the great national change in 1832, when it was 
joined in its Parliamentary privileges with Leith and Portobello. 
Its ancient council consisted of eighteen members, ten from Mus-
selburgh and eight from Fisherrow, and from them two bailies and a 
treasurer were annually elected. Two councillors went out an-
nually by vote of the council, and tbeir places were supplied by 
other two chosen in the same manner. By their title-deeds the 
magistrates are . empowered to hold a Court of RecOrd, and issue 
precepts both on their decrees and registrations. They are also 
empowered to grant infeftments by hasp and staple more burgi; 
only their clerk is not entitled to a protocol record of these, as in 
royal burghs. 

The revenues of the town are from feu-duties paid by the pro
prietors of aU the houses within its territories; from its lands, 
which are coasiderable; from its quarries, its mills, and its har
bour-duties. The revenue derived from these sources is not leas 
than L.2300 annually. From this ample fund all public expen
ses are liquidated-the streets are lighted and paved from it
and t.he inhabitants have DO local burdens. 

On the passing of the Reform Bill-which, by the bye, is said 
to have been drawn up by Mr Thomas Drummond, then Secre
tory to Lord Althorpe, who received his education at Mussel
burgh-the set of the Burgh was altered; and it is now governed 
by a Provost, with a Town-Council of twelve, Ollt of which two 
bailies and a treasurer are chosen. The 6rst provost of the burgh 
under the new regime was William Aitchison, Esq. of Drummore, 

• Until 'll'ithin the last ten or fifteen years, on tbe annual payment of their rent 
to the agent of the Duke of Buecleuch,an entertainment 'll'M given by the ~
tratell, under the title of .. the Hen Feast." It derived this title trom tbe eonllde
ratiOD, that " the KaiD hla" due by the lesIIeeB of the burgh milia 'll'ere BerVed up 
on tbU occasion. 
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who, on the expiry of his three years of office, was succeeded by 
Sir John Hope, Bart., of Craighall. Alexander Vernor, Esq. 
now holds the office. 

It may be noted, as a circumstance not unworthy of record, 
that, on the election immediately succeeding the passiog of the 
Reform Bill, Musselburgh was the only town in Scotland, except
ing Queensferry, that returned a majority of C.onservative coun-

• cillors. 
By the treasurer's accounts for 1839, it was found that the 

debts of the burgh amounted to L 16,406, 14s. 4d., and its reve
uue for the twelve months preceding to L 2244, Is. 2d • 

.Annquitiu.-At the epoch of record, there existed two manors, 
the one entitled Great, and the other Little Inveresk. The lat
ter was granted by Malcolm Canmore and his Queen Margaret to 
the monks of Dunfermline ; and !his grant was confirmed by Da
vid I., who added a donation of Great Inveresk, with the mill, the 
fishing, the church of St Michael, and otber pertinents. 

The church is thus mentioned by Cbalmers: " The church 
of Inveresk was dedicated to St Michael the Archangel. It was, 
in early times, from its location, and populous parish, of great 
value, and was rated in the ancient Ta:ratio, by the name of Mus
eilburg, at 70 merks. The monks. enjoyed the revenues of the 
parsonage, while the cure was ilerved by a vicar. Even the vicars 
of Muscilburg appear as witnesses to many charters, among men 
of consequence." 

In the church of Inl'eresk there. were several altars with their 
chaplains, who were endowed for performing at them their appro
priate worship. * To this mother church various chapels in the 
parish were subordinate; and, among others, the celebrated cba
pel of our Lad!l of J..oretto, with the hermit's cell adjoining; the 
chapel dedicated to Mary Magdalene, on the bank of the Niddry
bum,t and a third at the head of Market-Street, where the ruins of 
an Alms-house still remain. The venerable church of St Michael,t 
which continued as a place of worship till J 804, was then ta-

• In Bagimont's roU, as it stood under Jamea V., the vicarage of Muscelburg ... 
taxed at L. 6, 611. 8d. This vicarage is also recorded in the Archbishop's rellt.roll 
IM7. In 1475, Sir Simon Preston 'of Craigmillar gave an annual rent often marks 
out of the land. of ('ameron to a chaplain in Musaelburgb church, for such appro
priate worahip. MS. Donotklll •• 

t From this chapel Magdalene Bridge, and Magdalene Pans derived, and still reo 
tain tbeir names. '* In this cburcb the celebrated Wishart performed divine service a abort time 
prior to bis martyrdom. 
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ken down, and a modem structure, much inferior in architectural 
beauty, was reared 00 its site. Of the chapel of Loretto, to which 
pilgrimages were made on foot by kings, nothing remains but a 
small burial vault; and a thick grove now usurps the bank, where 
'Votaries kllelt at the shrine of Mary Magdalene. 

The mill granted to the monks of Dunfermline hy David I. 
stood at the top of the Shire-haugh, and had its hereditary 
miller attached to iL· It was burned down in 1827; and its Hite, 
with the banks of the Esk upward on the eastern side, was sold in 
the following year by the magistrates of Musselburgh to the pre
sent Duke of Buccleuch. The mill itself lay on the slope of the 
bank by the road side, and an ancient bridge of one arch spanned 
the mill-lead. To the north of it was the miller's house, a plea
sant mansion of two stories, and at either side of it were minor 
domiciles (or his assistants. A parapet of stone enclosed the 
whole, together with their gardens; and some venerable ashes 
and elms spoke of bygone centuries. The boundary walls of 
Dalkeith park now encircle the spot, and no vestiges of the build
ings remain. 

When the plough was first here employed in agriculture, we 
have no authentic record, but most assuredly this took place pre
vi~us to I070,....!.the commencement of the Scoto-Saxon dynasty. 
The greater proportion by far, however, of the district was cover
ed with woods, affording shelter and pasturage Cor Bocks and herds, 
besides multitudes of wild game; and from the MS. Monast. 
Scobie, we learn, that Alexander II. granted a.free warren 
to the monks of Dunfermline through their lands of Musselburgh, 
prohibiting anyone from hunting or trespassing there, under 
a penalty of L. ) O. In those ages it was an established right 
of the clergyman to enjoy common of pasturage throughout his 
own parish. 

We have already mentioned the Roman roads traversing tlle 
parish of Inveresk ; and these seem to have continued long there, 
and throughout the country, as the only public means of communi. 

*.In the Inquis. Special xv. 69, we find that, in June 1636, Thomas Smith was 
llened heir to hi. fiather, a burgess of M_lburgh, in two oxgates of the lands of In
vereak, two and a-half acres in the moor at Invereslt. and a tenement in Invereslt, to
gether with the office of hereditary miller of the mill called tbe .lalre mill, within the 
limits of Invereslt; with tbe mill acre; aIao to the sixth part of the '/o.r _mU16 
of M_l&.rgluhire; and to the sixth part of tbe ',aMgh, nesr the said .hire mill. 

Tbe present _.mill of MU88elburgh·was one of the earliest worbof that celebrat
ed engineer, tbe late Sir .John R..,nnie. 

t Chalmers's Caledonia, Vol. ii. p. 725. 
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cation; but, by the charter of David L, already more than 
once referred to, and whicb was afterwards confirmed by a Bull of 
Pope Gregory IX. in 1234, the magistrates of Muuelburgh had 
the right given them of levying a toll at the western extremity 
of the parish, for the purpose of upholding the !.loman hridge over 
the Esk, and repairing the streets of Musselburgh. • This toll is 
only exigible on beasts of burden,60cks and herds, and is ~ this 
moment in operation at Magdalen Bridge, under the name of the 
Gentes custom. How this appellation was acquired, tradition saith 
not, unless we lean to the vague report that the first tacbwo
man was named Janet, and that familiarity afterwards changed the 
same from Janet to Janety, and thence more remotely to Gente. 
We all remember the old ballad of" The Bonny. Hynd." 

They call me Jack when I'm abroad; 
Sometimes they call me',iJ obn ; 

But when I'm in my father's bower 
Jock Randal is my Il8me."t 

From this it is evident, that wheel-carriages were not in com
mon use at this period, either here or elsewhere in Scotland; yet 
are these mentioned not only by the same illustrious King in his 
charter of Holyrood, but repeatedly for the nel.t century, in the 
chartularies of the different monasteries. 

From the same curious sources, we learn, that, during the Scoto
Saxon period, king's highways were Cormed in various parts of the 
country. Ge"aise, the Abbot of Newbottle, mentions a certain 
road, which was called DerBtrette, near Colden, in the district of 
Inveresk;! and under Alexander Ill. Sir Hugh Riddel alludes 
to the Regia Yia, leading from Ford to the same monastery. 
The If-ing's highway from Newbottle to Edinburgh is mentioDed 
in a charter of 1253.§ 

The celebrated chapel dedicated to Our Lady of Loretto, stood 
beyond the eastern gate of Musselburgh, and on the margin of 
the links; but we have no authentic accounts as to the time of its 
erection. Pilgrimages from aU parts of the country were perform
ed to this shrine. According to Keith, (280,) it was connected 

,with the Nunnery of Sciennes, in the south wing of Edinburgh; 
and GQugh, the antiquarian, says regarding'.it, that pregnant-women 
sent handsome presents of money accompanying their child-bed 

• In 1597 the Parliament of Scotland passed an act fur repairing the brig of Mus
selburgh. It ill unprinted. There was also another in 1661 .. for an impcllition at 
the brig of Muaselburgh." 

t See Border Mintrelsy. Vol, iii. p, 810, last edition. 
t Chart. Newbottle, HIS. § Idem, 16. 
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linen, wbicb latter was consecrated to promote tbeir safe and easy 
recovery. - The celebrity of tbe place was upheld by the residence 
of a hermit, who inhabited a cell adjoining the chapel, and by the 
pretended performance of miracles. So weH for a time did the 
jugglery succeed, that at the commencement of the sixteenth cen~ 
tury, it was one of the most !toted shrines in Scotland ; and we 
learn from Lesley, (442,) that in August 1530, James V. perform~ 
ed a pilgrimage from Stirling to it, on foot, before setting sail for 
France, to woo and win a partner for his throne. Time, however, 
brought out, that the fervour of religious zeal was here often al~ 
loyed by the admixture of baser. feelings, and the satiric lash of 

.. Sir David Lyndsay of the Mount, 
Lord Lion King at Arm .... 

was directed with his usual pith and power, against the profana~ , 
tions, which it is to be feared often took place here, from the un· 
restrained meetings of the young of both sexes. t 

In 1644, the English army under the Earl of Hertford, wbich 
bad come down by sea to Leith, returned home by land; and the 
account of the late expedition given by " a frende of Hys" t con~ 
eludes by adding the names of the chiefe borrowghes, castenes, 
and tounes, brente and desolated by ye King's army, beynge late 
in Scotlande, besydes a great numbre of villageS; pyles, and stedes, 
which I cannot name." The fifth entry in this precious list is as 
follows. "Parle of M,uiulhorOUJe tOlDne, IDe the chapel of otn' Lady 
of Lau7'et."§ In this con6agration the council hall and jail of the 
burgh were laid in ruins, and the ancient charters of David L anil 
Pope Gregory IX. were destroyed. The spire alone seems to 
have escaped, the dial-plate of its ancient and primitive clock sti11 
bearing the inscription of 1496./1 

• Gough'. Camden'. Britannia, fol. Vol. iii. p. 810. 
t That the Hermit of Loretto 'IftII a notable man in hi. day i. e"ident from the 

circumstance of his having a satire addream to him by Alnander, Earl of Glencatm. 
esposing the hypocrisy of the RoDlan Catholic clergy. It is entitled, .. AIfC Ept.liU 
direct jra lIIe halie Hermeit ~ Alartrit, to hil Brethfffl, tM G,t11I Fritw., .. and thua be
gilll, 

"I, Thomas Hermeit in Lareit, 
Hanct Francis Ordour do hairtilie greit," &:c. 

See as qaoted in Knox's History of Reformation, fol. 24-25, Edin. 1732. 
t Vide DalyeU·. Fragments or Scottisb History, p. II. . 
S We are enabled to form some idea of tbe devastation committed by this army on 

its man:h to England, from the following extract from Hayne's State Papers, p. 43 : 
.. Town .. towerl, stedes, barnekyn.. paryshe-churcbes, bastel-houaes. cast down or 
burnt, J92; Scots slain, 4OS; prisonen taken, 816; nolt, 10.886; sheep, 12,492; 
aags and geldings, 1296; goats, 200; bolls of corn, 850 ; insight gear, I. e. bonae
bold furniture, not reckoned." 

U The clock I. said to have been a present to tbe town from the States of Holland, 
on account of tbe extent of trade transacted with that country. A brass plate, nati. 
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The chapel of Loretl":O underwent a speedy repair,· but what 
war and wasting fire had spared was soon destined to utter demo
lition in the zeal of the ReCormation ; and in 1590, the materials 
of that edifice, to which so many thousand pilgrimages had for 
centuries been made, were carried away for the construction of the 
present Tolbooth, adjoining tbe more modern Town-hall and 
Assembly Room. Dr Carlyle remarks· tbat " tbis is said to 
have been the first religious house in Scotland whose ruins w~re 
applied to an unhallowed use, for whicb tbe good people of Mus
selburgb are said to have been aMually ezcornmrmicat«i, till very 
lately, at Rome." 

Of this building, wbich must have been of considerable dimen
sions, no vestige now remains, save a cell measuring 12 feet by 10, 
covered by a circular wooded mount. In the roof is inserted a 
strong iron bar, witb an oaken pulley attached, but for wbat pur
pose seems doubtful. In 1831, the present proprietor olthe nlla 
of Loretto, tbe Rev. Thomas Langhorne, caused part of the 
earthen floor to be dug up, wben a number of human skulls were 
discovered, some of which were in complete preservation, and re
main so. Over the entrance is an antique ca"ed stone, but from 
tbe date on it, 1634, it must have been placed there at a period 
subsequent to the destruction of " the chapeUe of Lauret." The 
present villa of Loretto, which is extensive and commodious, ap
pears to have been built during the last century, and is surrounded 
by delightful gardens and orchards. 

The great Randolph, Earl of Murray, the compatriot and bosom 
friend of Douglas, so celebrated in his history as " the good Lord 
James," and the second in command under Robert the Bruce at 
the battle of Bannockburn, died in a house near the East Port of 
the town, on the ~outh side of the street. It consisted of two rooms 
on the ground floor, with arched roots. Each of these apartments 
was 14 feet square, and the arch 8 feet from the floor. This ve
nerable domicile, which existed at the era of the last Statistical 
Account, was demolished about thirty years ago, and its site is now 
occupied by the Aiteheson's Haven Operative Masonic Lodge.t 
t,ing this circum ... ace, and attacbed to the work, ... stolen awa1 a good man, ,..,. 
ago. suppoled to be by the penon who had the charge or cleaning the machinery. Tbe 
W'CIrk is still in good p1'l!llel'Qtion. 

• Vide Ibrmer StatistIcal Account, Vol. ni. p. 6. 
f Mom-'. Hpen i. lituated immediatel, bolond the eutern boundary of the 

puiah, and ila history, as Chalmen -,s, may be liven In a few warda: " In 1.516. 
Jamell V. empowered the monb of N ewbottle, thc discoverers of coal in. the _e yj. 
eini", to conttruct a port within their own lands of Prestongrange. They erected 
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. Three years after Lord Hertford's expedition, Scotland was. 
again invaded by the Duke of Somerset, the Lord Protector of 
England, during the minority of Edward VL In the centre of a 
circle of trees, at the eastern extremity of the grounds of Esk
grove, and opposite to Pinkie burn, a square pillar, surmounted 
by an antique stone, representing a fleur de lis, marks the spot 
where the royal tent was pitched, and bears the following inscription: 

" The Protector, Duke of Somenet, 
Encamped here, 9th September 

IM7." 
The late Lord Eskgrove caused to be erected near the same 

spot a metallic statue, emblematic of England. This was much 
destroyed by idle boys, and has since been removed. 

In the church-yard of Inveresk there is a mound standing, which 
would afford ample field for antiquarian disquisition, but our limits 
restriet us to a few brief remarks. Its position is to the north
west of the chureh, and during last century a similar mound to the 
north-east was removed. What was the origin of these mounds, 
whose antiquity is indisputable ? . 

From having been traditionally Damed " Oliver's Mounts" by 
the common people, Mr Robert Chambers, in his laborious and 
excellent Gazetteer of Seotland, sets them down in the article 
" Inveresk," as having. been thrown up by Cromwell, who was 
known to have used the church of 8t Michael as a cavalry sta
tion. This, however, is disproved by our finding them marked iD 
the rude diagrams in Patten's account of the Duke of Somerset's 
Expedition,-and it will not do to quarrel with his placing them 
on the south side of the church; (he places the chapel of Loretto 
to the west of the river instead of to the east) as he distinctly 
mentions them as " the mounds iD the church-yard." By this is 
evidently implied, that they were there when he reached the 
place; and although the Duke afterwards used them to defend 
the river at the thoroughfare by the bridge, which they command
ed, DO mention is made by Patten of his having thrown them up, 
although he is most circumstantial in all his details. The 
fact is, that he could not have done so, as the English army, which 

a barbour which was called Newbaven; aDd \hi, name .".. cbanged to Aitcheson's 
Haven, and afterwards obtained \he name of Morrison'. Haven, from the IIIICCeeding 
proprietors at \he commencement of \he aeventeentb _tury." The estatea of Goatbrd 
and Gulane, .. well .. \he lands in the neighbourhood of \hi, port, belonged to the 
famil1 of Aitebeeon, which afterwards went over to Ireland. Its present ~ta
tive is Earl GoHord, the late Governor or Lower Canada. How the lodge came 
to be localized in Muaelburp is doUbtful. 
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was encamped at Drummore and Wallyford, only advanced on the 
morning of the day preceding the Catal battle of Pinkie, from Fal
side brae, and had not penetrated so far westward till the eve of 
con6ict. Patten's words are curious, and are these: " Fro this 
hil of Fauxside Bray descended my Lordes Grace, my Lord Lieu .. 
tenant, and anoolher along before their cape, within les than ii. 
6ightshottes into a lane or strete of a XXI. foot brode, fenced on 
either side with a wall of turf an elle' of height: whiche wey did 
lead straigh northwarde, and nie to a church called Saint Mighels 
of 'C'ndreske, stondinge upon a mean rising hill somewhat higher 
than the site of their campe ... • He afterwards proceeds thus: " In 
ye night of this dai, my Lords Grace appolted yt early in ye next 
morning part of our ordinance should be planted in the lane I Ilpake 
oC, under ye turf wall next to their campe; and sum also to be at 
tlpO the hillnie to Undreske church:'t After reconnoitring on the 
day preceding the battle, Patten expressly says after the 6rst pa&
sage here quoted: "Thus this viewed, they toke their returne di. 
rectly homeward to our tetes at whom in ye way ye Scottes did 
often shoot." These tents were two miles to the east, on Falside 
Brae. 

That the mounts in the church-yard, therefore, were not erected 
by Oliver Cromwell is demonstrable; because they are set dQwn 
in Patten's Diary; and that they were not thrown up at that time 
by the Duke of Somerset, is equally evident, for 'he did Dot gain 
possession of them till some time after the commencement of the 
battle. "We cam on spedily," quoth Patten, "a both sydes, 
neither as t11ento ony whit (I dare saye) ware of other's entent: 
but ye Scots indede we a rounder pace: Betzent the ii. hillocAu 
betwizt us and the church, thei moustred somwhat brim in our eyes, 
at whoom, as they stayed thear a while, our galley shot of, and 
slew the Master of Greym with a five-and-twenty nere by him."+ 

We must therefore find a more ancient date for these mounds, 
and somewhat incline to the belief of Lord Hailes that tbey were 
Roman in their origin. That bones have been found ten or eleven 
feet below the surface is but an inconclusive argument llgIlinst this 
supposition; while, on the other hand, we have heard, that in the 

. course of sepulture vestiges of stone walls have been come upon, 
by the edge of this rampart, which not improbably belong to the 

• DalyeU's Fragments. Patten's Expedition of his Grace the Duke of Somerset, 
p.48. 

t ,bid, p. 52. • Diary. p. 54-5. 
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Roman wall, as stated in Mr Wedderburn's Account, to have run 
along tbe whole face of tbe northern ridge of the hill. 

Nor, for these reasons, can these questionable mounds have be
longed to the fort raised at Inveresk by the French commander 
Desse, for he did not occupy tbe station till the June of the suc
ceeding year, 1548. Where the fort of Desse stood, although it 
must necessarily have been in tbe immediate vicinity, we have no 
means of now ascertaining-but it should be mentioned, that while 
some old people called tbis rampart Oliver', Mound, others gave 
it the appellation of De., War!.- These works at Inveresk 
were thrown up as an advanced post for tbe protection of Leith 
and Edinburgh, as has been before stated. 

Previous to the battle of Pinkie, the Roman bridge was fortified 
by the Scottish General, wbo bad its gate defended by artillery. 
The village of Inveresk was surrounded by turf walls a yard high, 
along which ranges of small cannon were placed. The sea was 
the defence of Musselburgh on the north from a land army; and 
a strong gate secured it 'on the east. It was thus rendered a posi
tion of some strengtb, and was the only town in the east of Scot
land, except Dunbar, that offered any determined resistance to the 
approach of Cromwell.t 

Stone coffins have at various times been exposed throughout tbe 
parish in the operations of agriculture. About sixteen years ago, 
in cutting the new line of London road, through the eastern shoul
der of Edgebucklin Brae, at the foot of Musselburgh Links, nu
merous ranges of skeletons were come upon, enclosed in slabs of 
stone similar to that found in the ndjoining quarries, which have 
been worked for the last 600 years. They were about four Ceet 
from the surfaee, and laid down without. much apparent regard to 
order.:!: During last summer, similar ranges of stone coffins were 

• On the 10th oC January 1548-9, the Privy-Council ordered a fort to be built at 
IfIW'f'e.Tt. The town of Edinburgh was directed to furnish 300 workmen, with pro
per tools tor silt days. The same council ordered, that eyery plough of eight Ollen, 
between Linlithgow and Haddington, should Curnish a man, properly proyided with 
entrenching tools, during the same time of sill days, and eYery pole" ptm.gh to fur
nish two men, under pain offony shillings.-(MS. Elltraeta from the PriyY-Coun_ 
Cft Records. Keith's Appendill, 67.)-ln the goyernor and councU', answer, on the 
22d April 1,'i50, to the French IJemorial, they intimated that, to saye chargee, the 
Con of Jnyeresk would be kept by the Abbot of Dunfermline, upon C8ution.-(See 
Caledonia, Vol. ii, p. 600.) 

t Vide .. The History of tbe ReTolutionl in England under the Family of the 
Stuarts, from the year 1603 to 1690." By F. J. D'O,Jeane, of the Society of Jeaus, 
translated from the Frencb original, to which is_prefiJted an Introduction, by Lau
rence Echard, M. A., Archdeacon of Stowe, 1722, p. 146. 

:: In Westminster Abbey, near Poet's Comer, is a superb monument erected to 
the memory of one of the 'l'hynne family, an ancestor of the Marquis of Bath, whQ 
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exposed in the trenching of a field in the immediate neighbour
hood of Newfarm, above Smeaton, and many bones werealao di.. 
covered in them, in considerable presenation." 

We may mention here, as a circumstance not generally kno~ 
the name not being anuded to in the minute details either of Bir
reI or Patten-that Sir William Cecil, afterwards the famous Lord 
Burleigb, was present with his munificent patron Somerset, at the 
battle of Musselburgh, on which occasion, says one of his biogra
phers, he " was only saved from inevitable de~truction by the p
neroos interposition of a friend, who pushed him out of the level of 
a cannon, and had his own arm shattered by the ball, which must 
otherwise have passed through Cecil's body." 

When levelling a bank at Pinkie-bum, about six years &gO. im
mediately to the east of the streamlet, the Rev. Mr Watson of 
that place found great quantities of bones imbedded in the soil. 
These seemed to be chiefly the bones of horses; and from the 
principal scene of conflict having been in the How-Mire, imme
diately to the east, the Scottish cavalry had retreated do.wn the 
.,recipitous banks of the streamlet, along wbich, as tradition re
ports, so many perisbed, that its waters were tinctured with blood 
for three days. 

Edgebucklin Brae, on whicb now stands tbe farmstead of Pinkie 
Mains, is about half a mile within the eastern boundary of the pa
rish of Inveresk. It is also the limit to the east which command. 
ed the personal attendance of the Archer Guanl of the Scottish 
Kings, as Cramond Bridge was in the opposite direction. 

Within a mile from the principal scene of action at the battle 
of Pinkie, which, aecording. to the detailed and circumstantial ac
count of Patten, was "in the fallow feldes above Undreske," is si. 
tUated the manor of Carberry. 

The house of Carberry is ancient, comparatively speaking, and 
has all the marks of a baronial mansion; but its date is not ascer
tained. That it existed long before the battle may be argued, 
from the under storey being strongly arched, and lined with oak 
pannelling. The division now used asa kitchen has all the ap
pearance of a keep for the lodgment of pri~oners. That it was a 
considerable mansion-house in the sixteenth century is certain; 
and was the property of Mr Hugh Rigg, an advocate, and distin
guished public character at the time, who is mentioned in Knox's 

waR slain here. The inscription bean, tbat his body was carried home to Englad'd 
by his fellow IOldiers, and tbere buried. 

• Vide :.'tIs, 
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History, Book First (A. D. 1534,) as evidencing the mental agonies 
of Cardinal Beaton, after that prelate had condemned many of the 
Reformers to the ftames; and also by Pitscottie, as being one of 
the Cour to whom the Governor of Scotland communicated the 
overtures of the Duke of Somerset, immediately previous to the 
battle of Pinkie.· -

The House of Carberry-like those of Elphiustone and Fal
side, immediately adjoining-had been originally built as much for 
defence as accommodation: but about twenty years ago, it under
went a thorough repair, and an adaptation to the pe$ceable com
forts of modern times. The bartizan is characterized by the an
tique quaintness of its mouldings, and its garniture of "winged 
cherubs j" and in the garden, immediately behind the south side 
of the building, "a dial stone, aged and green," bears the date of 
1679. Carberry is beautifully situated on the northern slope of 
the hill, emboeomed amid its orchards, and venerable groves of 
oak, chestnut, and beech, commanding a noble prospect to the 
westward, and also of the Frith oC Forth. Immediately above is 
the peak of the, hill from which Queen Mary witnessed the ap
proach of the congregated Barons; and the stone is still point
ed out on which she rested, while holding a conference with Kirk
aldy of Grange, immediately after she bad parted with Bothwell 
for"the last time. The spot is still -called the " Queen's Seat," 
and is marked out by a (".oppice, planted by the late John Fullar
ton, Esq. 

By several entries in the" Inquisitiones Speciales," we find that 
the property of Carberry remained for a long time in the family 
of Rigg,t which was succeeded by that of Dickson, and then by 
that of Fullarton. It is now in the possession of J. F. Elphin
stone, Esq., who succeeded in right 01 his grandmother. 

Nor of the origin of Pinkie House have we any authentic 

- The words ot Pitlleouie are 'hese :_CI These letters coming to the Govel'1lOr, he 
revealed the WIle only to his brother John, Archbishop of St Andrews, George DUD, 
Abbot of.DUDfenoJing, Arcbibeld Beaton. and Mr Hugh Rig of Carbary. b1. whOll8 
ad.,ice he concealed the Protector's 1etters and reasonable otrers from the nohility, for 
fear lest" they embnced them." P.858. . 

It i. not a little singular that the batlIe-fieldl of Carberry, Roalia. Pinkie, and 
PreetonJlllDlo are each within sight of the other,.-od that the eXlremhil'll of the 
"hole ani not more than eight miles distant, as the crow flies. 

1 On the 29th Jlnuary 1600, we tnd " Magister Quintigernus Rig, 1tere~ Jaco
bi Rig de Carbarry, patr;., in tenemento in burgo de Edinburgh. E. L. iID." And 
in the aeeount of the parish given brthe Rev. Adam Colt, minilter In 1627, pub
lished in theMaillandClubboob.wefindthefollowingstatement: .. Thir landis 
pertenil to James Rig of Carbarrie, and ar in maynsing as be hes tak of the teillllia 
of the WIle, and ar poaest be himl!elfe." 
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accounts. It appears to have been originally a country seat, ap
pertaining t:t officio to the Abbots of Dunfermline; and, after the 
Reformation, to have become private property. In 1593 the Ab
bacy was annexed to the Crown, but the lordship of Musselburgb 
was excepted, and when afterwards a charter of infeftment was 
ratified in favour of the Earl of Lauderdale of the same lordship, 
that of Pinkie was exempted, * in favour of the Earl of Dunferm
line. 

An inscription in front of the building-" DominU8 .A1utlflder 
SetoniU6 kane domum aedificavit, non ad animi, Bed fortU1IIlnttll. d 
agelli modum, 161a"-can bear no reference to the foundation of 
the building, but a vanity attached to some additions made to it. 
From a minute examination, we are convinced that many parts 
of the house must have been built long anterior to the time of the 
first Earl of Dunfermline, who died here in 1622, and whose body 
was afterwards laid out in state in the church of 8t Michael at 
Inveresk. 

The primary mansion, which appears to have been intended as 
entire by itself, is the most northern part of the present edifice, and 
comprehends the massive square tower with its picturesque tur
rets. The walls are of great thickness, and the ground Boor is 
strongly arched. It contains, besides a number of quaint and cu
rious apartments, accessible only at angles of the stairca!e, the 
spacious room, styled par e:tcellence " the King's Room," -from 
one of the Abbots having entertained his sovereign there, and which 
bears, in its stuccoed roof, the marks of an antiquity consider
ably antecedent to the seventeenth eentury.t The more south
ern portions of the building, containing the painted gallery and 
other fine rooms, are evidently not so ancient; nor indeed are the 
Boors on the same level, although doors have been opened through 
the original gable. But even to this second addition we cannot 
assign a date posterior to the removal of the 8eottish Kings to 
England-as we are told that this gaUery, which is 120 feet lpng, 
was used as an hospital for the wounded after the battle of Pinkie; 
and its roof, painted in compartments throughout, exhibits all the 
traces, of that mixture of mythology, heraldry, and romance, which 

• Sherift'ball was at same time excepted in favour of the Earl of Morton.
Vide Inquisit. Special. Vol. y 655. 

t Traditionalfa_ whispers to us, that during one season, the holy Abbot gave up 
Piukie House as a summer residence to Jam",. V._nd that here the gay and gal
lant monarch enjoyed the lOCiety ofbis beautiful fovourite Margaret Oliphant. 
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characterized the mind and monarchy of the wise, yet womanly, 
the erudite, yet pedantic, James VL 

It was in this same room that Prince Charles Edward slept on 
the night after his victory over the Royal army at Prestonpans. 

Pinkie House, although a very large stucture, is evidently only 
part of a magnificent Gothic design, which has never been com· 
pleted. It appears to us that the building was intended to be 
quadrangular, and that the fountain of elaborate architecture in 
the shape of a Papal mitre, which stands upon the green in front, 
should form the centre of the court. The original garden still fa. 

mains, with its ornamented wal1s, and richly carved doorways, pi. 
lasters, and sun-dia]s; and the grounds which j;urround the whole 
are eminently beautiful. From historical associations, the locality 
is one of the most interesting in Scotland; nor ought it to be 
overlooked, that" Pinkie House" is sacred to the lovers of Scot
tish song, as affording a theme wedded to one of the sweetest and 
most touching of our national melodies. 

On the forfeiture of the Dunfermline earldom in 1688, the ha. 
rony was pu~chased by the Tweeddale family, with _ whom it re· 
mained till 1778, when bought by the late Sir Archibald Hope of 
Craighall. 

The original barony of Pinkie comprehended little more than 
thirty acres, lying to the east and south of the mansion-house; 
but the property has of late years been greatly extended, from pur
chases of property in the vicinity, by the present proprietor, Sir 
John Hope, the Vice.Lieutenant of the county. 
- Stony hill, a~out half a mile north-west from the Roman bridge, 

was, in former days, the residence of Sir William Sharpe, the son 
of the famous Archbishop, who was returning from a visit to this 
spot, when murdered on Magus Moor; and nearer to our own 
times, it was the property of the infamous Colonel Charteris. It 
is traditionally recorded here, that the populace assembled in the 
avenue down which the funeral pro('.ession of that wretched person 
had to pass, and bespattered the hearse with 61th and garbage. 

Before falling into the hands of the Sharpes, Stonyhill-was long 
possessed by a family of the name of Dobie-and the most an
cient medal attached to the silver arrow given by the magistrates 
of Musselburgh to be shot for annually over the Links by the Royal 
Company of Archers, represents one of them in the costume of 
the time, and the date of 1603. The same gent.leman, from sub
sequent medals, appears to .have gained it thrice, upon which, by 
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tbe I~ws of girt, ft was to become private property. But this tbird 
medal, dated 1628, intimates, that the arrow was again gifted back 
to tbe town by the winner. 

Tbe last remains of the original mansion of StoDyhill were taken 
down during-1S88, and the materials exhibited every mark ofa hoar 
antiquity. The. wood-work in the walls was literally reduced to 
must; and some curious stones were expol1ed, which had been 
built in over one of the mantel-pieces. The present occupant, 
Mr Park, caused a large block then found, and which exhibits a 
striking petrifaction of the roots of a tree, to be placed, for the 
sake of preservation, in the garden wall,-where it is DOW to be 
seen.-

The existing mansion house of Stonyhill appeal'B to have been 
originally the offices of the ancient villa; and behind it are the gar
den and orchard, enclosed by a gigantic, buttressed wall, appa
rently of great age. A mulberry tree in one of the walks may 
well have been coeval with tbat of Shakspeare. 

The small field at the end or the avenue was called" the Bogle's 
Hole," and was the selected spot, in the dark ages, for the incre
mation of witches. About its centre there was a bare patch, on 
which, for this reason, according to vulgar belief, the grass never 
grew. StonyhilHs now the property of tbe Earl of Wemyss. 

The gardens of Stonyhill and Monktonhall appear to have been 
among the earliest in this part or the island; and entries in the 
household books of Dalkeith Palace shew that vegetables -and 
fruits were procured from the latter upwards of two centu,," 
ago·t 

About a mile above MonktonhaU, on the Dalkeith road, stands 
Monkton House, said to have been built by the famoua General 
Monk, and his favourite Scottish residence. This venerable build
ing, now used as farm-offices, stands in the court of the present 
mansion-house-the property of Sir John Hope of Pinkie. The 

• In the" Inquisitiones Speeiales," we find.that" Staniehill," as well as "Munk
tounW" were parta of the Jordtbip granted to JollO Earl of Lauderd.l .. 

In &he _ mine of-antiquarian knowledge. we find a aervice of beinhip of .. six
teen osgates of land in Munlttounhall to Robert Dobie of Stanybfll, wbich Is stated 
to be .. ,. regtUftIzU de Druq""g, ., "".hrio de M_d6twp.hw." 

t There i. a curious entry in Arnot'S," Celebrated Criminal Trials" on the Break
ing of Gardens._u JollI~ Bait.nd Alexander Dean were indicted at tbe inst:ance of 
his MIIl"'s Ady_te for breaking into the prdens of Bamton, PiltoD. BarnboufJ'" 
Greycrook. Craigiehall, and Carlow?, and stealing tbence herbs, artichoke plant&, 
."bow., 1. e. young oniona, and bee-bIYes. They bad formerly been conYicted ~ 
an inferior judicature. fbr breaking gardens in the nBi8bbourbood of M.-eIburgb. 
and by warrant of the Privy-Council, the,~ were sentenced to be taken to the Burrow 
l\fuir of Edinburgh and tbere banged, 1623." 
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celebrated llouti,,!/ WeU, said to predict a storm, is situated in a 
strip of plantation skirting the field "to the south-west. The late 
Dr Carlyle has explained this phenomenon, and we suspect right
ly, on natural causes. "The case is, that this well, being dug 
many fathoms deep, through a rock, in order to get below the 
strata of coal that abound in the field, it communicates through 
the coal-rooms that are wrought, with other shafts; which oc
casions a rumbling noise, that does not pret:ed8, but accompanies 
a high wind."· 

New HaiJes, the seat of the celebrated author of " The An
nals of Scotland," and other valuable works connected with the 
ancient laws and literature of our country, is about half a mile 
north-west from 8tonyhill, and contains the library of his Lord
ship, so rich in antiquarian lore. The grounds are beautifully laid 
out, and near the house is a column, erected to the memory of 
the great Earl of Stair. The ruins of the chapel of 8t Magda
Jene were at the north-west extremity of ~his estate; but, save an 
occasional tombstone which has been dug up, no vestige of its 
site remains. Parts al buildings nearer the sea, and, indeed, now 
covered by it, appear to have been offices belonging to this sacred 
institution. 

In conclusion, we may mention, that among the more ancient 
buildings of the place, are the Musselburgh Kilwinning Lodge, 
built in 1612, in the hack street called the Dambrte, in 'which is 
also an ancient well, noted by housewives for the excellence of its 
water in tbe infusion of tea, and still known as" the Vicar's Well," 
from having been attached to the vicarage of 8t Michael's. This, 
from its immediate vicinity, stood in all probability on the site of 
the present manse, which was built in 1806. The former manse 
W&3 built in 1681. t 

• Maitland in bis "Perambulation or diYers Dlilea round Edinburgh," (1753.) 
gives a pretty similar IOlution, which perbape the Doctor might ha ... e _II. Nor ia 
this pbenomeDOD peculiar to Monclr.ton. Camden (Brit. '" Cam. GIG_g.) men. 
tion. something 'IVy similar in the 1,1. of BarTy, near tbe mouth or the Tttf, ill 
the cblnk or. rock; aDd at Slileltpool BorMr in South Walee ia. pit of immeo. 
depth, wbich f_ and bubblee bef'ore stormy weather, and makes a noise, lOme· 
timea to be heard at the diltanC8 of miles. 

t During the ineumbeDaJ of Dr Carlyle, this __ ..... ra'l'Ollrite reIOrt or the 
distinpished literati of the last age. Robertaon and Hume, Maclr.euie and Campbell. 
Logan and Stuart. Home and Smollet., and Beattie and Hill, were of\en its cherished 
.... tlDts. Gnat part of the Trapdy of Douglas .... here com~ ; and it w. here. 
after Mackensie and the late Lord ltiDneder had attempted to fill up the hiGllU, tha' 
tbe Iona lost eopy or eoDiDB'smblime" Ode on the Supendtiona of the Higblanda" 
w. at fengtb dilco'l'ered in its per&eted state. A t a .un earlier period, the serlllClU 
of the pious and seholutic WiIIi_D' were dated f'rom this place. 

t .·or other minor antiquidOlin this parish sec M8. 
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Heritor,.-The principal heritors are, 1. the Duke of Buc .. 
cleuch and Queensberry, who is patron of the parish j 2. the 
Earl of Wemyss and March; 3, Sir John Hope, BarL of Craig
hall, proprietor of the barony of Pinkie, and also of that of Monk
ton; 4. John FuJlarton, Esq. of Carberry j 5. William Aitchison, 
Esq. of Walliford, formerly pOssessed by the Binnings, a family 
of note; 6. Sir Charles Dalrymple Fergusson, Bart. who suc
ceeded to the estate of New Hailes, formerly possessed by Mi~ 
Dalrymple, daughter of Lord Hailes; 7. John Wauchope, Esq. 
of Edmonstone; 8. the Town of Musselburgh, the property be
longing to which is held of the Duke of Buccleuch. 

Eminent Mm.-It is a curious circumstance that William Wal
ker, one of the most eminent portrait engravers in London, and 
Burnet, the most distinguished of all the historical picture en
gravers of this kingdom,-himself an eminent historical painter 
and writer on art,-should both have been born in this parish. The 
rare art of sculpture can also claim from' it the names of Alex
ander and John Ritchie. the latter of whom modelled the Glas
gow statue of Sir Walter Scott, and the mach admired group of 
"the Flood j" und the former of whom, the favourite pupil of 
Thorwaldsen at Rome, has not disappointed those. hopes of fu
ture exeellence which that great artist formed regarding him; he 
has executed "innumerable first rate busts, as well as many statues, 
monuments, and other works of art of the highest merits, amongst 
which may be mentioned the fine statue at Coldstream, and the 
Selkirksbire monument to the author of Waverley. Among those 
distinguished in arts or arms, who, although not natives of the pa
rish, have honoured it by ehoosing it as a place of residence, we may 
mention Sir -David Dalrymple Lord Hailes, one of the foremost 
Scottish historians and antiquaries j Professor Stuart, and his SOD 

Gilbert, the eminent historical essayist; the great Lord Clive, and 
Sir Ralph Abercrombie, each of whom for a season were occupants 
of Loretto; Major-General James Stirling, the captor of the stand
ard of the Inviucibles, who was domiciled in the parish sinee the 
termination of the war; and Admiral Sir David Milne,. whose 
gallant conduct at the capture of the La Pique frigate is lastingly 
reeorded in our naval annals, and who was second in command at 
the bombardment of Algiers. Logan, the poet, was educated at 
the grammar sehool of Musselburgh, as was also Lieutenant 
Drummond, the framer of the Reform Bill, and the inventor of 
" the Drummond lights." 
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The name which in modern days has reSected the greatest lustre 
on tbis parish is that of David Macbeth Moir, Esq. the distin
guished " Delta" of Blackwood's Magazine, who, amidst all the 
harassing duties of the medical profession, has found time to em
body in many chaste and touching strains, those "high imagin
ings" which visit the mind of genius; as weU as to stray into 
the paths of richest and broadest humour-witness " Mansie 
Waueh's" irresistible drolleries ;-whose laborious history of the 
art which he has himself so successfully studied, forms a most valu
able acquisition to the practitioner ;-whose songs in the recent re
publication of Burns's Lyrics with music, take a dese"ed place 
beside those of the illustrious national minstrel ;-of whose genius 
the fruits are to be found scattered over every department of perio
dicalliterature; and who, with the gifts of genius, has none or those 
defects of character which have too frequently sul~ied the bright-
est talents. ' 

Parochial RegUte".-The earliest entry in the parish records 
is 1607. They have been pretty regularly kept since that period. 
The penmanship of many of the early registers is curiously ornate 
and beautiful; but from inattention, several of the volumes have 
been much injured in consequence of getting loose in the binding. 
They consist of four sets, and contain the following number of vo
lumes: Minutes of Sederunt, 6 volumes, commencing at 1651 ; 
Baptisms, 13 volumes, commencing at 1607; Proclamations, 6 
volumes, commencing at 1690; Deaths, 6 volumes, commencing 
at 1761. 

Mode,n Builtling •• - The only building of a moden) date worthy 
of notice is the new church of North Esk, the plan of which was 
furnished by William Bum, Esq. It is a handsome structure, 
finished in the interior with much elegance and taste, and is capa
ble of containing 1000 worshippers. The expense of its erection 
amounted to -L.2600; which, with the exception of a grant of 
L 376 from the General Assembly's Fund, and L.200 from the 
Presbytery of Dalkeith, was raised by subscription. It was Opelled 
for public worship on the 9th September 1838. 

III.-POPULATION. 
The population has greatly increased since the date of the for

mer Statistical Account. 
In 17M, itWM 

1792, 
1811. 
1821, 
1881, 

4645 
S392 
6893 
7836 
8(61; males, 4257 j females, 4704. 
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The chief causes of the increase of population are the introduc
tion of. various manufactories, and the increased axte,nt to which 
coal has been wrought. 

The number of families is 1892, of whom 1483 reside in the 
town, and 409 in the country part of the parish. 

The registered baptisms, marriages, and deaths, for the last seven 
years, are as follow: 

1882, 1M Birtb&. 98 MarriapL 558 o.tIIII. 
1883, m7 79 250 
1884. 190 81 198 
1885, 196 00 J61 
1886, ISf 74 218 
1887, 175 69 ~ 
1888, 182 61 _ 

The average number of illegitimate births anDually is II. 
The number of registered baptisms does not correspond exactly. 

with the number of binhs, as a certain number of children die wiLh
out baptism, and the Dissenters very generally neglect registration. 
There ought also to be a small. deduction for the funerals from 
other parishes, which are recorded along with the deaths happen
ing in this parish. 

A.mwements.-A.rchery.-A silver arrow, given formerly by the 
Magistrates ot Musselburgh, to be shot for by the Royal Archers of 
Scotland, is the object of an annual competition on the r .inks in the 
month of August. The victor receives from the town L.I, lOs. and 
a riddle of claret, and is bound to append a medal of gold or silver 
to the arrow before the ned competition. It has a series of such 
medals attached to it from 1603 to the present time, with the 
single exception of the perturbed 1740. "During these 236 years 
it has only been thrice gained by the same individual, by Dobie of 
Stony hill, by Provost Drummond of Edinburgh, and lastly, by the 
late Sir Patrick Walker. It was shot for on the loth of August 
1839, and gained by the Right Honourable the Earl of Dalhousie, 
in whose keeping it remains for a year. 

Goif.-The ancient national game of golf continues a favourite 
amusement, for which the adjacent links are well adapted, so much 
so, that they have become a place of resort to many of the inha
bitants of Edinburgh, who come hither for the purpose of playing 
this healthful and exhilarating game. A golf club was formed in 
1760, and still continues to flourish, consisting of the principal 
gentlemen of the town and vicinity. A handsome silver cup is an
nually played for, the winner of which retains possession of it, and 
is captain of the club for one year, and attache$ a gold or silver 
medal to it before the next competition. The game, fl'QlD the dry-
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ness of the links, can be played at all seasons, and aft'ords to the 
inhabitants a delightful recreation. It is much to be deplored, how
ever, that an exercise in itself sufficiently stimulating, should fre. 
quently be prostituted to the purposes of gambling, and that so many 
of the young who are employed as eadiu or club-carriers, should 
be initiated in the practices of vice partly from the evil example 
of those in whose gambling transactions tbey take a deep interest, 
and whom they in this respect on a smaller seale ludicrously imi
tate, and partly from the mistaken liberality of their employers, 
who, by extravagantly overpaying them for their services, not only 
fumish them with the means of vicious indulgence, but totally unfit 
them for the sober and steady industry of any laborious calling. 

GetV7'al C1uzracUr of the People.-Those peculiarities of charac
ter and habits which were wont to distinguish one district and town 
from anotber are here, as elsewhere, gradually becoming less appa
rent, from the facilities of communication with other parts of tbe 
country. A considerable number of families in the common ranks 
of life can boast of an ancient although humble descent, and hence 
tbere exists a certain feeling of an aristocratic description, which ill 
a more sequestered situation might have degenerated into conceit; 
and for the same reason, one prominent feature in the character of 
the middle classes is a laudable pride in the credit and respectabi
lity of the " honest town." The town populati~n cannot be cha
racterized as universally distinguished for a scrupulous regard 
tci cleanliness. Many of tbe houses are mean and squalid in 
the extreme, and, from being crowded together in narrow lanes 
or closes without a single foot of garden ground attached to them, 
uncleanly habits on the part of their occupants are to a. ce~in el
tent inevitable. These mean and comfortless houses exercise a 
powerful although indirect influence in degrading the character 
and in depressing the social condition of the labouring poor; and 
to the want of cleanly and temperate habits amongst them, much 
of the distress which they suft'er is undoubtedly to be traced. Of 
the people generally, however, it may be said tbat they enjoy in a 
reasonable degree the comforts and advantages of society. Tbey 
appear contented with tbeir condition, and have a just claim to tbe 
character of a moral and religious community. 

IV.-INDUSTRY. 
AgriClllture.-The parish contains about &71 acres, almost 

the whole being arable. There are few plantations, and with the 
exception of tbe policy of New Hailes, that of Pinkie, and part of 
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Dalkeith Park, the soil is almost all under cultivation. Tbe Carms 
are all well enclosed, and subdivided with stone walls, or well 
kept and thriving hedges; and are in a state of the highest cul
ture. A co~mon oC considerable extent was many years·ago di
vided, and is now private property. There is no meadow land. 
The ordinary length of leases is nineteen years. The principal 
crops sown are wheat, barley, and oats, with a small proportion of 
pease and beans; potatoes and turnips also are extensively culti
vated. 

Bent of Land.-The rent of land is from L. 2 to L. 5 per acre, 
according to the quality and situation of tbe ground., In some 
instances a part of the rent is paid in grain at the rate of the Gars' 
prices of the county. Only a small part of the land is let for 
grazing. Tho price of grazing for a cow is L. 6. The. rental of 
the parish is L.16,123. 
~te of Wages.-The ordinary rate of WIleI70S is from lOs. to 

12s. per week for common labourers; and from 16s. to L. I for 
artisans. Colliers are paid so much per ton of ~oals excavated.
The annual wages of a hind are L. 16 in money, 6i bolls of meal, 
;3 bolls of potatoes, a house and garden, and one month's meat in 
harvest. 

Price of Provisions.-There are excellent butcher-markets, and 
the supply oC fish is abundant; but from our proximity to Edin
burgh, the price of provisions is high. Beef sells at 7d. per 
pound; mutton at 7d.; veal from 7d. to ad. ; pork at 6d. Had
docks are sold at id. and Id. each; cod from 10d. to Is.; her
rings from 3d. to ad. per dozen; oysters from Is. 6d. to 2s. per 
bundred. 

Live-SIOcA.-There is no particular breed of cattle reared in 
the parish. The horses commonly used are of the Clyd.esdale 
breed. Sheep are of the Cheviot and Leicester breeds. Lambs 
of aU descriptions are reared for the markets. A considerable 
quantity of muttoD has, of late years, been sent by steam to the 
London market. 

HtlBhandry. - An improved system of husbandry prevails. 
Some ot: the farms are of large extent, under the management of 
enlightened, enterprizing~ and skilful tenants. Tile-draining has 
recently been practised to a considerable extent, and with com-

• The system of pRying tbe miners' wages on alternate Saturday nigbtl, appears 
Hable to strong objectionl,-the fc.llowing day beiDg devoted by many, Dot to their .... 
ligious duties, but to intemperate indulgence; Monday aIso being in consequence 
not un&equeotly speDt In a total relaxation tram work. 
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plete success. The expense of draining per acre, the drains 18 
feet apart, may be estimated at about L.8, 15s. 

By this important improvement, by a skilful application of ma
nures, and by a judicious selection of the best seeds, as well as by 
adopting the practice of drilling grain crops, the produce of the 
land bas been greatly increased. Turnip husbandry is success
funy practised: the Swedish variety appears to thrive particularly 
we]). In a good many instances, the crop is eaten oft' the land by 
sheep, a system which is Cound materially to improve light sandy 
soils. The farm-houses anu steadings are of a substantial, im
proved, and superior description, more especially thoSe erected on 
the property of His Grace the Duke of Buccleuch, whose truly 
patriotic maxim, " live and let live," is here acted upon in the 
same liberal spirit as elsewhere. On one farm, possessed by Mr 
James Vernor, a steam-engine has been erected Cor thrashing.
The following succession of crops is very generally observed: I. 
potatoes or turnips; 2. wheat or barley sown with grass seeds; 3. 
if not kept in pasture, the grass is cut green, or made into hay; 
4. if made into bay then succeeded by a crop of oats. Besides 
lime and dung, and compost of lime and earth, a considerable 
quantity of rape cake, and crushed bones, landed at Fisherrow, has 
lately been used as manure. 

Coal j(ines.-The whole of the coal mines in the parish are 
either the property of Sir John Hope, Bart. or are rented by him. 
The total number of persons employed at these works, including 
women and children, is about 572. The quantity of coal raised 
in the course of ODe year amounts to 54,000 tons, which, at the 
rate of 5d. per cwt., will produce the sum of L. 22,500. 

Fishings.-There is a salmon-fishery at the mouth of the Esk 
by means of stake-nets. The quantity taken in a season is small. 
The right of fishing, which belongs to the town. lets at a rent of 
L. 20 per annum. The season begins on the lst of February, 
and closes on the 15th of Septembt'r. 

Fisherrow has long been distinguished for its race of hardy and 
industrious fishermen. The number of boats employed is 28, 
averaging from 18 to 22 tons; they are from 33 to 37 feet long, 
from )0 to 13 Ceet wide, and about 51 feet deep. Each of.these 
boats requires five men, which makes the number of fishermen 
140. The same owners have an equal number of small boats • 
. About the middle of July they prepare their boats for the Caith-

• There are upwards of a dOJen IIteam-engines in the pari'h empil>yed for various 
pur~. G I 
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ness fisbing, from which they return; towards the middle of Sep
tember. For a month after they return, few or no fish ,are to 
be got. They then haul down their small boats to fish oft' North 
·Berwick and Gullan till the herrings come into the Frith, which 
is generally in December; when they go with their large boats 
to deep sea fishing, about 25 to 30 miles' east of the Isle of May. 
A boat makes in good weather two trips in a week. In April6sh 
are scarce; about the end of May they are more plentiful, and 
continue so till JlIly, when the Caithness fishing commences. in 
favourable seasons the average amount of each boat's fishing is 
about 250 crans at 9s. per cran. Some of the owners of boats 
are in very comfortable circumstances; and although somewhat 
rough and unpolished in their manner&, they are, nevertheless, 
distinguished for much warmth and kindliness of feeling, for frank
ness, blunt hone~ty, and strong affections. Their wives and daugh
ters are occupied in procuring bait, in baiting the lines, and dis
posing of the fish. Their character, habits, and personal appear
ance are so peculiar, that it has been supposed they were a distinct 
race, descended probably Crom foreign settlers, whose manners 
they still retain. It is obvious, however, that their character and 
manners, as is the case with other classes, are modified by circum
stances, the chief of which are, their always marrying amongst their 
own caste, and their laborious occupation, which imparts to them 
an uncommonly robust and masculine aspect.-

Garden8.-This parish has long been distinguished (or the ex
cellence of its gardens. Besides those belonging to private (a
milies, there is a considerable extent of ground in the immediate 
vicinity oC the town, occupied as mail-gardeTUl, as they are called, 
the produce of which is sold in the Edinburgh and Glasgow mar
kets. It may alford some idea of the value and extent of these, to 
state that one tenant of a garden pays L 100 per annum of rent. 
Musselburgh continues to enjoy a high reputation for leek Seed. 
Formerly, small Cortunes' were realized by the 'market-gardeners 
here, chiefly by the sale of flowers; at prescnt, many most respect
able individuals prosper in the same profession, edibles being, how
ever, their chief source of profit. 

Produce.-The annual value of agricultural produce may be con
jectured to be as follows l 

• For IIOme remarb on tbi. peculiar class of people of a more general character 
than would be admlaaible in a statistical work, tbe reader ia referred to Cbamben'a 
Eaiuburgh Journal, Vol. vi. p. 258. 
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Annual ,a1ue' 01 corn, • 
- 8 ...... green ClOp, &C. 

L.2I,OOO 0 0 
J6,OOO 0 0 

~91 

Total, L.:r7 ,000 0 0 
Manufacture6.- The manufactures, which until recent years had 

been inconsiderable, have of late greatly increased. They consist 
chiefly of sail-cloth, hair-cloth, fishing-nets, hats, and leather. 
There are also two extensive works for the making of bricks and 
tiles, a salt-work, and a pottery at which the coarser sorts of ware 
are mostly manufactured. Dyeing, which was formerly one of the 
principal trades carried on here, is now confined to one or two in~ 
dividuals. 

Sail-cloth.-A sail-cloth manufactory was first established on a 
small scale in 1811, and has since progressively increased to a 
considerable extent. The buildings for the spinning department 
have receatly been enlarged, and a steam-engine of 55 horse 
power erected. The sail-cloth manufactured is for the home mar
ket, and of superior quality, being principally made for the use 
of the British navy. 

Hair-cloth.-A manufactory of hair-cloth was introduced about 
1820. It has been gradually increasing since that period, under 
the active management of the proprietor, Mr Porteous, and at present 
employs nearly 200 persons, men, women, and children. The prin
cipal articles manufactured are satin and fancy figured hair-cloth, 
curled hair, hair kiln-cloth, hair-lines, and all kinds of fishing hair, 
girth-web, ropes, twines, &c. Horse-hair carpeting, used in the 
House of Commons, on the recommendation of Dr D. B. Reid, is 
also manufactured here. These'goods are sent to London, and other 
parts of England, Dublin, and the principal populouaowns in Ireland, 
and all parts of Scotland. A considerable trade at one time exist
ed in the exportation of satin hair-eloth, and other articles con-

, nected with the horse·hair manufacture, but this is now very limit
ed, the different countries to which it was sent having for some 
time made their own goods. Another manufactory of the same 
kind has recently been established by a different individual, at 
which, however, t.here is but a small number, of hands employed. 

Fi6hing-neu.-A manufactory of fishing-nets was established 
in 1820, by the ingenious inventor of a loom for weaving them, 

. Mr Paterson, formerly of the commissariaL This invention, which 
he completed after many years of laborious experiment, promises 
to reward his ingenuity and perseverance, by gradually super
seding the tedious process of haDll-knitLing. He has now 18 looms 
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at work; each loom produces from 18 to 25 yards of netting per 
day. A spinning machine is attached to the work; both together 
employ 52 hands; and during the last year, 30 tons of hemp have 
been manufactured. 

It is a curious coincidence, that, in 1834, Mr N. G. Robinson, 
an English gentleman, who has been for some time resident in this 
parish, without any communication with Mr Paterson, also com
pleted a similar invention, differing, however, in this, that his m!l
chinery forms a knot of quite another description. He has already 
six looms in operation, and meditates a considerable extension of 
his manufactory. He has also erected a machine for spinning, 
aud at this and the present number of looms, 23 hands are em
ployed, and 14 tons pf hemp annually manufactured. 

Brewery and Distiller !I'-There is at present only one brewery 
in operation, belonging to Mr William Whitelaw, anotper hav
ing recently been stopped. The average quantity of malt, 
which is manufactured by himself, annually cOQsumed, is 1744 
quarters. 'l'he ale is sent to aU the principal towns in Scotland, 
and to London, Hull, and Newcastle, as well as to the East and 
West Indies. The distillery is the property of W. Aitchison, 
Esq. of Drummore, who declines permitting any information to be 
furnished regarding it. 

Tanneries ...... There are t.hree l'xtensive tanning and currying 
works carried on, at which the quantity of leather manufactured 
has been steadily on the increase. The raw hides are procured 
from the Edinburgh market, from Russia, and Hamburgh: the 
markets for the manufactured articles are chiefly Edinburgh, Glas
gow, and London. Qne of the houses sends goods to almost every 
town in Scotland. The quantity of bark annually consumed 
amounts to about 1000 tons, and is procured from England, Bel
gium, Germany, Holland, and one particular sort from Smyrna. 
The number of hands employed in this trade is from 70 to 80, of 
these 25 are curriers, who can earn from 14s. to L. I, 4s. per week: 
the wages of tanners may be from lOs. to Us. 

Bone-manure.-The manufacture of bone-manure has of late 
years added considerably to the amount of our imports and the 
trade of the place. Qne house last year imported above 1200 tons 
from Russia, Prussia, and the Mediterranean. The value of the 
raw material, as imported, runs from L 5 to L. 6 per ton; when 
ground it is sold at from L I, Is. to L I, 3s. per imperial quarter. 
Rape-cake and linseed-cake are also extensively imported: the 
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fonner, used (or manure, costs from L.5, lOs. to L.6, lOs. per 
ton ;-the latter, used in feeding cattle, from L 7 to L 8, lOs. 

Commerce.-In the charter granted by the Earl of Lauderdale 
in 1670, the dues arising from the harbour are mentioned as part 
of the revenue. Previous to 1806, the harbour wu enclosed by 
bulwarks of dry stone.; since that period a substantial quay has 
been built, and the trade has in consequence increased. Former
ly a very extensive trade was carried on by the inhabitants of Mus
selburgb with Holland, and an annual fair was held which lasted 
for a number of days in succession. 'l'be shallowness of the har
bour, in whicb there is only 4i feet of waterat neap-tides, prevents 
all vessels but those of light burden from entering for the purposes 
of trade. There is no vessel belonging to the port; those which 
resort to it, besid~s coasting vessels belonging to this country, are 
cbiefly Dutch, Prussian, and Norwegian. Their cargoes consist 
of rape and oil-cake, bone-dust, grain, wood, bark, hides, &c. 
The shore dues are moderate on all imports excepting timber, 
which pays one piece of the hundred. These dues let for about 
L 176 per annum. Since building the new quay, tbe magistrates 
also levy 2d. per register ton on all vessels entering the barbour, 
which may amount to L 188 per annum. The following tables 
of imports and exports for the years 1831 and 1839 will shew the 
progressive increase of trade : 
Imports and exports from 1st October 1830 to lst October 1831, 

·202 vessels measuring 12,406 register tons. 
Imporll,-ForeigJl. 

Bark, 
Rapeand oil-cake, 
Hides, 
Goat skillS, 

Tona. Cwt. 
2799 6 
366 9 

4 10 
1013piceee. 

Cub. feet. 
Timber from Driti.b Provinces, 30.887 

the Baltic, 15,081 
Norway, 1,175 

Norway battens, 8708 

Imporll,-Coollwiff. 
Tons. Cwt. 

Bark, 108 0 
Bone manure, 109 0 
Clay, ]94 0 
Cinders, 108 0 
Flint, 122 0 
Iron, - 4]3 ]0 
Peats, 40 0 
Rock BaIt, 30 0 
Rags, 16 5 
Empty C8sksfrom London,603 
Yeast casita, 20 
Bricks, 11,000 
Paftment,. 26,DOO feet. 
Slates, 307,160 
Brushwood for powder worb. 298 tons. 
Larch timber, 8,7210 cubic feet. 
Fir deals, 18,284 sup. feet. 
Potatoes, - 483 bolls. 

{

Wheat, 3M qrs. 1 . 
Barley. 1555 

Grain. Beans & pease, 53 J 2759 
Oats, 497 qrs. 
Malt, 300 
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Bricks, 
Oats, 
Coals, 
Sta't'e8, 
Tiles, 

. EDJNBURGHSHIRE. 

[
Imporu ftom 'J.OthstplMn1Jer 1838 to 2011 

• September 1839. 
Total Foreign, (regel. toD.) 57:» 

Coastwise, - 6371 

Erporu 1800-3). 
- -11,000 

180 boll .. 
241 tons. -

{ -12108 

I E~ fbr' the ,.,.. pwW. 
Total, (registered tonnage) 2266 ~ 

2900 
500 

L 14374 

The foreign imports for the last year have consisted chiefty of 
grain, oil-cake, rags, Norway timber, bark, hides, and bones for 
manure; those coastwise, of grain, bark, pavement, slates, stones, 
wood, mineral salt, fuller's earth, and potter's clay. The exports 
have been principally coalS. . 

V.-PAROCHIAL ECONOMY. 
Yillages.-Besides the populous towns of Musselburgh and 

Fisherrow, there are several villages in the parish. Near the 
eastern boundary are Westpans and Walliford, the former chief
ly inhabited by colliers, containing a population of nearly 000 ; and 
on the wesf are the villages of Old and New Craighall, contain
ing together a population little short of 1000, also inhabited by 
colliers. 

Means of Communication.-The London road, which intersects 
the parish throughout its whole length on the north, affords an easy 
means of communication with Edinburgh on the one side, and with 
the towns of Haddington and Dunbar on the other. There are also 
excellent roads leading to Dalkeith, and the lime-kilns to the 
south. The London Mail passes daily through Musselburgh; 
also coaches from Dunbar, North-Berwick, and Haddington; and 
there are Musselburgh and Railway coaches to Edinburgh almost 
every hour. The Edinburgh and Dalkeith Railway, opened for 
the conveyance of passengers in 1832, passes near the western 
boundary of the parish, and is joined by a branch from Fisherrow 
at the distance of about a mila from the harbour. A spirited at
tempt was made some years ago to ply a steamer between Fisher
row and Berwick, but failed, owing to the inconvenient nature of 
the harbour as a landing-place. 

Harbour.-The harbour evidently had been originally construct
ed to afford safety for fishing-boats, and is only adapted to vessels 
of small size; a considerable number of that description freq~eDt 
it, both foreign and in the coasting. trade. It stands 00 the land
edge of an' extensive flat of loose sand, which is drifted into it with 
the run of the tides; and as there is no run of water.from the 1and 
to wash it out, the sand accumulates two or three feet higher witb-
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in the harbour than its height outside the pier. In order to re
medy this, it was suggested that a reservoir should be constructed 
to the east of the pier, from the bottom Qf which a cast-iron pipe 
was to be carried into the harbour through an archway in the pier 
of 7 feet high and of the same width. This archway being leCt 
open to the run of the tides through the harbour would, it was sup
posed, aid the effect of the water from the reservoir in clearing out 
the drifted sand. Only one-half of thia proposal was adopted: 
an arc~way was opened through the pier, but as it was 800n dis
covered that this, in place of clearing the harbour, rather increas
ed the deposit of sand, it was after a short trial closed up. The 
ouly practicable way of gaining a greater depth of water appears 
to be to extend the present pier; and as the trade of the port has 
latterly been so much on the increase, this, in all likelihood, will 
be done. No possible outlay, however, can ever render it a good 
barbour. 

Bridges.-About 300 yards below the old Roman bridge, which 
is now used only by foot-passengers, and which, if carefully pre
served, as at present, may continue to span the river fo(centuries 
to come, an elegant new bridge, consisting of five elliptic arches, 
planned by Sir John Rennie, the late celebrated engineer, WRS 

erected in 1806-7. This handsome structure, across which the 
London post-road passes, is a great ornamept to the town, and af
fords an excellent communication between Musselburghand Fisher
row. By two wooden bridges ,sti1llower, the intercourse is ren
.dered as convenient and easy as could be desired. 

Ecc/e,ialtical State.--The old church of St Michael's, having 
become both ruinous and inadequate Cor the proper accommoda
tion of a rapidly increasing population, was taken down, and the 
present church erected on the same site. It was opened Cor pub
lic worship in 1806. The size of it is 82 by 56 feet within walls. 
It has two galleries, and is seated for 2400, allowing eighteen 
inches for each individual. The number which it clm actually con
tain may be about 3000. It is much to be regret,ted that advan
tage was not taken of the opportunity which the erection of a new 
church afforded, of placing it in a situation more convenie'nt for 
the large body of the parishioners; and not less must it continue 
to be the subject both of wonder and regret that one of the fioellt 
and most commanding situations wbich it is possible to con
ceive, should have been disfigured with a clumsy piece of archi
tecture, totally destitute of the slightest pretensions to elegance. 
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From the want of painting and other necessary repairs, the in· 
terior of the building is now quite in keeping with its exterior. 
The steeple, the only redeeming feature in the structure, forms aD 

important land-mark, and Ill! such, its erection was contributed to 
by the Commissioners for the Northern Lig'bthouses. The beU, 
than which no one of a finer tone breaks the stiUness of the Sah. 
bath throughout Scotland, bears the following inscription: SoLI. 

DEO • GLORIA. MICHAKL • BVRGERHVYS • ME. FEClT. Anno 
Domini 1624. Ionernjsk. Kirk. 

'l'he church-yard is under the management of the heritors and 
town-council, the charge of it having been resigned by the kirk
session in 1825. To whatever cause owing. it must be confessed 
that its general aspect does not reSect the highest credit on their 
managemenL Although the situation is naturally fine, and many 
very handsome monuments have been erected, still the dilapidated 
state of the railings, and a great part of the wan being left in aD 

unfinished state, without a coping, combine in giving it a ruinous 
and neglected appearance. 

Besides the parish church, and the new church built in Fisher. 
row, to which is attached the quoad sacra parish of North Esk, 
80 called by a singular misapplication of terms, there are four 
places of worship within the parish, an Episcopal chapel, and three 
meeting-houses connected with the following bodies of Dissenters, 

. the Associate Burghers, the Relief, and the Independents. 
The numbers connected with the various religious c1enomination8 

are as follow: Established Church, 5876; Episcopalians, 163; 
Relief, 1468; Secession, 789; Independents, 144; belonging to 
other denominations, 112. 

The manse, which is a commodious dwelling. was built in 1807. 
Attached to it are a garden and small field, making in all about an 
acre, which were given by tlte town of Musselburgh to'the minis
ter ofthe parish when the former manse was built in 1681, for a 
small addition made to which in 1768 there is paid a feu-duty of 
Is. 6d. yearly. The glebe consists of 5i acres; its yearly value 
may be L. 22. The stipend, now all converted into grain, is 2 
chalders of wheat, 9 of barley, and .9 of oatmeal, with L. 16 for 
communion elements. . His Grace the Duke of Bucc1euch is pa
tron.-

• The following is a list of tbe ministers of this parish from the Reformation: 
1. }lr Andrew Blackball, admitted pnmous to 1591. died in 1609; i. Mr Adam 
Colt; and. 3. bislOn, Mr Oliver Colt; wbo, together filled up the rest of that cen
,ury tll11679; •• Mr Arthur Miller, ordained HISO; 5. Mr Richard HowieBon, or-
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The number of communicants in the Established Church was 
in 1838, 974; in 1839, 768; the decrease is owing to the erec
tion of the quoad ,aera parish. 

Since 1702 there has been an assistant, the funds for whose 
support are very inadequate, and who is therefore appointed to the 
joint offices of session-clerk and assistant to the minister, an ar .. 
rangement certainly far from desirable. A missionary has also 
been employed since May last, who labours partly in Westpans, 
and partly in Fisherrow. . 

Education.-Musselburgh has long been celebrated for the ex
cellence of its seminaries. Owing to the healthiness or the si
tuation, and its vicinity to Edinburgh, whence the best masters 
for modem languages, music, drawing, and other accomplishments 
are easily procured, boarding establishments for young ladies and 
gentlemen have met with great encouragement. A flourishing 
establishment or this description has for a considerable number of 
years been conducted by the Rev. T. Langhom, Episcopal minis
ter. There is no parish school, but it is hoped that so great Ii 
want will ere long be supplied_ The grammar school is under 
the patronage of the magistrates and town-council of Musselburgh, 
who give the rector a salary of L.27, 4&. 5d., together with a 
house and school-room_ Under the excellent management of the 
present rector, Mr Trotter, this seminary bids fair to attain to even 
more than its former celebrity.· The whole of Ilis present ac
commodation for boarders is under requisition, and Crom the in
crease of the number of scholars the school requires to be enlarged. 
Unfortunately, although erected only rour years ago, it was, on a 
principle of unwise economy, made both deficient in size and mean 
in external appearance, and instead of being rendered-an ornament 
to the town, it is placed in a situation where it is scarcely visible 
from the main street. There are two English schools also esta
blished by the magistrates and town-council, Crom whom the 
teachers receive salaries; the one in Musselburgh receives L 12-
with a house, the other in Fisherrow, including house rent, L.17. 
Sir John Hope has established two schools at Old and New Craig-

dained 1690 j 6. Mr J:hn WilliaDllOn, ordained 1701, died 1789 j 7. Mr Frederick 
Carmichael, admitted 1789, translated to Edi!'burgh 1747-8 j Dr Alexander Carlyle, 
ordained in 1748, died ill I fI05 j 9. The preeent incumbent, Dr Lealie Moodie, ad
mitted 1806, to .hom Mr J. G. Beveridge ... appointed usiatant and auCClelllOr in 
J886. 

• Many men of eminence ban received their education at tbe grammar scbool of 
Musaelburgh. A club compOled of such individuals have periodica115OCial mcetings 
in the capital, in order to revive the recollections of school da,.. 
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hall; there is one at Walliford, established by the family of W. 
Aitchison, Esq. of Drummore ; one at Westpans, established by 
Sir George Grant Suttie, for the children of such of his workmen 
as reside there; and one for girls in Musselburgh, supported by 
subscription. The teachers of all the other schools depend solely 
on the school-fees. The total number of schools in the parish is 
14. The school-fees are as follows :-English reading, 5s. per 
'quarter; writing, 7s.; arithmetic, 9s. 6d.; Latin, 58.; French,21s. 
An infant school has receutIy baen established by t~e Rev. Alex
ander Davidson, minister of the quooP. sacra parish. which has 
hitherto been successful, and is "ell attended. The Sunday schools 
connected with the Established Church, including one in connec
tion with the new church, amount to 7, at which upwards or 
800 children reeeiva religious instruction, many of whom, Cl'9m the 
unwillingness or inability of their parents, would otherwise be lef\ 
in a great measure uninstructed. There are few altogether unable 
to read, but a considerable number, whOle education bas been so 
defective that, although able with difficulty to read the Scriptures, 
they derive little benefit from what tbey read. There is ill gene
ral a sufficient anxiety to obtain the benefits of education, but an 
increasing tendency on t.he part of parents is observable to shift 
the burden ~C paying for the instruction of their children upon the 
shoulders of the benevolent.-

Libraries.-·A SUbscription 'Library, conVliningupwards of 1300 
volumes, which Wl\S established in 1812, still continues to ftourish. 
The annual contribution of each subscriber is 6s. There is also 
a Circulating Library, consisting of 1200 volumes, the property of 
Mr Walker, bookseller, whose printing-press affords a co~venient 
facility ill preparing circulars, advertisements, &e. At the read
ing-room the leading London and Edinburgb newspapers are re-
ceived. ' 

Friendly Societie,.-Various friendly societies exist in Mussel
burgb and Fisberrow, both yearly and pennanenL Of the latter 
kind are,the foUuwing,-tbe Youths' C~ledonian, Hammermen, '8t 

• Prior to 1609, a music school was endowed by James vr. The following quo
tation from the Maitland Club Book will explain why it is dlt included in the ao
count of the K'minaries of tbis parish. II Item, thair is ane musick scboole in Mu •• 
silbur~h, quhainnto vmquhile King James, quha lait deceissit, of worthie memorie, 
giftit lijC. merlr.is money, forth of the yeirlie dewtic of the erectit lordeahip or New. 
botIe. This penaioun wes gcvin be the vmquhile Kingis Majestie to vmquhile Mr 
Andro Blalthall, minister for the tyroe ar the said kirk of Mussilburgh, and to hi. 
eone Mr Andro Blakhall, present minister at Abirlady, to the vee and behcmJ of the 
said musiclr. echoole, and the aid Mr Andro hes auld and diaponit ~e Bllid pemioun 
lua that the parochine and the schoole is frustrat of hill Majestie'R gil\." 
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Joho's, Aitchison's Haven, Gardeners, Fishermen. or the bene
fits resulting from these there can be no doubt, but it must be ac
knowledged that the yearly societies in many instances prove the 
reverse of beneficial to their members. The money is generally 
deposited in the hands of grocers and spirit-dealers, who, besidl's 
exacting the highest price for goods supplied on the credit of de
posits, offer a strong temptation to excess, by supplying, on trust, 
the means of intoxication when the individual's money may have 
run short. A Clothing Society exists under the patronage of a 
number of benevolent ladies connected with the parish: and a 
soup-kitchen has for seve~al years been established dunng the 
winter. 

Saving, Banl.-A Savings Bank was instituted in 1815, and al
though the labouring classes, partly from ignorance, partly from 
improvidence, do not. avail themselves to so great an ex~ent as is 
desirable of the advantages which it offers them, yet it has UpOD 
the whole heen attended with success, and has conferred great be
nefits upon such as had prudence and foresight enough to deposit 
a part of their earnings. Since its commencement the total 
number of depositors has heen 1275, the amount of sums depo
s~, L. 22,246, ISs. lld~ During the las& year 30 depositors 
have heen paid up, 42 new depositors have opened accounts, 
and there are altogether 195 open accounts with the establish. 
ment. . . 

The Western Bank and the Commercial Bank of Edinburgh 
have each a branch established here. 

Poor mu/, Parochial Fr.cnd8.-The number oCpaupers presently 
OD the roll is 320, the highest allowance to each of whom is 3s. 6d., 
and the lowest 6d. per week. The amount of money distributed year
ly is 1.. 624. Nine in~ne persons are supported by the parish at 
an expense of 1.. 139, 9s. 7icL per annum. There is distributed 
to occasional poor between L. 3 and L. 4. Fifty poor children are 
educated at the expense of the parish ; that expense amounts year
ly to L.26, 16s. 7d. 

The collections at the church doors during the three last years 
have been as follow:-In 1836, L. 151, ISs. Hid.; in 1837, -
L.I82, Ss. lid.; in 1838, L. 147, 7s. Old. This ineludes col
lections for religious purposes. 

The assessments for these years were as follow:-I836, 1.. 1165, 
lIs. 5d.; 1837, L.995, las. ad.; 1838, L.905, 16s. O~d. The 
assessment i(llevied upon the real rental, one-half being payable 
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by the landlord and the other half by the tenanL When the pro
perty is houses one-fourth is deducted from the real rent. The 
rate of assessment in 1836 was Is. Id. per pound; in 1837, lld.; 
in 1838, 10d. The highest rate to which the assessment bas ever 
reached was Is. 2d. per pound, which would produce nearly LI400. 
This unusually high rate was rendered necessary by the severe vi
sitation of cholera, which, besides adding greatly to the number 
of paupers, left many orphan children chargeable on the parisb. 
The heritors, since 1834, have taken the chiefmanagement oftbe 
poor, a committee of their number beiPg appointed for th'at pur
pose, with whom the members of the kirk-session are expected to 
co-operate. This committee holds monthly meetings for revising 
the roll and transacting other business in connection with the poor. 
No indisposition but the reverse is maniCested towards receiving 
parochial relief, and what is bestowed is in most instances regard
ed by the poor not so much as 'charitable aid, as a debt to which 
they have a direct and undoubted claim. 

About ten years ~, a society was formed for the suppression 
oC begging, which, during the short time it was in operation, 'did 
much to correct the evils arising from the infiux of vagrants and 
common beggars, and clearly demonstrated the great benefit whi'iJl 
might be reaped by a strict adherence to the plan oC supplying, 
through a trustworthy person, the immediate wants oC the necessi
tous, accommodating them if necessary with a night's lodging, and 
then, without permitting them to solicit charity, seeing . them out 
of the town. During the first year, there were thus relieved of 
men, women, and children, 1036, and that at an expense of only 
L. 8, lOs. 3d. The salary of the officer was, of course, the chief 
expense, and as the public both neglected to contribute to the 
funds, and also returned to the pract.ice of giving indiscriminately 
to persons oC wbose characters and circumstances they were igno
rant, the society was 'unfortunately broken up. 

Bruce's lfUnd.-This charitable endowment, which, under a con
tinued system of proper management, will undoubtedly prove a 
great permanent benefit to the poor of the burgh, was instituted 
by tbe late Charles Key Bruce, Esq., M. D., sometime of Phila
delphia, United States, who had received his education in Mus
selburgh. By his settlement, dated in 1826, be bequeathed 
" L 2000 Sterling, as a permanent fund, tbe interest of which to 
be applied to the relief of the poor oC the town of Musselburgh." 
This sum was placed by Dr Bruce's executors in Chancery, from 
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'ffhence it was obtained only in terms of an arrangement regarding 
its investment aad administration, approved of by the Court of 
Chancery. The chief and second magistrat~ of the burgh, the 
minister, and ordainetl assistant minister of Inveresk, and the 
Sheriff of the county, are ex officio trustees. Dr Bruce's legatees 
having been declared entitled to a proportional share of the resi
due of his estate, several additions bave been made to the original 
sum; these, with interest which accrued before the money was 
obtained, have increased the amount, which is now invested in 
L 3015, three per cents. reduced. The trustees apply the year
ly produce for the benefit of the poor ofthe town: I. one-half in 
supplying with coals, meal, flannel, or money, such aged and in
firm persons as may be selected by them; 2. two-six.ths for edu
cating poor destitute orphans, and the children of such poor per
sons as they may select; and 3. the remaining sixth in clothing 
such children. The good effected by this sum will form an im
perishable memorial of the generous donor. 

Baillie's Ji\md.-This fund has not yet come into operation, 
neither is its amount yet known, bnt eventually, on the death of 
several annuitants, it may become of some importance. Bya deed 
of settlement executed by George Hastie, Esq. Midcalder, who 
died in 1832, his trustees are directed, after the purposes of the 
trust are fulfilled, to distribute the reversion of his estate amongst 
the kirk-sessions of the Established Church, and the Secession 
church-sessions in the parishes of Inveresk and Tranent, in the pro
portion of six-tenths to Inveresk, and (our-tenths to Tranent. 
'I'his money, which be directed to be called" Hastie's Fund," is to 
be committed to the management of the above-mentioned bodies for 
the purpose of being lent out at interest to decent tradesmen or other 
industrious persons within their respective parishes, in such sums as 
these persons may require,and can find security for; and the benevo
lent bequeather recommends that a preference should be given 
to young men beginning business. He also directs that a factor 
shall be appointed for the purpose of transacting the business of 
the fund, who is to receive one-half of the annual interest, the 
other half is to be converted into stock or principal. 

Prison.-The prison, attached to the town hall, and for the sa
crilegious erection of which, with the consecrated stones of Our 
Lady of Loretto's chapel, the thunders of the Vatican were long 
duly fu~mina~ed against the bur~h, consist.c; o( three rooms, a 
debtor's room, a lock-up, and another cell. It is believed to be 
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quite secure. 'J'he average number of debtors annually confined, 
many of them for trifting sums, is 10. The" number of other pri
soners is considerable, owing to the situation of the town upon the 
great thoroughfare to the east and south.· 

The system of police, although much yet remains to be done, has 
recently undergone very great improvement under the direction of the 
active, intelligent, and indefatigable superintendant, M r List; and a 
set of records which he has commenced, connected with the prison, 
will in time furnish, on a limited scale, a valuable source of infor. 
mation on the statistics of crime. These records consist of four sepa
rate volumes for t.he ditferent descriptions of prisoners. Opposite the 
name of each prisoner, are inserted in various columns, their resi
dence, occupation, date of committal, whether previously commit
ted, the otfence, whether drunk or sober when committed, state of 
education as regards reading and writing, age, description minute
ly marked, and general character. 

In the cleaning department, much remains to be accomplished, 
in order to take away from us the too well merited reproach of 
Scotch nastiness. Vast numbers of slaughtered sheep hung up 
entire in ghastly rows continue to oft'end the eye along all the tho
roughfares: the filthy pud~le generative of disease too frequently 
stagnates in the densely populated closes, and the detestable ha
bits in which the children of the common orders are reared -cannot 
be too strongly reprobated. 

Fairs.- There is only one fair held throughout the year, which 
lasts for two days, and which might be discontinued, no traffic be
ing carried on at it; and not only the two fair days, but the rest of 
the week being spent in idleness by many of the working-classes, 
a strong temptation is oft'ered to drunkenness. On the second fair 
day, there are races on the links, and other popular amusements. 
Within the last fifty years, this fair was a scene of general resort, 
and most extensive sales were transacted iu cattle, linen, and wool. 
len goods, and the various articles of household use, but aU this is 
changed; the transactions of business have given place to holiday 
amusements. 

Inns and -,?-le-house,.-The "Musselburgh Arms," an old-

• There i. elUant a Ult of all the rebel prisoners received into custody at the jan 
here, betWfell the 19th February 1746. and the 13th September of the lBDle year, 
in which are recorded the time of their capture, the place where taken, the ezpenae 
of their aut.istence, and other particulars. Ther aeemnot to have been treated wit h 
any ceremony. as the following indorsement on thia document by the town treuurer 
_. to hint, .. ft'or IIrll" to 18 prieoners, L. 5, s.." 
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e$tablished and well-conducted house, is the chief inn, and affords 
the best.of accommodation. There are no fewer than 85 houses 
licensed for the retail of ardent spirits within the parisb-a number 
altogether dispropornoned to the population. The mischiefs aris
ing from the unlimited extent to which spirit licenses are granted 
are incalculable; this, together with tbe practice of selling ardent 
spirits on the Lord's day-a practice which cannot be too severely 
reprehended-is productive of the most injurious consequences, 
particularly to the labouring classes. Modern improvers of society 
say, destroy the talle for spirituous liquors; but certainly it is 
equally reasonable to say, destroy the opportunity of obtaining 
them. Justices of the Peace and Magistrates of burghs have 
not sufficiently attended to the importance of this, and to such 
inattention may, in a great measure, be traced the rapid increase 
of poor's rates. It was surely in a moment of no common infatua
tion, that Parliament vested the power of granting spirit licenses 
in the hands of the magistrates of burghs. 

Fuel.-The only fuel used is coal, which .is got within the pa
rish or in the immediate vicinity. Small quantities of English 
coal also are landed at Fisherrow harbour. The price of the for
mer is from 1 :ld. to 5td. per cwt. at the pit's mouth, that of the 
latter is about L. 1 per ton. 

GQ1I Work.-A Gas Work was established by ajoint stock Com
pany in 1831, from which Portobello is also supplied. Gas is in 
general use both in shops and places of business, and in dwelling
houses. 

MISCELLANEOUS OBSERVATIONS. 

This parish has shared with others in the vast changes and im
provements which have taken place since the date of the former 
Statistical Account. Its character has undergone almost a 
total transformation. The plough has long ago invaded the site 
of its extensive barracks, which had often accommodated upwards 
of 2000 men,· and of those veterans who here found a retreat at 
the close of the war few now remain. In the peaceful arts of life, 
however, a change for the better is not less striking; manufactures 
have sprung up; trade and commerce have increased; agricul
ture is prosecuted with superior skill, Ilew zeal, and far greater 
success. The means of existence are more abundantly supplied; 

• So completely did the breakiDg up 01 the camp alter the aspect of the place, th., 
when the last regiment marched out, • wag wrote oyer the walls, .. A towa &0 let, 
apply &0 Bailie Stewart." 
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luxuries are more widely diffused, and cODlforts unknown to our 
forefathers are enjoyed by the humblest of the people. ilabits of 
intemperance, however, it is to be feared, have become more com
mon, and form the chief barrier in the way 01 social improvement. 
Wages have been greatly raised, but the style of living has be
come more expensive; recklessness and improvidence are more 
common characteristics of the labouring classes, and pauperism 
has consequently been on the increase. The principal improve
ment of which the system of agriculture seems susceptible is a _ 
still farther extension of the system of tile-draining, by which the 
inferior soils will be rendered more productive. Where the sup
ply of coal is so abundant, the improvement of the harbour would 
unquestionably increase trade and manufactures; and a more 
complete education bestowed upon the children of the poor, would 
produce a greater refinement of manners, conduct more strictly 
moral, and habits of economy, sobriety, and industry. 

October 1839. 

PARISH OF WEST CALDER. 
PRESBYTERY OF LIN LITHGOW, SYNOD OF LOTHIAN AND 

TWEED DALE. 

THE REV. WILLIAM LEARMONTH. A.M. MINISTER. 

!.--TOJ·OGRAPHY AND NATURAL HISTORY, 
Boundaries.-West Calder is bounded on the east by Mid

Calder; on the south, by Linton and Dunsyre; on the west, by 
Carnwath and Cambusnethan; and on the north, by Whitbum and 
Livingstone, which last are separated from it by Briech Water, 
a tributary of the Almond. The parish is about 10 miles long, 
by 51 broad. 

Coal, cS·c.-The greater part of this parish probably stands on 
rocks of the carboniferous system. Coal has been dug for in vari
ous places, and a supply of a tolerably good kind has been got for 
several years from Woodmuir, about three miles and a-half west 
from the village. At Leven-seat, four miles west, and at Baad's 
mill, one mile and a~half south-west, coal has been found, and the 
working of it has been in progress at both these places. The sup
ply. has as yet been small and of inferior quality. Abundance of 
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limestone is found in connection with the coal at Baad's Mill, 
which, when burned, is considered of a superior quality Cor build .. 
ing, but inCerior for manure, being oC a more coaly nature tban 
that in the neighbouring parishes. A IlUpply of tolerably good 
lime has for many years heen had at Handerwood. There was 
a stratum of limestone at Lime6eld, about a mile and a·half east 
from the village, about nine or ten feet thick, which is now ex
hausted, and the kilns are completely removed. 

Ironstone has been wrought for a number of years on the estate 
oC Handerwood by the Wilsontown Iron Company; and for about 
three years past, on the estate of Muldren, at the western extre· 
mlty of the parish, by the Shotts Company. It has been round 
about two fathoms above the coal at LongCord; but only a small 
quantity has as yet been wrought there • 

. Boll1n!l.-The Flora of the parish is varied and interesting, 
possessing many rare plants. Pyrola wijlorQ is to be found in 
Harburn Firwood; Uniicera coprijoliul1I to the hedges; Dryns 
octopetaia at Le,eoseat, Handerwood; riola Iutea at Woodmuir; 
Gagea lutea, or Ornithognlum luuum, is more abundant on tbe 
banks oC Briecbwater, than at Auchtertool Linn, one of its most 
noted stations. Besides the Erica8 common to most of our Scot
tish heaths, there is a rich variety, seldom to be Cound, oC the Eric,. 
vulgaris. Ferns abound throughout the parish; and in less than 
balf an acre of ground, in a small glen on the border of the vii. 
lage, Courteen species oC Pul!Jpoditlm, A8J1idium, OreopteriB, and 
Asplmiam have been Cound. The meadows are enriched with 
numerous varieties oC Orchis moBCltla, Morio, lotijulia, and ma· 
erdato, also with Lis/era ouoto, Ophioglo8Bum tnllgatrmt, and Pm
g,licrda tmlgari.. The drier groullds abound with Hobenaria t1i
ridi8, aDd H. lIlhida. The parasite Orobanche mojo,. is very 
abundant. There are hundreds or other plants, common to the 
most of Scotland, which it would be super8uous to mention here. 

II.-CIVIL HISTORY • 
.AntiquitieB.-Toward the southern extremity of the parisb, on tbe 

Harburn estate, there was an old castle, said to bave been fortified 
by Cromwell, to repress the depreciations or the },foss-troopers. 

On the top of a rising ground called Casttecraig, there are the 
remains of a sman Roman camp,-within the emirens of which • 
several Roman coins have been dug lip. 

Parochial Regiders.-These have been so kept, that they do· 
EDINBURGH. U 
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not enable \IS to present any accurate account "f the deatbs, birtb .. 
or ·marriages. 

Land-owur, and their Yal"alion.-
The ReY. HOUItOD:Doug1a, BucIs, • 
Aleunder Young, EIq., W. s., Harburn, 
Thomas Gloag, EIIl .. f.imefield, • 
Thom .. Hardie, EIIl., Gruge, • 
Stewart B. Hare, Esq., Bandenrood, 
Mrs Maitland, Hermud,. • 
Re.. Jamea Logan, ~., Lopnlee, 
George Watlon·. Hoapltal. Briechmill. 
James MCLeod, EIIl., Polbeth, • 
William John SmelIle, Eaq., Addiewe1l, 
Jobn M. Mowbray, Esq .. ~. S .• Hartwood, 
Sir H!nrl Jardine, Harwoud, • 
John lJocD, EIIl·, Middle Croanrood •• 
John Davie Martin, Eaq. Gaviside, &c. 
James Graham, Eeq., Muldren, • 
Thoma BlI1Iour. Esq., Woodmuir,· 
Andrew 8teele, Eaq. Crouwoodhill, • 
.lohn Kidd, Esq., North Cabenahaw, .te. 
James Elder, Esq., Benta, • • 
Jama Carruthen, Esq., South Cabinahaw, 
Jamea PateraoD, EIIl" Eat Torphiu, 
Mrs Wyllie, Annatfield,. • 
Allan Gibaon, EIIl" Bahiehill, • 
M.yor Berrie, West Torphin, 
John Graham, Eaq., Meadowh...l. 
Claud Storrie, Esq., BlackhiD, 
John Penn)" EIIl., Blruiehill, 
- Gibaon. Esq .• Broombill, 

Total, Scots mone)', 

L.6O'J 0 0 
869 6 8 
213 13 0 
208 7 0 
200 0 0 
192 18 0 
18i 16 8 
14218 8 
182 8 8 
118 8 , 
114 6 9 
110 0 0 
97 13 , 
83 0 0 
80 0 0 
60 11 8 
liS 0 8 
61 2 i 
liO 0 0 
46 14 Ii 
4218 Ii 
83 11 8 
88 6 8 
81 I Ii 
'Z1 0 0 
28 0 0 
19 0 11 
18 11 7 

1..8188 10 4 

MOtkru.. Bzn'lding,.-'rhe mansion-houlI8I aDd o8ices or Her. 
maud were built by the late Lord Hermand about 1797. Lim ... 
&eld and Harburn were built about 1804. These are large uad 
commodious houses, well &nished, and the surrounding grounds 
tastefully laid out and adorned. Hartwood is a _lIer, but a 
handsomer house, built about 1807, on a good site, by the father 
of tbe present proprietor. This, witb Harwood, buill about 1768, 
is in the common form or a good country manse, .ith a kitcben 
attacbed to the one end, and a room of similar size attached to 
the otber. Gaviside, built 1780, is a small but neat bouse, with 
very superior offices attached to it. Muldren, rebuilt in 1_ 
i. of the liame stamp, and Bents was built about 1825. Chapeltoa 
was formed in 1780 into a neat one storey bouse, with good attic 
bed-rooms, by the late Mr Gloag of Lime&eld. Tbe other pro
prietors who live on tbeir property bave only small one storey 
bouses. The farm-houses abel offices on the Harburn estate are of 
a superior ordell. Some good house. have of late been built on the 
estate of Baads; and others are about to be built. The old 1IlJD-

• John Weir, EIIIJ·, i. proprietor of Wood muir -t'G I 
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'sion-house of Baads is a very small bouse of two storeys, occupied 
by the person who farms the land surrounding it. The farm-housel 
in gt'neral throughout the parish are of an inferior kind. The 
manse was rebuilt in a large and commodious form, with back
kitchen and two smaH rooms above, separated by a staircase from 
tbe other building, and finished in 1837. The offices were built in 
1822, and are also good. The village has been mucb improved of 
late in appearance, by old houses being taken down, and several 
neat, small cottages built. 

ilL-POPULATION. 
There have been 13 iI1egitimate births in the parish within the 

three years, 1888, 1889, 1840. 

In 1801, tbe popula&ion amounted to 1185 
1811, 1435 
1821, 1458 
1831. 1617 
IMI, 1666 

I V.-INDUSTRY • 

.Agricu.ltu.re and Produce.-The general process of agriculture 
in this parish consists in spreading lime and otber sorts of mauure 
on lea, and then taking two or three crops of oal, After this, the 
field lies three or four years in grass. The farmers have dis
covered that lime acts as a powerful solvent.on aU kinds of mossy 
earth, and they have applied the discovery with great success. In 
some places, the soil, which is in general very wet, has been much 
improved by draining. It is generally believed, that, if a regular 
system of draining were introduced, the soil would not only be much 
more productive, but tbe Oll"est two or three weeks earlier tban it 
i. at present. Some of the proprietors have improved the soil and 
tbe appearance of their estates, by tfnclosing th~ir fields with 
double rows of bedge. and ditches, and filling up the vacancy 
witb, in general, fir trees adapted to the climate. They have 
also suceeeded in producing a regular rotation of crops, according 
to the most approved modes of agriculture. Wheat, barley, lax, 
pease and beans, tumips and potatoes are raised in this parish ; 
but the grain most generally produced, is oats, the average pro
duce of which may be about from 6 to 8 bolls an acre. When the 
ground is laid down with grass seeds, the prevailing crop is rye-grass. 
Clover is little sown. A greater quantity of rye-grass seed is pre
served than what i. nece86&ry for next year, so that in good years, 
from 150 to 260 bolls are 80Id out of the parish. 

There are considerably more horses reared tban are required to 
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supply tbe wants of the people; and the rearing of ce.ttle hu.been 
auended to by some of th~ proprietors and tenaats. According to 
tbe last Statistical Account., the rents were DlD8tly paid from tbe 
sale of caule ; but during the course of the last tweDty years, great 
improvements have been made in tbe maaagement of the dairy ; 
Rnd at present a coBsiderable number of tbe tepants depend, in a 
great measure, on itl proceeds to enable tbem to pay their rents. 
Tbey produce good butter, and cheese, of euellent quality. 
Some of them transport their butter and butter-milk regularly 
once or twice a-week to Edinburgh marJtet. 

It is scarcely possible to ascertain the rent of arable land, be. 
cause the greater number of farms have some mon or mOt)r eon
nected with them. According to the estimation of the farmers, 
the arable portion of their farms costs them from 14s. to L 1 an 
acre. The size of the farms is seldom greater tban what is ne
cessary to support a family, and almost every attempt to accumu
late this kind of property has failed. The want of capital pre
vents tbe farmers from making important improvements, yet a 
good deal has been effected of late years, by some active and en
terprising tenants. The estates of Harbum, Hartwood, and Her~ 
mand, have, during the last forty years, been adorned with lmall 
·plantations, and greatly improved in their agriculture, by the in
telligent attention of tbe proprietors. Harburn, in particular, re· 
sembles an oasis in a desert. Trees were rare about sixty or seveo
ty years ago in the parish, l>ut are now abundant. 

V.-PAROCHIAL ECONOMY. 

Ecckriallical SttJIB.-Pre"ious to the year 1646, West CaWer 
was a part of the parish of Mid-Calder, and had a chapel beloog.. 
ing to it at a place three-fourths oE a mile from the village of West 
Calder. This place is still called Chapelton; and the proprietor 
has in his possession.a large hoUow stone, which lIBems to have been 
the font of the chapel. In the year 1647, the Commissioners for 
the Plllntation oE Kirks and Valuation oE Teinds, valued the teinds 
of Calder Comitis, which included the parishes of Mid and West 
Calders; and allocated the whole teinds as stipend to the minis
ters of tbe two parishes. West Calder stipend after this amount
ed to 800 merks, together with 60 merks for communion elements, 
80480 merks for grass, ~i11 it was raised by the Governmentgrant 
for tile augmentation of IIOflI1 stipends, to L.l10 Sterling, with 200 
merks for communion elements. Tbe glebe consists oE 24 impe
. rial acres, and is worth about 20s. an acre. There has been also, 
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for forty years, a Dissenting meeting-house in the village, be
longing to tbe United Secession. The inhabitants adhered to 
the church in about the proportion of sixteen to eleven. 

Education.-The parish school bas generally attending it from 
50 to 90 scholars. The teacher has a good house and garden. 
The salary is the maximum. The probable yearly amount of fees 
paid to the parochial schoolmaster is about' L.U or L 16. The 
other emoluments may probably amount to from L 35 to L. 40. 
Tllere is another school in the village, attended by about the same 
number of cbildren as the parish school; but, as tbe teacher de
pends chiefty on the sehool fees for a living, he must be very poorly 
flupported. There is likewise R school four miles west of the vil
lage, attended by a great number of children. 

Poor and ParfJf!ki11 FuntU.-The funds for supplying the poor 
of this parish, arose formerly from the weekly collections, from' the 
mortelotb money, from the sum of 2s. 6d. given at each marriage, 
and from the interest of a bond for L.1OO. The following table 
shows the rate of collections for six months in the summer and 
autumn: In 1743, L.o, lIs. Id.; in 1773, L.6, 3s. 9d.; in 178.'3, 
LIO, lOs. lid.; in.1793, L9, 16s. Od.; in 1794, L.I0, 88. 4d. 
The nnmber of those who received charity from the poor's funds 
during the above years, were from 10 to 15, and tbe sum give" to 
each was at an average of as. per month. 

The first assessment for tbe poor took place in 177 5. 
'!'be _ent in 18S5, amounted to L.I29 6 7; collection-, L,2!& " 0 

1838, do. 113 3 3 do. 14 8 2 
1837, do. 129 6 7 do. 13]2 6 

The higbest sum given to any pauper on the roll, is at present 
at tbe rate of L.7, 4s. yearly, and tbe lowest LJ, lOs. Tbe 
average of' tbe present collections is about 5s. 9d. weekly. Tbe 
mortcloth has almost ceased to be of any value to tbe poor's fund 
as it is very seldom used. 

1841. 
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PARISH OF GLENCRoss. 

PRESBYTERY 01' DALKEITH, SYNOD 01' LOTHIAN & TWBBDDALL 

THE REV. ALEXANDER TORRENCE, MINISTER. 

1.-TOPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 
NtJ7M.-GLENcROSS, or Glencone, as it ia now very generally 

written, according to Chalmers in his Caledonia, derives its name 
" from a remarkable cross which had once been erected in the 
vale of Glencross by pious hands, and which also gave the nama 
to' Crosshouses." 

Eztent, Boundariu, 4'c.-The parish fo~s nearly a square, 
extending about three miletl. It is bounded on the east and south, 
by the parisb of Lasswade; and on the west and north, by the 
parishes of Penicuik alld Colin ton. It is situated on the south. 
side of the Pentland hills, some of which are in the parish. 

Topographical Appearance,.-This parish is beautifully diver
sHied by a variety of picturesque scenery. The surface is of an ir
regular and undulating Rpp~arance, and is rendered peculiarly 
interesting from the variety of hill and dale which characterises 
it, and which, from the quantity of wood with which it abounds, 
produces a very beautiful landscape. The northern part of the 
parish, which includes some of the Pentland hills, rises to a very 
considerable height, and forms a striking contrast to that which 
has been now described. From the high grounds at the foot of 
the hills, the view is of the most commanding description, extend
ing easiward as far as the mouth of the Forth, including a great 
part of East Lothian, and to the southward, over Mid Lothian, 
part of Tweeddale, along the range of the Moorfoot hills. The 
hill grounds afford excellent pasture for sheep, and are well supplied 
with springs of tbe purest water. Turnhouse hill, which is the 
highest in the parish, is 1403 feet above the level of the sea. 

Hydrogropky.-At a distance of about two or three gunshots 
from the manse, rises the Cra,.ley spring, from which Edinburgh 
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aud Leith are abuDdantly supplied with water. It discharges 60 
cubic feet of water per minute. 

Glencross or Logan water, which rises about 5 or 6 miles to 
the westward among the Pentland bills, Oows with some slight 
windings in an fOasterly direction through the parish; and then 
making a sudden turn to the south, falls into the north Esk at 
AuchindinllY· 

About a mile aboye the Crawley spring, in the yalley formed 
by the double range of the Pentland hills, is the Compensation 
Reservoir, so named from its being intended to supply to the 
milia upon the Esk, the defieieAcy of water necessarily pro
duced from the loss 01 so copious a stream as Crawley. It was 
made at an immense expense by the Edinburgh Water Com
pany. It extends oyer about 80 acres of land, and lorms a very 
beautiful lake, enclosed on eacbside by the bills; and covers, to a 
considerable depth, the old. church and burying ground of St Ca
tbarines. It is formed by means of a great embankment across 
the glen, 128 yards in length, 140 yards in thickness at the billie, 
and slopes gradually to the top, 130 feet above the ,Iormer leyel of 
tht' stream. To render it impervious to water, it was necessary 
to clear out the foundation down to tbe rock, across the whole 
width of tbe glen, to nearly the proposed thickness of the embank
menL This was a very arduous undertaking, and at one time seem
ed indeed almost hopeless, from the depth it was necessary to go 
down, (upwards of 40 feet,) belore tbe rock was found, and the 
various casualties to wbich sucb a work was unavoidably exposed. 

The middle part of the embankment, from its base upon tbe 
rock, throughout its whole lengtb, to the top, was then formed into 
a wall of clay, 80 leet in width, well-puddled, wbile the two sides 
were made up from the earth in the neighbourhood, and the gra
vel, saDd, and debris which had beeD removed in excavating the 
foundation. 

rrhrol1gh this embankment are built two great. tunnels, one at 
tbe lower part of the reservoir, for giving out the necessary quan
tity of water required for the mills, and the other the' " safety 
tunnel," Dear the top, for letting oft' what in a flood would have 
endangered the safety of the mound. The water wbich passel 
by the" Wastewier," when it overOows, and that whicb is allow
ed to esrape through the safety tunnel, form at times two beautiful 
taseades over tbe rock, as the water falls into its lormer channel. 

This embankment was begun in ]819, but, in consequence of 
ihe great aDd unforeseen difficulties whieb attended its fonnation, 
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was Dot corapteted till 1.824. There were employed daily, c;luring 
tbat time, from 200 to 400 men, cbietly lrisb, maoy of whom wem 
aecommedated in temporary boQtbs ereeted at the place. James 
Jardine, Esq. Civil-Engineer, Edinburgh, plaaoed IOd superin
tended the execution of the work, and by his skill and- ingenuity, 
and indefatigable perseverance, surmounted the many discourag
ing difficulties, whicb, at almost every stage of tbe work, preseat
ed themselves, aDd retarded very materiaUy its progress. 

Geology aftd MilW'alogy.-The rocks in the lower parla or the 
I)orish belong to the coal rormatio!!. Coal has been wrought in 
the parish, but Dot for several years. The rocks in the upper 
part of the parish, viz. those ia the- Peotland hills, are of the tlmb 
and tmp series; in the slate series we find clay-slate and grey
wacke; ill the trap series clinkstooe, c:linkstone porpbyry, green
stone, compact f'elspar, claystone, claystone tuft', and porphyry. 
The rocks on eacb side of tbe valley through wbich GleDCl'088 
water. 80ws are cbietly porphyry. Tbis porphyritic rock is 
freqllently also amygdaloidal, having its cavities filled with 
mineral substances of ditJ'erent kinds, such as calcareous spar, 
heavy spar, and agate. .Beautiful sections of this rock are to 
be S8e1l on each side of the water, a li&tle above Gleocroas 
Bridge.. Professor JamesoD, who annually, witb his class, visits 
this pl~ considers these rocks to be of igoeous origio. He re
marks also that tbe porphyritic rocks there, have a strikiag resem
blance to tbe porphyritic rocks in the Andes, as described by 
Humboldt. He supposes that, at an early period, in consequence 
of some great convulsion of nature, a rent had taken place in the 
rocks, which then united tbe glen, and, tearing them asunder. 
emptiecl a lake which bad once existed above, and formed the 
narrow and -romantic defile througb which the water now tlow .. 

The " sill"r mine" is a very beautiful rock of porphyry, iD 
which there are several veins of heavy spar, and wbich, as it is 
often associated with metallic ore, was at one time wrought ip ex
pectatioQ of finding copper or silver. 

Tumhouse hjlI. on the west side of Glencrosa water, rests OD 

conllomerate, as was very distinctly shown before the formation 
of tbe Compensation rese"oir, which now washes its base. Over 
this lies greenstone, next amygdaloid, then trap-tuft', and last of 
all, porpbyry, which forms the upper part of the hill. On the 
Ilort.h-east decli'ity or Tumbpuse hill, claystone is found imbed
ded, in compact felspar, ~ whiph it is intimately related. It 
gradua)}, puses into porphyry, which rests immediatel1. upon it. 
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The claystone resta upon claysl:oDe' tu.ft', with which it is often in
termixed, aDd with whicb it perhaps alternues. Tate claystone 
toft" has rather a remarkable appearance, aDQ from the 110ft. and 
friable state in which it is fouud, (produced ~ery much from the 
action or tile weather,) has been supposed by some to· be volcanic 
ashes. 10 this rock are to be found veios of coochoidal borHltone, 
which passes into striped jasper, and baa a very beautiful appearance.. 
The claystone tuJFrests upon clinbt.oDe porphyry, as was lIery rue.. 
tinctly shown when the great euavatioD was made for the founda
tion of the embankment already described. 

Boulder stones, composed of quartz and chlorite, are ibund in 
different places in the course of tile'water, and on the higb ground .. 
in ,be Pentland range.-

Soil.-There is a con.iderable variety of soil ill. this parisht! 
froID the finest loam to gt'8veUy and stift' clay. It is capable, 
however, of bearing aU kinds of crope, aDd seems: to be weU 
!adapted for potato aDd turnip husbandry. The inferior soils are 
gradually becoming better, from the ex&enaive draining DOW very 
generally practised, and the abundant application of lime and 
"dung. 

Bot(Jf&Y.-The common heaths and natural gra&118S prevail very 
generally on tb. hill, and aJfwd excellent pasture for sheep. 

Among tbe rarer plants found in the parish may be mentioned 
Caru azillarU, Epipoc& paltutri., .Prifmda !ari1lNtJ, .A.lpidiUflt. 
fragile. 
. There are some beautiful specimens of Portugal laurel in the 
garden at.", Logan bank, which have grown to a wonderful size; 
and some fine large variegated hollies at Woodhouselee, some of 
which are 35 feet in heigbt, growing at an elevation of upwards 
of 600 feet above tbe IMel of the sea. 

In tbe last Statistical Account, it is stated, " that there' is a silver 
fir at Woodhouselee, which is the eldest tree of its species in Mid
Lothiao,and bas always been admired for its size and beauty. It was 
planted in a dry sOil in a garden, about the first year of the present 
century. In March 1759, at four Ceet abovethegrouod, it measured 
7 feet 41 ibebes in circumference. In March 1798, at the same 
height, it measured 11 feet If inches. During these thirty-three 
years, it, therefore, iocreued in circumference 4.li incbes. Its 

• For more deWled cleecriptiOOI of the PeotJaod Hm., _ Prore.or J_'a 
_uot in the Memoirs of tbe Wemerlao Socriet1' ud the·late IIr t:unniogbam'a 
Geo1otD' 01 the LotbiaDl, ADd -lIr MaaIaren'a YOlume alto OD the GeolosJ of the w. 
tbiau-. 
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greatest growth was in the year 1760, wheD it iDcreued preciselyt*o 
inches. During all the other years, its increase iD circumference was 
from one inch to one and a-haJriDchaDnually. This fiDe tree, how
ever, is now upon the dec.-ay. It is ascertained from other iostaDces 
that the age of the silver 6r is limited in thia COUDtry to within a 
century. It is iD its greatest perfection when about 80 years old j 
and if placed iD a proper situation, it is capable, during all that 
period, of iDcreasing UPOD an average, about a cubic foot of wood 
annually." About 35 years ago, a liberal eoating of fresh earth 
was applied all round the truok, and to the extremity of tbe bran
ches, which raised the surface next the stem, upwards of a foot, 
and which has very much retived this Doble tree. In January 
183e, it measured at three feet Crom the ground, (to allow (or the 
Bew coating of earth,) 18 feet" inches iD circumference; baviDg 
increased siDce 1798, or during the last forty-five years, about S 
feet 1 inch, being at the nte of nearly 4~ eighths of an anch an
nually. It still appears to be in a healthy state, producing Dew 
and healthy growths aDnually, though some of the branches near 
the ground are partially decayed. 

The plantations, which are very exteDsive, are in a thriting coo
dition. The trees are oC every 'ariety, both ofsof' aDd hard-wood, 
and seem aU well adapted for the soil. On the estate of Glen
corse, there are a number ohery fine old larches, not much, it at 
all, inferior to those aD the Duke of Atholl's property at Dunkeld.-

II.-CIVIL HrSTOBI'. 
Chalmel'8 in his Caledonia mentions, "that this parish was 

lormed in 1616, from the old parishes of Pentland aDd Penicuik." 
After the Reformation, according to the same author, the old pa
rish of Pentland was suppressed and annexed to tbat of Lasswade. 
This explains why, in the former Statistical AccouDt, the pa
rish is said to bave been separated from that of LasRwade and 
Penicuik. I do Dot know on what authority Chalmers makes 
this assertion, but I find in the Presbytery Records repeated men
tion made of tbe parisb of Glencross, so early as 1589, when Mr 
Andrew Forrester was minister. The most likely explanation of 
this seeming discrepancy is, that, previous to thudate, it had been 
a parish quood mcra. 

Biltorical Notite .. - This parish it connected with events that 
are calculated to give to it considerable historical interest. Wood
houselee, now Old Woodhouselee, the ruins or wbich still remain, 

• SInce writing tIM! abo .. , th_ tine trea ha" beeD cut down. 
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at the southern extremity of tbe parish, bad been conferred by 
James V. upon his favourite, Oliver Sinclair, wbo commanded the 
Scottish army at the rout of Solway. To tbe oft'euce given to bis 
nobla by the ill-judged elevation of that penon over them, is to 
be attributed the calamitous issue of tbat battle, and subsequent 
death of the King, wbo died a few days afterwards of a broken 
heart, leaving bis daughter Mary an infant only eight days old. 
To a circumstance accidentally connected with this place is to be 
tneed the fatal termination of tbe misfortunes of that unfortunate 
prinC8lSo Hamilton or Botbwelbaugb, wbo was a zealous supporter 
of Mary against the ambitious viewl of the Regent Murray, had 
been at the battle of Langside, and shared in the misfortunes of 
the vanquished in that unsuccessful attempt to reinstate Mary in 
her kingdom. His lady, Isabella Sinclair, the daughter of Oliver 
Sinclair, and heiress of Woodhouselee, Oed from Bothwelbaugh 
to tbis place, in tbe hope tbat Ihe would escape tbe vengeance of 
the Regent for ber busband's crimes, in her own pateroal estate ; 
but in this Ibe was sadly disappointed, for, by tbe order, or, at 
least, witb tbe consent of tbe Regent, sbe was turned out at nigbtJ 
in tbe montb of November, exposed, almost witbout any coveringJ 
to tbe severities of that inclemeot season, and before morning was 
in a state of complete derangement, from whicb Ibe never after
wards recovered. From tbat time, Hamilton yowed the destruc
tion of the Regent, which he accordingly eWooted at Linlithgow 
about nine months afterwards. At the time olthe Regent'. death, 
negociations were in progress (or tbe delivering up of Mary into 
his hands, as Elizabetb felt tbere was not only trouble but danger 
attending the long detention of her unfortunate rival. Tbe Regent'. 
deatb, bowever, baving disappointed Elizabeth's hopei of getting 
rid of Mary in a way that accorded with her views and inclination, 
probably determined her to tbe cruel line of policy she adopted 
witb refp8Ct to her, and which eventually led to the catastrophe 
that terminated tbe life of tbat unhappy Princess. 

Tbe battle of Pentland hilhl was rougbt at Rullion Green in 
this parisb, on the 28th November 1666. The Covenanters, com
manded by Colonel Wallace, were attacked by the King's troop!', 
under the command of General.Dalziel of Binns, on tbe position 
which tbey bad taken up on the morning of tbat day, on a rising 
ground, a little to tbe south oC Turn house bill, and deCeated witb 
considerable slaugbter. 
. There is a stone erected at tbe place to the memory of those 
who Cell on that occasioD, called the U Martyrs' tomb." 
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Lnul • ."..~Th. chief laod.owners in the parish .re, Jamea 
Tytler, Eaq. of Woodbouselee,. patron of the pariah; JohtJ T __ 
ter, Eaq. of Castlelaw; William Child, Esq. of G1eDeon&; Har· 
ry M. Inglis, EIq. of Loganbank; Kajor Wilkie of Easter BUlh ; 
all of whom Ihwe residences in the parish. There are, beaides, ... 
\feral other SIDIOlerproprieton. -

Bmifllmt- ClrtIra ... -The late WiHiam Tytler, Eaq. author of. 
tlse Enquiry int6 the Evidence agaiost Mary Queen of Sceta, and 
hie SOD, the- Hoo08l'8b'e lMd Woodho.e1ee,. one of the Sen ... 
of the College of JUlhee, aael ae of the Lords Commiasiooen of 
Juaticiary ia· Seoeland, author of the Life of Lord Kames, and 
other works of «reat literary merit, resided during IUmmel' at Wood.
housel... :Patrick P ..... Tytler, Esq. Advocate, youngest SOD of 
Lord Woodhouaelee, whoae Hiatory of Scotland is so justly cele
brated, spent his boyhood there. 

The late Rev. Dr Inglis, autbor of the Vindication' oC Eccle
siastical Eatablisbmeata; 8te. aod a distinguished leader ill tbe 
Church of Scotland,. had a property in this parish, where for 
more tblUli tWeDty years.be and. his family reaided, during tbe SOlD

lDer 888S01I. 

Parochial R.".."s.-'lobe dete of the earliea' parish record i. 
1643, where is is stated tbat "tbis·day, Aprille 21, 1648, Mr Ro. 
hert AIisone was ch088n to be tbe minr• at Glencol'888 by the Ulla
nimous CODI8Dt. of elden, heriton, and people." 

October 16, 1643.-" This day, Mr Robertt AIisone received 
ordinatioD by imposition of tbe hands of tbe Presbytrie, in the kirk 
of Gleocol'Sll8." 

The regiRters of coIlectioDS and ditburs8ments begin in Novem
ber 1891, and coRtiDue regularly in di8'erent ,olumea to the pre
sent day. 

The registers of proclaiDations, marriages, baptisms, aDd deaths, 
Jep in 1872, and are contiDued with some slight interruptions to 
tbe present time. 

The dift'ereot tolumea of which the parish record consist.s, are, 
upon tbe whole, in .. good- state oC preservation, and were all late.
ly rebound. 

It is 8Itonisbiog to see how much mODey was raised by par0-
chial collections·aad sUbacriptions for various purposes, altogether 
unconnected with the- parish. The session seems not only to have 
provided for the wants of their own poor,. but to have exteaded 
their parochiu contributions tovario ... &eoevolent purpoees in Scot
land, Englaad, aDd lfe1Rnd, and even in various· parta olBul'OJMP. 
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The lI08IiolJ records bear also that collections were sometimes 
made by order of JI.C*" of Privy- Council for the erectiOD of diffe.
reDt WG~ks in various places iQ Scotlapd, suc:b as bridges, harbours, 
h Mdlor &be relief of pertOD. i .. slavery iD Algiers. 

The session records are chieOy filled with accouots of mODey 
. given to the poor and church.offieers, and with the administration 

of ehureh discipline, to those guilty of immoral conduct, in all 
ranks of life, such as drunkenness, scolding, swearing, fighting, 
ltealillg, &c. and which far exceeded in minuteness and severity 
the discipline of the present day. 

It seems to have been tbe practice for parties giving in their 
names for proclamation of baBDs, to deposit a sum of money, ge
nerally a crown piece or dollar, in the session-clerk's band, and 
some person became caution for another crown in behalF of t.he 
other party, ff which money is to be disposed upon for the use of 
the poor, in ease ., milcarriage betwist the parties." 

.AJlliquUi".-Th .... are distinot y_ges of two campe in thUi 
parish, one at CaRlelaw, and the othefo on a rising piece of ground, 
which forms part of the base of Turnhouse hill There were, a f." 
years ago, the very perfect remains of a Druidical temple on an 
emmence on Mr M'Niel's property, close upon the high road, 
near MarelnreU. It formed a circle of large stones, placed near 
each other, forty feet io diameter. Lately, however, they hue 
been heed"'ly broken and removed, to build a wall which now 
nlOI through the middl. of ia. 

A few years ago, a number of stolJ&oCOftiDS were dilCOve~, 
wben digging for gravel in a field close to the church-road near 
Gteneorse gate, io whicb bones, much decomposed, were (ound. 
The ooffins were of a very rude coDstruction, formed 01 8at staDel 
of various sizes. They la, quite eloee to and parallel with one 
another, and were about thl'88 feet from the lunace. To what pe
riod they are to be referred, it is impossible to determine, and there 
is no tradition on tbe subject. 

Modem Building,.-Tbe chief modem buildings are the man
sion-hou ... of BUtlb, GIeDCOrse, Loganbank, and Bellwood. 

The old mansioopbou18 of GreeIllaw ... converted into a Freoch 
prisop at. the breaking out of the war, _&er the mort peace iD 1 80S. 
and was for a number of yean the only French prison in Scotland. 
Afterwards io 1818, Government huiDg purebaaed. th. grounds 
theN, a spaoious depot. was erected, calculated to contain 7000 
men, with suitable barracks for the aeeommodation of soldiers. 
The war, how ... r, ha'ing come to a termination before lhe build-
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ings were finished, they were never occupied as a priaoa, and baYe 
Dot been applied to any otber use. Lately, tbe barracb bave beeD 
put into good repair, and ba"e occasionally been occupied as ad .. 
pot Cor tbe reeerYe companiel of regiments of tbe line mtioDed in 
Scotland. 

II L-PoPULATIOIl. 
Tbe returns to Government esbibit the following acoupt 01 the 

population: 
CeamalD Jeol, 890 

1811, 4M 
1821, 661 
1831, 6.52 
1841, 708 

Poaching i. not unfrequent in tbe parisb, particularly during 
the winter season. 

IV.-INDUITRY. 
A~-This parisb contains 1920 square imperial acres, 

01 whicb probably 240, being bill land, have never been in culti,&
lion. A great deal of wood has been plaDted witbin tbe Iall Corty 
years, and wbicb, having been regularly tbinned, bas now grown 
to a considerable size. 

Bent of Lorul.-Tbe average rent of arable land in tbe parisb 
may be estimated at LI, lOs. or L.2. The average rent oC gru
ing an os or cow may be estimated at L.a, lOs; a ewe or full
pwn sheep at 5s. The valued rent 01 the parisb is L.1579, as. 

B,... 0/ Liw-Stoc:1.-ln this parisb tbere are about 50 scores 
of sbeep, chiefly DC tbe black-faced kind, tbougb tbere are also, on 
Turnhouse hill, a number of the Cbeviot breed. A CI'Ol8 breed 
betwat the Leicester aDd -black-faced stock, produces much larger 
Jambs, wbich are disposed of at better prices than they would 
otherwise bring; but tbe black.faced ewes are generally preferred 
for keeping up the stock, as they are considered belt adapted Cor 
the climate in winter. Ewe-milking is now entirely out of use 
bere. Smearing is generally practised. The quantity of wool 
sold annually may be estimated at 145 stone8t-which varies con-
1iiderabJy in price, in different years. 

BukJldrg.-All kinds of grain are raised in tbe parisb. Wbeat 
is now .. ry geoeraJly sown; and Crom the improvement tbat bas 
lately been made in ,be mode of farming, it is olten of very fiue 
quality. Potatoes also are very generally cultivated, and turnips 
of different kinds lor cattle in winter. 

Ualt •• -The duration of leases is generally Cor nineteen years. 
Some farms ha'e been let for a shorter period; and rents are in 
g.eneral well paid. The Carm-houses have been mue~ improVed 
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within the last thirty years, and the oftices attached to them are, 
for the most part, very complete, thrashing-mills forming almost 
always a part of them. The fields are well enclosed with hedges. 
Dry-stone dikes are also pretty general, particularly in the higher 
parts of the parish. 

lmprowmenl •• -A great deal has been done in tbe way of im
provements. Draining has been in very general use; and many 
acres of land, which were formerly in a marshy state, are now com
pletely brought in, and producing the Gnest crops. The whins, 

,too, which covered many of the fields, have been rooted out, and 
the ground is now carrying grain of excellent quality. Lime is 
yery generally used for agricultural purposes, after having been 
6rst made into compost. 

V.-PAROCHIAL ECONOMY. 

MarAn- TOtmU.-The nearest markewomt .. Edinburgh, which 
is little more than six miles &oat the manse. Dalkeith, which is 
seven miles oft', is also,.,rted to by the farmers on the soutb Elide 
01 the parish. 

M ... tI/ CommniCGtitm.-The means of communication en
;.,at by the parish are excellent. There is no post-office in the 
parish; but there is one at Penicuik and another at Roslin, be
twixt two and three miles distant, and which are both easy of ae
eess. There are two turnpike roads running through the whole 
length of the parish, and the old Dumfries road by Auchindiony. 
The Dumfries mail.coach passes daily through the south side of 
the parish, as doth also the Peebles coach to and from Edinburgh; 
aDd on the north, there is a stage coach to Dumfries every 
day by LiDton and Biggar. The parish roads are kept in ex
cenent repair. The statute labour money is regularly levied, 
and the average annual expense of keeping them in order for the 
last three yean may be estimated at 1..20. There are three stone 
bridges over Glencross water, which are in good condition; and 
another over tbe Esk at Auchindinny, where this water forms the 
boundary of the parish. 

Ect:hriamcal State.-The church is most conveniently situated, 
being nearly in the centre of tbe parish. It stands on the top of 
a curiously insulated knoU, and is very beautifully surrounded with 
trees. It appears from dates upon it to have been built at two 
'different periods: the main body or the church in 16611; but, hav
ing been destroyed by fire in 1895, it was rebuilt in 1699, and en
larged by adding a projection to each side, which rorms it into the 
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sbape of a ero~ It is itt pretty Rood order, baying been re
-paiNd ia 1811, aodmay contain about 180 sittings, wbich are all 
free; bat k it DOt DOW adequate to the wants of the present po
pulation.-

The church bad originally been a Popish place or worship, and 
was made U88 of after the Reformation by the Presbyterian&, be
fore Presbytery was established. When the church .as repaired 
in 1811, there was found, in deepeaing the 800r, about tbe middle 
~f it, a large quadraogular-sbaped stone, 19 inches square and 21 
inches deep, with a bead neatly cut round the edges and down tba 
eoraers to the base; and a circular font in the centre, 18 iacbes 
-in diameter and 8 incbes deep, wbicb no doubt bad been used ib -

- Popish times. On the opposite corners of tbe stone, pieces or 
iron, broken oft' by tbe lurface, remain fixed in with lead. In the 
cavity or tbe stone, a Ikull and several bones were found. 

The following is a list of ministers or this parish, as appears 
(rom tbe record of Presbytery and session records: 

Mr Andro Forrester, minister in 1589. Mr Robertson, 01\

-dained 1686. Mr Robert AlilOD, ordained in 1M3. Mr Cal
derwood, an Episcopal minister tbere in 1678. Mr George 
PUI'Yes, admitted by the Bisbop and Moderator in 1674. Mf 
John Fraser, ordained iD 1691, and remo.ed, to the great re
g.- of bis parisbioners, to Alness, in Rol8-shire, in 1696, owing to 
-the diftieulty of obtaining ministers in those days who understood 
Gaelic. Cburch vaeant till 1699, when Mr Jobn Wilson was 0 .... 

dained, who died iD 1757. Mr Jobn Walker, ordained in Septem
ber 1758, and translated to Moft'at in 1768. He was arter
ward. minister or Colinton, aod Profeasor of Natural Hiltory ja 
the University of Edinburgh. Mr James Taylor, ordaiDed ia 
] 768, and- died in 1787. Mr William Torreoee, ordained July 
1788, and died in January 18:36. The present incumbent, or
dained assistant aDd successor to his father in October 1818. 

The manse was built in 1816, and i. pleasantly situated on the 

• Tbe following enu, is found in tbe ~ 01 diabunementl: "Dec. ill, 1695. 
Tbe qlk cia, the church w .. burnt, ,r w .. otmone, qlk ... in an ambrie in ,.. 1ft-

8ioa a.o- wbicb ... raa with the lire, 0) 16 08." 
It iI ... ted ia another pl_. that" in the ,ear eisteea buadred and alndie-aine, 

the cburch ... ftbuik apin.· Wbat iI rather remarkable, th_ ... DO lnterr'up-. 
uoa of public wonbip during 1111 that time ... appeue &om tbe ioeertloaa of &be 
weekI, collectioa .. IllGept wbat took pl_ in COllleQuence 01 the _DC)' that occur
red .. AtIlowing ,_ in Oetober 1898, wIleD Mr lobo Pr...- _. r __ to ,&1-. 
-. After that. tha'e ... lerIDOa 0lIl, ODCII 8--th. IDd 1IOIIU!&i_ 007 ODCII 
in three moatha, tin Oc:tober 1699, when Mr John WilIon ... orcIaiaed miDIa&er 01 
abe parIIb. 

8 
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Biggar road, nearly a mile from the church. It has not, however, 
been substantially built, for within that time it has twice been ne
cessary to give it very considerable repairs. 

The glebe, together with the garden, contains about nine Scots 
acres, lying quite contiguou. to the manse, with a fine exposure 
&0 the south. It is well enclosed with hedges, is of excellent qua
lity, and may be valued at L.3 per acre. There is also a 88nitnde 
for ten sheep on Castlelaw hill. 

The stipend is one of those which receive aid from Government. 
It consists of 42 bolls of victual, partly oats, partly meal, and partly 
barley, which is paid by the highest county fiars; with L38, Is. 
4d. money .tipend, including L.S, as. 8d. for communion elements. 
The allowance received from Government i. L8B, Is. 2d. 

There is no Dis88nting place of worship in the parish; but 
there are abont 20 Dissenting families who attend a Meeting
House near Penicuik. Divine service at the Established Church 
is generally well attended. The Dumber of communicants may 
be estimated at about 180. 

There are no regularly conlltituted societies for religious pur
poses established here; but collections are regularly made from 
time to time in behalf of the General Assembly's schemes. 

The average annllal amount of collections for the last five years 
is LU, 15s. 6d. 

EducatiuR.-The parochial school is not very conveniently si
tuated for t.he parish. The branches taught in it are, English, 
English grammar, writing, and arithmetic. Sometimes Latin i. 
taught. The schoolmaster has lately got an addition built to his 
hoase, which is now very commodious. He has the maximum sa
lary, with a good garden of half an acre English. He also receives 
La, as. as seuionwclerk. The uerage amount of school fees for 
leven years past may be estimated at L.20. 

SaDifI!Ji Banlt..-There is a savings' bank in the parish of Pe
nicuik, where some have deposited the money tbey have been 
able to save out of their wages. 

POOT and Parochial Frmu.-The average Dumber of persons 
receiving parochial aid is 8, who receive from 3&. to 6s. per month. 
There are several individuals besides, who in winter get coals, 
and occasionally a small supply of money. The annual amount 
of collections made at the church door, including proclamation 
and mortcloth dues, &c. may be estimated at L 16, lOs. There 
is all10 an assessment of L30, regularly levied when required, at 
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an interval of eight or nine months. The annual amount of con
tributions for the support of the poor, on an average of five years, 
is L42, 6s. 

It is to be regretted that there is not the same disposition now 
among the people who attend tbe parish church, to contribute to 
tbe collections in behalf of the poor. There are many who never 
contribute at all. 

At one time the people had an aversion to accept of anything . 
from tbe poor's funds, as tbey considered it to be degrading to 
their character and family; but this independent spirit, I am afraid, 
is dying away. 

Fair .. - There is an annual market for sheep held at House of 
Muir on the first. and second Mondays of April, to which sheep 
are sent from various parts of Scotland, and purchasers attend 
from a great distance. At one time there was a weekly market 
there, frequented by the Edinburgh butchers; but that has beeD 
d~ntinued, for more than forty years. The one-balf of the cus.
tom belongs to the toWD of Edinburgh, and the other half to the 
proprietor of the grounds, which is generally collected by his tenant. 

In"., ctc.-There are several licensed houlles for retailing spi
rits in the parish, which certainly are injurious to the morals of 
the people. 

Puel.-The fuel made use of in the parish is chiefty coal, which 
is obtained from a distance of from four to six miles, and costs at 
the pit from 7s. to 9&. per too. A good deal of wood is also burnt 
£rom the thinnings of the plantations. 

MISCELLANEOUS OBSERV.A.TION8. 
Few parishes have undergone a more complete change of ex

ternal appearance than this since tbe date of tbe last Statistical 
Account. At that time there was very little wood in the parisb, 
but since tbat period a proportion, equaling in extent one-fifth of 
tbe whole parish, has been tastefully planted with trees, to which 
pat attention having been paid, they are in a thriving state, and 
have arrived at considerable maturity. At that time enclosures 
were rare, and in bad condition; now, the fields are all surround
ed by proper fences, and kept in excellent order. For the greater 
part.of these improvements the parish is chiefty indebted to the 
taste and public spirit of the late Robert Trotter, Esq. of Castle
law, who spared no expense in improving his extensive property; 
and bis example was speedily followed by the other proprietors. 

Jia, 1848. 
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PARISH OF LASSWADE. 
PRESBYTt:RY 01' DALKBITH, SYNOD 01' LOTHIAN & TWEEDDALB 

THE REV. M. CAMPBELL MACKENZIE, MINISTER.-

I.-TOPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 
Aa this parish is now divided into two parishes, quoad .acra, it 

is proposed to treat of them separately. We begin wilh Lasswade 
parish, quoad Mlcra, including in this account the temporal mat
ters, which are still common to both parishes. 

Name.-Chalmers says the name is derived from the Kirktown 
or village of Lasswade, which signifies a fDell-&Datered puture 'If 
eommon we. Lauwe in Anglo-Saxon signifies a common, and 
weyM in old English a meadow. Aa the Dame of the parish hili 
been seen, in an old Dutch map, spelled Lesserwede, it may be 
considered to mean the opposite of Legerwood,-the smaller 
wood of Lasswade being contrasted with some larger wood no& 
far distant. 

&tmt.-Lasswade parish, before it was lately divided, consist
ed of three parishes and a provostry, viz. the parish of Lasswade 
proper, the parish of Melville, the parish of Pentland, and the 
provostry of Roslin. At this period, its estreme length was about 
8 miles, and its extreme breadth about Ii miles. Its length now 
is about 6 miles, and its breadth about 3 miles. It comprehends 
about 8 square miles. 

In the twelfth century, the church aad lands of Lasswade wera 
bestowed on the Bishop of 8t Andrews, and LaMwade thus be .. 
came one of the Mensa1 churehes. But whether Lasswade pro
per be meant, or Lasswade consisting of a number of parishes, 
cannot now be ascertained. It is probable that Lasswade proper 
is intended; for the junction and the coosequent suppression of 
parishes is a device of Protestant and not of Popish times. There 
can be no doubt that the parish of Melville, including the baronies 

• Tbis IIOCOUni .... dra.n up b, tJle l\eY. na,id BroYD, Rotlin, "ith _i.daDejI 
of tho minister of the pari.. . 
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of Melville and Lugton, ceased to form a separate parish only in 
1633. 

In the reign of James III., the church of Lasswade was, by the 
Pope's authority, detached from St Salvator's Church, 6t An
drews, and annexed to the Collegiate Church of Restalrig. 

Boundariea.-The parish is bounded on the west, by Colinton; 
on the north, by Colinton and Liberton ; on the east, by Dalkeith, 
Newbattle, and Cockpen; and on the south, by Roslin and Glen
cross. It is extremely irregular in its figure. 

MountlliJU.-The parish extends to the very top of the east 
range of the Pentland hills. But the narrow strip into which it 
is reduced, does not include any of the more remarkable elevation!ll. 
The northern boundary of this strip runs along the very summit 
of the hills named Kirk Yetton and Allermuir. The higher of 
these, viz. Allennuir, is 1606 feet above the level of the sea. 

Climate.-Th~ climate varies considerably, which will not ap
pear to be remarkable, when it is stated, that the elevation ranges 
between 270 and 1600 feet, within the distance of six miles. 
Around, and in the imm«ldiate neighbourhood of the beautiful 
village of Lasswade, which is situated near the lowest point in the 
scale of elevation, the climate is mild. and the air soft and agree
able. Hence vegetation is here both early and luxuriant, showing 
a striking contrast with the more elevated districts of this and the 
surrounding parishes. And the same circumstance has rendered 
the village of Lasswade a place of considerable resort to the inha
bitants of Edinburgh and Leith, numbers of whom annually spend 
the summer months in this delightful locality. 

Biver.-The river North Esk runs through the parish nearly 
three miles, and skirts it upwards of another mile. Few streams 
are more remarkable than this, for lovely and picturesque scenery. 
The walk from Gorton to Springfield leads through a locality of 
rich and varied beauty. 

MineralO!J!l.-The general feature of the geological structure 
of the parish is the same as that of the neighbouring parish of 
Roslip. In both parishes, red sandstone rests on coal, and there 
is an abundant supply of both minerals. The coal mines are 
wrought chiefly in the Yicinity of Loan head, and have beel1 10Dg 
in operation. 

IL-CIVIL HISTOBY. 

Eminent Character .. ~Several distinguished individuals have 
been connected with the parish, viz. William Drummond of Haw-
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thomden, the celebrated poet; John Clerk, Esq. of Eldin; and 
the late Lord Melville. The following is an abridged. account of 
each. 
~mond the Pod.-This parish gave birth to William Drum

mond of Hawthomden, who occupies a distinguished place among 
the earlier bards of Scotland, and who, both as a poet and a his
torian, will bear a comparison with the most celebrated names of 
the age in which he lived. 

If ancestry can add anything to the glory of a genius, which 
itself would have ennobled obscurity, it may be mentioned that 
Drummond, in addition to his other distinctions, could boast of a 
long line of illustrious progenitors. His family came originally 
from Hungary in the reign of Malcom Canmore. One of his an
cestors was set"retary to " the Bruce," and aDother, tbe beautiful, 
talented, and accomplished Annabella Drummond, was Queen of 
Robert IlL of Scotland, and mother of James I., who may be re
garded as discovering bis consanguinity, by possessing a spirit, in 
many respects, congenial with that of our poet. 

William Drummond was the son of Sir John Drummond of 
Hawthornden, Gentleman Usher to King James VI., and of Su
sannab Fowler, daugbter of Sir W. Fowler, Secretary to the 
QlIeen, and- was born on the 13th of December 1585. To tbe 
advantage of It highly finished classical education, he added a fa
miliar acqaaintance with maDY of the sciences, and also with maDY 
of tbe modern languages, particularly French, Spanish, and Ita
lian, which he spoke with the correctness and ease of a native. 
Inheriting from his father a comfortable independence, he could 
afford to relinquish the legal profession, for which he was origin
ally destined, and for which he had many superior qualifications, 
and yield himself up exclusively to his favourite pursuit. Em
bowered in the woody solitudes of his native Hawthornden, whose 
romantic sceDery was well fitted to call forth his poetic ardour, he 
had everything to awaken, and nothing to repress his muse; and 
there he produced those exquisite poems which have rendered his 
name immortal. 

In this retreat he remained during the greater part of his life i 
but he occasionally visited London, aDd spent several years on 
the continent of Europe. Though fond of retirement, he enjoyed 
the society of his friends; and the fame of his authorship, as well -
as the wit of his conversation, for which he was remarkable, drew 
around hi~ the principal literary characters of his own country, 
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and excited no small interest in the neighbouring kingdom. The 
celebrated Ben JonSOD, at the age of forty-five, travelled on fout 
all the way from London, for the express purpose of paying him 
a visit, and spent several weeks at Hawthornden in the winter of 
UJl8-19. 

He married Elizabeth Logan, grand-danghter of Sir Robert 
Logan of Restalrig, and by her had several children. He died 
on tbe 4th December 1649, deeply reptted, not only f&l' the 
superiority of his more conspicuous literary endowments, but alsO 
for the piety and worth of his private diaracter. He was interrei 
in the family aisle in the old Church of LaSswade. 

His works display much genius and leaming, ani a clll88ie 
taste and purity of composi'ion, but little known at the time when 
he wrote. His sonnets, on which his fame as a poet principally 
rests, are remarkable for the sweetness and smoothness of the 
versification, and have gained for him the title of the Petrarch of 
Scotland. In some respects, he ia allowe4 to surpass tbe Italian. 

The family is now represented by Sir Francis Walker Drum
mond, Bart. of Hawthornden, who married Margaret Drummond, 
only daughter and heiress of Sir John F. Drummond, BarL (in 
whose person the family title, after remaining dormant. aboTe a 
century, was revived,) and grand-niece of Bishop Abemethy, the 
representative of the Abernethies of Salton. 

Mr Cieri 0/ Eldin.-lohn Clerk of Eldin was the sixth son of 
Sir John Clerk of Pennicuik, Bart., and Janet Inglis, daughter 
of Sir John Inglis of Cramond. He appears to have received, at 
an early period of his life, the estate of Eldin from his father. 
He married Susanna Adam, sister of the celebrated architects, 
and by her he had several children. 

Near the commencement of the year 1782, Mr Clerk printed 
aDd distributed among his friends a few copies of the first part of 
his valuable work, entitled " an Essay on Naval Tactics, Sys
tematical and Historical, with Explanatory Plates, in Four Parts." 
It was reprinted and published in 1790; the second, third, and 
fourth parts were added in 1797. The work was republished en
tire in 1804, with a preface, explaining the origin of the author's 
discoveries in naval taetics. 

Every unprejudiced person must admit that Mr Clerk has intro
duced an immense improvement into naval tactics. He was the 
first to discover the IiDe of tactics generally followed by our ene:
mies, which was the means of preventing 'our most celebrated na-
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,al cODDDanden from achieving victories, .hicb, therfl is every 
reason to believe, tbey would have done, had the enemy been as 
eager to engage as the British were. In place of this, while tbe 
enemy's fleet was carrying on a kind of running fight, and our tleet 
was endeavouring to bring on a general engagement, a decisive re
lult was seldom or never obtained. During the time that this de .. 
mltory warfare was going on, and maoy persons were surprized 
that the meeting of hostile tleets generally led to no other conse
qUfnce tban a certain amount of firing and of skilful manmuvring, 
it occurred to John Clerk, wbo had no practical knowledge wbat
ever of naval atFairs, that a remedy might be applied. His reme
dy WBSt to break the line of t.he enemy, and to direct the whole. 
force on one or two divisions of the fleet.. whereby either a general 
engagement was necessarily brought on, or the sbips attacked were 
sacrificed by the flight of the reet. Ever since this idea bas been 
acted on, tbe most splendid and decisive victories bave been ob
tained. We are aware that attempts have been made by the re
presentatives of some of our greatest naval commanders, to show 
t.hat John Clerk was not the discoverer of the new and successful 
mode of carrying on naval warfare. But we believe that, were the 
heroes themselves still alive, they would willingly concede to Mr 
Clerk the honour of tbe discovery wbich bas been 'lDade in naval 
tactics; while they satisfied themselves witb reaping the laurels or 
the successful execution. 

Mr Clerk died on the 10tb of May 1812, Rnd as yet no monu
ment bas been erected to his memory in testimony of a nation's 
gratitude. He" WB.IJ the father of the late John Clerk, Esq. Advo
cate, who was afterwards raised to the Bench, and took the desig
nation of Lord Eldin. 

The late Lord Melville.-Tbe family of Dundas is one of the 
most ancient in Scotland. The Dundases of Amiston and Mel
ville are descended from King Robert I. of Scotland" by the 
youngest daughter or that monarcb, and are connected with the 
royal family of Great Britain by the mother of the first Lord Pre
sident DundBSt who was lineally descended from tbe Princess Mary, 
eldest daughter of King James IL Of this ancient family, five 
members made a most distinguished appearance on the Bench, and 
four most ably filled the office of Lord Advocate. 

Henry DundBSt tbe late Lord Melville, was the Courth son 
of Robert Dundas of Amiston, by his second wife, Anne, daug~ 
ter of Sir William Gordon of Invergordon, Bart. He was bom 
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28th April 17"2, received the rudiments of bis education at the 
sehool of Dalkeith, and tben proceeded to the univenity of 'Edin
burgh, where he manifested in a bigh degree the distioguished ta
lents of his family. 

Mr Dundas was admitted a member olthe Faculty of Advocates 
on the lst March 1763; appointed Solicitor-General in 1766; 
chosen M. P. for his native county of Edinburgh in 1774; re
chosen in 1780; elected for Newton in Hampshire, in 1782; bav
ing accepted the office of Treasurer of tbe Navy, he was again' 
chosen for the county of Edinburgh; re-chosen in 17M; and eleCt
ed for the city of Edinburgh in 1790, 1796, and 1802. He was 
unanimously called to be Dean of the Faculty of Advocates in 
1775, and was annuanyelected till 1785, wben he relinquished 
his practice at the Bar. He was appointed Lord Advocate in 1775, 
Joint-Keeper of the Signet in 1777, and Sole-Keeper in 1779. 

In Parliament, Mr Dundas was considered an argumentative 
and powerful speaker. In him were united, to a pater extent 
than in an'y other public man of his day, common sense, political 
. sagacity, knowledge of life and alfairs, firmness and talents for busi
ness. From congeniality of disposition, abilities, and opinions, Mr 
Dundas attached himself to Mr Pitt, and this attachment continued 
unchangeabie, on the part of both these illustrious men, amid all 
the vicissitudes of their long and arduous and brilliant career. 

He was appointed President of the Board of Control in 178(., 
which he held till May lSOI. He is justly reckoned the second 
founder of the Honourable East India Company. By the en
lightened measures which he adopted, and the vigour with which 
he executed them, prosperity was restored to our Eastern empire. 
From 1784 to 1793 he managed that most difficult, extensive, and 
important department gratuitorui!l. 

In 1791, he was appointed Principal Secretary of State for the 
Home Department; and, in 1794, Principal Secretary of State 
for the War Department, which latter office he held till March 
lSOI. From 1791 to lS01, he voluntarily relinquished the sa
lary of his office as Secretary of State, and tbus generously saYed 
to the public to the amount, as was proved upon oath, of 1.84,730. 

In reference to the ability with which he discharged tbe duties 
of bis high and important offices, Lord Castlereagh, in a debate 
in the House of Commons, stated, that " it was well known tbat 
Lord Melville enjoyed a faculty for the performance of public 
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business, greater, perbaps, tban tbat possessed by any otber indi
vidual in the world." 

M"r Dundas resigned bis place of Treasurer of the Navy in May 
1800, of Principal Secretary of State in March 1861, and of Pre
sident of the Board of Control in May following, going out of of 
fice with Mr Pitt. In testimony of the approbation of his sove
reign, he was constituted Keeper of the Privy Seal in Scotland in 
) 800; and, in further testimony of the royal approbation, he was 
created a Peer of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire
land. In 1804, he returned into power with Mr Pitt, and was 
appointed First Lord of the Admiralty. These illustrious col. 
leagues then prepared for the vigorous prosecution of the war, 
which has since bappily accomplished the object for which it was 
carried on,-the liberation of Europe. 

While Lord Melville was occupied in placing the na.al aft'airs 
of the country on the footing which led to tbe splendid and deci
sive victory of Trafalgar, an unexpected occurrence deprived the 
nation of his services. It appeared tbat his Lordship, wbile trea
lurer, had given a verbal permission to the paymaster of the navy 
to draw, from tbe Bank of England, money for the senice of the 
navy, after the assignments and heads of service had been made 
by tbe proper boards, in terms of the statute, and· to lodge the 
same in tbe hands of Messrs Coutts & Co., the bankers of the 
paymaster, till it was demanded. The commissioners appointed 
to investigate this matter gave in a report concluding thus," thal' 
the withdrawing of the public money from the Bank of England, 
in the manner and for the purpose before related, was, in our judg
ment, a disobedience to the law." 

The trial of Lord Melville took place in Westminster Hall,oc
cupied sixteen days, and terminated on the 12th of June. His 
Lordship, in aecordanee with the solemn legal opinion of the 
judges, to whom the points of law were submitted, was trium
pbantly acquitted. 

On the change of administration his Lordship was sworn a privy 
e.ouncillor 8th April 1807, without any 'ministerial otlice, and had 
the dignity of an earldom otl"ered for his acceptance; but tbis 
spontaneous mark of the regard in which he was beld by bis royal 
master, was respectfully declined. Lord Melville was also the first 
named in the commission for inquiring into the administration of 
justice in Scotland. 

The early part of the year 1811 Lord Melville spent in his na-
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tive country. He eame from Daneira to Edinburgh to attend tbtl 
funeral of President Blair on the 28th of May. 00 the evening 
of the preceding day, he employed himself in making arrange
ments relative to the President's family, and had begun a letter 
to Mr Perceval recommending them to his attention, but whieh 
he left unfinished. His Lordship was in the habit of rising at 
seven o'clock, and his servant, being surpriaed when he did not 
appear at the usual hour, entered his room at eight in the mom
ing: receiving no answer to his call, he opeDed the curtains, and 
discovered Lord Melville lying lifeless, his head resting on ODe 
arm, and the other extended on the bed.clotbeL His Lordship 
had died of disease of the heart, of some years duration, as ap
peared on a ptm """.". eJ:amination. 

Thus terminated, in the seventieth year of his age, the life of 
this extraordinary mao. He possessed, in a distinguished degree, 
the qualities of a statesman. In the general affairs of govern
ment, his information was accurate and extensive, his advice con
siderate, and his sagacity profound; no dilemma could perplex 
him, no conjuncture alarm him, no opposition could abate his ar
dour, and no disaster could shake his firmnes&. Even the. mas
ter·mind of Pitt, with delight, acknowledged the superiority othis 
unrivalled powel'll. 

There have been erected a statue by Chantrey in the Parlia
tnent House, and a pillar, similar to Trajan's at Rome, in St An
drew's Square, Edinburgh, to commemorate his Lordship's talents 
and services. The subscription for the latter was raised, after his 
death, chieOy among naval officers, wbose profession he had 80 

eminently benefited. 
Chul Lrmd-ovlner8.-Mrs Gibsone of Pentland; Lord Mel

ville; Sir Francis Walker Drummoad, Bart. of Hawthomden. 
Sir George Clerk, Bart. of Pennicuik; G. C. Arbuthnot, Esq. 
of Mavisbank; Admiral Sir P. C. H. Durbam of Polton ; Alex
ander HaYt Esq. of Hardengreen. 

Parochial.Regilterl.-The parochial registers are, in general, 
well kept, and commence soon after the Reformation. 

Anliquw..-At Hawthomden there remains a (ragment of aD 
old (ortalice or castle of unknown antiquity. There is still an· 
arch over tbe only one of the rooms now in existence, and on it 
there is a sycamore or plane tree of considerable dimensioos,
being probably a seedling of tbe tree which we are now to mention. 
To the east of this ruin is the famous sycamore tree which is called 
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tbe Four Sisters, and is about i4 feet in circumference at the 
base. It was under this tree that Drummond the poet was siuing 
when his friend Ben Jonson arrived from London, and hence it is 
also called Ben Jonson's Tree. Observing his friend approach
ing Drummond elltclaimed-

.. Welcome, welcome, Ro,al Ben." 

To wbicb Jonson replied with his usual readiness
" Thank ye, &hllllk ye, Hawtbomden." 

Adjoining the ruin is a comparatively modern house. Over the 
door of this house, in marble, ate the armorial bearings of the late 
Right Reverend Dr WiUiam Abernethy Drummond, Bishop of 
Edinburgh; and near it is the fol1owing inscription :-Divino mumere 
Gu1ielmus Drummondus Johannis Equitis aurati 61ios ut honesto 
oho quiesceret t1ibi et sUCC8ssoribos instauraviL Anno 1688. In the 
lobby of the house there is a table with a marble slab, having on 
it tbe date 1396, and the initials of Kiog Robert III., and of his 
Queen Anoabena Drummond. On this table is a large two
handed and two-edged sword, said to ha"e belonged to King Ro
bert the Bruce. There is also in the lobby a clock, said to have 
belonged to the family since tbe time of Robert the Bruce. In 
an upper room are a pair of antique shoes, and a silk dress, which 
belonged to Aonabella Drummond, Queen of Robert III.; also 
a dress worn by Prince Charles Stuart during his Scottish cam
paign of 1745. 

Below this house are two tiers of caves, the lower tier Dot being 
now accessible. Various conjectures have been made regarding tbe 
origin and use of these caves. The most probable opinion is, that 
they were made during the destructive wars between the English 
and the Scotch in the thirteenth century. In these caves, Sir 
Aleuoder Ramsay, who performed many memorable exploits dur
iug the contest between Bruce and Baliol, used to conceal himself, 
and so great was his fame as a warrior, that the most aspiring can
didates for military renowo io those days did not coosider- tbeir 
education complete till they had sened SOlO8 time under bim. The 
most ancient eo trance to these caves was by a door in tbe centre of 
the perpendicular rock that overlooks the river, and wbich was ac
cessible ooly by a flight of steps aod a narrow pathway oow de
stroyed. The preseot entrance is by a door on the south side, by 
which visitors descend a rew steps, and pass along a narrow pas
sage called the King'1I Gallery, 75 feet long and 6 feet broad. 
Tbe first cave on the left, to which there is a descent of two steps; 
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is denominated the King's Bed-Chamber. Farther on, is a com
munication witb a well, to which we shall afterwards advert. Pro
ceeding a little way, and ascending a few steps on the left, is an 
apartment with 175 square apertures, cut in the rock, called the 
King's Guard Room. On the opposite side of the passage is 

, another apartment, known by the name of the King's Dining 
Room. In the court formed by the old tower a.nd the modem 
house is a well cut in the solid rock, which is said to have se"ed 
the double purpose of being an entrance to tbe caves, with which 
it has a communication, and of supplying t.he inhabitants of th. 
eaves with water, wben they were shut out from all intercourse with 
tbe world above. 

At the west end of the modem house is a seat hewn out of the 
solid rock, from which, in a summer day, may be obtained one of 
the most charming views which the eye of man ean behold. To 
this end of the house is affixed the following remarkable inscrip
tion : " To the memory of Sir Lawrence Abernethy of Hawthorn
den, second son to Sir William Abernetby of Salton, a brave and 
gallant soldier, who, at the head of a party in the year 1388, con
quered Lord Dowglas five times in one day, yet was taken prisoner 
before sunseL"-(Ford. Lib. xiii. cap. 44.) 

There is also an inscription to the memory of Drummond the 
poet, and a dedication of the stone-seat by Bishop Drummond. 
But, as the poetry is from Y ouog, it is unnecessary to quo\e it. 

To the north of the house is a room cut out of the rock, 16 feet 
by 12, and about 6 feet high. The room seems to be of conside
rable antiquity, and there are four recesses in the sides of iL 

Still farther to the north is a pretty large recess cut in the free
stone rock, called the Cypress Grotto. This was a favourite re
treat of the poet, and he is said to have composed some of his 
poems iniL 

WaUaci. Caue.-On the same side of the river North Esk, 
and about half a mile farther up the river than Hawthoruden, is 
Wallace's Cave. This eave is in the form of a crDSS, and is ea
pable of holding sixty or seventy men. Like the eaves, which we 
have already mentioned, it is evidently artificial 

Wallace'. ea.t or Camp.-This military station is situated on the 
north side of Bilston Bum, and about a mile from its· con8uence 
with the river North Esk. It is in the form of a half-moon, and 
defended by a broad and deep ditch. The semicircle measures 
84 yards, and the average dimensions of the ditch are tbe follow-
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ing: width at top, 10 yards; width at bottom, 5 yards; depth, 
S yards. The diameter runs parallel with the bum, aod rests on 
the top of the high and steep bank, while the arc extends upwards 
from the baok. 

TIa, CtUt.-At Spring6eld, stretching in a south-eut direction 
(rom a ford in the river North Esk, is a deep and narrow road, 
named The CaBt, probably a contraction for ria ad caltra. This 
road, in several places, is nearly six (eet below the surface of the 
adjoining fields; and it is so confined in breadth, that it can admit 
only of a single cart at a time. It is of unknown antiquity, and 
probably was- one of tbe old Roman roads by wbicb intercourse 
was kept up between two camps. Should this conjecture be cor
rect, this road must bave been in existence for at least fifteen or 
sixteen bundred years. There is not more of it now remaining 
tban about balf a mile. 

Military Station.-Near Mavisbank HouRe, which is on tbe op
posite side of the river North Esk (rom Springfield, is a mound of 
earth, of considerable elevation. It is circular in its form, and sur
rounded with ramparts, now cut into terraces. Here, several ar
ticles made of brass, and evidently belollging to a remote period, 
have been found. Among these are weapons, bridle-bits, chirur
gieal instruments, -'iii, ji/JUr., &e. They are .till to be seen at 
Penieuik House, the seat of the former proprietor. On a neigh .. 
boufing (arm is a tomulu&, wbere several ums, 611ed with burnt 
bones, have been dug up. 

Modem Building •• -The most remarkable is Melville Castle, 
tbe elegant seat o( Lord Melville. It was built more than balf a 
century ago on the site of the old bouse of that name, wbich, tra
dition says, belonged to Da,id Rizzio, and was occasionally inba
bited by Queen Mary. 

Mavisbank House is also an elegant building, and is situated in 
one of the most picturesque IDealities in Scotland. 

Springfielcl House, the residence of the Honourable Mrs Leslie 
Cumming, is placed in a situation which is unrivalled in beauty. 

Milt.~-There are two com-mills in the parish, both below tbe 
village of Lasswade, on the Elk. 

III.-PoPUJ.ATloN. 
In the parish of Lasswade, qaoad civiiia, t.he number of tbe p0-

pulation at different periods was as follows:-
In 1765, 2190 

1791, 8DOO 
1881, 4252 
1841, 6022 
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This increase of the population bas beeD chiefly owing to the in. 
crease of manufactures. 

IV.-INDu8TBY. 
Manu/actu,.".-The two principal articles 1DaDufac&ured are 

paper and carpets. We shall notice &h8lll separately. 
Paper.-There are three paper-mills in the parish. In aU of 

these, machines are at work day and night, and the quantity of 
paper made is immense. The paper which is made is intended 
either for writing or for printing 00. The number of bands em
ployed, including both sexes and all ages, amounts to several hun
dreds. In order to show the progressive increase of the paper 
trade, we shall quote part of a letter received (rom a respectable 
proprietor. of one of the mills. "At present," he says, " we em
ploy about the work above 150 men, women, boys, and girls, pay
ing them above L2600 a year of wages; but, including other 
tradesmen occasionally employed, our wages' bill will not be under 
L8000 a year. Our consumpt of coals is upwards of 2000 tons 
yearly. Our excise duty, which, in 1818, was LSOO a year, has 
risen to about L5500; and, as tbe duty is now only one· half what it 
was then, being now 1 ~d. per pouud, instead of 3d., our duties at 
tbe old rate would be LlI,OOO a year. I have no doubt our 
neighbours have increased in the eame proportion." 

Carpeu.-Tbe work at St Anoe's, to whieh our atteotioo is now 
to be directed, is ooe of the most ingenious in the country. Iii 
geoeral it is a manufactory of the finer sorts of carpets, and da
masks for furniture, and in wbich about 100 people are employed. 
It has been established at Lasswade only since 1834; but in that 
short time, it has become known pretty generally through the 
country, from the peculiarity of some of the fabrics which. are 
made. Besides carpets on the principle of the Toumay and Ax
minster kind, made to fit all sizes anei shapes of rooms witbout 
seam, and which are made at only a few other places in this coun
try, Richard Whytock at Co., the proprietors, manufacture a new 
sort of Brussels carpet, of great beauty, which resembles tapestry 
in its general ereet, and which they call Tapestry Brussels; also 
a fabric in velvet pile, quite novel in its appearance. These two 
fabrics are produced by a new process of their own invention, which 
is applicable also to other fabrics, to which they purpose to apply it. 
As the principle is patented, it ia oat kept secret. It consists of a 
combination of the two hitherto rival methods of producing figures 
on cloth, namely, the arts of weavinr and printing j and, at the 
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same time, is a simplification oC both processes to a wonderful de
gree. In regard to the wearing, this is reduced to the simplest 
process possible, as all the intricate machinery of the Brussels and 
Wilton looms, with their expensive harness, is superseded. And, 
as to the printing, the same implements are made to produce all 
patterns, no matter how dissimilar. 

The productions of the manufactory are already in much re
quest in London, and have found their way to various parts of the 
world. 

Mr Henderson is the resident partner at the manut'actory, and, 
under his management, ~ded by a very talented designer of pit
terns, the improvement is steadily progressive; 80 that it is not 
easy to say to what perfection this manuCacture may be advanced, 
the more so as tbere is scarcely any limit t.e tbe Dumber of colours 
or sbades that may be illtroduc:ed, with" searcely any additional 
expense. 

Mr Babbage, in his Economy oC ManuCactures, enumerates a 
variety oC methods of multiplying figures; but he was not aware 
of this one, which diJFers very widely from aU tbole he describes 
in bis very useful publication. 

The manufactory is visited by great numbers of persons, wbo 
are most courteously MCeived by the intelligeat and enterprising 
gentlemen connected with tbe establish men&. 

V.-PAROCBUL ECOlfOMY. 
Marut- Tow1ll.-There are no market-towns in the parish. 

Dalkeith and Edinburgh are the two market-towns resorted to; 
tlae COrOler being distant two miles, and tbe latter sis: miles. 

Yillag, .. - Tbe principal villages in tlle parish are, Lauwade,. 
Loaabead, and Pentland. 

M,tJU 0/ CommrmieQtion.-1'here are two post-offices in the 
parish, each haring two arrivals and two departut'8S in one clay. 
The turnpike roads extend in length to about twelve miles. A 
coach rUDs88veral times each lawCul day between Lauwade and 
Edinburgh, by Loanhead. The Dumfries Mail-Coach, and a 
stage-coach from the WelliogtoB Inn, near Pennicuilt, pass 
through a sman part of .tbe parish, on their way to and from Hdin
burgh. 
~ Stote.-The church is situated about a mile and 

a-balC from the east end of the parish, and about four and a-hall 
miles from the west end. It was built in 1793, and is remarkable 
for tbe beauty of its situation. It is one of the most elegant anei 
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commodious country churches in Scotland, aDd is seated for up
wards of 1000 persons. During the last few yean, it has under
gone several extensive repairs and alterations, which reflect the 
highest credit on the liberality, taste, and judgment of the heri
tors of the parish. 

The manse was built in 1789, aDd cost L.500. It stands on 
an eminence near the church, and, in its immediate neighbour
hood, is the ruin of the old church; the three objects forming a 
group remarkable for its beauty. The glebe extends to 8 acres, 
and is worth about LAO per annum. The stipend amounts to 
about L.200 per annum. In the Tazatio it is rated at 90 marks, 
which exhibit a higher rate than any church in Mid-Lothia~ ex
cept St Cutbberts. 

The church-yard has been vastly improved within the last few 
years. In the centre of it stands the ruin of the old church, 
which has been converted into family vaults. 

There are two Dissenting chapels in the parish, the one be- . 
longing to the Reformed Presbyterian Church, and the other to 
the United Secession Church. Their ministers are paid by vo
luntary contribution. . 

About two-thirds of the inhabitants belong to the Established 
Church, and the remaining one· third to the Dissenters. Divine 
se"ice is well attended at t.he parish church. The number of 
communicants at the parish church is about 700. Annual collec
tions are made at the church door for each of the &ve schemes of 
the General Assembly. Last year they amounted collectively to 
the 8um of L.70, 10.. The ordinary collections, last year, 
amounted to L.79, 9s. 3d. 

Education.-There are eight schools in the parish. They are 
all in an emdent state. 

The ordinary branches of education are taught in all the schools. 
An excellent education may be received at the parochial school, 
where, besides the u8ual branches, are taught Latin, Greek, 
French, and mathematics. 

The parochial schoolmaster bas the maximum salary, and ac
commodation for several boarders. The scbool is numerowtly at
tended, and the fees are very considerable in amOOnt. The 
schoolmaster at Pentland has a salary of L.20 per anoum, a free 
echool-houltle, and a free dweUing-house. The school-house is a 
spacious and elegant building, erected wholly at the expense or 
Mrs Gibtone of Pentland. This lady also gives the salary and. 
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thfl dwelling-house. The schoolmaster at Hawthomden has a 
salary of L5 per annum and a free school house. 

L.'1mJri,&-There is an exce11eDt subscription library at Loan
head, and there- is- another at Lasswade. 

Fri",dl!l Societiu~-There are various societies of this descrip. 
tion in the parish, which are of great public benefit. 

V.-PABOCHIAL ECONOMY. 
Poor and Parnc/Lial FUM,.-The number of paupers on the 

roll is 75. Besides these, there is a considerable number of per
sons who receive occasional assistance. 

The contributions fur tbe relief of the poor are made from the 
feUn.wing sources, viz. collections at the church door; the interest 
of a capital stock of L.333, 680 ad.; and an assessment. 

Last year, the sum given to the poor amounted to L565, 680 Id. 
Rental of tke Pari,!&.-The following are the items of the pa. 

rish rental : 
Rental or land, 

Do. hOUletl, 
PelHlua.., 

L.12,974 2 S 
4,84918 9 

608 8 0 

L.17,980 9 0 

PARISH OF ROSLIN. 
PRESBYTERY OF DALKETTH, SYNOD OJ' LOTHIAN AND TWEEDDALB. 

THE REV. DAVID BROWN, MINISTER. 

I.-ToPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL HlilTOBV. 

Namr.-THE name Roslin, which is now in common URe, or 
Rosslyn, as it is spelled in the title of the Earl of Rosslyn, or Ros
ling, as it is generally found in the records of the Presbytery of 
Dalkeith, seems to be compounded of two Celtic words, rOl' aud 
19a, signifying promontOf'!J and tDtlt.rjaU; because Roslin Castle, 
which was the original residence of the noble family to wbom it 
still belongs, is situated near to a place where the river North Esk 
runs over a very rugged and sloping channel, emphatically called 
to ibis day " The LynDo" It is probable that the name Roslm, 
pr Rosslyn, or Rosling, neYer was applied to any large extent of 
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ground aroubd the castle, because the names of the neighbouring 
baronies seem to be of as great antiquity. At preseDt it is em
ployed to designate the castle and the chapel, with the smaIlland
ed property connected with them; and also the village of Roslin, 
which is mostly situated on a different estate. Besides, the name 
Roslin has been lately given to a Dew parish, whicb is wholly a 
disjunction quoad .acra from Lasswade. This disjunction was 
made by the Presbytery of Dalk.eitb, in 1835, in consequence of 
an Act of tbe General Assembly, in 1834, called tbe Cbapel Act i 
and it is this parish of which it is proposed now to give an account. 

Eztent.-Tbe extreme length of the parisb is 5i mileR, and its 
extreme breadtb is Sf miles. It contains about 10 square miles, 
and is somewhat irregular in its shape. 

Boundariu.-It is bounded on the north by Lasswade parish; 
on tbe east by Coekpen and Carrington parishes; and OD the 
south and west by Pennicuik and Glencross parishes. 

TopogrophiCilI Appearancu.-While the parish rises gradually 
from north to south, partly up tbe course of tbe river North BalE, 
it is, at tbe same time, most beautifully and romantically diverai •. 
Sed in its character. The river Nortb Esk, wbich traversea the 
parish little more tban a mile, but wbicb forms its boundary for 
about five miles, is one of tbe most remarkable streams in Scot
land for magnificent scenery, ftom its commencement in tbe Pent
land Hills, to its termination in tbe Frith of Fortb, at Mussel· 
burgh. It is cbiefty, bowever, in that part of tbe Vale of tbe Edt 
whicb bas been denominated " Roslin's rocky glen," wbere there 
is tbe principal concentration of beauty and grandeur. 

Temperature.- Tbe parisb, varying in elevatioD from 300 to 
upwards of 800 feet above tbe level of tbe sea, possesses an at
mospbere considerably lower in temperature tban that of. tbe me
tropolis, from wbich it is distant about seven miles. 

Tbe climate has been often remarked to be uncommonly salu
brious in its nature. It is probable tbat there are few localities 
on the (ace of tbe earth, wbere tbe BYerage rate of mortality is 
lower than it is in tbe village and vicinity of Roslin. 

Spring •• -Along the precipitous banks of tbe Elk, there are 
multitudes of springs of the purest water. One of tbese, in the 
neighbourbood of the castle, is named St Matthew's Well, from 
whieb the greater number of the inhabitants of Roslin village are 
8Upplied with water. The extreme purity of tbe water of this well 
ia owing to its filtering through a very deep stratam of gra,el; 

;$ 
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and this may be regarded as ODe cause of tbe salubrity of the sur
rounding distriCL 

Coal-mina.-In one district of the parish, which is Damed 
Rosewell, are situated several coal-mines, from wbicb an abundant 
lupply of fuel is obtained by tbe inhabitants of the neighbourhood ; 
but tbe price is bigh 00 ~ccount of the vicinity of tbe metropolis. 
There are 51 families, consisting of 269 individuals, wholly de
pendent on these coal-works for their support. 

Lately, two eminent engineers gave in a report to George 
Mercer, Esq. of Dryden, which states tbat, on bis property, there 
are not less than 30,000,000 of tODS of coal. The coal in this 
property was wrought to a considerable extent iD former times: 
and arrangements are now being made for working it to a great 
extenL 

II.-CIVIL HISTORY. 
MaftfUC7'ipt Accormt.-In -the Advocates' Library there is a 

beautiful manuscript, in three volumes folio, consisting of historical 
records, dated in 1700, and written by Father Richard Augustine 
Hay, Prior of St Piermont in France, and a cadet of the family 
of Rosslyn. Tbere is, inteJ' alia, in this work, " a Genealogie of 
the Saint Claires of Rosslyn," including " the Cbartellary of 
Rosslyn." In 1885, an accurate copy of this Genealogie and 
Chartellary was printed in quarto from the original manuscript. 
But it is scarce, III only 12 copies large paper, and 108 copies 
small paper, were published: the price of each of the large copies 
being L2, 12s. 6d., and tbat of the small being 1&. 

Publiwd AccouRt,.-In the year 1827 was published a " His
torical and Descriptive Account o( Rosslyn Chapel and Castle, 
with eight engraving." There has also been published, without 
a date, but some years later than the preceding work, " M'Dow
all's New Guide to Roslin, being a Historical nnd Descriptive 
Account of the Chapel and Castle of Hoslin and Hawtbomden, 
with engravings on steel." Both of these publications are small ; 
and lOme use of them, as _well as of the manuscript mentioned 
above, will be made in this Statistical Account. 

Ancient Battle.-On the 24th of February 1302, a little way 
to the north of Roslin village, there was rought a very famous 
battle, or rather succession of battles, between the Scotch and 
the Englis~ armies, when the Scotch rorces, consisting of 8000 
men, under the command or Sir Simon Frazer and John f'..omyn, 
defeated the forces of the English, consisting of 80,000 IDen, and 
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commanded by John de Segrave, who bad previously divided his 
troops into three equal divisions, and brought th~m up in succes
.ion to the conflict •• 

I.and-owner •• - The following are the chier laod-owners of the 
parish, viz. Robert Balfour Wardlaw Ramsay, Esq. of Whitehill i 
Sir George Clerk, Bart. of Pennicuik; Sir Norman Macdonald 
Lockhart, BarL of Lee and Carnwath; George Mercer, Esq. of 
Dryden; Robert Brown, Esq. of Firth; John Inglis, Esq. of 
Auchindinny; Sir Francis Walker Drummond, Bart. of Haw
thornden ; the Earl of Rosslyn; the Earl of Rosebery; Archibald 
Haig, Esq. of Sea field . 

..4ntiquitiu.-The principal antiquities are, Roslin Chapel and 
Ro.lin Castle; the former being in a state of excellent pre
se"ation, while the latter has long been in a most ruinous COIl

dition. 
Bollin Chapel.-The founder of the illustrious family, to which 

the chapel owes its erection, was one of the many Anglo-Norman 
barons, whom the policy of King Malcolm Canmore allured from 
England, after the Conquest, to settle in Scotland, where exten
sive grants of land were bestowed on them. His name was Wil
liam de Santo Claro, the second son of Waldernus Compte de 
St Claro. who came to England with William the Conqueror in 
the year 1066. His mother was Margaret, daughter to Richard 
Duke of Normandy, and he was called, for his fair deportment, 
" the Seemly St Clair." This William de Santo Claro obtained 
from King Malcolm a grant of the lands and the barony of Roslin. 
These possessions were greatly increased by grants of land to the 
family from succeeding monarchs. 

Founder 0/ the CI,apeL-The founder of the chapel was Wil
liam St Clair, Prince of Orkney, and Duke of Olden burgh, and 
the name of his princess was Elizabeth Douglas. t The existing 
title of Earl of Rosslyn is British, and was first conferred on the 

• Tbere are aeyeral name. or places commemoratiye of circumstanca coanectfd 
.. ith tbis battle, luch a ... tbe Shin-bane. Field," .. here many bones were aAer .. ardl 
found; ., the Hewan, II wbere tbe onalaugbt or tbe enemy .... most dreadful, from 
the precipitoUi nature or tbe ground; •• tbe Stinking Rig," wbere multitude. or 
tbe .Jain .. ere buried. and, DOt beinf lullleiently eoyered, emitted an intolerable 
lteDeh; and "the KiUburn." a Imal brook said to haye been discoloured .. itb 
blood for three day.. Tradition reporll tbat Mount Marl, the name uf a farm 
beIonsing to Sir Francia Walker Drummond. Ban. of Ha .. 'bornden. and .. b .. 
.... included In tbe _lie of the battle. deriYed ill name rrom the follo .. ing incident r 
When the English forca were on the point of being flna"y routed. Marl, one of 
their leader .. is aaid to bave receiYed this important bint from ODe of hi. retainer., 
.. 1\1ount. Marl, and ride. II 

t The MUUI titles are recited in Father Hay'. manuseript referred to. 
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Lord ChanceUor Wedderburn, Lord Loughborough, from whom 
it descended to his nephew, the late Earl, who was succeeded by 
his 100, the present Ear), to whom belong the lands, Castle, and 
Chapel of Roslin. 
. Roslin Chapel is situated in the vicinity of Roslin village, on a 
rising ground called the Colle!le Bill, on the northern bank of the 
Bak, amidst the most lovely and romantic scenery of which Scot
land can boast. 
. The chapel was founded in 1446, as a collegiate church, for 
a provost, six prebendaries, and two choristers or singing boys, 
and, when finished, was consecrated to St Matthew the Apostle, 
and endowed with lands and other revenues. Its founder, Wil
liam St Clair, intending that it should be possessed of the utmost 
splendour, employed in the erection of it the most excellent ma
sons in Europe, whom he attracted to his se"ice by great rewards. 

The chapel was originally intend8d to be in the form of a cross, 
with a lofty tower in the centre, but was never completed, in con
sequence of the death of the founder in 1484 ;-the choir and 
east wall of the transept only having been erected, while the re
maining parts could scarcely be said to have beeu commenced. 
That part of tbe building which has been finished, is in the style 
of arcbitecture which is called the 80rid Gothic. Elegance and 
variety are its distinguishing characteristics. While every sepa
rate department is executed witb almost iuimitable beauty, all 
tbe parts are dift'erent; every window, every pmar, and every arch 
being distinguished from all the rest by ornamental workmanship 
of the most profuse and exquisite description. As an instance of 
the variety, as well as the beauty and elegance of this wonderful 
chapel, it may be mentioned that there are more than thirteen 
dift'erent kinds of arches to be found in it. The energies of the 
most accomplished stone-cutters that could be found, at the time 
when masonry had been brought to its utmost perfection, seem to 
have been expended in making the choir of this ehapel a gem 
unique in its kind. . 

Having entered the court leading to the chapel by 8 door-way, 
surmounted by an antique coronet, helmet, and shield, elegantly 
ca"ed in stone, you have a view of the north side of the chapel. 

The north Cront consists of two walls; the uppermost extending 
behind the five western buttresses, and resting on the arches or 
the side aisles in the interior. In the ground wall are five large 
windows, the ornaments of which are all varied; and"in the \lP-
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per wall, there is a similar row of windows. On the ground wall 
are seyen buttresses, with curious canopied niches, and bracket 
pedestals, .pparentiy intended (or the reception of ~I statUel. 
The buttresses are surmounted by richly ornamented conical and 
square pinnacles, embellished with crockets; and the niches are 
aU varied in their decorations, but with a taste(ul uniformity in 
their arrangements. The pinnacles of the five westmost but
tresses are joined to a corresponding number o( smaller ones' 
behind, by flying arches. One of these has a double pinnacle, 
richly adorned with bands, and displaying a triple crown. The 
pinnacle behind it is connected by a flying abutment with the up
per wall of the chapel, at the angle of which is seen a third pin
nacle, having ornaments resembling those seen in Grecian archi
tecture. 

The north door, by which visitors are admitted to the chapel, 
is approached under an arched porch, which has two crouching 
human figures inserted into the buttresses ou both sides for its 
abutments, one of these figures having a key, and supposed to be 
St Peter. Its mouldings are richly caned, (orming small paterae 
o( foliage. The two buttresses which flank this door are de~"
ing of attention; that on tbe east is enriched by a canopied niche, 
the pinnacle o( which is bigbly ornamented with crochets and 
tracery, and is supported by a column pedestal. The west but
tress has a canopy equal in the beauty of its sculpture to the other, 
but without a pinnacle, and supported by a bracket pedestal, un
der which is a small figure in the act of doing penane». AboYe 
the door is a small window, in the form o( a circular triangle, 
which lights part of the north aisle, botb sides of which are boldly 
sculptured with foliage. On the east side of the door, at the 
bottom oC tbe architrave oC the lower window, is the representa
tion of a fox carrying oft' a goose, and a farmer delivering the un
fortunate bird from the jaws of the plunderer; and, in the oppo
site corner o( the same window, is a cherub playing on a musical 
instrument. 

The south (ront is similar to the north, with the exception of 
the door, which is composed of receding arches riehlyornamented. 
In front is an arched porch, baving, (or an abutment on each aide, 
a cherub waving a scroll. The mouldings of the.arch are OrDa

mented at regular distances with foliage. Above the door is a 
small window, of the Corm of an equilateral spherical triangle, pre-
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senung within its perimeter three Gothic points of great elegance, 
and il is ornamented all' round with a double row of foliage. 

At the aut end of the chapel are four windows of uniform lize, 
but varied in their ornaments; and five buttresses, each having a 
canopied niche with a column pedestal, and a bracket pedestal 
alternately, and surmounted by circular piunacles. 

The west end of the chapel is terminated by a blank wall, clos
ing the centre and side aisles, and rising above the roof; and on 
lhe summit of the wall is a small belfry. In this wall are three 
door-ways, opening to the middle and side aisles; but it is loog 
lince they haye been built up. Each door-way outside has a 
square top or architrave, resting on imposts or richly sculptured 
capitals. Three ornamental piscinas and eight brackets are in';' 
serted io tbe wall parallel with tbe doors; and two brackets are 
elevated bigb in the wan, on one of which· is represented the 
desceot from the Cl'OSlI, and on the other the angels rolling away 
the stone from tbe door of tbe sepulcbre. At each end of the ar
chitrave of the central door, is a human 6gure: that on the north 
represents a man bound by his middle and ankles to a tree, hi. 
hands being tied bebind his back, and a man at each foot holding 
the ropes he is tied with. Tbis is St .sebastian, who, according 
to the legend, was condemned by tbe Roman emperor Dioclesian, 
to be fastened to a tree, and shot with arrows; the two men at his 
teet are two soldiers, crouching lest tbe arrows sbould strike them, 
and two arrows are represented as sticking in the left side of the mar
tyr, while he presents a serene and determined countenance to hi, 
ll8rsecutors. The figure on the south side appears to be or gi. 
gantic size, with a large stick in his left hand, and a child sitting 
on his right shoulder. This is St Christopher, a giant, who, as 
the legend says, on one occasion, carried the Saviour on bis shoul. 
der across a river, supporting himself with the torn-up trunk of a 
tree, while he was ready to sink under the load. He knew not 
whom he carried till he reached the opposite shore, when Christ, 
in the form of a child, blessed him, and disappeared. All this is 
naturally expressed by tbe carving. 

No sooner does a ,isitor enter the chapel than he is struck with 
the immense profusion and tbe wonderful ,ariety of tbe ornaments ; 
and, above all, with the grandeur and magnificence of the lofty 
roof, wbich is composed of a vast Gothic arch, di,ided into 6,e 
compartments, each of them remarkable for the beauty and tbe 
diversity of its decorations. Tbe roof of the chapel is sup~d 
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~y sixteen most elegant Gothic pillars, seven on each side or the 
building, and two at tbe eut end or it. The beigbt of tbe chapel 
~1l8ide, from the 800r to tbe top of tbe higb-arcbed roor, is 40 reet 
8 inches; its lengtb is 69 reet ; and its breadtb is 34 feet 8 incbes. 

The 800r of tbe eut cbapel is elevated one step; and its arched 
roof is only 15 feet in beight. Here stood four altars, viz. one 
wbich is elevated two steps from the 800r of the eut chapel, and 
which seems to be improperly called tbe higb altar, baving more 
probably heen dedicated to tbe Virgin Mary; and otber tbree al
tars on the 800r or tbis cbapel, wbich were dedicated respectively 
to St Matthew, St Peter, and St Andrew. The top stones of 
these four altars bave been removed, but tbe bodies or them re
mailJ, in a great measure, entire,-tbe very state in which tbey 
are described u being, about 250 years ago, in tbe records of the 
Presbytery of Dalkeith. 

The eut chapel is separated from tbe eutern aisle by three 
pillars, which are connected by arches with the eut wall, dividing 
the roof into four equal spaces. The groinings of abe ceiling are 
of surprising grandt'ur and elegance, and tbe tlo~id cbaracter of 
their ornaments is infinitely varied. The key-stones of the arcbes 
are beautiful pendanbl, each upwards of two reet in° length; that 
at the south end, immediately above wbat half been ('ailed the bigb 
altar, but wbich is rather to be considered u the altar dedicated 
to the Virgin Mary, is ornamented with foliage. The second pen
dant is enricbed in a similar manner. Immediately below this 
pendant, the late Earl of Rosslyn, who died in 1887, is interred. 
The escutcbeon of bis armorial beariDgs is suspended above; and 
his remain!!, like those or liis countess, lue covered with a large 
ftag stoDe. The third pendant terminates in a representation of 
the star of Bethlehem, with eight figures carved around it. At 
the south point of the star is the Virgin, witb the Babe in ber arm.; 
on tbe nelLt poiot, to her right, is the manger; on other three 
points are three °eutern kings, each having a sceptre in his hand; 
and on the remaining tbree points are representations of Death. 
Immediately below this pendant, tbe late Countess or Rosslyn 
(Miss Bouverie) i. interred. The fourth pendant is ornamented 
with foliage. 
° On the side of one or tbe arches, springing from tbe aagle 
formed by the north and the eaBt wwls, and resting OD the oppo
site pillar, there are several small figures, whicb were BUPPOSed to 
represent tho resurrection, but tbey are now believed to be the 
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Dau·ce of Death. Commencing at the top of tbe arch, and 
descending to the right, the figures, which can be recognized, are,· 
a king, a courtier, a cardinal, a bisbop, a lady admiring bet por-' 
trait, an abbess, and an abbot; and each of these is accompanied 
with a figure of death dancing off with his prey. Again, com
mencing at the top of the arcb, and descending to the left, t.be 
following figures are quite distinct: a farmer, a husband and. wife,. 
a child, a sportsman, a gardener and spade, a carpenter, and; 
a ploughman. Each of these also is Ilccompanied by a figure 
of death, carrying off the individual; and be is represented as in 
the act of making the separation between the husband and wife. 
On tbe capitals of the three pillars, which are between the east 
aisle and the east chapel, are thirteen angels with musical instru
ments, representing the heavenly host praising God. At the 
soutb end oC tbe east chapel, the arch is ornamented with buman 
figures, aod also with foliage; the human ligures being supposed 
to be a warrior, witb helmet, and sword, and spear; all(~ a monk 
drinking, a crouched figure of death, a man with wide sleeves, 
a soldier, a female prayi~g, a woman sitting in a chair, and a 
queen. 

On the architrave of the north aisle connecting the first and second 
pillar from the east, Samson is represented pulling down tbe bouse on 
the Philistines. The capital of the third pillar bas an elephaot, Sam
son killing the lion, aod two hands grasping cockle-shells; and tbe 
capital of the opposite pilaster has a shield bearing a lamb, which 
carries a banner within a double tressure. The capital of the 
oext pillar represents the angels rolling back tbe stone from the 
door of the sepulchre. Tbe capital oC tbe next pillar has the 
disciples lookiog from aCar to the crucifixion, which is represented 
on tbe capital of tbe opposite pi luter, where nine figures and a 
ladder are to be distinctly seen. On tbe next and last pillar in 
tbis row are represented two doves, and the prodigal son feeding 
swine. 

On tbe ~e.t wall of tbe north aisle, in the corner; is the mODU" 
ment of George, Earl of Caithness, witb tbe following ioscription 
in capital letters: " Hic jacet nobilis ac poteos Dominus Georgiua. 
quondam comes Cathanensis Dominus SiDdar, justiciarius Here
ditarius diocesis Catbanensis, qui obiit Edinburgi 9 die mensis. 
Septembris, anno Domini 1582." 

Above the inscription are his armorial bearings, with the mollo .. 
'.' Commit thy lerk to God." 
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At the foot of the third aDd fourth pillars, aDd between th .... 
aDd the north wall, there is a large tlagstone covering the mouth 
of a vault, in which ten baroDS of R088lyn were buried before 
1690. It is 80 remarkably dry, that when the bodies of lOme 
of them were inspected eighty years after their interment, they 
were ~ound in a state of perfect presenation. It was an ancient 
custom of this princely house, that all its barons were Buried with. 
out any coffin iD their armour. Father Hay, alluding to this eus
tom, obsenes, "The late Rosalyn, my good fatber, grandfather 
to the present Rosslyn, W88 the first that W88 buried in a colin, 
against tbe sentiments of James VII., who was theD in Seot~d, 
aDd several otber persons, well versed in antiquity, to whom my 
mother (Jean Spottiswood, grandniece of Arcbbishop Spottia
wood,) would not hearken, thinking it beggarly to be buried after 
tbat manDer. Tbe great expense she W88 at iD burying ber hUI
band occuioned the sumptuary acts whicb were made in the fol
lowing Parliaments."· 

00 the 800r, between the fourth and fifth pillars, from tbe west 
end, in tbe nortb aisle, there is a coarse. &at stone, baviag cut upon 
it the rough outline of a man in armour, with his bands lifted up 
and joined as if engaged in prayer, with a greyhound at his feet, 
and a lion rampant in a small sbield at each side of his head. 
Tbis is supposed to mark ·the tomb of Sir William St Clair of 
Rosslyn, of whom Father Hay relates an interesting adyeuture. 

Centre Aule.-The upper part of the centre aisle is lighted by 
fiye arcbed windows on each side, between which are canopies and 
brackets, twelve 00 the nortb side, and twelve on tbe lOuth side, 
supposed to be for the Twelve Apostles, and 88 many saints and 
martyrs. In tbe east end is a beautiful arcbed window; and be. 
low the centre of this window, is a niche of superior size and ele
gance, supposed to be iDtended for a statue of tbe Saviour or the 
Virgin. 

&ut1& Ai.e.-On the north side of the arch, connecting the 
second and third columns of the south range, from the west, are 
represented the Twelve Apostles, and four of tbe primitive Mar
~rs, bearing the insignia of the deatbs tbey respectively IUft'ered. 
00 the east side of the louth door. is a beautiful font in the wall, 
which is much admired. 

• To the custom mentioned above, and 11110" to tbe tradition. tba' tbe turrebl oftbe 
chapel were IlUpernuuraU, iUumined by 8~ upon the death of UI, member of 
the RoeaIJD famil,. Sir Walter Seem alludes. in beautiful verB8l, In the t.., of tile 
Lalt Min.lrel. G I 
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On tbe Wett side of tbe arcbitrave, connecting the second pil. 
lar from tbe eut witb tbe BOuth wall, are represented tbe follow
ing figures, viz. a bisbop in his pontifi .. .al garments and insigoia, 
nnd giving the blessing, with tbe rigbt. band lifted up, and the two 
forefingers distinctly pointing out,-a man, supposed to be tb. 
proud· Pharisee; a drunkard witb a Sagan at bis moutb; a woman' 
giving a cup to a man; tbe careless sbepherd j tbe ricb fool j tb. 
miser witb his bands in bis pockets; two lovers j and, lutly, a 
devil in tbe moutb of a crocodile, emblematical of hell, stretching 
out bis claws towards the otber figures. Tbe figures are suney
ed with a grin of delight by Satan bimselr from the west jamb of 
the third window, from the east, in tbe BOuth ground wall. It i. 
quite evident that tbe figures in this range are intended to repre
sent the principal vices, with the cburch offering salvation from 
them, and the spirits of darkness expecting that tbey will lead 
tbeir votaries to everluting destruction. The arch of tbe adjoin
ing winduw represents the nine orders of angels. . 

On the opposite side of this arcbi.trave, there are represented a 
cardinal bisbop; a cripple, supported by crutches, leading a blind 
man; one person clotbing tbe naked; anotber visiting tbe sick; 
anotber visiting tbose in prison; a female attending the fatherleu j 
one feeding tbe bungry; two burying the dead, one at tbe head 
and another at the feet; and St Peter witb a key. It is abundant
ly evident tbat tbe figures in tbis range are intended to represent 
tbe principal virtues, and tbe admission of those wbo practise 
tbem into tbe kingdom of heaven. Tbe arcb of the adjoining win
dow is adorned with twelve buman figures. 

Th~ Apprentice'. Pillar.-Tbis pillar, whicb is tbe most easter
ly in tbe soutb row, and stands in tbe soutb-east corner of the cba
pel, is pert'ectly unique, and remarkably beautiful. Around tbe 
sbaft are foor wreatbs of Sowers, all dHFerent from one anotber, 
all exhibiting specimens of tbe most delicate cbiselling, and all as
cending, in a spiral form, froID tbe base to the capital, at tbe dis
tance of eigbteen incbes from one another. On tbe base of tbe 
pillar are several dragons chained togetber by tbe heads, and mq.. 
tually elltwined. On the BOutb side of tbe capital, Isaac i. repre
sented lying on tbe altar, with tbe ram caugbt by tbe homs in a 
tbicket; and, on tbe east end of the arcbitrave, connecting tbi. 
elegant pillar with tbe one to the welt, is Abrabam standing in 
view of bis devoted BOn, witb bis hands lifted up in prayer. On 
tbe opposite end is IL man playing on bagpipes, and another malJ 
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recumbent at his (eeL And, on the architrave, which connects tb. 
apprentice's pillar with the corresponding pilaster on the soutb 
wall, is seen the following inscription ·in Old English or SaXOll 

characters, on the west side: "Forte est vinum, fortio~ est rez, 
Cortiores sunt mulieres j super omnia vincit verita&. L Ez.d. Chap. 
a, ver. 10-12." 

There is a tradition relating to the apprentice's pillar, which has 
prevailed for.ages in the family of Rosslyn. The model of it was 
sent from Rome, but the master-mason, distrusting bis own capa
city to finish it, without inspecting the original pillar from which 
it was taken, went to Rome to ex.amine iL In his absence, one 
of his apprentices undertook the task, and completely succeeded, 
which so enraged the master on his return, tbat he lilted a ham
mer and killed him on the spot. The three heads at the "est end 
of the chapel are understood to be commemorative of this tragedy. 
Nearly ba1f-way up the transept wall, in the south-west corner of 
the body of the chapel, is a head, with a cut above tbe right eye, 
which is said to represent tbe head oC the apprentice, who finished 
the remarkable pillar. In a line with it, and above the secoml pil
lar of the soutb aisle, from the west, is tbe head of a woman weep
ing, intended for the mother of the apprentice lamenting tbe un
timely deatb of ber son. And, in the north-west corner, is the bead 
-of an old man frowning, representingtbe head of tbe master
mason. 

Sacri&tg or )lellry.-In tbe south-east comer of the chapel, and 
below the place where tbe elevated altar stood, is a subterraneous 
staircase of twenty-four steps, conducting, through an arch, to a 
smaller chapel, which was used as a saeristy or vestry. This was 
erected by the first lady of William, the founder of the great cha
pel, Dame Elizabeth Douglas, formerly Countess of Buchan, and 
daughter of Archibald, the second Earl of Buchan of that name. 
Though the passage to this sacristy or vestry is subterraneoull, it
self is above ground, and rests on the edge of tbe bank. j its height 
is 15 feet 2 inches, it» length 86 feet, and its breadth 14 feeL It 
hu one large arched window in the east waU, where onre stood 
an altar dedicated to the Virgin Mary. Looking towards the win
dow, on the right hand, is a pedestal for a statue, with an escut
cheon having the arlntl of Caithness, Douglas, and St Clair. In a 
direct line, on the opposite side of the window, is a similar pedes
tal, with an mgrailed ero" on a shield, probably intended (or a 
statue of Rosslyn. This sacristy or vestry once had, in the south 
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waU, a low arched door, now shut up. by which a person might 
have entered it without passing through the chapel above. O~ 
tbe II&me side of the building there is a recess for a chimney~ 
Both in .tbe nortb and tbe south walls tbere are several. niches, of 
various kinds, wbich may have been designed for keeping tbe sa
cred vessels employed in the service or the chapel, and the vest. 
ments or the priests. In tbe south-east corner, there is a piscina 
or font, with a square niche on the east side or iL The roor of the 
small chapel, like that or the large one, is divided into five com
partments. The ribs are beautirul specimens of the i1lfJf'ailtd crou, 
while the compartments themselves are plain. 

Nearly a century ago, the chapel received some considerable 
repain rrom its proprietor, General St Clair, who caused the lower 
roof to be covered anew with ftag stones, the windows to be glazed, 
and the ftoor to be mended in several places. It is now undergo
ing extensive repairs rrom the liberality of the present Earl of 
Rosslyn. 

EJUlotDmtnU 0/ the CIIQpel.-At the time when the chapel was 
erected, it was endowed by its founder with tbe churcb lands of 
Pentland, four acres of meadow Dear that town, with the kips, and 
eight sowmes of grass. In the year 1623, one oE his successors 
farther endowed it with some portions or land in the neighbour. 
hood, for dwelling-houses and gardens to the provost and preben
daries. These possessions, which were not very ample, passed 
away rrom it at the Reformation; and on February 26th 1571, 
tbe provost and prebendaries, by a deed, in which tbey complaiB 
tbat. their revenues had long been forcibly witbheld from tbem, 
resigned them absolutely into the hands of the laity. Fathel' 
Hay says, tbat to this deed there were appended tbe seal of the 
chapter or this collegiate church, being St Mathew in a church, 
red upon white wax; and the seal of Sir. William Sinclair, the then 
baron of Rosslyn, being a ragged or engrailed cross, red':lpon 
white wa1:,-

Roul!!" Castle.-Rosslyn Castle is situated about 200 yards 
below the chapel, on a rocky eminence, wbich is almost enclosed 
in one or the folds of the Esk, wbich here assumes a beautifulse .... 
pen tine form. Little now remains of this ancient and venerable 
stronghold, but a majestic pile of ruins: though the triple tier of 
vaults on the left, and tbe massive walls. as well as the enorQlous 
fragments which are scattered about, cannot fail to impress tbe 

• Extracts fiom tbe Records of tbe Preebytery or Dalkeith. curious and iDtefest~ 
ing. u connected with Ro.lyn Chapel and its proprietor, fur the timebeint. are de-
POSited along with th~ MS, or this article. .'. Coogle 
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mind with some idea of its original strength and grandeur. It is 
impossible for U8 to ascertain wben it was built, though it i. pro
bable that it Wall founded towards the end of tbe eleventh century. 
We do not find any mention made of it in history till the reign of 
James IL, wben we read of Sir William Hamilton being confined 
therein ill 1455, for engaging in the rebellion wbich Earl Dou
glas had raised against tbat monarch. In 1544, tbis castle, as 
weU as many others in the Lothians, was demolisbed by the En
glisb army, dispatched by Henry VIII., upon tbe rough wooing of . 
Mary, the infant Queen of Scots. In 1650, it was again battered 
down by a division of the army of Oliver Cromwell, under the 
command of General Monk. And on tbe night of tbe 11th of 
December 1688, it was attacked and plundered by a lawless mob, 
eomposed partly of tbe tenants of the barony and partly of miscre
ants from Edinburgh: and, on the early part of tbe same night, 
some of the most splendid and beautiful ornaments of tbe chapel 
were defaced by the same ruffians. 

In addition to the above misFortunes, Father Hay, in his manu
script, mentions another which we shall narrate at length in his 
words. "About this time~ viz; 1447, Edward Sinclair of Dry
den, coming with four gray hounds and some ratchets, to bunt 
with the prince, met a great company of rats, and, among the resty 
one old blind Iyard one witb a straw in his moutb, led by the rost, 
wbereat ht) greatly ma"elled, not thinking wbat was to foUow ; 
but within four days after, viz. the teast of St Leonard, the prin
cess, \tho took great delight in little dogs, caused one of the gen
tlewomen to go under tbe bed with a lighted candle, to bring forth 
one oftbem that had young whelps, which sbe doing, and not being 
,ery attentive, set fire on the bed, whereat the fire rose and burnt the 
bed, and then pas.,*,d to the ceiling ofthe great chamber in which 
the princess was, whereat she and all that were in the dungeon 
wer compelled to 6y." 

" The prince's chaplain seeing this, aDd remembering of all 
his master's writings, passed to the head of the dungeon where 
they were, and threw ant four great trunks where they were. 
The news of this fire coming to the prince's ears through the 
lamentable cries of the ladies and gentlewomen; and the sight 
thereof coming to his view in the place where he stood, viz. upon 
the eollege hill, he wa." sorrow for nothing but the loss of his char
ters aDd other writings j but when the chaplain, who had saved 
himself by eoming down the bell rope tied to· a beam, declared 
bow his charters and writs were all saved, he became cheerful" Rnd 
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went to re-comfort his princess and the ladies, desiring tbem to 
put away all sorrow j and rewarded bis cbaplain very richly. Yet 
all thit stayed bim not from building of tbe college, with his 
liberality to the poor, but was ratber more liberal to tbem than 
before, applying the safety of his cb~rters and writs to God's par
ticular providence." 

Entrance to the CtUtle.-TJle promontory on whicb the castle 
stands is insulated by a deep natural ravine on tbe land side, over 
which there is a narrow bridge, to be approacbed from the east. 
The gate of entrance was on the west end of this bridgfl, and was 
pow~rfully defended: and, immediately behind this kind bf out
work, was an immense building of several stories, forming one side 
of tbe square of the castle. On tbe right or north side of the 
square was a massive wall, tbe greater part ot which is still stand
ing j and at the south end of this wall was a tower of vast size. In 
tbe court was a well for supplying tbe inmates witb water. Mr 
Hay in bis manuscript has given several views of the castle in itl 
entire state, and he is said to bave made these with his pen. 

Eztent 0/ the Calltle.-From east to west tbe castle is about 200 
feet in length j it is nearly 90 feet in breadth, and tbe walls are 
about 9 feet tbick. On the ruins of this ancient building, and 
over the vaults, is a comparatively modern bouse, with tbe letters 
s. W. S., (Sir William Sinclair,) and the date 1622, over the 
door. The ceiling of the dining room is enriched with antique 
pannels and designs, variously ornamented and intermixed with 
the armorial bearings of the St Clair family. 

Aneiat &tablill,ment.-Acconling to Father Hay, the esta
blishment maintained by Prince William, the founder of the cha
pel, and his Princess, Elizabeth Douglas, was most magnificent. 
He was se"ed at his table, it is said, in vessels of gold and silver, 
by. Lord Dirleton, as Master of his Household; by Lord Borth
wick, as his Cup-bearer; and by Lord Fleming, 8S his ("AI'yer; 
each of whom had a deputy of equal rank to officiate in his ab-. 
lence. His lady was lI8"ed by seventy-five gentlewomen, or whom 
fifty-tbree were tbe daugbters of noblemen, aDd all of tbem were 
attired in silk and velvet, and adorned witb cbains of gold an!! 
otber jewels. When travelling from Rosslyn to the family man
sion in Edinburgh, wbich was at tbe foot of Blackfriar's Wynd, 
she was attended by two hundred gentlemen on horseback, and, 
if after nightrall, by other eigbty persons bearing torches. 

The Mait#n ealtle.-This castle was situated between two and 
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tbree bundred yards to the south of tbe Hewan, witbin anotber 
fold of the Esk, wbere tbis romantic river seems to linger in a re
gion .of surpassing sweetness anu loveliness. Notbing now remains 
of tbis fortress but parts of tbe foundation, wbicb are still risible at 
some points. And even tradition is unable to communicate any 
notices of tbis strongbold, which, as its name indicates, was Dever 
taken by an enemy. Tbough tbe ~ldest inhabitants have been 
questioned on this subject, tbey are found to be acquainted with 
notbing more tban tbe name of the castle, wbose origin and bis
tory bave been long lost in tbe mists of antiquity. 

Stone Coffin.-In August 1754, a farmer plougbing bis field near 
the village of Roslin turned up the corner of a stone coffin, about 
nine feet long, which contained the bones of a human body. The. 
bones were much deCayed, except the skull aDd teeth, which were 
sound and large. This must have been tbe grave of some British 
warrior; ratherthan the coffin of one of the chiefs wbo fell in tbe 
battles of Roslin, in the year 1302. 

Hezekiah Merricks, Esq., Eskbill, has in his possession tbree 
silver coins, apparently of very considerable antiquity. Eacb of 
them is about the size of a common sixpence, and is supposed to 
belong to the reign of Edward L of England. They were foulld 
on tbe public road at Harper's Hall Brae. 

A silver buckle, of very rude workmansbip, and also a brooch, 
with engraving, and something like green enamel on it, were found 
at tbe above-mentioned place. These were in the possession of 
John Merricks, Esq. Eskbill. 

III.-PoPuLATION. 
About the time when the chapel was building, Roslin was the 

most populous town in the Lothians, excepting Edinburgh and 
Haddington. It was erected into a burgh of barony by James II . 

. in 1456, wit~ the privilege or' bolding a weekly market, and a 
yearly fair; and the pedestal of tbe ancient market cross is still 
to be l18en at the centre of tbe village.· 

Roslin is now a IImall village. Tbe following haS been its po-
pulation for tbe last eleven years :-

1829, 68 lamilill-2591OU1a. -
I S'JO, 74 287 ... 
1831, 81 3'.20 ... 
1832, 83 848 .. . 
1833, 82 348 .. . 

• s.. :us. for an aeeurate copy or the original charter, .. it i. to be finmd in 
Father Hay'. MUlIICript. 
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i8M, 84 f'amiliel-88&oull\o 
)835, 82 870 ••• 
1836, 18 S56 ••• 
1887, 86 S87 ••• 
1&'i8, 88 41S ••• 
1889, 90 401 ••• 

The increase of the population of Roslin vitlage is owing to the 
extension of the works or a gunpowder manufactory and or a 
bleach field, both .or which are in the immediate neighbourhood. 

The population or Roslin pari~b, quoad .era, is as rollows;-
1835, lJ26t1amm-I6IlrouJa. 
1836, ~ 1646 ••• 
1837, 841 1781 '" 
1838, 846 1788 .. . 
)889, as4 1744 .. . 

The majority or the population reside in small villages. Not 
one of these is worthy or the name or a town. 

In 1838, the number of males in the parish was 842, and the 
Dumber or females 891 ; total, 1738. In 1889, the number 01 
males was 845, and the number of remales 899; total, 1744. 

Be.ident Propri,tor •• - The only resident proprietors of land in 
the parish are, George Mercer, Esq. or ];)rydl!n, and Raben 
Brown, Esq. of Firth. 

I V.- INOUBTR'Y. 
Agrieulture.-As both proprietors aDd land cultivators refused 

to communicate the racts which were necessary to be known, ill 
order ta compile the statistics under thill head, only a rew general 
statements can be made. . 

By far the largest proportion or the parish is in a state of culti,. 
vat ion ; a very considerable number or acres are under wood; and 
only a small number remain constantly waste. There is DO undi
vided common. 

Hlisbandry and improvement are here assuming a high ch{lfae~ 
ter. Draining is carried on to a great e&tent; a!Jd Lbe face of 
nature is changing to the better. 

MaRu/acture •• - The largest manufactory of gunpowder iR &ot
landis in this parish. It belongs to Messrs Hay and Merricks, and 
bas been established for thirty-six years. It gives employment to 
about 60 men,30 of whom are coopers. The wagesor.the latter, 
who work by the piece, vary rrom ISs. to L.l, 1580 per week. 
The arrangements made for conducting the work are admirable, 
and consequently very rew accidents occur. h is admitted on all 
bands that the article produced is excellent in quality. 

There is a manuractory oC writiDg and printing paper in this 
EDINBURGIJ. Z 
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parish. It belongs to Messrs Cadell, and gives employment to a 
considerable number of persons, both male and female. One 
machine is in operation day and night; and various kinds of excel
lent paper made. 

Bleaclffodd.-The bleach field here is much celebrated, and 
most extensively employed. A considerable number, both of 
males and females, derive their support from it. 

V.-PAROCllIAL ECONOMY. 
Mfl1'Mt- TotDRI.-Edinburgh and Dalkeith are the two market

towns resorted to,-the former being seven miles, and tbe latter 
six miles distant. 

Yillllga.-The two principal villages in the parish are Roslin 
and Rosewell. 

Mea". of Commrmication.-There is a full post-office establish
ed here, with two arrivals and one departure. 'I'here are 6ve miles 
of turnpike roads in the parish. The great Dumfries road goes 
through it nearly a mile; and, along this road, the following 
coaches travel, viz. the Dumfries mail-coach, the Peebles coach, 
and one from the Wellington Inn to and from Edinburgh. 

There is a great want of bridges in the parish. The precipi
tous banks of the Esk prevent communication, in a great measure, 
between the inhabitants on the opposite sides of the river. 

Bcclerialtical State.-The parish church is situated near the one 
end of the parish, being one mile from the east end, and five miles 
froID tbe west end. It was built in 1827, and is in a good state 
of repair. It contains 444 sittings in the lower area, and is con
structed to admit of galleries containing 200 or 250 sittings,-if 
so many should be required. Free sittings are allowed to the poor. 

The manse was built in 1832 at tbe expense of the congrega
tion. The church, manse, and school-house cost 1...1600, and 
the only remajning debt is L.I00 on the church,-the other build
ings being quite free. The stipend of the minister is L.150. 

There is one Dissenting meeting-house in the parish at Bridg
end. It belongs to the United Secession. There are two colle
giate ministers, both paid by the seat-rents and the collection 
made at the door. 

About two-thirds of the population belong to the Established 
Church, and one-third to the DWenters. 

~ The communion roll contains upwards of 300 names. 
There is an association in the parish for supporting the various 

schemes of the General Assembly, and also for contributing to 
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the Bible Soeiety and the Moral'ian missions. The amount eon
tributed, however, is small, owing to tbis circumstance, that al
most all the public institutions in the parish are supported by vo
luntary contributions. And, as the demands among the parishioners 
are great and urgent, little can be given to other objects. 

Education.-There are four,schools in the parish, and only one 0' them is provided wit.h a small permanent salary. Two of them 
belong to the minister, a tbird is placed under his superintendence, 
and a 'ourth belongs to R. B. Wardlaw Ramsay, Esq. of White-
hill. There are also three Sabbath schools, which, together with 
tbe four day 3chools, belong to the Established Church. Fron} 
tbe year 1835, down to the present time, more than a sixtb part 
of tbe wbole population bave been in attendance at tbe four day 
schools; and more thaD a tenth part of the whole population have 
been in attendance at tbe three Sabbath schools. 

The minister visits tbe whole parisb annually, and takes aecount 
of the children who are at school, or'who ought to be at it. In 
order to encourage the poor to educate tbeir childres, he finds the 
'0110 wing metbod to work well. When he meets with a poor man 
who finds great difficulty iu providing the means of education, he 
makes an agreement with him to send one oC his children to school, 
if he will send another, or perhaps two; and if the party be very 
poor, two are sent to school rree of expense to bim, as long as he 
pays Cor one. At present, the minister is educating thirty-two chil
dren in this way; and it may be safely affirmed of the parish in 

,general, that there is scarcely to be 'ound in it a child who ought 
to be at school, and who is not at one. 

Li6"ary.-A small library connected wtth tbe church, and eon
taining 270 volumes, bas been in existence since 1828. The Dum
ber or volumes at tbe commencement was scarcely one-balf oC wbat 
it is now. 

Friendly &ciety.-There is a Friendly society in the parisb. It. 
contains a considerable number of members. It is construe&ed on 
sound principles, and is well conducted. Much benefit is obtain
ed from it by the community. 

Public.Hou.e,.-There are 7 houses in the parish where strong 
drinks are sold. Four of t.hese are in Roslin village, or in the im. 
mediate 'Vicinity. Were they reduced in number, the public mo
rals could Dot 'ail to be greatly improved thereby. 

JIIM 1843. 
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PARISH OF MID-CALDER. 
PRESBYTERY OF LlNLITHGOW, SYNOD OF LOTHIAN & TWEJ!'DDALB.· 

----------
I.-ToPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 

Name, Bormdariu, 4'C.-CALDBR is a common territorial ap
pellation in Scotland, and always denotes some spot adjacent to 
water, or rather to a rivulet. This name is of Celtic origin-Col. 
Cel, or Coil, being descriptive of wooded or wild regions; and D.r, 
or Dour, signifying water. 

The parish of Mid- Calder lies in the direction of north and 
south j and, by the straightest footpath or bridle. road, from the 
north-east to the soutb-west extremity of the parish, extends from 
eleven to twelve miles in length. "Its average breadth is from two 
and a half to three miles; but, in one place, it does no(eJ.tend above 
three or four hundred yards. It is bounded on the north by the 
parish of U phall; on the soutb, by Linton ; on tbe east, by the 
united parishes of Kirknewton And East-Calder, together witb 
those of Currie and a small portion of Kirkliston ; and, on the 
west, by tbe parishes of West- Calder and Livingstone. By a sin
gular (",oincidence, Liston-Shields, the property of the late Sir 
Robert Liston, which is situated on the south-east extremity of this 
parish, belongs to Kirkliston, although it lies at the distance of 
seven or eight miles from any other part of that parish. The ridge 
of tbe Cairn hills forms the southern boundary of tbe parish, aod 
may be considered as 1l c!ontinuation of the Pentlands wes\ward till 
they reach the parish of West-Calder. There are no elevations 
in tbis parisb which can preperly be caned mountains. The eastern 
Cairn Hill is the highest point; and, ir Knox's map can be re
lied upon, its summit is about 1800 feet above tbe medium level 
of the sea. This spot commaBds a most extensive view or the 
Frith and basin of the Forth, with tbe adjaeent scenery towards 
Stirling, tbe coast of Fife, alld the Oehils. At ~he eastem extra-

• Dr ... n up b, tbe lale incumbent, tbe Rev. Jobn SOmme .... 
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mily of the Cairn Hill, which forms the south·east boundary of the 
parish, south or Harper.rig, there is a hollow slope OT declivity, 
knowlJ by the Dame of the Cultbtane Slap, through which pass, 
lies the drove road most commonly frequented by dealers in sheep 
and cattle between the Scotch and English markets. This road 
is passable also for travellers on horseback during the summer 
months. 

The village of Mid-Calder is delightfully situated on the south 
bank of tbe Almond, lIear its junction witb Liuhouse and Muries. 
ton Waters. On the east, is the edensive and romantic wood of 
Calder; and, on the west, is Calder House, which stands on an 
elevated lawn, surrounde,) by ornamental walks, and sheltered by 
lofty trees and numerous plantations. The town is twelve miles 
west of Edinburgh, twenty from Lanark, and thirty-two from Glas-

" gow. Calder was rormerly tbe Dame of a district in the "'estern 
part of the ebunty of Edinburgh, or Mid-Lothian, comprehending 
tbe three parishes of Calder Comitis or Mid .. Calder, Calder Clefe 
or East. Calder, and that portilln which DOW constitutes tbe parish 
of West-Calder. The .first ofthese obtained its name from bay
ing been in p01lSessioQ of the Earls of Fif~, so early as the twelfth 
century; and tbe second, Calder Clere or East Calder, r.om ORe 

Randulph de Clere, who held a grant of the manor rrom Malcolm 
I V. The parish of Calder Clere was united to that of Kirknew
ton in 1750, and was, at same time, detached rrom the presbytery 
or Lin lithgow, and united lo the presbytery of Edinburgh. This 
extellsive parish of Calder- Comitis,'in 1645, was again divided into 
those or Mid and West-Calder, as appears from our presbytery re
eords, in which it is stated that, on the 12th of June of that year. 
Patrick Shields was translated from the parish of Livingstone to 
West· Calder. This threefold division of the original parish suffi. 
eientlyaccounts ror the scantiness of the teind, and, coose'tuently, 
for the limited portion of stipend allotted to each or these be
De6ces. 

MdlOrology.-The temperature of the atmosphere varies eon-
siderably between tbe banks or the streams clothed with wood in 
tbe lower districts 01 the parish, and the higher ground upon the 
cold boggy land and barren beatb. In low, sbeltered sitnations, 
the thermometer" generally ranges between 35 aDd 60; and the 
barometer from 28i to 30l. 

B!ldrogmphy.-This parish is intersected by three-consitler-"ule" 
rivulets, which run frolD west toeast-the Ahnolld~ the Murieston, 
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and tbe Linhouse waters. On entering this parish on the west, 
tllese streams are distant from each other about a mile and a-half; 
but they all meet together at tbe nortbem extremity of tbe village, 
by the two last mingling tbeir waters with the Almond. In pas
sing tbrougb the parish, these streams are increased, in their pro
gress, by many small tributaries, flowiog from innumerable springs 
in tbe higher grounds. Besid811 the three waters above-mentioned, 
tbere is another, whicb takes its rise in the upper and southern 
district of the parish, called the Wester Burn, which, after pro
ceeding eastward, assumes tbe name of Leith-Head Water, or 
Water-of-Leith, intersecting the parish in the same direction from 
west to east. 

The springs in this parish are 'fery numerous, and lOany of them 
consist of pure, soft, and excelleDt water; but there are otbers in 
whicb tbe water is so much impregnated with iron, that its quality 
may be easily distinguisbed, both by the taste and smell. On be
ing exposed, bowever, for a few minutes to the air, tbese pecu
liarities can scarcely be perceived. It tben becomes agreeable to 
the taste, and 6t for all culinary purposes. 

Geology and Mineralogy.-Tbis parisb is intersected by three 
great public roads; the northern line ruuning between Edinburgh 
and Glasgow; the middle line between Edinburgh and Ayr; and 
tbe southern line between Edinburgh and Lanark by Carnwath; 
the two former passing tbrough tbe village of Mid-Calder. From 
tbe Almond northward to the parish of U phall, tbe ground bas a 
l!outbem exposure; but from the river to tbe summit of tbe Cairn 
billa, whicb form the boundary between thia and the parish of Lin
ttln, tbe aspect of tbe ground ia to the north. The land upon the 
banks of this river and all its tributary streams, as may be supposed, 
is, in general, the most fertile, and some of it consists of a rich, dry, 
and productive loam; but, on retiring from tbe- banks to a more 
elevated situation, the ground generally becomes Jess fertile, and 
at lengtb terminates in a thin, barren clay, upon a hard, cold, and 
dark-blue till or sbale. But even this nKwrally sterile soil hal 
been rendered produeti'fe in some places, by thorough draining, 
and the liberal application of lime and otber kinds of manure. It 
lOay be observed~ that in tbe upper district of the parisb there is 
a large portion of DatW'lllly unproductive ,land, wbich, by proper 
drainillg, I1pade-culture, boeing, and other modem improyemeots, 
Rlight be sufficient to support a numerous population. 

Abundance of excellent rock of various kinds, such as (reestolle, 
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(sandstone,) wI.instone" and limestone, has been discovered in direr
,eDt plae.es throughout tbe parisb. Quarries of all these bave, at one 
time or otber, beeo in actual operation. One for road-metal i. now 
open on the estate or Howden, tbe properly of Mrs Wbite. This, 
however, is intended only for private use. Anotber, on the estate 
or Linbouse, was in operation not many yean ago; and one on the 
estate of Pumpberston, belonging to the Earl of Buchan, both of 
which are now used for tbe public road.. A quarry of excellent 
limestone bas long been, and still eontinlles opea, for the supply 
of the neigbouring tenantry, on Mr Hog's estate of Easter Muri
eston. Tbis limeatone has never been found in a regular stratum, 
but in long beds or nests, or of a round globular form, at sbort 
distances from one anotber. It admits of a beautiful polish, and 
has been used as marble, both in the country and in Edinburgh. 
A considerable stratum of excellent limestonE', some years ago, 
was also opened up in the lands of Colzium, by pits, now the pro
perty of the Rev. Dr Laird or Portmoak. A kiln of it was burnt 

. and examined by Dr Fyfe, and was found to be of the best qua
lity; but, being too dilltant rrom coal, it afforded no prospect of 
covering the expenses necessary to render it useful to tbe com
munity. A freestone quarry bas long been in operation in Cal· 
der-wood. Tbe stone is fit for all kilJds of architecture, being bard 
and durable, and capable of being wrought to an unlimited extenL 
Within tbese few years, a quarry of unexhaustible freestone was 
opened at tbe bottom of the ,ridge of the Cairn Hills. In tbis 
quarry, blocks of aoy magnitude may be raised at a moderate ex
pense; and the building! wbich have been already erected of this 
stone, are sufficient to prove tbat. from its durable nature and 
beauty, it is eminently fitted for all tbe purposes of the most de
licate arcbitecture. The bottom of tbe Cairns Hill seems te be 
wholly composed of tbis stone; and the extent and tbickn8118 01 it 
must be immense. The dip of the strata of all tbese rocks is, in 
general, towards tbe soutb. In several places on tbe banks of the 
Murieston .Water, and particularly 00 the property of Jobn Keir, 
Esq., tbere is a kind of rotten rock, intermixed with a species of 
crystal, in the cavities of wbicb have beell found small portioDs of 
bitumen; but tbe stone itself is of little value, because, after 
being exposed (or a year or two to tbe action of tbe air and 
(rost, it. crumbles into dust. No apimnl remains have bitberto 
been discovered in any or tbese rocks; but several petrifactions of 
the pine tribe lIave beel) found iu the strata, and smllll portioas 
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also of crystahized quartz. Many excellent sl)ecimens of ¥Bltt
able ironstone are almost everywhere to be found in the beds 
of the rivers; but the quantity is not lIufficient to compeusate 
tbe expense of earriage and the labour &f digging them out of the 
banks. 

A fine specimen of rich lead are was lately dug up, by Mr 
Young of Harburn, wben sinking (or water, in one of his fimns 
in tbis parish. It was found about siliteell feet below tbe surface. 
But no attempt has hitberto been made to follow up this discovery, 
althou~h, since that period, lead ore bas been dug up in three 
other parts of the Harburn estate. A small seam of coal was alse 
found, some years ago, in the upper district of tbe parish, between 
.Camilty and Crosswoodburn; and. since that time, several otbers 
have been discovered, one of them between three and four feet 
thick, very Dear the surface; and this estate abounds also in lime
stone and manganese, with many promising appearances of iron. 
The covering oitbe rocks is of various killds. If tbe rotten rock er 
whinstone be near the sllrface, the soil is dry and fertile; but when 
deep, it is geuerally cold and wet. It cannot be said tbat any of 
tbese Selds of rock are covered with alluvial deposits, or wi,h 
transported soil, unless wbat bas been for ages accumulated along 
tbe bottom of the Cairn Hills can be cotlsidered of this descri~ 
tion. In many spots, tbe soil may be considered as ricb; but, 
being esposed to so much moisture, and in so elevated a si
tuation, tbe proeess of vegetation must necessarily be slow; and 
the grasses being of a diminutive growtb, altbougb of excelleDt 
quality, yield a more scanty supply. 

Botany.-The plants most pe('uliarly attacbed to tbe best 
soils are the poas, meadow fescll", Timotby grass, cocks root~ 
Dflt:tylru giomerata, meadow soft gl'lUlS, or Y orkahire wbite, 
Ho/eu, ionatlU. On moir.t clay and mossy soils is to be found 
that very valuable grass brougbt into notice by Dr Richard
son of Ireland, and whicb has been advantageously cultivated 
by Mr Young or Harburn and otbers, in tbe parish gf Mid-Cal
der, to great extent, and at little expenS8,-the creeping bent 
grass, or fiorin, Agro,tn ,toloniJera. It grows luxuriantly in a wet 
or epongy soil, unsuitable for otber grMses; and its growth is most 
vigorotls in moillt, warm, and sheltered spots. ]n favourable sea
sons, wheu properly cultivated, it yields from four to five hundred 
stones per acre of the most. nourishing food for cattle and horses; 
and it is not liable to be injured by the wetne .. of the season like 
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com~on ry~grass bay. The white ~lover, ~7'rifolifDlI repens, is 
zsooifEfEr On the zzzz€suraE graszzzzzz, whhiliZzh 1zz FzzZZculizzrly to 
soils of this district, and is reckoned one of the most valuable pas.
ture grasszzzz wbizzF reFzzires zzo czzhivaiiiliZll. tFiliZ inrzzR'ior, zziifl' 
soils, which are uDrriendly to healthy vegetation, the dock and 
"&'he zZiliZmmzzlZ ruzzF unizzzzrsallF maiHIiHin Uzzzir Rmld ; ZlOO,h 
the ground is properly drained, and comes under cultivation, they 
Hre t" be SHHH. 

The botany or this parish furnisbes little that is peculiarly 
Of ,he zzzz%er FIHnts (HunF herzz, the filiZllowizzg lkhzzy 

serve as an example; and the statement having been furnish. 
zzzd RobHrt MHughzzzzz &fl~ of EFinbmgh, "Fo ir well FlzOWlZ ziS 
an eminent botanist, may be relied upon as correct. 

Lizzi of (HunF CzzllieruHHd. 

Hypericum pulcbrum 
zHeranKzzm ..,I'Z''Z'ticuw 
Aaperu#,a odorata 
Cnicus heteropb y 111111 

:rl;7z~z~k:¥U~z~;ca 
Rubul _tilia 
fEyroZzz minozz 
%'lelamyzyrum z'¥lvaziziliZm 
LumIa .ylvatics 
Jf~uhnz ZZll!siuz 

Ranunculus auricomua 
EzZzhuieewm sylzzzz~;oum 
LysimzzEzla Nzzm~zrum 
Asplenium Filill~f..,miua 
U aleriazzzz officimzlis 
Axpidizmz spinnlzzzum 
:"~burn um o.pul lilt 
nxzla pxznxtns 
P"unufu; i£:%:raSUif 
Trifolium filiforme 
uztus m~or 

Uabenaria bifolia 

nozz~zzzriptzz 
Fl. Alb. 

zHp£Zericzzm birzzzzzzm 
bumiizzaum 

Allium ursinum 
Cxmpanzzlzz Iatithlizz 
TzzzRliU8 !EzzropiliZzzx 
Listera Nidus-Avis 
Rubu.~ Cham..,morua 

The ·plantations here consist cbiefly of the common fir, larch, 
ipruzzzzz thE Aakz tFe bzzechz the Ezzd thE ehn~ Almost 
t.hose varieties seem adapted to the soil and climate, and in gene· 
pal 2ZEII. Near CaldEr HZEure tb,zre mnny finn limnn 
and beeches; but the tree that seems to have attained to the larg
fzst is plann, whinh, tzmm zzR'inzz ip HOW to mnrrA 
trunk. In the Cormer Statistical Account of this parish, it is stat. 
,"zd thH trunF szf trHH waz 14 CHHt hiFhz its zzircumrerezmzz 
at the thickest pan, 18 feet, and tbat the branches extended at 
least flO fAn?; on !Eithez nide. 011 k~his arH l;WO Inrge brotubn~ 
ranees where it is said the jug. were formerly t~xed. Tbe age of 
this lilane :;zLnnH?' be zz;Hac.tIF ascz;niainEd; but it partiHuladli 
mentioned in our session records, December 617, zund beRkzg 
khen a uzzzy zziue. 

The most extensive tract of woodland thiu distsiz;t, ip zzza" ... zZ%~ 
the of Lord Torpbicben. It lies south-east of 

Calder House, and is very beautiPully nitftzatefl betzzHen MiB-
anfl EinhHiBse Water;z the former of which is sometima.. 
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called the Fore-wood Water, and tile latter the Bar.k-wood 
Water. It appears to have been originally a copsewood, the out· 
skirts of which have been filled up with forest aad other trees. It 
extends up the banks of the Linhouse Water above a mile and a 
half •. 

The trees to wbich the richest soils appear to be most conge
nial are, the plane-tree, Platona, the lime-tree, the ash, the beech, 
and all the diflerent species of poplars and willows. All these 
thrive best in a humid loam. There are many oaks also, but none 
of which have as yet arrived at any great age or perfection. 

IL-CIVIL HISTORY. 
Family 0/ TorpkicAm.-The first authentic account we bave of 

this ancient family, is in the reign of David II., 1386, wben Sir 
James Sandilands obtained a grant from tbat monarch of lands in 
the county of Peebles, for his landll of Craiglocbrd and Steny
path, in the county or Edinburgh. He also possessed the lands 
and barony of Wiston, in Lanarkshire; and, in 1346, he obtained 
a confirmation of the lands of Sandi lands and Reidmyre, in Dou
glasdale, from William, J.ord Douglas. Having greatly distin
~uished bimselC by his many heroic actions and eminent seniees, 
under that illustrious commander, in the war against tbe Englillb, 
he became so great a favourite that he obtained the hand of his 
sister, Elionora, Countess of Carrick, in marriage. Sbe was only 
daughter of Archibald Douglas, of Douglas, and relict of Alu
ander Bruce, Earl of Carrick; and with her he received the ba
rony of West-Calder, in "lwmJ.m maritagium," to be held by 
t~em and their heirs, in like OJanner as Eart William beld the said 
barony from Duncan, Earl ot Fife. In this manner arose the con
nection of the House of Sandilands with that of Douglas; and, in 
consequence of this alliance, the Sandilands family came eventu
ally, as heirs-at-law, to quarter the Douglas's arms with their 
own. 

James Sandilands, the fruit of this allianCe, b~ing also a person 
of great merit, received the honour of knighthood from Robert 11., 
who esteemed him so highly, that he gave him his own lawful 
daughter, .the Lady Jane, together with a grant of the baronies of 
Dalzell, Modirvale, and the lands of Erthbisset, Auchtirbanok, 
and Slamanonmoor, with other pertinents, which the family gra
dually lost; but from their predilection to Calder, and this being 
their principal residence, they are chieOy known under that desig
Ilation. These facts are sufficiently proved by authentic evidence 

4 
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in the Torphichen charter-chest, which further demonstrates the 
atBuenC8 and consideration of this family in ancien, times. Among 
other documents tn the po8888Sion of the family, there is one of 
1384, whereby King Robert IL, who was then at Calder House, 
attended by his court, remits cc dilecto filio nostro Jacobo de San
dylandis militi, at Johanne &pOn_ suee, filie nostne karrissime, 
and to their lawful heirs, in perpetuum, the feudal casualty pro 
Castriwarda Baronie de Caldoure," and by another original do
cument, dated 7th February 1404, James Sandilands, the ances
tor of this family, is styled the king's nephew, his mother, the 
princess Jobanna, being the sister of Robert ilL The former Sir 
James, in right or bis mother, Elionora, only sister of William, first 
Earl of Douglas, became beir general of the Douglasses. Be
tween her and her first husband, the Earl of Carrick, there was 
no auniviog issue, so tbat at the death of tbe children of the above 
Earl William witbout issue, his immediate line became extinct; 
and, as James Sandilaods, by bis wife, Elion()ra, tbe only sister of 
Earl William, bad a son Jamu, this son became heir-at· law, and 
heir of all the ramily estates destined to heirs general. The noble 
family of Torphicben thus became heirs-general, as they still are, 
of this distinguished House of Douglas, wbose arms they have in
variably borne in memory of their descenL The arms or Sandi
lands, together with the chief insignia of Douglas, are repeatedly 
sculptured, in the fifteenth century, upon the ancient parts of the 
church of ('Allder, and, in one instance, with angels for supporters, 
whicb likewise marks their connection with-the Knights or St John 
of Jerusalem, as may be seen from inspection of the Great Se&I 
of the Order of the Temple of Jerusalem, as sculptured in 719, 
on which are angels for supporters. From another original docu
ment it appears, that Isabel, Countess of Mar, who was heir- at
law of t.he House of Douglas, had obtained possession of the ba
rony or Cavers, with some other lands, but that James Bandilands, 
by a deed of King RObert III., endeavoured to prevent ber from 
alienating the said barony, which was a very important and valu
able portion of the Douglas inheritance; yet, notwithstanding this 
deed, in which the king styles bim " dilecto ftepoti meo," and in 
..vhich the king makes a solemn promise not to permit any part of 
this land to be alienated, it was rendered ineffectual by the supe
rior 'Power and influence of the Douglases. Being anxious to se
cure the great interests thus vested in the Laird of Calder, -in re-
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spect of the Douglas's succession, tbey prevailed on Sir Jamei 
Sandilands to make renunciation 0/ hi. hirth-ngM, which t'ame to 
be vested in George Douglas, Earl of Augus, who, accoPding to 
Mr Riddell, a most accurate antiquarian, was the illegitimate son 
of Margaret, Countess of Marr and Angns. This formal renun
ciation was sanctioned by the interp()!o,ition of the King, on the 9th 
November 1398; and a charter of confirmation was passed to that 
effect.-

But what elevated this Doble fanlily, and raised them to the 
peerage, was the acquisition of the great estates of tbe Knights 
Hospitallers of St John of Jerusalem by a younger son, to wbom 
they succeeded as his heirs-aloIaw, be having left no issue to the 
principal stem. To perceive the steps by which they rose to this 
eminence, it will be necessary to take a short IKJrvey of the two 
distinguished orders of religious knighthood. Sir James Sandi
lands, one of the ancestors of this noble family, was the last Grand 
Master of the Knights Hospitallers, or Knights of St John' of 
Jerusalem, afterwards of Rhodes and of Malta. Tbey were also 
called Friars Hospitallers, or simply Hospitallers. Beiides these, 
there was another order of knighthood, the Knights Templars, or 
Knights of the Holy Sepulchre. 

From MSS. in the Torphiehen charter-chest, it appears thai 
the order of the Iioights Ho~pitallers was instituted in 1099. 
Their dress was a black mantle, with a white cross on the let\ 
brellst. -The ortler of the Templars was instituted about 1119-
Tbis order, to distinguish them from the other, adopted a "hite 
mantle as their dress, as an emblem of innocence, with a red cross 
on the breast, as a symbol of willing martyrdom. From being 
militu togati, both orders thus became milite, ormoti, and vowed. 
to defend with their swords that religion which they bad formerly 
guarded by their prayers. At first tbey became glorious in arms, 
and then rich in revenues. The Templars, according to the book 
of Cupar, and also the annals of Scotland, were seated in this 
country as early as the time of David L, 1153, wileD they formed 
a settlement on the South Esk, in Mid-Lothilln; but the chief 
residence or the Hospitallers was at Torphiehen, in Linli.tb
gowshire, aDd the time of their first settlement is uncertain. 
Although at first the Templars consisted only of nine indivi
duals, they afterwards increased, both ill wealth aDd iD Dum-

• See Riddell'. remarks on the Seoteh Peerage Law, p. 161, 20Sj allObis Tracts, 
Legal and Hiatorical, p. 228, 
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bers. As individuals they retained their vow of poverty; bllt 
their vow W88 but a cozenage of the world. They had rich pa
laces and revenues, and nineteen tbousand manors in Christen
dom, belonging to their order. Vice, the almost invariable attend
ant upon Immry, Rlay have corrupted them to a certain extent; 
but it is more than probable that the avarice of the sovereign Pon
tift', and of his coadjutor, Philip the Fair of France, wbo hated 
the Templars, WL" the tnle cause of their being suppressed. On 
5tb October 1007, the Knights Templars thr'lughout tbe wbole 
of Europe were seized and imprisoned, and, after being tried for 
capital crimes, were condemned, and many of them put to death. 
All their wealth and vast domains were con6scated, and bestowed 
on tbe sovereigns in wbose dominions tbey lay, or· were given to tbeir 
rivall, tbe Knigbts of St John of Jerusalem, afterwards of Malta, 
and to sueb persons as were in favour witb the sovereign Pontiff. 

In Germaby, England, and Seotlaod alone they were treated 
with human it Yo Thus fell tbilonce powerful and illustrious order 
of the Knights Templars. who, in virtue of their own sovereignty, 
wben io their full vigour, were subject to no tleoolar power, were 
freed from aU tues, could witness in tbeir own cause, and whose 
very bouses possessed the right of tlanctuary. III Scotland their 
estates and revenues were transferred to the Knights Hospitallers. 
In this way Sir James Saodilands, second son of Sir James San .. 
dilaads of Calder, having suceeeded Sir Walter Lindsay as pre. 
ceptor of tbe erder of St John of Jerusalem, in Scotland, in 1538, 
obtained possession of tbe vast wealth and. revenues belonging to 
tbat o~der. But, although the lands of the Templars were ghoen 
to their rivals the Hospitallers, they still retained tbe name of tbe 
ttrrtB t,mplarite-the Temple.lands; and in time tbis name 
W88 given also to the estates of, the Hospitallers. An abstract 
of the eharters, and other papers recorded in the Cbartulary of 
Torphrehen, from 1581 to 1596, extending to upwams of no 
quarto pages, W88 printed at Edinburgh, 1880, by its possessor, tbe 
late Mr Robert Hill, W. 8., for private circulation. Sir Walter 
Lindsay kept a regular rental or all the lands, patronages, tithes, 
feu-duties, &c., belonging to thill preceptory; aDd the last minute 
of his hand-writing, subjoilled to said reotal, bears date 26th 
August 1539; aDd anoexed is a note, in tbe baud-writing of bis 
immediate stlcces~r, Sir James Sandilands, viz.-U This rental 
is Scbir Valter Ly.ndsea's hande.wry!, and syo bis decese vas never 
alterit, nor lang time afor." Siglled, JAMES SANDJLAND8 of Tor
phicben. 
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It appears that this Sir James had resided for seyeral years at 
Malta; and, being esteemed as a young man of excellent taleot 
and good education by Sir Walter Lindsay, Lord St John, he was 
eJec;ted by the Grand Prior and his Chapter to be one of the 
knights of that ancient military order, and was thus appointed 
successor to Sir Walter, at whose death he was invested with the 
title, power, and jurisdiction of Lord St John of Jerusalem in 
Scotland, and in all the rights and revenues belonging to that 
order •. Independent of what the HospitaUers obtained from the· 
estates of the Templars, it appears, from the register of the Great 
Seal, Book ]2, No.5], that James IV. conferred OD them a ya
riety of other grants and privileges, which had been bestowed upon 
them by former kings. In the above charter the hospital of Je
rUsalem, from wbieh tbe name is derived, is called Torjil:Air&; and 
the head of the order is styltSd Preceptor of Torjil:Ain. 

Having, at tbe time of the Reformation, in 1560, renounced 
Popery, and abjured the tenets of bis order as Master of' tbe Hoa
pitaUers in Scotland, Sir James Sandilands embraced the Protest
ant religion, and was among the first to receive the sacrament of 
the Lord's Supper from the hands of John Knox, in the great 
hall of Calder House, according to the Protestant f'orm. As a 
Decessary consequence of the Reformation, the ecclesiastical rights 
of the Hospitallers were suppressed ; but Sir James baving re
signed the lordship of St John into the hands of Queen Mary, her 
Highness was graciously pleased, in coosideration of his great 
merit and se"ices, to grant to him aod his heirs, on payment of 
10,000 crowns of the sun,· and 500 merks Ceu-duty yearly, the 
whole possessions which had belonged to the order, together with 
t he accompanying dignity of a Lord of Parliament. He thus pu .... 
chased the estates of both orders; and a charter was pnted 
thereto, in which he is specially designated Lord St .John, but 
whicb title he subsequently exchanged for that of Lord Torphi
chen. These lands were afterwards erected into the temporal 
lordship of Torphichen, by a charter under the Great Seal, 24th 

• At tbe time.of &be Rewrmation, 20 crowns of the IUn were equal to L.26, & 
Boob. Thi. appears from &be treasurer'. accounu of tbe town of Edinburgh fbi' 
1559-60, wben &be followiD, eDtlJ occun :-mth September, ane precept to pa, to 
Robert Wat80n 20 crowns of the 8Oune, to be deli:verit to him, to JhoDe Willoobis, 
!I6Ib. Ilia. 4d. Tbe writer baa to thank &be KIIY. Dr Lee for dlis extnet and upI.
nation I and be further Ra_ tbat a pound Scou W8ll, at that time, nomina1l, about 
one-wur&b of &be ..tue of a pound Sterling; but, in Sco&Iand, a pound Scota would 
purcballe as IarlJa a quandty of the n __ ri .. of life as a pound Sterling would do 
in BDlJIand. 
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January lii68. The original charter in his person carries the ba
ronies of Torphichen, Liston, Ballintrodo, Tbankerton, Denny, 
Maryculter, &c., with all their superiorities, pre-eminences, dig
nities, and offices, possessed " tanquam preceptores de Torphi
chen:' lJy this charter, the family of Sandilands became beredi
tary Peers of Parliament; but, as the -ancient honeur was never 
personal, but had been attached to the fol by immemorial usage, 
like the earldom of Arundel in England, wbicb is vested in 
the inheritance of the Castle and Lordship of Arundel; 80 the 
title of Torphicben thus became a territorial honour, declared, by 
an act of Charles I., to subsist in the mean portion 01 the mes
suage of tbe Lordship and Barony of Terphichen. The Barony, 
in this manner, carries tbe Peerage along with it; and the re
mainder of this property has therefore still been retained by this 
noble family. According to Mr Riddell, the author already re
ferred to, from whose researches several of these facts respecting . 
this family have been selected, this barony, by the charter of 1563, 
is destined to heirs and assigns; and, in the event of that IUcces-· 

sion opening to a female, that female would be Baroness of Tor
pbichen. From Spottiswood's " Religious Houses," under the 
article Torpbichen, it appears that the Provincial Grand Master 
of the order of the H08pitallers in Scotland was a title of high ho
nour. With us he bore the dignity of Prior, Mastel', or Precep
tor of Torphichen, or Lord of St John. In England, the Prior, 
or head of the H08pitallers, sat in Parliament as Premier Baron; 
and the Prior in Scotland, as bead of these orders, and in right of 
his Barony of Torphichen, in Linlithgowshire, the original seat 
and patrimony of the knights in Scotland, sat in Parliament alter
nately among the territorial barons and dignified clergy. In 1489, 
Lord St John beld the place of Premier Baron immediately after 
the earls; and, in 1526, he is classed among the abbots and friars 
as a dignitary of the church. In the decreet of ranking of the 
nobility 1606, be is placed next to the Lord Boyd. 

John SpottUwood.-Another person of distinguished merit con
nected with this parish was Mr John Spottiswood, parson of Cal
der-Comitis, or Mid-Calder, and one of tbe superintendents of 
the church, an office which was not intended to be permanent, but 
designed merely as a temporary expedient to assist in the planting 
of new churches, in consequence of the great scarcity of Presby
terian ministers, for tbe supply 0.£ new erections and vacant charges. 
This was a very laborious duty, superintendents being required to 
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preach thrice every week; and to remain in nB place ~ore than 
twenty days, till they had passed through the whole bounds of 
their visitation. Mr Spottiswood is represented as a pious and 
learned lIlan, and possessed of singular endowments. Being a de
scendant of the lairds of Spottiswood in the Merse, he was the 
chief of that ancient family. His father's name was William. He 
was distinguished for his mi1itary prowess, and fell at the batde of 
Flodden Field. He himself was educated at the College of Glas
gow, and was designed for the Church. During his residence in 
En~lalld, he became familiarly acquainted witb Archbishop Cran
mer, wbo confirmed him in bis resolution of adbering to the study 
of theology. Having returned to his own country, he obtained 
an introduction, tbrough the Earl of Glencairn, to Matthew, Earl 
of Lennox, who afterwards employed him on a mission to Henry 
VIII. of England; and, on his return to Scotland, being known 
to Sir James Sandilands of Calder, at that time a person of great 
authority, he was prevailed on to accept of the parsonage of Cal
der, which, at the beginning of the Rerormation, was then void. 
In 1560, he was appointed superintendent of Lothian, Merse, aDd 
Teviotdale, the duties of which office he discharged during a pe
riod of twenty years. In reality be exercised tbe powers and ful
filled tbe dllties of a bisbop merely under a different name; for it 
was not so much tbe .office as the Ilame to which the 6rst Reform
ers felt an aversion; and in the discharge of this sacred fUDction 
he continued, witb the approbation of all good men, till tbe lime 
of bis death, although his parishioners frequently complained in 
vain that they were deprived of tbeir pastor., 

Another still more eminent individual connected with this parish 
was John Spottiswood, afterwards Arcbbishop of St Andrew's, 
the superintendeDt's son. He was a native of this parish, and was 
born in 1565; and, in 15~~, he succeeded his father as minister 
of Calder-Comitis, baving been employed as his rather's assistant 
wben be WIIS only eighteen years or age. In 1601, be attended 
the Duke of Lennox as his chaplain on an embassy to tbe court 
of Henry IV. of France; and, on the succession of James VL to 
the crown of England, he was called to his senice; and James 
Beatoo, Archbishop or Glasgow, dying, his Majesty not only pre
ferred him to that see, but, on account of his great prudence and 
distinguished talents in civil matters, he admitted him to be one 
of his Privy Council in Scotland; and in this capacity he was sent 
to England, and appointed almoner to Queen Anne. At the time 
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or his in~talment to tbe office of Archbishop of Glasgow, the re
venue of that high office did not exceed L.IOO Sterling per an
Dum. In 1605, he was advanced to the metropolitan see of 8t 
Andrew's, and thus became primate or all Scotland. In using his 
best endeavours to recOver some portions oC the church's patri
mony, he is said to have made nearly 6fty journeys Crom Scotland 
to London. With James I. he was in great Cavour, and he was the 
person who crowned Charles I., as King or Scotland, in the abbey 
church oC Holyrood. In 1635, he was promoted to the office of 
chancellor; but, in consequence oC the civil war, he was soon aCter 
obliged to retire to England, where,. after a short time of grief and 
trouble, he expired in 1639. Before he expired, he made a con
fession of his faith of the apostle's creed; and, touching the go
Yernment of the church, he considered Episcopacy the only right. 
and apostolic lorm,-parity among ministers being a breeder of 
conrusion. 

He compiled an exC'~llent history or the Church of Scotland, 
in whicb there is much curious and interesting matter, from tbe 
year 1208 to the termination of the reign of JamesVL 

Minuter, 01 the Parilh.-Our parish records are silent as to the 
person who succeeded tbe superintendent and his son in this cure ; 
but from the synod and session records it appears that Mr William 
Burnet was minister here in 1691. He was succeeded by Mr 
John Lookup in January 1698; who seems to have been a per
son of very respectable talent, apd of no inconsiderable literary 
attainments. Mr Jame!l Watson was admitted in 1759; and Dr 
Dobie, afterwards minister of Linlithgow, succeeded him in 1773. 
Being promoted to the cure of the parish or Linlithgow, he was 
succeeded by Dr Wilson in 1792. In 1793, Dr \Yilson was 
translated to tbe parish of Falkirk. In 1795, Dr John Sommers 
was admitted to the office of minister in this parish. He wrote 
a Cew articles in the " Encyclopmdia Edinensis," of which he was 
the proprietor, and of the last three volumes of which be was also 
the editor. 

Heritor,.-Lord Torphichen is the principal beritor, and 
the undoubted patron of the cburch and parish of Mid. Calder. 
The rental of the parish, in Scots money, is as under; and tbose 
who pay stipend to the minister are as follows: 

Lord Torphiebeo, for barony of Calder, • L.2466 li)O ScIoli. 
Mn Hay Primrose, LioboUl8, no ... Burnbrae, lili7 2 II 
Earl of Buchan, Pumphentoo,. • 406 18 4 
William Bruee,- Esq., AlderatoolP, 864 0 0 
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AI_der Young, Eeq., Camilt,., • 
HeiJ'll of Thoma Hard,., Esq., Cbarleafleld, • 
Jau .. M. Hog, Esq., Murieeton,. • 
Robert Downie, Esq., Ean Cairn. and Ease Coldum, 
John Keir, Esq., Westfield and WNwr MuriestOD, 
Earl or Roeeber;r, AldehtoDe MeiDl, 
Archibald Bruce, Esq., Bankton, 
Mrs White, Howden, • • 
Rev. Dr Luird, West Caina aDd West Cobium, 
Earl of Morton, Harperrig, • 
John Graham, Wester Cauae,...,d,. '. 
William, Auld, Esq., Howden Park, 
Mill Horsburgh, N_ Park, • 
John Davie Martin, Esq., part of Charleafleld, 
Robert Bauchop, Esq., Muirbouaes, • 

290 18 6 
162 0 0 
141 II 0 
]38 10 0 
Iln 8 7 
102 6 8 
10"2 5 3 
8710 0 
81 0 0 
86 0 0 
29]0 0 
22 10 0 
17 6 6 
12 0 0 
811 5 

L.5157 10 0 
Tbe present rental, including the feus, is about L7000; and 

several of tbe properties have doubled, and some have trebled the 
rental in pounds Sterling, corresponding to the original valuation 
in Scots money. 

Besides these, there are several other small properties, which 
pay a trifting portion of stipend, but are subject to no other pub-
lic burdens. , 

Parochial Regi6terB.-The parochial register, coDtaining the 
dates of baptisms and marriages, with the contributions and dis
bursements for tbe poor, and all the otber acts of the kirk.session, 
commen~es 27th July 1604; but in several places it is imperfect, 
to 8th November 1691. From tbat period to the present, the re
cord is more distinct, and in a more perfect state of prese"ation. 
and contains, for many years, not only the acts and church disci
pline exercised in the session, but likewise an account, of eerti6. 
cates either granted or received by the session from individuals who 
came to reside in tbe parish. These registers, for t.he first bu~ 
dred years,. are rather in a dilapidated state, and the pages, in se
'!eral places, bave been misplaced by the binder; but, after that 
period, down to the present date, the whole of tbe books of cburch 
diseipline and deaconry, and the register of births and marriages.. 
are in a state of good prese"ation. It is much to be regretted 
Lhat there is no separate register of deaths and burials. 

AntifJUitiu.-The remains of several mansions wbich bear tbe 
mark of great antiquity are still to be seen in tbis parish, such as Cairns 
Castle, Murieston Castle, and, till lately, tbe foundation of an anci
ent building at Pumpherston. If common rep ort can be relied OD, 

some of these have beeu baronial residences, and seem to have 
been fortified places in troublesome times. Respecting the old 
Castle of Cairns, which consists of a double tower, report would 
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induce .. $ to' believe that it wal founded by Sir William Crichton. 
r. . n' "'J Admiral of Scotland, wbo bad & possession in tbe pa
risb of Unbnond. This castle is supposed to have been built about 
1440, and Sir William is said to baye been connected wiLh the 
noble family of this parish. These reportlt, however, are destitute 
of any historical proof. 

Murieston Castle, now the property of Mr Keir, haying fallen 
into decay, tbe present proprietor has repaired, or ratber rebuilt, 
a small portion of it. 'I'be otber yery ancient building at Pum
pherston, the properly of the Earl of Buchan, bas long been in 
ruins, and bas lately been entirely remoyed. The mansion-bouse 
of Linhouse likewise bears the marks of great antiquity, haying 
towers and battlements, wbich are .tin in tolerably good prese" ... 
tion. 

ID the soutb-west district of this parish is a RomaD camp or 
post, in a state of tolerable prese"ation. It stands on' a com
maDdiDg situation, on the summit of an eminence called Castle 
Greg (CtUteUII1II GregiB,) Dear the passage of the ridge which se
parates Lothian from Clydesdale, and to the west of which passea 
tbe road from tbis parish to Lanark by Crosswoodhill. ID tbis 
camp, now the property of Alexander Young, Esq. of Harburn, 
leyeral Roman coins baye been dug up in good preservatioD, on 
which tbe Roman eagle is sufficientlyapparenL This camp is 
not situated in the parish of West Calder, as was supposed 
by the author o( the last Statistical Account of that parish, but 
in the farm or Camilty or Cameltree, in tbis parish. Some years 
ago, three enterprising young farmer. dug up the foundation of 
tbe well beloDging to tbis camp; aDd, under tbe great stone in 
whicb tbe ftag-stall' had stood, lhey discoyered a considerable 
quantity of Roman coins, some of which were purchased by • 
goldsmith in the city of Edinburgh. 
. 1'be ancient part of the building of Calder House may also be 
eonsidered as a work of great antiquity. The walls are impene
trably bard, and are about 7 reet in thickness. Tbe great hall, 
which i. now the drawing-room, stands upon arches, and, in earl, 
times, was payed with stone, ~ 

In this large apartment, (ormerly called the hall of Calder 
House, the great Reformer, John KnoJ:, administered the Holy 
Sacrament of the Supper, according to the Protestant form, for 
the 6rst time in Scotland arter the Rerormation. This room, ac
curdingly, i. appropriatelyadomed at the one end by an elcelJent 
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portrait of the Reformer, from which are taken almost all the 
common engravings of this wonderful man j and, at the other end, 
is a portrait of tbe beautiful Queen Mary, the unfortunate, if Dot 
tbe innocent object of his animadversions. That tbe sacrament was 
dispensed in Scotland by Kn"ox, on various occasions and in diC .. 
ferent places before this time, is abundantly clear from Knox and 
Calderwood's History, and from Wodrow'. valuable MSS., Vol. 
vi. p. 10; also from Dr Cook's History of the Reformation, and 
Petre's General History of the Church, Part ii. p. ) 84; but, in 
all the instances mentioned or alluded to by these authors, tbe 
sacrament must have been dispensed -privately, and when the Po
pisb church was in great vigour; whereas, when it was dispensed 
at Calder, the Reformation had made very considerable progress, 
botb at bome and abroad j and therefore there can be no reason 
to doubt but that this was the first open celebration oC it in oon
formity to the practice of the Reformed Cburch in Scotland, after 
the establishment of Presbyterianism by act of Parliament in 1592-

In the middle of the kitchen of Calder House, i. the deep draw
well already noticed; and, if tradition can be trusted, there was a 
lecret concealed passage under ground from Calder House to tbe 
church or village of Mid-Calder, Crom which it may be supposed 
that, at an early period of our history, Calder HoWIe must bave 
been a place of considerable strength. 

There is another building of great antiquity, the parish church, 
which stands at a small distance from Calder House, on the lOuth 
of the village. No date has been discovered to record the time 
of its erection. The walls are in excellent repair, and it was 
newly roofed in 1792, but the seating is of an earlier date. At 
the east end of the building is attached a cemetery belonging to 
the noble family. 

On the stones which support the Gothic windows are sculptured 
'farioul coats of arms, of the Stewarts, Douglases, and Torphichens, 
with the initials of the family name, from which there is some rea
IOn to believe that this fabric was originally erected by some of 
the ancestors olthis noble family. Immediately opp".ite the pul
pit, within the church, are tbe remains of a very ancient wooden 
seat, on wbich is carved, in raised letters, the (ollowing inscrip
tion :-" The Lord is my shepherd, I shan IlOt want. 1595." 
It allO contains the initials J. S., J. L, and RAW. This seat 
was probably erected lOon after tbe Reformation; for it is cer
tain that churches, in general, were not fully seated till long after 
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t hat period. Near to this seat, when the church was lately UD. 

dergoing a slight repair, several coins were found of the reign of 
Charles L 

Tu",rdi.-The tumuli or cairns in Scotland are alllO known by 
the name of laws or barrows. Several of these are to be seen aU 
along the banks of the Almond, not only as it runs through tbis 
parillh, but through all its course, Lill it unites with the Frith of 
Forth -at CrllPlond. On ita south bank, about two miles west of 
the village, tbere may be seen four barrows or tumuli, near wbich, 
according to common tradition, a great battle was fougbt, in early 
ti~ea, between the Picts and Scots j or at anotber period, when 
COllstanLine IV. attacked Malcolm, tbe Scottisb general. Many 
tumuIi or mounds of this kind are to be found wbere dead bodies 
have been deposited. At an early period of our history, the 
water of Almond is said to bave been a very important pass, 
which may, in some degree, account for the great Dumber of 
these barrows and stone comns, which are everywbere to be found 
along its banks. 

Several otber artificial mounds are to be seen not far from the 
banks of the Almond. One of the most remarkable of these is 
the Crmnigar, wbich signifies the guard or keeper of tbe conies 
or rabbits. It lies between the Almond and the village; aod it 
is said that upon tbis mound were burnt many of tbose unhappy, 
wretcbed creatures, called witches. In those days of superstition, 
Calder was considered one of the most noted places of tbeir reo
dezvous. Tbe writer bas conversed with people in this place, 
who, in their youth, bave known persons tbat were actually em
ployed to guard tbose who were suspected· of witchcraft.· 

III. -POPULATION. 

101755, according to Dr Webster's report, tbe amount of the 
population of tbis parish was 760 j aod, in 1793, Dr Wilson, states 
it, in bis Stat.istical Account or tbat date, to be 1251, of whom 588 
were males, and 663 females, tbe latter thus exceeding the rormerby 
75. or these, 689 belonged to th.e country part orthe parish, and 
tbe remaining 562 were inhabitants or tbe town. He represents 
the population as baving been ror a rew years previous to tbis date, 
ratber upon the decline. In 1831, the population was 1412; in 
1836, it was 1404; aod in 1841, 1456. 

For several years, it may be said that there bave been no resi
dent heritors io the parish, excepting two very small proprietors. 

• The recorda of th. kirk.session.fumisb lOme interesting notict.'II on this subject. 
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Among the nobility who have property in this parish, are Lord 
Torphichen, tbe principal heritor, and the Earls of Morton, 
Buchan, and Rosebery. The number of persons who haft land. 
ed property witbin the parish is twenty; and of tbese aU except 
three have land of the yearly value of upwards of LSO. 

. IV.-INDUSTRY. 
. Agriculture.-Mr James Knox, wbo, some yean ago, pub
lished an excellent map of the county of Mid·Lothian, baa 
obligingly favoured the writer with an accurate statement of 
the number of imperial acres wbich the parish contains. He cal
culates that, on tbe nortb of a line due east and west, passing 
tbmugh Westfield, tbere are 4815 imperial acres; and on the 
south of said line, 7524; making in all, 12,389 imperial acres. 
The proportion of arable to pasture lands, may be nearly as one 
to two. The farmers and proprietors are yearly reducing the 
quantity of uncultivated and mossy land; and, by this means, are 
profitably increasing both their tillage and their pasture Geld .. 
There is no undivided common belonging to this parish, although 
the sheep farms have but few subdivisions, being mostly surrounded 
only with a ring fence. Excepting Calderwood, there is DO copee 
or natural wood, but the whole extent of iand under planting i. 
considerably above 200 acres. The trees are chieOy of the tir 
tribe, including also a mixture of ash, plane, elm, beech, aod oak, 
&c. as already noticed: and, in the management of tbese planta
tions, the proprietors generally err, by not t.hinning and pro_ing 
them in proper time; but this is no doubt of less importance in _. 
strips, wbich are intended chieOy for ornament and shelter. 

The best arable land in the lower districts lets at from L2 to 
L.2, lOs. per acre; the outfield in the higher grounds, if arable, 
from lOs. to 15s. 

The attention of agriculturists in this district has been chieOy di
rected to the dairy system. The dairy culture has been peculiarlyad
vantageous, both for a quick return of ready money for rent, and 
for enriching the land by means of an abundant supply of valua
able manure for such green crops as are necessary fot winter food. 
It has been doubted by some practical farmers in t.his country, whe
ther keeping milcb-cows, fattening cattle, or fattening sbeep be the 
most profitable. In favou~ of milch-cows it may be observed, tbat, as. 
theproduce of the dairy is never equal to tbe demand, the market is 
less Ouctuating. The dairy farmer bas more leisure also to attend to 
bis farm, and has no occasion to spend bis money and his time at tb. 
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country markets; and milch-cows, properly fed and littered, pro
duce tbe greatest quantity or good manure so necessary for tbe 
improvement of tbe land. In tbe reclaiming of waste land, little 
comparatively bas been accomplisbed by eitber landlord or te~ 
nants, when compared with what bas been done in some other 
places. In thorongh draining and deepplonghing, very little has 
hitherto been eft"ected; but, as the attention or both proprietors 
and tenants has lately begun to be directed to the great advantages 
arising from such obvious improvements, there can be DO doubt there 
will soon be in both of these an extensive and rapid advancement. 
Most of the farm buildings are very substantial j and, in those 
lately erected, elegaDC8 as well as convenience has been aD ob
ject of attention. 

V.-PAROCHIAL ECONOMY. 

In the town of Mid-Calder we have no weekly market, the shops 
being adequate for the supply of all necessary provisions. The 
market-town, to which all classes resort, and particularly the farm
ers on a Wednesday, is Edinburgh, which is distant twelve miles. 
Few from this quarter attend the market at Bathgate, although it 
is only seven miles distant; nor do any attend the Linlitbgow 
market, which is only two miles farther. 

Pillag" tc.-Bellsquarry, which may be considered as the only 
other village in the parish,. is distant about two miles westward of 
Mid-Calder. Its inhabitants are chiefty laboprers arid mechanics. 

Eccl,suJ6tical StQt,.-The church or Mid-Calder is situated 
near the north-east boundary or the parish, close to the village, 
and within a quarter of a mile of the parish oC Eust Calder, which 
was formerly included in that of Mid.Calder. This may account 
for the pretent pOFition oC the church, which cannot be less tban 
from seven to eigbt miles distant from the most remote house in 
the upper or pastoral district of the parish; but, considering the 
state of the population, tbis, after all, is the best situation, as it 
is nearest and most convenient Cor the great bulk of the inhabi
tants. The church is in good repair; but the exact period of its 
erection cannot be ascertained. It contains 438 sitters, at eighteen 
inches each, but may easily accommodate 100, or perhaps 150 
more, including young and old, without being much over-crowded. 
Fully one-halfofthe whole tenantry who have taken leases, and now 
occupy farms in this parish, are Seceders; and several families aho 
belong to the Establishment, being nearer to the parish churches of 
Livingstone and West Calder than their OWO, have always beeo ac-
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customed to attend public worsbip at these places. A small number 
oC the poorer Camilies in the village also seldom attend any place of 
worship. under the pretence oC want of suitable clothing; so th:lt in
cluding these, and the number of servants necessarily detained at 
home in the management of large dairy farms, the church, though 
always well attended in good weather, is never crowded except 
during the time of the communion. The church bas never been 
legally divided; but the henton, at a meeting by a written agree
ment, to which they adhibited their signatures, appropriated tbe 
seats according to their valuations when it was new seated, 8th 
August 1768. Tbis document was also signed by tbeir preses, 
with reference to their sederunt of tbat date, the original plan and 
copy of which are laid up, and may be found among Lord Tor
phichen's papers. Ever since patronage has become the'law of 
the land, it has been, exercised by the Torpbichen family, in such 
a manner as has always given satisCaction to tbe parishioners; so 
tbat every clergyman presented to tbis benefice has uniformly met 
with the most cordial reception from the people. By the " De
creet of locality, 20th July 1647, the local stipend and provision 
of the Kirk of Calder Comins, is found and declared to be 1200 
merks, and 50 merks for communion elements, and a tack duty 
payable by Lord Torphichen, of L.20 Scots, four kyne, and a 
horse's grass in the wood of Calder, together with the manse and 
glebe." In 1743, ~amell, LOrd Torphichen, brought a process 
of reduction oC the decreet against the heritors, in so Car as it 
could import a valuation of tbe teinds in exclusion of tbe titular; 
but the Lords repelled the reasons oC reduction and assoilzied the 
defenders. The access to the pasturage in the wood of Calder 
being found not only extremely inconvenient in crossing the water 
in time of flood, but sometimes even dangerous, this servitude was 
af'ter.wards exchanged for an additional piece of land, which, being 
added to the glebe, made the whole extend to eight acres. In 
1806, these eight acres were given in exchange for Corty-three 
acres and one rood or land, of a quality proportionably inferior, 
and situated about three· quarters of a mile west of tbe village; 
and, in 1807, the present manse and offices were erected on the 
new glebe. Wben land was at its highest value in 1806, the 
ground of the present glebe was estimated at L.I, 680 per acre; 
and a small part of the old glebe, about half an acre baing let u 
garden ground, was valued at L.S, as.; the rest of it. at L.5, 5s. 
per acre; and to this was added an additional allowance Cor re-
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moving the glebe at so incoDvenient a distance from the manse 
and village. This ex.change led to many improvements, and was 
the occasion of very considerable expenses to both parties. It 
greatly added to the beauty of tbe access to Calder House, and, 
in time, will add to the value oC the glebe to future incumbents .. 
The approach to Caldet House now runs along a beautiful bank 
through the old glebe, which has been greatly ornamented by 
planting. Considerable sums have also been laid out on tbe new 
glebe, which is now let at L.I, lOs. per acre, ex.clusive oC the 
roads and strips of planting. The whole teind of the pa~ 
rish, which was valued in 1647, at that time amounted only to 
1250 merks, or L.69, Ss. 10hd., from which, after deducting 
La, 680 8cl. tbe legal allowance for communion. elements, tbere 
remains of free teind only L.61, 280 2/11d. j but, by the Govern
ment bounty, the minister receives L.ss, 17s. 10d. Sterling per 
annum, to make up his stipend, in terms of the late Act of Par
liament, to L.150, besides the L.8, 680 8d. for communion elements. 
Although there was no free teind in this parish, the beritors, in 
1805, with the elception of two or three, presented the present 
incumbent with a bond for a voluntary augmentation of one-half 
more tban the stipend tbey were legally bound to pay. 

There is one Seceding meeting-house or chapel in this parish, 
which was erected in 1765. It is beaulifully situated on the nort.h 
bank of the Almond Water, near the village, and can accom
modate nearly 400 sitters. About 90 seats are let to the people 
of this parish, including those occupied by paupers, which are 
paid out oC their session {unds. Between 70 and 80 of the 
communicants belong to this parish, and the other members 
are from tbe neighbouring districts. The emoluments amount to 
LI00, arising from seat-rents and collections, witb a house and 
garden, and a little more than two acres of land for a glebe. Be. 
sides this, the present min;ster has a salary of L.50, as Professor 
of Pastoral Theology and Ecclesiastical History; and, during the 
discharge of the duties of this office, be resides in Edinburgb for 
tbe two months of August and ~eptember, teaching four bours 
every lawful day, saturday excepted, and the number of students 
attending his class is about 70. There are only two Episcopal 
and one Catholic Camily in this parish. The number of commu
nicants in the Established Church is from 340 to 400 • 

.Bduc:ation.-Besides tbe parochial, there are six day and three 
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evening schools in the pariah, and· tbe Dumber of scholars at eadt 
ill 885. 

Of this number forty-two come from the adjoining parisbes, 
and about seven or eight go from this parish to the neighbouring 
schools; so that the number of scholars that bave been for some 
months under a course of instruction in the parish during this year 
may be fairly estimated at 800, which is more than the. fifth of 
the population. One of the female schools is supported partly by . 
subscription; but all the rest, excepting the parish school, are OD 

the teacher's own adventure. The children in all those school. 
are instructed in the common brancbes of education; and in the 
female schools they are also taught needle-work and knitting. 

In addition to the common brancbes, the parisb schoolmaster 
teaches Latin, Greek, French, practical mathematies, algebra, 
mechanics, also ancient and modem geography, and church mu
sic; and for the last receives the sum of 1..11, 2s. 2id. per annum, 
arising from money mortified on the lands of the barony of Calder, 
by a person of the name of Moodie, who was a cadg~ or carrier 
of eggs and poultry to Edinburgh, during the time of the plague. 
Having escaped the infection, he amassed a considerable fortune, 
and left a sum of money for the support of our parish school, be
sides other property. The patrons and managers of this morti
fication were, " Lord Torphichen, Sir Alexander Maxwell or 
Saughtonball, afterwards of Calderwood, with one or two of the 
ministers of Edinburgh, at the time, who have a right to present 
a person fit to teach the four parts of grammar, and art of music, or, 
at least, should be obliged to keep a doctor, for teaching the music 
art," as the said deed of mortification more fully bears. This deed 
alllO bears, that he is to enjoy and uplift every other casualty and 
privilege, as also to possess the dwelling-bouse there built for the 
use of tbe scboolmaster, he always teacbing in manner as before 
stated. When any ,acancy in tbe office of schoolmaster occurs, 
the successor requires to be presented to the situation by the pa
troos above-mentioned in due form. The maximum salary pay
able to the schoolmaster, therefore, is 1..34, 4s. 4id., which, with 
L. It 6s. ed. for deficiency of garden-ground, makes 1..35, 11 s. Old.; 
add the 4000 merks for teaching music, 1.. I J, 2s. 2id.; registra
tion fees, and proclamation of banns, calculated at La, as.; al
lowance for precenting and distributiog poor's funds, at L.5 each, 
. L. 10; fees for session-clerk, L.B, Ss., and for heritor's clerk, 
L. 2, 2s.; the average school-fees for tbe last four years, 
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L.G5; total income, 1.135, lis. 3d.: besidesan excellent house, 
garden, and offices, with the advantage arising from boarders, and 
the chance of occasional private teaching, and an evening schooL 

LilIrary.-There is one circulating library in the pansb, of a 
ye." inferior deseription, consisting of a few obscure writel'8 in di
vinity, and some old magazines and novels. 

The only Friendly Society Ot charitable institution in the parish 
p' .. odnt, is the Mason's Lodge, consisting of 160 membel'8. 

~ ~ be funds amount to 1.870, and they give out to sick member. 
6s. a week, and allow 1.5, 6&. to each member towards tbe ex
penses of their funeral. This charitable institution has existed 
for eighteen years, and is composed of membel'8 from dift"erent pa
rishes, and is still in a Oourishing condition. 

Poor and Paroc/&ial Fu7Uh.-The list of paupers upon the roll 
varies much according to circumstances. About a hundred yeal'8 
ago, the number of poor, as appears from the boob of deaconry, 
generally ranged Crom eight to twelve. In J 557 and 1758, it va
ried. from &fleen to twenty, besides paupers not upon the regular 
roll. Within these Cew years, those who were enrolled as perma
nent paupel'8 amounted Cor a sbort time only to three, but besides 
these seve'ral others received occasional relief. 

At present there are ten paupers receiving parochial relief, each 
• of whom is allowed, at an average, about oue shilling weekly. In 

addition to tbese, a few otbers receive occasional assistance, which 
ia generally laid out in the purchase o( fuel and payment oC house
rents. For lOme years past, bowever, many children count it no 
reproacb to have their parenL's names placed upon the parish roll, 
10 that tbe number and expense of the poor bas been gradually 
increasing. In 1888, tbe amount of distribution was L68, lOs. 8i<L; 
in 18M, it was L82, 4s. lid.; in 1885, it was L6e, 5s. Id.; in 
1886, it was L71, ISs. Id. Our collections at the church door 
may average (rom L28 to L.80 per annum. 

Among the many kind and generous friends of the poor.of this 
parish, none has a greater claim to their gratitude than the Dow
ager Lady Torpbichell of Cramond. Ever since the decrease or 
the late Lord Torphichen, in 1815, her Ladyship has annually 
remitted to the miDister or this parish L.IO, to be distributed to 
tbe most necessitous and dese"iDg of the poor, iD additional com
Corts, over and above all to which they may otherwise be entitled 
from tbe parochial CUDds. 

Pair,.-Two fairs are beld here annually, one in March, the 
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other in October. Both of these are intended for the sale of cat
tle and hones, for hiring farm-servants, and ror tranaactiog all 
other kinds of country business. 

FlUJI.-The vast quantity of coal now annually consumed by the 
manufacture of iron, and by steam-engines, has raised the price of 
this necessary article of daily use 80 high, as to render it scarcely 
attainable by the poorer classes of the community. The conversion 
of comlbon peat-moss into a fuel has, therefore, become an ob- . 
ject of no inconsiderable importance. 

MISCELLANEOUS OBSBRVATION&. 
In addition to the names of ministers of the parisb already men

tioned, it may be here stated, that Mr George Dunbar, minister 
of this parish, died about the end of 1641, and Mr Samuel Ru
tlierford was prel5ented to the kirk of Calder in October 1642. 
Some have supposed that Mr Rutherrord was presented to 
the kirk of West Calder; but this seems to be an error, as 
tbe erection of West Calder did not take place till 1645. 
On the 13th of April 1643, Mr Hew Kennedy was ordained 
and inducted. For the ceremony of institution, the moderator 
delivered to Mr Hew the Bible and tbe keys of the kirk door, aQd 
also gave him possession of the manse and glebe by deli"eriog to 
him U sand and stean." He was a very remarkable man, and soon 
distinguished himaelf as one of the most zealous of the protest- • 
ing party,-of which Samuel Rutherford, James Guthrie, Patrick 
Gillespie, &e. were the heads. He continued in the charge of the 
parish till the restoration of Charles II., and was regarded by his 

• brethren, after the Revolution, as one of tbe most distinguished 
of tbe ministers who bad snrvived the persecutions. He' was 
the moderator of the first General As.~mbly which met after the 
re-establishment of the Presbyterian Church Government in 1690. 
In 1663, Mr Colvill was admitted minister of Mid-Calder, and 
died in February 1671; and, on 26th May 1612, Mr John So
menille ~ueceeded him as minister of this parish. 
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PARISH OF DUDDINGSTON.*' 
PRESBYTERY 01' EDINBURGH, SYNOD OF LOTHIAN & TWEBDDALE. 

THE REV. JAMES MACFARLANE, MINISTER. 

1.-TOPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 
Narntl.-THE name of this parish was written in the charters of 

the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, Dodinestun,-being evi
dently derived from tbe settlement here of a person designed Do
din, whose (tun, Salt.) or town it was during the reigns of David I. 
and 'Malcolm IV. This fact is established by a charter of William 
de Vetere Ponte, granted to the canons of Holyrood, to which 
f' Hugo Filius Dodini de Dodinestun" appears to have been a 
witness. . 

Eztent and Bormdarie,.-Tbis parish is bounded on the south 
by part of the parishes of Inveresk and Libberton ; on tbe west and 
nortb, by St Cuthbert's, Canongate, and South Leitb; and on the 
~t, by the Frith of Forth. It contains 1450 Scotch acres, or 
18121 imperial, or two square miles and a balf; it ulends from 
west to east three miles, and from north to south nearly one mile 
and a half. It is of an irregular figure, and resembles a wedge in 
shape, with the broad end towards Arthur's Seat. 

Topographical AptWarancu.-The general appearance is level, 
with a gentle slope descending from the base of Arthur's Seat 
towards the Frith or Forth. The soil, in general, is rather poor, 
and consists of a brownish.coloured earth, seldom more than six
teen inches in depth, and frequently not so much. Towards the 
east, it rests on a strong clay, and along the sea-coast, it is of a 
light sandy nature. Tbere is not a parish in Scotland more high
ly cultivated, nor one which resembles more the rich champaign of 
England in its general aFpecL The whole, with the esception of 
a few acres, is arable. 

• Drawn up durilll the iucumbency 0' the Rn. Jobn TbolDlOn. by the Rn. J. 
Gardiner. ad l'eYiIed AUgUR 1848. 
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H!/drograph!/.-A small rivulet, which takes its rise in the nor
thern side of the Pentland Hills, and passes through the centre 
of the pl~asure-grounds of DuddingstoD House, where it is re
ceived in ponds to supply the Bour-mills of Duddingston, empti .. 
itself into the Frith of Forth at the west end of Portobello. 
There is another small stream, l"&lIed Brunstane-bum, which Be

parates Duddingston parish from Inveresk and Libberton on tbe 
south, and Bows into the Frith of Forth at the St Magdalene . 
Foundry near Fisberrow. 

There is an abundant supply of spring wells of the purest water 
near Wester Duddingston. The wells, from which the inhabitants 
of this village are supplied, have been found by chemical analysis, 
made by the late Dr Murray, lecturer on chemistry, to contain a 
less proportion of earthy matter than any springs in the immediate 
neighbourhood of Edinburgh. There is also a loch in thjs pa
rish, lying at the south base of Arthur's Seat, and encompassed on 
the east by the grounds of the Marquis of A bercorn,-a fine sheet 
of water, covering a surface of twenty-tive acres, and about half a 
mile in circumference. It has been considerably diminished of 
late years, by draining on the west side, and deepening the out
let; still it is Dearly the third part of a mile in length. It is much 
frequent-ed by the citizens of Edinburgh for the favourite amuse
ments of curling aDd skating, when the season permits. It is sup
plied with water by a small stream from the west, and by springs 
from Arthur's SeaL There is one chalybeate spring lately dis
covered in tbe vicinity of tbe village of Joppa. During eight 
months in the year south. or west winds constantly prevail, and 
during the other four months east or north winds, alternating 
with north-west and south·west winds. The annual mean tem
perature is 47° 31', and the annual average fa)) of rain is twenty
three inches. 

Geology.-This parish abounds in eoal, and previoulJ to the 
year 1790, 270 workmen were in constant employmenL At 
that period, thirteen seams of coal had been discovered, and 
partly wrought upon the grounds of Duddingstoo, and several of 
these seams were of a first-rate quality. The inclinations and 
dips of tbe minerals were to the west, and nearly at an angle of 
45 degrees from the horizon to the east, which always rendered. 
the working of the coal an extremely difficult and dangerous 
process, and which, in tbe end, was tbe cause of these min .. 
heing given up, as they could not be- kept clear of water. When 
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tbe lands of Duddingston belonged to the Duchess of Argyle, a 
maehine, named " chains and basket," was employed to raise the 
water from a great depth. At the time this property was purchas
ed by the late Earl of Abercom in the year 1745, the coal miDes 
were let to a Mr Biggar of Woolmet, a man of very considerable 
enterprize, who opened a level from the sea, in the rorm of a large 
drain, more than three miles in extent, which he carried through 
the estates of Duddingston, Niddry, and part of Edmonstone, as 
far as Woolmet;;.bank. This extensive level proved of great ad
vantage to the proprietors of the more elevated coal-works, but, in 
the end, completely ruined the collieries or Duddingston by an 
overftow of water. About the year 1763, the Earl of Abercorn, 
in order to clear the mines of this water, erected a powerful engine 
which extended its operations to the depth of fifty-two fathoms. 
This engine was rendered altogether useless in J 790, whea, on 
the 20th of March, the whole seams were overSowed and choked, 
from the communication or the level with the higher grounds. It 
may l- imentioned also, that, before tbis time, another engine of ' 
even greater power had been erected near the southern boundary 
of the parish, to work the coal of Brunstane. The shaft or this 
engine-pit reached to the depth of sixty fathoms, and intersected 
three seams of coal; the first was seven feet thick, the second 
nine, and the last fifteen. The other substances through which it 
descended, were deep strata of a coarse red sandstone; and near-
est to the coal, a kind of pyrites schist, which the workmen called 
" bands of bleas." There is much uDes.hausted coal in the pa-
riab; and the Marquis of Abercorn has lately leased the mines to 
an English gentleman. A powerful steam-engine has recently 
been erected, and it is expected that a large supply of coal will 
shortly be obtained. ' 

On the beach at Joppa, immediately east of Portobello, suc
cessive layen of shale, sandstone, and coal, are distinctly visible. 
The stratum is here nearly vertical, aDd extends some hun
dreds of yards,- yet it is oDly a small portion of the depth or the 
coal-field, and affords an instructive specimen of the partial eleva
tions which take place through the whole country, fUld how diffi
cult a matter it is to judge of the aetual position of relative strata 
from such casual views. The quarry, at the lIame place, shows 
the northern portion or the coal-seams exposed to view. The dif
ferent characters of the sandstone beds are easily seen, some layers 
being 6ne-grained aDd compact, others friable, and composed of 
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large loosely-cemented quartzose particles. Strata o(limestone and 
ironstone are found to pus through this parish, which dip into the 
sea, near to its eastern e.l.tremity. Freestone, of R good quality, is 
quarried to a considerable exten" on account of the increase of 
buildings both at Portobello and Joppa. In a portion of the glebe 
near the loch, beds of quartzy sandstone and of siliceous limestone 
crop out. The trap rock on which these strata rest afford grains 
of olivine, and of augite, along with crystals of basaltic hornblende. 
In the bed of Duddingston-bum, there is a stratam of black-co
loured stone, soft, smooth, Rnd unctuous in appearance and to the 
touch, which, as it admits of a fine polish, might be cut into beau
tiful jambs and mantel-pieces for chimneys. Petroleum and 
manganese have been (ound in small quantities in the ererices of 
the freestone quarries. On the sea-coast, many curious and rare 
specimens of petrified planLs and trees ha,e been found in the in
terstices of the rocks and stones. Some of these resembled the 
finest Marseilles quilting; others were evidently petrifactions of 
reeds, and ofexotic plants now known to be indigenous in'tropical 
regions. Pieces of chalcedony, porphyry, agate, and jasper have 
been frequently found along the shore of the Frith in this parish. 
Strata of clay have been found so pure, that crucibles and bricks 
formed of it are capable of resisting heat to a high degree. Marl 
of different kinds, and some of a ric.h quality, is found abundantly 
in Duddingston-Ioch, along the side of the property of Sir R0-
bert Keith Dick. Formerly, large quantities of this substance 
were used as manure, but the abundant supply of that article from 
Edinburgh. of a more fertilizing nature, has put an end to its be
ing now used in this manner. 

Botony.-TIle plants found in this parish are very numerous, 
perhaps more so than in any parish of Scotland; and if we were to in
cludethe King's Park and Arthur's Seat, a more extensi,efieldfor 
the researches of the botanist, in so small a space, could not be 
found. As we are particularly desirous to pay tbe greatest at
tention to this branch of our subject, it is proposed to enumerate, 
first, the plants wbich are found in and around the loch, and then 
tbe plants whicb have been discovered in the other parts of tbis 
parish. Ia:t accordance with this plao, we mention, the following: 
Hippuril yulgaril 
Chara yulpril 
Callitricbe aquatica 
Veronica ICUtelJata __ anapllJa 

--- Beceabunga 
Leoma trJaulea 

Lemna minor 
_ gibba 
JrJa paeud8COl'IJ8 
Scirpua paluuri, 
Pbalari. arundinacea 
Arundo pbragmites 
Aira .quldca 

GaJium paJu8lre 
Potamopcoa eri~um 
--- peotiaatum 
Jlrfy-m paJuatN ___ ftJ"Sioolor 

Menyantbell uifoJiata 
L,umacbia tbyraiflora 
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H yclraootyle yul,aril 
Sium latifolium 
- aDlrIUtifoIium 
Aluma pfan. 
- raouDculoid .. 
Epilobium palultr. 
PoIygoDum ampbibium 
ButomUi umbellatus 
8teUari. glauea . 
LycbDis Jll ... Cuculi 
Spergnla nodosa 

DUDDINGRTO'N. 

Comarum pallIItre 
Stratiotes aloid .. 
RaDUDculUi &quatil" 
--tiDgua 
--ace.Jer.tUl 
MeDtha birsuta 
RhiDaDtbUi erilta-Galli 
Pedicular" p81Ultril 
N_urtium amphibium 
Biden. oerou. 

8enecioaquatiCUI 
Orcbillatifolia 
--maculate 
Sparpnium ra_m 
C.rex murioate 
--acute 

38:> 

)fyriopbyllum spicatum 
Salix Ru_mana 
Rqulletum IimOlum 
--- palU1tre 

The plants which are found in other parts of this parish are: 
HumulUi Lupulul Geranium dissectum Scirpu. lacustris. 
ADtilTbiDum cymbalaria CardUUl _thus 

The trees around the plea.sure grounds of Duddingston House, 
and the mansion of Sir Robert Keith Dick, are, oak, ash, beech, 
hornbeam, Cedar, English elm, thorn, birch, silver and balm of 
Gilead firs, holly, plane, lime, Spanish chestnut, and willow; but 
none of them is remarkable for its size. There was a hawthorn 
tree which grew very near the western gate, close by the road side, 
which leads from Portobello to the village of Wester Duddingston, 
of remarkable age and size, which bad long been an object of parti
cular attraction for its beauty wben in blossom, as the largest haw
thorn in Scotland; but this venerable tree was blown down by the 
storm in May 1840. There is also an ash growing in the cen .. 
tre of the manse garden, measuring 11 feet sis. inches in circum
ference ; and several large willows on tbe property of Sir Robert 
Keith. Dick, about 11 feet. 

H.-CIVIL HISTORY. 
In the year 1674, the estate of Duddingston became the pro

pertyof the Duke of Lauderdale, and passed with a daughter. 
of his first Duchess, under the name of pin-money, to the family 
of Argyle, to whose first Duke she was married. 

It is mentioned as a historical fact, that, when the greater 
portion of this parish was forest, particularly what was called 
the Figget Whin!, it afforded shelter to the brave Sir Wil
liam Wallace and his bold companioDs, when they were on 
their way to attack Berwick, It is also stated that the Scotch 
leaders, before the battle of Dunbar, demanded a confe
rence with the Usurper, CromweH, who consented to meet 
them, on the following day, half-way between Leith and Mussel
burgh rocks, at low water, upon the saDds, each party to be ac .. 
companied by 100 men on horse back. Any question they might 
cboose to propose, he agreed to answer, but declined admi~ting or 
any animadversion or reply. A part of this curious conference is 
said to have been in the following words: "Why did you [lut I' 
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tbe King to death ?" He answered, U Because he was a tyrant 
and deserved death." "Wby did you dissolve tbe Parliament 1" 
" Because tbey were greater tyrants than the King, and it required 
dissolution ?" In 1745, the forces of the unfortunate Prince 
Charles Edward were encamped for more than a month to the 
east of tbe village of Wester Du(ldingston, on the level plain, by 
the burnside which now forms part of t.he present enclosures of the 
pleasure gounds of Duddingston House, both before and after he 
defeated General Cope at Preston. The house in the village, be
longing, at that time, to a Mr Horn, a farmer, is still standing 
and inhabited, wbere tbe Prince slept tbe night previous to the 
battle. 

On the 13tb September 1744, a waterspout broke upon the 
top of Artbur's Seat, and dividing its force, one part W&II discharg
ed upon the westem side, and tore up a channel visible to this day, 
as a lasting mOllument of its violence; the otber took its direction 
towards tbe village of Duddingston, carried away a gable of a cot
tage to the west, and flooded the loch to a great degree. 

Eminmt Mm.-About tbe middle of the seventeenth century 
this parisb had for its clergyman, a person of the name or Monteith, 
a man or more tban ordinary attainments. ForgetCul, bowever, of 
his character and tbe sacredness oC bis proCession, he engaged in aD 
illicit amour witb a lady oC quality in the neighbourhood, and found 
himselF under the necessity" to.flee" from tbe scene oC his disgrace 
and degradation. He repaired to France, and immediately waited 
upon the celebrated Ricbelieu, and applied to bim for employmen&. 

. He told Richeliell. that he was of the Monteith family in Scotland. 
The Cardinal remarked that he was weU acquainted with the 
Monteitbs, and desired to know to what branch of tbe family be 
" pertained." The parson, whose father had been a plain 6sber
man in the salmon trade of the Forth, somewbere above AUoa, 
readily answered, that be was of the Monteiths of SalmooeL 
Richelieu acknowledged tbat he bad never heard oC that bl"llnch, but 
admitted, witb becoming candour, notwithstanding his ignorance, 
that it might be a very illustrious family. He took Monteitb under 
bis patronage, and soon after advanced him to be bis secretary, in 
which situation he wrote and published some essays, whicb were ad
mired in that age, as specimens or tbe remarkable purity of style 
and facility of diction, wbich a foreigner could attain in the French 
language. His cbief work was cc La Histoire des Troubles de la 
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Grande Bretagne depuis," &e.; par T. M. de Salmonet, A. Pa
ris:" printed probably in tbe year 1672. An English translation 
of this work has also been publisbed. Charles Lumsden was for 
a sbort time one of tbe regents in the University of Edinburgh; 
and, in 1586, was appointt'd minister of Duddingston. He pub
lisbed, in 1600, an English translation of Rolock's "Exposition 
of some of tbe Select Psalms." Mr David Malcolm was 
minister of Duddingston prior to tbe year ] 741. He bad de
voted mucb of bis time to the study of languages and antiquities, 
and was received a member of tbe London Antiquarian Society. 
He published some essays and letters in 1739, which display a 
very considerable knowledge of tbe Celtic and Hebrew languages, 
and were chiefly intended to form an introduction to his unfinish
ed Celtic Dictionary. These essays are commended by Mr Pink. 
erton, and quoted by Gibelin in his .c Monde Primitif, and Bul
let," in his" Memoires Celtiques." His successor, Mr Pollock, 
lOon after bis admission, was appointed Professor of Divinity at 
Aberdeen. We tbinkit proper to state also, tha~tbecelebrated John 
and Archibald, successive Dukes of Argyle, spent much of their 
time at Brunstane, in this parish; and, it is said, received a part 
of their education from tbe Duchess, tbeir mother, who resided 
constantly bere, prior to the year 1734. Tbe late Sir Alexander 
Dick of Preston field, wbo died in 1785 at the venerable age of 
83, was a gentleman well known and higbly respected for his ge. 
neral attainments in literature, public spirit, and elegance of man
ners. Sir 'Alexander was the intimate friend of the celebrated 
Dr Samuel Johnson, wbo, while residing in Scotland with hi •. 
friend Boswell, ~pent several days with him at Preston field. Be
ing a younger 10D, be bad studied medicine as a profession. He 
took the degree of M. D. at tbe University of Leyden; practised 
as a pbysician for many years in Pembrokeshire; and on his suo
ceeding to tbe family title, and on his consequent rellidence at Prea
tonfield, he was seven times sut.cessively elected President of the 
Royal College of Physicians in Edinburgh. The Rev. Thomas 
Gillespie, who was the first Relief minister, and founder of the 
Synod of Relief, was born at Clearburn, in this parish, in the year 
1708. He died on tbe 19th January 1774, at Dunfermline. The 
late minister of Duddingston, the Rev. John Tbomson, was a 
member of the Royal Scottish Academy of Painting, and was ad
mitted to be the most eminent landscape painter of his day in 
Scotland. 
Land-otDner .. -The chief land-owners are, t~e Most Noble tho 
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Marquis of Abercorn; Sir Robert Keith Dick, Bart. of Preston
field; Humpbrey Grabam, Esq. W. s.; and the heirs of Messrs 
Jameson and Buter. Valued rental of tbe parish, L. 14,19. 
Sterling. 

Parochial &gUUr,.-The date of the earliest parochial record 
of births is in the year 1631, wbich has been exceedingly well 
kept from 1640 to the present time. Tbat of marriages was b&
gun in 181S. 

Yearly average of registration of birtbs fur the lut savea yean, 
70; do. of marriages, 30; do. of burials during the _me time, 
88, or 12~ annually. 

AntiquitU,.-Wester Duddingston was at one time a large and 
populous village. Nearly tbe wbole of the tenants upon the ba
rony resided in it, prior to the year 1751. Before tbe _me pe.
riod, it furnished 36 horses to carry coals in sacks or creels to 
Edinburgh. About eighty-two years ago, tbere were more than 
80 weavers' looms. These were employed chie8y in manuractur~ 
ing a very coarse lIaxen stuf, tben known by the nlUQe of Dud
dingston hardings, whicb sold from 3id. to 4d. per yard. No 
trade of tbe kind is carried on now, and there is not a wea
.er.iD the village. At the time alluded to, this village 0.10-

tained considerably more than 600 inhabitants; at present, the 
number is 225. Very little change has taken place in Easter 
Duddingston since 17116. 

Froissart affirms that tbere were above 100 chateaux in the 
neighbourbood of Edinburgh in the time of Queen· Mary; and 
though this parisb is situated so Dear to tbe metropolis, it is ra
ther a singular circumstance that DO remaios of the ruiosor castle, 
camp, or tower can be traced within its bounds. Indeed, the 
greatest object of antiquity is the church. Tbough it has been 
modernized in outward appearance, some or its interior ornaments, 
and the structure of the arches, are of great antiquity. Dr Lit. 
tIeton, when Bishop oC Carlisle, and upon a visit to the Lord of 
the manor, was of opinion tbat it mUlt have been the work Qf the 
Saxons. There is no record, authority, or date, by which we 
can ascribe its origin to $0 remote a period. Under the belfry 
there appears a date beginning 51; but of which the rem,.,miog 
cyphers and the rest or tbe inscription are now obliterated. A~ 
sixty years ago, in dragging tbe marl from DuddiDgston Loeb, 
the head and horns of a stag, some coins with the inICriptiopa 
~ompletely effaced, the hlade oC a sword, and the headlll of SOIIM 

spean and javelins, from their formation supposed to be Roman, 
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were discovered. Some of these relical of ancient times were sent 
to the museum of the King, some .ere presented to the Antiqua
rian Society, and the remainder are prese"ed in Preston6eld 
House. In the meadow around the loeh, 00 opening some drains 
under the first strata of moss and gravel, the remains of oak tr88ll, 
hazel bushes, and -nuts, and the almost consumed iron of borse 
shoes of diretent dimensions, have been found. At the mouth of 
Dllddingston, on the Figget Bum, the trnnkH of . large oak trees 
have been discovered in a deep stratum of clay, which, when cut 
or broken, have been found as black as ebony to the very heart. 
They may be, it i. supposed, remnants of tbe King's forest to the 
east 01 Edinburgh, in which, it appears by the original charter 01 
erection of the Monastery of the Holy Cross, the monks obtained 
a pri1'ilege to send their bogs to feed. At the north-east boun
dary 01 tbe parish, to the west of Portobello, there is a fragment 
of an old causeway, resembling the Roman roads, which, not 
very long ago, formed part of the great road from Edinburgb to 
London. Some suppose tbat it was part of tbe Roman road be
tween the stations of Inveresk and Cramond, while others conjec
ture it to be a remnant of one of those regular roads which 
Queen Mary is said to have 80 attentively eneouraged for the im
provement of her kingdom. We may state io support of this opi
nion, that several roads of the same kind cooverged to the Pjilace 
of Holyrood. The burghs of Linlithgow and Peebles are said to 
have been bound to uphold this causeway j and it is known to 
have been a common practice of Queen Mary to allow to bodies 
corporate, and even to private individuals, grants of certain pri
vileges, immunities, &c. on the condition of their making and up
holding particular roads and paths. This road is entirely disused, 
except as a foot-path, and is called the" Fishwife'. CaUMWQy'" 
From the north side oC the outer gateway which leads into the 
churchyard, hangs an iron collar, an ancient symbol of the eccle
siastical discipline of former days. A century ago, Wester Dud
dingston was a place famed Cor the preparation of liinged sheep's 
hew, which" is supposed to have arisen Crom the practice of 
slaughtering the sheep fed on the neighbouring hill Cor the mar
let, removing th~ carcases to town, and leaving the beads to be 
consumed in the place. 

ModtTn Building •. -Duddingston HOllse, the seRt of the Mon 
Noble the Marquis or Abercom, is a handsome mansion, erected 
after a design by Sir William Chambers, the celebrated archttect. 
The house and offices were finished in 1768, which, with-the ~-
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jog out and planting of the plea8ure-grounds, (which are remark. 
ably fine and planned with great taste,) cost the Noble proprietor 
L.8O,000. Preston field, the seat of Sir Robert Keith Dick, Barto, is 
pleasantly situated Dear the south margin of the loch. Dudding
ston Cottage, the summer residence of T. Guthrie Wright, Esq. 
W. 8., and Commissioner of the Marquis of Abercorn. Wood. 
land Cottage, the residence of Morton Carr, Esq. Dudding. 
ston Oour and barley-mills, erected a few years ago at an expeDse 
of L.6000, contain machinery of the very best and most improv
ed kind, and are driven by water and steam, as circumstances 
allow; and Cauvin's Hospital. At Portobello there is an· ex
tensive manufactory of Oint-glass, besides one for coarse earthen
ware, two for bricks and tiles, a chemical work, and a mill for 
manufacturing paper. Salt is made at Joppa, and the Maitland 
Pans, which derive their name from a member of the Lauderdale 

. family, who first erected them. In t~e churchyard there is an 
elegant marble obelisk, erected to the memory of tbe late Patrick 
Haldane, Esq. The farm-houses and steadings in this parish 
cannot be surpassed in any part of Scotland for comfort, elegance, 
and accommodation. 

ilL-POPULATION. 
The population of thie parish, .. returned to the late Dr Webblei' in 1755, amoua_ 

to 989 • 
. In 179f, 910, of whom 428 were mal_, and 482 temaI ... 

1801, 1000 
1811, 15.'18 
1821. 191~ 
1881, 8862. of whom 1625 are mal.., aDd 2287 fiImalea. 
1841. 4840 

Number ofinbabitaDtl raiding iD PortobeUo,. 8587 
the village of Joppa, 889 
the landward part, 295 
W 8I&er DuddinptoD. 225 
Easter DuddinjptoD, 172 

There are four insane persons in this parish, supported from the 
funds of the session, at L.20 each per annum. 

IV.-INDUSTRY. 

Agriculture and Rural Econom!l.-
N umber of acres in the pariah,. J 4.'iO 

cultivated, • • • 800 
under wood, water, mndowa, finis, and paature, 6IiO 

Rent oj Land.-All the land in this parish is arable, with the 
exception above stated. The average rental per acre is L5. 10&.; 
and the grass parks belonging to Sir R. K. Dick, in the immediate 
neighbourhood of Edinburgh, let to cowfeeders at L. 7, lOa. per 
acre. Grazing of a milch cow is charged during the summer sea
lion Is. per day. 
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Liw-.tcd.-Almost no stock is reared in this parish. The 
rarmers merely keep a cow or two of Ayrshire or Teeswater breed 
lor the use of their families. 

80,.., •• - The horses used for far~ labour are of a large size, 
and very powerful, in general of the Clydesdale breed, and will 
average in price from L85 to L.40 Sterling each. 
. HrulHmdry.-There is no parish in Scotland where the land i~ 
better cultivated, or yields greater returns from the variouscropssown 
or planted. The farmers are men of independence; on tbat ac· 
count no obstacles to improvement arise from the want of capital 
or the liberality of tbe proprietors. The duration of leases ex
tends from fifteen to nineteen years j and the farms vary in size 
from 180 to 250 acres.. The atate of farm-buildings and of en4 
closures is as good as can possibly be desired. 

We may here state, that the lands or PrestoDfield were the first 
in the parish' tbat were improved, or, probably, in the county. 
The proprietor of that estate was Lord Provost of Edinburgh 
about the time of the Revolution in 1688. At that period, the 
manure from the streets was so little valued, that, instead of bring
ing any revenue.to the city, a very considerable sum was paid to 
the farmers in the neighbourhood to carry it away. Tbe Lord 
Provost availed himself of the general anxiety to have the filth re
moved, and undertook to clean the streets, which he did for a very 
considerable time, and had the whole carried oft' on horses' backs 
to his estate of Prestonfield. He, at the same time, laid down his 
fields in a high state of condition, and began to enclose, subdivide, 
and drain them; and, in the course of a few years, his estate be
came one of'tbe best and richest in the county; and to this day, 
the grass parks of Preston&eld are deemed superior to any around 
tbe city, or even in Scotland, and, since that time, have ne~er been 
ploughed. 

ProduCt!.-The average amount of raw produce yearly raised iQ 
the parish may be stated as follows: 

Grain or.u Itincbi, 
Green crop. H.,.. 
Pu&ore, 
Gardena and orchard .. 

J....M4O 
1920 
)280 
1162 
4.50 

o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

1...10,252 0 0 

Mtmu/acluru.-Formerly, as stated above, a coarse kind or 
cloth, made (rom 8ax, and known by the name of Duddiogston 
hardings, was manufactured to a considerable extent, but was given 
up many years ago. The several branches or mallufacture carried 
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on at present are, crystal and glau, earthen-ware, tiles and bricks, 
a small iron foundery, and a manufactory of bats; a cbemieal work, 
tbe making of paper, all of wbich are.in active operatiOB, and af
ford constant employment to a large portion of the workiag-c1asses 
in Portobello. Salt is still prepared at Joppa PanB. Clearburn 
was, till within tbe last sixty years, tbe site of a tbriving tillage, cele
brated for its breweries; but no vestige of its former state remains. 

V.-PAROCHIAL ECONOMY. 

M'arAet-Town, .tc.-There are no regular markets held in this pa
rish; but provisio~ orall kinds, and of good quality, can be purcbased 
at Portobello, which is in the immediate neigbbourhood of all the vil
lages in the parish. The first house erected in PortobeUo was a small 
eottage,.still standing, and pointed out as a curiosity, in tbe centre 
of tbe town, on tbe south side oftbe main Breet. It was built by a 
retired' sailor, wbo had been with Admiral Vernon in bis South 
American expedition, and tberefore named it. Portobello, in com .. 
memoration of the capture of that town in ) 789. Tbe increase 
of population was mucb accelerated by tbe establishment of brick 
and tile-works, and, soon after, by an earthenware manufactory, 
&c. Besides becoming the residence of the wqrkmen employed 
at tbese manufactories, Portobello, from tbe salubrity of the air, 
and its delightful situation, very soon became a place of great re': 
sort for sea-batbing quarters, not only for families from Edinburgh, 
but also from tbe surrounding country, and tbus increased iB size 
every year. At this time, no regularity or uniformity was obse"ed 
in building the ho~s, farther tban sU,ited the taste or fortune of 
the proprietor, so that we now find it a town of villas, large aDCl 
smalL Many of these were built of brick, and had small shrub-
beries in front, and were well adapted for the residences of single' 
families. Of . late years, much greater regularity has beeD o}).. 
served in laying out the streets and in building the bouses, in 
consequence of their being reared on speculation by builders; and 
in a short time Porto bello will be ODe of the handsomest. towil8 of 
its size in Britain. At present, it consists of a long priDcipal street, 
extending from one end of it to the other, Ijning the London and. 
Edinburgh road, with a number of streets diverging to the north 
and south. The houses are now built of freestone of a good qua
lity, procured at a sbort distance, in the style of those in the New 
Town of Edinburgh. Hot and cold-baths were erected upon' an 
improved plan in 1805, and, within the last few years, a neat and 
commodious suit of markets. On the sands or Portobello, in 1822, 
his late Majesty, George I V., reviewed several regiments and corpEl 
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or caYalry and yeomanry; also the Highland clans, that bad as
sembled on the grand occasion of his vi!it to Scotland. Since tbe 
paning of the Reform aill, Portobello has been a burgb, and is 
gOYemed by a provost, two bailies, and six councillors; and witb 
Leith, Newhaven, Musselburgh, and Fisberrow, returns a member 
to Parliament. Betwixt Edinburgh and Portobello coacbes ply 
every hour, which keep up a constant thoroughfare betwixt the 
two places. Besides Portobello, there are other three villag8l, 
viz. Joppa, Easter and Wester Duddingston. 

Metl1I8 01 Commwaicotima.-The great road to London from 
Edinburgh runs for three miles through the parish. The roads 
in every direction are good, and kept in the best state of repair i 
and if a more direct line, as is proposed, were opened betwixt 
Westltr Dudtlingston and Edinburgh, the means of communication 
would be excellent. A railroad for the purpose of conveying coals 
to the city passes tbrough the parisb, as weH as a bra ncb to Leith. 
The shareholders allow coacbes to run for the conveyance of pas. 
sengers to Dalkeitb, Musselburgh, &c. which is an extremely 
agreeable mode of travelling, and very cbeap, as 6d. only is charged 
for each individual. There are two penny post-office!, viz. one at 
Portobello and another at Wester Duddingston, tbe latter of which 
was instituted very lately • 

. B«laifUtical State.-During the reign of William the Lioll. 
'he IDOnks of Kelso acquired the church and lands of Dodineston, 
but from whose bounty cannot be ascertained, since the cbartulary 
i. silent upon the subject. As the lands of Dodineston were situ. 
ated at a considerable distance from Kelso, tbe abbots let tbem 
on tbe most advantageous terms. Abbot Henry, from 1268 to 
121 &, at the end of the long reign of William, granted to Regi. 
nald de B~sco, tbe lands of Easter Dodineston, with the half of 
the peatny of Camberuo, rendering for the same ten merks yearly. 
Abbot Herbert con&rmed to Thomas, the son of Reginald, the 
same lands and peatery for the same annual rent, he performing 
to the King" forinseeum se"itium:' Abbot Hugh granted to 
Emma, tbe widow of Thomas, the custody of her son and beir till 
he should arrive at lawCul ago, for which she paid twenty pounds 
of silver. During the reign of Robert I., Abbot William granted 
to Sir William de Tusbielaw tbe half oC the manor of Wester 
Dodioeston, for which he was to pay twelve merks or yearly rent. 
In 1466, Abbot Allan granted to Cuthbert Knightson a part of 
the lands of Dodineston in fee, for the yearly rent of four merk .. 
Within the barony of Dodillestoo, tbe abbots appoiated bal'Oll-
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bailies to execute their jurisdiction within their proper limitl. 
The church of Duddingston appears to have been of moderate 
value, as in the ancient" taxatio" it is rated at twenty-five merks. 
During the reign of Robert Bruce, tbe monks valued this rectory, 
according to established use, at L.20 per annum. Tbe rectory 
continued to belong to the monks of Kelso till the Reformation, 
and the cure was served by a vicar. In Augu;t 1296, Jobn Com
bale, the Vicar of Dodineston, swore fealty to Edward L, and re
ceived in return a restitution of his services from thtt SberifF of 
Edinburgh. In the register of assignations for the ministers' sti
pends in the year 1754, MS., presented by Bishop Keith to the 
Advoeates' Library, Duddingston is said to bave been a juint de
pendence with the Castle of Edinburgh upon the Abbey of Holy
roodhouse. After the Reformation, the patronage of Dudding
stOll church, with the milnor, passed through successive proprietors 
to James Earl of Abercarn, who purchased it from the Duke or 
Argyle in 1475. In the year 1630, the estate of Preston6eld WIll 

disjuined from the parish of St Cuthbert's, and annexed to Dud ... 
dingston. In 1631, tbe Presbytery of Edinburgh ordained an 
aisle to be a4ded to the church of Duddingston, tor the use or tbe 
proprietor and bis tenants. ' 

The parish church, the original foundation of which cannot be 
trat'.ed, stands at Wester Duddingston, upon the south-east base 
of Arthur's Seat, and is a very ancient building, the arches and 
oroaments, wheo examined by an antiquary, appearing to be as an
tique as the days of " Dodio." A beautiful semicircular arch di
,ides the cboir from the chancel. The church was enlarged, re
paired, aod painted, about four years ago, and is in very good 
repair, and contains from 300 tc? 400 sitters. There are ne fret' 
sittings since the eollieries were given up about forty yean ago. 

The manse was built in 1805, and considerable additions were 
made to it twenty-two yearR ago. Both it and the office-bouses 
are in excellent repair, and are most delightfully situated. 

The glebe contains six acres of arable ground of the best quality. 
The stipend is eighteen chalders, consisting of two of wbeat, 

eight of barley, and eight of meal, payable according to the 
highest 6ars of the county, with L.5, 12s. lid. of money, and 
LIO for communion elements. The stipend, wben converted 
into mODey, mlly average, for t.he last five years, L300. Glebe, 
manse, and garc.len, L45; in whole, including money and the al
lowance for communion elements, L360, 12s. lid. Number of 
.:ommunieants at the parish ehurch, about 100. 
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At Portobello, there is a chapel-oC-eue, which was built in 
1810. The members oC the congregation have the appointmen, 
oC the clergyman, who is paid Crom the seat-rents. The chapel 
holds 600 sitters. NumberoCcommunicants, Dearly 300. There 
i. also at Portobello a cllapel ohhe United Associate Secession. 
ODe of the Relief, one of the Episcopalians, one of the Indepen
dents, and one of the Catholics. The numbers attending each 
of these chapels cannot be accurately ascertained. 

Educatiun.-In the parish there are two endowed school" and 
11 unendowed in Porto bello, including the Sessional school Cor 
boys. The parochial schoolmaster has the legal accommodation 
and the maximum salary. The branches taught are, Latin at 61'0 
per quarter; English reading, 3&.; writing, &. ad.; and arithme
tic. 4s. Average number of scholars may be 95. He is also 
session-clerk, and clerk to the heritors. The other school is si
tuated at Easter Duddingston. The teacher has a Cree bouse and 
school· house, with a salary of L.5, and L. 2, 6s. ~. Crom the kirk .. 
session. His school-Cees are the same as charged at tbe parochial 
school; but none of the higher branches is taught. Average 
Dumber oC scholars, 30. 

LUeraturr.-A library was begun at Wester Duddin~ton in 
the year 1821; and at present contains more than 200 volumes. 
It is supported by a subscription oC 6d. per quarter. 

Frielldly Societg.-A Friendly Society was established three 
years ago, and is supported by 58. oC entry money, and a quarterly 
contribution oC Is. 6d. Such members receive 5s. per week for 
the first five oC their indisposition; and, after that period, if not 
able to work, 1 s. per week during liCe. 

Ckaritable ]"stitutwn8.-An hospital was founded in this pa
rish by Louis Cauvio, some time teacher of the French language 
in Edinburgh, and thereafter residing at Duddingston Farm, by 
trust-disposition and settlement dated the 26th day of May 1817; 
and by relative codicils, he assigned and conveyed to certain trustees 
his whole means and estate, amounting to nearly L.30,000, for spe
cial purposes therein enumerated, and morti6ed and appointed his 
house oC Louis6eld, and furniture, with its adjacent grounds, as 
" an hospital for the relief, maintenance, and education of the 
sons of respectable but poor teachers; the sons of poor but ho
Deat farmers; whom Cailing, the 1008 of re.spectable master-prin
&era or booksellers, and the SODS or respectable servants iD the 
."ieultural line." This settlement "81 explained and modifie4,. 
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aud the governors were incorporated by a parliamentary statute io 
l~~ " 

The management is vested in certain individuals nominated b,. 
the Counder, and in the Provost of the city, the Principal aod 
Professor oC Humanity in the University, the Rector of tbe 
High School, the ministers of Duddingston, Liberton, and 
Newton, and the faetor of the Marquess of Abercom. Tbe 
institution, whicb is situated near the village oC Wester Dudding
ston, was opened on the 30th of November J S33. Twenty boys 
are maintained in it. They are required, when admitted, to be 
oC the age of six, and under th}lt oC eight years, and are retained 
for six years. According to the trust-settlement, they are in
structed in the ordinary branches" of education, and also in Latin, 
Greek, French, and mathematics, and in the first principles of 
natural philosophy, chemistry, and botany. 

The strictest care and attention are paid to the comCort and hap
piness oC tbe boys; and their progress in the various branches oC
education has hitherto, in every respect, met with the approbation 
of the directors. 

8a"'''6 Ba"k.-There is no saving bank in this parish; the" 
nearest is in Edinburgh. -

Poor and Parochial FuruU.-The poor were supported by 
voluntary contributions till the year 1832, when poor rates were 
established, the henton paying one-half, and the tenants the other. 
The number of poor at present upon the roll is about 76, who,
according to their necessities, receive Crom Ss. to 6s. per month. 
There are two lunatics who are supported by the kirk-session at 
L. 20 each per per annum. The collections at the ehureh-door
may average lOs. per week. The assessment last year was L.400. 
Mr Kay, an architect in Edinburgh, left a few years ago the sum 
oC 1.. 100 to tbe poor of this parish, under the management of the 
minister and kirk-session. Mortcloth dues 58., and burying-ground 
charged L 10 go to the support of the poor. No public begging 
is allowed within the bounlb of this parish. It cannot be doubted 
tbat the disposition among the poor to refrain from seeking pa
rochial relief is Cast dying away, and parochial support is not now 
considered so degrading to the feelings as it was forty years ago. 
The poor, howe,er, of this parish evince DO unnecessary anxiety 
to solicit parochial aid. 

]"", and ..4lehou8e,.-ln Portobello there are two mns, one 
tavem, BOd eight spirit-shops. In the viJlage of Joppa and it' 
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neighbourhood, there are three spirit--sbops, and in Wester Dud
dingston, tbere are four taverns. Tbese last--mentioned taverns 
depend more upon the population of Edinburgh for tbeir encou
ragemellt, tban on tbe inbabitants of tbe village in wbich tbey are 
situated, and tbi. accouncs for tbeir number. 

Fuel.-Coal is universally used, and is procured in great abun
dance from tbe pits in tbe surrounding parisbes. Tbe price va
ries, according to quality, from lOs. to 12s. per ton. 

MI8CBLLANEOV8 OBSERVATIONS. 

It may be remarked, tbat tbe now bighly cultivated estate of 
Duddingston was much later than Preston6eld· in undergoing any 
real or substantial improvement. Tbe tenants originally pOlSess
ed tbeir land in run-ridge, or nlo--dale, and resided in the villages 
of Easter and Wester Duddingston, and had access to a common, 
upon whicb tbey pastured tbeir cattle tbat were kept by a common 
herd. Previous to the year 1746, tbere was not an instance of a 
lease ever having been gran~ upon tbe whole estate. In 17il, 
the late Earl of Abercorn began to subdivide his estate into com. 
modious farms, to build sl1itable farm-steadings and offioes, to en. 
elose his 6elds with· hedges, and to improve tbem by draining. 
Before 1746, tbe medium rent was 1 Os. per acre; aUhe time (1794) 
wben the last Statistical aeport was written, it ayeraged L2, 2s.; 
at present it will average L i, lOs. per acre. 

In 1769 the Figget lands, containing 70 acres, upon wbich 
Portobello is now built, was a perfect wa.'ite covered witb furze and 
whins, and let to one or the tenants of tbe Duddingston estate for 
200 merks Scots, or L 11, 2s. 2/.d. Sterling. Tbese lands were 
sold tbe following year for tbe sum of L 1500. Tbe purchaser 
immediately began to improve his property, and in a few years 
after be divided it into separate lots for feus, wbich be granted, ac
cording to locality, from L. 2, 21. and upwards per acre, by whicb 
he obtained in a very short time L. 7 per cent (or bis purchase 
money. 

This parisb, with tbe exception of a direct carriage-road from 
Wester Duddiogston to Edinburgh, enjoys every facility and ad
vantage which good roads, in aU directioos can aJl'ord. Tbe peo
ple are DOW much better lodged, tbeir mode ·or dressing: and liv
jng is greatly improved, and much more attention is paid to do
qlestic cleanliness and comfort. 

llm.d .Augut le48. 
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PARISH OF STOW.-
l'aESBI'TBRT 01' LAUDBR, ITNOD 01' IIERSE AND TBVIOTDllL 

THE REV. DAVID WEDDELL, MINISTER. 

L-TOPOGKAPBT AND NATURAL HISTORY. 

Name.-STow, tbe name of tbe parisb, appean to have 
been originally employed to denote the village or kirktown, and 
the religious community connected witb it. The word is of Ang
lo-Saxon origin, signifying plaC6 or .tati07lo It is (rom the Bisbop 
of St Andrews baving had a residence bere, that tbe appropriate 
name of Stow is said to be derived. Tbe district now called 
Galawater,t of whicb tbe greater part is included in the parish of 
Stow, was anciently named Wedalor Waedale, from the Anglo
Saxon words fDOB, woe or sorrow, and· dal, dale, on account of 
some sanguinary aft'ray, of which no accurate account remaiDS. 
In old writings, and still in the language of the common people, 
tbe definite article is prefiJ:ed to Stow. Thus Harding, instruct
ing tbe English what districts they should overrun to ruin Scot
land, bas, 

II And eke therewitb the Stow 0' W ed.Ie.-: 

Tbe parish of Stow, extending (rom Nettliogftat, tbe most 
nortberly farm, wbere is the source of the celebrated pastoral 
stream of Gala, whicb gives its name to tbe vale through which it 
ftows, continues to stretch in a south-easterly direction to the ter
mination of the county of Edinburgh, on tbe east of Galawater, 
wbere Caitha, tbe southermost farm, joins with Whitelaw, in the 
parish of Melro!!e, and county of Roxburgb. Opposite to tbis 
tbe county of Edinburgh is tenninated on the W8!lt of Gala by 

. Bowland, from which the parisb stretches south.west into Selkirk. 
sbire, comprehending Cadon-water, and including, as ita westero 
boundary in that direction, tbe farms ot Newball, Blackbaugh 

• Drawn up br tbe late Incumbent, the ft.ey. Dr Jobn Cormack. + Tbe .. me .. Owala (Pembrokeabire,) II a fuJI stream," 'pelled liiio Galebe. ancI 
Galue, iD cbarten 0' William tbe Lion. Cbalmen, Vol. ii. po 969. 

::: See Cbalmen', Caledonia, VoL ii. p.825, &co 
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and Know., Laidlawstiel, and Trinlee-knows. Stretching south
east, it includes Cadonlee, whicb is wathed on the south by the 
river Tweed. It here joins, on the' east, a part of the parish of 
Galashiels, and, turning a little nortberly, takes an eutern direc
tion, the public road from GalasbielR to Peebles constituting bere 
the common boundary betweeD the two parishes; so tbat tbe 
beautirul estate of Torwoodlee is the southermost part of the pa
rish of Stow on the banks of Gala. 

Eztent.-The lengtb of the parish from its northern limit ift 
NettlingOat, along the new road on the east of Gala, till it passes 
Bowland Bridge aDd meets with Holylee, is about 18 miles; 
and, by avoidiDg the. sinuosities and angles, about 16. The 
part of HangingRhaw, in the parish of Heriot, which lies between 
the streamlet OD the north of the IDn and Nettlingtlat, cuts oft' 
that farm from the rest of Stow parish, which every where else is 
continuously connected. Vaguely and genemlly it oray be slated 
as 16 miles long, and Dearly 4 broad; but, on ascertaining· th~ 
a~tual contents of the parish, it is found to contain about 40,000 
imperial acres, or 62 square mil... The lands of Hawtree are at 
present considered the most northerly part of the parish on the 
west of Gala; but In our ancient records I find Kilcollter joined 
with Hawtree in payiDg .tent or assessment. 

Bouudariu.-The form or the parisb bears more resemblance 
to a triangle tban any other figure. Proceeding round it from 
tbe north by the east, we find it bounded by the parishes of Borth
wick and Fala, in Midlotbian, by Channelkirk and Lauder,. in 
.Berwiekshire; Melrose, in Roxburghshire i Galashiels, in Sel
kirkshire; by a part or the river Tweed, separating it from Yarrow; 
and on the w(,st, by Innerleithen, in Peebles-shire, and Heriot, in 
Midlothian. A fourth part of the surface is iD Selkirkshire, and 
tbe rest in the county of Edinburgh. 

The I,arish of Stow includes the district of Galawater, from the 
source of that stream, to witbiD a mile aDd a balf of the village of 
Galashiels. It is a narrow and gently winding vale, of various 
breadth, but at an average scarcely tbe eighth part of a mile. 
From tbis stripe of haugbland, the ground rilles into softly sloping 
bills, generally green, and many of tbem arable, and even culti
vated to the top. In 1I0me places, as at tbe farm-bouse of Wather
stone, tbe aeelivity begins on either side at the water edge. The 
hill on tbe Craigend side exhibits an interesting su~ject of in'es
tigation to the geologist. 
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According to th~ autbbrity of Kuox and Aioslie, and· other 
data, I would calculate tbe run of Galawater at Stow to be 480 
feet above the le¥el of the sea, and the positioo of my thermometer 
500. The suneyon mentioned agree in stating the rise of the 
water at 84 feet 6 inches a mile. 

MeteorolDgy.-Having kept an exact register of the thermome
ter without tbe omission of a day, beginoing with February 1821 
onward, I a~ enabled to present. the results of eigbteen years' ol»
lenations 00 that iostrument. The register baving been trans
mitted for some yeai'll to tbe Royal Society of Edinburgh, the 
bours of marking are .those desired by tbat leamed body. A re. 
gister of the barometer bas been kept for tbe same period, mark.· 
tid once a day about 10 A. M. The above notices, it is presumed, 
will be found sufficiently explicit. 

TABLE I.-1dontbly and Annual A¥erages of tbe Thermometer 
at tbe Manse of Stow, for ele¥en years, viz. February 1821-
January 1832. Elevation of tbe instrument above the level of 
tbe sea, 500 feet; distance nom tbe sea, 20 miles. 
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Av ...... AnnuaL 
1821. 1822. 1828. J824. 1825. 18'J6.. 1827. 1828. 1829. 1880. 1881. 

46".79 W.27 4.'.M 44.15 46.06 "'97 45.91 47.M 44.~ 44.9l& 47. 

GeDeral average or the aDDual averages or eleven years, 45°.58. 

Morning and eveDing averages of the two succeeding years 
combined:-

~:. _~~b' M~' ~J MB,"!",une. ~ul,:. Aug. Sept. ~ ~ ~ 
1882, 36.66 44.9648.59555.21557.42 00.27 54.01146.9037.8063, 
1888,80. 7 148.26M.1l5!55.31559. 53;7 5J.82 46.7 39.24-
1884.39. 

These results, combined with the former eleven years, give the 
rollowing a~erage of thirteen yeaJ'l :-

EDINBURGH. C C 
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. Morning and Evening Averages of five more successive years 
combined:-

These averages of 6ve yeaJ'!l, combined with the former thir
teen, give the following averages of eighteen years:-

Jan. (leb. Mar. April. Ma1. June. July. Aug. Sept. Oct. Noy. Dec. 

-~----------3S.9S 85.61 87.63 42.29 50.25 M.4!a li8.11 56.08 51.71 46.57 89.70 88.17 

General average of the annual averages of eighteen years, 
45°.455. 

It appears from the table that the average of all the annual 
averages, evening and morning, for eleven years, is 45°58; that the 
lowest annual average ill that of 1823, being 43.°64, and the high
est t.hatof 1828, being 47.°34, exhibiting a difference between the 
extremes of S.D7. During the last eight months of 1824 observa
tions were taken at 10 A. M. and 10 P. H., which gave a daily ave
rage above the prescribed hours, of .827, and during the whole·of 
the months of 1825, a daily average or .61. The great variation 
of temperature in our climate cannot appear from monthly avera
ges, and, therefore, it may be worth noting, tbat in tbe coldest 
month, as December and January, tbe temperature has frequently 
been found to exceed tbat of tbe. coldest days of July, the hottest 
month. Thus lOth December 1826, 11 P.H. 500 and 7tb January 
1827, 510 ; and 8,h January ~n°.&; and lst July 1821, 42O.5i 
16th June IB25,-hard frost tbat blackened the potato shaws on 
the haugh land, but did not injure those on tbe higber ground, as 
the masses of exhalated, frozen, affected what lay in the range of 
the water. The greatest extremes of cold and heat, I have mark. 
ed are both in 1826, 9th January, SO.5; and 4th July, ~.25. 

a 
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Barometrical Table, February 1821-January 1832. • 
Yn. Jan. Feb. March. April. May. . June. 

1821, 29.96 29.454 29.482 29.713 30.042 
1822, 29.IUS 29.889 29.684 80.142 29.948 29.975 
J823, 29.691 29.294. 29.6J7 29.752 29.788 29.797 
1824, 29.812 29.710 29.664 29.777 29.915 29.864 
1825, 29.980 29.984 29.99 29.895 29.919 29.837 
1826. 29.930 29.595 29.857 29.756 29.015 80.191 
1827, 29.673 80.021 29.403 29.845 29.653 29.763 
1828, 29.777 29.680 29.788 29.640 29.839 29.879 
1829, 29.812 29.96 29.816 29.433 29.92 29.926 
1880, 29.997 29.70 29.851 29.60 29.78 29.677 
1831, 29.82 29.66 29.719 29.722 29.91 29.839 
183'J, 29.833 

Aver. 29.842 29.76 29.709 29.737 29.802 29.807 
Yrs. July. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

1821, 29.767 29.792 29.63 29.676 29.D08 29.199 
1822, 29.666 29.697 29.859 29.499 29 412 29.908 
1823, 29.777 29.685 29.766 29.603 29.989 29.468 
1824, 29.855 2IMI86 29.764 29.525 29.854 29.854 
1825, 80.975 29.828 29.787 29.786 29.512 29.43 
1826, 29.855 29.82 29.819 29.722 29.743 29.708 
1827, 29.929 29.953 29.8&2 29.696 29.888 29.53 
1828, 29.823 29.752 29.877 29.879 29.716 29.668 
1829, 29.677 29.764 29.606 29.859 29.889 80.089 
1880, 29.819 29.687 29.572 80.148 29.60 29.578 
1831, 29.900 29.859 29.835 29.612 29.66 29.988 
1832, 

Aver. 29.814 29.196 29.758 29.709 29.758 29.605 

Meim of 132 consecutive montbs, or eleven whole years, 29°.763. 
Hydrograph!/.-The most prominent object under tbis head i8 

Gala Water, tbe rise of which, between the fifteenth aOlI sixteenth 
mile stone from Edinburgh, has been already noticed. Heriot 
Water falls into it about two miles from its source, and nearly at 
right angles to it. 

Immediately below Crookston, the Ermit, a small trouting 
stream, falls into Gala from the ~ast. Augmented by several 
nameless rills and streamlets, Gala passes on about six miles more, 
till, at the Torsonce Inn, it receives the rivulet of Cockbam, and, 
a quarter of a mile farther on, the brook of Penniwhigate, flowing 
tbrough the village of Stow. A mile below this the Gala is in-
creased by the Water of Lugate,-the most considerabl~ as well 
a8 the most rapid of its tributary streams. No farther iDC~ 
takes place, till the waters and the name of Gala are lost'ip the 
Tweed, a little below Abbotsford. 

Of Lugate Water it may be stated, that, aecording to tradition, 
~L was once called Ewes Water, a name still retained by one of the 
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streamlets, by which it is fed among the hill.. In our old records, 
the name is spelt Lotogate. 

The only other stream deserving of notice is Cadon Water, 
which, uniting at the sheep-farm of Cadon-head several brooklets 
that rise among the high hills to the north or it, pursues a south

. easterly course, and, at the farm of Cadon-lee, falls into the 
Tweed. 

Geolo9!/'-There is nothing of peculiar interest in the geology 
of the parish. The only rocks which occur are grey wacke, slate
clay, and clay-slate, escept at the base of WindIest rae Law, where 
red porphyry is seen crossing Byrehope Burn. There are none 
of the more valuable minerals in the parish. Calc-spar, quart., 
and steatite are found, but in small quantities. A single specimen 
of iron pyrites was found in a quarry, near the tweoty-firth mil ... 
stone from Edinburgh. 

There is a chalybeate spring close to the ruins of Ewes Cu
tle. Upon analysis, it was found to contain no mineral substance 
but tbe carbonate of iron, and that in so small a quantity as to be 
useless for medical purposes. 

Zoology.-Gala Water still aft'ords trouts in sufficient quantities 
for the amusement of the angler, notwithstanding the Ilefarious 
practice, 80 common of late, of " netting" or " harrying the wa
ter." The trouts found in Gala, including par and Ilea trout, are, 

. I would say, of six different kinds, distinguished by the variety 
of their spots and shades, and the colour of their flesh, as red or 
white. 10 length they vary from 6 to 14 inches, though a burn 
trout, with red flesh, 17 incbes, weighing Ii lb., and sea trout 21 
inches, and upwards of 2 lb. in weight, have been occasionally 
caught from August to November. The trouts are good from the 
middle of March to the beginning of November i but in their 
highest perfection during May, June, and July. 

The trouts of Gala are all clear and bright in the scales, and 
easily distinguishable from those of its mossy tributaries. 

Otters have been seen and killed both on Lugate and Gala. 
A youug man in the village of Stow killed two of them; and there 
are some facts which 1 have ascertained, regarding their natural 
history, which dift'er considerably from the common accounts, aod 
therefore dese"e notice in tbis place. One killed about tbe end 
of 1881 in a pool in Lugate, a little above its junction with Gala, 
was a young male, measuring from the tip of the nose to the inser
tion of tbe tail, 2 feet 3 inches, tail 151 inches. The other, • 

4 
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'ull.grown female, measured from the tip of the nose to the in. 
sertion of the tail, 3 feet) inch, and the tail 18 inches. It wu 
killed in a pool about five feet deep, below the ford at Pim, early 
in November 1832; and had been then suckling young. This 
is entirely at variance with Butfon's account of the otter's sea· 
IOn of bringing Corth, which, he says, is early in spring; but 
agrees with that of Mr Lots of the Academy at Stockholm, and 
the attested observation of Dr Goldsmith, who, though in general 
• slender authority in natural history, seems to have paid consi. 
derable attention to the character and habits of this animal. The 
size of the above-mentioned female, however, is one-third more 
than he states to be the usual length. Colour brown, and other· 
wise agreeing with the common descriptions. 

TIle mode in which these otters were killed, shows the great dif
ficulty of penetrating their skin. They were literally drowned, 
being pressed down to the bottom of the pool for six or seven mi. 
nutes with a leister (as it is commonly called in the district), 
which is a species of sharp-barbed trident (generally, however, 
with four prongs), employed in killing salmon. Notwithstanding 
the pres..ure employed, and the time of itll continuance, not the 
.lightest impression was made on the hide. That an amphibious 
animal should have been so soon drowned, may appear strange; 
but it is to be remembered that its death was occasioned not 
merely by its being kept so long under water, but by suffocation, or 
something approaching to it, caused by the pressure of the" leis
ter," by which it was, as it were, pinned to the bottom of the pool, 
10 as to cause extreme difficulty, if not impossibility, of respira
tion. These otters are now preserved in the Museum oCthe Uni
versity of Edinburgh. 

ErmiRIJ or Stoat.-A beautiful specimen of this rare animal was 
caught by the shepherd of Bowshank in February 1837, with the 
assistance of his dog, in the neighbourhood of the woods of Bow
land. Length from the tip of the snout to the insertion of the tail 
10 inches, tail .. inches, including the tuft, which is Ii inch. Co· 
lour, white, except the tuft,. which is a beautiful black. Through 
the kindness of Mr Brockie, tenant of Bowshank, the writer of 
this article has been enabled to present this specimen to the Mu
seum of Natural History in the University of Edinburgh. 

The resemblances between this animal and the weasel are so 
great, tb~tlOme have considered them as of the same species. This, 
however, appears not to be the case. Bnffon says that the ermine 
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is" two inches longer than t.he largest weasel" One common 
and curious characteristic of both is, that neither of them eat ani. 
mal food, till it be in a state of pl;ltrescence. 

Botany.-Woodroof, (A"perula tetrandria monogynia), a rare 
plant in many places, .is found in abundance in the TorsonC8 plan. 
tations, and probably in other parts of the parish. 

White clover (Trifolium repen,) seems to be everywhere indi
genous in this quarter. Where heath has been burnt, it is seen to 
spring up with the young grass. Where a" lime shell" (burnt 
limestone) has accidentally fallen among strong heather, and burnt 
it down, there in a little time we find a spot of verdure abounding 
with white clover. It is still more remarkable that, in a marsh 
that '"has been thoroughly drained, this plant immedia~ly ap
pears. 

Fore,t, and PlantanonB.-We have undoubted-evidence that, at 
a considerably remote period, there had been extensive forests be· 
t.ween Wedel or the Galawater district, and Lauderdale. Not a 
tree is now to be seen; but we have recent evidences of their for
mer existence. In draining a little piece of moss in the Hill glebe, 
upwards of twenty years ago, I found several fragments oftrees in 
good preservation. Mr Borthwick of Crookston is in possession 
of a piece of oak which must have been part of a large tree found 
in a moss at Hareshaw-head, in the farm of Allanshaws, on the 
east of Selmoor. 

The part of this parish which lies in the county of Selkirk forll1ll 
a portion of Ettrick Forest. -

In the whole parish, I find that there are 950 acres under wood, 
and by adding some sheep '.' stells" and other clumps that may 
have been omitted, the whole may amount, in round numbers, to 
1000 acres, or nearly one-fortieth part of the whole. Many of 
our hill tracks would be greatly improved, in beauty and value, by 
stripes of plantation judiciously laid out. Some estates are sum. 
ciently planted both to please the eye and afford shelter; and on 
others, considerable progress has been made of late years. Under 
one or other of these characters may be specified, Torwoodlee, 
Bowland, Torsonce, Pirn, Symington, Torquhan, Bumhouse, 
Pimtaiton, and Crookston. 

All kinds of forest trees are found in the older woods. Some 
remarkably fine Scotch firs, about eighty years of age, are to be 
seen on old Torwoodlee, aod a few between Torsonee Ion and 
Stow. There is no sort of timber to which the soil of 'his dis" 
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trict does not seem to be congenial. The oak may be mentioned 
as found particularly thriving. 

BemarAable Tree ... -Of older trees on the same property, the 
following may be noticed: Circumference taken three leet from 
the ground.: .Ash, branches extending ij6~ feet by 84, circumfe
rence, 9 feet 10 inches; Scotch fir, 7 feet 4 inches; elm, 8 feet 
6 inches; willow, 9 feet 5 inches; spruce, 7 feet 3 inches; oak, 
8 feet j yew, clean stem, of 6 feet 2 inches; circumference at 
ground, 6 feet, and at top, 4 feet 9 inches. The most remark
able of all is a plane, or sycamore, at Old Torwoodlee, which, 
18 inches from the ground, gives a circumference of 14 feet 9 
inches. In 1798, this tree is mentioned by Dr Douglas- as theD 
measuring 13 feet 7 inches, and two clefts, one 9 feet" inches, 
and the other 9 feet 1 inch. These clefts I found (August 180'31) 
bad increased to 9 feet 9 and 9 feet 7 inches. There are five 
bone chestnuts on the road side, immediately below the church, 
whose size and beauty generally attract the attention of travellers. 

There is a hawthorn tree in the manse garden, which is un
questionably the finest, though 'Dot the largest, I ever saw. The 
clean stem to the first cleft is 7t feet; circumference at bottom, 
" feet 3 inches; at top, 3 feet 4 inches; whole height, 27 feet, 
spreading over a circular space of which the diameter is equal 
to the height. 

EttricA Pore .. t.-As a fourth part of the surface of the parish 
of Stow lies in Selkirkshire, or Ettrick. Forest, the following facts, 
communicated by a friend, whose k.nowledge and accuracy are un
questionable, may be found appropriate as well as interesting. 

Torwoodlee estate is wholly situate in what was anciently called 
the " Lordship of Ettrick Forest," and formed part of tbat tract 
of country in which the Kings of Scotland followed the sports of 
the field. Belonging in property to the Crown, and thus deno
minated a royal forest, it was appropriated by the successive mo
narchs to their occasional visits for the enjoyment of the chase. 
While, bowever, this was the chief object of retaining the district 
in forestry, and the royal visits being only occasional, it does nol 
appear that a tract of country 80 considerable (being about twenty
seven miles in length and sixteen in breadth) was alll)wed to re
main altogether unproductive. The lands were let out, accord. 
ingly, on leases, at very moderate rents, to the different adjoining 

• Agricultural Surny of Selkirltlhire, p. 2R5. 
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proprietors, who, in consequence, were called kindly teDaDts of 
the Crown. These paid their rents either into the Royal Ex
chequer or to luch donators, as they were styled, as had obtained 
grants of them. In progress of time, however, the custom of re
taining luch large districts of country in forestry.padually fell 
into disuse, and the kindly tenants received from the (Aown feudal 
chartel"l of the lands tbey previously held as tenants, while their 
former rents were converted into annual feu-duties, payable as be· 
fore. 

It appears probable, from the locality of Ettrick Forest, as 
nearly adjoining the English border, and its liability to inroads, 
and consequently its insecurity, that the converting of tbe former 
le&ses into rights of a more permanent and valuable nature to the 
occupants, might be deemed a measure both of prudence and of 
convenieDce, as tbe burden of defending the .district against an 
enemy 80 near and 80 troublesome, was transferred from the Crown 
to tbe private possessors. It was in this way, it appears, that the 
greater part of tbe eltates in Ettrick Forest wal originaUy ac
quired. The number of those who at present hold titles thus 
obtained,.is 88.. Of these, the Duke of Buccleuch holds about a 
fourth of the whole in value, and in point of territory about a third. 
Next to His Grace, in order, Mr Pringle of Torwoodlee; Mr 
Scott of Gala; and the family of Philiphaugh, or those deriving 
from them, possess the largest portions. The feu-duties of these 
lands are now collected by the Crown Chamberlain, and paid by 
him into the Exchequer at Edinburgh. The whole rental of the 
forest amounts to L 285, as. 7 11l.d. annually. 

The family of Torwoodlee are not in pOl&eS8ion of any very 
ancient title-deeds, as the charter. chest was carried off during the 
persecution of the Covenanters (of whom the distinguisbed and 
noble-minded George Pringle, afterwards to be mentioned, was 
one) by General Drummond, to whom the forfeited estate was 
given. The title-deeds were not wholly recovered, when the act 
of Rehabitation restored tbe family to their paternal property. 
The oldest feudal title, in Torwoodlee's charter-chest, is a charter 
from James VL, dated 16th October 1587, wbich proceeds upon 
the narrative that the family has possessed these lands "beyond 
aU memory of man" (poIt memoriam Aomiam). There exists 
also a tack of the lands of Craigend (a little above the viUage of 

• Befbn tbe 'fe&r IIfOi, .. the t.nth within tbis fbreet bad been dirided into thin1 
r.rma, yieldin, L.187&, 141. SootI. "-CballlUll'to 
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Stow) granted, in 15'0, to George Pringle of Torwoodlee, and 
Margaret Crighton, his spouse, by Cardinal Beaton, as Arch
bishop of St Andrews, within whose diocese the lands were situ
ate. • This Margaret Crig-hton was daughter of Sir William 
CrightoD, then Secretary of State. 'I.'his and other things show 
that the family of Torwoodlee most, at this period, have attained 
to considerable rank and fortune. 

By grants of " oaks" and '.' harts," 8te., made by Edward I. in 
1291, &e., we find that tbe forest must have been a very inviting 
scene to tbe lovers of the chase, and that its woods were very 
valuable, corresponding to the description :-

" Ettrick Forest is a fair forest, 
In it grows man,. a semelie trie; 

The hart, the hynd, the roe, the doe, 
A nd of a' beutel great plentie." 

AdjoiDing to what was called (by way of eminenee) "The Fo
rest," were the smaller forests or Traquair and that on Gala; 
but all of them appear to have been denuded of trees before 1649. 
The English Edward I." in the exercise of sovereignty in this 
quarter, gave the keeping of tbe forest to Aymer de ValleDce, 
Earl of Gloucester, in 1304. For other matters of curiosity and 
interest, we must refer to Chalmers'S. Caledonia, Vol. ii., pp. 975-
981 •. 

II.-CIVIL HISTORY. 
The history of this district, as a place of importance,' is carried 

10 far back as tbe days of King Arthur, in the early part of the 
sixth century. We are told that fragments of the real cross 

_ brought from tbe Holy Land by that monarch, were prese"ed with 
great veneration in the Virgin Mary's cburch of Wedale. II Nen
Dius or his interpolator, Samuel, pledges himseIr," says TUl'ner,t 
" tbat the fragments of the cross brougbt by Arthur, were kept 
in Wedale, six miles from Mailros." St Mary's church refer~d 
to, was situate fully half a mile below the present church, imme
diately under the public road, where, on the estate of Torsonce, a 
part of one of the walls, three feet thick, may still be seen built in 
with a common drystone dike. A little above it, is a very fine per
ennial spring, known by the name or the "Lady's well;" and a 
huge stone, recently removed in forming the new road, but now 

• Tack of " Crllgftld wt ,e pertinenta lyand in our baroa,. of the Stow, Twad. 
dale, and regalitie of SanctaDdrew." for " fyree ,.eara," and .. to yr lOllpI' Ii". of 

C·" Renl thretteia pudis u:.: shillinp and aucbt pennia, u.uale mooey or &ot· 
and;" that ill; L.l, 2a. 2,'.d. Sterling for what ia now about L.400 Sterling. 

t Hial of Anglo-Suona, i. 286. 
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broken to pieces, used to be pointed out as impresied _ with the 
print of the Virgin Marts foot, on occasion of one of her desceots 
to villit this favoured sanctuary.-

The extensive foreets already mentioned, as extending between 
Wedale and Lauderdale, were held in right of common pasturage 
by the Lords of the adjoining manors, among whose berdsmen, as 
might be expected in those rude times, many disputes arose. "Ill 
1184," says Chalmers, (Vol. ii. 153,) "was settled by William tbe 
Lion, assisted by his bishops and barons, a pertinacious contro
versy whicb had long existed between -the monks of Melrose, and 
the men of Wedale upon the Gala Water, with regard to two ob
jects of great importance in tbat age, pannage a nd pasturage uuder 
the several proprietors. This settlement was emphatically called 
tlu peace of Wedale." Tbis peal'.E', however, appears to have been 
often violated, and sometimes in circumstances, and to an extent. 
that even the ferocity of tbe age would scarcely have led us to an
ticipate. At no distant period, the monks of Melrose, including 
the abbot himself, appear to have taken a very savage part in these 
ever-recurring contests: Violating the peace of Wedale, they at
tacked some house of the Bishop of St Andrews tbere, and mur
dered one ecclesiastic, and wounded many others. In consequence 
of tbis, tbe abbot, John oC Ederham, and many of his conventuals, 
were excommunicated by a provincial council which sat at Perth 
in 1269. 

The importance of the church oC Wedale is farther indicated 
by the farot, that in the ancient tazatio, it is rated at seventy marks, 
while that of Borthwick is forty, and the rectory of Gala, before 
its junction with Sollra or Soutra, is L.6, 138. 4d. The privilege 
of sanctuary also, was confirmed by charter to the church of We
dale by King Malcolm IV. In August 1296, Edward, vicar of 
this church, swore fealty to Edward II., and obtained the restitu. 
lion of his rights in return.t 
_ Church BecordB.-The minutes of the kirk-session oC Stow go 

• Among tbe curiosities shown at A bboblord, and iIIustratiye of the tnt. it an 
old hat, with thIa inlCription, •• Hat worn by the burgeaea of Stowe at their iDital. 
mento a Yillage beloyed by King Arthur." Upon inquiry about tbia re1iclue nCby
gone and better day .. I am told that it came into Sir Walter's ~lon about 
&weDty yean ago. It bad been originally a cocked bat, and lIII8d to be kept in a tri
angular boz, wbich my informant tella me _ IOld along with lOme furniture afthe 
lad custodier, whOle negligence regarding 10 intereeting • depomt must e.cite our 
aurpriae. It it well tha' It reached iu pl'8lent destination, aa otbenri .. it mUl& 
ere now baye irr_erabll' dilappeared. 

t See authorities in Chalmers, VoL it 8'J6. 
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10 far back as November 1626, and those of them which may now 
be called ancient, consist of three small folio volumes, densely, and 
generally speaking beautifully written. The Srst volume extend. 
from November 1626 to June 1650; Vol. ii. June 1650 to No
vember 1682; Vol. iii. June 1690 to the end of 1709. The 
fourth volume, which we may regard as. embracing a modern pe
riod, begins with 1710, and ends with 1725. From this period, 
the unbroken line of sessional transactions continues, though com
paratively barren of interest, and meagre in detail. Our most an· 
cient register of births and marriages is contained in a volume re· 
covered some years ago, by the Rev. Dr Lee, who presented it 
to tbe kirk-session of his native parish. Births in this volume, 
6th Jl1ly 1626, to 30th October 1667; marriages, 9th January 
1641 to 1st Decomber 1671,-leaving a cha.~m in the register)f 
marriages from 4th June] 665, to lst June 1666, a year of much 
suffering and persecution in this parish and district. With this 
exception, these registers are complete in so far as insertions have 
been made. That of baptisms, however, gives but a very imper
fect view of the number of births in the parish. 

In 1650, July 14, the session, considering the dangers of the 
time, ordained the money in the poor's box to be taken out and 
committed to the box.master. From November of the same year 
till January of the next inclusive, there was" no session keepit 
because olthe great troubles ofthe times." 18th May 16~1, "the 
pillar" (where penitents stood) " being pulled down by the In. 
glishmen, and burnt, a forme to be sett before the pulpit," Sec. 
" The harden gown" (sackloth) " taken away by the Inglishmen!' 
In 1652, application was made to the session to contribute sorne
thing for two women, upon whose corns the English army, upon 
their march into England, " did leigar!' The answer was, that 
" this parish could not," having been itself frequently plundered 
of late. 

Without entering farther into particulars, we may have some 
notion, from these instances, of the sufferings of this parish and dis. 
trict, during Cromwell's usurpation. But greater evils awaited the 
land, in an event which was hailed will! a nation's joy; and ·for 
which was appointed in this parish (14th June 1660) " a day of 
t.hanksgiving for the mercies bestowed on the laud in calling home 
of the king and restoring him to hill jllst right in peace!' How 
soon t.his joy was turned int.o nlollrning appears on the face of t.he 
record a few months after. From 1661 to 1664, almost no busi-
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Dess, and orten for six weeks together, Ilo~hing is mentioned but 
the collection. In July 1665, as we have seeD, the miDister re
signed, aDd on the 4th of March ) 668, we have these words, " th. 
qlke day Mr Robert Key, lait minister att Dumferline, was pre
sentit to the kirke of Stow and his edieke read." This was the 
first of the" curates" in this parish. In July 1680, we have a si
milar appointment of Mr Andrew Naughly, minister at " Kirkud
break." 

This last person survived the Revolution. During this period, 
tradition says that most of the children were carried to Lauder for 
baptism. While the pious remnant met as Providence permitted 
them, we are told by tradition, that they frequently assembled OD Lhe 
hillside above Lhe village of Stow, at a place called the Croa-
Cl~b. . 

The sedulousness and labour with which the duties of elders 
were then performed, would seem almost incredible in these timE'S. 
During the earlier periods, there were often two, three, and even 
more meetings of &e&8ion during the week, besides the fixed one 
on the Lord's Day. So early as ten o'clock on a Monday mom
ing, we 6nd meetings atteDded by Torwoodlee, and other elders 
from the distance of 6ve, six, or more miles. Tbe C8."88 of va
ried immorality, and particularly of uncleanness, were iD Dumber 
aDd aggravatioD quite appalling. The people were still but 
emerging out of Popery, the dregs of which were as yet oDly pas
sing away, under the influence of a purer aDd more purifying 
faith. In November J 626, we 6nd 6rteen Dew members of ses
sioD ordained, making up the whole number, includiDg the miDis
ter, to twent.y-one, and in the same mODth they enact" the salu
tary precautioD that DODe withiD the parish shall admit strangers 
as teDaDts, or sub-teDaDts, cottars, or sub-cottars, who may be un
der scandal in other parishes without a testimoDial of tbeir " ho
nest Iyffe and conversatioD from the minister aDd sessioDe of the 
parioehin wLin the qlk any shan have dwelL" Great caution was 
used also in giving testimonials, which always was a sessional deed. 
When an application to this effect was made, the decision generally 
was " delay till Dext meeting."· 

• A. a feature of cbaracter that long luryjved CoYenanting timea-a feature that, 
in tbe light and thoughtless, may eKcite a smile, but which will lis IheatlenUon oftbe 
moral iny .. tigator, I tbink it wortby of being ltated bere. that, previously to a JOlIn, 
man being admitted .. a suitor to one ortbe daughtera of a family, .. tbe boob" were 
_ before him at the hour of dom8ltic deftltion which he w .. required to conduct. 
Thll interesting and characteristic cUltom was mentioned to me by an aged gentle
man, ttiJl ali"e, as practised in his younger day •• 
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Tbe session records aft'ord a continued illustration of the remark 
concerning the moral efficacy of the doctrines of tbe Ref'ormatioD. 
At first, tbere generally appeared several persons ~very Sabbath 
for the sin of uncleanness (the individual appearing three times for 
the same offence). For ODe aggravated case of adultery and for
nication in 1704. there were no less than twenty-two appearances 
made in the place of repentance. The cases of scandal gradually 
decrease till we come to the gratifying fact, that not ODe occurs. 
from 11th March 1705 till 28th July 1707. During this period',. ' .. 
as at other times, it is frequently recorded, tbat the minister in
quired of the elders " if they knew of any case of scandal it their 
bounds;" but " no delations were made ... • 

There is frequent mention in our records of the " Baillie of 
Regality," who appears to have been invested with very consider
able powers, to the great benefit of the village and neigbbourhood. 
I bave not been able to ascertain wheD this office ceased; but it 
is of great importance that it should be restored.t 

Emint7d Character •• -George Pringle of Torwoodlee was the 
representative of an ancient aud in8uential family. This gen
tleman was distinguished for his piety, decision of character, and 
the heroism with which he suffered in tbe cause of civil and reli
gious liberty. He had signalized himself by bis loyalty to the 
esiled family during Cromwell's usurpation, and his good service 
was not unknown to Charles. It appears, indeed, to have given 
him some in8uence in the early part or that reign, for we find 
Walter Pringle of Greenknow, in the parish of Gordon, ascribing 
a short delay or his banishment to Elgin, to this gentleman, wbom 
be designates" my brother, Torwoodlee." This was in January 
1665. But it wu impossible tbat a: man of such piety and patrio-

• Tbere occure, indeed, two or three inatancee of Sabbath-breaking during tbat 
time, wbicb "ere tben viKlted witb a public rebuke. One or tb __ WIllI tbat or 
two men and a wo~an .pendlng the time or tbe afternoon ..".ice in one or tbeir 
hcu_ .. drinking a chopin or ale." II t.bia appean to lOme a comparatively venial 
oI'ence. wbat will they tblnk of tbe fbllowing? It __ DlUai to pay on tbe Lord .. 
clay certain dun to the p_ntor and cbunb oIIIcer on tbe baptism 01 children. On 
Sabbatb, 26th Marcb 1699, the _ion appointl, " that, upon complaint h7 tbe pre
_tor or churcb oIIIcer, or the laot being otberwiae nOlor, tbey will be rip." '"'" 
." .. rell •• SIllllNlth-IwIflkff'.," who oWer sucb dun on tbe Lord's day. 

t The power:- 01 tbe .. Baillie or Regalitie" appear to bave been succeeded by tbe 
iDttitution oIa .. Commi_y Court" beld in tbe village or Stow. Having convened 
repeatedly witb tbe oldeat Inhabitant 01 tbe 1'iIlage, wbote accurate rec:ollectionlJIO 
flIrtbeit back, I find that he rememben a •• Commi_ry Court," held by a Baillie 
Rendenon rrom Lauder, eonatitlltPd in nAme 01" Cbarles Earl or Hopeton, beriteble 
baillie of thia regality," and" bolding oW tbe Commi_ry of Dunkeld." He reeol
IectI being repeatedly pr_nt, wben a youth, and bearing" the Court renced" in the 
above warda. Thia mult bave been lubaequent to 1770. We know tbat, tin the Re
volution 1688, thiawaa acburch rega1ity,lIUbject to the ArebbltbopolSt Andrew .. 
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tism could long. remain, without being himself involved by the naea
&ures of excessive severity that were adopted. 

Tlie tirst cue now known, in which Mr Pringle took a direet 
part in the cause of his suffering country, was t hat of providing 
for the safety of the Harl of Argyle, when that nobleman had 
escaped from prison after the sentence of death pronounced 
against him by the notorious Duke of Lauderdale in Decem-

. '!;Jer 1681. "When the Earl got out," says Crookshank (Hist. 
.. :\ ~ 01. ii. p. 128,) "he rode without stopping to a country alehouse, 
":", Dear the house of Mr George Pringle of Torwoodlee, wbo, by 

. concert, was to meet bim there, and conduct him to Mr William 
Veitch's house in Northumberland." From this period especially 
Mr Pringle was most cruelly treated, " notwitbstanding," says the 
same bistorian, "all his services to tbe King against Cromwell." 
In the summer of 1684, he was fined in L.20c)O Sterling. .' Wben 
the pretended plot" (the Rye Plot) "was trumped up," he was 
sought after, as concerned in it. Eight days after his escape, bis 
son, a youth of about sixteen years of age', was carried to Edin
burgh, where be was imprisoned three months, although no cbarge 
had been laid against him. On account of the crowded state of 
the prison, he was then admitted to bail for L.5000 Sterling. To 
the farther imprisonment of tbis youtb in Blackness Castle for three 
months, the forfeiture of bis father's property (in a few years re
stored to himseU,) and the withholding from his mother tbe life
rent due to ber by contract of marriage, we must here be satisfied 
with a mere allusion. After the failure of Argyle's attempt, Mr 
Pringle escaped to Holland; and, in the convention of estates 
called by the Prince of Orange, he, with Sir William Scott, 
younger of Harden, voted the crown to our William and Mary, 
whose names are so auspiciously associated with whatever is glo
rious in our national history, both civil and ecclesiastical. 

Mr Pringle lived to see the triumph of the cause of religion 
and liberty, for which be baa so nobly suffered, and clOied his 
bright earthly career in July 1689, in the fifty-ninth year of his 
age. His lady'. courage and piety,-her serenity and equanimity 
under all her sufferings,-showed ber to be worthy of such a 
husband. ' 

William Russel, LLD., the celebrated historian of" Ancient 
and Modem Europe," and of other able and popular works, was the 
eldest son of Alexander Russel and Christian Bruntain. He was 
born at WindydoofS, in that part of the parish which lies in Et-
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trick. Forest, 17tb November 1740. His parentage was very~re
'pectable. About 1748, bis fatber removed to Elibank on Tweed
side, which occasioned his being sent, at a suitable age, to the pa
risb school of Innerleithen, wbere be received the rudiments of a 
classical education. In 1756, he went to Edinburgh, and, after 
ten months' application to writing and arithmetic, was bound ap
prentice· to a bookseller and printer. In] 767, he went to Lon
don, and, after many disappointments, became corrector of the 
press to Mr Strahan, afterwards the King's printer. While thus 
occupied, he published selections of poems, &e., and other works 
of light reading. In 1779, he published his" History of America.'· 
In the same year, he gave to the world the two first volumes of his 
" History of Modem Europe," aod tbe other three in 1784. In 
1792, he received the bonorary degree of LLD. from the Uni
versity of St Andrews; and, in 1798, his two volumes of " Ancient 
Europe" were published. Soon afterwards, he died at Knottyholm, 
near Langholm, where he bad resided since his marriage in 1787, 
at. the age of fifty-t.hree. He left bebind him several tragedies 
and other poetical works, as well as some unfinished productions, 
of which tbe most important was a history of tbe reign of George 
III. to tbe conclusion of the American war, a work in which he 
was engaged at the time of his death. 

Brigadier-General.Alezander WalAer 0/ BOfDland was the eldest 
lIOn of the Rev. William Walker, minister of the parish of Colles
sie in Fife. He received the rudiments of a classical education in 
St Andrews. In t.he East India Company's service he spent thir
ty years of active duty. In 1811, he returned (rom India, and soon 
after married Miss Barbara 'Montgomery, daughter of the late 
Lord Chief Baron of that name. He then settled on his property 
of Bowland, purchased for him some years previously to his leav
ing India. With little interruption, he continued to reside here 
till towards the autumn of 1822, when, having been appointed g0.

vernor of St Helena, he left this country for London, preparatory 
to bis embarkation for St Helena. From that island he returned 
in the summer of 1828, a good deal shattered in health. On the 
5t.h March 1831, hp died in the 67th year of bis age, after two 
days illness. 
. His appointment at Baroda enabled him to put the financial af
fairs of that district. on a footing that was highly advantageous to 
t.he natives, at tbe same time that it saved many thousand pounds 
.terling annually to the Company. It is to be hoped that this aer-
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vice will yet be recognized in a more substaotial form than bas bi· 
tberto been done. What the residence at Baroda, bowever, put in 
the power of·tbis venerable character, aod what he valued abo,. 
all the gold of India, was tbe means of suppressing the reyoltio, 
aod abominable practice of female infanticide in GuzeraL A d. 
tailed narrative of his successful labours in tbis generous cause 
will be fOllnd in an account of them whicb I published in 1816, 
--a work now many years out of prinL 

His last years were intently occupied in preparing some of his 
MSS. for the press. Perhaps tbe best use of them that cao now 
be made, would be to incorporate whatever in them is new aod pa. 
cuHar, with a life of the exceUent author. 

Jam" Borthwick of Stow, a cadet of the Crookston family, prac. 
tised as a physician in Edinburgh, and is bere noticed as baving 
occasioned the disjunction of the corporation of Surgeons from that 
of the Barbers, wbich previously formed one corporation. 

TAe BetI. Dr JoAn La, now Principal of the University of Eclin. 
burgh, and Principal Clerk of the General Assembly of the Cburcb 
of Scotland, one of the Chaplains in Ordinary to Her Majesty in 
ScotJaod, Stc., was born at TorwoOOlee Mains in this parish. 

IArul-own.er .. - The present land-owners of the parish of Stow, 
in the order of tbeir valued rents, are the following: Alexander 
MitcbeU of Stow; lames Pringle, Esq. of Torwoodlee; John 
Borthwick, Esq. of Crookston; William Stewart Walker, Esq. of 
Bowland; Adam Fairholm, Esq. of Chapel; Alexander Pringle, 
Esq. of Wbitebank, M.P.; George Thomson, Esq. of Burnbouse; 
Robert Dundas, Esq. of Arnistan; James Murray, Esq. of Craig. 
end; William Colvin, Esq. of Micbelaton; Arcbibald Christie, 
Esq. of Baberton; Hugb Watson, Esq. of Torsonce, a minor; 
General Jobn Pringle, of Symington; Sir John Pringle, o£ Sti
cbell, Bart.; William Patterson, Esq. Little Caspair; Captain 
Robert Tail, R. N., of Pirn • 

.AntiquimB-There are remains of ancient ROmao camps on tbe 
farms of Muirbouse, St&geball, Craigend, Watberstone, Nether
sbiels, Pimtaiton, aod Hawtree, &e. They vary in size from half-an 
acre, as at Nethershiela, to two acres, as at Muirhouse and Craig
end. The larger ones are circular, wbile tbe otbers are oval. The 
smaller ones seem to have been points of ob!e"ation extending 
along the stratb of the water, for communicating witb one &DOther 
by signal. In clearing away tbe remaios of the-camp on Muir
house, a few years &gO, upwards of 1000 carts of stoDes were .... 
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moved, among wbicb were found several querns or band mills of 
stone, (the greywacke of the district,) circular, and about a foot in 
diameter, witb a bole in the centre. Two fragments of freestone 
were picked up whicb bad served as the upper mill-stone. 

Ancient and Modern. Building •• - Tbe old castle of Torwoodlee, 
certainly very ancient, was superseded as a mansion-house by tbe 
erection of tbe handsome and commodious one built by the late 
proprietor, and finisbed in 1784. The old house of Bowland is 
partly retained in tbe new and noble castellated structure reared 
by General Walker, upwards of twenty years ago. There was no 
mansion-bouse on tbe estate of Symington till the present '!,as 
built by General Pringle, more tban twenty years since. The 
new bouse of Crookston, an excellent and commodious mansion, 
wal entered in 1819. Bumhouse, a bandsome dwelling, and 
beautifully situated, was built about tbirty years ago. Torquhan, 
which may be similarly cbaracterized, was erected in 1823, wben it 
superseded the bouse of Michell!ton, which was occupied by for
mer proprietot:&- Opposite to Torquhan, the House of pjrn is 
picturesquely situated on a gently-sloping bank of Gala. 

The style and accommodation of farm-houses have been greatly 
improved witbin these few years. 

Old CtJIlle •• -Of these tbere is still a number in various states 
of ruin; and it is probable that there were otbers, of wbicb no trace 
nor tradition now remains. Generally, tbey were square towers or 
parallelograms of various dimensions. At old Muirbouse, near 
the present shepberd's bouse, tbere were lately traces of an old 
castle or square tower, whicb are now obliterated. A red free
ltone, tbat appears to have adorned tbe entrance of it, is built into 
the garden of tbe present farm-house. It bears tbe inscription, 
U L P. M. P. In Te Domine speravi, 1626." It is not known 
that tbere are any remains of an ancient castle bigher up Gala 
Water than Stow, except tbat of Hop-Pringle, opposite Crookston, 
and Howliston Tower, on the opposite side of the Gala, now 0c

cupied as tbe farm-bouse. The walls are four feet in tbickness ; 
and from this place you have a very extensive view. While the 
.vidence of tbe former existence of such a building precludes all 
dubiety, tbe remains of it are so slender, that it is difficult even to 
trace the precise form and extent of the structure. It was anciently 
possessed by the family of tbe Hop-Pringles, tbe chieftain family 
of tbe clan or tribe, to whicb most of tbe lands of Gala Water 
anciently belonged. On the top of a bill on tbe farm of Bow, 
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there remains merely the evidence of'such a structure having once 
existed. It is still put down in the maps as " Bow Castle." On 
I.ugate Water, there have been two. One of them, close to the 
present farm-house, was called Lugate Castle. All that remains 
is a portion of one of the walls, now built into an outhouse. The 
other, of which a great part of the square tower yet remains, is to
wards a mile farther up on the north side of the water. This is 
what is now usually called Lugate CastlE', but appears to ba'fe 
been originally named" Ewes Castle," from the ancient name of 
the water. 

Torsonce Castle has been roofed in, and is occupied by the 
proprietor as a cottage or summer residence. 

The old Castle of Torwoodlee, now in ruins, was o( unusually 
large dimensions, and in the extent of its accommodations, and 
superiority of its architecture, bears evidence of tbe wealth and 
splendour of tbis ancient family at a remote period. It was inha
bited as a mansion-house till 1784. 

There were three castles on Cadon Water. There are some 
remains of the one at Redhead farm-house on the property of 
Wbytbank. There was another at Blackhaugh, a little way up 
the Cadon, of which every vestige has now been removed. It 
remains that we notice, as the last, Windydoors Castle, the 
ruins of which are connected with the present farm-oflices, or ra
ther form a part of them. A few particulars concerning tbis 
1'uin may give a general, though, in many cases, too favourable 
an idea of such structures in this district. Its form is that 
of a parallelogram, 52 feet by 24, ove.r walls, which are " 
feet thick. What now remains, being tbe castle keep, and still 
used for a similar purpose, includes the whole space inclosed 
by the walls, and is strongly arched over, with a square space 
in the centre of the arch, used for a trap door as a commu
nication in circumstances of danger. Above were the human 
habitations; and a considerable part of the walls still exhibit to 
us tbe wonderful strength of the original stru~ture. The stones 
are of huge dimensions, and must have been raised to their pre
sent locality by some ingenious mechanical power. It is to the 
extraordinary strength of the mortar that we owe the existence of 
a single fragment of this ancient structure; for, about forty years 
ago, when the present farm-house was built, the old castle was 
determined on as the quarry from which the stones were to be 
furnished. The attempt was made Cor a few days, and then re-
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linquished in despair, the wor!'men declaring, that they would 
quarry and drive stones from a distance of five miles, hilly and 
mossy, without a road, rather than have anything more to do with 
such mortar. The late tasteful and liberal-minded proprietor. 
General Walker, did all that could well be done to preSe"8 
from farther decay these not uninteresting ruins, which may yet 
brave the rage of the elements for centuries to come. 

Ill-POPULATION. 
Amount of'populaticm in 1811, 14.58 

1821, )641 
1881, 1771 
1841, 1734 

The number of proprietors, as already given, is 16, the yearly 
TIIlue of the smallest of whose properties here, with property 
elsewhere, is considerably above L.IOO per annum. The annual 
rents of the smallest proprietor, who has no lands elsewhere, is 
above L800. 

The people may be described as healthy, vigorous, intelligent, 
and well-informed, and possessed of the usual characteristics of 
an independent and enlightened peasantry, living in a salubrious 
districL 

Poaching in game and salmon, the first injurious to the morals, 
and the last both to the health and morals of those who engage 
in it, are not entirely unknown. 

IV.-INDUSTRY. 
Imperial acres in pasture, 27,510; under the plough, 11,345; 

planted, 959; total, 39,814. Allowing for sites of houses, roads, 
&c. in round numbers, 40,000 acres in the parish. 

SlIap.-
8col'& Sheep. 

Ch."iot, 652 ... 11,040, at 6a. rent per annum, 
Black.faced, 340 - 6,800, at lie. (ra\her, perhapa, .... 6d.) 
Leioeeter or balf.bred, 94 ... 1980, at lOa., 

L.881i 0 0 
,1700 0 0 

990 0 0 

986 - 19,820 L.6002 0 0 

Add six per cenL for the shepherd's share in the 8ocks, as actually 
kept on the ground, but not yielding rent, and the number will be. 
scores, 1045, and single sheep, 21,009. I have ascertained by 
particulars, 208 cattle fattened, and by proportion of reot, (,et 
making allowance for mere sheep farms in the other cases,) I 
would suppose, that, altogether in the parish, there may be 539 
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fattened annually, and the same number reared.· Dairy produce 
of a cow after rearing her calf, which merely keeps up the stock, 
is Dot to be reckoned as proSt. The proportion of milk, &c. af
forded to the household, which also is not proSt, may average 
nearly L.4. Cattle put up to feed, worth L. 7 to L.a, and selling 
at L.ll to L.12, yield also about L.4I proSt; hut putting both to
gether, say L.7, and then 539 X 7 = 1...3778-

Real rent, ascertained by addition of particulars, is 1...12,882 Ster
ling, giving for 39,814 acres an average rent of 6s. 5id. per acre, 
while the produce of plantation which, in round numbers, may be 
1000 acres, or the fortieth part of the whole, is not taken into 
the account. 

The land now under the plough (11,845 acres,) is probably as 
much as should be kept in regular cropping. A great deal more, 
however, has been occasionally ploughed, and, for the improve
ment of pasture, mu~h might in this way still be done. 

There is arable land in cultivation not worth lOs. an acre; but 
what deserves to be regularly cultivated, may range between ) Os. 
and L.I, 15s.; but of the last there is so little, that 1...1 may be 
given as the average value. 

Grazing an ox or a cow during summer may lJe rated at L.2, 
51. to 1...3, though in favourable circumstances, 1...4 is sometimes 
given. 

Sheep.-In this quarter, we do not speak of so much for cc graz
ing a full grown sheep," &c. In taking a farm, the tenant COD
siders how many sheep the ground will support. He se lis so 
many lambs, so many great ewes, and so many sheep fat; and aecord
ing to data thus formed, he considers, from the nature of the pas
ture, the breed to which it is adapted, and other circumstances, 
what he can afford as the rent generally for each, aud makes his 
offer accordingly. On two or three high and wild sheep farms 
adapted to the black· faced kind, 4s. 3d. to 4s. 6d. a sheep may 
be enough. Where situation and climate are more favourable, tbe 
rent of the Cheviot may vary from 6s. to 7s., and where the half. 
bred or mixture of the Cbeviot and Leicester may be reared, lOs. 
a sheep may be afforded. 

Breed. of Sheep.-The prevailing breed of sheep is the Cheviot 
or white-faced. On the best puture where young grass (SOWD 

the preceding year) can be given till near the end of May, the 
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balf-bred sbeep. may be reared. On tbe bigbest and ('.oanest pas
ture, tbe Higbland or black-faced are found most eligible. 
Tbe half-bred require pastUre," wbere there is little traveUing in 
quest of food. The Cheviot take a wider and· a higber range, 
but are not inclined to go to tbe wilder and bigber places, to whicb 
tbe black-faced are prompted by nature to give tbe preference. 

Tbis fact solves a difficulty as to the comparative numbers of 
Cbeviot and black-faced tbat a farm will maintai.n. I have heard 
tbe proportion stated of five Cheviot to six black-faced, and that too 
by farmers of intelligence and experience. The deduction is fal
lacious. Where the ground is all pastured, tbe same weight of 
sbeep will consume tbe same quantity of food j but the black
faced spontaneously feed wbere tbe Cheviot will go only when 
driven, and then, restraint on the one hand, and reluctance on the 
other, obviously prevent them from t~riving. It is a fact, that a 
farmer wbose stock is balf-bred has lately added to them ten score 
of black-fa~ without diminishing the Dumber of the others which 
bappens to be the same. Even on the lIupposition that tbese 
Highland lovers of freedom occasionally respected but little tbe 
distinction between the meum and tuum, still the fact is so re
markable as to fix tbe attention of the store-farmer. 

Great attention bas been lately paid to the breeding of sheep, 
and the adaptation or tbe kinds to pasture and climate. It would 
be 0 utof place bere to speak largely on tbe subject. Tbe black
faced were at one time almost given up for the Cheviot, even on 
tbe wildest pasture. Experience has corrected tbis error, and the 
breed is now as extensively resumed as the nature of tbe pasture 
and climate of tbe several farms require. Overstocking was for
merly practised to a ruinous extent, but is now carefully avoided. 
About fifty years ago, 100 scores of sbeep were kept, where the 
stock is now reduced to 80 scores. On a farm wbere, twenty 
years ago, 70 scores were kept, there are now only 50, tbough 
SAy acres, now tbe best pasture, were then under the plougb. 
Under the former management, tbe sheep were miserably small, 
and tbQ deaths in spring quite appalling. With tbe Uecrease in 
numbers, tbere is at present more mutton and more wool than for
merly; wbile both are mucb better and greater in value than the 
bigber numbers formerly were. 

Breeds oj Cattle.- The most prevalent is the Teeswater. A 
very intelligent and experienced farmer is of opinion tbat-the cat
tle best adapted to Galawater, particularly in regard to tbe dairy, 
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would be the offspring of the Ayrshire cow and the. buns present
ly used, aod as the first cross is always the best, that the breeders 
in every case should be the real Ayrshire. To follow this rule 
exactly, would be extremely difficult, but it may be importaot to 
make the nearest approach to it that tbe circumstances will ad
mit. 

Turnip F«ding.-The number of cattle fed on turnips when the 
last Statistical Account was drawn up, is stated at 90, and the 
sheep at six score. We have calculated the former to be at pre
sent upwards of 500. As to the las\ I can give no probable con
jecture. 

The general character of the husbandry pursued is excellent. 
Every branch of rural economy is well understood and skilfully 
practised. 

Uase,.-The general d.uration of leases is nineteen years, 
though in some cases they extend only to from nine to fourteen. 

The state of farm-buildings has been of late much improved, 
both as regards dwelling-houses and offices. Farm-houses, with 
scarcely an exception, are neat, substantial, and commodious 
buildings of two stories high, witb garrets. Enclosures, chie8yof 
drystone dikes, are continually extending. 

Produce of 1/'(1 Pari,h_ Taking the whole parish to foUow the 
five shift course of husbal}dry, the produce will be nearly as fol
lows:-

4538 acr. in white aom crop, at L..5 per ure. 1...22,690 0 0 
22119 do. in potat0e8 and tlUllips, at 1..4, lOt. 10210 10 0 
2269 do. ha,. and pasture, at 1 ... 4, 9076 0 0 
2269 do. pasture, at L.I, la.., 8970 15 0 

11,845 L.41S,947 .5 0 
600 cattle, at L.t2, 6000 0 0 .. 

20,000 Iheep, at 6a. 6d. 6500 0 0 " 
.5,400 ItODeI or wool, at 11M., 4050 0 0 

Other kinds of produce, 2000 0 0 

L.64,497 Ii 0 

It is to be remembered that tumips .and potatoes, though here 
valued as raw produce, are actually all consumed on the farm, as 
is often the case with a good deal of the bay. It is to be consi
dered, therefore, as merged in fat cattle, sheep, dairy, &0., which 
last may be estimated at L2000. 

V.-PA.ROCHIAL ECONOMV. 
Yillog-.-Stow is the only viUage in the parish. As hamlets, 

however, may be mentioned, Fountainhall, Kyllochyett, Oli'ba, 
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Cl'OI81ee, and Whytbanklee, more generally known as Cloven
Cords. 

Mar.vt-Toum.-The nearest market-towns to the village of 
Stow are, Galashiels, eight miles 8Quth; Selkirk, fourteen; Lau
der, five and a-half east; and Dalkeith, nineteen north. . 

There is no manufactory iD the village or parish, except ODe 
clothier's establishment, called the Waulk· Mill, which we find 
mentioned as Car back as 1773. It has been always on a small 
tcale. 

P06t-Offia.-The only post-office in the parilh is that in the 
village, to which it was transCerred from Stagehall,. in 1819, after 
the opening of the new road. There has, however, been a post
office either in the village or neighbourhood since 1703. Pre
viously to August 1807, riders or runners conveyed the mail bags 
from Melrose or other places; but, in that year and month, a 
mail-coach began to run this road between Edinburgh and Lou
don by Carlisle. There was then a daily post Crom Edinburgh 
alone; but there has now been, Cor many yean, a daily delivery 
from the north and from t~e south. 
. About thirty years ago, the only thing on the road, by way of a 
stage-coach, was a sort of wretched post-chaise, called the Jed
burgh Fly, twice a-week in, and twice a-week out, which car
ried Cour passengers inside, and one beside the driver. 

Britlge. tmd Fmca in tl~ PaM.-The only bridge in the pa
rish, till 1815, was that o\'er Gala, at Stow. It appears, by the 
session records, that it was built in 1654-5. It seems to have 
been a very serious a&'airt and many are the minutes of the kirk
session concerning iL· 

To connect our new road «(ully opened Whitsunday 1818) with 
that to Selkirk, a very handsome bridge was built over the Gala, 
immediately opposite the new approach to Bowland, in the sum
mer oC 1815, at tbe joint expense o( the counties of Edinburgh 
and Selkirk. Another bridge, about a mile higher up, was built 
in 1829, to connect the old and new roads, and chidy for the ac
commodation of the Bowland tenants, at the mutual but unequal 
expense o( the late General Walker and the road trustees. 10 
1831, another respectable and substantial bridge was built over 
the Gala at Pirntaiton, as a communication between the two sides 

• About the 1IIIr 1668, and IOmetim. dar, we b • .,. churcb collectiODI made fur 
bulldIutr. bridge at Lanark, anodler _ the Spay, ami another at ID'IerD-. with 
.,ariou other ~ and ~ -aa one ofwbiab __ to b • .,. been nprded 
•• great IllltioDaf uDclertakinl' 
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of the river. The ooly other bridge over Gala, except at GaIa
shiels, is a handsome and substantial one, built by the present pr0-
prietor of Torwoodlee, solely at his 01'0 expense, about thirty 
years ago, to afford him access to the new road, of which a part 
in that quarter was then made. 

Under the head of bridges, we must oat omit to mention a "fWJ 
good and commodious ooe b~ilt, about fifty years ago, by the 
county of Edinburgh over Lugate Water. 

Upon the estate of Stow alone, since the year 1826, there have 
been above 28,000 roods of fences erected by the proprietor and 
tenant." at an outlay of upwards of L. 7000; thus enabling the 
tenant to cultivate his lands agreeably to the best system of mo
dero husbandry; and the improvement in the breeding and feed. 
ing of farm stock of every description has kept pace with more 
favoured districts of the coup try, where the elimate and soil are 
more genial. 

Draining has also been carried on to a great extent and with 
manifest advantage, the proprietors, for the most part, bearing a 
proportion of the expense. The main or leading drains are cut to 
the depth of from 86 to 42 inches, and the lateral or furrow drains 
from 28 to 80 inches in depth; these have had the eft'eet of me
liorating the climate, rendering the wet land fit for green crops, 
and making our ha"est earlier. 

Ecclt,ia8tieal State.-The parish church is about. nine miles, by 
the public road, from the extremities of the parish in either direc. 
tion; and as the greater part of the population is within a couple 
miles from the highway, on either side of the ri,er, the church is 
as conveniently sit.uate as the ease will admiL 

The church must have been built at a very remote period, and 
long before the reformation of religion in this country. It has 
undergone various alterations as well as repairs. 

As to free sittings, there is here, as in other landward parishes, 
no other thing than free sittings, and no suoh thing as seat-letting. 
As the law requires the church to be built and kept in repair by 
the heritors, the area is divided among them according to their 
,alued rents, which DOW regulates their assellments. The pro
prietor and his teDuts have a right to occupy the space thuS al
located, which, however, is by no means always proportioned either 
to tbe extent of property or the assellment levied. 

Stow was a mensal church 01 the Archbishop of St Andrews. 
Ma,.,., Ojficu, te.-The present manse was built in 1782, and 
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was repaired and somewbat improved in 1809. An addition was 
made to it in 1815, but it is still too small, botb as to the number, 
and yet more as to the size of the apartmenta. 

The low glebe of Stow consists of witbin half a rood of seven 
acres imperial, of which five acres and tbree roods are under tbe 
plough. The rest is occupied by tbe garden, site of manse, &c., 
and a bank eUt of the garden, &c. There is also ~bat is called 
the high or hill glebe, consisting of a part of wbat was anciently 
common, and of whicb, wben ultimately divided in 1756, a portioD 
was allocated to tbe minister in lieu of certain rights of pasturage 
formerly enjoyed. 

The improvements on tbe bill glebe may bave cost me about 
L. 800, and I consider it at present worth L. 20 a year. 

The stipend of Stow previously to 1698 was L.400 Scots and 
two chalders of victuaL At that time L.350, 68. 2d. Scots were 
added to it. In 1780, it was raised to L840 Scots and two chal
den meal and one bear. In 1806, it was again augmented to 
seven chalden, one-third barley and the rest meal, with L900 
Scola (L.75 Sterling) including L.a, 6s. 8d. Sterling (or commu
nion elements, and finally, the Court of Teinds (20th November 
1822) modified the stipend of Stow to sixteen cbalden, one-half 
meal and the other half barley, payable at the highest fiar prices, 
with L.s, Os. 8d. Sterling for communion elements. Three heritor&, 

. tbe proprieton of Crookston, of Micbelston, and of Newhall, have 
surrendered their teinds, but there still remain funds for an aug. 
mentation. 

A meeting. house was set down in tbe village of Stow, soon after 
the Secession from the Church a century ago. It belongs to what 
is DOW called the United Secession Church. 

The number of families and individuals attending the Establish
ed Church cannot be very accurately ascertained, as there is no 
letting of seats.. Tbe number of communicants has exhibited a 
progressive increase from leas, when I fint dispensed the Lord's 
tJupper here. Including ministers and elders it was then 280; in 
IRIS, it was 814; in 1821, it was 840; and in 1880 and 1831, 
it was 870: and in 1833, it was 874. In 1885, the actual com
municants reached 400. It is obviously proper to distinguish ac· 
tual communicants from those in the parish who are entitled to 
the privilege, as not a few of these last must, on every occasion of 
dispensing this holy ordinance, be prevented by ill health and 
otber causes from attending. 
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In July 1884, the Bible Society (instituted 1813) was merge4 
in the " Stow Society for Religious Purposes" in aid of the Ge
neral Assembly's Four Schemes, but not excluding the Bible S0-
ciety, to whicb, or to any of tbe Assembly's Schemes, members 
may destine tbeir own contributions; wbere tbis is not done, the 
Committee apportion their funds to the four scbemes. The sum 
distributed among tbem in May 1839 was LI5, lOs. The four 
collect.ioos appropriated to the same objects amounted to some
tbiog about the same sum, makiog in all upwards of LSO. 

Education.-Besides the parocbial school, tbere are tbree pri
vate schools supported solely by school-fees. 10 additioo to 
the usual brancbes of reading, writing, arithmetic, practical mathe
matics and book-keepiog taught at them all, tbere is one, besides 
tbe parocbial scbool, at wbich Latin is occasionally taught. For 
tbe encouragemeot of poor pareots wbo are very zealous to have 
tbeir cbildren instructed~ a scbool.bouse bas 10Dg been furoisbed 
at Cadoolee. With tbe same benevolent purpose the late General 
Walker built a scbool-bouse on his property at Caitha, and ooe at . 
Pimtaitonwas erected by tbelate Miss loDes of Stow, 1832. With 
the exception of the scbool-houses thus fumished by tbe proprie. 
tors, tbese private or adventure scbools are supported by the 
scbool fees alooe, whicb are bigh when the scholars are few, and 
low when they are numerous. The parochial schoolmaster's sa
lary i. LBO with a dwelling bouse and garden. Pimtaiton school, 
erected by Miss Innes of Stow, was opeoed 10tb December 188i. 

The present parochial school-house, whicb i. every wayan ex
cellent one, was built in I~ being the first that ever was in the 
parish.-

Likrature.-A congregational library was iMtituted io 18i8. 
The books, amounting at present to upwards of 800 volumes, 
consist of standard works on religion, and morals, cburcb bistory, 
biograpby, general bistory, and travels. 

The Fountaiohall Library, coosisting now of upwards of 700 

• A lew MllteD_ I'IIpI'ding thelChool in former umee. comp..-d &om oar _ 
mOD recorda, rna,. be worth insertin, bere. In June 1695, we find tbe 1eDi0D (tbea 
_tildag ebiell,. of beritorl) ordmng L.6 8cota, equal to 10&. Sterling, to pa,. tbe 
ICboolmuter'. bOU8e from Wbiuunda,. 169-& to Wbiuunda,. U195. In JaDuary 1699, 
tbe .-ion recorda (for preaervatioD) an act oftbe beriton paaed 2d June 1697, aug
mentiDgtbe acbooImuter .. ...,.,. to rou-e pounda 8eota (1.6., Uk. Cd. Sterli ... > 
Tblllllllm III giftll " fOr bill maintenance aDd to plmide a commodioua IIIbool-lIoIut,. 
aDd III" all be can .... or crave _ ICbooimatter, or rader" (in the cburch,) II to be 
paid -.ling to the Ylllued NIIt, beriton bPiDla reIife of balt tbereaI hm abe 
teDallta conform to tbe laid act. .. 
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volumes, was instituted in 1812, and is in a very 80urishing state. 
It embraces every species of English literature. 

The Sabbath school also has a suitable little library. 
Friendly &cietiu.-Of these there were several for a time, but 

the only one now remaining is tbat of the Free Masons. 
Sa"ing. Ba.nA..-The one nearest to Stow is that in Galasbiels, 

of which a number of persons in this parish avail themselves. 
Poor and Parochial Ftmds.-Our session records contain mucb 

valuable information on what may be called the history of the 
poor, and the police of pauperism. Going back to an yearly pe
riod in tbe seventeenth century, we find regularly enlisted poor 
and provision of weekly and monthly allowances made to them. 
The numbers then varied {rom eigbt to ten and thirteen. Coming 
down another century, and so approacbing the present period, we 
scarcely find an increase of poor; corresponding to that of tbe po
pulation. In tbe years 1818-1820, temporary causes increased tbe 
number to 20 and even 24; but, for some years back, it bas varied 
from 18 to 15, each receiving at an average a fraction under 6s. 
a montb, witb interim or temporary allowances, varying from ] 0.. 
to L. 1; average 13s. to from 8 to 11 persons. This comparison 
of tbe number receiving aid now, and two centuries ago, is very 
gratifying, and by no means justifies tbe gloomy views which some 
entertain of tbe supposed deterioration in tbis respect of the na
tional cbaracter. 

In considering tbe claims of applicants, the session allowed so 
mucb a-week. In 1699, for instance, it varied from 2s. to ISs. 
Scots, or id. to Is. ed. Sterling, the last equalling the average 
of wbat is allowed now at tbe distance of 130 -years. Besides tbe 
pecuniary aid, mostof tbe poor were" allowed to goe," that is to beg, 
in tbe parish. In tbe case of one applicant, all tbat is granted is 
permission "to goe." This, wben the nature of tbe parocbial 
economy and police then practised is considered, might not be 
the most unproductive allowance; Cor a list of tbe poor with tbeir 
allowances was read from the pulpit, and tbe session clerk was ap
pointed to write testimonials to those wbo were " allowed to goe 
in the parioch," so that if any presumed" to goe" witbout permis
sion, they were immediately detected. In addition to all these 
cbecks, the cburch officer bad a small sum for keeping stranger 
poor out of tbe parish. 

During tbe seventeenth century, the ordinary weekly collec
tions maybe stated at from L.1 to L.3 Scots, excepting tbe times 
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of the persecution, when the curates had usurped our pulpits. 
There was then scarcely the shadow of a collection. We fre
quently find it as low as three-halfpence Sterling, which wu 
surely not too much to expect from the persons officiating. 

The number pf persons who, at a remote period, Bocked from 
all quarters to the communion, and the disposition to liberality 
usually connected with the dispensing of that solemn ordinance, 
occasioned very large collections. In one case we find the num· 
ber of communicants stated to be 1500, being many more than 
that of souls in the parish. In one instance I find the collection 
on t.he several sacramental days to be L98 Scots; and in 1707, the 
union between the kingdoms having just taken place, and the 
country being in a very impoverished and unsettled· state, tha col· 
lection, notwithstanding, amounted to L 69, 280 lOde Scots. 

In the former Statistical Account, the first assessment for the 
poor is said to have been laid on in October 1764. It appears, 
however, that, so far back as 1658, a" stent"-was laid upon the 
beritors for maintaining tbe poor, amounting to "fyhie-four," 
(the name of tbe measure is illegible) "of meal." Again, in 
1699, an assessment was laid on, and tbe enforcement of it is 
thus recorded. "9tb March, tbe session appoints intimation to be 
given to tbe congregation on Sabbatb nixt, tbat such as have not 
payed their proportion of stent for maintenance of the poor, pay 
in the same to the oversiers upon Tuesday nixt at Stow, where 
the said oversiers ar to meet for tbat effect, otherwise they will 
be delated to tbe bailopb." The assessment, or stent, on tbil 
occasion, was L.I in tbe L 100 of valued reoL This fact, with 
tbe number of tbe poor, upwards of 20, or about double the usual 
number, marks a period of great distress. It appears that in 
calamitous years, recourse was bad to assessments even at re
mote periods, and these being voluntary and only occasional, did 
good.. and no evil, wbicb is far from being tbe ease when tbey 
are regular and compulsory. These, al already stated, be
gan in tbis parisb in 1764. In the disastrous years 1782-8, 
tbe assessmeDls were of course high, and we find them ftuctuating 
with tbe character of the season. October 1805, the half.year'. 
assessment is L45, = L90 per annum. In 1806, L80 per ao
Dum; enlisted poor, 18, witla interims. November 1881, pau
pers, 18; while the assessment now varies from L!4 to L87 
balf-yearly, tbe half being paid by the beritors, and the other balf 
by tbe tenants. 
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The collection at the communion season, in 1808, was 1..1, 12s. 
It gradually increased, and, Cor a number of yean, bas varied 
from about 1.."4 to 1..6 and upwards, tbe dift'erence being occa
sioned by tbe residence or non-residence oC some genteel families. 
The average ordinary collections tbrougb the year. (exclusive of 
sacramental collectioDs and tbose for religious purposes) may be 
stated at Crom L.10 to 1..12. The compulsory assessment keeps 
it so low, and is tbe cause oC innumerable evils. 

Besides tbe collections and assessments, tbe session have bad 
at their disposal about L90 witbin tbese Cew years. Tbe interest 
oC tbis money, wit.h sOmething from tbe collections, has for some 
time been employed in procuring coals for the most needy, about 
the middle of winter. The severe spring oC 1838 caused an 
encroacbment on tbe principaL 

Fair •• - Tbere is one anoual Cair held in Stow, on tbe second 
Tuesday of March. Besides the usual business transacted on all 
sucb occasions, Stow Cair had tbree special objects; the selling of 
great ewes, and of seed-com, and hiring servants. Witbin tbese 
few yean, the selling of great ewes bas been transferred cbiefly to 
Gift'ord Cair, in East Lothian. A good deal oC business is still 
done in seed, oats, and grass seeds. Tbe hiring oC servants with
out certificates of character or of qualification still continues. 

1"711.-Torsonee inn, so caned Crom being built upon a part oC 
tbe mill lands of TOfSOnce, a quarter of a mile nortb DC Stow, is 
much admired by I.ravell~rs, as perbaps unequalled by any country 
inn in Scotland. It was built by tbe subscriptions of seven beri
tors in tbe county oC Edinburgh, and of ",ight in tbe adjoining 
counties of Selkirk and &xburgb. It was finisbed in 1819, at 
tbe expense oC L2S84. Some subsequent additional expenS8!l 
being added, the wbole in round numbers may be stated at 
L.8000. 

In tbe village there are now tbree public-houses. Less than 
twenty yean ago, there was but one, wbile tbat corresponding to 
Torsonce inn was at BaDkbouse, tbree miles nort.b. The increase 
of public-bouses will Dot be expected to add to our moral improve
ment. At not unsuitable distances to tbe north, tbere are five 
more public-bouses, aod to the soutb two; in all eleven. 

hl.-On two or three Carms, wbere tbere ill a good deal of 
peat moss, peat is still used to some extent as fuel. Every wbere 
el8& the use of peat and turf is superseded by that of ('.081, and 
driven from about fiCteeD miles north of tbe village. 
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MlSCBLLANBOUS OBSERVATIONS. 

Under the head of Civil HiBtory it has been I18t'n that Mr John 
Clelland was minister of Stow at the time oC the Restoration, and 
that, in consequence of the persecution of the Presbyterians which 
soon Collowed, he l'8IIigoed in 1665; and that his place was occu
pied by two or three curates, till the Revolution in 1688. Soon 
after (1890) Mr James Scott is mentioned as minister. He was 
succeeded, in 1698, by Mr James Douglas, who died minister of 
Stow, in 17M. In 1788, Mr David Duncan succeeded him, and 
died in 1759. Mr Robert Dawson, his successor, signed the for
mula 6th May 1760, and survived my settlement as his assistant 
and successor (17th September 1807) till28d March 1809. 

Tbe first minute book of tbe beritors, as distinct from the ses
sion records, begins in 1759. Heritors continued to be designated 
simply from their property, as George Innes of Stow, James 
Pringle oC Bowland, or by tbe name of tbeir property alone, as 
Torsones, Torwoodlee, 8tc., till between 1770 and 1780, wben 
},Ir is occasionally, but seldom prefixed to tbe name. The first 
instance in wbich Esquire occur. is in 1780. It is not till about 
1790, however, that either Mr or Esquire is regularly used. 
From tbe earliest period, Mr is prefixed to tbe clergyman'lI name, 
not as indicating a status in society, but as equivalent to Master 
of Arts. Thus we find Boston in bis Memoirs begin a solemn 
deed in this manner: "I, Thomas Boston, now Mr Thomas 
Boston," 8tc. In a curious manuscript of pon-tax, paid in 1695, 
we find" Mr James Borthwick of Stow." Tbis prefixture of 
Mr I am inclined to ascribe to tbe literary, and not to the civil 
status of this gentleman, of wbom some no~ices bave been already 
given. 

Pol'-Taz, 1695.-From a curious old M8. in the possession of 
Jobn Bortbwick, Esq. of Crookston, wbo has kindly given me the 
perusal o( it, a Cew extracts may not only be interesting in tbem
selves, but lead to some important results. The tax was levied 
over the kingdom; and in tbis M8. we have the names and desig
nations of persons in " Stow toun," and in order tbose of the diC
ferent (arms aud properties in tbe parish, so far as these lie in the 
county of Edinburgh. The individuals paying the tax in cc ~tow 
toun" were 96. This seems to bave iIicluded every soul, as tbe 
designation of tbe tax indicates. Husband, wi(e, children, mother
in-law, servants, apprentices, are all mentioned by name, and the 
sum paid by each. Paupers were, of course, excluded. The 
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Dumber of them ,his year is not mentioned, but Dext year it was 
9. This number added to <96 gives 106 as the whole souls in the 
" toun." The amount of poll-tax paid by the 96 was L 45, 2a. 
2d. Scots. The largest sqm paid by an individual, " Thomas 
Scott, nottar publick," was L.4, 6a., his wife and daughter, 12a. 
The next highest, paid by " Mr James Douglas, minister of Stow," 
L 3, 6a. There are only four cases besides in which the tu 
amounts to L. 1 Scots, but these include whole families. A wife, 
an apprentice, a cottar, and a single woman, without regard to 
rank, were all rated at 6s. eacb. Thus we bave leen tbat the 
" nottar publick's" wife and daugbter pay between them only 128. 
Nay, in another place, we fiod a considerable proprietor, John 
Inglis of Mannerbead, tben living at Cortleferry, pays L. 12, 6a., 
and "Elspeth Mitchelson, bis lady," pays but 6a. What an out
cry in tbese times would a poll-tax in any form. bave raised, but 
especially tbis glariog inequality io levying it. 

This curious list eoables us to ascertain tbe following facta re
garding the village of Stow at tbat time. There were in it 1 no
tary public, 1 baxter (baker), 3 coopers, including an apprentice, 
4 tailors, 2 wrights, 1 maltsman, 8 weavers, 2 smiths, includillg an 
apprentic:e. At present, with more tban three times the popula
tion, there are. 1 cooper, 1 wright or carpenter, besides 2 or more 
meD, 3 tailors, 2 smiths, witb 2 journeymen apprentices, 2 weal'
.", not fully employed, no notary public or writer, and what is 
most surprising, seeing the people live almost eltclusil'ely on loaf 
bread there, it is only lately (1838) there was a baker in the village, 
while there is but one more in the parish. 

From this curious document we incidentally learn the rate of 
_"ants' wages at that period; for it was this whi~h fixed the 
amount of the tu, and so rendered it an income tu, descending 
to the humblest occupation in tbe community. A man-senant's 
wages, called bis " fie and bounteth," varied in Stow from L. 20 
to L. 26, 4a. = L. 2, 2s. Sterling. This last was the wages of the 
minister's senanL The highest "fie and bounteth" I find any
where is at " CortilCerrie," (occupied by John Inglis of Manner
head) L. 27, = L. 2, 6s. Sterling. Tbis seems to bave been a 
person of trust Rnd responsibility, as the "fie and bountetb" of the 
very next person on th~ list is L. 19. Otbers (boys it would seem 
from. the amount) have, one L. 11, another L.6, anotber L.3. 
The average for men would seem to be about L 20, = L. J, 13. 
4d. Sterling. On the same establishment I find 3 women-senanta, 
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with each L ] 8, 14s. =' L. I, 2s. 10d. SterliDg. In other places 
men's Ie fie and bountetb" may be stated at L 18 and L. 19, while 
women vary (rom L ] 0 to L. 13 

In comparing the Dumber of souls on the same farm or property 
then and now, tbe increase would seem to be in the proportion of 
5 to 4. Where there were 15 or 16, there are now 2fJ; but in 
some cases the numbers are nearly doubled. This increase is to be 
ascribed to the great extension of agriculture, and especially totU1'
nip husbandry, which in summer requires so many hands, and was 
then altogether unknown. These incidental facts throw some light 
on the question regarding the increase of popUlation (or the last 
century, a matter on whicb I find some very intelligent men have 
been doubteul. 

CuriOli&, of form~r tim~'.-To John Borthwick, Esq. of Crook
ston, I am indebted (or the perusal of a M S. (bound lip with that 
on the pull-tax) exhibiting the family expenses J6~J696. The 
following matters selected, and sometimes compressed, may, it is 
hoped, not be unworthy of the title under which they are placed. 

To a tailor in Dalkeith, " Stuit' to be Cruikstone a coat, lining 
Sec. L 4, as. = 6s. lId. Sterling." The coat was of course made 
by a tailor iD the house, according to tbe custom of the time. 

1690. "Cruikstone for shQes to himself, L 1, 6s. = .. 2d. 
Sterling. Jan. 1691. Cruikstone for a new batt, L 2, 188. = 
4s. 10d." The high price oe muslin, &c. appears by the following: 
" 2 ellns muslin, L 2, 14s. = 4s.6d. Sterling; 21 ellns Ii la mode, 
L 4, 168." = 88. In 1685, we have the item, " 10 loadsoflyme," 
(5 carts now) L 2, lOs. or lOs. a cart; "item, postage \)f 5) let. 
ters from Holland, L. 1, as. = 2s. 4d. Sterling. 

The sums paid (or law and medicine appears enormous in pro
portion to other things. Large sums were paid also to tbe ser
vants or gentlemen of tbese professions. Witness tbe following: 

"Feb. 1686. Consulting Sir John Dalrymple and Master John 
Stewart concerning provision for the laird's sister, 6 dollars each, 
inde, I ... 34, 16s. ; item to there first and second servants, L 10, 8e. ; 
item, to Sir John Dalrymple'sdoor-keeper, (rootman acting as por
ter) 148.; consulting two lawyers on anotber occasion, L 52, 4s.; 
their servants, L 13, Is.; another" consulting," L 14, lOs., and 
first and second senants, L4, 7s. ; aD agent before the sherUr, La, 
lis.; "item to his servant," 14s.; agent's salary (or 1686, Leo i 
his senant for the said year, L. 5, 16s. 

The charges of gentlemen o( the pestle and mortar, how-
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ever. far tna8C8bd thOle ot the law. As IIpecimens take the fol
lowing: "Item, payed to Walter Pringle, appothecarie, per ac
compt, 6th Oct. 91, L.56, as. Jtt "item, payed to James Mure
bead, appotbecarie, for drogs, 11 th June 92, L. 178, Ss.; item, 
to bis servant in drink. money, L. 2, ISs.; item, to two doctors 
and their servants, wbo attended her (Helen Borthwick) in ber 
siek.nelll, nyn dollars, L 26, 28." 

Drawn 'Up 1889. 
lUDUttl NOfJemiJer 1843. 

PARISH OF KIRKNEWTON. 

PRESBYTERY o~ EDINBURGH, SYNOD 01' LOTHIAN AND 

TWEEDDALE. 

THE REV. ALEXANDER LOCKHART SIMPSON, D.D., 
MINISTER. 

1.-TOPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 
N~.-TH. parUb of KirbewtoD comprebends what were 

(0 ...... 1, tbe two sepante parisbes 01 Kirb ... too and East Cal
der. 

Tbe okl cburcb of KirknewtoD stood eIoee by tbe village or 
town of this parisb, and hence obtious1y tIte DIUDe, (Kirk-Dew .ton.) 

But" Calder was ancieatly called also Calder Clere, or Clair. 
The former name bas manifest reference to its situatiou" relatively 
to Mid and W eM Calder. The latter designation arose from the 
1DAD0rial districl being the property o( Randulph de Clere, to 
wbom it was gran&ed by Malcolm IV., sad it ".. 10 called to di .. 
tinguilsh it from Mid· Calder, tben called Calder Cemitis, wbicb 
had belonged to tbe Earls of Fife (rom 10 early a period 81 tbe 
twelfth cenlury. The word Calder meaDS the woody water, or a 
territory so ebuacterized, being compounded of the Celtic term's, 
Cal or Coil, aigniCyiag wood or woody, and Dor Of Door, water 
or stream. 

Emnt emd ~-Tbia parish lies to the west or BcIiD
burgh, 6De of the great roads from tllat city to Glasgow traYeninr 
it tor ... ,1, 4 miles, m. ItoID Burawyud, 8 milea from Edinburgh, 

EDINBURGH. ~ e 
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. to. tbe bridge at Mid-Calder. In figure, it approaches to square, 
extending from east to west towards 4 miles, and somewhat more 
. {ro~ north to south. On the north it is bounded by the river 
Almond, and on this side it marches with the parishes of Uphall 
and Kirkliston; on the east and north-eas~ it i. bounded by 
small streams or burns, separating it from Ratho; on tbe south, 
it is bordered by the Water of Leitb, wbich divides it from Currie; 
and on the west, the Linhouse water flows between it and Mid
Calder. 

There is a farm called Liston-shields, in a very anomalous 
situation. It lies at the point of junction of fOllr parishes, 'Yiz. 
Currie, Penicuik, Linton, and Mid-Calder, towards the foot of 
the Pentlands, and about two miles south from the Water of Leith. 
It is 'held to belong, quoad civiiia, to Kirkliston; and the ten
ants have been in the babit of receiving religious ordinances at 
Kirkoewton. The exact connection of these lands with the lat
ter parisb does not appear. In the Statistical Account of Kirk
liston, already publisbed, it is stated, that it "was annexed, 
quoad .aera, many years ago, to th~ parish of Kirknewton." On 
reading this, the minister of Kirknewton, whose researcbes had 
not been able to discover any evidences to this eft'ect, ap
plied for information, and learned. that" it was not thougbt tbat 
there ever was any formal annexation, but tbat tbe statement 
referred to had been made on general supposition," arising out of 
tbe fact that religious ordinances were received at Kirknewton, the 
autbor of it adding, tbat, " in t.his respec~ there is an inaccuracy in 
tbe Statistical Account of Kirkliston." There is DO doubt that 
tbis kind of connecti~D has subsisted practically for a very long 
period. In t.he " Reports of the state of certain parishes in Scot
land, &co dated April 12, 1627," it is said that" the ind"al. 
)aris of tbe roume of Listonsheills has been thir sundrie yearis by
gane servit at the parocbe kirk of Kirknewton." 
. Topographical Appeartmce •• - The surface of the parochial 
district falls from tbe lij)uth, where is its greatest elevation, to 
tbe north, wbere it reaches its 10w84t level; and tbe difFerence 
between tbese is considerable. The descent proceeds, not in a 
regular or uniform sweep, but by successive steps, slopiog ofF 
into eac~ other, tbe' whole track dividing itself ioto tbree paral
lel terraces or stretches. The first or highest lies along the Lanark 
roadt by Little Vantage and Causeyend; tbe second runS on the 
same elevation with tbe church and the village of KirknewtoD; ~d 
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the third or lowest is that which ,is traversed by the Glasgow road. 
In the two uppermost o( these divisions, the surface, in its stretch 
from east to west, is marked by lartber intermediate risings and de
pressions. Nowhere, however, does tbe land rise to a height en .. 
titled to the name of mountain. The nearest approach to tbis is 
the ridge called Conton,HiII, lying on tbe ,north side of the road 
between Little Vantage and Causeyend. 

Climate.-The climate is good and salubrious. There are no 
particular or prevailing diseases incident to the locality; and in
stances are quite common of a very advanced age. 

Hydrography.- The parish is plentifully supplied with running 
water. . The principal streams are those already noticed as form
ing its boundaries, none of tbem o( any magnitude, the largest 
being tbe Almond and'the Water of Leith. On each of these 
tbere is a grain mill; and on the latter, till very lately, there was 
also a mill for tbe manufacture of coarse paper. It would appear 
from the ruinous remains still visible in different places, that the 
number of grain mills bad been considerably greater in former 
hmes than it is at present. As this change cannot be accounted 
for by any diminution of employment generally, the most natural 
explanation is found in the increased facilities o( communication, 
giving ready access to the best mills, and leading of course to 
the discontinuance of the inferior ones. In addition to. the streams 
washing the borders of the parish, there are rivulets intersecting 
it in various directions, one of which se"ed (ormerly to divide the 
two parishes now united • 
• The water obtained from springs aud from pit-wells is of excel

lent quality. The supply from these sources has been observed 
to be less abundant of late, than formerly. This is referred to 
the thorough drainage wbich forms so prominent a feature in the 
present system of agricultural improvement, and the inconvenience 
may, in time, come to be no inconsiderable draWback on the great 
advantages of which the process is productive. 

G'ology • ....;.,In this parish there are specimens o( almost all the 
rocks that are to be mdt witb in the county. In the banks of the' 
streams whicb bound it, the strata are extensively exposed, and 
consist o( sandstone, &chale, and lime, tbe last commonly in thin' 
beds. Sandstone abounds also in the interior,' so that it can 
scarcely be doubted thaL this is theclasll of rocks on which, ge-' 
nerally speaking, the district is based. To the east of the village of 
East Calder, close upon the public I'Ofd, there is an extensive field 
of limestone, which bas long yielded an abundant supply of· lime 
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to the inhabitants of the district. The rock is about lofty (eet 
thick; it rests on sandstone, and is itself surmounted by thick beds 
of shale al~roating wi$h thiQ bed. of clay ironstone, Ia addiiioa 
to these sedimentary rocks, we have wbinstoDe in abundance, u. 
most everywbere. It is found cropping out in many parts of the 
lower di!ltricts bqt Dot in such masses as to disturb tbe general 
level. On the central terrace, it forms cram promiDeocea at 
Hallcraig and Lawbead, and in Conton Hill it appears oReD 
enough to sbow that of it chidy tbe hill is compoeecL Tbia 
neighbourhood aft'ords some interesting illustratiOns of the ig-. 
Deous theory oC the origin of trap. At Raw it is seen bursting 
through, and, i8 its course, turning up tbe ends of tbe strata; at 
Lawbead and at Redcraig, it is spread out above them; aod in 
a qu.arry t.o tbe north of Auchinoon Carm-boUle, we lind it capped 
lty another rock evidently strati6ed, but very di8"erent frolB those 
of tbat class wbicb prevails in tbe districL The probability is, 
that it is sha.le. or I18Rdllhlne, altered by contact witla tbe igoeou 
mass wben first raised into its present position. 

The parish may also be considered as rich in the geological 
t8cords of former. ages. Several of the Jayel'll oE tbe workable 
limestone consist almost entirely of sheUs, and the superimpoal 
shale abounds ie imprenioDS of planjs in great variety, aDd same 
ef them of great beauty. The freestone quarries aJ.o dord .... 
meroos specimens of fossil rems. Although tbe aystem of rocks, 
which underlies the parish, is supposed to be closely connected 
with the coal' measures, no coal has ever beeD worked in iL A 
seam WIUI discovered by boring OR .he estate of Onniston, a CO~ 
siderable 'ame ago, but no shaft was sunk; and, more. recently, a 
mine was driven into the north side of Auchinoon Hill, the pro
perty of 'he Earl of Morton, where a bed about twenty incbee 
thick crops out in the bank of a small stream, but the qualit, waa 
Bot deemed such as to encourage farther operatioDs. 

The alluvium over the greater part of the nortb eacl of the pa
riah is made up of a mi.l.ture of clay and aand, abounding ia blocb 
.C rolled whiostone. 10 lIOIIle spots, there are beds ol coarse gn
yeJ, and io othep, deposits of pure saod of considerable depth. 
The soil here is of good quality, and produces escelleRt crops of 
all kinds. '1'0 tbe sou,b, tbe tlubaoil is yellow clay, with. a mach 
emaller admi"ture of sand, and has a leu abuodant COYeriog of 
vegetable mould. Ou tbe tops of tbe biUs, tbe soil is a turf'y 
10alO, e~baD&ed in A few spo&8 of limited dime.ioOlS for peat .. 
earth. 
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In the banks of the river above Calderhall, tbe water which 
exudes from tbe rocks contains lime in 8OIutioA t and deposits it 
in profusion OD the mony covering of tbe stones, when it comes . 
in contact witlt the atmosphere. 

From, the account DOW gi,en of tbe geology of the parish, it 
will be I88n tbat it is well supplied wilh building materials, having 
freestone, lime, and saud, in abqJldao8e, and all of good quality. 

BDtaay.-The boundaries of this pariah are peculiarly ineon
,enient to the botanist, who, being limited thereby, purposes to 
convey to"a stranger an adequate idea of the Flora of this district 
of the county; for, alLhough the Dalmahoy and Kaimes Hills, 
Ravelrig Toll Moss, the Pentland Hills, the north bank of tb. 
Almond, and Calder Wood, all well-known habitats for many of 
the rarer plants of Mid.Lothian, lie closely and temptingly adja .. 
cent, yet, being beyond its limits, it would be inconsistent with 
16e plan of a work like the present, to include their productions 
in a notice of plants purporting' to have be8n actually found 
within the parish; and, indeed, it may be thought tbat the printed 
results of the labours of Dr Greville, Mr Woodforde, the inde .. 
fatigable Mr Watson, and of the Botanical Society of Edinburgh, 
bave rendered any further enumeration of plants growing within 
ten or'twel,e miles of the Scottish capital a work of supereroga
tion. ADd, truly, it would be alcogetber 80, were it not that, e,er 
since the publication of the more recent of the lists of plants above 
alluded to, alterations have occurred, and these, instead of in
creasing, have diminisbed the catalogue of our rarer plants; for, 
besides those gradual botanical changes which from time to time 
result from the planting or removal of trees, and the extension 
of draining and of cultivation, the popularity of the study of bo
tany bu of late years materially co-operated in extirpating, if Dot 
totally, at least from known habitats, Beveral of our I'Ilrest species j 
and tbe unsparing zeal with wbich " foraging excursions" of her .. 
biyorooi botanical studdnts carry on their collecting operations, 
is annually making our plants go through the comparative degrees 
of rarity, till the local botanist is with grief obliged to remove 
their names altogetber from hie list. For Hample, the O,1IIfI7Hla 
ngalU is DOW DO longer to be found on tbe 'south bank or the 
Linbouse Water; tbe Gy_dtwailJ CflfUJpUfJ bas become ex
tremely lcaree; and the white-lowered variety of that elegant 
and most fragrant of our nati,e OreAitkts, and which at all times 
was rare, has totally disappeared. The Glaueitun luttum, once 
common OD th. gravelly banks or the Water or Leith, about eleven 
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,miles from Edinburgh, is not now to be met with" there ;" neither 
is the A#rll9a1Ul glycyphgUuI, once frequent on tbe same habitaL 
These are among the most recent of our losses, but many others . 
might be added to the list of the departed. 

The following catalogue, therefore, besides being limited to 
.pecies generally more rarely to be met witb, contains the names 
of those oDly which were actually found to be still extan~ within 
the boundaries of the united parish in 1840. 
"Trollius eW"Opeus 
Viola lutea 
Campanula latifolia 
Spergula 8ubulata 
A renaria vema 
Geranium aylvaticum 
__ -pyrenaicum 
Pol,.gonum vivaparum 
Orobus 8,.lvaticu8 
MeJilotusleltcantba 
Spir_ aalieifoJia 
Rosa Babini? 
Rubul .... tilia 
Verbucum Tbapsus 
Melamp,.rum 8,.h·aticum 
Comarum palultre 
S,.mpb)'tUm officinale 
Sedum 9i\losum 
1\fyrrhia odorata 

Lonieera Caprilblium 
Galium erectum 
G,.mnadenia eonopMa 
Habenaria alhida 
---bifolia 
--chlorantha 
Cnicus heteroph,llu. 
Gnapbalium diolcum 
p,.rola I'OtUndifolia 
--minor 
Anchuaa sempervireol 
? Scrophularia "emali. 
Mentha viridis . 
- piperita 
Stach,.8 ambigua 
Primula elAtior 
Empetrum nigrum 
Baliz pentaodra 
- cinerea 

Potamogeton rur __ 
Cam teretiuscula 
_fulva 
- 8triola 
- filiformi. 
Allium ursinum 
POI aquatics 
Phalari. arundinacea 
Festuea bromoides 
Pol1JHldium Phegopteri. 
--__ Dr,.opteria 
Aaplenium lanceolatum 
--AdillDtum-nigrulD 

" Scolopendrium vulgare 
Aspidium apinulOlum 
_-lo..o aculeatum 
--Iobatum 
L,.oopodium elavatum 
--- inundatum 

At Ormiston Hill, the Meconoplil eambrica and GWtmill. 
phaum, and 80me other scarce plants, are to be found; but the 
late eminent Dr Cullen, to whom the place formerly belonged, it is 
said, amused himself by scattering the seeds of many of tbe rarer 
British species; consequently plants found there must be taken 
cum notd. 

Many cnrious and rare HepatiCIB, AlgtB, and Fungi are to be 
found throughout tbis parish, and among the latter may be men
tioned the brilliant Peziza coccinea; but to enter upon 80 exten
sive a field would extend beyond aU reasonable bounds this al
ready lengthy notice. 

The pri~cjpa1localities wherein tbe above-mentioned. plants are 
to be met with, and to which a botanist should, in this parish, 
betake himsel~ are the banks of the Linhouse Water, up from 
Calder HaU; the neighbourhood of the lime quarries near the 
Glasgow road, between the tenth and eleventh mile from Edin
buri{h; the banks of the Almond at Almondell; the ravine at 
Ormiston Hill; the woods at Meadowbank.; the banks of the 
Water of Leith towards Leith-head mills; and- the mosses to the 
north of tbe Cairn Hill. 

With the exception of tbe banks of the Linbouse Water, aad 
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occasionally along the Almond. where several indigenous tbickets 
of bazel. and sloe, and mountain ash, contribute to tbe picturesque 
beauty of their respective streams, there are no natural woods, 
which, however, is in some degree compensated for by the extent 
of the plantations, wbich. particularly towards tbe northern and 
eastern boundaries of the parish, add richness and variety to the 
landscape. 

The Orchis tribe, with the Pamasria and Pinguieula, abound 
throughout the ditcbes and moist pastures. The raspberry and 
strawberry are plentiful in the woods; and in the muirland parts of 
the parish, the Drosera rotundifolia, .ADama olllifragn, and Brio
phorum "aginatum, are frequent. 

Of particular trees there are few dese"ing of much notice. 
The small portion of the park of Hatton whicb lies within this pa
rish contained several very.bandsome specimens of the sweet cbest
nut and beech i and at Bellfield, though the position is exposed. 
there were some very fine sycamores; but these have all gone to 
the saw mill,-tbe former recently, and the latter previous to the 
death of the late Earl of Morton. At Calderhall, however, tbere 
are several large elms; and also, to the west of the house, tbere is 
a fine group of tall Scotch firs, far beyond an average size. And 
at Meadowbank, there are silver firs sufficiently remarkable to have 
been noticed in a late edition of Gilpin's Forest Scenery. Of 
these the finest is at the bottom of the Bower garden, and is a very 
remarkable tree, both from the unusually picturesque mode of its 
growth, and also from its baving attained its present large size 
within the period of sixty-five years. 

II.-CIVIL HISTORY. 
Historical Noticu.-Rererence has already been made to an 

account of the parisb of Kirknewton in tbe " Reports on the State 
of certain Parishes in Scotland, made to His Majesty's Commis
sioners for Plantation of Kirks," &c" in pursuance of tbeir ordi
nance dated April 1~ 1627. This document was printed at 
Edinburgh, 1835, and presented to the Maitland Club by Alex
ander Macgregor, Esq. It contains some curious information. 
The whole parochial establisbment appears to have beeD then in 
a most dilapidated condition. "The kirk is ruinous, the roof al
ready decayit."-" Tbair is a scboole in the parachoun, but lyke
Jie to dissolve the next terme for want of maintenance." 

In the" Report of tbe several Parocbial Ministers in Scotland 
to the Committee of the General Assembly's Queries for prepar
ing a Plan for augmenting of Ministers' Stipeuds," there is an 
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account of Kirlmewton, drawn up by the tbeD miaieter,.the Rev. 
Alexander Bryce, dated July 28, 1749; and ODe of East Calder, 
prepared by a committee 01 the Preabytery of Liallthgow, dated 
April 21, 1760. 

E1I&inml Mm.-Tbe Rey. Aleunder Bryoe was ordaine4l mi
pister of this parish in 1746, wbere be remained lill bis death in 
1788. He W88 buried within the churcb, and the east wall bean 
a small tablet with this inscriptioD, " Here lie the remains of the 
Reverend Alexander Bryce, wbo WIll minister of this parish for 
forty years, and one or tbe chaplaias in ordinary to His Majesty. 
He W88 a man or true piety, of great benevolence, and of general 
science. He died in 1786, aged 78, universally regretted." Kr 
Bryce was distinguisbed as a' geometrician, aDd was the author of 
I18veral scientific papers published by the Royal Society of LoD
don. He prepared " A Map of the NQrih Coast of Britain, froID 
the Raw Stoir of Asaynt to Wick in Caithness, with the Harbours 
and Rocks, and an AccouDt of the Tides in the Pentlaod Frith," 
which W88 afterwards published by tb. Philosopbical, now the 
Royal, Society in 1744, aDd is the most accurate, it is believed, 
that exists of that part. of the island" (Chambers' Biograpby.) 
Near to tbe tablet just referred to is another, placed tbere re· 
ceotly, " Sacred to the Memory of Major-General Sir Alexander 
Bryce, Inspector. General of Forti6calions, SoD of the Rev. Mr 
Bryce, au officer greally distinguished in the 88nice or his coun
try. Be died in LondOD, 183~ and .11 buried ia St Jobo', 
Wood chapel." . 

To his twin-brother, James, .. surgeoa of eminence in Ediobul'lh, 
belongs tbe merit of inventing a test by which it migbt be conclusive
ly determined wbetber tbe cow-pox appearing after vaccination .as 
merely a cutaneous pustule caused by the injection of tbe vi,.... 
or W811 the r~8ult of the system of the patient having been CODIti
tlltionally affected by the operation; and also a 'imple aaethed of 
prese"iog aod propagating tbe "iMU i&aeif in a warm climate, 
which W88 tben uoknown. 

Dr Culleo, the celebrated pbysician, was proprietor 01 Ormis
t9n Hill in tbis parish. Here be delighted to relax from lbe la· 
borious duties of hill profession, and there are atill remaining 
abundant aod interesting traces of his peculiar tastes, anel of the 
care bestow~ by him on its embellishment. His I!8mains lie in 
the churchyard of Kirknewton. 

Robert Culleo, Esq., the IOn of the physician, a Senator of the 
College of Justice. was also buried ill Kirk.newtou churchyard 1 aad 
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a monument bears, tbat h. was "aD eBlinent judge, aD elegant 
echo]ar, and an accomplished gentleman." . 

Allan Maconocbie, Esq., "qually distioguisbed as a mao of 
_nee and general accomplisbment, and as an able and acute 
lawyer, was proprietor of Meadowbaok in this parisb, from which 
he took bis official title when raised to the bench. At a very early 
age, he, with five other fellow-studenta, founded the Speculative 
Society, in which 10 many eminent men bave since given the first 
displays of those powers wbich have afterwards adorned every walk 
of int.ellectual distinction. After vi$iting the continent, he entered 
~ Lincoln's Inn, and had tbe beneGt of studying under the g~ 
Lord MansGeld. He was admitted to the Scotch Bar in 1770; 
and, baving been appointed successively Proressor of Public Law 
in the Uniyersity of Edinburgh and SherUf of Renfrew, he was, 
in 1796, advanced to the bench, of wbich he continued for tWeDty 
years tQ be a distinguished ornament, having been appointed a 
Lord Commissioner of Justiciary, and also one of the first Lords 
Commissioners of tbe Jury Court when originally erected. He 
was born in 1748, and died in 1816. His remains are deposited 
in a pri"ate burying ground, selected by himselr, in tbe grounds 
of Meadowbank. 

The Rev. William Cameroo, minister of tbis parish Crom 1786 
to 1811, had a principal sbare in. tbe preparation of the" Para
phrases," two of which, the 14th and 17tb, are entirely bili owo 
composition. He was also the autbor of a volume of poems, pub-
lisbed aCter his deatb. . 

Mr James Halllihon, schoolmaster at East Calder, publisbed 
at. Edinburgh, in 1742, a very respectable translation of the 
Georgies of Virgil, accompanied with notes o~ the subject of 
agriculture, of wbicb be &eema to h .. e bad more knowledge and 
experience than are generally found accessible by men of his 
profession. 

The c1&ief Land-tnDner8.-The Earl of Morton; Earl of Buchan; 
Stuart Bayley Hare, Esq. of Calderhall; Archibald Wilkie, Esq. of 
Ormiston Hill; Earl of Rosebery; A. Davidson, Esq. of Hatton; 
Alexander Maconochie, Esq. of Meadowbank; Alexander Croil, 
Esq. of Linn burn ; heirs of Major Davidson of Causeyend; William 
SwaDston~ Esq. of Little- Vantage; Humphrey Graham, Esq. of 
Stewart. Hill; James Gillespie, Esq. of Bumbouse; George Glen
dinning, Esq. of Millrigg; George Glendinnillg, Esq. of Overshiell; 
Aleuooer Johll8ton, Esq. of HlllholJse; Proprietors of East-Campe. 

The Earl of Morton takes his title of dipity from tbe lands of 
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Morton in this parish belonging to the family, as appears from the 
Minutes of the Scotch Parliament, 14th March 1467-8, and from 
an instrllment there referred to. 

Ma,..ion H0U8~ •• -Beginning at the ea.'!t side of the parisb, and 
going westward, tbe mansion ·bouse. are, Linnburn, belonging to 
Alexander Croil, ElICJ. ; Hillhouse, Alexander Johnston, Esq.; 
Meadowbank, the seat of Alexander Maconochie, Esq., and which 
furnished to 'bim, as it had done to his father, his official title while 
be occupied the Bench, from which he has very recently retir
ed; Ormiston Hill, Archibald Wilkie, Esq.; Calderhall, Stuart 
Bayley Hare, Esq. 

ParocMal Regi8ter •• - The paroQhial registers of more early 
date are in a state of .considerable mutilation, the eft'ects obviously, 
in no small degree, or neglect, and particularly or exposure to 
damp. This is the more to be regretted, that they appear to 
have been full in their entries and accurately kept, and some of 
them are fine specimens of the handwriting of the period. 

The Kirknewton volume (before the union of the parishes) has 
the earliest date, 1642. It contains the minutes of session, in
cluding receipts and disbursements for the poor, and.a register of 
marriages, baptisms, and burials. The session record and the 
register are begun severally at the opposite ends of the book, and 
carried on till they meet. Th" last entry in th.is volume is in 
1655. The next volume commences in 1663, and comes down 
to 1688. In tbe third volume the first date is 1691, and the 
latest 1720. 
. The Eallt Calder records begin at the same date as those of 
Kirknewton, viz. 1642. From tbis period, down to tbe union of 
tbe parisbes in 1750, they are more or less defective. 

III.-POPULATION.-
PopulatiOD iD 1801. 1071 

1811. 1000 
J82I, • 1518 
1831. 1446 
1844, 1441 

In the Account given in by Mr Bryce in 1749, already referr8d. 
to, the following statement occurs in regard to the population of 
Kirknewton: "It contains of examinable persons trom seven years 
of age and upwards, 333; of whom 173 are men; 160 are women • 

• l~ "'e last Statistical ACCOUDt there occurs tbo rollowing notice: .. P!IP"'IJI
_Aeeording to Dr Webiter the popula&ioD iD 1765 w .. IIb7; IOUII iD 1786, fH2~ 
in 1792, 812; aver.,. or birth .. 26; or death .. 19; iobabited bou.., 175; mala, 
895. (emaIl's. 417; uDderais yean, 113 ; !!tudentalD di9iDity, 2; _haJon keep
ing bou., 21 ; IIIICtariea. '1:17; lOull iq two viUagea. 180; m--. 4; ........ -
peDten, 4; tailo", 4; smith., 4; lingle male aerQIIIa, 67; ditto femeJe MrftDIIo 
42; tkm ..... liO; b--. ten; black-cattle, 588; Iheep, 1668; ploughl, 64; eIIrt .. 
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. There are in the parish below this age, 64 cbildren; US mal.., 
81 females." . 

In the Account of East Calder by t~e committee of presbytery 
in 1750, tbe statement relative to the population is as follows; 
" There are about 620 examinable persons in the parish, of which 
Dumber there are 416 within 11 mile of the church." 

Cruto1lU, C1uJrtU:ler, te. of II" Peop16.-There is nothing 'Yery 
peculiar in the customs, games, or amusements of the parish. 
Quoiling in summer and curling in winter are Cavourite pastime~ 

The food used by the peasantry is chieOy Carinaceous and ve· 
getable,-butcber-meat not forming an article oC ordinary diet, 
though more common than formerly. 

The people, on the whole, enjoy, in a reasonable degree, the 
comforts and advantages of society, and, as a general feature of 
character, the praise is Cully merited by them of contentment wit.h 

. tbeir 10L Tbe diffusion oC knowledge by which the present age 
is so eminently distinguished, rendered still more available to this 
parish by its vicinity to the ~etropolis, is an advantage wbich has 
been duly improved; and the popUlation, as a body, are entitled 
to be designated as an informed, intelligent, and well· disposed . 
community. In their intercourse witb each otber they are kind 
and neighbourly, and, in tbeir general demeanour and conduct, 
civil and obliging. 

IV.-INDUSTRY. 
Agricultu,.,.-OC the whole lands, about two-thirds are under 

tillage, tbe remainder being in permanent pasture. Generally 
speaking, the former description lies cbieOy on tbe north, and the 
latter on tbe south. There are from 500 to 600 acres under 
wood. . 

The northern half oCthe parisb consists generally ora light Cree 
soil; but there is hardly a farm, rarely even a field, in which a . 
portion oC tbe subsoil is not found to consist of a suff retentive 
clay. The southem haIr is very generally of this description. 

Tbe .,perations of agriculture are conducted according to the 
most approved principles; and discoveries and improvements Snd 
tht"ir way into tbe parisb all the more readily, tbat several of the 
proprietors retain tbeir lands, or a part of them, in their own hands. 

As may be supposed, wbere tbe nature oC the surface, the means 
of the occupant, and other circumstances, are considerably differ
ent, there is no absolutely uniform system of management or 
rotation of cropping. The following may be stated as ",hat is 
moet generally followed :-jirIt ,ear, oats from lea; ~ J>C!-
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tatoes or tumips; tAirtl, barley or wbeat; and jOurtll, bay or ~ 
ture. \\"bere potatoes or tumips are not grown, fallow wheat is 
~, succeeded by bay. or pasture. Peas and berms are DOW 
grown lea oommonly than was tbe ease iD former times. . 

A great proportion of tbe wet soils. wbich appear to ha .. been 
at ODe time regularly cultivated, i. DOW aeldom subjected to the 
plough, but allowed to remain io pasture. Wben occasionally sucb 
soils are broken up, it is ulUal to take two ero.,. 'of oats followed 
by a lallow, and, the fourtb year, to sow tbem down again widl 
grass seeds aDd oat&. 

1lent of Land-The rent of arable land varies from lOs. to 
La per Scotcb aere. 

Wagu.-The W'ageI of young unmarried men linng as farm
servants in tbe house of their master are from L.6 to L7, witb 
bed and board. Married Carm-senants or hinda get (rom L Iii 
to LI6 in money, witb a house and small garden, six and a-half 
bolls of meal, three bolls of potatoes, .coals driven, BDd two diets 
daily during a month of hanest time. The weekly wages of la .. 
bourers are 98. or lOs. 

Draining has been, and continues to be, practised to a conside .... 
able extent, and with tbe most favourable results. Much, bow
ever, remains still to be done in this department. Furrew, or, .. 
it may more properly be called, tborough draioing, is executed 
after the following method: Tbe distance between the drains va
ries from 15 to 18 feet, according to the nature of tbe soil, aDd the 
depth of the eut is (rom t to 2t feet. Where stones only are 
used, they are broken to a small size, aDd tbe drain, which, at the 
bottom, varies in width from 4to 7 inehes, is filled to the beight of I~ 
or 16 inches. Where tiles are used (and tbese are generally placed 
on soles) tbe drains are about t feet deep. But tbe plan 1D08t 
approved is to combine tbese two methods, covering the liles witb 
a or 8 incbet or small broken stones; and in this case the drain is 
comlDODly Ii feet deep. 

Lie,-Itoel.-The breeds of sheep inclode the black-fued, the 
Leicester, and the Cbe.iot. The cattle are chieOy of the Ayr
shire and Teeswater breeds, and crosses between these.· 

Oil IMny of the farms iD this parish the dairy is the principal, 
and OD some the exclusi .. object; and there are few on which this 
species of industry is not carried on to a greater or leeser extent. 
The produee is carried to Edinburgh, where it fibels a ready 
market. A gentleman who, several years ago, bad the largest 
dairy establishment in this parish,--one of tb. largest, indeed, in 
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Scotland at the time,-was in the habit of .ltatiog a curioUl fact, 
with which his experieoce had made him acquaioted. He bad 
hind, that mixing together in the same chum the milk of di8'erent co,. diminished ita prodncliYeoea, and this in proportion to the 
Dumber of cows whose milk was so mixed. According to his opi
aioa, the greatest quantity of butter would be obtained by chom
ing the milk of each cow separately. 

Qua1T;', 4'c--There are, as has beeo already stated. abundant 
supplies both of freestone aad of whinstone. 

Reference has been made to the field of limestone to the east 
of the yillage of East Calder. There ia • lime-work there on the 
property of the Earl of Morton. The lime is 01 excellent quality ; 
and, besides supplying the demand. of the neighbourhood to a 
considerable distance, both for building and agricultural purpoaes, 
it is carried into Lanarkshire, "here it is employed as a flux in the 
smelting of iron ore; and, since the introduction of gas, it bas been 
foud well suited for, and has heeD extensively used ill, the proceas 
of ita purification. 

There is now iD progress of erectioa, OD the property of Stuart 
B. Bare, Esq. of Calderha)), Dear the village of Kirfmewtoo, a tile 
and brick.work, whicb promises to be of great advantage to this 
pan of the country. The clay found is said to be well adapted 
for the purpoaes of tbia manufacture. 

V.-PAROCHIAL EcoNOMY. 
MtzrI.t- ToIO .. - The nearest market-town is Edinburgh. 
YiUagu.-There are two villages ia the parilh-Kirknewton 

&ad East Calder. The former standa a liule way eaa& from the 
chareb, occupying, togetber witb its cottage gardena, a squa19 
space of no great utent, and containing a population of about 200. . 
East Calder consists cbieayof t.wo rows of hoUl8l, with gardens be. 
hind, mODiag the one on the one side, and tbe other on ,be other 
of the road from Edioburgh to G1a"g'ow, at tbe distance of eleYeD 
miles fl'Olll the former. Ita population is about 870. In each of these 
village. there are well-appointed shops, coataining aU 'he artie). 
in ordinary demand (or clothing, consumption, &co nere are 
.Iso resident t.radesmen belongiog to all tbe common department. 
of haadierafL Besides th ... villages, there is t.he bam)et of Wil. 
kieston, on the north .ide of t.be Glasgow road, II8IU' the ninth 
mi1eUon8 t'rom Edinbqb, having a popUlatioD of about 77. 

J4Muu Df Commuaiution.-As already mentioned, there are 
two public roads ruaning through the parish, the one OR the north 
side, from Edinburgh to Glasgow, tbe other on the 8OUt1ol, from 
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Edinburgh to Lanark. With these great lines there are ~ 
parish roads conaected at di8'erent poinis, &0 that the means of 
communication are ample and convenient. On the former of 
the public roads, previously to the erection of the Edinhu.gb 
and Glasgow Railway, the mail, with a variety of other coaches, 
plied daily between these places; but now tbere is only one, 
wbicb goes by Hamilton. There is a coacb from Mid-Calder to 
Edinburgh tbree times a-week. On the Lanark road, a coach 
runs to and from that place to Edinburgh, going tbe one day and 
returning the other. Tbe Edinburgh, and Glasgow Canal is-
at Linnsmill, the aqueduct over the Almond, which is the nearest 
point of communication-about three miles distant; the Ratho 
station, which is the readiest place for communicating with the 
railway, is about five miles. 

There are carriers to Edinburgh from Kirknewton and from 
East Calder. 

Po.t.OJfice.-There is a post-office in Kirknewton, with two 
arrivals, and the same number of departures daily. 

Eccluialtieal State.-The parish oC Kirknewton, as already 
stated, comprises what were formerly the two separate parishes ot 
Kirknewton and East Calder. It belongs to the Presbytery of 
Edinburgh and the Synod of Lotbian and Tweeddale. The unioD. 
appears to have been contemplated long before it was can:ied iDtD 
etrect. In tbe document printed by the Maitland Club, formerly 
referred to, of date-1627, it is stated, " Thair bes bene, tbir dye 
veris yeiris bygaoe, purpose of. uniteing Calder Cleir and Kirk
newton, and tbat most commodiouslie." The union did not, 
however, take place till 1750, when a new church was built, cen
tral to the parish as now constituted, and other relative arrange
ments made. The fabric is plain and substantial, and sufficiently 
fitted to answer the practical purposes of its erection, while it is 
certainly to be regretted that the structure bad not been planned 
with a little more regard to the very conspicuous situation in 
which it stands, and tbe importance of the parish church as a fea
ture in the landscape. 

The situation of the church is convenient for tbe bulk. of the 
popUlation. lis distance from the extremities or the parish, on 
the south-west, is about rour miles. 

The church is seated to accommodate about 430. The usual
number or communicants is about 320. The patronage beloogs 
to the Duke ot Buccleuch and the Earl of Morton, who present 
alternately. 
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While, in consequence o( the union of the two parishes, a bew 
place of wonhip was built, the original churchyards, belonging 
to them respectively, still remain. The present church has no 
burying-ground attacbed to it, and is thus destitute of that most 
fitting and instructive arrang~ment, by which it is provid~, tbat, 
as we approach the place where are published and explained the 

. great truths, bearing on preparation (or death and judgment to 
come, our pathway winds among monuments, reminding us, in 
every most affecting Corm, o( tbese events, and by ·which also our 
dust, waiting in tbe hope of a blessed resurrection, finds its ap
propriate resting-place near the sacred edifice in which we were 
wont to listen to the glad tidings of life and immortality brought 
to light in the Gospel. The Kirknewton burying-ground is close 
by tbe village of that name, and, in the middle of it, the site of 
its tormer church is marked by some scanty remains of the fa
bric, now converted into enclosures for sepulture. In tbe church
yard of East Calder, adjacent to tbe village so called. stands, in 
like manner, the ruin of its ancient place of worship, with one of 
its gables richly mantled over with ivy, and the whole still in sueh 
a condition as to indicate at once the original character and pu .... 
pose of tbe structure. Here, too, the interior has been fonned 
into burying enclosures, affording additional security against tar
ther dilapidation.. In connection with the present subject, it may 
be worthy of notice, tbat a change very much tor the better has 
been gradually making its way in the mode of conducting funerals. 
Formerly, there was upon tbese occasions a formal and protracted 
service o~ refreshments. Tbese, in great variety, were banded 
round separately and in aueeession. Besides other objections, 
the expense incurred was a serious evil, coming at a time when, 
in very ~any instances, it could ill be borne, and yet being of a 
kind in which any shortcoming was felt to be at once a kind of 
disrespect to the .dead and discourtesy to the living. The good 
sense of the people bas applied the corrective, and with right and 
delicate feeling, the lead is taken by those whose known means 
and liberality, leaving no room for suspicion as to their motives, 
6t them to set the example in such a course. That most seemly 
and appropriate part o( the se"iee, however, which consists in 
improving the solemn dispensation, in a prayer offered up by the 
minister or some. pious patriarch of the parish, is continued, and 
this, it is to be hoped, will never be given up. 

When t.he union of the two parishes took place, and a new 
church was built, there naturall,y followed a corresponding.. c~anp' 
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in the wbole parochial establishmenL A new manse was erected 
in the immediate vicinity of the church, with glebe, &eo attached. . 
A few years ago, the manse baving become· .,ery insafticient in 
different respects, tbe beriton, oC tbeir own accord, resolYed to 
subject it to a thorougb repair, and, at the same time, to make 
an addition to tbe amount, and still more to the quality of its ac
commodations; and tbis bas been done in a manner bigbly cre
ditable to their taSte and. libenility. Tbe internal· artaogemeftts 
are in commodious accordance with t~e style 01 modem impro'le
meot aDd coa.,enience, and, in external appearanCe, it is DOW a 
"ery bandsome structure, nowWe unworthy or the conspicuous and 
commanding situation which it occupies. The site, it is und~ 
stood, was selected, among other considerations, for the sake of 
the "iew, and tbe choice in this respect bas been eminently auc
cess£u1. Rarely is there to be met witb any thing finer or richer 
in all the COIlstituents of landscape beauty tban the I1IITOBDdiog 

prospect. The stretcb of country which it embftce8 is of wide 
uient, with a surface b .... en and \'8ried into abe most pleasing 
qd striking forms of picturesque scenery, and wearing throughout 
an aspect of smiling Certility and cultil'lltion. In this general ap
pearance tbere are some features whicb stand out in more disti&
guisbed prominence. Among tbese tbe eYfl will not fail to mark 
the stately baronial mansion of Hatton, old and gray, looking out 
from among. the still noble remains of its magni&cent park 
trees, telling or princely state and wide domain passed .away; 
dle deep masses of the Dalmahoy woods; the Frith of Porth, 
now bid, now seen, amid the openings EO tbe left, and, on the 
rigbt, tbe twin bills of Dalmaboy and Kames, towering singly in 
front of the &nely diversified range of tbe Pentlands; and the 
whole closed in and terminated by the far-famed capital of Scot
Jand, with all tbe peculiar characteristics of the" romantic towo" 
spread out in rull and clear display. 

The. glebe contains about eight acres. .. The stipend is In 
bolls 3 lippies, balf meal, balf barley, and L.I02, 6a. ll'yd. itr 
money. 

Lilt of lru:'ll'tltbelftl ." far a, alCfrlaitNtl. 
KirkDewtoo. ... c.w.. 

1f1' James Hamilton, 1573·to 1612 )11' James Wanlla", 
M1' Andrew Balfour, 1613 to 1624 HI' John Brown, 
111' James I.:rng, 1625 to 111' Robert Gilmour, 
Mr John Co]vUr, 1648 to'l668 Mr John TellJlllnde, • 
Mr William AlliJone, 1688 to IllIG Mr lohn DIlIIfop, • 
Mr Charles Lumilden, Jli66 to JrIr Andrew l{,1IIIIIiI, 
IIr John Wilkie, 1669 to Mr AndrewKplDeir. 

e 

1582 to 
I_to 

110 
1617 to 
I_to 1848 
1fW9. J66S 
I_to 
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IUrbewtGn. 
Mf J_ Waugbe, 1673 &0 1_ 
Mr Jolm Ale_cler. 1_ &0 
Mr Jolm Banaermaa. &0 1_ 

BMt CaJdl!l'. 
Mr Jam. Browne, 
Hr JobD KiDnaird, 
Mr AleUDcIer DougIu 

Mr J_ ADd_D, 1691 &0 1697 
Ifr Jobn Tborburu, 1699 &0 1744 . 

U9 

1865 &:» 
189410 1725 
17iO&Q1749 

lIrIr AIe_d .. BI'JG8, 1746 &0 
lIrIr Bl'Jae beeame miD.r oltbeuoited perilla. after the death of Mr Douglas. 

Mr AleUDCler Bryce, 174.5 to 1786 
Hr William Cam_. . 1786 &0 1811 
AJe:wlder Lockhart SimptlOD, D.D., 1\12 

There is at East Calder a place of wonhip beloDging to the 
United Associate Synod, originally erected iD 1776. [t draws its 
congregatioD from a circuit or considerable extent, ioc1uding'several 
of the neighbouring parishes, and is very respectably attended. 

Educaticm.-Close by tbe parish church stands the .parish 
school, erected a rew yean ago, substantial and commodious. 
The instruc.tioD. al'p'rded includes the higher as well as the more 
ordinary branches, and is conducted according to the m~t im
proved .ystem, .. and in the most etlicient manner. The salary of 
the schoolmaster is the maximum. The Dumber atteDding is 
upwards or 100. The fees are, English reading, gram~ar, &c. 
2s. 6d.; writing with the above, as.; arithmetic with the ,!-bove, 
48.; French, taught Bingly,7s. j Latin, 7s.; French and Latin, 
es.; mathematics siogly, 6s..; mathematics with any other branch. 

". 2s. 6d., iD addition to the fees of that branch. The provision 
here made (or the educatioD' o( poor cbildren is tery satisfactory. 
1.'he kirk-session is authorised to recommend such as they believe 
to be proper objects; and for these the teacher receives and tbe 
benton pay half fees.. 

There is at East Calder a private school built originally by sub
scription, the property of which, with the dwelling-house and 
small garden attached, is held in shares by individuals connected 
witb the parish, and takil)g aD interest in ita education. The 
number attending bere is about 100, and the school is well taugbt. 

Besides these, there are schools, both at Kirknewton and at 
East Calder, ror the instructioD of Cemales in tbe braoeh~ pecu
liar to their seL 

While the provisioD for education"thus afforded is sufficiently 
ample and cobvenient for the great bulk. of the population, there 
is one part o( the parish where A want is still seriously feb, viz • 
. at the lOutb-west extremity, the dis\anC8 from any school being 
fully rour miles. A school in the neighbourhood of Causey. 
end might be expected to draw rrom this district and the adjoin
ing portion or the parish or Mid-Calder, in which the want is 
equally felt, rrom 26 to SO scholars. DiQiliZedbyGOOgle 
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The people in general are fully alive to the benefits of educa
tion. 

Charitable l",titutions.-There are four friendly societies. Of 
these, two have for their object relief to the members when laid . 
off work ·by sickness or accidentK, &c. The other two are wbat 
are. called " Dead Societies," and their purpose is to provide, .by 
a !tort of mutual insurance, the means of defraying funeral ex
penses. The sum allowed, however, is more than sufficient, in 
ordinary cases, for its nominal object, and affords, beyond this, a 
seasonable supply to the family or relations of the deceased. 

pOlJr and Parochial Punds.-Tbe poor 00 the permanent roll, 
including children of widows, &c. amount to 51. The average 
number of persons receiving occasional relief, on account of tem
porary distress, is about 15. Tbe allowance varies, of course, ac
cording to circumstances, in both cases. A common allowance 
"to paupers on the permanent roll is 580 or 680 per month; in some 
'cases it rises to lOs. or upwards. The annual expenditure for the 
poor on an average of seven years, viz. from 1836 to ) 842, indu
!iive, was,-8nrolled paupers, L.1OEi, 15s. 31d.; occasional relier, 
L9, oS. 41d. The average amount of church· door collections 
for this period was L 14, lis. Sid.; of mortcloth dues, Sec. L.2, 
3s. 5id. The sum required in addition to the church-door col. 
lections and mortcloth dues, being by mucb the greatest propor
tion, is raised by assessment laid on according to the valued rent. 
It cannot be said that there is very much remaining of the old 
Scotch indisposition to seek parochial relief, nor much evidence af
forded in tbis way that it is considered as' degrading. Honour
able exceptions do, however, occasionally occur. In the support 
of the poor, all classes are creditably alive to the duties of private 
charity, and by none are they felt in a better spirit, or discharged 
with greater kindness, ~han by neighbours themselves in tbe hum
bler walks of life, and often but a little way removed from tbe 
condition of those with whom tbey are ready to share their own 
scanty supplies. 

lnns.- There are two inns in the parish,-one at Burnwynd, 
eight miles from Edinburgh, on the Glasgow road, and one at 
Little- Vantage, on the-Lanark road. There are five public-bouses. 

Fuel.-The common luel .is coal. Peat is also used, but to a 
very small extent, and this at the soutb-west extremity of tbe pa
rish. The (":oal is brought (rom a very considerable distance, and 
is proportionally expensive. 

Mall 1844. 
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PARISH OF DALKEITH. 

PRESBYTERY OF DALKEITH, SYNOD OF LOTHIAN AND TWEEDDALE. 

THE REV. NORMAN MACLEOD, MINISTER." 

I.-TOPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 
, Name.-DALK.EITH appears to be a word oC Celtic origin. In 
the ancient charters it is generally written "Dalketh." In 
Froissart it assumes tbe French aspect of Alquest and 0' Alquest,t 
and in Leland's Colleetions,t A. D. 1503, it is called by John. 
Young, the Herald, Acquick, and also Dacquick;-all wbich 
forms evidently arise Crom peculiar modes oC pronunciation. Ac
cording to Cbalmers§ it is compounded oC Dol, a dale, and Codh, 
co1flined, and signifies tbe co,yi'fU!d or contracUd dale.; tbus describ
ing its peninsular cbaracter, as being confined or bounded by the 
waters oC the North and South Esk, which unite at the distance 
of about a mile beneatb tbe town. Tbough this mag be tbe de
rivation of the name, yet it appears to us to be too remote and 
too refined for a barbarous age. We bave heard various plausi~ 
hIe derivations proposed; but there seems to be no data Cor a&o 
eertaining t~eir accuracy. We would, therefore, merely state that 
tbe Gaelic Dail-chatha, whieb means a .field of battle, appears to 
liS most likely to be tbe correct etymon. There is no intimation, 
iodeed, Crom history or tradition, oC any remarkable battle having 
been fought in this locality; but Crom tbe.Crequent deadly feuds 
tbat existed in ancient times, an event of tbat kind is far froto 
being an improbable occurrence. It is supposed that the family 
name oC Keith bad a similar derivation. U 

Bormdariel.-The parish is bounded on the north-east by In
veresk j 00 tbe east, by Cranstoun; on thesoutb, by Newbattle; 

• This 'tatiatical account (with the UceptiOD of the Datura! hilltO"1) waa tbraish. 
eel by Mr Peter Steele, A. M., latelf rector of Dalkeith Grammar School. 

t .. Un cbutel cinq lieues de HalDedeburgh, qU'OD elit au pays, Alquelt."_IC Sur 
mOD chaste) D' Alquest." 

f Leland's Collection •• Vol. iv. 8'1'0, London, 1770, pp. 282 aad 286. 
Caledonia, ii. 798-9. 

II See Wood'. Peerage. Family of Keith. See allO Al'DIItrong'. GaeUc Diction-
ary UDder Cal" and Dtlil. Londo!), 1823. 4to. . .. Go' ogle 
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on the south-west, by Lasswade j on the west by Liberton j and 
on the north-weet Ilnd north, by New~on. Its figure is.,ery irregu
lar, but somewhat approaches a gnomon, the limbs of which 
lie nearly south-east and south.west. The exte~or boundary 
stretches from a little below the confluence of the North and South 
Esk, in the Duke of Buccleuch's pleasure grounds, nearly south
east to the Cowden-bog burn, or Cat-well, where it crosses the road 
to Cousland, being a distance of about two miles j and from the 
same point south-west to where it meets the road to Edinburgh 
by Gilmerton, also a distaDC8 of about two miles i-while the 
shorter sides extend from the new railway bridge o,er the South 
Esk, at the foot or Woodburn Park, south-east to Whitehill, and 
south-west to the Brickfield, each line being about a mile and _ 
half; the distance from Collsland Bridge to Whitehill being about 
a mile and a half, and from the Brickfield to the Deanburn, on 
the Gilmertoo road, also about a mile and a half; while the dis
tance from tbe confluence of the North and Soutb Esk, to tbe 
Railway bridge, is about one mile. 

The superficial extent of the parisb, tberefore, may be esti
mated at about five square miles. 

The generai surface of the parish may be considered as a tole
rably le,el plain, interrupted by the course of tbe streams wbich 
intersect it, and gently rising to tbe soutb-east. With the excep
tion of the town and tbe pleasure-grounds surrounding the palace, 
it coftsisu chiefly of fields and gardens. 

Botang.--The rural extent of tbe parish being not great, the 
botany of it becomes chiefly limited to a portion of the ,park, and a 
small part along the banks of the South and North Esk. Here art 
and nature are indeed so intermingled as in some degree to render 
the stations of e,en native plants often doubtful, particularly where 
the outcasts of gardens and stray seeds can so readily find a con
genial soil and climate. The following British species, subject 
to tbe correction now stated, may be gi,en; some of wbicb are 
characteristic of climate, and otbers useful for medicinal and eco
nomical purposes.t 

• The account of the botany. zoology. geolO/D. hydrograpby and meteorolOS1 fUr
Di.bed by Dr Thomu Aitken; Edinburgh. 

t Thoae marked thus • are apparently introdnc.d; ad thOl8 tbUl •• , thoup 
ad mitted into Bril.iah Botany, may be colllidared rather naturaliRd than lIII&iv.. The 
C tuItItIe4 ""/pm baa by lOme been colllidered nati" .. ad by otbera: only naturaliaed : 
one or the Snelt cbelulut treel perbapl in Britain oceura in the grounds or Ard
prtan at the bead of Locb Long. The beacb of France wu remarked by e
to be awantiDg in Britain, though it be nOW" generaUyadmiued u indigenOUl, at Ieat 
In EnglaneL The P"",," crrtl,,,, i. colllidered nad"e, but 1& it probably tbe attea-
dllllt or the Roman conqueat. Digitized by Google 



Plantaao m.Ua 
Gileoptia Ladanum 
Arum_Jatum 
Mentha ylridi.s 
Doronicum Pardallancbea 
CIiDopoclium YUlpre 
BaJIota nip . 
lIf.m 81IYeltriJ 
"'icula~ 
··mnothera bienniJ 
-Clemati.s V"ttalt. 
_Humalu Lupulua 
PolY80num Bistorta 
Solanum Dulcamara 
VaieriUla oftIcinaliJ 
8eropbu1aria nodou 
Aldium Lappa 
Conium Maculatum 
~tal1.purpurea 
8e1iE eaprea 
- Lambertlana 
mmua _peRri. 
-DlOD&ana 
Quercus Bobur 
--ni8ora 
F ..... 811 .. -
Callanea 'rUpia 
Tilia I!UI'Opa 
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Aoer eampeatre 
- PMudo-platllDUI 
Populua tremUia 
-alt. 
Ainu giutiDOIIII 
CarplDua Bftulua 
Prunua Padua 
-Ceruua 
PJrua Aria 
- Malua 
- aucupuia 
PiDua 81lyeatria 
Tuua~ta 
H)'pericum perbatum 
---pulehrum 
Anemone nemo~ 
RuuncaJu auricomua 
Saxihp grauulata 
AIperuIa odorata 
Bpilobium binu&um 
Petuitea yulpriet 
CooYOlYalu aneaala 
Primula yeriJ 
·Vinca minor 
Oulla AcetoIe1Ia 
AaapIlia anensiI 
Geranium pratenI8 

TaDaee&um yulpre 
Gallum lIfollugo 
ApilDOllia Bupatoria 
EJ)'tbr __ taurium 
Nutumum omcinale 
Papayer Rb_ 
Medicsgo lupulina 
eBbamnu Prangula 
·eotoa .... vuJ,aris 
Viburnum Opulua 
·--I.DtllDa 
B_rubitP
Liguatrum vulgare 
IIu AquilOlium 
Corylua Ayellma 
··Stapb)'1ea pin nata 
·Cornua unguin_ 
BerberiJ vulK-riJ 
IIplr ... liCltolia 
Pruinua _celaior 
Betulaalt. 
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SlSnbUCUI D~ 
Loaieera Pencl)'lDtlllum 
Pbalad. arundi_ 
Pbleumpratenle 
Meliaa uniSora 
Cares pendula 

The wid&-spreading aod magoi6ceat beecb trees on tbe Esks 
more particularly, point out tbis to be tbeir congenial, if not na
tive region; while the butter-bar, in luxuriance along tbe sandy 
margins, indicate tbe climate ~uitable lor wbeat cultivation: aDd 

, perbaps nowbere in Great Britain is agricultural eDterprise COD
ducted witb more BUCC818. Even tbe Turkey oak (QUire'" cerri.) 
tbrives well bere; tbe oak (orest of 'be park, consisting almost 
entirely oftbe commoo Britisb oak (QuI1'CUl Bobar) bas all the 
picturesque e8'ect 01 goarled and unwedgeable grandeur; and in 
it. may be (ound some" mooarcb o( tbe wood," wbicb could bave 
been no ~ppliog wben Dr Jobnson visited Scotlaod, and whicb 
e,en now may bear a comparison witb tbe aged and lordly 
forma in some of tbe parb in England. There are also many 
fine specimens of tbe cedar of Lebanon (Pia", e«lnu), t as well 
as o( tbe larcb (Pi,.", lariz). Some o( tbe former are at pre
sent in fruit, bearing apparently very good cones; and the latter, 
from tbe open and exposed situation in whicb they grow, ba,e 
taken tbe spreading and contorted (orm or the weathered oak 
wbich has bra,ed many a .storm. 

t The TII.nlap fragr""I, a n.tiye oI1tal)', and b_ probabl)' the outcalt oFtbe 
prden, grow. luxuriantly, and _ a coneiderable apaee in the ,woods at BUt.nk. 

: Since writlal the above, the IndiUl oedar (Pffau IJ«Jt14N), and a Few planta of 
tbeA_riG ~ b.ft beeII planted within the new prden pDUad. Tbll)' are 
powing well; and u an indication or a1imate and _no the BWtNlftIlrtnt De ...... 
ell", friel, npaeeci, ".. in full tower on 9th JanlW)' 1844. . G I 
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The walnut (JugWRI regia) bears rruit abundantly 00 the Nort& 
Esk; and on the South, are very fine stately specimens of the 
horse chestnut (Acrdw hippOCfUtUI). In bedges of the park, 
the witch.bazel (Hamamelis virginica) occurs, while the Portugal 
laurel (PnmUI Ltuitanif:a), the purple rose-bay (BAododetulTG'I& 
ponticum), and ~zalea pontica, skirt the lawns with almost all 
the beauty of their native shores. A new garden with a southem 
aspect, on the banks of the North Esk, is now in progress; and, 
under the direction or t.he present eSPerienced gardener, it is to be 
hoped that something worthy of the establishment will be efFected. 
The collection of plant.s, indeed, in tbe old garden was of consi. 
derable estent; the Cape and Australian plants are at present 
accommodated in a lately erected conservatory close on tbe banks 
or the South Esk,-and the collection of Cacti, recently begun, 
already embrace a great proportion of tbe species. 

Zoology.-As a mutual relation subsists between animal and ve
getable existence; tbe zoological inquiry is subject nearly to the 
same limited interest as tbe botanical. Tbe animals here, like 
the plant.s, are such, in general, as are common to the midland
district of tbe lowlands or Scotland. 

It may be noticed, bowever, tbat, in tbe deer-park, tbree va
rieties of the fallow· deer (Ct:nn18 ~ma) occur, the dun, the spot
ted, aud the pure white. Though usually DOW seen only in the 
parks or the nobility, there can be little doubt but that tbe fallow
deer are indigenous to our island. Buchanan mentions that in 
his time, they were not only in a wood near Falkland, where they 
might likewise have been introduced, but also in so~e of the 
Westem Islands, and in particular in one olthe Cumbrilys,-" In 
aestuario Glotlae sunt Cum bra Major et Minor, modico spatio 
deremptle: major frllgum, minor platycwoton feraL" This 
statement is farther confirmed by. Cuvier,-" Cette espece qui 
est Ie platycerol, et non Ie dama des Anciehs, est commune dans 
tous les pays d'Europe;" t and passing over the well-known 
hunting of Cheuy Chale, a philosophical writer about the middle 
of the seventeenth century observes, that, " not many years ago, 

• In the earlier day' of King James VI. a trained nigbtingale __ 10 baft been 
kept at Dalkeith, wbOllllOng ia commemorated by the royel muae. See De LuririI 
i,. Hieroglw/l. "''''mal. The Siskin (Fnryrilla IJIillUI) bas been obeerYed 10 breed in 
tbe woocIeif banb of the Elk. 

t I.e Regne Animal, par Cuner, i Paria, 1817,lOm. i. p.255. Baron CD~ier. 
boweYer, In the edition of thi' work publiabed at Paris in 1829, is inclined 10 con

. sider Barbary .. the oris!n81lOuree of the fallow-deer. It is stilllbund there. in ita 

.nati •• staw; .. nOQl I10nl," .. ,.. he, .. rec;u fill ddim "NVIII!e tu6 u.nB lei boia a\l 
tud de Tunis." 
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the whole valleys Ilear the foot of Cheviot were forests abounding 
with wild deers." 

A pair of bisons from America, (&. bison, Lin.), have lately 
been·introduced into the park. They much resemble the aurochs 
(&. urru) of the continent of Europe, which, from the remains 
found in this country, is supposed to have been once' native in 
Britain.· They are already perfectly tame, and dread the ap
proach of man as little as the domestic oxen (Bo8 taurw), with 
which they quietly herd. 

Geology.-The whole parish consists entirely of the carbonife
rous or coal formation, 'and forms nearly the central part of the 
elttensive coal·field from which the town of Edinburgh is in a 
great measure supplied with both fuel and gas-coal. From the' 
successive strata 011 the south of the Esks, dipping to north-west, 
and the strata on the north, so far as observed, occurring in the' 
llfUDe order, only at one part, from dikes and dislocations, rising 
at much higher angles, but dipping to the 8Outh-east,-while the 
stratification towards the streams -approaches in some places 
nearly to the horizontal position; it is inferred that the strata lie 
in conformable curves relatively to each other, and thus form a· 
large and extensive basin, which is grac;luaUy diminished by every 
succeeding stratum. This series of stratification consists of alter
nations of sandstone, shale, and coal, . with beds of limestone, and 
nodules and bands of clay-ironstone. According to surveys of 
the south..eastern side of the Esk" basin, in the possession of the 

. Duke of Buceleuch and Marquis of Lothian; the interstratified 
limestone taken together amounts to about ten feet in thickness, 
independently of the mountain or encrinal limestone, on which 
the whole of this series of coal-seams rests, and which are in num
ber no less than thirty-eighL These se"ms vary in thickness 
from two inches to eight feet,t aDd gh'e an aggregate amount of 

• Sibbald, indeed, mentions tbe pure wbite Scottish bison in IIOnnection with tb. 
Datift white breed of oun, but only on reported eYidence, and concludes with II An 
jllbati bisontes n\lnc eatent neecio." -Scot. lUttil. But Simson, woo W'IOte about 
halfa cantu,.,. earlier, mentions in biB Hieroglyphics Animalium." That King James 
bed thelll bisoos tame at Stirling, and tbat Cumbernald w •• tbe last place where they 
1fef8 found. .- In Cumemald &antum inveniebantur, 8yl"i. absumptia; Ru habet 
Sterlini latie domitoa." 

t Tbe thickness of the greot coaI-aeam at Cowden, as gi"en h)' MUne, ii 8 feet 
8 incbes. This is, however, merely the lenfth of the plummet from tbe roof. and 
not tbe true thlckn.., which is tbe perpendicular to the planes of stralification, and 
wbich, in tbis in.tance, would not ellceed eigbt feet; but in tbe case of a wedge" 
shaped stratum, the tbickness at any part is a 8traight line, making on tbe some side 
of it equal angles witb tbese I'I:lnes. It might be partly from not attending 10 this, .. 
well .... the breaking down of tbe _I already pierccd," that Sinclair rumuu,_ 
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about eigbty-two feet in tbickness for tbe wbole of the carbona
ceous matter coDSidered 88 united in one stratum;-BD immense 
1It88S of vegetable remaiDl, from whatever sources they may have 
been derived, and under wbatever circlllD8taDeea they may a.ve 
heen accumulated. 

The vegetable origin of coal is now almost as generally admit
ted 88 tbat of peat; and. by tbe· help of tbe microscope, tbe ve
getable structure may be easily detected in bcKh the slate and 
emmel coaL It is by no means an improbable supposition, inde
pendently· of cbemical analysis, tbat the different qualities of coal 
are cbieiy owing to tbe ditferent kinds of vegetable& which enter 
into their composition. Botb in tbe shale and sandstone of this 
formation~ 88 might have been expeeted, the vegetable fossil re
maiDS are abundant, and embrace various species of Lepidoden
dron, Stigmaria, and Sigillaria. A beautiful stem with leaves, re
femble to the Euphorbiacem, W88 recently exposed ill the sand
stone quarries. Very distinctly charactered specimens of' GrG.i
Udf bave also been found in tbe clay ironstone at Smeaton; and 
.Ammonite. in tbe limestone of Darcy quarry, besides luch animal 
relics as tbe lTodJu:ti and Enerinite.. In many iDltaDcea, indee4 
tbe es-temal character of the vegetable remains is prese"ed with 
a delicacy and freshness which it would ba8le art &0 imitate. A 
fresb cast taken of the stem of a Zamia, a Cycas, an arborescent 
lera, or lugar-cane, would not give a more correct idea uf their 
respectiye modes of growtb, or indicate more clearly the vegeta
tion of a warmer climate tban that of Britaia, though it would be 
somewhat difficult te.y under what suns, and in wbat forests 
these remains of an age so distaDt Iourisbed; or by wbat currents 
they were imbedded in the soft sand or clay which closed them 
up in safety, and now presenes their rorm entire in the solid rock. 

A comparatively recent but interesting calcareous formation is 
to be met witb on the southern boundary or the parisb, near tbe 
farm-bouse of' Wet-holm. From the branched horns and woody 
fragments which are found imbedded in this deposit, it appears to 
belong to a period as remote as when the different species of deer 
raoged tbe neigbbouring rorests. It lies immediately under, or 
ralbe~ is skirted by, a surrace stratllm or two feet or peat. Some 
of thi. deposit consists of the carbonate of lime in a sort state, 

.. I Ian .. known in m,. uperleoce a coal bored, which the borer b,. tbat raJ .. (~ia. by 
what the iDI&r_, _ed to pierce), ba&h judpd jfRIr ftII in thick.., ,.., 
wbell it.came to be IiaMcl, IIatIa IIOtIP'len ow." 
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miud witb Yegetable matter. Olber portions are firmly uuited 
by tbe oxide of iron, and others are distinct calc-tuff, formed ob
viously by a deposition from £reah water, similar to what occurs in 
YariOUl calcareous springs of this country, and so abuodantly, on 
tbe great scale, in different parts of Italy. 
. A compact variety of the encriDal limestone, of the above se
ries of stratification, when cut and used as marble, seems to resist 
well tbe wastiDg action of our climate. The oldest monumental 
tombstone in the churchyard i. of this stone, bearing the date of 
1609, and, while much later monuments around it are moulderiog 
to decay, wit.h their inscriptions almost completely obliterated, it 
still remains fresh and entire, with its angles Dearly as sbarp as 
when tbey were cuL 

An extensive bed of clay is found in tbe alluvial formation at 
Ne"farm, and on tbe towo-common near Gallowsball, wbere both 
bricks and drain-tiles are made. At tbe former place tbe bluish 
clay, seven feet thick, is seen lying beneatb laminated sand, and 
passing into a reddisb pebbly or stony clay, seventeen feet thick, 
wbich rests on sandstone. Here the drain-tiles are very expedi
tiously formed by a piece of mechanism, consisting of a series or 
rollers and revolving belts of a given breadtb. The number of 
tiles made by this machine per day amounts to no less tban 10,000. 

Bgdrographg.-In confirmation of the correctness oftbe above
mentioned geological structure of the basin of the Elks, the spring 
from whicb tbe town of Dalkeith is partly supplied with water af
fords additional proof. This ratber remarkable spring was artifi
cially formed in 1826, wbile boring for coals near the channel of 
the Nortb Esk. On penetrating to the depth of about 50 feet, 
the water began to flow, but, on reaching 180 feet, it rose with 
much impetuosity in a jet of about 18 inches above the level 
of the surface; and though now, tbrough inattention, filled up to' 
tbe deptb of 85 feet, it continues to flow in a constant stream a'
the rate of 6 cubic feet or 87 gallons per minute. The water here
rises by the bydrostatic pressure of the fluid lodged in the curved or 
basin-shaped strata; and in tbis manner a real .Arl,.um wU ha. 
been formed. At Artois, the place from wbicb these wells take 
their name, the quantity of water so raised is sufficient to turn the 
wheels of corn-mills. 

The temperature of this spring as it issues from the mouth or 
the bore is 48" Fabrenbeit, or three-tenths less than the meao 
temperature at the le,el of Leith, which, according to the recei,. 
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ed data for estimating elevation by the temperature of copious 
springs, gives 81 feet; and, w~en measured by the barometer, the 
altit.ude above the mean sea-level was found to be 95 feet. 

Another spring on the eastern boundary of the parish, near t.he 
farm-house oC Smeaton, has just now been formed precisely in the 
llame manuer. When boriog at some distance from the channel 
of the united Esks, but where the strata had also a small inclina
tion, the dip Dot exceeding 15°, the water rose at the. depth of 
90 feet, and began to tlow in a constant though much less copi
ous stream. The temperature of this spring· and its elevation 
above the sea-level were both ascertained to be the llame as thcwe 
of the other. 

Not only the water of these springs, but all the water which 
here issues from great depths, is more or less of a chalybeate cha
racter, and, from exposure to the air, leaves a deposit of the oxide 
of iron. This is most strikingly seen in the water which tlows 
from the levels of the coal mines, and in the whole course of th. 
small rivulet which forms part of the north boundary of the parish, 
it deeply stains the channel with this fernlginous deposit. The 
water of the well, however, from which the town of Dalkeith is 
partly supplied, has no doubt gained in purity by the partial filling 
up, though, by tbese means, mucb diminisbed in tbe quantity of 
discharge. 
. The present form of tbe beds of the Esks seems cbietly owing 
to tbe action of the streamR themselves. Both the North and 
South Elk, the one taking its rise in the Lammermuir range and 
·the other in the Pentland hills, only a few miles distant, often de
,cend in a rapid and full current; and the actiop of these curreots 
on parts of the great detrital deposit which forms a portion of tbe 
banks of both st.reams, is such, when combined with the action or 
the rains and frosts of winter, as to produce great land-slips, carry
ing full-grown trees in a growing position towards the channel of 
the stream. The road whicb approaches Dalkeith from Edin
burgh, winding on an inclined plane along one of these deposits, 
is so insecure from these combined actions, that it has been pro
posed to have the line of road changed. The effect of the North 
Esk, even on tbe rocks, at the Iron Mill, where it acts along the 
direction of tbe slightly inclined strata, is very remarkable. The 
·current wasbing away the soft slate clay, cODtnioing imbedded no
dules of reddle, occasionally causes great masses of the incumbent 
sandstone to be precipitated as a ruin ioto the bed of tbe stream, 
to be afterwards carried away by succeeding 8oods. 
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The fall of the Esks is here, to a considerable edent, made 
available as a mechanical power in different corn miUs, in a woonen 
manufactory, and in raising water Cor the supply of tbe town of 
Dalkeith. Were reservoirs, however, formed among the hiUs from 
which tbese streams flow, by whicb a constant supply of water 
migbt be obtained during every season oC the year, the efficiency 
of the Esks, in reference to. mechanical power, would be very 
much increased, and rendered much more valuable. The North 
Esk, rising in tbe Pentlands at an altitude oC more than 1100 feet 
above the level of the sea, and with a course or nearly nineteen 
miles in length-, hal! a CaU of about 100 feet per mile from its 
sources to Carlops; and Crom this to Dalkeith, nearly 60 feet per 
mile; and Crom Dalkeitb to the sea, 23 feet per mile. 

The various chemical agents employed at present in differen't 
manufactories on the Esks may have in some degree injured the 
pastime of angling; but thougb they may thus compel the disciples 
of Walton to extend their walks to the purer stream oC the Gala, 
tbey have otherwise added to the wealth and prosperity of the 
country. 

Meteorolugy.-From tbe observations already made ill regard to 
atmospberic influence on vegetable alld animal liCe, the climate of 
Dalkeith might be pretty justly inferred. The temperature of the 
springs already stated, which was 48° Fahrenheit, may be consi
dered, not only as the mean temperature of the bed of the Esk 
at Dalkeith, but also oC all tbose places having the same elevation 
above the level of the sea, as Smeaton. The barometer and ther
mometer from whi~h the following meteorological table is construct
ed are placed 95 feet above the level oC these springs, and 190 feet 
above the mean level or the sea, while the rain-gauge is stationed 
only a Cew feet lower in the adjoining garden. 

In the absence of a series or observations for a period of years. 
it may not be uninteresting to compare the following table for 12 
months with some observations made in this neighbourhood about 
160 years ago by Sinclair, who was Professor of Natural Philosophy 
in tbe University of Glasgow, and one of the first in tbis country 
to repeat the experiments of Pascal, to ascertain by the barometer 
the relative height of mountains, and to register its varying column 
in connection with atmospheric changes for indieating the weather, 
and for the purposes oC navigation, in the form oC the marine ba
rometer. In December 1669, Sinclair observed the bighest alti
tQde oC the barometer, or baroscope as he names it, to be 29.9 
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incbes, aod tbe lowest in Marcb foHowing to be 27.9 inches. In 
February ) 671 be (ouod it stand as high as 80 inches, and in May 
following as low as 27.6 inches; in tbe one season tbe range be
ing 2 incbes and in tbe other 2i inches. The great. heigbt of lh. 
mercurial column during tbe month of October, and also in gen8-
ral during winter, did not escape tbe notice of Sinclair, tbough 
not aware of the analogous fact in regard to the cold, dense, dry 
air of tbe circumpolar regions.· In 1809, the annual fall of raiD 
a$ Dalkeitb, according to Professor Playfair, was 28.5 inches; 
wbile at Largs on the west coast, during the same year, it was DO 

less than 40.6 inches. During the twelve montbs-of tbe following 
table, tbe annual fall was 25.54 inches; while at Rothesay, 41.85. 

Meteorological Table, from November 1889 to November 1840, 
from daily obse"atioDs at 8i A. If. and P. If. 

1-:---1--+--1--.;------1------------1 
111.5 .. 0 .1 15.54 ill flam S. W. to N.W. 118 - L& toN.L 

Thus the barometric range ia 2.142 incbes, and the mean tem
perature 47.550, while the temperature of tbe well at the le,el of 
the Esk is 4SO-a satisfaetory coincidence of result from methods 
so dift"erenL 

II.-CIVIL HISTORY. 
No connected history of the town and parish of Dalkeith, beyond 

wbat is found in tbe Gazetteers of Scotland, has hitherto appeared. 

• Vade SinoIair .. HydroItada, aDd "Proteu Bound,- appeacled &0 Jaia" Pri .... 
eip1ea of Aatrooom,." Prevloll8 &0 the .pplication of the buome&er &0 indicate the 
ltate at the weatIaer, the air thermometer 01 S1Dc&oI·iUl __ &0 ha .. beaD in _ 
mOIl Ule lor thia PIlI'JIOI8 ... bioh .... an imperfect illltnllDant tor BUCIa an object, 
fmm ita beiDg readil, influenced both b, beat and atmoapberio preIIUre. Thil Sinclair 
pointed out; and propoaed &0 I'8IIder &bia inlUUment more ueefial bJ lUing it willa 
&be spirit 01 .. iDe, and aealing it hermetically. bJ wbicla be obtained an iDItrUment 
limilar &0 &be preNIIt apirit-Of.wine &bermometer. It is, indeed, Dot a little curioul 
IIIat Sinclair in __ re anticipated &be I_ SIr Jobn LeIlia in hil 'fW'[ uaetul 
m.trument tor meteorological purpoI8I, &be diIFereDtial &bermometer. In hia" An 
NOft e& Megna, .. publilhed at Rotterdam, 1669, Sinclair &bUl dacribee, nnder &be 
liliiii8 of 'IhermOlllOp8, an inlUument euotl,limilar &0 ODe of the forma of tbe dif
f'erendal tbermometer: .. FUR enlm tb~um utriDIJUI bermetio6 oocIUlUm. 
Nam Inl'erne rotundam habuit ampulllm: IUperDe edam aliam: sed alteri multo 
minorem. Inter .. teDuem admodum flltulam. EjUi dimidl.·um inferiua ~ ... 
potiUl pnRan&illlmo Yini Ipiritu,lUperlUl verb aiire repletum.--Li~D..l 'e 
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From the want of early records, taw events are known, unless sucb as 
are connected witb the general history of the country, and the no
ble families that pouessed tbe manor of Dalkeith. The following 
sketcb will contain all tbe information tbat we bave been able to 
collect upon the subjecL 

Of the origin of the town of Dalkeitb we have no intimation, 
either from authentic documents or popular tradition.- Its Cel. 
tic name would .lead 08 to refer it to a remote antiquity.t But 
the earliest information we can obtain respecting it, intimates 
that, during the tweIrtb century, its manor was in possession of 
tbe family of Graham. . 

By tracing back tbe bistory of this family, .. bas been done by 
peerage writers, through charters and other documents, many of 
which are without date, we come at last to the name of William 
de Graham, who lived in the reign 01 David L., (1124-1153), 
and is a witness to the charter of the foundation 01 Holyrood
house, founded in 1128. Before his time, no authentic men
tion of tbe name of Graham has yet been found in Scotland.f 
Whence he came, and what were his history and character, seem to 
be altogether unknown. That he was a penon, however, of some 
consideration in the court of King David, is evident from the fre
quent occurrence of his name as a witness in the charters of that 
eminent prince. He probably su"ived to about the middle of the 
twelfth century, as the latest charter to which his name is found 
attached is a confirmation charter of Prioce Henry, son of David, 
to the priory of Durham, in or before tbe year 1152, duriog which 

• It Ia lUted in the "' Report on the Municipal Corporatioua ill 8cot1anc1." article 
Dalkeitb, pap 27,-1hat " the town of Da1kelth la,. claim to great utiquity. 
Orfsiaa11y the baronial right beIonpcl to the &mily 01 Keith: lII'-1uetly it de
YOIved to that 01 Morton. &c." The author of thia report baa not told us wbere be 
re.iYed ble infonna&ion. SO far .. our inquiri. go. ". have not _ the .Jightel& 
iDtimation that the fAmily of Keith bed ever an1 eonnecdoa at all, either with &be 
town or the barODy of Dalkeith. 

t The eariieet notice ". have fOnnd of the name of Dalkeith is in a oJautao of 
King David I. to Holyrood Abbe)'. It is enutled. II De ~blo de Dalketh at 
de Raehale PI'- Newbotill," and is No. 6 of the Banna&yne Club Edition of that 
eha~. Kdin. UMO, p. 9. The term. of chi, doaament ..... fbUow., via • 

.. DaVId, Res Sco&torum, .to..to. Sciatia me dedi.e Deo at See Crud de BdeDe
bare, - Iij IICI'U de terra de DoIcbe& iDter nemus at planam terrUD in_
bIo de Rbuc1lllle; quam Ifonachie cia Newboldl in perpetuam eIeemoqnam doaavi • 
.to. TealbulJobanne Eplaeopo; Edwardo ~ceIlerio, &c. &:0.· .John. Jl!sbop of 
GIugow, died in 1147; Edward the Cbaaaellof beld that 011108 in .t.. Do 1148-4; 10 
that the aberter mey have been graated in or before .t.. D. 1143-4. * We ere not to infer. however, that chlalUmame bad DO eda&el108 In 8codand 
prior to the time apecitled in the tes&.. It ia prot.bly a corruption f\oom Grim, 
Grime, or Grimua, (tierce), a name or epithet applied to Kenneth V. (998-1000,). 
and wblch might _ly pus iato a proper name. BJ naolYiag che I into l"eI_to 

§ Pinkerton'. Enquiry, vol. ii. pap 189.. .. Coogle 
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year Prince Henry died. He is said to have had two sons, Peter 
and Jehn. Peter de Graham is considered the founder of the 
Dalkeith family of Graham; while John became the founder of 
the house of Montrose. 

It is asserted in the Caledonia, - that William de Graham re
ceived from his sovereign David I., a grant of the manor of Oal
keith. The statement is highly probable; but the learned author 
does not mention his aqthority, nor does he state whether his as
sertion is inferential, or derived immediately from documentary 
evidence. That this property, however, if not in t.he possession 
of Wilrtam, was certainly in the possession of Peter de Graham, 
his son, or near relative, is clearly shown by the chartulary or 
Newbattle. There it is recordedt that Pet.er de Graham grant
ed t.o the monks or Newbattle, in the reign of William, (1165-
l214)," pro salute Domini mei WilHelmi Regis, et pro anima mea, 
et pro animabus praedecessorum meorum, et pro anima matris men 
Geria, et pro salute 6liorum meorum in perpetuam elymosinam, 
terram de Balnebuth, (hodie Be_nbow-vel Bellybucht 1)" These 
lands lay on the Esk in his manor or Dalkeith. Peter de Gra
ham had probably also possessions in Annandale.! He had two 
sons, Henry and William, who witnessed a charter of the mother 

. of King William, the Countess Ada, who died in 1178.§ 
ary parts, we obtain the form GrtHme, which is a verr ancient and not unusuaiapl'llinl 
of the word. It is proper, however, to ob6erve, that iu the charters of Holyrood arul 
Melrose,"the spelling i. commonlr "Grabam."_Tbe penon from wh~ beroiam 
Grabame'. Dike il nid to have received its name is suppoeed to be flIbuloua. Ca· 
ledon. VoL i. p. 119_ The introduction of the surname of Graham in the reign of 
Malcolm III., mentioned br Boec:e in his Hiatorr, I. 12, folio 256, a, is alllO con· 
sidered fabulouL-Sir D. Dall'"flDple's Annals of Scotland, Vol. i. p. 29, note. 
. • Chalmers'. Caledonia. V 011. p. 545. In the .,-ge here referred to, this leatn. 
ad writer ltatu tbat .. William de Graham obtained from David I. the Jude of 
Abercom and Oalkeith in the Lothiana," &e. Again, in Vol. iL p.879,helltatn that 
" the manor of Abercorn, 10 earlr III the reign of David L. belonged to Robert 
AveneL" We do Dot pretend to reconcne these contradictory pueages. or to derer
mine wbich of them is conect l but tbe probabDity is in favour of the latter. At all 
events, that the manor of Abercarn belonged to Roger Avenel in the thirteenth ceo
"tury, II proved b}' a chlrter in which be grants to the nunl of Manuel (i. e. 1m. 
manuel) n8ll' LlDlitbgow," unam eeldram frumenti recipiendam de horreo suo de 
Abercom, &e,"-and on bis decease in 1243, it ..... conveyed to thelamily oltbe 
Graham. of Oalkeith, br the marriage of the third Henry with Sir Roger'a daugb_ 
ter, tbe bei .... of Hlkdale. t 

t Cbarta Petri de Graham. Chart. Newbattle. 
t In the inde& of milling cbarters of King Robert I. we find the FollowiDl: 

e, Carta Ad. Barbitonlori of the Iande of Bracbanwra in Annandale. &c:. que fuit 
Petri de GrIllDe."-RobertlOD'. lndes, p. 6,86. See aIIo Regilt. Map. Sigilli, P. 
8-36. 

S "Teltibu. • • • Henrico et Willielmo 6liis Petri de Graham. -_Chanu· 
lary of Newbattle. Charta Ad. Comiti ... de Beresford, .te. 

• Sl'ottili"tFOOd" Religious Houses, in Hope" Minor Praeticb, p. 514, (Edition. 
1734.) 

t Sir Jomel Dalfour's Annals,lubanrio 1243,and Oougllll" Peerage, Edinburgh, 
1764, p. 479. 

6 
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Henry de Graham, the eldest son of Peter, succeeded to his 
various possessions. He confirmed to the monks of Newbattle, in 
or before the year 1203, the grant· formerly made to them by his 
father. His charter runs thus: " Terram de Balnebutb sicut ri
vulus cadit in Esk, quam terram pater meus Petrus de Grahame 
prlBscriptis monachis dedit," &c. He is also a witness ill some of 
the cbarters of William the Lion.· 

He was succeeded by his son the second Henry, who confirmed 
to the church or Newbattle the grant already mentioned. His 
charter runs nearly in the same words as tbe preeeding one, viz. 
" Terram de Balnebuth sicut rivulus cadit in Esk, qURm terram 
avus meus, et Pater meus, seil. Petrus et HenriclIs de Grabame, 
pflBscriptis monachis dederunt," &c.t 

HeDry de Graham, the third of that name, was tbe son and 
successor of the second Henry. He flourished in the reign of 
Alexander II. (1214-1.249), but principaJly in the reign of Alex
ander III. (1249-1286). On the decease of Sir Roger Avenel 
in 1243, he married his daughter and heiress, and thus acquired 
the extensive possessions or the Avenels of Eskdale, together with 
the manor of Abercorn. His name is mentioned as one of the 
Magnates ScotilB who, in February 1283-4, met in Parliament at 
Scone to deliberate upon the succession to the throne, in conse
quence or the premature death of Prince Alexander, the only sur
viving son of King Alexander IlL ;-and who then became bound 
to acknowledge Margaret Princess of Norway as their sovereign, 
~n the event or the demise or Alexander I II. without farther issue.t 

Sir Nicholas de Graham, eldest son or tbe third Henry, suc> 
ceeded his fatber.§ He made a donation of some lands in the 
villa of Halsington, in Berwickshire, to the monks of Melrose, 
" l)ro salute Domini mei, domini Alexandri Regis ScotilB iIlus
iris, et pro salute mea, et pro salute Marie sponse mee," &:c.1I In 

• In a charter of King William the Lion, dated CasU-um Puellarum, the third 
witness i." Henrico de Graham, vi_mite noatro." 

In a bull of Pope Innocent III. dated Fereuton, 12th Jul,. 1203, amODg similar 
donations "e 6nd the fullowing notice: "Kit dono Petri Grabam, e& Henrici.6lii 
ejus, terram qUill vocatur 8alnebutb." Moat of theae charten being without date in 
the original, we are enabled by tbisbull to make an aPI'fUllimatiOD to tbe proper period. 

t Charta Henriei de Graham, 6lii Henrici, in Chartular,. of Newbattle. 
. :t Rymer's FClldcra, ii. 266. See alao llobertaoD'slDdax, app. p. S, line 12, et aeq. 

§ Con6rmacio Nicholai de Grlllm de Hallington, miles, primopnitus Domini 
Henrici de GrahalD ... !utem in Oeo aempiterDam, &e. Cbart. of Melroaa, app. p. 681. 

II .. ";80 et hlllredes mei dabimua ip~i calum poiatori in racionabilem fIlttelltam III 
Dolllinil-il ),o.tr;. tie Dtllkcth, vel .alibi in Oominicis noatrie quibuacunql1e in regn. 
ScotilE. in loco eompetente ad valorem dictal terre," &c.-Oiplomatum Collectio, V' oL 
i. p. 429, folio. (M'FBI'lane MSS.) 

Tbere is an engraving of two seal. of this Baron in Plate iii., (No.6 and No.8) 
V III. i1 n~"IIr the end of the ·Chllrt. of Melrose, Dano. Club, J!din.. 1837. G 'I 
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tbis charter provision is made ror the recovery or these lands by 
giving othen of equal value in exchange. Tbis circulDfltanee is 
remarkable, priocipally, as it has led him incidentally to mention 
bis lands of Dalkeith, which are here lor the fint IifIUI ~ at
tacbed to the family of Graham.-To this charter his .eu was 
appended, and still remains eotire. It is three escallops, without 
any mark of cadency. 

He sat in the famous Parliament held at Brigham, in Berwick
sbire, in 1290,· to conclude a most important treaty between 
England and Scotland, in consequence ot the minority of Mar
garet Princess of Norway; and, on her unupected demise in 
1292, he became one of the arbiters on the part of Robert Broce, 
in his competition with John"Daliol for the crown or Scotland.t 
He swore allegiance to Edward L in 1296.t He married Mary,§ 
one of the hein of the late Marjory ot Muscamp, Countess of 
Strathem, by whom he had a BOn and heir. He died in the reign 
of Robert L betore the year 1816.1: 

Sir John de Grabame succeeded his father, Sir Nichol .... 
He gave a charter to the Abbey of Holyroodhouse about the 
year 1808.·· He con&rmed to the monks of Melrose the grants 
made to them by his father, which were ratified by Robert L on 
the ~th December 1816. He made to the same monks a grant 
of lOme lands in Eskdale, and al80 the patronage or Westerkyrker. 
in the diocese of Glasgow, to each of which charters his seal is 
appended.tt It is probable that it is this John de Grahame 
whose name is inserted in the famous letter or the barons of Scot
land to the Pope in 1820. Being of the same name, he has beeD 
confounded with Sir John de" Graham of Dundaft', who 80 nobly 
supported Wallace in defence of the liberties of his country, and 
who fell in the disastrous Battle of Falkirk on the tid July 1298. n 
Sir John Graham of Dalkeith and Abercorn, on his decease, left 
a IOn and two daughters. 

The second Sir John de Graham, BOD of the preceding, 80u-

• Rymer'. Fcedera, ii. 47]. t Ibid, it 558. 

f Wood .. Peerage, VoL ii. 288. 
.. Teaemeatum de Ha1qn&olln in Yice. de Berwick, b, Patrick Earl of IrIarcb, 

• • • wilb land. Maria, IIJIOIII& N'JOhoIai de Grahame, milida, 8& ____ 
quondam Maljorie de M_ Campo, ComitJa. de StntherDe, JII'IIIiI&o PII&riIiD,.-
(III&im lit bIIeulum larsum reddidit. IO_B.obert.m .. Indas, po iL 88. . 

• Wood .. Peenp, VoL ii. 284, DOte. 
.. Eao Jobun. de Graham, mil .. .IBu. 8& b_ Domini NIoboIai cia Gnbua, 

.to. Cbut. of Me1roee, Vol. ii. page 841. Ben. Club, £din. 1837. 
•• Sir Jama Dalrymple'. f"'..oIL,_ p', .7. 
tt Wood .. Peenge, VoL ii. p. 2B4. Dote. ** Compue DallJmple .. Anula of Soo&lllld, 1lIIIO 1_ uul Dote. Vol. i. Po all, 

with ewaa.n .. CaledoDia, VoL L po 647, note. . .. Coogle 3 Digitized by 
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rished in tbe reign of David II. (1829-1871). He granted a 
donation oC the lands oC Elvystone, in the county of Edinburgh, 
io John de Graham, son and heir oC the deceased Richard de 
Graham ;- which grant was confirmed by David II. on the 23d oC 
March 1861-2. Dying without issue, his extensive possessions 
of Abercorn and Dalkeith descended to his two sisters,-the one, 
married to Sir William More, obtained the barony of Abercorn ;t 
while the barony of Dalkeith and the estate oC Eskdale passed 
into the hands of William Douglas of Lugtoll by his marriage 
with Marjory Graham, the other sister. 

Thus the manor and lordship of Dalkeith seem to have been 
in the possession of the Grahams for upwards of· 200 years. 
Tradition intimates to us that they lived in great splendour, and 
took an active part in the wars and political transactions of the 
times; and U the gallant Grabam." is still a Camiliar expression with 
tbe inhabitants oC tbis town. But no vestige of their greatness: now 
exists among tiS to perpetuate tbeir fame; even the wasting recum
bent statues whicb lie exposed within the area of the rooftess chapel, 
and whieh are commonly regarded as memorial. of that ancient 
family, are proved to belong to a more recent age; and the lIum
bars of high-titled dead that have long been accumulating within 
those consecrated precincts, present a striking exhibition· oC the 
perishable character of human grandeur,-and testify how brieC is 
the enjoyment of the acquisitions and honours of this transitory 
world J 

." Carta given by John Grahame of Dalkeitb to John Grahame of the IaDd. or 
Elrinatone."-Robertson'. Index, pp, 44, 49; see a110 Regist. l\fagn. SigilL p. 21. 

t In Robel'tilOn'alndell, p. 40,18, we lind, .. Carla to William More or the baa 
rony of Abercom, by the reaigDation of John Grabame." 

t " No memorial remaina of the Grabamas, unl_ the fading traditiOOlof the 
place, and two curioua but wasted tombatonea which lie withiD the ruined cin:uit or the 
old church. They repre&eDt knightl in chain armour, lying crose-legged upon their mo
nument&, like \bOM ancient and curioul figures on the tombs in the Temple Cburch, 
London."-ProviDcial Antiquiti. of Scotland, Vol. i. page 57. London, 1826. 

Probably tbe distinguished writer of this 8t1temel)t bad Dot lUll " these knigbu on 
their mooumenu." The flgur. on the tombstone are a knigbt and hi. lad, ; at tbe ell
tremity of their head. are their coau of arml; tbe knigbt has two ltara or mulleta on a 
chiet, • and the lady baa the linD ralDpaDtof ScotIaDd. Dod two &tIrl or mulleu;~elrly 
sbowing that it il the monument or ODe or the Dougl...., who married one of the 
daughters of the royal family of Scotland. t The arm. or the Grabama are three CIo 

callopa, ola. ' 

- Sir Jam. Douglas of Dlilkeith bore two stan or mulleta on a chief iD )371. 
t Three or the Doug)_ of Dalkeith were married to daughten of the ro),a1 ra. 

mil)'. 1. Jamea, secoDd Lord Dalkeith, married fint Lady Elixabetb Stewart, daugh. 
ter or Robert III.; 2. James, fourth Lord Dalkeith, first Earl of Morton, married 
;J1I8lI Stewart, daughter of King Jam. 1 .. and Do"'.ger-Countal of Angus,-pro
babl, the partiea repreaented on the tombstone; S. Jam., tbird Earl of Morton. mar. 
ried Lady Catberine, natural daughter of King Jam. 1 V. 
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There can be little doubt that the ancient castle 01 Dalkeitb 
was of greater antiquity than the fourteenth century. Yet the 
earliest historical notice of it we have met with, occurs in the fol
lowing passage of the Chronicles of Froissart: " When the King 
of England (Edward III. 13~7-J377), had run over and scoured 
the plains of Scotland, and bad remained there for three months, 
not seeing any come to oppose him, he garrisoned many castles 
which he had taken, and thought by these means to make war 
upon all that remained. He then made a handsome retreat towards 
Berwick, and in his way he took the Castle of Dalkeith, which 
was the patrimony of the Earl of Douglas, situate five miles from 
Edinburgh. He appointed a governor and a good garrison.". 
This event, which Froissart places in 1333, must have taken place 
some years later,-Dalkeith Castle being most probably at that 
date, along with the manor, in the possession of the Grahams. 

By the marriag~ of Marjory Graham with WiUiam Dougla. of 
Lugton, about the middle oC the fourteenth century, as we have 
already mentioned, the manor of Dalkeith, and the extensive p0s
sessions of the Grahams, were transferred into the bands of tbe 
DouglllSses, the progenitors oC the family of Morton, with whom 
they remained for about 300 years. William ~e Douglas of Lug
ton, Lord of Liddesdale, was the eldest SOil oC Sir James Douglas 
of Lothian, ami the fourth in descent froOl Arcbenbald, the third 
of the family of Douglas.t He obtained from King Robert L 
(J306-1329), in or before the year 1329, a charter, entitled, 
"to William Douglas, son to umquhill Sir James Douglas of 
Laudon, oC the barony of Calder ·Cleir, and KinC8vill, in tbe vici
nity of Edinburgb."t He was among the prisoners taken at the 
battle oC Halidoll Hill in 1333. § He received various charters of 
forfeited lands Crom David II., one of which is entitled" Carta to 
William Lord Douglas, younger, of tbe baronie of Dalkeitb, in 
vicecom; de Edinburgh." II He granted a charter to hi. nep/I.etD, 
James de Douglass, or all his lands at Aberdour, in Fife, dated at 

* Chronicle of Froi_rt, translated by Jobn .. Vol. i. p. 37. See abo Lord 
Hailes'. Annals uf SeotloWd, Vul. ii. pp. 199.200, note. 

t Some confusion bas arisen from ascribing to tbis indi.ldual tbe beroic achine
meull of bis relative and nam_ke, William Douglas, the K"fg1a4 of Liddftllale, 
commonly called .. tbe .'Iower of Cbivalry," wbo \Vas a natural lUll of .. tbe Good 
Sir. Jame .... aDd wbose acbievements adom tbe annals of this period. This subjf'et 
is fully disculllC!Cl in Chalmers's CalLodonia, and in tbe Proyincial Antiquities of &:ot
IlInd, yuJ. i. Art, Oalkeitb. 

:; Robertson's lndes. page 2S, 8. 
§ Sir Juml'll Balfour'. Annals, .. 6 amw, See allO Lord Hailes' Annlle, Vol, ii. 

Append. page S68. 
II Robertsou', Index, page 40, II, 
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Dalkeith, the 7th or April 1351, whicb charter was confirmed at 
DrummeJlyer, the 14th December 136ft.· 00 his decease he left 
one dataghter, Mary, wbo died witbout issue berore the year 1369. 
This is indicated by a chartert from William, first Earl of Dou
glas, dated Edinburgh, 6th April 1869, who, in presence of King 
David II. (1829-1871), and several of his nobles, resigned to the 

. late Mary de Douglas, daughter aDd heir of the late William de 
Douglas, all the lands to which he had any title in the barony of 
Dalkeith. He was buried before 8t Bridget's Altar, in the mo-. 
nastery or Melrose.t 

It was probably between tbe years 1860 and 1368 that the 
celebrated Froissart§ visited Scotland. As there seems to be some 
inaccuracy in bis statements in rererence to Dalkeith, we shall 
best ascertain tbe truth by comparing his account with the history 
of the families or Dougla.... In describing the battle of OUer
burne, (1388), in which James, second Earl of Douglas, was 
slain, he says, " In my youth, I, the author. of this history, tra .. 
Yelled through all Scotland, and was fun fifteen days resident with 
William, Earl of Douglu,· father or Earl James, at his Castle of 
Dalkeith, 6f8 miles distant from Edinburgh. Earl James was 
then very young, but a promising youth, and he had a sister 
called (Isabella)." At the battle of Otterbume, he makes Earl 
James exclaim, on having taken Percy's pennon, " This I "ball 
carry as a sign of my prowess to Scotland, and shall place it on a 
pinnacle of my Castle or Dalkeith to be seen by alL"1I He says 
further, " Of this James, Earl of Douglas, there was no iS8ut', 
nor do I know who succeeded to the estate or Douglas;· • • 
but there were enow or the name of Douglas; for I knew five 
handsome brotbers, squires, of t.his name, at tbe Court of King 

• Regiat. Magn. SigilL, page 52, 156. 
t Ibid. p. 65,214. 
:s: Mortoll's Monastio Annals of Tniotdale, 4to, 1832, page 272. 
§ Froi_rt was born sbout the year 1333. He was in England between 1360 

aDd 1363, during pBr& of wbich time be traveUed through Scotland. Hi. work u. 
tenda to the ,ear 1399, snd be probably died about the year 1400. When in Soot
land, he migbt be from tweDty.&e\'en to tbirty ye:u'8 of sge.-Bayle'. Dictiunnaire 
Biatorique, &0. article Froilllart. See allO Life of Froi.art, preflJ:ed to Jobaetl' 
Translation. . 

U Earl James was pTObably bon! about the year 1848, aDd, conaequeDtly, when 
Froiuart .... him, he migbt be about twelve or thirteen years of age. Ue fell at 
the battle of Otterbume, in tbe year 1388, at tbe age of forty • 

.. Ie reporteray IaDt de vostre prou_ en Raeooe, et Ie mettray sur mon Chastel 
d'Alquest, pourquoy on Ie vern de plus loing.-Par Dieo, Compte de Douglas, re
spoDdit Messire Henry, voua ne Ie vuidC!l'eI il de Northombellande." Page 304. 
Le tiers volume. Hisloire et Chronique Memorable de Messire Jehon Froillart. 
A Paril, KDLlllU.. • 
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David of Scotland, who were children of a knight called Sir James 
Douglas." 

Did the Castle of Dalk.eith then belong to the Earls of Dou
glas previously to 1888? From the charter of Earl William 
Douglas, already mentioned, it appears that he once did possess 
a right to lands within the barony of Dalkeith i and it may even 
be admitted that he resided in that castle during the minority of 
the heiress Mary, and entertained there his illustrious guest. But 
Froissart is assuredly mistaken in ascribing such right to his son 
Earl James. The barony and Castle of Dalkeith were granted 
by King David 11., not to Earl Jamel, but to JarMI d. Douglu, 
at Montrose, on the 9th December 1369;· and whatever connec
tion that noble Camily might subsequently have with the Castle of 
Dalkeith in the way of social intercourse, tbere is no evidence to 
show that these domains were ever again in possession of any 
Earl of Douglas. That Froissart, however, notwithstanding his 
high and peculiar excellencies as the historian of chivalry, was not 
incapable oC making such mistakes, is acknowledged by his biogra
pher.t "Froissart est souvent incorrect et surtout incomplet; les 
dates, les noms-propres, la suite des henemens, ne se trouvent pas 
dans son livre aussi bien etablis que dans un historien moderne.·· 
Nor can we omit noticing a statement wbich appears to have been 
too hastily made and admitted by some recent writers,t tbat Frois
sart obtained Crom the Douglasses, at this very place, (Dalkeith), 
the materials of his account of the battle of Otterbume, wbicb was 
Cought some time before by their celebrated kinsman. Tbere i. 
0() statement in the writings of Froissart, by which it can be 
proved that he was ever at Dalkeith, or even in Scotland, more 
than once. According to bis own account, this was when he was 
a very young man, probably about the year 1361, and many years 
beCore the baUle of Otterburne. Had he obtained the materials 
of his narrative at Dalkeith Castle subsequently to that battle, it 
is evident that his knowledge of these families must have been 
more accurate, and the strain of his observations totally dift'erent.§ 

William de Douglas, Lord of Liddesdale, was succeeded in 

• Regist. Magn. Sigill., page 70, 289. 
+ Biograpbie Uni.,erselle, art. I<'roi_rt, (Tome seilieme). 
:I: Cbambl'n'. Guetteer of Scotland, (1882), article Dalkeilb. Parker Lawson'. 

Gazetteer of Scotland, (1841). article Dalkeitb. 
§ Lord Hailes suspects that Froi_rt may ba"e mistaken William Douglas of DaJ

keith, for the Earl William Douglas, wbo Ii"ed about the aame time.-Anna .. or 
Scotland. Vol. ii. page 275. Tbe wbole subject is fully diacussed in tbe appendil to 
Wood'. Peerage, Vol. ii. page 74-1-748. 
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bis eztensive possessions, on the decease of his daughter Mary, 
by his nephew, Sir Jamel Dougla., first Lord of Dalkeith, and 
eldest SOll of his brother, Sir John Douglas. This Sir James 
Douglas bad previously obtained various possessions; but on the 
9th December 1869, as we have already mentioned, on his own 
resignation, he received a charter from David II. of the barony 
and Castle of Dalkeit.h to himself, and the heirs-male of his body, 
on giving annually to the King at the Castle of Dalkeith, if sought, 
a pair of white gloves, or a silver penny, at the feast of Pentecost. 
He was presentt at the coronation of Robert II. at Scone, on the 
26th March 1371, and took the oath of allegiance to that mo
narch ;--and his seal and signature, along with those of other 
DobIes, are still eztant,t appended to the solemn deed, by which 
John, Earl of carrick, King Robert's eldest son, is declared to be 
the heir of the Scottish Crown, on his father's decease. This 
young prince, however, had the misfortune to meet with an acci
dent which rendered him for some time incapable of attending to 
public atFairs.§ 

In 1373, Sir James Douglas, first Lord of Dalkeith, undertook a 
pilgrimage to Canterbury,1/ for the accomplishment of which a 
safe conduct was given him. He received from King Robert II. 
various other charters; and by his marriage with Agnes Dunbar, 
daughter of Patrick, ninth Earl or March, he added to his exten
sive possessions, and became one of the " greater barons" of Seot
Jand,~ He granted the lands of Qnyltand Felhan, in the county 
of Peebles, Cor the support of a chaplain in the .chapel of Dal
keith, which was confirmed by Robert II., at Irvine, on the 25th 
October 1377.·· He likewise founded and endowed an bospitaltt 

• " Reddeudo Dobis at heredibUII noetri-..nnuatim apud CllStrum de Dalketh_ 
ad Cestum Pentecostes, unum parem cirotecarum (~1I~.8.&.,) albarum, vel unum de
Darium arpllti, ai petatur," etc.-Regia&. Map. 8igilL 70, 289. 

t Robertson's Indes, p. 111,58, and appendis, page 15,Ime 12, et seq. 
::: The original document is preserved in the Register Office, Edinburgh. A full 

copy is given in Robertson'. Inda, Appendill. pages 10-12, and II Du Jaco1Jru de 
DorIg[a,," is on one of the labelL Hi, seal bears two stars or mulleta on a chief, 
supported by two .. vages, and the crest bas a wild boar and a tree. 

§ The following curions entry occurs in Sir James Balfour's Anuals. .. The zeire 
1889, King Robert t.he Second, being now broken d01l'1l with age, and his eldest son 
Jhone, Earl of Carrick, being, wit.h a stroke of Sir James Douglas of Dalkeith'. 
horae, quyte learned, and not able to travell, made his second son Robert. Earl of 
FyfFe, by Sir Adam Muir's daughter, gouvernonr oftbc kingdom." Vol. i. 132. The 
88me circumstance is noticed in Holingsbed Boece. 

II Rymer's FClldera, vii. 82. . 
, See Regist. Mag. Sigill., 140-73. 
." Regia&. Magn. Sigill. 160--113. 
tt " What was called the hospital, .... nothing more than two mean old hoUlel call. 

ed the Beid HOUIIl", which were sold for the benefit of the poor about the year 1752, 
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near the chapel for the support of six poor persons, in 1396. 10 
J38.f, some French knights. who had come to Scotland in quest 
of military adventures, were invited to the Castle of Dalkeith. 
Here being kindly received, they joined James,- Earl of Douglas, 
in an unprovokedexcnrsion into the northern counties of England, 
and returned laden with booty, and elated by the capture of nu
merous prisoners. t The success of this excursion gave rise, in the 
following year, to a more nu~erou8 arrival of the French, who not 
being able to fiud sufficient accommodation io Edinburgh, were 
billeted in Dalkeitb and other neighbouring tOW08, till tbe arrange
ments for taking the field were completed. As tbe expedition was 
Dot of local interest, any furtber notice of it bere is unnecessary. 

Sir James Douglas, first Lord of Dalkeith, was engaged after 
this in various important public transactions. Among others he was, 
in 1398, appointed one of the council to assist the Duke of Al
bany in tbe government of the kingdom.t He died in the year 
1420, at an advanced age, of aD epidemic which Fordun§ calls ,. 
Quhew,-a sort of in8uenza occasioned by tbe great irregularity 
of tbe temperature in the preceding part of the year, and which 
seems at tbis time to bave proved fatal to many, both of the nobles 
and of the lower classes. He was buried in tbe Abbey of New
botyle·1I 

Sir James Douglas, .econd Lord of Dalkeith, and eldest son of 
tbe preceding, succeeded his father. He obtained from his father, 
while yet alive in 1891, a grant of the castle and town of Dal
keith;" and in 1401, having married Lady Elizabeth Stewart, 
daughter of King Robert III. (1390-1406), he obtained from that 
Prince a grant of the barony and Castle of Morton in Dumfries
sbire, and of tbe lands of Mordington and Wbittingham. In 140'4 
. he was present at the disastrous battle of Homildon, under the com
mand of Archibald, fourth Earl of Douglas, and was taken prisoner 

when the Charity Work·house was built. One of the Brid Houses stood directly 
before lhe (old) manse. racing the principal alreet ;-the other stood a little to the 
east or \be church. Of the Beid Houaes thero are no remain., as &hey were pulled 
down by the purcbase ..... and new onea buill on the ground where thef stood. Dill
keith. 17th February 1796." MS. Letter from the Rev. W. Scott, MIDistel' of Da1-
keith, to General Hutton.-Hutton'. eon. Vol ... Ad ... Lib. 

• The famous James who f~l1 at Ouerburn. 
+ Tytler'a H iatory of Scotland, Vol. iii. po 26-35. (rom FroissarL 
::: Tytler's Hiscory of Scotland, Vol. iii. p. S9.-frum lbe 11m yoJ.&lne or the A.cca 

or Parliament of Scotland, (not yet publiabed.) 
§ Fordun a Goodall, Vol ii. p. 0&60. 
I "l'wo will. of tbi, diWnguhbed Baron, dated 1390 and 1892, conlaining -

curious information, are insened ill the BaauatYIIC M~n1' Vol. ii, pest! lOS-
120. Edin., 1886. 

'II Regia\. Magn. Sigi,ll. p. j()3, No. 2& 
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with his brothers, James and William. - On that occasion, the Earl 
of Douglas himselrfell into the hands of the enemy, and was kept 
in captivity till tbe year 1407, wben a ransom and thirteen host
ages of tbe noblest families were demanded by the English King, 
(Henry IV.) for his release, or wbicb number was Sir James 
Douglas, at that time Mallter of Dalkeitb.t In 1424, be was one, 
of the splendid company of barons who went to Durbam, to meet 
James I., after his release from his long captivity in England:: on 
whicb ()('.casion, his eldest son, William, who bad formerly (1408 
-18) been a hostage for the Earl of Douglas, and kept in the Tower 
of LondOD, where King James I. was at that time,-was again 
(1424) made one of the hostages for the return of James I.; and 
it is remarked tbat the amount of bis annual revenue was bigber 
than tbat of any of the otber hostages, except tbat of Dunean, Lord 
oC Argyll, which was equaL§ William died before 1440, in the 
lifetime of his father. 

In 1426, Sir James Douglas, second lord of Dalkeith, was one 
of the assiz~ before whom Murdoch, Duke of Albany, and his two 
sons, were tried and condemned to be beheaded." At the same 
time Malcolm Fleming of Cummemauld, and Thomas Boyd of 
Kilmarnock were arrested and committed to ward in Dalkeith, on 
a cbarge of taking goods wrongfully, but were shortly after pardon
ed and set at liberty., By his first wife, Lady Elizabeth Stewart, 
daughter of King Robert IlL, he had three sons, William, James, 
and Archibald. He was neltt married to Janet, daughter of Sir 
William Borthwick of Borthwick, by whom he had a son, Sir 
William Douglas, who was the first of the Douglasses of Wbit
tingham, some of whose descendants became distinguished in the 
armies of Sweden, under Gustavus Adolphus and Charles XII. 
Sir James Douglas, the second lord, died about the year 1450. 

James Douglas, the third Lord of Dalkeith, the eldest surviving 
SOD of the preceding, succeeded his father in 1450. He married, 

. first, Lady Margaret Douglas, eldest daughter of James, seventh 
Earl of Douglas, by whom he had ODe daugbter. He afterwards 

• Sir James Balfour'. Annals, lub anno.-Fordun a Goodall, VoL ii. p. 4S4-,5. 
... Rymer'. F.-dera, ix. 
! Rymer'. F.-jerK, x. 307-309. Tytler's Hla&ory of Scotland, Vol. iii. 197; allO 

Dotes. p. 31M-,;. . 
§ ·The ,ltatement or biB yeerly income il given .. follows, .. Jacobus Dominus de 

Dalketb, vel filius .jus primogenitus ad xv C marc."-See T,t1er'. Hiat. Vol. iii. 
p.395. 

ft Sir James Balfour'. Annals, anno 1426. 
, Drummond of HlltrtborndeD'. History, James I. p.3, (Ed. EdiD. 1711.) 
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married Elizabeth, daughter of James Gi&'art of SberiflbaU, by 
whom be had two sons, James and Henry. 

In 1452, during the commotions consequent upon the murder 
uf William"the sixth Earlof Douglas, in Stirling Castle, the lands 
ef aU those whom the friends of Douglas suspected of being fa
.ourable to the King, were overrun and plundered. James, brother 
of the deceased Earl, embraced this opportunity or revenging a 
private grudge which he entertained against his kinsman, the Lord 
of Dalkeith, who had formerly disapproved of their proceedings, 
and who refused to join them on the present occasion.· They 
plundered and burned the town of Dalkeitb, invested the castle, 
and took an oath not to abandon the siege, till they bad levelled 
i& with the ground. Their success, however, did not correspond 
to their expectation. The castle, being a place of some strength 
in those days. was so gallantly defended by Patrick Cockburn, the 
governor, that tbe assailants, after sustaining great loss in wounded 
and alain, were obliged to retire and vent their malice in the plun
der and devastation of the surrounding neighbourhood. t For 
these excesses, James Earl of Douglas was attainted in 1"6:). 
~mong the various artie1eslaid to his charge, one. is as follows;
" Pro arie et parte incendiorum burgi de Dalketh, et rapinarum 
bonorum inhabitantium dictum burgum."; 

This Lord of Dalkeith having become deranged, his aft'airs were 
placed in 1452, by royal charter, under the management of James 
Gift'art of Sheriffhall,§ his relative. He died ahout the year 1456. 

James Douglas, the fourth Lord of Dalkeith and 6rst Earl of 
Mortoll, was eldest SOD of the preceding Lord, and succeeded his 
fRther. He was a person of great abilities, and in high favour witb 
King James IL, (1436-7-146~.) As the number of the nobi
lity had been recently somewhat diminished by the attainder of 
the Earl of Douglas and others of his faction, it pleased the King 
to select James, fourth Lord of Dalkeith, as one of those on whom 
the honour of nobility should be conferred. He was accordingly 
created Earl of Morton on the 14th ~ of March 1457-8, deriv
ing his title, Dot from the lands of Morton in Nithsdale, which 

• Hume of GodlCl'Ot\, VoL i!p. 291, (Glasgow, 181.,) also DrumlDODd of Haw
&bOl'Dden's His&. James II •• p. 8IJ, (Ed. 1711.) 

t Bucbanm's HiJt., p. 213, A. Ed. (EdiD. 1715.) Abo Tytler's BiR. of Scot. 
Vol. iv. p. 107. . 

:I: Acta of Scot. Parliament. Vol. ii. p. 76. See Niabet's Heraldry, p. 61. 
S James GilFart or Sheriflball was round guilty of treason, and, II rorlilulted all bis 

Janu. IUdes, o8Icel. and pcM8eIIiOOI to &be Crown," Anno 1485. Ue kept cor .... 
Ipoodenee wi&b &be English, and IIIIterwned the Engliab Pounuivant, called Blue 
Mantlc.-Actl of Scot-Pari., Vol. ii. p. 76. See Ni.bcl's Heraldry. p. 81. 
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heritably belonged to Janet, Dowager.Lady Dalkeith, and her 
80n, William de Douglas,-but. from the lands of Morton, in the 
territory of Calder-clear. - He married Johanna, daughter of. 
King James I., and Countess-Dowager of Angus, by whom he 
had a son and two daughte .... 

John Douglas, second Earl of Morton,t being the only son of 
the first Earl, succeeded his father. He married Janet Crichton, 
daughter of Crichton or Cranston Riddel, by whom he had two 
sons and two daugbters. . 

The Princess Margaret, elde8t daughter of Henry V II. of Eng
land, having been for some time affianced to King James 1 V., 
( 14~ 1513), the royal bride set out for the Scottish capital in 
1503, with a splendid retinue. Passing through England, she was 
met at Lamberton Kirk, on tbe borders, by the Arcbbisbop of 
Glasgow and a great company of Scottish nobles, among whom 
was the Earl of Morton,-and was there solemnly delivered over 
to tbe commissioners of the Scottish King. The procession ad
",anced to Fast Castle on the German Ocean, where they spent 
t.he nighL Next day, passing through Dunbar, they reached tbe 
Abbey of Haddington; and on tbe third day, the King, accom
panied by some of his nobles, baving met her at Newbattle,t tbe 
cavalcade proceeded to the Castle of Dalkeitb. Here she was ho
nourably received by the Earl of Morton, who, meeting her at 
the gates, with great ceremony presented her with the keys of the 
castle. Some joyful days were spent at Dalkeith. Tbe King, 
anxious to show every attention to his youthful bride, graced ·the 
company with his presence, an(1 enlivene~ the occasion with vari
ous exhibitions of chivalry.§ On tbe seventh day, the procession 
advanced with increasing magnificence to Edinburgh, where their 

• Acts of Scot. ParI., Vol. ii. p. 78. His name frequently occurs in the sederunts 
or tbe i>arliaments or James II I. 

t Tbi. Earl of Morton was present in tbe Parliament in wbich James IV. mad .. 
his settlement upon bis Queen, Margaret, in tbe year 1503. Acts of Scot. ParI. Vol. 
ii. p.273-

: She seelDs to have come by wbat i. cal1ed the" Salter'S Roa,I" and the MnideD 
Bridge :_ very old bridge over the South Eak near Dalkeitb.-now in the grounds 
., tbe Marquis of Lotbian. 

S The wbole of this pageant has been minutely and grapbical1y dl'5crihed by John. 
Young. the Somerset Herald. an eye-witness. and i. given at length in Leland .. CuI. 
1ection .. Vol. iy. p. 282. &c. 

The fol1owiDg curioUi entries have been lound in the chamberlain's bookap 

August 6th' 1500 :-Item. to ADchlek, fiJr gilting of tbe Quene's bukkilles, and 
hoses of tbe Quene's bridill and hamesing, that w~ brynt in Dalkeyth, iij Ii. ij 8. 

August 10tb ;-Item. to Mailter James HenrilOuni. man, of bridil .ilnr of anll' 
bon given fiJr tbe Quene, fbr bir bon were brynt in Dalkeitb, xiiij .. 

Item, to tbe carturis of Leith brocht the Quene's gare (b~ge) '0 Edin. fr. 
Dalketb, uiJ carti., ilk cart vi .. , vi li. lIij So Pitcairn', Crimmal Trial., \'01. L 
pase 118. 
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union W8l! consummated in the Abbey of Holyroodhouse, aud has 
been' immortalized by Dunbar in his beautiful poem of Ute 
" Thrissilt,and tbe Rois."· 

James Douglas, third Earl of Morton,andeldest sonoCthe second 
Earl, succeeded his Cather. He married Lady Catherine Stewart, 
natural daughter of James IV. by Mary Boyd; aod by her he bad· 
three daughters, Margaret, Beatriz, aod Elizabeth. A safe eon
duct to England was granted him in 1516. In 16ft, he was ac
cused of treasonably corresponding with Hume of Wedderburn, 
and Gawin Bishop oC Dunkeld, but was honourably aeqllitted in 
1524.t Having no male itlSue, he made an entail of bis estate in 
1540 in Cavour oC Robert Douglas of Lochleven, reserving a third 
part as a portion to his wire; but afterwards, as it had been ar
ranged that James Douglas, second son of Sir George Douglas 
of Pittendriech, and brother oC David, seventh Earl of Angus, 
should marry hi' daughter Elizo.beth,-he cbaoged his mind, and 
granted a charter or his lands and earldom in ravour of his intended 
Mm-in·law, who, immediately after the consummation oC tlie mar
riage, received the title of Master of Morton, as ~f he had been 
the Earl's own son. This grant was confirmed by royal charter 
in 1543.! The Earl died in 1553. 

In September 1519, from an apprehension that the plague had 
reached the metropolis, King James V. was removed by the Earl 
of Arran from the castle of Edinburgh, and brought to the castle 
oC Dalkeith, where the court was held (or about a month.§ 
. Shortly after the death oC King James V., in 1542, negocia
tions were commenced by King Henry VIIL to obtain the inCant 
Scottish Princess in marriage Cor his son, aod by this means to 
reduce Scotland under his sway. As these measures were vigo
rously opposed by Cardinal Beaton, he was suddenly arrested, on 
the 20th January 1542-3, and imprisoned in Dalkeith Castle, I 
and thence conveyed to his Castle oC St Andrews. Recovering his 
liberty, the Cardina~ succeeded in frustrating the scheme of Henry, 
who thereupon resolved to invade the kingdom, and accomplish his 
purpose by force. Prompt measures were taken by Arran, the go
vernor, to obstruct these plans; and as Sir George Douglas of Pin
kie, and his son, the Master of Morton, who was now in possession 

• See the 1'&luable edition of the Poems of William Dunbar, in 2 vola. e.o, h7 
Da'fid l..aing. Kdinburgb. 18S4. Vol i. pagee 3-10. 

t Acts of Scot. Par1.. Vol. ii. p. 290. t Ibid • 
• Hollin.hed'. Scoltish Chronicle, Vol. ii. p. 159. P.rth, It106. 
R Diunud of Occurnntl, page 26. Hamlllt. Club, Edinburgh, 1838. 

I 
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of Dalkeith Castle, had shown themselves devotedly attached to tbe 
views of the King of England, the governor resolved either to cut 
them of, or drive them from the country. With that view, he laid 
siege to Pinkie and Dalkeith, and quickly succeeded in taking 
them botb. The Master of Morton, however, supported by his 
two friends, James Douglas of Parkedge and Alexander Drum
mond, seized upon one of the dungeons of the castle of Dalkeith, 
and for lOme days resolutely held out against the governor. They 
might have beeD able to set him at complete defiance; but be

. ing destitute of artillery and victuals, and receiving no assistance 
from their friends, they were obliged to surrender, on condition of 
being allowed to depart in safety with their property.-

On the disastrous defeat of the Scottish army, at the battle of 
Pinkie, in 1547, a large proportion of the fugitives Oed in the di
rection of Dalkeitb.t Vast multitudes were slain in tbe tnterven .. 
ing fields; but some, among whom was tbe Master of Morton, 
were 80 ~'tunate as to reacb tbe castle. Being quite unprepared 
for a siege, it mllst have immediately surrendered to the English. 
But their unaccounbable departure from Scotland, within a very 
few days after the battle, prevented them from deriving almost 
any advantage from the universal consternation into which the 
country bad been thrown by the defeatet 

Early in the following year, however, (Februaa:y 1547-8,) 
the English again entered Scotland with a formidable army under 
Lord Grey. Passing through the Merse and Lothian, they laid 
waste the country, plundered and· burnt the towns, and shortly 
after returned home. Among other places, the ('AlItle of Dalkeith 
had been marked out for special vengeance. The deceitful part 
that had been acted by Sir George Douglas for lome time past, 
excited the great displeasure of the English; and, moreover, the 
wealth of the neighbourhood bad been deposited there for security 

. from the depredations to which the country was at that tilne exposed. 
A force, therefore, of 600 foot and 100 horse, suddenly appeared 
before the castle, and summoned' it to surrender. An obstinate 
resistance was for lOme time made by the garrison, UDder the com
mand of Sir George Douglas, who was tben lying in the castle; 
bnt they were at last obliged to yield themselves np to the plea
sure of the enemy. Sir George himselC escaped; but his wife, 

• Saddler'" I.eUen, 7th No.eD.her l!'.a3, et HIJ. 
t Seo,. pag" 508, infra. 
:: HumeufGudscroft, '·01. ii. po 128. EdiD.17a. Seeallo PaUeo'aIb:JNldhion. 

ill DaI,eU'a F,."gmenu of Scottish Hiltor,. 4to. . G I 
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-his SOli, the Master- 01 Morton,-and many others, besides a vast 
amount of booty, lell into the hands 01 the English.· 

James Douglas,fourth Earl 01 Morton, succeeded to his lather
in-law, the third Earl, in 1553. Though this young nobleman rose 
to the highest honours of the State, and his aetions have become the 
property or general history; yet, from his connection with the pa
rish 01 Dalkeith, his principal residence being here from the time 
of his marriage till his death, a brier and connected account olhis 
life may not be unsuitable in the historical sketch 01 this parish. 

The Regent Morton was bom about the year 1517.t He 
was the second 80ft or the noted Sir George Douglas 01 
Pittendriech, -1I8pheuJ of Archibald, sixth Earl of Angus, 
--and brother of David, the seventh Earl. In consequence 
of the attainder of his uncle Earl Archibald, and his father 
Sir George, under James V., young Morton was obliged to spend 
his childhood in obscurity. His education was neglected, and he 
was under t.he necessity of living (or some years under the feigned 
name or Innes, in the capacity or grieve or land.steward to a pri
vate gentleman.! On the death of James V., in 1542, his father 
and other relatives were restored to their estates; and Morton, 
leaving his concealment, was speedily married to the Lady Elisa
beth Douglas, daugbter of James, tbird &rl of Morton; and ~ 
came heir with ber to tbe estates, bon ours, and titles 01 her father. 

On tbe capture or Dalkeith Castle, after the battle of Pinkie, 
young Morton being taken prisoner, as bas been already mention
ed, was carried to England, where he was detained for several 
years. How he obtained bis liberty seems not to be known; but, 
on bis retum home, he always showed an attachment to Eogland, 
-imitating tbeir accent and language, and being lavourable to 
tbeir policy. On tbe death of his brother David, the Earl of An
gus, he become tutor to the young earl, his nepbew, and lived for 
sorne time in retirement, to recruit tbeir exhausted fortunes. 
Wben he came to take a part in the management of public afairs, 
he zealously supported the cause or the Reformers, whose principles 
he had early embraced :-he sigoed the Covenant in 1557,§ aod 

• Tytler .. History of Scotland, Vol. vi. pp. 49-.50; compared witb Diurnal of 0c
current., pp. 46-47; and Calderwood'. History, Vol. i. p.255. Wodrow, Ed. 1842-

t He resigned bis regency in 1077-8. ODe reason for wbich. h. -ya, w_" bis 
great age. being now past tbreescoir BDC zeiria." Record of Priy), Seal, quoted iD 
M'erie's Life of !\Iehille. VoL i. p. J 97. 

:%: Hume of GodlCl"Oft, Vol. ii. page 138, Edinburgh. 1743. AJ.o Cnwftard .. 011-
can 0' State. pege 94. 

I H~ .. t in the P~rliament of 1Il00, wlaicb rali6ed the Reformatioa.-Acla of &ot. 
ParI., Vol. n., p. 6~, &c. . G I 
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the First Book of Discipline in 1560 ;-he was the intimate and 
eon6dential friend of Knox and James Earl of Murray, so long &8 

they lived i-he adhered throughout to the laction of England, and 
was a favourite with Queen Elizabeth. But although he was a 
powerful instrument in promoting the cause of the Reformation, 
he looked upon Christianity too exclusively with the eye of a states
man; he was eager to establish an Erastian Episcopacy; he ob
jeoted to the meeting 01 the General Assembly of the Church with
out his authority; and even proposed a discussion &8 to whether 
the civil magistrate should not be also the head of the church. 

In 156), he was chosen a member of the privy council, and was 
raised to the office of Lord High Chancellor on the 7th of Janu
ary 1563-4 i-an office which he held till 1565-6, when he was 
obliged to flee in consequence of being accessary to the murder of 
Rizzio. He W&8 induced to engage in that loul transaction, partly 
to oblige the king, and partly to prevent the attainder of some of his 
Iriends, and the revocation of some dispositions which had been 
granted to himselr and them during the Queen's minority,
measures which it had been resolved to accomplish in the ap
proaching ParliamenL By this crime he incurred the Queen's 
deep displeasure, and continued in banishment till his pardon was 
procured through the inftuence of Bothwell, who shortly after be
came a great favourite at Court. .. 

On his return from England, in 1566-7, Morton spent some days 
at the Castle of Whittingham, in company with Bothwell, Lething
ton, and bis relative, Archibald Douglas, tbe proprietor of the place. 
Here he was made acquainted with the dark designs tbat were 
forming against the unfortunate Darnley. Tradition still points 
out tb~ venerable yew tree, near the old Castle of Wbittingham, 
under whose ample and gloomy shade the loul conspiracy was talk
ed o,er a considerable time belore its execution. - But, though 
aware or the impending murder, he declined taking any part in 
the perpetration of the borrid deed; and, with consummate art, 
he alterwards directed his plans in such a manner as to seem in
clined t.o proceed against the conspirators, while be always avoid
ed taking any decided step lor that purpose. True to his object 
01 promoting his own aggrandizement, be vacillated between the 
parties, received lavours from Mary and Bothwel1, and then 
joined the party that opposed them. And, notwithstanding his 
solemn promise to permit the Queen to be at liberty arter her sur
render at Carberry Hill, in 1667, he caused her to be sent to Loch-

• CommWllcated by tbe ReY. Mr LamllCleD or WbitH~l~y Coogle 
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leven Castle, which belonged to a relative of his owo, where she 
.·as guarded witb the utmost strictness. During her confinement 
tbere, he was ODe of those wbo persuaded tbe Queen to resign tbe 
government to her infant son: he carried the sceptre at the coro
nation of the Prince, and took the oaths in his stead. After the 
Queen's escape from Lochleven, in 1568, and during the whole pe
riod of her captivity in England, he showed himself the devoted 
friend of the English faction, and scrupled at nothing that would 
further their views. 

On the death of tbe Regent Murray, in 1570, Morton became 
the most inftuentilll leader of the Protestant party. The Re
gents Lennox and Marr were controlled or thwarted by his su
perior sagacity; hiR crafty, selfish, aud ambitious spirit ani
mated all tbeir proceedings. The peace and prosperity of the 
country were sacrificed to gratify his revenge or promote his ag
grandisement;- and recent investigation has disclosed with how 
little reluctance he WGuid have sanctioned tbe execution of tbe 
unfortunate Mary, bad not their dark designs been unexpectedly 
frustrated by an overruling Providence. t 

Being elevated to the Regency on the sudden and oot un8uspici
ous death of Mar io 1572, he pursued his former policy, aod labour
ed to bring about a union of the monarchy between the two COUD
tries. Under bis administratiou,ho'l\'ever, the country elljoyed com
parative tranquillity. He repressed disorder Ilnd crime, and main
tained the authority of tbe law. He deligbted in planting and 
building, and enlarged and adorned his castle at Dalkeith, so that 
it seemed too sumptuous and stately for a subject. Being intent 
ou amassing wealth, he was frugal and economicaL He greatly 
imprbved the revenues of the Crown, and augmented his private 
possessions; but be was not scrupulous as to the means of obtain
ing money. He debased the value of tbe curreocy;* and, ullder 

. • On tbe 7tb or Febru.ry 1671-2. .t 12 bours .t noon, tbere past toarda Dal. 
keitb, pertaining to J.mes E.rl or Monon, "iii"" (f. f. eigbt 1ICOI'e) .kbutten. ud 
isx:r. horsemen, qubair ther raisit r)'re in greit abundance. to tbe greit griu of Ibe in
babitanta tb.irot, .nd returned saiIRie to the burgh or Edinr. again at auebt bouls .t 
nin; albeit the utber persones th.ir enemiell.), in wait, ud millit .t the pI_ur or 
GocL-Diurnal orOeeurrenu, p.267-8. 

t T,l1er'. Histor, 01 Scolland. Vol. vii. pp. 386-95. 
:s: Do. pege 297. "At this time (f. e. 21st M.y 1572) ....... ne OUDZie di,isit and 

cuozeit io Dalkelth, orsil1'er, qubilk was balfmerk penuies, .nd:d penny pieces, bein, but sl)'cbt. .nd 1'1 pennies Bne I.),it mOlle),. On the ane I)'id tbe I)'ouo, togiddtll' 
... ath thiSiubscrlptiontbllowingtb.iraboUI-.lAcoBVI DEI eRATIA Bax ICOTTOBVII; 
.nd 00 tbe otber I,id me croce in m.nner or the .uld pl.ukia witb thi. illscription
IALVVII PAC POPVLVII TVVII DMZ. 1572. and procl.mit at Leith to haye paue 
thro .. the realme .. sulllcieot ud I .... ful money, uuder the paine. coDlell.lt in the 
Acts 01 Parliaml'nt," &c.-See.bo Introduction to Anderson'. Diplomata. ad 6neIL'" 
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lbe cover of law, his coffers were enriched by forfeitures, confisca-. 
tion, and extortion. He was loose in his babits; arrogant and 
tyrannical in the exercise of his power; haughty and inaccessible 
towards his Cellow-subjects; and of implacable enmity towards 
sllch as had incurred his displeasure,-so that he soon lost the fa
vour and confidence oC the nobility, and became completely de
tested by all classes. The advancing years and growing intelli
gence of the young Prince, and the in8uence of the Regent's 
enemies who were about the King's person, soon conspired to ac
complish the down Cal oC Morton. He relt himselC obliged to 
make a show of resigning the Regency, after having held that office 
for five years and three montbs,· tbough the King was still 
only in his eleventh year, wbile, by the arrangements made at the 
Queen's demission in 1567, he was not all!>wed to enter upon the 
government till he bad reached the age or seventeen years com-· 
plete.t On demitting the Regency, Morton retired for lIarety 
to Lochleven Castle.t Here, brooding over the means oC regain
ing bis Cormer in8uence, be lert Loebleven Castle witb a Cew at
tendants,-arrived at Stirling Castle about midnight,-made bim
$elf master of the place,-and, with bis usual address, soon re
gained his iufluence at Court. Ha. success, howev.er, was but of 
short duration. Aubigny, afterwards Duke of Lennox, and James 
Stewart, arterwRrds Earl oC Arran, bad gained possession oC tbe 
royal Cavour; and, when tbey found the convenient opportunity, 
they aecused Morton or being accessary to tbe murder of Darn ley, 
the King's father. Upon this be was immediately arrested (1580,) 
and sent prisoner to Edinburgh Castle, and arterwards to Dum
barton. He received little sympathy or assistance Crom bis political 
friends. Even England, to wbose interest he had alway! been so 
devoted, made but a feeble and ineffectual attempt to obtain his 
rescue. Being ("arried back to Edinburgh, he was brought to trial 
on the 1st oC June 1581, and condemned to be executed.§ His lut 
hours were spent in company with some of the reCormed clergy and 
other friends. To tbem bis mind appeared to have undergone II 
vital change ;-he exhibited all the symptoms oC a deep-aeated 
Christian repentance ;-and bis agonized conscience Cound relief 
only in the promises of the Gospel and tbe exercises oC devotion. In 
bis confessions, wbich have been recorded at lengtb by Bannatyne 

.. Even bis magnl&eent cattle, sharing along with him In the popular odium, came 
to be vulgarly designated .. The Lion's Den." 

t Calderwood, Vol. ii. p. 876. Wod. eeL 
:: Godaeroft. Vol. ii. p. 258. Ed!n. 1742-
§ His indictment. verdict.. and lentc:Dcc, arc given at I,mgth in Pitcairnl!feJ-iJ~e 

Trials, Vol.i. Part 2, 'P. 11~1I6. Digitized byX5U'-'CS L 
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and others, he acknowledged that he had been made aw~ of the 
plot to assassinate Darnley ; but he denied that he had any hand in 
forming it, or in carrying it into execution ;--and, while he solemnly 
disclaimed all participation in the crime for which he suffered, he 
confessed that he merited death for many other sins. On the 2d 
of June he was brought to the scafFold. He met his Cate with 
magnanimity and resignation. His head was cut off by the axe of 
the maiden, an instrument of execution which he himself had in
troduced, and next day was fixed upon the top of the most con
spicuous gable of the Tolbooth;- and his body, wrapped up in a 
coarse cloak, was carried under night by porters to the grave, and 
secretly buried in the Greyfriars churchyard. 

By the condemnation and death of Morton, his estates and ho.o 

DOUrs were forfeited to the Crown.t Aubigny, his accuser, re
ceiving his estates, was created Lord Dalkeith, and shortly after
wards Duke of Lennox. He resided a short time at Dalkeitb; 
but, as he had incurred the great displeasure of the nobility, the 
King was prevailed upon to order him to leave Scotland on pain 
of treason. He went therefore to France, and died, as was sus
pected, of poison, in 1583. 

On the decease of Aubigny, the honours, offices, and partiali
ties, of which he had so largely participated, were soon transferred 
by the King to his youthful son, Ludovic; and, among other re
'Venues, the Lordship of nalkeith was continued to him, till an 
opportunity should occur of providing for him otherwise. Nor was 
the delay long. By the death of Lord Methven, in 1584, without 
issue, the vacant Lordship was bestowed upon young Lennox, and 
the lands of Dalkeith re,erted to the heirs of the House of Dou
glas. 

The Earldom of Morton had been, however, constituted anew 
in 1581, and conferred by royal charter upon John Lord Max
well, grandson of the third Earl of Morton. But the act of at
tainder of the late Regent being repealed in 1585, Lord Maxwell 
was deprived of his new dignity; though, when afterwards created 
Earl of Nithsdale, he was allowed to count his precedency from 
the time when his former title was conferred; and the estates and 
honours of Morton devolved upon the Regent's nephe,v, Arcbi-

• Melville'll Diary, p. 127. Rdin. 1842, Wod. Ed. James Melyille 'ltU l1li eye
witness or wbat be here describe!!. Morton's head wu taken down, by order of the 
King, 00 the 8th Deccmber 15,-;2, 

t It. ruJl account or tbe land. and ~:on. or llorton i. giycn iD the inf"eftmen& 
and charter embodied in tbe act of rat ificalion made in l'.rliament on the 19th day 
of April.J667.-Actl or Scouiab I'arl. Vol. ii. pp,li6~ 
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oald, eighth Earl of Angus, who consequently now becamefifth 
Earl of Morton. This Earl was not, however, long spared to en
joy his increased honours and patrimony,-for he died at Smeaton, . 
near Dalkeith, in 1588, leaving DO issue. His death was ascribed. 
to sorcery. 

After the attainder of Morton, and during the reigns of James 
VI. and Charles I., the Palace of Dalkeith was occasionally used 
for the residence of these monarchs, and for otber slate purposes, 
as appears from the date of various proclamations, despatchell, aDd 
public deeds of that period. 

011 the return of King James VL to Scotland in 1617, after an 
absence of fourteen years, his Majesty, among other places which 
be honoured with a visit, proceeded to tbe Palace of llalkeith on 
the 11 tb day of June that same year. Several congratulatory poems 
were presented to him on the occasion j and among the rest the 
following verses by Mr Archibald Simpsoll, minister of the parish, 
seem to intimate tbat he bad been no stranger here in his earlier 
days: 

• • • • • 
Et tibi quum dicant Regi toa magna salutem 
Oppida,-non magnum tua parvula villa aalutet? 
Villula, qU81 Regum quondam _ aauenuI, 
Pectora quum gravibus wluere remittere curil. 
Hue Iua invitlnt pslatia, culta Napoeia • 
Prate meu., gemini gaudenteB Naiades Esel; 
Invitantque melll! beta ad poJllll!ria aylVlll _ 
Te Dryades; Licet hic cspiti circumdare myrtum, 
Sacraque Phcebd taa tempora cingere lauro : 
Hic legere et Cl!1'88OIo omnes et csrpere fructus, 
Quos lusvi Pomona sinu produserit uaquam. 
Hie quoties p8vidas csnibus committere Dama1' 
RamOli quoties vivacia pectora cervi 
Figere pudebu? quoties h8urire BODora8 
Te hie vidi duJces cnnctarum, Mape, Voluerum 
Que picturatis volitlnt per inania penm. ~ &C. &c.. 

• • • • • 
But the strains of the poet failed to propitiate the persecuting 
zeal of the royal despot. For Archibald Simpson, minister of 
Dalkeith, having been employed by bis Presbyterian brethren to 
sign and despatch to his Majesty a protestation against some pre
latical innontions which his Majesty intended to submit to Parlia
ment, was summoned with the rest of the clergy to attend a meeting 
at St Andrews, at which his Maj~sty was to be present. Falling 
sick by the way, he wrote a letter to his brethren exhorting them 
to oppose these inuovations, which he characterised as " Tricas 
Anglicanas," using also, as Spottiswood says, "some otber dis-

• Philomela DalkelbeDlis in" lhe M\lIC!I' Welcome," p. 109. Kitlg Jamn'BJlr.t 
visit to Delk.ilb"u from 12th to 16&11 October J519.-MoYIe's Memoin,!tnt. I 
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dainful words." This letter being shown to the King, Mr Simp
son was banished to' Aberdeen on the 10th July Eor six months. 
Having expressed penitence Eor the offence he had committed, 
and signed a s.upplication, he was released on the 10th December, 
and permitted to return to his parish and flock.· 

Charles I. spent one night at Dalk~ith in his progress to 
Edinburgh in June 1633,t and was magnificently entertained by 
the Earl oE Morton. On this occasion, an impressive petition 
wa~ presented to his Majesty by the Presbyterian clergy, settiog 
forth their grievances i but though his Majesty read the petition 
at length, nothing more was heard of it. He spent a night here 
also on his. return to London. In consequence of the tu
mult that had taken place in Edinburgh on the 18th October 
1637, the sittings of the Privy Council were removed to Liolith
gow j and nn the 7th December following, a proclamation was 
made that the place of sitting of the Council and Exchequer was 
removed from Linlithgow to Dalkeith, " where they were to sit 
tuysse a weeke, in his Maiestie's palace tber, from 10 in tbe fore
noone till 2 a c10cke in the aftemoone, one Tuesdayes, wicb the 
saides Lordes appoyntes for publicke business of stait j and Thurs
dayes for priuat bussiness of parties and complaintes."* These 
meetings were to continue till tbe 1st of February following, wben 

. they were to remove to Stirling. Here the subject oE the book of 
canons, the service book, and other Episcopal innovations, were 
keenly discussed, but no decision was given by the Commissioner 

. till further conference with his Majesty •. 
But at every successive stage of their negociations, the differ

ences between the King and the Presbyterians were greatly in
creased j-matters were rapidly tending to hostilities ;-8nd the 
Presbyterians making every effort to procure arms and ammunition, 
among other places, made an attack upon the Palace of Dalkeith. 

• Prelbylery Recorda. A IOmewhat diB'ereo' _, is ai- in SpottiswoocI'8 
History, p.532-536. London, 1605. + Balfour's Annals. 'Vol. ii. p.ge 195. Upon Thursday thP 18th June (HISS). 
after breakfilat, he (ris. CharI. 1.) aame from Dung ... to Seaton, an bouse 01 the 
Earl of Wintoo'., where he was nobly entertained hy the Earl, and IItai.d there tin 
Friday the 14th of June after dinner. From thence he went to Dalkeith. a bouse 
belonging then to tbe Earl of Morton, l.ord High Treasurer 01 ScoOand, where be 
w .. aIIO aumptuously entertained by his Lordship that night, and the next day at 
dinner. June the 16th, on Saturday, in the afternoon. his Majesty aa01e from tw. 
keith towards Edinhurgh (8" miles distant,) and entered at the West Port, ....... 
he w .. honourably received, &C. Thursday the ] Itb July. the King staid at his Pa
Jue of Holyroodh_. Upon Friday tbel2tb. he went to Dalkeith, whera he lltayed 
that night. Upon Saturday, after dinner, he went to Seaton House, &:0.-8_. 
worth's Hiatorieal Coli., VoL ii. folio 1680. 

: Balfour'. Annu, \'oL ii. page 240. 
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The following is the graphic statement oC Sir James BaIrour":
" On Saterday the 22d of Marche, 1639, some of the chieft'e Cove
nanters, viz. the Earles oCRothes, Home, Louthean, with the Lordes 
Zester, St Claire, and Balmerinoche, went to Dalkeithe, and with 
tbem a 1000 commandit musqueteires. They no souner present
ed tbemselves before tbe bousse, bot tbe Lord Thesaurer Traquair, 
keiper tbereOf, Curthwith delivered it to them. They searched all 
the roumes for annes, and at last found in a seller, dowcat, and a 
draw-well, and in SODle other obscure places, 46 harrells of powder, 
24 barrell. of small shote, 6 carte load of musquetts, and 2 of pickes, 
wich they brougbt to Edinbrughe Castle, one Monday the 24 of 
this same mounthe; Iykways from Dalkeithe they brought the royall 
enseinges of tbe kingciome, croune, 8UOrd, and sceptre, and that 
with great solemnity and pompe, and put them upe in Edinburghe 
Castle one Saterday at night, that same day."· It is to this latter 
circumstance tbat Nicoll refers in his Diary, when he says, that 
" thrie staris fell doun above the thrie honoris of the kingdome, 
as thai w!ir in the waye transporting fra Dalkeithe to Edinburghe, 
prognosticating tbe falling of the monarchicall government from 
the Royall family for a tyme."t .It is also recorded by the same 
writer, " that a great flasehe of light fell Crom the hevins lIpon 
the 18th day of December 1639, betwixt sevin and aucht at nycht, 
at the ErIe of Traquhair's in cumming to Dalkeithe from LundoUD 
witlyhe King's commissioun."t 

On the death of Archibald, 6fth Earl of Morton, without issue, 
the estates and honours of that earldom now devolved on Sir Wil
liam Dougla. of Loch leven, who was descended from Sir John Dou
glas of Dalkeith, second son of Sir James Douglas of Lothian, and 
who thus became ,izth Earl of Morton. It was to this Sir William 
Douglas that the custody of Queen Mary was entrusted in Loeh
leven Castle in 1566.· His eldest son, Robert, having perisbed at 
sea on a voyage to the Netberlands, he was succeeded by hi" 
grandson, William, in 1606. 

William, &eoenth Earl of Morton, was born in 1582. Being but 
. an infant of two years old at the time of his father's death, his 

education was conducted under the care of his grandfather, and 
.no expense was spared in obtaining for him the best that could be 
procured at home or abroad. He was a person of great abilities, 
and being possessed of an ample fortune, and highly accomplish-

• Ball'oar'. ADDal., pr. 821-2. 
t NicoU'. Diar,. pap 78. Danaato Club. Edia. 1836. :j: Ibid. 
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ed, he was promoted to honourable situations in the court of King 
James V I. He commanded an army of 3000 Scots in Bucking
ham's unsuccessful expedition to Rochelle in 1627; and, in 1630, 
he was appointed to the office of Lord High Treasurer, which he 
held for about five years. He received various grants of land, too 
numerous to be here particularized; and having subscribed the C0-
venant, " baud and othe," in presence of his Majesty, and in face or 
Parliament, in 1641, he was nominated to the office of Lord Chan
cellor of Scotland; but, through the envy of bis enemies, and 
especially from the strenuous opposition made to his appointment 
by the Earl of Argyle, his lIon-in-law, the nomination was with
drawn.· Being a devoted adherent of the unfortunate Charletr, 
he supplied him in his exigencies with large sums of money, which 
so exhausted his resources, that he was obliged, in 1642, to dis
pose of his valuable property of Dalkeith to liquidate his engage
ments. t This estate was purchased by Francis, second Earl of 

- Buccleuch, in whose family it still remains. The civil warst had 
already commenced; and as misfortunes seemed now to be 88-
thering thick around the head of the unhappy monarch, tbe Earl 
of Morton, overpowered with serrow, and feeling that his servires 
could be of no avail in rescuing him from his impending fate, re
tired to the Orkneys, where he died at the Castle of KirkwaU in 
1648, in the sixty-sixth year ofbis age.§ 

The castle and manor of Dllikeith passed from the ho.e of 
Douglas into the hands of the family of Buccleuch in the year 
1642, as has been mentioned ;-Francis, the second Earl, tbe 

_purchaser, being at the time a minor in the 16th year of his age. ~ 
and the late Earl Walter, bis fatber, having been nine years 
deceased. 

Family 0/ Buccleuch.-As this noble family has been now 
(1844) for upwards of two centuries in possession of this splendid 
domain; as, during that period, tbey have.generally cbosen it for 
their permanent residence; and as the generous and paternal inte
rest they bave always manifested in tbe welfare of the town and 
parish, as well as that portion of the community more immediately 
connected with them, has won for them the strong affection and 
esteem of the inhabitants i-a brief sketch of tbeir previous hia
tory may' not be out of place on the present occasion. 

• Sir James Baltbur'. Annal.. t Ibid. 
=: " The yur 1687 may be eonaidered .. the epocb of a ci.i1 war, which lasled with 

.bort intermiaslon during 8fty years. "-Chalmers', Caledonia, i. p. 862. 
S erawfurd'. OftIcen of State, p. -406-6. 
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Tbe surname of Scott was probably first employed as the dis
tinctive appellation of a Scotsman residing among foreigners, and 
continued to be applied to him aCter his retlun to his native land.
The antiquity of the name is proved by its oc.currence in charters 
of the earliest periocLt In course of time, the families of this 
name multiplied into innumerable ramifiClJ,tions. Of these fami
lies, two have been regarded as the chief, viz. tbe Scotts of Bal
weary in Fife, and tbe Scotts of Buccleuch in Selkirkshire. The 
ancestors of tbis latter family had existed for some generations, 
(1296-1446) in Lanarksbire, under tbe designation of tbe Scotts 
or Murdieston i-till, in 1446, Sir Walter Scott excbanged the 
lands of Murdieston for the lands and barony of Branxbolme in 
the county of Roxburgh. Among tbe circumstances which led to 
tbis transaction, tbere are some wbich are bigbly characteristic of 
tbe family and the times. The proprietor of Braoxbolme had 
complained to Scott, in the course of a conversation about their 
lands, that he was grievously annoyed by tbe frequent inroads of 
the English freebooters; upon whicb Scott proposed an excambion 
of their estates.:t The proposal was accepted, and Scott dryly re
marked, tbat " he had no doubt the cattle of Cumberland would 
be found to be as good as the cattle of Teviotdale."§ Here tbe 
Scotts continued for some generations as border chieftains of the 
highest renOwn. Tbey were first designed by the title of" Do
minue de Buecleucb," in tbe Parliament beld by James III. at 
Edinburgh, anno 1487. Attaching tbemselves to tbe interest of 
the r&"yal family, they became rivals of the house of Douglas, and 
gradually rose in wealtb and influence, till, in 1606, Sir Walter 
was raised to tbe peerage under tbe title of Lord Scott of Bua
cleuch; and in 1619, bis son, Lord Walter, attained tbe dignity 
of Earl of Buec1eucb. It was during tbe minority of Fra,u:i., the 
IJfJt:O'IId Earl, as we bave mentioned above, that the estate of Dal. 
keitb came into their band.. This nobleman was prematurely 
cut oft' by disease in the 25th year of bis age, having died at Dal. 

• We haye sImilar enmples in the IIIJ'names 01 Ingln, Wallace, and Fleming. 
t II Uchtred filius Scot" is the earliesl instance of this name that i. mel with. He 

ia fouod as a wito_ in the Charter of Foundation 01 the Abbey of Selkirk io A. D. 
1113, (DalryID. CoiL pagel 237 and 40.5) ; and alao in the" IDquisilio facta per 0.
.idem,. &eo ibid. 340. Snera1 other yerY8lrly instaoces are mentioned b,. Sir Jamll 
Dalrymple, who remarb tbat the word .. Scot" i. not to be considered as originally a 
auro.me, but a diltinetift appellatioo deriyed from tbe name of the couotry to wbich 
the iodiyidual belonged. Some of the families to wbom this name was applied, as
lumed afterwards a different surname, wbHe othera retained it. Dalrym. Collecliooa, 
paps 411-414. 

:: The Charter of Elcambion is dated 23d J ul,. 1446.-Dougl .. •• Peerage, p. 100. 
I Scott .. La,. 01 the Lal 1IrfiDltrel-Notca. 
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keith on the 25th November 1651, leaving only two inrant daugh
ters, Mary and Anne. As he was greatly distinguished for his 
loyalty to the unfortunate Charles I., his heirs were treated with 
proportionable rigour by the Protector, being fined in the " Act of 
Grace" the sum of L 16,000 Sterling.· 

About this period we have some entries in the records of the 
kirk-session, which are curious and interesting. We extract the 
following :-

"A. D. 1647, April 15th. The whilk day, Mr Hugh Camp
bell and the bailies of Pal keith declared that the town was in
fected. My Lord of Buccleuch was removed to Branxholme, 80 

that the kirk of Dalkeith could not be visited until God should 
stay the plague." 

" A. D. 1650, November 21st. The whilk day, the minister 
(Mr Hugh Campbell), having come to his parish but acht 01' teo 
days before, being atFrighted to come near it, by reason of the 
great concourse of the English army therein, desiring to know 
what moneys might be in the poor's box, and calling for the keys 
thereof from tbose who were entrusted therewith, and not getting 
the same, by advice of the baillies, and some other elders, caused 
break up the said box, it being by this time in Marion Saddler's 
"bouse, the kirk being so filled with hol'll8 and guards, that neither 
sermon nor session eould. be kept therein.". 

" A. D. 1650, December 29th. Tbe whilk day, the minister 
began bis first sermon in the parish kirk of Dalkeith, after b.e had 
a little breathing from the fear of being abused by the ElIglish 
sectaries, in ease be should have preacbed publicly in bis own pul
pit; and tbe kirk was cleansed of the horse and guards, and of 
the muck tbat was therein, the same serving to them as if it bad 
been a stable." 

"A. D. 1651, May 5th. The whilk day, William Cunniog. 
ham, kee~r of the penalty box, answered that the. box and all 
that ,,!as trterei~ was taken away by the Englishmen, and ga'fe his 
honest word tbereon, whereupon the said William was discharged." 

" A. D. 1652, February 22d. The same day, !rtr Ounbridge 
gave into the poor's box, as having received the same Crom tbe 
Commissioners of the Parliament of England residing at Dalkeith, 
to be bestowed on tbe poor, La, Us. Sterling." 

• The Act or Grace is given at full lengtb in tho appendix, No. 19. to Cnl'lrfOnl'l 
Livel of the Officers of State, pages 452-459. Among man)' otban, .. the airel of 
tbe ErIe or Buceleugb were fyned 15,000 IL, all to be pa),it. or in _ offaiJure, die 
re.1 and penonat eetait of ever')' one defaulter to ~ GOnS-" .. 
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CromweU entered Scotland with his army on the ~ July 
1650. The gloom that clouded the commencement of his enter. 
prise was dissipated by the eventful battle of Dunbar, fought on 
the 3d September following. Charles IL quickly placed himselC 
at the head of his troops, and boldly determined to advance into 
England; but he was closely followed by Cromwell; and his de-
feat at Worcester, 00 the 3d September 1661, placed both coun. 
tries 'at the nod of tbe conqueror. In the meantime, General 
Monk had been left in Scotland to reduce or overawe the rest of 
the country; and eight commissioners, appointed by the parliament 
for the management of Scottisb affairs, occupied the castle of Dal. 
keith, aod held a convention of the representatives of counties and 
burghs, for the purpose of incorporating England and Scotland. 
The dissolution of the parliament on tbe 20th April 1658, put a 
stop to tbese proeeedingF., and on the 16th Ot'!cember following, 
Cromwell was proclaimed Protector of England.-

In 1658, Monk had been appointed to tbe command of the 
English Beet, and tbe opportunity was embraced of making an
other eWort in favour of Charles 11.; but, in ) 654, Monk was 
reiostated in his command of the troops in Scotland, and, by his 
decision and mildness, soon succeeded in restoring tranquillity. 

The presence of this able general in Scot.land beiog considered 
necessary to maintain the peace of the country, he &x~d his bead
quarters at the Palace of Dalkeith, in 1664, a lease of_bich for &V8 

years be obtained from the guardians of Mary, the youthful Countess 
of Buecleuch. Here he lived in comparative retirement, and, by a 
bappy union of rural pursuits, with the most unremitting attention 
to his official duties, his residence at Dalkeith was a source of 
bappiness to himself and advantage to his country. During his 
stay at Dalkeith, his family was aftlieted by the death of one of 
bis sons, who was buried in the cbancel of the parish church; and 
the poignant but manly grief which the general manifested on this 
sad occasion is spoken of in terms of the highest commendation by 
bis biographers.t . 

On tbe death of tbe Protector, 3d September ) 658, measures 
were originated for the restoration of Chartes. We are told by 
his biognwber, t that, while the general was residing at Dat. 

• See Lingard" History or Englaud, Vol. L page 874. LondOD,I889. 
t Gumble'l Lite or Geoeral Monk. l.ondon,1671, page 476. Dr Gumble wu 

one of Monk', cbeplaia .. IIDd aD e1e-wilD_ or &be tralllllCtioal which be reoordI, 
from 1655 aad clcnnnrardi. 

:: 8kiDDer'll.ife or G_erat MODk, edited b1 WobIter. Loadoa, 1724, pap 99. 
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keith, he was visited by his brother, .Mr Nicholas Monk, 
who, under the pretext of making the general acquainted with 
the intended marriage of his daughter, had come to Scotland 
without suspicion to inform him of the projected restlJration of 
the absent prince. He stayed at Dalkeith about two monL~ 
during which time their measures were no doubt properly matured. 
The arrangements were conducted with the utmost secrecy; the 
general withdrew his army from Scotland to London on the 18th 
October 1669; and Charles landed at Dover on the 26th May 1660, 
and was received by his sl1bjects with every demonstration of 
joy. But that Monk, though a penon of the most reserved and 
close disposition, did not altogether escape the vigilant suspicion 
of Cromwell when alive, is evident from the very characteristic 
post~cript of one of his letten. The Protector says, " There be 
that tell me that there is II. certain cunning fellow in Scotland, 
called George Monck, who is said to lie in wait there to intro
duce Charles Stuart. I pray, use your diligence to apprehend 
him, and send him up to me ... • 

Monk's correspondence, as preserved by Thurlow, is remark
able for its brevity and business character; but it contains no in
formation peculiar to the locality in which he resided. The fint 
document, bearing date at Dalkeith, is a proclamation of the 4th 
May 1654, offering pardon to all who shall submit within twenty 
days, and his last·letter from Dalkeith is dated 12th May 1669. 

After the departure of General Monk, Dalkeiih ceases to be 
II. place of public notoriety, and its history is chieOy confined to the 
family of the noble proprietors. 

On the death of Francis, the second Earl, in 1651, the manor 
of Dalkeith devolved on his eldest daughter Mary, then in her 
fifth year. This lady was married at the early age of eleven, to 
Walter Scot.t of the house of Harden, who was only in his four
teenth year. She died in 1661, two yean after, having no issue, 
and was buried with gr.eat pomp in the church of Dalkeith. This 
marriage, brought about principally by her mother, "Lady Weims, 
a witty, active woman,"t from the apprehension that she might be
come the prey of fortune-hullters, excited a great deal of interest 
at the time, and was debated in the Synod of Fife, chieOy at the 
instance of Scot of Scotstarvet, her tutor line quo Ron, but nothing 
was done to alter or reverse it. 

• Skinner's Lire, I:e., po 72-
t Baillie's Letten, VoL iii. p. 488. Edin. It.,1S IBid 10 reference to thi. !adJ. 

that" Monk 109erntd Scotland through the Duche18 of Buocleuch." 
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On the decease of the Countess Mary, she was succeeded by 
her younger sister, the Countess Anne, who was born at Dundee, 
in 1651, about the time when it was besieged by General Monk. 
She was married, on the 20th April 1663, to James Duke of 
Monmouth, natural son or Charles II., and then only in his fif
teenth year. On the day or their marriage, they were created 
Duke and Duchess or Buccleuch, and tbeir marriage was ratified 
by Act or ParliamenL • Having had considerable experience in 
roreign wars, his Grace was commissioned, in 1679, to oppose t.he 
Covenanters in Scotland. Though successrul in that undertaking, 
be was subsequently ordered to leave the kingdom, in consequence 
of some state suspicions that he had incurred. On the death or bis 
father in 1685, be was induced to aspire to the throne, in opposition 
to his uncle, James lL Being dereated and taken prisoner at the 
battle or Sedgemoor, he was condemned without a trial, and executed 
on the Tower Hill, on the 15th July 1685. By her marriage wit.h 
the Duke, which, from his loose habits, was far rrom being a 
happy one, the Duchess had four sons and three daughters. She 
was subsequently married to Lord Cornwallis, by whom she had 
one son and two daughters. The Duke's personal estates and 
propert.y being rorfeited to tbe Crown, were restored to her in 
168? Shortlyarterwards sbe built the present palace at Dal
keith, and occasionally lived there in princely splendour. She 
died on tbe 6th February 1732, in tbe eighty-first year of her 
age, and was buried in the aisle of Dalkeitb. t 

Anne, Duchess of Buccleuch, was succeeded by ber !J"tI71dso71, 
Francis. His rather, .James, Earl or Dalkeith, second son or 
Anne, by the Duke of Monmoutb, lived chiefly in Flanders dur
ing the reign of William, but returned to Scotland on tbe acces
sion or Queen Anne, in 1702, and died in 1705, in the tbirty-first 
year or his age, leaving four SODS and two daughters. 

Francis, ,«and Duke or Buccleuch, son of James, Earl of 
Dalkeith, was born on the 11th January 1695, and succeeded to 
tbe estate in 1732. He was married to Lady Jane Douglas, 
daughter or James, second Duke of Queensberry, and by ber had 
two sons and three daughters. Sbe died at London on the 21st 
August 1729, in the 29th year of her age, and "her remains were 

• Aclll of Scott. ParI. VoL viii. p. 454-5, and p. 494. 
t For I01Il8 brief cbaracteristic! wica of this celebrated Duchea, 1ft Cbambera' 

Tradition. of EdinbuJ'gh, Vol. ii. p. 42-44 (1825.) 
.3 
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laid upon a tbeatre in tbe laigh aisle of Dalkeitb."· He was a 
steady supporter of tbe Hanoverian family, and, as a reward for 
bis loyalty, was presented with two of the Englisb titles, viz. Earl 
of Doncaster and Baron of Tynedale, belonging to his grand
father, James, Duke of Monmouth, and tbe precedency which 
they originally acquired. On the approach of tbe Pretender to 
Edinburgh, in September 1745, he sent his tenantry to assist in 
defending tbe city. After tbe battle of Prestonpans, when tbe 
Prince bad resolved to marcb soutbwards to encounter General 
Wade at Newcastle, tbe Prince lodged two nights at the Palace 
of Dalkeitb. A detacbment of bis army bad been stationed a little 
towards tbe soutb-west of the town, but no tradition or memorial 
of the circumstance, so far as we bave leamed, exists in the neigb
bourhood.t He died on tbe22d April 1751, and was buried in the 
Cbapel of Eton College. His eldesc son, Francis, Earl of Dal
keith, was married to Lady Caroline Campbell, eldest daughter of 
tbe famous John, Duke of Argyle, and had four SODS:t and two 
daughters. He was prematurely cut oft' by the small-pox in the 
year 1750, in the tbirtieth year of bis age, and was buried at 
Dalkeitb. 

Henry, ihird Duke of Buccleuch, son of Earl Francis, and grand
son ofthe Duke of Argyle, was bom the 18tb September 1746, 
and succeeded his grandfather in 1751. He was educated at Eton 
College, and had the great advantage of travelling for nearly three 
years under the care of the celebrated Dr Adam Smitb, of wbom he 
speaks in terms of the greatest affection and regard.§ Sbortly aeter 
returning from his travels, bis Grace married Lady Elizabeth Mon
tagu on the 2d May 1767; and as he had not yet attained his 
majority, an Act of Parliament was obtained to enable bim to make 
tbe necessary settlements on bis intended wife. By her be had 
three sons and three daughters. Being now settled in life, he was 
toGn promoted to tbose honorary stations to wbich his rank and 
fortune called him; and be not only directed his attention with 
enligbtened zeal to tbe improvement of his extensive possessions, 
but, with a generous patriotism, be took a lively interest in all tbe 

• Begilter of Burialt. 
t Cbamben' BiRoI")' ofthe Rebellion in 1744. 
: Tbe-Hon. Cunpbell Scott, who IIOCOIJIpanied his brother Duke HenlY, in his 

tra". with Dr Adam Smith, ........ nated on the Itreetl of Paris on the ISth 
October 1766, in hia DinetMnth year. Ria remains were brouabt home bJ his hra
ther,lIDd deposited in the famil,nult at Dalkeith. 

I Dugald Stewart', Life of Dr Acblm Smith. 
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public measures tbat were undertaken for the good of the country. 
During the protracted war with France, he raised a regiment of 
fencibles, chiefly from the inhabitants on his own estates; and by 
the condescension and kindness of his manners, and bis close ap
plication to his military duties, he secured tbe afl'ectioD and esteem 
of all under his command. Nor was his amiable Duchess less 
eminent (or her virtues within her appropriate sphere. Seldom 
has fortune bestowed her favours upon one who possessed a heart 
more generous and kind, and whose band, guided by a sound dis
cretion, was more readily stretched out to relieve the distressed. 
Maoy anecdotes are told of ber charity, and her name is never 
mentioned here but in wms of the very highest respect. Duke 
Henry died on the 11th January 1812, and was buried on the 17th, 
in the aisle of Da1keith church. The Duchess-Dowager Elizabeth 
survived him for fifteen years; she died at Richmond on the 
21st November 1827, and was buried in the family vault at Bough
ton in Northamptonshire. 

Charles William, fourth Duke of Rueeleuch, was born on the 
24th May 1772, aod succeeded his father, Duke Henry, on the 
11th January 1812. He was educated at Eton College. Having 
been repeatedly elected Member of Parliament, he was summoned 
to the House of Lords by the title of Baron Tynedal~ on the 11th 
April 1807. He married his cousin, the Hon. Lady Catherine 
Townshend, on the 23d March 1795, by whom he had three sons 
and five daughters. This amiable lady died on the 24th of Au
gust ]814, and was buried in the family vault at Boughton. 
Duke Charles having gone to Lisbon for tbe recovery of his heaith, 
died there on tbe 20th of April 1819, and bis remains, being con
veyed to England, were deposited in the cemetery at Boughton, 
beside those of his lamented Duchess. 

Dalkeith Palace was honoured with the residence of King 
George IV. during his visit to Scotland in 1822. He came to 
Dalkeith on Thursday tIJe 15th August, and departed on Thurs
day the 28th. 

Walter Francis Montague Scott Douglas,flfth Duke of Buc
cleuch, was born on the 15th November 1806, and succeeded his 
father in 1819. He was educated at Elon College and St John's 
College, Cambridge, where he took his degree of A. M. Having 
visited several of the countries of Europe, he returned in 1828, 
and entered on the possession of his extensive domains. Nothing 
can exceed the generosity which his Grace has always evinced in 
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promoting the improvement of his estates and tbe comfort of bis 
tenantry; and the magnificent work» whicb he has undertaken, 
will transmit his name to posterity,- as one of the most enterprising 
and public-spirited noblemen of the age •• 

When Her Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria visited Scotland 
on the 1st September 1842, Dalkeith Palace was honoured with 
ber residence; and, assuredly, at no former period of its history 
did a brighter assemblage of the nobility, the beauty, the fasbion, 
and the worth of this ancient kingdom throng the halls of the pa
lace and the streets of Dalkeith than on Monday the 5th Septe .. 
ber, the day of the celebrated reception. Her Majesty visited tbe 
seats of the nobility in the neigbbourho~; and, after a brief s0-

journ of two weeks in this country, Her Majesty, on the 15th, 
left Dalkeith Palace, and embarked at Granton Pier for her south
em capital. 

There is a ground plan of -tbe town of Dalkeith on a scale of 
ODe inch to 132 feet, wbich was published in 18~ by MrJ. Wood. 

Eminsnt CAaracter •• -I. John Rolland. Notbing whatever is 
known of the parentage or pe~nal history of this individual.t He 
is tbe author of two poems, one of which i. called "The Court of 
Venus," and the other, "The Seavin Sages." The title of the 
former is as follou: "Ane Treatise, callit the Court of Venus, 
dividit into four Buikes, newly compylit be Johne Roland in Dal
keith. [Impre]ntit at Edinburgh by [Jo]hne Ros, MDLU.V. 

Cum privilegio ~i." This work is of such extraordinary rarity, 
tbat the copy in the British Museum is the only one known to be 
extant. It is said to be a prolix and uninteresting allegory, and 
an evident imitation of "The Palace of Honour," by Gawin 
Douglas. 

The title-page of the second poem runs thus, "The Seuin 
Seages, trauslatit out of Prois iuto Scottis Meter, be Johne Rol
land, in Dalkeith; with ane Moralitie efter euerie Doetouris Tale, 
and sicklike efter the Emprice Tale; to gidder with ane louing 
and laude to euerie Dootour eftir his awin Tale, and ane Excla
mation and Outerying upon tbe Empreouris Wife eftir bir fals 
contrusit'l'ale. (Motto) Tandem veritas vincat. Imprentit at 
Edinburgh be Johne Ros for Henrie Charteris, MDLXXVJI. Cum 

• His Grace ... married,·on the J8th AuguR 1829, to Lady Charlotte Anne 
Th)'lUleo daughter of Thoma, _d Muquia of 8a&h. They haTe lour auni.iag 
10o" and one ~. . 

t We m.), infer, how"er, &om .,lrioua part. of his poems, tbat be .... attaclu.'CI to 
&he pri~plea of dae Reformation. 
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privilegio Regali." A perfect fac-simile of tbill poem in black letter 
was printed at Edinburgh by the Bannatyne Club in 1837. 

~. Sir William Calderwood, Lord Pol ton, one of tbe senators 
of tbe College of Justice, was born at Dalkeith in 1661. He was 
tbe son of Aleunder Calderwood, Bailie of Dalkeith, nephew of 
Dr William Calderwood, minister of Dalkeith, and grcmd-rup"etD 
of tbe famous bistorian of that name. He was admitted advocate 
on tbe 1st July 1687, and became one oCthe sberiffs of Edi(lburgh 
after the Revolution j he was knighted in or before 1707; took 
bis seat as a Lord of Sesllion, under the title of Lord Polton, on 
the 6tb November 1711; and died on the 7th August 1733 in 
tbe seventy-tbird year of his age. it 

During the latter part of the seventeenth, and the wbole of tbe 
eighteenth centuries, tbe Grammar Scbool 01 Dalkeitb attained 
very high celebrity. It was numerously attended; and some of 
the pupils rose afterwards to tbe bigbest literary and profellsional 
eminence. It may be sufficient to mention tbe names of tbe cele. 
brated Arcbibald Pitcairn, M.D., who left scbool in or belore 1688; 
-Principal Robertson, tbe historian, wbo lert scbool at tbe autum
Dal vacation in 1733 i-Henry Dundas, afterwards Lord Melville, 
born in 1741, wbo became First Lord of the Admiralty, and one 01 
tbe most eminent statesmen 01 the age ;-Alexander Wedderburn, 
son of Lord Chesterhall, born in 1733, who became Lord High 
Chancellor of England, under the title of Lord Lougbborough, and 
was tbe first Scotchman wbo beld tbat office ;-Dr Jobn Hope, 
Professor of Botany in the University of Edinburgh j-William 
Creech, Esq., bookseller, and Lord Provost of Edinburgb, &e. &c. 

Mr John Veitch, minister of. Westruther, died at Dalkeith go
ing bome from the Commission, and on the 1.8th December 1708, 
was buried tbere,t among bis ancestors, who had a considerable 
estate in and about that town for a bundred years together. The 
tombstone erected to bis memory in tbe cburchyard of Dalkeith, 
tbe inscription of which wall copied by Monteith in his Theatre of 
Mortality, is not now to be found. Nor is tbere any proprietor of 
the name of Veitcb now belonging to this parisb. 

Mr Robert Mushet, late master's fint clerk, melter and refiner, 
of tbe Royal Mint, London, was born at Dalkeith on the 12th 
November 1782. He received in bis native town tbe usual course 
of school education. In 1804, he obtained a situation in tbe Mint, 

• Dei, .. Catalogue of tbe SeDaton of the College of JUHiee, page 492. 
t Regllter or BunalJ, Abo M'Crie'. Life orVeitcb. Edinburgh, 18!15, p. 3, &c. 
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London, as assistan~ in the melting of gold and silver. Mr Mushet 
soon acquired a thorollgh knowledge of this department of the busi
ness, and was entrusted with the whole responsibility of conducting 
the operations of the melting house, which, ~ that time, were carried 
on in the Tower, as bad been done for ages before. Shortlyaftertbia 
the new Mint was finished, and, being provided with enlarged fur
naces and more powerful machinery, the coinage of gold and sil
ver was increased to a greater extent than had formerly, been prac
ticable. In 1816 and 1817, the great silver recoinage took place 
under the direction of Lord Maryborougb, on which occasion Mr 
Mushet was appointed first clerk and melter,-including gold, 
silver, and copper, at certain prices, at the dictation of his Lord
ship, at least.25 per cent. lower than had been formerly paid at 
the mint. To this office was afterwards added that of refiner both 
of gold and silver i-all which operations Mr Mushet personally 
superintended for many years with so much fidelity and skill, that 
he was now considered by all coimected with tbe mint establishment 
as a most useful and efficient public servanL As a proof of the 
great responsibility of this office, it may be mentioned, that, dur
ing the progress of the great coinage, Mr Mushet had frequently 
under his lock and key not less than half a million of bullion. 

In the course of twenty-three years, Mr Mushet had acquired 
a handsome competency; but, from his close application to busi
ness, and his frequent exposure to the noxious atmosphere of the 
.melting house, hill health, which had long been delicate, became 
now so seriously affected, that, in the winter of 1~7, he found 
hilnself unable to continue his personal services. He died in 
February 'I ~8, at his country residence near Edmonton. He 
was buried in the church in the Tower, in compliance with an 
anxious wish expressed by him on his deathbed, that his remains 
should be deposited there near the scene of. his early labours.. 

Mr Mushet's evidence before the Lords' committee upon the 
subject of the new silver coinage, was, at the time, of considerable 
value, and was thought to have had weight with the Duke of Wel
lington and Lord Liverpool, in consenting to the measure afte .... 

• Mr Muabet was author of the following worb I-
I. Inquiry into the Etfecu prodUQed on the National CurNllOJ aucI Baa 01 Ea

cbaoge b,. the Bank Reatriction Bill London, 1810. 8vo. 
2. A Seri_ of Tabl_. esbibiting the Gain and Loa to the FuDdholder, ariliag 

from the FtuotuatiOll8 in the Value of the Curreoc:r. from 1800 to UBI. Loadoo, 
1821,8vo. 

8. An Atbmlpt to ellplaiil from Facta the EI&ct of the laues of &be Bank of S"I" 
land upon ita own Interesta, Public Credit, and Country Banb. Lcmdoa, 1_. e.o. 

·215 paseL 
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wards adopted or coining 6680 in place or 62& from the pound 
Troy or siber,-a measure which has1iince secured to the country 
a plentiful supply of change, and. has tended to prevent its expor
tation. 

David Mushet, Esq. eldest brother of the above, was born at 
Dalkeith on the 2d October 1772. He has resided many years in 
England, and greatly distinguished himself by his discoveries and 
improvements in metallurgy.-

Mr John Kay, whose portrai.ts of remarkable characters of the 
last generation have obtained so great popularity, was a native of 
Dalkeith parish. He was born on the 6th April 1742, at a small 
cottage called Gibraltar, on the banks of the South Esk, in the 
immedial.e neighbourhood of Dalkeitb. He died at Edinburgh 
on tbe 21st February 1826, in the eighty-fourth year of his age.t 

Mr Grant Thorburn, seeds man, New York, the original Lawrie 
Tod, though a native of Newbattle parish, where he was born on 
the 18th February 1773, lived in Dalkeith from his childhood till 
he sailed for New York on the 13th April 1794. He is a man 
of great piety and worth, though of 11 remarkably lively and eccen
tric character. He visited Dalkeith in 1834, when he published 
his Autobiography, which he dedicates, with ·characteristic singu
larity and elegance, to Her Grace the Duchess of Buccleuch. 

Dalkeith has long been well supplied with gentlemen of the 
medical profession. In 1784 Robert Calderwood, surgeon, Dal
keith; published " an Account of the discharge of animals by the 
anus much resembling the common caterpillar, and which were 
found to be the same kind of insect."~ Dr Andrew Graham, a 
gentleman of eminent professional ability, maintained an extensive 
practice in this town and neighbourhood for forty years, and died 
in 1824. At present we have four doctors of medicine in good 
employment. Of these Dr Charles William Graham, son of the 
above, is already known to the scientific part of the profession by 
his successful application of the sulph.te of zinc as a remedy in 
diseases where it had not previously been employed; and also for 
various contributions to the Edinburgh Medical Journal. § 

• Mr David Muahet i. author of the following work 1_ 
Papen OD Iron liucl Steel, Practical aucl Ezperimentall a aeri. of origiual COlD. 

munications made to the Pbilolophical Magazine chid, OD th_ subject-. London. 
1840. Svo, 926 papa. 

t He".. author of the fbUowiDg work :-" A 1Bri. or OriBiDal Portraita and C. 
ricature Etebinga. with Biographical Sketch. and Aneadotea, i vol .. , Edia. 1842. 
i Mec1. Com. ill. p. _ 1784. Watt'. Bibliotheca. 

Ediu. Med. Journal, Jul:rI826. page 107. 
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Alexander Barrie,' Esq. teacher in Edinburgb, and author of 

the" Collection" and several other popula~ school· books, resided 
many years in Dalkeitb. He was a native of tbe parish of Mo·· 
nedie. He died at.Dalkeith on the 9th May 1831, at the age of 
81, and was buried in the new burying-ground. 

John Berrie, Esq. merchant, was born in Dalkeitb on the 80th 
September 1762. He publiebed "an Abridgment of Marshall 
on Sanctification." Edinburgh, 1820. And" an Abridgment of 
Caryl's Exposition of the Book of Job." Edinburgh, 1836, 8vo. 
He died on the 17th July 1838. He was a man of high res~c
tability, and took an active part in the management of the reli
gious and charitable institutions of tbe town. 

In 1842 the Blane gold medal was presented to Dr James Or
miston M'William, surgeon, R. N., a native of Ualkeitb, who ac
companied the Niger Expedition as chief medical officer. Tbis me
dal, given by the late Sir Gilbert Blane, is awarded every second 
year for the best medical journal iu the service. Dr M'WilIiam's 
journal contained the cases that occurred on board H.MoS. Scout, 

. of which he was surgeon, when that vessel was ell!ployed on tbe 
coast of Africa in the years 1838 and 1839.· 

Land-owner., tc.-The cbief land-owners of the parish are, 
His Grace the Duke of Bucc1euch, who possesses about seven
eightbs of the whole; Lord Viscount Melville; the heirs of 
the late Hugh Watson, Esq. of Torsonce; the beirs of the late 
Jobn Watson, Esq., Leith; the trustees of James Ker, Esq. of 
Blar.kshiels; the Marquis of Lothian, &c. &c. 

At the western extremity of the parish are situated the 
lands belonging to Lord Melville. Tbey consist of 126 imperial 
acres, are of excellent soil, and, with the exception of some plan
tations, are all under cultivation. There, too, is tbe brick6eld 
belonging to the trustees of the town of Dalkeith; it has been 
wrought for a considerable time, and yields a small revenue to tbe 
town. Next to it is the small tract of land belonging to the 
kirk-session. The space betwixt this and the town is occllpied by 
tracts of land belonging to several small proprietors. Gallows
hall is a central point, intersected by six high roads, and is a great 
tboroughfare. Eskbank House, whicb was erected in 1794 by 
the Re,.. James Brown, mrister of Newbattle, became the pro
perty of tbe late John Moffat, Esq. Muss£llburgb, and belongs 
DOW by feu to His Grace the Duke of Buccleucb. It overlooks 

• Ediabursh Cour.mt of December 12, 1842. 
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the finely wooded banks of the North Esk, and commands a beau
tiful and e&tensive prospect to the west and nortb. 

Tbe town of Dalkeith stands upon the peninsular ridge wbich 
slopes abruptly on the north side, and more gradually on tbe south, 
to the respective waters. Tbe banks on the side of the town are 
adorned' with gardens, plentifully stocked witb fruit-trees; and on 
the opposite sides are clothed with tbe loftier woods in the plea
sure-grounds of Dalkeith Palace, Woodburn, and Newbattle Ab
bey. Nothing can be more beautiful tban tbe scenery witb which 
the town is encompassed. In the fine sqmmer evenings, tbe luxu
riant foliage of the woods, -the varied hues and fragrance of 
ftowers,-aod tbe rich notes of the blackbird and the thrusb con
spire to invest these lovely banks with tbe most attractive charms. 

The pleasure-grounds- connected witb the palace of His Grace 
tbe Duke of Bueeleuch comprise in all a space of 1035 imperial 
acres, and utend into the parishes of Newton and Inveresk. That 
part of them especially wbich belongs to the parish of Dalkeith 
possesses much natural beallty. Tbe rivers, on entering t.he park, 
pursue a winding course under the dark foliage that overhangs 
tbeir banks, presenting at every tum diversified scenery of the 
richest beauty, till tbey unite their waters at the distance of about 
three miles above tbeir infiu& into the sea. The banks of tbe 
rivers, as well as the rest of the park, are tastefully laid out in 
walks, carriage-ways, shrubberies, and plantations. The oak fo
rest, witb its venerable moss-covered trunks and gnarled brancbes, 
-numerous berds of deer ranging the woods, or grazing on the 
open ground at snme distance from the palace,-the cawing of 
clouds of rooks that have for ages appropriated tbe oakwood for 
their residence,-and tbe solitary heron fro!Jl the adjacent beron
ry, watching in the stream for its prey, or spreading its ample. 
wiogs on t.he IIlightest disturbanee,-all tend to beighten tbe ro-

• That the pleasure ground, of Dalkeilb Palace were filrmerly an objecl of admi. 
ra&ion, mipt be mown from the journals of Deroe, Pennant, and othen wbo .,isited 
tbem. 'We IbaII aubJoin an elItnIG& trom a poem publisbed in 17b2, and entitled 
.. Dalkeitb, a Poem. occasioned by a .,iew of that delightful Palace and Park. Ibe 
_t 01 Hil Gr_ tbe DulLe of Bucdeuch," &c. B1 a IIootcb Gentleman. London, 
J73-l.-Tbe poem contain. about fiye folio peg .. 

After the pfOCIIIIIium, it goat on u foUows : 
Clupfd in the folds of two embracing floods, 
Comp~ with gende bills and riling woodl, 
On a gnen bank the beauteoua palace ltanda, 
And tbe aubjected atream witb pride commandl. 
What thougb DO lofty dOIll811 project in air. 
Or lengthened colonned .. with pride appear : 
Yat ill the wbole in single ltate designed-
Plain and majestic, like ill Monmoutb'. nlind, &c. &:c: • 
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mantic scenery, and remind us that we are treading the domain. 
of baronial grandeur, which equal, if not surpass, the splendour of 
its brightest days. 

The palace is a plain but tasteful building, overlooking the North 
Esk, and situate near the north-east eDd of the town. It stands 
lipon. the site of the old castle, and was erected about the begin
ning of the last century, by Anne Duchess of Buccleuch and Mon .. 
mouth. The b'uilding was not entirely new, as the back wall of 
the castle still remains; but a Dew front and wings were tben add
ed in imitation of the Palace of Loo iu tbe NetherlaDds, tbough 
on a smaller scale.· The beautiful lawD in froDt of the palace is 
partly artincial, the ancient castle being insulated, witb a ravine 
bebind aDd the river in front, crossed by a drawbridge. That 
this was the Datural course of the stream is still apparent, from aD 
examination of the bank of the river at this place. The castle is 
said to have s~ood upon an elevated rock.t This statemeDt, how
ever, has been rendered doubtful, from the excavations that were 
made in examining the foundations of' the palace in 1830. The 
walls were traced to the depth of upwards of 30 feet, but DO ap
pearance of rock was seen. There is rock visible, however, at the 
present level of the water; and Dear the margin of the river tbere 
is a portion of the waU supporting the bank, which appears to be 
a remnant of the old outworks of the castle. 

The interior of the palace is richly provided with all the accom
modations and embe1lish~ents benttiDg the residence of so Doble 
a family. Where there is so much to attract aDd admire, it is 
impossible wit.hin our narrow limits to condescend OD particulars. 
But we naturally look with DO common interest on the apartments 
occupied by Monk, the restorer of the monarchy ;-aDd the fur
niture presented by Charles II. to his son, the Duke of Monmouth. 
on his marriage with Anne, the heiress of Buccleuch, which is de
posited here, and is still in excellent preservation, will now be re
garded as having a claim even UPOD the attention of antiquaries. 

The collection of paintings is ample and select; embracing 
subjects of every description,-family portraits aDd family groups, 
cities, landscapes, and sea views,-historical, scriptural, and fancy 
pieces,-many of which by the most eminent masters.~ The fol
lowing deserve particular notice:-

• Gough's Cambden, Vol. iT. page 46. tOld Statlatieal AccounL 
::: )fr Dibdin, in hi. Northern Tour (1888, 8vo, Vol. ii. pp. 646-851,) gina aD 

account of bia visit to Dalkeith Palace. with notices of the paintinp and librarJ. See 
alao Pennant'. Tour in 8cot1aud in 1769, who giTe. a Jilt or sixteen paiDtiop or pOI'
trala in DalJr.eiLh House. 
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Three landscapes .by Claude, one of tbem of large size, aod 
a splendid specimen of bis best style. 

A large painting by Andrea del Sarto. 
A Jewish bride by RembundL 
A rocky landscape, with bandiui, by Salvator Rosa. 
A splendid series of views in Venice, consisting of seven large 

pictures, by CanaleU8. 
Another large and 6ae specimen of the same master, consist

ing of a view taken from a point near Montagu House, White.. 
hall, bis Gnce's residence in London. 

Two beautiful paintings, a St Francis aod a St Dominic, by 
Annibal Caucci. 

A huuting piece by Wouvermans, an exquisite production of 
tbat master. 

Two pictures,--a waterfall and a sea-port,-by Vemet. 
A landscape by W ynants. 
Two cattle pieces by Vandervelde. 
Among tbe portnits, tbere are tbree by Vandyke of first-ute 

excellence. 
Tbree splendid pictures, (family port nits,) by Sir Joshua Rey

nolds. 
Three family portnits by Gainsborough, first-ute specimens 

of tbat master. 
A portuit of George tbe Fourth by Wilkie, presented by tbe 

King to bis Grace after bis visit to Scotland in 1822. 
Seven! Holbeins. 
A very curious picture of Cbar)es I. going out a-bunting. 
And tbere are also some fine specimens of Sir Peter Lely, Sir 

Godfrey Kneller, and of otber eminent painters. 
The site of the garden was changed in 180'39 from a low and 

sheltered spot on the banks of the Soutb Esk to a more elevated 
and open exposure in the neighbourhood of Lugton; and the 
whole hu been laid .out and comrleted in a superior style by the 
present bead gardener, Mr Cbarles Macintosh, - whose profes
lional skill has been moat succeufully exerted in tbe improvements 
which he has introduced into tbis most elegant and useful depart
ment of rural economy. 

• Mr MacintOlb was formerl, bead gardener to tbe KiDg of the Belgians •• nd i. 
author of" The Modern Horticulturist."-" Flora .Dd Pomon .... _ .. The Oreb.rd," 
_'A The Green HOUle," &C. -
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Lugton.-Tbis place, whicb is called Lopn in the anciebt re
cords, formerly constituted a separate barony, witb a fortalice, and 
belonged to a brancb of Lbe family of Douglas.. The earlieet pro
prietor tbat is met witb is William Douglas, Lord of Liddesdale, 
wbo, about tbe middle of tbe Courteenth century, obtained the barony 
of Dalkeitb by bis marriage witb Marjory Grabam, the beiress oftba& 
property. Subsequently the barony of Lugton seems to have been 
for a time diyided; as we find tbat one-tbird part was polsessed in 
the reigns of Dayid IL and Robert II. by Henry Douglas, wbo ill 
designed of Loebleyen and LUglon.t After the attainder of the 
Regent in 1581, it was acquired by Plltrick Cricbton,: in whose 
Camily it remained a considerable time.§ In 1698 we find it in
cluded in a cbarterll granted to Anne, Duchess of Buccleuch, and 
in tbat family it still remainlo The barony of Lugton was detach
ed Crom tbe parish of St Andrew's in 1688, and annexed to tbe 
parisb of Dalkeitb., The village, till very lately, was chiefly in
babited by colliel'll • 

. CotDden.-This place, called Colden in oor ancient recorda, 
was, so far back as our information goes, comprehended within the 
barony of Dalkeith. It was possessed by Peter Lubaod, Knigbt, 
in tbe reign of Robert I.; but on bis being attainted, it was confer
red upon Robert de Lawder,·· wbo receiyed yarious other grants 
of forfeited lands from tbat distinguisbed prince. At what period 
it came into tbe bands of the proprietors of Dalkeitb we bay. not 
been able to ascertain. It now consists of two farms, Easter and 
Wester COwden, which. togetber with a part of the farm of Lang
side, and the yillage of Whitebill, make up the 8Outb-eastem po .... 
tion of tbe parish. The coal-fields in tbe grounds of Cowden 
were begun to be worked in 1887. Dwelling-houses for the col-

• A mong the missing charters of David 11., there i. ODe entitled, II Charter &0 Wil_ 
liam f.ostoune ortbe lanIP of Logtoulle ,. 'Diu. Edinburgh."-Robertaon" Indell. 
pep 40, 14. See alao Hrgil&. Map. Sigill. 68, 282; 166, 14 • 

.. In 1707," Sir R. Sibbald informs us," that the tnck of a Roman road appllU'
eth yet ill the _y t'tom Mu_lburgb to Lugton, and from thenee &0 Borthwick 
Ca.tle."-CaIedoa. VoL i. JNII8 143. DOte (k.) But DO c-of it, ia thW puiIIa 
at teat. are now to be ReII. 

t Robert. IDdell, 65. 5. and 125,4. 
:=: Act. of Scott. Pari. Vol. iii. page 274. 
§ In 1640 Sir David Crichton of Lugton i. commilaioDt'r for tbe &hire of Edin

burKb. He oIIIciales at the conferring of knigbtbood UJIOII four -.uirw. .. He put • 
• i1l spur upon &heir 'right bl'el ... being the aneientea& knisbt &ben preleDt. ... -IW. 
lour's Annal., Vol. iii. page 140. 

·11 Act. of SnIt&. Pari. Vol. hi. 343. 'II Ibid. Vol v. 145. 
.. Rtgi.t. Magn. Sigill .. page Ill, 62. See aleo 13.68, and 17. 8H. The lame 

Robert I.auder rerejyed an MDnuai pen.ion of 1 •• 211, to be deriYed from the ftftll_ .f 
tile JIIIUciar1 Courta beld on the DOItb of che river Forth. (PIP 31, 67.) 
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liers 01 a very superior description have been recently ereCted 
at Whitehill and Thorny bank, and impart an air of elegance and 
comfort to the neighbourhood. The brickfielel at the north-east
ern extremity of the parish was begun to be wrought in 1887: it 
yields an ample 8upply of bricks and tiles, which are fonned witb 
astonishing rapidity by a very ingenious machine, contrived by the 
pment Marquis of Tweeddale. 

ParwAitd &gilttf'l.-The first register is a sma)) quarto, very 
imperfect; it containa baptisms aod marriages from 1612 to 
1617. There is a small square volume. beginning with the fol. 
lowing title: " Compt of the mortcJai&h made 8th AUll"18t 1682-
1689 ;" it contains also various mortifications and dillpositions. 
The next contains a register of baptisms, from 1689 to 1651;
marriages, from 1689 to ) 652 ;-and minutes, from 1641 to 1668-
Some leav .. are' wanting at the beginning of the minutes. The 
first minute is dated the 4th July 1641, and the last is dated 
19th June 1653. There is a gap in the seri .. (rom 1658 to 
I 659.-Thereiaa minute-book, and treaaurer'saccounts,(rom 1674 
to 16dl; it is in a moat imperfect state, many leav .. being wanting 
both at the beginning, in the course or the book, and at tba end.
Minute.bookCrom 1659 to 1680, commencing Tuesday, December 
28th. A compt and reckoning book from 1687 to 1690. There is 
aDothergapin the series of minutes from 1680 to FebruaryRth 1691. 
There is a register of things acted, (rom February 1691 to 14th 
November 1701. Register from 14th November 1701 to 22d 
May 1709. Register of acts, &c. from 17th February 1728 to 
3d December 1766. In page 64 of the minute-book (or 1693, 
there is a list o( session books.-The records from the commence
ment of the eighteenth century to the present time are complete, 
aod, with 'some exceptions, weH kept. The register of deaths and 
burials seems for some years to have been altogether neglected. 
Several of the volumes are in very bad order; the edges are milch 
worn, and many leaves are loose; in short, the whole series would 
require to be carefully inspected, repaired, and rebound,-and 
lodged where they would be prese"ed from damp and rough 
.lsage. 
~iquitia.-The principal object in the parish entitled to nOe 

tice under the bead of antiquities itt the ancient choir attached to the 
parish chureh. It is 44 feet long by 27 feet wide, and is built in 
a more ornamentalstyle than the body oYthe cburch. It contains 
within its area the statues of the Earl of Morton and his lady re-
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clining on a pedestal. It bas long been unroofed, but it is wortby 
of careful preservation, as a venerable relic of the olden time. 

In November 1~88, wben some labourers were digging for saud 
in a park a rew yards to the west of Newfarm, and about the 
same distance soutbward from the Musselburgh road, theyeameop
on A number or graves at not more than two feet below the surface 
of tbe ground. They were formed of rough stones loosely placed 
together in tbe shape of a coffin, and each contained Lhe remains of 
a human body. There were many fragments of bones and skulls, 
tbat generally crumbled to dust on exposure to the air,-but the 
teeth were remarkablv sound and entire. All the coffins were of 
tbe ordinary size for iull grown persons, and bad the feet tumed 
to the east. Upwards of 60 were discovered; and as the ~igging 
was not continued farther, tbere can be little doubt that many 
more reinain. The ground is right in the direction of the Sight 
towards Dalkeith at the Battle of Pink.ie in 1547.· 

An elegant churcb of the early English Gothic style was built· 
in 1840, by his Grace the Duke of Buccleuch, on a commanding 
site at the head of the town. It is in the form of a cross. The ex
treme length from east to west is 90 feet; the width across the 
body of tbe cburch is 50 feet; the widtb or the transepts is 75 
feet; the beight from the Ooor to the ceiling is 35 feet; and the 
height or the steeple and spire to the top of the 'fane, is 167 reeL 
The stone is from File. It is seated for 9&0 persons; it was in
tended for tbe accommodation of members of the Established 
Church; but the unsettled etate of the Cburch for some years, 
and recently the secession that has taken place in the Establish
ment, both among ministers and members, has rendered an addi
tional place ofworship in tbis parish, connected with the Establisb
ment, unnecessary,-the dissentient members baving erected for 
tbemselves a bumbler edifice at no great distance from the spot. 

A new Episcopal chapel, of Gothic architecture, and highly or
namental, is at present building within the grounds of the Duke 
of Bucelellcl.J, near the gate at Dalkeith. It con,sists of a chapel 
And chancel. The chapel is 70 feet by 30; tbe chancel is 25 
feet by 17; so tbat, including the screen, the extreme lengtb is 
105 feet. The stone is from Cow_den quarry. It is to be seated 
for 250 persons. . 

• A ,imilllr dieco"er), was made at Edgebuckling Brae. near Pinkie, when the 
new lin. of the post road was forming from the eaat end o( MUSlelburgh Linb to 
'franent. 
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There are two extensive corn-mills, and one woollen manufac
tory on the Nortb Esk. One of these mills goes under tbe name 
of the Iron mill. It was formerly used for manuCacturing iron 
bars, sbeet iron, and all sorts of heavy smith work,-the bam
mers being raised by water power. The work was carried on for 
many years by Mr James Gray'- grandson of Mr Thomas Gray, 
surgeon, Dalkeitb. It was continued by Mr David Hutchison, his 
nephew, till Crom various causes the trade began to decline. The 
mill was tben converted into a corn-mill, and the business was aC
terwards carried on by his son Mr David Hutchison, who died in 
1830. Mr James Gray was distinguisbed for his mechanical ta
lents, and his zeal for astronomical science. Vestiges of his ac
tive genius still remain in ~he locality where he resided. No 
fewer than eight dials are placed in different parts oC tbe premises. 
'And a large horizontal one stands in the centre of the garden, of 
tbree Ceet and a half diameter, made of sandstone, and of fine 
workmanship. His name is inscribed upon it; but there is no 
date. The lines are DOW becoming faint, and would require to be 
reDewed. There are also two pillars that formed tbe stand oC a 
large telescope or bis own construction, and o.n a stone placed be
tween them is caned Ollt the latitude or the place. It is stated 
as being 550 52' 52". The latitude marked on the dial in the 
Duke of Buccleucb's grounds is 55° 53'. The latitude or Dal
keitb town may be regarded as very nearly expressed by either oC 
these quantities. The longitude is ao 4' 80" west; and tbe High 
Street is 182 Ceet above the level or the Ilea. 

IlI.-PoPULATJON. 
The earliest account of the population of Dalkeith, so Car as we 

know, ill that furnished to Dr Webster in 1755. The following 
table will exbibit tbe amount of population at the periods men
tioned. 
Dr Webster. in 1755. giTeS 
Statistical Account of 1791, 
Cenaua of laol, 

1811, 

1821, 
1831, 
1841, • 

Males, 
2408 
2691 
2B08 

Females. 
2761 
2895 
3022 

SilO 
4866t +1256 
3906 -460 
4709 +803 

5169 +460 
5586 +417 
5830 +244 

The following very accurate censns of the parish was made in 
September 1889, expressly for this Statistical AcconnL 

• H. died in 1761. 
t W. are much inclined to suspect that tbis number i. above tbe truth. 
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1. Number oIlOul. in tile puieh, 
2. )fales,. • • 
8. Females. • • 
4. Binb. linee AuguR 1888. 
Ii. Death •• iDee Altgust 1838, 
6. Married Dace Do. • 
7. Unmarried upward. of 60. 
8. Unmarried women upwanls of 4b, 
9. InlBlle., 

]0. Fatuous., 
II. Blind. 
12. Deaf. • 
]3. Deafand Dumb. • • 
}4. Between 6 and Iii thal_not rad, • 
Iii. Number attaodlng IChool. • 
16. Upwardl of Iii that cannot read. 
17. Souls und ... 15 yean or. 

. 18. between 15 ad 80. 
19. ao and 60, 
,., 60 and 0;0, 
21. upwards of 70. 

~ 
1676 
1278 
&16 
lao 

-11862 

-]08 
47 

115 
351 

4 
ao 

8 
51 
5 •• 846 

63 

22. P_ns beloagiag to &he iAlllbli8hed Cburala. • .. 
23. 61'1& Seaeaion Con ..... tion. • fJY1 
H. ~ ae-ion Congr.pdoD. 171 
25. in Dalkeitb pari8h at&eocliog Unked ~n Churchea DOl ia DaJ. 

keitb. 42 
18. belonging to BelitW Cborell, 87 Ii 
m. Independent&, 178 
28. Metbodim, 105 
.. Baprilta, • 
ao. Roman Catbolies., 88 
31. Episcopalians. 1M 
32. ('..ameronlans, 10 
sa 0 ...... Church, 1 

liB 

By a census taken in 1836, which gave a population or 5429, 
and 1260 families, the number or souls is 13 for three rami1ies, or 
at the rate or 4!. 

The cause which haa chidy alJ'ected the amount of the popu
lation for several years past is the state of employment. 

IV.-INDUSTRY. 
Agriculture.-The parillh contains about 2119 acres, or which 

1258 are in a regular state of cultivation under the plough; 360 
in rich old pasture in the immediate vicinity of the town, and in 
that part of Dalkeith park connected with the parish; 408 under 
wood; and 108 occupied as nurseries, orchards, and mail gar
dens, There is no waste or unproductive land in t.be parish; any 
thing originally or that nature on tbe banks of the Esk, and other 
rivulets, being tastefully, ornamentally, and profitably laid out in 
gardens and thriving plantations. 

Rent of La"d.-The land under tillage varies, acco~ing to 
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its qunlity and situation, from L 1, • to L4, avenging L.2, 
4 .. per imperial acre ; tbat oC old ricb pasture, at L4.; while tbat of 
nuneries, gardens, and orchards may be llet down at L 7 to 
LIO. . 

1lmD ~.-The average amount of raw produce QI 081-
keith parisb may be estimated as under. 

Wbtat. 
Barl.,. 
Oaw, 

"D" Potat:Jel, 
Turnip .. 
Ha,. 
P .. u .... 
WoocI. • 
P_ea' JIIIIl1I .... 
Gardea. aDd Durlel'iel, 

1...2187 10 0 
1125 0 0 
]650 0 0 
408 0 0 

]440 0 0 
1080 0 0 • 
1126 0 0 
:no 0 0 

1007 10 0 
1440 0 0 
meo 0 0 

1...13,898 0 0 

The value ~I tbe minerals Cannot at present be accurately de-
termioed. -

Wagll.-Farm·S8"ants or hinds, married, are engaged by the 
year; their usual allowance per annum being L 16 in money: 65 
stones 01 oatmeal; "or 6 bushels of pease or barley; 4. bolls or 
16 cwt. oC potatoes, with a free house and garden,-io all equal 
to .10s. per week. They bave no lost or broken tirpe; are a con
tented and sober set of men, wbo, without meddling witb affairs of 
State, mind the bringing up oC Lbeir lamilies, and tbeir own 
business. Tbeir children, when above twelve years of age, are 
generally employed upon the Carm, and are allowed, according 
to tbeir years, from 7d. to 9eL per day,-tbe latter sum of 9d. 
being tbe customary allowance Cor a Cull-grown woman at out
door work. 10 harvest tbeir wages are higher, the lowest rate tben 
beiog I .. per day, with victuals. Labouring men are engaged 
by the week, aod receive from 9s. to 121. Masons, millwrights, 
carpenters, plumbers, "eo charge lrom 8s. to 8s. ed. per day. 

Liw-Stock.-Of the Cew cattle reared in the parisb, the Tees
water or short-hom is the common kind; but the farmers deri .. 
their chief supply, generally of the Highland breed, (rom the 
Edinburgb markets. Tbe keep 01 a bullock of 40 imperial stones 
00 full feeding may be esLimated at L7 per annum, and tbe gru
iog of a eow for the seasoo at L.6. 

There are almost no sbeep bred, tbe farmers supplying tbem
selves witb ewes in lamb from the neighbouring spring markets. 
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and they are generally fattened and sold off before winter.· Great 
attention has of late years been paid to the breed of cattle in 
Dalkeitb Park. His Grace's stock of shoit-boros, as well as of 
Leicester sheep, are now of great excellence, and may bear a com
parisop witb that of any of the most celebrated breeders in the 
kingdom. 

The general character ofthe soil may be described as clayey, the 
subsoil rather close and retelltive, interspersed or intersected, bow
ever, by thin seams of sand or gravel, wbile here and there through
out the parish several fields of a light channelly, sandy nature are 
to be founa. Since the introduction of tile and furrow-draining, 
a very marked improvement has taken place in the character and 
appearance of the soil; while every encouragement has been af
forded by the Noble proprietor, who has lately erected an ex
tensive manufactory of the kind on his property, and by the 
liberal, and well-devised arrangements of His Grace, these are 
furnished to his tenantry free of cost, the whole expen8t'8 attend
ant upon the process being also defrayed by the proprietor; while 
the tenant drives the materials, and pays interest for Lhe outlay 
at the rate of five per cent. per annum. We would like to see 
this system mucb more in fashion, rew farmers of common ca
pital being ab)e or willing to engage in such an expensive and l.er
manllnt operation, and one wbich ultimately tends so much to the 
benefit of the proprietor, as well as to the general good of the 
community. The COBt of draining every furrow 16 feet apart, iu 
a proper and sufficient manner, may be estimated at L 6, lOs • 

. per imperial acre. The mode of cropping cU$tomary in tbe parish 
is the following :-On tbe lighter or more pliable soil, potatoes, 
wheat, grass, and oats, being the four course system, v.aried occa
sionally by turnips and barley; on the more stubborn and reteo
live soils the six course rotation prevails, viz. open faUow, wheat, 
grass, oats, beans, and wheat. In. p'roportion as the draining sys
temt-the groundwork of all improvement in farming, has increas
ed, that of plain fallowing has decreased; and we could point out 
a number of fields in the parish, whicb. a few years ago, in their 
undrained state, were to be seen every fourth season piniog un
der tbis profitless system, DOW in their turn bearing " or rejoicing 
under" luxuriant crops of potatoes-or, of Swedish turnips, with 
a double return of wheat and other crops during the wholo rota
tion. To sue)! an extent, indeed, bas this improved system been 
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adopted here, that, in the preaent season, there is not an acre of 
plain fallow in the parish. 

The leases on the Dalkeith property are of fourteen years' du
ration. This may be said to be too short a term; but as we have 
Temarked, that the most e:Kpensive operation, that of draining, is 
originally performed at the cost of the landlord, and as few or no 
chanps take place, little if any inconvenience can be said to be 
felt. 

The whole parish is in a high state of cultivation. The prac
tice or grazing for one or two years, " in place of taking hay," is 
coming more into repute, farmers finding it advaotageous now and 
then to rest aDd recruit their overcropped lands. The farm
houses and offices are of the best description; the fenees, chiefly 
beautiful, close, well-kept thom-hedges, are excellent; while the 
roads throughout the parish are kept in the highest state of repair. 

, V.-PAROCHIAL ECONOMY. 

TOIDn.-The town of Dalkeith stands on an elevated peninsula • 
between the North and South Esk. It lies in the direction of 
north-east and south-west. The principal street extends from 
the Duke's gate, at the east end of the towD, to the railway 
depot, a distance of two-thirds of a mile; its average breadth 
from the Duke's gate to the centre of the town westward is 
about eighty-five feet, and in this place chiefly the market 
is held. The remainaer of the High Street has a breAdth of 
only about one-third of that already mentioned. Parallel to the 
.High Street to the south is the back street, which is but partially 
.occupied with houses. It is a continuation of the Musselburgh 
road, and passes through the town on the way to the village of 
Newbattle. The town is intersected across in three places by 
the main road from Edinburgh. This road diverges into two 
branches at the toll-bar, near Bridge End. The principal branch, 
which lies farthest east, enters the High Street, and passes through 
the centre of the town to New-mills; the second branch speedily 
diverges again into two, one of which is narrow, and forms what 
is called the North and West Wynd; the other is broad, and 
passes through Henry's Row, now called Buce1euch Street; they 
unite again on the south of the town. The space between the 
principal streets is occupied by a great number of densely-peopled 
closes and lanes. The town is upon tbe whole well built; many 
of the bouses, especially in the High Street, are of recent COn-
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atruction, and eJbibit a favourable specimen of tbe co"""'ort aDd 
elegance of modem architecture. 

Dalkeitb bas been a mar_town f'rom time immemorial. 
Previously to 1681 tbe market was beld on the Sundays, but it 
was thea, by Act of Parliament,- changed, and ordained to be held 
on tbe Thursday. in all time coming. It is a stock market, and 
tbe greatest market for oats in the kingdom. Carts Jaden with 
grain from tbe counties of Mid-Lotbian, East;Lothian, Berwick. 
Rosburgb, Selkirk, and Peebles, arrive here on the morning of 
the market day, or in the course of tbe forenoon, and are deDl8ly 
raDged aloag the tides of the High Street, frequently throughout 
its whole es.tent, to the amount of many hundreds.t The general 
grain market is announced at twel'e o'clock, and the wheat mar
ket at half-put twel,e, by the ·ringing of the church belL Busi
DeSS to a vast amount is transacted in an incredibly short space or 
time, and all for ready money. So admirably, indeed, is the whole 

- conducted, that the delivery 01 grain and the return of money 
are Ofer in not more than two hours, with scarcely one inataDce 
of failure or noo-payment OD record. During the whole day the 
town presents the most animated appearaoce; the ~hops are full; 
every person is eager and busy j and the carts return home fur
nished with supplies (or a Jarge es.tent of country. Grain that 
remaina UDsold is DOt carried back, but JQdged in ample granariea 
till nest market day. A market is also held on Mondays for 
meal, 80ur, and pot-barJey, in which business is done to a great 
extent; and there is also a cattle market on the Tuesdays at" cer
tain seasons of the year. The amount of stock brought to Dal
keith market (or the year ending July 81, 1844 is u follows: 

Q.rter.. RIp. 
18,166 Oatmnl, 6,828 
43.004 Barley meal, 1,014 
17,8966 p-....... . 
2,4046 F!oar, 7. 

81,648 
Pot br.rIeT. III 

Tot.tJ., 8,2GS 
BlIp oft80 lbr.. Imperial. 

The progressive iocreue or bank agencies in Dalkeitb may be 
regarded as a correct exponent of the increase or its business. A 
branch of the Leith Bank wu established here in 1808, before 
which time there was no stationary bank agency in Dalkeith. It 

• Am of Scott. ParI. Vol. iii. p 2118. Thil act ... repeeted aDd ratiW in 1&r7. 
t The Dumber oIcarta aD (1111_1:et day. at tbil_ (NOftIIlber) ma,. be_ 

timated II ranging !'rom eoo to 1000. 
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ceased t.hrough 'ailure in 1842. The Commercial Batik esta· 
blished an agency in 1810; the National Bank in 1825; the 
Royal Bank in 1836; the Edinburgh and Leitb Bank (now Edi ... 
burgh and Glasgow), and the Sayings Bank in 1889. All these 
still continue. 

Few tOWDI are better supplied with bread, butcher-meat, gro
ceries, and garden produce. We haye an estensive iron foundry, 
a gas work, a brewery, several comen and tanners, builders, car
penters, aod cabinet-maken in good employment; manufacturen 
of felt and beaYer hats, straw-hats, and woollen atulla: besides es
tenaive dealen in meal, 80ur, and barley, tobacco, saddlery, dra .. 
pery, shoes, hard-ware, and earthen-ware; in short, almost every 
article that the present improved condition of society requires 
may be obtained here in abundance, and of the most approved de-
8Cripti~n. Tbe town is well paved and lighted, and kept exceed. 
ingly clean, especially in the leading streets. Tbe burdens are 
moderate. Gas of a very pure quality is fumished at 7s. per 1000 
feet ;-water, which is good and generally abundant, at ].08. 6d. 
per annum ;-tbe _ment for the poor is Is. per pound of 
house-rent;-& night watch has been kept up for some time, 
chidy by voluntary subscription ;-and, on the wbole, it may be 
sarely affirmed that few towns are more cbeaply goyerned, or hold 
out greater inducements for the permanent residence or respect
able ramilies-if houses could be obtained. 

Dalkeith is a burgh of barony, under His Grace the Duke of 
BuccJeuch. In tbe time of Regent Morton, the barony and re
galityof Dalkeitbpossessed jurisdiction over about 6fteeo baro
nies, besides many other landa and possessions, in more than 
twelve counties or Scotland.· Where the records of this baronial 
court are now deposited, we do not know ;--but they would 
doubtless contain much interesting information in regard to Dal
keith. On the abolition of heritable jurisdictions, in 1747, the 
present system or administration was introduced. The power or 
the baron-bailie was restricted to minor cases,-while cases of im
portance are heard and decided by tbe justices of the peace and 
the sherif of the county, Wb088 courts are held here at stated pe
riods. A statute, to be in force for twenty-one years. was passed 
in 1759, and has since been repeatedly renewed, ordaining the 
appointment of twelve trustees, of whom tbe baroo-bailie is al
ways one,-who sball haYe the power of supplying tbe toWD with 

• Adl oISooH. PuL VoL ii. aaDO lli67.. G I 
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waier,-and of paving, cleaning, and lighting the &treats. The 
revenue from which these expenses are defrayed. arises from the 
water-duty,-the sale of the manure of the towo,-dae impaet oa 
ale, beer, and porter, brewed or vended in the town aod parish,
the rent of the bJ:ick-field and washing-green, &c.,-and a beoeficial 
lease of the fair and market customs, for which they are indebted 
to tbe liberality of His Graoe the Duke of Buccleuch ;-the annual 
amoun" of which revenue may average about L 600. . The trus
tees are appointed for life, and vacancies, by death or resignation, 
are filled up ,by the votes of the remaining members. Tbe office 
has always been accounted bonourable,-and its duties have .,.,n 
discharged with fidelity and judgment, and much to the satisfac
tion of tbe inhabitants. 

Tbere are few other matters of interest connected wi,h Dalkeith. 
Cromwell's orderly house, situate in Chapelwell Close, is still 
shown ;-Major's knowe, or the open space of ground on the east 
of the church-yard, is said to have been for some time tbe resi
dence of the infamous Major Weir ;-Spalding- and Cbristian 
Wilsonet are famous in the annals of superstition 'and witchcraa;
Old Geordie Syme, the piper, and Beety Dick, the towo-crier, of 
more recent times, are immortalized in the portraits of John 
Kay it -and hitlling KDte, the last lingering remoant of a super
stitious age, is said even still to be occasionally heard at the dead 
of the night plying her mysterious labours. 

The population of Dalkeith town is about 4660; Lugton and 
Bridgend have about 280 souls; and Whitehill, in 1839, nearly 
101. It is now nearly 3~0,-almp.st ,entirely colliers. 

There is a po5~office in the ~WD, from which there is a de-

• He ... banged for murder at Dalkaitb in 1688. !iii ItOI7 it told at JaDatb 
by Profl!lSOr Sinclair in hiJ .. Satan's Invisible World Diapla,ed."-Edinburgb, 
1814. page 126-tS. 

t Pitcairn'. Crimiaal TriaI_, Vol. iii. page IIN-.5, _ 601. Notice is taken 01 
_ral other peraona connected with Dalkeith dilated of witcbcralt, pap 600-2. 

From a manuscript belonging to a gentleman of this town, ... learn that, in the 
,ear 1648-9, DO fewer &ban sill panona were neouted bere;-ema man for murder, 
-and one n:an and four women for witchcraft. Being condemned by the aSIiae 
court, tbeJ wera .. led to the plllce of neeution, wineit at sne stake, IIIId brynt to 
uobea." So lIIunerou .. .iDdeed, were oaaes of tbat kind tbat, in 1661, Sir O.orp 
Xaclumzie, justice-depute, and his colleagues were, in Parlitmen&, " ordained to ,.. 
pair, once in the week at leut. to M_lbDrgb IIIId Dalkeith, and to fZJ and jud .. 
IUCb penon. as are ther or theraboutll dilate of witcbcraft... Sir George bimself' 
deelares that" the minister of Dalkeitb (Calderwood) baving reproved a witab, im
mediatell diatracted." In additioD to tbe aboft -. we _ Dat aware of alAy per
son baving been executed bere, WWI the nception of William Tbomson,1aboIIrer, 
wbo, on the ht March 1827, ..... buged in front of the pol for _ult and biBb
-,. l'ObberJ'. 

::: Kay's Original Portraita, No. 48 and No. 121. 
4 
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spatch and delivery of letters twice a-day.-The whole amount 
of turnpike road in the parish eann~ be less thap about eight 
miles.-Public carriages set out £rom Dalkeith,. or pass through it 
almost every hour of the day.-The fields and gardena are en
clOl8d with fences of tbe best description. 

Bridg6l.-In the year 1594, there were two bridges at Dal
ir:eitb,-one over tbe North Esk, and the other over the South 
Esk. At tbat date tbese bridges were old and in a state of de
cay, and were repaired by supplies provided by aD act of Parlia
menL They were greatly damaged and nearly undermined by 
the extraordinary floods of September 1659,t but were again re
paired bJ Parliamentary grant in 1663 ;-aod a custom was impos
ed on passengers to defray tbe expense. There seems to have 
been no other bridge at tbat time over these rivers in tbe neigb
bourbood of Dalkeitb i-and attempts were made to avoid tbe 
custom by passing at tbe ford over the South Esk, leading to
wards the west of Dalkeith,-aod tbe ford at Elginhaugh. An 
act of Parliamen~ bowever, was obtained in 1670 to levy ~he cus
toms also at tbese fords. Having again received great damage 
from the ice and swelling of the water in tbe two great storms of 
the winter of 1681, they were repaired anew by act of Parlia
meut, in 1685.t A Dew bridge was built over the North Esk at 
LugtoD in 1765, a few yards above tbe site of the old one; it was 
widened and the approaches improved in 11316. In 1756a bridge 
was built over the South Esk at Newmills: it was widened and re
paired in 1812: three new arches were tbrown over i~ one-half 
of the breadth, in 1837, and the other in 1839. In 1797 a bridge 

• The lirat stage _h from Edinburgh to Dalkeith _ attempted in 1783, by 
Dunn, tbe hotel keeper io PrillCll's Street.-Arnott's History of Edlnbuqrb. Edia
bargh. 1816, page 609. 

t Tbis remarkable ioundation haa been recorded, and with great IIimplicit1 80-
counted for by Nicoll :-" No lOOner ...... tbe vmd. the pya' begun to be eucti&, 
qubllk _ UpOllD the lat of September 1659. to the great hurt of the 8ubjectia, bot 
immediate1ie thaireJ\ir the Lord did manifest bis anger in sending doun ane uDbard 
and unkoth ItoI'DIe ofwind aad welt, be tile ...- ofthrie c1aJia and &hrie 117Gb .... 
via. the 2d. ScI, 4th. and 5th dayis of September, qubairbf Dot only aindrie housia 
in and upon the Water of LeilA, with eleven myles beloDglDg to Edin1tro, and live 
belDoging to Heriote .. HoepitaJ. with their damnea. _tar-gaugia, '1mber and 
atone world .. the bam qubeUIia of their m11ea, tymber graith. and haUl other workia 
_re destroyed, and violl!otlie taken a_" be th_ great cb1udp of _tteris: bot 
1,k.,..,. the haill touDea aut eWFmt the lyke damPD~ sick aa Leith and Leith 
Harborie, MUBailburgb, ~ilChl!rra,.., Hadingtoun, Dalkeith. Leswaide. to the ~ 
admiration of man1, evin of aueb penones aa are of .... teat .... "-Niooll .. Dl&ry. 
p.249-50. 

::: Acta or Scott. ParL. Vol. iv. 86, aono 1594; Vol va 479, aDno lees; Vol. 
viii. 19-20, an no 1670, Vol. viii. 867, anno 1681 ; Vol. viii. 497. aDno 1685. 
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was built at Elginhaugh, aDd repaired in 1828;-and, with the 
exception of the Cowbridge on the MU888lburgh road, which is 
undoubtedly the bridge of 1594, every bridge in the parish is at 
present in excellent condition. 

BaihDo!l,_Few undertakings haye contributed more to &be 
commerce, con,eoience, and health of the surrounding nei8hbour
hood, tban tbe Edinburgb aDd Dalkeith Railway. Tbe company 
was incorporated by act of Parliament in 1826 i-the work was 
begun in 1827 ;-and the main line between Edinburgh and~
housie, a distance of about eight miles, aud tbe Fisbenow braach, 
about one mile, were opened in Is'n. Tbe expell88 was about 
L 180,000. This railway is worked by honea, aDd was iJltended 
for tbe conveyance of coal and otber minerals, farm-produce, ma
nure, &c. Passengers were not tbought of in the original esti
mate, tbough they bave became the chief source of profit. The 
average amount of tonnage conveyed by this railway is about 
120,000 per annum; and the passengers amount to about 800,000. 
The Leith branch, wbich is a separate conC8ro, and belOllgs to a 
di8'erent set of subscribers, was opened in 1886. The Dalkeith 
branch, whicb is tbe exclusive property of His Grace tbe Duke of 
Bpccleuch, aDd W88 intended so~ely for tbe benefit of that town, 
W88 opened in the end of 1888. However desirable, it seemed, 
for some time, impracticable to extend this brancb to His Grace'. 
coal-fields, in the neighbourhood of Cowden. But these obstacles 
were lOOn surmounted i-the inte"enmg properties were purchas
ed, aDd a magni&cent viaduct has been erected at great expell88 
over the vale of the South Esk. This bridge consists of ail. 
arches i-the two arches at the extremities of the bridge are each 
of 110 feet span ;-and the four intermediate arches are each of 
120 feet span. The arches are built of the best Dantziek timber, 
and rest upon stone piers of hewn ashlar. The heigbt, from 
the ordinary water-mark to the road-way, is 78 feet ;-the whole 
length i. 880 feet ;-aod tbe entire width of road-way between 
the railing. ill 14 feel. The whole structure is of the most taste
ful arcbitecture, and imparts a bigbly picturesque character to the 
surrounding scenery. 

Ect:Ie,ia,tical Stau.-The parisb church of Dalkeith Ilandi in 
tbe middle or tbe towD, on the north side of the High Street, and 
is quite convenient for every part of the parish, from tbe remotest 
point of which it is not fartber distant tban about three miles. It 

. :I 
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is an old Gothic building dedicated to St Nicholas, - and seems 
to have undergone frequent alterations. The present place of 
worship is 78 feet long by 53 wide; it is divided by two rows of 
pillars cODnected by Gothic arches supporting t.he roof; the height 
of the centre part of the church is 35 feet, and of the side divi
sions 24 feet. The height of tbe steeple is 85 feet. 

Though it is bigbly probable tbat a place of worship existed in Dal
keitb at a very early period, we have not been able, by documentary 
evidence, to ascertain the date of any such erection prior to the time 
of Sir James Douglas, in 1368.t At that date a grant of land was 
made for the support of a chaplain in the chapel of Dalkeith. Vari
ous olher grants were subsequently given.t In a charter granted in 
1384, for tbe foundation of a chapel in tbe Caltle of Dalkeith, 
it is provided tbat, in the event of the castle being destroyed, 
Divine service shall be performed iii the Chapel of St. Nicholas of 
Dalkeitb, till tbe castle be rebuilL "In 1406, James Douglas bav
ing built and renewed the chapel of St Nicholas in Dalkeit .. , "dotes 
it" wit~ sufficient salaries for sixchaplaios. Tbis chapel wasformed 
into a collegiate cburch by James, third E/!.rl of Morton, in the 
reign of James V. l1513-42)§. 

The parsonage of Dalkeith formed a part of the deanery of 
Restalrig, and was within the diocese of .St Andrews. Tbe dis
solution of this deanery took place in the year ) 592, and " Mr 
George Ramsay, the dean for tbe time being, was enjoined to 
pay tbat. part of the parsonage of Dalkeit.h, which belonge~ to 
the deanery of Restalrig, to Mr Archibald Sym80n, mini!lter of 
Dalkeit.h.1I And tbe said parsonage of Dalkeith was erected into a 
several and distinct parsonage, to remain with the said Mr Archi
bald and bis successors, ministers of Dalkeith, in all time coming." 
By this statement we are probably to understand t.hat Dalkeitb was, 
at that time, constituted into a distinct parish, on the same footing 
as other parishes, and subject to the ordinary rules of the Church.' 

• The coincidence between the nalDe of Lbe lBint and the name of Sir Nichola 
de Graham, migbt warrant us to premme tbat this church eKilted in the time of 
tbe Grabam .. 

t Freebairn's MS., Ad. Lib. 
:t Tbe rent of the PIOvOIlry of Oalkeiili, a stated in &he collection books for 

1652-3. wa L26, la.. 4d., or ani. lib. xiijs. iiijd.-Keith', Histor1 of &he AfE&ira 
of the Church, &.e., Appendix, p. 257. (Folio, 17M.) 

I SpottlslFOOCi'. Religious Hou_ . 
B Aell of ParL of Sootland, vol. iii. I' 551, act 23, anent the dissolution of R_ 

talrig. 
, See infra, page &24-

EDINBURGH. K k 
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It is first mentioned as the seat oC a distinct presbytery in the 
year 1581.-

In 1686, the minister having reported the church to be ruinous, 
the presbytery order it to be completely repaired, and made wind 
Rnd water tight. In 1762, the building of a steeple and spire for 
the church was resolved on; and in 1767 the church was again 
ordered to be I't'paired.t The church is far from being comfort
able at present, and would require anew to be thoroughly repaired. 
There are two bens of good tone j on on,e of which is the follow
ing inscription :-" Decora domui tuae sanctitas, 0 Jehom.dierum 
in longitudinem. John Milne & Son fecit. Edinburgh, 1768." 

Seau in the CllurcA.-At wbat time fixed seats were first set up 
in the church, we have not been able to ascertain; the practice 
must have been adopted, to a cer~ain exteot Rt least, soon after 
the Reformation; at all events we find that it was common in the 
time of Cromwell, RS he burned all the seats and pews to make 
room for his borses,t 

Bya minute of the kirk-session, dated 31st July 1655, it was 
resolved that the church should be furnished with seats. "The 
sam day it was concluded in session, that it 'Was exppdient for 
decoring of the kirk, that the same should be fitted up witb 
handsome seats, and therefore that the minister should give notice 
that any of the heritors who had a purpose to make up a seat for 
himself and his family, that he or they should come to the ses
sion on any of the session days, betwist and Martinmas next, and 
give in their desire concel'Ding the seating thereof, and if they 
Cail to do so, that the minister should certify to the said heritors, 
that the session would, after Martinmas next, dispose of the room 
in the kirk to such other of the inhabitants of the parish as should 
be content to set up handsome seats for theml!elves and their fa
milies therein, at the session's discretion, and that the intimation 
be made out of the pulpit the next Lord's day." 

It may be remarked that transfers of seats were not reckoned 
valid, unless reconfirmed by the session in favour of the partios to 
whom t hey were disposed. 

Besides the gallery appropriated to the Duke of Buccleuch, 
there are two tiers of galleries whieh belong to the different 
incorporations of the town, alJd seem to have beeD erected by 

• CaldeTwood'. History of the Kirk of Scotland, Vol. iii. page 52\l.-Wod. Soe_ 
Rella_ 1848. 

+ I'reebytery Records. 
::: Balfour, Vol. jy_ page 88. 
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them. The Bakers' GaHery hears date 1660; the Hammer
men's, 1665; the Tailors', 1671; the Weavers', 1714; the 
Glovers', 1727; and the Colliers', 17aa. A new gallery was 
erected in 1888 for the use of tbe colliers in the employment of 
His Grace the Duke of Buccleuch. 

There are of sittiDgs in tbe parish church, e1clusive of the 
Duke of Bucc1euch's private gallery, 1050 i-of these there are of 
private property, in part occupied by the individuals having right 
to them, and in part let, 920; minister's seat, 12; held by the 
schoolmaster, 30; elders' seat, 16; baptism seat, 7, total 65; com
mon loft set apart for the poor, 65. Besides the seats set apart 
for them in the common 10ft, the poor have at preseDt access to 
the elders' seat, to fourteen sittings belonging to tbe schoolmaster, 
and to tbe baptism seat, making in all 102 sittingll. 

A missionary was employed for some years by the Established 
Church for the benefit of the parisb, but has heeD discontinued since 
1837. A town-missionary has been employed since 1842 by the 
first congregation of the United Associate Synod. There are at 
present six places of worship distinct (rom the Established Church. 
1. First congregation of the United Associate Synod had, in 1838-, 
445 ~mmunicants resident in this parish; and in all about 600. 
'2. SecoDd ditto, Ill; iu all 200. 3. Relief Congregation, 380; 
iD all 600. 4. Methodist Congregation, 26; in all 40. 5. in
dependent Congregation, 53; in all ;3. 6. Free Church Con
gregation in 1844 has in all 484 communicants, of whom 400 are 

. resident in this parish. 
The attendance of the various congregations at their respective 

places of worship is, upon the whole, regular and good. Previous
ly to the late secession, the number of communicants of the Esta
blished Church at each communion was, at an average, 700, very 
nearly all resident in tbe parish,-and the aggregate nllmber might 
be about 850. 

Societies in the parish for religious purposes are supported by 
members of all denominations. The Bible Society raises annu
ally about L 30 i-missionary funds are now generally raised and 
espended congregationally i-the Tract Society raises upwards 
of L. 9. 

Churchyard.-The church is surrounded by a churchyard front
ing the High Street, of 60 yards in length, and averaging about the 

• Tbe numben or the communicants here stated haYe been taken From the Report 
oFtbe Re1igioualn&tfuction CollllDillion in 1888. P .... b,.w-, of Da1keitb. • 
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same in breadth, an addition having been apparently made to it on 
the north.west side. The privilege of a burying-ground is acquired 
by a grant (rom tbe kirk.session on payment of a donation to the 
poor. The area is crowded with graves, and the surface is con
siderably higher than either the level of the church 800r or the 
street on the outside. Tbere are DO epitaphs of public interest. 
Most of the tombstones being of sandstone, the inscriptions of any 
antiquity are nearly illegible. The oldest tombstone in the 
churchyard is of limestone, and contains the (ollowing inscription: 
" Here lies ane worthie man callit Robert Portus, and his wyfe 
Eupban Wauchope, quha departit in anno 1609. Here lyes his 
son Robert Portus, and his spouse Jene, and his son, quha depar
tit in -." The monument of the Rev. John Veitch, of West .. 
struther, meDtioned in Monteith's Theatre of Mortality, is 110tnow to 
be found. The monument ofthe Rev. William Mein on the north 
wall of the churchyard is nearly altogether illegible; and the 
monument of tbe Rev. William Calderwood on the south wall 
within the church, and Dear the door, though perfectly entire and 
legible, is covered with a thick black crust, whicb would require 
to be removed. It is given in Monteith's Theatre of Mortality, 
,aDd is as follows:-

Veritas premitur sed Don opprimitur. 
Memorim Gulielmi Calderwood, pastoris DalketbeDsis, Patris 

sui, qui obiit Ao D. 1680, mensis vero Mllrtii die 4to. Ac etiam 
.memorim Margaritm Craig, filim de RiccartoD, sue matris, qua 
decessit anno Dom. JlDCLXXXIJ., mensis Septembris die 30. 
Necnon memorim M. Ludovici Calderwood, slli fratris, cetero
rumque puerorum, qui hie cum patre et matre requiescunt :-Hoc 
quicquid est monumenti poni curavit Thomas Calderwood, filius 
primogenitus. 

In obi tum D. Gulielmi Calderwood, pastoris Dalkethensis, an
DOS supra ,icenos. 

Non te delemus eclelo. vir Dlegoe, reeeptum, 
Ploremus nOBtram, nec line jure, vicemj 

Dotibua esimii. petri., pastoril, emici, 
Vis magil ornatum protulit uUe dial. 

Dum ftuit Esce duplex, sil\'IUDque emplectitur ulnw, 
Calderwode tibi rem. perennil erit. 

Such is tbe language of the epitaph. But if no monument ex
ists of more durable material than that on which these last words 
bave been inscribed, tbe prophecy they cODtaiD can scarcelyex-
peet a fulfilment. • 

The dark ailile on tbe north of the choir attached to the churcb 
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is the eemetery belonging to His Grace the Duke of Buccleuch. 
It contains a great many lead ~omns. In the course of this cen
tury the remains of His Grace Duke Henry, the Earl and COUDtess 
of Home, Lord Cartaret, &c., Iylve been deposited in it. 

A new burying-ground on the west of the town was granted to 
the inhabitants in 1796, by His Grace the Duke of B\clccleuch. It 
is now almost entirely occupied. 

Man,e.-The present manse was built in 1802. It is a small 
but commodious house, situate near the Esk, on the left hand as 
we enter the town from tbe north. There is in front an orchard 
or small pleasure ground, and a garden stretching southwards to
wards the town. The glebe is in front of the manse, on the op
posite side of tbe Edinburgh road, and consists of very nearly 8 
imperial acres. It bas long been let out as a nursery, aad brings 
au annual rent of L.40. 

Tbe stipend consists of L75, ISs. 9d. Sterling mODey; meal, 
159 cwL, 2 quarters, 13i pounds; barley, 92 quarters, 6 bushels, 
2 pecks, 1 gallon,2 ql1arts, imperial weight aDd measure. There 
is also a sum of about L.l, 21. per an Dum, collected in twopences 
and fourpences, under the name of vicarage teinds.· There is 
a further allowance of L.12 for communion elements. 
. Mi"i,ter, 01 tke Eltabli,kerJ Churck.-Little more than a few 
scattered names are to be round connected with this parish church 
prior to tbe Presbytery record in 1582. . 

A. D. 1545.-Archibald Boyd is recorded as prot1OBI of the Col
l«Ige Kir!' 

1568-71.-Robert Wilsoun, minister, Dalkeitb4 Stipend 
vj XlI Ii. 

1576.-Maister George Ramsay, minister of Dalkeitb. § 
1. Mr Andrew Symson is minister or Dalkeith at the commence

ment or tbe presbytery record, in ] 582. His name occurs till tbe 
year 1584, wben there is a gap in the record. But at the year 1588, 
when tbe minutes recommence, Mr Arcbibald Symson is mentioned 
in connection with Dalkeith. Tbe probability is, that tbe 6rst 
mentioned minister is the famous Andrew Symson, master of tbe 
school of Perth, and afterwards minister and master of the gram
mar-scbool of Dunbar. He demitted his office at Dunbar on tbe 
18tb September 1582, and was succeeded there by Mr Aleunder 

• The present "alue or the Itipend, escllUi"e of manse aDd glebe, is 1..816, 9s. 2d. 
Sterling. 

l' RcnraIJaDe Papers, P. 84. * Reptet of MiDilten, &cc. P. 8. Maidaad Club, 1830. § Ibid,~ 73. 
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Home, minister of Houndwood. We have not beeD able to 0b
tain any direct documentary evidence of the (act of his t ...... 1a
lion to DaJkeith; but collateral circumstances render it highl, 
probable.- . 

2. Mr Archibald Symson.-T&e name or this diJtiogaiahed mi
nister is first mentioned in the record. of presbytery ander abe 
year 1588. He was the son of Andrew Symson, IIChooimaster 
and minister of Dunbar, and Violet Adamson, sister to Patrick 
Adamson, Bishop of SI Andrew50 Of this family there were six 
SODS, wbo,-with tbe exception of the eldest, who died youag,-all 
became emine\lt preacbers i-and three sisters, who we~ all mar· 
ried to preachers. Under tbe tuition of a parent not less emiDent 
for piety than (or talents and .learning. we may readily believe that 
this family enjoyed the bighest advantages in regard to edUcatiOD. 
We find, accordingly, tbat Patrick, tbe second son, had attained, 

- even when a youth, to an uncolDmon proficiency iD classical stu
dies, wbieh be was sent to England to perfect; and we may easily 
.uppose that Arcbibald was no less eminent. He informs us, tbat 
wbeD a young mao his verses attraeted tbe Dotice of the (amoua 
Sir John Maitland, Chancellor of Scotland, who tbenceforth be
eame bis patron i-and tbat this same statesman, b, whose iolu
ence mainly the Ad of 1592 was passed in favour of the Scottish 
Church, wall also the person by whom tbe cbureb of Dalkeitb 
was lirst put into its present Presbyterian form i-and that in 
this transaetion he himself wall in some way or otber- particularly 
concerned.t Arcbibald Symson was appointed ordinary mi. 
nister of Dalkeith in 1590,t and appears to bave disharged bis 
ministerial functions witb the greatest 6delity. Mter the decease 
or his (ormer patron, he acquired tbe friendship of Cbancellor 
Seton, Earl of Dunfermline, on whom be has pronouoced aD aDee
tionate and el,>quent eulogium. It was at the earnest request of 
this nobleman that he entered on the eomposition of his" Hiero
glyphica Animalium," &e. which be meant to be an abridged 
practical view of the elaborate work of Pierius Valerianu!! on 

• Ro .. •• llistorie of the Kirk of Scotland. polge 8, Wodrow Society. Edition 1842. 
t Hi ... ords are these: c. Hum "is excessissem "icesimum tertium II!tatia ennum, 

mibi feliciter obligit Joann. Mete1lenul, Thirl.tene llegulllll, Scoti. Cancellaria&, 
'lui me in aoem clientelem receperat, pauculis tantum "crsibus invitatus, religionis 
pure ementiuimul, glli E«lu'a", Dalkethm,em twl",,,,. fdgtle _ .om.e, '" ~ 
r'lni tommu i/Utauravit._Dedication of his Hil!roglyph. VoieL Kdin. J623. He 
probably bere refers to tbe diuolution of the deanery of Restalrig. and the erection 
of the pannnage .of Oelkeitb, .. hich took pla.:e in Ib92.-Acta of Scot. ParI. VoL iii. 
pageMI. 

:: Uecords of Presbytcry. 
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\be same subject,-tbe writings of Pieri us, which were com
piled Crom a profouDd investigation of the sacred mysteries of the 
Egyptian priests, being a favourite study with the Chancellor, 
In his decliniDg years, he was on intimate terms with Thomas, 
Earl of Melrose,· who also patronised his studies, and oCwhom he 
speaks in the most laudatory terms. He was tbe author of Phi
lomela Dalkethensis,-a congratulatory poem addressed to King 
James VI. on his visit to Dalkeitb, in 1617, as has been already 
mentioned. Being a zealous supporter of the purity and simpli
city of tbe Presbyterian worship, be was banished to Aberdeen for 
six months, for his opposition to the innovations of King James, 
aud his hostility to the Episcopal ceremonies. He died at Dal
keith in December 16~8. 

Deeply imbued with tbe love of revealed truth, bis ~enti
ments were highly orthodox, and his piety Cervent and practical. 
He posse!!sed considerable genius; bis imagination was rich and 
lively; bis learning extensive and varied; and his style, botb Eng
lish and Latin, is tluent, and Dot uufrequently elegant, though 
occasionally disfigured by a coarseness of ideas Dot unllsual at that 
perioll. But the value of his writings is greatly reduced hy his 
excessive fondness for' allegorical exposition,-all unfortunate ten
deDcy, which is at all times uufavourable to tbe iuterests of truth, 
but especially so in all age when irreligion and scepticism would 
consider the refutation of sucb puerilities as the overthrow of reli
gion itself. t 

• This title, derived from the Abbey of Melrose. WIM sUl'pr~"'sed ill 1627, and the 
title of Earl of Haddington lubstituted in its place_ \\ ood's Pe"rage, Yol. i. 678. 

t He i. tbe author of tbe following works, rill :-
1. Chrill" ieYen wonls upon the CrOlL 
2. HeptamerOD, The IIUII Daya,-Tbat is, Mcdillltiou. and PrayCft UpOD th. 

work of the Lord'i creation. Togethl\1' with other cerlaine prayers and meditations, 
mos& comfortable for all estates, &teo By M. A. 8ymlOn, Minister at D..Ikeith. Bainca 
And,'eUl. Printed by Edward Bahan, Printer to the Uniymitie. 1621. 

8. Samson'. _yen lockes of Haire; Allegorically expoUilded and compared to the 
_ven Ipirituall nrtues, whereby We are able to overcome our spirituall Phili.LiDea. 
By M. A. Symson, Minister of the Euansel1 at Dslkeith. Printed at Sainet Andrew .. 
by Edward Raban, Printer to the Uni"enitie. 1621. 

4. A sacred Septenlll'ie, or a Godly Ind FruidUl ExpDltition on tbe _ven PAlma of 
iepentanc:e. Semng especially for the direction and comfort of aliluch who an either 
troubled in mind, diaeuetl in bodr, or peraecuted by the WickL'li. By Mr A. 8ymaoa, 
Putor of the Cburch at Dalkeith m ScOtland. London, 1628. 

6. Hieroglyphica Anilll8lium Tenestrium, Volatilium, Natatilium, Reptilillm. In
I«tot1llD, Vegetivornm, Metallorum,lapidum, &c.,-quae in Scripturi. aacris in". 
antar, It plwimorum aliolum, CUDi eorum iDterpretauDlubus, ob Thea .... Itudt
OpUl CODteztum per Archibaldum SilDlOnum, DalketheDlis Ecelesiae Putorem_ 
Bclinburgi. Excwlebat Thomu Finlaaon, Auguttiuimae ~ Majelt. Typograpbus, 
1622, cum Privilegiia.-Thia lint JIIrt contains only the " IlterOglyphi.:a Tcrrestrium." 
The second part. containing" Hieroglyphica Volatilium," and the third part., CODtaia. 
~ .. Hieroglyphica Natatilium," were printed at Edinburgh in 162a. 
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3. Mr Patrick Turnet became minister of Dalkeith io Febnr .. 
ary 1629. He was previously minister of Borthwick j he seems 
to have been pious, faithful, and learned. He was the author of 
three sman Latin poems prefixed to Sympso~'s " Hieroglyphica," 
&teo He died in August 1634. 

4. Mr Hugh Campbell became mioister of Dalkeith in Febru
ary 1635. At a visitation of· the parish by the presbytery in 
1647, he was approved in life and doctrine; but he was deposed 
iD 1659, having been libelled and found guilty of adultery. 

6. Mr William Calderwood was admitted minister of Dalkeith 
on the 22d September 1659. He conformed to Episcopacy. He 
died on the 4th March 1680. There is a monument erected to 
his memory withiu the church, at the west end or the south wall. 

6. Mr James Lundie becamt! minister of Dalkeith 00 the 24th 
November 1680. He had been previously settled io Edinburgh, 
where he exercised his ministry for eighteen years with the great
est fidelity. Having refused with many of the brethren of tbe 
presbytery to take tbe test required by the recent Act of Parlia
ment, he relinquished his charge at Dalkeith in November 1681. 
10 1687, he received a unanimous can to the church at North 
Leith, where he officiated till his death. He died on the 31st of 
March J 696, in the fifty-sixth year of his age. 

7. Mr Alexander Heriot was admitted minister of Dalkeith on 
the 11th June 1688. He had been formerly settled at· Kirkcaldy. 
He was deposed, in December 1690, on a charge of immorality .. 

It is Stilted by Dr M'Crie, 51 tbat tbe part ... bieh relatea to reptilea aDd iDaectS _ 
pDbliabed in I&U, UDder tbe name of' Tomus leCundu8;' but we have Dot sun:eeded 
an finding a copy ofit."-Lifeof Andrew Melvine, Vol. iL page81~. Edinbu .... b, 
1819. . • 

There is also in manulCl'ipt by the same author, I., a " Life of Patrick Symaoa. 
Minister of Stirling," contained in the Wodrow MS., VoL xviii., in the AdRlC8te1' 
Library. 

24, Archibaldi Sympeoni, Historia Eedeslaatlca Seottorum, M8. Folio. 
3d, Annales Eec1esl8e Scoticanae a tempore Reformationi. ad obitURl JlIAlObi 61i 

Regi.. Auetore Arehibaldo SympiUllo, Putore Dalkethenli. The latter tW'O we ban 
not ICen. Their titles are taken from page 122 of Sibbald'. Repertory or Manuscriptll 
in the Ad,oeatea' Library. . 

Also .. a Chronicle of Scotland," in Latine, not yet printed, i. mentioned la a Fro
c1DCtion of Archibald Sympson" in the dedication of a work by hi. brother, IIr Alex
ander Symsoa, minister at Merton. I.ondon, 1644. 

In Wodro ... '1 Correspondence, Vol. ii. page 814, (1848,) there is the fol1cnring 
atatement respectiup; tbi. manuscript, .. Ii nd Arcb. Symson, minister at DaUr.eith, biB 
t AnDales Ecelesla! Scottican.,. ... rit in a noble style of Lutin, about thirty abeet.. 1& 
reaches from the Reformation to King Jamea' death. .. 

• In November 1680, Mr Jamea LutJdie, one of tbe principal ministers of Edin
burgh, removed himself to Dalkeith, ... hither he had got a call; whieb I mark as (x
traordiuary for to leive a better stipend for to goe to a much lcaner,-tbeir ... are sun
drie eonjeetures about it. Some thought the Bischop wu displeased ... ilb the free
domes be lundrie tymea used.-Lord Fouotainhall'l Historicall Obeenea, lice. 410-
Edin. 1840. Bann. Ed. page 12. 
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He seem9 to bave afterwards settled in Musselburgh. He pub
lisbed in 1691 a quarto pampblet in exculpation of himself.-

S. William Mein, D.O., was admitted minister of Dalkeitb 011 

tbe 7th of July 1691. He was formerly minister of Lochrutton 
in Kirkcudbrightshire. He died in 1699. His monument in the 
north-west wall of the cburchyard is much defaced, and the in
scription is mostly illegible. 

9. Mr James Elphinstone was admitted minister of Dalkeith 
on the 19th November 1700. He was formerly minister of 
Strathblane. He died on the 1st February 1709. ( 1710.) 

10. Mr David Hutchison, probationer, was ordained minister 
of Dalkeitb on the 7th April 1110. He died in February 1146. 

11. Mr David Plenderleath was admitted minister of Dalkeith 
on the 7th October 1746. He was formerly minister of Ormi
ston. On the 20tb December 1764, be was translated to the 
Tolbooth Cburch of Edinburgh, (where he was colleague to the 
Rev. Dr Alexander Webster,) and died in 1719.+ 

12. Mr Harry Grieve was admitted minister of Dalkeith on the 
7th of June 1765. He W8.'1, in 1762, minister of Twynebolm, 
then of Eaglesbam, in the presbytery of Glasgow. He was trans
lated to New Greyfriars Church, Edinburgh, in 1789. 'He was 
admitted minister of the Old Church on the 16th JlU)e 1791, a9 
colleague to Dr M'Knight, and successor to Dr Robert Henry, 
the historian. He died on the 10th February JSto, in tbe seven
ty~fourth year of his age, and was buried in the cburchyard of 
Dalkeith. 

13. Mr William Scott was admitted minister of Dalkeitb on 
the 17th February 1790. He was formerly minister of Gretna 
in the Presbytery of Annan. He died on the 10th July 1881. 

14. Mr James Monteith was ordained minister of Dalkeith on 
the 13th April 1832. He demitted his charge in May 1843. 

15. Mr Joseph Rogers Duncan was ordained assistant and suc
cessor to the Rev. James Monteith on 4th June 1841. He was 
translated to the parish of Torthorwald on 5th October 1843. 

16. Mr Norman M'Leod, formerly minister of Loudon, was 
admitted minister of Dalkeith on the 15th December 1848. 

Ecclesiastical Affairs.-A. D. 1659.-The only settlement in this 
parish t.hat created more.than ordinary trouble, was that which arose 

. • See the pampbleta or that period for the case or non-conrorming Episeopal mi. 
2Iitlters. , 

t For several psrtieul .... in regard to bis parentage, &e ... Fruer's Lite or Ralpb 
Enltine, ppo 126-128, l2mo, 1834. . 
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in the appointment of a succeasor to Hugh Campbell, A. D. 1639. 
That minister having been deposed for adultery, a commissioner 
was appointed by Mary, Countess of Buce1euch, and her factors, to 
secure t.he benefice for Mr John Arthur, her Ladyship's chaplain. 
The proceedings which followed resulted in the synod and pres
bytery giving admission and ordination to Mr William Calder
wood, contrary to the wish of t.he Countess. 

The following extracLs from the presbytery records will be con
sidered interesting, as showing the etrect produced ill the presby. 
tery of Dalkeith by the enforcement of the test in the memorable 
year or 1681. 

" November 15th 1681. This day met.at Dalkeith Mr Lun
die, modorator, Mr Douglas, Mr Collier, Mr Spottiswood, AIr 
Hamilton, Mr M'Math, Mr French, Mr Miller, Mr Blane, Mr 
Bannerman, Mr :Moodie; none absent except Mr Purves. 

" There was no exercise, in regard our meeting was not to be till 
Thursday Lhe 17th, as was appointed; but the moderator acquaint
ed us by a line, t.hat he had received a letter from our ordinary, the 
Bishop or Edinburgh, (John Paterson,) on a Friday's night late, 
whicb be produced, wherein we were all required to be in Edin
burgh about 10 of clock in the forenoon, to give obedience to the 
law, by tak~ng the Lest according to the 62d Act of this current 
Parliament. This letter Crom the Lord Bi&hop being read, to
gether with the .Act of Council explaining the test, the brethren 
resolved to meet at Edinburgh, on Thursday morning. and go all 
together to wait on the bishop. 

" Allno 1682. March 30. There was no meeting since 10th 
November 1681, in regard of the paucity oC our number, the most 
part of the brethren within the bounds or this presbytery have de
serted their charges by not giving obedience to the Act of Parlia
ment, requiring all ministers of the gospel, &c. to take the test. 
Such as did obay the law, and remain in their charges, met tbis 
day, viz. Mr M'Math, minister, Lasllwade; Mr Arthur Miller, 
do. Musselbnrgh; Mr Alexander Wood, do. Cockpen; Mr R0-
bert Bannerman, do. Newton; Mr Robert Arbutbnot, now mini
ster at Cricbton; absent, Mr George Purves, minister. Glencross, 
and no excuse." 

The troublous reign of Charles II. seema to have pressed ligbt
ly upon the town of Dalkeitht since, with the exception of the 
worthy minister mentioned above, and two or three obscure nanlea 

4 
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mentioned by Wodrow, no one appears to bave been subjected to 
any incon¥enience. 

Epi£opaft"tu.-Tbere bas been at dilferent times an EpilCOpa
liao minister sbltioned in this towo; but tbey bave not. bitherto 
obtained mucb support from the inhabitaotll. The Rev. Erasmus 
Middleton officiated for three years, 'from May 1769 till May 
1772. We haye not learned wbether any minister sueceeded him. 

7. EducatimL-There are in all at present ten schools in this 
parish, viz. one parochial,-Cour endowed,--Ilnd five uRendowed. 
The parochial or grammar school of Dalkeith bas long beld a 
distinguished place amnng the seminaries of Scotland. It was in 
former times chiefly eminent for clauical studies ;-but, during 
the incumbency of t.be late Rector, (1826-1843), it assumed a 
more comprehensiye charaeter, and embraced all the branches of 
a liberal education. In it were taught the English, Latin, Greek, 
and French languages,-occasionally also Italian and German; 
-writing, arithmetic, and book-keeping ;-geometry, algebra, aud 
practical mathematics; -geography, history, composiiion, and 
scripture instruction. The salary is the maximum,-being L.34, 
480 4id. The school-fees were 78. 6d. for English ;-1 Os. 6d. for 
English, Latin, and Greek ;-5s. for writing and arithmetic;-
5s. additional fl)r geography and bistory ;-and 5s. for geometry, 
algebra, and practical mathematics :-but if the latter two divi
sions be taken by themselves, each was lOs. 6d. per quarter. Com
position and scripture instruction wel'e taught gratuiLously. The 
house and garden are not surpassed in extent, or ill lIeauty of si
tuation, by any in Scotland, and reflect. the highest credit on the 
liberality of the heritors. The house was built in 1828 expressly 
for the accommodation of boarders, and contains on the groulid 
floor four spacious rooms, besides kitchen, laundry, &c.-and nine 
excellent rooms above. The ground attached is somewhere about 
tbree quarters of an aere, including, besides the garden, a piece of 
ground called the park, given in perpetual feu to the rector of the 
grammar school, at the yearly duty of L.l Sterling.- The exten~ 
and figure of the whole may be seen in the ground plan ofDalkeith, 
drawn in 1822 by Mr J. Wood. Of the unendowed Bebools, one is 
set apart Cor the education of infants or very young chiJdren,-8nd 
the Benbow school (established in 1820), for the children of very 
poor persons, both being supported by the Duchess of Buceleuch. 
The schools oE LUglon and Whitehill are chieOy for the children 

• Records of l{irk-ScSllion, ann~ 1732. 
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of col1iers. The remaining schools are on private adventure, and 
the fees are in general extremely moderate. At the grammar 
school, the average fee in 1843 was 15s. per quarter ;-8t one of 
the adventure schools, as.;-and the other schools may be from 
Is. to 5s. per quarter. 

The respectable portion of the inhabitants are alive to tbe be
nefits of a good education i-but a great many are very indifFe
rent. No part of tbe parish is 80 distant from tbe school as to 
prevent attendance i-but a systematic arrangement and allocation 
of tbe busioess of education, with well-qualified teachers, is more 
wanted here than aoy addition to tbe preseot number of schools. 
It may not be easy to determine tbe precise effect of a good scrip
tural education in individual cases,-but there can be no doubt 
tbat its direct infiuence, as wen as its general tendeocy, is most 
beneficial. 

Ma.ter. oftM Grammar School.-
J. Ar'ldrew Allan, 1582. He was teacber and reader. 
2. Mr George Hastie, 1591. "He might assist the minister 'in 

preaching, if provision could be got for him." There was to be 
only one school io the town. 

S. Mr Robert Abercrombie, 1619-1622. He was also a 
preacher. 

After Mr Abercrombie tbere had been no schoolmaster for a 
long time from want of provisioo. An allowance of 250 merks 
per anoum, besides house and garden, was made by tbe Lord of 
Buecleuch to the master, and 50 merks for a doctor or assistant. 

4. Mr Niniao Douglas, on the 11th November 1647, was re
commended by the Presbytery to be master of the school; but 
being aecused of drunkenness, swearing, &c. be was deposed on 
the 15th March 1655. 

5. Mr Thomas Chambers, 1661. Presbytery Records, 15th 
August 1661.-" At a visitation, inter alia, the minister, heritors, 
and elders, being enquired about Mr Thomas Chambers, school
master, his diligence, painfulness, and conversation, they answered 
that they would have him admonished and exhorted to more dili
gence, and painful oowaiting on his charge. The presbytery ad
monished him, and did exhort him to more diligence, and to ex
ercise more authority over the children, and to beware of anything 
that might be a hindrance to him in tbe exercise of. any part of bis 
charge." • 
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6. Mr John Bower, 1670-1703. 
7. Mr Alexander Dykes, 1707-1725. 
e. Mr John Leslie became master of Dalkeith Grammar School 

in 1731. He came from the grammar school of Haddington, 
where be had taught with approbation since 1720. He died in 
1739. He bas Jeft no writings, so far as we know; but he was 
considered at that time as one of tbe abJest teachers of Scotland. 
Principal Robertson, the celebrated historian, was one of his pu
.pils; he could not, however, have been milch longer than two years 
under his charge, as he left school at the autumnal vacation of 
1733.-

Mr John Love became rector of tbe grammar school of Dal
keith in October 1739. He was born at Dumbarton jnJuly 1695. 
Having received the rudiments of his education at his native place, 
he studied for some time at Glasgow College, and returning to 
Dumbartoo, became assistant to his former master, and succeeded 
him in 1720. In 1735, lIe was chosen, by comparative trial, one 
of the masters of tbe High School of Edinburgh. In 1739 he 
was .appointed by the Duke of Buccleuch to the grammar school 
of Dalkeith. Having taught here with great ability and success 
for eleven years, he died o~ the 20th Septembet 1750, at the age 
of 55. His character is thus described by Ruddiman: "For hi, 
uncommon knowledge in classical learning, his indefatigable dili. 
gence, aod strictness of discipline without severiiy, Mr John Love 
was justly accounted ooe of the most sufficient masters in th, 
couotry." 

Mr James Barclay was appointed master of Dalkeitb Grammar 
Sehool in 1760. He conducted the business ot' the school with 
great ability and success, and died in 17664 . 

• Dugald Stewart', Life of Robertion. 
t Jlor a tUll account of this eminent teacher, lee Chalmers', Life of Ruddiman 

He wu &he audlor or die following worb, vi .. 
I. Animadversions on the Letin Grammar,latel), puhlished hy Mr Robert Trotter, 

Schoolmuter at Dumf'riell. By Mr John Love, Schoolmater at DumbanoD. Edin
burgb, 1788. 

2. A Vindication of Mr George Buchanan, in two Parts. ·Edinburgh, 1749. (98 
JIIIIJ8II SYo.) 

a He published, along with )lr Robert Hunter, (who aftenrarda became ProfeI
lOr of Greek in &he University of Edinburgb,) a mOlt correct and elegant edition of 
Buchanan's PeabJIs, illustrated with Notes, origiuel ad lelected, Printed. by R ud. 
diman in 1737. 

There u also ueribed to bim by Chalmers, in bis Life of Ruddiman, a pempblet, 
entieled," Buchanan's and JobDlton'e Parapbrale of &he Psalms eompered."-Edio. 
)740. 

f He published the following worb: 
• A Treatise 00 Education, &c. Edinburgh,1743. 

2. The Greek Rudimentl, in which all the grammatical diftlculti .. of that langunge 
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Mr Lawrence Douglas became master of tbe grammar school 
of Dlllkeith in the year 1766. 

Mr Alexander Christison succeeded Mr Lawrence-Donglas io 
1781. He was born in the parish of Cockburnspath, in Berwick
shire, in tbe year 1749. He is of the numberof those meri
torious persons of whom Scotland can fumish 10 many examples, 
who, at a mature age, by invincible diligence and perseverance, have 
supplied the detect of early school education. By the private io
structions of Mr William Johnston, teacher ot Cold ingham, he 
acquired with extraordinary rapidity the elemeots of scholastic 
leaming, and was thus enabled to become candidate tor the parish 
school of Edrom, wbich be obtained by comparative trial 00 the 3d 
March 1775. On the 19th September 1777, he leCt t~i8 si,uatioD 
and studied for some time in Edinburgb, where bis talents and di
ligence attracted the notice of the proCestlors. In May 1778 he was 
appointed one or the masters of WatsCln's Hospital. From tbence, 
in 1781, he was removed to the gramma .... school ofDalkeitb. Here 
he taught with great celebrity for six years; and in 1787 was ap
pointed one of the masters of the High School of Edinburgh. 

His talents, learning, and diligence were so much admired, that, 
on the decease of Professor Hill, he lias appointed. to the Cbair 
of Humanity in tbe University of Edinburgh in 1806; and after 
perForming the duties of his office with great fidelity, he died 00 

the 25th June 1820, much regretted. Mr ChristilOn was remark
able for his considerate attention to the poorer class of hi. stu
dents, and his memory will be long cherished by the numerous 
individuals who owe the beginning or their advancement io tbe 
world to his generous and disinterested kindness. • 

Mr Ebenezer Bell aucceeded Mr Christison in 1787. Be was 
considered a good teacher of Latin. He had long a numerous 
school of boarders, from which he realized a considerable sum of 
money. He died on t~e 15th Febnmry 1826. 

Mr Peter Steele, A. M., was appointed Rector of tbe Grammar 
School of Dalkeitb OD the 15th or April 1826. 
are adapted to the capacities of children, after the piau of Mr Ruddimau'a Latia a .. 
dlmeot.. Ediuburgh, 1754. Printed b)' Thomu and W. Ruddiman. 

S. The Rudimenlll of tbe Latin Tongue; in wbich the diftlcul&iea at all the parts 
of our Latin gramman are made plain to the capeeides at eialldrea. B)' J_ ...... 
clar' A. M., Rector of the Grammar Scbool of Dalkehh. Edinburgh, 171i8. 

Though bis mind".. ricbl), IIt01'I!d with ftriousltnowJad«e. Praf_ C ..... iIon 
hu left no .....mngB behind hlm to which bis name is attached. .. ida .. _eapdaa of 
the tbllowing pamphlet, entitled, .. The General Diftblion of Knowledge. ODe groat 
Cause of the Proaperit)' of Nortb Britain: witb an Appendhr, _tldaias • ~ 
for improring the PreRnt Mode of Teacbing the Greek Language. EcliD. 18Oll. 
H. lllllde alao a rew contributions to tbe " Annu. at PbUc.ph)'," a periodical Ions 
_ducted bI the celebrated Dr TbomlOD, pror- of Cbemiat"1 in ~w. I 
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DALKEITH. 

~'non ChurcA.-The 6rst seceders ill or about Dalkeith be· 
longed to the congregation of the Rev. Adam Gibb, 1744, at that 
time the only secession congregation in Edinburgh. In the yea' 
1745 or 1746, they began to receive sermon in Dalkeith, and were 
making some preparations for the erection of a meeting-house. In 
1747, in coDsequence oC the breach concerning the burgess oath 
that took place in the synod, the people here also divided, when 
each party proceeded to erect a separate place of worsbip. 

In 1749 a session was formed here in the congregation of the 
Assoeiate Antiburghers ;-their first minute bears date 2d May 
1749. 

The Rev. John Robertson, the first minister, was ordained at 
Dalkeith on the !d April 1755. He laboured faithfully and suc
cessfully about twenty years. and died in the year 1775. 

The Rev. George Wbytock, the second minister, was ordained 
at Dalkeitb on the 17tb of April 1776. He was a man oC very 
cODsiderable talent, laboured diligently in the work oC the ministry, 
and took an active part in the business of the Church courts. He 
acted Cor a number of years as clerk to the Associate Presbytery 
of Edinburgh, and for sometime conducted the Cbristian Magazin~ 
along with the late Dr M'Crie. Besides contributing largely to 
the Maguine. he wrote a number of small pieces, particularly an 
approved treatise on the Presbyterian form of Churcb Govel'B
ment.- He died on the 24th October 1805, after having laboured 
in the ministry about thirty years. 

The Rev. Robert Buchanan, the present minister, was ordained 
on the 6th oC August 1806, and continues to discharge tbe duties 
of his office with fidelity and judgment. This congregation has 
never been numerous, but the members have been generally con· 
sidered select and respectable. 

Fir,' ,A"ociaU C07l!J7',gation.-The first Associate congregation 
was formed in the year 1744. The Rev •• William Hutton, the 
first. minister, was admitted to the pastoral charge of it in 1750, 
by translation from Stow, where he had formerly been minister for 
ten years. Tbis was tbe first instance oC the removal of a minister 
Crom one charge to another in the Secession Church. Mr Hut.. 
ton died on the 7th oC February 1791, in the eightieth year oC 
his age, aDd fiftieth oC bis ministry. 

The Rev. Jobn Jetl'my, the second minister, was ordained as. 
sislaot and successor to tbe Rev. William Hutton on the 7th Ja-

• These b •• e been republisbed b,. bit 100, Mr Richard Wb)'tOck, io 1488. 
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Duary 1784. His connection with tbe congregation was dissolved 
by deed of synod in the end of the year 1796, on account of men· 
tal deraogement,-the congregation providing for his support as 
long as he lived. _ 

The Rev. Thomas Brown, D. D., the tbird minister, son of the 
well·known Jobn Brown of Haddington was ordaioed at Dalkeith 
on the 22d January 1799, and died on the 22d JUDe 1828.-

The Rev. David Kiog, the fourth minister, was ordained at 
Dalkeith 00 the 13tb January leaO, and was removed by deed or 
synod in September 1833, aod translated to Grayfriars churcb, 
Glasgow, as successor to the late Dr Dick. 

The Rev. Joseph Brown, the fifth minister, was ordained at 
Dalkeith on the 27th of August 1834. 

Th, &lieJCongrego.l.iut&.-The earliest Relief consreg&tion bere 
was formed about the year 1768. The Rev. Roliert Hutchison, 
the first minister, was ordained in 1770, and died in 1799. 

The Rev. Alel8nder King, the second minister, was ordained 
in 1799. After exercising his ministry for about four years, h, 
became insane ;-he was supported in an asylum for many years 
by his congregation, and died on the 18th March 1841. t 

The Rev. James Scott, .. he third minister, was ordained on tb, 
24th May 1805, and was translated to Edinburgh on the 18th 
October 1818. 

The Rev. Thomas Fraser, the fourth minister, was ordained OD 

tbe 18th May 1819. He demitted his charge on the 19th May 
1826, and went to tile United States of America. 

The Rev. William Craig, the fiftb minister, was ordained 00 

tbe 18th July 1827. and died on the 17th April lea4, in his 30th 
year·t . 

The Rev. Charles Waldie, the sixth minister, being translated 
from Dunfermline, was inducted to his ~harge on the 17th Sep
tember lea4. 

W"l'.vma Methodut •• -Dalkeith was first visited by the preacbers 
of this body in 1787. Wesley himself preached here in 1788, 
and with sucb success, that soon after, in the same year, a resi. 

• He publisbed I, A Defence of Infant Baptism, from its conne.ion with tbe Faith 
and Its I Dfluence on the Practice of ChristiaD.," a Sermon. Edin. 1817. He pub
lished some otber detacbed sermolll. Tbe wbole were eollectec1 aDd published iD ODe 

. yol. 8yo. Edin. 1828. 
t Hi. portrait i. given in No. 131 of Origiaal Portraits, &:0. by Jobn Kay. Edin. 

burgb, 1888. * Hi. "noon .. and a short account orbilUfe were published in a poathumous yo. 
lume. Edia. 183f. 
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deot minu.ter was settled in this town. Since that time Dal~ 
keith has been regularly incorporated with the Edinbul'Rh Circuit, 
and supplied by the preachers sent to Edinburgh, one of whom 
has generally been located here during ~ the period of his ap
pointment. In tbe year 1789, their present place of worsbip was 
finished, previously to which public worship was conducted in a 
place which had for some time been occupied 'by ao. Episcopalian 
minister, but was then vacant. The congregations are not so large 
as they were some years past; there having been a manifest de~ 
crease of hearers since the Dissenting congregations opened tbeir 
places of worship for se"ice 00 Sabbath evenings. Tbe number 
of regular members in the society is about forty. 

CongregatiOJlal Churcl&.-The Congregational Church in Dal
keith was formed in the year 1804. This body is connected with 
the Congregational Union of Scotland, and holds the same gene
ral ,iews of doctrine and discipline which the Independents, both 
of Scotland and England, are known to entertain. Tbey meet 
in a chapel of their own, which seats about 400 persons. 

Mr Alexander Arthur, their tirst minister, was ordaioed in the 
spring of 1805. He died in 1829. He was a man of modest 
and retired habits, and was highly respected.· 

Mr Edward Napier, the second minister, was ordained in Au
gust 1881. He died on the 16th March 1842, in the thirty-ninth 
year of bis age. 

Mr Anthony T. Gowan, the third minister, was ordained on 
tbe 9th June 1843-

Prft Church.-This congregation was formed on the 28th .May 
1843; and the Rev. Jobn MacfRrlane, formerly minister of the 
parish of Collessie, Fife, was admitted their minister on the 19th 
January ) 844. 

Literature.-A circulating library bas existed in this town 
since 1768. It consists at present of upwards of 3000 volumes. 
A subscription library was establisbed here in 1799 i-it con
tains at present about 2400 volumes in tbe yar~ous departments 
of miscellaneous literature. A scienti6c Association was formed 
here in 1835, for t be purpose of providing popular instruction 
in science, for the inhabitants of the town and neighbourhood, 
at a moderate expense. Nothing could be more gratifying 

• He ... the author or two anonymous worb, via. I. Winter Eveninp' Conver
.. tions between a Fatber and his Childrea, on tbe Works of God, Edinburgb, 182f, 
I8COnd edition. 2. Family Conversation. on the Evid_ and Dilcoveri. of Rev .. 
lation, Edinburgh, 1824. 
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tban the .success which the Association experienced ror severa1 
years ;-and we enjoyed the high privilege of hearing excellent 
lectures in eight of the most important sciences ;-but, partly 
from a difficulty in procuring a succession of suitable lecturers, and 
partly rrom a want of interest that arose among the town's-people, 
the lectures, to the great disadvantage of the j:ommunity, have for 
Bome years been discontinued. There is no public reading-room. 
We have a printing press; but no newspaper or other periodical 
is published in Dalkeith. 

CharitalJle and oth6f' IRltitutioru.-We may safely affirm that 
there are few places where the poor have been more carefully at
tended to than in this parish. We believe that a great amount of 
poverty and distress is relieved by private benevolence ;-the 
ample runds which were formerly at the disposal of the kirk-ses
sion lightened the miseries or the burdens which must have other
wise been felt ;-and the deserving poor have always round sea
sonable relier from the distinguished generosity of the Noble 
House of Buccleuch. A charity work.house was established in 
'his town, for the beneSt of the parochial poor, in the year 1750.· 
The house was built by the joint contribution of heritors, kirk
session, and inhabitants of tbe town. It stood in Rn open space of 
ground between the town and tbe Nortb Esk. Being required as 
an hospital for the troops stationed in Dalkeith, during the war 
with France, it was, about tbe year 1803, exchanged for the old 
manse,-the Duke of Buccleuch having given for the bene6t of 
tbe poor a compensation sum of L. 155. The management of 
the institution wns vested in a committee of thirty-six persons, re
presenting the heritors, kirk -session, and certain classes of the 
inhabitants. It was capable of accommodating about forty inmates, 
who were to be employed in useful industry. For many years the 
establishment was supported by voluntary contributions,-a por
tion of the funds of the kirk-session,-and the proceeds of the la
bour of the inmates. The kirk-sesl!ion expended the rest of tbeir 
funds upon the poor of the parish, who were kept on a separate 
roll. The comfort of the poor was, upon the whole, well attended 
to, and the establishment was productive of much good ;-but, in 
course of time, as the demand for the labour of the inmates fail
ed, and the voluntary offerings were but partially furnished, the 
supplies fell short of the expendit.ure, and an assessment was re
lorted to in 1813, as the best meaos oC pr?portioning the amount 

• ReCord, of Kirk-S .. ion, .. Do 17iJO. 
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or contribution to the ability of the inhabitants. It continued for 
several years to bear the character or a poo .... house rather than a 
house of iudustry;-till, in 1833, it was thought expedient, rrom 
varions causes, to abolish the institution ;-and, in a few years af.; 
terwards, the entire management of the poor of the parish waS' 
placed in the hands of tbe heritors and kirk-session, as provided 
for in the statute. The average expense for the support of the 
charity work-house, including its out-door paupers, was usually 
about L500 per annum. 

Besides the charity work-house, various other societies have 
been formed for tbe relief of the poor. The T ndigent Sick So. 
ciety was formed in 1808; the Old Women's Society in 1814; 
the Clothing Society, for supplying work to industrious poor wo"
men, in 1837. 

Friendly Societies.-There are ten friendly societies connecled 
witb Dalkeith. The Weavers' was instituted in 1566; the Ham. 
mermen's in 1694; the Shoemakers' in 1714; the Free Masons' 
in 1724; the Old Carters'in 1745; the Gardeners'in 1808; the 
Youths' in 1811; the Buceleuch Carters' in 1~28; the Recba
bites'in 1840; and the Odd Fellows'in 1841. It is believed that 
their effect has been beneficial. 

Poor.-Average number of persons receiving parochial aid, 106. 
The sum allotted to each of such persons per week, varies from 6d. 
to 4s. per week. Average annual amount of contributions for re:' 
lief of the poor, L670, 17s. 7d.: from church collections, L.49, 
Os. 2~d, including mortcloth dues; from legal assessments, L.S10, 
US. 5d. i from alms or legacies, &c., LllO, 17s. llid. 

A National Security Savings Bank was established in Dalkeith 
in 1810 i-the sum invested for the year ending 20th November 
1843 was L.2822, 18s. 9d., and the sum withdrawn waS L.1849, 
9s.2d. The investments are chiefly made by persons among tbe 
working classes. 

Prison.-The prison is situate ill the High Street opposite the 
church, and is a pl;lin old building. - It contains on the ground 
Ooor two apartments i-one is used as a weigh-house on market 
days, and in the other there is a prison and black-hole for otTend. 
ers i-on the floor abo\'e there is a court-room for judicial meet
ings, and the adjoining room is also used as a prison. The of. 

• The stone over the door. bearing the arma ofLhe Earl of Buceleueh, and tbe date 
1648, wa. no part of the original building, and does not indicate its. It,.,. 
brougbt from tbe grounds of the palace. and pltu:ed in its p_t poIitiOll when the 
prilOll ... as last repaired, within the memory or perIOns ltill living. 
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fences for which confinement is awal'ded, are generally drunken
ness on the streets, rioting, theft, &c., and occasionally oft'enders 
are lodged there on their way to Edinburgh.· The coofinement 
doeR not continue longer than tweoty-four houn. The prison is 
well seeured,-the diet is good,-but the prisoners have no bed
ding except straw j-and, in one of the apartments, communica
tion may be held through the grating with persons on the outside. 
Males and females are placed in separate apartments. Tbe num
ber of persons confined during the year is about thirty. The pri
SOD is under the superinteodence of tbe Bailie of Barony.t Since 
the establishment of the county police, in 1841, this jail has been 
in a great measure superseded,-oft"enders being now lodged in a 
police office properly fitted up in the West Wynd. 

Fair •• -By a statute, passed in 1581,§ a fair was ordained to be 
held annual Iv in Dalkeith on tbe 10tb of October. It is now 
held on the ihird Tuesday of that month. By a statute,! passed 
in 1672, two other fairs were appointed to be held annually for 
the benefit of the town, the one on the last Tuesday of April, and 
the (itber on the second Tuesday of July i-but they have been 
discontinued. In 1820, at the suggestion or the Agricultural As
sociation, a fair for horses was appointed to be held in May, on the 
first Thursday after Rutherglen fair, whicb still continues.§ Two 
other markets have been recently introduced for hiring servants, 
one on the second Thursday of October, and the other on the 
last Tbursday of February. 

111'1U, AleluJluu, tc.-We have at present (18'") 3 inns,--45 
ale.houses,-and, including these, 62 spirit-dealers in the parish. 
In 1839 there were 85. A certain number of these may be con
sidered necessary;-but, unquestionably, the multitude that have 
long been established here, have proved most injurious to the 
morals of tbe people. The dram· shops especially, that invite tbe 
labourer in tbe morning, or minister to the cravings of street waD
derers at night, ought to be regarded as a moral nuisance, and dis
countenanced by every person of respectability. 

• As a historieal (act in ClOnnmion with thi. prison, it may be InuDoned. tha& 
Andrew Guillan, weaver, who lived near MagUi Moor, and who was necuted a& 
Edinburgh on the mth of July HI83, for being present at the murder of Archbishop 
Sharpe, was apprehended near Cockpen for relUsing to drink the king's hNlth, ana 
con6ned one night in Dalkeith Jail on the 11th of June 16f13. The account of hia 
apprehension, trial. and necution, whicb is deeply interesting. i. narrated at length 
by Wodrow in his Hiatoryof the Church of &:otland, Vol. it pap 808-4, folio 
edition. 

t See Report of the Commiaioner8 on Prison., Vol. sui. A. D. 1887-8. 
: Acta of Scot. PuL, VoL lit JIB«!" 
I Jbid. Vol. iii. p.ge 288, VoL YIIL page 74, 161i. . G I 
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Fuel.-Coal from the mines in the neighbourhood is universally 
employed for fuel, and the expense, according to the quality, is 
from 6s. 8d. to 8a. 4d. per ton i-or 4d. to 5d. per cwt. 

MISCELLANEOUS OBSERVATION&. 
Since the publication of the last· Statistical Account, most im

portant improvements have taken place in Dalkeith. New houses, 
churches, and streets have been built j the hamlets have beeD 
rendered morecomrortable i-new roads have been opened and 
bridges con!Jtructed j-stage-coaches have been multiplied j -
gas. light, railroads, banks, libraries, Sabbath schools, infan t aud 
charity schools, religious, charitable, and scientific associations 
have been introduced j-agriculture has been conducted upon a 
more enlightened system,-and the working of the coal mines has 
been vastly extended. 

8uggutio7U.-The town should be thoroughly drained. A por
tion of the fields on the south-west oC the town might be advan
tageously laid out in small villas, suited to the Ilccommodation oC 
genteel families, and at a moderate rent. Improvements in ag
riculture and manufactures, that supersede the necessity oE 
human labour, ought to be cautiously introduced ;-employ .. 
ments in greater variety, and yielding a better remuneration, 
ought to be provided for Cemale industry i-the education of the 
young, especially among the lower orders, and their religious and 
moral training; and the health, habits, employment, and instruc
tion oC the adult poor and labouring classes, and their general 
comfort and happiness, ought to receive more attention Crom the . 
upper and more inftuential parts of the community than they have 
hitherto done. 

NOfJefIIber 1844. 
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UNITED PARISHES OF 

FA]~A AND SOUTRA. 
PRESBYTBRY OF DALltBlTH, SYNOD 01' LOTHIAN AND TWEEDDALE. 

THE REV. JAMES INGRAM, MINISTER. 

L-TOPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 

Situation, Eztenl, Sur/ace, Prtnpect.-THE former of these 
parishes is situated in Mid.Lothian, and the latter in East Lothian. 
United, they form a parallelogram, 5 miles long, from east to 
west, and 34 miles broad, from north to south. The adjoining 
parishes are, Humbie on the east; Humbie and Crichton OD the 
north; Stow on the west; and Cbannelkirk on the south. The 
eastern division of the united parisbes, comprising somewhat less 
tban haIr their extent, presents an undulating surface, well culti. 
vated and fertile, composed of clayey soil, and producing all the 
variety of crops common in tbe Lothians. The western division, 
being a ridge of tbe Lammermoor mountains, is, excepting a few 
Cultivated spots, all laid out ill sbeep pasturage. Tbe great road-

o between Edinburgb and Lauder is tbe line of demarcation, and is 
at present greatly frequented. There are twelve stage coaches pass
ing daily. The distance from Edinburgh is about 14 miles, and 
about 8 miles from Dalkeith, the nearest market-town. Tbe high
est top of Soutra has been ascertained to be 1230 feet above the 
level of tbe sea. The ancient site of Soutra church and hospital, 
1184 feet; the site of Faia churcb, 800 feet. "To a traveller 
coming from the south, the view from Soutra is most enchanting. 
Passing for a considerable way through the dreary moor, where 
notbing meets the eye but barren heath. here, all at once, the fine 
cultivated counties of Mid and East Lothians, with the Frith of 
Forth and coast of Fife, burst upon his view. The suddenness 
of the change, and the mingled group of hills, and dales, and woods, 

• This road Is carried by a large tunnel over the Dean bum, the aMb of which 
m_1W lliO feet in length. m feet of span. and 8 feet rise. The embankment oyer 
this tunnel is 00 feet in breadth on the cop. The slope on each aide is I. horl_taI '0 I perpendicular. The height of the embankment above the arch ~ feet. I 
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and waters, which now stretch extensive to the eye, give such a 
throb of pleasure to the heart 88 is not to be described."· Even 
after his descent from Soutra's ridge to the lower but still elevat
ed region, this pleasure of the tourist is prolonged. Seldom is 
the view of so many noted and lovely spots included within a drive 
of a couple of miles. The beautiful villa and grounds of Woodcot. 
adorned by tbe raseade of Linndean, forcing its troubled waters 
through the gorge which there divides Soutra from Humbie, 
lies immediately beneath the road. The beautifully undulating 
parish of Humbie, its lovely hills cultivated or planted to their 
summits, its retired vaUeys giving shelter to many a comfortable 
mansion, and its meandering streams diffusive of beauty and fer
'tility, next spreads itsel£ along the northern base of Lammermoor. 
TIlere tbe ancient sites of Hamilton and Fala Halls, (although 
their mansions are now deserted and dismantled,) by the sin
gular beauty of their situation, tbeir cultivated fields and wooded 
inclosures, and their intersecting rills,-and then the church on 
tbe summit of a "law,"t with its adjacent ,illage, also occupying 
a commanding situation, with the commodious inn of Blackshiels, 
a village in itself,-and the mansion-houses of Whitburgh and 
Costerton, the one on an elevated, the other in a retired and most 
romantic situation,-afford every variety of deligbt to the lover of 
the picturesque. At some miles distance, Saltoun Hall elevates 
its imposing front, displays its extensive plantations, occupying the 
whole extent of a lovely valley: and Elphinstone tower, occupying 
a lofty summit, lifts up its embattled walls on high. Within a still 
wider range, but still, by the aid of a clear sky, within the sphere 
of distinct vision, are the town and environs of HaddiDgton,
then, Traprain Law, the Bass, the- Isle of May, Berwick-Law, 
the Earl of Hopetoun's Monument, Inchkeith, Arthur's Seat, and 
between it and the Pentland hills, the Castle of Edinburgh, con
spicuous in all its strength and majesty, delight and astonish by 
their multiplied attractions. St.ill farther, the Forth, its shipping 
and steamers quite discernible, and beyond, the Lomonds and 
Laws of Fife in full view, to the East Neuk itself, complete a 
landscape of extraordinary beauty. 

Climate.-The climate is very salubrious, although the air is 
sharp and sometimes loaded with logs caused by the wet and 

• Former S&atlltieal Account. 
. t Cb.lmers in biaCaledoniaderiYe8 the name Fala from F.b, of the Mllo-Buon, 
.hicb aicnitiel " 1peCkied," and " I ..... tbe IOrt of hill on .hicb the cb~ ItIInda. 
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marshy grounds of tbe billy part or the parisb. The greatest im
provement of tbe climate might be made by plantation of the 
ridges of Soutra Hill, and by drainage of a morass called FaIa 
Sow, which is situated about 1000 feet above the sea. This is, 
indeed, already in progress,---a most necessary road and several 
plantations having been laid out near the cburch at the north
eastern utremity of Fala-moor. 

IL-CIVIL HISTORY. 
Eminmt Men.-Mr Jobn Logan, the autbor of a volume of 

very elegant sermons, of "Elements of the Philosopby of His
tory," and of a variety of lyric and elegiac poems, and of some 
of tbe finest parapbrases in our Church colJectioD, was born at 
Soutra in the year 1748 • 

.A.ntiquitiu.-Histor!/.-On the summit of Soutra Hill formerly 
stood the cburch and village of Soutra, appropriately and graphi
cally designated by that name, which signifies in tbe Cambro-Bri
tish, "the hamlet witb a prospeCL" This village was anciently a 
place of consideration and resort, and a scene of the stirring 0s

tentatious chllrity of the middle ages. Malcolm IV. founded here, 
in 1164, a hospital for the relief of pilgrims, and the shelter and 
support of tbe poor and the aftlicted, and he endowed the institu
tion with some lands near St Leonarda in the vicinity of Edinburgh, 
and conferred upon it the privileges of a sanctuary. A causeway, 
leading from the vale of the Tweed to Soutra, and still traceable 
among the sinuosities of tbe mountains, bore the significant name 
of Girthgate, meaning the asylum or sanctuary road. A small 
eminence, about half a mile soutb of the hospital, ia still called 
Cross-chain-hill, and would appear to have had a chain suspended 
lor a considerable way along its summit, to mark the limits of the 
privileged ground. The establishment was called the Hospital 01 
the Holy Trinity, and, by the generosity of its lounders and of 
others in after times, it became one of tbe best endowed hospitals 
in Scotland. The masters and brothers of tbe hospital were OWD
ers of the church of Soutra with its pertinents, also of the church 
of Wemyss in Fife, with its tithes and tofts, the church" of Kirkurd, 
and the church 01 St Martins, with their pertinents; also the 
church of Limpetlaw, and tbe church of St Giles of Comiston. 
00 tbe approach of Edward I. in tbe year 1296, '.rhomas, tbe 
Master of the Trinity Hospital, Soltre Hill, did homage to him 
at Berwick, and obtained in return orders to several sheriffs to 
deliver bim the estates and rights of the Hospital. In I"..., 
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wben Mary of Gueldres founded the Trinity College and Hos
pital io Edinburgh, sbe bestowed upon it the endowments of Sou
tra Hospital, :md converted its dependent church into a vicarage. 
Indeed, the whole establishment, which sbe founded" by aposto
lical authority for the praise and honour of the Holy Trinity, and 
the ever-blessed and glorious Virgin of St Niuian the Confessor, 
and of all the saints and elect of God," was little else than a 
transference of the Trinity Hospital and Church from Soutra Hill 
to Edinburgh. The 'l'own-Council of Edinburgh, getting pos
session in 1580-1 of Trinity Church 'and its pertinent&, became 
in consequence proprietors of the ecclesiastical appurtenances of 
Soutra, and the patrons of its church. The first occasion of their 
exercising the right of presentation was on 29th August 1616, 
when, just as the Presbytery of Dalkeith were proceeding to in
duct a minister chosen by the parishioners, Mr John Logan ap
peared io their assembly bearing a presentation from the provost 
and magistrates of Edinburgh. The Presbytery demurred, on the 
ground that, according to use and wont, they were proceeding, 
with consent of parishioners, to fill up the vacancy. At a subse
quent meeting, a letter from the Bishop of Edinburgh was laid on 
the table, in which the Town-Council's claim to the patronage 
was asserted, on the ground that they. paid the stipend of the mi
nister. 'Upon this the Presbytery referred the matter to the Sy
nod, and it 1'as, in consequence of the decision of this superior 
court, that Mr John Logan was inducted into the cburch of 
. Soutra. 

The patronage of Fala belonged, previously to the Reformation, 
to tbe laiJ-ds of Edme~town of that ilk. The history of this 
church is involved in obscurity until tbe year 1618, when, on 
tbe 20th of February, it was united to Soutra by the admis
sion of the same Mr John Logan as minister· of both parishes. 
From tbis time t.he patronage has been exercised alteruately by 
the Town-Council of Edinburgh and the proprietors of Fala. 
This property descended at length to Thomas Hamilton of Pres
ton, and his daughter Elizabeth brought the estate of Fala, with 
the vice-patronage, to her husband, Sir John Dalrymple of Cous
land, 

By the seizure or its charity revenuetl, the ruin of its hospital, 
nnd the reduction and afterwal'ds the abandonment or its church, 
the village of Soutra was stripped of its importance, and brought 
to desolation. 'l'he seat of conviviality and busy, though doubtful 
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cbarity, of a great hospital, and of a general refuge for the dis
tressed debtor, tbe weary traveller, the friendless pauper, and tbe 
amicted invalid, is now silent and abandoned to the lonely visits of 
the mountain sheep. Some hardly perceptible tumul~ overgrown 
with herbage, faintly indicate the site of prostrate dwellings. Slight 
irregularities oCsurCace, with not a tombstone or the sma)) tumulus 
of a grave, dimly mark the limits or a cemetery. A single aisle 
of the church, rising amidst a dreary sward of beath, and prese"ed 
from the common ruin by its inclosing the burial-place of the Mait
land of Pogbie tamily, is ·the sole memorial of Soutra, and the only 
monitor, on this once stirring and famous area, of the instability 
and vanity of the institutions of mortal man. 

In the immediate vicinity of the aisle is a small piece of ground 
called Beatman's Acre, with which the following tradition is con
nected :-King James V., who indulged the habit or traYelling 
incognito, came one day to the house of a person called Pringle, 
who lived at Soutra Hill, from whom be requested lodgings for 
the night. The goodman, delighted with the bum our and con
versation of his guest, directed his wife to take down from the 
baullu the hen that sat next the cock, and to prepare it ror the s~
ger's supper. The monarch, in Teturn for this hospitality, made 
Pringle {and his descendant.s} proprietor of the ground, of which 
he had till then been tacksman, on condition of him and his heirs 
presenting a ben to the king and his su~sors in the sovereignty. 
This property remained in the possession of Pringle's descendants 
till about twenty years ago, when it was purchased by the proprie
tor or Woodcot, in the heart of whose lands it lay,-tbe Pringle 
family retaining only a burying-place at Soutra, with a monumen
tal stone, built into the eastern gable of the aisle. 

About half a mile to the south of tbe aisle, and directly 00 the 
Girthgate, lies a small spot, of an appearance quite distinct from 
the adjoining heath. It is called tbe King's Inch. Being the 
property of no individual, it has been used from time immemorial 
as a resting-place by drovers for their cattle, in taking them from 
one distant market to another; and. it is wonderful, that though 
there is no direct road to it now, and though it lies quite out of 
the way, drovers. of the present day, especially from the ~igh
lands, conti Due to avail themselves of it. 

On the north side of the hill, a little below where the hospital 
stood, there is a fountain of excellent water, wbich was dedicated 
to the Holy Trinity, still called Trinity Well. This well, though 
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it does not now appear to have any medicinal qualities, was for
merly much cel.ebrated, and much frequented by invalids. 

IlL-PoPULATION. 
The population of the united parishes was, according to the last 

census, 893. It was 312 in 1755. These inhabitants are collected 
to the number of 120 in the Tillages of Fala and Fala-dam, and for 
the remainder are dispersed in small hamlets and single cottages 
over the difFerent farms. Their dwellings are most generally of a 
very humble description, although in tbis respect also tbere is a 
tendency to improvement, and the nottages are usually provided 
with gardens. The people are aU employed in tending the 80cks 
or in the cultivation of the soiL There are no manufactures or 
means of profitable occupation distinct (rom agriculture. They 
usually contrive, by an exact economy, to maintain themselves and 
their families respectably; and they willingly and cheerfully de
fray the expenses of the education of their children. They are. 
with few exceptions, temperate and orderly in their behaviour. 
Tbey have establisbed) by their contributions, an excellent parish 
library; and tbey spend much of their leisure in reading and in
structive conversation. 

lV.-INDUSTRY. 
Cllltif1(lLioR.-The cultivation of the parish is mentioned in the 

former Account as having been "in a great measure owing to the 
spirited exertions of the late Mr Hamilton of Fala, who first set 
the example of improvement by inclosing part of his estate with 
ditch and hedge, and sheltering the inclosures witb dumps and 
belts of planting,-an example which excited a similar spirit of im
provement in the neighbouring gentlemen" of that period, and 
which has been well followed up by the Earl of Stair, his successor 
in the possession of the whole parish of . Fala proper, and al80 by 
the various proprietors of Soutra •• 

Rent.-The real rental of the parish, now about L 3000, was 
stated in the former Statistical Account as abo\,lt L. 1100. It is 
said not much to have exceeded L 400 in the year 17:l7, while 
the valued rent of the parish is L. 13~6, 7s. 8d. Scots. Tbe til. 
lage of the parish, rated in the former Account at 17l ploughgates, 
now employs 21 ploughs. The horses employed then for tbe 
purposes of agriculture were 52, and tbe number is now about the 

• The prewnt proprieton of Soutr. are, !.Ir Browa of Gilaton, Mr Dickeon of 
Woodcot, Mr Ogilvie of Soutr., Mr Broun of KellJbaak. aud Mr Anclereou of 
Neth.r Brotherttonet. 
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same. But as, in the intervening period, various small Carmi 
have been joined, and several are now held by persons resident in 
the adjoining parishes, these numbers do not convey a correct idea 
oC the increased cultivation. The sheep were t~en 144 score, and 
their number at present is only 130 score; while the number of 
black cattle then was 177, and is uow about 312. Wool then pro
duced Crom 7s. to lIs. per stone, now Crom lOs. to 15s. 

Wag, .. -Male servants employed in husbandry then eamed 
from L 6 to L 9 per annum, exclusive of board and lodgings, 
now they receive Crom L 9 to L 11. Female servants then re
ceived Crom L 3 to L. 4, now usually they get L. 7. Day la
bourers then earned from Is. to Is. 6d. per day, DOW from Is. 3d. 
to !so 

V.-PAROCHIAL ECONOMY. 

Poo7'.-Of a rural population so industrious and intelligent, very 
few are in the class of actual paupers, and none except the aged. 
and in6rm. These receive from 4s. to 8s. a-month, levied by a 
parochial aSseMment; while occasional relieC is also afForded from 
collections at the parish church and other contributions. But, as 
all tbe heritors· are non-resident, there is a deficiency oC the sources 
from which such means of relief migbt be derived. IE the price 
oC labour and provisions must remain as at present, barely sufficient 
to enable the peasantry to subsist and educate their cbildren, wilh
out enabling them to accumulate any considerable savings, or raise 
themselves in -the scale of society, it is highly desirable that they 
should enjoy a surer prospect of being provided Cor in their declin
ing years • 

.EceluilllticaZ Slat,.-The churcb is conveniently situate Cor the 
population. The date of its erection is not known. Externally, it 
is one of the most bumble and unpretending of our sacred edifices, 
but interesting for its venerable proportions; its narruw, length
ened form, its high peaked rooC, its hoary surrounding monumental 

-stones and columns, its rude, battered, churchyard wall, and its 
aged, umbrageous trees. It is capable of containing 250. The 
number oC communicants at tbe last and the previous celebration 
of the Holy Supper was 117. 

Within a few hundred yards, is erected a commodious church 
oC tbe United Secession, to which a large congregation from this 
and the adjoining parishes resorts. At the dilltance oC two miles, 
t.bough beyond the bounds of this parish, is also reared a taber. 
nacle of the Free Church, to which several families DOW repair. 

4 
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The inhabiWlts are pre-eminently a church-going population. 
Many of them are remarkable for their knowledge of the Holy 
Scriptures. Tbeir bumble cottages are the frequent scenes of 
domestic prayer and praise, wbile tbe youth partake largely of 
tbe nurture and admonition of the Lord, administered with paren
tal care and tenderness. 

On the eastern slope of the bill whose summit the church 
crowns, (lnd still at a considerable elevation, stands the manse, 
with its garden within a substantial inclosure. The glebe, of 
nearly eight acres, adjoins, and tbere is anotber glebe of about 
six acres on Soutra's summit, besides a right of pasturage for 
pony, cows, and sheep. The stipend from Fala is L17 per an
num, and from Soutra, L20, 12s. 7d. Sterling, 24 bolls 2 tirlots 
oats, and 20 bolls 2 6r1ots bear,-emoluments, wbich the writer 
of the former Statistical Account, when there was no Exchequer 
allowance, describes -as "very inadequate to the subsistence of a 
family, unless they are clothed, like the Baptist of old, in coats of 
skins, and live, too, like him, upon locusts and wild honey." The 
manse, .... hich was new at the date of the last Account, received 
several important additions and repairs in 1881, and is now a com
fortable dwelling. The minister of the Secession church is also 
furnished with a house suitable for bis accommodation. 

Edw:ation.-At a short distance from the church, stands the 
parochial school and the master's dwelling. The former is sum .. 
ciendy commodious, though very numerously attended; the latter 
is of the narrowest di,mensions and most irregular construction. 
There is no other school within the bounds of t~e parish. 

Tbe scboolmaster's salary, wbich is stated in the former Sta
tistical Account as "not tbe large.st in Scotland, being only L2, 
48. 4d.," is DQW tbe maximum; but, as the. f~ of scholars do not 
average more tban lOs. per annum each, tbe schoolmaster of 
Fal., like most of bis fellow-labourers iD other parishes, is very 
inadequately remunerated. . 

NowmIJer 1844. 

EDINBURGH. 11m 
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PARISH OF CURRIE." 
PBESBYTBRYOI' BDINBURGB, SYNOD 01' LOTHIAN ANDTWEEDDALB. 

THE REV. THOMAS BAReLA Y, MINISTER. 

L-TOPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL IhSTORY. 

Name.-THE name Currie is supposed by some to be derived 
from a Celtic word signifying valley, referring probably to the 
dale that se"es as the channel of the river; but there is more 
weight in the opinion of those who think it a modem corruption 
of the Latin word coria, the naBle given to the place by the Ro
mans, who seem, Crom several traces of ancient encampments, 
to have had a station in the neighbourhood. But though it is 
probable that the name 'still applied to the parish and the principal 
village traces its origin to this remote source, the names of all the 
other places connected with it seem to be entirely modern. Thus, 
for instance, the village or Hermiston was originally, according to 
popular tradiiion, nothing else than "herdman's town." The 
name of Kenleitb is reported, on the same authority, to have arisen 
from being an elevated mark for ships in sailing up the Forth, by 
which they ascertained the direction of Leith; ~nd that of Cleuch. 
maidstone is said to be derived from being the pass to the chapel 
of St Catharine in the vaUey below, and having a font of water, 
in which the pilgrims washed berore entering the chapel of the 
holy maid St Catharine. 

Eztent, Boundariu, tc.-The parish or Currie, reckoning from 
the farm of the Gyle, is situated not more than four miles west 
from Edinburgh. From this north-eastero extremity to. Buteland, 
the remotest point in the opposite ,)irection, it extends about eight 
miles iu length; and its breadth, from Redheughs to its southern 
boundary in the Pentlands, does not exceed four and a-half. Its 
superficial character is marked by great irregularity. Undulating 
througbout, and in some parts intersected by steep declivities or 

• Drawn up b)' the Rev. Robert Jamieson, late Incumbent 0' tbe pariah-DOW of 
St Paul'., G1ugow. . 
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ali isolated knoU, it presents no two portions that can be consi
dered exactly alike, or selected as affording a just and correct pic
ture of it 81 a whole; and ,Yet, a~ the lands on tbe north are low
lying, being considerably below tbe level of tbe canal and tbe rail
way, wbile those on tbe south rise to a rapid elevation as tbey ap
proach the mountain range, a general idea of its topograpby (nay be 
given by describing the main body of the parish as reclining on a 
slope at a pretty acute angle, wit.h a large tract of bigb table land 
on tbe right. • 

The. altitude of the parish is from 300 to 850 or 900 feet. The 
old bridge at the village of Cbrrie is about 500; and the pond on 
Barelaw moor was found by Mr Jardine, who took its level Cor the 
water springs, to be 802. The temperature of the climate, as 
migbt be expected from this elevated situatioo, is cold, and yet 
the air is very salubrious i-in proof of wbich we may mention, 
that astbmatic patients are often ordered to enjoy its bene6t; and, 
speaking generally, the parish has long been, botb on account of 
the purity of the atmosphere and tbe classical beauties of tbe sce
nery, a favourite place ofre80rt with the citizens of Edinburgh dur
ing tbe summer and aut.umn seuons.' Formerly rheumatism and 
ague were very common; but from the great extent to wbich drain
age bas been carried during the last twenty years, the damp as 
well as the general asperity of the climate has been removed,
the healtb or the inhabitants materially improved,-so tbat those 
disorders wbich are indigenous to marshy places are no longer pre
valent. The west w'inds, which are moist, piercing, and boisterous, 
prevail during three·fourtbs of the year; and their coldness, vio
lence, and moisture are easily and naturally accounted for by the 
circumstance of their blowing over an immense extent of ocean, 
where no land intervenes to break their impetuosity. There are 
no prognostics of the weather peculiar to Currie that are neces
sary to be mentioned, except that, on the appearance oC a storm 
in the west, its direction can be generally predicated by the clouds 
bnaking on the bigh ridges of Murieston and Mid·Calder, after 
which they either skirt along the Pentland range or overhang the 
channel of the Forth. Hence it oCten happens that t.here is rain 
along the coalt of tbat river wbile the high land in Currie is per
fectly dry, and "ice wrM2. 

BoiL-The north.east district is of a superior quality, and un
der the highest culture, growing to advantage every kind of white 
as well as green crop. The south· west or upland district consists 
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or a thint wet, moorish claYt tbe rarmer cItieOy depending on the 
growth uf oatSt the rearing or cattle, and the produce or the dairy. 
" Most of the agricultural imp~vements in this parisb," says tbe 
former Statistical Account, " are the work of the present race of 
inbabitants,-a singular enough fact in a district only six miles 
from tbe capital. Mr Craig of Riccarton was tbe first who set an 
example of enclosing land on his own estate. The late clergy
man, Mr Craig, was the first wbo introduced into it the modem 
practice of husbandry rrom East Lothian. He was succeeded in 
the Slime system by the ingenious Proressor Fergusson, who has 
made a variety of agricultural experimeuts on a small property he 
possesses in the parisb, wbich be bas changed in a few years fl'Olll 
a bare heath into a scene distinguished for beauty and fertility." 
Agriculture may be described as now in a state of great advance
ment in this parish, since from the spirited and liberal views or the 
large proprietors, aided by the enlightened and well· directed in
dustry of the farmers, facilities are afforded for the introduction or 
every new improvement.' Drainage in all its forms is extensi .. ely 
practised, so tbat, even in the high lands or Currie,-wbere, at the 
date of the last Statistical Aecount, the crops are said to bave been 
frequently damaged or lost by the winter rainSt or whitened only by 
the winter frost, ba"est is expected, except inunpropitious Beasons, 
with as much regularity, and in proportionate luxuriance, as in the 
lower and more sheltered plains. The rpanure in use, besides tbe 
ordinary s~ble produce, consists of guano, compost· of lime, or tbe 
police dung of Edinburgh, which is carried by the canal boats tat 
Ss. per ton.. It may be added, tbat several of the farmers haft 
been successful competitors at cattle-shows; and that a plough, 
considered by practical farmers a great improvement on the com
mon one, and now introduced into extensift use, was invented by 
Mr John Cuningham, farmer at Barelaw. 
Minn'al'~-The natural history and geology of the Pentland 

ranget as well as of the whole district within ten miles of Edin
burgh, including Currie, have been so rully described, first, by 
Professor Jameson in the Wernerian Memoirs, afterwards by the 
late Mr Cunningham, and by Mr Milclaren, that it is superfluous 
to repeat what. is already before the public. In addit.ion to the 
scientific details of these writers, it may be noticed, t.hal freestone 
abounds along the south bank of the Water or Leith, but more 
especially in the neighbourhood of the village of Balemo. Tbe 
bed of rock there, which is of the very best quality, is distinguisbed 
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by this peculiarity, tbat, altbough it dips very fast, and uniformly 
lies to the south-west, ill most cases it comes to tbe very surface 
or the earth, which enables the tradesmen or men of small capital 
to work it to great advantage. Hence the many neat and com
fortable erectioDs in that quarter of the parish. 

That'e is a kind of bastard limestlme found in considerable 
quantity on the. south-east or the .Malleny estate, which was 
partially wrought some firty or sixty years ago by tbe tenantry; 
but arter considerable perseverance the work was given up, from 
the great difficulty experienced in quarrying and breaking the 
stone, as well as from the bigh price or coal, which was brought 
Crom the other side or the Pentlands on horseback. 

It is said "there is a small vein of copper ore on the south bank 
of tbe W~ter or Leith, near East Mill. An English company, 
about eighty years ago, sent wP.rkmen to explore it; but found it 
too insigni6~nt, ori ncapable of repaying their labour. Coal, 
althougb reported by some, with great confidence, to exist on the 
Malleny property, has not hitherto been obtained. 

H!Jdrogroplt!J.- Tbere is abundance of elcellent water. Springs 
Bre numerous' and perennial, of which we may particularize only St 
Mungo'S Well, from whicb the villagers or Currie are supplied; 
and the celebrated Black springs, which were examined and looked 
to with great interest by the new company, who proposed, a rew 
years ago, to procure an additional supply of water for the city or 
Edinburgh •. 

The Water oC Leith takes its rise witbin the parish of Mid
Calder, at a place called Wester Burn, whicb, aCter Sowing east
ward under tbe name or Leith-head Water, and being joined at 
Balerno by the Bavelaw, passes Currie, Colintoll, Broughton, and 
empties itself into the Frith of Forth near Newbaven. . In the 
early part of its course it abounds with small trout; but tbe cblo
ride o( lime and otber chemical. substances used by the paper
makers have almost entirely destroyed them at tbe village of 
Balerno and downwards. 

H.-CIVIL HISTORY. 

Antiquitie •• -Currie bridge is said to have stood upwards of 500 
years. Tbe water beillg very deep beneath it, gave rise to the 
proverb, " As deep as Currie brigt-indicating not only shrewd
ness but selfisb cunning. 

Riccarton House was formerly a place oC considerable strength 
and of great antiquity, if we are to suppose that this was tbe Ric-
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carton bestowed by Robert the Bruce as part of the dowry of 
his daughter, when he gave her in marriage to the Steward of 
Scotland.-See Kerr's History of the Bruce. 

Lennox Tower, now popularly called by the uncouth name of 
Lymphoy, was formerly the property of the Lennox family, and a 
place of great strength. It was an occasional residence of tbe 
10Tely but unfortunate Mary, and also a favou~te hunting place of 
ber son and successor, James VI. In consequence of his pecu:
niary embarrassments on one occasion, it is said to hue ·fallen into 
the hands of the <,elebrated George Heriot, and by him bequeath
ed to a daughter, Crom whom, along with the adjoining land, it 
was purchased by tbe ancestor oC the present proprietor. Tradition 
reports it to have had a subterranean communication with Colin
ton tower, formerly tbe residence or the Foulis ramily; and, about 
the beginni~g of the last catltury,. a piper altempted to elrplore iL 
The sound of his pipes was heard as Car as Currie .bridge, where 
he is supposed to have perished. It certainly had a communica
tion with the Water oC Leith, and with another building on the 
opposite bank olthe river,.on the lands or Currie btu, to be men
tioned afterwards. Persons living a Cew years since have descended 
a considerable way down the bidden passage. It is supposed that 
the garrison secured by this means a clandestine supply of water, 
and that, during a siege, when they were bard pressed for provi
sions, and the enemy in confident expectatioD of starving tbem, 
one of the soldiers in the act of drawing water, accidentally caught 
some fish in his bucket, which the governor boastingly hung out in 
sight of the besiegers. On seeing thill unexpected store the assail
ants hastily raised the siege, deeming it a hopeless attempt to 
starve a garrison that were so mysteriously supplied. The town 
appears to have been surrounded by a moat, and there are still 
traces of a deep ditch. 

Curriehill Castle was a place of note in the time oC Queen 
·Mary. Crawford, in his memoirs of that princess, mentions si1 
places in the neighbourhood oC Edinburgh as being forti6ed,
three on each bank oftha river; among which were Lennox Tower 
on the Queen's side, and Curriehill Castle on the sine of her op
ponents. 

Malleny and Baberton HouSes are also said to have belonged 
to King James. The latter was a few years ago honoured .8 
a seat of royalty, baving been the temporary residence of tile un
fortllnate Charles X. of France. 
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There are the remains of a Roman station on Warklaw Hill and 
another on Ravelrig Hill. A few years' ago there was on the farm 
of Cocklaw, a round tower, nearly 18 feet in diameter, built round 
with stone, and filled with fine sand; for what purpose is unknown; 
but it is supposed to have had some connection with the station on 
Ravelrig Hill, as some underground passages have been found in 
parks adjoining that eminence. 

. E,.,.Ai,.'. Yat 01' Gat,.-Tradition reports that a bloody battle 
was fought here between the native Caledonians and the invading 
Danes; and that the Danish commander, having been killed and 
buried on the field, gave rise to the name, witich has beeD in po
pular use for centuries. 

Juga.-Till within' these few years a pair of jugs were fastened 
at the nortb gate of the churchyard; as well as at Hermiston, at 
Malleny, and also on a large tree at Buteland. 

On the lands of Harelaw, neat the present farm.house, there 
was an immense cairn of stoDe;St consisting of probably between 
2000 or 8000 cart-loads, which, on being gradually removed by 
the late Mr Cuningham of Harelaw, was found to contain a stone 
about 2 Ceet square, inclosing many human bones. There was also 
ploughed up in. th~ same field, a stone-coffin of the ordinary size, 
but no bones could be discovered. The only thing remarkable in 
it was a piece of broken earthenware. About a quarter of a mile 
to the south of the large cairn were five very tall and large stones 
set perpendicularly in the earth, which, along with the cairn, tradi- • 
tion says, were erected to commemorate a skirmish fought on that 
spot. The legend seems to derive some confirmation from the many 
stone-coffios discovered at the bottom of the field, and over which 
the late General Scott erected a tombstone with a suitable inscrip
tion to mark tile spot. 

A little to the south-east of Kenleith are the remains of what 
is supposed to have been a camp; and it is further said that its 
purpose was to guard against a stolen march upon Edinburgh, 
through a hidden and narrow pass on the north.east end of the 
Pentland Hills. -

Along. this narrow pass and by the ravine at Cleuchmaidstolle, 
. Sir .lebn Dalziel of Binos, after having crossed tbe old bridge at 
Currie, marched tbe royalist army to attack the covenanters at Rul
lion Green. 

Eminent·Mtn.-Sir John Skene of Curriehill was Lord Regis • 
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ter, and his IOn, Sir James Skene, Lord President in the reign of 
James VI. • 
• Tbe Scots of Malleny of that period, both fatber and IOn, 

were .eminent in the legal profession. The IOn was ele98ted to a 
seat.on the Bench. 

Sir Thomas Craig of Riccarton, a contemporary of these illus
trious men, was celebrated as a feudal lawver, and attained tbe 
digni6ed station oC Lord Advocate.· . 

John Brand of Baberton, a favourite of James VL 
Sir Archibald Johnstone of Warriston, so Camous in the history 

oC the Church oC Scotland, po!lle8lled property in this parish, if 
he did not belong to it. 

James Anderson, LL. D., author oC several agricultural essays, 
and projector of the North British Fisheries, was bern at Her
.miston. 

Tbe late General Thomas Scott, who died at the ad98Dced 
age of J)6, distinguished himself by his services both in Ame
rica and on the continent. He entered the army when almost 
a boy, and on one occaSion during the American war, lOme import. 
ant deepatches requiring to be conveyed to a portion oC tbe regi
ment which lay on the other side oC the·enemy, young Se6tt was 
entrusted with the missic>n, which he executed with the greatest 
dexterity and success. Having secured the papers in bis riSe, 
he assumed tbe dreS8 of a pedlar, and in that disguise passed 

• saCely through the hostile teuts. His gallant se"ices were ac
knowledged by the Government of Lord Melbourne, who, witb
out any solicitation, settled a handsome pension upon him Cor liCe. 

Heritor •• -The following was the roll of heritors in 169): Lord 
Ravelrig; Robert Craig of Ricearton; John Scott oC Malleny; 
Alexander Brand of Baberton; D. Denira of Curriehill; Charles 
Scott oC Bavelaw; Laurence Cuningham oC Balemo; William 
Chesley oC Cockburn. The heritors in 1844, aecording to their 
valued rent, are, Sir James Gibson-Craig, Bart. oC Riccarton; 
Carteret Scott, Esq. of Malleny; Lord Morton; Lord Aberdour, 
tbrough his receDt marriage int·o the family oC Saugbton; Archi
bald Christie, Esq.oC Baberton; John Marshall, Esq. oC Currie
hill; Lord Rosebery, Buteland; Robert Davidson, Esq. of> Ra
vel rig ; -- Graham, Esq.of Ravelrig; the Governors of George 
Watsou's Hospital; Lieutenant-Colonel Barclay of Baler no Lodge; 
David Davidson, Esq. of Balerno Bauk; and Miss Davidson of 
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Newmills. The spirited improvements wbicb tbe large proprie
tors are yearly carrying on 00 their respe9tive estates 'have 
greatly increased the value of tbese possessions ;-of which we 
may give aD instance in that of Malleny, the rental of which, about 
lixty years ago, was uoder L300 per anoum, wbereas it il now up
worde of L.2000. 

Tbere are several respectable families not beritors, who bave 
small properties with elegant mansions, whicb tbey hold of the lar
ger estates of Rayelrig and Buteland. 

In connection witb thi.Oi, we may meotion that some families of 
inferior rank bave been long resident in the parish, as for instance, 
the present tenant on the farm of East Mill, witb bis father and 
grandfather, bave beeo farme ... on the estate of Malleny Cor up
wards of 120 years. The present tenaots on the Carms of Hare
law, Kenleitb, and Balleny, with their progenitors, have held, land 
00 tbe same estate upwards of ~ 00 years, and tbeir ancestors, L'I 

well as those of the Cuninghams of Balemo, have resided within 
t~e parish for tbree or four centuries.' 

ilL-POPULATION. 

Tbe populatioo, oC Currie was anciently much larger than it is 
at present. Several populous villages have entirely disappeared, 
and tile upper parts 'of the parish in particular are much more' 
thinly inhabited now tban formerly; one main eauae oC this 
diminution being undoubtedly the extenllion of farms, and the 
various improvements in modem busbandry, by which a Cew 18-
boure", are competent to do the work which it required many 
hands to overtake. For several yean, bow ever, the population of 
this parish bas been steadily increasing again from causes altoge!" 
ther independent of agriculture, viz. the erection of the numerous 
mills that line tbe Water of Leith. 

In 1IJ21, it amounted to 1715 
1881, )833 
1841, 2000 

l..rmg",ity.-The inhabitants of Currie are ratber famed Cor 
being long-lived. William Ritchie died at the age of lOS. His 
son, Adam Ritchie, exceeded the age of 100. About fift.y yea ... · 
ago William Napier, Balemo, died at the age of 112. William 
was an excellent pedestrian, and wa.'I frequently victor at the Lam
mas races, formerly a favourite pastime in rural distticts, wbere 
the peasantry met and eotered the lists to contest for small prizes. 
This man, on one occasion, wbeo running the U bruze" at a wed-
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ding, not only distanced h~s competiton, but outstripped a persoil 
mounted on a hunting borse, who rode as arbiter oft.he race. He 
was through life noted Cor his prodigious muscular power; aud it 
is menti.,ned in evidence of his athletic frame, that he was in tbe 
habit of providing grass for his cow daily, by cutting it with the 
scythe, wben be was upwards of 100. . John Dawson died at 
Net.her Currie in IS'll at the advanced age of 100. Mr Thomas 
Craig of Ricc8rton died at the age of 86, having been eighty
four years proprietor. A few years ago, six members of the Mal
leny family survived, whose united ages averaged 81 years. 

A'porU and Al1IfI#mnIu.-The unual fair and Old Handsel 
Monday are the only periodical holidays (or the working classelI, 
on which latter occasion tbe 88fV8Dls enjoy ·the pleasure of re
turning to the bosom of tbeir families, ud spending the clOse of 
the day with their friends. The early part is generally devoted 
tao the less innocent amusement.of rames and shooting willa fire
arms, whicb, being oCten old and rusty, as well as wielded by 
inesperienced hands, have occasioned some disagreeable ~ 
dents. 

Currie hIlS" a curling club, the members of which have long been 
celebrated for t.heir scienti6c knowledge of that national game. 
Tbe Malleny family, a few years ago, at .very considerable ex
pense, constructed a pond, on which tbe parisbioners can at all 
times, and with perfect saCety, enjoy tbe eshilarating sports of the 
ice. There is a1!lO a cQursing club, wbicb meets once a-week dur
ing the season on Malleny Moor. The proprietor generously af. 
fords all bis tenants and their friends the privilege of enjoying this 
agreeable pastime, in consequence of whicb not a Cew oC the re
spectable citizens of Edinburgh are accustomed to partake of tbe 
amusement on Saturdays. 

IV.-INDUSTRY. 
The parish is estimated to comprise an estent of from 10,000 

to 11,000 imperial acres. About 6000 of these are arable •. One 
hundred and ninety acres form the general extent of the farms.; 
and tbe average renl of arable land may be stated at L 2, 210 
per imllerial acre, whilst tbat of pasture land does not exceed 
7So 6d. 

Wagu.-A ploughman occupies his house rent free. There 
are 193 of .this description of workmen, including a few other la
bourers connected with agriculture. Tbe average wages of hinds, 
for servauts bired Cor farm-work by tbe year, amount in cash, to-
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ge~her with house and garden allowances, to L.26 per annum; 
while common agricultural day-labourers are paid at the rate of 
] Os. per week. Women who are fit for field work are hired at 
10d. per day, and children at &l., without victuals. The families 
of many in different branches of trade are accommodated with 
houses by the Carmers, on the single condition of giving a sti
pulated amount of labour in hanest; and during that sea
son the employers give them maintenance also. There are no 
handloom weavers, comers, nor miners; but there are other arti
sans oC all sorts, whose eamings may vary Crom &. to 14s. per 
week. About 160 persons are connected with the manufactories. 
among whom are included a good many' women, and children 
under fourteen years, of age, who are employed in picking rags, 
finishing paper, &c., and eam from as. 6d. to 6s. per week. 
The rent paid by labourers for a cottage, which has always a gar_ 
den attached to it, seldom exceeds L.2; and this class of inh\bi
tants may be described generally as distinguished for their babits 
of cleanliness. A few years ago an attempt was made, on tbe re-

• commendation of the Highland Society, to introduce the system of 
cottage and garden 'premiums ;-without, however, being attended 
with tbe same successful results it bas produced in other and more 
sequestered parts or the country. Bad passions were engendered 
between neighbours,-an unwholesome jealousy and dissatisfaction 
rankled in the minds or the unsuccessful competitors; and the' 
practice, after two years' experiment, was given up; nor, happily, 
is there much cause to regret its discontinuance, as the people do 
not require any Coreign stimulus to maintain the obse"anC8 of do
meslic order and cleanliness. It may be mentioned, that a great 
improvement has recently been introduced here, as elsewhere, into 
the construction of cottages, whicb, instead or the wretched pig
stye-like huts that have so long disgraced the character and de
Cormed the appearance of the country,-being every way unfavour
able both Cor domestic economy and morals,-are Deat houses, 
with slated rooCs, and divided into two apartments, with other 
appurtenances. The Cood of tbe peasantry consists of the various 
preparations of oatmeal, potatoes, wheaten bread, tea and sugar. 

ManuJactorie •• - The Water or Leith, beiDg remarkable for its 
rapid descent, is exceedingly favourable for the erection oC water
mills, and, althougb its course does not exceed fourteen miles, it 
boasts of an extraordinary number of this description of works. 
There are three extensive paper manuf~ctories, all at present in 
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the most 80urishin, condition, circulating a considerable sum of 
money amongst the shopkeepers in tbe villages of Currie and 
Balemo. Above tbe latter place tbere is an eJ:teosi"e yam and 
sail-clotb manufactory on the Bavelaw,-the property of a small 
joint-stock. company, and well conducted by one of the partuers. 
There are besides one suulf and several 80ur mi1l& 

V.-PAROCHIAL ECO)l'OllrlT. 

Morul- Town.- There is no weekly market in Currie. Its 
vicinity to Edinburgh invites the farmers to carry their produce 
to the capital, apd, aecordingly, duly as Wednesday returns, 
masters and servaots, with tbeir various commodities, may be seen 
wendipg their way eastward ill such numbers, as to con,ey an im
pression that the parilJh is emptying its population into tbe city. 
For all articles of household consumption, tbe numerous shops 
and stores in Currie and Balemo alford every facility. 

'l'he establishment of the rural police bas been of es.sential ser
vice" to the tranquillity and order of the parisb. In consequence 
of its vicinity to Edinburgh, a number of idle and disorderly per
sons frequently invade it to commit depredations; and, besides, 
the great abundance of game botb on the cultivated fields and on 
the adjoining moors of the Pent lands, p~sent temptations of LeD too 
strong for the young aud tbe pr08igate to resist. Poaching is 
consequently DO uncommon crime; and, were it Dot for the sur
veillance or an efficient constabulary, otrences of this description, 
as wells as petty thefts, would be perpetrated to an extent that 
would materially affect the security of property and the comfort of 
society in tbe neighbourhood. 

There are three villages, distant about a mile and a half from 
each other, aDd in these collectively there are seven dram-shops I 
and public-houses, which comprise the whole of that description 1 
of houses iD the parish. 

Mearu of Communication.-The means of communication are 
ample and e'lcellent.-the parish roads in all directions being kept ~ 
in an eJ.ceedingly good state, and indeed are in a state of progrea- I 
sive improvement every year. Tbe same remark is nofapplicable 
to the bridges, which, with tbe exception of one Dear Hermiston, 
and that, too, only receDtly widened, are genuine specimens of an-
tiquity. The turnpik.e road to Lanark, to and from which there 
is a coach every day, passes along the Currie road; while that to 
Glasgow, Ayr, aad Hamilton goes through tbe village of Her-
miston. The liDe of the- Caledonian Railway, which is in con-
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templation, to Carlisle, stretches along the back of Currie village. 
The canal, as well as the Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway, ex
tend about two miles along the northem district. 

From tbis abundant means of communication, every facility is 
aft'orded for correspondence by letter and otherWise; and it is re
markable, tbat, in a place wbere no trade on a very exteDsive scale 
is carried on, the iDbabitants enjoy the privilege of an arrival 
and departure of the post twice a-day. It is brought from Edin
burgh via Colinton by a pedestrian carrier, and. conducted with 
great regularity • 

.&ckriastical State.-Notwithstanding careful and minute in
vestigations, we bave not been able to aseertain whether Currie 
was aD outpost of tbe great religious house at CQrstorphine, or 
wbetber, 8S is more probable, in common with Fala,. it formed 
part of the property that belonged to the more splendid esta
blishment founded by Mary of Ouelders (now the Trinity College 
Church of Edinburgh.)· It is certain, however, that in the)imes 
of Popisb ascendancy in Scotland it was a religious station, and 
that ordinances according to tbe Roman Catholic ritual were re .. 
gularly dispellaed here. In the report given in to the Presbytery 
of Edinburgh, 2d May 1627, by the commissioners chosen out 
of tbe parisb of Currie, according to the ordinance of the Lords 
of tbe Commission, it is dec}airit "that the said kirk of Currie 
was of old ane specia)) rectorie and personage apperteining to 
the Archedeane of Louthane as ane part of bis patrimooie, and 
sp8ciall manssioun and duelling place. And tbat the same kirk 
·wes laitlie takin from tbe said bene6ce, and erectit in favoures of 
tbe proweist, baillies, counsell, and communitie of Edinburgh, and 
disponed to tbame be King James of worthie memorie." At tbe 
time of the Reformation tbe inhabitants embraced tbe Protestant 
faith; and Currie seems to have been one of tbe 6rst rural places 
in Scotland that enjoyed the services of a Presbyterian minister, 
being probably raised into importance as tbe favourite summer re
sidence of the Court. The Register of Ministers (publisbed by tbe 
Maitland Club, 1830,) contains tbe following entry: " Mr Adam 

• Part of tbe land. in Currie undoubtedly belonged to this latter foundalion. for 
ill an old paper in 1'!7 ~ion it ill aid," thair i. DO ehalplanries, prebeDdari .. 
lIor frierlandis witbln the &aid parochia. elloept lOme landia apperteining to the 
proweil' and prebandrie and cblalplanes of tbe Trinitie Colledge of Edinburgh of 
auld. and IIOW' perteining and acelamed to apperteine to the to'II'De ~ Edinburgh be 
venue of ane erectioun maid in tbair raYOuril of the said Trinitie Colledge, n.. the 
landis of Eilter and Wester Lintpboyes, aDd pairt of the lana of Bahrmo, and aile 
pain of 'he landi. of Cuniebill ,-at be the proprietari8 thairnr, be yenue of tbeir 
fe~" 
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Lethue, minister at Currie, 1568-76, to be payit as follows, his 
stipend, jc Ii. with the kirklud of Curry: And. Robeson, reidare 
at Curry, his stipend, xx lb., but (without) kirkland."-In the se
venteenth century, Matthew Lichtone, nephew of the celebrated 
Archbishop of that name, was curate of Currie during tbe esta
blishment of Episcopacy, and was one of t.he few, if not the only 
one or his order in this part of the country, not tumed out of his 
living at tbe Revolution, an exemption from the consequences of 
that crisis which ohe owed to the strong attachment of the people, 
to whoDJ he bad endeared himself. He died at an advanced 
age, and a monument was erected to his memory, which still forms 
a prominent object of interest in the village churchyard. 

The present church was built about 60 years ago on° the site of 
the former, and i$ capable or accommodating about 800 people. 

In the document already referred to it is said, "as to the right 
of patronage quhome to the samyen apperteinit, quhither to the 
King or to the Paip. It is unknawin to ws speciallie seing the 
samyen kirk appertenit to the Arcbedeane of Louthiane, quba 
wes ane speciall beneficed man of dignitie in this realme, quha 
W8S cheiff of the chapter:of the Archbischoperick of Sanctandrois, 
and quha had mony perogratives in the kirk of Scotland of auld, 
and speciallie in that poynt of patronage, as all the appellatiounes 
from the commissariatis and otliciaU seattis or Scotland wes to the 
officiall of Louthiane, quha was depuu to him in the said office." 

The patronage of Currie seems to have been at an early pe
riod after the Reformation exercised by the Town-Council of 
Edinburgh, having been conferred on that body probably by a 
grant from the Crown. Their right was, however, towards the 
middle of last century, called in question by Alexander Ander
son, farmer, Easter Currie, and also baron bailie on the estate of 
Ricearton. . The parish having become suddenly vacant by t.he 
deaLh of the incumbent, Mr Spark, who was drowned on his way 
from Edinburgh in attempting to ford the water at Slateford, then 
much swollen by a flood, the people were thrown into a state of 
great ferment, aDd by the exertions of the above-mentioned baron 
bailie, succeeded in obtaining their choice of a minister, when 
they called Mr Mowbray, a very able ud popular preacher, who, 
in a few years, was translated to Libberton. The Town-Council 
of Edinburgh afterwards bad their rights confirmed by law, and 
have exercised them ever since. 

The stipend of Currie, in the beginning or the seventeenth cen-
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tury, seems to have been paid by the Town-Council oC Edinburgh 
as the titulars; Cor in the document quoted above it ia said, that 
the minister" hes only four hundreth pllndis payit to him be the 
towne oC Edinburgh, quha hes the pretendit right to the ham 
fruittis, and rentis, and teindiB of the said ham parochin, alsweill 
personage as wiccarage thairof, and the said stipend payit to him 
be thair thesaurer." 

The stipend oC Currie, levied now from the pariah lands, and 
including communion elements, at present averages L 800. The 
glebe amounts to 8 acres, which, togetber with tbe house accom
modation Curnisbed to the minister, has been estimated by practi
cal men at t.be annual rent of L 40. The manse, in the year 
l.a87, the year of tbe writer's appointment to tbe parish, and with
out solicitation from bi~, underwent a tborough repair, and at 
the same time was enlarged by an expensive and elegant addition. 

A place of worship in connection with the United Secession 
Cburch, capable of bolding about 500 persons, was ereeted at 
Balemo in 1819. The emolumentl' arise from seat rents anel col
lections, and there is a very neat manse with garden attached to it • 

.Educatioa.-The present commodious as well as ornamental 
school and schoolhouse were built in tbe year 1882. The teacher, 
Mr Robert Palmer, has the muimum salary. There are gene
rally about 120 children attending his school, whicb having for . 
many years been in a state of great efficiency, has deservedly met 
with corresponding suppo" from the public. The branches taught 
include, besides the common range of parochial education, Latin, 
French, geography, and mathematicS. The advantages oC edu
cation are very generally appreciated, and provision is made for 
the education of those children whose parents are in such cir
cumstances as make them" unable to defray the expense of keeping 
their children at school. From fourteen to fifteen children are 
thus paid Cor by the heritors and kirk-session annually, at a charge, 
including books, pens, ink, and paper, amounting to L12 or L13. 
But the number of poor children, gratuitously educated, is some
times much larger tban this; and sucb is the weU.known liberality 
of the parish authorities, that if any pauper 'amilies remain un
educated, tbe privation is entirely owing to their own negligence. 

There is a female school in the village of Currie, the object of 
which is principally to teach sewing. A salary of L.5, over and 
above the school fees, is paid to the schoolmistress out of the pa
risb funds, whicb, together with a free house and an allowance of 
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meal and potatoes rrom the family of Riccarton, help to make a 
tolerable linng to a siPgle person. 
" Within the last few years a "neat and commodious school and 
schoolbouse have been erected at Baleroo, by means of a grant 
of L.I00 obtained from tbe Government Board of Education, and 
an equal sum raised by subscription. The school is under the 
management of eight directors, half of them adhering to the 
Establisbment, and the otber half being Dissenters. 

There are tbree Sabbath schools in the parish: one at Cunie, 
taught by the parisb minister; a second under his superintendence 
at Hermiston, taught by members of the Village Sabbath School 
Society; and a third at Baleroo, by the Rev. Andrew Tod. 

Lihrary.-A parish library was founded by tbe writer, 1839, 
whieh has been greatly enriched by donations in money and boob 
from tbe heritors and others, and which, both for the number 
and value of the works it embraces, may vie with any similar in
stitution in the country~ 

Poor and Paroc1aial Funds.-The list of poor supplied at the 
expense of the parish of course varies according to circumstances. 
In the year 1842, there were 84 paupers on the permanent roll, 
and on the occasional 12,-makiog in all 46. Thent are various 
small sums occasionally given to poor travellers passing through 
the parish,-the number of wbom is considerable, particularlyaC-

"ter the hanest. The amount of relief afforded to regular pau
pers varies from 41. to Sa. a-montb. In one instance, where an 
idiot girl was in the family, 12s. were given for a considerable time. 
Tbe amount of legal useasment for the poor in the above-men
tioned year was L.200, which was apportioned as follows :-

To enrolled poor. L.I06 16 0 
Occasional relief, M 18 5 
In_I.. • 29 1 2 
In hou_reop, 8 8 6 
To IUDatice, •• 21 J I " 71 
In clothing. •• 1 IS 01 
Educating poor cbildren, • 12 0 0 
SaIar~on-eler", beadle, aDd 
pneeator.. 29 I 2 

Incidental .I~. 11 0 1 

L.254 12 0 
The assessment is levied in equal proportions on the rate payers; 

one-half on the beriton aecordiag to tbeir valued reat, and the other 
half on the tenants and possessors, in proportion to the real rent. 
None are assessed whose property falls ,under L.6 of yearly reat. 
An allnual meeting of heritors and kirk-seuion determines the 
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UloUDt of assesameDt for the eDsuiDg year, which is held OD 81st 
December. The oDly officer for collecting and distributiDg the. 
poor's fuDds is the schoolmaster, who for the former duty receives 
u allowance of L6 per C8nL, levied along with, aad over and 
above the sum aseessed, and for the latter duty, 1.8 per aDDUm, 
paid out of the general funds. It may be added, that in the year 
to which the preceding data refer, the sum of La, ISs. 6d. was 
expeDded for the medical relief of paupers, and that tbis assistance 
is always given wheD required. 

Besides the sources meDtioDed above, the poor's funds are in
creased by the collectioDs made at the church doors, which amount-
4ICi to 1.88, 158. 10id., together with 1.15 iDtrusted to the minis
ter by private individuals, for the temporary aid of iDdustrious work
men, who might be overtaken by disease, and distributed at his 
discretion. 

There is no saving bank in the parish, but there are several de· 
positors in the Edinburgh Savings Banks. 

Two Friendly Societies have existed for some time. One 01 
~hem has recently been dissolved, and the funds divided among 
the members, It was but of short duration, and Dever could boast ot 
more thaD sixty supporters. The other aDd the principal one, 
which is very 80urishiDg, was established in 1786, aDd bas 200 
members. Its aft'airs are regulated, aad books audited at the yearly 
fair, which takes place in July. 

PARISH OF NEWTON. 

PRESBYTERY 01' DALKEITB, SYNOD 01' LOTHIAN AND TWEEDDAL& 

THE REV. JOHN ADAMSON, MINISTER. 

1.-TOPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL HISTORV. 
Name, te.-AccoRDING to Chalmers in his Caledonla, pre. 

vious to the Reformation, there were two parilhes.-NewtoD and 
Wymet, which now form the parish' of Newton. ":I'he name of 
Newton," (iD Cormer times, the spelling was Neaton or NafoD), as 
be there remarks, " is obvious, and seems to show that there wu 
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in the neighbourhood some old town." Whatever there may be 
in this, the new town has in lapse of time paS&ed away as well as 
the old, if there WIIi! one, there being now only what was the man
sion-house when it formed a separate property, and a farm-steading 
remaining,-the church ·and manse having been removed, nearly a 
hundred years ago, to a more central situation for the united pa
rishes. Anciently, Newton comprehended that part of the parish 
which is described by Chalmers as lying " on the western side 
of the Esk below Dalkeith," the barony of Lugton, however, being 
interposed betwixt it and the river, except for a short distance to
wards the south-eastern extremity; Rnd was composed of the lands 
of Sheriftball and Newton; while the other comprehended the 
lands of Edmonstone and Wymel, now written Woomet, Wol
met, and Woolniet. "This name," as the same author observes, 
" is of very doubtful etymology." 

BoundaT~', etc.-The parish is bounded by that of Dalkeith 
on the south; Inveresk on the east; and Liberton on the north 
and west. It may be 2i miles in length by nearly Ii in breadth, 
-comprehending an area of .upwards of 3 square mile.". What 
formed the ancient parish of Newlon is generally of a uniform 
surface sloping towards the Esk ; the other part, however, is chiefly 
occupied by a ridge, which, commencing in the parisb of Inveresk, 
makes a considerable rise just after entering this parish, and passes 
on by a gradual ascent to Gilmerton, where it attains its higbest 
elevation. . 

From the crest of the ridge there is a very commanding pro
spect. Owing to the want of wood, the landscape for the most 
part is very uninteresting, and its aspect is far from being improv
ed by tbe large villages of red-tiled houlles and numerous steam 
engines connected with the collieries. 

Climate, 4-c.-The climate is genial and salubrious, less raiD, it 
is believed,falling in this parish and that of Inveresk adjoining, 
thRn in most other places, from the westerly, which are the prevailing 
winds in liummer, carrying the clollds past on either side, after 
leaving the Peutlands,-constituting what is called a weather-shed. 
In common with the east coast in general, however, it is exposed 
to the ungenial easterly winds which prevail in the early part of 
the ieason, though the fogs with which they are so orten accom
panied do not prevail so mucb as on the opposite shores of tbe 
Frith. We are not aware that there are any peculiar phe
nomena of the atmosphere which S8l.:ve as prognostics of tbe 
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weather, but our miners are made aware of approaching changes , 
by the state of matters below ground, siDC~ they are preceded by 
aD increased Bow of water from crevices, and issue of gases and 
foul air from among the minerals; and when very bad weather 
is at hand, theRe last are emitted with such force as to make an 
audible sound not to be mistaken. 

Hgdrogropla,.-As has been already 'Doticed, the parish, at one 
point, touches the Esk within the policy of the Duke oC Buceleuch, 
and the 'Powbum slightly intersects it at the north-west corner; 
but in the parish otherwise, there can scarcely be said to be a 
perennial streamlet, which, as compared with the country general
ly, may be regarded.as a peculiarity. The want of water, conse
quently, in dry seasons is much felt, and puts th~ inhabitants, ia 
tbese cases, to DO small inconvenience. 

Geology, ctc.-The geology of this parish belongs exclusively 
to the coal formation, which renders it unnecessary to enter into 
detail, its general characteristics being well understood. The 
ridge above mentioned is traversed in the western part of the 
parish by numerous edge seams of tbis valuable mineral runnin,; 
in general from nortb, 40 degrees east, to south, 40 degrees west, 
and with the adjacent limestone on the north, dipping at an angle 
ofnearly 90. Of these tbere are at least fiCteen of various thickness 
from two to nine feet, and at no great distance there is the out
crop of about a dozen flat seams which run from south-east aod 
north.east to nortb-west and south-west, with a dip oC aboulrlO de
grees. The first principal one of these from the surCace, is the four
foot or cubical coal, which terminates about the centre of the parish, 
the greatest depth at which it has been found being about 6fty yards 
in sinking. 'I'he next in succession is the splint coal, about sixteen 
yards deeper than t.he Cormer, which varies from 5 to 7 feet in thick
ness. The third is the roughcoal,generally fourteenyaids below the 
splint, and varying from 4t to Ot feet in thickness. The fourth 
is the beefy coal, which is found fourteen yards deeper than the 
former, and in thickness varies from 3 feet 8 inches to 5 feet. The 
fifth is the diamond. coal, which lies about thirty yards below the 
bed of the preceding, and about 4t in thickness where it occurs. 
It is not found, however, in almost any of the workings of the Ed
monRtone colliery, which extend over the south-eastem part of 
the parish. The sixth is the jewel coal seam, which is the deepest 
that has been wrought. It is of very superior quality, and lies ten 
Jards deeper than the last mentioned in those places where it is 
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found. Most probably there are a succession of valuable seams 
at a still greater depth, but as the expense of worki_og would be 
too great to admit of their being turned to aceount~ tbe ricbes of 
the field have not been farther explored. 

The'depths above given apply to the field ahout tbe centre of 
it. In the Edmonstone engine-pit, which is tbe farthest working 
to the dip of tbe jtlwel coal, its depth is 84 fatboms; and the 
tlplint, which is the nearest to the surface, the four-foot or cubical 
coal not being found there, is at the deptb of 50 fathoms. 

In general the ftat seams in this parish are found extending in 
regular order: there are, however, what are technically termed 
nips and dikes, which, where they occur, occasion interruptions 
and dislocations, wbicb bave tbe effect of rendering mining 0pe

rations orten very troublesome and very uncertain in tbeir results. 
In the eastern part of the parish there ill a dike, wbose course is 
in general from south-east io nortb-west, whieb bas the etreet of 
tbrowing the above seams down to tbe east from ten to fifteen feet. 
About 800 yards west of tbe place where tbis dike was first disco
vered in the Edmonstone coal-field, there is anotber in tbe jewel 
coal seam, wbicb may more properly be called a Dip, tbe coal be
ing found nearly on tbe same level after the interruption tbereby 
occasioned. It rUlls about nortb-east two d~ iD a direction 
to meet tbe one already mentioned, wbicb in reality it is found to 
do. There are also two dikes in the Sberifhall coal-field. The 
first occurs in tbe eastern part of it, where the diamond coal ter
minates, and runs generally north twenty degrees west. The other 
is near tbe hamlet of Sheriffhall, at the extremity of the parish, 
with a direction nearly north-west. This is called a revolution 
dike, because, to the west of it in the parish of Liberton, the na
ture and qualities of the seams are changed, and are decidedly in
ferior to those lying on the east, being the seams already described. 
With regard to tbe edge-seams, there is one found intersecting 
them a little to the nortb of the village of Edmonstone, which has 
tbe effect of shifting them some distance out of tbeir previous 
course. All tbese dikes are of whinslone. 

As to tbe surface, tbere is a considerable variety of BOils in the 
parisb. Towards the south-east corner, tbe soil is ligbt and IIIlDdy, 
wbicb is succeeded by stiff clay. About tbe centre it.is a ricb 
loam, wbicb deteriorates as we ascend tbe ridge, tbe nortbern ex
posure of which is indift'erent, while there is at the foot of it, in 
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the north-west quarter, strong carse land, which at one time Corm
ed an extensive meadow. 

Zoology and Botany.-Under these heads there is nothing to 
note in particular, there being no species of animals or plants but 
what is common to this part of tbe country generally. Game is 
not abundant, tbere being a want of cover; and as to farm stock, 
tbere is little or no breeding of any kind, with the exception of a 
few borses. As there is no waste land, there is no scope for the 
botanist; neitber are tbere any plRntations, witb the esception of 
about sixty acres of tbriving young wood added to tbe Duke of 
Buccleuch's park from bis property in this parish, and a quantity 
of 6ne old trees surrounding tbe mansion-house and diffused over 
t~e policy at Edmonstone, the seat of Jobn Wauchope, Esq. 

1I.-CIYIL HISTORY. 
"The cburch of Newton (says Chalmers) and its pertinellts 

were granted during the twelftb century to tbe monks of Dun
fermline, to whom it was confirmed by Biahop Richard and Pope 
Gregory. Till the Reformation exploded sucb establishments, tbe 
monks enjoyed tbe parsonage, and the cure was performed by a 
vicar." As to Woolmet or Wymet, we are informed by the same 
authority that " it was granted by David I., with all its rights, to 
tbe same monks, wbich was confirmed by the diocesan and the 
popes. They enjoyed tbe parsouge, while tbe cure was perform
ed by a vicar. These two pari.'Ihes were united at the Reforma
tion, and the lands and churches were included in James Vl.'s 
grant to . Lord Tbirlstane, from wbose descendants the patronage 
went by purchase into the family of Wauchope of Edmonstone, 
with wbom it remains," After the Reformation, it was long in be
ing planted, in consequence, it is believed, of the benefice being 
appropriated by the crown; and tbe parish for many years had 
only the benefit of a reader, to whom the vicarage was assigned 
for his maintenance. Probably this circumstance may have given 
rise to the following somewhat singular entry in the presbytery re
cord, (it commences with 1582,) 31st October 1683, " Quhilk 
day it was appointit to reRsone in thay matters, and tbat witb di
ligence, quhidder gif Newtone was ane paroche kirk or nocht, and 
also the Moorfet, quhilk things wes referrit. to tbe eldership of 
Dalkeitb be ye synodal assemblie."' Accordingly, of date 26tb 
March 1584, tbe record bears tbat " it is Cound be 'ryall of bo
nest men quha bes knawledge, that Newtone kirk is ane paroche 
kirk." 
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It appears that Lawrence Watsone was reader at t.his periodlr 
and probably the first who held the office, for, 00 the 24th Jan .... 
ary 1082-3, he was "ordaiDit to gir the Dames or the sclaDder-
0118 persons within his parochin or Newton that day Bucht days." 

The 6rst volume of the presbytery record is very derective, 
there being several large blanks. After 1584, in which year 
the meetings of presbyteries were interdicted by royal authority, 
it is not resumed till October 1588. Then there is only ODe 
half-year wanting till July 1694, when there occurs a hiatus till 
1612, after which it is complete.-

• It ma, be interesting to extract from tbis record a part of tbe early noues ill 
IIlfer'ence to this pariah, W'hieb, .. illustrating the eeeleeiaatical history of the period, 
may in 110 far be ~ of general interest. With thia view we ba .. e enracted the 
following r-l8tb January J liD"l-o'J. .. Tbe quhUk day it _ ordainit that )lr Willm. 
KnOll: and Arcbd. SimlOnet .lIId apeik witb the Laird of EdmonltOne annent the 
planta'ion of tbe kirk of Newtone." 25th January. •• Reported b, Mr W"ilIOl. 
KnOll: thtIt tbe Laird of Edmonstone promiait to be eairfuJ in the rebuilding of the 
kirk of Newtone. As for prOYisiono toane minieter, be shew that Joim Barbour, p .... 
lentit uoto bim be tbe presb,&crie, _ in title gi .. en be him, and ~cm of .. iea
rage and kirkland, quhilk. luld lind ane minister to eer .. e tbe cuir-of the 'Iubilk they 
arl' diaappoiotiL" 

The kiod and amount of instruction tbe parishioners reoeiyed, wben tbus unpl"OYid
ed with a minister. ia shown by tbe following :_" 12th Jul,l593. Reponit tbat, in 
the visitation of N ewtone, Brat. tb. pa .... bone beiog inquirit batr they were exer
eisit, aDl1F8rit, tbat Jobn Barbour, an reader. did reid twa cbapten, and say the com
mon pra;rera, IIDd lern!t tbem tbe grounds of religion after the reiding. Being ea
qupit of hillire, tbey an_.rit. in reepect of biB non-residence thair, that .... not to 
be lubmitted to thair judgment. And witb aoe consent deayrit ane minister gift be 
their moyen thair culd atteen unlO the beneliU. Joim Barbour being ukit gi ...... 
&Itt any tu of the ... icarage, denyit aoy tall: to be IIlt.- It would appear lba' the dif
ficulty binted at to the grauting of thi. request was round to be a IeriOUI one on the 
part of tbe presbytery, for, tbereafter, we fiod tbia entry: 27th September 1$& 
.. Tbe brethrene baying lOme kirks to be plan tit, and not being abl~ to be ,air .... n 
lIIoyen to do the tume, refers ,e adYJIB of ye Synodall nest, to be taken anent ye 
plUltation of Newton, now fallen into y. Queen's Majeatie'. band." Nothing_me 
of tbia at tbe time, and, after the long blank in the Record above alluded to, we a&ill 
And thia object unattaioed. 12tb AUgust 161t. .. Tbe qubilk dayoompeird Mr 
Tbomas Hnip with Mr Patrick Edmiatone, ye laird of Schirab .. and p ... in & biD 
deayring lOr ,air interest ye pl.allting of ye kirk of Newtone, as alllO _yrillg ye bn
thera' OODllellt give yai auld offer unto ,.aim ane qualefJit man, eitber ane 01 ,e ft
peetante of Kdiar. or our OWD, to &cicb ,air for a qubille till bia prcm.ioun .,.,_ 
to, and ,airefter to be admitted; qllhilk ye preebyterie yieldit to, and ordainit ye 
same to be enacted in yair buiks.... 20th Au~ " Tb. qubilk day Mr Tboe. 
Hop did direct Mr 10bn Aird uoto Je presbyterle, del ping yo bretber to cIirect b .. 
to Newton., and be, according to order, producing b .. testimoniale ofbie qualillca. 
tiouneaod bonem., .... ordainitto ado to ye 8lI:ercUey. nill:t da"aaalaotbe SebbadI 
following to teicb at Newtone." 10th December. .. Tbe qubilk da, 18 parocbinera 
of Netrwuo ga .. e in ane bill deayring Mr Jobn Aird'. plantiog with yaim at Netrtoun, 
,. being content with bia life and doctrine. Unto the 9ubilk luit 18 p1"IIbyterie 
,ealdi&, and baa ordaioit his edict to be ...,.ed ye Dill:t day.' After the ediCt bad '-" 
arm! three times, and non. of th. pambioners b .... 'ng appeared to oiVect. it ....... 
sol .... to prooeed to bia admillion, after tbe cuatomary t .. a1s bad been SOUe through. 

t William KnOll: _ miniater of Cockpen and brotber to Jobn the Relbnner. 
Archibald SimIon ... minilter of Dalkeitb, and afterwards aamtI ullder the ban 01 
the court for maintaining th. aneleD& liberties of tbe kirk, u DIll)' be _ in Calder
wood .. HiItory, anno 1617. 
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Chief Land~ourner,.-The property of Edmonstone in former 
t~mes belonged to a family of that name, the founder of which is 

Wbich baying beeD done, and a refarace made to tbe Arcbbilhop of St Andre ... to 
aaeerwn bis pleuure .. to that matter, inlteali of allo",ing tbe presbyterl to go on by 
tbemaelvea, be BmnFered that be would be present bimae1f at the adDlll&ion, "'bic:b 
OOCII8ioned delay; but. on the 6th Jalllw1' 1614, it is reported by lOme of the bretb
ren ",bo ",ere present, tbat tbe Arcbbiabop bad admitted bim 011 tbe 4th,wbereupon 
tbey gaye bim the rigbt band of fellowlhip. 

Tbua it appeers, that, fur more tban 61\y years af'ter the .. Paipa kirk" bad been 
abolisbed by law, the parish of Newton remained .. ithout an ordained clergyman. 
and that, up to this period, and, as will prewlltiy be sbown, fur ten years after thi .. no 
Jepl proyision out of the benefice bad been obtained. 

Mr Aird did not remain IUDg, and probably bad little encouragement to do 10. 

On the28tb September 1.616 be ..... translated to Newbattie, and, on the 2d Novem. 
bert .. My Lord Clerk of yo Register direc:tit ane letter to ye presbytery, desyring 
lIrIr John MelYille, lODe to lh James Melyille, martyre and witness fur Christ. 
lOuld be beard at Newtone kirk ",ith yair permiseiuun. Mr Arcbd. SYlMOne was 
ordain it to ahaw yo Clerk of Register iat ye young man bebO't'etb to be beard before 
yaim and then at Newtonn. Mr Jobn Aird appointed to teicla at Natoun kirk on 
Sunday come aucht claJs, and try the mind of ye parisboners ho", yai are aWection· 
ate. 23d Noyember. ReportedMr Aird,yat be had taucbtat Natounand had rene"'· 
it ye wonted offer of Je gentilmen yair t'lItenmng to Iwa bundret merkis, and obwnet 
lOme esperanoe of ane bundrel merkis more of ye oommonaItie gil yei IIIlI and culd 
baYe ye OOCII8ioun of an intrant qubom yei IJked. Qubilk day allO ye gentilmen 
parochoners of Natoun directit ane miui"., yat yei miebt haye permissioun to beir 
lOme utheria qubulD yei bad not .. Jet hard. Tbe presbJterie gran tit yeir suit, 
proyyding Mr Jobn MelYille taucbt Je nest Sabotb day. and yo nominat auld firat be 
bard in ye preabyterie, aocording to yeir fOrmer act, and af\er at Natoun." 7th De· 
cember. .. Reportit Mr Jon. Aird,that ye parochinersof Nacoun "'ea desyroua to beir 
Mr Andro 8teYenlOn at yair kirk, Ihe presbyterie, acoordinp: to yair former act, oon. 
_tit to ye .. me." 11 tb January 1616. "1'be paroc:binera of NaluUD b..ing &eCure, and 
yepresbyterie lurmising lundrie guiJ men to teich unlo ,aim, tboeht guid yatyei might 
be more desyrous to aeik lOUIe, not to gifyaim anyfurder beneftt." Tbiait would _10 
bad nottbe deeired elFecc, and,accordingly it is thuafWlowed up. 14th February ... The 
brethren considering yat ye parocbiners of Natoun bad bad lundrie goid youllg ml!l1 
to teieb to yaim. and yet _ nol 110 desyroul to baft anJ one as n_ ",ere. (Ibe va

,wntary system did uot ",..,rk well in this in&tance it would appeer,) ordains Mr Jno. 
Airel to adYerWi. yum, yat ye nest aayyei luld report yair own mynd and mit." 

On the IU. ltebruary three of the beritoN appeared, and .. being posit qubal yai 
tbocbt of th_ 'S~t8 qubom ye p_byteri. bad directil 10 yaim, deponit, yat be 
_un of ye laIrd of Edmonatone and Sir AIeL Hay, his absence, qubo bad 
principal interest yair, yu oould determine nothing. The brether ordeinit aile 
Iecter CO be pennit to be aent to ye laird of Edmestoun for ye knawing ofbis mynd 
and dyet of coming, the oonyoy qubereof ye furesaid gentllmen prommt to tak ane 
care of, as alae to .peik Sir Ale.r. Hay." 7th March. .. Qubilk day compeirit 
ye laird of Edmestoun witb ye gentilmen aforcmentionate, quba b..ing posit anent 
yair resolution, promisit ye nezt day to declair yair cboise." 14tb March. .. Com. 
peirit Mr Jolan Edmestoun in name of ye rest, wishing ,aim to direct Mr John 
Melville to yaim, on this eonditian. tbat they waId sett down with bim no particular 
sowme of stipend, but tbat be .... ald content bimself ",itb yair offer and guid ",ill 
bow&ueYer. The bretber liouping weill on all .ydis wilbout any farder urging yaim. 
ordeillit Mr Jobn to teicb yair qubile Carder adYY8ment.· 20Ib Jan. .. Mr Jobn 
Malyille being now content of ye proyiaioun qubilk ye pariebunors of NatuulI wald 
giYe him yolunwlie, desyril tbat ye bretber .uld furtber his admissioun. Mr Jobn 
Aird "'as ordeinit to 8igni6e ye same to ye biscbope." This was done, and Mr Aird 
.. reportit ya' ye biscbope meanit yaim to proceed tul alti.YIII, alld then to scbew 
bim." When tbis .... going forward, Mr Jobn Barbour, the reader, beillg .. con. 
"ict oCriot in ye kirk and selander," on Ihe 22d August, It ye brether appointit Mr 
Archd. Sym80no and Jno. Aird to .... his desk remo"it by the aUllaority of Gilbert 
lIayof Monktoun. baillie of ye bouuds," who, on the 29th," r,,!,orlit yat yei bad ac
quuntit r' aforesaid with ye presbyterie'a commissioun, quha promiait yat in all 
cyme comang yei lOuld be commerleas of Jon. Barbour." In those daYI the , .. beillie 
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uid to have come with Queen Margaret to Scotland, and to haV., 
got Crom her husband King Malcolm IlL, some lands near Edi.,. 

".,e bonda" ... eYer nedy, oa application, to iaterpole his authority .. a eiril _ 
giatrate lor IUCh awnmar., p_ • the abcrre, and b the .ofOlWllleut of diaei. 
pliae ... here the parties were 1'III'raotoIIJ.-

Mr John MelYiIl.'sf trial haYing be-. gooe &hreggh, and his ediet thrice ..-J. 
en the 19th September. he deIired .. aue bmall telti1llOlliall°fur hi. admiaiouD to 
he given to.,e biachope per.e. It .... grauatit." Ordination and iaductiOll m1llt 
haye follow.d though aot aOtioed ia the record ; aad -romgl." at a Yiaitatioa or_ 
kirk of Newton b., the preeb.,eer., 80m. time afterwards, OCCMioaed lay a aomplaia& 
of his baTiag been slandered by oae of the pariahioaen, we lad, among other 
thiags. Mr John upreBng his .. earn .. , deaira to fe brethr JIll yei wald ha .. _ 
or.,. proYiaioua or.,. mpend aad of aa. _ to him aad bis _" It Ia 10 
be aoted, therefore, that, up to this period, Deither a .upend out of the teiacla, DOl' a 
pia. of reaideaca fur the mini ..... prmided ia this parUh. Th. want of them, 
howllY., ... grea&ly felt, and m_ ... ere from ·tim. to time taken fur the attain
meat of both. A. to the former, oa. is _ followa :-W Jmuary 1-' .. Qubilk 
daf Mr John MelYia. relaitiag uato .,. bretl!r J&t it .. .,. will and mJlld. of .,. 
Priaca·. oouaael J&t y. brethr, for y. better proyiaiOUD of Natoua,lUld d .. 11 with .,. 
geatilmea of.,. paroehia to _ ... hat yei will gin for .,air pairtea, and .,. Pri--. 
graca will 811 Ollt .,e reat, a110 bringinll a letter Ira .,. Archbishop to hold a ...... 
dolla b yat etfeot. It... appoiatlt for To .... ., nut." HaYing talren p'-. 
.. Reportit the modera&or.,e ywtatioua of Natoua, ... here Mr Joha Memue, muu..., 
being ramOYed, .. approyen, The geatilmea yair praeat being .... aeatli. deIiraI 
be ye brethr, yat"erie one or yaim.wald do for yair own pairtel to make up a.tj. 
pend to yat kirk, and .,e Priace', graca ... aId III up .,e rest. Anawerecl,.,. pa.,
odeare for yair teyndea, 10 yat .,ei culd do nothiag escept Jlt pri'rilie, yet wald gift 
Mr John aurati. fur 10m. belp. A. IIk_., .. willed ye brethr to tak ordour _, 
ye .... Ultioua of yair yicarage, and to deall with .,. Prince .. __ ," (the __ 
_ patron and ia ~on or the bendce.) .. to make up.,e rest 01 ye .upead. 
It beiag aIao ~tted bJ .,e bretber Jlt yair w. not a manae for ye miailler, ... 
yat ye kirk-yaird had 110 dyke. The gvatilmen ... ere content to build both, ancl 
ahooIed to yat e1Fect ft,ur of yair tennentl8wlltmaiatera,.te. But ia reprd Jlt ..... 
time w. IIOW to come, .,. geatilmen deaped a prorogation till after IIdr ..... timt'.· 

Mr Joha Melville ... gllUty of nrious miademeanourll, OIl accOUD' alwhieh hla 
coaduct _ animadyerted upon by the brethren of the preab.,tery, on on. alwhieb 
_ion. the record runl thua :_" 4th March 16Q4. Compeired Mr John MeI..-Iu.. 
laaviag com. Ira court, quho deelaired to .,. brflhr, J&t be had obtaiaed of.,. PriaM 
bis grace, three bundreth merks money yeirlie, aod aettilled by his grace .. __ 11 
to be yeirlie paid to .,e kirk of Hatoun. Tbe Mid Mr Joha beiDg pwed aneat b • 
• norderJie aoJemaizing of marriage, coafeaed he had siaaed again. God and .,. kirk 
.,airia, and quba& he had oon., b. did upon n_itie, being enRased in deb& to.,. 
parties be _n ofye mean a_ of bis pro'rilioun. But now ang God had pro
yyded bim, beIOught .,e brethr moat humbli. to pardon him, aod prolllilit,.u.t\er. 

• That the IBid official also yoluataril., iDterponed bis authority for the attaia
meat or these ohjectl at a much later date, during the eziltence of the heritable ju
risdictions, the following will sho ... :-" ActII of t.b. Barroa Court of EdmOllltoUD, 
holden at the tollnhead thereof by Ale"Dder Rlphialtone, haa1ie to John·Wauehope 
of Edmonstouae, the 26th October 1708." 1a the tlrlt, the Aid bailie ratite. and 
approy .. of aUfurmer acts of court made for freqllenting of God ..... orahip on the 
Sabbath day, and fOr obe.,ing the church cealUrei and the diacipliae thereof, and or
daiae thOle guilty being oonyict to pa., ten poUllda Soots for pioua UI8I aocordiag to 
the Aid actl of court. 

t From what is Aid of bim ahoYe .. hayiag been the IOn of oae who ... a mar
tyr and witn_ for Cbrillt, ha malt h ... beea IOn of Mr Jam .. Melyille, who _ 
OWIijutor of hi. uncle. Aadre ... MelYille, both at Glugo ... and S, Andre ..... and who, 
.. a..-lag incurroci the royal diapl_ure, along with his uncle, by an intrepid iliad 
for the rigbtl and pri'rilegea of the Presbyterian Kirk of Scotland, .... driven into 
.ail .. aad, haYing been at lut permitted to raide at Berwick, died there 19th Jan.
ary 1614, in the eighth year or bie banishment. 
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burgh which were called after him. The family was not ooly or 
great antiquity,. and from which a oumberof other families of distioc-

upon no -"xl whauom8'fer, qahither in bapmm or marriqe, to do anything eon. 
nr to ..,elauclablelllltl and cDllOma of ye kirk. Quhilk..,. brethr, IIOnsidering in 
.. '-re .. God'''' 1t'I'CJUIbt a goodwOIk be him in pWng'f&t proriaioun to hll kirk, 
Ie GODtent to perdon him; _ring him if eft he be Anlnd to faill an..,_y heiret'ter, 
they wi1I proceed to..,. .upeading of him &a hll celling.· The ~ eIIo bear., 
that, at nelit meeting," The maiIerator deliftl'lld to Ifr J-. Rob.on a band of 
..,e laUd of Edmeatone'a of ana bundreth merkll yeirlia to ye kirk of NatouD, to _ 
:rat Mr John MeI.ine put it:to ye ngIItar. .. It IIl11b1equently reportecI, (2211 April 
1624,) by the af'~d Mr Jamal,··..,at he had .... ye laird of Eelmeatone" bend 
pu~ to ..,. ragIIter in Mr Aln. Giblon ... book.., and ane atnet yairot gi.en w Mr 
John MelYine." Thll mortitcation ....... __ been enjoyed by the incumbent. 

Mr John MelYiIle, upoD whom the want ofamflicient proYiaioa had prodnced lUCia 
bad eft'ectI, 11''' still ia want of a 1IIUII8, for it appears that the promllea made by the 
heriton at &be tonoited ftaitation were not rede8mecL A yariely of p..-diDtJ! on 
Ihll sub,jeet. reeorded in the minutea. But the manse, after' a time,." budt at 
the town of NewlOn about half' a mile &om the church, and that too at &be miniller'a 
expeuae ia the Int inltanee, tor at his demlle, (28ch October 1688,) bil relict a~11ed 
to &be presbytery to hal'll a .a1uation aet upon it, .. a ~ step tGwardI claiming 
reimbunement hm hll su_r. which ... done, and it ... ~,(8th No
.. mbar,) that it _ Yalued at 1000 maD by tbe tndamen appomted lor the pur
pwe. The heriton pFlRnt acknowledged .. ..,. apen .. upon ye laid building to ha.e 
baen debureed of ye oharsea of ye laid Mr John )leI.ine." 

On the demlle 0' Mr Johu MeI.me, no aep. were taken by the Clown to 1111 up 
the _ney, by p_tlng to tbe bendee, but the parillhionen were leA to pl'OYide 
jbr th_I .... which they did, fin&, by obtaining supply hm the preebytery, and 
then by agreeing with an npec&ant to take upon bi_1f tbe dutia of the cure, .. 
appean hm the Iollowing811tracts: 811t January 1689 ••• Qubllk day, at ye earnat 
IOlicitatioun of ..,e periehonen of Natoun, the brethr 7ieldit to supplie ye place of 
NUODn fIW tIfcq till ye catalogue be endit. And appoyn&el Mr Jamea Porteoul be
,10 ..,. ni:" day, and to ad., .. with ye aeaRoun quhat gentimen are mOlt Itt to be 
rolin, eldenlu yat parucbe. II 12th Deeember 1633 ... QJahilk da'f..,. gentlmen of 
1e parocbe of Natoun ~ed..,e brethr to further thame with lOme u:pectant, to 
praoh with thame lUI tha., churche were pro.,ded. The brethr ~reI thame with 
one __ t to 111& theire eye upon ane npectaDl, and to Ior_ tor hll proYillon, and 
to repOIt to thame the nist day." 19th DeeemIMT.·· Quhilk day compaired Mr P ... 
trick Edmlltoun of Wome&, Mr Ales. Ha.., of Monkton, Mr D. Andenon 0' Hill, 
in name 0' tbe remanent parochionen of NatouD', and earneatlie del'f'ed the brethr 
to be pleaed to authon.. Mr Rob&. Careene, one of their esptetaata, to teach with 
&ham .. and labour in the word during the lyme of tbe .acancie of ye laid kirk, and 
they taithfuHIe promi .. to reeompence the Iaboun of the laid Mr Bob&. to bll c0n
tentment. Whereuuto the brethr gladl.., accorda, and autbor_ the laid Mr Robt., 
and thanks &bame for their caire iu prDYJding for their ohurehe and Ji.lng in their 
coutribution to &be Commillionen of the General A_bne." A utation ha.ing 
been appointed lor the redreaang of nriOUI evil .. and particularly the " eyeillt of 
lAdy Melroae olSherlt'balI, by a t ..... tnp baftng been ereeted to the pillar 0' repe. 
taace, whereby her light of the rninllter .... intercepted," the proceedinp thereat 
bring dil&iuctly out the ltate of maltan at the date thereof. (211& Ma.., 1640.) 
.. Quhilk day preached :Mr Andro ('.ant, mocIarator. Mr Robt. Canone aening the 
cure, (upou a supplication of the parochinan and heritOls of Nawun gi.en in to the 
presbyterie before the A_mblia.) beiDl 1'8IIIOftII, and the gentl_n beriWri and 
remanent parochinara being poaed it &bey _re ede&et be bis doatrine, and if he _ 
ora goocllyl'and GOD\'III'aaticnm,-the.boiJe paruchloan did approYe him both for 
lyWand doctrine. Mr Boht. lMIin, reealled, tbe .. mine ... declared unto him, and 
he 11''' eshorted to GODtinU80 Mf Robt. hel~ poaed how often he did preach on the 
Sabbatb, anawered once, becauae of the griU dlltauce of man.., of tbe parochinan &om 
the kirk; uhOlted to preach twyae, _peciallie in loa, day... The parisbonan of 
Natoun supplicat tbo brethr to cIeaIl for a p_tatioun to the laid Mr Robert, The 
laird of .P-, baiHie of theltaWardrie of Dallrelth, plOtelted that nothing were clone 
in ,...udice of hll MaJ_ie, pa4rone of &be laid kirk, and yet promlled 1I1I. __ r. 
renee 101 liltin, of the ltipend to him quho IUld .... the cure. The bntbr deaired 
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tion derive their origin, but distinguished I\lso by a royal alliance~ 
John Edmistoun having been married to Isabel, Countess of Dou-

the gentlemen beritora to .-with Mr Robt. prin&elYlIDeDt ru. pl'O'rilicme for an
ing tbe cure, and thl!l'eldb!r to report their diligence to the prelbyterie. Quhilk clay 
Janet Kel6e, relict of umqnbUe Mr Jobn Melyille, let miniiter' at Natoune, did lOp
pliaat for the bretbr their ooneurrence for &be IIDne dae to the relict be &be &mIur
able custome of the kirk. The laird o.f Poao, (upon the desyre or ,be bretbren,) uu
denakee to doe bis diligence for procuring unto ber a precept out rJl the Checker for 
liAiDg of bir anoe out of the hlllJds of the beriton. Mr D. Andenon IIDd all the 
_anent heritora undertake to _er her, according to the accustomed prec:ept, their 
pUns pro I'll"., 8lIceptand Mr J .. Reth and Sir Willm. Murray. 

If The kirk of NatoUD being ruinous, motion made for repalring of &be .ame. 
The beritora eppoiut a ,teDt roll. to be ccm+teendlt upon be tbe gentlemen beri ..... 
IIDd &be kirk to be repaired." AgrMably to tbe ~mendation giwn aboYe. Nr 
Robert Caraane reported. (Ilt.b JlIDuary.)" that be bad tranl&c:ted and.reed witb 
tbe parisbionera of Natoun, and that there .... a oontract palt betwillt bim aud theme 
.r _uritie of hi' mantinance. "-16th July. •• Mr Robe. Caraane did er.hibit unlo 
the brethren the contract of agreement bemllt him and the beritora of Natoun," and 
bia triala were appointed iD order to ordination. 80th Jnly. .. Supplicatioun giftll iu 
by J. Keme, relict of umqubill Mr Jobn Me1rille. Mr R. Caraane remom. 
Tbe brethren ordaine 1\oIr R. Canane to submiu quhat concern. the manse and 
gleib and all things debatable betwillt him and tbe relict. and that bafor bill admis
lionn. Mr R. Caraane cootinnes his answer." 18th Augus&. Anent the reference 
.. afo .... id, &c. submirted to arbitrators, choaen from &be brethren. !!10th August. 
" Mr Rob. Canane, hi •• ubm_on with tbe relict tru. day .... reported. the genal .. 
men beritora being present, and not oppolling. but _nting." 8d September. .. M r 
Rot. Caraane returned bi, edict ell8Cut and endoraat.. The pariahOIllU'll and bari
ton of Natou ... called, compaired, and to cuU short any more edicu, did temI'y beftwe 
the brethren tbeir accepting of lIr R. Caraane fur their minister. requyring with 
e.peditioun bia admissione." Nonritbatanding. bis edict w .. aened a _d and a 
third time, according to the practice in thOle da,., .. wben being returned endoned, 
(17th September.) and the paricbonar. being called. compeired tbe gentlemea beri
ton, lupplicating a Ihort day to be filed for the admiaione of Mr R. Caraane to 
the miniatrie at Natoun. Qubilk desyr. tbe brethren tbinking eqnitable, appoint 
tbe day eigbt dayea for biB adminioun. The clerk appointed to write to the pnaby
teries of Edinbnrgh and Haddlngtoune for their concurrence be thl'ir aommi.-ioo
an,." The ordination and admiallilln accordingly look place on 24th September, ad
misaioll to the eure only, and not to tbe benefice. on a .. contract entered into betwir.t 
bim and the paricboners for the _itie of bis mantinance." December So .. Qu
bilk day Mr Robt. Caraane reported be bad giyen aatiafaction to ,e reliat of nlll
qubyle Mr Johne M .... in for building of ye man... The brel.ber condeacend that a let
tercitrepetition be drawen up in "yoursofye aaid Mr Robert, 'lnbUk the,wiU gladlie 
subacryYe." 4tb March 1641. .. Quhilk. day Mr Rob. Caraane p1"l'llllnted to the 
brethren ane writ fur bia _uritie fur repetition from tbe nist intrant by hi. death. or 
tranaport the fi .. bundretb marks debuned be bim to ~ John Melvine, late minis
ter at Natoun. his relict, fur tbe bnilding of tbe manae, quhilk aecuritle the bretbren 
did all IUbacryYe." A presentation to the beoeHce .... at length obtained, &be mi
nute, is referenee to which runa thus :-June 8, 1641. .. QUhilk day AIr Bob. 
Canane prodnced the J[ing'. Ml\iestie hi. preaentatione under the privie .... to the 
kirk of Neatoune, and the brethren subacryvit to bim ane ODIlation .. and ordained lIIr 
John KilO. and Mr Hew CampeH, to repair to the aaid kirk at Neatawne &be 4th 01 
thi, iMtant, and to Rift bim institutione in dew forme .. etreira." 10th June. Re
ported tbac thia bad been done. Tbe only other e.tract we shall make, is .. '!'he 
condition of the kirk of Naton. made up in anawer to a reqniaition. both h)r eccleai-' 
.. tical and elYil authority, wben attempte were making to ba .. the lemporalitiee all 
J'II81llated bya&a&ute. It ia of date 2d November 1648. .. Thi, kirk w .. aa pen
dicle of )fu_lburgb, aDd w .. erected in a pariah cburcb in the yeir of God • 
The king W:ll patron. bnt about .. en yeira Iince it .... be bim, witb'tbe aupvrioritie 
oltbe lordahip of M.-eIbrach, di'pooed to &be Karl of Latherdaill. who is DOW pa
trone. Tbe Dnmber of communicante about {OO. The great81t part oftbe pariah ia 
an mile and an balf dilllant from tbe cbureb. the raat within half an mile or thenby. 
The stipend i.OOO Inerks aDd two cbalder of yieluale. twa pains 0_. and third pain 
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alas, relict of James, Earl of Douglas, killed at the battle of Ot
terburn (1388), and daughter of King Robert II., the 6rst of tbe 
bouse of Stuart. This family disappeared about tbe beginning of 
the 17th century,· and the property ap~ ultimately to baye 
been disposed of to a gentlemaD of tbe Dame of Raitb, a member 
of the faculty of adYocates, wbo leaving DO male wue, bis daughter 
became beiress, who was married to the second son of Sir John 
Waucbope of Niddry Mariscbal, wbicb has since been the family 
name. This gentleman was appointed (1682) ODe of tbe senators 
of tbe College of Justice, by tbe title of Lord FAlmonstone, and 
be leaving no male issue was succeeded by his eldest daughter. 
She was married to Patrick, son of Sir Alexander Donn, who 
thereupon assumed tbe name of Waut-bope, and from tbem tbe 
present family is lineally descended. The late Colonel Waucbope, 
father of tbe present proprietor, was distinguished f,?r pbilanthropy, 
and his benevolence. as well as readiness to do good on every oc
casiOD, eudeared bim to all wben Jiying, and bas embalmed his 
memory in tbe recollection of every one wbo had an opportunity 
of becoming acquainted with bis cbaracter.t 

Mr Waucbope is tbe principal and. only resident proprietor. 
The otbers are tbe Ear) of Wemyss and Duke of Buccleuch. 

Po.rocl&iQZ Begi,tw,.-As already noticed, they were begun in 
1628 during the incumbency of Mr Jobn Melyille. All the re
gisters tben commenced are in one small volume, whicb is in bad 

belr. The twa cb.ld"r of "ictuale aDd an 100 merks paJBble be tbe patrone. The 
other 100 merb mortiSed by tbe laird of Edmeston. The tbird 100 merits i. yiea
rap. .. yable be aboye 40 18Yenll persona, and Ibe, are little more worth in rUllpect 
the whole parish i8 laboured. The parsonage te,ods belongs to the patlODe, enept 
these of Sberifhall, whieh belons to the Earl of Buccleuch, who had deeimu inelu_. 
The lbraaid two chalder of Yictuale and 000 merks wu the (rea stipend and provi
lion of the said kirk, till of lait, Latherdaill wu plealllt to giye order to bls c:halmer_ 
lane to malt up 800 marks yeirly untill some aetll'd couue wer takin for pl'OYydinlJ 
the _ at the alttinS of the cOlDmission for plantation of kirk.. There Is aufticient 
at furtber provision of the said kirk, and tbat hy the te,nd. of the parish." 

• 1& would appear to have been between 1M and 16311. for in a Report or tbe 
state of the pariah praened in the Resister House, dated 1627. after stating the pro
portion oftbe stipend paid by bis M~81ty. it is added, ., the rea' is paid be Sir Jbone 
JWDIODlltoune or that 11k; wJteteu, in the .,.Iuation ofteilld 1680. Jam" Raith i. 
proprietor of EdmOlllton. 

t In a tribute to bis mlllllOrJ iDBerted in ti,e records 01 seMiOl1, of wbich he ... 
an exemplary member, it i. lItIIted that .1 two ICbool-ho~ for female l'ducation 
were built by him 011 the most approvl'd plan, and partly endowed by an annual grant 
lbr their support, beaides CIOmmodioua dwelling-ho_ lbr tbe miatr-, allO built 
at bis ellpense, tbe one in tbe yillage of Kdmonstone, tbe other in the Edmonatoae 
aolliery; that when, in aonsequence of the inereBRd number of communicanta, tbe 
beYitorB bad agreed to make an alteration in the _tins of the church, 10 u to atrord 
an additional commuoion table, he presenkd the _ion with a pair of communioll 
cups, and a salYer lbr the bread, all orail"er, which are Inscribed with bis name, and 
wUl au down to posterit,. memorials of his piety in aonoectioo with one of the mo., 
sacred ordiDaa_ oC our bol,l8lision." 
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prese"ation, and contains meagre details of tbe proceedings of 
session, a register of baptisms and one of marriages, togetber witb 
accounts of collections and disbursements. It end. about 1640, 
and tbere is a hiatus till 1651, wben separate volumes for baptisms 
and marriages respectively are begun and continued, in the ease or 
the former without interruption to the present time, and in the lat
ter with 001, a few blanks from ~Oth December 1678 to 29tb 
June 1679; from 18th November 1688 to l8tb May 1692; and 
from 26th November 1696 to Ist June 1697, from which data 
they are complete. There is only one volume entitled " the de
(UQcts in the ~rish of Newton since the 11th July 1731." It end. 
with 1761, and there is no otber till 1828, wben a more perfect 
register of deaths and burials was begun. All these volumee are 
in good preservation. -

A volume for the minutes of _ion was a1eo begun in 1651 and 
ends with 1671 at the one side, and recommences with 29tb June 
1679 at the other, on which day it is said, " Niniao Milo, for
merly reader, precentor, and schoolmaster at Bolton, was received 
reader, precentor, and schoolmaster in the parish of Neatooe." 
It ends with January 1694. The Dex~ volume commences with 
21st November 1697, from which date tbe minutes are complete, 
and contain a full record of the strict discipline that, for a loog pe
riod, was exercised for the reformation of manDen, aDd of other 
ecclesiastical proc~ings. 

,Aatiquitie •• -An ancient edifice adjoining the village of Ed
monstone, which had been used for divine worship before the Re
formation for the parish of Wymet, was afterwards converted into 
a chapel, where the laird of Edmonstone received permission from 
the presbytery (1641), to have" reading of prayers morning and 
evening, providing it were not prejudicial to the public esereises 
in the church," and where, by the same authority, children were 
permitted to be baptized, " providing always the people should be 
there present at public worship." In process of time, it came to 
be exclusively converted into the burying-place of the Edmonlltone 
family, and having gone into decay was renewed in the form of an 
elegant mausoleum by the late proprietor. The tower of the an
cient church of Newton, which was situated quite at the extremity 
of the parish, is still entire, and has been prese"ed to form a fea
ture in the landscape as seen from the grounds in Dalkeith park. 
The church-yard around it, where parties have long since ceased 
to bury, has been sadly desecrated by the encroachments of the 
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husbandman, and many of the monuments removed to make way 
foe. t.he plough. It is boped that, to preserve what yet remains of 
the olden time, it may still be surrounded with a feDce. 

In the former Statistical Account, it is said, "the only anti
quity here that deserves to be taken Dotice o~ is a very high ridge, 
of a circular form, aDd of considerable extent, which evidently ap
pears to be altogether artificial. The people of tbe country bave 
always called it 'the Kaim,' a corruptioD it is supposed of the 
word camp." Now this is a twofold mistake, since tbe word Kaim 
has a well-kDown meaning attached to it, viz. tbat of a ridge some
what zig.zag in the form 'of a cock's comb, which·is quite charac
teristic of tbe local appearances j and as coal pits bave been sunk 
in some parts of it, it has been conclusively ascertained that it is 
not arti&cial IDdeed, being iD the form of tbe letter S reversed, 
and somewbat elongated, it is straDge how it could have beeD 
supposed to bave formed a camp or enclosure of aDY kind, since 
the extremities, instead of approaching each other, actually recede 
iD opposite directioDs. It is true tbat the supposi~ion is COUDte
Danced by a fann-steadiDg situated at ODe extremity being now 
called Campend; but, in former times, it is uniformly written Kaim
nul, and was descriptive botb of its locality and of tbe idea t/ten 
attached to the appearance presented by the ridge in question. 
How to account for its having assumed so singular a form is quite 
a difFerent matter, as to whicb we shall not hazard a coDjecture. 

Modnn BuildingB.- Woolmet House bas somewhat of a baro
nial appearance, and must, at the time of its erection, bave beeD 
a spleDdid residence for tbe property, though now it bas come to 
be let with the farm by its present proprietor, the Ear} of Wemyss, 
into wbose family it came by purchase at a comparatively receDt 

.period. Edmonstone house, the residence of John Wauchope, 
Esq., is large and commodious, though without aDY great preten
sions to arcbitectural display. 

lIL-POPULATION. 

Popu1a&ion in 18>1, GoYem_t --. 1060 
1811, . 1578 
1.1, • 2160 
1881. lI272 
18IM,- • lI091 
1885, 1886 
1888, • 1782 
1887, 1728 
1841, • 1743 

• Tbil.Dd &be followiag were takeD by die writer penonally in hiI aDIluai Yillta
tiolll or die pariah, aad be bu dI, utmoet COD8denee ill tbeir lCCUI'aq. 
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The rapid decrease, as here shown, has been owing to the state 
oC the collieries, which are not wrought to the same extent as for
merly. The Sherift'ball co))jery, belonging to the Duke of Buc
cleuch, is nearly wrought out; and in that of Edmonstone, belong
ing to John Wauchope, Esq., a few years will suffice to exhaUlt all 
that can be wrought by levels from the present engines. The field, 
however, is Car Crom being exhausted, and by a powerM engioe 
farther· to the dip than the present, a large winning of very valu
able coal may be obtained, - which would maintain the population 
to as great an amount as it has ever reached, otherwise there must 
be a very great diminution indeed at no distant period. 

The whole oC the collier population, and artisans conoeeted 
with the collieries, may be considered as living in villages, and 
amounts to 1074. To this there must be added the populatioD 
of Edmonstone and Wool met, (which may be reganled as form
ing one village,) amounting to 145-

The yearJ1 .. enge of birth, Cor last _ 1ears it 58t 
ormarriaga, • 19f 
ofdeathl, •• 61n 

Number of ~rson. under 15 )'ftrI of age, 701 
betwixt 15 and 80, 408 

80 and 60, 385 
50 aDd 70, 210 

abo", 70, 38 

John Wauchope, Esq. of Edmonston8 is the only individual of 
independent fortune resident in the parish, and he is also the 
principal proprietor, having five-eighths of the valued rent. After 
bim comes the Earl of Wemyss, two-eighths, and the Duke 01 
Buccleuch one-eighth. Sir John Hope of Pinkie is also p0ssess

ed of a property of greater yearly value than L. 50, but enjoying 
it free from all public burdens, he is ~ot rated as an .heritor. 

NJimber of unmarried men abo'fe 50, 3 
females aboYe 45, 00 

Average number or children in each famil1. 3t 
There 111"8 two fatuoDl penGn. belonging to the pariah, but none in&aDe, bIiud, 

dear. or dumb. 

The collier population is subject to a peculiar disease which is 

• Thil II now (\846) in the course of being done. Sir Jobn HoPI' bu taba • 
1_ of tbe Edmonstone CollierJ; b .. erected one or the mO$t powerful engines in 
die eountry, wbich w .. eonltNeted in Cornwall on the model or thole employed in the 
min .. &here, and ie engaged in linking aD ~e pit at &he depth of aboDt 100 lath.., 
aDd at the lowest dip, 10 &hat all the remaining jewel eoaI and __ abo't'e it may be 
won, SlId will probably gi.ye employmeDt to the eollier populj&tion Cor balf a -tDrJ. 

t. Tbil a'ferlp bu been raised by the death, or 1832, wbieb amollDted to 117. cnra. 
to &he pl'e't'aienee of eholera. there baying been 267 -. of wbirh 67 pnnoecl fidal. 
Were these dedueced the number Cor that year would lie 60, and the a ...... fill tIIa 
7 1-be redneed to 6111. 
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vulgarly called the black-spit, and by the faculty is dignified witb 
the Greek term melanosis. It is a wasting of the lungs occasion
ed, as is supposed, by the inhaling of tbe coal-dust wbile working, 
and the expectoration is as black. as the coal itseJr. Many strong 
men are cut oft' by it before they ·reach tbe age of foTty, especially 
if they have, for any length of time, been engaged in what in Op' 

position to coal.bewing is called stone-work, (sinking of pits, driv
iug of mines, &c). Almost all the men are affected by it sooner 
or later, so as to be rendered unfit for any active exertion for 
years before they drop prematurely into tbe grave, between the 
ages of forty and sixty or sixty. five. The vicissitudes of tempera
ture to which they are daily exposed on issuing from the pits 
throughout a great part of the year, coupled with irregular habits 
in the case oftoo many, no doubt contribute to this mortality. 

Though their earnings are such that the collier population might 
enjoy the comforts of life in a superior degree to agricultural la
bourers, yet, from want of management, this is far from being ge- . 
nerally the case. In too many instances, tbis happens from 
excess in eating and drinking followed by the necessary absti
nence imposed by exhausted resources, the wages being no sooner 
got than with many they are spent in sensual indulgence, as 
they know no otber. It is their custom, also, to procure every 
tbing upon credit, whicb makes their expenditure much more 
and tbeir enjoyment much less than they would be, if they 
were in the habit of husbanding tbeir resources. Instead of in
dependent action, according to wbat pl'udence may dictate as for 
the best, tbey are. entirely regulated by custom i and hence 
there is little hope of tbeir being speedily elevated from tbe 
degraded condition indicated by such a state of tbings. To 
this, however, tbere are honourableexceptions, and there are 
individuals and families that, for character and the manner in 
which tbeir households are conducted, may stand a favourable 
comparison wi~h those of their own rank in any otber sphere 
of life. When the parties are free (rom indolent, and, above 
all, intemperate habits, the actual condition, in respect of food, 
clothing, and other comforts, is exceedingly good, the work
ing classes connected with tbe collieries earning very good wages, 
so that it is only intemperance, vice, and mismanagement that 
render it otberwise. Indeed those wbo have tastes and inclina
tions elevated above the prevailing sensuality and vice have it in 
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their power to gratify them, aod heoce io tbeir dreu &ad houae
bold:equipments are distinguished for cleaoliness and comfort; 
while in tbe very next d"elling, and with an income 00 way infe
rior, there may be nothing but squalor aod hardly a eeat to sit 
upon. 

While the habits are dissolute, the intelligence and morality 
are low. Igooraoce and ungodliness go baud in hand. Nor' 
can it well be espected to be otherwise. The young, eyea 
where not previously neglected as to their education, are takea 
from school often as early as eight years of age, to be set to 
work in the pits, and lOOn forget any smattering they may 
have acquired, aod being,_ from 10 early a period of life, daily u
posed to the most corrupting i08uencee, nothing else can result 
but that the tastes and habits tbeyacquire should be of a ri
tiated nature, and their notions of morality pemmed and de
based. 

It is pleasing to record, however, amid 80 much that is unfa
vourable, that a marked improvement has been going forward, 
and that the means that have been used to render them as a class 
more intelligent, moral, and religiou., have not been altogether" 
iJnavailing, 10 as perhaps to warrant the espectation that by per
.veraoce therein, still more cheering results may yet be pro
duced, and a reformation be gradually effected, alike happy for 
the indiridual and profitable for society. These,· howeY6r, are 
prevented from taking effect with numbers, who are continually 

• .hifting from place to place, removing whenever they caD get nD 
more credit, and in order to get quit, it ~y be feared, of the 
debts that have been contracted. This mode of life they can all 
the more easfly follow, that coaI-mastel'B generally make no in
-quiry as to character, and if they hpe need of workmen, give em
ployment to the first that o&ers. A. tar as obtaioing employment 
;s concerned, good and bad are on an equal footing. In this re
.pact, it is no advantage to have a good character, while a bad one 
.. ubjects to DO penalty, so that self.inte .... t does not require tha& 
die latter .hould be avoided or the former maiotained; and thUB 
one of the salutary in8uences which men are subjected to io their 
dependent relations in society i. rendered inoperative. This i. a 
very great disadYant&ge,-must haTe 'contributed not a little 
to make them what they are, and renders more hopeless their 
ever being raised. out of it while such a state of thiogs coa
tinues. 

3 
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I V.-INDUSTRY .. 

AgricultKre.-With t.he eKception of the policy at Edmonstone, 
and some plantations of the Duke of Buccleuch, the whole of the 
parish is under cultintion, and that according to the most ap
proved methuds of farming,-every improvement beiDg forthwith 
ibtroduced, so soon as brought mto notice and tested by eKperi
ence. It is unnecessary, however, to enlarge 011 this head, ·the 
system pursued in t.he Lothians being so well understood. The 

'four shiCt rotation is that generally followed; but on the largest 
farm in tbe parish, tbe Berwickshire system, of allowing the land 
to lie two years. in pasture, has been introduced, it. is believed, 
with advantage, and probably would become more general, were 
tbe fields provided witb sufficient fence&, which is not the case at 
present, as never being required. 

There are abo,e 80 acres of wood in Dalkeitb Park in this pa
rish, planted at dift'erent times chie8y witb oak in a very tbriving 
state, and, as may be supposed, under the best management. 
Tbere is also some fine old wood in tbe policy at EdmoDstone. 

The aYerage rent of land is from L.4 to L,5 per acre, Scots 
measure, and it is all arable. The' rate of labour is nine and ten 
shillings a-week for day-labourers, and 9d. per diem for women. 
In the collieries, labourers, such 8S banksmen, &c. have twelve shit
lings. Farm-servants who are engaged by the year are allowed 6. bolls of oatmeal, 3 to 4, bolls of potatoes, L16 money, and 
when they can stack and .sow, &Co, LIS ;-grieve L21, with the 
feregoing in each case, and in addition, a month's meat in harvest. 

The land, as already stated, being all under t.iIlage, there is no 
rearing of stock with t.he eKception oC a few borses. On the farm 
already alluded to, where grazing has beeD introduced, the stock. 
is purchased from year to year to be fed for the butcher; and there 
are only ene or two ,cows kept on each farm for a supply of dairy 
produce to the respeeti.e families. 

The leases are all of nineteen yeari duration, with the excep
tion of the Buccleueh property, where they are limited to. fourteen. 

The state oC the farm-buildings is generally excellent, and steam 
power is now being eKtensively introduced (or the thrashing-mill. 
'l'be same, how,ever, cannot be said for the enclosures, since prac
tically they are of little or no benefit.. 'I'he hedge-rows, where
e,er they eKist, are kept with tbe greatest neatness. 
. The principal improvemeut, of late years, is frequent or furrow 
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draining, which has ~n entered on with spirit, and will no 
doubt be carried into effect wberever its introduction may be 
deemed necessary or beneficial. Tbe expense is exelusiyely de
frayed by tbe tenant, as it is believed to be an improvement tbat 
will lOOn repay tbe outlay. As an instanoe, a field 110 drained, 
being in potatOes the year after, produced a crop of 75 bolls per 
acre, 

Quarriu and Mi1lel.-Of the former then is nODe, and of the 
latter coal mines only, wbich have been wrought in this parish 
for at least 200 years, and form its cbief riches. The edge.aeams 
lying, as formerly mentioned, in the north-west quarter, were first 
wrought. as Crom their position and the Dature or the grouad a 
considerable winning could be ob&ained by a day· level, which was 
afterwards extended to a more considerable deptb by a sea-level. 
The crop of the Oat seams was then wrought by tbe same means, 
and afterwards steam-engines were erected at different parts of 
tbe field in succession, always fartber to tbe diPt till the whole bas 
been wrought out but what lies in tbe south-east quarter of the 
parish, where a great quantity of valuable coal still remains to be 
wrougbt, but whicb cannot be effected to a mucb greater extent by 
tbe present engines. The value of such a field ID!1Y be estimated. by 
calculating, from the rollowing data :-An acre of jewel coal, the 
average thickness of wbich may be taken at " feet, produces 
,15,000 tubs of 4 cwt., or 3000 tons; wbich, at 5d. per cwt., or 
& "d. per ton, gives L.1250 as the gross produce. Tben tbere 
are tbe rough and splint seams, thicker tban' the jewel, but of 
inferior value. Taking tbe average tbickness of bot.b together to 
be only 4i feet, and the price 4d. per cwt., or 6a. 8d. per ton, we 
have L.1125 per acre Cor each; and in addition tbere is the beefy 
seam, of inferior value still, wbicb if taken at only " feet in thick
ness, and at 3d. per cwt., or Os. per ton, gives L.760-in all L.4250 
as tbe value per acre wben brought to tbe pit mouth. Wbea the 
four-foot and diamond seams are found, tbe value of course is 
considerably more; but this does not apply to what. reuiains to be 
wrought. . 

Tbe coal is now all wrought on tbe JODg-wall system, by which 
means tbe whole is .ex~vated without any stoops being left &0 
support the roof, whicb gradually "inks as the worungB advance, 
and by wbicb tbe surface to a certain extent is aJJ'ected, especially 
as tbis takes place unequally and produces wbat are called sits. 
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These are frequently such as to render the drainage of the fields 
worse than useless, as the' water can no longer find its way for want 
o( level, and occasions a stagnation which it costs both trouble and 
expense to remedy. In geDeral, however, the surface rt"Iu~s its 
relative position at a somewbat lower elevation, exbibiting the 
astonishing eft'ects tbat may be produced by the labours or man, 
ror thus no iacoosiderable part of tbe parisb, at a depth o( (rom 
50 to 80 (athoms, has, by these workings, at three seYeraJ distances 
been undermined, and let dowD by separate stages to rest perma
nently at a lower elevation than it originally ~pied. 
~.-The following i. an approximation to the average 

gross amount o( raw produce raised in the parish. The prices 
or graiD are the average fiar pricea for the last seven years. 

Wbea&, 82S _, 8 to 101 bolla per left, 2887 at 24e. per boll', £8464 0 • 
Barl.,., 285 ditto, 9 to 10 dmo, 2182 at 21 .. 4d. ditto, 2327 9 4 
Oatl, 270 ditto, 9 to 11 ditto, ~I at 15e. 6d. ditto, 2000 5 6 
H.,., 28'7 ditto, 48.191 atones at 9lcL per 1toIIe, 1907 I J 2 
l'otatoIf,250 mlto" 8738 bolI8 at .. per boUt •• 1982 2 0 
Turnip. 97 ditlO, at 1..18 per _, • • •• 1562 0 0 
Beau, IiO ditto, a ~ .. ners per acre, 250 at so.. 7e1., • S82 5 10 
G..... 138 ditto, at l..4, 10.. per acre, • •• 821 0 0 
GardeM, 10. ditto, sr- produce. • • . ' 214 0 0 --L.J6,400 18 10 
LMt ,..... workin, iD EdmoDltOoe Com.r,.. 35,/110 toll .... 

Iioua pno., •••. • IUM 0 0 
Ditto 8beril"bail Ditto, 6,000 0 0 

Total 7.rl,..a1ue or plOdtaoe railed, • L.M,9M 13 10 

To the above then, ought perhaps to have been added the 
,straw, which is replarly disposed of; but 'his i. beld by 'he far
mers to be a se&-oft' &gaiDSt the manure, wbich. in consequence, 
they have to purchase, iDltead or making it, by ha'iog the straw 
consumed by live stock, and DO return or it bas beeD received. 

V.-PABOCHU.L ECONOMY. 
Dalbith is the Dearest market-town, wbich is distant about twe, 

miles, and Edinburgh five rrom tbe centre of the par:iah. 
Yillatp,.-There are rour principal and two smaller villages 

connected with tbe coal-worb; and Edm0D8to~e and W oolmet, 
wbicb, rrom their con'iguoul position, may be considered as one, 
is tbe ooly village inbabited by the agrieultural cluses and trades .. 
men. 

M.",.. oj CmJImllnicali01l.-The means or communication en .. 
joyed by the parish are moat ample. The turnpike from Edin
burgb to Lauder, &c. by Dalkeith passes along the west eide or 
it, while it i. intersected iD its whole extent by that from Leitb 
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to DIllkeith, and from the latter to Mllsselburgh-each of these 
for a distance of two miles and upwards. There are also cross 
roads which are turnpike, uniting .these in dilFerent directions, be
sides parish roads, which in general are kept in good repair, and 
leave notbing to be dE'sired in point of accommodation UDder tbis 
bead. 

Besides coaches between Dalkeith aDd Edinburgh aeveral times 
a-day, there are a number of others from Edinburgb to greater 
distances, such as Lauder, Dunse, Newcastle, &c. which pass daily 
on tbe same turnpike; and the Dalkeith Railway. wbich alFords 
much more accommodation to the inhabitants in their intercourse 
with the metropolis, passes diagonaHy through it, giving opportu
nities for going and returning at least eight times a-day. The 
post-office is in Dalkeith. 

Ecclesiastical State.-The church is nearly in the centre of the 
parish, and very conveniently situated for the parishioners, tbere 
being Done more than one mile and three-quarters distant; while 
the great body of the inhabitants is within a circuit of a mile. It 
was built in 1742, (the site having been changed as already men
tioned,) was reseated in 1819, is in escellent repair, and rendered 
comfortable in winter by a stove. It is seated for 438, allowing 
18 inches to a sitting. The sittings are allocated among the he
ritors aecording to their respective valued rent~ but it ought to be 
mentioned, that when built, the then proprietor of Edmonstone 
added an aisle solely at his espense, which, besides a gallery for 
the family, and a retiring room immediately behind, aft'orded ac
commodation beneath for the servants and immediate dependants, 
u well as comer population on his property. A gallery wu al~o 
erected by the then Duke or Buccleuch, with the consent or tbe 
heritors for the SherilFhall colliery, in addition to the share of the 
sittings elFeiring to his property. It dese"es to be recorded to 
the honour of the collier population at that period, that they ap
pear to have been at the expense or fitting up the part of the area 
allotted to them, and in evidence of their rigbt to the sittings, had 
tablets affised on the walls, with the motto of their craft and the 
names of the parties inscribed, which exist to this day. Probably 
they had a part of the area thus given them as a compensation for 
what they enjoyed in the old church of Newton, in which, on ap
plication, as the records bear, to the heritors and kirk-session, 
(given in 4th April 1725), they obtained permission (2d May 
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1732) to erect a wjt ror themselves, " providing that the. posses
IOn and users of the said lort shall be obliged to keep th e roof of 
the church above the said lort always jn repair at their own chargeR," 
which hard, aDd, as it appeara, unreasonable condition, was com
plied with, 00 their part. 

The manse was built io 1803, has had its accommodations re
cently increased, and is in good repair. .It stands on the glebe. 
and is about haU-a-mile east rrom tbe church, the reason of which 
is, that wheo both were removed from their former situatioo, the 
proprietor or EdmoDstooe, whose lands surrounded the old glebe, 
had none nearer to give io exchange. 

The glebe, including the site of the manse, garden, and offices, 
extends to somewhat more than seven acres of good land, which 
lets at L. 5 per acre. The great value of the glebe, however, 
arill8S from the coal under it, whicb, after a decision of the Court 
of Session bad been oLtained,· establishing the minister's right 
to tbe minerals, was sold for tbe sum of L.2500. From this tbere 
was deducted, by tbe authority of the Court, tbe expense of pro
cess, &c. amounting to L.I93, ISs., IlDd the balance of L.2306', 
7s. is heritably secured on lands belonging EO John Wauchope, 
Esq. of Edmonstone, by whom the purchase was made in 1815, 
at 5 per cent. interest, for tbe benefit of the mcumbeQt. It thus 
produces L. 115, 6s • .old. yearly. 

The teinds are exhausted, and the stipend consists of 
Wheat, 25 bolla 2 &rlolll 1 peck 2t Iippi .... 
Barl"y.52 do. 3 duo 3t duo 
Oats. 78 do. J do. 2 do. I f do. 

The average amount of the above for the last seven years, at 
the fiars prices, is 1.147, 16s. 5d. There is also 1. 53, 6s. ad. 
Scots, or L.4, Ss. 10id. Sterling, for communion elements, and 
100 merks, or L.5, lIs. 2d. of mortified money, making the ave
rage of the whole amount ror tbese years to L.273, 2s. 9id. 

Lilt of lRcum6ent.t.-Allusion has already been made to Law
rence Watson and John Barbour, who, as readers, enjoyed the 
vicarage, there having been no clergyman ol"uaiDed to the pastoral 

• By &hi, cleciaion it is belieYed lbi, point _. 6nally and autlloritativeJy lel&Jecl. 
The interlChlutor of the Court of Session, which is of date 3d June 1807, is u follcnn , 
-" Upon report 0' Lord Baonatyne, and haYing ad.ised the mutual infimnationl for 
die parties in ,hese conjoined aetion .. the Lord~ in the ,u,pen~on, repel the reuona 
of IlUBpen,ion. and in the declarator, find that the mini.ter hu right to "'01 It the 
coal in questiun below hi, gM,., at the light and under the direction of the heriton 
and &he pl"l!8bytery, and Ibllt Ibe value and proceed, of tbe _I are aIeo to be under 
their controlllud management, forhehool oflhe mini.lter and hi' suec_,., and d .. 
_n and declare in terme 01 the olher declaratory aom:luaioua 01 &be punuer', libel. 
and remit to the Lord Ordinary." &.c. 
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cure till Mr John Aird, the first miaister, who was admitted 4th 
January 1614, and translated to Newbattle 28th September] 616. 
lJe was succeeded by Mr John ·Mel.ille 1616, who died 16th 
October 1638. Mr Robert Carsane was ordained 24th Septem
ber 1640, and collated to the benefice on a presentation from 
King Charles, 4th June 1641. His demise seems to have taken 

. place in the .,.inning oC 1673, and on 4th September of that 
year, the prellbytery record bears that "Mr Arclaibald Douglas, 
minister at Caven, Teviotdale, did show the presbytery that 
he had received a presentation from ·the Duke of Lauderdale 
to the church oC Newton, and that upon his es.hibi'iog of that 
presentation to the Bishop, he had granted him an edict, which 

, edict Mr Malcom is ordained to se"e and return endorsit." 
Institution followed on the 24th September, and on the 7th July 
1681, he was once more traDslated to Newbattl.. He was (lgc.. 

eeeded by Mr Robert Bannerman, who, . in Nesbit's Peerage, i» 
stated to baye been younger brother to Mr G. Bannerman of 
Dunboig, second Ion of Elsick, solicitor to King Charles IL He 
was deprived at tbe Revolution, after which there was a long v .... 
cancy till 21st April 1696, when Mr John Shaw was admitted.; 
but not finding himself comCortable, on account, it would seem, of 
the heritors withholding their countenance, he accepted a call to the 
parish of Leslie, and was transported. thitber in the end of 1698-
Mr Thomas Moffat was ordained 24tb September 1700, and met 
with a more encouraging reception, Cor the 8868ion record of 27th 
October Collowing bears, tha,t "the session met, and being COD

stituted by prayer, thereafter my Lord Edmonstown and the 
Laird oC Woollmet being then present, told that this being the 
first day of the session's meetings since Mr Thomas MofFat.'s 
admission to be minister in this parish, they were come to wait 

. upon the session for the said Mr Moffat's encouragement, and 
the rest of the elders, to show that they were readie to strengthen 
their hands and to encourage them, a~d to coucur with them in 
punishing of vice, and that they should do what was competent 
to them as heritors for the session's encouragement." Mr Moffat 
died 14th January 1743, and was succeeded by Mr David Gilchrist 
19th July of the same year. On his death Dr Mein was trans
ported Crom Athelstaneford, 12th October 1170, and served tbe 
cure till his death, 1795. He was a person of great worth, and bas 
left a volume of sermons Cor the instruction of poster~ty. His 
literary acquirements procured. his election to be Fellow of the 
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Royal Society, Edinburgb. His chancter is still venerated by 
the Cew survivors who bad an opportunity of knowing him; and a 
marble slab, witb a sllitable inscription, bas been il1serted in the 
wall of tbe cburch, by tbe side of the pulpit, as a tribute on the 
part of tbe ;arisbionafj to bis memory. The late Dr Moodie of 
InvereH was appointed in 1796, and, on his removal to Kelso, 
was 8ucceeded by MrThomas Scott, who was translated in 1801 
from Ballingry in Fire. 00 his demiBe tbe present iocumbent 
was presented; 1826. 

According to a return made to the Parliamentary Commissioners 
appointed to inquire as to the de&cieocy of cburcb accommoda
tion, &0., in Uecember 1836, and wbicb WIU prepared with the 
greatest eare, there were, out of 8 gro88 population of 1886, 1414 
belonging tb tbe Establisbment, and 4~ Dissenters of various 
denominations. In 1887, when tbe population bad decreased 
to 172t:4, the respectiv~ numbers were 1866 Establisbed Church, 
and 368 Di888nters, distributed as follows :-RelieC, Dalkeith, 222; 
Do., Muaselburgh, 9; 00., Edioburgb, 10. Associate Synod, 
Dalkeitb, Mr Brown's, 78; Do., Mr Buchanan's, ~; Do., Mus
I8lburgh, 2; Do:, Leitb, 8; Do., Edinburgh, 16. Independe~ts, 
Dalkeith, ts; Do., Portobello, 6. Methodists, 7. CalD~ronians, 1. 
Auociate Synod Original Seceder., 8. In a note to tbe aforesaid 
document it is stated, in explanation, that where the head of a 
Camily is a Dissenter, aU the cbildren have been reckoned as sucb, 
tbougb many of them, above twelve years of age, are in tbe babit of 
attending tbe &tablished Cburch. Tbis rule has been Collowed 
even in cases where tbe mUlher is in communion with the latter, 
the rather being a Dissenter, although the only religioU15 instruc
tion aDd pastoralsuperintendenC8 tbe families receive are Crom the 
Establishment; and were these deducted, u perhaps in fairness 
&hey might and ought to be, the numbers aboYe given would be 
considerably reduced. It will be Been, (it goes on to state,) that 
199 sittings, at the utmost, are taken in disl8Dting places of worship, 
wbich corroborates &his to the extent of showing that the familill 
are not provided with accommodation, especially since oC theae 
129 sittings, at least 41 are taken by individuals, leaving 88 for 
BBl. 

The attendance on divine service in the Established church is 
generally good; but as whole pews a.." allocated to tenants who 
bave not families to occupy them, and from whicb the population 
generally feel themselves to be excluded, tbe habit oC church-go-
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ing cannot exist with many~ nor be fbrmed by tlle young, sinee 
there is only 430 sittings in aU for the 1866 at present ostensibly 
belonging t~ the Establishment, while there is a considerable p .... 
portion of tbem Dot available to the full extent, from their being 
particularly alloeated, which, especially in reference to the young 
has long been relt as a grievance, sinee they cannot be encouraged 
to attend, test those more advanced should be thereby excluded. 

The number of communicants on tbe roll in 1886 was 363, and 
in 1837, 343. The average number that bas communicated of 

. late years is about. 325~ During the last five years, 122 have beeD 
admitted for tbe first time. 

A parochial Association was formed in 1831 in support of the 
General Assembly's schemes for education and the propagation .f 
'he gospel in India, tbe only ones then in existence', and during 
the seven years that bave since elapsed, L232 bave been collect
ed for these objects. In 1835 another Association was formed, 

. auxiliary. to the Cburch Extension Scheme; and afterwards it 
embraced the Colonial Scbeme. For the former there was col
l~ted in 1835, L.132, and for the two conjoin~, in 1837, L64. 

Education.-There are one paroebial, one unendowed, and two 
female schools supported by individual subscription. The parish 
schoolmaster has the muimum salary, and aU the legal accommoda
tions, with the exception of a small deficiency in tbe size of his gar
den, which is compensated by a certain quantity of oatmeal, at the 
liars' priCOll &Dnually, aecording to tbe provisioosof'heact of Parlia
ment. He also has an annuity of L.6 for the coal under his gardea, 
or rather for leave to drive a mine through it for t.be working of the 
coal, payable by Sir John Hope, Bart. of Pinkie, and L.8 per 
annum for the education of four boys, aecording to the terms of a 
mortification afterwards to be noticed. In a parliamentary return 

. made' in 1834, L.60 is given as the amount of fees, and L.37 as 
that 9f other emoluments, includingt of course, the items before 
specified, and also the session clerk"s salary and fees In all, 
the muter's income is L.131, 41. "id.,. with a dwelling.house, 
which is commodious, and garden, surrounded by an elllcelJent 
wall. It may be mentioned, to the credit or the heritors, that the 
whole establishment of school And school· house is on the most 
liberal seale, Rnd in addition, a spacious play.ground, provided 

• L..5O baa linee been mortitled by th. late Mra l..sing of Newton, the interat 10 
10 to the IIChoolmaswr, and the interest of L..5O more, deducting legacy duty, for the 
Sllpport or Sabbath IIChool .. 
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with !!wing poles, and enclosed by a wall, is rented by them from 
the proprietor of the adjoining grounds. 

There are also Sabbath schools for both sexes, attended by 
about 300 scholars. 

The teachers of the female schools have L.25 per annum, the 
amount by which the fees come short of this being supplied by 
the family of Edmonstone, together with a school and dwelling
liouse. The emoluments of the unendowed school must be of 
comparatively trifting amount, and very precarious, from the fees 
being very ilJ paid. In the parish school, this is obviated by their 
being paid weekly in advance; the only way in which, with such a 
population, this could be secured. 

By the trust-disposition and settlement of Alexander Mitchel~ 
baker in the Canongate of Edinburgh, the rent!' of his property. 
consisting of houses in dift"erent parts of the town, are to constitute 
a fund or establishment, to be called Mitchell's Establishment, 
and to be applied by the trustees therein appoint.ed, lst, towards 
defraying the expense of managing the trust, and of repairing and 
keeping in repair the subjects described; 2d, the trustees are to 
pay yearly to the schoolmaster (or the time of the parish of New
ton, the sum of La, or, in the schoolmaster's option, the price, 
according to the highest fiars of the county of Edinburgh, of 
eigbt bolls of oatmeal, at two terms, &c., aud that (or the school 
dues and education of four boys to be educated at said school; 
and 3d, the surplus of the rents is to be applied in clothing and 
alimenting four boys to be educated at said school; providing al
ways that the parents of such boys shall be of respectable charac
ter, and shall have been residenters and householders in the pa
rish of Newton, (or three years at least before being nominated ; 
that such boys shan labour under no natural incapacity of learning 
or being taught; that, at the time of nomination, such boys shall 
be at least eight years old, and shall remain at said school and 
enjoy the benefits of tbis trust until they shall respectively arrive 
at the age or thirteen years; and, for one year tbereafter, the pro
portion of the rents under tbis trust which shall bave been em
ployed in clothing and alimenting eacb boy, shall be applied in 
his outfit as apprentice·fee witb him, or otherwise for his behoof 
as may seem best to said trustees. The trustees are the ministers 
of Newton and Liberton, or anyone of them accepting tbe trust, 
&c. 

The writer lIas found many heads of families whom he had 
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an opportunity or el.amining, on their applying Cor baptism to 
their chi1dren, to be unable to write or read j and while al1 suob 
were lamentably unacquainted wit.b religious truth, be has 
found some so deplorably uninformed as to be ignorant of tbe 
very tint principles, e,en that a Saviour had come into the world. 
Feeling it to be his duty to endeavour to remedy sucb a state of 
things, he in all cases undertook penonally their instruction, and 
with some had t.o begin by teacbing the letters. Wbere the..., 
was ·perseverance and a rair degree oC ability, eyen these last haye 
been brought to read tolerably, and to be versant in the cate
chism; but where t.hase were wanting, which was too generally 
the case, it was only labour lost, and occasioned all the more re
.gret that what in youth had been neglected could not be supplied 
in manbood. We shall only add, that the people are by no 
means alive, as it is desirable they slululd be, to the beneSts of 
education. Nor does this apply el.clusively t.o the collier popula
tion. It is true also, though certainly not to tbe same utent, of
the agricultural labourers, who, too surely in this reapect, are Col
lowing a downward. course in this part of the country, wbere tbere 
is mucb more ignorance than the public is at all aware of, or tban 
would be credited perhaps, except on personal obser,ation, such as 
has fallen to the lot of the writer in his ministerial intercourse with 
the various classes of bis parishioners. 

LiUralure.-At present there is no circulat.ing library in tbe parish. 
One such there was, at a former period, maintained by and for the 
beneSt of the collier population; but sucb was the effect oC the en
largement of the works near the commencement of this century, 
whereby some hundreds were added to that class in a few yeaJ'll, 
consisting chieBy of the most reckless characlen, thJLt. tbe wbole 
body became deteriorated; and before the wriler's conneDolI 
with t.he parish commenced, some twel,e yean ago, the library 
was shut up, t.bere being not a single subscriber remaining, and 
it bas e,er since so continued, though the books are still ex
tant. With a few honourable exceptions, books are neitber 
retd nor sought after; but there are working men of tbe fOl'8)8r 
reputable and intelligent class, such as the collier population 
are known to 'bave been a century ago, wbeQ, as we bave s.eeo, 
they provided themselves with accommodation iD the parish church 
at their own expenae,-and who are possessed of books that would 
grace any library, whether as to the subjects of them or their out
ward condition. 
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FrinJ1y Societiu.-Friendl, societies haye long eJ.isted bere, 
tbougb, unfortunately, it cannot be said tbat tbey are in a ftourisbing 
condition. The members have Dot been enlightened enough to avail 
themselyes of the knowledge which has been hrought to bear on this 
subject, such as tbe Highland Society'S tables, to form tbe basis of 
safe calculation, in order tbat the contributions may be made to cor
respond to tbe risks to be run, ~ccording to the age of tbe entrants ; 
and the consequence has been, tbat, being founded on erroneous 
principles, after ftourillhiog for a wbile by reason of the great ma
jority of tbe members being young at tbeir first formation, they 
begin at length to find the expenditure exceed the income, since 
the members, when ad,anced in years, consume more than the 
previous payments can aWord; and when it comes to be seen that 
tbe funds are undergoing rapid dimioution, tbe alarm is taken, 
and no Dew members enter, leariog 110 alternative but at length 
to dissolve the Society, as no longer able to meet its engagements. 
This is a frequent consummation, and it comes to be agreat hard
sbip that, when the members require such assistance mOst, and af- • 
ter they have contributed for a lengthened Ileriod, it may be for the 
benefit of others, they tbemselves are disappointed of tbe benefit 
they ought to haye enjoyed, if tbe society bad been constituted 
00 rigbt principles. 

Another cause of failure is the knavery of the office-bearers, by 
whom tbe funds in some instances haye been embezzled, and the 
ruin of the society bas thus been prematurely consummated. 
Even the prosperity of the societies in some cases has proyed their 
ruin, for wben the funds haye accumulated to a considerable 
&mOunt, the cupidity of the more reckless members has been ex
cited, by wbom a proposition has been brought forward and car
ried, by tbe support of a majority, tbat the society sbould be dis
solved and the fUDds diyided, whereby gross injustice is infticted, 
since in such cases all share alike, however unequal may have 
been the amount of tbeir contributions, and tbose who are depen
dent upon it from sickness or frailty are defrauded of their yes ted 
right in its benefits. The consequence of all tbis has been, that 
sucb Societies have come into disrepute. The writer endea
youred in tbese circumstances to haye tbem organized on tbe 
true principle of eyery one paying for bis own risk; but as the 
more elderly would thus haye to pay increased rates, the at
tempt proyed unsuccessful rrom the opposition or these parties. It 
is to be feared also that the beneyolent interveotion of t.he Le· 
gislature to preyent the abuses alluded to, and to induce a better 
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state of things by the adoptioo of sound principles, may have eGme 
too late to promote the interests and support the credit of such 
excellent institutions in this quartert since what are called yearly 
Societies are now becoming very :generally substit.uted for them. 
These are dissolved at the end of every year, and the surplus 
funds, after paying certain rates during sickness, and so much at 
death to meet. funeral expenses, are divided among the members, 
and tbe societ.y is constituted anew, wben tbe former members 
have an opportunity oC enrolling them &pin. Should any, bow
ever, happen to be in sickness at the time, ·or have Callen into. 
declining state oC health, he is rejected, and leCt to bear the evils 
oC his condition without any alleviation from sucb resources; nor 
on tbis plan can any provision be made Cor old age as in perma
nent societies, by the superannu"ted allowance wbich tbeir mem
bers enjoy in such circumstances. Tbe labouring population, at 
least in tbe collieries, receive, bowever, much benefit still from 
such institutions. 

Poor and Parochial FanJ .. - The average number oC persons 
receiving parochial aid Cor the last five years is 85, or rather that 
is the average of eases, Cor as tbere were widows with families
among tbese, tbe number 'of persons would be greater. The ave
rage allowance to each is Is. 2d. weekly to those on tbe perma
nent roll, consisting almost exclusively of individuals to whom the 
lowest allowance is Is. and the highest 280 weekly. Those on the 
casual roll average 21. weeklYt tbe highest being 21. 6d. and the 
lowest Is. It is proper to state, bowever, t.bat the poor connected 
with the collieries, (the great bulk oC the population being there 
employed), have 110 house rents to pay, and also obtain their fuel 
free oC expense, which are two very material advantages; and far
ther tbalt where widows are left with young families who require 
RssistanCB till able to provide for themselves in wbole or in part, 
among tbe collier population tbis is at a comparatively early pe
rio~ not only on account oC tbe earnings of the mot.her, (780 a
week), but because the services of tbe children are very early 
availablet many of tbem being set to work at. eigbt or nine years of 
age. 

The annual contributions for ~he relief of the poor from d 
sources for the year 1837 was as follows :-

Ordinary colleetioOB, • 
Mortclo&bs and iron coven, • 
Proel&PIations and pri .... te baptisms, 
Yaluntar)' contribution., 

L.BO 14 96 
17 14 66 
6 18 6 

19 10 0 

L.124 12 J6 
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Brougbt cmII', L 124 J2 10 
10 0 0 
076 

L.l3J 0 4 

585 

Regular annual assessments for the support of the poor were 
6nt had recoune to in 1797. For the fint ten yean, the average 
amount was L.21 ; for the next ten, L.52 ; and (or the third, end
ing witb 1827, L.l06. During this period, tbe population had 
doubled, whereas the assessment bad increased five-fold. In 
1826, one of ~.120 had been imposed wben the present incum
bent entered on his duties i and, impressed with the evils wbich 
a compulsory provision bas a tendency to produce, especially to the 
poor themselve" be proposed to bring about such a state of tbings 
as might materially abate the evil. In tbis he has been sut".cessful. 
The year after, only L.80 were required, and in the two following 
L. 60 eacb; wbile, during these four years, a balance of L. 50 
bad accumulated ib the kirk-treasurer's bands. About tbe same 
time, payment was received of a legacy by Miss Jane Wauchope 
for the behoof of tbe poor, wbich, being left to their discretion, 
the session resolved should be applied to educational purposes. 
Next year t.he assessmeut was L.50, arid then it was proposed to 
the heriton thaI. it should be discontinued, provided those non
resident would consent to give Ii voluntary contribution in lieu of 
the collections, that would have been received, bad they resided on 
their properties and attended wonhip at the parish church. This 
was at once assented to, and the amount they agreed to give was 
equal to their proportion of an assessm.,nt of L 50 per annum. 
Colonel Wauchope, the only resident heritor, increased his in the 
same proport.ion, so tbat. the collections, which, in 1831, amount· 
ed to L..5, as. 19-1d. rose, in 1832, the fint year of the new ar
rangement, to L.85, 19s. 6td. It was stipulated also, on proposing 
this change, that L. 100 should be deposited with the session to 
meet extraordinary contingencies that might occur, such as a 
pauper lunatic to be maintained in a place of confinement, which 
occasions at once a large addition to the expenditure j so that, 
with the legacy and saving of L. 10 above mentioned, tbe session 
bas L.250 of capital. 

Among the measures of amelioration that have been adopted, 
an Infant school has been establisbed, as peculiarly suited to the 
circumstances of the population. The parents, to their credit, 
have very generally avaIled themselves of it i and, towards the 
fitting up of tbe school and salary of the teacher, there bas been 
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paid, in la.~ aod subsequent years, out of the funds above speci
fied, in addition to the ordinary expenditure, the SUID 01 L.53, 7 .. 

That tbere is here great room, in addition to all other consi
derations, for endeavouring to redress the abuses of pauperism, is 
evinced by the fact, tbat there is no disposition among the 
poor to refrain from seeking parochial relief; neither do they con
sider it as any way degrading; but, on the contrary, tbey aeek 
to obtain it avowedly that their relatives, however able, may be 
spared from being burdened; while these last, though in circum
stances to aid them, are uDwilling to do anytbing tD prevent their 
being recipients of public charity. 

I1UI8, Akhoue., tc.-There were DO fewer than fourteen pub
lic houses when the writer's con~tion was formed with tbe parish, 
aod coDsidering that intemperance is one of the crying vices af
fectmg the population, the reduction of their number aecessarily 
fonned part of the remedial measures to be pursued. The prin
cipal and only resident proprietor, ColGnel Wauchope, entered 
warmly into th8fle, aDd wbile generally he leDt bis assistuce iD 
every way it could be reDdered available, in particular, h. sup
pressed all of them on his property with one exception. This ex
ample has beeD partially followed by the others, so tbat they are 
now reduced by ODe-half. There are still too many, bowever, as 
facilities of grati6cation undoubtedly tend to superinduce the iu
temperate habits that pr8fti1. It became an object, bowe"r, of 
nearly as much importance to regulate thOle that remaieed as to 
get rid of the superfluity, and this also to a certain esten' ltas been 
accomplished. It was found that, besides bei~1t open for tbe re
ception ofcompaoy on the Sabbath, (except during divine service.) 
spiri" were retailed to all and sundry to be consumed iD tbeir 
own houll8S, so that wben neighbours accidentally congregated, or 
friends eame to visit on tbat day, scenes of debauchery eDlUed by 
liquor being seDt for aDd obtained in tbis way. In consequence, 
tbe younger members of families were cormpted by tbe evil exam
ple tbus set before tbem, while tbe females were led to join in the 
unballowed revelry. On a representation of tbis being made to 
the proprietors by tbe kirk-session, Sir J. Hf?pe, to whom tbe ma
jority of tbe remainder belonged, bound bis tenants, under tb. pe
nalty of ilDlDediate dismi ... ,. (in the colliery a fortnight's wa.rning 

• Tbl. hu been acted upon, and one or th_ publican. baying tran...-cl the 
repIation, hu beeD tUrDed oIF, and &he holllll It no loupr occupied _ a pubIio ....... 
Another that ..... apt to be diIorderlJ b.. IIeeu a1Io IUpp~ bJ him, 10 that the 
number It now reclueed 110 .ilt In .11, still too manJ bJ one-balf 
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is sufficient for this at any time), not only to desist from thus re
tailing liquor on' the Sabbath, but to keep their premises closed. 
altogetber ... As proprietor b. bad undoubted rigbt to do tbis, al
tbougb the license autborises tbeir being open except during di
vine 88nice, and tbus tbe evils complained of bid fair to be greatly 
mitiga&ed, if no~ altogetber prevented. His Grace the Duke of 
Buccleucb likewise, acted a no.ble part in this matter, wortby 
of bis eharacter; for tbere being a feu on his property converted 
into a publio-bouse, wbere the occupier refused to be laid under 
restrictions, on tbis being represented to him, be gave directions 
for its bein~ purchased at wbatever pecuniary sacrifice, tbat it 
might be subjected to aalutary regulations; whicb has been done. 

MISCELLANEOUS OBSJo:RVATJON8. 
The marcb of improvement bas visited this parisb since last 

Stat.Wheal Aceouot was written, in many respects, botb as to its 
agriculture and mining operations, wbich it. is unnecessary more, 
particularly to specify. 

If tbere was no other school than the parocbial at that time, 
and tbere is no olher alluded to, tbe state of education must bave 
been very unsatisfactory indeed, since it ill tbere stated tbat tbe 
average attendance Cor ten years had only been 48 out of a popu
lation of 1185. Sucb being tbe case, it is not to be wondered at 
that ignoraoce sbould have begun extensively to prevail, and tbat 
the population generally sbould bave sunk down into a state of 
tbe utmost indifference as to tbe benefits of education, out of 
whicb, tbougb matters are no longer in sucb an unsatisfactory 
sate as to scbool attendaoee, tbey are still but very imperfectly re
covere,d. The contrast is equally great as to the amount of the 
emoluments-Cur it is stated t.hat, for the same period, the whole 
income of the scboolmaster, "inoluding salary, (tbeD only 100 
merks Scots), school dues, and the emoluments of the session 
clerk's oftiee," ayeraged no more t.ban L 24 per annum. Now, 
while tbe Dumber of scholars at the parish scbool is three times 
as great, tbe emoluments are nearly six times tbeir amount at 
that period. 

We now adyeri to tbe changes that have occurred since the 
sketcb of the foregoiDg" account was drawn up in 1838. Un
fOl'tunately tbese, as regards 'he parocbial economy, bave been 
alike great aR.4 __ ttoUl. V 8l'ious circumstances contributed at 
once to iucrease 'be expenditure and diminish t.he income for tbe 
relief of the poor; 80 that it was. found impouible to make tbese 
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meet each otber in any other way. tban by again baving recourse to 
all assessment, wbicb, in tbe very few years that bave since elapsed, 
bas risen. to between tbree and four hundred' pounds ~r annum. 
Liberal contributors to tbe churcb collections bave eitber been 
removed by deatb or bave left tbe parish, cd beau replaced by 
otbers who worsbip elsewhere, and consequently contribute no
thing. while some have withdrawn t.o join otber communions, among 
wbom is tbe only resident proprietor. On tbe otber band, tbe 
collieries having come to be wrougbt on a dimiuisbed scale, maoy 
of the families removed elsewbere, leaving tbe aged and infirm 
bebind, many of wbom soon came to be a burden on tbe funds 
wben thus so little able to bear it. Last of all came Lord Asbley"s 
bill excluding female labour from the collieries, wbicb, bowever 
beneficial may be its operation in tbe long run, bas proved inju
rious to many wbo were tbereby deprived of tbeir ollly meaDS of 
subsistence. Now many must become cbargeable that would 
Dot bave been so before, and wbere widows are left witb young 
families. they are not only deprived of tbe produce of their 
own labour, (7s. weekly,) but that of tbe daughters, wbo, on tbe 
old footing, would bave assisted, and wbo are now tbemselves a 
burden till they cao get other employment, wbicb tbey cannot do 
so early. Considering also tbat all the families bad suffered 1888 
or more from the operation of tbis meaSllre by tbe diminution of 
tbeir income, and consequently were less able to assist tbeir rela
tives tban formerly, tbe beritors and kirk-seSlion have increased 
tbe former allowances, so tbat in no case is less tban Is. 6d. of 
weekly aliment given, while tbere are several families wbo bue 
to tbe amount of 5s., whicb are tbe eatremes between wbicb tbe 
allowaoces vary according to circumstances. By aU. this, the ex
penditure bas reacbed upwards of L. 7 weekly, including tbe cues 

• of tbose females, wbo having been partially disabled by accidents 
. and disease, and being somewbat advanced in years, have yery 
bumanely bad an alimeDt conceded to them 00- tbe part of the 
heritor&. 

Tbe aforeaaid bill bas also fallen witb peculiar severity upon un
married females $Omewhat adyaoced in life, who are uofit for be
coming domestic se"ants, and wbo, from tbeir being unaccustomed 
to any otber labour tban tbat of carrying coale on tbeir bacb, find 
difficulty in obtaining employment, bowever willing and able to 
work. Ultimate good may, boweyer, be eapected to result from 
what bas tbus been tbe cause of bardsbip and Buft'ering. Besides 
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the dOfJ)estic comfort and advantage that will immediately be pro
duced by the mothers remaining at home in charge of their house
holds, the females will no longer be subjected to the physical and 
moral evils attendant on their former condition, as beasts of bur
den among the most contaminating influences, but having to be
take themselves to senice among the other elasses of society, will 
be the meaDS of bringing back improved Ilotions aDd habits. 

F,bruary 1845. 

PARISH OF CRAMOND. 
PllE8BYTBRY OJ' EDINBURGH, SYNOD OF LO'rHIAN AND 

TWEEDDALE. 

THE REV. W. L. COLVIN, A. M. ·MINISTER. 

I.-ToPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL IbSTORY.-
Nam,.-THE name Cramond. or Crawmond and Karramund, 

as it has, at different times, been written, aDd in the Celtic form Car
am",., is considered to be derived from Car,t or Carraig, a rllei 
or fort, aDd ..4l1UlJa a river,-thus signifying the Bi",r-Fort This 
etymology is sufficiently descriptive of the present position of the 
.. illage at the mouth of the Almond, once the site of aD important 
Roman station. The truth or this statement, indeed, bas been 
fully established by t)w digging up o( numerous imperial coins, 
medals, inscriptions, altars, sepulchral remains, pavement, and 
other relics of Roman residence. :t This station, with its adjoin
ing barbour, seems to have had a direct .communication on the 
west, with the forts along the rampart of Antoninus, which, with 
its fosse and parallel militllry way, terminated a little higher 00 

the Forth at or near Carriden; and also with the southern parts, 

• For thie pare 01 the SC8tiltioaI Aocouut _ .... iudebled Co Dr n- Aickeu, 
Ecliobu",b. . 

t The CII#' 01 Wei. ie 001, a difFentnt dialecL, aod it then applied Co bod! Bri
tleh aud IlDIIIIUl fonilaationa, but chie4, Co tba lite of the CaIN or .taUOIIII of the 
BOlJUlna. 

.t ..4IG""", it IUppoaad. from a cliaioterrwd illlllriptioo, Co ha.. been daa Romaa 
Dame of Cramood, Otb@n, with .. au Ie. plObabilit,. ha .. GOoceind it Co be daa 
..4", .... of Ptolam" Tbis aociant Geograpber. iudeed. p~ both ..4 __ ad .4""" C",'ra in the .. me latitude; but the difference wrhioh be malt. batw_ their 
lqitude oUght ha.e _ radii, led to the IUppolicioa &bat..u.u. atoad OIl the CI;rde 
.- on th@ Forth. 8. PIolIrrI. a.., Lib. it, ecp. "'-
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by a great military road running in the direction of Edinburgb, 
the east end of the Pentlands, and tbe Eildon hills. A part of 
this Roman road towards Edinburgh could be traced about a 
century ago, though even then much eft'aeed by tbe plough,· and 
suian portions seem still to remain within tbe grounds of Cramnnd 
House, a8 lately ascertained on planting some trees. From the 
discovered inscriptions, this station appears at one time to have 
been occupied by botb tbe second and twentietb legions-two of 
the legions employed under Lollius U rbieus in forming the ram
part and military road of Antoninus, from tbe Clyde to the Fortb, 
about the· middle of the second century of the Christian era. t 

Boundarie •• - This parish is bounded on tbe nortb by the Frith 
of Forth j on the east by St Cuthbert's; on the south by the pa
rillh of Corstorphine; and on tbe west by tbe parisbes of Kirk
liston and Dalmeny. Six miles is the greatest lengtb, and about 
two its greatest breadtb. 

Lying along the line of coast and the Almond, besides embra
cing a part of Dalmeny Park, it has in general a rich and inte
resting appearance, being diversified by swelling hill and finely 
wooded mansion, as well as higbly cultivated and extended fields. 

BotaJly.-The portion of tbe parish which stretches aloog the 
88a side from Wardie burn to the Cockle bum in Dalmen), Park, 
may be considered the localiiy in which those plants occur 
which particularly characterize it from the more inland districts. 
The more useful of these, with a few along tbe wooded banks of 
the Almond, may be giyen-distinguishing the apparently introdu
ced, tbollgh British, by an asterisk prefixed. 
Arundo .renarh¢ 
C.rell .ren.ria 
Tritioum junceum 
Juacu. camp_u, 

PlanDgo maridma 
--eoronopua 
Tbalietrum mmua 
Al&nlgalUI h1JlOllotti. 

e Rilles a1plnnm 
eMedioago .... 
Dauaul oarota 
Cioboreum Int,.bua 

• St!f GOrdon"ltlrurGrl"fIIS~ f.olllL 1726, FoI.·p. 117. Maitland ... 
meatlons diatinot: 1Piaible cr-of this mllicuy _,. In Iais time, both 011 Eehlin_, 
10mb· ..... of Queelllferry, and to .... "da the bUrD at die east end of the Peatlancla. A 
.maIl part of the old Lintoa l'OIId.t Bo .... bridge, o .. er~..-n ,nth tbrse, Itill point. 
out tbe line of this latter portion; but Kcblin moor Itself baa ncnr diappeared. ill 
oulunted telcIa.--8ee lfI.w-r, B"torr .. A~ 01 &:oIlarul. 

t From two InacriptiOlll, tbe oae foun41 .t CutlecaJ'7, aad the other at Cramoad, 
the tnt cohort or the Tuagriaas, f'tom tbe hanb oftha M_, _ aIIO to ha ... beeR 
... tioDed at Cramoad, ancI Jill ... _ to have eJO-od a part at this great work, co_ 
monl,. called Grah.m·. Dike, wbicb is probabll onl,. • corrupted form of the eel .. 
GriIII-d~, ............ -see ntwIA.",', 1"'-•... and ~, MiliItwg.4111fpf1ie1 
ttl. a.-. til BriItI... . 

:a: Tbe,..,.,. ... indepeadently 01 it. UIB Ibr biading IDDd hank., hal been 1PIIrlouIIr 
employed .... ubltitatll fbr tile tJI/IC--.i of Spaia (£ypm 9HI"-), wbieb _ aD-
alently in pu_l_ for..Jaag--' IIotIJ forn ...... nd otherp~ q_to 
lit ~ ~u o!"aib~ terria n~um.~!. maoblDis.wloatiODum, aUilqu. W. 
deriia Y1l1t. -PM. N. H",., Lib. nil. cfIIJ • ... 
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CochJearia ofIiciaalia Roea rubiaiaOBa *Galanthua nt .. 
Beta maritima - Bpinosiaima ·Tulipa 8,1 •• tria 
erambe maritima Daphne Laureola aNan:au. biflOl'Ul 
Liguaucum Scoticum Spi.- salioifolia ·8edum album 
• Hippophae mamnoidl!ll • Helleborus foItidus Cheirauthus Cheiri 

Of the A,/gaJ on tbe rocks between high and low water, or left 
by the tide on the beach, tbe followiog may be mentioned-some 
of which are also useful in the arts, in medicine, and for culinary 
and domestic purp~ses. 
Chondrus crispu.
---mamUlOlus 
Lamlnaria digitate 
--- .. acharina 
RhoclomenHl palmata 
Del_ria _pinea 
---alata 

Odonthalia dentate 
Ptilota plumosa 
Desmarest.ia acuJeat.a 
Fueus .esiculCIIUB 
-- llelT&tus 
--nodosu 
--caniculatu 

BalidrJ. slliqu_ 
Furcellaria 'Bltlgiata 
Cbordaria iapUilmaia 
Ulnlatiasima 
-Jactuca 
Enteromorpha compreaa 

The general mildness of the climate is evinced by old lofty 
elms, oaks, and beeches, unacathed by storm or sea-breeze, 
tbough clQse on the shore; and by the same trees still as vigorous 
in growth and stately in form, reaching a considerable ascent on 
Leny HilL On the banks of tbe Almond are also tall luxuriant 
trees of the Thu!JG occid4mtalu and Piau • • tr06u: the cluster 
pine of the BOutb of Europe (Piau. piRtUttr)t is growing well in 
Dalmeny Park and on the sea margin under Muir House. The 
Italian rye-grass (Loli .. ltalicum) is extensively and successfully 
cultivated near Wardie burn. . 

ZDologg.-The zoology of this district naturally though indi· 
rectly points to the past, when the wild boar (SulJCrofa) of the 
Caledonian forests was an object of interest to the Roman;t and 
when, too, a portion of this part .of the ancient royal chua 
was granted by King Robert the Bruce in the charter of Muir 
House§-a name i&self, like tbose of " Kingis medow and mure 
of Cramood," implying a very ditrereot state of thiogs from the 
present. 

In tbe course of last ceotury, Dot a few instaaC88 are on re-

• Thla species, when blaIahed and p..,....t. Ia IOld under dle naIIl8 of lrfIA _. 
'l1Ie ZoIIeN ........ aIao an objeot of iateteIt in our 1IUIII1I8IeturI ocoura amons 
the Leith roab. 

t The p;,... pius_ sr0W8 well at. RalDtng near 8eIlhk, _ hundred Ceet 
hieber. The ~_III z.,..,.. _d, enrpaled bJ Granton '1WIIT, aud 1m
pro98menta, is plentiful on the green hilll near Selkirk. * The wilcl boiIr oacnrs in the ICIIIptured remunl, and" the tusks of boars" were 
found &mons the Roman ruins disao.erecl at. Cutl_'1, in maldngthe canal be
t_ the Cl,de and the Fortb-Ror" MiJit. ..ftdig. qf SCDtlfttl. p. 200. The .. So
.... "fIW."lndeed, at a Roman ntenalnmant had become au object of ambitioD and 
aIIo of cIaiIr wanneaoe, nIB hef9re the colIIJUIllt of B~taill.-a. pu.. NtII. HUt, 
Lii. IIMi. eop. Ii. 

S s.e MS. Clisrkrf, Vol. i. Birt" LibraJrr, and ..feU qfScol. Ptwl. ..f. D. 1606. 
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cord of a species of whale being stranded on the large tract· of 
Band regularly exposed by the ebbing tide. In December 1769, 
a spermaceti whale (Catado/& maCTocephal",)· 64 feet long, was 
~eft by tbe tide at Cramond Island, and anot~er of tbe same spe
cies and size at Hunter's Craigt in the preceding spring. 

The rocky islet called Inch Mickery is chieOy tenanted by 
aea-fowl. The common terD or pictarnie (Sterna kirU7Ulo) resorts 
bither in such numbera during the summer mouths, that, in tbe 
breeding ~on, they in some measure fully occupy the island. 

The fishing of the Almond, once plentiful in salmon (SalllfO 
war), was at ODe time ufmucb importance, aDd eyen gaye rill8 to 
a long litigation; but, being now almost entirely destroyed, it is 
to DO one of any interest. 

Another object of Roman esteem, the oyster of Britain (OBtrea. 
mali,),:!: is found-in beds witbin the limits of the parish. The low 
Iledgy rocks also are covered abundantly with muscles (My til •• 
_liB), and tbe sbells of tbe common cockle (Cardium «iule) are 
tbrOwn out in such profusion on the sandy shore at the moutb of 
tbe rivulet forming the western boundary tbat it has been descrip
tively ·called the CocAZ.-Burn. 

Geology.-The chief geological interest of this parish, like that 
of its bOtany, is along the shore and bed of the Almond. The 
series of strata bere exposed belong to the coal formation, and ('On .. 
sists oftbe usual sandstone, limestone in small quantity, shale, clay 
ironst.one, and coal. These strata, howeyer, are traversed at inter
vals by trap. Their usual dip along the sbore and bed of the 
·Almond is from 260 to 800 to the east, but both. dip and direction 
depart from this in particular localities. In the 8attened or mantle
shaped strllta at the influx of·Wardie burn the coal crops out, and on 
lately forming the foundation of the embankment of tbe railway, 
botb tbe coal-aeam and traces of former working were fully brought 

• Tbil wb.le iI figured and deseribed under the name of tb. blunt·beMied 0IIIIba
lot or PA,.ner CIItIIdoII, ill Vol. n. PIN. 7'rtnt •• for 1M,... 177t. 

t In a nich. cut in th. face ofthil rock, th. Roman eagle, in bold aDQq" ~ 
can "in be distinctly traced. . 

: Tb. paniality of the Romlllll for .ucb abell-fish and otben _moo to _r 
ahur. ia w.U known. So ntrayagant, indeed ...... their fondn_ for pearl .. tb.& 
nen the fint Inyuion or Britain i. aid b,. Sueroaiua to b • .,. been undertakea by 
r_r with thi. objeet.-" Britanni.m pen- ape margaritarum." Tbe Britida pearle. 
buwe"er. from Ibe M1JG tII4IrprUiftrll, _m e"eutu.U,. not to ha". been ...,. higb., 
.. Iued. Pliny reten to their defecg in c-r'R 1PoU.,. .bieJd of Ib_ pear" .. 
Venua: .nd Tacitus. wbile lltllting the Briliah minl!llu th. real rewardaof'CWI ...... 
quaincly .. ,.. of the ,...1_" ego faeiliua crediderim. DelUram .... rprili. II..-. 
quam nobia ••• ritiam.· TtM:iI. Agri&. ClIp. ri -Stu:torI. C. Jr.l. C-. tIfIp. dWii.
PI ... NM. Hve. 1M. V •• tIfIp. lIt3'lnI. 
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to view. The clay ironstone occurs here in thin leams or bands, and 
was nnce employed by tbe Carron Company. The clay ironstone 
balls, in the shale a little to t~e east, whell split up, are' fougd to 
contain coprolit,. and iron pyrites; and sometimes also galena and 
calcareous spar. 

In the same flattened strata are interesting specimens of tbe 
Ltpidodetulrota dit:ludtnnU1ll and Yarioiaria Ficoid,.- of Sternberg, 
and some portions of the shale .seem almost an entire mass of ve
getable remains, consisting chidy of MOnMOtyltdOROfU plants. In 
the ~andstone of Granton quarry two fossil trees have been exposed 
similar to those of Craigleith. Both are slightly compreased, and 
incline in tbe same direction in the attitude of trees sanded up, 
with the root in tbe lower or growing position. These are seen 
at once to be Dieot!ll,dlJrunu; and, by microscopical examination, 
those of Craigleitb bave been satisfactorily shown to belong to the 
Ctmiferw, but to that section of this great natural family whicb is 
found at present only in the soutbern hemisphere. An interesting 
fossil fruit or Carpel,", from the same place, not yet described, 
may be referred to the CuctlriJilacttIJ of an Indian climate.t 

The trap-ridge of Corstorpbine Hill, rising 474 feet above the 
sea.level, declines gently towards the shore in the direction of, 
Cramond island, where the same greenstone again appears form
ing the island. The less elevated trap-ridge of Leny Hill, to tbe 
west, traverses the sandstone strata in a similar manner, and 
crosses the Almond at the private bridge of Craigiehall. Dilferent 
vlrieties of trap appear in succession along the shore, and tbese 
are often conformably interposed among the strata of sandstone. 
I, may at least be a probable conjecture, that tbe greenstone of 
Cramond island may bave once been connected witb that which 
rises towards Col'8torpbine Hill. The relation. indeed, which 
IOcb traps bear to volcanic rocks, wbether common or submarine, 
has lately becnme a subject. of interest, and has been particularly 
investigated by 1{801ogists of the continent,:!: as well as of our own 
country. 

• In regan! to tbis Ind IUch eDalogou. form .. IS in lOOme of Ibe Cllcli and B.~ 
1l1li«., found in connection witb thoae of a widel,. difF"rent cbaraeter, Martiu .. eli .. 
tinguisbed bJ biB elegant work on Palm .. who carefull,. elllmined tbe OOtID,. of 
Soutb America, t.bua ,"itellto Sternbarg,-" M.is ce qui me' par.it surtout remarqua
ble, c'. qua daulli! district dea diamantl, au Brmil,j'aj retrouv' prnque "touteal. 
rurmea. mois connuea de }'Iore du :\fonda primitir. reproduil. et repl'1!Rll~ par 
dee Veptaull .iuns. --Buri d' .. Etrl*' ~BoIIIraiIJ" a FIIww d. MOffa 
primitif. PM' fA Comte G. StMllJnog. 

t Palm fruita, (PIIZ"'lIcfte, N~lIf""'t1rii, Sf MI.) are alao In tbe wtiter'. ~on, 
frOID similar Itrata in tbe vicillit1 of Mancbester. 
~ Tbe trap of Contorpbine Bill is b1 Bou' called Dolerite, and tbe r_blanee 
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Large blOcks of-greenstone, u the ruins of once existing rocks. 
lie iD coDfusioD along tbe shore, aDd .uch are likewise fouod im
bedded iD the alluvial deposit of boulder day, gra~el, &and. and 
shells wbich skirts the beach. Fine blue clay, fit for the purposes 
of a brick-work, is fouDd Dear Granton Pier, beneatb a Cour feet 
.tratum of ferrugiDous &and aDd grayeI. A bed of sheila, 01" shells 
mixed with saDd and grayel, bu also beeD exposed iD tbe superfi
cial covering of Granton quarry. . Many of these shells are fresb 
and identical with thOl8 now 00 tbe sbore, such 88 the T.,."" 
liIttwta and NtIf'itoidM, B ...... Lopillu, aDd Patella n.(faIa; 
while the positiOD of tlUs bed is .. yeral feet higher above the pre
seot highest tid. thaD that of the wbale skeleton found some time 
ago imbedded in the clay at Airtbrey, 00 tbe opposite shons 
.r the. Forth. 

HydrograpAy.-The .priDgs, found by digging in the alluYial 
deposit, are, from their mineral charader, not always suited for 
every domestic purpose. From the sandstone strata of Craiglei&b 
quarry OD the boundary, small aulpbureous springs issue, wbicb 
smell or aulpburetted hydrogen, and, by exposure to the air 88 they 
80w, leaYe a whiti.h deposit of sulpburon the rock. The MtlreA
folll Spa, ooce of some medicinal celebrity, beillg now incloaed 
within tbe grounds of Bamton, b88 disappeared. 

Tbe Almond, coDveying the drainage of a district, stretching 
tbirty miles to the west, has a varied bed and marked action eyen 
in the few miles oC its course coDnected with tbis parish. At fint 
it 80ws througb the flat alluvial; theD o,er trap, forming a fall and 
rapi.d i and afterwards through shale, alluyial, aDd sandltone, witb 
greeoatoDe boulders strewed aloog ita chanuel aDd margin, and 
with insular formatioDs, the result of such agency. 

Tbe mouth of this ri,er, at tbe junction of the greeDlltone and 
sandlltone, with a full spring tide of 16 or ) 6 'eet in tbe middle 
of tbe channel, aft'ords a baven or natural creek.barbour, cony. 
llient eoougb for smaller vessels; and if, as formerly existing R0-
man remains seemed to indicate, a mole once stood on tbe 
east bank, a much superior harbour must have been obtained. 
The harbour, howe,er, at present is, by the changing action of 
tbe tide, entirely reduced to tbat of nature unaided by art.-

.. hich IUcb rook bNn to those of the extiuot yolaanOlll of the _tb or France-" In 
dolwiIa ~ d.8Ilyirona de Saint Flour. dans Ie CautaJ"--be menuODll_ 
particu .... lrltrikinl eftrJ ~ E''''i~ .. ...,. r&o.~. P"". A. 
Boud. The same trap formation alao appears on the opposite abore of rife, in lDc:b
OOIDl, and the rocJr.l ialeta Itret.cbio, towards Cramond i&IaDd. 
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" ri'fOque sedilia suo." At the iron works, indeed, about a 
quarter of a mile higher, art bas been called in with crane and 
wbarf to render it more suitable for their own imports and exports. 

The advance of the tide in some parts of the shore is rather 
r.markable, particularly in tbe neighbourbood of Granton pier. 
In building this pier tbe vestiges of an old sea-wall- were discovered 
witbin low water mark; arut not much more than half a century 
ago tlae margin of green turf extended a considerable way towanls 
this ooundary. When the softer strata haye been thus stripped of 
tbeir alluvial covering, tbe eft'ect of ebb and flow, by constant 
attrition, is to lower even tbe rock itself, so tbat a foundation 
sunk a few feet in the shale becomes, in tbe course of not many 
years, level with the surface on the side exposed to the action of 
the tide. 

II.-CIVIL HISTORY. 

. Parocl&iallUguter •. - The date of the most ancient parochial 
registen id 1636. It is alleged that tbe books of the parish, 
wbich existed previously to that period, were carried oft' by Crom
well. The reconls of baptisms, marriages, and 'kirk·lession bu
siness, appear to haye been kept witb great regularity since 1652, 
and, with the exception of tbe oldeat of them, are in excellent 
preservation. There are several very curious things reconled in 
the session books, illustrative of tbe severity of discipline exercised 
in fonner times. 

La"d.oumer •• -The principal land· owners in the parish art', 
William R. Ramsay, Esq., M. P.; His Grace the Duke of Buc
cleucla i Lady Abenlour; Lady Torphichen; tbe Earl of Rose
bery; Mr Hope Vere; Andrew Rutherfunl, Esq., Advocate, M. P.; 
Tbomas Davidson. Esq.; and W. H. Crawfonl, Esq. 

Manaion-HoUlu.-Few parishes in Scotland can boast of a 
greater variety of beautiful manr.ion-houses than Cramond. Of 
these we shall briefly notice the principal. About a mile soutb 
from tbe church, stands Bamton House, t he principal seat of 
William R. Ramsay, Esq., M. P. It is situated in a magni600llt 
park of nearly 400 acres, beautifully wooded, and most tastefully 

• If Ih'R sea-wall was constructed by the Duke of Argyll', .. is lupposed. when Ca
roline Park "'as in bl. poae. .. ion, it must have bl1en the boundary of Ihe IIhure about 
a hundred year. ago. About the beginninK of Jut ~ntur1, 00 repairing Ihe pifr of 
Leith, a portion of n COiIRt Iin~' of !tomln road was diseov",red hel"w the IOLUldatiOl' 
er_ng tbe waler of I.eilh in the direction of Cramond.-See Maitl.lfld', IIi.,. alld 
AI"if. of ScotlaRd. LoruJ. 17~7, Vol. i. p.203. Cranloud bland, though above Ibree
quart",r. of a mile distant from the land, i8 at low water connected witb it by a flat 
tract of I8Ild, 01'.' wbicb lbole reUdiag on tbe illand .... and r~ 
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laid out. The name formerly ~iven to this lordly mansion WH' 

Crarnond Regi., ami in ancient times it was one of 'he huuting
seats of the Kings of Scotland. The present edifice was greatly 
enlarged and improved by the former protlrietor, Mr Ramsay's 
fatber, and is DOW by far the most splendid residence in-tbe pariib .. 

Lauri.t07l Caltl" tbe residence of Andrew Rutberfurd, Esq., 
M. F., is beautifully situated on an eminence not far from the 
sea, a little north from the village of Davidson's Mains, and a.,. 
peat'll to have been built toward the end of the si&teenth century 
by Sir Archibald Napier, brother of John Napier of Mercbiston, 
the far·famed inventor of Logarithms. Many alterations have 
been made on Lauriston Castle of late years, and at present the 
hoose is being enlarged, and the grounds are being extended and 
improved. This castle at one time belonged to the famous Joha 
Law, who raised himself to the high dignity of Gomptroller-Ge
neral of the Finances of France, and wbose extraordinary history, 
as detailed in Mr Wood's Aecount of Cramond, will be read
with all tbe interest of a romance. 

Cmmond H""., the residence of the Right Honourable Dow.' 
ager Lady Torphichen, is situated close by the junction -of the 
Almond witb the Forth, and is a handsome and commodious 
mansion. The trees whicb surround tbe bouse are remark
able for tbeir size and beauty, more particularly, consider
ing tbeir vicinity to tbe sea. Immediately adjoining Cramond 
House, stands an old tower of square dimensions, three storeys 
in height, Rnd of massive architecture, which, tradition informs 
us, is tbe remains of what ODCe was a mansion of the bishops or 
Dunkeld. 

Near tbe north·east extremity of the pariab is Caroline 
Park, the property of His Grace the Duke of Buecleuch. It 
is a very ancient and extensive edifice. From a stone tablet in 
the centre of ,be north front, we learn that this mansion was 
built, in 1685, by George, Viscount of Tarbat, at whicb time be 
was prime minister of Scotland. It appears that tbis mansion 
was first of all named Kingstown, tben Roystown, and that it reo 
ceived its present name from Jobn, Duke of Argyle, in memory 
of the consort of George II., to wbom, wbile Prince88 of Wales, 
his Duchess bad been maid of honour. 

A little westward from Caroline Park, along the sea sbore, in 
the midst of well-wooded and beautiful grounds, stand:! Muir 
House, a modern edifice of elegant omale architecture. It was 
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built a few years ago by Mr Davi~n, the proprietor. The 
old mansion of Muir House, lIIlid to have been built about the year 
1690, with the el.ception of two stairca!leB, is entirely destroyed. 

About half a mile to tbe soutb-wellt of Cramond Bridge is 
New Saughton, a commodiolls mansion, the property of Lady 
Aberdour. The ancient name of this mansion was Cammo. It 
was built in the year 1693, by John Menzies of Cammo. It is 
embosomed amid fine old wood, and the grounds adjoining pos
sess mucb picturesque beauty. 

Almost immediately adjoining the old Cramond bridge, stands 
Braehead, the property of William H. Crawford, Esq. of Crawford.; 
land. Tbe Howisons of Btaehead are of old standing in the pa
rish, and, from tradition, we are informed that part of the property 
of Braehead was obtained from one of the Kings of Scotland as 
a reward for fl8rvice relldered by one of their ance~tors, who came 
to the rescue of his MAjesty when attacked by a gang of gipsies 
or robbers, and who, with a flail for bis weapon, and /ortiter pug
flQU, delivered tbe Laird of BaOengrich from hi. assailants.; 

The tenure by which tbis royal gift of land is held is the pre
senting of a basin of water and a napkin to the King of Scotland, 
to wash hill hands if so inclined, which was accordingly done by 
Mr Crawford at the banquet given to George I V. in Edinburgh in 
1&2~ The rose water then used has ever since been hermeti
cally sealed up, and the towel which dried the hands of Majesty 
on that occasion has never since been used for any other pur-

• pose. 
On the south-east bollDdary of the parish, at the foot of Cor

storphine Hill, stands Craig. Crook, the residence of the Rigbt 
Honourable Lord Jeffrey. Viewed from the Queensferry road, 
this ancient;lookiog mansion, with the wood-covered hill behind, 
has a very striking appearance. 

The revenue arising from the estate of Craig-Crook and North 
ClermistoD in this parish, is devoted to charitable purposes, in 
conformity to a deed of mortifit'.ation executed by John Strachan, 
W. S., who died in 1719. The proceeds arising rrom tbis pro
perty are ordained to be dis,tributed amongst" poor old men, wo
men, and orphans." The trustees upon the Craig-Crook Mor
tification, as appointed by the will or the said John Strachan, con
sist of the Presbytery of Edinbllrgh, two advocates, and two 
writers to the Signet. -

Eminent Mm.-Of the distinguished individuals who have been 
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connected by birth or otherwise with this parish, we may parti
cularize the following:-

Sir James Elphinston of Bamton was a distinguished man iD 
tbe reign of James VL He was successively, a member of the 
Bar, a Senator of the College of Justice, one of the Commission
ers of tbe Treasury, Secretary of State, and was raised to tbe 
peerage in 1604, under tbe title of Lord Balmerinoch. 
- His son Jobn, 'second Lord Balmerinocb, signalised himllelf by 
a strenuous resistance to tbe attempts of Charles I. to uproot 
Presbyterianism in Scotland, and at the hazard of his life this 
nobleman was tbe steadfast patron and friend of the Covenanters. 
He was chosen one of the assessors to the moderator of the Gene
ral Assembly of 1648. 

Sir Thomas Hope of Granton, one of tbe ancestors of the 
noble family of Hopetoun, was called to the bar at an early age, 
and became Srst distinguisbed in 1606, by his defence of the mi
nisters of the Cburch of Scotland, who were tried for higb trea
SOD, for acting in opposition to the arbitrary measures of Kiag 
James in his attempts to introduce Episcopacy into Scotland. 
By this be obtained tbe 6rst professional practice, aad in a few 
years acquired one of the largest fortunes ever made at tbe Scot. 
tish bar. He was appointed his Majesty's Advocate, created a 
baronet, and subsetiuently nominated Lord High Commissioner 
to the General AssembJy, which met at Edinburgh, 2d August 
1643.* T~o years after, he was made one of tbe Commissioners 
for managing the Excbequer, and died in the following year, 
1646.t Two of his sons, Sir Alexander Hope of Granton, cup
bearer to Charles L, and Sir James Hope of Hopetoun, Governor 
of the Mint, and a Lord of Session, are both buried in tbe 
church-yard of Cramond4 

• 8" DougIIz,' Peerage &g Wood. The Commillion .. n from the WestUlinater As • 
.. mbly of Oiviaetl .. as to &bis A_biT to conllUlt about religioa &lid church gu
.ernment al'1'i.ed at Edinburgh on 7tb Augu>;t 1648.-C,.ui1uIIaulu' Hiatorr 0/ 
CAwcA of IJeotImul, Yolo i. Along with these were a110 Coalmialoners from the 
Eagliab p ... liameat.--8u AIlI, oJGerteral A_Wg.for 1648. 

t Hia ebaracter ia tbus drawn- by Arthur JobnlOn ill hi. Epigram Ad n
HDJIIII»M AtlllOCtJllmJ repm. . 

.. Lynes mens, lingua elt tibi nt>etare duleior omni, 
Labe eareD8 pectUI, candidiusque niYe, 

In .alta Charitel, Bpt" ell. in nomille, dotes 
Qu_ alii lparB88. tu almul unUI hab .... " 

He is author of, (I.) Carmen Seculare in SerenillSimu.1I Carolum I. Britanniarum 
)f~cbam. Edia. I.. (2.) Palmi Da"idi. et Canticum Solomoui. lano 
carmiae ndditam. (3.) Major PractickL (4.) Minor Practick.. (4) Parati
lillo es Uaiy.no Juris Corpore. (6.) A Genealogie of tbe Earls of Marr. 

; A _1I·esecuted bust of Sir James is still 011 tbe _II of the church, willi tbi. 
iMCriptlon: Sperando luperavi-Vera ctligk .. Dnl. Jao, Hopei Hoptonia militia ceo 
leberrimi, etat. lUe 47. Au. IIDcnl. . G I 
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John Law of Lauriston was born at Edinburgb in 1671. His 
early studies were devoted to the eXllct sciences, and their appli
caLion to the subject of Gnance. Having gone to London, and 
there having fought a duel, arising out of an affair of gallantry, 
and killing bis antagonist, be fled to escape the penalty of the law, 
first to Holland and tben to Italy. Under the protection of the 
Duke .of Argyle, be returned to this country; but his plans of 
Gnance being rejected by both the Scottish and English Parliaments, 
he visited Paris, Geneva, Venice, and Genoa, and, on the death 
of Louis XIV., gained tbe confidence of the Regent of Fran(".8. 
At Paris, he established a bank in 1716, which beeame tbe ge
neral bank of the kingdom, uniting witb it alllO the interests of 
the Mississippi Company. While France considered herself tbus 
rising into opulence, and Law, as comptroller and 6nancier, was 
purcbasing large possessions, tbe real prosperity of the counlry, 
from tbe spirit of speculation, was gradually diminishing. Tbe 
Parliament opposing the Regent, and the public indignation being 
roused, the bank became embarrassed, and Law obliged to retire 
10 Brussels; but instead of being recalled, as he expected, he re
ceived an official appointment in Bavaria, where he remained till 
t.he Regent's death. He afterwards Iravelled over different. parts 
of Europe, visited England, was presented to George I., and re
tumed to the Continent, where he died in povl'rty at Venice in 
J 729.· His daughter was married to Lord Wallingford in Eng
land, and his brother's family remained in France. t 

Besid811 those eminent persons thus mentioned, we cannot for. 
bear alluding to tbe fact tbat the estate of Barnton was once the 
property of Viscountess Glenorchy, a lady pre-eminently distin
guished for her piety and good works. 

In 1811, 
1821, 
ISSI, 
1841, 

III.-POPULATION. 

IV.-lNDu8Tay. 

IfW.'i 
1804 
1984 
10M 

The real rental of the parish is L 17,529, 17s. 9d. Sterling. 

• ~ tblIowing epitapb ... 1n'iteeD _ after tile dt'Ath of tbis dUaiDpiebed I_ 
DaDClar. 

Ci git cet BctJUtJU celebre 
Ce ealaulateur lUll .,.Ie, 
Que par" regl" de l'Algebre 
A nrie Frtnr« a 111opital. 

t See BiDgryItW Urriwr"u.. Hie worb .... publilbed ill ODe YOIume 8.-0, 1790. 
Tbe French WTiters on his ,ystem are For1lcnlll/lu Dau ". ~ " CDfIftdnllliDlu 
_ It. ft- de Fr_ I and MontbyOD, III bit work eatitled PQr'~ III .,,_iog III' I. Mite"".,", Fi_ de FrartOl dcptIfl1660,}II",,'CII 1799. 
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The fanners here are well known to be a very industrioul and in
telligent class of meD. Within these (ew years there bas been a 
~ery extensive drainage of land. Whatever improvements in agri
culture have been discovered are readily adopted by the enter
prising tellantry o( Cramond. 

The following is the rotation o( cropping as practised in the 
parish :-

L Six course shift, (or light soils.-l. Oats; 2. potatoes, well 
manured; 3. wheat; 4. turnips, manured; 5. barley; 6. bay or 
pasture. 

IL Five course shift, (or strong or clay lands.-I. Oats; 2. po
tatoes, beans, or (allow; well manured; 3. wheat; 4. barley, ma
nured; 5. hay or pasture. 

III.' Four course shift, for land of middling texture.-l. Oats; 
2. potatoes, weJI manured; 3. wheat; 4. hay or pasture. 

I V. Five course shift, on light soils.-l. Oats; 2. turnips, well 
manured; 3. barley; 4. pasture; 5. pasture. 

V. EighJ. course shift.-l. Oats; 2. beans, manured; 3. wbeat; 
4. fa)Jow; 5. wheat; 6. beans, manured; 7. barley; 8. bay or 
pasture. . 

VI. Six course shift, wben lanuhas been long pastllred.-J. 
Oats; 2. (allow, limed; a wheat; 4. beans, manured heavily; 5. 
barley; 6. hay or pasture. 

RenlI.-Tbese are variable. One and a half quarter of wheat 
per Scotch acre (the Scotch acre being one-fifth more than the 
imperial acre), is very common. This quantity is converted and 
paid by tbe highest fiars prices of the county of Mid-Lothian. 
In many cases, a five or seven years' average of the fiars price is 
taken as the data for ascertaining the renL 

Wood.-There are no extensive woods in this parish; 400 acres, 
Scotch measure, may be stated as the quantity of land under 
plantation. 

MaRu!acture,.-Along the banks of the river Almond, and not 
far from the village of Cramond, are the iron works, the property 
of Messrs W. Cadell and Co. . These works were established in 
1771, and at present ate carried on with much spiriL They con
sist of a rolling mill, two forge hammers, steel furnaceS, &co 
The principal articles manufactured are bar iron, steel. spades and 
shovels, nails, chains, &c. 1'here is also in the same locality a 
paper work of considerable extent. under the same proprietorship, 
which was established about thirty years ago. The only descrip-

. . 
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tion of paper made is cartridge paper, which is used entirely by 
tbe manufacturers of bosiery. The number of hands employed in 
connection witb the iron aDd paper works above mentioned is 
about 100. 

V.-PAROCHIAL ECONOMY. 
Villages.-There are two villages in the parish, one called 

Cramond, containing forty-three families; and tbe other, called Da
vidson's Mains, containing ninety-three families, better k~own by 
the name of Mutton lIole-a name, by the way, whose derivation 
has not a little puzzled etymologists. Of late years, Granton has 
become a very populous district io the parish, and there is every 
probability tbat, in a sbort time, the population tbere will be 
greater than in any other part of Cramond. 

Bridges.-The old bridge over the Almond was in a ruinous 
and unpassable condition io 1607, as appears from an act of the 
Scottish Parliament. It bears three successive dates of repair, 
1619, 1687, and 1776. The oldest arch is groined, and of a 
structure similar to the old arches of Botbwell Bridge over the 
Clyde, or to that of the Maiden Bridge over the Soutb Esk. The 
new bridge consists of eight arcbes, and was erected in 1823-
Tbe rolld which passes along it from Edinburgh to Queensferry 
is one of tbe most splendid in Scotland. It was constructed by 
Mr Rennie, Engineer, Loodon, and is silty feet in breadth. 
Tbere is a private bridge a little further up the river, 00 the 
Craigie Hall property. It consists o( one arch, aod is o( rough 
rock arcbitecture. 

Granton Pier.-This noble erection, situated at tbe eastern ex
tremity of the parish, was begun in 1835, and finished in 1845. 
It is 1700 feet in length, and 180 in breadtb, and is capable 
of accommod.ating a large amount of tonnage. Upon the pier 
there are ten jetties, two low water slips, eleven warebouses, 
and sixteen cranes. This splendid work was built at the earnest 
request of steam-boat proprietors, by His Grace tbe Duke of Buc
cleuch, who employed as the engiueer, James Walker, Esq. Tbe 
contractors were Messrs Orrell and Co. The stone was sop
plied from aD ex.tensive quarry, the property of His Grace, situ
ated a mile west o( tbe pier; and the timber for the jetties, ware
houses, &c. was imported direct (rom Memel. Tbe gas, which 
ex.tends to the end of the pier, was brought by His Grace from 
Leith; and the water (or supplying bouses in the vicinity of, and 
vessels frequenting the pier, Sows (rom tbe Corstorphine Hills. 
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It is collected in a reservoir at some distance (rom tbe pier, and 
tben passes through a filter, after which it is received into the 
pipes, and distributed. The road leading from the pier to Inver
leith Row is one or the finest in Scotland, both in regard to ita 
breadth apd construction. A branch of railway from tbe pier is in
tended to join the terminusoC the Edinburgh and Glasgow line under 
tbe North Bridge, and will be opened in the month or August 
next. His Grace is supposed to .ha,. spent on this very spirited 
undertaking, including the splendid hotel and houses for the officers, 
&c. &c. a SUUI of L140,OOO. The pier is under the able IIIIUI8g&
ment or Sir William Bain. 
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Ecclesiastical &ale.-Before the Reformation there was a meu
sal church here under the bishoprick of Dunkeld, with two altars; 
the one dedicated to St Columba, the patron saint of that see, 
and the other to the Virgin Mary. Both that church, indeed, 
and half of the manor oC Cramond, had by David I. been granted 
to Robert Avenel, and subsequently transCerred by him to the 
Bishops of Dunkeld. In 1210 Richard de Prebenda died while 
residing here, and was buried in the monastery of Inchcolm.-

The present church was built in the year 1656.t In form it 
resembles a cross. It was greatly enlarged in 1811, and is now 
capable of containing 958 sitters. 

The manse was built in 1745. 10 consequence of the alte
rations and improvements which have been made upon it from time 
to time since then, it is now a very comfortable and commodious 
dwelling. The situation of the church and manse has been much 
and justly admired. Viewed Crom the road leading down to the 
village, at the distance of a few hundred' yards, they present a 
landscape remarkably beautiful and attractive ;-the manse stand
ing on the foreground,-the church, with its antique tower, peep
ing from an inc1ot;ure oC lofty planes, while trees of magni6ceot 
beauty 611 the eye on every side, and complete the picture. 

The stipend, communWWallRia, amQUllts to L.271, 2s. 8d. The 
unexhausted teind is L237, 13s. 10d. The patron of the cure 
is William R. Ramsay, Esq. oC Barnton, M. P. 

The gross amount' of teind, is as follows :-

r.. p. P. L. 
Wbea&, 69 0 I I Valued at L. 71 14 5 
Meal, 112 8 8 s 89 811 
Bear, 2M 0 0 1 2.'.7 19 1 
Oats, 98 8 8 1 76 8 7 
Moner. 18 IS 6 

Total YBlue, Lli08 16 6: 
The glebe consists of five acres, and lets at L5 per acre. 
Since 1843 there has been a very cODsiderable addition to t.he 

communion roll of members of the church, as compared with pre-

• It _y be vie ... ed, .y. Dr JamlelOn, .. la farther proofof' the great attaebm.m 
ltill reeained to Columba lit DUDkeld. that 10 many billbopa, mCMt probably at their owa 
delire, were iDterred in tbat illaDd wbicb bore bil Dame, .. baYiDg been __ ra .... 
to bim. Thi. is tbe island oalled IDcboobn, or St Columba's IDOb."-J ........ 
Bin. ofCflldeft,p. 1 ... 

t Th. bell of' tbe tower, i»lICI'ibed with II Micb_l Burgherldyl!. fecit _ 1618, 
_Soli Deo Gloria, .. - ..... restored, from tha body ofcivn .... r. by Moo" in 1658. 

::: From Report of'th. Commilliouon of Beligioua IIIIInMIdoa ... 8aotIaDd. 
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vious years; and it may be safely affirmed that the churoh is now 
more numerously attended than formerly. 

LUI of I'ACUIRbell.ts since the ~ormotz"on.-1578, Mr William 
Cornwell, reader.-1590, Mr Michael Cranston, minister.-1681, 
Mr William King.-1682, Mr William Colvill, resigned his 
charge in 1639 to convey a request from the chiefs or the Cove
nanters to the French King for assistance,-a measure originating 
.with Lord Balmerino.-1639, Mr William I>algleish, deposed in 
1662 for non-conformity.-1662, Mr Alexander Young, removed 
to the Arch-deaconry of St Andrews in 1666.-1666, Mr David 
Falconer, appointed ProCessor of Divinity in St Andrews in 1675. 
1675, Mr John Somerville, deprived of his benefice in 1689 Cor 
refusing to pray for William and Mary.-16~9, MrJohn Hamil
ton, translated to Edinburgh in 1693.-1694, Mr William Ha. 
milton, appointed Professor of Divinity in Edinburgh in 1709.-
1712, Mr James Smith, appointed one of the ministers of Edin
burgh in 1730.-113!}, Mr Robert Hamilton, traoslated to Edin
burgh in 1186.-1787, Mr Gilbert Hamilton, brother of the 
above.-1772, Mr Cqrles Stuart ot Dunnairn, in Fife, resigned 
in 1775.-1715, Mr Robert Walker, translated to Edinburgh 
in 1784.-1785, Mr Archibald Bonar.-1816, Dr George Muir
bead, resigned in 1843.-1843, Mr Walter L. Colvin. 

There is a place oC worship and a school at Davidson's Mains 
in connection with the Free Secede .... 

Education.-There are six schools in the pariah in connection 
with tbe EstablishmenL Two of these are under tbe manage
ment of female teachers, wbere, besides tbe ordinary branches of 
education, needlework, &c. are taught. The salary of tbe paro
chial teacher is the maximum, and the amount of fees realised by 
him is about L.20 per annum. It is worthy of notice that a con
siderable sum was bequeathed by Mrs Baillie of Drylaw, and is 
placed at the disposal of tbe kirk-session Cor the education of poor 
children. By means of this legacy gratuitous education is bestow-
ed annually to a very considerable extenL • 

I 

Poor and Parochial Fu"R.da.-There is a legal assessment fOJ' 
t.be poor in this parish. The estimate for tbe current year is 
L.382. The number of paupers on the roll averages 60. Besides 
these, there are about 20 who receive occasional relief. In addi
tion to the funds arising from the legal assessment, tbere are 118-

veral charitable bequests, from which the poor are annually IUp
plied w}tb meal, coals, and clothing. 4nDuai donations are alS9 

EDINBURGH. Q q 
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given for behoof of the poor by benevolent persons connected witll 
Cramond, so that we may safely assert that there is no parish in 
Scotland where the poor are more liberally provided for. There 
are four lunatic paupers, all of whom are inmates in the asylum 
at Morningside. 

MU!l1845. 

PARISH OF COCKPEN. 

PRESBYTERY 01' DALKEITH, SYNOD OF LOTHIAN AND TWEED DALE. 

THE REV. WILLIAM DAVIDSON, A. M. MINISTER. 

I.-TOPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 
Name.-THE preseot has been the name of the parish as far 

back as can be ascertained. It is probably of Gaelic origin. 
Eztent.-Tbe parish is somewhat of an oval form, 3 miles long 

froin north to soutb, and I i mile broad from east to west. It 
contaios about 4 square miles. 

Topographical Appearance,.-Tbe general appearance of the 
surface is Oat. It is varied, however, by gradual rises and falls, 
and is all of a cultivated rich clay soil, except a small portion on 
the north end at Hillhead. which is a soil of very fine rich loam. 
The sti&' clay soil is in general about two feet tbick, and rests upon 
a stiff clay subsoil;· and tbe loamy soil at Hillbead lies upon a 
sandy or gravelly subsoil. Tbe parish is composed of wbat natu
ralists call the secondary or floetz class, and of tbat part of this 
class called tbe independent coal formation. We have coarse coal, 
foliated coal, and slate coal, in beds from about 2 feet to 31 feet 
thick. The rocks between which the coals are deposited, in 
slightly inclined strata, are clay-salldstone, slate.clay, bituminous 
shale, and'limestone. In some places, patches or nodules of green
stone are to be found. There is a bed of clay sandstone at Skel
timuir, on the west side of the parish, about 800 feet above the 
level of the sea, wherein a.re found petrifications of sea shells. 

There is now only one coal mioe in the parish, on tbe estate of 
Mr Dundas of Amiston. This coal-work is near tbe south side 
of the parish, at Stobhill. It has been wrought to the depth of 
84 fathoms 3 feet, through 15 beds of co~l, of from Ii to 3 feet 
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. thick, excepting only one, which is of no less than 7 feet in thick
ness. The rocks betwixt which the beds of coal are deposited, 
are sandstone and limestoQe of from 6 or 7 to 14 feet in thickness, 
and very little inclined, only from 1 to 3i degrees. It is expected 
soon to reach a bed of fine splint coal, which is computed to be 
5i feet thick. 

The parish is traversed, within a mile of its south boundary, by 
the river South Esk, Bowing from south-west to north-easL 'I'he 
river Bows within a few yards of Dalhousie Castle, a venerable 
structure built in the twelfth century, and which, a few years 
ago, received such additions and improvements by its eminent 
proprietor, the late Earl of DRlhousie, as render it a truly 
noble structure. Dalhousie-burn also, a fine stream, passes be
tween Dalhousie Grange and the manse, within 200 yards of each 
of them, and falls into the South Esk half a-mile to the eastward~ 
The North Esk also touches Cockpen parish on the north,' and 
forms there the boundary between it and LaBSwade. The South 
Esk, aner leaving Dalhousie Castle, passes close by the romantic 
place where Cockpen House stood, the mansion of the Laird of 
Cockpen, about a furlong to the east of Dalhousie Castle j and 
then it passes the singularly beautiful Dalhousie garden, the fence 
of the south side of which is formed entirely by the Esk's preci
pitous eandstone bank. The beauty or the river's high banks, aU 
covered with wood, (oak, asb, birch, plane, thorn, elder, &eo) and 
of the gardens so situated, is greatly admired. Trees of all kind. 

• seem to 80urish on our clay soil, except the balm of Gilead firs. 
These all die about their sixteenth or seventeenth year. 

lL-CIVrL HISTORY. 
Larul-~".-The late Earl of Dalhousie, wbo was eminent 

in the military or civil service of his country, was bom in this pa
rish: and there at present reside in it John Craig, Esq. of Pres
conholm; and, duriog the summer months, John Tod, Esq. of 
Kirkhitl, W. S. Besides these two, the parish is the property of 
the following noblemen and gentlemen: the Right Honourable 
the Earl of Dalhousie, who has nearly the half of the parish; the 
Most Noble the Marquis or Lothian; Mrs Dundas of Polton; 
Robert Dundas, Esq. of Arniston, each of whom possess nearly 
one-sixth of the parish; and Robert Wardlaw Ramsay, Esq. of 
Whitehill, who has only about 40 acres. . 

Parocl&ial Regi*r •• - The register of ~rriages and baptisms 
has, with a fewexceptiops, beep regularly kepI. from the year 1696 
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to the present time. It has been, ror many years past, most care
fully attended to. 

Modern Building •• -In the year 1816, a new manse was built 
by the heritors; and in 1820, an elegant new church, in its im
mediate neighbourhood; both most conveni.,ntly situated in the 
centre of the parish. 

MaJUitm-Horua.-There are no mansion-houses in the parish, 
except Dalhousie Castle and Billhead. Lord Dalhousie, more 
than fifty years ago, purchased the old mansion. house and farm 
of Cockpen from Baron Cockburn. 

MUl&-There are two mills, manuractories or flu-yarn and 
paper, the rormer at Prestonholm, on the South E.k, and the 
latter at St Leonard's, in the immediate neighbourhood of Lass
wade on the North Esk. 

III.-PoPULATION. 
It is stated in the former Account, that, "by a list, found among 

the papers of the then incumbent, it appears that, in 1749, there 
were in the parish 160 families, containing 229 males and 849 
females, or 648 individuals; of which 454 were above, and 194 
under ten years or age. 1'he retum to Dr Webster was 640 
souls." It is added, that, in 1790, there were 288 families, and 
1123 individuals. By tbe census of 1811, the popUlation was 
2000; but in 1821, it was 75 short of that number, owing pro
bably to the removal of some colliers. 

Soon, however, after that period, Mr Craig, proprietor or the 
flu-mill at Preston holm, brought about 200 additional hands to • 
his work, which raised the number in the parish above 2000. 
But on the burning or the same mill, which unrortuately happen
ed on 'he 27th or February 1827, 567 persons leCt the parish. 
In 1814, there were in the parish 382 families, and 1760 in
dividuals, or whom 796 were males, 972 Cemales; 319 under 
seven years or age, and 20 above seventy. The average number 
or births ror the last seven years has been 50, and of marriages 18-
No register of the deaths has been kept. 

By the census oC 1841, there were 505 families, and a popula
tion or 2345, which has been considerably increased since that 
year. 

IV.-INDUSTRY. 
There are at present in tbe parish 10 farmers who keep ser

vants and cottars under them. The number of these farm-ser
vants and coUars is 100. There are 10 persons engaged in re-
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tail shop-keeping ; 800 at least in manufactures; and 12 trades
men. There are only 4 male household servants, and 86 female 
ones. The parish is all arable and under tillage, excepting the 
immediate banks of the rivers and burns, and the policy around 
Dalhousie Castle, &c. Deducting these and plantations, and the 
steadings of houses, &c., it is computed that there is about one
eighth of the parish not under tillage. The number of arable 
acres, therefore, is about ~OO. Some of tbe farms are above 
400 acres in extent; but most of tbem not half 80 large; and 
lOme of the rents are L. 8, 5s. per acre, others not half that 
sum. 

Lea.,.-The duration of leases is usually nineteen years. The 
farms are all enclosed by thorn hedges j and the usual course or 
tillage is summer-fallow; tben a crop of wheat; then peas, some
times turnips or potatoes; then a crop of oats or barley, along 
with which the ground is sown down with grass and clover for a 
year or two. It is then ploughed again and sown with oats, and 
afterwards put into fallow. There iR, no doubt, far more grain 
produced in the parish than is consumed in it. Dalkeith market, 
held weekly tbroughout the year, aft'ords a convenient place of 
sale. The rental is about L. 4000. 

MaflrJfacturu.-There are two kinds nf manufacture carried 
on, ftu-yarn and paper. The first is at Preston holm, wbere 214 
men, women, and children above ten years of age are employed. 
At the paper-mill at St Leonard's 18 men and 85 women are em
ployed. Three-fourths of the paper made is sent to London, and 
tbe remainder is sold in Edinburgb and Glasgow. 

V.-PAROCHJAL ECONOMY. 
'The nearest marke~town is Dalkeith, at tbe distance of two 

miles and a quarter from the centre of the parisb; and there are 
three villages, Prestonholm, Bonnyrigg, and Westmill or St 
Leonard's. 

Abundant means of communication are enjoyed. A turnpike 
road from Edinburgh towards Carlisle passes through the middle 
of tbe parish; one from Dalkeith towards Peebles; and anotber 
from tbe same place towards Noblebouse. There are three toll
bars in the parisb; and three bridges over tbe South Esk, all in 
good order. 

Ecclaia6tica1 Sta •• - The parish cburcb is in a convenient situ
ation for the people, none of wbose houses are more tban two 
miles distant from it. It was built in 1820, and is in excellent 
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repair: it is much admired Cor its simple elega.ace and cod"eDieDC8' 
oC structure; aod it accommodates _Iy 160 perBODIo There 
are Cree sittings Cor about 300. Indeed, only three families pay 
seat-rents. The manse, as before stated, was built in 1.816, and 
is in good repair. The glebe is cootiguo~ to it, and consists of 

. 7 acres and 8 roods Scotch, which let at L. 3 per acre. The 
stipend consists of 58 bolls, 3 pecks, and fths oC a lippy of bear; 
88 bolls, I firlot, I pecka, and llths lippy of oatmeal; and 118 
pounds Scot •. (L.lO, 13., 4d.) in money. The teinds are ex
hausted; and tbe minister hUt since the year 1824, the 8um of 
L.24, 4s. 10ld. annually from tbe Exchequer. The nnmber of 
communicants at last communion was 316. 

There is a Free church in tbe village of Bonnyrigg, about a 
mile from the parish churcb. In tbe sallie village also there are 
a Momsonian meeting-bouse and a Baptist meeting. house, botb 
opened during the past year. Tbe parisb church was neYer better 
attended. 

EducatioJl.-There is one parochial acbool, with tbe legal 
accommodations. The number of scbolars usually attending it is 
from 90 to 100, and tbe brancb .. taught are, Englisb, writi., 
aritbmetic, mensuration, book-keeping, Latin, matbematics, and 
tbe principles of religion. Tbe schoolmaster baa tbe DtUimum 
salary a~d the following fees: per montb for English reading, 
IOd.; writing, Is.; arithmetic, Is. 2d.; meDsuratioo, book-keep
ing, or Latin, Is. 8d. There are 4 unendowed schools; ODe of 
them generally attended by about 60 or 70 scholars; anotber by 
about 50; tbe third by about 30, and tbe fourtb by about 20. 

Poor.-Tbe aYerage number of persons tbat receive parisb aid 
regularly is 57'; and tbe average sum tbey receive is lao 6d. a-week. 
Many, however, teeeive OCt".aaiooal relief~ witbout becoming regu
lar paupers. Tbe annual amount of cburch collections is about 
L. 40; and tbis is kept a separate fund from the asseesmeot to 
supply a different class oCpoor. We have an assessment of about 
L 300 a-year • 

.AleAoUlU.-l'bere are 9 pub1ic~bouses in the parish, ad cer
tainly they bave rather a bad effect upon morals; but tbey are .n 
decently kepL 

Fuel.-Conls are the only kind of fuel used, and tbey are .n 
procured in the parish or its immediate neighbourhood, at the rate 
of 3d. per Cflt. 

July 1845. 
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PARISH OF CARRINGTON.-
PREsBYTERY 01' DALJtEITH, SYNOD 01' LOTHIAN AND TWEEDDALF.. 

THE REV. JOHN LOCl-ITIE, MINISTER. 
,. 

I.-ToPOGRAPHY AND NATUBAL HISTORY. 

Name.- TUE original name of this parish seems to have been 
KariDgLon or Kerington. As. far back as the year 1704, it sceml 
to have received the name of Primrose, most probably from the 
family of that name having acquired a very'large proportion of 
the laDded property which it contains. The Dame iq tbe title as 
above seems to have been fixed ror a long time, and is now the 
only designation admitted into records and other public documents. 
There is a record dated November 6, 1653, entituled, Register or 
the kirk discipline of Karingtoun. 

EztenJ, 4'c--At tbe extreme points, its length from east to west 
is about 3i, and its breadth, from soutb to nortb, 2 miles. 

Bourulariu.-On the north-east it is bounded by Cockpen; 
north and west, by Lasswade; west by Penicuick; on the soutb 
and east, by Temple and Bortbwick, separated by the South Esk 
winding along the romantic and finely wooded grounds of ~sebery 
and Amiston. 

Climate, &Jil, Ottlti.tion, and Prod"ce.-About the village of 
Carrington, the soil is good and dry. But towards the west part 
of the pariab, tbe land bas not, till within tbe last twenty years, 
undergone mucb improvement. It has all now been under the 
plough, except about 100 acres of moss. Ere long, this will 
also disappear by draining. It produces all kinds of gl1lin. 

II.-CIVIL HISTORY. 
La7ld-orDRe,.,.-These are, the Earl of Rosebery and Robert Bal

four Wardlaw Ramsay, Esq. Robert Dundas, Esq. of Arniston, in 
the neighbouring parish of Temple, possesses part or tbe lands in 
this parish along the banks of the South Esk, including Carring
ton mill and lands. 

MaRlima-Bou ... - The only mansion-house is that of Mr Ram
say, which is situated towards the north boundary ofthe parish, in 

• From a Corresponden&. 
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the vicinity of Roslin and Hawthoruden. It was buih by.the pre
sent proprietor, being finished so lately as 1844. The building 
is of noble dimensions and strikingly elegant appearance. The 
style of architecture is of the reign of James VI.: and the erec
tion is at once a monument of the refined taste of its proprietor, 
and the eminent architectural abilities of Wm. Bum, Esq. . 

Parochial RegUter8.-The registel'll of births, marriages, ud 
deaths, minutes of session, are as follows :-1. Register for the kirk 
discipline ofKarrington, November 6, 1653, ends February 28, 
1658; then recommences Carringtoune, November 6, 1659, ud 
ends December 22, 1661. A t this date there is the f'ollowing note 
in a postscript to tbe minute :-" In tbe beginning of the niKt yeare, 
and the first month thereof, all kirk-sessions, presbyteries, synods, 
&c. were, by Act of Parliament, discharged till they were autho
rised by tbe bishops; whereupon all the tyme that the foresaid Mr 
James Kpatrick was permitted to continue in the exercise of 
the ministrie at tbe said kirk of Carringtoune, which was. until 
November 1662, there were no more sessions keeped." The re
gister recommences May 3, 1668, and is kept apparently with 
great care till June 18, 1671. Then follows an interruption till 
2d August 1676, from which time, till NOYember 20, 1683, the 
record seems complete. 2. The acts and proceedings of the ses
sion of Carringtoune, April 13, 1695, till June 5, 1698. 8. Tbe 
acts and'proceedingsof the parocb of Primrose, from:3lst July 1709, 
to January 3, 1731. Thence to tbe present time. The regi .. 
tel'll of baptisms and marriages begin about November 1653, and 
are continued to the present time, witb several interruptions as in 
the fore-mentioned records. 'lobe register of deaths commences 
in 1698, and is continued to 1731. In 1744 it is resumed. There 
is an interruption from 1799 till 1816. 

III.-POPULATION. 
AmouDt of populatioD iD lSOl, 40tt 

1811, 466 
1821, 660 
1831. 681 
1841, 8111 

IV.-INDUSTRY. 
Agrieulture.-Average rent of land per acre, L. 1, 25. 6d. 

Valued rent of the parish, L.2830 Scots. Real rent, L3159, 5 .. 
Sterling. 

Becent ~gricultuTallmp,.ovemtmt8.-0n the farm of CarriDgton 
Barns, the present tenant has given much encouragement towards 
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emulation in ploughing, building or stacks, &c. The whole Carm 
is drained, the good efects oC which are manifest Crom the very 
heavy crops or oats, barley, &c. on the ground. Many other 
farms on tbe Earl of Rosebery's estate are also partially, and as 
may be expected, will ere long be thoroughly drained, where re
quired. or late years, the whole su~ has undergone a great 
change towards improvement. ·On the estate oC Whitehill, also, 
the greatest attention has been given to Currow draining and other 
agricultural improvements. Mr Ramsay, who is resident, sets a 
praiseworthy example by the mode of husbandry practised on his 
home farm, aod by the encouragement or his tenantry. 

Th. Dumber of __ cultlftted, about 8260 
DDCUiuftted, lIIOI8, II c) 
1IIIIler wood, about 400 

V.-PAROCHIAL ECONOMY. 

Eccluia,tical Stat,.-The number" or the parishioners attached 
to the Establisbed Church is 488. The stipend amounts to 
L.161, Is. 6d. The manse was built in the year 1756. The 
value or the glebe is about L20. 

Education.-There is only tbe parochial school in the parish. 
The salary the maximum, and school fees may amount to L.I0 
per annum. 

Poor.-The average number or poor orall classes is about 16. 
The average amount of collections for their behoof L 4, or other 
voluntary contributioDs L. 16, or assessment about L. 40. 

Jui!l1845. 
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CITY OF EDINBURGH.· 

PRE8BYTBRY' OF EDINBURGH, SYNOD OF LOTHIAN AND 
TWEEDDALE. 

REV. THOMAS CLARK, D. D., } "III! • ..~ c:t • .. _~ , 
REV. T. J. CRAWFORD, D. D~ .lEl&RlBt87"8 oJ Q6 n_r_ .. 

REV. JOHN GILCHRIST. D. D., } ,., • 
REV. ANDR~W BONAR. ..,anoftp ••• 
REV. JOHN PAUL. 1 c:tt rt..d.I._· 
REV. J AMES VEITCH. A. M., Q, "''''''lIf1rt •• 
REV. R. H. STEVENSON. St tIO'I'g .... 
REV. WILLIAM GLOVER. A. M., GrenuitU. 
REV. WILLIAM ROBERTSON. NtllD G1'eyfria1'8. 
REV. ROBERT LEE. D.D., Old G1'W7'ia1'8. 
REV. DA YID ARNOT. D. D., } D: I. rn •. 
REV. JAMES M'LETCHIE. aag .. .na1'l5". 

REV. ROBERT W. FRAZER. St John' •• 
REV. ARCHIBALD BENNIE. D. D .• Lady Yuttlr',. 
REV. JAMES GRANT, D. D., 8, M .. "!/'. 
REV. JOHN CLARK, A. M., Old Kirk. 
REV. W. MUIR, D. D., LL. D., St SI4pMn' •• 
REV. GEORGE SMITH, Toliooth Kirk. 
REV. WILLIAM STEVEN, D. D •• Trinity con.g •. 
REV. ALEXANDER BRUNTON. D. D.,} '" Hi'''' 
REV. JOHN HUNTER, A. M. .. ron ",15". 

REV. ROBERT NISBET, Wtl.t St Gilu. 

I. TOJlOlJl'l'phy. 
. II. Civil Hilltory. 
III. Public Buildinp and Monument&. 
IV. Ecc1eaiutieal State. 
V. Educational and Literary IlIItitu· 

tiona. 

VI. Magiatra.cy. Law Court., &:0. 
VII. Charitable IlIItitutiona. 

VIIL Trade ad ManutIIctureB. 
IX. Poor. 
X. MilceIJanIOUll, compriaiDg Poet 

0Iice, Banb, &:0. 

I.-ToPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL HI8TORY. 

THE city of Edinburgh is situated in 55° 57' north latitude. 
and SO 14' wesL longitude from Greenwich, in the northern part 
of the county of Mid-Lothian, and two ~iles from the southern 
margin of the Frith of Forth. 

It is built on an elevated ridge of hills, which lie in a directioQ 
from east to west, and also occupies the gently sloping declivi
ties to the north and south. The Castle rock forms the most com-

• Drawn up bj W. R. from o~iginal documents and infbrmation Iibenlly fumi.bed 
from .... rioaa 1011'-- - Printed referencw, Maitland's Hilt. of Retin .. A mot .. do~ Par
liamenta., R epoI'tII. &:e. 
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Il'auding object on tbe west, wbile ob tbe south tbe city is bounded 
by Arthur's Seatand Salisbury Crags. The oldest and most el .. 
vated part of tbe city occupies the central ridp, tbe New Town 
stands OD the north declivity, and a modem sllburb extends to the 
lOuth. Beyond this, Jie the bills of Braid and the extensive range 
or tbe Pentlands, wbile the west is bounded by the wooded hill of 
Corstorphine. Tbe Water of Leith, taking its rise in the Pent
land Hills, 80ws to the nortb-west or tbe New Town, and dis
cbarges its current into tbe sea at Leith. 

Jlel«Jro'Wgy.- The climate of Edinburgh partakes or the na
ture of that oC tbe eastern coast generally. The mean annual 
fall oC rain is about twenty-Cour inches, being nearly one-half less 
than tbat of the western c~ast of Scotlan!L The average tempe
rature is about 47° FahrenheiL 

Abstract or Mr Adie's Meteorolog;eal Reports ror Edinburgh. 
Mean of Mean or 

Yean. Barometer. Thermometer. Rain inincb ... 
1834, 29'809 49°.809 m.98 
1885. 19.70 47°.5 SUB 
1887, 29.688 46°..58 26.77 
1889,. 19.1J4O 46°.73 .. 4.5 
UNO, 19.61 46°.46 26JI8 

The prevailing winds are from the W88t and south-west, except 
in th. montbs oC March, April, aod May, when an easterly wind 
generally blows with very little variauoD. Tbis easterly wind, 
coming Crom the nortb ·west continent oC Europe, is cold and dry ; 
lbe west and soutb-west winds again, being a portion or tbe tropi
eal currents, are "arm and highly charged with moisture. Tbe 
montbs or Marcb and April are tbose in wbich least rain Calls; 
wbile July, August, and September are usually wet month .. 
Thunder storms are oC frequent occurrence in June, and occasion
ally in the end of May; and invariably come from the soutb and 
west, poerally in tbe direction of tbe Pentland range. In sum
men, "ben an excess or nortb and easterly winds takes place, tlaere 
is less tbunder around Edinburgb, the collisions or the adverse and 
coDtra-electric currents taking place more to tbe west and nortb. 

SoiL-The soil or Edinburgbsbire beipg oC a light arenaceous 
composition, aod the subsoil porous and absorbent, together witb 
the undulating nature of the country, admits of a ready draining 
011' and evaporation oC the moisture, and thus tend. to keep the 
atmospbere dry, and to facilitate tbe absorption of the sun's heaL 
Tbe city, from its peculiar situation, is very much exposed to 
winds, and tbis joined to it. altitude above the sea level, renden 
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its atmosphere less mild than that of some oC the surrounding val
leys; yet these circumstances, on the other hand, by promoting a 
Cree circulation of air, contribute to its general salubrity. 

Snow seldom lies Cor any length of time, Crom the proximity of 
the sea; and the winter temperature, like that of most parts of 
Scotland, is fully milder than that of England, while its summer 
heat is somewhat less. The lReaD annual temperaLure of F..dm
burgh is 8° less than that oC London. 

Geology.-The site of the city of Edinburgh and of its eoviroDS 
forms pnrt or the grol1P of strata connected with the coal measures 
of Mid-Lothian; bounded also by tbe coal fields oC Fireshire 00 

the north; and aU included under the geological denomiuatioo of 
carboniferous sandstone. This deposit is of great thickness, its 
ascertained deptb in the centre of the coal field being 8000 feet. 
It 'Varies, however, both in its depth and in tbe nature of its stra
tification; the coal seams which are plentifully found to the south 
oC Gilmerton and Joppa, disappear north oC tbis line, and are not 
indi .... ted in any quantity till we reach the opposite shore of the 
Frith of Fortb, wbere the Fifeshire coal pits commence. 

The strata around Edinburgh consist oC alternate layers of a 
reddish and yellowish sandstone aod sandstone conglomerate, in
termix..,d with shale, and with thin beds oC an impure or areoace
ous limestone. Below the Mid-Lothian coal seams, a bed of 
mountain limestone with marine fossil remains, forms the lowest 
ascertained stratum; and is in depth about twenty-seven to thirty 
feet. This arenaceous deposit, which seems to have been ong;nally 
formed in a hollow trough or basin, has subsequently been brokeD 
up by repeated eruptions of igneous or trap rocks, and tbus bave 
been formed the irregular surrace, and the hills and crags which 
imparl. such a picturesque appearance to tbe northern metropolis. 
Tbese trap rocks consist oC porphyries, greenstones, basalt, amyg
daloid, and a mixture of several of these, forming a sort of coo .. 
glomerate, wbich has been denominated wacke. The city is 
built upon tbree ridges or elevations of these rocks; the Castle 
Hill forming the ridge oC the High Street, the CaitoD Hill slop
ing dOJVnwards to the Canongate, and what formerly was Bunker's 
Hill, DOW James' Square, extending along the whole of Prioces 
Street, George Street, and Queen Street, while Arthur'. Seat 
rears its proud crest as a bulwark on the south and east. 

ne Callie RocA is an isolated mass or fine grained basaltic 
greenstone, rising to the height or 448 reet above the sea leleL 
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It is almost perpendicular on the west and south-west sides; and 
at its base is a deep hollow valley, which formerly was filled with 
water, but which is now partially levelled, and converted into 
gardens. The south and east sides, which were exposed some 
years ago, in Eorming the new south approach, exhibit an interest-

. ing section oE the igneous rock coming into contact with the sand
stone strata. At the point oE COli tact, and for some distance be
yond, the sandstone and shale are much distorted and broken into 
fragments, iJlustrating the fact that the materials composing the 
sandstone "must have been consolidated previously to their eleva
tion and disruption by the trap. In another artificial section made 
lower down in tbe Co"gate, a different rock of the trap series, but 
probably oE aD older eruption, was displayed several years ago. 

The Calton Hill includes the eminence on which the jail and 
bridewell is built, as well as thllt on the summit oE which stands 
Nel!lOD's Monument. The highest and most precipitous portion 
is to the north and west, from whence to the east and north-east 
it gradually slopes. Around the western base the ground is hol
low. The height of the hill is 356 feet above the level oE the 
sea. The mass of this hill is composed of claystone and clay
stone porphyry, with occasionally greenstolle intersected with nu
merous veins of carbonate of lime and quartz. On the south cor
ner, approaching the hill by the stairs from Waterloo Place, the 
rock has a conglomerated structure. Proceeding to the north
east, t.he rock consists of a brown argillaceous base, with frag
ments of felspar intermixed, assuming a porphyritic appearance. 
This forms the prevailing rock all around, but it occasionally 
passes, especia))y on the summi~ into a soft claystone tinged with 
brown iron ore, and not unlike hematitic iron ore in aspect. As 
the weather acts on this rock, it appears in man! places to scale 
oft', leaving rounded circular masses. . 

The section exposed to the north and north-east, in digging 
out the foundations of the houses in Royal Terrace, exhibits tbe 
following order of strata. The lowest lying strata on the right 
consists of alternating beds of compact ye))ow sandstone alternat
ing with shale and blue clay, and dipping at an angle of about 
25° to the east. About fifty yards onwards, and in the middle of 
the section, the close-grained sandstone passes into a conglome
rate. These layers of conglomerate vary somewhat. It is com
posed of a basis of clayey matter, in some parts bluish and muddy 
looking; in others of a clearer yellowish colour. . In this mass are 
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imbedded innumerable rounded pebbles and irregular fragments 
of rocks, from the size of a pea to that of an egg. The fngments 
are quartz and felspar, of a yellowisb, reddish, and dark-red co
lour; tbe larger pieces consisting of compact felspllr aod jasper. 
Few or no traces of trap-rock are perceptible in this conglome
rate, which seems ratber to lIaye been formed from the debris of 
granite and the older PO'1Jbyries. The larger masses are water
worn PJ'bbles, apparently of quartz rock, and minute sand particles 
are copiously intermixed, but without micaceous particles. On 
tbe whole, tbe mass haa an exact resemblance to a consolidated 
sea beach. Farther onwards to the south-eaat, the upper beds 
of this conglomerate change to a reddish arenaceous m8ss, in 
which the debris of tbe surrounding trap rocks is sufficiently per
ceptible. 

On the south side of tbe bill, various altemations of the trap 
and sandstone rocks are visible, aa seen in a perpendicular line 
from "Nelson's Monument downwards. Thus the rock on which 
Nelson's Monument rests is claystone porphyry. Below this, the 
section formed by the circular walk exhibits a conglomerated 
sandstone: again, opposite bridewell, a layer of shale and sand
stone is seen interposed between two masses of trap, while green
stone, of a harder and more compact nature, prevails downwards. 

From these interpositions of the trap among the shale and sand
stone strata, it appears as if tbis intrusion of the igneous rocks had 
taken place, in tbe first inltance, while the strata were nearly ho
rizontal, and that afterwards a second eruption of igneous matter 
bad elevated the whole mass of the hill into its present position. 

Tbis hill affords a good example of tbe sloping position wbich 
all those in the vicinity assume,-the eastem sides being covered 
with sandstone, while tbe western are abrupt and naked. The 
accumulation of rocky fragments and diluvial clay and sand on 
the eastern declivities, aft'ord evident proofs of a current of water 
baviug flowed with violence for a considerable period. But &ome 
other cause must have influenced the uniform slope.of the strata 
to tbe eastward, for the simple eft'e'?ts of denudation, however vio
lent, will not t'loplain this phenomenon. 

It is highly probable tbat, previ9us to the eruption of the trap 
rocks, the sandstone had obtained an easterly inclination from an
terior eruptions j and tbat thus it more readily gave way in tbat 
direction at a subsequent period, while this efFect was perhaps 
aided by the impetus of the current of the igneous mass itself pass-

I 
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ing in a direction from west to east. The waving and progressive 
movements of modern volcanic eruptions afford an analogy to this. 

When the foundation of the present Higb School was dug out, 
copper ore in small quantities was discovered, and a few fragments 
of native copper. The rock now almost levelled- and removed im
mediately to tbe west of tbis seminary,-called the MiNer', 
KIIOtDt!,-was a CU1'ious compound or greenstone and calcareous spar 
witb a mixture of a steatitic mineral wbich gave it a soapy feel; the 
latter intersecting the trap in numerous veins, crossing each other in 
all directions. Iron pyrites is also found in small crystals; barytes 
in masses; and quartz crystals of various hues and forms. Par
ticles of glance coal from the sandstone beds are also of frequent 
occurrence. 

Bunker's Hill, although at one time it Cormed a conspicuous 
eminence, has been leveUed for many years. It, as well as tbe 
rocks on whicb the new town is built, is a greenstone nearly simi
lar to that or Salisbury Crags. , A portion of the same rock may 
still be seen in a quarry at tbe back or Albany Street. 

The section at the Dean Bridge displays the sandstone and 
shale strata elevated and inclined at a considerable angle to the 
north, while the same sandstone in the bed oC the water of Leith, 
being less elevated and disturbed, has an inclination to the east
ward; which is the prevalent one of the district. 

Lochend also presents an elevation of greenstone similar to that 
which forme the basis of the New Town. A quarry in this 
neighbourhood illustrates the eft'ects of the igneous rocks on the 
sandstone immediately in contact with tbem. A, this point of 
junction the sandstone is rormed into a silicious mass, uactly re
sembling quartz rock or fine grained gneiss. 

Salisbury Crags and Artbur's Seat are composed of a series or 
elevated terraces commencing at St Leonards, and extending to 
the eastern base of Arthur's Seat. The best point for viewing 
tbis connected series is from the eastward. The sloping base of 
Salisbury Crags is composed or a red sandstone and layers of a 
reddish shale. Abote thill is a mass or greenstone firty feet in 
height. . On tbe north.east comer this mass is surmounted by 
sandstone, evidently broken oft' Crom tbe corresponding sandst(lne 

-strata below. About the centre of the Crags, at a fissure called 
the Cat, Nick, the strata seem to divide and to incline in opposite 
directions, tbe portion to the right dipping to tbe south·east, while 
that to the left ~as a north-easterl, dip. Between the Crags and 
Arthur's Seat is a hollow called the Hunter's Bog. 00 the left 
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of this ravine, the first of the elevated terraces o( Arthur's Seat is 
seen. This rock is composed of greenstone porphyry. A little 
, onwards is another terrace forming a waving ridge to nearly tbe 
summit of the hill ; the rock here is a greenstone. Soutb-east of 
St Anthony's Chapel, a vesicular greenstone is found, then suc
ceeds a dark basalt, followed by beds of porphyritic greeDltoue 
and amygdaloid rocks. Interspersed amoog these beds are traces 
of sandstone and shale; but not to the same extent as is seen OD 

Salisbury Crags. . The centre and summit of Arthur's Seat is 
composed of basalt. 00 the lIOuthern summit, regular basaltic 
crystals are abundant; and basaltic columns form the southern de
clivity called Samson's Ribs. . 

The open porous structure of the rocks near St Anthony's 
Cbapel, with glassy, fused-looking matter in the interstices, irre
sistibly suggests the idea of their having undergone intense heat; 
and of their similarity to volcanic products. , 

On the south-east precipice of the hill which overlooks the 
beautifulliule loch of Duddingston will be found lIuflicient indica
tions of the strata through which the trap hili passed in its ascent 
upwards. Much of these strata has been washed away, but there 
still remain huge masses of conglomerate, fragmentll of the sand
stone strata, and several masses of limestone, which latter bears 
strong evidence of having been subjected to intense heal. Arthur's 
Seat is 8~0 feet above the level of the sea. Craigleith quarry is 
situated about a mile and a half to the north-west of the eity. It 
has been wrought for the last eighteen years. It contains an area 
of seven acres in circumference, and is in deptb 200 feet. It is 
composed of a fine grained and homogeneous sandstone of a yellow
ish colour, resembling in every respect that of the coal measures 
throughout the district. In many places there are distinct marks 
of strati6cation, where a shale more or less bituminous, and some
times minute seams of coal separate the sandstone into layers. In 
other places, again, the stone i. compact and massive, and exhibits 
little of the regular strati6ed form. The strata have a general 
dip to the north-east, but many slips and irregularities occur. 
The eKact position' of this sandstone bed, iii relation to th. coal ba
sin of the Esk, cannot with accuracy be ascertained. Within tbe 
last twelve years, three large fossil trees have been found lying in 
positions across the lines of strati6cation. One of these trunks was 
upwards of 40 feet in length; and all belong to a species of Araue&
earia, one of the pine family. Besides these fossil trees,numerousspe-
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ciesoftbe 8tigm.aria, Upi~8igil","a. aodotberplMts of 
the coal beds, are abundant, especially in the upper beds of sh. 
quarry. Above all is a c1iuvial coveriRg of several feet ~. depth; 
consisting of clay with large boulden and day eedules eootaiBing 
coprolites and other Muvie of fishee. 

There are severel springs of water iB anti 81'CMlOct lUinburgb; 
and water is readity found in most situationa. by cutting throop 
the tandstone streta. 

St Bemarcrs Wen. on the banks oftbe'Waterof Leitb, po8Il8tII88 

'fery considerable mineral properties. It contaios sulphlfttted. 
hydrogen gas and iroo, ..tdl • slight admixture of other .lta. 
A spring at BoomngtOft eontaioa earboaie acid anti otbet' milleral 
alkaline salts. 

Betay.-Perhaps few eities possess within its immediate boun
daries auch a wriety of betuical productiolll as Edinbutgb. On 
AKhur Seat dlere are oot fewerthao 408 species of plants. So ... 
of these are perbaJMI not etrietly iattipaGus, the fane, 01' partiatity 
ef botauiets bavieg naturalieed ",eral there to the sou. Vet .. 
4iveraity of hill and wiley, and the favourable eXpoluretl8H eoa
Iftial.ail at atl BealOOS of vegetation, al'ord an iotereetior treat 
to tbe lovers of tbe simple produetiOlls of oature. 

00 the &tOpes and hollows of dlis beautiful biH wiK be _ fouad, 
among others, the A9Jlmi"". upterrtrtOlUlle, A7UGritr vm&a, P ... 
tmlilltJ vmta, SQ_ wr6encrCtl, Euonymu Ba1OJ'd!l'8, or spindle 
vee, and Pynu Aria, or white beam. A cODsiderable variety 01 
IIIOS8e8 end ticbeDl allO cover the gNeB swaM, BBd clothe tbe 
boary aad tugged rocks a\'Ollnd. 

%DoltJgy.-The zoological specimen. are no tess abundaot ill 
tbis favwred loeaJity. Akbougb S8 near 1I1e bam of the great 
.,., .. bare is not unlrequendy seen limpiog across ehe botlews 
of Arthur's Seat. Tbe fos is 8110 atl oecasi9nal visitor; while 
the Dote of tbe cuekoo ...,er Ms to enliven the 40ng ... 
summer Melling. ne Papilio Af'tatff'lIHJB, atMtttelt.y not eoDtlDOa 
... other parts of Scotland, is found in the King's Park. The La,. 
Clll'ttJ agilil and Artguil /ragilu, two reptiles, are also flot unf'N-
4jueot emong the debris of Salisbury Crags. While io the tame 
lecaIities a great variety at shell molluscs-the HeliE, BtdiOMltl, 
Sueeiaia, Pupa, Clausi1ia, and many otbers., lie f0tHl4 in gf'8IIt 
plem,. 

The blue-baeke4 .brike (Umiu~) is aD iababi&ant ef 
Arthur's Seat. Tbe. kestril builds ita nest on tbe Castle rock ; 
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and the kingfisher is not uncommon on the banks or the Water 
or Leith. 

II.-CIVIL HISTORY. 

From the commanding position of the ground on which the pre
sent city of Edinburgh is placed, especially the bold and precipi
tous rock on which the Castle stands, there can be no doubt but 
tbat it was early occupied as a place of refuge and defence in tbe 
first troubled periods or the Scottisb history. The surrounding 
country, at tbe Roman conquest, formed the province of Valentia. 
The district was subsequently occupied by Saxon invaders from 
the north of England; and by them chieOy retained till about the 
year 1020, when the Lothians were ceded to tlie Scottish mo
narch, Malcolm II. 

NaflUl.-The most ancient name which we find given to Edin
burgh Castle according to Boetius is CutelJ& M!P'!Id A!fIUId, or the 
fortress of the Hill of Agnes, and the hill itself Mp,d Aped 
Cathre-gonitm, the hill, Agned nigh the fortress. Simeon of Dur
ham, writing in the year 854, mentions this fortress under tbe 
Dame or EdUJirUJIIJurch, or tbe castle of Edwin, probably so called 
after Edwin Prince of Northumberillod, who Oourished in 626,. 
about which period probably the fortress was first built. In 
a copy of a very old French map of Edinburgh tbe Castle is 
denomina\8d Cutrllm Pueliarum; tradition relating that the daugh
ters of the Pictish kings were wont to be kept there as a place of 
safety. 

Hutorical Noticu.-King David 1. in bis charter or foundation 
of the abbey of Holyrood, dated 1128, recognises Edinburgh as 
Burgo rIUIO de EduJi'llellmTg, and, as this monarch ia said to have 
been the first who chartered royal boroughs in Scotland, it is 
not improbable that Edinburgh derived this distinction from him. 

It must at this period have been a town of some consequence. 
for, besides paying revenues to the king, out of which forty shil
lings were to be paid yearly to the abbey of Holyrood, the charter 
grants also to the same CI one half of the taUow, lard, and hides of 
the beasts killed in Edinburgh." 

In t.he year 1174, William the Lion was taken prisoner in aa 
UDSuccessful excursion into Northumberland; and the Scots, im
patient at the captivity of their king, purchased bis r~om by 
giving up to tbeir enemies some or the chief fortresses or the na
tion, amoDg which was the Castle of Edinburgh. On the8ubtequeot 
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marriage of Williain with a cousin of King Henry, the castle was 
restored as a dower to tbe queen. 

Alexander II., the son of William the Lion, held a parliament 
in Edinburgh in the year 1!U5 for tbe first time. But it was not 
lilllong after this period that the city began to asaume the lead 
as the capital of the empire. In 1456 parliaments began to -be 
regularly held in the city. During the warlike incursions of Ed .. 
ward L into Scotland, Edinburgb Castle was besieged and taken 
in t.be year 1296 j and remained in possession of the English for 
seventeen years, until it was again recaptured by Randolph Earl of 
Moray. 

After this tbe castle was demolished b'y Robert, that it might 
Dot again barbour tbe English forces; but Edward III. again re
built and fortified it. It did oot long remain, however, io the 
possession of the English j having been recovered by stratagem 
by William the Douglas and a few of his brave followers. 

The oldest charter now extant is that granted to tbe city by 
King Robert L, dated 28th May 1829, wbich includes the harbour 

. and mills OD the Water of Leitb. His grandson Robert ilL con
lerred en the burgesses the right of erectiqg houses.within the pre
cincts of tbe Castle, on condition of their being persons of good fame. 
King James IL was crowned at the palace of Holyrood House; 
and, being a minor, remained for some time for protection in the 
Castle. 

The exiled and unfortunate He~ry VI. of England al80 tied to 
Edinburgh in 1461, and was kindly received and treated by the 
burgesses. 

10 148!, James III., a weak and mcile prince, took refuge ia 
Edinburgh from his turbulent nobles j and the burgesses so warm
ly and efectually espoused hi. cause, tbat, in gratitude for their 
senices, this monarch granted tbem two charters, in whicb the 
provost was made hereditary higb sheriff within the city; an office 
which the chief magistrate still enjoys. He also granted to the 
council.tbe power of making statutes and bye-laws for the govern
ment of the city, anti a right to the customs of merchandise a~ the 
port of Leith. To the incorporated t~ades was .presented a stan
dard, which'still exists, called the hlu, hlanMt. 

Many of the citizens of Edinburgh shared the disastrous rate 
of their King, James IV., and his army at the fatal battle of Flod
den Field. On the tidings of this complete overthrow reaching 
the city, the iDbabitaDts behaved with great firmnell and conside-
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ration. A proclama'tioB was issued, ordering aU the males capaohle 
of bearing arms immediately to appear in military llTI'By, and pat 
tbemselves under the command of tire PI'OTOSt. EY~r, fourth man 
was selected as a night guard; and five hundred pounds, Scottish 
money, were Taised £or ammunition and for the fortificatioD of ... 
city. It was at this period that a militia was embodied for the 
pennanent security ohhe town, under the nameot'tbe T..". Gward; 
which veneraWe body ",xisted until the organization of aNgUlar 
poUce in the year \817. 

A-eearding to the description of a Frencb traveller, tbe Duke de 
Rohan, in the year 1600, Edinburgh was reckoned the principal 
town in Scotland, and formed the chief residence of the king and 
nobility. He describes it 88 about one thousand paees iu IeogtIt 
and foUl" or five hundred in breadth; adding tbat it presented no
\hiDg rema:rkable~bnt 'dle great street in the centre, whie4l WIIS wry 
long and broad, extending from one end 1)r the town to the atber; 
that the houses were not mmptuous, being almost a'll built of weod ; 
bot, to male amends, it was 80 foil of inhabitants that pt'Obably 
there is no town elsewbeN of its d;mensioDfJ se populeas. A centu.,. betbre this, tbe whole of the Boreugh Moor er myN, Ika the 
-sooth or .. lie city, was covered with wood; and, in order to diapoae 
-or t'bis to t.he best advantage, 1111 ol'd« of Cauoeil enae&ed that 
those citizens who would purebase as muc1J of tbe wood as was sue. 
ficient to make a new front to their houses, were at liberty to stead 
the same seven feet Farther into t.he street. Tbia oIer appean to 
have been eagerly accepted; and the consequence was tbe clear
ing of the wooded moor, and the narrowing of tbe principal tltreet 
by wooden projections something in tbe 1St.yle of the Old L.,ken 
BoodJs. 

During the miDority of James V., the noYea were eKtremely tu .. 
bolent. The leaders or t.he two opposite parties were the Earl.r 
Arran and Earl of Angus. A fray between these two parties took 
place in 151 i on t'be High Street of Edinburgh, near the Nether 
Bow; in which upwat'4s of 250 people were slain. Some yean 
after this, so high had party animosities grown, that the thea Be
gen~ the Duke .of Albany, sent forth aft ediet 'Prohibiting '8DY of 
the Dame of Douglas or Hamilton to be chosen proVeat of EcM
burgh. Notwithstanding this order, and in eppositien to the -sen
timents althe citizens-who were adverse to the IEarl or Arran,that 
lord tbought proper to interfere in t.he -election of pro.... ...be 
eitizeDB strut their gates apinst him; a scutBe -eo""; OH of"e , 
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deaeoas was killed by the Hamiltoo party i aDd tbe minds oS the 
iohabitaabl wholly aJieQ&ted from the Earl of Arnw. 

Heary YIIL of Eogland, eDtel1aioiag a pro.iec' to annex Scut .. 
land to England by Riving ia marriage his IQn Edward to the 
youog Queen of Scots, 81ltered into a trea,y with Arran for tbis 
purpose. But the iDtriguea of Cardinal BeatoD Pftveoted it. from 
being carried into execution. The Eoglisb monarch, offended at 
the disappointmeDt of his plans, immediately invaded Scotland. 
Two hundred sail of ships entered the Frith of Forth i and tbe
foicea having landed, they burnt the towllS of Leith and Edinburgh. 
!lnd plundered aDd laid waste the adjacent counlrJ. This hap
pened in the year 1542. A few years afterwards, Edinburgh 
again was assailed aDd pillaged by the English under the Earl of 
Hertford, who defeated the Scottish army at Pinkie. 

The doctriDes or the Reformation, which, at this perio~ were 
exciting the minds of all the liberal inquirers on. the continent of 
Europe, were transported to Scotland by Joho Knox and the 
other disciples of Calvin, and were eagerly embraced by the Scot~ 
tiah intellecL Knox arrived in Edinburgh in 1565, where he soon 
drew around bim groups of eager listeners to his doctrines. He 
bo141y declaimed against the errors of Popery. and expatiated 
upon the impiety of eYeD being present at mass. The hand of 
power obliged him to a temporary flight i but he returned, and 
daily drew around him crowds of willing converts; among whom 
were many of the most powerful Scottish Dobility and gentry. 
Tbis· party formed themselves into the celebrated Congr'gati07l, 
and bound themselves to the mutual defence and support of eacb 
other and of tbeir civil and religious liberty. Mary of Guise, the 
Queen-mother, and a zealous Catholic, had succeeded the Earl 
or Arran as regent of the kingdom. But all her power and influ
ence were not sufficient to cope with the growing sway and deter
mined attitude oltbe army of the Congregation. On the approach 
of tbe (east of St Giles, the tutelary saint of Edinburgh, in the 
year 1558, certain zealous reformers, to prevent the profane and 
idolatrous procession, stole tbe image of St Giles, and threw it 
into the North Loch. There was great confusion among t~e 
priests, when, upon their going to decorate the image for the proces
sion, they discovered that it was stoleD. To supply its place, a small 
image was obtained (rom the Greyfriars; and, to overawe tbe crowd, 
the Queen Regent graced the solemnity with her presence. The 
pl'OC8ll8ion was conducted peaceably, till towards the eDd j wheD, 
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the Queen retiring to dinner, the mob demolished the image, and 
scattered the procession, to the utter dismay of the priests and friars. 
"Such a sudden fray, .. says Knox, "came never among the genera
tions or antichrist within this realm berore." 

On the approach or the army or the Congregation from Perth 
to Edinbwogh, the magistrates sent out commissioners to entreat 
the leaders to cause spare the churches and religious houses, that 
these might be converted to the use of the reformed religion .. 
The gates of the city were also shut, except those of the Nether 
Bow and West Port, which were guarded by twelve men each j 
while a guard of sixty men was placed over St Giles. The army 
entered and took possession of the city; and a short truce was 
entered into with the Queen. Soon after, however, the latter, 
having been reinforced with French troops, took possession of Leith, 
burned out the greater part of the inhabitants, and fortified the 
place. This was, in the opinion of the Congregational leaders, 
an infringement of the truce. They again assembled. At a 
solemn meeting in the Tolbooth, they suspended the Queen from 
her regency; and next day they formally summoned the town of 
Leith to surrender. No regard being paid to their summons, they 
prepared to atta~k the fortifications, tbe town-council or Edill
burgh baving furnished 2000 merks towards promoting the enter
prise. They attempted the attack by escalade, but were repul
sed, chieBy owing to the shortness of the scaling ladders. In a se
cond attack they were not more fortunate; and now, not deeming 
themselves secure within the walts of Edinburgh, they retired to 
Stirling, and there awaited a reinforcement from Queen Eliza
beth. An army of 6000 men and a Beet of ships were dispatch
ed from England to the assistance of the Congregation; which, 
arriving at Leith, soon compelled the French troops to capitulate, 
and leave the kingdom; and thus tbe Lords of the C-ongregation 
were left sole masters of the government. Immediately after, the 
Parliament was assembled in Hdinburgh. All the members who 
were favourable to the doctrines of the Reformation attended, as 
well as several prelates and lords who still adhered to the Catho
lic reHgion. This Parliament proceeded to- abolish the Papal ju
risdiction; to rescind the whole acts made in favour of Popery ; 
to establish the Conression of Faith; and to enact laws for the 
proper observance of religious ordinances. 

In accordance wit.h these, the tOWD-council of Edinburgh eo
acted that aU idolaters, fornicators, and a(luiterers should he b .. 
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Dished the city; that the public fairs and markets should no 
longer, as tbey were WODt, be beld OD Sunday; tbat the sports aDd 
games of week days sbould on tbe Sabbath be discontinued; and 
that no sbops or tavems should be open, or goods sold, during 
Divine service. Indeed, from tbe frequent aDd se'ere enactments 
at this period against loose and disorderly characters, it is evident 
tbat the morals of tbe community must bave been gross alld cor
rupted ill tbe extreme. 

The frequent robberies and disorders in the town by night oc
casioned the town-council to order lanterns or bowets to be bung 
out in tbe streets and closes, by sucb persollS and in sucb places 
as tbe magistrates should appoint,-to continue burning for the 
space of four hours, that is, from five o'clock in the evening till 
nine, wbicb was deemed a proper time for people to retire to tbeir 
bouses. The Council also ordered all dunghills and filth to be re
moved from the streets, and swine prevented from coming tbereon. 

Tbe city wall, from Leith Wynd to tbe eDd oltbe North Loch, 
was also at this time built with a bouse on it, for the sum of 1.4, 
lOs. Scotch, per rood, and forty shillings for each rood of the 
battlement. After the defeat of tbe French troops, the fortifica
tions at Leit.h were demolished by an order of the council, to pre
vent foreign forces from again occupying them to the prejudice of 
the liberties of tbe kingdom. 

In the autumn of 1661, Mary, tbe youthful Queen of Scots, 
after a long sojourn and education in France, arrived to take pos
session of t.he kingdom of ber fatbers. On the lst of September 
sbe made ber public entry into Edinburgh; and was received with 
great pomp, and every demonstration of affectionate welcpme. 
One great and insurmountable drawback, however, was ber re
ligion. On tbe Sunday after ber arrival, while the Catholic mass 
was celebrating, a crowd of people assembled at the palace, and 
were with difficulty restrained from interrupting tbe service, and 
taking vengeance on the officiating priest. The magistrates of 
Edinburgb, to .the great annoyance of the Queen, renewed their 
foroter edict against" idolators and whoremongers,"-a classify
ing of offences which they persisted in using,--ordering them, OD 

pain of summary punishment, to withdraw and banish themselves 
out of the city witbin forty-eight hours. Two years af~rwards, 
during the Queen's absence 011 a progress into the west, mass con
tinuing to be celebrated in the cbapel of Holyrood House, the 
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BlUltitlllle of penool wile opeDI, NIOIt4d &llilher p •• If'II& .. 
• Dce to tbe people, who UIeIDbIed in a ,amakaOUl a.DIIer, .. 

terrupaed tM .... 'ices, ... iDrimidated .......... T1IOof .... 
ringleaders were apprebaded; bill, io ....-queoee o( tbe ,... 
poodera&ing iotereet .f the aathoriaes, who were OD die ... of 
tbe reformN re"" t.he, were apio releuecl _bout a Irial. 

So jealous were tb. town-council. at..is critical jac&ure in the 
infaocy of a great reForm of religion, t.bat. th.y eucted • la. u
cladiog all bot penons of the Protes&aDt Fait.b from &UUrg _, ofi_ si&uat.ion in tbe eit.y. 

They also ordered the igore of St Gi1ea to be eot. 00& of &lie 
town's st.aDdard, aud tbe thistle to be iDaerted in its p-' 

10 1666 and 1587 oecuned t.he atrocious .. rders of Biuio 
aDd DarDIey. Rizzio WM murderee ia t.he Queen's apariDleDta .. 
Holyrood; and Daroley in • hoase called the Kirk-of-&eW, 
1thich was sit.oated .here t.be uoi.ersit.y now standi. ODe. 
the elergymen of the city, true W bis 18 .. of duty. and with 
lhat stem abhorrence of guilt which did honour to his priBCiples, 
boldl, and publicly denounced the murderer of tbe King, aDd the 
shameFul alliance of Mary with the murderer. Voices .... 
heard OD the st.reets at midnight ealliog aloud for .eogeaoce ; ucl 
at. last a eoofederate body of the Dobies, eDtering Edinbargh, CDD

pelled the Queen to surreader; wheD &be •• carried to LoeIa-
16180 Caslle as a. prisoaer. . 

During the JaBeney which after lhis occurred, tlte city of &lib
burgh WB8 frequently eonvulsed by &be two partin iato wbich abe 
country was divided, the ODe elpousiag tbe cause of the impriaoG
ed Queen, the other 'bat of the partisaas .r the iafaa' King. 
Kirkald, of Orange, the leader 01 tbe Queen'. party, obtaioiJlg 
pGIIII8S5ion of the Castle, beld i& for about two yean, sUpported by 
tbe Earls of HUDtly, Home, Herries,:aoo other cbi.,s, aud aided by 
luocoun from France. He planted. a battery on the steeple of 8t 
Giles; repaired and fort.i6ed tbe oity walls; and, although the iD
cliDatioDs of the citi.ens were decidedl, bOitile to his cause, it. ... 
not till tbe Regent obtained succours from QueeD Elizabetb that he 
waa forced to surrender. Kirkaldy and his brother were execut
ed at the cross of Edinburgh; and, with the deatb or these IDea, 
tbe Qull8n'. party lOok nner to recoNr. 

On JAmes VI. coming of age to resume tbe monarchy, be receiYed 
R body guard of 100 of the c~oicest young men, citizens ofEdinburgb, 
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and well aeeout~ to attend bi.. At the .... time tbe tow.
council presented him with a senice of sil .. er plate. Soon afterward. 
he made hit entrance into Edinburgb from Stirliag, when he had 
cllie8y reaided, in great .tate, and wu receiMCl by Ih. Ci&UeDS with 
acclamatioM of joy, amid imposing and expensive peaeantry. The 
Kiog, arriving in the neighbourhood of the city, diamoualed at 
the Weat Pon; where he was received by the m8listrates" and 
conducted into the town under a magni6cent canopy of putple 
velYet. At the W .. Pon he was saluted by a person representiag 
King Solomon, attended Ity a numerous 'rain in JewN habits, and 
with persoDages representing the two WOlDeD a&riviac for Ibe ehild. 
Thence proceediok to the West Bow, there W88 tbere IUlpeoded 
a large polished brazea globe, from which. Cupid d8lC8oded in a 
car and presented to the Kiog the keys of the city gates, which· 
were of silver, in a sil .. r buin. A CODcert of music accompanied 
this ceremony i and, arriYing at the Tolbootb, be was harangUed 
by peraODS representing Peace, Plenty, aDd Justice, in the Greek, 
Latin, and Scotch languages. On enttnog S. Gil .. church, an
atber perlOnage .DaCtin~ Religion addressed him in Hebrew. 00 
arriving at the market cross, a IJacchUli mounted OD a gilt h0gs
head was distributing bumpers of wine among tbe people, amid 
the sound of trumpets aDel the loud aeclamations of the citizens. 
At the Nether Bow W88 ereet.ed a painting of the Nativity and ac
companying it the genealogy of the Scottish kings from Fergus L 
Doring the proceuioD, the streets were strewed with flowers, and 
the eastle 1001 proclaimed a welcome. 

Previous to the R.formation, the Bible was to the laity a seal. 
ed and forbidden book. Now, however, we fiod a proclama&ion 
by tbe common Council, strictlyenjoinUtg all bouseholders and sub
stantial inhabitants of the city to keep Bibles in their houses, for 
their better information in tbe scriptures, under the peDalt1 ap
pointed by act of ParliameDt. 

Tbe Presbyterian religion had, however, from the very first, 
&0 contend with many difficulties. At tbis period, tbe two prin
cipal were the plots of the disappointed and disaft'ected Cat.holics, 
and t.be jealousy of the King of the least approach to any eo
croacbment or curtailment of bis prerogatives. By ODe party, the 
elergy were decried as assuming too much power, and claimi .. 
for the Cburch too e:r.clusi .. e a jurisdiction; while, OD the other 
hand, the ace_iutics and their lay adherents no doubt t.bought 
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that, in those lawless and unsel.lled times, witbout full powen, 
they could accomplish notbing useful. 

In August 1582, occurred tbe seizure of the King by the Earl 
of Gowrie at bis house at Ruthven, hence called tbe &itl of 
RtIlAwn. The object of t.his bold .tep was to get tbe King into 
the keeping of the Reformation party. Tbey brought. bim to 
Edinburgb, and the solemnity of his reception was characteristic 
of the mannen of the times. He was met by the ministers of 
the city, and the procession walked along the streets singing a 
psalm, expressive of their critical escape from danger, and tbe 
great deliverance they " had obtained by the captivity of the King. 

Soon after, bowever, James regained his liberty, and, in 1584, 
a Parliament was held at Edinburgh, "wberein the aqthority of 
the King and of tbe estates of Parliament, in all cases, and over 
every order, spiritual and temporal, was con6rmed. The refusing 
to acknowledge the jurisdiction ~f the Privy Council, and the pre
tending an e:&emption from the authority of the civil courts, were 
declared to be high treason. The holding of assemblies, wbether 
civil or ecclesiastical, without the King's permission or appoint
meDt, and the uttering, either in private or public, iD sermoDs or 
otherwise, any false or scandalous reports against the King or bis 
ministerw, were pronounced" capital crimes. 

Against these measures the cle. protested, and especially 
craved that no enactments should be made, till at least they ob
tained a hearing on the matter. One of their Dumber was de
puted to wait on the King, but, instead of bis message being lis
&aned to, he was sent a prisoner to Blackness. 

When, according to cUltom, the new laws were proclaimed al 
the market cross, Mr Robert Pont, minister of St Cuthbert's and 
one of the Lords of Session, entered his 801emn protest agaiDst 
them, because they had been passed without the knowledge or 
consent of the church. The whole of the city clergy, as well as 
the most eminent of those throughout tbe kingdom, now Oed into 
England, to the ine:&pressible grief and disappointment of their 
attached congregations. 

Ne:&t year, however, they were permitted to returD, and a par
don granted to those noblemen who had been engaged in the 
Gowrie Conspiracy. Still, however, the ministers retained that 
independence which a stern sense of their duty dictated to them ; 
and e,en," at tile earnest request of the King, refused to otTer pu~ 
lic prayers for his mother. 
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About tbis time tbe King, with a view of cementing his nobility 
more barmoniously together, and of compromising their many 
quarrels and personal feuds, invited them to an entertainment in tbe 
palace of Holyrood. .From thence he conducted them in proces
sion through tbe streets of the city, each hand in band witb his 
new-made friend. A collation of wines and sweetmeats was pre
pared at tbe public cross; and there they pledged each other in 
mutual friendsbip. The populace, delighted with this spectacle, 
and anticipating from it future peace and prosperity, joined in loud 
and repeated aeclamations. 

In 1688, while the Spanish Armada threatened the shores of 
Britain, the Scotch nation entered into a bond of union called the 
Covenant, for t~e mutual protection of their liberties and religion, 
and the defence of tbe King's person. On this occasion the town
council ordered 300 men to be raised for the defence of the city. 

In 1592 the Presbyterian form of church government was es
tablisbed by a solemn act of the Parliament; wherein the privi
leges of the Church and the supremacy of the King were attempt
ed to be defined and limited. Yet so vague seemed to be any 
definition, or so imperfect its obse"ance, that mutual jealousies 
and disputes were continually arising. 

In 1596 a clergyman from St Andrew's, of the name of Black, 
having in a public harangue denounced tbe King as an encourager 
of the Popish lords lately recalled, was summoned for trial before 
the privy-council. His cause was espoused by the other clergy, 
and tbey were backed by the citizens of Edinburgh. The King, 
incensed at their proceedings, issued a proclamation requiring the 
standing councilor commission of the Cburch, which had been 
previously appointed to watch over their affairs, to be dissolved, 
and twenty-four of the principal citizens to leave the town within 
six bours. Still farther to add to the general commotion, a letter, 
said to be fictitious, was sent to one of the ministers, Bruce, cau
tioning them to look to their safety, as Huntly, one of the return
ed Popish lords, had been in conference with tbe King the pre
ceding nigbt. A petition was fortbwitb drawn up, to be present
ed to the King by °two lords, two gentlemen, and two ministers. 
On tbe day thff petition was to be presented, the King happened 
to come to the Court of Session, then sitting in the Tolbootb. 
The King was in an upper room when he received the petitioners,. 
and Mr Bruce, one of the ministers, acquainted him "tbat they 
were sent by the noblemen and barons convened in the Little 
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Church, to bemOlUl tbe danger threateDed to Nip. bl the deal
ing tbat was against the ministers and we professora.... "Wba 
claogers see you," said the King? "UDder communiug," &aid 
Bruce, "our best aft'ected people, that leOder religion, are dis
charged the towD; tbe Lady Huntly, a pro(8saed Papist, maiataU. 
e4 at Court, and it is suspected that her bUlband is not Car of:· 
The King, without answering, asbcl who they were tbat durat coo
vene against his proclamation? Lord Liodsay, in a pusiOD, an
swered, "That they durat do more than that, aod would DOt sul
fer religion to be overturned." Numbers of peOple now crowding 
into tbe room, tbe King, without farther reply, withdrew to a lower 
room, where the judges were sittiog, and ordered the door to be 
sbut. • When the petitioners returned to tbe multitude, the re
suitor their ineffectual pleading caused a violent commotion. Some 
called to arms; some to briog ont the wicked HaOWl; otbers 
cried "the sword or the Lord and Gideon," and, rushing out with 
great violence aoo tumult, surrounded the Tolbooth. At last 
the magistrates procured order. The King attempted to sooth 
tbe people by promising to receive their petition wben presented 
in a proper mlUlner, and was permitted to return peaceably to bis 
palace. That same evening another petition was prepared. but 
the King's indignatiOD wu st.iIl 80 great t.hat they durst not ventare 
yet to preaent it. BeCore nut morning, the King witb bis court 
withdrew to Linlit.bgow. Tbe Courts or Session and or Justiciary 
were ordered to leave the city, wbere it wu no longer consisleDt 
with their Creedom or dignity to remain, and the nobles and barons 
were commanded to return to their own houses, and not to rea&- . 

aemble witbout tbe King's permission. Tbe ministers determined 
to stand firm; and in order to strenglhen tbeir cause, wrote to 
Lord Hamilton to come to Edinburgb and head tbem. 

His Lordsbip, instead or complying, went directly to Linlitbgow 
and .howed tbeir letter to tbe Kiug. James, still Curtber provok
ed by tbis circumatance, issued an order to tbe magistrates instaot
ly to .ize and incarcerate the clergy, but t.hey haring received 
intimation or their danger fled into England. 

The citizens were also awed into submission. Tbey sent. a de
putation or the most respectable burgesses to the King, and made 
a most. bumble apology Cor their conduct. But the oft'ended ma
J1arcb long remained inexorable, and t.breatened even to rue the 
eity to its CoundatioDl. At last, t.hrough the interposition of Queen 

• ApotlilWOOd. 
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Eliaabeth, be so tar _&ted. A abow 01 a trial of thirteen of tbe 
citizens W88 made at Perth, and OIle 01 tlaia oumber failing to ap
pear, judgmeat was giYeD agamst the wbole, the community were 
decl ..... rebels, and their' revenues eooGscated. For filteen day. 
the city remained in a statle of aaarcby; but upou the supplication 
of the magistrates aDd cOdnetl, and tbeir oft'er to submit them. 
eem. eatirely to tbe King's mercy, he restored the community 
against the forl'eiture under certain cooditioas, and a fine of 20,000 
merks for the crowa. TI.e oelergy were also pardoned aad allow. 
ed to retum. 

On the death of Qaeen Elizabetb in 1608, James took hi. de
parture from Sootlancl to ascend tbe throne or England. On the 
Sunday pre,ioas, he WeM to St Giles' oehurch, wbeN a crowded 
ooogregation were usembled to tab lea.,.. of their mpnarch. An 
exhortatory .. iecou .... w .. cleli"f8red, wlaich tile KiIIg took in good 
part, and at its conclusion, observing the people 60 be deeply af. 
fected, he addreesed them in the wannest language of frieocUhip, 
requesting them nat to be dejecMd at his departure, since as bia 
power to sene them was increased, his _i.boos, he assured 
them, wete not dimioiabed. 

For a period .r thirty-fiM yean after tbe aceeesioa of James to 
the English tbrone, the city ef Edillburp appears to bate eo
joyed a state or oomparatWe traaq1liUity and repose. Tbe reli. 
gious disputes betweeo tlae King.aDd people Beam 10 ban bee. 
buried in -oblmf,o. As a IDal"k of Nyal foout' the provost was aJ.. 
lowed te haw a 'IIW01'd of ,tate t.orne bein hial, and the magis
-trat.e& to "WeM' robes ef·odiee -00 fMlblic occasioOL 

In 1618 James paid bit last ,iait to the city; on wllicb 0CCfr0 

sion be was received with gtreat pomp aDd ppaotry, and pre
tlenteci with ]0,001) merks iA'a silver ltuiD. 

The same harmony .p~alled in the ltegioDinr·of Char.lee tbe 
First',S reign. That meaarch Mso 'fisitled Edinbarp .. tile year 
1828, and was reeei.ed with great -pomp by tbe Lord Pro~08t aDd 
magistrates in their robes, atteoded by 200 armed ~ng 1DeIl 

dressed in doublets of white satin and black yelvet breecheL The 
streets were lttmg witt. tapestry, aod li_ by tnIia baDdB, tkougb 
which tbe moaareh passed to tbe palace. 

Bill this goo4 undentaRdiog was of .bert continOaia. Oba_i 
11'88 1'8IolvOO 00 forciog on tbe aatioo a system aod farms of ra
ligien to which they were repugnant, and Ileoce 8I'GIIe tmlawfal 
persecution on the one haod, and iliscontent and open rebe1lion 
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on the other, till "at last the whole of Britain was convulsed and 
monarchical govemment for a time overthrown. 

In 1687, the liturgy of Laud was introduced into Scotland. 
Edinburgh was made the seat of a diocese, comprehending the 
three Lothians and part of Berwickshire. The church of St 
Giles formed the cathedral. On Sunday, the 28d of July, the 
English liturgy was first read in this church. Both the Arch
bishops, a number of the privy council, the Lords of Session and 
magistrates of the city, with a great concourse of people were as· 
sembled. All was profound silence till tbe Dean of Edinburgh 
arrayed in' his surplice opened tbe senice book. On tbis one of 
tbe old women near tbe pulpit exclaimed, " Out, out, ye Cause thief, 
do ye say the mass at my lug 1" This was followed by clapping of 
hands, hisses. imprecati'lns, And yeUingsofscorn. Lindsay, Bishop 
of Edinburgh, with a view to appeall8 t.he tumult, ascended the 
pulpit, but immediately a stool was hurled at bis head by JafIM 
Gedde,. The Archbishop of St Andrews, the Lord Chancellor, 
and otbers attempted but in vain to stem the torrent of popular 
indignation; the greater part of the multitude now left the church 
at the persuasion of the magistratee, and the senice was hurried 
over amid much interruption both from within and the crowd 
withouL In the adjoining cburch tbe disapprobation to the 
liturgy was as marked though not so violent; while in tbe Grey
friara tbe senice was given up. In the College Church tbe mi
nister laid aside the prayer book and gave his usual extempore 
prayer. The opposition during the afternoon's senice was nearly 

- as great as before, and tbe bishop was rudely assaulted in going 
home. The people in the country taking the alarm crowded to 
the city week after week. The Solemn League and Covenant was 
renewed, and many new articles, to suit the emergency of the 
present innovations, were added. A copy of this bond was sent 
to each of the counties of Scotland, and there numerously sub
scribed. That which belonged to Edinburgh, and which is still ex
tant, contains 6000 subscriptions.· The agitation still spreading 
no less than 60,000 persons assembled in Edinburgh. Charles 
appointed a commissioner to treat with his oft'ended subjects; 
but they were not to be overawed, and he at last gaTe in to their 
demands of abolishing tbe liturgy. To show tbe opinion of the 

• Tbe original COP1 or tbe COTenant i. written 011 a 'kin or parcbment tour r. 
loug, eDd three feet eigbt bu:beI deep. It ja _pletel1 crowdecI with _ 011 both 
aida. Wbere there .. not room lOr the names at fullleugtb the illiaiall ere crowded 
into eD11pere ~ 
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community of Ediuburgh on this occasion, it may be mention
ed that two petitions were drawn up, one in the name or the 
men, women, children, and senanls against the senice book ; 
another, in that of the nobility, gentry, ministers, and burgesses 
against both the senice book and book of canons. 

The King also was obliged to consent to a General Assembly 
.being formed, which met at Glasgow in November 1638. Next 
year the covenanting party rose in arms i Edinburgh Castle and 
Dalkeith House were taken possession of under the generalship 
of Lessly their leader, and money to carryon the war was eagerly 
furnished by all classes, Provost Dick, a rich citizen, advancing 
the sum of I ... 20,000 Sterling. In the meantime Charles de
spatched a Oeet and army under the command of the Marquis of 
Hamilton, but before any active operations were commenced, a 
pacific treaty was concluded between both parties. 

In 164) Charles visited Scotland with a view to restore peace 
and harmony. He was sumptuously entertained by the citizens 
or Eainburgh, at an expense of L12,000 Scots money, but his 
indecisive vacillating conduct procured him few friends on either 
side of politics. 

During the protectorship, Cromwell marched with an army in
to Scotland. In the autumn of 1660, he took possession of Ed
.inburgh and Leith, and repaired and extended the fortifications 
at the latter place. On his taking possession of the city, the lord 
provost and magistrates, at the desire or the chancellor, Oed to 
Stirling. That the l,lace might not remain in a state of anarchy, 
the inhabitants assembled, and chose from among their number 
thirty of the most respectable citizens, whom they invested with 
powers to treat with Cromwell. On the wbole be conducted him
self with great moderation, and in 1652, on th~ arrival of the En
glish commissioners, the magistrates were re-instated, and the for
mer constitution of the city was restored. 00 the restoration of 
Cbarles II. t.he city of Edinburgb sent his Majesty a present of 
L.IOOO as a testimony or its loyalty. This infatuated monarch, 
although he had previously signed the Solemn League and Cove
nant, and, on his mounting the throne, had bound himself, by his 
coronation oath, to preserve the religion of the Scots, yet, in one 
of his first acts of Parliament, immediately proceeded to overthrow 
it. The whole acts passed since 1638 were repealed, and Episco
pacy was again established and enforced under grievous pe.nalties. 
The privy council assumed the power of banishing to the West 
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Indies all obnoxious perIODS-balf tbe eItqy of Scotland were de
poeed for ROllGKlformity to rites wbich tb_ eoBaciences disap
ptVYed, aud large fines were iatpoeed OR all wbo did DOt give per
tIOD&l a&teoclaaoe on tbOle church temC8lJ. The n,id obterYaaee 
of Lent was enjoined; anel OR Wednesdays, Fridays, and Satar
days. DO penon was permitted to eat 8esh without a warrant from 
the privy eouocil. Other most oppressive measures were also eo
acted. AU ioo-keepers anti burgesses of the town were ordered to 
give up tbe names of stnmgers residing with them, and the dis
arming laws of lames VI. 'Were rigorously enforced. But DOae 

.r these laws were 80 plling to the people as the strict proltibitioB 
of ~, or all meetings for religious purposes, escept thole 
by law establisbed. The pamameot and a great proportion of die 
tlebles, 'Witts the fteeption of the Earl of Argyle, hewed theit
beads submissi'rely to the yoke; bot the great mass of the people 
were determined at all hazarlk to support tbeir ciriI and religious 
Tights. The wettem eouuties 1'08e iD open rebellion; and almost 
every district secretly combined to oppose the measures of tbe eoun. 
A terrible cid Will' eMued; and es:ecutions and imprisonments, 
without regard to law or justice, or common bUlDallity, stained tIte 
aoals of the kingdom for 88\'eral yean. 

In 1688, th. Dok. of York, 'Witb 'his Duebess and ttte nobility 
of Scotland; were eotert;a;ned in the Padiament House by the ma
gistrates; whicb cost the city &early L 15,000 Scots. On Lbo ac
cession of .James to tbe throne, the citizens presented a atldress, 
and, as usual, some more substantial tokens of tbeir loyalty. But 
~is monarch, like bis predecessor, soon lost the con6denet.' of the 
people, by bis open adoption of Popery, and bis arbitrary acts. 

'No .aoner was it known that the Prince of Orange bad landed 
in England in 1688, and that the soldie., bad been withdrawn to 
reinforce the Eoglish army, thao tbe Presbyterians and otb. 
friends of the revolutioo flocked to Edinburgb from al1 quarters. 
The Earl of Perth, the chancellor, with tbe other adherents of the 
late monareh, ted from Edinburgh, and the. pernment fell into 
the hands of tbe popular party. A mob was SOOD formed; drums 
were beat tbrough tbe city; aod the Papists and Episcopalians now 
became the objects of publie .. engeance. The multitude proceed
ed to demolish tbe palace of Holyrood. Tbey were opposed iry 
about i>oe bandrei meo, who were station. in the Abbey as the 
llllherente of J .. 88. The mob pressing on, were fited upan by 
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tbis party, and twelye men were killed and several more woundecL 
This made tbem for Lhe present retreat; but tbey soon return
ed with a warrant from one of tbe lords of tbe privy council, and 
beaded by tbe magistrates and council witb armed gnards. Tbe 
captain of tbe other party was now summoned to surrender, but 
on bis refusal anotber skirmish took place, in which he aDd his 
mell were defeated and forced to surrender. Tbe royal chapel 
WaR Lben plundered of ita omamenta, as well as some of the houses 
of the Catholics, amongst ot.hen, tbe house of the Earl of Perth. 

A convention of estates was held at Edinburgh in March 1689, 
wbicb being conyerted into a parliament, Prelacy was abolished, 
and tbe Presbyterian form of churcb government again established 
in ita place. 

Tbe new govet'Dm8llt entertained sucb a jealousy of the College 
of J ustlce as to disarm all ita members, commanding them, ander 
tbe bighest penalties, to deliver up tbeir whole arms, with the es
ception of their weariag swords, to the lord provost; and several of 
James's adherenta were sent to prison. 

The union of t.be two kingdoms, which took place in 1707, was 
so unpopular, that all parties joined in deprecating it. Tbe ar· 
ticles bad been industriously concealed from the people, but on 
their being printed a universal clamour ensued. The Parliament 
Sctu~re, in wbicb tbe parliament at tbat time was sitting; was filled 
wiLh aD immense multitude of people, wbo, WiLh hootings and ex
eera&ions, attacked the Duke of Queensberry, tbe Commiuioner7 

and every partizan of Lhe Union, wbile those who headed the op
position were followed witb the loudest acclamationllt The mob 
oext proceeded to attack the house of the Lord Proyost, Sir Pa
trick .Jobnston, who was an actiYe promoter of the Union, but he 
laved himself by light. By nine at night tbe mub were in pas
I8IIiOB of the wbole city, and a report preYBiled that tbey were 
ping to shut up tbe port.. To prevent this the commissioner 
erdered a party of IGldien to take possNIion of the Nether Bow, 
end afterwards, witb consent of the proyost, sent a party of foot 

• guards, who posted themselves in the Parliament Square, and the 
vanous streeta of u.e city, by which means the tumult was lub
dued. Three regimeata of foot were also quartered in tbe eity to 
preserve traaquillity. 

The discon&ent at the Uaien, and tbe appoiMlDei:at of DumeroUl 
English officials to public oftices in Scotland bad no small sbare 
in encouraging the Rebellion of 1716. Edinburgh, however, re-
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mained stauncb to Lbe Protestant dynasty. A committee of sar • 
. was constituted, and the forti6catiool of the city pul. in proper or
der. An unluCC9uful attempt was made by the rebels 1.0 gain 
possession or tbe Castle i tbey, howe •• r, tDok p088e&Sion for a sbort 
time of the citadel of Leith, but were dislodged on tbe arrival of the 
Duke of Argyle. On this occasion the run on tbe Bank of Scot
land was so great that aU pay~ents were suspended till the alarm 
subsided. The defensive operations for the city at this time 
amounted 1.0 L 1700 Sterling, which government afterwards re
paid. 

The council at this time resumed a project wbicb they bad 
previously formed for lbe improvement of Leith barbour, by 81.tend. 
ing the pier and erecting wet and dry docks at the national ex. 
pense. The government would not, however, incur the expense, 
but encouraged the council in their plan of impro!ement, by pro. 
longing for I?ineteen years, the dUly oC two pennies Scots on the 
pint of ale and beer, sold within the city or liberties. The im
provements were accordingly in part executed, and tbe city debts, 
which were then about L26000, were nearly doubled in the course 
of five years. 

In 1725 an extensive and destructive ire happened in the LaWD

market, which caused considerable 1018 oC property. 
In 1736 occurred tbe famous Porteous mob, which transaction, 

well illustrates the spirit and temper of the Edinburgb pubHc at 
this time. It is remarkable tbat although every 81.ertion was made, 
and high rewards offered by tbe goveroment for iIle de&eetloo of 
the individuals concerned in this outrage, no identi6eatioD of them 
was e1'er made; and their names remain a mystery 1.0 this day. 
A bill passed both houses of parliament imposing a iDe of 
L 2000 on the city of Edinburgh (or the beneit of Porteous's 
widow; and the provost was declared incapable . of ever _rring 
government in any capacity. . 

The year 17'0 was characterised by !"'&t distress and 80108 

, disturbances among tbe lower orders, caused by a bad. ba"est. 
following a very ... ere winter and cold season. 

Wben tbe Rebellion or 1745 occurred, tbe towo-eouncil of Ed
inburgh took immediate measures for the support of the existing 
government. The city walls were repaired, and a treDcb was dug 
from the north side of the castle 1.0 the Nortb Loeb. The city 
,uard was increased; arms given out to the inhabitaDta of Leit. ; 
and a regimeDt of troops raised. Tbe inhabitants aleo fonned 
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themselves into a volunteer corps; and were supplied with arms 
from *he castle. A regiment of dragoons, under the command of 
Colonel Gardiner, joined the city forces, when accounts were 
brought of the actual advance of the rebel army from Stirling. 
Notwithstanding all these preparations, however, tbe troops which 
were drawn up at Corstorphine fled in panic on tbe first sight of 
the enemy; and after a hurried consultation of the citizens in the 
new church ailtle, they resolved to surrender. Early in the morn
ing of the 16th September, a coach drove down streets, and the 
sentinels suspecting no&bing, permitted it to pass. But on the gates 
of the Netherbow being thus opened, a party of Highlanders, who 
had reached the gate undiscovered, rushed in, secured this and 
the other gates of tbe ctty, took possession of tbe main guard, 
made the soldiers on duty prisoners, and seized upon tbe arms 
and ammunition belonging to the city. About noon of tbe 
same, day, tbe Highland army, headed by the Chevalier, ar
ri,ed in tbe King's Park, and encamped around Duddingston. 
Prioce Charles taking possession of Holyrood House. Amid a 
vast multitude of spectators, many of whom assembled from a se .. 
cret favouring of bis cause, a royal proclamation was read at the 
crou, declaring Prince Charles regent, and promising the Cree ex
ercise of tbe Protestant religion to the people, with a recognition, 
of all their other privileges. The inhabitants of the town and 
country were also commanded to deliver up their arms at the Pa
lace ot Holyrood House, and tbe soldiers of the Highland' ann, 
were strictly probibited from all pillage or molestation of the cit~
zens. A peremptory order also, on pain of military execution, 
was sent to tbe town council, requiring a certain quantity of stores 
for the army, of wbich payment was promised as soon ~ the pre
sent troubles should be over. These were accordingly fumisbed, 
and an assetsment of two shillings and sixpence on the pound on 
t'eal rents witbin .. be city and liberties was imposed for defraying 
the expense. Afler the battle of Preatonpans, the Chevalier and 
bit army again returned to Edinburgh, wbere, notwithstanding 
their victory, they still behaved in the IRme peaceable manner ta
wards the citizens. General Guest meanwhile held po_Ilion 01. 
the Castle, and, with the Itlception of some skirmi8hing betuea 
'he Highlanders and the troops there, and a .Iight cannonading, by 
which some houses were injured, DO other circum.tance of import.. 
anee occurred till the Highland army finally quiLted Edinburgh 011 

their march to England, which took place OD the 31st of October, .. 
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Arter the final dereat of Charles' army at Culloden the Duke 
of Cumberland caused fourteen of the rebel standards which be 
had taken to be bumt at the cross of' Edinburgh. From some 
suspicion that the Lord Provost had failed in tbe discharge of his 
duty from secret aft'eotion to the opposite cause, he was brought 
to trial, and after a protracted one of five days was at last unani
mously acquitted. 

In the year 1763-64-65 several tumults occurred in the city in 
consequence of the scarcity of provisions; on these occasions the 
magistrates, in order to quell the mobs, were obliged to can in the 
assistance of tbe military. 

In 1778, a ratber alarming mutiny of soldiers occurred in Edin
burgb. A Highland regiment raised by tbe Earl of Seaforth were 
under orders to sail for India. Tbe men, conceiving tbat tbeir 
engagements did not extend to foreign senice, and fartber irri~ted 
at some arrears of pay being due them, one morning after parade on 
Leith Links, suddenly, by preconcerted arrangement, marched.with 
their arms to Arthur'1I Seat, and tbere took up a menacing position. 
Tbreats and promises were both used to endeavour to win them 
back to duty, but tbese tbey for a time resisted, till at last an ami· 
cable arrangement was brought about by Lords Dunmore and 
Macdonald, two noblemen in whom they had implicit confidence. 

In 1779, on the question of the repeal of tbe penal laws against 
Roman Catholics being in agitation, a mob attacked and demo
lished a Popish chapel in Edinburgh, and destroyed tbe books and 
fumiture of the Catholic priellt.s. This riot continued a wbole day, 
and cost tbe city L i500 to pay the damages committed. 

In the same yellr the citizens of Edinburgh and Leitb were 
alarmed by the threatened incursion of the noted pirate Paul 
Jones, wbo sailed up the Firth but did not lalld. 'rhis alarm 
gave occasion to tbe erection of tbe Fort to tbe westward 'of Leith. 

Since tbe time of Charles IL till I~ no royal visit bad been 
made to Edinburgh. On the 15th of August of tbat year George 
IV. landed at Leith, where h. was received by tbe magistrates of 
the burgh, the judges of tbe supreme court, a number of the 'Uo
bility, and an immense assemblage of people. He then proceeded 
up Leith Walk in an open carriage drawn by eigbL beautiful bays. 
At Picardy Place a triumphal arcb W81 erected, where be was met 
by tbe magistrates of Edinburgh and prePented with the keys of 
tbe city. At Holyrood Palace he beld a levee, which was most DU

merously attended. On the tid a grand procession, under tbe 
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direction of Sir Walter Scott, took place from the Palace to the 
Castle. And on the 24th a splendid banquet was given to his 
Majesty in the Hall of the Parliament House. On the 29th, af
ter a visit to the Earl of Hopetoun, the King embarked at Port 
Edgar. 

In 1824 two extensive and destructive 6res took place in Edin
burgh. By these many large lartdl or tenements from the Parlia
ment Square down towards the TroD Church, forming a consider
able part of the south side of the High Street, ~ere reduced to 
a mass of ruins. 

In the autumn 1884, the British Association for the advance
ment of Science beld its annual meeting in Edinburgh, which wai 
attended by numerous ~vans from various 'parts of Europe. 

In 1842, Edinburgh was again honoured by a visit of royalty. 
In the month of September, Queen Victoria and Prince Albert 
landed at Granton, and immediately proceeded to Dalkeith Pa
lace. As this visit was intended for the Duke of Buccleuch and 
the Marquis of Breadalbane, no public display in the city was at 
6rst contemplated. But the public wisb being unanimous for a 
sight of the Sovereign, her Majesty graciously agreed to a proces
sion to the castle and along tbe principal streets of the city. A 
levee, most numerously attended, was also held at Dalkeith Pa
lace. On this occasion the assemblage of strangers from all parts 
of the country nearly equalled that of the visit of George IV. 

Progreuiue imprDfJetllerat. of the City.-From what has been al
ready stated, it appears tbat the bouses of tbe ancient city were 
6rst reared under the immediate protection of the castle, and 
that the extent of the town~ for a considerable period, was limit
ed to a single str~t or two. The earliest authentic documents 
from which anything can be learned about the territorial extent 
of Edinburgh is the foundation charter of Holyrood Abbey, 
granted by King David I. in the year 1128. At that time it ap
pears to have consis~ed of little more tban the High Street, from 
the Castlehill to the Netherbow; for King David granted to the 
Canons of Holyrood a right to build a borough between the ab
bey and this bllrgh of Edinburgh; and aee.ordingly the two 
boroughs of Edinburgh and Canongate now meet at the Nether
bow, Leith Wynd being the boundary OD one side of the street, 
and St John's Cross, a little farther down, on the other. 

The city wall, a few portions of which yet remain, proceeded 
in those day. from the Castlehill behind the houses of Lawn-
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market and High Street; and Maitland says that one of the gates, 
still extant in his time in South Gray's Close, was only thirty 
paces soutb from the High Street. 

The burgesses, straitened for room within s~ch narrow limits, 
appear very early to have begun erecting houses upon the south 
slope of the hill without the wall, and along both sides of tbe road 
at tbe foot of it called the Common gait, afterwards, by contrac
tion, Cowgate, ~nd the Grassmarket; and in conBetfueDce of the 
alarm oceasioned by tbe battle of Flodden iD 1518, these Dew 
districts were surrounded wit.h a wall. 

In 16)0 tbe town-coancil purchased from tbe laird of Inyer
leith ten acres of tbe lands of Higb-rigs, wbicb they inclosed with 
a wall, and which were annexed to tbe burgh by charter from 
King James VI., of date 80th July 1618. These are tbegrounds 
now occupied by Heriot's Hospital, the Charity Workhouse, and 
part of tbe Greyfriars churchyard. BeyoDd ,he walls, and along 
tbe roads leading from the city gates, houses were speedily erect
ed. The streets now called West Port, Bristo, Potterrow, Plea
sance, are as old at least as the middle of the sixteenth century. 
Tbe Causewayside and Crosscauseway dale from tbe seventeenth. 

At a remote period the houses seem to have been almost en
tirely built of wood, and indifFerently thatched with straw or 
wooden boards. By an act of Parliament of 1621 we find that it 
was ordered tbat henceforth the bouses should be covered with 
slates, lead, tiles or thack-stones. And in 1677, in con&equene8 
of frequent disasters by fire, the town council enacted, that no 
person presume to build a house with wood, or cover a uew build
ing with tbatcb, but that, in time coming. all bouses were to ~ 
built witb stones, and covered with slates or tiles, under the pe
nalty of 500 merks. Neither did the public streets seem, in tbose 
times, to have been kept with much neatness, for we find several 
enactments against pigs being permitted to roam about them; 
and peremptory orden for the removal of c.' stalks of beatber, 
broom, and whins erected'in closes or wynds,' to tbe great discoD
tent of tbe people, and danger to tbe neigbbourbood from fir&" 

The plague, too. baying, on many occasions, made its appear
ance in the city, and committed great raval(es, caused seYeral 
salutary enactments to be made for the comfort of the inhabitants. 
Among others, an attempt was made to light the streets by 
public lantems or 6otDeti. But tbis no' succeeding, in 1684 an 
order was iRSued that a candle in a lantern should be bung out at 
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the first story of every tenement of land, from the bour of 6,e in 
the evening.till ten. 

From an order of tbe town-council in the year 1635 for uaeu
ing the inbabitants in J 2,000 merka yearly, towards paying tbe 
ministera' stipends, we find that tbe total number of houses within 
tbe city was 6071, and tbe annual rental L 192,118 Scots. 

Edinburgh was first protected by a wall in the reign of James IL, 
who, io 1450, granted a charter to tbe citizeos for the purpole, as 
also a power of assessing mooey to build ODe. Tbis first wall ooly 
enclosed the town on part of the western and eastern ends, and 
southern side, for the houll8S on the west aide of Leith Wyod se"ed 
instead of a wall in that ·place, as did the North Loch on the 
north,-wbich was made to sa,e tbe expeose of a wall on tbat 
side, by erecting a dam acrou the bottom at t.he foot of Halker
stone's Wyod. 

After this period tbe town ba'ing extended considerably, and 
the street of tbe Cowgate having been built witbom tbe first wall, 
it. was found oecessary for tbe fartber protect.ion of tbe city, espe
cially after tbe alarm at the dereat of Flodden, to rebuild and ex
tend a considerable portion of the wall.. This extended wall 
commenced at tbe south-eaatern edge of the CuLle rock, and de
scended t.he bill intersected by the West Port. IL agaio ascended 
part of the High-rigs Hill, run aloDg the gardens of HerioL'. Hos
pital, and passed t.hrough Greyfriars churcbyard to Bristo Port. 
From tbis it passed eastward intersected by Pottenow Port, then 
by the south side or tbe College and Infirmary to t.be Pleasance, 
thence t.o t.he Cowgate Port, and ascending St. Mary's Wynd, it 
joined the otber wall a little below tbe NeLherbow. 

In 1560 it was farther, extended from Leith Wynd to the east
ern end of tbe Nortb Locb. There were nine gates or ports in 
this wall, ,iz. tbe West Port, Bristo Port, Pollerrow Port, Cow
gate Port, Netherbow Port, Hospital Postern Gate, College 
Church Postern, tbat of Halkerstone's Wynd, aDd the Dung Port 
in Leith Wynd. 

There were rew leading streets in the old city, but the houses 
were carried along in narrow closes and wynd.. In imitation of 
tbe 'Parisian architecture of the period, the bouses were al80 buil& 
very higb, Coosisting of from twel,e to t.hirteen stori... Theae 
structures are called. lands or teoements; each Oat or story con
stituted a diatiDct dwelling, aDd frequently formed a distinct free
hold, the access to each beiDg by a stair common to the whole· 
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ODe object appareDtly for erecting such high houses was to save 
lhe feu-duty or ground rent; but the practice at the time 
was carried to such an exteDt, that an order of council proltibited 
houses from being erected beyond a limited Dumber of storie ... 
IB former times the Cowgate, Hone WYDd, Canoogate, aDd 
Castle Bin were tbe fashioDable reaideoces of the nobility and 
gentty. 

From tbe middle ofthe 16th to tit., mid"l.olihe 18tb ceDtUry 
tile city appears to have increased very little in any direction; but 
after tbe latter date it began to be extended .ery rapidly, beth to 
the north and BOuth. The fint great improvements in tbe Old 
Town owed their origin to a very worthy aDd public-spirited eiti
en, Prov08' DrummoacL In 1751, ill consequence ofthe falliDg 
down of an old bouse six stories i .. beight,-by wbieb a pel'lGD was 
killed, tbe public attention was called to the state of many of th. 
otber houses, which on inspection were found in a very inAuSicient 
state; and were accordingly condemned to be taken down. A 
scheme was at the same time submitted to the convention. of roJld 
burghs and· appl'CK'ed or, lor the erection of seTeral public builfl. 
iD. on the sites of the eld houses. The fint projected building 
was to CODtaiD apartments for the convention of royal burgbt-a 
council chamber for the magistrates aDd otber public apartments. 
For carrying tbese improvemellts iato execution, committees were 
appoUKed for each of the public bodies; the Town-CouDcil, 
Courts of Session and Excbequer, and tbe Faculties of Advocates 
and the Writen to the Signet. • 

The first building erected was tbe Royal Exchange, the fOllDda
lion stone of whicb was laid in 1758. 
~e next great improvement was tlte dllaio'age of the North 

Loeb and- tbe erection of the North Bridge, by which a commu
nication was opened up between ~e Old Town and the grounds. 
wbicb were soon m be occupied by tbe streets of a Bew city. 

lD 1763 the drainage of tbe North Loch commenced; and the 
foundation oltbe North Bridge was laid. But the building of the. 
latter did not commence till the year afterwards; nor, from lOme 
failure in ill eons&ruc~en, was it completed or opened to· tbe pub
ic tin 1772. 

In the meantime aD HteDsien .f tile royalty tonNa the BOrth • 
... hioh had been formerly opposed by the COUDty proprietors, "'as. 
eblained by act of Parliament in 1787; and tbe buildiags in the 
New Town. were. immediately commenced. after a plan mraiahed. 
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by Craig, an arehitect. By the year 1778 so successfully bad tbe 
new building scheme succeeded, tbat tbe eastern part of' Princes 
Street and Queen Street and the whole of St Andrew Square were 
erected. In proC8BB of time tbe buildings were extended west
wards and terminated by Cbarlotte Square. 

But the taste for Dew buildiDgs being DOW excited among the 
citilens, the extension of tbe toWD to tbe DOrth was rivalled by a 
similar extension towards tbe soutb. 

A priyate individual made a purcbase· of the grounds to tbe soutb 
of tbe Cowgate, and built thereon Brown's Square and George 
Square; tbe latter of wbicb was begun in 1766. 

The rapid rise of tbese soutbern buildings now also suggested 
tbe idea of opening up a communication to them by means of a 
bridge across tbe Cowgate. At first tbis plan was opposed by the 
city corporations. But it was ultimately carried by an act of Par'" 
liameDt, and Soutb Bridge Street was opeDed for passengers in 
)788. In formiDg Soutb Bridge Street, the laDes called Niddry'. 
Wynd and Merlin's and Peebles Wynd, were pulled down j as 
also one of tbe oldest stone houses in Edinburgh, whicb belonged 
to Sir SimoD Preston of Craigmillar, tbe Lord Provost of Edin
burgb. In tbis house Queen Mary took refuge after the defeat 
of ber party at Carberry Hill. 

The building areas OD eacb side of this bridge, now cleared of 
tbe old bouses, were in so great demand, tbat . bigher prices were 
paid than perbaps for any spot or ground in Europe. Some or 
tbese areas sold at tbe rates of L 96,000 per acre, L 109,~ 
and some L 150,000 per acre. 

In 1783 the Earthen Mound was commenced. It was formed 
by tbe accumulated rubbisb and earth dug out of tbe foundations 
of tbe bouses of the New Town. This eartb was carried to tbe 
spot free of expense by the proprietors of the boUIes, as being tbe 
most conyenient way of disposing of the otberwise usel8BB soil. 

Tbe erection of tbe Register Office, the University buildings, 
and the Courts of Sesaion aud Excbequer, witb tbe Libraries of 
tbe AdYocate8 and Writers to tbe Signet, all followed in succession, 
wbile Dew streets in various parts of the town, year after year, made 
their appearance. 

In 1814, a plan, wbich had long before been contemplated, or 
opening up a direct communicatioD witb tbe London Road by the 
south side of the ('..alton Hill, was put iDto execution. A consi
derable portion of the bill was cut tbrough at a great expense, and 
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the magnificent arcb of tbe Regent Bridge and the buildings of 
Waterloo Place were erected, together with tbe Calton Jail. 

The Regent Bridge was founded in 1815, and opened Cor the 
first time in 1819, wben the present King of Belgium, the Prince 
Leopold, made his entry by it into Edinburgh. 

The extension of the NdW Town made very rapid progress for 
several years. The streets to the nortb of Heriot Row were built, 
tbe Royal Circus, Moray Place, the streets on Raeburn's grouncb, 
Stockbridge, and lastly the Royal and Regent Terraces on the 
Calton Hill. Besides tbese streets, several cburches and otber 
public buildings were erected duriog tbe same period. 

In 1826 a plan was suggested for opening up a communication 
with tbe Old Town towards the soutb, in a Jine with Bank Street 
and the Earthen Mound. An act of Parliament was procured for 
this purpose, assessiog the inbabitants and proprietors of houses to 
defray the expense. In 1827 a number of old bouses were pulled 
down on tbe south side of tbe Castle Hi I. and the foundation of 
George IV. Bridge laid. This bridge spans tbe Cowgate and 
consists of ten arcbes. An approacb was allO opened up and a 
bridge built on tbe soutb-west si. oC the Castle HilL 
. Tbe Dean Bridge, consisting of Cour lofty arches, of ninety-sia 
feet span each, leads across tbe Water of Leitb to tbe new sub
urbs of the Dean. 

It was now found, bowe,er, tbat the building of bouses bad gone 
on faster than the increase of population wa....aoted; and since 
1827, very little extension of tbe city or suburbs bas taken place. 
As a necessary consequence, also, of over production, a considerable 
decrease of bouse rents occurred; and thus a fortber discourage
ment was given to improvements, so tbat several of the newer 
streets remain yet incompleted. 

On tbe wbole, bowe,er, tbe arcbitectural operations and im
provements in Edinburgh during the last half century rival, both 
in extent and beauty, tbose of any other city in the kingdom; 
and reflect no less credit on the public enterpn.e of the inha
bitants, than on the taste and science of tbe architects employed. 
. T.mtorial F .• dent.-Edinburgh is divided into the Old and 
New Towns. All that portion of tbe city whicb lies to tbe south 
of the hollow, formerly occupied by the North Loch, and now 
constituting the Princes Street Gardens, belongs to the former, 
wbile the latter comprehends all the streets to the north or the 
88me. 
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The Old Town is situated on a bigb ridge of ground witb one 
principal line of street, tbe High Street, extending from the Cas
tle to Holyrood Palace, being a distance of about 6570 leet. Pa
rallet to this runs the Cowgate, while numerous closes and wyods 
extend on each side of the High Street, stanting along the decli
"itie. of the ridge. The elevated situation and the irregular 
height and antiquity of the bouses on this ridge form a very 
picturesque appearance; and contrast finely with the more mo
dem and regular· structures in the New Town. The oldest por
tion of the New Town forms a regular parallelogram, built upon 
a nearly level surface, and extending 3900 feet in length by J090 
in breadth. . Princes Street, George Street, and Queen Street 
run parallel to each other, and are intersected at right angles by 
HanoYer Street, Frederick Street, and otbers. The northern and 
more recently built portion still retains tbe general parallelism of 
the streebl, but more variety is introduced by crescent, circle, 
and -octagon. 

• As the city extended its dimensions, various acts of Parliamellt 
were passed extending tbe bounds of tbe royalty. Such were the 
acts of 1767, 1785, )786,1809, 1814. 

The city now consists of tbe following districts :-
L The Ancient Royalty, being all the streets within the old 

city walls, viz. Castlebill, Lawnmarket, High Street, Nether Bow, 
St Mary Wynd, Cowgate, Grasamatket, Candlemaker-row, Society, 
Brown'. Square, Argyle Square, Coll8P.t Infirmary, Surgeons' 
Sqnare, and North and South Bridge Stn:ets-also Heriot's Hos
pital, Charity Workhouse, Greyfriars, and several houses without 
the West Port and Nether Bow • 

. 1L The Extended Royalty, being all the grounds shaded with 
a yellow line in Grainger and Miller's plan.· 

These two districts are what is properly called the City 0/ FAill
burgA, and the election of town-councillon is confined to the par
liamentary electors within them. But the atu:iat InlrgA, and the 
jurisdiction of the city magistrates also includes other places, not 
within the royalty, vil.-l. The common mills of the burgh at the 
Water '!f Leith, whicb now belong to tbe corporation of bakers, 
and lie in the Dean, to the westward of tbe great br,dge lately 
erecbfd. 2. The Bu~b Locb and Burgb Muir, wbich include 
the Meadows, Brunts6eld LinD, Bruntsfield, Greenbill, Mom-

• Plan of the parliamcntar7 boundaries or Edinburgh by !\IelSrs Grainger .nd Mil
ler, 1-' 
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ingside, Canaan, Whitehouse, Grange, Newington, Rosehan, 
Mayfield and CommoDe-myre, lnow called by corrup~on CarneJ"Oll
"'Y"t.) 3. The Harbour and Shore of Leith. All which are 
parts of its ancient patrimony bestowed upon the burgh by King 
Da"id L, or at least acquired prior to the date o( King Roben 
Bruce's charter in 1329. And besides these, the following placell 
have also been annexed, at different. times, to t.he sheriffdom of 
the city, and the jurisdiction of its magistrates, via.-

1. The Town and Links of South Leith, and lhe Harbour. 
Links, and part of t.he town of Ntwhaven, in 1603. 2. The 
King's Work of South Leith, in 1647. 3. Easter and Wester 
Portsburgh, in 1649. 4. The Citadel of North Leith, in 1663. 

ilL The Regality of Caoongate, which includes the suburb so 
called; St. John's Hill. ·aDd Pleasance; North Leith, and the 
Coalhill of South Leit.h; the superiority of which was acquired 
by t.he city o( Edinburgh in 1689. . 

IV. The Barony of Calton or Caldton, formerly called Wester 
Restalrig, via. the Calton, CaltonhiU, and North Back or Canon- • 
gate; Yardheada, Milia, and MillSal. of Leith; the superiority or 
which was acquired by the city by purchase in J 725, rrom the then 
proprietor, Lord Balmerino. 

No. Ill. and I V. have never been anneud to the sberi8'dom 
of the city, and have magistrates of their own, but tbey both, as 
well as No. I. and II., are understood to be included in the phrase, 
" Tbe City or Edinburgb and LiNrtilr. tbereof i" and the wbole 
four, (excepting tbe Burgh mills, locb, and muir,) rorm what is 
now called tbe "Co.IIIy of"" City," or which t.he Lord Prov_ 
is Her M~esty's Lieutenant, for militia purposes. 

V. Tbe Eigbt Sout.hern Districts comprise all the buildings tp 
tbe soutb of Drummond Street, the College, and IAurisLon. 
They are without tbe royalty; and of course uempted from pay
ment of the burgh customs and ministers' annuity, and the juris
diction of the city magist.rates; but in cODsequence of a provision 
to that effect, in t.he act of Parliament for building the Soutb 
Bridge. they pay a proportion of the city-cess or land-las.; and 
also tbe impost-tas. of ODe per cent.., in lieu of impost on wines 
and foreigq liquors. 

VL By the Burgh Reform Act the privilege of electing the mem
bers of Parliament for the city of Edinburgb was extended to a 
large district surrounding t.he city and liberties, aDd including tbem, 
forming an irregular polygon of nearly ten miles io circumrereoee 
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with St Giles' Church in the centre; and i.t is in contemplatioll 
to consolidate the whole territory into one municipality. The 
bound. ofpolice have already been extended over the parliamen .. 
tary district. 

The extent of the city actuany built on is about two miles Crom 
west to east; and about the same Crom north to sOllth. 

In 1663 the city was divided into six parishes; and in 1753, 
according to Maitland, there were twelve churches, including one 
in the Castle. Maitland al~o enumerates the streets, which 
amounted to twehe. These were Bristo Street, Canongate, Cow
gate, Grassmarket, High Street, Lawnmarltet, Lauriston, Luck
enbooths, Newington, Pleasance, Portsburgh, Potterrow. . Milne's 
Square was the only square then existing. There were 22 wynds, 
8 courts or small squares, and 260 closes. 

Number of houses and rentals witbin the city and liberties at the 
Collowing dates :-

Year. Hollllell. Rentll. 
1635, 6071 L.230,588 Sc:otl. 
16K8, 601~ 31~OOO 
I1SI, 68" 377,96" 

The annual value of real property in Edinburgh and Leith, as 
taken ill 1815 for the income tax, was estimated at L.487,000; in 
1841 the number of inhabited houses in Edinburgh was, according 
to the census, 22,528; of uninhabited, 1708; and building, 21. 

Renl.-The rents of single Soon or flats, in what are called com
mon stain, range from L.I0 to L.40 per annum. The rents oC 
whole honses, or self-contained houses, vary from L.4O to L.80 
and L.150, according to size and locality. The local taxes 
amount to about 25 per cent. on the rent. 

P6pUlatitnt.- We have no accurate meaDS of ascertaining what 
was the actual population of Edinburgh previous to the government 
censU80f ISO I. The above estimates of the number of houses within 
the city and liberties Cor three different periods, may. however, af
ford some data. If we take the number of persons in each family to 
amount at an average to five, by multiplying the number oChouses 
by 6ve, and perhaps allowing from 1000 to 2000 additional for 
IOldien and invalids in hospitals, Sec. we sball bave a pretty near 
approximation to the truth. Maitland reckons the average num
ber in a family at 5i, and Arnot at 6. In a communication {rom 
Dr Blair in the former Statistical Account, the population, in
cluding Leit~, in 1722, is estimated at 40,420. Mr Arnot reck .. 
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ons t.he populatioil in liihh at hhi,286, ¥!?hich ilnumilfsdioD ap
pears to have been too high. 

The padiilmen~&lfh C8illliill fOf Leith is as fill-
low:-

In 1801, 
I, 

1821, 
1881. 
TITLTLI, 

82,660 
11312,9831 
1¥TI~,2S¥TI 

162,408 
,¥TIS,7231 

Tde population rTLtTLrns t841 Edi31durgh 31re as tdllow 

Males. 
~':;t:;t,.sS7 

40,169 
81,126 

82S 

Females. 
81l,i¥TI9 

40,768 
40,178 

ii7 

Total, 
66,¥TI¥TI¥TI 

S,tfin31 
11.904 

61,241 16,981 188,1" 

pq,pndatioil ilf Eiliilburgh ilnd Leith ilt 168,726, 
emplilped manut%n£:turelz 19,766 in trahilil aodile-

tail business, 7463 bankers, professional men, capitalists, «46 
labmRfers, 66~ mala ser¥¥TLts, TLa0:vanfin" 4] 13 TLa
maioder of males of various kinds. 

Thare ara in tba of Mid-Lothianz and it may be presumed 
inhabiting 9313 En:31irh and dlOO lZ'ish. 

From a table constructed by Dr Stark., the registered deaths 
in for last dye yTLTLns WefTL" (wi~h few tdftiog 
ceptions, )-

8988 
£1888 
311M 
4841 
4264 

1841 

U1!d 1 

in e31¥TIry 

2546 
8%%:6 

2581 

j 
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IlI.-PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND MONUMBNTS. 

TM Catu.-The highly picturesque rock on which the Castle 
is built is a mass of basaltic greenstone, which rises, with almost 
perpendicular sides, to an elevation of 443 feet above the level or 
the sea. There can be little doubt, from the bold and commanding 
situation, as well as from the inaccessible nature of this eminence, 
that it was the original point of attraction, around which tbe an
cient borough began to rise, and around which as a centre the in
creasing city still continues to extend. On the south and western 
lides, indeed, the rock is so (>!rpendicular, and the base so hollowed 
out and marshy, that previous to the use of artillery it must have 
beeD from these quarters inaccessible. On the east side, a long 
sloping terrace, guarded by a gate and portcullis, communicates 
only wi$h the city. The 8at summit of the rock. includes an area of 
about &even English acres. On this bighest part tbe oldest buildings 
of the Castle stand. These are in the form of a quadrangle 100 
feet in length. The eastern part of thilsquare was appropriated as 
royal apartments, where the monarchs occasionally took uptheirresi
dence in times of trouble. In the front wall there is a date, 1556, 
which probably indicates the period of some additions or improve
ments. In a small room on the ground 800r, in tbe louth-east 
comer, Queen Mary gave birth to James VI. on tbe J 9th JUDe 
1566. The roof is divided into four compartments, with a thistle 
at each comer, and in the centre an imperial crown, with tbe ini
tials M. R. The BOuth side of tbe square, now converted into 
barrack-rooms, contained a large hall, where. tbe Scouish Parlia
ment anciently sat, and on the north side was a church. 

Creeon-Boom.-In an upper· room, in tlie north-eaat corner. 
the crown and regalia were deposited, on tbe 26th March 1707. 
Here they lay in a large oaken chest, unregarded, for many years; 
and indeed strong doubts were entertained whetber they were ac
tually deposited in tbis chest or noL To clear these doubts, a 
commission was appointed by the Prince Regent in l818, chie8y 
on the representation of Sir Walter Scott, with powers to open the 
chest. The commissioners forthwith proceeded to do 10, and 
brought to light the long-hidden regalia. The crown, which is 
formed of pure gold, il nine inches in diameter, and six in~hes in 
height, from the under arch to the top of the CI'08II, by wbich it 
is surmounted. The cap if of purple velvet, turned up with er
mine; and tbe crown is studded with various kinds of jewels, chieft, 
diamonds, amethysts, and pearls. It bears tbe initials J. R, V. 
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The sceptre is of silver, double gilt, surmounted .ith a crystal 
globe, t(')pped with a large pearl. It is 34 inches in length, and 
bears the initials J. R. V. The sword or state is 6ye feet long, 
and of elegant workmanship. On the blade is indented in gold 
letters Julia II. P., it haying been a present from that Pope to 
James IV. 

Adjoining the old buildings on tbe east side is a semicircular 
platform, called the Hair-moon Battery; here is an aDcieot and Yery 
deep well, dug through the solid rock. The main guardroom is 
also placed here, aDd a modern chapel, built in ·1818, Lower 
down tbe bill, on the south-weDt side, is a rauge of modern 
buildings, erected in 1796, containing tbe governor's aDd officers· 
quarters, the armoury, and additional barracks. In front of this, 
and lower down, is another range or guns, called Argyle's Battery. 
Here also is to be seen the celebrated piece of Scottish ordnance 
called Mou Me!l, which, after having paid a long visit to the 
Tower of London, was restored to its former quarters in 1828. 
A bronze statue of tbe late Duke of .York was al80 placed here a 

. few years ago. 
The entrauC8 to the Castle is guarded by a large outer gste, 

with a bridge and dry ditch, and two inner gates, with portcullises. 
Within the 6rst gate is a guardroom and water rese"oir; without 
is a spacious drill-ground. Tbere are residing within the Castle a 
deputy-goyernor, fort-major, storekeeper, master guDner, and 
chaplain, with generally a regiment of infantry. About 2000 men 
can be .aceommodawd in tbe present buildings. 

Althougb in rude ages this Castle must have been a place of 
great strength, it would now be easily demolished by artillery, no 
portion of the ramparts or buildinks being bomb-proof, eseept the 
powder magazine. Tbe date of its 6rat erectioD is buried in obscu
rity. Fordun mentions tbat in 1098 Queen Margaret, tbe widow of 
Malcolm Canmore, died in tbe Castle a few days after ber husband 
was killed, aDd tbat in tbe same year it was besi8ged by Donald Bane, 
tbe brother of the slain monarch, assisted by the King of Norway. 
Since this period, it has been frequently used as the temporary 
residence, or the retreat from dangers, 9f seyeral of ~ar Scottisb 
monarchs. Sometimes, too, it has _"ed as their prison, while 
under the power of some one or other of the turbulent aDd lawl ... 
leaders of the aristocratic parties, that so frequently cODvulsed the 
kingdom. 

The royal stables and other offices occapied &be ground to the 
3 
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soutb aDd west of tbe Castle, tbe places still retainiog tbe name of 
KiDgsbaros; the gardens were in the hollow ground around the 
base of the rock, tbe middle part of wbich was a morass, called 
the North Loeb. This ground has since been thoroughly drained, 
and converted into pleasure gardens. The view from the bigber 
grounds in these gardens, as well as from tbe Castle walls, is very 
beautiful, including tbe windings of t~ Fortb on one side, aDd 
the Pentland Hills aDd the valley of Mid-Lothian on the otl1«. 

Holyrood ~.-Early in the twelfth century, tbe pious mar
ni&cence of Dayid L raised a splendid church and abbey on this 
spoL Afterwards it beeame the frequent resort of tbe Scot
tish monarchs; but we baye no meaos of ascertaining at what 
period buildings were erected constituting it a palace and distinct 
residence of the sovereign. The oldest parts of the present struc
ture are tbe remains of the tower at the north-east corner, erected 
,by James V. in 1628, containing Queen Mary's apartments. Iii 
lbe lDinority of Queen Mary, a considerable part of the old pa
lace was burned by the English; but it was soon after repaired 
and enlarged, and thea contained &ve courts. Tbe west or outer
most court was larger than the others. It was bounded on the 
east by the front of tbe palace, wbicb occupied tbe saMe space 
with its present front, and also extended farther south. The three 
remainiog sides of the outer court were bounded by walls; and at 
tbe north-west cornet there was a gate or Gotbic porcb, arcbed 
inside, witb two round towen on each side of tbe entrance. This 
was also the gate of tbe adjoining abbey, and was taken down in 
1755. The next court occupied the same space as the central 
court of the preseat palace, aad was surreunded with buildiQgs. 
On the south there were two smaller courts, also surrounded witb 
buildiop; and 011 the east there was another coun, which was 
bounded on tbe IIOnh by the chapel royal, GO the west by a JiDe of 
buildings, occupying the same ground as the east side of the p~ 
sent palace, 00 the soutb by a row of buildings, which are DOW 
demolished, and on the porth by a watl, which divided it (rom St 
ADo's Yards. 

The soldiers of OliYer Cromwelt.lDade great havoc of tbe pa
lace, baroiag the greater part of iL At the Restoration, Charles 
II. ordered it • be rebuilt, alter a plan by Sir William Bruce, in 
1671. The walls of tlle eastern side, aod other parts, haye been 
of late yean .... ewed and repaired, and the grounds immediately 
contipou haYe ..... cleaNd and railed i .. 
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Tbe palace is of a quadrangular form, witb a court in the centre, 
surrounded by.piazzas. The grand front consists of two large 
circular turreted towers at each end. A lower gallery, with a Sat 
roof, extends from each of these. in tbe middle of whicb is tbe 
entrance gate, supported by. four pillars, and bearing the royal 
arms; above wbicb rises a cupola, supporting an imperial crown. 
The front walls of the interior quadrangles are ornamented with 
numerous Doric pillasters; and tbe wbole square presents a very 
noble aspect. In tbe corner of the north quadrangle are Queen 
Mary's apartments, presened in n~arly the original state in wbich 
sbe left tbem. Her bed of crimBbn damask, cbairs, tapestry, and 
other furniture, are still preserved; and the little supper-room, wbere 
the conspirators entered by a private stair, and dragged out the un
fortunate Rizzio to be barbarously murdered, still remains. This 
apartment, about 12 feet square, is immediately adjoining and 
communicates with her bed-room. On tbe same side of the pa
lace is a large ball, called the picture gallery, dis6gured by a num
ber of wretched daubs, purporting to be a series of tbe Scottish 
kings. On the south side is another large apartment, where 
George IV. held bis levees in 1~. The only ornament here 
is an excellent full length portrait of that m«1narch in the High
land costume, by Sir David Wilkie. 

Tbe Duke of Hamilton, who is hereditary keeper of the palace, 
has apartments here. Prince Cbarles Edward took up bis tempo
rary abode in Holyrood in 1745, and for a briefspace made tbe 
palace the gay scene of mimic royalty. For a long time it re
mained deserted, till in 1793 the French revolution drove tbe 
Count De Artois to seek-an asylum in it. He again retumed in 
)830 as the deposed Charles x., and lived bere witb his exiled 
eourt for about twelve montbs. The Earl of Haddington, who 
was hereditary keeper of tbe adjoining King's Park, bas now ceded 
his privilege to her ~esty, and measures are in progress for far. 
ther improving tbis royal demesne. 

Calton Hill.-Tbis conical eminence bounds the New Town on 
the east. In tbe year 18l6, when, in consequence of tbe depres
se4 state of trade, and tbe bigJI price of provisions, a great propor
tion of the labouring poor were in distresaed circumstances, a sub· 
scription was raised for their relief, aDd the able bodied were em
ployed in forming walkS around tbis bill, and around Salisbury 
Crags. The view from the Calton Hill of the Firth of Forth aod 
of the 0Ppo.site shores of the Fife coast is exceedingly beautifuL 
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P.ilJlir. Monument •• -NeUon', MOJlument is the oldest and most 
conspicuous erection on the highest point of this hill. It does 
not, however, exhibit tbat classical taste in design wbicb afterwards 
characterized tbe arcbitectural monuments of tbis city. 

Tile Natiunal Monument was firSt suggested at a meeling of the 
Highland Society of Scotland in 1816. The proposed object was 
to erect by public subscription a monument, comprising a church 
and public cemetery, in commemoration of the battle of Waterloo, 
and of the warriors who fell there. About L.6000 were immedi
ately Rubscribed. It was resolved tbat tbe model of the proposed 
building sbould be tbe Parthenon at Athens, and in 1822 the sub
scribers were incorporated by act of Parliament, and were em
powered to raise a sum of money not exceeding L.50,OOO, in sbares 
of L.25 each. On tbe occasion of tbe visit of His Majesty George 
IV. to Edinburgh in 1822, the foundation stone of the build
ing was laid witb great pomp and procession by commissioners 
appointed by that monarch, tbe Duke of Hamilton, as Grand 
Master Mason of Scotland, officiating. It was found, however, tbat, 
as had bappened in similar cases before witb the citizens of Edin
burgb, tbe design was by far too expensive for the means. In two 
years the whole funds did not amount to more tban about L. 1 3,500 ; 
and after mature deliberation. it was resol ved to go on with the build
ing in tbe meantime, to tbe extent of tbis sum. The parallelogram 
of tbe foundation ground was inclosed, and, from tbe plan of Mr 
Playfair, arcbitect, thirteen of the splendid columns were com
pleted, built of the beautiful and compact sandstone of Craigleith 
quarry. In this unfinished state the building .now remains •• 

Monuments to the late Professors Playfair and Dugald Stewart 
also adom the hill. 

Burnr Monume1&t.-A circular building designed by Hamilton, 
and containing inside a bust of the poet by Flaxman, is situated on 
the edge of the Calton Hill, opposite the High School. 

Melville Monu"&e1&t.-This elegant pillar, a copy of Trajan's 
·column at Rome, was erected in St Andrew's Square iii 1821, 
to the memory of Lord Melrille; first Lord of the Admiralty. 
The sum for its erection, about L.6000, was raised by subscrip
tion, chiefly by gentlemen connected with the navy. The height of 
the column is 186 feet, the diameter at the base 12 feet. A statue, 
14 feet high, surmounts the pillar. 

StG""'.-A bronze statue of George IV., and a similar statue of . 
Pitt, both by Chantry, are situated in George Street; and a statue 
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of the Earl of Hopetoun ia placed iu front or tbe Royal Bauk. A 
colossal statue of ber Majesty Queen Victoria. sculptured by 
Steele, was completed in 1844, aod now adoma the summit of the 
Royal Institution. 

MOlllllIUIIt to Sir . Walter &0#.-The foundation atone of tbis 
monument was laid in 18iO, in tbe ground in (root of Princes 
Street. Tbe Dlonument coDsiats of a Gothic aiale, surmounted 
by a spire, from a design by Mr Kemp, arcbitect. A statue by 
Steele is to be placed in the arohed aiale. 

Eguntritr4 SIotu, of tA, JJ.M of Wellilfgtoll.-Thia &De ' 
bronzed statue is to be erected on a granite pedestal immediately 
in front of tbe Register Office. 

IV _ECCLUlAITICAL STAT •• 
Tbe oldest religious establishment in Edinburgh, of which we 

ha,e any mention, is St Giles, wbich, in the year 854, is eDume
rated by Simeon of Durham as one of the churcbes belonging to 
tbe Bisboprick of Lindisfero, or Holy lalaod. N umero .. other 
chapels aod religious houses were afterwards rOllUded, but there 
remains now few traces of aoy of these. The chapel of Holy
rood, S&' Antbony's chapel, founded by tbe Knights-Temp)a..., 
the cburch of Restalrig, tbe Trinity cburch, and 8t Giles, are 
now tbe ooly remnants of aneient architecture iD tbe city or neigh
bourbood. We sban bere enumerate tbose religioUi hu.... for
merly existiog in Edinburgb, but wbich were abolisb. at or before 
the period of the Reformation:-

Church qf 8t Mary ill tke Fieltt-This was a large. baodlome 
building in wbicb a pro,ost and ten prebendaries o8iciated. It 
was adjoining to, and probably built about the IllUDe time as tile 
MOIUUtery qf BlacA Friar8. This monastery was instituted in 
1280 by Alexaoder lL It occupied the situation of tbe old HiP 
School, while St Mary'. church was on the ground now oecupiecl 

'by tbe Uni,ersity. The house of the pro,ost of tbi. lDODutery 
was the Kirk of Field where Damley was murdered.-M~ 
of Gregfrim'8 was situated on tbe soutb side of tbe GI'II88IDIlIbt, 
opposite the West Bow. It was founded by James I. for tbe ea
courageJDent of religion and learDiog. Corneliua of Zurich, a 
Franciscan of Cologne, of great learning, along with othe .... were 
invited lrom Germany; and on their arri .. ) the hOUle for their re
ception was fitted up with such magnificence that the modest 
Irian were witb difficulty persuaded to occupy i&.-Mai«AI lMtJ 
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ad HOIpiIalof 8t Mtuy Magdalene. This was a small house for 
the support or seven poor mell, and was situated to the east of 
GreyCriars.-Oratoty of Mary of Lurrai~. This was sitoated 
in Blytb's CIOlle, north side of Castle Hill.-Another private 

_ chapel was in Tod's Cloee.-Ckapel of Holyrood and MaiMm Dieu. 
The former was situated in the churchyard of St Giles; tbe 
latter in Ilel1'. Wynd.-& Mary. Chapel, founded in 1505 by 
Elisabetb Countess of Roes, stood about the middle of Niddry 
Wynd. It now belongs to the incorporation of wrigbts and masons._ 
- COJIOeftt of OWertian Nun, was situated in St Mary's W,nd. 
-HwpilGl of our LuIy was founded in 1479 by Bishop Spens 
of Aberdeen, for the support of twelve poor men. It was at tbe 
foot of Leith Wynd, and is now called Paul's Work. Having come 
iQto the hands of the town-council, it was by them converted into 
a workh0WJ8, and is now dwelling-houses.-Chapelof 8t Ninian. 
This was situated to the sout.h-east. of the present Register 
Office. The daw or its foundation is un'nown.-St ThOTn4ll'. 
Ho.piml was founded in the reign of James V., by George 
Cleghom, Bishop of Dunkeld. The building was situated to 
the west of tbe Water Gate. The endowment was for the 
support of chaplains and beadsmen, with candles, &c., for masses 
for the souls of tbe King of Scots, the founder, and others men
tioned in the endowment.-Chapels of St Mtuy. St Roque, and 
at Jolua the Bopti#. These and several others were in tbe parish 
of St Cuthbert's. St Roque's burying ground, in tbe Borougb
muir, was the place of burial of t-bose wbo died of the plague.
Mtnuutery of & CatAarin. of 8ienM. was founded by Lady St 
Clair of Roslin, and situated soutb of the Meadows, where the 
sl\e still retainl the name, corrupted into Sh..... The nuns were 
Dominicans. At the ReforipMion the town:-council appropriated 
tbe reyenu.., and the nuDS were pensioned at the request of 
Queen Mary.-There W8I ano,ber convent dedicated to St Mary 
of Plocemia, in tbe situation now called the Pleasance.-Cluzpel 
of KnighU- Templtzr.. Tbis was OD a rising ground, Hol!l 
MauRI, corrupted into Mormt Hooly, to the east of Newington.
Church of Bestalrig, situate in the valley, a mile east or 
Holyrood, W81 founded by Jamel ilL, iD honour of the Trinity. 
James V. placed in it a dean, Dine prebendaries, and two ellanters. 
The roof and part of the walls were demolished at tbe Reforma
tion; but it bas been lately rebuilt and converted into a preaching 
station cODnected wiLh South Leitb.-St Anthony'. Clwpel and 
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Hermitage. A mutilated portion of the time-worn wall. 01 lh. 
chapel remains; but no bistory tl) tell at what period they were 
founded. There was a monastery dedicated to St Anthony io 
South Leith, or which this chapel was an appendage. 8t .An
t!um!l's Wf.ll, celebrated in Scottish ballad, is a spring of Qter a 
little to the west of the ruin.-M01UUteTy qf Ca1'flWlite Friar., 
and Hospital qf Greens!de, founded by the town-council ju 
1526, and dedicated to the holy cross; in 1591 converted into 
a leper hospital, and seven lepen admitted into it in one day. 
-St GiU!s' Church. St Giles, the tutelar saint of the city, is said 
to bave been a native of Greece, and born in the sixteenth century, 
of illustrious parentage. He arterwards travelled into France, 
founded a monastery in Languedoc, and lived a lire of great sanc
tity. In the reign or James II., Preston of Gorton procured one 
of the real or supposed arm bones of this saint, and presented it 
to the magistrates of EdiDburgh, which precious relic was kept fOl' 
many years enshrinea in a case of silver. It is probable tbat the 
church of St Giles was founded some time pre'fious to the year 
SM. It is distinctly recognised in a charter of David II. in 1359. 
It was at fint simply a parish church, of which the Bisbop of LiD
disrem was patron. To him the abbot and canons of Dunfermline 
.,uJeceeded in the patronage; and to these again the town-council 
of Edinburgh. In 1466 it was erected into a collegiate cburch 
by James IlL The chapter co~sisted of a provost, eurate, sixteen 
prebendaries, a minister of the cboir, four cboristen, R sacristan, 
and beadle. It contained no less than forty altan, dedicated to 
various saints, and erected by corporate bodit'S in the town, aod 
otber individuals. The churcb is a . Gothic structure, 206 feet 
in length by) 10 reet in breadtb. In tbe centre is a &quare 
tower, terminated by open stone work in tbe form of an imperial 
crown. The height of this tower and spire is 160 feeL At 
the reformation this church was ~red at the request of the 
magistrates; but aU its trumpery, including tbe arm·bone of 
St Giles and its silver ease, were sold for tbe benefit or the 
corporation, and for remodelling the churm. Soon after this 
period the church was divided iDto four separate places or wor
ship; and in 1585 the bell of tbe Abbey of Lindores was pur
chased for L.55 Scots, and placed in the spire. It was in this 
cburch tbat in 1643 the Solemn League and Covenant was sob
scribed by the committee or estate.<; of Parliament, the commis
sion of tbe church, and the English commissionen. Formerly .. 
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the General Assembly held their sittings in the west aisle of thi9 
church, and when in 1t188 a thorough repair and renewal or the' 
whole edi6ce was accomplished, a new Assembly ball was formed. 
It was found, bowever, that this hall, when 6nished, was imper
feet; in 10 far as the speakers could not be heard properly. An
other and commodious elegant hall has since been erected near 
George IV. Bridge, which is used also as a church for the Tol": 
booth parish. . 

St Giles 110W contains the High Church, in whieh the magi
strates, the Lords of Session, and the Lord High Commissioner, 
have appropriate seats; the Old Kirk; and the New North. 

The ground now oceupied by Parliament Square formerly was 
the burial ground of St Giles. Here tbe 'celebrated John Knox • 
was interred. Within the walls of the church the Regent Murray 
also lies buried, and tbe gallant Marquis of MontrosE'. On the 
outside of the north wall of the High Church is a monument to 
Lord Napier, the Inventor of Logarithms. 

Formerly, around the walls of St Giles, which looked towards 
the Parliament Square, a number of small shops were placed; 
and this lleems to have been a fashionable and distinguished 
locality, for we 6nd an order of the Council prohibiting any kind of 
shops to be placed there but those of goldsmiths, jewellers, and 
watch· makers. These have aU been swept away in the modern 
improvements. 

Originally the city appears to have been comprehended in one 
parish; and in the time of James VI. the ministers had manses in 
the Parliament Close, where they all lived. James, however, 
during his frequent disputes whh the clergy, took their mail8eS 
from them and obliged tbem to live dispersed in the city. 

In ]620 the city was divided into four parishes. In 164] it 
was further divided into six parishes; and several new churches 
were built to accommodate the citizens. In 1625 Charles I. be
stowed on the town-council the right of patronage to all the 
churches in Edinburgh. More than a eentury afterwards, this 
right was contested, and a legal decision given in favour of the 
council, who still retain the patronage. 

In 16:j3 Charles I. erected Edinburgh into an Episcopal see; 
including within the diocese all the country sOuth of the river 
For~h, ,whieh had formerly belonged to the Archbishoprick of 8t 
Andrews. The chapter consisted ,of a bishop, dean, and twelve 
prebendaries; St Giles being converted into a cathedral. This 
state of matters continued for six years, when Episcop~ Was 
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aboli.bed durior the prolectorale. On the restora&ioo, 1& ... apia 
introduced, but fioally abolished at the reYOIGtiou. 

The aneieat royalty is now diYided into tea parista., ... 
I. Tolbootb Parish. to Higb Churcb Pariah. S. Trinity Col
lege Pari.b. 4. Old ~urcb Parish. Ii. TroD Church Pariah. 
6. New North Pari.b. 7. St John'. Parish. 8. Wester, or New 
Gre,frian Pariah. 9. Easter, or Old Oreyfriars Parish. 10. 
Lady Yester's Parish. 

The extended royalty contains five parishes. 1. Sf. ADdnnr'. 
Farish. 2. St George's Parish. 3. St Mary's Parish. .to St 
StepbeD~S Pariab. 5. Green.ide Parish. There is alao St Cutb
tlerts Pariab and Canongate Parish. 

Tbe Quoad &era C~, are, Sl Bemanl's, Buccleacb, St 
Dayid's, tbe Dean, I..dy GJenorda)"s, ....... ide, Newiagtea, 
St P •• I's, and Bo:r.burgb, all originally part of St CutbMrt·. 
parish~ St Luke's, and tbe Gaelic Chapel. The Leitb Wyucl 
Churcb and New Street Churches are wdbin the pariah of c.aaon. 
gaee. . 

Holyrood AMeg.-Tbis abbey was rounded in 1128 by Dmd L 
According to the traditionary legend, the kiag, in bUDting iD 
tbe ferest Df Drumselcb, near Edinburgh,. was attacked by a larp 
Urt. While itt tbe act of defendiog himself from the furiou .ttaeb 
.E t.be animal, a miraculOUl CI'088 5lipped into bis haod, which 10 

frightened the stag tbat be immediately tied. That same Digh&. 
wbile asleep in tbe Castle eE Ediaburgh, David was iostrucled in 
a dream to found an establishment mr tbe "11008 regular of St 
Augustine OD the spot where his lite was sayed. Acconliagly 
the abbey was built, aDd liberally endowed by a royal cIw1er, 
which stilt e:r.ists iB the arcbiYes of the tOWlHOlIDcil. By this 
cbarter were bestowed 00 tbe abbey tbe cburch of Edinbu.p 
Castle, tb088 of St Cutbbert's, Corstorpbjne, Liber&oo, aDd .AiJtJa 
... Slirliogsbire i tbe prioria of St Ma.,.. lele in Galloway,-of 
Blantyre in Clydesdale, of Rowadill in Rosa, ad of Crnsay. 
Oronsay, and Co1onsay ill the Weatem Islands. The charter_ 
granted to the caDo88 th. privilege of erecting a borough between 
Holyrood and the town of Edinburgb, lurming tM Canoopte, 
with a right to bold markets in it. They bad also grants of lands 
in other places, witb a most eKteasive jurisdiction, and a right of 
trial by duel, aod fire and water ordeal. They bad allO certain 
leyeaue& payable out of Exchequer and other funda, wjth the fiab. 
i1l8l, and 'he privilege of erectin, mills on t.be Water of Leilb, 
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Ylbich are still called CaDODmills. The CaDoogate arms are a 
bart.'. he~d, surmounted by a croas. in allusion to the l-.nd al
ready mentioned. Besides tbeae original grants, others were 
added by 8ucceeding lOyereign.. 80 t.hat this became &he mOBt 
opulent religioae foundation in Scotland. 

At lbe Reformation, ita anoual revenuel were--
. WIIeU, 4G boll .. 

Bear. 640 
~w. _ _ 
Coapaaa, llOO 
Rcn.. !U SaI_. " 
Sal&, • • • • 12 bds. 
MOIIeJ, • • ' • • L.25O. 

Tbe ancient name oC tbe Canongate was H""""'Qr~, probably 
from the Buon IltJr6erg, an iDa or hostelrie. In 1177 a national' 
CoUDcil was held in thi8 abbey, on the arrival of a legate to take 
cognizance of a dispute between the Enalisb and Scotcb clergy 
regarding the 8ubmission oC tbe latter to tbe Cburch of England. 

In 1382, it was completely plundered by tbe army of Edward 
III., and in 1385 burnt by that of Richard IL But t.he greatest 
deatruction took place in 1644, during the naval irruption of the 
Earl of Hertford, wben tbe choir and transept of tbe church were 

, entirely demolished, and nothing was leCt 8tanding but the nave, 
tbe portion which now exists as a ruin. 

At. the reformation, &he"churcb was 8tripped of ill omaments, Bud 
conyerted into tbe pariah church of the Canongate. On the resto
ration, bowever, it underwent a thorough repair, and was set apart 
as a chapel royal. A tbrone was erected for the IOvereign, and 
twelve stalll for &he knights oC the order of tbe tbistle; the floor 
was paved witb marble, and an organ put up. In the brief reign 
of James VIL maII8 was celebrated in it, to the no 8mall indig
nation of the people; and immediately on the abdication of tbat 
monarch, the populace apin demolished this remnallt of the hated 
religion by reducing the chapel to ruins. 

It remained in a neglected ltate till 1768, when tbe attention 
of the barons of exchequer was directed to it by the Duke of 
Hamilton, the hereditary keeper of the palace. A lum was
pnled to renew t.he roof, and ot.herwise repair the cbapel ; 
but from an error of judgment of tbe architect, large heavy flag
stones were put upon the rooC,-the con~uence of which was 
that, in '&en yearl afterwards, the roof CeU in, and brought down 
large portions of the walls and pi I lan. The rubbish, eontain
ing much of the ornemenal work, was afterward. eleared away; 
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but the chapel has been allowed to remain in a ruinous state till 
tile present time. 

The ruin, as already stated, formed the na,'e of the original 
church, and is 148 feet in length by 66 feet in breadth. The 
style is of the middle period of Gothic architecture j aod thi$ 
remaining portion affords sufficient proof that, when entire, 'the 
church must have been a magnificent structure. In the south
east corner of the nave is the royal -vault, where were buried 
David II., James n., James V., and Henry Lord Damle,. 

On the demolition of the monasteries at the reformation, the 
superiority of the Ca~ongatE.>, North Leitb, part of the Pleasance, 
and barony of Broughton, was vested in the Earl of Roxburgh. 
In 1686, the town-council or Edinbwrgh purchased these superi. 
orities from the Earl, and obtained a charter or confirmation of 
t.he same from Charles I. 

The prel'incts of this abbey aod the King's Park, first inclosed 
by James V., still retain the ancient privilege of being a sanctuary 
for insolvent debtors. The ballie of Holyrood is appointed by 
commission from the Duke or Hamilton, and the protection of tbe 
sanctuary is obtained-by petition to this functionary, aDd the pay
ment of L.2, 2s. in oallle of fees. The average annual number 
who availed themselves of this privilege ror the teo years preyiolls 
to 1834, was 55. The boundaries comprise -the King's Park, 
Salisbury Crags, and tbe greater part of Arthur Seat. 

Trinity Collegt Church.-This church was fouoded by Mary 
or Gueldres, Queen of James II., io the year 146'l, at the same 
time that Trioity Hospital was endowed. . The original plan was 
never completed, only the choir, central tower, and cross having 
been erected. It was a collegiate church, and its charter of roun
dation provided for a provost, eight prebendaries, two choristers, 
and a sacristan. The church is situated in the low ground a little 
to the east or the North Bridge. The style is Gothic, ~ith large 
handsome windows on the north and south ends. These were 
opened up and the church completely repaired in 1815. The 
foundress lies b~ried in the north aisle of the church. This an
cient edi6ce bein~ nearly in the line of tbe North British railway, 
it is doubtful whether it may not be necessary to pull it down. 

Old and Ne70 Grt!!Jfrinr,.-These churcbes and the surround
ing cemetery occupy ground whicb belonged to the Grey Friars. 
The Old Greyfrinrs was founded in 1612, and was at tbat time 
completely without the city. In 1718, tbe spire, which strangely 

4 
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enough had been converted into a powder magazine, exploded, 
and destroyed a considerable part of the building. A second 
chureh was now annexed during the repai rs of the old one, and a 
spire was dispensed with. The expense amounted to L.:1045 
sterling. The churchyard contains the remains of many cele
brated men,-among whom are Buchanan, Dr Pitcairn, Allan 
Ramsay, Dr Black, and Principal Robertson. In 184li both thes& 
churelles were destroyed by a fire which took place from an over
heated flue. 

Tron Church."-:' This was formerly called Christ's Church, but 
from its vicinity to the public weighing beam or tron, which once 
stood in this part of the High Street, it obtained its present name. 
This church forms one side or Hunter's Square, and stands at 
the angle where South Bridge Street interser.ts the High Street. 
It was rounded in toe year 1637, and opened for public worship 
in 1647. Want of funds caused this long delay, and it was at 
last finished partly at the expense or the town· council and partly 
by public subscription, at nn expense of L.6000 sterling. 

In 1639, David Mackall, a citizen of Edinburgh, bequeathed 
about L.194 Sterling to be laid out in the purchase of land, the 
annual proceeds of which were to be applied to the support of a 
clergyman of the Estllblished Church, wbo should be appointed 
to preach every Sunday morning at six o'clock, or other hour 
which the magistrates might deem expedienL No appointment 
took place, however, till 1703, when two clergymen were appointed, 
with a salary of L.40 a· year each. 

At the period when South Bridge Street was opened up, this 
churcb was almost rebuilt, and much reduced in size. At tbe great 
fire in 1824 the spire was entirely consumed, and the present one 
was erected in 1828. 

Lady Yuter', CAurch.-This chllrr.b was founded in 1647 by 
the private munificence of Dame Margaret Ker, I.ady Yester, 
and was bui}t on purpose to supply the deficiency or church ac
commodation then felt in the city. The original building was 
taken down in 1803, and a plain Gothic structure erected in the 
same place, opposite tbe Royal Infirmary. 

Ca1lO'l&gate Ch"rcA.-The abbey church of Holyroodbouse wa'! 
entirely the parish chureh of the Canongate. But James II. of 
England, during his stay in Edinburgb, having appropriated the 
royal cbapel to the celebration of the Catholic worship, the inha
bitants of tbe Canongate were obliged to find other accommoda-
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tion. RecoUectiog tbat a citizeo of Edinburgb, Thoma Moodie. 
had many years before left a sum of DIODey, Dew accllmuJated, iD 
the hand, of the towo..eotIBeil, for buildiag a church, the inliabi
tanu now applied to King James, begging that he would interpoee 
bit authority for t.be ful6lment of tbe pious citileD', bequest. A 
royal mandate wa iD COUMqoen08 illUed, aad a piece or ground 
purchased. for t.he church ~ burying-place, aad the building 
wu.begun in 16H8. The cburch is in t.be form of a croa, with 
a handsome front, and cost about L.2400 Sterling. In t.be burial
ground lie t.he remaiDt ef Dr Adam Smith, Profeuor Dugald 
Stewart, aDd FergusoD the poet. 

Leith Wynd and New Street churches are within this parish. 
The parisb of Canoogat.e is a coll.te charge. The first mi
nister ba a stipend of L.240 and -a manae. The second bu 
about the same stipend, and is allowed LiO in lieu of ..... 
The stipeods ar.e partly paid from the Excbequer, &C. aDd th. 
remainder is made up from tbe annuity taL 

St CuthJJm'. Dr Wut CA.,rcI&.-There was a churcb in tbe 
present situation of the West Church a early as the time of Mac
beth. In tbe charter of foundation of the monas&ery of Holyrood
house, tbere is mention of donation. made to tbe church of S& 
Cut.hbert by tbat. monarch, who usurped the throne in the year 
1002. Tbe present building was erected in 177&. It is a plaia 
square churcb, with a handsome spire, which wa aCtenrards add
ed; aDd being seated with double galleries, it will contain 2400 
persons. It wa built at an expense of L4281 Sterliag. The 
parish of St. Cutbbert's originally included che suburbs to the 
west. aDd nortb of the ancient royalty, aad formed a large and 
populous parish. Afttr tbe great increase of the new town, bew
ever, the increase of population in tbis direction rendered it naces
sa.ry to subdivide tbe parish into .. veral new ooes. This is a 
collegiate cburcb. The stipend of each of t.be mioisters is-20 
bolls of wheat, 10 oats, 189 barley, 189 oatmeal; 1.15 are allowed 
ror communion elements. Tbere is one manse belongiag to the 
oldest minister by ordinatio,; and the ... is an aDnqal allowance of 
L,60 to the otber minister, tbe consequence of a gift, in former 
limes, of an bOQle and piece of ground now converted into bury
ing ground, and made a part of tbe St Cutbbert's cburch-yard. 
There is also a mutual glebe, wbicb is now feued, and yields to 
~b minister upwards of L.200 a year. 

3 
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Sf ~, CAurcA.-Tltis church was erected in 1785, OR 
the north .... t side of George Street. The body .of tbe church 
is oC. circular form, aod i. surmounted by an elegant spire, 168 
feet in height. A portico, supported by four Grec1aa pillars, 
forms the entrance. The steeple is fumished witb a cbime of 
eight beU.. It ir. a double cbarge. Tbe oftginal bound. of this 
parish are now subdivided into SI. Stephen's and . St Mary's. 
The church is seated for 978-

St G~J CAurcIa.-This church was founded in 1611, on 
the west side of Charlotte Square, aud directly in a lin~ with the 
termination of' George Street. It is an oblong building, with a 
handsome portico, and is surmounted by a dome 150 Ceet high. 
It was boiJi at an OpeD88 of 1..88,000, and .... opened for public 
worship in 1814. It i. capable of' coBtaining a large COngregatiOD, 
al')d bas alway. been a single charge. 

St Mary' .. -This church was erected in 1824, ill Bellerue 
Cresoent. It bu a bandlome portico in front, supported by Co
rintbian pillara, and is ornamented with a spire. The churcb is of 
ample dimeMions, and is a single charge. 

St SUpAen',.-This church was erected iu 1826-7, and opened 
for public worsbip in 1828. 'rbe body of tbe cburch is of an oc
&agonal Corm, aod is surmouDted by a square tower 162 feet in 
beight. The architecture of this church is after an Italian model. 
It was built at an expeose of L~I,OOO Sterling, and is seated for 
1600 penons. It is a single cbarge. 

8t 1Jerurd, 8tocAbridge.-This church wu built in Itl23. It 
i. a plain ~ut bandsome. building, surmounted by a low spire, and 
.. ted for 1860 persons. It is also a single cbarge. 

Hup6 Park CAwch.-Tbis ~burch was erected in 1828, on tbe 
west side of Clerk Street. It hu a Grecian portico in front, and 
a spire 110 leet high. It can accommodate 1800 perso~s, and is 
a single cbarge. 

St JoAn'lo-This church was erected in 1888, for the accom
modation of the population of the Cowgate and adjacent localities. 
It is a handsome building, capable of containing about 1200 persoDs. 

Gr«tuide CA""ch wu built in 1888. It is situated in tbe line 
of tbe Royal Terrace, Calton Hill, and is a handsome edifice. 

Deo:n CAurch.-This cburcb wu erected and opened for public 
worship in 1886. It if intended chieOy for the population of the 
'illage or Water of Leitb, and the surrounding popUlation. 

The stipends of tbe eighteen city clergy are L560 each, raised 
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by an assessment on the rental of the houses, and an aonual re
venue secure4 on the Leith docks, in lieu of the "..,.,\ per loa, 
which has been abolished. The seat rents are levied by the towo
council, aDd are appropriated to the building and support of the 
churches. 

lire. Church.-Ttle number of congregations belonging to the 
Free Church is twenty· three. 

Buccleucb. 
CIIIIODgate. 
Dean. 
Gaelic. 
GreJf'rian. 
HeJldr.noD Cburch. 

High Church. 
Lady GleDorcb,'&. 
Newington. 
New North. 
Pilrig. 
Roaburgh. 

St Andre.· .. 
StRemani'&. 
St Cuthbert' .. 
St David' .. 
St George' •• 
StJohn's. 

St I.uke'&. 
!:It Mary' .. 
St Paul'&. 
St StepbeJI'l. 
Tolbooth. 

Bpiacopo.l Churclw.-After the abolition of prelacy in Scotland 
in 1689, a few congregations of Episcopalians were tacitly tolera
ted, although after the rebellion of 1745 an act was passed against 
the nonjuring clergy of this denomination. In 1722 an Episcopal 
chapel was founded by Lord Cbief Baron Smith, with an endow
ment of L40 Sterling a-year to the clergyman. In 1746 two 
additional chapels were built, one in Skinner's, the other in ('Air
rubber's, Close. As these houses were very small and incapable 
of accommodating the congregations, a larger churcb was built 
in the Cowgate by subscription, in the year 1771, for the purpose 
of accommodating all the Episcopalians then in Edinburgh, and tbe 
congregation, according to Arnot, amounted to 1000. In 1816 
tbe number of Episcopalians had 80 increased, and the wealth 
and respectability of the members were so considerable, as to 
demand still further cburcb accommodation. Accordingly in that 
year two large chapels were founded, and completed in 1818. 
Both are Gotbic structures; and the funds for their erection were 
procured by subscription among the members of tbeir congrega
tions. A fund for the support of the clergy was also raised in the 
same manner, whicb is invested, under the management oftrustees, 
in .government securities. 

at Paur. Chapel is situated in York Place. The buHding 
consists of a nave witb four octagon towers, two at each end. 
Two aisles run on each side or the nave, supported by light 
but.tresses, and there is an elegant. window in tbe east.ern end. 
Tbe building cost L.12,OOO. It accommodates a congregation 
of 1000. 

Bt Jo/m'. ChapeL-Tbis elegant Got.hic structure is situated at 
the west end of Princes Street, adjoining to the West Cburch. 
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It is of an oblong form, with a square Lower on tbe west end, 
·where is the principal entrance, and a spacious window on the east 
with stained glass. Attached to the east end are a Aeries of vaults 
for sepulture. The interior of the chapel is seated for 900 per
sons, and there- are no galleries. It was built at an expense of 
L.15,000. 

St George's Chnpel.-This small chapel was built in 1794, on 
the south-west side of York Place. The congregation numbers 
about 150. 

St James' Clwpel.-This chapel was built and endowed by the 
late Colonel Scott, Mount Lodge, Portobello. Attached to the 
church is a public day school for th", general education of children. 
The average congregation is 600. 

Trinity Chapel, Dean.-This chapel was erected in the year 
183ll. 

Besides these, congregations of the Episcopal persuasion meet 
in St Peter's C~apel, Ros.burgh Place, in the small chapel St 
Paul's, Carrubber's Close, and St Thomas' Chapel, Rutland 
Street. 

&ce88ion Ch'U1'CMs.-There are niDe churches connected with the 
United Associate Synod:-Nicolson Street Chapel; Broughton 
Place Chapel; Cowgate Chapel, (formerly Episcopal); Bristo 
Street Chapel; Lothian Road Chapel; Portsburgh Chapel; 
Potterrow Chapel; Rose Street Chapel; Stockbridge Chapel. 

Belief.-This denomination has five places of worship situated 
in Arthur Street, Bread Street, College Street, St James' Place, 
Ros.burgh Terrace. . 

...4.uociate Synod of Origi711l1 Seceders bave two churches, one in 
Davie Street, the other in Infirmary Street. . 

MethodiBt Chapel.-This is a large chapel in the corner oC 
Nieolson Sqnare, with minister's house and school-room attacbed. 
It was built in 1814. There is also a Wesleyan Methodist chapel 
in Richmond Street, and a chapel in James' Court. 

Independents.- There are three places oC worship belonging to 
these, situated in Albany Street, North College Street, and Rox
burgh Place. 

BaptiBt8.-There are six places of worship belonging to this 
denomination. 

Society of Friends.- The meeting house is in the Pleasance. 
There are 80 members, and from 20 to 80 who are not joined to 
the societ),. . . 
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Buuio.n CatlwIM: ~L-Tbis cbapel was erected in 1813, ill 
Broughton Street, corner of York Place. It is of Gothic d~. 
and coH L.8000. 10 it tbere are 893 let sittings, but the first 
moming abd the eVening senices are OpeD &0 an. The Dumber 
of Catbolics increasing coDsiderably siDee tbis cbapel w. built, 
principally from an in8ux of lrisb families into Edinburgh, &D

otber place of worsbip bas been built in Lothian Street, called 
St Patrick's. Tbe average of atteDdance bere is 460. Tbere is alao 
a Catholic Nunnery at St Margaret's, witb a private chapeL 
Tbis nunnery was establisbed for tbe education of young ladies 
of the Roman Catbolic religioD. According to tbe report of the 
Bishop to tbe Church Commission in 1835, the Dumber of " Ca
tholics" in and about Edinburgh is computed at 12,000 to 14,000. 

U1IiIarit&n CluJpeL-This chapel is situated iD Castle Terrace. 
The regular bearers are from 100 to 160. . 

7?i. JetDS' 8ynagogw is situated iD RichmoDd Street. 
In 1836-36 the ParliameDtary Cburch Commission publisbed 

a report of the churcb accommodatioD iD EdiDburgb, and rehlms 
of tbe average number attendiDg tbe respectit'e places of worsbip. 
The recuma are coDfe&Bedly imperfect, but we subjoiD the amount, 
iD order to exbibit, as nearly IS may be, the relative cburch atteDd
ing members of tbe t'IU'ious denominations. 
A"",. number atteadiu, tbe BMablWaed Cburob-. 5O,f19 

Epiecopal Church, •• 3327 
Ualted 8ecesaioo, Relief, Burghen, &c. 1.5,793 
BaptiIta, laclepeadeatli, "c.. . .., 
MR~ 14W 
Catholics, 27110 
U nitariau., IliO 
Societ)' of Frieacil, . 100 
J ..... 20 familieB. 

In 1845 the total number of attAIn ill the tweat;y-three Free ehurebee u aiel to 
amount to 10,069. 

Mini,'eri Widow,' Furul.-The originator of this most useful 
plan for aft'ording annuities to tbe widows or Scottisb clergymen 
and professors of the universities was the Rev. Dr Alexander 
Webster, une of the ministers or Edinburgh, who was assisted in 
his calculations by Dr Wallace, autbor of the Essay 011 the Num
bers of Mankind. Tbe scbeme was laid before tbe General A.,. 
sembly in 17.2, and being approved of, receit'ed f.he sanction of 
Parliament in 1744., and afterwards its extension and improt'ement 
were rati6ed by subsequent acts. By tbis scheme every minister 
possessed of a living in tbe Cburch of Scotland, and every persoa 
appointed professor in any or its unit'ersities, was subjected to tbe 
paymeot of one of four rates; tbe lowest of wbich was L 2, 12 .. 6d. 
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per annum, and the highest L6, lIs. 3d. The widow, on the 
death of the party, was entitled to an annuity corresponding 
to the rate which be had chosen, and his children, if he left 
no widow, were entitled to ten yuars of the annuity which would 
have been payable to the w;,low. On every vacancy of a charge 
there was also a tax of L3 out of the half-year's stipend, and 
every clergyman on his marriage paid in a sum equal to one year's 
rate. For the purpose of paying the widows' annuities and the 
expenses of collection, a capital of L.80,OOO was in this WRy to be 
accumulated. After a trial of 38 years, the scheme was found to 
.work exceedingly close to the original data on which it was found
ed; ull tbe surplus capital had accumulated beyond tbe specified 
sum. But in precess of time, from the change of living and the de
crease of the value of money, the small annuities granted to 
widows, the medium being only L. 20, became wholly inadequate 
to their support, application was again made to Parliament in 
1814; and several improvements en the scheme received the sanc
tion of the Legislature. A voluntary subscription amongst the 
members of the fund was also adopted. The annual rates were 
raised 20 per cent.; every new entering member was in future to 
pay L 10. A grant was made to the fund from the bishops' ~nt 
in Scotland, and a grant of the stipends of vacant churches; while 
the accumulated balance 00 the original fund was added to the 
capital, and this was to. be done from time to time, in order that 
the widows might have the benefit of aD increa!ung anDuity. 
The anDual rates now payable are L8, 38., L 4, 141. 6d., L. 6, 
68., aDd L 7, 171. 6d. 

In the year 184-', in consequence of the secessioD of the Free 
Church miDisters from their charges in the previous year, the 
Dumber of policies opened was 597, assuring a sum of L 481,HU. 

The aocumulated fund or capital.mounD to L.l,537,5iO. 
The .nnuall'evenue to 228.482. 

The trustees of this fuod are the Presbytery of Edinburgh an. 
professors of the University, who with a collector and secretary 
conduct its affairs. 

Society Jor the Sons of the CIergy.-This society was instituted 
in the year 1700, by a few lay 800S of clergymen, for the benefit 
9f the children of the ministers of the Church of Scotlatld. In 
1792 it was incorporated by royal charter. Its affairs are con
ducted by a president and committee of management, which hold 
their meetings in Edinburgb. 
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. V.-EDUCATIONAL ~ND LITERARY INSTITUTIONS. 

The Univer8ity.-Edinburgh possessed no university prior to 
the Reformation. Tbe convent of Grey Friars was endowed by 
James I., and several learned men were brought from the conti
neat wit.h the view of establishing an. educational seminary in the 
eity; but although divinity and philosophy were taught here, the 
school uever acquired any celebrity. Soon after the Reformation, 
tbe magiHtrates oC the city and the Protestant clergy formed the 
design of a college for the educatiqn of yout}!; but it was not till 
several years.after, tbat they were enabled ·to carry their design 
into exeeution. Having obtained by purchase some church land, 
called the. Kirk of Field, and Robert Reid, Bishop of Orkney, 
having left 8000 merks to found a college, the buildings were 
commenced in the year 1580. A charter was al80 obtained from 
James VI., which was followed by two others, and afterwards ra
tified by Parliament. 'l'hesecharters bestowed on the town
council the power of erecting the necessary buildings, and of es
tablishing, with the advice of the ministers, profesiors in tbe 
different branches of science, (humanity, philosophy, divinity, me
dicine, law, and any other liberal sciences,) with power to place 
and remove t.hem as they should judge expedient. They also con
firmed the grants of property made by Queen Mary, and em
powered all other persons to give in mortmain lands or sums of 
money towards the endowment of the seminary, bestowing also 
all immunities and privileges which are enjoyed by the other 
universities in Scotland. 

Robert RoUock, one of the regents at St Andrews, and a man of 
eminent learning, was appointed the first and only professor or re
gent. He accordingly opened the college in October 1583 witb a 
class of eighty.rour students. Rollock was at first elJgaged only 
for a year, with a salary of L.13, 6s. 8d. Sterling in addition to 
the fees of the students, which amounted to L.2 Scots yearly for 
the sons of burgesses, and L.S Scots to others, or 38. ~d. and 5s. Ster
ling money. As it was found that the stude\ts were very ignorant of 
the Latin language, a second regent was soon afterwards appointed 
to teach this language. In 1586 a third regent was nominated, and 
Mr Rollack was by tbe town-council appointed Principal, aDd in· 
vested with tbe same authority as that possessed by the rrincipal 
of any oC the other colleges in the universities of Scotland. He 
W88 required to attend to tbe doctrine and convers¥ion of the re
genb then appointed or to be appointed, aod to prese"e disci-
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pline and to punish delinquencies among the students, but tbe 
council re58"ed to themselves the right of deposition and of eo
acting statutes lor the regulation of the seminary. 

According to the custom of the times, each regent continued t. 
carry on, through the mathematica and philosophy in successive 
years, the class which bad commenced with. the languages. The 
principal devoted his prelections 801ely to divinity till the year 
16to, wben a second divinity professor was appointed. Yet sub. 
sequent to this, several of the principals still continued to deliver 
theological lecturos. The course of study continued (or (our 
years. During the first year, about six months were spent chief. 
ly in the study of the Greek and Rorpan classics, accompanied 
by frequent exercises in translation and original composition; the 
remainder of the session was occupied in the study of tbe dialec
ties or Ramus, and in committing to memory and reciting large 
portions of the ancient poets Rnd orators. In tbe second year, 
besides being exercised in Greek themes and versionI', the students 
proceeded in the study of logic, rhetoric, and some parts of ma
thematics, and in the latter months the practice of oratory was 
encouraged by public declamations. The third. session, carrying 
forward the public studies aDd classical learning, introduced the 
youth to the knowledge 01 some branches of natural history and 
philosophy, as also the cultivation 01 the Hebrew language. Ia 
the fourth session, ethics, physics, and metaphysics funned. the 
principal ohjects ·of study; but the greater part of tbe time was 
occupied in the practice of disputation. The regent prescribed 
the subject, and every candidate' was matched with an antagonist. 
The regents were required to exercise a habitual inspection of 
their charge both in the public class and in the hours of recreation 
in the 6elds, while the principal mailltaiaed a daily superinten
dence and presided at the puBlic devotions. The practice of each 
ngent teaching the same clull during the whole period of the 
course was discontinued in 1708, and since that time every pro
fessor is limited to his own particular department. 

It was the original intention that all the students should lodge 
.within the walls or the seminary and wear an academical dress. 
For some time chambers were furnished within the college, each 
-student paying L4 Scots, but the increasing numbers of students 
.-endeHld this plan at last impracticable. 

In 1710 the English Disselliers oft'ered'to contribute Llooe 
a ,eu ~r the support of a AOIpiti.., on coodition that their sto-
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'dents might participate in t.he -accommodation, but the plan WII 

never put in practice. 
Meanwhile the seminary continued to increase in reputation 

and in the number of students, while the liberality of the Govern
ment and the contributions and donations of individuals added 
<considerably to its funds. Additional professors were gradually 
appointed. In 16~0 there were seven including the principal; in 
1708 these were increased to fifteen; and from that period to the 
present, the number has been increased to thirty.two. 

In 1685, Sir Robert Sibbald was appointed professor of medi
cine in the university. But it was not till some years afterwards 
that the fame of this seOlinary as a medical school was establish
ed by the energies of the Monros, and supported and increased 
by the eminent talents of Cullen, Black, Gregory, and others. 

In 1721, Dr Alexander Monro, Prim .. , while yet a very young 
man, w~appointed p.rofessor ofanat.omy, and, other four professors 
being appointed to the ~veral departments of the healing art, a 
regular course of medical education was begun; which in a shm 
time became celebrated throughout Europe. The institution of 
the Royal Infirmary about. this time also added to the utility of the 
medical school. 

Nor were the chairs o( the physical sciences, at this period, Jess 
ably filled. James Gregory, the inventor of the reflecting tele
scope, was professor of mathematics; and he was succeeded by his 
two nephews of the same name, who first taught the Newtonia~ 
philosophy in Scotland. The celebrated Maclaurin was also one 
of the professors, and he was succeeded by Playfair and Leslie. 
Natural history first began to be taught by Drs Ramsay and 
Walker; and a professorship of agriculture was added at a later 
period. 

The professorship of public law was first instituted in 1707: 
soon afterwards followed professorships of Civil and Scotch law; 
and a class of Conveyancing wa.'1 established in 1825. 

With the extension of professorsbips and the rapid increase in 
the number of students, the old College buildings were found to 
be too small for the required accommodation. Many of the cl ..... 
rooms were enlarged several times; but tbe still increasing influ 
of students rendered new buildings indispensable. 

In 1768, t.he idea of a Dew building for the university was agi_ 
tated, and public subscriptions wePe commenced (or this purpose; 
but nothing was accomplished till 1789, whep a considerable sutD , " 
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was collected, tbe foundation of tbe new building was laid, and 
the work commenced immediately, after a plan furnished by Ro
bert Adam, arcbitect. Tbe design, however, was aooD found to 
be far too extensive for t.he limited funds; and scarcely was a 
fourth part. of the building erected, wben the work was abandoned 
for want of money to carry it. on. In tbis unfinisbed condition it 
remained for twenty-five years; till, in 1815, by t.be exertions of 
Sir J. Marjoribanks, t.hen provost of the cit.y, aided by the mem
ber of Parliament for the borougb, a Parliament grant of 
L.IO,OOO a-year was obtained to complete the building. A new 
plan was furnisbed by Mr Playrair. arcbitect, w.hicb was deemed 
expedient, as heavy alterations were found necessary, chiefly in 
the interidr departments of the building. In a few years, the whole 
was finished, witb the exception of a dome above the front entrance, 
which was included in the original plan. The struct.ure forms a 
magnificent quadrangle, with an open space in the centre. Tbe 
length of this quadrangle is 858 feet by 255. The entrance is 
ornamented by a portico, supported by four Doric columns, 26 
feet in heigbt, eacb formed or a single piece of sandstone. 

The constit.ution andgovemmeDt oflhis university differs from t~at 
of all the ot.hers in Scotland which were established under ~he Pa
pal power. No power is conferred upon it by the charter as an in
dependent corporation; everyt.bing is left to the town-couDcil as 
patton.. There is no mention made of a chancellor, alt.hough i~ 
early times tbe name was occasionally assumed by tbe Lord Pro
vost. The case witb regard to the offices or Rector and Dean of 
Faculty is nearly the same. Tbe office of Rector was held by se
veral persons, thongh witb frequent. intervals t.ill 1640, when the 
council resolved to elect a rector AnnualJy wit.h six assessors,-two 
members of conncil, two ministers, and two professors. But, in 
the beginning of last century, the office of rector was permanent
ly annexed to that of Lord Provost, who, as bead of the council, 
already posseped an the authority which could be deputed to the 
rector. Accordingly DO chanceUor or vice-chancellor, rector, or 
dean of faculty exercises any authority or jurisdiction over the 
principal, professors, or students in the university. Tbe business. 
is maDaged by the town-council, wbo take cbarge of the revenue,. 
communicate with the senatos, and exercise a general superin
tendence over the seminary. Eleven professorships have, at dif
ferent times, been fouaded by the Crown; of eight. of which it" 
has retained the patronage; but the exercise of this power has 
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always beeo protested agaiost by the couocil as au' iofriogemeul 
of their rights. The StnUJbu A.catWtait:u also attempted to dispute 
'he right of the patrons to regulate the course of study; but tbe 
Court of Sessioo, on the case being brought before it, decided iu 
favour of the right of the patrons to regulate all .... tten whatever 
connected with the univenity. . The Couocil, however, leaves ma'
ten of discipline and ordinary detail to the principal and proles
sors; and the regulations wbich are from time to time made." 
them are considered valid, unless they are disallowed by the pa
trons. 

The present principal has,..",1Md the divinity class, and hu 
revived the ancient practice of delivering an annual address to the 
student&. 

The senatus is composed of the principal and professors, who 
in right of their appointment become constituent members. Th.i 
principal presides, and has both a deliberative and a casting fOt& 
The senatus claims the right of instituting ne,v faculties, and of 
fixing the privileges and immunities beloaging to them. There 
are four faeulties,-divinity, law, medicine, and the arts,-eacb 
of which has a dean, chosen by the mellity. At an early pe
riod, the &culty of divinity was separated from that of the arts; 
but tbe precise time at which tbe others were constituted is not 
1:o0wn. The decisions and regulations of these faculties are all 
subject to the appfOftl of the senatus. 

The winter session commences on the first Tuesday of No~' 
ber, and termioates iD the ·end of ApriL The summer session, 
in which only a few of the medical classes 81'8 taugbt, begins 00 

the first Monday of May, and terminates at tbe end of Jul,. No 
regular order of study is enjoined by tbe uaiversity, __ tbat anJ 
one or more of the classes may be attended at the option of tbe stu
dent; only cert.a.iB regulations are prescribed by tbe dift'ereot faca1.. 
ties, IUId a certain number of classes is nKJuired to be attended 
during a stated period of years by those who are caoclidates for d .. 
pes in the several prot8Sllions. 

There may be said to be no gaoeral discipline exerciaed 
ever the students, farther than that penooal autbority which each 
professor maintains oyer bis own class as regards propriety of c0n

duct while there, and regular attendance to the duLies pre&eri~. 
There are no general meetings of the students as a body. An, 
,reat delinquencies are of very rare occurrence; but if they should 
bappen, the parties ma~ be brought before the seontus or hero.. 
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the principal, and admonished or expelled. No academical dress 
is wom ; no preliminary te!ts or examinations of proficiency are 
required on first entering the classes; and every student is at 
liberty to attend whatever church he is a member of,-about 200 
seats being provided in one of the city churches for those stu
dents who wish to attend. 

In all the classes (with the exception of those for languages). 
oral lectures and demonstrations are the means of instruction em
ployed. In a considerable proportion of these, examinations of 
the class once or twice a-week on the s~bjects of the lectures are 
also adopted by the professori. 

Candidates for the degree (If· master of arts must be in the 
(ourth year of their academical studies, and must bave attended 
the classes of bumanity, Greek, mathematics, logic, rhetoric, 
moral and natural philosophy. The regulations (or medical de
grees are as follow:- No student can be admitted to tbe exami
nations Cor the degree of M. D. who has not been engaged in 
medical study for four years, during at least six months in each, 
either in the university of Edinburgh, or in some other univer
sity where the degree of M. D. is given, unless in addition &0 
three all"i rMdici in a university he has attended during at least 
six winter months the medical or surgical practice of a general 
hospital, wbicb accommodates at least eighty patients, and during 
the same period a course of practical anatomy,-in wbich case 
tbree yean of univenity study are admitted. Candidates must 
give sufficient evidence tbat they bave studied once at least 
each of the following departments of medical science under pro
Cesson of medicine :-anatomy, . chemistry, materia medica, in
stitutes of medicine, practice of medicine, surgery, midwifery, 
pathology, and practical anatomy, during a course of sis 
months; clinical medicine, six months, or two counes of three 
months; and clinical surgery, medical jurisprudence, botany, na
tural history, during a course of at leut three months. One year 
of the three must be spent. at the univenity of Edinburgh. A 
thesis written by them must be given in previous to examination, 
and a declaration that they are twenty-one years of age. At the 
conclusion of tbe third year or study, the candidate may submit 
himself to a first examination on his knowledge of t.he Latin lan
guage, and on anatomy, physiology, chemistry, and botany. At 
the end of the fourth session a second examination takes place 
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on tbe remaining subjects of study; and if found competent, he 
is presented witb a diploma on the lirst day of August. 

The fee for graduation in arts is L8, 8s.; in medicine, L25, 
including L.IO for stamp. The degrees in law and divinity being 
honorary, are generally given without the payment of any fee. 

The annual revenue of the university, derived from original pro
perty, from parliamentary enactments, from royal grants, and from 
the benefactions of individuals, amounted in lt~26 to about L3770. 
In this sum was included the income of the bursars, amounting to 
L420. Of the remainder, the principal part was made up of the 
royal grants, which then amounted to L.I435, and were given as 
salaries to certain professors. 

A large portion of the college lunds, amounting to LI3,119, 
baving been under the management of the town-council, and beiDg 
involved in the embarrassment of tbe city's affairs, tbe act of settle
ment in 1888 provides an annual sum of L2600 for the mainte
lIanee and support of tbe college and schools of the city, in full of 
all demands. 

The late General Reid bequeathed to the university tbe amQUnt 
of his property, which, after deduction of legacies and expenses, 
is about 1.62,000. According to his directions a professorship of 
mUllic bas been instituted, and an annual concert is given in 
commemoration of his bequest. The remainder of tbe funds is 
&0 be applied to making additions to tbe library, or otherwise in 
promoting the general interests and advantage of the university. 

From the year 1646 to 1703 several sums of money were mort
gaged with tbe town-council by various individuals, (or tbe purpose 
of affording an annual sum to poor students 'attending the univer
sity. A list of tbese and other bursaries to tbe university is sub
joined. 
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I,-Bur,ane, poyobie by the City of Edinbw'gh. 

By wbom mortified. By wbom pr_Dtecl. No. of ADDuai 
years. ReyeDue. 

Jobn BucbaDaD ortbat Ilk.. Tbe Town Council of KdiDburgh. 4 L.2O 16 8 
William Struthen, Mercbt. Edinburgh. Do. 4 13 17 94 
Robert LeightoD. Do. 4 7 10 o i 
Andrew Ram .. y. Do. 4 16 13 4 
James Nairne. The Pror-r of DinDity. " 16 13 4 
His late Mlijesty K ing WiUiam. BaroDa Eacbequer for Council, L4et of 3. 4 

81 Sir JBIDes M'Lurg. Dean of Guild and Lauder of Wbiteland, by "ice. 4 8 6 
John Rayne or Pilcoai,ley. Fergusson of Raitb. 4 25 0 01 
A Icunder Mitc:bell of Mitcbell. LearmoDth of Parkhill 4 8 6 8 
James Ch;ysue, Wigmaker, Edinburgh. The TowD Council of EdiDburgh. 4 8 6 8 
William Wardrop., Liller, do. Wardrope of Toobanehill. 4 511 I· 
Archibald JobnllOD. MefC!hlnt, do. Baillie of Je"iswood. 4 II 2 20 
H. Wright and D. }I'Call, do. Council and Mr Louia, 2 a1ternatiyely. 4 4 14 54 
Dr Robert JobnatoD, Loudon. Do. and Earl of Hopetoun, 4 eacb. 4 50 0 0 
M. Weir and R. Jenkin .. Council of Edinburgh. 4 511 .. 
James Datgl.iob. Men:haDt, EdiDburgb. Do. 4 11 2 2. 
Hector Ford of Branaton. Do. 4 83 6 8 
Jobn Trotter of MortoDhaIL Trotter. 4 4 10 ' I. 
Jobn M'Morran, MerebaDt. CouDcil of Edinburgh. 4 2 I:; 6. 
Sir Andrew Ram .. y. Do. 4 II 2 2. 
John Penman, Mercbant, Edinburgh. Society of Son. of tbe Clergy. 4 14 16 0 
Hepburn and Ligbtbody. CouDcil and Campbell of Aberuchill, by "ices. 4 5 16 8 
Jamee Pringle of Torwoodlee. Pringle. 4 6 7 9, 
Tbomaa Fraaer. Lord Pro"OIt, Oeau of Guild, aDd Treasurer. 7 32 0 0 
Jobn Penman', Mortification. W. J. Little Gilmour. " 17 9 0 
Kn. J. Millar and Spou ... Minister and Seaaion of Kippen. ) ~ 0 0 
Robert Brown of Zamouea. Proteatant Conaiatory at Zamoazes and Council. 4 25 0 0 

Sum per anDum, 1..390 ~6 2,1 
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1I.-B.,.riu in 1M prematatiOA oft'" Pri7U:ipal ad ProfU6Of'A 
1. MaepwMIJI' •• -The bursary of LIOO Sterliog, being the 

interest of 1..2500, .. per cent. Carnatic stoek, left by Sir John 
Macpherson in 1825. . It is destined for tbe benefit of a student 
who must be a native of the Higblands, and understand tbe Gae
lic language; and must also be in the last session of his attendance 
on a regular course of languages and pbilosopby. Tbe bursar en
joys the benefit only for one year. 

(2.) Staoart' .. -Tbree bursaries of L.IO each, being the inte
rest oC LIOOO, 0 per cent. COIlSOls, leCt in 1810 by tbe Rev. James 
Stewart. One bursar is appointed eacb year. It is required that 
he be in the second session oC his course of languages aud philo
sophy; and the bursary is held Cor three successive years. 

(8.) Bl"ir' •. -One bursary of L.12. Candidate to be in the fint 
year of his academical course at the university 01 Edinburgh. 
Trustees, Principal, Professors of Humanity, Greek, Mathematics, 
Logic, and Moral Philosophy. It is adjudged by the trustees 
aCter comparative trial in Latin and tbe rudiments of Greek. 

Ill-Heriot'. Bu"'.a,iu.-Ten of L20 each, founded by 
George Heriot, and in the presentation of the Governors of George 
Heriot's Hospital.· These are enjoyed by boys otherwise un
connected with the hospital. Each bursary is granted for one 
year only; but when the bursar is desening, it may be renewed 
annnaUy, for a period not greater, in whole, than four years, dur
ing the regular progress of the bursar through the eu~ 
which qualifies for the degree of A. M. Candidates may apply 
at any period of their literary studies; but the bursary will be 
granted only for the remainder of tbeir literary curriculum, and 
terminates whenever an education atrictly professional commences. 
Applications are directed to be made to the Treasurer of the H~ 
pital before the first Monday of October. 

IV_There are other bursaries under the management, and in 
tbe gift, of public bodies: among .which may be noticed, Ckri .. 
lie'I.-Mortified by Adam Cbristie in 1698, and in the girt of the 
Faculty of Advocates. It is held for four years, and amounts to 
LI8 per annum. 

V.-Bur.riu iA tlul prematatioA ofpriNU irulit1itlah: II1/lOfIg 
lAue. "",-(1.) Gralll' •• -Bursaries of L.IOO each to each of two 
bursars,-from the rent oC the lands or Ferneyside, in the parish or 
J .. ibberton, purchased with the sum or 1...5998, left i 0 1817 by Dr 
Donald Grant. 'The patrons or these bursaries named in the deed 

• Tu. are ucluei •• of tbe bunarin , ..... ted lrom tbe bc.,hat Nuda to &be pro-
1IliaiD, bo,. who bad been eduoated in the hospital. . .. Coogle 
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were Sir James Grant of Grant, Alexander Anstrutber, Esq., Advo
cate-General of Madras, Henry Mackenzie, Esq. Edinburgb, or 
their legal representatives; wbom failing, tbe Principal and Pro. 
fessors of tbe U Diversity of Edinburgh. Eacb bursary is beld for 
four years; and t.he bursars are eacb required by tbe patrons to 
attend three cl811188 in tbe University of Edinburgb during each 
winter aessidn wbile they eujoy the bunary. 

(2.) SAort •• -Bursary in tbe gift oC the Earl of Mortoo, 
amounting to L.II, as., tbe proceeds of a 8um of L.276, as. 4eL, 
leCt in 1778 by Mr Thomas Short; aDd destined for tbree or four 
years to a student attending tbe mathematical classes. 

VL-Five bursaries of L.I0 eaGh to students of Diyinity, in the 
gift of the Commissioners oC tbe Treasury. 

The Collowing table exhibits a list of the proCel8Orsbips, witb 
the dates oC tbeir foundation, &c. 

•• Principal. 1585 Town-Council. ! Lorda or Sa, T 
2. HumaDit1. 1597 87 Spinea Coun .. Pac. of Ad"o-

eatee. and W. S. 
a DIYinltr. I., 196 2 10wn-CouI,ciJ. 
•• Hebrew. 1642 115 2 Do. 
5. Matbematicl, 161. 148 :I Do. 
6. B0lan1, 1678 127 .- Cnnm&TotrD-C 
7. Tbeor, or Ph,lic, 1685 4 Tcnm-Council. 
8. Practiee or PbJlic. 1685 4 Do. 
9. Churcb HistorJ. 1895 5lJO sa Crown. 

10. Anatomy aDd PhyliolOl1' 1705 50 4 Tow .... COUnciL 
II. Greek. 170R 87 S Do. 
12. Natural Pbi~h,. 1708 52 :t Do. 
l:l Moral Pbilueophy. 1708 102 3 Do. 
14. Logic and Metaphyli.:.. 1708 li2 3 Do. 
15. CiYiI Law, 1710 100 4 I Fac. of Adwocataand 

Town-Council. 
18. Cbemiat"1. 1718 • 1 own-Council • 

17. Uaiftnal.HiaIOr1. 1719 100 4 I PH. or Ad"ocateII an 
Towa·CounciL 

18. Scotch Law. 1722 100 • Do. 
19. Midwit'ery. 1728 4 Town-Couacil. 

• Cliaieal Medicine. 1741 4 
I. Ilbetoric. 1762 100 I Cro .... 

Natunl Hisle,"1. 1767 100 4 Do. 
M_ia Medica, 1768 I 4 T"",n-CounciJ. 

24.. PritcticaI Aauoaom1. 1786 100 Crown. 
~ Lords of Sea '1'own-

Agrioulture, 1790 50 4 Council, Senate or 

Clinieal Surp"1. 1808 100 
Unigeraity. 

4 Crown. 
27. MiJi~ Surge"1. 1806 100 3 Do. 
2&. Medica Jurisprudence. 1809 100 4 Do. 

• ConftJ8ncing, 182.> 190 4 i Town-Coun., ~ut1 
Keeper. aad W. 

30. Surgery. I8SJ 4 Town-Council. 
SI. GenenI Pathol0l!7. 188 4 Do. 

Muaic, 1889 300 Senate. ---
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Uitiverrity LiIJNlfY.-Thi~ library owed its commencement to &' 

donation of books made by Mr Cleblent Li'tle, advocate, to the 
town-Council, for tbe bene6t of tbe citizens, in 1580. Wben tbe 
college was founded, some years afterwards, tbe books were con
signed to tbis institution; and thus became tbe nucleus of the 
present edensive collection. Until tbe new copyright act 
passed a few years since, tbis library, along witb the otber 
university libraries of Britain, received a copy of each oook enter
ed at Stationers' Hall. This privilege is now, however, abolished, 
and tbe expenses of the library are supplied from a payment of 
L575, made in lieu from tbe public funds, from part of tbe matri
culation and graduation funds, and from a fee of L5 payable by 
eachoftbe professors on his induction. The matriculation fee isLI. 

The library apartments are in the south side of the quadrangle. 
The great ban on tbe upper floor is 198 feet long by 50 feet 
wide, and forms a magni6cent room, of chaste design and elegant 
proportions. The books are arranged in double eases, projecting 
from tbe sides of the room, but in sucb a form as not to impair 
the symmetry and beauty of the apartment. A collection of pie
tures and bronzes, the gift of Sir James Erskine of Torry, to the 
univer&ity was, till lately, also arranged here, but has now been 
transferred to the Royal Institution buildings on the Mound. 
Books are given out to all students who apply for tbem, on tbe 
production of their matriculation ticket, and the temporary depo
sit of L 1, for which a receipt is granted. Tbe library contains 
about 100,000 volumes in tbeology, science, and general literature. 

The library contains some ancient historical documents, and a 
beautiful MS. in vellum of Fordoun's Scoticbronicon. There is 
a separate theologi~l library appropriated to tbe students of di
vinity, and supported by a matriculation fee of lOs. 

In consequence of an arrangement "itb tbe College of Sur
geons in 1764, that body joined tbeir library to tbat of tbe uoi
versity; and on tbis account, and on tbe payment of L.5 per ao
~um, wbich is now increased to L.20, tbe members of the College 
of Surgeons claim free access to the library, and have tbe privilege 
of taking out books. 
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Table showing the number of Matriculated Students in the dif
ferent Faculties, and of Graduations every fifth year from 1790 

. to 1845. 

Seaion .. Matrie:. Stud. of Litera- Divinity. L ••• Medi- Graduates in 
S ..... dents ture and Phil. cine. Medicine. 

----
1790-1791 1193 426 128 129 510 !.l2 
179S-1796 1218 427 140 143 508 81 
1800-1801 1932 447 125 116 644 86 
1805-1806 1570 629 125 118 708 87 
lAI0-181I 2091 804. 160 198 934 48 
1815-IA16 2097 757 178 288 929 76 
1820-1821 ln56 892 2M 256 754 108 
1826-1826 lKll3 822 228 298 891 119 
1830-18-'11 J808 676 215 292 840 120 
1~1886 1408 610 184 218 680 128 
1840-1841 1231 4M 158 137 456 103 
1844-1845 1056 482 56 148 870 79 

Previous to the year lE.U 1 there is no general register olthe 
students matriculated. There are only the lists of the classes or 
tbe professors. 

The fonowing table exhibits the different counties of Scotland, 
and the different countries from which the students of session 
1844-5 were registered as having come ;-the attendance at 
the Divinity Hall and during tbe summer session not included. 

Med. Lit. Law. Tot. Med. Lit. La.. Tot. 
Aberdeea, 5 5 2 12 Linlitbgow, 8 8 8 9 
Argyll, 8 8 1 12 Hurn, 0 0 8 8 
Ayr, 6 J7 8 26 Orkney" Zetlaoo. 6 4 I 11 
Banff, 4 0 3 7 Peebles, • 0 6 0 6 
Berwick, 5 10 3 18 Perth, 7 47 11 65 
Bute, 0 0 1 I ltenfnnr, " 4 2 10 
Caitbnell. 0 I 0 I ROI8 & eromerty, 4 7 2 18 
ClackmanoaD, 2 8 2 7 Rollburgb, • 6 18 3 22 
DumbertoD, 1 . 1 2 4 Selkirk, 0 2 0 2 
Dumfri., 9 81 4 44 &irlintn 3 7 0 10 
Edinburgh, • 68 164 53 285 Suther d, 1 J 0 : Elt,n &:. Moray, a 2 0 7 Wigton, 1 1 4 
Fi • • II 20 JJ 42 England, W 26 2 125 
Forrar, 8 18 15 41 J reland, • 80 4 0 84 
Haddington, 6 a 1 12 Col?nia and !"o-l39 14 2 55 Inern.., 7 13 5 25 reign CouDtrlell, . 
Kincardine, I 1 1 3 U Dc:erWD, 2. 8 6 
Kinna, 2 3 1 6 
Kirkcudbrigbt, 1 4 0 5 357 466 148 971 
Lanark, 10 IS 6 84 

M.....,. 0/. Natural HUtorg.-The formation of a museum 
in the university was begun by Sir Andrew Balfour and Sir Ro
bert Sibbald, to whose exertions about the same time the uut. 
venity. owed the establishment also of a botanic garden. The col
lection of anti.quities, fossils, medicinal simples, and other eunoa. 
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ties, made by these zealous culti,ators of natural science, WRS, ac
cording to Dr Walker, of considerable importance, and equal to 
any then existing in Europe; but for want of a succession of men 
of similar tastes, it gradually fell to decay, so tbat at the period 
of Dr Walker's appointment to the chair of natural bistory, onl, 
a remnant of the specimens, in very bad condition, remained. 00 
the aecession of. the present proreSAor to the chair, he zealously 
set about t.be re-formation of a museum; and was fortunately aid
ed soon afterwards by a muni6cent bequest of ,aluable minerals 
and fossils, by Dr Thomson ,of Naples, together with a sum of 
LI500 towards the maintenance of the museum. Still, how
e,er, the circumscribed spaee in the old buildings p~,ented the 
extension of the museum; and it was not till the spacious hatls of 
the new building were completed, that the collection began to 
assume that importance which it now has acquired. About this 
time Dufresne's collection of birds was purchased in Paris for the 
museum; as also somlJ part of Bullock's collectiou, in London; 
the whole amounting to L3000. Tbis purchase was made by 
means of money advanced on, the faith of General Reid's legacy 
'alling to the uni,ersity. In consequence of an application to 
Government, duplicates of specimens in natural history, procured 
in the different ,oyages of disco,ery, were also presented, free of 
expense, to tbe museum, and many contributions from abroad were 
sent by friends to t.be institution, and former pupils of the uni,er
sity. The collection of birds alone amounts to upwards of 3000 
epecimens. Alld many specimens of insects and other "rticles are 
still in the repository of the museum unpacked, for want of addi
tional room. Amongst thel!' is the celebrated Dr Hutton's col
lection of specimens of rocks, iIlustrati,e of his theory of the eanh, 
presented by tbe Royal Society. 

Tbe upper and principal room of the museum is' a spacious 
apartment, lighted from the roof, with a gallery rllnning along both 
sides, 90 feet in length. The lower room is 50 feet in length. 
Students attending the lectures OIl natural history ba,e free admit
tance to the museum once a-week. The public aE:8 admitted on 
payment of Is., the p~eds of which admissions go towards 
maintaining the museum. The admirable arrangement of this 
great collection is the work of the present distinguished Professor 
of Natural History. 

77&e Ana_ical MuetmI of the uni,ersity was formed by Drs 
Moam, Pritmu and &ctattl..., and has since been considerably in
creased. It forms an extensive collection for the • of students 
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.,r anatomy. Of the fee payable on graduation in medicine, 1..1, 
Is. is appropriated to the support of this museum. 

TIae .Agricultural MUftIm has been formed by the present dis
tinguished profeBtlOr of agriculture, Mr Low, aided by a grant from 
Government; and conllisls of models of implements of husban
dry, specimens of grain and grasses, and drawiugs of the most 
approved breeds of cattle and horses. 

HigA St:AooI.-So early as the year 1519 a grammar school. 
countenanced by tbe town-council, appears to have existed. In 
1578, the magistrates, having been frustrated in tbeir attempts 
to establish a university, erected a AigA lCAool on ground granted 
to them by Queen Mary, which had formerly belonged to the 
monastery of Black Friars. Two teachers were appointed 1.0 this 
schoo), but their salaries and fees were at first so small that they 
threatened to leave it, if these were not increased. Upon this 
remonstrance, the children of freemen of the city, who hitherto 
had been taught gratis, were ordered to pay 88 a quarterly fee, 
three shillings Scots (equal to 3d. Sterling) to the master, and 
two shillings to the !Isher. Subsequently, ~be teachers were in .. 
creased to four, and tbe fees were considerably raised. In 1777 
.the number of pupils had so much increased that a new building 
was found necessary. Accordingly a building was commenced 
immediately to the east of the old one, wbich building now forms 
the surgical hospital attacbed to the inirmary. In consequence 
of the 81.tension of the town to the north, tbis situation W88 found 
to be inconvenient, and in 1825 tbe foundation or the present High 
-School W88 laid, on a spot of ground cleared out from tbe sloping 
stae of tb, Calton Hill. This is an elegant Grecian building, of 
the Doric order, after the design of the temple of Theseus at ~ 
Athens. It consists of a centre, two wings; and two lodges, ex
tending in front to the length of 400 feel. Tbe entrance is by 
a raised portico supported by columns, and a corridor with columns 
on each sille. There is a large ball, library, museum, and apart-
menta for the different classes. Tbe play-ground, which is railed 
in, includes a space of two acres. Tbe expense W88 about 
L.3O,OOO. The teachers are a rector and four classical masters, a 
&eacher of Frencb, one of arithmetic, one of mathematics, and 
a writing master and assistants. 

The junior class enters with one of tbe classical masters wbo 
carries it 00 tor four years, wbere tbey are grounded in tbe ale-
menta of Latin, Greek., and ancient and modern geography. In 
tbe fif\h year the class is then banded over to the rector, \thea thel 
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same course of study is further extended for one or two years. In 
the intervals of the hours for classical instruction the other mas
ters are attended for writing, ariLhmetic, &:c. The rector and 
four classical masters have a small annual salary from the town-
council, amounting to about 1.20 each. . 

The fees are, 
Rector's e\aa, including Greek, • 1..1 6 0 per quarter. 
Four junior em-.. 1 0 0 
French, 0 10 6 
Ma~~ 0 10 6 
Arithmetic, 0 7 6 
Writing,. •• 0 7 6 
Matrioulation ticket paid annually, 0 .') 0 

Attendance on the last four branches is optionaL The average 
Dumber of pupils is .wo. They generally enter at the age of 9 

• or 10. 
Edinlnlrgh Aco.dnny.-This academy was established by a Dum. 

ber of subscribers in 182t. The building, which is situated to 
the north of the new town, is simple but elegant, and cost about 
L14,OOO. It contains a large public han and library and class 
rooms, with ample inclosed play-ground. The management is 
vested in fifteen directors, chosen from the body of subscribers. 
The teachers are, a rector, four classical masters, and teach
ers of French, English, mathematics, arithmetic, and writing. 
The course of study extends to si& or seven years. Each class is 
taught in the classical department by the same master for the 
first four years. In the fifth year the class comes under the 
tuition of the rector, assisted by the same master, and continues 
under the same for three years. In the intervening hours, English, 

·wriling, arithmetic, mathematics and French are successively at
t.ended, with ancient and modem history and geography. The 
fees amount on the average of seven years to 10 guiueas, the ju
nior class paying L. 7, and the senior L.II, 11 So Pupil~ enter 
about the age of nine or ten, and are received at any period of the 
session. 

Scotti,h Naval and Military .Aco.d,my.-This academy is for 
the purpose of affording education to pupils destined to serve iD 
the army or navy, or East Inuia Company's service. The sup
porters of the establishment consist of shareholders, donors, and 
annual contributors. Its affairs are conducted by a president and 
committee of managemenL There is a military superintendent, 
with teachers for the various classes. The branches taught consis~ 
in addition to the classics and other ordinary branches of a liberal 
educatioD, of military and civil engineering, landscape, aDd per-
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spective drawing, navigation, chemistry, natural philosophy, the 
modern languages, Eastern languages, military elercises, gym
nuties, practical mechanies, modelling, &c. The fees vary (rom 

La, 3s. to L.I, Is. per quarter, each class. . 
Other «iut:tJtiOftQI t,tcrbIUh...u.-Besides tbe ab~Ye may be 

mentioned the Circus Place School for elementary instruction, and 
the Hill Street Inltitution (or instruction in classics, English, 
French, German, mathematics, arithmetic, writing, geography, 
drawing, engineering, &c. There are also two public seminaries 
in the Southern Districts, one for boys and the oLher for young 
ladies, where a complete geoenal coone of edocatioo is gi\'eD; 
a private boarding and educational establishment at MerchisliOll 
Castle, oumerouslyattended; and a flimilar establishment at New
ington House, besides numefOUfJ other private schools in the vari
.ous parts of the town. 

Bt:riot Schooll,-Some years ago, an aet or Parliament was ob
tained, empowering the govemors to :dispose of the surplus JlM'eDue 
.of Heriot's H,ospital, for the erection or day-schools ill tbe most 
populous districts or the city, for the gratuitous education of poor 
children belonging to deceased burgesses, freemen, and ot.her pool
atiJIens of Edinburgh. Accordingly seven very commodious anel 
handsome buildings bave been erected in the following localities: 
-Heriot Bridge, Old Assembly Close, Borthwick Close, Cow
gate Port, High School yartis. In Old Assembly Close IlIMl 
High School Yards two infant schools are also established. 
These are now attended by upwards of 2000 children; and from 
the efficient manner in which they are conducted, promise to be 
of the utmost benefit (or the general diffusion oC education among 
the lower orders. 

Schools for the education of the lower classes have been esta
blish~ in connection witb the kirk. sessions of the difFerent pa
risbes. Two schools founded by the late Dr Bell are also i. 
Cull operation, one in Niddry Street, attended by 600 pupils-one 
in Greenside, attended by about the same number. . 

The Edinburgh Education Society School, conducted on thet 
LanC8Sterian system, has upwards of 600 pupils. . 

Sunday Schoo16.-The first Society for the promotion of Sab
bath schools was formed in 1786; and the gratis Sabbath School 
Society in 1797. In 1812 the presbytery oC Edinburgh instituted 
parochial Sabbath schools in every parisb; and these have since 
increased in number and efficiency. 

BDINBURGB. XX 
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Nor:mtl.l Sc1aool.-A Seminary for tbe instruction of yount IDen 
dev~t.ing themselves to tbe profession of teaching in the parochial 
and other schools, has lately been established on a great scale by 
the General ~ssembly's Education Committee. It occupies a 
large and col,Dmodious structure, which has lately been erected on 
the Castlehill, at an expense of upwards of L8000, one-half of 
lIle amount being granted by the Education Committee of the 
Privy-Council, the other half raised by subscription. The Privy
Council Committee also grants L.IOO per annum towards the sup
port of the Seminary, on condition of t.he Assembly Committee 
contributing an equal amount for the same purpose. Domeetic 
accommodation is provided in this building for students. The 
seminary is conducted by a rector and two masters. 

School (if ~rlI.-In 1821 the tint idea of a school for t.he in
struction of mechanics and tradesmen in tbe elements of scientific 
knowledge occurred to a few individuals in Edinburgh, and in tbe 
II8me year the School of Arts was established. It is supported by 
general subscriptions and donations, and by the fees of the pupils. 
Lectures are given in chemistry and the application of this science 
to tbe arts; in mechanical philosophy, mathematics, engineering. 
modelling. &c. A library is connected with the institution, which 
is open to the memben on paying a small yearly sum, which en-. 
titles the member also to attendance on the lectures. Certificates 
or diplomas are given to those students who have particularly 
distinguisbed themselves in the dift"erent classes, after uoderg6mg 
a regular examination in the several courses bf study. Tbe num
ber of students attending all the classes during the session 1844-
45 was 588. 

Royal Colltge of Phy'icia"..-This body was incorporated by a 
charter of Charles II. in 1681. By tbis charter tbe memben 
have an exclusive privilege of practising medicine in Eclin"'rgh i 
and tbey are also enjoined to visit tbe apothecaries' shops and pre
vent the Mle of insufficient and corrupted drugs. 'rhe college 
consists of a president and council, and resident and non·resident 

. fellows. They bave a han and library, and hold occasional meet
ings. In 18~3 the Physicians' Hall in George Street was pur
chased by the Commercial Bank; and a new Physicians' Hall has 
been built in Ql1een Street. 

Royal Col. of S""9~IU.-In 1605 the surgeons and barbers 
were formed into a corporation by t.be town-council of Edinburgh. 
The charter was afterwards ratified by Jaoles V.; aDd Queen 
Mary, in consideration of the great attendance of sU~DS on their 
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patieats, granted them an exempt.ion from serving on juries, and 
from watc/&iug ci7td ",arm'R, within the city. In 1657, by an act 
af Parliament, t.he surgeons and apothecaries were, by their OWD 

. desire, united into one corporation; and they now laid aside eo
til'flly their bUliness of barbers. In 1778 they obtained a new 
charter, under the title of the Royal College of Surgeons. Tbis 
charter includes a widows' scbeme. Each member pays L. Ii 
~rly, aod after four· payments, if he dies, bis widow is entitled to' 
aD annuity. If he dies a widower a certaiD sum is paid at once to 
bis suniving cbildren. 

The Hall, formerly occupied by the surgeons in Surgeons' 
Square. bas now been converted into a fe"r hospital, and tbe 
meetings of the college are beld in their ball, Nicolson Street. 
Here there is an excellent pathological museum, and a museum 
of anatomy and comparative anatomy, tbe latter bequeathed to the 
college by the late Dr Barclay. 

TIle College grants diplomas in surgery to students of four 
years'.tanding, who have gone tbrough tbe regular prescribed course 
of study, and have undergone a strict examination on the various 
departmeots of the art. The order of the course of study is as 
follows :-Fint year, allatomy, chemistry, mechanical philosopby. 
Second J88r, anatomy, practical anatomy, physiology, surgery, 
materia medica. Third year, practice of pbysic, clinical surgery, 
practical cbemistry, hospital.' Fourtb year, surgery or military 
surgery, midwifery, clinical medicine, hospital. Fellows of tbe 
College are licensed to teach any of the above branches. The 
class fees are generally L S, as. The fee for a diploma is L. 7, 58. 

Royal Socidp.-Previous to the establishment of the Royal S0-
ciety of Edinb~rgh in 1782, there bad eKisted various associations 
of literary and scientific men, for the discussion and encourage-

. ment of various departments of knowledge. The fint of these as
sociation. was formed in 1718 by the masters of tbe High School, 
and the celebrated grammarian Thomas Ruddiman: to these were 
afterwards joined Lord Kames, the Rev. Mr Wishart, and Messn 
Murray and Cochrane, advocates. The object of this society was 
the cultivation of Greek and Roman literature. The next was a 
medical association formed under tbe auspices of Dr Monro Pri
m..., in 1781; which was afterwards extended to embrace otber 
sciences, and called tbe Philosophical Society. Of this Society 
the celebrated mathematician Colin Maclaurin was a zealous pro
moter. In 1754, Allan Rama" the son of the poet, founded the 
Selaet . Society, which rapidly I'OS& &0 eminellce, and indudttd. I 
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among its members Principal Robertson, Adam Smitb, and David 
Hume. In 178~, Principal Robertson proposed to tbe profes
sors of tbe l1niversity the union of tbese dift'erent Societies into 
one body, on a plan similar to that of the foreign academies, for 
the eultivation of every brancb of science and literature. The 
plan was cordially approved; and it was resolved to apply for 

. a cbarter, and to solicit tbe Royal patronage. Accordingly, 
next year, a charter was procured; and the Royal Society of 
Edinburgh w~ constituted. The Society has, since that period, 
occasionally published their Transactions, containing many valuable 
papers on literary and scientitic subjects, and they hold regular 
meetings every winter for the reading of papers and communica
tions. Tbe Society occupies apartments in the Royal Inatitu
tion Building on tbe Mound. 

A#roaomical Society.-ln the year 1786, a plan was proposed 
for erecting an obse"atory on the Calton Hill; and a small SWD 

of money was raised for the purpose, chieOy tbrough the exertions 
of Maclaurin, then professor in the university. Nothing, howeYer. 
was done till the ,ear 1776; when the present old building on.the 
Calton Hill was founded. , The funds failing, the building was not 
finished until 1792, when it was completed; but in a style far in
ferior to the original design. For many years, it remained with
out any instruments, and consequently useless. 

In 1812, The late Professor Playfairpublisbed an eloquent ad
dress on tbe importance of an astronomical ob8e"atory for Edin
burgh; and in that year the Astronomical Institution was formed. 
To this institution,-the funds Cor which were raised by a certain 
number of shares of twenty-five guineas eaeh,-the magistrates 
made over the ground and building on the Calton Hill; grantiog 
them a seal of cause and all the privileges of a corporation. 

In 1818, the new Obse"atory was founded contiguous to the old 
building. It is an elegant Doric structure, after the model of the 
Grecian temple of the winds. The building is a central cross of 
62 feet, with four projecting pediments supported by lis. columns, 
and fronting the rour cardinal points .or the compass. In the cen
tre is a dome 13 feet in diameter, and in which is a solid cone or 
pillar 19 feet in height for the astronomical circle. On the east 
end stands the transit-instrument and astronomical clock; and OR 

the west the position for tbe mural circle. The whole is baaed OR 

the solid rock. The ProCessor of Practical Astronomy has apart. 
menta io the building, for his col)venience in makiog observatioos. 

8Dt:idy " ~.-TWa Society wasea,-bli:lhed bJ Royal 
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cbarter in 1180. The members hold meetin,. during winter for 
tbe discussion of antiquarian subjects; and they have collected a 
museum of ancient armour, utenasils, charters, coins, warlike weapons, 
&c.; which is open to tbe inspection of the public, in their hall 
(le.)rge Street. They also from time to time publish a volume of 
Transactions. 

Medico-CAirurgico.l Society.-Tbis Society was formed tor tbe 
cultivation of medical and surgical knowledge; and cODsists of 
members of the ..."dical profession practising in Edillburgb. Du
ring winter, monthly meetings are held for the reading of papers 
and discussion of subjeCts connected with the art. 

Royal J.V«lico.l Soci~.-This Society appears to have origi
nated about the time that t.be medical school of Edinblirgh W88 

first established in the university. It was instituted by students 
for the purpose of dillcussing medical subjects for mutual instruc
t.ion; and the celebrated Dr Cullen 'and Dr Fothergill were 
amoDg its earlietlt and most active members. None of its records, 
however, prior to 1737 have been preserved. Since that period 
a great proportion of the students who have graduated at tbe uni
versity have been members of tbis society i and it includes among 
tbese almost all tbe men of eminence in the profession in Britain 
and many foreigners. 

In 1778 the Society was erected into a corporate body by Royal 
charter. FOllr presidents are elected annually by the votes of tbe 
members, and these preside in rotation at tbe weekly meetings. 
Ordinary members, after attending the meetings of the Society 
lor three years, and reading a dissertation on some medical sub
ject, become extraordinary members, when farther attendance 
on the meetings of the society ceases to be imperative. The 
apartments of the society are in Surgeons' Square, and consist 01 
a hall, musellm, library, containing a most valuable collection of 
books, and rooms for the porter or sub-librarian. 

WmamaR Natural BiBlory SocUty.-This Society was esta
blished in 1808 by Professor Jameson and a few gentlemen de
voted to the study of natural history. It bolds a charter from the 
magistrates of Edinburgh. There are four classes of members; 
ordinary, non-resident, bonorary. and foreign, with a class of as
sociates or corresponding members. The communications to the 
Society relate to tbe several departments of natural history. Si& 
octavo volumes of memoirs, containing many interesting papers, 
have been published by the Society. 

The Spteulatiw Society.-This Society was instituted in 17G4 bj' I 
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five individuals, then 'fery young men; one of whom was W. 
Creech, afterwards a celebrated bookseller, and Lon! Pro'f_ of 
Edinburgh; another, Mr Maconochie, afterwards Lord M .... 
dow bank. The Society afterwards included among its memben 
most ofthoseoames eelebrat~ in the litlratureof' Edinburgh duriDg 
tbe last century. In 1769 the Society obtained apartments in the 
college in whicb to bold its meetings, and tbese meetings were 
countenanced by Principal Robertsen aod otbers CODnected witla 
the university. The Society now possesees a haU in the uDiversity 
for its own exclusive use, and a library containing 1300 select ~ 
lumes. Its meetings are held weekiy during the winter session. 
Tbe subjects of discussion belong to general literature, history, 
and polities. The entry fee is L.u, 5110, and tbe annual subacrip
tion, L.l, Is. 

Bocktiu Nnl7UJCted .mtl, tM Uninn-fttg.-The literary and scie. 
lilie Societies connected witb the university meet in a ball common 
10 them all, on alternate nights, during the winter and lJummer se&

sions. Tile societies are the following :-7h Rogal Playaieal 
Boci.ty was instituted is 1771, and obtained a royal eharter in 
1788. It former'y possessed a hall and library in Hunter's Park; 
but the society faUiog into pecuniary difticulties, tbese were sold, 
and the library removed to a room in the uni'fersity, adjoining 
.he hall of meeung. From 1782 to 1813, Yal'ious minor societie. 
merged ioto this, and in 1839 tbe number of members on its list 
exceeded 1300. Its discussions, wbich at one time embraced medical 
subjects, are DeW eon&ned to· general science. The government of 
the society is vested in four presideDts. elected aDnually, and &'fe 
members of council, with secretary. The entrance money is L 1,5.., 
and a payment of one guinea for two years afterwards. TM Dia
'kctic Society is composed of students at the University exelusively. 
IDd it meets once a.week, for u tbe prosecution of literary and 
philosophical debate." It has existed since 1787, and probably 
was foauded belnJe this period; but its origiDal miDDtes h.'fe beeD 
lost. TM Scot. lAVJ SocWty was instituted in 1816 by students 
of the legal preCession, for tbe diseussioll of subjects connected 
with law. It possesses a library or law book.., principally standard 
works of reference. n. DiagntJllie ~'ociety was instituted in 1811 
by a few students of divihity and others, for improvemeot in lite
rature and philosophy. TIu1 Hrmterian Medical &ciety .... esta
blished in 1824 by. number of medical students, its objects being 
the discussion or subjects connected with medical scieoce. h 
reckonll on its list a considerable number ofmemben; ilSr f.ods 
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• re in a 80urishing state; and it bas a library oi upwards of 200 
'Tolumes. 

Rugal Botanic Gcrden.-Sir Andrew Balfoor and Sir Bobert 
Sibbald, two zealous naturalists, were tbe founders of a Botanic 
garden in Edinburgh. The forlQer returned from abroad, and 
.ttled in his native city in t.he year 1670. He immediately be
,gan tbe formation of a garden for his own private amusement; but 
a few years afterwards, his friend Mr Patrick Murray of Living-
stone dying, and leaving a collection of 1000 species of plants, a 
piece of ground about forty feet square, in the north yards of tbe 
Abbey, was procured~ and the plants were removed to t.hat spot. 
The collection still increasing, a new piece of ground was obtained 
lrom the magistrates adjoining the grounds of Trinity Hospital, 
whicb still bears the name of "the Old Pbysic Garden." Here, 
under the care of the original founders, who had numerous cor
respondents abroad wbo sent home rare plants, and from the zeal 
of a young botanist of the name of Sutherland, who was appoint.ed 
superintendent, the garden became a valuable collection of plants, 
a cataloglle of whicb was printed by Sutberland in 1683. 

In 1767, a new garden was formed on the west side of th~ road 
to Leith, on a more extensive plan than tbe old one, and in a 
better Rituation. The ground includftd about 6ve acres, and con
tained two hot-houses, a large green.house and dry stove, with a 
good collection of exotic plants, especially those used in medicine. 
Dr Hope, the then professor of botany, int.roduced many rare 
plants into this garden, in the construct.ion of which he had taken 
an active interest. 

In consequence of tbe extension of the city towards Leith, anel 
encroachments on the garden grounds, another change was 
projected and carried into eft'ect about the year .1828-4. At that 
time twelve acres of ground were purchased on the Inverleith pro
perty. This area was surrounded by a wall, and the interior W88 

laid out as a garden, on a much more extensive plan than before., 
A range of hot-bouses and green-houses WflS built 011 the most ap
proved modem plan; also alarge andcommooiol.ls lecture· room, and 
a handsome cottage for tbe superintendent. Since tbat time, addi.
tional bot-houses bave beeD erected for the large palms aDd other 
exotics. The garden is laid out with great taste, and at the same 
time with scienti6c precision, UDder tbe able superintendence of Mr 
M'Nab. Besides the bot and green-house departments, there is 
a large sheltered wall, with warm borders, where maDY shrubs and 
plants of tropical climates have been trained to bear the JlIleD air,.-
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The centre oC the garden contains arraogements oC British and &.
ropean plants, and a small lake for rearing aquatic species. 'j'be 
herbarium of the late Dr Hope is preeened in the museum; and 
a monument, whicb the same proCessor erected in the former gar
den to the memory of LinnaeDS, has been transferred to tbe pre
senL During the summer sessiun, lectures are deliyered in tbe 
clus-room of the garden by the ProCessor of BotaDy in the Uni
versity. By a liberal arrangement, the public are admitUad at all 
times into the garden; and every Saturday the hot-hou&e8 are 
,hrown open for inspection. An annua' grant of 1..419 is allowed 
by Government for the support of the gardens, and an allowance 
Gf L.25 from the town-council. . 

High1o.7ul 8otiety.-Tbis Society was institut_ in 1785, at &rs& 
.. ith the obj~ctor promoting agrieuitaral improYemelits in the Higb
lands, but subsequently its plan was eelarged so AS to comprehend 
the whole of Scotland. Its members eonsist of lauded proprieton 
and other gentlemen practically engaged in tbe pursuits of agri
eulture. Its objects are the improvement of ~c.lture by com
municating among the members, and dilfusing oyer the country 
every inCormation regarding the art.-by holding general and local 
meetings Cor the exhibition of farmostock,-and by affording pre
miums for 'he same, and for the invention and improvement of 
a~ricultura1 instruments, new varieties of grain, grasses, and other 
seeds. One great meeting is held annually in one or other of tbe 
most populous towns or districts of the country, where stock from 
all quarters is exhibited, and where agricultural subjects are discus
sed, and reports are given in of new experiments, or new inven
tions. More frequent meetings are beld at the Society's Rooms, 
Melbourne Place, EdioburgQ, where there is an estensiYe agrieal
'ural museum, and where a lectureship on agricultural chemistry is 
now established, and practical analyses of soils carried on. The 
funds of the Society arise from the entry-money and annual sub
Icriptions of members. 

A school of Veterinary Surgery was established seyeral yean ago 
onder the auspices of the Society, which is now attended by Dume
rous pupils. Premiums are also given for geological survey. 
oC the various counties, and Cor the best accounts of coal mines 
aod mining operations, stone quarries, and other matters CODnect
ed with agrielliture and the arts. 

The Transactions and Prize Essays oC the society are published 
along with the Quarterly Joomal of Agriculture. 

Culedon;an Horticultural 8ockt!l.-This Society wu estab1ithed 
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in 1809. Its object is Lbe "promotiag aod improving the culti
Yation 'of the best kinds of. fruits, or tbe. most cboice flowetl, 
and of those ,egetables which are the most useful in the kitchen. 
For this purpose a certain number or prize medals or premiums are 
awarded aonuany t.o such pel'lOns as are declared by proper judges 
t.o be entitled to the preference in the production of theBe, and in 
thein,eatigation, by ezperimena,of subjects pro~ by the eoeiety. 
COmmunicatioos are also received 'on any subject conoected with 
horticulture. Though not directly suggested by the society, sucb 
communiwioosar8 read at the quarterly meetings, aod those papers 
deemed of sufficient importanCe are laid before the public in tbe 
Society's Memoirs." The society consists of hOBorary members, 
ordinary aod corresponding. The ordiaary members pay an an
nual subscription of two guineas. 

In 1824 a piece of ground of eigbt acres in extent adjoining the 
Botanic Garden was purchased by Govemment for an experimen
tal garden, aod this garden was consigned t.o the Society on a long 
and renewable lease. An annual grant of L.200 a-year was also 
bestOwed towards the support of the garden; t.o be continued as 
long as the members contribute L.300 a-year for the same pur
pose. The garden is fumished witb hot-houses and Irames; and 
is divided iRlO various departments, where experiments in horticul
ture are carried on. Members and their friends bave access to 
the garden at any time, aod the whole is under the management 
of a practical superintendent. Annual exbibitions of garden pro
duce and public promenades are held bere during tbe summer 
months. 

Boyol 8cottW& 8oci«y of .Aru.-This Society was established 
in 1821. Its object is the encouragement of the useful arts by 
the bestowal of premiums for improvements and useful inventioos. 
During tbe winter montbs, tbe Society holds an evening meeting 
every fortnight in tbe rooms of the Royal Institution, "bere sub
jects connected with the arts are discussed, models el.bibited, and 
specimens of new or improved products of manufacture. In 1841 
tbis society obtained a royal charter. 

Bottmical Societ!l'-This society was instituted in 1886 for the 
cultivation of botanical science, for the formation of an herbarium 
of foreign and British plants, and of a library and museum for 
generlal consultation and reference. 

ZoologiM/. Gardmu.-ln 1838, a few individuals began a collec
tiOD of living animals, which gradually increasing, an AssociatioD 
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was formed .00 a piece of grouRd procured in front of Clermont 
CsetcetlL This ground has been tastefully and appropriately laid 
QUt with the neC888llry accommodation for birds and quadrupeds, 
and an interesting eollectio~ is gradually being formed. The 
gardel)s· are upheld by the annual sub!eriptioA8 of members ud 
the donations of the public. 

LiterQ~u,.,.-Scotland h~lds a bigb place in tbe literature of 
Europe. Edinburgb, as tbe capital, became in modem times the 
centre of its literature, and the re8Gllt of its literary men. A galoy 
of these adorned the early part oC ~st century, oC whom it is only 
aecessary to mention a Cew of the most prominent names, such 
as Hume, Robertson, Smith, Reid, Campbell, Kames, Blair j 

while an equally brilliant r.ircle adorned the close' oC t.be last 
and tbe beginning of tbe preseftt century, among whom were 
conspicuous, Dugald Stewart, PlayCair, Macken_ie, Bums. The 

_ periodical wfnks of the Mirror and the Lounger, no mean sut'.
cessors of the Spectator of Addison, had se"ed not a little to 
raise the fame ol tbe Edinburgh press. An Encyclopaedi&t on a 
plan commensurate witb tbat oC the famous French periodical, 
also at this time attracted much public attention; and by degrees 
Edinburgh began to rival London as a literary and publishing mart. 
In October 1802, the first nnmber of the Edinburgh Re"iewap
peared under the auspices of Jel'rey, Brougham, Homer, and 
Sidney Smith. - In a short time this periodical rose to be the first 
of its class j and, in a Cew years, attained a circulation or upwards 
of 10,000 copies-an extent of sale, till that time, almost unpre
cedented in any work of literature. Next arose Sir Walter Scott; 
who, for a succession of years, poured forth his stores of imagioa. 
,ion and aDtiquarian lore, wid. a facility, rapidity, and success 
which has had no parallel in ancient or modem times. 

The following works are at present periodically published in 
Edinburgh :-The Edinburgh Revie.-, quarterly. 1'h8 Edin. 
burgh Medical and Surgical Journal, commenced in 1806, pllb. 
lisbed quarterly. Blaekwood's Magazine, begua in 1817, pub
lisbed monthly. Edinburgh Philosophical Journal, quarterly; be. 
IUn in 1818. Presbyterian Reyiew; quarterly. North British 
Review, quarterly; begun in 1844. Tail's Magazine; -monthly. 
Quarterly Journal or Agriculture, and Prize Essays and Transac
tions or the Highland Society. 
NANJKl~"-The first Scottish newspaper was prin~, it is be

lieYed, ift Leith il) 1651, aud was called Mncuriru 8aJticua. It; 
as well as seyeral others that succeeded, were but .hort liyed. 
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The two oldest papers of any note in Edinburgh are the Con
rant and Mercury. The former was established some short time 
before the year 1710; for in that year liberty is granted by the 
town-council to the celebrated Daniel De Foe to publish it, in 
room of the deceased Adam Bog. The Mercury was conducted 
by Thomas RUddiman, A. M. &th papers were at first of small 
size, aDd contained a few local advertisements and meagre para-
graph!! of news. " 

For a long period the Edinburgh newspapers were" merely eom
piJations from the London prints, and seldom ventured on any 
original speculations, especially of a party political nature. Now, 
however, the Edinburgh, and indeed tbe greater proportion of 
tbe Scottish newspapers, Ilre conducted with much talent. 
The following is a state of the circulation of the Edinburgh news

papers for tbe last three years, 6th January 1~ to 5th Ja
nuary 1848. 

!ScoClmlID, 
Counnt, 
Mercu..,.. 
Adveniaer. 
Journal, 

NU"ER or STAIIP .. 

lNO. IIMI. 1842. 

CIRCULATIOII. 
PuBLI •• ED. 

The Edinburgh Gazette is published by authority every 
Tuesday Rnd Friday. The North British Advertiser, devoted 
entirely to advertisements, is published every Saturday; and cir
culated gratis to the extent of 19,000. A Supplement to this pa
per, containing articles of news and literature, is also published 
every Saturday. 

(n 1882, the Messrs Chambers commenced a cbeap weekly pe
riodical contined strictly to popular literature and science. This 
jOllmal has now an extensive circulation in .n parts of Britain. 
Several other cheap works by tbe same publishers have obtained 
a very extensive circulation. Indeed the weekly quantity of print .. 
ed works, amounting to a quarter of a million of sheets, issuin, 
from this establishment, which circulate to every towD, village, and 
bamlet in Britain, is unprecedented in the aDnals of literature. 

Although, of late years, Edinburgh has not perhaps retained it. 
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higb status as a publishing mart. yet it still continues to carry on 
an utenaiv. trade in printing aDd publishiDg. Besides the peri_ 
odical. which i.ue from the bOllse of the M.es.n Blackwood, 
works OD general literature are publisbed by tbem. A DeW and 
es.teDlIive edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica bas beeD pub
lished by the Messn Black. Tbe editions o.f the works of Scott, 
which have successively issued from the house of Cadell and Com
pany, have also been Dumerous during the last four years, and fe. 
worb caD rival the rich aDd chastely illustrated edition of the 
novels wbich is now iD progress. 

For school books and educatioDal worb, as well as for works 
on general literature, few establishments in Britain are on • 
larger scale than tbat or Mesars Oliver and Boyd, wbo are both 
printen and publishers. 

Connected with the printing business in Edinburgb are several 
stereotype fouDderies; as also founderies for the manufacture o( 
common letter-press types. 

7'ypography.-Tbere are 56 printing estllblishments in Edin
burgh, some of them on a large scale. The Messrs Chamben 
have ten printing macbiaes, and employ about 160 workmeo. 
The whole number of workmen employed in printing is upwards 
of 1000, aud in other operations connected with tbis trade about 
500. There· are 110 booksellen aDd stationen in Edinburgh, 
49 of whieb are copartnery. 

Sociltia for nu:ourog.".. 0/ tIa. FiM Am-Even in the ear
lier and ruder periods of Scottish history, there were not waotiug 
indications of a taste among the better classes for the fine arts. 
In tbe early part of tbe twelfth century, the taste fer Gothic 
architecture was at its height; and King Robert Bruce is said to 

hav~ fostered the fine arts by inviting foreign artists to take up 
tbeir residence in Scotland. James L, who possessed an elegant 
taste and fine imagination, was 110t backward in encouraging this 
taste among his subjects; and James V. had bis apartments in 
Stirling Castle curiously ornamented wit.h ca"ed work in wood, 
which shewed no mean skill in the art. The earliest native ar
tist of eminence was George Jameson, born at Aberdeen in 1586. 
This painter, who has usually been called the Scottisb Vaod,ke, 
from his soft and delicate touch, and his fine colouring, was a pu
pil or the famous Reubens at Antwerp; and OD his return to his 
Dative couatry, begau to paint portraits in oil and historical land
scape pictures. Charles I. sat to him for his portrait, .. well .. 
many -of tbe other paL characters or the day. His picture or lhe 
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Sybils, as well as several other or his works, are in tbe colleges of 
.,is native city. 

Alexander, a pupil and brother-in-law to Jameson, was another 
artist or some note. To these succeeded the elder Scougal, wbose 

. style is said to bear a great resemblaoce to tbat of Sir Peter Lei,. 
The younger Scougal was almost the only artist in Scotland during 
tbe period of the Revolution in 1688. ACter this period, two fo
leign artists settled in Scotland under the patronage of tbe Duke 
of Queensberry. These were Nicholas Hude, formerly one of the 
directors of the French Academy, obliged to fly his country on 
the repeal or the edict of Nantz, and Sir John Medina, a native 
of BI'II8S8Is, some of whose portraits are to be seeD in the Hall 
of the P..ollege of Surgeons. After the Union several artists of 
flOme note appeared; Aikman, the friend of Allao Ramsay the 
poet; Alexander, a descendant of the Scottiah Vaudyke; Allan 
Ramsay, &lie son or the poet; Richard Wait and George Mar
shall, the latter a painter of still-lif.; and James Norrie, a land
scape painter. 

In 1753 two celebrated printers of Glasgow, Bobert and An .. 
eirew Foulis, had the merit of establishing an academy for the fine 
arts in their native city, the irst of the kind in Britain, for that 
in Somenet House was not commenced till .. ,eral years after. 
This academy, however, as might have been expected, did not in 
those days receive that public support which alone could have ren
dereel it permaneot. It did some .nice, however, to the arta 
during the rew years in which it existed i but with the death of itl 
patrons, it decayed. 

John and Alexander Runciman I.rued the rudiments of their 
art from Panion, a Frenchman, who had settled in Edinburgh. 
Tbese brothers afterwards went to Italy, where they farther studied 
'heir art, and there John died. Before his death, he is said to 
have destroyed the greater part of hit paintings, witb that senli
tiye feeling towards ucellenC8 which characterizes true genius. 
In 1771 tbe yOUDger brother Aleuoder returned to Edinburgh; 
and in this year the Board of Trustees for the encouragement of 
manufactuNS haYing established an academy of paiotiDg, RUD
eiman W88 appointed master. Contemporary with the Runcimaos 
was Jacob More, a landscape painter of considerable talent, 
who died in London in 1798. BrowD, Nasmytb, Gann Ha
milton, and David Allan, also flourished at the IIlIIle period. 
la 1"'185, OD the deatb of RuDciman, David Allan succeeded ro 
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the superintendence of tbe Trustees' Academy, and continued 
tbere till his death in 1797. The neltt master was !til' John 
Graham, who was selected, from the merit oC his pai"ntmgs, out 
of nine 01' ten other competitors, to fill this office. At this 
time, the trustees proeured Cor the academy a set of cub from 
antique statues; and Mr Graham proved an intelligeDt and en
thusiastic instructor. Among his pupils were Sir David Wilkie, 
Sir William Allan, Patrick GibsoD, David Thom800, Alexander 
Frazer, William Sheriff; William Lizars aDd John Burnett, en
gravers; and William Scoular, sculptor. 

As a portrait painter, the late Sir Henry Raeburn was almost 
uDrivalled, and most successful in his art.: In boldness and breadth 
of colouring, in ease and graceful attitude, and in fidelity to 

nature, he much resembled Sir Joshua Reynolds. The portraits 
of the late President of the Scottish Academy, Mr'George Wat-
80n, were also of a superior order. The landscapes of the Rev. Mr 
Thomson of Duddingstoo have all the charms of the best old mas
ters; and those of the late M. A. Nasmyth, in a different style, 
possess m.uch excellence. 

Ou the death of Mr Graham, Mr Andrew WilsoD was appoiDt
ed muter of the academy; to him succeeded Sir William Allan; 
and on his retiremeDt Mr J. Duncan filled the situation till his 
uDtimely death in 1846. 

Towards the eDd of last. century various attempts were made to 
Corm aD association of artists in Edinburgh, but they all failed. In 
1808, a few of the most talented artists clubbed their paintings 
together, and got up aD exhibition. This so far succeeded, and 
was repeated for several years. On several occasions, exhibitions 
were got up by individual artists, and all these teDded to foster 
io the public a growing taste for art. At length in 1819 a Dum
ber of noblemen and gentlemeo combiDed to form an lrutitDlima 
lor tM Encour.ge1Ml&t of tIN Fine An. in &otland. The first 
exhibitioD opened in March of that year, with a collection of aD

cient pictures, at the rooms of the academy, which tbey rented 
from the trustees of the Royal Institution on the Mound. In 
1827, this institution was incorporated by royal charter, and for 
several years it continued annuan, to exhibit the worb of living 
artists, and to forward by every means the progress of native taienL 
In consequence, however, oC a feeling amoog the artists themselyes, 
that they were teo much excluded from the practiC".al management of 
tbe affairs oC the institution, a secession took place; and a new Asso-
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ciation of artists was formed in I tl26, and a rival exhibitionopeoed in 
tbe Waterloo Rooms in 1827. Foraeveral years, this Association con· 
tinued to hu,e annual exhibitions, which were well atteDded; aDd 
pictures were sold to a eoosiderable amoual. Almost t.he whole of 
the artists ultimately joined this Dew academy, and in 1838 they 

o were incorporated by royal charter. uoder the name of the Royal 
ScotlU/& Acatkm,lIf Paw;n.g and Sculpture. It conaistsof thirty. 
&ve academicians aod twel,e associates, is conducted by a pre
sident, council, and secretary, and has an anuual exhibition of paint
ings, open to all living artists, in the rooms of tbe Royal Institu
tion. 

&!lal butitutUm.-The Board~ Commiuioru1T08, Tnulee.for the 
EJlCfJuroglfllU'!7d of Manufat:t6r'ie., FiBheria, a1ld tM .Aru in Scot
lmul.-This Board bad its origin at the period of the U Dion of the 
twO kingdoms. By a part of tbe 15th article of the Treaty 
of Union, (~d July 1706, IStb Anne, c. 8), it is agreed that 
L2000 Sterling per anoum, for the "pace of seven yeal'l, shall 
be applied towards encouraging and promoting the manufacture 
of coarse wool, witbia those shires in Soodaod which produce the 
wool; and that the first L2000 Sterling be paid at Martinmas 
neJ.t, and so yearly at Martinmas during the space aforesaid; and 
afLerwards, the same shall be wholly applied towards the encourag
ing and promoting the fishElries and such otber manufactures aod 
improvements in Scotland as may conduce to the general good of 
·the united kingdoms. Tbis may be considered as Scotland'. grand 
charter of right to the annual sum which slae bas since recei,ed 
for the eocouragement of her manufactures, out of the national 
Cunds, and which cannot be take away without. a direct infringe
ment 01 the Treaty of Union. 

In 17)8, seventeen years aftet' the above treaty, by the act 5th 
George ~ c. 20, it is provided tbat the said sum of L.2000 per ao
num shall continue and be payable Cor ever, and shall be paid or 
payable at the four most usual feasts in the year, by even and equal 
portions; aod by 14th clause of the same act, it is enacted and de
clared, by the authority aCoresaid, that tbe same shan be wbolly ap-

o plied towards the encouraging aDd promoting tbe fisheries, and such 
other manufactures and improvements iu Scotland as may most con
duce to the geoaral good of tbe united kingdom, according to tbe te. 
nor and true meaning of tbe said 15tb article of the said Treaty oC 
U nioD, and to Done other use, interest, or purpose whatever. ADd 
~y the 15th section of the same act it is. Curther provided, that 
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the said su~ shall not be liable to any arrestment or attachment 
tbat shall be laid tbereupon, any law, custom, or usage to the 
contrary notwitbstaoding. Tbe 17th clause of tbis act prom.," 
that at any time, upon payment b) the Parliament of Great 
Britain of the full sum of L40,000 Sterling, without any de
duction or abatement whatsoever to be made out of ,be same, or 
any part. thereof, and all arrea~ (if any such be) of the said an
nuity or yearly sum of 1...2000 then due, computing the same quar
ter)y to the end of the nes.t preceding quarter of R year, and from 
thenceforth by the day, until the day of 8uch payment made,
tben, and not till then, and from thenceforth, the said annuity or 
yearly fund of L.2000 shan cease and determine. By the act 
12th George I. it is provided, that if tbe rate of threepence 
per busbel, to be levied on malt in Scotland, shall produce a 
greater lum than L.2O,000, clear of aU charges of managemeot, 
"the surplusage 80 produced over and above the said clear lum oC 
L.20,OOO shall be wholly applied towards the encouragiog and 
promoting the fisheries and such other manufactures and improve
ments in Scotland as may mOlt conduce to the geoeral good of 
the united kingdom, and to nODe other use, intent, or purpoee 
whatsoever, in such manDer as shall bereafter be directed by Par
liament. 

In 1728, tbe act 18 Gao. I. Co 80, was passed for encouraging 
and promoting fisberie. and other manufactures aDd improvements 
in Scotland. Upon this act foUowed tbe royal patent of bis Ma
jesty King George IL, cc registrate and sealed at Edinburgh, July 
18, 1727," in whicb, i""" alia, by the 18th section, a board of 
commissioners are nominated and appointed, any five or more of 
them to be a quorum, with full power and authority to esera. 
the several powers and authorities tbereinafter mentioned. The 
fund. under the management of tbis board were, 1. A sum of 
L 14,000 Sterling, arising froDlthe seven years of tbe annuallUm 
of L2000, whicb was to have been devoted to the encouragemeat 
of tbe manufacture of coarse Scottisb wool, but of wbich DO part 
had ever as yet been appropriated. 2. The laid anDual sum of 
1...2000, wbich was to be devoted to the encouragement of the 
&sherie. and manufactures of Scotland, and which, by act of P .... 
liament, became payable from and after the year 1719, not baving 
been called for until the constitution of the board in 1727 precluced. 
eight years of it, making L.I8,ooo, __ hich, added to the above
.ID8Iltioaed L.14,OOO, made L30,OOO iD aU; which sum "u paid 
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iato the .handa of tbeir cashier on 29tb December 1727. 3. Tbe 
surplulof tbe malt duty produced from 1784 to 1784 a pnd 
t.otal of L.86,OOO; but it afterwards fell off' greatly in subsequent 
years, and yielded nothing after the year 17119. 

Out of tbese sums the board was enabled to save 1...10,000, 
which t.heyadded to tbe L.30,000 already accumulated: hence 
the principal fund of L.40,000, which was· placed in the Royal 
Bank at 5 per oent. intereet. The interest of this lum added to 
the 1...2000 of anouity made the income 1...4000 a-year, be
aides thOle sums whieh arose (rom the surplusage of the malt 
-if poeterior to 178'-

About ten yean after the Rebellion ef 1746, an act was passed, 
116 George II. Co 20, for encouraging and improving the manufac
turing of linen in the Highlands of Scotland, by which it was pro
"ficled, "tbat from and after the eJl:piration o( the mrm for which 
'be bounties on tbe exportation of Britisb and Irish coarse linen 
by tbe aaid h.ereiobelO.e recited acta are granted, continued, 
aDd made payable, the lum of .L.3000 be paid yearly, and every 
year for tbe apace of Dine years, to tbe casbier of the said 
commisaioners and truatees for improving fisberies and manu
factures af Scotland, to be charged and cbargeable upon and pay
able out o( any of tbe customs, .duties, excises, or other revenues 
in Scotland introduced by ·tbe Treaty of Union, or to whieb the 
subjects of Scotland are or shan be liable, and to be applied by 
the said commissioners and trustees lor encouraging and improv. 
iDg tbe manufacturing of wns in tbe Highlands of Scotland only, 
and only in those partt tbereof wherein the manufacture of linens 
have either not beeD already introduced, or if the same hath beea 
introduced bave not yet arrived to any considerable degree of per
fection." The purpol8s to whicb this annual sum ia devoted by 
the act are "for instructing and exciting the inbabitants of most 
parts of Scotland to raise, prepare, and SpiD 8u and bemp!!, to 
be used iD the manufacture of coarse liDeo, and to weave yarn 
tbere apuD ioLo auch linen, and for providing the aaid inbabitants 
wi&b 6t materials and utenlil. for those purpoaea, and for distri. 
buting the rewarda and prixes to tbe growers, preparers, and spi ... 
Ders of such 8ax and hemp, and to the weavers and otber manu. 
facturers of sucb linen in respeet to tbe quality or excellence of 
the &ax or bemp ao raised and prepared, and of tbe yarn 80 spuD, 
WOlVe, or otherwise manufactured, and for such other like UI8I AI 

by &be said truatees shall be &hougbt proper for promoting the true 
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interest of this act." No part was to be applied in encouraging t_ 
manufacture or sail-cloth. The commissioners \fere yearly to make 
up accountsofthe moneys; and report proceedings to the annual co .... 
mittae of the Convention of Royal Burghs of' Scotland; and at 
Christmas 1753, the commissioners were to lay a plan for the ap
plication of the said sum before his Majesty, aDd in any other year, 
any other plan ror the like purpose. 

In consequence of' this Act, the Board establisbed Factories at 
tbree different stations in the Highlands, and appointed skilful 
and trustworthy persons to superintend them. And the commis
sioners did all in their power by money grants, and by the distri
bution of looms and other manufacturiug implements, to Jead 
the people into manufacturing habits, and so to plant the linell 
manufacttlre in tbe Nortb. But at the end of the nine years, 
when the L.3000 an\uity ceased to be given, the manuf'acture 
gradually declined, and at last finally ceased in those Highland dis
tricts wbere the money had been distributed. 

By the aet 10 George III., c.40, seven·fifteenth parts of' certain 
duties on foreign linens imported into Great Britain were granted 
ror encouraging the growth of Bax and hemp in Scotland, and 
placed under tbe management of tbe Board or Commissioners of 
Scottish Manufactures; the other eight.firteenth parts of these 
duties baving been granted to England for the same purpose. 
From this source the board for many years derived. large annual 
sums varying in amount for each year. Then, they distributed 
over the country, in public premiums, salaries to certain inspecting 
officers, and otherwise for the encouragement of the culture of' Bas 
and hemp, tbough very little hemp was thereby produced. 

In the year 1787, however, an act was passed (~7 George ilL 
Co 13,) granting in lieu of tbe Buctuating fund, which was derived 
from the above-mentioned duties, a fixed annual sum of' L2956, 
ISs: 8d., being the amount of'the average produce of the seve .... 
fifteenths of tbe said duties. This sum was annually distributed 
over the country in premiums f'or the encouragement of the growth 
of lax, in the same muner as that arising f'rom the seveo-&fteentha 
till the year 1800, when the Treasury intimated that Govemmeni 
had resolved to withdraw the Bar. and hemp rund, which was done 
accordingly. This appears to have been done solely by an act of 
the Treasury, and without any legislative repeal of the act by 
which the annuity of L.2956, ISs. 8d. was granted. The Board, 
however, aC'luiesced in the withdrawal or the flax fuad, the dialri .. 
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butiOIl of which bad not produced all the beneficial efFects tbat. 
bad been anticipated from iL Such were the nature and amount 
.f tbe funds placed witbin tbe control of tbe commissioners. 

The .first meeting of the Board was beld on tbe 20th July 1727, 
wh .. lbe commissioners proceeded to carry iDto efFect the proy'. 
sieDS of tbe act of Parliament. They held out encouragement 
for the manufacture of coarse wool, by pecuniary aid, by prizes, 
and other means. They ~nstitu~ regulations for the enoourage
ment of tbe fisberies, appointed officers to superintend them, anei 
to give practical instruoUoDS for the proper curing of the fish ;" and 
awarded bounties to tbe vessels engaged, and for tbe discovery of 
berring shoals ad cad banks. By tbese .means. tbey gradually fos. 
tared into existence tbose fisberies whicb have since been carried 
to sucb a-scale of importance; and for the .regulatien and superin
tendence of wbich they afterwards instituted a special board 
The Commissioners also brought over a number of weavers from 
Picardy in France, for lbe iDtroduction .of ~bric weaving, and 
purcbased ground for their establisbment in the immediate pre
oioc&8 of the city ·t)f Edinburgh, where Picardy Place now stands. 
Tbey 8Ilcouraged 'he manufacture of linen by bounties and otber .. 
wise, until tbey brougbt it to so bigb a state of prosperity, tbat ia 
1822, 36,268,530 yards were manufactured, valued in the books 
of tbe stentmuters at Ll,396,295 Sterling. 

But, in the lollowing year, an act was paued doing away witla 
tbe law requiring linen to be inspectecl and stamped by public of
icers; the whole of whom were coosequently set aside, with smaU 
pensions, accerdiog to tbeir se"ices. The Board, bowever, stitl 
went 08 giving a small encouragement to the linen manufacturer 
until tbe year 188~-wkenall their exertions in tbis par&icular were 
terminated. • 

& far back as.the ,ear 1760. tbe Board saw the important ia-
4luence wbicb a scbool for teaching drawing and design would pro. 
duce on the improvement of manufactures; and it was ill tbat year, 
lbat tbe commissioners appointed tbeir first master for tbat pur. 
1»Ose. 1'his appointment, and the gradual aecumula~OD wbicb 
tbe Boanl afterwards made 01 casts, ancient statu., aDd frag
ments of ancient architecture Cor the ute of students, together with 
.be necessity of providing apartments for lbs meetings of tbe 
Board, induced the Commissioners to -come to the I'8IOlution of 
erecting tbe -buildiag DOW called the Royal Institution. They 
accordingly procured a warrant froUl His Majesty George 1 V .. 
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dated 28th December 1822 ; which, with subsequent WArraats aC. 
terwards granted, empowered them to erect the present building 
from their accumulated funds at an espense of L.40,000. Thit 
slJlendid edifice is from a plan of Mr Playfair, and the last fiDish 
has lately been given to it by surmounting it with a statue of 
Her Majesty Queen Victoria, executed by Mr Steel. The 
building includes a grand gallery for the collection of casts; apart
menu for carrying on the business of the two Boards of manufac
tures and of fisheries; a suit of apartments where the Royal Insti
tution Cor the Encouragement of the Fine Arts has its gallery of 
ancient pictures; and apartments for the meeting of the Royal S0-
ciety of Edinburgh, which two last Societies are tenants UDder 
the Board. 

The funds under the control of the Commissioners amount to 
L4170, 11 .. 6d. of annual income. The annual payments of 
money granted to the Royal Institution, the Horticultural Society, 
&eo at present amount to L 1000, to wbich falls to be added tbe 
compensation annuities still payable to tbe retired. stampmasters, 
amounting' to L695, 6 .. , and the feu-duty of the institution, 
L.J25, making in aU' L 1820, 6s. 3d., leaving of disposable in· 
come 1..2350, 5 .. 3d. Tbis sum Was upended, ]. In premiulIII 
for manufactures annually, L.700; 2. Salaries of the tbree mas
ters of the school of design, and tbe lecturers on pictorial anatomy, 
L 700; 3. Tbe official salaries charged on the board, L. 671. 
The remainder is disposed of in the purchase of casta, and objects 
connected with the school of design, and other contingencies. 

The premiums granted at the public expositions of manufac. 
tures were intended to encourage new manufactures, or the in&ro
duction from abroad of such as had no previous existence in this 

• country-to foater such manufactures as were inferior in Scotland, 
into a greater degree of escellence. But 80 8000 as any of th_ 
arrived at a certain degree of perfection and prosperity, the C0m
missioners considered it to be their duty to leave them to their owo 
efforts. 

The premiums were awarded by a Committee, which called io the 
aid of eJ:perienood tradesmen, acquainted with the differeot kinds ol 
goods; the whole being conducted in the most impartial maoner. 
But the Commiuioners, after much consideration and loug 81-

perienee, have been for a length of time 80 satisfied thai the moe& 
effectual method of encouraging manufactures is to improve &he 
&asie in design, by furnishing meaDS for educating pupils co .... 
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pletely in all the departments of art, for the purpose of enabling 
them to produce beautiful designs, that, with the approbation of 
the Crown, tbey bave resolved to devote the greater ~rt of tbeir 
funds for this purpose. In urder to command su&icient funds for 
this important object, they have been compelled to give up, for a 
time, 80 much of their former scheme as provided for regular an
Dual exhibitions of manufactures; though it is understood tbat 
they contemplate having them occasionally, when their funds will 
admit otit. In this way, tbey liave been enabled to place their 
school of Design in a most e&icient state. It now consists of one 
class for the study of drawing from the ancient statues, under 
one master; a class for the study of pictorial colouring under an
otber master; a life academy under tbe especial care of the head 
master; a school for instructing pupils in aU the various depart
ments of ornamental design, both ill form and i~ colour, includ
ing architecture, gedmetry, perspective, modelling, fresco, and 
encaustic painting, &c., divided into classes, and under the supe .... 
intendence of one master and an assistant; to all which is added 
a course of lectures on Pictorial Anatomy. 

'I'he school is in the most active and Oourisbing condition. The 
number of pupils is at present about 130, all of whom receive rn
struction gratis. Candidates are at first admitted as probationers 
for three months, during which period tbe board is enabled to 
ascertain whether their talents are such as to warrant their con
tinuanee, and, if so, to determine as to wbat department they 
ihall be attacbed. 

Prizes are awarded to the most eminent pupils. The annual 
eabibitions of tbeir works have proved tbe great progress which 
many of them make; and it. may be stated that one of tbe pupils 
of tbis school carried off a prize at the competit.ion of the cartoons 
for the designs that are to embellisb the new houses of Parliament. 

The sculpture gallery contains casts of the Elgin marbles; 
cuts of all the celebrated alftique statues, of the well-known Ghi
beni gates of Florenee; and a series of casts of antique Greek and 
Roman bUSLS of high interest, seeing that they form the only col
lection of pictorial busts in Great Britain. This collection was 
made at Rome by the Alborini family, from whom they were pur
chased for the gaUery, where they are now placed. 

Tbe public has free admission to the gallery. M ucb praise 
is due to the liberal-and patriotic eft"ons of the commissioners 
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whtch are effectively seconded by tbeir zealoull and able Seere-
tary, Sir Thomas Dick Lauder, Bart. 

The BoJlrd for the Protection and Encouragemeat of the Fish
eries of Great Britain has also- its apartments within tbe lDatitu
tion building. This board· takes a general superintendence ohhe 
herring and cod 6sheries. It also appoints officers at the .. riou& 
stations for inspecting the fish, to see that 'hey are properly cur
ed, and for affixing 'he stamp of the Board on stich as are fouod 
to be 80. • 

ABBOCiatitm ff1t' the Promotion of the Fine Art. ia &:otIaatL
This Association was projected in 1834. The members, ." sub
scribing one pound per annum, raise a fund which is expeaded i. 
the purchase of the most meritorious paintings exhibited at the 
~a~ Scottillh Academy during the season. These pictures are 
then disposed of by ballot among the members, and, besides each 
member's ellance of a prize, he is also presented with an engraving 
0( some picture of elleelleneewhich bas been selected and engraved 
at the expense of the Association. The number of subscribers to 
this Association is now very great; 80 that with a large aDOual sum 
at their disposal, they have beeD enabled to extend a degree or pa
tronage to the Fine Arts of the country hitherto quite unpreceden'
ed; and which, eYen during tbe few years of the society's exist
ence, has had a maf'ked eft'eet on art. The amount of subscrip
tions for the last three years bas been, HMO, L6396 j 1841, 
L.6767; 1842, L.6690. . . 

Since tbe commencement of the Society, there have been realiaed 
upwards or L.31,000. or this sum about L.22,OOO have been ex
pended in the purchase of paintings and sculpture; and L.9000 ap
prepriated to the dissemination of engravings, and to tlae machi
nery necessary to awaken and keep alive all interest in the pro
ceedings or the Assoeiation, and or Art throughout the country. 
Those who recollect the time when, instead of L.CSOOO being col
lected in one year for tbe encourag.maent or the fine arts, there 
were not L.I 000 distributed among our native artists in si~ years, 
witl best appreciate the impartance of the change which bas takea 
place. 

A NetIJ Auociation for the encouragement of Art. wa .. started 
subseqnently to· the other; with this dift'erence, that the amouDt 
of annual subscriptions was divided into various sums, and tbese 
sums being appropriated among the menTbers by ballot, each 
holder or a prize exercised his own individual judgment in the 
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purcbase of a picture, the price of which must not be less than the 
amount of tbe prize. 

Theatre-Royal.-The earliest dramatic performances were a 
sort of religious mysteries introduced into Scotland from Italy. 
Tbese were performed on festival days in .tbe churcbes. There 
were also dramatic pageants in tbe time of 'James VI.; and on 
the entrance of Charles I. into Edinburgb in 1663, a very mag
nificent spectacle was represented in tbe open air, without the 
ptes of the city, and near to Heriot's Hospital. After tbe restora
tion, and while the Duke of York bad bis residence in Holyrood, 
be retained a party of Englisb actors in the palace; but from this 
period till after the Rebellion of 1715, we do not hear of any re
presentation of the kind having been attempted. About this 
period, itinerant performers occasionally exhibited in Merchant 
Tailors' Hall; the receipts of a full house amounting to from L.40 
to L45. This place was soon found to be too small, and in 1746 
a theatre was built in the Canongate, capable of bolding a greater 
Dumber of persons. It was in this theatre, then under the ma
n.ment of Mr Diggs, that Home's Tragedy of Douglas was first 
brought out. In 1767 a Royal patent was obtained; and in 
) 769, the .present theatre, situated at the north-east comer of the 
North Bridge, was built by subscription. In 1809, Mr H. Sid
doos became manager with a new patent, and on the terms that, 
by a payment of L2000 yearly rent for twenty-one years, tbe 
tbeatre was at the expiry of this period to become his property. In 
J880 the patent was again renewed in favour of Mrs H. Siddons, 
and her brother, Mr Murray, the present manager. 

TIuJ .Adelphi TII4atre in Broughton Street, formerly used as a 
minor theatre, is now held in lease ~y the manager of the Theatre
Royal, and is occupied as a summer theatre. 

VL-MAGISTRACY, LAW COURTS, &c. 
Tbe Town-Couneil consists of 88 members. According to the 

ancient MJt of the borough, the magistrates were elected from. a 
corporation of the merchants, or higher class of citizens, called 
tbe Guildry. In the reign of James Ill. an act of Parliament 
admitted a delegate from each of the incorporated crajU or trades -
to have a voice in the election of city functionaries; and a new con-
stitution was given to the city by James VI., which remained in 
force till thetReform Bill of 1833 gave a uniform mode of elec-
tion for tbe wbole boroughs of Scotland. 
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By the act of James VL tbe (ollowiog fourteen iocorporated 
trades enjoyed the privilege of sending a deacon to repreaeot tbeID 
iD tbe town-council 
Surgeons, incorporated in 1505 Tailon, incorporated in 1508 
Goldsmiths 1581 Baken befure 1522 
Skinnen 1581 Fleshen 1488 
FlHI'i.... loWS Cordinen )448 
Hammel'1Ml1 1488 Weavers 1475 
Wrights 1475 Waaken 1.500 
M_s 1475 Booaetmaken 15110 

By the act of 1888 the city was divided ioto fiye wanls or dis
tricts. Each ward returns a certain number of councillors in pro
portion to its extent and populoum88S, so that tbe wbole fiye wards 
retum tbirty-one councillors. Tbe dean of guild is elected 
by the guildry, and the trades' conyeoer by the iocorporated 
trades, making io all thirty-three members 01 council. All th .... 
&0 be eligible, must be burgesses or freemen. Oo.,.third of those 
wbo were lowest on the poll go out by annual rotation; and a 
lIew election supplies tbeir place. The council elect (rom amoag 
tbis number the chief magistrate and baities. The Lord Proy. 
is Higb Sheriff, Lord Lieutenant, and Coroner witbiD &be city 
and liberties, where he takes precedence of all the great ofticea 
of state, and of the nobility; walking on tbe right of Royalty, or 
of the Lord High Commissioner. He also bas tbe privilege of 
baying a sword of state and mace carried before bim. L.500 are 
aonually allowed from the city's funds for expenses incidental to bis 
oftice. Tbe magistrates can hold a criminal court (or all cues 0c

curring witbin the city. Tbey have aut.bority to in8ict arbitrary 
punisbments. Tbe Lord Provost bas even a jurisdiction in cues 
of lire and deatb, but. it bas (allen into desuetude. 

The Bail~ Court and Ten Mer" Court are for cases of debt or 
civil trespass. 

. The Dean of Guild Court takes cognizance of all building ope
rat.ions wit.bin tbe city; regulates tbe weigbts and measures; and 
otber matters connected witb the guildry Rnd its members. 

Tbe four bailies are ex-officio depute lieutenants, sherift'·de
putes and justices of tbe peace witbin tbe liberties. 

Tbe m~iatrates are superiors of tbe suburbs of the Canoogate 
... and Easter and Wester Portsburgb; and appoiut baron bailies for 

tbese districts. They were formerly superiors of Leitb. but by 
'be act of 1833 that town was conRtituted a distioct borough. 
The meetings of council are beld in the city bait, Royal &. 
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change. Edinburgb returBI two members to Parliament, and has 
R constituency of 6489. The municipal constituency is 3679. 

Guildry a7IIl Muclumt Oom;pan!l'-The institution of the 
guildry seems to bave taken place at an early period, but there 
remains no proper documents to trace its history. The members 
of th~ corporation consisted of the higher class of citizens in con
tradistinction to the trades or artificers. The body is still nume
rous, though they poesees no exclusive privileges of trade, Stc. 

Tlu! /tfucluzat Company was constituted by royal charter in 
168). It erected "the then baill present merchants, burgesses 
and gild-brethern of the burgh of Edinburgb who were importers 
or Bellers of cloat~s, stuffs, or other merchandize, for the apparell 
or wear of the bodies of men or women, for tbemsel,es and suc
cessors in their own trade in all time coming, in a society or com
pany to be designed the ' Company of Merchants of th~ City of 
Edinburgh,'" which was ratified by act of Parliament 1693. A 
subsequent charter and two successive acts of Parliament, tbe last 
in 1827, have regulated the dues of entry, and authorized tbe 
company to admit all persons "being merchants, burgesses and 
guild-bretbren, or entitled to be chosen merchants councillors 
or magistrates of tbe city of Edinburgh." The entry money is 
L63. The stock of the company in 1834 was L23,776. The 
annual income L 11 00. From this income is paid in pensions to 
twenty.one decayed members 1 .. 301. To tbirty-eight widow. 
L.5S0. Tbere is a widows' scheme and fund distinct from the 
common fund, whicb h... an accumulated capital of about 
L.30,OOO, and distributes annually to tbirty widows abollt L740. 
This corporation has the patronage of tbe several hospital. to 
be afterwards mentioned. 

The boroughs of barony of Canongate, Easter and Wester Ports
burgh, and Calton bave each their incorporated trades distinct 
from those of the city of Edinburgh. 

RevenWB of tllA city.-The revenues of the city are deri.,ed 
from an impost on wines, tbe sbore-dues of Leith, duties on articles. 
of consumpt brought to the public markets, revenue from land
ed property and feu-duties, annuity tax for ministers' stipends,. 
Beat rents of city churcbes, &c., and an impost on ale iwd beer. 

In consequence of tbe frequent demands of tbe Scottish mo
narcbs on the city of Edinburgh, and tbe rapacity of some of their 
prime ministers, it has been from all early period loaded with debt. 
This debt has no~ been diminished in more modern times partly 
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from a waDt of careful management in its rulers, bot cbiefly froID 
large sums having beeD expended on esteosi,e and heneficial im .. 
provements. In 1798 tbe city's debts amounted to L.78, 164. In 
1788, in consequence of disposing of some of tbe landed preperlJ 
and other arrangements, tbe debt was reduced to L 70,000, while 
the gross revenue, exclusive of an appropriated re,enue of the ale 
duty, amounted to about L 10,000. ' 

In 1833 tbe city debt bad accumulated to aoout L400,OOO~· 
and as the anaoal income was not nearly sufficient to pay the 
usuallegal ialerest thereoB, and as besides tbis debt the corporatioa 
had become bouRd to go,ernment for the sum of 1..228,874 ad
.,anced on the Leith docks, the afairs Qf the city became so em
barrassed that· the corporation was at last declared iDlOI,ent. 
After a great deal of discussion, and after various plans of seule
ment had been proposed and rejeeted, both on the part of the 
creditors and the town-council, an amicable arrangement was at 
lengrh agreed to, aud an act of Parliament legalising tbe settle
ment was obtained in July 18S8.t By tbis act tbe town-council 
are relieved of tbeir responsibilities and of all concern with 
tbe Leitb docks. The management of these was placed under 
eommlS810ners. Government agreed to postpone tbe ioterest 
9D tbe debt due,-an annual sum of 1..2000 was secured to 
.the city clergy in lieu of the merk. per ton, whicb was abolished, 
and 1..2500 for tbe payment of tbe necessary expenses of the 
University and High School. Ano~her sum of L3180 was 
appropriated to the city creditors, making in all L.7680 of an
.Dual payment to tbe city of Edinburgh out of tbe revenues of 
tbe Leitb docks and barbour.: The remaining revenue was to 
be appropriated, under tbe direction of the commissioners, to 
the improvement of the harbour; and the residue, if any, to be 
paid towa~s the ultimate extinction of the government debt. The 
afairs of tbe city of Edinburgb and tbose of Leith were also en
.tirely separated. 

• The actual debts valued iD 1838 .. ere 
Value oflirerent annuities 

1 .. 408,498 
The lire-annuties, being prineipally old Ii" .. are DOW repidly belDl redaeed by 

-dIatb .. 
t lbe aetift parties In briDging about thil IIttIellleDt were the then SolicItGr 

General, Andrew Rutherford, B .... Sir William Rae, Bart., and DunaaD 11'1 ..... 
Eaq_. city treuurer. 

=: For. more partieular statement regucling the Leith barbour reftDue, _ tile 
aeeoant of Leith. 
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The arrangement witb tbe creditors was, tbat for every hundred 
pounds of debt they were to receive a bond bearing three pounds 
oJ perpetual annuity-that tbese bonds were to be transferable, 
and the debt redeemable only by the payment of the full sum, or 
by purchasing the bonds at their market value. Tbe revenues 
and the properties belonging to the city were divided into two 
classes. The 6rst class contains all tbe alienable revenues, which 
are conveyed in security to the creditors for the payment of their 
aDnuities. The gross amount of this sum was calculated at the 
time to amount to LI7,554, including an annuity of L3180 
payable from the harbour of Leith; and after deducting L 1600 
as the expense of management, the net produce was taken at 
L.15,954. The claim of the creditors of three per cent. on tbe 
whole amouut of tbeir debts amounted to L.12,OOO, secured over 
the above sum. 

The second· class contains tbe inalienable revenues, which are 
specially secured to the city, and declared by the act not to be 
liable, either directly or indirectly, for any debts or obligations 
contracted by the city prior to the Ist or January 1883, when it 
was declared to be bankrupt. The gross amount of this sum is 
L.5000; the net produce L.4294. 

The following abstract of the revenues of the city for the year 
1841-2 will exhibit. the actual revenue at this date, as well as the 
various sources from whence the 8ums alluded to in the above t.wo 
classes are obtained :-
Revenues oftbe city from Ist August 1841 to lst August 1842, 

under Schedule A, over the whole of which the security to tbe 
statutory creditors of tbe city extends. 

To cash rec:ei"ed or compositions t'rom ".-'.s, . L.OO2 2 S' 
To ditto oUeu-dutiee &0 WhilllDnday 1842, and pre· 

To 
To 
To 
To 
To 
To 
To 
To 

ditto 
dit&o 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
dit&o 

ceding yean, 7,630 9 7' 
ortack-duties, • • • 1,874 0 J. 
of _lorenlll in thirteea city churehee, .5,846 JO 3 
or aatrieted muleturea paid by brewers, 283 4 S-
or dues on JZOOdB conoreyed by the Union Canal, .'lOS IS ]. 
or dividendS on stock in public companies, 20 0 0 
or paymentl (rom Leith harbour and docks, 11,180 0 0 
or annuity t'rom tbe CUI&omaand market dua, 1000 0 0 
or annuity t'rom Mill ThomlOD'a bonds, 44 0 11 

Sam, L.19,884 6 9" 

(Schedule B.)-TIle security to tbe statutory creditors of tbe 
city over this schedule is limited to L 1000 per annum. 
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To e.h reeeiqcJ 01 tbe common good. includin,lhe commutalioa aad 
tack·duti", .". L.3.875 6 II 

To cub m:eiYed 01 r- on the en">, of' bu~ aad ,uild 
bretbren., • • •• 221 10 0 

To ditlO oI_t-renta in Green.ide church. , 385 19 3 
To inter. accruia, OD account current trith tb. Beak 01 

Scotland.. • • . • , 15 16 9 
1'0 annuity on 1 .. 7000. contained in city bonds, acquired f'or 

bebool or th. ok,.. 1_ L.3. It. 3d. of'income tu.. _ 18 9 

8um. ' •• 4206 10 8 
Local TazeB.-Tbe direct ~oeal tues levied on the proprieton 

and inbabitants of bouses wit bin tbe ancieot and extended royal-
ties are-

c-. ' 
Road.money. about • • 
Police A_ent, (Yariabie). 
Impronment A_ment. 
Poor's· rata, 
Annuity Tall, ' 
Commuted Im)lOlt. , 

'. per tent. 2 do. 6, do. 
3 do. 

. 8 do. 
6 do. 
Ida. 

Amounting in trhole lO ~ per _to 

These &axes are lavied on l>ur.6Abs of the actual rent. Cer
tain localities without the bounds of the extended r01.&lt1 are ex
empted from tbe annuity I.U and city poor-rates. 

Court 0/ Se.um.-Duriog tbe prevalence of the feodalayatem, aD 

ample territorial jurisdiction was vested in the baroos, and ia toWIII 

in the magistrates. From these an ul&imate appeal was competent 
to the King and his council. Afterwards, a distinct court was 
established in 1532 by James V. and called the College of J ..... 
tice. It includes not only the judges, but allO tbe advocates, writei'll 
to tbe signet, and clerks of session. The membe ... are endowed 
witb many privileges, and were exempt from several of the city 
laxest The powers and jurisdiction of tbe Court of Session are 
10 extensive as not to be exceeded by those of any tribunal in a 
free' country. They are judges botb of law and fact. Wben 6rst 
establisbed, tbe Conrt of Session consisted of 61'teen membe .... 
seven of wbom were clergymen, and seven laymen, with an eccle
lIiastic as president. The. King bad allO the privilege of adding to 
this number eertain members of bis council, called Extraordi. 
Dary Lords. These had no salary, nor were tbey obliged to attend 
regularly; but their ioftuenee, wben tbey did attend, too often 
tended to IIway tbe impartial administration or justice. Tbis ar
rangement, 110 bigbly objectionable, was not abolished till tbe reign 
or George II, In 1584, the clergy were excluded from being 
membel'll of tbis court; aud the Lords of Session are now appointed 
by the Crown, from among advocates or at least &,e yeai'll' stand-
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ing, or writers to the signet of ten years; but iostaRces of ap
pointments from tbe latter have always been rare, and now neler 
occur. The number of Judges is now reduced to thirteen. Pre
vious to tbe year 1808, the whole Judges sat in one court, with 
the exception of one Lord Ordinary, wbo sat in the outer-ball, to 
hear and forward cases through certain initiatory sLeps, till tbey 
at last were ripe for decision in the Inner-House. The act of 
1808 CODstituted the former court into two divisionL In the irst 
division of seven, the Lord President presided, and iu the second 
division 01 six, the Lord Justice-Clerk was president. A Judge 
from each division sat in tbe Outer-House as Lord OrWDary. Each 
of tbese divisions bad the same powers and pri"ileges which were 
possessed by the single court of firteen. Four judges constituted 
a qUOruID; and in the eVeDt of an equality of votes, ~he senior 
Lord Ordinary is called on to give a casting vote. 

By variou8 subsequent acts, founded on the 1Ieport of a Parlia
mentary commission in 1823, furtber changes and regulations were 
made. By these the aMen junior ordinary Judges were appointed 
to act as Lords Ordinary for bearing causes ia tbe Outer-House; 
and of consequence the number of Judges in the two inner divi
sions was reduced. The new enactments also limited the power 
which tbe judges formerly possessed of reviewing their interlocu
tory judgments, and enacted regulatiolls by which tbe po.rties, 
before getting a decision, fix the grounds upon whicb they rest 
their cause in statements, under the Litle of CtmdelCmdenoe aM 
AJUIlm'I, whicb the parties are entitled to revise and amend. Whea 
all the pleas are put in, and documents produced, the record is 
authenticated by the mutual SJlbseriptioo of the counsel; and the 
Lord Ordinary, after hearing counsel on the merits, gives his de
cision. The party aggrieved by this has an appeal to the loner. 
House by a note, printing along with it the record, the cases 
prepar.ed by the advocates, and founding upon the prelim_y 
papers and pleas given in to the Ordinary. And the decision of the 
InDer-House, 'in place of being, as formerly, subject to repeated 
rewiew, upon allegations afterwards made, is now final, unless the 
parties avail themselves of an appeal to, the House qf Lords. 
When the parties dift'er as to facts which require to be aicer
tained by jury trial, the Lord Ordinary has it in his po~ either 
to remit the whole caU'J8 to the Jury Court, or a partie. iasue 
or issues, to haye sueh matter of fact asoertaioed. WbelJ the 
Judges or either division are equally divided in opinion, the cause 
may be judged b, the loner-House Judges 01 bothdivisiCU,lSlootJ>.Je • Digitized by U U 6 1 
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the wbole court; and tbe Judges of eitber division are altO 
empowered to require the opinions of the otber division upOll 
questions stated in writing, or nen of tile Permanent Ordinaries. 
The causes are conducted io the courts by written statements and 
tnWl !Wee pleadings of tbe advocates, in the 6rst instance, before 
t.he Lord Ordinary, and afterwards before one of the· inner din. 
sioos. Tbe decision of &be Inner-House is 6na1; but the los
ing party may, if be choose, appeal to the House of Lords. 
The Court of Session tries all questions aft'ectiog civil rights, aDd 
decides not only on the law of the cases, but also in matters or 
equity. They also constitute tbe Teind Co",." which is held for 
the settlement of aU civil matters relating to the church. 

Tbe court baa two terms iD the year,-the wiDter l88Sion com
mencing. on t.he 12th NOYember, (the Lords Ordinary meetiOC 
on tbe lst,) and terminat.ing on the J I th March, (the Lords 
Ordinary sitting till 20th March); the other, or summer _on, 
heginDing 00 the 20th of May, and ending on the 19th July. 
Doring the vacation, one of tbe Judges, called the Ordinary on the 
B~ns, attends for the furtherance of routine and summary· business. 

Total Dumber of caoses brought into the Court of 
Session in septennial periods. 

In the JeYen Jean eliding witb 1787 eIIere were 1 fi,2ll2 &:alUeI. 
179. 18.861 
1801 17,679 
111418 17,(lt3 
1816 17,188 
1821 18,_ 
'821 1.,1110 
1838 11.166 
lat3 10,818 

It thus appears tbat tbe maximum number or cases occurred iD 
the septennial period ending with 1794, when the average for each 
year was ~6,a From tbat period the number has gradually de
creased; and at present the average number for each year is only 
1544. Of this whole Dumber or annual cases, about 311 haY! 
come to decision in the Inner. House, on an average 0' the last 

. seven years. 
The salaries 0' the Judges about a century ago were, to the 

Lord President L.1600 a-year; tbe Lord Justice-Clerk L.1250; 
the ordinary Judges L250; and L200 additional to eacb of tbe 
Lords of Justiciary. By & recent act or 29th July 1839, tbe sa
laries of tbe Judges were constituted as fonows :-Lord Justice
General, L.4800; Lord Justice-Clerk, L.4500; each or tbe 
other eleven Lords, L.8090 a year. 

Jwy Coart.-In 1816 this court was cous.&itut...Hur Act,.t p.r
DI9Itlzea~'(,1)volC 
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liament, and came into operation in 1816. It consisted of a Lord. 
Chief-Commissioner, assisted by fourol dre Judges of the Court of 
Session, and was for the trial of al1 issues of fact by a jury. Arter 
existing (or some years, and undergoing several modifications, it 
has now merged into t.he Court of Session, and the office of Lord 
Chief-Commissioner has been abolished. Any of the Judges oltha 
Court of Session may now direct issues of fact to be tried before' 
a jury, and RUch issues are now gen~rally tried before the head. 
of the divisions, the Lord President and the Lorll Justice-Clerk 
during the time of ,acation, between terms; and this both i. 
Edinburgh and in the other towns in Scotland where justiciary 
courts are held. 

e"",., of JlUticiary.-This supreme criminal court is compos
ed of the Lord Justice-General, the Lord Justice-Clerk, and 
five Lords CommissionerS. Formerly the title of Lord Justice
General was merely nominal, and was bestowed on some noble
man who never exercised the functions; now it is vested in the 
Lord President. All criminal causes come before this court at tbe 
instance of the Lord Advocate, who is the public prosecutor. A 
jury of fifteen decide on the facts of the case by a majority, un .... 
nimity not being required as in England. The High Court of 
Justiciary, composed of not less than three Judges, is held in Edill
burgh. The Circuit Courts, where one Judge is sufficient, are held. 
t.wice a year during the vacations of tbe Court of Session. Tbere 
is no appeal from this court, escept to the clemency of the sove
reign. Previous to 1839 there were five Lords of Justiciary spe
ciallyappointed, along with the Lord Justice-General and the Lord 
Justice-Clerk, with .separate salaries; but by the act of that year 
the duties of the Court of Justiciary, Jury Court, Exchequer, and 
Admiralty, are all performed by the Court of SeSBion. 

EzchlfJlm' Court.-This court is for the trial ef aU revenue 
causes and matters to which the crown is concerned. It con
sisted originally of fOllr Barons of Exchequer, berore whom and 

. a jury the trials took place. By late arrangements the Judge. 
of this court are to be abolished on the demise of t.he incumbents i 
and the business of the Excbequer is to merge into the Court of 
Session. 

Faculty of Atlf1OCIIt •• - This Society consists or ad.ocates or 
barristers, who have the privilege or pleading causes before tbe 
Court or Session. Tbeyha'fe a dean otpresident, a treasurer, clerk, 
and council. Before admission· iDIo the Society, an examiuatioa 
takes place, and the candidate must have gone through a ~Iar 
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uni,ersity education, including two years' attendance on Scots Ia •• 
The fees ofadmiuion are about L.200; part ofwhieb is appropriat
ed to the supportoft.be Ad,ocates'Library, which is contained in two 
large buildings adjoining the courts, and wbich is one of tbe most 
exteDsive and valuable in Britain. Tbe number of advocates on 
the roll is between 400 and 500, but oDly a small proportion of 
tbose are act.ually engaged in t.be practice of the profession. From 
this body the Judges and the Sheriffs of the counties are chosen. 

Writer. to th, SigntL-Tbe members of tbis Society practise as 
agents or attomeys before the Courts of Sellion. They are call
ed Clerks or Writers to Her Majestts Signet, because they have an 
exclusi,e pri'ilege of subscribing the writs that pus the royAl 
signet in &otland. They also practise as con,eyancers, and act 
as agents in all legal matters conn~ted witb general business. 
Tbere is a Keeper of the Signet, but the business is performed by 
a deputy and clerks. The candidates for admission into tbis S0-
ciety must have passed an apprenticeship of 6'e years with • 
member of it; and must have attended during two years the lec
tures on Scotslaw and con,eyancing in the uni,ersity. They also 
undergo a strict examination on tbe principles and forms of legal 
procedure. The apprentice fee, payments to the funds of the s0-

ciety, stamp, 8te. amount to Lli35. The number of members 
on the roll is about 700. 

Solicitor, befoTt1 tk, Sup'I'tJIU Courll.-Tbis is another Society of 
writers who ablo practise before the courts, but with inferior pri'i
leges to those of the Writers to the Signet. Tbe first clerks of 
advocates are also tJZ 01Jkio entitled to act as asents before the 
courts. 

Tke Parliament Htnu,.-This is a noble hall, 122 feet long 
and 49 broad, witb an ornamental roof of oak. ·It was built in 
1632, and was tbe ball in which the Scottisb Parliament sat. 
Since that period the outer walls ha,e been entirely renewed, and 
two additional buildings erected on the south side for the first and 
second Di,isions of the law courts, and a tbird for the ICCPmmoda
tion of two of the Lords Ordinary. Within the courts are statu .. 
or Lord President Forbes, President Blair, and Lbe late Lord Mel
ville. In tbe Parliament Square is an equestrian statue of Charles 
II. Connected witb the west end of the Parliament Square are 
the ball and library of tbe Writers to the Signet. Tbe old rooms 
of the Advocates' Library are below the Parliament House, and 
part of a new and elegant library has been built immediatel, ad
joining. 
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TA.°S1urijfCoU'l't is held in tbe County Hall Buildings, Lawn
market, as also the Jrutia of Prace and Small Debt Cort"". 

TAe CO'Dty HIlII, in which the meetings of tbe county gentle
men and lord lieutenancy are beld, was erected in 1816, and 
east L.15,OOO. It is a large building, with a portico after a Grecian 
model, and tbe interior contains apartments for the Sheriff Court, 
clerks' offices, &c. 

Regi8ter Hurue.-This large and elegant building stands at the 
east end of Princes Street, and opposite the termination of the 
North Bridge. It was founded in 1774, and built by a govern
ment grant of L.12,OOO obtained by the Earl of Morton out of 
tbe sales of forfeited elStates. Only part oC the original plan of the 
building was at 6rst erected, and tbe other balf was added in 1822. 

• In the centre is a large circular hall surrounded by a dome cover
ed witb copper, and the rest oC the building is divided into nume
rous apartments tor the different offices connected witb the esta
blishment. Here all the public records of Scotland are deposited, 
88 well as those connected witb the private property of the country. 

The Lord Register has the chieC direction oC tbe office, and tbe 
.clerks oC the Court oC Session are his deputies. 

BzcUe O.ffo:e.-The general establishment now is considerably 
curtailed, and is managed by a receiver-general and solicitor. 

The General Board of Customs is also reduced, and the office 
formerly held here has been transCerred to Leith. 

Police EBtabli,hrnent.-It has been already stated that, after the 
dismay and alarm caused by the defeat of James the Fourth's 
army at the battle or Floddeu, tbe citizens of Edinburgh took 
measures (or tbe deCence oC too town. A muster oC tbe inhabi
tants took place; and every fourtb man was obliged in turo to 
take bis duty as one of tbe night watch. Hence arose tbe practice 
of what was called tDatchi8g and tDardingo In 1648 tbe town
council appointed a guard or 60 men, who were to form a per
manent company, and to receive a state pay. They were com
manded by a captain and two lieutenants. As the pay of tbis 
guard was raised by public contribution, tbe citizens began to 
grumble a\ the eKpense; aDd ou more than ODe occasion the 
old system of watching and warding was resorted to. But the 
habits of the citizens were daily becoming less aDd less military; 
and turoed more to trade and business; so tbat at the Revolu
&ioD oC 1688, although, on tbe complaint of the town-council, the 
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regular guard was abolished, and 'he old system for a short time 
resumed, it became 80 distasteful to the citizens that they apia 

• petitioned Parliament for a new arrangemenL Leave was accor
dingly granted to raise a company of 1~6 men, who were called 
'be TOIIOR Guard, and the town.council were empowered to tax· 
the city for their permanent support. This body long continued 
to be the guardians of the city; and tbeir guard-room formed the 
lower portion of the Old Tolbooth. Tbey were d~ in the 
old military costume, with long blue coats and cocked hats, and 
at nigbt perambulated the streets witb a huge Lochaber axe in 
their hand • 
• Besides these, there was a regiment of city militia,-" Trained 

Bands," consisting of 16 companies of ioo men each,-regularly 
officered, with the Lord Provost at their head as colonel. These 
were only summoned to occasional duty; sucb as on the anniver
sary of tbe King's birth· day, and otber state occasions. 

Tbe first police bill for the city was obtained in 1800. It was 
renewed in 1812 and 1822 i and bas since undergone several emen
dations. By it the city is divided into tbirty wards; to each of which 
one general and two resident commissioners are appointed by the 
public sulJ'rages oft be householders. 'These commissioners regu
late the affairs of the establishment i-and the sheriII' of the coun-. 
ty and magistrates of the city are the judges in the police court. 
The active duties are under tbe management of a superintendeDt. 
and four lieutenants. Tbe police establishment includes watch
ing, ligbting, cleaning, and paving the streets. The asseasmeDt is. 
laid on the rents of houses and shops, and varies according to the 
annual outlay. Tbe average rate of assessment is about Is. 3d. 
per pound. Tbe average annual revenue about L. 30,000. 

Socuty of High Constablu.-This body is formed from tbe mer
chants and respectable tradesmen of tbe city, and is beaded by a 
moderator or president. Its affairs are managed by a secretary 
and treasurt>r. The Society acts under the direction of the ma
gistrates; and is caned out on occasion of any extraordinary dis
turbanee. as in the case of riots, fires. &e. Besides these, there 
are a eertain number of extraordinary constables, who may also be 
called out to serve on any exigency • 

. Boyal Company of Archer,.-This is a very ancient body; hay. 
ing been instituted by James I. on his return from his long capti
nty in England. The object of this monarch was to encourage 
archery among his subjects, perceiving that in this art they were 
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inferior to the Englisb. The practice of arcbery baving after
wards fallen into disuse, in the year 1676 was again revived; 
the company was embodied, and the Marquis of Atboll was elect
ed captain general. In 1703, Queen Anne erected the company 
ioto a royal corporation; and the magistrates or tbe city gave 
them, as an annual prize, a silver arrow to be shot for. On the 
visit or George IV. to Edinburgh, the company mustered in fuU 
force, and acted on all state occasions as the Royal Body Guard. 
They did the same on the visit of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, ill 
184~ 

Prisom.-The old prison or Tolhooth stOod immediately west 
or St Giles' church. It was founded about 1560; but being 
io('.ommociious was pulled down in 1817. Two years previoUl 
to this, a new jail was commenced on the Calton Hill; and 
was ready for the reception of prisoners in September 1817. 
It is a very ornamental caRtellated structure in the Saxon style; 
and is 194 feet long by 40 feet in width. The interior is divided 
into six classes of cells; four for males, and two for females; with 
an airing ground attached to each. There are two stories of 
cells, one above the otber. To each of these divisions of cells 
on the ground floor tbere is a day room with a fire-place; and 
an airing ground common to aU the cells of tbe division.' Eacb 
cell is for the reception of one prisoner; and is 8 feet by 6-
A wooden bed is fixed into the wall, and there is a grated window 
and air holes in tbe wall for full and free ventilation. There are 
in all fifty-eight cells. In tbe centre of the building is the chapel; 
the lower part of which is divided into boxes for tbe felons, while 
tbe gallery above is rese"sd for the debtor prisoners. The in
firmary rooms for tbe sick are at the top of the building. Tbe 
keepers' rooms overlook the airing ground; and at tbe back is th~ 
governor's house, which comm!lnds a view of tbe whole prison. 
The whole is surrounded by a wall 20 feet in height, with a strong 
massive gate in rronL Over this gate there is a plat.form which 
was originally intended as the place for executing criminals; but 
in consequence of the strong objections made by the inhabitants 
of the district, it has never been used as such. The execution8 
take place on a temporary platform erected at the head of Libber
ton Wynd. In 1839 the number of criminal prisoners in the 
Caltun Jail, on tbe Isl October, was 216: of these 137 were 
males and 79 females. 
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In 1840, on the representation of the Prison-Board institut
ed by Parliament for the regulations of the prisons of Scotland, 
the Bridewell was incorporated with· the Calton Jail; and se
veral suggested improvements carried into effect. Work was 
supplied to the prisoners, and as great a degree of cl8Sllifica&ion 
and separation of prisoners was made as the nature of the building 
would permit. The number of prisoners on the lst October 1840 
amounted to 481 criminal and 8 civil. The average number of 
prisoners for the year 1841 was 463 criminal and II civil. The 
average 'for 1842 was 530 criminal. The dehtors and civil pri. 
soners were removed"at tbis time to the Canongate Jail, in order 
to afford more room for the criminal prisoners. 
Abstract of the Receipts and Expenses of the Prison for the year 

ending 30th June 1842. 
Salariet aDd Will" 
Ordinary repairs 
Fllrnitllre 
PrilOD diet ..". 

(Daily aytl'age COlt per prilOner about 2td.) 
CoDtiDgeDt alimentary cbarget 
ClothlJljJ aDd becldiog • 
Cooking, washing, lighting, aDd fuel 
General contingent cbarpa " 

1..1798 8 0 
406 14 7 _ 13 

1I187 16 0 

188 16 7 
706 13 8 
868 8 S 
171 II • 

L.6464]6 8 
Net amount of profit of priaonen' labour. L.878 1 3 

(Average earnings per priaoner about L.I, 14L) 

Balance of espeD_. L.1i681 16 6 
Ayerase Dumber of priaoDen, IUa. AT"" COlt per prilODer, I.U" 

Canongate Tolhooth.-This is an old building of tbe time of 
James VI., or perhaps earlier. It contains a court-room for the 
courts of the baron bailies, and a debtor's prison for civil prisoners. 

BrideweU.-A House of Correction was established about the 
year 1632 by the magistrates, for the reception ~r the vagrant poor 
aod vicious charactel'll strolling about tbe streets of the city. As tbe 
population increased, a larger establishment of the kind was found 
necessary; and, accordingly, in 1791, a grant of L.8000 baving been 
obtained from government, and an act to assess the inhabitants 
for the remainder of the ·requisite sum, from L.5000 toe L6000 
more, the present Bridewell was founded. In five years after.-arda 
it was opened for the reception of culprits. The building. 
whicb stands 00 the south side of tbe Calton Hill, is of a semi
circular form. It consists of five stories, tbe lowest of which is oc
cupied with the kitchen and baths, the tbree above are divided into 
ceUs, aDd tbe upper story contains tbe hospital and store rooms. 
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In front of Lbe semicircular part of the building are the working 
cells, ~fty-two in number. They are secured by open iron rail
ings in front, 80 that the inmates are overlooked by tbe keepers in 
the centre lodges. Behind are the bedrooms separated from the 
day cells by a loog passage. Of these, which contain one prisoner 
each, there are 129. Various kinds of work suited to the different 
prisoners are carried on in the cells. In the' area below are a 
school and chapel. An additional wing was added some years 
ago containing twenty cells. This building, as above stated, is 
now incorporated with the general prison. Considerable additions 
to the general prison, including a debtors' jail, are at present in 
progress. 

VII.-CBAJUTABLE INSTITUTIONS, &c. 
7nnity HO'Pital.-This Charity was founded in 1461 by Mary 

of Gueldres, consort of James II., for the maintenance and cloth
ing of thirteen poor persons. After the Reformation the. reve
nues were bestowed by the Regent Murray on Sir Simon Preston, 
then provost of Edinburgh, who gave them to the citizells, to be 
appropriated as before; and' this bequest was subsequently ratified 
by James VI. This hospital was situated at the north corner of 
Leith Wynd. It was one of the oldest buildings in Edinburgh. The 
interior flas prese"ed in its original state, while all the conveni
ences of modern life were added. The building, however, being. 
in Lbe line of the North British Railway, was purchased by that 
company and pulled down in 1845, the inmates, for the present, 
being boarded out, and otherwise accommodated till Moray House, 
Canongate, be prepared to receive tbem. The revenues of the hos
pital, amounting to about L.2000 a-year, are derived from lands in 
the parishes of St Cuthberts and South Leith, and from money in 
bonds. '1'he inmates are decayed burgesses of Edinburgh, tbeir wi
dows, sons, and daughters. The right of presentation is vested in 
several public bodies, and in certain families in Scotland. The 
average number of inmates is about 50, besides 100 out-pension
ers, who receive about L.6 per annum. The objects of the cha
rity must not be under fifty years of age, and unmarried. 

Heriot. Ho-pital.- This hospital was founded by George 
Heriot, goldsmith in Edinburgh, and afterwards goldsmith to 

James V L on his accessien to the English crown. This indus
trious tradesman, from small beginning8, amassed what in those 
days was reckoned an immense fortune. The exact amount is 
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uncertain ; but he is supposed to have left at his death, which oc
curred in 1624, not less t.han L.50,OOO Sterling. After beqlleatb
ing a large portion or this to his relatives, rriends, and servants, 
both in England lind Scotland, he left the residue in trust to 
tbe magistrates and ministers or Edinburgh, to endow an hospital 
"for the maintenance, relief, and bringing up of so many poor and 
fatherless boys, freemen's sons of the tewR or Edinburgh, as the 
8um should be sufticient for." The sum received by the governors 
from Heriot's executors amounted to L28,625. In 1628 the 
present magnificent Gothic building was commenced ';. the plan, 
it is said, was furnished by Inigo Jones; and the whole was super
intended by Dr Baicanqulll, Dean of Rochester, who was ap
pointed by Heriot to :see his will pllt in execution. The pro
gress of the building was interrupted for several years during 
the civil wars; but it was resumed in 1642, and nearly finislled 
in 1650. The total expense is stated to have amounted to 
L.30,OOO,-a sum exceeding the whole original bequest. This 
can only be accounted for by lIupposing that, for the intervening 
years, the money had been laid out at high interest, 8 and 10 
per cent. being the usual interest of the period,--and thua a 
sum had been amassed, not only sufficien.t to complete the build
ing, but alilo to support the establishment afterwards. It was not, 
however, till 1659 that the institution was really opened for tbe 
reception of boys. During the nine previous years, it had been 
used as an hospital for the sick soldiers of Oliver Cromwel1, aud 
was only at last given up by General Monk, at the request of the 
governors. 

The building is in the form of a square, the sides of which 
measure 162 Ceet outside the walls. In the centre is an open 
paved courf, and on two sides or this court are piazzas, with a 
walk within of six feet in breadth. The corners of the buildiug 
are surmounted by turrets, and over the gateway is a spire, with 
clock. There are upwards of ~ windows, all variousl, aDd taste
fully ornamented with carved work. On the sOl1th side of the 
building is a handsome chapel; and tbe halls in the interior are 
spacious, while the dormitories are comfortable and weU aired. 
Some years ago, a thorough repair and several additions were made 
to the buildings, including a porter's lodge, in the style or the ori
ginal edilice. 

In 1776 the annual revenues of the hospital amounted to L1966. 
Since that period, however, in consequence or the increased value 
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or-Jand, and oC considerable portions of the lands belonging to the 
'hospital having been feued out for buildings, the revenues have 
very greatly increased. At present they exceed L.15,OOO a-year. 
Tbe governors are tlHl members of the town-council and the 
city clergymen-in all 51. Tbe active duties are performed by 
a treasurer, house-governor. matron, and teachers. Pupils are 
eligible into the institution from the age of seven to ten, and re· 
main till tbey have completed their fourteenth year, or even longer, 
if designed for the univenJity. 
. The course of education consists of English, Latin, Greek, 
FreDCh, writing, arithmetic, mathematics, book-keeping, arad geo. 
graphy. T\ose boys who make choice of any of tbe learned 
professions, are sent to college for four years, with an allowance 
of L.30 a-year trom the bospital. Ten bursaries of L.20 a-year 
are also given to students attending the university, who have not 
been educated in the hospital. Boys sent out as apprentices to 
any trade are allowed L.l0 per year for five years, and L.5 at the 
expiry of their apprenticeship. The annual aUowance oC clothes 
for the boys in tbe hospital is two suits, four day and two night 
shirts, four pairs oC shoes, four pairs of stockings, one leather cap, 
and two pocket handkerchiefs. Eacb boy, when leaving the 
hospital, is presented with two suits of clothes and a Bible. The 
full number of boys in the hospital is 180. 

'. George Watsma'8 HOBpital.-Tbe founder oC this hospital was 
originally a clerk to Sir William Dick, provost of Edinburgh in 
1676. He was afterwards accountant in the Bank of Scotland, 
and beld otber offices connected witb tbe affairs of Lhe city. He 
died unmarried in 1723, and left L.l2,OOO for the maintenance 
and education of the children or grandchildren of decayed mer· 
obants of Edinburgh. This money was allowed to accumulate 
to L.20,OOO; when io 1738 the present building, situated to the 
west of the Meadow Walk, was erected at an expeose of L.5000. 
Tbe building, is plain, but commodious, and enjoys a free, airy si
tuation. Eighty boys are received into this institution; where they 
are maintained, clothed, and taught English, Latin, Greek, and 
the other necessary branches of education. Each boy on leaving 
the hospital receives L.50 as an apprentice fee, paid by instal
lIlents of L.I0 a-year; and on his attaining the age of 2& years, 
if unmarried and producing certificates of his good behaviour, 
he receives L.50 more. Such as make choice of a university edu. 
cation get L.20 a-year for five years. They are received into tbe 
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hospital from seven to ten years of age; and remain till they are fif
teen years. The governors are the master, assistants, and treasurer 
of the Merchant Company, five members of the town-council, and 
the ministers of the Old aDd Greyfriars churches. The aDnual 
revenue is about L5000; the number of boys maintained in the 
institution is 78. 

M;"chant Maiden H08pital.- This hOlpital was founded ill 
1695 by .oluntary contributions. Mrs Mary Erskine gave 
L 12,000 Scotch for the purchase of a building, besides several 
other sums. In 1707 the governors, who consist of five members 
of the town-council, the master aDd three assistants of the Mer
chant Company, three of the city clergy, the Earl of Mar, and 
nine persons elected by the merchant company, w*,re erected into 
a body corporate by act of Parliament. The original building wu 
in Bristo Street, but it having been found too small, a new hospi
tal was erected in 1816, with ample accommodation, at an expen. 
of L.12,250 Sterling. This hospital is for tbe education and 
maintenance of the daughters or graDd-daughters of merchant
burgesses of Edinburgh. The number received is from 90 to 100, 
from seven to eleven years of age; and they are kept till tbey are __ 
ve-oteen. Tbey are taught English, Freoch, arithmetic, writiug, ge0-

graphy, history, dancing, and needle-work. The fees for draw
ing, music, and the higher accomplishments are defrayed by the 
friends of those pupils who require them. On leaving tbe insti
tution, each girl receives L.9, 6s. ad. The annual revenue of the 
hospital is about L4800; the number of pupils is 95. 

Trada' Maiden HospitaL-This hospital was founded in 17M 
for the education of the daughters of decayed tradesmen. The 
governors were incorporated by royal charter in 1707. Aboul. fifty 
girls receive 'heir education and maintenance here. The educa
tion and living are plain, but substantial; and on leaving the hos
pital, each girl receives Lo, 11&., and a Bible. 

Orphan Hoapital.-This institution owes its origin to Mr 
Andrew Gairdner, merchant in Edinburgh, wbo was treasurer of 
the Trinity Hospital. Having collected by SUbscriptions a small 
su.m of L21 S, and having obtained tbe aid of tbe Society for Propa
gating Christian Knowledge, a bouse was hired in 1738, and twenty 
children admitted into iL In the following year the contributions 
increased; and a piece of ground was procured near Trinity Hos
pital; on this a new and extensiye building was erected, into which 
74 orphans were received. 

3 
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The contributors were erected into a corporation in 174i, and, 
the funds accumulating, advantageousJ:purchases or land were 
made, which subsequently increasing much in value enhanced tbe 
funds of the institution. In Idl2 considerable additions were 
made to the hospital. But the situation being originally low, and 
the contiguous buildings still farther obstructing free ventilation, 
a new site was fixed upon in the Dean grounds, north of the 
Water of Leith, and a very handsome and commodious building 
was erected there in 1832 at an expenae of about 1..16,000. It 
accommodates about 200 orphan children. Orpban children from 
any part of Scotland are admitted, a benefaction of L200 en
titling the donor to present a child for admission. A good plain 
education is given to both sexes, and tbe girls are exercised in tbe 
domestic duties of tbe house to train tbem for servants. The 
old hospital, wbicb interfered with tbe railway terminus, has been 
pulled down. 

GilJe.,ne 8 HOIpita1.-This hospital was founded by James 
Gillespie of Spy law, who, by deed dated 1796, bequeatbed a 
considerable part or bis ample fortune to tbe endowment of an 
hospital for old men and women, and a free school for tbe instruc
tion of 100 poor boys in reading, writing, and arithmetic. The 
present building was commenced in 1801, and the trustees were 
erected into a corporation by Royal cbarter. The management 
is vested in the master, treasurer, and twelve assistants of t.be mer
chant company, five members of the town-council, and the mini
sters of the Tolbooth and St Stepben's churcbes. The gross 
annual revenue amounts to about L.lSOO. The building, which 
is in the Gothic style, is commodious, and contains about 60 in
mates. The school-house is in a detached building, and educates 
150 boys. 

Jolm WatBtm'8 H08pital.-In 1750 Mr John Watson, a Writer 
in Edinburgh, left a reversion of his fortune, about L5000, f'or 
the erection of· a foundling hospital in Edinburgh. For man, 
years the money lay at interest, under the guardiallship of' the 
keeper and dep,uty-keepers of his Majesty's signet, until it had 
accumulated to L.l00,OOO. As the utility and moral ef'ects of a 
foundling hospital were much questioned, an act of Parliament was 
at length obtaiued empowering t.be trustees to alter the originu 
intention of the donor. They accordingly founded, in tbe year 
1826, a building on the lands of Dean, "for tbe mainteoance and 
education of destitute children, and bringing tbem to ,be useful 
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members of society, and also for assisting in their CNbet in life 
such of them as may be thought to deserve and require such aid:" 
The number of children received is about 120, to whom a plain 
and useful education is afforded. 

Do7Ulldao,,', HoBpital.-Mr Donaldson, a wealthy printer in 
Edinburgh, died in 1830, nnd left a great proportion of his pro
pelty. upwards of L.200,OOO, for the erection and endowment of 
an hospital for the maintenance of 200 poor boys and girls. The 
site of this hospital is on the rising ground to tbe west of Coates 
House,-wbere a magnificent structure is now in progress of erec
tion. 

Fettu Endor.oment.-In 1836, Sir William Fettes, banker in 
·Edinburgh, left also a large sum ·of money for the maintenance, 
education, and outfit of young people ",bose parents have fallen 
into adverse circumstances. 

Cnalmer,', HOBpital.-Mr Chalmers, plumber in Edinburgh, 
left, in 1836, upwards of L.SO,OOO for the erection and endowment 
of an hospital "for the sick and hurL" Tbe management is 
vested in the Dean and Faculty of Advocates. It is to be re .. 
gretted that more bequests of tbis nature are not made. 

Magdtllene A'!Jlum.-A society called the Edinburgh Philan
thropic was established in 1797, for the purpose of taking some 
charge of those unfortunate females who, after confinement in 
bridewell, were pgain liable to be set loose upon society. In a few 
years it was found necessary to enlarge the sphere of this import
ant charity i and under the new designation of the Society for tIu! 
wpport of the Magdtllene Asylum, they opened an institution in the 
Canongate, under the patronage of the late George IV" then 
Prince of Wales, for the reception of those females" who, after 
deviating from the paths of virtue, expren a sincere desire of 
reformation;" and tbe endeavours of the managers are directed 
to the attainment of this most important object, by instructing t.hem 
in the principles of religion, and training them to habits of useful 
industry. The asylum was opened in 1807, and is capable of con
taining about sixty inmates. Besides religious instruction and m0-

ral superintendence, suitable work is rurnished them; and as aD 

encouragement to industrious habits, one-fourth share of the pro
duce of their labour is paid to them in clothes and other necessa
ries, the remainder going to the fllnds of the institution. The 
other expenses are entirely derrayed by contributions, doP&tions, 
.nd legacies. The asylum is under the management of the Lord 
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Provost and Sheriff, as presidents; a board of ordinary directors, 
secretary, treasurer, and trustees. The success which has erown
ed the efforts of the managers has on the wbole been most grati
fying. 

TAt! AB!Jlumfor tht! BliM.-This institution was first suggested 
by Dr Blacklock and Mr David Miller, both sufferers from this ar
liction; and in 1792, by the active exertions of Dr Johnston, mi
nister or North Leith, Sir William Forbes, and others, subscrip
tions were raised to the amount of L. 700, and a Society forthwith 
formed. Next year a hou'Je was opened in Shakspeare Square, and 
nine blind persons were admitted. By degrees the patronage to this 

• useful institution increased i and in 1806 a larger house was pur
chased in Nicolson StreeL In 1822, another house for the female 
blind was also purchased in the same street, anlt botl1 places fitted 
up with every accommodation for the inmates, and opportunity 
afforded for carrying on their labours. The two establishments 
now contain (rom 90 to' 100 inmates. Besides education and mo
ral and religious culture, they are all taught to work; the males 
are employed in making matreSlles and cushions of wool, bair, 
!It raw, &c., and baskets, mats, hair gloves, cord, twine, &c., as 
well as cloth-weaving. The females sew, knit, spin, &c. Besides 
those who live in the institutions. opportunities of work and in
struction are afforded to about as many more blind people out of 
the house. Entertaining reading anti instruction in useful science 
are happily' blended with their labours; and tbus rescued from 
the gloom of ignorance and inactivity, they are rendered intelli
gent, active, and happy members of society. The institutions are 
supported by voluntary contributions, and by the produce of the 
sales of tbeir own manufactures. Books with raised letters, and 
maps and globes on a similar plan, are now in general use among 
the inmate' of this and similar institutions elsewhere. 

Dtofand Dumb InBtitulitm.-In 1764 a Mr Braidwood first 
began to instruct the deaf and dumb in Edinburgh. At first he 
had but a single pupil, but afterwards he collected a considerable 
number, and taught them with suetess. The present institution, 
situated to the nortb of the new town, was established in 1810. 
The funds for tbe building, . about L. 7000, were raised by public 
donations, and the establisbment is supported by annual subscrip
tions and the sums paid for by the friends of those pupils who can 
afford iL The building, a plain but commodious one, with play
ground annexed, is capable of containing about 100 pupils, with 
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the superintendent and necessary assistants. The average annual 
number oC pupils is 65. The annual expense about L.l000. The 
ave"!p cost oC each pupil is under L. 20, including education, 
maintenance, books, and other necessaries. As the funds oC the 
institution are limited and precarious, tbe managers are obliged to 
preCer those pupils who can pay the wbole or part of their expeoses, 
although in many. instances no payment is received. The system 
of tuition is on·a simple practical plan, and, under tbe management 
oC the presen' master, Mr Kinniburgb, most efficient. Five yean 
are required for completing their education,-none being admitted 
under nine years, or above fourteen. IC tbe pupils remain beyond 
tbe first five years, whicb are devoted to education, they are then 
taught businesses; if of tbe lower classes, mechanic trades. The 
girls are taught sewing, knitting, and otber domestic employment&. 
The good order, intelligence, and amount of practical knowledge 
resulting from the management oC this establishment are wPlthy 
oC tbe bighest admiration, and deserve the best encouragement of 
the public. In consequence oC the limited nature oC tbe funds of 
this institution, and its being inadequate to receive all the objects 
oC such a charity, a day-school for the deaf and dumb has been 
for some years opened in St John Street, Canonga&e, which also 
depends upon tbe public for support. At this school a number 
of pupils oC both sexes receive instruction. 

Royall7!firmary.-Prior to the year 1725, tbe membera oC the 
medical Caculty bad beeu in 'be practice of giving advice and me
dicines to the poor gratuitously; but about tbis'period an bospital, 
wbicb bad for years beCore been talked oC, was seriously set about. 
By public SUbscriptions, and some Cunds contributed on the dissolu
tion oC a fisbing company, about L.2000 were procured. -and a 
house was opened Cor the reception oC the sick poor in 1729. The 
number received into this small bospital during the fint year was 
tbirty-five,--of whom twenty. four were dismissed cured, five dis
cbarged as irregular or inourable, ODe died, and five remained. 

In a few years the beneficial effects of the institution began to 
be appreciated. In 1736 tbe .tock oC tbe Infirmary amount.ed to 
L.3000, and this year a royal cbarter erected the subscribers into 
a body corporate. Meantime contributions and donations greatly 
increased, and Cor twenty-five years tbe Earl or Hopeton bestowed 
on it the yearly sum of 1..400 Sterling. 

10 1738 tbe present building was commenced. and the work 
was carried on to a termination, chie6y through the indeCatigable 
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exertions of Provost Drummond, who spared 110 labour in accumu
Jating tbe necessary funds. In 1750, Dr Kerr bequeathed to it 
L.200 a-year from property in Jamaica; and in 1755, a donation 
of L.8000 was given by government for the expense attending the 
reception of sick soldiers. In this year also, a ward was fitted up 
Cor the reception of sick senanw belonging to families in tbe town 
and neighbourhood, wbich proved a great convenience, and en
hanced tbe value of the institution in public estimation. 

Tbe building is of capacious size, consisting of a central part 
210 feet long, with two wings at eacb end projecting forward 70 
feeL There are three stories, with attics, and a dome in the 
centre. In the entrance-han is a bost of Provost Drummond, by 
Nollekins; a large staircase leads from tbis ball to the different 
wards. These wards are divided into tbose for males and tbose 
·for females; and tbe number of beds amounts to 400. 

In addition to tbe original building, a surgical hospital was 
lately formed of the Old -Higb Scbool buildings, and an entry 
made from tbe Infirmary. 'rhi~ hospital contains wards for sur
gical patients and an operating theatre. A fever hospital has 
also been formed from the building in Surgeons' Square, formerly 
the Hall of the College of Surgeons. A lock-hospital, which 
formerly occupied one of the warda of the Infirmary,. is now also 
removed to apartments in Surgeons' Square. 

The direction or tbe Infirmary is under a board of twelve ordi
nary managers, including the president of the College of Physi
cians, witb a treasurer, accountant, and clerk. 

At tbe first institution or .the Infirmary, and for many years af
terwards, the members of the College of Surgeons attended in 
rotation, and performed the surgical duties of the hospital. This 
privilege, for which the surgeons bad originally stipulated, was at 
length found inconvenient, and in many respects prejudicial to 
the institution; and after protracted disputes and litigation, the 
question was at last decided in favour of the absolute patronage 
of the managers in this respect. The medical attendants are now 
appointed by tbe managers, and consist of four ordinary attending 
physicians, who take charge of the medieal wards; of four con
sulting surgeons, of tbree acting surgeons, and two assistant lur
geons, besides tbree physicians' clerks and three surgeons' clerks, 
who constantly reside in the house; a pathologist, an apotbecary, 
a cbaplain, matron, cupper, and cbief porter. The professors of 
largery and clinical surgery in the university are, ez ojJU:io, per-
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manent medical officers of the infirmary. The other medical ap"
pointments are made for a definite period. A small salary is paid 
to the physician and pathologist; the others give their attendance 
gratuitously. Clioicallectures on medical and surgical cases 0c

curring in the hospital are regularly given. 
In 1748, the stock of the ltQyal Infirmary, aher paying (or 

ground. building, furniture, &c. amounted to L.6000. In 1755, 
it was L7076, besides the Jamaica estate. In 1778, it had in
creased to L~7,074. In 1796, the increasing claims on the cha
Aty suggested to the managers the plan of annual contributions 
of small sums by general subscriptions and collections at the 
church doors, which have since been continued. The income in 
184le, arising Crom stock, subscriptions, donations, and students" 
fees, a,nounted to L.66 I 1. The net stock for the same year was 
L26,666. The annual expenditure, however, was found to ex-
ceed considerably the income. . 

From 1st Jannary 1762 to lst January 1769, there were ad
mitted into the hospital 6370, being an average of 910 annually. 
Of whom were dismissed cured, 4394; relieved, 540; incurable~ 
108; for irregularities, 106; by desire, 732; died, 358; re
maining in hospital, 132. 

From 1770 to 1775, the Ilverage annual number of patients had 
increased to 1567. The average aonual number of deaths being 68. 
In 1817-18, during the prevalence of typhus fever to an alarm
ing extent io the city, an hospital was opened for fever patients 
in Queensberry House Barracks. The number o( patients re., 

ceived into both hospitals dyring that year amounted to 3483, 
while tbe deaths were only 189. 

The total number of patients received into the Infirmary for 
the year ending October 1842 was 3795. or these, 820 were 
fever patients. Daily average in the house, 30S .. Of whom were 
dismissed cured, 2257 ; relieved, 557; dismissed with advice, 69; 
as irregular or improper, 7); at their own desire, 67; having 
fouod no beoefit, 162; died, 441; remaining in the house, 241 •. 

For the year ending Oc~ober 1843, the total number o( pa_. 
tieots was 4855, of which, from the unusual prevalence of a pe
culiar bilious fever, 2080 were fever patients. 

Minto BOUIe HOIpital.- This hospital was established by the 
present professor of clinical surgery, Mr Syme, in 1829. Its ob
ject is to alford accommodation to a better class of iovalids, who 
are received into the house, and are maintained, and receive. 

4 
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professional advice on payment of (rGQl lOs. to L I, Is. per 
week. Attached to thi~ hospital there is· a public Dillpensary, 
where patients may have advice and medicioea gratis, besides' 
being visited at their own houses if labouring under severe disease. 
There are three ordinary medical officers, besi(les a consulting 
surgeon. The extra expenses of the hospital are defrayed by 
public contributions. . 

Di'p'nllU"ie •• - There are two public dispensaries; ODe in WeRt 
Richmond Street, tbe other in Thistle Street. These .ford to 
the poor medicines and advice, on application at certain stated hours 
daily, wben tbe medical officers attend. Children are al80 vac-' 
cinated 00 t~ days of ("ach week. Patients may also be 'fiIited 
at tbeir houses, if con6ned to bed; and midwifery cases are at-

. tended to in the same manner. These establishments are entire. 
ly supported by donations and annual contributions; and many 
thousands of the poor are thull annually supplied with medical aid.· 
Their dairs are conducted by a committee of contributors. A. 
donation of one guinea entitles the contributor to recommeod pa
tients, and to be a governor for two years; a donation of five 
guineas gives the same privilege fOl' life. 

Number of patients relieved by Royal Public Dispensary from. 
its institution in 1776 to 1839,296,762; do. by New Town Dis
pensary (rom 1816 to 1840, 196,821; patients visited at their 
own bouses, 80,299. 

Besides these, there are some otber minor local dispensaries, 
and two Eye and Ear Diepen~riest one in the old and the otber 
in the new town. 

Lying-in-Hol]Jital. - This hospital was established in 1793. • 
At the same time that it forms a most useful charitable institution. 
for the poor, it is also an excellent practical school for the medi
cal pupils attending the University. The house was situated in 
Park Place-an airy open space adjoining the Meadows. The 
annual average number of patients received into the house was 
about 2~0, and of patients delivered at their own houses·660. The. 
management is by a committee elected annuany by the contribu- . 
tors. The funds are derived from donations and annual contri
hutions. The professor of midwifery in tbe University is the ordi
nary physician. In the Report of 1833, it is stated that" 4970· 
patients have been delivered in the hospital, and 8654 out-patients 
have been attended at their own houses, at an expense no~ exceed-. 
ing L9807, independent of the building and area, which are so ~-
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mirably fitted in point of quietness and ventilation for an b08pital 
of that description. This useful institution was for some time giyen 
up ror want or runds; but bas again been established under the 
denomination or the Maternity Hospital~ now situated in b't John 
StreeL Besides tbis hospital there are three or four otber Insti
tutions where medical assistance is afforded, and clotbes and pecu
niary aid given to poor lying-in remales. 

Lunatic A'!I1u" .. - Wben tbe Infirmary was first instituted, a 
ward was set apart tbere for lunatics; but it was soon round tbat 
tbe contiguity of these with the other patients was most inconve •• 
nient for botb classes. Tbe pallper lunatics or the city were ac
commodated in a very inconvenient hospital attached to tbe Cbarity 
Workhouse; but a public bospital for the insane of the community 
was greatly wanted. In 1792 an effort was made by Dr Duncan, 
an active and benevolent pbysician, to raise subscriptions; but a 
sufficient sum could not be procured, till, in 1807, througb the 
exertions of Sir Jobn Sinclair and the Hon. H. Erskine, a G0-
vernment grant of L.2000 was obtained. In 1810, the asylum at 
Morningside was accordingly commenced, and in 1818 opened for 
tbe reception of patients. The lowest annual charge was L.50, 
so tbat, or course, the poorer classes of patients were excluded. 
In 18.19, another effort was made to enlarge the accommoda
tion at tbis institution, and to build new premises which would be 
capable of ret'.eiving all tbe insane poor of tbe city. By tbe ac
tive exertions of several zealous individuals, aided by the liberality 
of the public, nearly the requisite rupds were soon raised, the ad
ditional buildings were rorthwith commenced, and in 1842 com
pleted, and rendered fit for the reception of patients. In· August 
of tbat year, it was opened under tbe patronage of tbe Queen, 
and witb the title of the' Royal EdVllnwgh A.ylum. The expense 
of new buildings, and additions and repairs of the old, amounted to 
L.27,784 Sterling. Contributors or L. 10 or upwards bave the 
privilege of recommending one pauper lunatic, who will be main
tained at tbe rate of L.15 per year; and cootributol'8 of L.40 
bave a perpetual right of such recommendation. The active ma
nagement is vested in twelve ordinary directors. The medical 
board consists of five physicians, includiog the presidents of tbe 
<'.olleges of Physicians and Surgeons pro tempor,. There is also 
a resident pbysician, a chaplain, two matrons, a bouse steward, 
and clerk. 

In adjusting the plans of the Dew ~tablisbment, it was suggested 
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that -if the system of congregating the poor at night in large ward
rooms could be adopted with safety, it would both facilitate thew 
superintendence and conduce to economy in expense. Accord
ingly, it was resolved, arter mature deliberation, that the new 
building should be 10 constrllcted as to have dormitories admitting 
of fl'om ststeea to twenty inmates in each, with one or more atten
dants; and after full trial, this arrangement has been accompanied 
with complete success. Not only have no accidents occurred 
among the iomates 60 situate, but the beneficial effect on them 
bas been most decided. The presence of the attendants in the 
same rooms with the inmates keeps up that moral restraint dur
ing the night which is exercised with benefit during the day. A 
more friendly and confidential relation is establisbed between 
them. There is less noise, and less risk of suicide in the case of 
desponding patients, whose gloomy thoughts are apt to overpower 
them in the stillness and 6Oli.tariness of a cell; while ventilation, 
heating, and cleanliness, which are of 60 much importance, are 
thereby better secured. 

This institution has now been greatly enlarged, and the lu
natics from the eity Bedlam transferred to it, in consequence of 
an arrangement entered into by the town-council, who have now, 
by act of Parliament, taken the management of the Poor's House 
ink> their ~wn hands. 

Malea. Females. Total. 
Number at inm ... at the cbe of]848, 146 188 28& 

Admitted dllriq 1844, 88 79· 162 
DllDberpI, 69 64 128 
Ofwbom~, 88 62 90 
Impl'Oftd, 21 12 88 

Died, 
, 

II 9 to . 
Inmates && the .1_ of 1844, 159 '44 808 

Public Health.-The elevated situation of the city; and the in
clined planes on which a considerable proportion of its streets are 
built, are favourable to ventilation, and facilitate the effects 
of running water in clearing away impurities through the drains 
a.nd public sewers, which are Mery where very complete. The 
regular and rectiliueal form of the streets in the new town, the 
oumeroull open squares and public gardens interspersed, the ab
sence of smoke from manufactory chimneys, all render the air 
lingularly pure and healthrul, considering the size of the city. In 
the old town, the leading streets, which are sutliciently spacious, 
contain numeroul narrow lanes or closes, where the high houses 
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on each side tend to c~n6ne the air and impede thorough clean
liness; yet even hera ventilation is good, from the elevated situa
tion of the ridge on which the principal part of the old town is 
built. The contiguity of the sea renders tbe temperature mild,
snow rarely lies long in the viciDity, and the winters are OD an 
average mild, though variable. Tbe most trying season for inva
lids is spring; when a chill, dry east wind prevails for Dearly two 
montbs. Summer and autumn are usually fine, with a less pro
portion of rain tban on the western coasts of Scotland. 

Tbe modern police regulation~ of the c;ity are so complete as 
respects cleanliness, that the ancient reproacb of t.be filthi
ness of the Scottisb capital is now entirely removed. As re
spects the domestic cleaDliness and comforts of tbe lower classes 
in the old town, however, much is stiJI wanting......,a more ample 
supply of water and public conveniences. In tbis locality, too, tbe 
houses are by Car too crowded and too higb, by whicb system many 
of the comforts of dwellings for the poor are precluded. Some 
idea of the crowded state of t.be poorer classes may be formed 
from the fact, tbat many of tbe large tenements of tbe old to~ 
contaiD from 100 to 150 inmates, a wbole family being crowded 
into an apartment Dot more than twelve or fourteeD feet square. 

Immediately surrounding tbe city, there is also a nuisaDce in 
the irrigated meadows, inconsistent witb the purity of tbe at
mosphere. These meadows, which extend eastward from 
Holyroodhouse, in a low lyiog plain, by Restalrig onwards to the 
sea side, are irrigated by tbe water collected from the common 
sewers, and kept in a constantly stagnant state, for the purpose of 
increasing their fertility. By tbis means very abundant crops of 
grass are produced constantly throughout the year; but at the 
same time a damp, vapoury, pestilent morass is thus constantly 
.kept up, the odour from which is peculi,rly offensive during the 
summer months. Alt.hough OD investigation no direct cases of dis
ease have been traced to this marsb emuviaamongt.heinmatesoflbe 
few scattered dwelliDgs which are in its more immediate neig"
bourhood, yet probably we owe this immunity to the elevated si
tuation of the ground of tbe city, by which the emanat.ions from 
tbe irrigated meadows are immediately diluted with a large 
current of pure air, more than to the perFectly innocuous nature of 
the exhalations themselves. At all eveDts, as an ofFensive nuisance, 
they are a drawback to the purity of the city atmosphere. Si
milar irrigated grounds extend to the westward of tbe city; and the 
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Bewers which join the Water of Leith are by no means in that 
perfect state which the comfort or the community requires. 

In former times, the plague, which paid frequent visitl.l to 
many of the cities of Brimin, was not uncommon in Edin
burgh. We have accounts of its raging with great violence in 
the yeara )613 and 1614. At this period, public refrulations were 
instituted by the magistrates for the public safety, and all vagrants 
were forbidden to walk the streets aner niDe o'clock at night. It 
prevailed also with more or less violence in the years 1568, 1686, 
1604, and 1646. After this laUe!' date, it does not appear to have 
occurred. 

Another disease, at one time common in Britain, but now to
tally unknown, was the leprosy, or rather that species of it called 
deplamdiali.. This ailment was by no means unfrequent in Edin
burgh, as well as other districts of Scotland, so late as the year 
159). In that year the monastery of the Carmelit e Friars, situ
ated in Greensi«le, near the base of the Calton Hill, was convert
ed into a leper house, for the reception of persons affected with 
this disease. 

About a century ago intermittent fevers or agnes were not un
eommon in Edinburgh, caused, it was said. by the exhalations of 
the marshy grounds to the north-west of the Castle. In the pre
sent day, agues arising from local causes are totally unknown; 
typhus and other fevers especially afBicting the poor, have in re
cent times superseded the ancient plagues. In the years 1814-16, 
typhus fever appeared as an epidemic in Edinburgh, and raged 
with great violence. Since that period it has prevailed with more 
or less virulence every winter, and indeed it may be said DOW 

nefer to be entirely extirpated rrom among the poorer dwellings. 
A fever of a new type, but of a milder character, raged in 

Edinburgh in the years 184~. Its seizures were even more 
numerous than those of the ordinary typhus, but fortunately it was 
not so tedious nor by any means so fatal. It commenced in au
tumn, and was accompanied by a bilious affection, which was cha
racteristic of tbe disease. 

In 1832, during the awfulvisitation of cholera in Britain, Edin
burgh was not exempted, although it did bot suffer 80 much in 
proportion to its size as many other smaller towns and distrietL 
While the disease was yet only in its progress towards the city, 
measures were promptly taken to meet and if possible obviate it. 
A board of public health was constituted, tbe town was portioned 
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out into districts, a thorough cleaning out and purifyillg of the 
worst parts of tbe old town was effected, and hospitals were esta
blished for tbe reception oC tbe affected. The &rst cases com
menced in a close in tbe High Street, and these could be traced 
to a direct communication with relatives who had died oC the dis
ease in Musselburgh. . 

From the great destitution of the uumerous poor in Edinburgh, 
and from ,be intemperate and irregular habits of many of those 
~ho are employed in labour of various kinds,-from the crowded 
state of their bouses already mentioned, and from want of babits 
of cleanliness, fevers and other diseases are at all times very pre
valent. The genera] health of the middle and higher clas..ees, on 
the otber hand, may be reckoned as fully equal to that oC the 
a,erage of towns in Britain, and perhaps above that of towns of 
equal or superior size, especially the large and crowded manufac
turing towns. 

H0U8e of Refuge.-In the year ) 832, during the prevalence or 
cholera in the city, wben unusual exertions on the part of the 
community were called fortb Cor the relief of tbe destitute, a tem
porary institution was established Cor the reception of poor, hungry, 
and houseless wanderers. The cbeap and efficacious manner in 
which a number of wretched poor, of various ages, could be fed 
and enabled to work or receive education and religious iostructioo 
for a time till some permanent means of employment could be 
provided Cor them, soon attracted tbe attention of the charitable 
public, and this temporary institutio~ was at last put upon a per
manent footing. A large bouse was obtained in one of the closes 
oC the High Street and converted into a bouse of refuge for 
tbe destitute. Subsequently this institution was established in 
Queensberry House, where the accommodatiou is more ample. 
The Lord Provost is president, and a number of noblemen and 
gentlemen of the county and city are directors. The active duties 
are performed by a committee of management, a secretary, bouse
governor and treasurer, matron, chaplain, and surgeon. The 
fnnds are entirely derived Crom public subscriptions and donatioDS, 
from the pro6ts arising from work done by tbe inmates, and Crom 
small boal'ds paid by a proportion of tbe inmates. In tbe year 
.J 889-40 the total receipts from all tbese sources were L2620. 
The total of iDdi~iduals received into the bouse during same year 
1570. 10 1840-1, total receipts, L2918. Total of individuals 
received into the bouse, ,161. There is also a nirht.asylum at.-
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tached, where temporary shelter and food are given for one night. 
The following table shows the amount voluntarily contributed by 
the Public, with the number of individuals thereby relieved. 

. Perioda. 
For the yfIIII enel-
in, 80th Sept. 

lea; 
1886 
1837 
1888 
1889 
1840 
1841 

Number oFindi.i. 
duaJ. p_ided for 

IIDnually. 
717 

1956 
1686 
1821 
1433 
1670 
11.,1 

Total.. 8985 

Annual amount of the 
yoluulary contribution. 

• by the Public. 
1..608 15 8 

8S9 16 91 
868 2 1& 
MI 5 9 
6fj7 4 4 
777 2 Of 

.8920411 

L.lTJ99 11 if 
AYe,.,.., I HIS8 L.757 1 7 

Night A.ylum.-In 1840 a night asylum, unconnected with 
the House of Refuge, was opened for houseless wanderers, where 
shelter for the night and food are afforded, besides medical ad
vice and other temporary aid. This asylum still continues in ope
ration j and both it and the asylum connected with the House 
of Refuge have been the means of affording temporary relief to 
thousands of indigent beiDgs. 

Cltarita61e FuruU.-ln 1731, Captain Horn left 1..3500, the in
terest of which was to be annually distributed on Christmas day 
to such day-labourers of Edinburgh and Liberton as by the in
clemency of the weather may be set idle and reduced to want; 
-no fami1y to receive above 1..a per annum or under L2, 10 •• 
In 1774, Air J06eph Thommn of Mortonhall of Eildon left his 
property as a perpetual fund to be laid ont in purchasing oats to 
be made into meal, which was to be distributed among poor bouse
holders of Edinburgh at lOde per peck wben tbe usual price of 
lIucb . article exceeded that sum. Tbis cbarity is under tbe ma
nagement of tbe Deputy-Keepers of tbe SigneL 

In 1639, Dr Robert John.ton of London left L.3000 for chari- . 
table purposes, the residue of which was paid into the treasury of 
Trinity Hospital. 

In 1700, John Stracltan, writer, Edinburgh, left his estate of 
Craigcrook in trust to the presbytery of Edinburgb, to be by them 
bestowed in small sums to poor old people not under sixty-fiv 
years of age, and to orphans Dot above twelve years. The income 
of this property now elceeds L300 a-year. 

Charitable Societie,.-There are a number of charitable Asso
~iatioDS in full activity to meeL the various demands of the com-
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IDaaity or Edinburgh. The simple mention or t.he names of these 
will be sufficient to point out their objecta,-The Society for the 
Belief or the Destitute Sick and Fever Board-Society (or Relief 

. . of Incurables-Society for the Suppression of Begging-Benevo
lellt and Strangers' Friend SOciety-Seamen'. Friend Society
Society for Relief of Indigent Old Men-Do. for Old Women
Orkney and Zetland Society-House of Industry. 

BOUM of lntbutry and SenHlnt,' HUIM.-Tbere are about 30 
indigent females received into tbis Institutbn, where work is pro
vided for them. Abou~ 80 children are also taught in an inrant 
sehoel. Teaehers are received at a very moderate board to be 
trained for other schools. 

A very useful adjunct bas been lately made to this charity,-a 
Serwmw Home, wbere respectable but friendless young women 
are received, when out of place, at a very small board; and work 
Curnished to them until suitable seniee can be procured. It is 
ander tbe maoagement of a colilmittee of latlies. 

Batlu.-A sedety of tbe working classes has set againg a sub
scription for the erection of public batbs, and. building for t.his 
purpose has been commenced in Low Calton Street. 

VIll.-TaADB AND MANuFACTuaBs. 
Edinburgh bas never been famous as a great manuracturing city. 

It contains few general merchants, its trade being cbie8y retail; 
but Leitb. which may be considered its sea-pon. holds a conspi
cuous rank for its extensive shipping and export and import trade. 

In 16S1 a Merchant Company was established by royal charter, 
and in 1186 a Chamber of Commerce for tbe encouragement and. 
protection or the commercial interests of tbe country. . The chief 
manufaetutes are tbose or candlu, IOIJp,jlint glau, th dillillatiM 
tif tDMMY, ale lwefM'iel, IAalDl and lirum mIInu/actvre" irtnc .foa
Uriu, and type flunderie,. Book printing to a considerable ex
tent is carried on. 

A ,ilA miD was established some years ago in the vicinity or 
Edinburgh, but it has not been successful. 

A considerable Dumber oC large poper mill, are in active opera
,ion in tbe county, and with which merchants belonging to Edin
burgh are coucerDed. The carpet manuCactory of Messrs Whytock 
is also carried on in the vicinity of Lasswade. 

A manufactory of tobacco pipe' is established in the Canongate. 
The linen manufacture, wbicb at one time was considerable, has DOW 

peatly declined-scarcely 5OIooms beingemployed iD.that braach. 
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Coach huilding is prosecuted to a considerable extent, several 
large establishments being in fun operation. 

As Edinburgh is resorted to ~y a great number of the gentry 
and families from the country as a place of agreeable and fasbion
able residence, and also as a place of education for their families, 
a very extensive retail trade is thus formed, and a considerable 
portion of the rents of the country gentlemen pass tbrough the 
hands of t.he Edinburgh bankers. 

Imitation India Sh!HDu.-Tbe manufacture of shawls, consisting 
of a warp of tram silk a~d a thread of fine cotton, with a weft or 
SpUIl silk, with patterns in imitation of the finest and most ad
mired India shawls, was first commenced on a small scale in Edin
burgh in the year 1805, by Mr W. Ferguson, of the Ijrm of Plen
derleath and Company, linen manufacturers. Specimens of these 
shawls were exhibited at the annual exposition of manut8ctures or 
the" Board of Trustees," and being much admired, obtained a 
premium. Other individuals subsequently commenced similar 
manufactures; but the business, tbough supposed to llave first 
commenced in Edinburgh, bas never been pushed there to any 
great extent. 

Efl!Jravi71g.-This country was not early pre-eminent in the 
art of engraving. It is a curious fact, however, that an engraver 
of the name of Cooper in Edinburgh WIlS the first teacher of Sir 
.Robert Strange, whose splendid work. are known all over the 
world. We have seen plates engl'l1ved by this great man during 
the term" of his apprenticeship, which were very far from holding 
out anything like indications of the talent which he afterwards ex
hibited; but not satisfied wilh his opportunities here, or in Eng
land, he travelled"to Italy, where he executed a number of exqu," 
site drawings from the works of Guid~ and other ancient masters, 
chiefty in red and black chalks, which afterwards served him as 
copies for some of his matchless engravings. Strange was the 
first in any country, who, as an engraver, took a comprehensive 
view of his art, and leaving the unmeaning details in the mode or 
execution tben in practice by his contemporaries, aDd tbe styles or 
his predecessors, Bolswert Fisher, Mark Antonio, &c., be at once 
achieved tbe power of making the lina or his engraving e~press 
the texture of the human skin, and any otber substances repre
sented, together with eyen the colours oC his original~ In this re
spect he was the inventor of t1iis style, and as yet he has had 
competitors but no successFul rivals, iC we even admit equals, at 
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home or abroad. He is reported to have realised a large fortune 
froID the sale of his works, which at the present day continue to 
bear a high price, when the impressions are good. . 

Another pupil oC Cooper's,. Andrew Bell, tbe eelebrated Vro-
jector and proprietor oC the four or five first editions of the great 
national work the Encyclopmdia Britannica, was the &rst means, 
however, or bene&ting engravillg in Edinburgh, for to the great 
encouragement which that publication. met with we are iudebted 
principally for the stimulus given to engraving. During the early 
period of BeU's business. up to 1800, the perCormances in the art 
of engraving in Edinburgh were sufficiently unpretending, if DOt. 

. actually mean i but this enterprising man, joining to tolerable pro
ficiency as an artist, admirable tack as a IRan 9f bQSinell~ bad 
the merit of searching out and rearing up Ii host oC talented )'oang 
men as apprentices, some oC whom afterwards went to London 
and adorned tbe capital with tbeir works, then equal in merit to 
any oC tbeir rivals i wbile others, whose lot. was cast in Edinburgb, 
were the first to produce engravings at all worthy of the name, 
and all of which hav~ been dooe subsequently to the year 
1795. 

In the present Account, it appears lIIost. advisable to refer to the 
works rather than to the names of the engravers, which might be 
thougbt invidious, seeing tbat some of tbem are st))l ali.ve; and 
we commence with two oC the plates oC King Lear, engraved for 
Boydel's Shakspeare, and one ,oC tbe murder of tbe princes in th. 
Tower Cor tlle same w9rk j portraits oC the late Dr Spence and 
of Earl Denbigh j portraits of the late Lord Justice-Clerk Bru
&aId, and Presideut Campbell j Deatb of Sir Ralph A6ercl'Olllby. 
Many plates from Wilkie's and Allan's pictures bave been rea
dered with much truth and richness of workmansbip; and the 
classical views of Greece aud Italy, by the late H. W. WiUiams, 
an engraved in Edinburgh, are certainly got up in a style equal to 
that of any modern work. Wheu, in l'onclusion, we have mentioned 
the print oC Daniel in the LionlS' DeD, aCter the celebrated picture 
by Rubens in tbe palace at Hamilton, we have nearly ealiausted 
our eli1umeration of picture engraviDg upon Rlly thing approximat
ing to a great scale produced in the capital of Scotland up to tbe 
present time. The great and increaaing demand by the public 
for. illustrated works, alld ta.. encouragement beld out to pub
li,hers to emlmrk tbeir capital in them, have called into active 
eltertion a number oC talented engravers. 

Previolls to 1790, there were only about two, or at most three, 
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engravers on copper in this city, and about as many workers on 
silver and other metals; now, the Dumber of persons who in 
Edinburgh are exclusively supported from the practice of this art 
in one sllape or another, with their families, exceeds 80. Tbe 
discovery of engraving upon steel instead of copper plates has 
been a great means o( encouraging "the art of engraving, byen
abling booksellers to speculate on works which could not have been 
attempted otherwise; the ooe metal being adapted for throwing oft' 
firty times the number of impressions which CRn be printed from 
the other. This change in the material of plates for engraving 
began to be adopted in 1825, and was first applied to a success
tid competition with the London engravers in the manufacture of 
bank note plates and other commercial forms. In so far as the 
quantity of employment is taken into view, it must be confessed 
tbat thill art and the persons engaged in it are, at the present mo
ment, in a prosperous state; but still it is to be lamented that no 
works of magnitude are encouraged; or rather the truth is, that 
the extraordinary demand for plates for illustrations in books of 
aU sorts, keeps employed all the talent both in London and Edin
burgh which can be obtained, and the most encouraging prices 
are held out (or such. In 1800, three or four guineas would have 
been deemed a good price for octavo vignettes; now, forty, 
fifty, Rnd eighty guineas have frequently been given for similar 
plates; of course the execution cannot bear comparison ; and 
these high prices have been given by London publishers to many 
of tbe Edinburgh artists for platl's for various periodical works 
which issue from London as Christmas presents, &c. &c. It is 
impossible to give here any thing like a rate of lI"ages paid to 
joumeYIllell engravers, wbo, in lICareely any instance, are upon 
set allowances, their jobs being all wbat are tecbnically termed 
piece toorA. There are several who eam (rom 1..., to 1...4 per: week, 
but tbe average cannot be laken mucb above 1...1, lOs. per week. 

There are in Edinburgh 85 engravers, including masters and jour
neymen. In this busipess it would be very difficult always to distin
guisb journeymen from mastel'll, for tbe facilities in conducting it 
are open to all, without distinction and without capital, as in other 
trades, so that the journeymen are as often engaged OD works 011 

their own account as for masters; few of whom keep large esta
blishments in tbeir offices, and rather prefer to employ the work
men out of doors in their own bouses. 

Copperplo.le Printing.-In the year 1790 there could not have 
been more than 3 copperplate printing presses in . Edinburah; I 
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now, there is in one establishment above IS constantly occupied, 
and some of them sometimes by night as well as by day, with fresh 
lDen for the night work, thus increasing the number of presses at 
ltlast to 30 in this office; besides,' there are many other establish. 
mpnts in the city varying from 3 and 4 up to 7, and altogether, as 
Dear as we can ascertain, there appear to be 78 presses at the 
present time in pretty full and steady employment, which affords 
the best evidence of the extraordinary increase which, of late years, 
has taken place in this department of business. There are about 
80 cop'perplate pressmen in Edinburgh at the present time, jour
neymen and apprentices, whose wages- vary from lOs. to 80s. per 
week for tbe journeymen, and from 2s. to lOs. for the apprentices. 
About half a dozen years ago,' there was an attempt made to get 
up a Benefit Society amongst the engravers: but after it had been 
in existence for about two years it was broken up and its funds di
vided, which is much to be lamented. The copperplate printers 
have attempted similar schemes, but have not been very successful, 
so that at present neither the one nor the other are incorporated 
by any general laws or agreements; and there are consequently no 
privileges of any sort amongst them. 

Engrat1ing tm WlJod.-There are only eight engravers on wood 
at present in Edinburgh; but, so far as we know, there has been DO 

work of any great importance executed on this material The chief 
employment consists in cutting diagrams and other scientific details 
for the numerous works wbich are printed at the Edinburgh press. 

Lithographic E'lt!JrafJing and Printing.-This att, although much 
patronised by the Society of Arts and by a Society founded some 
years ago for the express purpose of fostering its growth amongst 
us, has not improved to any extent either as an art or as a link of 
commercial employnlent, and is chiefly confined to the printing of 
circulars of vario~ sorts transferred in the handwriting of tbe 
party, or in the manufacture of plans of estates. At present tbere 
are about 7 lithographic establishments, employing about 12 or 15 
people in drawillg and printing. • 

Till of late years, the journeymen engravers and copperplate 
printers were very dissipated in their habits j but at present we 
haye cause to know that there is not a more sober class or men 
in Edinburgh than the engravers j and the copperplate printers 
have also very much improved in this respecL 

Brewing.-The number of brewers in Edinburgh is 26, of vic
tuallers 1483. The annual consumpt of malt amounts to 319,606 
bushel .. 
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Marut .. -A meal market is held in the Grassmarket every 
Tuesday, and a grain market in the same place every Wednesday. 

IX.-PooR. 
In Edinburgh, as in all Scotland, none is entitled to ap

ply for relief but aged and impotent poor, or widows with' 
young children. Persons able to work, however destitute, are 
not recognised as legally entitled to parochial relief, but are allow
ed occuional assistance. Persons applying for relief, according to 
the general poor law of Scotland, must have resided three con
tinuous years within the royalty, comprehending fourteen parish~ 
and during tbat time maintained themselves by their own industry, 
and so acquired what is termed an industrial settlement. 

City WOTAAorue.-The funds for relief of the' poor are,-
I. The collection at the church doors of the Courteen Esta

blished Churehes in the royalty, whicb formerly amounted on an 
average to L2100 per annum, but which has now greatly decreased. 
. 2. A per centage RSSeSsment on the tenants of houses and shops, 

on a charge of Cour-fifths of the real or actual rent, as surveyed 
annually by the stentmasters. From tbis tax tbe members ot 
the College of Justice, viz. tbe Judges, Advocates, and Writers to 
the Signet, whose aggregate rental within the royalty is about 
L50,OOO per annum, were exempted by an ancient privilege; but 
by the recent poor-law bill, this exemption is abolished. 

Besides these sums, there are some mortifications or legacies of 
mortQlain, producing about L.I00 per annum, and an annuity 
payable by the Town-Council of tbe city, by the original contract 
at erection of tbe Charity Workbouse in 1740, of L.200. 

There are also occasional sums received under the head of 
" Casual Revenue," consisting of legacies or donations, the 
amount of which is extremely uncertain and seldom of any extent. 

Managers oftJu Poor', Ftmdl.-Previoull to 1740, each kirk
session administered its own poor's funds, consisting of tbe col
lections at the church door, and an assessment of two per cent.: 
but in that year, ill consequence of its being considered expedient 
to erect a general charity wprkhouse or poor-houae for all the 
parishe!l, a contract was entered into on the part of the Lord Pro
vost, Magistrates, and Town-Council with the kirk. sessions, by 
whicb the management of the whole poo·r, as well within as with
out the poor-house, was vested in a set of managers, consisting of 
representatives from the sersions, tbe Town. Council, and other pub-
lic bodies, with a general treasurer. These maDIUrer8 cOlJlistM....le I'5l'gitlzed by \JUuO 
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of 18 from TowD-CouDcil, 5 Lords of Session, 28 Kirk-ses
sions. S Episcopal Clergy, I Court of Excbequer, 6 Advocates, 
6 Writers to the Signet, I,University, 18 Guildry, 2 College of 
Physicians. 14 Incorporated Trades, 2 Convenery, 1 Candlemakers, 
1 Barbers. From this body, who were elected once a year in the 
month of July, a committee of 21 Ordinary Managers was ap
pointed to conduct the usual detail of businese. 

10 1844 an act of Parliament wa!l ol>taiDed, whereby the ma. 
nagement of the city poor was consigned to the town-council of 
Edinburgh, and considerable alterations have since been made 
in the: establishment; tbe lunatics bave been transferred to 
Morningside Asylum; and the poor children bave been boarded 
out witb families in the country. 

By this act, also, power is given to assess the inhabitants for 
tbe accumulated debt incurred by the late managers. 

Building.for tA, Poor.-1. The Charity Work-house or Poor 
House, capable of accommodating 450 inmates, with a chapel in 
the centre, where prayers are conducted morning and evening, 
and on Sabbath sermon preached twice by the house governor, 
who is, a lir.entiate of the Cllurch of Scotland. This house is 
under the management of a resident house governor, the cbaplain, 
,and a matron. 

2. Children's Hospital. capable of containing about 220, under 
asuperintendent and his wife. In tbis department there is a regular 
school, where tbe children are instructed in reading, grammar, 
writing, arithmetic, geography, and general knowledge, according 
to the improved system of teachiDg, under a master and assistant, 
with tbe addition of a sewing mistress for the girls in 'hat branch, 
when of a proper age. The boys are apprenticed to dift'erent 
trades, and the girls placed out at domestic service. 

Form oj application and of granting reliif.-AlI applications for 
relief hy the poor are made at the office of the treasurer; wbere 
a printed form or schedule of a petition is issued to the applicant, 
containing a series of questions to be answered and filled in, as 
to residence, reasons for applying, &c. This is returned to the 
office certified bv householders and elders as directed. It is then 
taken cbarge of by an officer for the' purpose, called the inspector, 
who visits the parties, and makes up a separate corresponding re-
port. ' 

These petitions, with the inspector's reports, are considered by' 
tbe committee on applications, on stated days j on which the par
ties are desired to attend, and their circumstances considered. 
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The relief granted is in the following different modes: 
I. If the application is made in consequence of some temporary 

pressure, as accidents or sickness, temporary aid is granted; to be 
continued no longer than tbe cause for it exists. It is paid on 
certain subsequent days under tbe committee's inspection. 

2. If the applicant is aged and. infirm, the relief granted is by 
being placed on the list of out-pensioners, by a ticket paid twice 
in the quarter, or by. admittance to tbe poor house. 

S. If the applicant is a widow with children, it is usual to give 
an out-pension, proportionate to the number of the family; or to 
admit some of them to the children's hospital. 

4. When ol"phan children are leCt quite destitute, fhey are either 
boarded out. or admitted to the children's hospital. 

5. If application is made for a deranged person belonging to 
the city, the history oC such person .is detailed in ~he printed 
schedule, and a separate form, witb medical certificate, is filled up, 
as required by act oC ParliameBt, and tbe order of the sheriff for 
admission annexed, when the person is taken into the lunatic de
partmenL 

City Poor.-The average number of inmates during the year 
1844 was-

In Work.bouIe, 
III Childrea'. Botpi&al, 
lD Bedlam, 

406 
2.59 
110 

Total, 77j 

The expense of maintenance of each of these individuals for 
twelve months amounts to L.7, 9s. 6d. 

The expense oC food alone for each individual is 21d. per day. 
The out-door pensioners, during same period, amounted to-

Men,. • • 211$ 
Single or !\farried Females, I~ 
Wido_. 890 
Children, 841 

Total, 2182 

Tetal amount of assessments, church cellections, and other 
items, for 1844, L.1S,382. 

A general Poor Law Bill for Scotland bas, in tbe present year, 
(1845), been introduced into Parliament, which, it is boped, wilt 
have a beneficial effect in alleviating the destitution of the poor, 
and regulating the relief afforded, especially in large. cities. 

In Edinburgh tbere is always a great Bumber of poor in a very 
wretched condition, cbiefly owing to the want of employment for. 
women and young persoDs,-there being no manufactures, and 
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hand spinning of linen yarn, which was once a regular oeeupation, 
being now completely superseded by mill machinery. 

There are also many Irish al,!ays resident in it, who subsist in 
a mean and 61thy state, with large families, ehie8y hawkers of fish, 
fruit, &C., or rearers of pigs. A great deal of private charity is 
given in Edinburgh, whicb, it is said, has tbe effect of drawing 
the poor to it from a very' wide circle of t.he country. with the 
view, aillo, of making out a three years' residence. 

ea"angale Charit!l Wor1J&orue.-Tbe management of this bo.se 
is now vested in 6fty-six directors, chosen anuually, viz. four from 
the magist.rates, tbe two ministers of the parish, the minister orthe 
chapel in New Street, twenty-be from tbe heritoN, eight (rom 
the kirk-session, and sixteen from the incorporations. 

These are called the E&traordinary Managers of the Charity 
Workhouse, because they hold stated meetings once a quarter 
only, although they may at any time -be called together by the 
treasurer or by the clerk on ~ requisition signed by any six of their 
number. At tbeir meet.ing ill June, tbey chose from their number 
a committee of fifteen, any five to be a quorum, to act as ordinary 
managers in the constant inspection and conduct of the business 
of the house. 

Some of the parochial poor are taken into the house, and are 
maintained entirely from its funds; ot.bers receive small out-pen
sions; and others small sums to help them to pay the rents of 
their houses. The managers have also to pay for the nursing of 
infants out of the bouse, and for the board and keeping of insane 
paupers. For many years this espense was defrayed without hal'. 
ing recourse to an -.sessment. 

In 1765, the kirk-session declared their readiness to convey 
to the managers of the workhouse "the whole funds belong. 
ing to the poor, and the securit.ies taken for the same, so far 
as hitherto the same bad fallen under their administration." But, 
agreeably to the wishes of the managers, tbe session enacted, 
" That t.he poor'!! (unds vested in t.he session, and lent out in 
their name, should be cont.inued on this footing, that tbe securi
ties for the same should be taken in the name of the kirk-session, 
or their treasurer for the tillie being: But that the said funds 
should be, from time to time, lent out, uplifted. and applied by 
the authority and direction of a meeting of the fifteen ordinary ma
nagers of the charity workhouse, or a quorum of their number: 
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And rarth ... r, tbat the securities so taken should remain, with the 
records or the kirk-session, in tbeir charter chest." 

These funds, with the collections made at the doors or tbe pa
rish church aDd or the cbapels, witb dues on mortcloths and pri
vate baptisms, were ror a long time the only constant sources or 
income for the workbouse. Occasionally, indeed, private dona
t-ions were received; aDd, for some time, a bene6t play was grant
ed every year by the managers of the Edinburgh Theatre. 

But the population of the parish increasing without any propor
tionate increase of wealth, the income derived from these sollrces 
proved insufficient for defraying the expense of the establishment; 
and it was thought necessary to raise mooey by an asses&ment. 
The assessment first imposed was, in the year 1812, at the rate 
of 6d. on every pound Sterling of rent, one-half to be paid by the 
landlord and one-baIr by the tenant, and it continued at this rate 
for five years; but afterwards it was altered several times. Thus, 
in the year 1817, the rate per pound Sterling of rent was 8d.; 
1819, Is.; 1820, ad.; 1826, Is.; 1827, Is. 2d.; 1830,]s. 4d.; 
1832, Is. 6d.; 1844, Is. 6d. 

The assessment, witb the church collectioDs, work done in the 
boutle, and other items, amounted ill 1844 to L. 1164. The 
average Dumber of inmates for the same year was 97 ; of out-peD
sioDers 186. The maintenaDce of each iDmate amouDts to L.o, 
J 8s. 8d. annually. Tbe pauper IUDatics of the parish are boarded 
at Morningside Asylum. 

at Outh/Jert or Weal Chun:A.-This parish, wbich is one of the 
largest and wealthiest in Scotland, contained in 1841 a population 
of 71,904. The number of paupers belonging to it, as at 1st 
August 1845, amounts to 2116,-consisting of 1666 out-door poor, 
385 maintained in the parish workhouse, and 65 lunatics. or the 
wbole paupers, not more thaD about one-fifth are Datives of the 
parish. 

The funds for the support of the poor are, 1.t, The collections 
at the doors of the Established Church and Chapels of Ease con
nected therewith, which have for se,eral years past beeD decreas
ing. These amouDt annually to about L.130. 2tl, The proceeds 
of mortcloth dues, which are also on the decrease. Tbere are 
besides these some morti6cations or legacies or mortmain, pro
ducing yearly about L20. 3d, Tbe assessment on the rental of 
the parish, at the rate, for the last four years, of teDpeDCe per 
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pound-the oDe-half payable by the laDdlord, and tbe other half 
by the teDant. 

The proceeds or the annual assessment for the support of the 
poor of the parish is about L.8000. The funds realised for the 
year from Whitsunday 1844 to Whitsunday 1845, including Ill'

real'!l of assessment of preceding years, also L.1750 received in 
compensation for leave of way tbrough part of tbe Dew bury
ing-grounds at tbe West Church and tbrougb the grounds at tbe 
work-house, aDd J •• 600 of arrears of the proceeds of sales of lairs, 
&c. in tbe burying-grounds, amounted to L.] ],.774, 5s. 6fd.; and 
tbe expenditure for the same period, to L.I0,234, 17s. 31d. As 
tbe sources of extraordinary income, whicb for some years past 
supplemented tbe deficiency or the ordinary revenue, are DOW 
Dearly exhausted; IlDd as the number of tbe poor is yearly in
creasing-the increase for tbe last four years being about 743pau
pen-aod tbe additional expenditure on tbat account about 
L.2400, tbe beritors .find it necessary to impose, for next year, 
3d. per pound additional, tbus raising the poor's-rate to Is. Id. 
per pound. 

Wllrl-laoul6.-ID the year 1744 tbe enrolled poor were 220, be
sides 58 begging poor who were furnished witb badges. The 
work-house was erected in 1761, and first opened for the reception 
of paupel'!l on 27th May 1762. The number of inmates, tbe first 
year, was 84, and 97 tbe second year. Tbe work-bouse was eD
larged at different periods; part of it was appropriated for lunatic 
paupers; and in 1887 it contained at one time 589 inmates. Its 
size scarcely afFording comfortable accommodation for so maoy, 
the number of inmates has for several years past been gradually 
reduced. The inmates work at sboemaking, joiner-work, weaving, 
sewing, kDitting, bair-teasing, and otber such employments. Tbe 
work-house is well conducted, and tIle inmates are comrortably 
maintained, tbougb the average of each costs only about L6 a
year. 

Attacbed to the work-house is a lIChool, in which nearly 200 
pauper children, inmates of the work-house, are taught reading, 
writing, arithmetic, grammar, geograpby, sacred music, and reli. 
gioul and general knowledge, and attend a Sabbath evening school. 
There is also a sewing-school. The school is publicly examined 
half-yearly. 

The bouse-governor, acting also as treasurer, always held the 
office of chaplain; but finding the duties of t~ese tbree conJoined 
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(tftices too onerous, the managers, on his suggestion, recently ap
pointed a chaplain. A committee of ladies daily visit the female 
inmates to read the scriptures, and converse with them on religious . 
subjects. Missionaries also occasionally visit the work-house. Tbe 
whole inmates assemble morning and evening fer divine worship. 

There \\lAS recently erected at the work-heUS8 a Ftmeratery, te 
which the bodies of tho poor who die in the work-house, and in 
dill'ereot parts of the parish, are removed prMious to ~nterment ; 
and from that bouse the funerals are conducted, and 81'0 generally 
attended by relatives, and other frieods of the deceased. 

The heritors purchased forty perpetual rights at L.M each, 
amountiag to L. 1360, for thlt admission of lunat.ic paupers into 
the Royal Edinburgh Lunatic Asylum at Morningside, and are 
entitled, by agreement, to ha'Ye accommodation itt that excellent 
institution for all the IUBatie paupen whom the parish may have 
at any time te provide for, aM that at the lowest rate 0( boaNf 
wbich at present is L 16 per annum. Accordingly, the male lu
naties, eight in Dumber, were transferred from the work-house to 
the asylum, on the ~ March 1841; and the female lunatics, 
twenty-five in number, on the 14th September 1842. The num
ber of these }JIltients bas increased to sixty-five on tbe 30th June 
1845. 

Tbe out-door poor are paid oace every month by the work-bouse 
governor, who disburses all the money expended in the varioul 
departments of the management, keeps a regular set of books, by 
double entry, embracing accounts of his own transact.ions, and of 
tbe ·intromissions of the collector or the assessment, and of all the 
tiands and .expenditure of the parish, which are annually audited 
by a professional accountant, unconnected with the Board or Ma
nagement, who reports thereon to the statutory meeting of heri
tol's and kirk-session held in August annually. 

The k.irk -session managed the all'airs relating to the suppor.t of 
tile poo~ uoLil August 1888, sillce which period the administration 
thereof has been conducted by a Board of Management, consist
ing of 1~0 heritors. This board, who meet quarterly, subdivide 
themselves into six boards, eacb having twenty members meeting 
monthly in dill'erent parts of the parish for tbe superintendence of 
the out-door poor. The] divjde themselves also into the following 
committees! viz., 1. Committee on the internal Management ef 
the work-house. 2. Committee 0.0 Education. 8. Assessment 
Committee. 4. Finance Committee. 6. Out-pension Commit-
EDI~BURGH. 3 B 
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tee. 6. Law Committee. The managers have a clerk to iuue 
Dotices for convening meetings, and writing minutes of tbeir pro
ceedings. 

In 1833 a questioD occurred respecting the new buryiog grouDds 
acquired by the kirk-session, who, to avoid legal proceedings, pro. 
posed, on certain conditions, an amicable arrangement. The he-

• ritors, however, raised an action, which termioated iD a joint mi
Dute or compromise and settlement, to which the Court. of SessiOD 
iDterposed tbeir autbority OD 5th July 1844, leaving matters much 
iD the same way as they formerly were, after expending about 
L 1600 in litigation. 

In September 1844 tbe managers appoiDted aD inspector of 
the poor, and siDce tbeD, also, an assi»tant-inspector,---an efficieDt 
sta&" of luch officers being found necessary for making the requi
site investigations of tbe grounds of tbe claims of pauper applicants, 
aDd for efficiently superintending tbe out-door poor. 

Tbe paid officers of tbe establisbment are, 
H-ooyemor, who Beta _ Treuurer, a BBla..,. per aDDUm, with me IodtJiup. 

of • • • • LI40 0 0 
HOUle Matron, do. IJO 0 0 
T.uber, do. 60 0 0 
SewiDg M"1Btre.. do. WI 0 0 
Keeper of FUDerato..,., do. 89 0 0 
Surgeon, 85 0 0 
Teacher of Psalmody, 5 5 0 
liarller, '" 6 8 0 
Clerk to tbe Manager., • • • 100 0 0 
Collector of A~ent, with a eommillion. "fU)'ing _rding to tho 

rate of A-.ment, amouDtiDg generaBy to D_rly, 
8urwyor aDd AaeIIor, . do. • 
IDapector of tbe Poor, 
AlBietaot 1 Dapector, 
Law Agent, 

aoo 0 0 
100 0 0 
80 0 4) 
41 12 0 

In Edinburgh and Leith, by the census or 1841, tbere was 1 
pauper for every 33 of tbe population. 

X.-MI8CBLLANEOUS, COMPRISING POST-OFFICE, BANltS, &c. 
POlt O.tfice.-The first regular post between London and Edin

burgh was established in 1635. It was despatched from both 
places respectively once or twice a-week; and the stated time for 
the journey was three days. The sum charged for a single letter 
from London was ad., and rrom intermediate distances 6d., 4d., 
and 2d., tbe last including all places under eighty miles distance. 

In 1649' tbe post office was taken under the management of tbe 
Government, and, some years afterwards, farmed out to a post
master-general. The rates were somewbat lowered, aDd the 
post towns increased. 

In 1710 a new act amended the post office establisbmeatt· aDd 
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regular posts were sent to all parts of the country. As trade 
and commerce increased, the revenues of the post office, which 
for a long while' were, in Scotland, very inconsiderable, began ra
pidly to augmenL 

In 1707 the annual revenue of the Edinburgh office was 
L.1l94; in 1716 it had increased to L31,103; in 1783 it ex
ceeded L40,OOO; while in 1839 it amounted to upwards of 
L.150,000. 

In 1776 a singular individual, Peter Williamson, then a keeper 
of a 'COtree-room in the hall of the Parliament House, but who 
had lived among the American Indians, first established, on his 
own account, a penny post. in the city. For some years, this indi
vidual employed four postmen, who went through the streets 
ringing a bell, and collecting and distributing letters among the 
community. At last, by a mutual arrangement, the business, 
which turned out a profitable one, was handed over to the post 
office establishment. 

Previous to the new regulations of 1840, the rate of postage 
between Edinburgh and London for a single letter was Is. lid., 
and twice this sum for a double -letter, while 10d., 8d., 6d., and 
4d. were charged for intermediate distances. 

The number of letters and the amount of revenue have continued 
progrel8ively to increase since tbe institution of the penny postage, 
and the accommodation and facility both of transmitting letters, 
parcel», and money have been most beneficially relt by the publit'. 

The number of. officers and clerks employed in the Edinburgh 
post office is 74, and of letter-carriers, 81; total, 159. 
Amount of paid let .. poated at Edinburgh for 1844, L.59,653 ' 

charged Ietten, do.. 494 
money orden for twelve montb.. 91,855 

Banlu.-The oldest established public banking house in Edin
burgh was the Dank of Scotland; which was erected by act of 
Parliament in 1695. By the statute this company was empower
ed to raise a joint stock of Ll,200,000 Scots, or L.IOO,OOO Stell
ling. The smallest share which could be held was L 1000, and 
the largest sum L20,000 Scots. The management of the aft'airs 
of this Company was vested in a governor, deputy-governor, and 
twenty-four directors. Every L.I000 share commanded a vote in 
the election of office-bearers. The holderofthree shares was eligible 
as a director, of six, as deputy.governor, and eight as governor. 
In 1714 the company applied (or and obtained an act, empower
ing them to double their capitaL The former partners were also 
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allowed to fill up their sha~es to double the amount of the forme~ 
limits; while' the qualifications or the otIice-bearen were at tbe 
same time increased to donble the amount. When the rival com
pany or the Royal Bank was established, that company purchased 
up all the notes or the Bank of Scotland which they could lay 
their hands on,· and made such a run upon this bank as reduced 
them to considerable difficulties. To avoid sucb distresses for tbe 
future, the Bank of Scotland, in 1730, began to issue L.5 notes 
payable 00 demand, or L5, 2s. 6d. six months after their being 
presented for payment, in the option of the bank, and two years 
afterwards they began to issue L.I notes witb a similar clause. 
The other banking companies in Scotland followed the example; 
till at length the wbole country was deluged witb Dotes even 80 

low as for five shillings, wbile silver almost disappeared. To re
medy tbese abuses, an act was passed in 1765 prohibiting all notes 
under L.I, and declaring void all the optional clauses. 

The bank apartments are in tbat large bnilding at tbe bead of 
tbe Mound, which is built 011 a large elevated dead wall to tbe 
back, where the ground descends suddenly. The present capital 
of the company is one million Sterling. 

Royal Bank.-By the articles or Union, Scotland was declared 
to be liable to the same duties which were levied by way or cus
tom or excise in England. As these duties had, in England, been 
appropriated for tbe discharge of the national debts contracted 
before the Union, it was deemed reasonable to give Scotland an 
equivalent ror tbis additional burtben. Tbis sum was ordained to 
be paid for certain purposes and to certain persons or bodies cor
porate mentioned in the articles or Union and subsequent statutes. 
The proprietors or these sums to tbe extent or L.248,550 Ster
ling, were erected into a body corporate, under the name or the 
Equi"alen.t Company, and tbe sum mentioned was declared to be 
the joint stock· of the company. 

This Company, at their own desire, obtained a royal charter~ 
empowering sucb of them as inclined to subscribe their shares in 
the joint-stock for that purpose, to carryon the business or bank
ing. Accordingly, in 1727, the subscribers were erected into a 
body corporate, called tbe Royal Ban! of Scotland, with governor, 
who was obliged to hold L.2000 stock; deputy-governor, a bolder 
or L.1500; ordinary directors, L.I 000; and extraordinary, WOO, 
The sum originally subscribed wall L.llI,OOO, which in 1738 

• Arnot, p. OSI. 
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wits increased to L 150~000. The present capital amounts to two 
millions Sterling. . 

Brit"" Linen Cumpany', BaM.- This bank was established in 
1746, witb a view to encourage the linen manufacture of Scotland, 
at tbat time beginning to be a lucrative trade, and carried on by 
companies and individuals througbout Scotland. In consequence 
of tbe aid aft"orded by this bank, the trade greatly increased in a 
few years. When tbe bank first started, tbe annual manufacture 
of tbis article amounted to five million yards, valued at L200,000 ; 
in twenty years, it had increased to fourteen millions, value 
L.700,000. The capital was at first L 100,000, ilia now L500,OOO. 
Its government and regulations are nearly the same as tbose of • 
tbe Royal Bank. 

Commercial Bau.-This bank was established in 1810 by tbe 
mercbants of Edinburgh and others, and is managed on a similar 
principle with the other banks. The capital is three millions 
Sterling; the paid up capital L600,000. 

National Ban1£.-The extent or banking business and capital 
increasing witb the increase of the town, anotber bank was insti
t.uted in 1825, tbe sbareholders, amounting to 1238, being all 
engaged in trade, manufactures, and shipping. The National 
Bank is managed on the same principles as the others. Its paid 
up capital is L500,OOO. 

Besides these, tbere are the Edinburgl, tntd Glrngow BanA, the 
Union BaM l!f Scotland, .Alezantkr .Allan a7Ul Co., and branches 
of tbe Gla,!!ow and other county banks. 

&ving. BonA.-Tbese were first established by the Rev. Dr 
Duncan, minister of Rutbwell, in 1813, and subsequently regu
lated by act of Parliament. The National Security Saving' Bani 
l!f Edinburgh was instituted in 1836. Not less thau 1 s. is re
ceived; nor more than Lao during anyone year. L 150 is the 
s~m limited to a depositor, on which interest at the rate or La, 
6s. ad. per cent. is received. The funds of Friendly Societies 
and of charitabl~ aDd provident institutions throughout Scotland 
may also be deposited bere, bearing an interest of L.3, lOs. per 
cent. Upwards of 20,000 deposit .accounts are in this inlltitun 

tion, amounting to the sum of L.220,OOo. 
lnmra.nce Companie,.-Frimdlg Inmrance.-In 1720 a number 

of proprietors of houses mutually agreed to insure each otber's 
property against fire by a deposit, amounting to the fifteentb part 
of the value or the subjects protected. The premiums tbus raised· 
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were to be considered as .tbe joint stock or tbe company, and the 
shares to be held in proportion to the capital invested. They 
were erected into a body corporate, first by tbe magistrates, aDd 
afterwards by Parliament. In 1767, tbeir capital baving accumu
lated beyond what was necessary to protect the property of the 
sbareholders, they resolved to admit no more members on the 
original plan; but they continue to insure property on the usual 
plan or payment of an annual premium. Since .. be success of tbis 
company, many otbers bave been establisbed in Edinburgh, a few 
of which are bere enumerated. 

Name. When Eltablilbed. CapiClll. 
Caledonian Fire Insuranee Compan1, 1805 LlliO,OOO 

• Hercules Pire Insurance Company, 1809 700,000 
Nortb British Fire and Life Office, 1809 llOO,OOO 
Scottish Life AllUranC8 Compan1, 1813 
Scottish WidoWII' Life AllUranee, . 1815 1,000,000 
Insurance Company or Scotland, 1821 760,000 
Edinburgb Life A.urance Compan1, 1823 600,000 
Scotti.h Unio: IDlUranee Company, 1824 5,000,000 

Union Canai.-The idea of a water communication between 
Edinburgh and Glasgow began to be entertained 80 far back as 
1793; and at that time several surveys were made. Some time af
terwards, the town-council laid these suneys before Mr ReD
Die or London, and requested his opinion. That celebrated engi
neer conceiving tbese suneys objectionable, suggested a new line, 
which, be thought, could be executed on one level from Bruntsfield 
Links to Hill Head, near Glasgow. In consequence or a want 
of unanimity among the parties concerned, notbing rarther, how
ever, was done till the year 1813, when tbe proprietors of the 
Forth and Clyde Canal suggested a collateral cut from that canal 
to Edinburgh, on a line surveyed by tbeir architect Mr Baird. 
In 1815, Mr Telford approving or this line, the subscribers brought 
in a bill into Parliament for carrying it into effect; but tbe bill 
being opposed by the magistrates of Edinburgh, was thrown out. 
In 1817; aCtar various planl had been discussed at several meet
tngs, tbat of Mr Baird was finally adopted; and an act of Parlia
ment was obtained for carrying it into execution. The work was 
commenced in the spring or ] 818; and was completed and opened. 
for tbe passage of boats in May 1822. The canal is five feet deep, 
and forty feet wide at the surface, contracting to twenty-two feet 
at the bottom. It commences at the Basin, Lotbian Road, and 
joins the Forth and Clyde Canal at lock sixteen, Dear the village 
of Camelon, extending 31i miles. There are tbree large aque
ducts, a tunnel about half a mile in length, and eleven locks on 
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this canal. The expense was about L400,OOO. The object of 
t he canal was the conveyance of coals, of manure, of goods, and 
passengers. In this respect it has been beneficial to Edinburgh; 
but, on the whole, the speculation has been anything but a pro
fitable one to the shareholders. One error in the construction of 
the eanal was, not contiiiuing it on to Leith; another was, the 
narrowness of the canal, in consequence of which the size or the 
boats was limited, and their progression greatly impeded. 

EdinlJurgh and DalleitA Railway.-This railway was commenced 
in 1827, and dpened in 1881. The )jne commences at St Leo
nard's depot; and terminates on the banks or the South Esk at 
Dalhousie, a distance of 8i miles. At the commencement of the 

. liue, there is a descent of 116 feet; and a stationary engine is here 
employed. The rest of the line is very nearly a level. A tun
nel, 570 feet in length, passes through the south side or Arthur's 
SeaL About 3! miles from Edinburgh a branch goes oft' to Mus
selburgh, and another branch to Leith. The chief dbject of con
structing this railway was for the transport of coals, corn, and ma
nure; but it is also weU frequented by passengers. Horses are em
ployed in the waggons, as the act does not permit locomotive en
gines. The original stock consisted of L.57,OOO in L.50 shares, to 
which was subsequently added L.32,000. And, including the 
outlay on the branches, the total outlay is L.150,000, which yields 
about" per ceuL 

About 100,000 tons or goods and 300,000 passengers are an
nually conveyed on it. Thi~ railway has DOW (1845) been pur
chased by the North British Railway Company. 

The EdinlJurgh, :fAith, aftd NeuJIunJen Railway.-An act was 
obtained for this railway in 1836. Considerable delay took place 
in going on with it; but in 1843 it was opened from Trinity to 
&otland StreeL A tunnel from this point to the east end of 
Princes Street is going on, and will complete the line, making 21 
miles. The capital is L.IOO,OOO. 

The Edinburg""nd Gla'!JOlD RailfDfJy.-An act was obtained 
for this railway in 1838, and the works were finished and the rail
way opened in the spring. of 1842. It commences at the· Haymar
ket, Edinburgh, and terminates near George's Square, Glasgow, 
extending about 46 miles in length. It crosses the river Almond 
by a noble viaduct or 36 arches, each 50 feet in span. The line 
is, on the whole, very level, the steepest gradient being 1 foot in 
880, with the exception of the inclined plane OD approaching Glas-
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go'" The capita) is L.900,OOO, with power to borrow L."OOO,OOO· 
additional. A cootiftuation of tbe railway from the Haymarket 
to the nortb end of tbe North Bridge is now nearly completed. 

Tralle fer the week eadiag 26da JulJ 1t14.6. 
Number or puaengen 25,284. 
Receipts. • • L.i68"1 14 fI 
Bar_lIIId caJriagea, caule, ~ .to. 240 19 0 

h.8818 13 fI 
CorreIPODding _1 1844. L.24:i8 16 4 

Tu North BntUk RaihDq.y, a· line along tbe sea coast (l"OIII 

Newcastle,. is at present m progress, and will join the Glasgow 
railway at the DUltual terminus, North 'Bridge. 

Mail tJ'4d Stage CoacAes.-The number o£ these whicb leaye 
Edinburgh for the various routes amounts to 90. 

Ha,kney Coaeha.-The Dumber f)f hackney coacbes, cabs, and 
omnibuses licensed to ply in Edinburgh is 200. 

EdinhU1'gh Water COJrJPaay.-ln 1621 an act of the Scottish 
Parliament empowered the Edinburgh town-council to briog ill. 
water to the city; and gave them liberty to cut "ideAl and ditcIu.-
in the lands through which the springs behoved to eass. No. mea
sures, however, were taken to carry this act into execution till the 
)ear 1614, when the magistrates employed a German plumber, at 
an expense of L.2!l50 Sterling, to bring water in a leaden pipe of 
three inches diameter (rom Comiston springs to a resenoir OD 

the Castle Hill. In) 722 a pipe or 4i inches diameter was laid p 
. but the city continuing to increase in size, tbe supply of water was 

found. to be ve~y scanty p and in 1787 a cast-iron pipe of 5 inches 
diameter was added. In 1790 additional springs were procured 
~ Swanston, and three miles farther south, and a pipe of9 inches 
bore was laid at an expense to the city or Edinburgh of L.20,000. 
Hitherto the expense bad been defrayed.by the tOWD-COUDCil, al
thougb several unsuccessrul attempts had been made to assess the 
inhabitants. The supply or water still continuing iDsutBcient fDr' 
the increasing population, a new water Company was formed. aad 
incorporated by act or Parliament in 1818. A capital was raised 
by shares or L.25 each, the magistrates, as the representatiYes of 
the commWlity, holding shares to the amount oC L. 30,000, for 
their right in tbe Dew Company. The 'capital was at fiat limited 
to L.135,OOO, but in 1826, by a new act, was extended to 
L.253,OOO. By these acts, every tenant is assessed iD tbe sum or 
lOde per pound on four-fiftbs of his rent, as rated in the police 
books. 
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. . "In addition to the former springs, a Dew one was opened at 
Crawley, on tbe south.east side of- th~ Pent.lands, Dearly nine miles 
Crom Edinburgh. Here a large cistern was formed, 46 feet long, 
16 feet wide, and 6 feet deep, protected by outaide walls and an 
arched roof. From this cistern a main cast-iron pipe, varying 
from 20 to 16 inches in bore, is carried aloog .. he valley of Glen
corse to Milton Mill, where it passes through a tunnel a mile in 
length; from thence it runs by Straiton, Burdielaouse, aDd Liber
ton Dams, to the north side of tbe Meadows, where it again eu
Lers a tunnel, and crossing the GrBIISmarket, enters a third tunnel 
and passes into Princes Street, the whole length from Glencorse 
to this spot being 81 mites. From tbis main pipe there are 
two branches, one going to supply the resenoir in the green or 
Heriot's Hospital, and the other the reservoir on the CastiehiU. 
Tbe resenoir at Heriot's Hospital supplies the southern districts, 
that on the Castle Hill supplies the Old Town or middle district, 
while the New Town is chieOy supplied by the remainder of the" 
mai~ pipe. A pipe also goes to supply Leith. 

The total supply of water is estimated at 298 cubic feet, or 
1867 imperial gallons per minute. 

The expense of these works amounted to nearly L.~OO,OOO. 
It was considerably increased by the construction of the Com
pensatioa Pond, a large resenoir of water formed by a deep 
embankment in a gorge of the Pentlands. Tbe object of thi .. 
reservoir was to intercept and accumulate tbe Rood water of a. 
small stream, the Glencorse Bum; which overplus was given as a 
compensation to the mills on the course of this burn, for the 
waters of the Crawley Spring, now diverted into the city of Edin
burgh. Notwithstanding this great additional source of water, it 
was occasionally found that the supply was scanty; complaints 
were made, too, tbat the city was sometimes supplied witb impure. 
surface water, instead of that from the deep springs; and the un
precedentedly dry season of 1842 caused an alarming stoppage o£ 
water for days together. In consequence of tbis a new water com .. 
pany was projected, but again abandoned on a compromise with 
the old company. A new bill was obtained in 1843, by which the 
water company were obliged to fuUil a proviSion or tbe former bill. 
and to bring in certain additional springs at Bevilaw, £Or .. he better 
supply of the citizens, witbout increasing the rate 01 assessment. 

Previous to the illtroduction of water pipes ~be city was supplied 
by wells; and water caddie •• or carriers, were reglliarly employed 
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to carry this necessary of life up the long wioding stairs of the 
high lands or houses in the old town. In thill way the supply was 
very deficient, oot only as regarded diet, but as bearing upon clean
liness in every respect, and consequently on the health and com
fort of tbe community. 

Edinburgh Gu Light Comptm,v.-So early as 15M, some very 
imperfect attempts were made to light the principal streets of the 
city by hanging out borDetl or lanterns from certain places fixed 
upon by the magistrates. which were to be kept lighted for four 
hours. In 1684, by anotber order of tbe magistrates, a lantern 
with a burning candle, as already noticed, was to be hung out at 
the first story of every house, under a penalty of five merks. 10 
later times. the streets were pretty well lighted up by means of oil 
lamps till the introdu~tion of coal gas. . 

About the beginning of the preseQt century, the practicability 
of using coal gas for the purpose of illuminat.ion was proved at the 
engineering establishment of Messrs Boulton and Watt, Soho, 
Birmingham, and subsequently introduced into London. In 
1817, a gas company was forDled in Edinburgb, gas works 
were established, and in the spring of t.he following year, the 
shops on the North aod South Bridges were lighted up witb this 
brilliant light. Next winter the theatre and public streets were 
lighted up, and, in a short time, gas was very generally introduced 
into private houses. The works of this Company, erected in 
the Canongate, are extensive, and contain eight gasometers. 
Upwards of 202,000 cubical feet are manufactured daily. 10 
1825, another manufactory was established at Tan6eld for the 
purpose of manufacturing gas from oil; but this did not suc:
ceed. and ultimately the works were purchased by tbe coal gas 
company. Here four gasometers are kept by the company for 
the supply of tbe northern portion of the town. Gas pipes, with 
a diameter from fift.een to one and a· half inches. extend through
out all the streets of the town, the estimated length amounting ~ 
eighty miles. . 

Edinburgh and [Aith Ga. Compan,v.-In 1839 a new gas com
pany was formed, tbe subscribers to which purchased the Leith 
gas works. They were incorporated by aet of Parliament; and 
pipes being laid by this company throughout the streets of EcHo
burgh, while the works are carried 00 at Leitb, they thus afford .. 
supply to both towns. 
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The price or gas by both companies has now been reduced to 
6s. Od. per 1000 reet. 

Puel.-Edinburgh being in the centre of the Scottish coal 
field, is abundantly supplied with this article of fuel. Pit coal 
appears to have been used as early as the year 1291; for in that 
year a charter was granted to the abbot and coovent of Dunferm
line, giving them the privilege or digging coal in the lands of Pit
tencriefF in Fife. The working of coal mines, however, seems to 
bave been carried on to a very small extent even for centuries after 
tbis; for in tbe early history of Edinburgh, we have already alluded 
to several fires caused in tbe burgb, by the ignition of peats and 
brushwood piled up in the narrow closes. The city is now sup
plied with coals brought from the pits a few miles to the south
ward, by means of the Dalkeith Railway; as also with coals from 
the westero districts carried b, the Union Canal, and by the 
Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway. The price of tbese coals va
ries according to quality. Before the means of conveyance already 
mentioned was opened up, the price of coals varied from 12s. to 
Us. per ton. They are now reduced to from &.I. to 128. deliver
ed at the doors. English coals cost L. 1 per ton, including all 
expenses. 
The annual quantity of coals carried into Edinburgh is as follows: 

By Dalkeitb Rail ... y, 100,222 Ton .. 
Union Canal, 83,(.:11 
GIaago .. RaJ,_y, 36.288 

From TraDeD&, 28,000 

Do. to Leith, 
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LEI T H .... 
PRESBYTERY OF EDINBURAH, SYNOD OF LOTHIAN AND 

TWEEDDALB. 

REV. A. DAVIDSON, Minuter of North LBiti. 
REV. WILLIAM STEVENSON,} lIr. • t .4" cr .t . .,...,,:1. 
REV. HENRY DUFF, _mu WI '!f A;JOUm .-.-. 

I.-CIVIL HISTORY. 

THE town or Leitb is situated on tbe shores of the Firth o( Fortb, 
at tbe point wbere the small river of Leitb puurs its waters into 
tbe &ea. The earliest written notice which we have or it is in A 

charter or the Abbey of Holyrood, granted by Duid I., wbere it 
is called" Inverleith," tbat is, "the mouth or the Water of Leith." 
In the year 1329 tbe city of Edinburgh obtained, by charter from 
Robert L a grant of the port and mills of Leith, with their ap
purtenances. In 1398, Sir Robert Logan of Restalrig, by charter 
granted to the burgesses and community of Edinhurgh, rif{ht k» 

roads and quays on his lands close to Leitb, witb tbe liberty of 
breaking up his ground for tbe service of navigation, and or build
ing sbops and granaries. In 1413, certain other rights were granted 
by tbe same person. James J. by charter dated 1454, granted to 
Edinburgh "tbe haven-silver, customs, nnd duty of IIbips, vessels, 
and merchandise coming to'the road and barbour or Leith." James 
ilL bestowed similar privileges; and James IV., in 1510, granted 
right to tbe new port of Newhaven, lately made by bim, as also a 
charter confirming those given by Logan of' Restalrig. Tbere are 
also subsequent cbarters by Mary and by James VI.,-all which 
were confirmed by a new charter in 1603, and more lately by a 
cbarter of Charles I. in 1636. 

Tbus we find tbat the port and burgh of Leitb, with its reve
nues, became at an early period an appendage to tbe city or Edin
burgh. But though near neigbbours, and baving in many respects 
a common' interest, we yet find tbat at a very early period jea
lousies existed between tbe inbabitants or Leith and Edinburgh ;-

• Drawn up b,. W. R. 
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and tbese continued to foment and increase down to the time of 
their final separation by tbe act of Parliament of 1838. Thus, 
in 1650, the merchants, traders, and inbabitants of the town of 
Leith seDt a petition to tbe Protector Oliver Cromwell, "setting 
furtb tbat tbe sad condition and most grivous opressions tbey lay 
under from the magistrates of Edinburgh forced them to apply to 
his Highness fer redress; tbat they having formerly chosen their 
own magil1frates once a-year, and by them ordered their own af
fain, were t.hen denied tbat liberty by tbe magistrates of Eelin
burgh, (wbose malice was so great to the interests of tbe English 
nation); that they oot only imposed rulers over tbem, but also laid 
wbat arbitrary and' uolimited taxes they pleased upon tbeir lands 
and bouse8'-8xacted a merk Scots upoo every too of their goods 
imported-laid nigb imposition upon anchorage, shore-dues," &c., 
with a loog list of otber exactions and petty and vexatious griev
ances. • The Protector referred tbese grievances to the conside
ration of General Monk, atld any two judges of Scotland tbat 
he migbt summOR to bis assistance. Answers were given in by 
tbe t.own-councir of Edinburgb, denying tbe grievances complain
ed of, and asserting their rights of superiority; and nothing more 
seems to bave come of the remonstrance. 

Leith appears early to have enjoyed a considerable trade, but 
its prosperity frequently suft'ered checks during the wars with Eng
land. In the invasion of the English fleet in 1541, the town was 
set fire to, and almost entirely destroyed. In 1549 it was taken 
possession of by tbe French troops sent to the assistance of Mary 
of Guise; and in 1560 was hesieged by the English forces wbo 
were sent by Elizabeth to assist t.he army of the reformation.
During this period the Queen-mother took up her residence 
in Leith, and was followed tbither by many of tbe bisbops and 
persons of ber party. Sbe signified her intention of granting the 
burgh an independent charter, with magistrates for its exclusive 
government; but her death soon after occurred, MId put a stop to 
those fondty cherished expectahons of the inhabitants. 

Cromwell repaired Leith Fort, wbich had been previously de
molished, and erected a citadel, with five bastions. This citadel 
was agaia demolished at the restoration, and the site bestowed 
on the Duke of Lauderdale, from whom the city of Edinburgh 
repurcbased it for the S6m of L6000. The present fort DOW 

• Eseerpts from" Writs relating to the great struggle and contest between tbe 
town or Edinburgh aDd Leith anent the superiority ofl.ei,h. Iwf'ono Oli't'er CromweH 
aDd hi, council." 
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forms a station for artillery, and is capable of containing 350 men; 
with stables for 150 horses. 

The town oC Leith was anciently divided into territories, of 
which there is, lit, The burgh of barony of South Leith, of which 
the council of Edinburgh are the BUJleriors. 

~d, North Leith, Corming part of the regality of the Canon
gate, of which the council of Edinburgh are also superio .... 

3d, The regality of the Citadel of Leith, locally situa~ within 
North Leith, conveyed in 1663 by the Earl of Lauderdale to the 
council of Edinburgh. 

4th, The territory of St Anthony, adjoining South Leith, the 
bailie and clerk of which are appointed by the kirk-seuion of South 
I.eith, by virtue of a charter of James VL . . 

6th, The magistrates and council of Edinburgh have an admi
ralty jurisdiction over South and North Leith, tbe Citadel, New
haven, and the whole of the Parliamentary burgh; as also over 
Edinburgh and its sub~rbs. The title of admiral of Leith is 
now ceded by courtesy to the Provost of the burgh. 

In 1827 a municipal act was obtained, by which the juriediction 
of the burgh was modified and improved. By the seventh section 
of this act, the admiral and resident magistrates of South Leith, 
the masters of the four corporations, and all persons who at any 
time had held tbe office of resident magistrates of South Leith, 
were, at a meeting held immediately after Michaelmas 1827, to 
make choice of a leet or list of nine persons qualified to hold the 
offices of reeident magistrates of South Leith, to be presented to 
the town-council of Edinburgh. Out of that leet the council 
were to elect three persons to be the resident magistrates of Leith 
for the next year ensuing, who were to have all the powers, juris
dictions, and privileges previously possessed by the resident ma
gistrates appointed by the council of Edinburgh. A separate 
sheriff was also appointed by this act. 

In 1832 the Parliamentary Reform Bill bestowed on Leith the 
privilege of sending a member to Parliament, along with New
haven, Portobello, and ¥usselburgh; and the Burgh Reform act 
of the succeeding year conferred upon Leith a separate and inde
pendent magistracy, consisting of a provost, four bailie., a trea
surer, and councillo .... 

The burgh of Leith is two miles distant Crom Edinburgh, with 
which it communicates by a spacious roadway called Leith Walk. 
The oldest part of tbe town forms a long i....."war street, leadiDg 

3 
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from the walk to the shore. With this central street numerous 
narrow closes or wynds communicate. On the east, and parallel 
to this central street, is Constitution Street, of II more modern and 
1IDiform structure, which also leads to the sea~shore. The Links, 
a groan meadow, bordered by modem streets and villas, extend to 
the south and east of Constitution Street. The harbour and docks 
lie on each side of the Water of Leith; and two drawbridges form 
a means of communication between the opposite sides. That por
tion of the burgh called North Leith extends to the north and 
west of tbe docks, wbere there is a third bridge across the river, 

• until a junction is almost formed with the village of Newbaven. 
BU7'fIA Corporrm01U.-Th8 Trinity Bou. was founded about 

the middle of the sixteenth century, for the purpose of affording 
reJief to indigent shipmasters and mariners. Of old it was occa
sionally styled the Marinel'lS' HospitaL 

From the earliest times the shipmasters and mariners of Leith 
bad been in tbe practice of receiving certain duties and stipend., 
called Prime Gilt, of all Scotch ships loaded within Leith as wen 
as of " Dundee, St Andrews, Torrybum, QueeDsferry, Kinghorn, 
and others coming and going from the said port, as wen as from 
the said town of Leith, and especiaUy of ships of inhabitants of 
the north shore of the same:' These duties seem to have been 
applied in giving pecuniary aid to poor mariners, but they became 
of difficult collection. 

In 1566 Henl'y and Mary gave to the shipmasters and mariners 
of Leith, a grant confirming a legal right to the prime gilt, and 
empowering tbem to sue for payment of it, for the purpose of 
building and maintaining an hospital or alms house, and to sustain 
"poor, old, infirm, nnd weak mariners." 

In 1797 a royal charter was granted to certain persons named, 
being aU shipmasters in Leith, creating them into a body corpo
rate, "under t.he name and denomination of the masters and as
sistants of the Trinity House at Leith, in tbe county of Eclin
burgb," conferring the usual powers of holding property, and 
making bye-laws, and appointing as office-bearers, a master, as
sistant-master, deputy master manager, treasurer, and clerk. The 
funds are to be applied to the support of indigent members, their 
wives, widows, and children, as also for the relief of such other 
poor seafaring Dlen, or their widows, or cbildren as shaU be tbe 
it and proper objects of the charity. . 

In 1797 new ..and' importaDt powers were conferred by charter 
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on tbis association. Hitherto it bad been for charitable purposes 
only. but now tbey were authorised to examioe and license" pilots 
for the better and more safely piloting and navigating the ships of 
His Majesty," and bis liege lIubjects, in, tbrougb, and along the 
adjoining seas, fritbs, and coasts. While tbe shipmasters alone 
possess tbe power of regulating tbe a&'airs of the corporation, and 
of liceosing pilots,-mates and sailors are deemed to have a right 
to certain benefits upon paying entry money. The corporation, 
tberefore, coosists of three classes: shipmasters, mates, and sail
ors, all of whom, as well as their wives, widows, and children, are 
entitled to pecuniary aid. These payments are now calculated 
aecording to tbe most approved prillciples of the assurance com
panies. 

In 1820, the Corporation obtained a statute confirming and add .. 
ing to tbeir former regulations. The primage or prime gilt-con
sists of one penny per ton of all goods, foreign or coastwise, im
ported into Leith, wbetber in British or foreigl:t vessels. The 
fees cbargeable for licensing pilots were 6xed by a bye-law, and 
consist of one guinea for granting license, with 7s. Cor fees to 
clerk, aod one guioea annually for its continuance. 

The old building appears to have been ereeted in tbe year 1555, 
as is shown from an inscription on a tablet still prese"ed in the 
new building to tbis effect, "In tile name of the Lord ve ma.un. 
oM mareineru flylis thi, kooI to llu pour 15550" . A new building 
in the Grecian style was erected in 1817, at an expense of 
L 2500. 

The valued property of the corporation amounts to L 17,761. 
Tbe revenue derived from the prime gilt was, in 1883, L 756; 
but it varies with tbe state of trade. Tbe total anoual income 
for 1833 was L. 2159, and the expenditure L. 2336. 

Trafficker, 07' Merchant Company.-This eorporation originally 
pcnsessed a cbarter conrerring upon it exclusive pri'Vileges i but the 
charter baving been lost, tbey bave never been able to enfo~ those 
privileges, so tbat tbey are merely a Benefit Society without the 
power or compelling entries. Formerly, all members of the Cor
poration of t.rades were excluded, but this bye-law was abrogated 
in 1884. Members are admitted by ballot, and thull there is the 
power of eJtclusiGD without cause assigned. The 'Valued property 
of tbe Association is L.70oo in houseR, besides seats in the church. 
Tbe fuods are cbiefly expended in pensionll to widows, granted OR 

petit.ion to thosewitb incomes under LI00. The annuity is LtG. 
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The iDcome for 1883 was 1...707, the expenditure L.a77. The 
number of members is 100, of whom 83 are relident, amoog whom 
those liviDg in Edinburgh are included. 

MaltmA.-The earJieat notice of thill corporation occurs in a 
statute of 1503, Co 92. About 1669 the corporatioD was suppresaed. 
but restored again to its former privileges in 1684. The perlOOS 

admissible are, maltsters, brewers, vinegar-makers, mercbanc., and 
medieal men, but lawyers are expressly excluded. The entry 
money is L20, with an anoual paymeot of L.I. Amount of io
come in 1833, 1...181. The allowance to widows is L. 7, )Os. a
year. Average number of members 25. 

171COrporalcd Trtuh,.-Independeot of any of the particular 
trades there is a body called ".the Convenery," cODstituted by de
legates from each trade, which consi5ts of nineteen members made 
up of the de~1I and treasurers of tbe trades' corporation&. Mi. 
Dutes of tbis body are extant from 1594, but the date of its origin 
is unknowo. In 1832 it was diasolved, whether legally or not is 
ques.tionable, and the fuuds divided amoog tbe othar bodies.· 
Since the dissolutioo, its powers bave been entrusted to aggregate 
meetings of tbe trades. Tbe incorporated trades have tbe same 
rights of patrooage alld electioo as the other three corporations. 
Tbere are nioe corporations, viz. tbe Wrights, Coopers, Hammer-
11)80, Bakers, Tailors, Cordiners, Flesbers, Barbers, and Weavers. 
The entry monies to these trades vary from tbe lowest, (tbe 
Weaven,) being L.I to strangen, and lOs. to apprentices, &0. up 
to 1... 80, L.60, and L.) 00. 

Magiltral, .. - These consist of a Provost, who is also Admiral, 
and four Bailies, with a Council and Town-Clerk. The Bailiea bold 
courts for tbe decision of petty offences. There is also a Sheriff 
court, presided over by tbe Sheriff. Substitute. By tbe Act of 
1888, (1 and 2 Victoria,) separating the town of Leith fro~ Edin. 
burgb, tbe common good of the burgh of Leith, witb aU customs, 
ratea, imposts, and market dues, together with tbe jail buildings, 
are traosferred to aDd ves&ed in tbe provost and .magistrates of 
Leith. 

Police.-In tbe 11 tb George III. an act was passed for ligbting 
and cleaning Leith, and for supplying it witb water, and in 1827 
similar provisioos were made in tbe Munieipal Act. The police 
eommissioners consist of the magistrates of Edinburgh and Leitb, 
the masters of the corporations, and certain others ez officio, and 
eE representatives chbsen by tbe corporations, and by proprietors 
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and occupants whose rents amount to L 16. Tbe assessment im-' 
posed is not to exceed Is. 6d. per pound. Leith is supplied with 
water by the Edinburgh Water Company; and a Gas Company, 
established several years ago, is now conjoined with a company in 
Edinburgh, under the title of the Edinburgh and Leitb Gas Light 
Compauy. 

Antiquitie •• -Any former vestiges of antiquities of Leith are 
now fast disappearing. 8t Nicholas's Cbapel is said to have stood 
on the site on which the citadel WB.C; afterwards built. 

King James's Hospital was situated 00 the east side of the 
Kirkgate, at the soutb-west corner of tbe cburch-yard. It was 
founded by the session of South Leith in 1614, and endowed with 
certain lands and tenements of an older hospital or 8t Anthony. 

The hospital pr the Knights Templars, or the" King's Work," 
was situated at the soutb-east corner of·St Anthony's Wynd. It 
,was greatly.demolished by the English in 1548, but rebuilt in 1647. 

A " Bur," or Exchange ror the meetings of murcbants was in
stituted during the time of Mary or Lorraine's residence in Leitb, 
and a wynd or locality near the sbore itill bears tbis name. The 
Timber Bush is evidently a corruption of Timber BOKrM or wood 
market. 

An ancient' Roman road is reported to have le~ tbrough &he 
Weigh-bouse W YDd, from thence across the Water of Leith by 
Cramond, onwards to Queensferry and Stirling. 

Public Building .. -Th, Jail.-The old Tolbootb was situAted 
at the lower end of the Tolbooth Wynd, and was -built in 1565-
In t825 a new and more commodious jail was erected in the same 
place. 

Town HaU.- This buildiog was erected in 1828 in Constitu
tion Street, for the accommodation of tbe Burgh and Sberit" 
Courts. 

Royal Ezcho.ng, Buildi1lfJ,.-A large· Grecian building, three 
stories high, stands at the east end of Bernard StreeL It eoo
tains a spftCiou8 reading 1"oom for the accommodation of mercan
tile men, a hotel, assembly rooms, sale rooms, and library. It 
was erected at an espeose of L 16,000. 

NevJ Morketl.-These were erected in the year 181800 a piece 
of ground which was the site of the old Custom House. The 
funds were raised partly by voluntary subscription, and partly by 
a loan of L2000 rrom the Merchant Company of IAith. 

Seofold Buthl.-These baJbs are sitllAted at the eastern el.lre-
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mit, of the Links, and were erected in the year 1813. A sum of 
L8000 was raised in. shares of L50 Cor this purpose, each share
holder. or a member of his family, having a perpetual right to the 
use of the baths. The building is handsome and'on a large scale, 
containing seventeen hot, cold, and tepid baths on the lower doors, 
besides a large plunge bath. The remainder of the building is 
occupied as a hotel and lodgings, for the accommodation of visi
tors to the baths. 

BarlJoru a"d Doth.-The harbour or Leith is situated at tbe 
mouth of the Water of Leith, where that river joins the sea. By 
virtue of a charter dated the 15th March 1603, commonly called 
the Golden Charter, as well as by various prior grants and acts of 
Parliament, the magistrates and council of the city of Edinburgh 
acquired right to the ports and barbour of Leith and Newhaven. 
These grants were farther ratified by the statute of 16~1, and a 
royal charter dated 1636. The district comprehended in these 
grants extended from Wardie Burn on the west, to Seafield toll
bar on the east, including the whole sbore, beach, sands, and links 
within these boundariell. 

In course of time, as tbe trade of Leith increased, great incon. 
venience was experienced from the deficient state of the harbour 
and the want of docks, where vessels might lie a80at at all times. 
Accordingly, in the year 1788, tbe magistrates and council of 
Edinburgh applied to Parliament, and obtained an act authorising 
them to borrow L30,OOO for t.he purpose of constructing a dock, 
and for opening up the streets in the vicinity. Several other sub
sequent acts were obtained, as well as extended powers of borrow
ing additional sums of money. 

In 1800. the eaate~ wet-dock next the tide-harbour of Leith 
was commenced, and finished in about sis years; and in 1810 
the middle dock was begun, and completed in 1817. Each of 
these docks is 250 yards in length, and 100 yards broad,-both 
extending to upwards of ten English acres oC water, and affording 
space sufficient to contain 150 ships of ordinary dimensions, such 
as usually frequent the port. To the north of the two wet-docks 
are three dry or graving-docks, each 136 feet long, and 45 feet 
wide at the bottom, while tbey increase in area at tbe top. The 
width of the entrance is 36 feet. The whole are constructed of 
the best and most durable materials. "In the report presented 
to the House of Commons by the select committee in 1819, it is 
.stated f.hat the two wet-docks cost about. 1...175,086, the three 
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graviDg-doeks LI8,198, the drawbridges L.I 1,281, and tbe areo 
for the sites of the docks and warehouses L.80,543,-amouuling 
to L.285,108, exclusive of L.8000 for constructing the upper 
drawbridge over the Water of Leith, in the line of the oew street 
leading from the foot of the Tolbooth Wynd to the centre of the 
6rst wet· dock." 

The city of Edinburgh by its charters possessed the whole or 
the shore dues levied at tbe ports of Leith and Newhaven, with 
the exception of tbe meri per ton, the proceeds of wbich were 
appropriated to the payment of the clergy of Edinburgh. 
Tbe sums advanced by Government towards the construction of 
the docks and harbour are as follow: The fint loan took plaC'8 
in 1800, when L.25,000 were advanced. Tbe next advance was 
in 1805, when a Second Sllm of L.25,000 was leot at five per cenL 
interest. Subsequent to thiR loan, the 6rst 8um of L.26,OOO .as 
paid up. During tbe next twenty years, the authorities of t.he 
city of Edinburgh had, under various acts of Parliament, borrowed 
L.~40,000 for the purposes of the docks,' beyond the L,.25,OOO 
which they owed to Government. By an act dated 1825, (8 
Geo. IV. Co 103,) the Treasury was authorised to make a farther 
advance of L.!e40,OOe out of the Consolidated Fund, to enable 
tbe authorities of tbe city of Edinburgh to take up the boods 
which they bad issued. Tbis advanco was made at the rate of 
five per cont., of which three per cenL Wa.II to be the rate of inte
rest, aod two per cenL 11',11 to go to a sinking fund. By one of 
tbe clauses, however, of the same act, this annual paymeot was 
reduced to the rate of four per cenL for twelve years, in considera
tion of an agreement entered into by the corporation wit.h the 
Commissioners of the Navy to extend the eastern pier, and im
prove the works therewitb connected. The security given to Go. 
'fernmenl was a preferable claim over the wbole of the dock aDd 
barbour property, and a concurrent claim witb ot.her creditors over 
tbe entire property of tbe city of Edinburgh. Other stipulations 
were conuected witb tbis transaction, by wbich a pan of the 
docks and shore ground was ceded to the Admiralty. 

In 1833, when the city of Edinburgh became iD80IY8ll~ &he 
operation of tbe sinking fund had cleared off L26,OOO of tbe ad. 
vanced sums, so that tbe debt then dne to Govemment amounted 
to L.!l40,OOO. After various and protracted negotiations .i,b the 
Government and city creditors, an agreement was at last come to, and 
an act of Parliament (proceeding on Reports of Selecs Committee 
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of the House of Commons) was obtained in 1838. In this act the 
management of the Leith Docks and Harbour was committed to 
eleven commissioners, five appointed by the Lords of the Trea
sury, three by the city of Edinburgh, and three by the town of 
Leith. The interest on the Government debt was postponed. 
A sum of L. 7680 yearly was to be preferably secured to the city 
of Edinburgh, for the following purposes: 6rst, L. 2000 was to 
be. appropriated to the payment of stipends of the Edinburgh 
clergy in lieu of the merA per ton which was to be abolished; 
secondly, L 3180 were to be paid for beboof of the city creditors, 
and the remaining L. 2500 were for "the maintenance and sup
port of tbe college and schools of the said city." 

Powers were also granted to the commissioners (with the con
sent and approbation of the treasury) to borrow additional SlIms 
on the security of the docks, not, however, to exceed L.125,000, 
to be expended on tbe improvement, alterat.ion, or enlargement or 
the harbour and docks, or ror the accommodation of the shipping 
resorting to the same. It is enacted also, "that it shall be law
rul to the said· commissioners to abolish, reduce, equalize, and 
consolidate the rates and duties leviable at the said harbour and 
docks, so as to render the same more equal and jUSL" 

Any surplus revenue that may occur after the payment of the 
sums stated, and payment of interest of any money that may be 
afterwards borrowed by the commissioners, is to be paid iuto Her 
Majesty's treasury, and to be reckoned as so much towards the 
extinction of tbe principal debt to Government. 

Since that period, lInder the direction of the commissioners, 
the east pier bas been considerably extended, and the barbour 
deepened by dredging. 

• 
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n.-POPULATION. - , 
The population of the dift'erent parishes ill 1841 was as follows: 

North Leilia, 1U92. 
l'opulatiOll in 180), 

1821, 
)SSI, 
1841, 

IlI.-IN:DUSTRY. 

South I.eitla. 19.776 
15,:l72 
26,000 
25,85b 
26,&16 

Mantifacturu.-Messrs Gillon and Company's eatablishmebt 
for the presenation of all kinds of fresh meat and vegetables for 
naval stores, &c. was commenced in IS88. 1'he principle of this 
manufactory consists.in cooking and enclosing in air-t.ight tin eases 
aU sorts of soups, Besh and fish, and vegetable substances, and 
carefully e&cluding all COJUact with atmospheric air. In this way 
the various meats keep in all climates for many years, and aft'ord a 
most convenient supply of provision. for travellers and voyagers. 
Milk, cream, gravies, and jellies for invalids are also included in 
,.hese ingenious processes. The t in cases used in the process are 
manufactured within the establishment. They are of various sizes, 
containing from half a pound to several pounds weight; Rnd from 
800 to 1000 of tbese cases are prepared and filled daily. The 
prices of tbe various articles, considering tbat the meat is free of 
aU bones, and many of the dishes higbly concentrated, are not 
mucb above the ordinary values of their respective substances.. 
The demand for these articles, botb for home and foreign con
.umpt, is always more than even this extensive establishmen, can 
well accomplish. Some of the rejected oily matters of the cooking 
process are sold for greasing machinery; and other substances are 
purchased at a ,oden.te price by the poor in the neighbourhood. 

An establishment for the refining of sugar upon an extensive 
.cale contributes in some degree to the prosperity of the town. It 
gives employment directly to upwards of eighty persons, consumes 
annually nearly 4000 tons of coa1s, which are chiefly sea-borne, 
and previously to the late reduction of the sugar duties, paid to 
the revenue from L.8O,000 to L.90,OOO per annum in duties OIl 

sugar alone. 
The North British Paint and Colour work was commenced 

about twelve years ago, .where all kinds of paints, colours, and 
copal varnishes are manufactured to a large extent, giving employ
ment to a greater Dumber of hands than any similar establishment 
in Great Britain, including various proCessions of trades, such as 
coopers, tinsmiths, blaeksmthis, joiners, &c. The proprietor, 
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within these three years, has added large works for tbe manufacture 
of prussiat~ of potash, which confers a great bene6t upon the poor 
in the surrounding districts, who collect animal matter, ncb as 
hoofs, horns, rags, &c. and. who find a ready sale for tbe same at 
tbe manufactory. The residue from the manufacturing of this 
article h~ been proved to be a most valuable manure, of wbich 
several hundreds of tons are annually disposed of to the farmers iD 
tbe neighbourhood. There are upW'arde or 2000 toIIl of coals 
oonsumed aDnnally in the work .. 

In addition to the above named, the spirited proprietor is DOW 

erecting works for the manuracturing of ultramarine blue, which 
has never yet been manufactured in Scotland, the art ha,iag 
hitherto been chiefty confined to, and the trade principally sup
plied from, the continent, whe", it bas been carried on under leUe" 
patent; and a similar protection, we nnderstand, it is the iRlBDtioo 
of the proprietor to adopt. 

Miller and Arthur, Shore, "Timber BUlb and Little Carroll, 
manufacblrers and exporters of colours, paints, and vamishes, re
liners of animal and vegetable 'oils, and manuracturers of machin
ery, railway, colliery, and waggDn grease, employ about se.ent} 
bands, men, women, and boys. 

Tbe glass manufactories of Leitb consist of •• eo CODell, 

whicb are capable of being used for all kinds of glals. At present, 
the manufacture ot bottles only is carried on, employing froll 
80 to 90 work-people; but it IS hoped, now tbat the excise dut, 
has been repealed and all fiscal restrictions removed, tbat tbe 
other branches of glass manufacture, viz. plate-glasa, wind.,.. 
glass, and crystal, will be immediately re8ume~ and that &b_ 
old and celebrated works will again present tbe enlivening bustle 
and stir or former days, when every cone was in operatio& 
ODe of tbe cones is very old, having been built after tbe Re
bellion in 1745 by the soldiers stationed in Edinburgh c.tJe, it 
being impossible then, from the state 0' the times, to obtaia B} 

brick-builders throughout tbe country. Bottles of large map. 
tude bave been made at thelle works j and it is a matter of fatt, 
that at ODe time tbere was blown by a workman there, a bottle 
equal to the size of fully more tbat a hogshead. 

There are several cast-iron founderies connected witb Leith .ad 
Edinburgh, saw-mills OD the Water of Leith, soap and caadle 
works, rope-works, uil-cloth manufactories, and- ship-builcling. 
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An extensive distillery is in operation at Bonnington, and brew'
eries ill Leitb and vicioity. 

7rade atul ComRlIrCI.-Both the home and foreign trade of tbe 
, port are 00 an extensive seale. The foreign trade is carried on 

with Runia, Hamburgh, Holland, Denmark, and S .. eden, as also 
with nrious parts of the Mediterranean, America, East and West 
Indies, New Holland, and Cbiaa. Formerly. a consid'erabJe ton
Dage of shipping was engaged in the Greenland whale trade, but 
of late this has greatly fallen 01'. A comparative view of tbe 
progress of trade during' the last century is exhibited by the fol
lowing list of the shipping belonging to and engaged in tbe com
meree of Leith. 

Year. No. of VeneJa. Tonnage. 
1692 29 1702 
1740 47 2628 
1752 68 6935 

In 1784 tbe trade of Leitb was estimated at balf a miIJion 
Sterling. In 1791 the registered tonnage was 130,000 tons. In 
1804 the number of vessels of dil'erent descriptions whicb arrived 
in Leith was 2652, being nearly double the number of 1787. In 
] 830 tbe gross receipts of the custom duty amounted to L.444,41I. 
For the year 1834 the statistics of the foreign and coasting trade 
stand thus :- • 

l"fDflrtU. 
Ship .. Tons. Men, 

British, 191 80312 1685 
Foreign, 143 )5221 87' 

Total, 84f 4M88 2559 
OlltaDarth. 

British, 144 26701 )376 
Foreign, oW 8697 882 

Total, 208 88898 1768 

Coo" Trath. 
(r,warda, 34M 258649 15084 
Outward., 1782 175831 10762 

Total, 6266 429480 26846 

In IBM the number of ships belonging to Leith w .. 210; the 
aggregate tonnage of wbich amounted to 25,427 tonSo The Dum
ber of arrival. coastwise tor the same year .as2,272, of which 381 
were steam-boats. 
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The for~ign arrivals for the Jut thlee years are as follow :-
Year. British. Foreign. Total. 
)8~2 279 269 548 
1843 294 348 642 
1844 266 488 744 

The Crutom HOUle is a large building adjoining t.be docks, and 
was erected in J8J2. It consists or an establishment of 106 offi
eers, the aggregate salaries amounting to L. 93DO. The reTe
nues of this office amounted in 1848 to L.669,684 Sterling; in 
1844 to L628,007. 

Foreign grain imported in 1843 for the year ending 5th Janu
.' ary J 844, and amount or duties respectively on each description 

at the successive rates of duty. 
Qrl. BUlh. 

Wheat, foreign, at 2Oa. 989 L.988 18 8 
181. 1 I. 1 0 5 
1550 13199 5 9897 2 10 
1411. 9)343 " fI8989 11 0 
1711. 4129 2 3,'j()9 17 3 
J9L 227 6 216 7 3 

8arley. do. at 9s. 7692 3 3&16 12 2 
S,. ·107 3 3711 0 
78. 1285 448 4 9 
6 ... 18740 4 4122 3 0 

Pease, do. at lJs.6d. 316 3 181 18 5 
10. 6d. 369 6 lilt 11 3 
91.6d. 1337 5 63.; 7 10 
Sa. 6d. S652 2 156~ 4 6 

Beans, do. at II .. 6d. 20 II 10 0 
lOs. 6d. 668 6 S51 III 

Rye, do. at Be.6d. 15 6 6 18 JJ 
Oats, . do. at 8s. 18) I 72 9 0 

6s. 172 3 51 14 3 
Wheat of tbe BritiBb POSseaaiUDI at 0.. 176 44 0 0 

48. 7 7 I Jl • I .. 10 I o 10 1 

The same in 1844 for the year ending 5th January 1845. 
Qrs. BUlb. 

Wheat, foreign, at 16s. 1882 7 L.1506 6 0 
171. J8601 Ot 15810 18 3 
18 •• 0051 " 8146 7 0 
19 •• 1749 6 1662 S 5 
208. 5362 81 5S62 8 2 . . Sa • 58762 5 8812 17 5 
"8. 16411 328'l " 0 

BarlE'Y, do. at 

5 •• 21685 6 5421 9 a 
6,. 25468 1 7640·8 9 . 7 .. 4 0 3 6 

Pease, do. at 6&.6d. 15654 I 608i 12 11 
7 •• 6d. 774 1 200 6 0 
81.6d. 576 4 246 0 8 
9 .. 6d. 187 7 6.5 910 

lOs. 6d. 418' 1 2170 8 9 
Beans, do. at 5B. 6d. 4786 1902 R 1 

" 
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Qn. BliBh. 
Beans, foreign, at )0 .. 6d. 992 1 L520 )7 4 

)IR.6d. 28 1 )6 3 5 
O .. tl, do. at 61. 2357 2 707 3 6 

8,. 79 7 31 )9 0 
Rye, do. at. 5&.6d. 9647 6 )002 12 9 
Buck wheat, do. at 31. 661 99 3 0 

4~. 48 06 9 12 3 

CWtl. qn. lb •. 
Wheat flour, foreign at 51. )06d. 5 0 6 1 9 8 

61.2!d. 2 0 0 o 12 S 
Wheat 1Il1ur, Canadian, at "d. 2660 3 9 45 )5 2 
Oatmeal, do at la.2Md- 595 0 J9 37 3 4 

IV.-PAROCHIAL ECONOMy-ECCLESIASTICAL STATB. 

The ancient parish in which Leith is DOW comprehended was 
/leatalrig or Lellalric. The parish constituted a barony; and 
at the earliest period in which it is mentioned, it belonged to the 
family De Lellalric. The parsonage existed at least as far back 
as the demise of Alexander III. In 1291, Adam of St Ed
monds was parson of Restalrig; and he had a writ to the sherifF 
oC Edinburgh to deliver him bis lands and rigbts. Whether from 
the beauty 01 the situation, or from its near vicinity to the Abbey 
of tbe Holy Rood, the ancient residence of the Scottish Kings, 
James III. founded there one of those coUeges or fraternities of 
secular clergy, oC which there were many throughout Scotland, 
and several in the neighbourbood, as at Corstorphine, Roslin, and 
Crichton, and Trinity College, Edinburgh. This establishment 
was dedicated to the Holy Trinity and the Virgin, and united with 
the parish church. It included, besides tbe church .... "lodging" 
for the dean, and "chambers" or "manses," witb "yardis and 
Jands" for all the prebendaries; and it was Costered and extended 
by tbe founder's royal successors, James IV. aod James V" till it 
came to consist at last of a dean. eigbt prebendaries, and two sing
ing boys. In tbe year 1661, according to tbe rentals given in to 
government, "the Cruites of the Denerie of Restalrig, as it payis 
presentlie and comounlie tbir divers yeirs bygane, with the para
chins of Leswaid and Glencorss," were twenty.6ve chalders eight 
bolls two firlots oats; eight chalders six bolls two firlots bear; two 
obalders thirteen bolls one 6rlot wheat; one cbalder three boU. 
two firlots rye; with L43, 6s. ed. Scots money. 

The glebe and manse of said parsonage was given in feu for tbe 
yearly payment or L47, 6s. ed. Scots. 

In 1435, the lands of Restalrig and patronage of the parsonage 
'was co~6rmed to Thomas Logan. From this family the grant of 
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liberty to build a barbour at Leith was obtained by tbe inbabitants 
or tbat burgb, and a lDOoastic institution, caJJed the Preceptory of 
St Anthony, was formed in the pallish of South Leith, "south or 
the Water of Leith." Tbe last of the family of Logan was some
how implicated in tbe mysterious affair or the Go"rie conspiracy, a 
circumstance wbich was only discovered after his deatb. His estates 
were confiscated, and Restalrigpassed into the bands of Lord Bal
merino, Secretary to James VI., witb whose descendants it re
mained, along witb the patronage of tbe parish church, till both 
.. ere forfeited by the treason or the last Lord Balmerino in 1745. 
This noble family bad t.heir residence in Leith; and one of' tbem, 
Lord Couper, was a member of the kirk-session of tbe pariSh. 

At the Restoration, tbe cburcb of Restalrig sbared tbe general 
fate ot tbe Catbolic establisbments. Tbe 6nt asaembly or tbe 
rerormed church, which met in Edinburgh in 1560, ordered it to 

be " razed and utterly casten down and destroyed, as a monument 
of idolatry." It was accordingly unroofed, and notbing leA 
but the estemal \fall.. In tbis condition it remained for aen
turies, till the year 1836, when, by the esertions or a few zea
Jous individual" aided by tbe Cburch Esteoaion Committee, 
a sum was raised by subscription, and the edifice was c0m

pletely restored aod renovated, after a plan gratuitously fur
nisbed by W. Bum, Esq. arcbitect. It DO" forms a preacb
ing station, wbere occasional worship is perrormed by tbe mi
nisten of Leith, for the benefit or tbe surrouoding population. 
The ancient burying-grouod of tbe parish still remains attached 
to this church, and is kept in good order througb the instmmen
tality of a Society 'of tery ancient institution in the parish, called 
the" Friendly ~iety ef Restalrig," w~ besides taking the rna
nagemeot of the cemetery, contribute to tbe relief of tbe poor of 
the 'Vicinity, and 8Upp"rt a scbool for tbe educatiou or children. 
It was by the zeal of tbi. society, and the exertions or its secre
tary, Andrew Scott, Esq. W. S., that the renofttion of the ancient 
church was effected. 

PaM of &utA LeiIh.-Tbe precise date of the erection or tbe 
present cburch of Soutb Leith cannot be ascertained, but it ill pr0-

bable that it was built about the year 1490. A village had gra
dually bere sprung up antecedent to this period, tbe rudiments of 
the future burgh; and as the principal proportion of the inbabi
tuta of tbe parish resided in tbis quarter, instead of at Euter 
Restalrig, the original position of tbe pariah church, the probabi.-
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tity is tbat the church at Leith was erected 10 as at once to trans
fer tbe parish church to this quarter, or at all events to consti
tute it a cbap~l o( ease. In a charter of James III. dated 149(.\9 
bis M~esty conirms a charter which one Peter Falconer bad 
granted to a chaplain and his successors, for celebrating divine 
worsbip at the altar of 8t Peter in the church at Leitb, which is 
therein called a "new church," dedicated to the Virgin Mary. 
" NON «rlt,ia BeatfB MarifB in LeilA." 

In 1556, some time before the Reformation, it evidently appears 
that this church bad been constituted tbe parisb church,-for the. 
parlOn bad ceased to reside at Easter Restalrig, and bad feued 
the gl~be and manse, as well as the cburcb lands belonging to the 
parsonage. 

At tbe Reformation, tbe 6rst General Assembly, by an act dated 
1st December 1560, 6ocia, "that the ministry of the word and sa .. 
eraments of God and assemblie of the people o( the baill parochin 
or Restalrig be within the kirk oC Leith." But even previous to 
this, the kirk of Leith was recognised as the proper parochial in. 
stitution; (or one of the ministers of tbat assembly was" Mr David 
Lindsay for Leith." The statute oC 1609, Co 25, narrates that 
the Legislature, "understanding that the kirk of Reatalrig is royn
ous, and that tbe kirk oC Leitb has b.ene the place of tbe con!en
ing of the parocbiners of Restalrig the space of fyrue zein past, 
as alsua tbat it is most comodious pairl, in respect that tbe leUD 

of Leith is tbe greatest part of the said parochiu. wbilk kirk not. 
withstanding bas never yet been erectit in 11De paroch kirk!' The 
act tben declares "the said kirk of Leith to be ane paroch kirk, 
and ordains tbe same to be repute, and called heiraCter the paroch 
kirk of Leith, and all tbe inbabitants of Restalrig to resort thereto 
as unto 'hair parocb kirk, as tbey have done in tymes past; and 
that tbe bene6ee of Restalrig, parsonage hairof, gleib and manse 
pertaining baino, sball be always desponit to tbe minister serving 
the cure at tbe said kirk oE Leith in aU time coming; and that the 
laid kirk of Restalrig be suppreued and extinct from benceforth 
and for ever." 

The central part and middle aisles of the present church,. with 
tbe ateeple, appear to bave constituted the original erection, while 
tbe side buildiogs seem to bave be.en afterwards added. The 
choir at the east end was deQlolisbed at tbe Reformation. 

It is a collegiate cbarge. The right of presenting the first mi
aister is Tested iD the CroWD; but the HeoDd presentation belongs 
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to the magistrates, the kirk-session, and the cOrporations. A small' 
put of the stipend of the second minister was paid by the city of 
Edinburgh, in terms of the act granting two pennies 00 the piut 
of ale. The residue is paid by the corporations of sbipmasten, 
traffickers, maltmeD, an!! trades, most of whom received tbeir seals 
of cause "for the weal and uphold of the altar of St Joho aocl 
chaplain of the same." The trades collected a part of their pro
portion of tbe stipend from the meal-dealers, and the tral:Jickers 
used to levy a part of their proportion from all the inhabitants, 
(the meal-dealers excepted,) who were not members of any cor
poration. All of tbe corporations, eseept the barbers, have a right 
to parts of the parish church of South Leith, which they let, and 
the rents received are understood by them to be for payment of 
the stipend. No part of the stipend is paid by the corporation of 
barbers. The" corporations" appear, from an early period of the 
church records, to have taken charge of the repairs and upholding 
of the fabric. In times of Popery, each of the trades bad tbeir 
altar and chaplain, whom they maintained out of their funds. Tbe 
property and management of the church is vested in the kirk-ses
sion. In 1836, it was obsened that the steeple was falling from ita 
perpendicular, and on inspection by competent architects, it was 
found neces.<l&ry to take it down. A thorough repair or the whole 
church was also decided upon by the presbytery, which, however, 
was delayed for some time, in consequence of a law plea with tbe 
heritors, who objected to assess themselves for repairs, on the plea . 
that the church and its maintenance belonged to the " incorpora
tions." This plea, however, was not sustained. An assessment, 
being the estimated amount of repairs, of L.2810, on the land
ward and burgh proprietors, was raised, and with this 8um tbe 
church has been completely repaired. The church is capable of 
accommodating from 1300 to 1500 persons. The ~rish of South 
Leit.h includes that portion of the burgh to the south of the river, 
with part or Leith Walk and the village of Jock's Lodge. 

St Juhn's Churc/, was built as a chapel of eale in 1778, and ia 
18a4 was erected into a fJIUHld sacra parish. The population of 
botb parishes in 1841 amounted to 19,776. 

The stipend of the first cbarge consists of 260 cwts. of meal; 
143 quarters 6 bushels barley; 1...33, ISs. 4d. money; a glebe, 
yielding 1...80, and L.80 in lieu of rnanse. The stipend of &be 
88cond cbarge is L.247 without glebe or manse. 

There is a charit!lble fund, of which the kirk-session has the 
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administrMion, ariliGg from a grant of certain lands, ana the right 
of levying' CM'tain duties wbich appertained to the " bospital," or 
" mansion of St Anthony'" The object of tbe Cbarity is to give 
relief to the widows and poor of the trades' corporations. 

North £Pith Pari,h.-We 6nt bear of Nortb Leith iD 1493, 
wheo Robert Ballantyne, Abbot of Holyrood, resolved to build a 
chapel for tbe accommodation of the inert-asiog inhabitants of tbis 
district. A church was built at the north end of the bridge across 
the Water of Leith, and dedicated to St'Ninilln, the patron saint 
of Galloway. The charlet' of fooodatioo was confirmed by James 
I V, in 1493. At the Reformatioll tbe inhabitants of North Leith 
purchased tbe chapel of St Ninian's, tbe cbaplain's house, aod the 
tithes -of certain lands and houses, and of the fisb brought into the 
harbour, as a maintenance for their minister. North Leith was 
erected into a parisb by Act of Parliament in 1609. The pa. 
f'illhionen are the patrons, and the funds and management are 
.e.ted in the kirk-session. The population in 1841 was 8492. 

Tbe stipend was at fint 800 merks; in 1666 it was augmented 
out of St Cuthbert's parisb funds, to 1200 merks, with parsonage 
and glebe of four acres. The old cb,urcb was abandoned apd a 
new ooe erected in 1814. Tbe new edi6ce is a large buildiDg in 
the Grecian style, with a portico and spire, the latter ornamented 
witb several ranges of Doric and IODic columos, aod 168 feet in 
beigbt. This church cost L.12,OOO, aod is capable of accommo· 
dating 1768 persons. 

The stipend arising' from feus of property was in I~, L611. 
17s.; in 1S.'l3, L.540, lis. 4d.; in 1834, L.500, 9s. This in .. 
eludes an allowance of L60 for a manse. 

St Tlwma,' Church is situated on the eminence called SherifF 
Brae, and was built an~ endowed by John Gladstone, Esq. of 
Fasque, a native of Leith. 

Tbere are four congregations connected with the Free Churc~ 
viz. StJobn's, South Leitb; Marioeri Cburch; Newhaven Cburch; 
North Leith Free Church, 

There are also three chapels belonging to the United Associ
ate Synod, ODe in North Leith and one in Kirkgate, and a third 
in the Links. One Relier Chapel, an Episcopalian Chapel, and 
an Independent. 

&:hool..-At an ~arly period, a school was endowed with funds 
whicb came into tbe possession of the kirk session of South Leitb, 
and two masters with salaries were appointed. An old bu~ldiog 
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OPIlO8i&e the Trinity House, called King James's Hospital ... 
converted into a school-house. This institution with its funds 
teems to have Callen to decay 0; for we &nd that, in 1.BOa, a DeW 

school-house, called the High School, was built by SUbscriptioD, 
and placed under the direction of trustees, consisting of the mao 
,istrates, the ministers, and the heads of the corporatioos. By a 
clause of the Municipal Bill of 1827, it. it enact.ed, that it shall 
and may be lawful to the commissioners "to pay the salaries of 
schoolmasters in the high school of Leitb, should tbe fuods per. 
taining to the said school, as applicable to the purpoaes of the 
said sehool, be inadequate to such purposes." An application 
having, in the year l~l, been made for a small salary io terms of 
this. clause, it was refused on the ground that tbere were DO fundi 
which could be so appropriated. Subsequently, salaries bate 
been obtained for two of tbe teachers from Dr Bell's trustees. 
There are in tbis ilistitution classell for El}glish, the claseics, writ. 
ing and arithmetic, French and drawing. The number of pupill 
has varied from 250 to 150. Tbe fees are, per quarter, clllSllics, 
1St., Englisb, 7s. 6d.; wriling, 7s. 6d.; arithmetic, 7 .. ad. 

B,lb ScAool.-By a deed of Dr Andrew Bell 01 Madras, ele. 
cuted in the year 1831, the sums of L4896 three per cents., and 
L.4895 bank aonuities, were left in trust to the corporation of mao 
gistrutes and masters of Leit.b, for the erection and maiDtenaDCe 
01 a school or schools on the Madras system in tbe burgb. Ac
cordingly, a piece of ground was purcbased, and a handsome and 
commodious scbool-hollse was erected in Great Junction Street, 
where about 700 pupils are educated according to the system of 
tbe Counder, and under tbe superintendence oC a t.eacber appointed 
by the trustees. 

The Poor.-Tbe poor are under the management oC the kirk· 
sessions of North and South Leith. The funds Cor their relief 
eonsisl of an assessment 01 Is. Id. on t.be rentals of laud and 
bouses, one-.balf payable by the landlords and one-half by the te
Dants of houses, together with tbe churcb collections and a r .. 
other cbaritable funds. There are no work-houses, and their re
lief is all out-door. Tbe allowances to families vary from 4& to 
as. and 2s. per week. The childreo are boarded out at .. per 
week. 

CluwitaiM lulilutioru:-There is a society for the Relief of the 
Destit.ute Sick; tbe Humaae Society, and Dispensary for the relief' 
.f casual diseue; a Female School of Industry, and a Boy's ChI

S 
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rity School. There are also Sunday schools and Bible and Tract" 
societies. 

Librariu, tc.-There ~re two public libraries, a Mechanics' 
Institution, and a Speculative Society. 

BrmJu.-The Leith Banking Company was established in 1792, 
but it ceased to exist within the last few years. There are branches 
of tbe Royal and of the Edinburgh and Glasgow Banks; and the 
Commercial, the National, the British Linen Company, and Bank. 
of Scotland have all agencies here. There is also a Savings 
Bank. 

llatalrig.-The village of Res,alrig lies to tbe south-east or 
I Leith, and adjoining to it on the east is the "fillage of Jock's Lodge, 
• where there are barracks capable of containing a regiment or ca

valry. 
• NevNtaDBfl.-This village lies about balf a mile west or Leith' 
J Fort, and is inhabited chiefty by fishermen who supply the Edin~ 

burgh market with fish, oysters,!teo These fishermen, like most 
of those 00 the east coasts of Scotland, are a peculiar race or 
people, 'whose habits oC liCe IHld occupations tend to keep them se
parate Crom the mass or the population. They rarely intermarry 
with other famili ... ., and thus they preserve a peculiar caste of 
countenance and physical constitution. This Newbaven colony 
is pre-emiDent over others Cor its sober, industrious, and peace
able habits. The women, inured to daily exertion in tbe open air, 
are robust, active, and remarkable Cor their Sorid, healthy, and re
gular Ceatures, as also for the neatness and cleanliness of their 
personal appearanee. The aspect of the male part oC tbe com
munity is less robust, but they are mUlleular, healthy, and active. 
Here there is a stone pier for tbe convenience or tbe fishermen, 
and the steam-boats which ply on the Frith. 

On the rising ground in the vicinity oC the village, are Dume'; 
rous villas with garden. attacbed. A ~hurch was also erected bere 
in 1838, and Newbaven converted into a 'lUOQd MM:1'a parish. The 
population in 1841 was 2103. " 

n;nity Chai. Pier.-The grounds of Trinity extend to the 
westward, on wbicb numerous handsome villas have been built. 
An elegant Chain Pier was erected bere in 1820 under the direc
tion or Captain Brown. The supports of the pier are fixed upon 
wooden piles; aDd the deptb of the water is, at all times oC the 
tide, sumcieot to allow ordinary steam-boats to touch at tbe end 
of the pier, in order to receive passengers. This pier has never, 
bowever, been extensi"fely used, and it is DOW greatly superseded 
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by the harbour at Granton. It is too narrow to admit of bulky 
goods being carried along iL 

Tbe depth. of water at the lowest tides is 6 feet " iocbes i 
the greatest depth at highest tides 26 feet; the ordinary deptb 17 
feeL The number of passengers in 1836 was upwards of 120.000. 
The annual-rent for the same year was 1...800. 
. The terminus of the Edinburgh and Trinity Railroad is oppo
site to the cbaiQ pier, and a branch of the same is now forming 

. onward to Granton harbour •. 
James IV. erected here a yard and dock for ship-building, aDd 

~ harbour for the accommodation of vessels. There was al80 I 

~bapel erected and dedicated to St James. 
In 1510 tbe Town-Council of Edinburgh, apprebensive dw this 

barbour might compete with and injure their port of Leitb, pur
cbased the superiority of it, whicb tbey still retain, includiDl( I 
right to the oyster scalps in the neigbbouring fritb. This fimery 
is rented at almost a nominal rent by tbe Newhaven fishermeu. 
A few years ago, the Town-Council attempted to negotiate a mole 
profitable 188.'18 of tbese oyster-beds to a London fisbmonger j but 
tbe adventure proved an uotortunate ODe to both parties, and I 

source of great annoyance both to tbe poor fisbermen and tbe ou
merous oyster eaters of Edinburgh. 

In former times, we read of a rope-work, salt.wen, and a g_ 
manufactory, aU in operation here, but now there is nothing of the 
kind. Upwards of 300 fishermen and pilots reside at NewbaftD. 
Oyster dredging occupies a considerable number during the winter 
months. In summer, several boats' crews repair to the DOrtbero 

coasts, td eogage in the herring fishing. 
Tbe sea has made great encroachments OD the shore east or 

Newha,en. About fifty years ago "the Links" were so eltteou .. 
as to admit the royal game of golf to be played on tbem. Now 
the ground bas been entirely washed away. 

July 1845. 
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t>J t.!! • Ii. :a ~ Minieten' iii- dJ Junet oIIicel. tribUtiODl b, egacuw, 
• D.. ~1iiI... ~Q.a pend • Henton. 
~ 
01 

Liberton. 689 00 ehalders. 10L.S4 " 0 L.lI5O 0 0 I ...... 0 0 ---c:r 
!IC Penieuilt. 1..150. 8 S4 .. 0 L.4.s 0 0 1 •. 79 " 0 160 0 0 00 0 0 L_ 0 0 
I Temple, ... 1..150. 8 S4 .. 0 00 0 0 64 4 0 ... 700 SOOO 

? ton. 169 cwt. oat., &c. 5 S4 " 0 80 0 0 64 4 0 189 0 0 ... 
Newbattle. 266 77 boll, ber., &c. 2 S4 4 0 20 0 0 64 4 0 11000 1 .... 

J Ratbo, 168 17 cbalden, &c. 8 S4 4 0 40 0 0 74 4 0 76 0 0 29 0 0 5 0 0 110 0 0 
Colinton. L.22I. 7 S4 .. 0 40 0 0 74 4 0 18'l 0 0 86 0 0 18 0 0 286 0 0 

f 
JIirklilton, ... 1..268. M .. 0 Test. 00 0 0 
Borthwick. ... L.78.&e • 3 S4 " 0 600018500 

C>o Craolton, ... 17 cbalden.' S4 4 0 20 0 0 54 4 0 . Tellt. 8 0 0 I 19 0 0 

a- Heriot. 40 1..150. S4 " 0 2.5 0 U 59 .. 0 i2 10 0 

B Coratorpbioe, i ... 272bou., &11. S4 4 0 299 0 0 
In'l'ereR, 2666 18 obaJde .... 14 27 0 0 905 0 0 147 0 0 

J W .. Calder, ... 1..150. 3 S4 ol· 0 15 0 0 49 .. 0 129 6 0 13 12 0 

l' 
GlenCl"Oll, '" L.UiO. S4 " 0 20 0 0 54 .. 0 00 0 0 16 10 0 
Luawade, 1675 L.2OO. 8 S4 4 0 

- Rodin. 602 1..150. 4 
o $3 Mid-Calder, L. I 50. 10 3t " 0 65 0 0 99 " 0 29 0 0 I 68 0 0 

<g; Duddinpton, 18 cbalden. 18 S4 4 0 400 0 0 lot. ofL.IOO 
Ii)" i. Stow, 16 ebalde .... 4 00 0 0 Tut. 11 0 0 
a. Kirltnewton, 1..102, &:c. 41 84 " 0 14 11 0 ... I 115 0 0 
"l - Dalltlith, 1..75, &c. III S4 .. 0 iUO 0 0 49 0 0 110 0 0 670 0 0 Cj Fa1a, 1..150. r:: g o Currie, 1..000. 

9 ... ·4 0 
21,') 0 0 86 15 0 I ... 

o ' Newton, L.273. 4 S4 4 0 60 0 0 I tID 14 0 S4 10 0 I 186 0 0 
0Ci Cramond, L.27I. S4 " 0 20 0 0 54 4 0 382 0 0 
~ Cookpan, 1..150. S4 .. 0 300004000 

CarriDgton, 1..161. I S4 .. 0 MOO 4001 60 0 0 
,EdiD.& Leith, 



COUNTY OF EDINBURGH. 

THIS county, also called Mid-Lothian, is bounded on the north 
by the Frith or Forth; on the south by parts or the counties of 
Selkirk, Peebles, and Lanark; on the east by Haddington, Ber· 
wick, and Roxburgh; and on the west by Linlithgow. The me
dium length or the county is about twenty-rour miles; the breadth 
fifteen. According to the latest computations, its area contains 
354 square miles, or 226,560 English acres, of which only 145,000 
acres are under cultivation. The annual value of real property, 
as assessed in April 1843, amounted to L.l,074,991, 15s. 9d. 
The population in 1831 was 219,345, and in 11:'41, 225,454. 
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Aben:om, Earl of, improvllll\8llt& by, 397 BalmeriDocb, Lord, 598 
Abercrombie, Sir Ralpb, 284 I BaDb, &0. Ec1iDbuIJb, 761-D&1keith, 
AlIemetby, Sir Laurence, 1132 508-Mu.elbllJlh, lI99 
Academy, Edinburgh, 684 Bank of 8cotbmd, 761 
Advoeatee, iIeul'1 of, 71~librar7, 645 Banuatyne, Nicol, lIlI6 
Adam, William, 230 Barclay, Dr, bequest by, 687 
AdamlOD, Rev. John, 9 Bamtcm bOUle, 596 
Apicultural m1Jl8Ulll, 683 Barrie, AlexaDder, 496 
AgricultuJe and Rural eoonoJDy, 13, 4l1, BaIIilie, Rev. David, lI86, 1I37 

5l1, 59, 70, 94, lllll, 140,181, 194,lI02, Batba, Edinburgh, 738 
lillO, 287, 807, 318, 863, 374,890,419, Bavelaw bum, 545 
443, 504, 539, 550, 578, 599, 608, 6111 Beatman'l acre, tlIIdition repniing,538 

Aleunder the painter, 697 Beeclnrood bOUle, 215 
~ PJot.or, 116 Bell, Andrew, 740 
Allan the painter, 697 Bell tree, the, 199 
Allan, John, improvementB by, 142 Bell .. lIChool, Leith, 780 
Allermuir bill, 108, 824 I Bella maiDa, village of; 11M 
Almond water, 134, 185, 867, 434, 485, Bella quarry, vi11aae ~ 875 

689,594-aqueduct, 145 lJEollwood bOUle, 817 
Anatomical mUlBUDl, Edinlnugb, 6811 Belmont h01lll6, 215 
Andenon, Dr JamtlII, M8-SamueI, be- Ben JobnlOn at Hawtbomden, 826, 831 

quest by, 128 Bents hOUlle, 306 
Anne, Ducb_ of Monmonth, 489 Berrie, John, EIq. 496 
Antiquarian lOciety, Edinlnugb, 688 BiIOn, attempt to naturaIiIe the, 455 
Antiquitiea, ·5,36, 51,67, 80, 119, 187,· Black, Rev. Mr, 681 

171, 201,2J6,270,305, 817, 880,340, BIac~'m~,656 
370,388,416,501,586,564,568, 766 BIac~ miDI 01 caatJe at, 4J8 

Apprentice .. pillar, RoaIin, 347 Black .pnnp, Currie, 545 
Aqueduct, Almond, 14~lateforcI,126 Blackup 8caurs hill, 49,198 
.Arcben, Royal company of; 718 Blair .. burary, 678 
Archery at ilu.elburgh, 286 Bleacbfie1d, RoaIin, 354 
Archibald, Duke of Argyle, 867 Bllnd,uylum lor the, 727 
Argyle .. battery, 652 Blue Blanket, the, &lI3 
Arnieton hOUle, 52, 157, 173 I Board lor encol1l!lplDent of ftaberieI, .tc. 
Art Union of Scotland, 706 699 
ArteIian well, Dallteith, 457 ~ Bogle .. bole, 282 
Arthur, Rev. Alexander, 529-Rev.John, I BonaIly ponds, 109-hOUIIe, 114, 120 

522-Rev. William, 235, lI37 Bone dlllt, manuf'acture of, 292 
Arthur .. _t bill, 381,615,616,619 Bonnington b01lll6, 92-billtory of proper-
AlbIey, hiIItory of ~perty of; 83 I • '1, 81-mineral Bpring at, 621 
A_bIT hall, Edinbu!P' 659 i Bonnyrig, villaae of, 609 
AlIOCiation lor promoting tbe fine arts, I Borough muir, tlie, 7, 624 . 

706 I Borthwick, f'amily of; 162, 164-tbe lint 
Aatronomical lIOCiety, 688 Lord, 163-Jamea, of Stow, 416 
A8ylum (or the blind, Ec1iDbuIJb, 727 Borthwick, pariah of, 150-Cllltle, Nina 
Aubigny, Lord Dalkeith, 479, 480 II and history of, 156, 171_burcb, ruins 
Baade bon-, 306 of, 172-hill, Druidical remaina on, 
Baberton hOUle, 546 202-viUage, 186 
Backwood water, 362 I Botanic aardeu, Edinburgh, 691 
Baillie,Jamee, Lord ForJeII&er, 212-Mn, , Botanica1lOCiety, 693 

bequest by, 605 ' Botany, 32, 50, 67, 80, Ill, 135, 157, 
Balerno, chapel at, 555-_dttone at,'~ 199,207,252,305,313,360,384,'06, 

64{ I 437,452,561,590,621 
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Bothwell, Lord, 166, 267, 279 Canoopte. the, 661-charity work-hoaa, 
Bottle works, Leith, 772 746-church, 66S-to1bootll, 720 
Bow caatle, ruiu of, 'i8 Cant, Rev. Andrew, 9 
Bowbeat hill, 49 ~ hill, 267-bOUle, 278 
BowlaDd houle, 417 CarI01rne ganleu, 1 SII 
BrIIebead bOUle, 697 Carlyle, Rev. Dr, 283 
BJaid bum, 109-biu., 616 Carmelite moll8ltery, Edinburgh, 668 
Brand, John, of Baberton, 648 Caroline park bollle, 696 • 
:&raw., Peter, 109 Carpet manut.et.on., 336. 718 
Breweries, Edinburgh, 74S, 7 «-M_I- Carrington, pariah of, 611-imprcmmeDII burgh, 292 on&rm, 612 
Brewery, village of, 184 Cantain, Mr. of SprinafleJd, impro1'8-
Brickfield, Dalkeith, 601 meate by, 42 
Bridewell, Edinburgh. 720 Carten' la at 0i1mert.mi, 12 
Bridgend, 'filIap of, 610 Culle :J:L:burgh, tile, 651-IIiD. 611 
British Linea Company .. baDk, 758 CastIecraig, Roman CBJDp on, 306 
Brothenton, Mr, 36 Cutle Greg, Roman eamp ~ 871 
Brown, Rev. ThODllll, 628 CastIelaw, camp at, 317 
Bnlce, relics of, 331-Dr, beqlUlllt by, 300 Culleton, village of, 184 

-Sir William, 663 Cat lltane, the, 188 
BnmItane bum, 882--a.1tle, ruiu of, 86 Cat .. nick, 619 

-bOUle, 11 Catcnme cutle, rnina of, 162, 173 
Bryce, Rev.Alexander,"O-DrJBIDeII,i6. Catcnme mill, Village of, 185 
Bucclew:b, biltory of family of, 484 Cattle, _ Live Stock 
Buchanan, Rev. Robert, 627 Canvin .. boapital, BOO, 195 
Bunker .. hill, 616, 619 CaVell at Gilmerton, 6-at Hawthonadea, 
Burdieh01l88 bum, 109-limeworb and 831 

quarry, 220 Cedan, remarkable, at In--. 26S-at 
Burlvigh Lord, tradition reprding, 278 Ratho, 80 
Buma' monDm8llt, 666 Chalmers' boapital, 726 
Burnet, John, the engraver. 284 Chamben, Thomu, 524 
Bumh01l88 hollle, 417 Chamben' Jonmal, b. 695 
Bur.riee, Edinburgh Univanity, 677 Chapell, rnina of variouI, ContorphiDe, 
Bush bOUle, 317 223-Dalkeith, 502-GiJmertoD, lIS 
Buteland, property, A:e. of, 647, 649 Chapelton bollle, 306 
Byrehope bum, 404 Cbaracter, _ PopulatiOl1 
Cadon water, 404 Charlell I. 638 
Caerketan hill, 108 Charlell X., reaideace of, in Currie, M6-
CaUn biu., 366 in Holpood, 654 
CaUnc.roM, Robert, 226 Charles Ed'll'lll'd, noticel of, 118, S86, 480 
Caima cutle, rnina of, 870 Charlie .. well, 168 
Caima in Borthwick, 173-Colinton, 119 Cbarteria, Colonel, 281 

-Liberton, 5-Midcalder, 873 Cbeeterhall bOUle, 194 
Qlitha, village of, 422 Cbellterhil1, 'filIap of, 195 
Cakemoor, remarkable plane tree at, 192 Chieeley, Rev. John, 236 

-bouee, ruins of, 193 Cbirmat hill, 160 
Calder bOUle, 367, SIll, BTl-East, viI- Chiaholm, Rev. Arclu"hald, 235 

lap of, 436, «5-Mid, pariah of, 856 Choir of Dalkeitll cburch, the, 501 
_d viIJap, 367-WeIt, pariah of, Cholera, ravages of, in Edinbuqh, 7a&-. 
304 in Inveresk, 249-in NewbricJ&e, 114 

Calderhall bOUle, 442 Christianity, introduction of, 260 
Calderwood, Sir William, 498-Dr Roo Christie .. bunary, 678 

bert, 495_Rev. William, 520 Chriatieon, Al_der, 1526 
Caldltane 1Ilap, the, 3D7 Churches, _ Eccleaiuticallllatilties 
Caledonian Horticultnral Society, 69~ Circus Place School, Edinburgh, 68& 
Calleader, William Bum, Eeq. 196 Ciatertian convent, Edinburgh. 867 
Calton hill, 616, 617, 654 Clay h~ village ~ 188 
Cammo bouae, 597 Clearburn, Tillap of, 892 
Campbel1, Rev. Hugh. 520 Clelland, Rev. John, 430 . 
Campend of Newton, the, 669 Clerk, John, of Eldin, 81, III, m-sr 
Campi, ancient, in GIenClOll, 817-in James, ofPeaicuik, 84 

Heriot, 201_ KabneII hill, 91-on Clennilton, property of, 214 
PiaU hill, 90 I Cleuchmaidatone, ravine of, 547 

Camna 1tODe, the, 119 Clifton, villap of, 189 
Canal, tbe Union, 78, 98, 126, 1415 Climate and meteorolOlJ1, 1,30,63, ", 
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110, 1M, 180,198,207,247,824, 888, I -Uonworb and paper milll, 600,-
847, fOO, 4SS, 469, 680, 648, 508, 610 ialand, 692-viI1ap, 601 

Clive, Lord, 284 Cramcmd Regia hollle, 696 
Clock ofM.-lbUJgh, the, 278 Cranaton, Rev. Thom ... 9 
CIOTenbd., villap of, 428 CI'IIII8ton, pariah ~ 191 
Coal and collieries, BoJ1hwick, )07, 182 Cranaton Dean bridge, 196 

_COCItPen, 606-Cluaton, 192- CrawleyBpring, 109, 810,767 
Crichton, 69-Dallteith, 406, 000- Creech, Rev. William, 498 
Duddinpton, 382-Gilm.elton, ) 8- Crichton, pariah ~ 66-ea1&1.e, ill ruilll 
InvereM, 25U, 251-KirkDewton, '86 and hiItory,67, 58, lS6-hollle, 67 
Newbattle, 64-Newton, 009, 674- Cromwell,noticeeof,o. 112,167, 208,268, 
Penicuilt, 81-Ratho, 79-Roe1in, 889 886, 487, 610, 6SS 
WIIIIt Calder, 304 Croobton boIIIe, 178, '17 

Cockburn, Lord, II', 120 Croll of Edinburgh, the, 6 
CocItlaw, ruins oC tower at, 647 C-bain hill, 686 
CocItbam _ter, 403 CroIalee, vilIap 0( '23 
Coekle burn, 690, 692 Crown room, Edinburgh cutle, 651 
CocItpen, pariah 0( 606 Cullen, Dr, 438, "0-lMd, .. 0 
CoinIfound in Kirklilton,138-Mid-Cal- Cuunipr, mound called, 378 

der, 371-Roe1in, 352-W _Calder, Cunningham, Mr, of Harelaw, 04' 
306 C1lrling clnb, Currie, 600 

Colinton,pariah of,107-hOllle, 108,111, Carrie hOllle, 17S.177-wood, 142, 106, 
119-village, 121 177 

College of Edin~ _ Univeni17 Currie, pariah 0( U2--biidge, UO-vil· 
College hill 01 RoeIin, 841 lap, 648 
Collegiate church of Contorpmne, hiItory Cnrriehill cutle, 046 

0( 224 CIIIItom h_, Leith, 774 
Colli_ of Newton, chMacter of the, 671 Cypnw grotto, the, 882 
Collington, Lord, 81 Dalhouaie burn, 607-caat1e, &.c.-ib. 
Coltry blllD, _banltmeAlI at, 196 Dallteith, pariah 0( 451-cut1e, hiItorr 
ComiIton boIIIe, 120 0( 466-chUJ'Ch, deecription 0( 601-
Commercial baaIt, the, 763 palace, gardens, and park, '81, 497-
CompenatWn ~d, the, 811 town, biatory, &0., 0( 461, 007 
Copperplate pnnting in Ec1inburgh, 741 Dalmahoy hill, 77-bollle, 92-proparty, 
Conton hill, 485 88 
Contorphine, pariah 0( 206-ill ancient Dalmtmy pck, 690,591 

and modern state, 244 --eutIe,Ii&e 0( Dalrymple, Sir David, 284-Sir John, 191 
217-bill, 206, 69S-bollle, 216-pl'O- DabelI, Prof_, 186 
party and ill hiItory, 209-vilIap,221 I Dam1ey, munler of, 628 

Contorphine, Marion, 248 David I .. foundation of Holyrood by,6111I, 
ColIDty hall, EdinbUJgh, 717 660 • 
Couning club, Carrie, 660 Davidlon, Rev. John, 5, 9 
Court of Jlllticiary, Edinburgh, 715-of Davi~n'a mains, vilIap of, 696, 601 

s-Ion,712 . DaWlOD, John, 600 
CouaIand chapel, ruins 04 192-villap, Deaf and Dumb inAitution, Edinbugb, 

i6. 196 727· 
Covenant, Iigning of the, 634 Dean bridp, 619, 646-chapel, 665 
Covenanten, deleM of the, at Rulli on DepOt for prieoners, the, 33 

Green, 315 De Preeton, Sir Symon, 4 
Cowbrae hill, 106 De Quincy, &.mill 04 200 
Cowden, dillrict of, 600 D'E.I'a wark, main 0( 277 
Cowden bog burn, 0452 Dewar,:Mr, ofVopie, 178,182 
CJaig, Rev.:Mr, O44-Sir ThOllllll, 548 Dewar hill, 198 
CJoaiserook hOllle, 597 Dewarton, village 04 183 
Craipnd, Roman camp at, 416 Diapoet.ic -rety, the, 690 
Craighall colliery, 251-villapI, 294 Dialectic -*y, the, 690 
Craigiehall bridp, 593, 601 Dick, Sir Alexander, of Preetonfield, 887 
CraisJeith quarry, 594, 620-foMil V- DiapeDl8ries, EdinbUJgh, 731 

in, 593 DiMen&en and D~ting chapell, 24,46. 
Craiglockbart hill, 108-plantatiODl on, 55,61,78, 101, 129,146,187,196,204, 

I ll-ruiJII of fort on, 119-boIlle,1l1. 296,309,321,336,804,375,877,395, 
120 425, 4"9, SIS, 6(0, 550, 579, 60S, 610, 

Craigmillar caatJe, ruinI 0( 6 666, 779 
Cramoud, pariah ~ 689-hollle, 690, 696 DiItilleries, MUMelburP, 292-Rathv. 96 
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Docb, the Leith, 767 
Donaldson" hOllpital, 726 
DouglaI, Bishop, 201-01 Dallteith, bi. 

tory of the fiunily of, 461i-Sir Jamet, 
469 

Draining, 95,123, 148, 319, SS8, 37.5, 424, 
"4, 606, 678 

Dreghorn, Lord, 114 
Dreghorn cutle, 108, 120 
Druidical remains, Glencrlllll, SI7-H~ 

riot, 202-In_k, 260-KirkliltOn, 
138 . 

Drnm house, 11 
Drummond, Biahop, S8l-Thomas, EIq. 

269,284-ProvOllt,729-William,the 
poet, 325-family of, S26 

DuddinglllioD, pariah of; 381-churcb, S88 
-cottage, 390-hollse, 389-loch, 882, 
620-villagee, 388,390,393 

Dundu or AmiIIton, flunilyof, 174-Sir 
James, 170-Preeident,ib_ Henry, 827 

DunfennJine abbey, connection of with 
Inv_lI:, 261, 262 

Earthen mound, the, 645 
East Cairn hill, SS6 
East Calder, village of, 4ss, 446 
East craigB hill, 406 
Easter Duddingston, village of; 888, 390, 

393 
Eastmill, copper ore found at, 64t; 
EccleeiutiOll1 etatilltice, 22, 45,63, 50, 73, 

99, 126, 146. 186, 196, 203, 239, 241, 
296,308,319, 3SIi, &54, 876, 398, 424, 
"46, 612, 540, 663, .576, 684,609,613, 
666,616 

Echlin moor, Boman road at, 690 
Edgebricklin brae, 278 
Edinburgh, city of, 614-ita topography, 

ib.-geology, 616-history, 622-po
pulstion, 650-public buildinga, 651-
church., &c. 666-1Chooll, 67~mu
Dicipal constitution, 797 -revenue, 709 
--law oourta, 7J 2, police, 7J 7 -hOllpi. 
tall, &0. 721-poor ftmd., &0. 743-
bank., &0. 760-canall, railroads, &0. 
754-cutle, 622, 623, 628, 651 

Edinbugh8hire, IIIUIlIIIBIY of etatist.fc:s of, 
788 

Edinburgh water cempany, 756-f!u com
JIIUIY, 758-and Dalkeith milway, 612, 
7ss-d Glugow bank, 76S-railway, 
98, 766-Leith and NewhaTen milway, 
765-and Leith gas compan,., 758 

Edmistoun, JohD, 668 
Edmonstone, Lord, 667 
EclmOJlltone colliery, 21;0, 669, 660, 570, 

S7S-house, 661-property, 66S-vil
lap, 670, 675 

Eclucation,ltatiI&ics of, 24,46,66,61,74, 
102, 130,146,188,196, 204, ~I, 297, 
309,821,336,&56,377,896,426,449, 
~ 541,665,680, 60S, 810, 613, 670, 
779 

Eldin, Lord, II, &5. 827 
E'Liston tower, ruins of; 118 

EJpIiliiIton, Sir Jam., ofBamtoa, 598 
EJphiDltone house, 279 
Engraving in Edinburgh, 739 
Ent.erkeu yett, the, 1i47 
Epiecopal chapels, Edinburgh, GIG 
EmUt water, 40S 
Erskine, Mn, bequelt by, 72t 
EH waten, SO, 31,49,68, 154, 174,246, 

249, 324, SS7, 838, 458, 668, 607 
EHbank house, 496 
Ettrick forelt, 407 
Ewes cutle, nUns of, 40S, 418--water, 

403 
Exchllll8l' buildiDp, Leith, 766 
Exchequer court, the, 716 
Exci.ee office, Edinburgh, 7 I7 
Faculty of Advocatet, 71S--a1 writen to 

the lignet, 716 
Fair-mn~hMd.. cairiJ. and remai_ at, lIS 
Fair ~'rtNe, SIlO 
Fain, _ mark. 
Fala hall, ruins of; 6M-mu., 636-tII-

lage, 5S9 
Fala and Soutm, 1UIited pariIhee of; 6M 
Fala d8J\l, village of; 689 
Fude holllle, 279 
Fann-buildingl, 1&,71, 96, 1~, 14" 195 

208, S18, 891, 422, 607, 571 
FeJgUIIOn, ~r, "4 
Fettee, Sir William, 89-beque1t by, 72f 
Pip whine, the, 886 
Fiaheri., herring, 289--.lmon and ... 

ib.-acta for the encoUl'llfl'lllleut ~ 699 
FiBherrow, villap ~ 294-ra11l8'l rI 

cholera in, ~9-fillbermeo, 289 
Fiehing neta, manldkeWry ~ 291 
Fiahwivetl' C-y, the, 889 
Flubes, llkinniah of, 298 
Fleming, ReT. John, bequelt by, 128 
Flooda on the Gore bum, 11i1, 152-ia 

1669,611 
Forbes, Sir William, 111i-ProfeIIor, i6. 
Ford, vi1lage of, 183 
Fordyce, Rev. George, 23&, 237, 218,," 
Forewood water, 862 
ForreR, Sir Jam., 116 
Foneater ofContorphine, fllmily ~ -

-Adam, tib.-SirJohn, 210-SirAJes· 
ander, 21 I-Lord, tib.-deaih or tbe 
last, 21la-ReT. Ancbew,235 

Forth, ftith of; 690, 760 
Follil remaina found in NewbaWe, 81-

at Granton, 693-4t Craigleith, 6'~ 
Foulia of Colinton, fl:uniJy ~ II. 
Fountain hall, village ~ 422 
Four mile hill, viIIap ~ 2ft 
Fowlie, Alexander, EIq. 81 
F_, Sir Simon, aas 
Free church., Edinb1UJh, 666-Leith, 

779 
Friendly IlIIW'IUlee Com.-y, the, 161 
Friendly lIOCieti., '7, Ii.\, 61, 74, 14M, 

131, 147, 197,298, SlI6, W, IN,4117, 
4SO, 581, 557, 1i81 

FrW.Irt, notices of, 467 
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397,429,450,533, 610, 759 Hailes church, 126-hoWlll, 127, 283-
Fuel, 56, 75,106,132,149,803,322, 380,/1 Hailee, Lord, 284 

Fuabie bridge, vilJase of,184 '4uarry, ]24-village. 121 
Gala water, 199, 898, 899, 400, 408 HlUlCloth, manum.ctDry of, 121 
OaIacbla" hill, 5 Half-mean battery, the, 652 
aamea in Gilmerton, 12 Halkenton tDwer. ruiD8 of, 175 
GardeDII of Dalkeith, 491-in 0i11lUll1on, HaUcraig hill, 436 

18-of InvereH, 290-of Monkton Hamilton, Rev. Archibald, 235, 237, 238 
hall, 282-0£ StDnybiU, ib. -Jam., 441-01 BothweUhaugh,815 

Gardeners' lIOCiety of ColinWn, 125 Hamilcon hOUle, ruiD8 of, 535 . 
Gu ::n:ies, Edinburgh, 758-worb, Hanley hOUle,214 

M wgb, 803 Handaayde, M--. 253 
Oaviaide hOUle, 806 Harbour, "'c. Leith, 767-.M:_Iburgb, 
Gedd., J8IlIlY, 6M . 294 
Geatel cuatom, the, 272 Harbum hOWlll, S06 
Geology and mineralogy, 2, II, 50, 64, Hazelsw moor pond, 543-cairna at, 547 

79,110,185,154, 192, 250, 804, 812, Hartwood hOWlll, 806 
824,389,858,382, 404, 435,455,6«, HarvieatDn hOUle, 178, 179 
559,592,606,616 Harwood houe, 306 

George IV. visit of, to Scotland, 491, 640 Batie, George, EIq. bequeet by, 301 
George IVth" brid«e, 64S-lItatlle, 655 Hatton hOUle, 92-bietory of property, 82 
George Wateon .. hOllpital, 723 Hawthomdan, ruina of cutle at. 830-
Gibb, Rev. Adam, 527 hOWIII, 331 . 
Gilleapie, Jam., nS-Rev. Thomaa, 387 Hawtree, Roman camp at. 41& 
Oilleapie .. hOllpital, 725 Heriot, Rev. Alexander, 520 
GilmertDn, cave at. 6-chapel, 23-001- Heriot, pariah of, 198-hoWIII, 202-

Jier.iee, IS-lime worb, 19-rillage, 2] water, 198, 199, 403 
Oilmour, Sir John, 4, 6 Heriot" blllll&ri., 678-hOlpital, 721-
Oipeiea of Borthwick, the, 185 1Cboola, 685 
Oirtbgate, the, 636 . Heriot tDwn hnJ, Druidical remains on, 
Olencone, pariah of, 110-ho-,JI7- 202 

_ter, 811 Hermand hoWlll, 806 
G]enorchy, Lady, 1199 Hermiston, remaina at, 547 
01011' worm in Borthwick, un Hartford, Lord, raYllpl of, 264, 273 
Golfing at M~burgh, 288 High conlltablee, lIOCiety of, 718 
Gcgar bunt, 78, 206-camp, DO-pro- High achool of Edinburgh, t83-Leith, 

perty, 209, 213-rectory, 240-rillqe, 780 . 
222 . Hiabland 1IOCiety, the, 692 

Oopr burn hOWIII, 214 Bill SVeet illlt.itution, the, 685 
Ooprpark hoWlll, 214 Hillhead, lOil at, 606-h0Wlll, 608 
Oopritane, viIlap of, 139 Hillhoule hOWlll, 442 
Gore water, 50, 151 History, civil, 3, 33, 50, 57, 67, 81, 112, 
Gorebridge, viIlap of, 52, 53, Ul I 136,162, 193, 199,252, 805, 314, 824, 
~oant, 8 839, 362, 384, 409,489, 460, 516, 545, 
Orahame, William de,46l.,-ofDa1keitla, 561,595,607, 61l, 760 

fitmi.ly of, 462-Dr C. W., 495 Hog, Jamea :Maitland, EIq. 139 
Grammar achool of Dalteith, 523 Holq hedpe, Liberton, 18-mee, Borth-
Orant .. bunariee, 678 wick,I57 -
Granton pier and ita traffic, 601, 608- Holy mount, 657 

foeail remaiu found in the quarry, 593, Holyrood abbey, 66O-chapel and palace, 
601 &S3 

Gray, J--. EIq. 508 Hope, Dr John, 493-Sir TbOlll&l, 598 
Greenlaw, priIonera depot at, 317 Hope Park chapel, 666 
Oreenside church, 665-hOIpital, 668 Hopeton, the Earl of, lltatue of, .56 
~,Jam., 672. Hop Pringle cutle, ruine of, 417 
Oreyfrian' church., Edinburgh, 662- Horn, Captain, bequest by. 27,737 

mOlUlltery, 656 HorticultnrallOciety, Edinburgh, 692 
Grey, Lord, ieatructiOll of MUIIelburgh Houe ofinduatry, 738-0lreluge, 7M 

by, 268 Howpte, viIlqe of, 45 
Orieve, Rev. Hu..ry,521 H01I'IIOII of J\raehead, 587 
Guildry court orEdinburgb, 70. Howlilton tower, 417 
Guillan, Andrew, death of, 632 I HudIOun, Rev. WiI1iam, 1111 
Owapowder milla, RoeIia, 85J-.StobI, 53 Humbie qua:rry, 144 
Oyl8o fium of, 542 HWlIer, Rev. Hobert, 285, 237 
Habbies' 11011', 31 Hunter" bog, 619-crag, 592 
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lfI1Ulterian medical lIOCie~y, 690 
Huntly cot hill., 49 
1£ ie%band~I ~ syatey,~~ of, I K5, ls2, 71, l2lse 

RKfS3, IKfSR, 194, KfS~KfSR, ~KfSie, S07, [f:als, 37Y+, 
391,421,443, 506, 673, 600, 609 

KfSKKlLton, WiFlLKKJII,6KfS:; 
ERKfSdrography, 3%%, KfS9, 7p, R08, :a:;h, 161, 

192, 198,249,310,824,338, 357, 1182, 
KIS. 435, 64S, S69, 607 

Indy ho"er~ 11 
Inch Micke'1 isle, 592 
Infi!'!ll8Z'J', Edinburgh., 728 
b,,1£y, Re~, Dr, KlK 
Inglis green bleachfield, 12S 
Innea, Miaa, at Stow, 426 
b,,~ and 1£" h01lReie~ 27, Z5KfS, 62, 106, 

132,149,189,197, SOil, 822, 396, 
429,450, SBS, 586,616 

~:::~ =~4~:= :;[3247, 
250 

J~~,,~ II-West ¥~3~Kder, 
I%%,5 

Iron works, Cramond, 600 
JleK1£y~~n, ,3 ~"y,ea, 
J1£l, Edi"z~,gh, LeitI, 766 
James IV., notices 473-V., 6, 588-

VI., 479,628 
J ieerieson painter, 69I 
Jeft'rey, Rev. John, 527 
John, Duke at Argyle, 387 
JY,r,,, Wahn::ie'J !J,EKK'£taI, lsKfSKfS 
Johnston, Dr Robert, bequest by, 737 
Johnstone, Sir ArchiWd, at Warriatob, 

Joppa, Yillage of, ~n, 29K 
Juniper green, villBgl' at, l2l 
JerFRK couF" d:linbeFRKh., 7RK 
J~ie~ ofpee.ce 71:; 
Justiciary court, 71 5 
Knv, John, KKfSS-d~, I:Jeqsted by, 
ker of N"Nton, 
K8.imes hill, 77-camp on, 9l 
K;,wdn A., ERie:;., beqneat bI, 243 
Kd dzane, llKfS 
Kenleith, camp at, S47 
Kie,nedy, Rev. Hew, 280 
K,,~~, Dr, lserRuest II, 729 
Key, Rev. Robert, 412 
Kilwinning loqe, 283 
Ki"p, Rev~ 1£lexanKer, 5I1£ 
King'll Inch, &38 
Kingstoun houae, 596 
~i::ierERurgh, i££r, 7IP 
Kips bill, KP 
Kirkca1dy of Orange, 628 

~~~::t::i'¥I33--lLm&g1K, 1I9 
IGrknewton, pariah of, 483-viIiB8e, 434, 

Khh lLf FilLRKK, site 528 

~:!h:~~:;l~:l:: ::. 364 
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Lenprity in CIIl'rie. M9 
~ Rmnan _p at, &8 
LoDgllbaDk bill, 49 
Loretto. chapel of, 270, 272-hoUll, 274 
Lothian bridge, 196 . 
Lot .. Wiftt, lItone called, 201 
Loughborough, Lord, 498 
Luckenbootha, the, 6~ 
Lugate cutle, ruins of, 4111-water, 408 
Llllton, baroayand 'ri1Jap of, 600, SID 
Lumlllen, BeY. Charles, 387 
Lunatic asylum, Edinburgh, 732 
Lundie, BeY •• Jamea, 520 
LJing-in hOllpitaJ. Edinburgh, 731 
Lymphoy tower, 546 
MacgiU of Cranston, family 01, 191-

Alelliander, 227 
Macintoeh, Charles, 499 
Maclaurin, Colin, 672, 687-.1ohn, 114 
M'Lurg, Sir' James, beqUfllt by, 188 
Maconochie, AUan, 441 
Macpherson .. banary, 878 
M'William, Dr J. 0 .. 496 
Magazines, &c. published in EdinbIll1Jb, 

694 
Magdalene asylum, 726 
Magistracy of Edinburgh, 707 
Maiden castle, the, 851 
lfaiaon Dieu, the, 657 
Maitland, Lord, bequest by, 101 
Major .. Knowe, the, 510 
Malcobn, Rev. David, 387 
Malleny hOUle, M8-lim8ltone at. MS 
Maltm8ll, corporation of, Leith, 765 
Mammoth. tusk of the, 185 
Manuftlctmea, 44, 58,96,125, 291,884, 

1S8, 891, 423, 551,600,608, 609,7aa. 
771 

Mandentonn, William, 241 
ManUlCripte, remarkable, in NwbaUIe,68 
l\larchfiefd 8pa, 594 
Mugaret, Queen,478 
l\larjoribanb, Sir J., 8i8 
Markets and IUD, 45. 058, 97, 149, 244, 

302, 322, ;n9, 423, 429, 508,532, 512, 
768 

lIlarr, the Regent, 418 
ManbalI, John, bequest by, 223 
Martyn' tomb, Rnllion, 8lS 
Mary, Queen, notiCfJII of, 7, 84, 168, 198, 

267,279,477,627-of Oneldrea, hos
pital founded by, 721-of 01Jiee, 112& 

Mary Oibb .. stcme, 202 
Maternity hospitaJ. 732 
Mansbank hoWle, and camp at, 813 
Meadowbank. Lord, 441 
Meadowbank hOWle, 442 
l\(edieaI Society, Edinbmgh, 690 
Medico-Chirurgical Society, 689 
Mein, BeY. Dr, 521 
MelYille, Lord, 171, 827, ,&gll-monu· 

ments to, 827, 655-Rev.Jolm, 564 
MelYine, ancient pariah of, 32a--.tle, 

333 

Merchant Company, Edinbwp, 709-
Leith, 764 

Merchant Maideft HoepitaJ, 7~ 
MeteorolOBical tables, fiaIkeith, 459-In-

venU, 248-8tcnr, 400 
Meteorology, _ Climate 
Micbellton hOWle, 417 
Mickery isle, U2 
Midcalder, pariah ~ 856-cburch, 372' 

-villap, 857, 316 
Middleton burna, lSI-bouse, 178, 176-

liIlIIf!8, 184 
Milburn, plantations at, 80-t0nr, 92 
Miller .. know-e, the, 619 
Milne, Admiral Sir David, 284 
Mineralogy, _ Geology 
Minietens of Borthwick. lilt oI,187-Cor

storphine, 285.....cmmODd, 105-n.l
keitb, 517-01811Il1'0., 320-Invtll'fJllk, 
rul6,-Kirkliston, 14S-Liberton, 9-
lfidcalder, 369-NewtOD, 577-8tow. 
430-Temple, S3 

Ministen' WIdows' Fund, the, 668 
Minto HOUle HOIIpital, 730 
Mitchell, Aleunder, bequeat by, 681-

Joseph, 0.; 
Molr, D. M. Eaq. 28& 
Monk. General, 487 
Monkton hoWle, 282 
Monkton hall colliery, 2S!) 
Moumoutb, Jlucme. of, 489 
Mome, Dr AleDnder, 114, 672 
Mons Meg, 652 
Monteith, BeY. Mr,888 
MClllfFmery, Rev. Mr, 05 
Montroee, 01'igiD of the fiunily of. 462 
MonUDIlllt to Lord Borthwick, 163 
Monument.. Dalk8itb, 51S-.EdiD.bargh. 

IISS 
Moodie, Mr, beqllfJllt by. 178 
Moorfoot hilll, 49, 198 
Mora, Jacob, 697 
Morednn holllle, 11 
MOnUon" O'flll, ~ of, 274 
Morton, hiItory of the Earle ~ 441, .i~ 

-the Regent, 84, 476, 480 
Morton baD, 11 . 
Mount Hoo1l, 657 
Mount Lotbian church, ram. 0( 28 
Moant .vernon hOUll8, 11 
Mowat, Rev. Robert, 054 
Mowbray, Rey. Mr, 2&, SM 
Muir hllllle, 596-1VIIOID, 591 
Muirfoot billa, 49, 198 
Muirhoua, RomaD Camp at, 416, cutle,. 

rains 0( 417 
Muldren h01ll8, 80& 
Marieston c.etIe,. raina of, 370, 871-wa-

tar, 837 
Murray, the Regent, death of, 2'3, 274 
Murray burn, 109 
MulI8IUI1 of Natural Hiatory. Ectinbmp,. 

681 
MIIIhet, Robert, 493-David, .9& 
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M~burgh, town of, 2M-raV8pl of 
cholera in, 249,-ita commerce,&c. 293 

Mutton hole, vil. 0( 601 
Napier, Sir Arcbibald, 596-William,549 
Naticmal bank, 753_ouument, 655 
Naughly, Rev. Audrew, 412 
NaYal and Military academy, 61W 
Nellon's monument, Edinburgh, 617,665 
Nethenbiela, ~ camp Bt,.416 
Newbattle, pariah of, 8S-abbey,68-ri&-

N~; 'ViI. 0( 134, 139 
New Cl'IIigball colliery, 251..:.vilIap, 294 
New Hailee hOOM 283 
Newhall b-, 36 
Newha1'8ll, vil. and ptlIIIl _ pa-

riah 0( 781 
Newllo .... vilIap of; 139 
Ne .. landrig, 1'illage ef, 183-
NewIie&on boaae, 139 
New Saushton houe, 597 
Newapapertl publiahed in Edinburgh, 694 
New Street church, Edinburgh, 664 
Newton, Rev • .Archibald, 9 
Newton, pariah 0( 557-ell1lrch, ruiJII of, 

568 
New Town of Edinburgh, the, fU4, 647 
Niddry, qUBl'l')' at, 21-cut1e, ruins of; 

138-and cburch, '1-hoaIe, U-'Vil
Jage, 139 

Night aaylum, the, 737 
Nimmo, MI'I, murder of Lord Forreeter, 

by, 212 
Nine-mile-bum, 'Villap 0( 45 
Niveo, Jamee, 35 
Normalachool, Edinburgh, 686 
North Bridge, building oCthe, 6" 
Nortia British Rail_y, 756-paintworb, 

771 
North loch, tile, 6U-water, 49 
North ClermiJton, property of, 697 
North Eat church,285-water, 324,337, 

1138,458,607 
Nortb Leith, parish of, 779 
N ortb Middleton, village of; 184 
Norton boue, 92 
Old Craighall, village of, 294 
Old Phyaie garden, the, 691 
Old town of Edinburgh, the, "'1 
Oliver, Rev. Jamee, 238 
Oliver'll mounta, 275 
Ormilton hill, 436-houae, 442-
Orphan ha.pital, the, 724 
OBIian'll hall, Penieuik, 37 
Otter, bBbita, &c. of the, 404, 408 
Our Lady'll hOlpital, 657 
(benford caatle, 193 
Paintinga in Dalkeith palace, 498 
Paper milia, Cramond, 600-Currie, SSI 

-Edinburgh, 736-r.-wade, 334-
ROllin, 353-Valleyfield, 44 

Park of Dalkeith, the, 497 
Parliament bOUIe, Edinburgh, 716 
Parochial regilterw, Colinton, 116.....cor-

IItorphine, 236-Dalkeitb, 486-0 __ 
CIOIII, 31li-Newton, 562-Ratbo, 89 

Pa&enon, Rev. Ninian, 9-lIr, fiIbiDg .. 
factory of, 292 

Pathbead, 1'illage of, 59, 60 
Patton's ACCOIDlt 01 the battle 01 Pmkie, 

275 
Paul Jon.., 640 
PaaperiIm, _ Poor 
Peaicuik, pariah of, 29-depot. h prial. 

en, 3S-bouae, 37-..m.p. as, 46 
Penniwhiaate water, 403 
Pentlandhilla, 30.108, 310, sa&, &«

battle of the, SlS-unued paIiIh af, 
323-vilhtge, 335 

Petroleum well, 8t Catherine ... 5 
PhiiOIOphieal llllCiety 01 EcIiabuJwb, 687 
Pbysic garden, the, 8111 
PhysiealllOCiety, Edinburgh, 89& 
Pbysiciana, Ieee of; in 1611,;, 4i31. 
Pbyaieiana' Hall, 686 
Pinkie, battle of; 284-b-, W9 
Piper 01 Peeblee, tradition reprdiIIr tile, 

2C)1 
Pim bOUle, 417 
Pimtaiton, Roman camp at, 416 
Pitcairn, Dr Arcbibald, 49B 
Pitt lltatue, Edinblllgh, 8M 
Plape in Edinburgh, 785 
Plantation., 82, 50, 57.67, 70, 80, Ill. 

140, 157, 192, 199,287. 808, 114,161, 
314, 385, 406, 439, 453, 673, 600. 

Platt Ml, 1'1-camp on, 90 
PlayftUr, ~, 67~ ~ 

655 
Plt!lllllDCe, ~n o! nama ef, 657 
Poliee of Edinbulgh, 717-af LeitII. 765 
Poll tax, levying of the, 430 
Pollock, Rev. Mr, 387 
Polton, Lord. 493 
Poor,lDBI1IIIJeD1eot of the, 26, 47,65,62, 

75, 1115, lr.!, 147, .189.197,204, 1142, 
299,309,321,338,379,896,427,~ 
531,540,556,584,606,610, 613, 741. 
780 

Population returns, II, 38, .&2, 59,69, 9t, 
120,139,179,194, 2M, 285,30'1,118, 
833, 352, a7S, 390,419, 442, 503,'39, 
549, 569, 599, 608,612, 650, 7ll 

Port, Bel'. ~ 630 
Porteous mob, the, 638 
Portobello, town of, 390, 392 
Poet office, Edinburgh, 750 
Pow b'lm, 559 
Preston, village of; 19,; 
Prestonfleld bOIlBe, 390 
Preetonhall bouae, 194 
Preetonbolm mill, 608, 609 - rilJIIIf. 

609 
Priellt hill, 8 
Pringle, Oeorge, or Tonroodlee, 413 

I Printing in Edinburgh, 696 a -
PriIIOna, Dalkeitb, 531-EdinbuJlh. 71-

MUllelburgh, 301 
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P~~'9~~~ is~ ~~'I~!2i9;Z:: ~~ :::~=~-s::~~~ 
Provoeta of Coratorpbine. the, 226 tie. U9_hapel, UO-vilIatIe, 389, 
Pumpberaton caatle, !'lUna of, 370 362, 3&4 
Purdie, Bel'. William, 10 RontiDg wen, the, 288 
Quniea, lime, 19, &9, 64, 182, 192, 368, Royal Benk, the, 76t-Botanic Oanlen, 

369, 4U-oo.tone, 21, 64, 96, 124, 691-(}Ollepe of Physic_ 8DCl Sur-
1",192, 207, 2/H, 369 ponI, 686-Company of Archen, 719 

Queen .. room, Bortbwick, 172-Cate- -Excbange of Edinburgh, 644-lnflr-
moor, 19s.--t, 279 mary, 726-IlIItitutioo. 698,699,704 

Beebum, Sir Henry, 898 -Medical Society, 689-Pbytlical ~ 
Raid 01 Ruthven. the, 630 -r, 690-Seottieh ACI¥lemy, 699-
Raith of Edm01lltone, 667 Society, 687--Society 01 Aria, 698 
Ramlay, Sir Alexander, 331-Allan, 687 Royston houle, 696 

-Pror-r, 672-R. Wardlaw, &q., Ruddiman, Thom.., 687 
61l-W. R., &q of Bamton, 684 Rullion green, battle of, 113, 315 

Randolph, the Regent, death of, 262, 274 Runciman the painter, 87, 697 
BUbo. parisb of, 76-barony,8\-boUle, RUMell the hiatorian, 414 

92-villap, 97 Rutherftuod, Andrew, Esq. 696-Re,.. &-
Ravelrig bill, Roman camp on, 647-pro- muel, 880 

party o( 649 Sacrameut, flnt admiDimation of, by 
RaYeIaton, property 01, 216-qnarri .. 207 KnOll, 871 
Red fiian, the, 49 Sailclotb, manufiletory of, 291 
Redball eaetle, mine IIDd biatory of, 112 St Andrew" church, 666 

-bOUle, Ill-quarry, 124 St Anne'll carpet manuActory o( 3U 
Redhead, mine 01 cutle at, 418 St Antbony .. chapel and bermitap, 620, 
Regalia, the Scott.iIb, &1 657 -well, 658 
Regent bridge. the. U6 St BaJdred, 260 
Register bouee, the, 6U, 717 Sl Bemani'uhurcb, 66S-welI, 621 
Reid, a coYeDBDter, 1 S8-Bilhop, beq~ St Catherine .. church, mine of, 7, 19-

by, 670-general, bequeIl by, 676 bOUle, ll-peb'oleum well at, 306-
Rennie, Sir J obo. 271 II1OIIIIIItery, 667 
Rent, rates of, U, 44, 112, 70, 94, 123, St Clair, family of, UO 

142, 181, 196,203, 220,2118, 31B, 381, St Cutbbert'll church, Ike. 664-eJ.ity 
874, 890, 420, 444, 604, 539,660, 573, 1I'Orkbouee, 747 
599,600,809.612 St Oilea .. church, 858 

Rellt&lriI, IUlcieot pariah of, 775-ehurcb, SL George .. chapel, 687 -church, 665 
657-village, 781 St James .. chapel, 667 

Revi81l'l publiabed in EdinblUgh,694 St John" chapel, 657, 666-churcb, 665 
Riccartou bouee, 545 -quoad __ pariIb, Leith, 778 
Ridel, ftuom of, 191 St Leonard'll paper-mill, lOB, 609-yil. 
Riding 01 the marebeI, In~ 268 lap, 609 
Rig, Huab, of Carberry, 278 St Mary" chapel. 657-cburch, 666-
Rhind, William, on the geology of Liber- churcb, ruins of, 409 

ton, 2 8t Mary in the Fielda, chapel 01, 666 
Ritcbie. AleDDder and Joho. the 1ICIIlp- St Mary M.gdaIene .. boepital, 667 

ton, 284-William and Adam, 10· St Mary 01 Placentia, chapel 01, 657 
gevity o( 049 St Mathew .. well, 3B8 

Rilzio, murder of, 628 St Michael'll chitrclt, 270 
Roads, bridgee,&.c., 2\, 45,53,60,73, 9i, St Mungo .. well, 29, 545 

126,144,195,203, 22-l,294, 319,386, St Nicholes .. cbapel, 766 
3M, 393, 423, 445, 510,6U, 652,575, St Ninian'll chapel, 657 
609 St Paul" chapel, 666 

Roberblon, Principal, ) 70, 493 St Roque" cbapel, 651 
RobiDlOU, Mr, flahing net factory or.292 St Stephen .. "burch, Ike. 665 
Rolland, John, 492 St Tholllllll" "burch, 779-boepital, 657 
Rollack, Prot-or, 670 SaIiebury crags, 615, 619 
Roman remRiIlll, Ikc.,Colinton, 119-001'0 Samaon'll ribt, 620 

etorphine, 216-Cramond, S89-Dnd· Sandilanda, fitmily 0( 362-Sir Jam .. 
dingBton, 38B, 389-lnyerat, 254, 271 36l1-the reformer, 386 
-Luewade, 33-Longtiwgb.5I1-Mid. ~ton bOUle, &97 
Calder, 37J-Newbettle, 63,68-Stow, Sannp' banD, 47, 55, T&, 10';' 189, 299, 
416--1V~Ca1der,305 321,427,531,753 

Roeebery, Earl of, 50, 51 \ School of art., 686-01 deaip, 704 
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Schooll, _ Bdueation StobhUl oolliery, 606-vilIap, aa 
Scota law 1IICiety, 690 Stoba, 81IDpowdar milia of, 61 
Scott of Baccleuch, hiItary oIlImily of, Stcme coIIiDa fouDd in Borthwiat. 171-

484-of MaIleDy, tamily of, 148-(J&. Contorphine, 217 - DaDteith, 602-
neral, ilI.-Dr David, 286-.Jamee, 227 OIenCl'Oll, SI7-In~ 277, Kidt-
-Hoa.c.mpbell,4~onament,666 JiIton, 138-Roe1in, 302 

SeottiBh Aeademy,699-NaYBlud Mill- Stone., monum8lltal,KirkliltoD, 117,188 
tary Aeademy, 61U-Socieiy or Art.t, Stonyhill honae, 281 
693-RepIia, 601 Stow, ~ of, 19a-Iy It.Ue or, 4SO 

Seougall the painter, 697 -nllage, 422 
Seafield batba, 766 Stnlcban, John, bequte by, 597, 117 
Sea mill 01 M~hargh, the, 271 Straiton quarry, 21 
Semple, BeY. Samuel, 6, 10 StmDge, Sir Robert, 739 
Sellion, court of, 715 Stuart, ~, 284-Gilbert, i6. 
Shank honae, miDI 0( 167, 170-p0int. Supr refineriee, Leith, 771 

174 Sunnyaide bowie, 11 
Sharp, Bev. Thom ... 231 SUIpOIII' haD, 687 
Sb8lpe, Sir William, 281 SwaDIton, villep of, 121 
Shawle, manulletory of, 789 Syme, Geordie, 610 
SheeJl8, origin of name of, &7 Symington ~ 417 
Sheep, _ LiVHt.ock 8Ylll8On, Bev. ADdrew, 617-HeY. An:hi-
SherilF-eourt, 717 bald, 618 
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